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PLAN.
mis chapter includes twentj-four years, during which Ptolemy Epiphanes reined in Efjrpt In tUk
iBteryal the Romans engage in war ; first against Philip king of Macedon, over whom they gain afamoM
rictory; and then against Antiochus, king of f/ria, who also is defeated, and forced to iue for peace.
At the same time, feuds and dirisions break out between the Lacedaemonians and Acheani, asd tha
famous Philopcemen dies.

CHAPTER I.

INCLUDING THE REIGN OF PTOLEMY EPIPHANES.

SECTION I.—PTOLEMY EPIPHANES SUCCEEDS PHILOPATER IN EGYPT. TROUVLKS
WHICH SOON FOLLOW.

1 RELATED in the preceding book, how Ptolemy Philopator, worn out with
riots and excesses, had come to his end, after having reigned seventeen years.
As the only persons present when that monarch expired, were Agathocles,
his sister, and their creatures, they concealed his death as long as possible
from the public, in order that they might have time to carry off all the money,
jewels, and other valuable effects in the palace. They also formed a plan
to maintain the authority they had enjoyed under the late king, by usurping
the regency during the minority of his son, named Ptolemy Epiphanes, who
was then but five years old. They imagined that this might easily be done,
if they could but take off Tlepolemus, who had succeeded Sosibes in the minis-
try ; and accordingly, they concerted measures to despatch him.*

At last they informed the public of the king's death. Immediately a
great council of the Macedonians! was assembled, in wkich Agathocles and
Agathoclea were present. Agathocles, after shedding abundance of tears,

began by imploring their protection for the young king, whom he held in

his arms. He told them that his royal father, in his expiring moments, had
committed him to the care of Agathoclea, whom he pointed out to them ; and
had recommended him to the fidelity of the Macedonians. That for this

reason, he had come to implore their assistance against Tlepolemus, who, as
he was well informed, designed to usurp the crown. He added, that he had
brought witnesses expressly to prove his treason, and at the same time of-

fered to produce them. He imagined, that, by this weak artifice, Tlepole-
mus would be immediately despatched, and that, consequently, he might
easily obtain the regency ; but the artifice was too gross, and the people im-
mediately swore the destruction of Agathocles, his sister, and all their crea-
tures. This last attempt recalling to their remembrance their other crimes,

\
» A. M. 3800. Ant. J. C. 204. Justin. 1. xxx. c. 2. Polyb. 1. xv, p. 712—790.

'

t Polrbius gives this name to the Alexandrians, who descended from the Macedonians, aad the
W th« founders of Alexandria, or to those to whom the same privileges had beea ^^anted.
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all the inhabitants of Alexandria rose against them. The young king was
taken out of their hands, and seated on the throne in Hippodrome. After
which, Agathocles, his sister, and CEinanthe his mother, were brought before
the king, and all three put to death as by his order. The populace exposed
their dead bodies to all the indignities possible ; dragging them through the
streets, and tearing them to pieces. All their relations and creatures met
with the same treatment, and not one of them was spared ; the usual and just

end of those unworthy favourites, who abuse the confidence of their sove-
reign to oppress the people, and who never pimish those who resemble them-
selves.

Philammon, the assassin who had been hired to murder Arsinoe, havinr
returned from Cypene to Alexandria, two or three days before this tumult
broke out, the ladies of honour of that unfortunate queen had immediate no-
tice of it, and, taking this opportunity which the distractions of the city gave
them, they resolved to revenge the death of their mistress. Accordingly,
they broke open the door of the house where he was, and killed him with
clubs and stones.

The care of the king's person, till otherwise provided for, was given to

Sosibes, son to him who had governed during the last three reigns. History
does not inform us whether he was still alive ; but it is certain that he lived

to a great age, as he passed more than sixty years in the administration.

IN^o tniriister was ever more cunning or more corrupt than this Sosibes. He
made no scruple of committing the blackest crimes, provided they conduced
to his ends. Polybius imputes to him the murder of Lysimachus son of
Ptolemy, and of Arsinoe daughter of that Lysimachus ; of Magas son of
Ptolemy, and of Berenice daughter of Magas ; of Berenice mother to Ptolemy
Philopator ; of Cleomenes king of Sparta ; and lastly, of Arsinoe daughter of
Berenice.* It is surprising that, notwithstanding a conduct of so much inhu-
manity and cruelty in his administration, he should support himself so long,

and at last come to a peaceable end.
Antiochus king of Syria, and Philip king of Macedon, during the whole

reign of Ptolemy Philopator, had discovered the strongest zeal for the interest

of that monarch, and were ready to assist him on all occasions. Yet no
sooner was he dead, leaving behind him an infant, whom the laws of humanity
^nd justice enjoined them not to disturb in the possession of his father's king-

dom, than they immediately joined in a criminal alliance, and excited each
other to take off the lawful heir, and divide his dominions between them.
Philip was to have Caria, Libya, Cyrenaica, and Egypt ; and Antiochus all

the rest. WJth this view, the latter entered Coelosyria, and Palestine ; and,
in less than two campaigns, made an entire conquest of those two provinces,

with all their cities and dependencies. Their guilt, says Polybius, would not

have been quite so glarmg, had they, like tyrants, endeavoured to gloss over
their crimes with some specious pretence ; but so far from doing this, their in-

justice and cruelty were so bare%ced, that to them was applied what has
been observed of fishes that thelaige ones, though of the same species, prey
on the lesser. One would be tempted, continues the same author, at seeing

the most sacred laws of society so openly violated, to accuse Providence of

being indifferent and insensible to the most horrid crimes. But it fully justified

its conduct, by punishing those two kings according to their deserts ; and made
such an example of them, as ought in all succeeding ages to deter others from
following their example. For while they were meditating to dispossess a weak
and helpless infant of his kingdom, by piecemeal, Providence raised up the

Romans against them, who entirely subverted the kingdoms of Philip and An-
tiochus, and reduced their successors to almost as great calamities, as those

with which they intended to crush the infant king.f

• Polyb. in Excerpt Val««. p. 64.

t A M »M)1. Aut. J. C. 203. Polyb I iii. p. 159. Id. 1, XT. p. WT •t TBg.
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During that time, Philip was engaged in a war against the Rhodians, over
whom he gained an inconsiderable advantage, in a naval engagement near
the island of Lade, opposite the city of Miletus.*

The next year he invaded Attalus, and advanced as far as Pergamus, the
capital of his kingdom. But all his efforts in assaulting the city being to no
Eurpose, he turned his rage and fury against the gods ; and not satisfied with
urning their temples, he demolished statues, broke to pieces their altars, and

even pulled up the stones from their foundations, that not the least vestiges of
them might remain.!
He was not more successful against the Rhodians. Having already fought

them with but indifferent success, he ventured a second battle off the island

of Chio. Attalus had united his fleet to that of the Rhodians, and PhiUp was
defeated with considerable loss. There were killed, in his army, three thou-

sand Macedonians, and six thousand allies ; and two thousand Macedonians
and confederates,with seven hundred Egyptians, were taken prisoners. The
Rhodians lost but sixty men, and Attalus seventy.

Philip ascribed all the glory of this engagement to himself, and that, for two
reasons : the first was, that having repulsed Attalus to the shore, he had taken
that prince's ship ; and the second, that having cast anchor near the promon-
tory of Argennum, he had stopped even among the wrecks of his enemies.

But though he assumed the best air he could, he was sensible of his great loss,

and could neither conceal it from others nor himself. This prince had never
lost so great a number of men, either by sea or land, in one day. He was
highly afilicted on account of it, and it visibly damped his natural vivacity.

The ill success of this battle did not abate Philip's courage. The charac-

ter of that prince was, to be unshaken in his resolutions ; and not to be de-

jected by disappointments, but to overcome difficulties by inflexible con-

stancy and perseverance ; and, accordingly, he continued the war with fresh

bravery. I am not certain that we may not date at this period the cruelties

which Philip exercised over the Cianians ; a barbarity he is often reproached
with, the particulars of which, have unhappily been lost. Cios, whose in-

habitants were called Cianians, was a small city of Bithynia. The man who
was governor of it had been raised to that post by the JEtolians, who at that

time were in alliance with Philip. We find that he besieged it at the request

of his son-in-law, Prusias, king of Bithynia, who pretended to have received

some insult from it. The citj^ in all probability was taken by storm. A great

number of the inhabitants suffered the most cruel torments ; the rest were re-

duced to a state of captivity, which to them was worse than death ; and the

city was razed to the very foundations. This barbarity alienated the iEto-

lians from him, and particularly the Rhodians, who were allies and friends

to the inhabitants of Cios. Polybius seems to ascribe its destruction to the

imprudence of the Cianians themselves, who used to bestow all posts an i pre-

ferments on their most worthless citizens; and to follow so blindly their per-

nicious opinions in every thing, as even to persecute those who ventured to

oppose them. He adds, that a people who act in this manner plunge volun-

tarily into the greatest calamities ; and that it is surprising they do not correct

themselves in this respect by the experience of all ages ; which shows, that

the ruin of the most powerful states is solely owing to the ill choice of those to

whom they confide either the command of their armies, or the administration

of their political affairs.|

Philip marched afterwards to Thrace and Chersonesus, were several cities

surrendered voluntarily. Abydos, however, shut her gates against him, an'j

even refused to hear the deputies he had sent, so that he was forced to besief;e

* Polyb. in Excerpt, p. 70 et 73.

t A. M. 3802. Ant J. C. 202. Polyb. lb. p. 66. Diod. lb. p. 294.

X A. M. 3803. Ant. J. C. 201. Polyb. 1. xri. p. 733—739. Liv. 1. xixi. n. 16, 18. Polyb. 1. mviL p
47S. Liv. I xixi. n. 31. Strab, J. x... p. 563. Polyb. 1. xr, p, 709—711.
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it. This city is in Asia, and stands on the narrowest part of the Hellesponi,

now called the Dardanelles, and opposite to the city of Sestos in Europe.
The distance between these two cities was about two miles. The reader will

suppose, that Abydos must have been a city of great importance, as it com-
jnanded the straits, and made those who were possessed of it, masters of the

communication between the Euxine sea and the Archipelago.

Nothing of what is generally practised, in the assaulting and defending of

cities, was omitted in this siege. No place was ever defended with greater

obstinacy, which might be said at length, on the side of the besieged, to have
risPH to fury and brutality. Confiding in their own strength, ihey repulsed,

with tlie greatest vigour, the first approaches of the Macedonians. On the

side next the sea, the macnines of war no sooner came forward, than they
were immediately e /;ner dismounted by the balistas, or consumed by fire.

Even the ships, on which they were mounted, were in danger ; and it was
with the utmost difficulty that the besiegers saved them. On the land side,

the Abydonians also defended themselves for some time with great courage,

and did not despair even of defeating the enemy. But, finding that the out-

ward wall was sapped, and that the Macedonians carried their mines under
tlie inner one, which had been raised to supply the place of the other, they
sent deputies to Philip, offering to surrender their city upon the following

conditions : that such forces as had been sent them by the Rhodians and
king Attalus, should return to their respective sovereigns under his safe con-
duct ; and tliat all free citizens should retire whenever they pleased, with
the clothes they then had on. Philip answering, that the Abydonians had
only to choose, whether they would surrender at discretion, or continue to

defend themseles valiantly, the deputies retired.

This advice being brought, the besieged, in transports of despair, assembled
together, to consider what was to be done. They came to this resolution

;

first, that the slaves should be set at liberty, to animate them to defend the

city with the utmost vigour: secondly, that all the women should be shut up
in the temple of Diana ; and all the children, with their nurses, in the Gymna-
sium: that this being done, they then should bring into the great square all

the gold and silver in the city, and carry all the rest of the valuable effects

into the quadrireme of the Rhodians, and the trireme of the Cizycenians.''

7'iiis resolution having passed unanimously, another assembly was called,

in which they made choce of fifty of the wisest and most ancient of the citi-

TA'AM, but who at the same time had vigour enough left to execute what
should have been determined ; and they were made to take an oath, in pre-

s<Mic(? of all the inhabitants, that the instant they saw the enemy master of
the InniM- wall, they should kill the women and children, set fire to the two
gall(;ys, laden with their effects, and throw into the sea all the gold and silver

which they had heaped together : then, sending for their priests, they took
an oath either to conquer or die, sword in hand ; and, after having sacrificed

tlie victims, they obliged the priests and priestesses to pronounce, before the
altar, the greatest curses on those who should break their oath.

This being done, they left off countermining, and resolved, the instant the
wall should fall, to fly to the breach, and fight to the last. Accordingly, the
hmer wall tumbling, the besieged,. true to the oath they h: d taken, fought in

the breach with such unparalleled bravery, that though Philip had perpetu-
ally sustained, with fresh soldiers, those who had mounted to the assault,

yet, when night separated the combatants, he was still doubtful with regard
to the success of the siege. Such Abydonians as marched first to the breach,
over the neaps of the slain, fought with fury ; and not only made use of their

swords, and javelins, but, after their arms were broken to pieces, or forced

|[>ut of their hands, they rushed furiously upon the Macedonians, knocked
fjown some, broke the sarissae or long spears of others, and with the pieces,

* tiuadrircincs were ijallvtys with four benches of o:irs, and Triremes li.tio \\i... ll.ita
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Struck their faces, and such parts of their bodies as were uncovered, till they
made them entirely despair of the event.

When night had put an end to the slaughter, the breach was quite covered
with the dead bodies of the Abydonians ; and those who had escaped, were
so greatly fatigued, and had received so many wounds, that they scarcely

could support themselves. Things being brought to this dreadful extremity,

two of the principal citizens, unable to execute the dreadful resolution that

had been taken, and which at that time displayed itself to their imaginations
in all its horror, agreed, that to save their wives and children, they should

Kend to Philip, by daybreak, all their priests and priestesses, clothed in pon-
tifical habits, to implore his mercy, and open their gates to him.

Accordingly, next morning, the city, as had been agreed, was surrendered
to Philip ; during which, the greatest part of the Abydonians who survived,

vented millions of imprecations against their fellow-citizens, and especially

against the priests and priestesses, for delivering up to the enemy those whom
they tiiemselves had devoted to death with the most dreadful oaths. Philip

marched into the city, and seized, without the least opposition, all the rich

effects which the Abydonians had heaped together in one place. But now,
he was greatly terrified with the spectacle he saw. Among these ill-fated

citizens, whom despair had made so furious and distracted, some were
strangling their wives and children, and others cutting them to pieces with
their swords ; some were running to murder them, others were plunging them
into wells, while others were precipitating them from the tops of houses;
in a word, death appeared in all its variety of horrors. Philip, pierced with
grief, and seized with horror at this spectacle, stopped the soldiers, who
were greedy of plunder, and published a declaration, importing, that he
would allow three days to all who were resolved to lay violent hands on
themselves. He was in hopes, that during this interval they would change
their resolution ; but they had made their choice before. They thought it

would be degenerating from those who had lost their lives in fighting for

their country, should they survive them. The individuals of every family

killed one another, and none escaped this murderous expedition, but those

whose hands were tied, or were otherwise kept from destroying themselves.

A short time before the city surrendered, an ambassador from the Ro-
mans to Philip arrived. This embassy was sent on various accounts which
it will be necessary to explain. The fame and glory of this people had re-

cently spread through all parts of the world, by the victory which Scipio

gained over Hannibal in Africa, an event which so gloriously, with regard

to the Romans, terminated the second Punic war.* The court of Egypt,
being in so much danger from the union that had been formed between
Philip and Antiochus against their infant king, had addressed the Romans
for protection, and offered them the guardianship of the king, and the regency
of the kingdom during his minority ; declaring that the late monarch had
desired it at his death. It was the interest of the Romans not to suffer the

{)()v/er of Philip and Antiochus to increase, by the addition of so many rich pro-

vinces, of which the empire of Egypt at that time consisted. It was not diffi-

cult to foresee that they would soon be engaged in war with those two princes,

with one of whom they already had some differences, which threatened

much greater. For these reasons they had not hesitated to accept the guar-

dianship, and had consequently appointed three deputies, who were ordered

to acquaint the two kings with their resolution, and to enjoin them not to in-

fest the dominions of their royal pupil, for that, otherwise they should be

forci'd to declare war against them.f Every reader will perceive, that de-

claring so generously in favour of an oppressed infant monarch, was making
a just and noble use of their power.

^"
* A. M. 3803. Ant, J. C. 201.

"
'

t Justin. I. XXX. c. 2, 3. et 1. xxii c. 1. Val. Max- i vi. c 6 Liv. 1. xixi. B. 1.2 et li.
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At the same time there arrived in Rome, ambassadors from the Rhodiam
Hud from king Attalus, to complain also of the enterprises of the two kings:

Hnd to inform the Romans, that Philip, either in person or by his deputies,

^v^as soliciting several cities of Asia to take up arms, and was certainly me-

ditating some great design. This was an additional motive for hastening

the departure of the three ambassadors.

On arriving at Rhodes, and hearing of the siege of Abydos, they sent U
Philip the youngest of their colleagues, named ^milius, who, as has been

observed, arrived at Abydos at the time that the city was on the point of

being surrendered, ^milius informed Philip that he was ordered, in the

name of the senate, to exhort him not to make war upon any of the states of

Greece, nor to invade any part of Ptolemy's dominions ; but to refer to a

jusi arbitration his pretensions upon. Attalus and the Rhodians : that, pro-

vided he acquiesced with these remonstrances, he would continue in peace

;

but, that if he refused, the Romans would proclaim war against him. Philip

endeavoured to show, that the Rhodians had occasioned the rupture. " But,''

said yEmilius, interrupting him, " did the Athenians and Abydonians attack

you first ? Philip, who had not been used to hear truth, offended at the bold-

ness of such an answer addressed to a king, replied :
" your age, your beauty "

for Polybius informs us that this ambassador had really a fine person, " ana
especially the Roman name, exah your pride to a prodigious degree.^ For
my part, I wish your republic may observe punctually the treaties it has

concluded with me ; but, in case I should be invaded by it, I hope to show
that the empire of Macedonia does not yield to Rome either in valour or

reputation."* The deputy withdrew from Abydos with this answer : and
Philip, having taken that city, left a strong garrison in it, and returned to

Macedonia.
It appears that iEmilius went into Egypt, while the two other ambassa-

dors went very properly to Antiochus. iEmilius having arrived at Alexan-

dria, assumed the guardianship of Ptolemy, in the name of the Romans, pur-

suant to the instructions he had received from the senate at his setting out;

and settled every thing to as much advantage as the state of affairs in Egypt
would then admit. He appointed Anstomenes the Acarnanian to superintend

the education and person of the young monarch, and made him prime minister.

This Aristomenes had grown old in the court of Egypt, and acted with the

utmost prudence and fidelity in the employment conferred upon him.

In the mean time, the forces of Philip laid waste Attica, the pretence of

which invasion was as follows. Two young men of Acarnania being in

Athens, at the time when the citizens were solemnizing the grand mysteries

there, had crowded into the temple of Ceres, not knowing that it was for-

bidden. Though their fault proceeded entirely from ignorance, they were
immediately massacred, as guilty of impiety and sacrilege. The Acarna-
nians, justly exasperated at so cruel a treatment, had recourse to Philip, who
gladly embraced this opportunity, and gave them a body of forces, with which
they entered Attica, ravaged the whole country, and returned home laden

vith spoils.f

The Athenians carried their complaints against this enterprise to Rome,
and were joined on that occasion, by the Rhodians and king Attalus. The
Romans only sought for an opportunity to break with king Philip, at whom
they were very much offended. He had infringed the condition of the treaty

of peace concluded with him three years before, in not ceasing to infest the

allies who were included in it. He had just before sent troops and money
to Hannibal in Africa ; and a report was spread, that he was at that time very

* Insueta vera suvlire, ferocior oratio visa est, quam quae habenda apud regem esset. /£tas, inqnit, <tt

forma, et supe>? omnia, Romanum Domen te ferociorem facjt. Ego autem primum velim vos foedarum me
BJorei servare mecum pacem. Si bcllo lacesseritis, mihi quoque in animo est facere.ut rcgouin Maced»
iMim Boneoqiie baud mioui quam Romanum nobile bello sentiatls—Liv. ]. xzxi. n. 18

f
Liv I. xxni. n. l-f.
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busy in Asia. This made the Romans uneasy, who called to mind the
troubles wliich Pyrrhus had brought upon them, with only a handful of

Epirots, a people very much inferior to the Macedonians. Having thus ended
the war against Carthage, they judged it adviseable to prevent the enterprises

of this new enemy, who might become formidable, in case they should give

him time to increase his strength. The senate, after making such an answer
as pleased all the ambassadors, ordered M. Valerius Levinus, the propraetor,

o advance toward Macedonia with a fleet, in order to examine matters nearer
di hand, and be in a condition to give immediate aid to the allies.*

In the mean time, the Roman senate deliberated seriously on what was to

be done in the present j uncture. At the very time it assembled to consider that

important affair, a second embassy arrived from the Athenians, which brought
advice that Philip was upon the point of invading Attica in person ; and that

in case they were not immediately succoured, he would infallibly make himself

master of Athens. They also received letters from Levinus the propraetor
and from Aurelius his lieutenant, by which they were informed, that they had,
the strongest reasons to believe that Philip had some design against them

;

and that the danger being imminent, they had no time to lose.t

Upon this news, the Romans resolved to proclaim war against Philip.

Accordingly, P. Sulpitius the consul, to whom Macedonia had fallen by lot,

put to sea with an army, and soon arrived there. Here he was soon informed
that Athens was besieged, and implored his assistance. He detached a
squadron of twentj' galleys commanded by Claudius Cento, who set sail im-
mediately. Philip had not laid siege to Athens in person, but deputed one
of his lieutenants for that purpose ; having taken the field in person against
Attalus and the Rhodians.^

SECTION II.—EXPEDITIONS OF SULPITIUS. PHILIP LOSES A BATTLE. THE
ACH.EANS DECLARE FOR THE ROMANS.

Claudius Cento, whom the consul had sent to succour Athens, having
entered the Piraeus with his gallevs, revived the drooping courage of the in-

habitants. He was not satisfied with securing the city and country around it

;

but, having advice that the garrison of Chalcis did not observe the least order
or discipline, as remote from danger, he sailed out with his fleet, arrived near
the city before day, and finding the sentinels asleep, entered it without mo-
lestation, set fire to the public magazines which were full of corn, and to the
arsenal that was well provided witli machines of war ; cut the whole garrison
to pieces ; and, after carrying on board his ships the immense booty he had
amassed, he returned to the Piraeus.§

Philip, who was then at Demetrias, the instant he heard of the disaster

which had befallen that confederate city, flew thither in hopes of surprising
the Romans. But they had gone ; so that he seemed to have come for no
other purpose, than to be a spectator of that city still burning and half ruined.
He would certainly have treated Athens in the same manner, if one of the
couriers called hemerodronii,|i who perceived the king^s troops from the emi-
nence where he was posted, had not carried the news of it immediately to

Athens, where the inhabitants were all asleep. Philip arrived a few hours
after, i)ut before daybreak. Perceiving that this stratagem had not taken
effect, he resolved to attack the city. The Athenians had drawn up their sol-

diers in order of battle, on the outside of the walls, at the gate Dipylos

;

Philip, marching at the head of his army, attacked them with vigour, and
having killed several of them with his own hand, drove them back into the
city, whither he did not think it adviseable to pursue them. But he wreaked
his vengeance on the country seats, on the plate for the public exercises, a^

• Uv 1. sui. a. 1—S. t Lir. 1. xxxi. d. 5. t A. M. 3804. Ant. J. C. 200. Lir. 1. zxxL a. M
5 A. M. 3804. Ant. J. C. 200. Liv. 1. xxxti. n. 22—2«.
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the Lyceum, and especially on such temples as stood without the city ; set*

ting fire to every thhig, and ruining whatever came in his way, not sparing
either the tembs or the most sacred places. He marched from hence with a
view of surprising Eleusia, where his project also proved abortive. He tiien

proceeded towai d Coi inth, wlien, hearing; that the Achaeans held their assem
bly at Argos, he went thither.

They were deliberating how to act in regard to Nabis, the tyrant of Sparta,

who had succeeded Macnanidas, and infested the whole country with his in-

cursions. Philip offered to charge himself entirely with that war, and his

proposal was received with universal joy. He, however added a condition,

which abated it very much ; that they should furnish him with as many
troops as were necessary for garrisoning Craea, Chalcis, and Corinth ; and
ihat they should not leave the places behind him without defence, while he
was fighting for them. They perceived that his design was to draw out of

Peloponnesus all the Acheean youth, in order to make himself master of it,

and engage in a war against the Romans. Cycliadus, who presided in the

assembly, eluded the proposal, by observing, that it was not allowed, by
tlieir laws, to debate on any subject but that for which the assembly had
been summoned. They therefore broke up, after having resolved upon the

war against Nabis ; and the hopes of Philip were again defeated.

He made a second attempt upon Athens, which succeeded no better than
the former, except that he completed the demolition of such temples, statues,

and valuable works, as remained in the country. After this expedition he
retired into Boeotia.

The consul, who was encamped between Apollonia and Dyrrachium, sent

to Macedonia a considerable detachment, under the command of Apustius
the lieutenant, who laid waste the plains, and took several small cities. Philip,

who had returned into Macedonia, carried on his military preparations with
great vigour.*

The great object which both parties had in view, was to engage the iEto-

iians on their side. They were now about to hold their general assembly, to

which Philip, the Romans, and Athenians, sent their ambassadors ; he who
was deputed by Philip spoke first. All he required was, that the iEtolians

should observe strictly the treaties of peace which they had concluded three

years before with Philip ; having then experienced how useless their alliance

with the Romans was to them. He instanced several cities, of which that

people had possessed themselves, upon pretence of succouring them, at Syra
cuse, Tarentum, Capua; the last city especially, which was no longer Capua,
but the grave of the Campanians, and the skeleton, as it were, of a city,

having neither senate, inhabitants, nor magistrates ; more barbarously used

by those who had left it to be inhabited in this condition, than if they had
entirely destroyed it. " If foreigners," said he, "who differ from us more
bj' their language, their manners, and their laws, than by the wide distance

of land and sea which separates us from them, should dispossess us of this

country, it would be ridiculous in us to expect more humane treatment from
them than their neighbours have met with. Among us, who are of the same
countrj'^, whether iEtolians, Acarnanians, or Macedonians, and who speak
the same language, slight disputes may arise with little or no consequence or

duration ; but with foreigners, with barbarians, we, while we are Greeks, are

and shall for ever be at war. Three years ago, you concluded a peace with
Philip in this very place ; now the same causes still subsist ; and we hope
that you will act in the same manner."
l^e Athenian ambassadors, by the consent of the Romans, spoke nexL

They began by displaying, in an affecting manner, the impious and sacri*

legious fury which Philip had exercised on the most sacred monuments of

Attica, on the most august temples, and the most awful tombs ; as if he had
""

• I/»v. I. xixi D *' 32.

"
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(teclured war, not only against men, and the living, but against the mmies of
t^:/^ ^lead, and the majesty of the gods. That iEtolia and all Greece must ex-
pect tht. s:^me treatment, if Philip should have the like occasion. They con-

cluded with conjuring the ^Etolians to take compassion on Athens, and to

undertake, under the auspices of the gods, and of the Romans, whose power,

that of the gods only could equal, so just a war as that proposed to them.

The Roman ambassador, after having refuted very circumstantially the

reproaches of the Macedonians, with respect to the treatment which Rome
had made the conquered cities suffer, and exemplified in Carthage, which,

but just before, had been allowed a peace, and was restored to its liberty,

declared that the only circumstance the Romans had to fear was, that the too

great mildness and lenity which they exercised towards those whom they con-

quered, would prompt other nations to take up arms against them, because the

vanquished might depend on the Roman clemency. He represented, in a

short, but strong, and pathetic speech, the criminal actions ot Philip, the rnvr-

ders committed by him on his own family and friends, his infamous debaua -

eries, which were still more detested than his cruelty ; all, facts more immedi-
ately known to the persons whom he then addressed, as they were nearer

neighbours to Macedonia. " But, to confine my speech to what directly relates

to you," said the ambassador, addressing himself to the iEtolians, " we engage
in the war against Philip, with no other view than to defend you ; arid have
concluded a separate peace with him, possibly you may observe in your own
justification, that seeing us employed in the war against the Carthaginians,

and being awed by fear, you were obliged to submit to whatever conditions

tiie victor was pleased to prescribe ; while we, on the other side, employed
in affairs of greater importance, neglected a war which you had renounced.

Having, however now put an end, thanks to the gods, to the Carthaginian

ivar, we are determined to turn the whole force of our arms against Macedonia.

Vhis gives you an opportunity of returning to our friendship and alliance,

'mless you should choose to perish ingloriously with Philip, rather than con-

quer with the Romans.''
Damocritus, the ^Etolian praetor, plainly perceived that this speech would

gain all the suffrages. It is said, that he had been bribed by Philip. With-
out seeming inclined to either side, he represented the affair as too import-

ant to be determined immediately, and required time for a more mature de-

liberation. By this artifice he eluded the effect which the assembly would
otherwise have had ; and boasted his having done a very essential service to

<he republic, which now, he said, might wait the event before it took up
irms, and then declare for the strongest party.

In the mean time, Philip was preparing for a vigorous war, both by sea and
land ; but the consul had already begun it. He had entered Macedonia,
and advanced toward the Dassaretae, and Philip had also taken the field.

Neither party knew which way the enemy had marched ; but each sent out

a detachment upon the discovery, and the two parties met. As both con-

sisted entirely of chosen troops, a bloody skirmish ensued, and the victory

was doubtful. Forty Macedonian troopers, and thirty-five of the Romans,
were killed upon the spot.*

The king, persuaded that the care which he should take to bury those who
had lost their lives in this skirmish, would contribute very much to gain rum
the affection of his soldiers, and excite them to behave gallantly in his service,

caused their dead bodies to be brought into the camp, in order that the whole
army might be eye-witnesses of the honours paid to their memory. Nothing
is less to be relied upon than the sentiments and dispositions of the vulgar, f
This spectacle, which Philip imagined would animate the soldiers, had a quite

* Liv. I. XXX. n 33—39.
t Wihil lam incertum nee ttim inslabile es», quam animi multitudinis. Q,uod protnptiorcs ad srpi

omncm djmnicaiiooeui viJtbatur, lactoruiti, id mctrani pitfritiamque jncussii.— I-i*-
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contrary effect, and damped their courage. Hitherto he had engnn^ed in war
with none but Greeks and Ulyrians, who seldom employed any other wea-
pons than arrows, javelins, and lances ; and for that reason, the wounds
they made were not so deep. But when they saw the bodies of their com-
rades, covered with deep and wide gashes made by the Spanish sabres, whole
arms cut off, shoulders lopped away, and heads separated from their bodies.

they were terrified at the sight, and plainly perceived against what kind oi

enemies they were to act.

The king himself who had never seen the Romans engage in battle, was
terrified at this sight. Being informed by some deserters of the place where
the enemy had halted, he took guides and marched thither with his army,
consisting of twenty thousand foot, and four thousand horse ; and posted
himself at a little more than two hundred paces from their camp, near the
city of Athacus, on an eminence, which he fortified with good ditches and
strong intrenchments. Surveying from the top of the hill the order and dis-

position of the Roman camp, he cried out, that what he saw was not the

camp of barbarians.*

The consul and the king remained inactive the first two days, each wait-

mg till the other should make some movement. On the third day, Sulpitius

came out of his camp, and drew up his troops in battle. Philip, afraid of
coming to a general battle, detached against the enemy a body consisting of
but fifteen hundred men, the one half horse, and the other foot ; against whom
the Romans opposed an equal number, who had the advantage, and put the
other to flight. They avoided, with no less prudence, an ambuscade which
the king had laid for them. These two advantages, the one gained by open
force, and the other by stratagem, inflamed the courage of the Roman sol-

diers. The consul marched them back into the camp, and after allowing
them a day's repose, he led them out and offered the king battle, which he
did not think proper to accept ; and for that reason ne lay close in his

camp, in spite of all the insults, and reproaches of Sulpitius, who charged
him with meanness of spirit and cowardice.

As foraging, where two armies lay so near one another, would be very
dangerous, the consul drew off to about eight miles distance, and advanced
towards a village, called Octolophos, where the foragers dispersed them-
selves over the neighbouring country in separate platoons. The king at

first lay close in his intrenchments, as if afraid of venturing out ; in order

that the enemy, growing bolder on that account, might for that reason be
less vigilant. This happened precisely as Philip had foreseen. When he
saw great numbers of them spread over the plain, he quitted his camp on a

sudden with all his horse, whom the Cretans followed as fast as it was possi-

ble for infantry to march, and rode full speed to post himself between the

Roman camp and the foragers. There, dividing his forces, he detached part

of them against the foragers, ordering them to cut to pieces all who should

come in their way; while himself seized all the passes by which they could

return. Every side now presented a scene of blood and slaughter ; in the

mean time, the Romans did not know what was doing out of their camp,
because such as fled were intercepted by the king's forces ; and those who
guarded the passes killed a much greater number than the others detached
in pursuit of the enemy.
At last the melancholy news of the slaughter arrived in the Roman camp.

Upon which the consul ordered the cavalry to march and succour their com
rades wherever they could; he marched the legions in a hollow square

against the enemy. The troopers being dispersed, at first lost their way
being deceived by the shouts and cries which echoed from different places.

Many of these parties fell in with the enemy, and skirmishes were fonghi

Th« fame wordi are ascribed to Pyrrhu*
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fit different places at tlie same time. The warmest engagement was where
the king himseh' commanded, and which, by the great number of the horse
and foot that composed it, formed almost an army ; not to mention that these

troops being highly animated by the presence of the king and the Cretans,
who fought close together, and with the utmost vigour, against enemies dis-

persed and in disorder, killed great numbers of them. It is certain that had
they not pursued the Romans so vigorously, this day might have decided not

only the present battle, but perhaps the success of the whole war. But by
abandoning themselves to a rash and inconsiderate ardour, they fell into the
midst of the Roman cohorts, who had advanced with their officers. The
soldiers who fled, perceiving the Roman ensigns, faced about and pushed
their horses against the enemy, who were in disorder. In an instant the
face of the battle was quite changed ; those who pursued before, now flying

in their turn. Many were killed in close fight, and many lost their lives in

flying; numbers fell, not only by the sword, but several plunging into mo-
rasses, were swallowed up, with their horses in the mire. The king himself
was in very great danger : for having been thrown by his horse, which had
received a severe wound, multitudes were going to attack him, had not a
trooper leaped that moment from his horse, and mounted him on it; but the

man himself being unable to keep pace with the troopers who fled, was killed

by the enemy. Philip, after having taken a long compass round the fens,

came at last to the camp, where he had been given over for lost.

We have seen on many occasions, and it cannot be too strongly inculcated

on those of the military profession, in order to their avoiding the like error,

that battles are often lost by the too great ardour of the officers, who, solely

intent upon pursuing the enemy, forget and neglect what passes in the rest of
the army ; and suffer themselves through an imprudent desire of glory, to be
deprived of a victory which they had in their hands, and might have secured.

Philip, however, had not lost a great number of men in this action, but
dreaded comkigto a second, a-nd was afraid lest the conqueror should advance
to attack him suddenly. He therefore despatched a herald to the consul, to

desire a suspension of arms in order to bury the dead. The consul, who was
at dinner, sent word that he should have an answer on the morrow. Upon
this, Philip, to conceal his march from the Romans, having left a great num-
ber of fires in his camp, set out from it, without noise, as soon as it was dark

;

and having got a whole night's march and part of the following day before

the consul, he thereby put it out of his power to pursue him.
Sulpitius began his march the next day, not knowing which way the king

had taken. Philip had flattered himself with the hopes of intercepting him
at some passes, the entrance of which he fortified with ditches, intrenchments,
and great works of stones and trees ; but the patience of the Romans Avas

superior to all these difficulties. The consul, after laying waste the country,
and seizing upon several fortresses, marched his army back to ApoUonia,
from whence he had set out in the beginning of the campaign.*
The iEtolians, who only waited the event in order to take up arms, de-

clared without the least hesitation for the Romans, and the Athamaniana
followed their example. Both people made same incursions into Macedonia,
but with ill success, Philip having defeated them on several occasions. He
also defeated the Dardanians, who had entered his country during liis ab-
sence ; and with these small advantages, consoled himself for his ill snccesss

against the Romans.
In this campaign the Roman fleet joined that of Attains, and came into the

Piraeus, to the great joy of the Athenians. The hatred they bore to Philip,

which fear had forced them to dissemble for a long time, iww broke out iiii-

modeiately, at the sight of so powerful a succour. In a free city like that of

Lir. «xi^ 0.39—43.
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Athens, where eloquence was all-powerful, the orators had gained so great

an ascendant over the minds of the people, that they made them form what-
ever resolutions they pleased.* Here the people, at their request, ordained

that all the statues and images of Philip and his ancestors should be destroyed

;

that the festivals, sacrifices, and priests, established in their honour, should be

aboUshed ; that every place, where any monument had been set up, or in-

scription engraven, relating to them, should be declared impure and profane

;

that the priests, every time they offered up prayers to the gods, in favour of

the Athenians, of their allies, their armies and fleets, should also utter ana-
themas and curses of every kind against Philip, his children, his kingdom^
his forces both by sea and land ; in a word, against the Macedonians, in

general, and all that belonged to them. To this decree was added, that what-
ever might be afterwards proposed, which tended in any manner to dishonour
and bring an odium on Philip, would be grateful to the people ; and that

whoever should dare to say or do any thing in favour of Philip, or against

the decrees in question, might be killed upon the spot, without any formality.

The last clause was, that wnatever had been enacted against the Pisistratides,

should be enforced against Philip. In this manner the Athenians made wai
against Philip by their decrees and ordinances, which at that time were their

only strength.f Carrying all things to extremes, they now lavished enco-
miums, honours, and homage of every kirid, on Attains and the Romans.^
The fleet, at its leaving the Pir<eus, attacked and took several fortresses

and small islands ; after which Attains and the Romans separated, and went
into winter quarters.

New consuls being chosen, the year following, in Rome, Villius had Mace-
donia for his province.§

Philip, while he made the several preparations for carrying on the ensuing
campaign, was exceedingly anxious with regard to the success of the war he
had undertaken. Besides his having to deal with powerful and formidable
enemies, he was afraid that the protection which the Romans gave to states,

would draw off many of his allies from him ; and that the Macedonians, un-
easy at, and dissatisfied with his government, would rebel against him.

To obviate these dangers, he gave up some cities to the Acnaeans, thinking

to attach them the more strongly to his interest by this unexpected generosity;

and at the same time sent ambassadors into Achaia, to make the allies take
the oath, which was to be renewed every year. But could he look upon this

ceremony as a strong tie, such a one as would be capable of keeping the
confederates in their duty, as he himself professed an open violation of all

oaths, and did not make the least scruple to forfeit his promise, nor show the
least veneration for the Supreme Being, religion, and all that mankind con-
sider as most sacred ?

As to the Macedonians, he endeavoured to recover their love and affection,

by sacrificing Heraclides, one of his ministers and confidants, whom the peo-
ple hated and detested on account of his rapine and grievous oppressions

;

all which had made the government odious to them. He was of very mean
extraction, and born in Tarentum, where he had exercised the meanest and
most contemptible offices, and been banished from thence, for attempting to

deliver up the city to the Romans. He had fled to Philip, who finding hira a
man of sense, of a lively genius, a daring spirit, and at the same time so in

satiably ambitious as not to scruple at the commission of the blackest crimes,

had attached him to himself in a particular manner, and trusted him with all

hit secrets ; a fit instrument for a prince, who had neither probity nor honour.
Heraclides, says Polybius, was born with all those qualities which constitute

* Nee unquam ibi desuntlinguas promptas ad plebem concit&ncitim : <;ii.il c(r;JiTs. rtrn hi omniJi^s Jib«rii

•ivitatibus, turn praecipue Athenis, ubi oratio plurimiim pollet, favore irmllit'i im-is alitiir.— I.iv.

t Atheiiiensis quidem Uteris verbisque, quibus solis valcnt,belliiin ail\ crsiis Pliili; • iini ;,'^<"ii1m*.— I,"-.-.

t Lir. 1. Mxi. n. 44—49. } A. M. >805. Ant. J. C, 199 Liv. 1 ^vx. n. V.>. -
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the finished villain. From his most tender years he had prostituted himself
in the most infamous manner. Haughty and terrible to all his inferiors, he
behaved in the meanest and most grovelling manner toward his superiors.

He was possessed of such great influence and authority with Philip, that, ac-
cording to the same author, he almost ruined that powerful kingdom, by the
universal discontent which his injustice and oppression occasioned. At last

the king caused him to be seized and thrown into prison, which occasioned
universal joy among the people. As we have only a few fragments of Poly-
bius on this subject, history does not inform us what became of Heraclides,
nor whether he came to the end his crimes deserved.*

Nothing considerable was transacted during this campaign, because the
consuls did not enter Macedonia till very late ; and the rest of the time was
spent in slight skirmishes, either to force certain passes, or carry off convoys,
T. Quintius Flamininusj having been nominated consul, and Macedojiia falling

to him by lot, he did not follow the example of his predecessors, but set out
from Rome, at the opening of the spring, with Lucius his brother, who, by
the leave of the senate, was to command the fleet.J

At the beginning of the year in question, Antiochus attacked Attalus very
vigorously both by sea and land. The ambassadors of the latter king came
to Rome, and informed the senate of the great danger to which their sovereign
was exposed. They entreated the Romans, in the name of Attalus, either to
undertake his defence with the forces of the republic, or to permit king At-
talus to recall his troops. The Senate made answer, that as nothing could be
more jusl and reasonable than the demand of Attalus, he therefore was at

liberty to recall his forces ; that the Romans never intended to incommode
their allies in any manner ; but that they would employ all their influence
with Antiochus, to dissuade him from molesting Attalus. Accordingly, the
Romans sent ambassadors to the former, who remonstrated to him, that At-
tains had lent them his land, as well as naval forces, which they had employed
against Philip, their common enemy ; that they should think it an obliga-
tion, if he would not invade that prince ; that it was incumbent on such
kings as were confederates and friends to the Romans to be at peace. These
remonstrances being made to Antiochus, he immediately drew off" his forces
from the territories of king Attalus.

The instant he had, at the request of the Romans, laid aside his designs
against that prince, he marched in person into Coelosyria, to recover those
cities of which Aristomenes had dispossessed him. The Romans had in-

trusted this general with the administration of Egypt. The first thing he
had endeavoured was, to defend himself against the invasion of the two con-
federate kings ; and for this purpose he raised the best troops he could.§
He sent Scopas into yEtolia with large sums of money, to levy as many troops
as possible ; the iEtolians being at that time looked upon as the best soldiers.||

Scopas had formerly enjoyed the highest posts in his own country, and was
thought to be one of the bravest and most experienced generals of his age.
When the time for continuing in his employment expired, he had flattered

himself with the hopes of being continued in it, but was disappointed. This
gave him disgust, so that he left ^tolia, and engaged in the service of the
king of Egypt. Scopas had such success in his levies, that he brought six

thousand soldiers from ^tolia ; a good reinforcement for the Egyptian army.
The ministers of Alexandria, seeing Antiochus employed in Asia Minor,

in the war which had broken out between him and Attains, king of Perga-
mus, sent Scopas into Palestine and Coelosyria, to recover, if possible, those
provinces. He carried on that war so successfully, that he recovered seveidl

* Polyb. 1. xiii.- p. 672. 673.

t Plutarch calls him Flaminlus, but it is an error, these being two different families.

J A. M S806. Ant. J. C. 198. Liv. 1. xxxii. n. 9—15. § A. M. 3804. Ant J. C. WIC
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Liv \. xxxi. n. 43 IT Excerpt. Polyb p. 60.
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Cities, retook J udea, threw a garrison into the citadel of Jerusalem, arJ, on the

approach of winter, returned to Alexandria, to which city he brought, besides

tn<e glory of his victories, very rich spoils taken in the conquered countries.

We find that the great success of this campaign was owmg principaiy to Antio-
chus being absent, and to the little resistance which had therefore been made.*
He had no sooner arrived there in perspn, than the face of things changed

inimediately, and victory declared in his favour. Scopas, who had returned
with an army, was defeated at Paneas, near the source of the river Jordan,
m a battle wherein a great slaughter was made of his troopj. He was forced
to fly to Sidon, where he shut himself up with the ten thousand men he had
left. Antiochus besieged him there, and reduced him to such extremities,

that, being in absolute want of provisions, he was forced to surrender the city,

and content himself with having his life spared. However, the government
of Alexandria had employed its utmost eflbrts to relieve him in Sidon, and
three of the best generals, at the head of the choicest troops of the state, had
been sent to raise the siege. But Antiochus disposed things so happily, that
all their efforts were defeated, and Scopas was obliged to accept the igno-
minious conditions above mentioned ; after which he returned to Alexandria,
naked and disarmed.f

Antiochus went from thence to Gaza, where he met with a resistance that

greatly exasperated him ; and accordingly having taken it, he abandoned it

to his soldiers for plunder. This being done, he secured the passes through
which the troops were to come that might be sent from Egypt ; and, return-

ing back, subjected all Palestine and Coelosyria.J

The instant that the Jews, who at that time had reason to be displeased

with the Egyptians, knew that Antiochus advanced toward their country,

they crowded very zealously tc meet him, and deliver up the keys of all their

cities. On his arrival at Jerusalem, the priests and elders came out in pomp
to meet him, paid him every honour, and assisted him in driving out of the

castle the soldiers whom Scopas had left in it. In return for these services,

Antiochus granted them a great many privileges ; and enacted, by a parti-

cular decree, that no stranger should be allowed access to the inner part of
the temple ; a prohibition which seemed to have been made expressly on
account of Philopater's attempt, who would have forced his way into that

place.§

Antiochus, in his eastern expedition, had received so many services from
the Jews of Babylonia and Mesopotamia, and depended so much on their

fidelity, that when a sedition broke out in Phrygia and Lydia, he sent two
thousand Jewish families to quell it, and keep the country in peace, and was
exceedingly liberal to them. It was from these Jews, transplanted at this

time, that many of those descended, who were " dispersed or scattered

abroad,"|| whom we shall afterwards find so numerous, especially in the gos-

pel-times. IF

Antiochus, having thus subjected all Coelosyria and Palestine, resolved, if

possible, to make the like conquest in Asia Minor. The great object he had
in view was, to raise the empire of Syria to its pristine glory, by reunitinjjf

to it all4hat his predecessors had ever possessed, and particularly Seleucus
Nicator, its founder. As it would be necessary for the success of his design.,

to prevent the Egyptians from molesting him in his new conquests, at a time
when he should be at a distance from his kingdom, he sent Eucles the Rho
dian to Alexandria, to offer his daughter Cleopatra in marriage to king Ptolc

* A. M. 380fi. Ant. J. C. 199. Hierom. in c. xi. Dan. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii. c. 3

t A. M. 3806. Ant. J. C 198. Lit. 1. xxxii. n. 8. Excerpt, ex. Polyb. p. 77, &.e. Joseph. Antiq. L
xii. c. 3.

I Excerp. ex Polyb. p. 87, et Exc Leg. 72. L\r. 1. xxxiii. . 19. $ Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii. c. i
U They are thus called L/ St. James anl St. Peter: •• To the twelre tribes which are scattered abroad.*

lames,!. 1 "Toth« Strangers scattered about Pontus, Gala ua, Cappadocia, Asia, and .Bithjaia." L
Peter, i. 1 T Joseph. Antiq. L xii. e. t
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my ; but on this condition, that they should not celebrate their nuptials till

they should be a little older ; and that then, on the very day of their mar
riage, he would give up those provinces to Egypt, as his daughter's dowry
This proposal being accepted, the treaty was concluded and ratified ; and the

Egyptians, relying on his promises, suffered him to carry on his conquests
without molestation.*

I now resume the affairs of Macedoni^.f I observed that Quintius Fla-
mininus, by either of which names I shall call him hereafter, had set out from
Rome as soon as he had been appointed consul, and had carried with hira

Lucius his brother to command the fleet. Having arrived at Epirus, he found
Villius encamped in presence of Philip's army, who, for a long time, had
kept the passes and defiles along the banks of the Apsus, a river of the

country of the Taulantians, between Epirus and Illyria. Having taken upon
himself the command of the forces, the first thing he did was to consider and
examine the situation of the coiHitry. As this pass seemed impracticable to

an army, because there was but one narrow, steep path in it, cut in the rock,

and tliat the enemy were possessed of the avenues ; he therefore was advised

to take a laree compass, as this would bring him to a wide smooth road.

But, besides tnat he must have employed too much time in this winding iparch,

he was afraid to move too far from the sea, from whence he had all his pro-

visions. For this reason, he resolved to go over the mountains, and to force

the passes, whatever might be the consequence.
Philip, having in vain made proposals of peace, in an interview between

him and the consul, was obliged to have recourse again to arms. Accord-
ingly, several slight skirmishes were fought in a pretty large plain: the Ma
cedonians coming down in platoons from their mountains to attack tne enemy
and afterward retreating by steep, craggy ways. The Romans, hurried oi

by the fury of the battle, pursuing them to those places, were greatly an
noyed ; the Macedonians having planted on all these rocKs, catapultas am
baUstas, overwhelmed them with stones and arrows. Great numbers wer
wounded on both sides, and night separated the combatants.

Matters being in this state, some shepherds, who fed their sheep on thes

mountains, came and told Flamininus, that they knew a by-way which wa
not guarded ; and promised to guide him to the top of the mountains, v
three days at farthest. They brought with them as their guarantee, Charop?
son of Machatas, the person of the greatest distinction among the Epirot»

who secretly favoured the J^omans. Flamininus, having such a voucher, ser.

a general with four thousand foot and three hundred horse. These shep
herds, whom the Romans had chained together for fear of a surprise, led th

detachment. During these three days, the consul contented himself wh
only a few slight skirmishes to amuse the enemy. But on the fourth, atda\
break, he caused his whole army to stand to their arms

;
perceiving on tf e

mountains a great smoke, which was the signal agreed upon between t4i©i
^

he marched directly against the enemy, continually exposed to the darts « i

the Macedonians, and still fighting hand to hand against those who guard( ^
the passes. The Romans redoubled their efforts, and drove the enem /

with great vigour into the most craggy places ; making great shouts, in ord r

that they might be heard by their comrades on the mountain. The latt r

answered from the summit of it, with a most dreadful noise ; and at the san e

time fell upon the Macedonians, who, seeing themselves attacked both n

front and rear, were struck with a panic, and fled with the utmost spec L

Not more than two thousand of them, however, were killed, the paths bei g
so craggy and steep, that it was impossible to pursue them far. The vieh vS

plundered their camp, and seized their tents and slaves.

Philip had marched at first toward Thessaly ; but fearing that the enei» /
would follow and again attack him there, he turned off toward Maccdoa 'a,

• Hierom. in c. xi. Daniel
"

f A. M. 9806. Ant. J. C 198
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and hailed at Tempe, that he might be the better able to succour such cities

as should be besieged.

The consul marched by Epirus, but did not lay waste the country, althougii

he knew that all persons of the greatest distinction in it, Charops excepted!,

had opposed the Romans. But, as they submitted with great cheerfulness,
he had a greater regard to their present disposition, than to their past fault:

a conduct that won him entirely th^ hearts of the Epirots. From thence he
marched into Thessaly. The ^tolians and Athamanians ha-d already taken
several cities in that country ; and he took the most considerable of them.
Artax, a city he besieged, detained him a long time, and made so resolute a
("elence, that he was at last forced to leave it.

In the mean time, the Roman fleet, reinforced by those of Attalus and the
Rhodians, was also active. They took two of the chief cities of Euboea,
Eretria and Cariste, garrisoned by Macedonians; after which, the three fleets

advanced toward Cenchrsea, a port of Corinth.*
The consul marching into Phocis, most of the cities surrendered volunta-

rily. Elatea was the only city that shut her gates against him ; so that he
was obliged to besiege it in form. While he was carrying on this siege, he
meditated an important design, which was, to induce the Achaeans to aban-
don Philip, arid join the Romans. The three united fleets were on the point
of laying siege to Corinth ; before he began it, however, he thought proper
to offer the Achaeans to make Corinth enter again into their league, and to
deliver it up to them, provided they would declare for the Romans. Am-
bassadors, sent in the consul's name by Lucius, his brother, and in the name
of Attalus, the Rhodians, and the Athenians, carried this message. The
Achaeans gave them audience in Sicyon.
The Achaeans were very much at loss in regard to what resolution it was

necessary to take. The power of the Lacedaemonians, their perpetual ene-
mies, kept them in awe ; and, on the other side, they were in still greater

dread of the Romans. They had received, from time immemorial, and very
Jately, great favours from the Macedonians ; but Philip was universally sus-

pected on account of his perfidy and cruelty ; and they were afraid of being
enslaved by him, when the war should be terminated. Such was the dispo-
sition of the Achaeans. The Roman ambassador spoke first, and afterward
those of Attalus, the Rhodians, ano Philip ; the Athenians were appointed
to speak last, that they might refute what Philip's ambassador should advance.
They spoke with the greatest virulency against the king, because no people
had been so cruelly treated by him, and they gave a long detail of his injus-

tice and cruelty in regard to them. These speeches occupied the whole day,
so that the assembly adjourned till the morrow.

All the members being met, the herald, as was the custom, gave notice, in

the name of the magistrates, that all those who intended to spe^ might begin.
But no one rose up ; and all, gazing upon one another, continued in a deep
silence. Upon this, Aristenes, chief magistrate of the Achaeans, in order that
the assembly might not break up without doing business, spoke as follows

:

" What then is become of that warmth and vigour, with which you used to

dispute, at your tables, and in-your conversations, about Philip and the Ro-
mans, which generally rose to so great a height, that you were ready to cut
one another's throats ? And now, in an assembly summoned for no other pur-
pose, after hearing the speeches and arguments on both sides, you are silent }

Surely, if the love of your country cannot free your tongues, ought not the
resolution which each of you has formed in private, either for or against
Philip and the Romans, to oblige you to speak ; especially as there is not one
of you who does not know, that it will be too late after the resolution shall b«
cnce taken ?*'

• Lit. I. uxii. n. 16—25.
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These reproaches, though so judicious and reasonable, and made by tlie

rincipal magistrate, could not prevail with any one of the members to ^ive

„is opinion ; nor even occasioned the least murmur, the least noise in this

assembly, though very numerous, and composed of the representatives of so

many states. All continued silent and motionless.

Aristenes spoke again to this effect :
" Chiefs of the Achaeans, 1 perceive

plainly that you want courage more than counsel ; since not one among you

dares to speak his sentiments with regard to the common interest. Were
ft private man, I possibly might act as you do ; but being the chief magistrate

of the Achaeans, it is my opinion, either that the ambassadors should not

have been allowed to assemble us, or that they should not be dismissed with-

out some answer. How will it be possible for me to make any, unless you
shall authorize me by a decree ? But, since not one among you will, or dares

speak his thoughts, let us suppose for a moment, that the speeches of the anj-

bassadors which we heard yesterday, are so many counsels they give, not for

their own interest, but solely for ours ; and let us weigh them maturely. The
Romans, the Rhodians, and Attalus, desire our friendship and alliance ; and
they request us to assist them in their war against Philip. On the other side,

the latter puts us in mind of the treaty which we concluded with him, sealed

and ratified by an oath ; one moment he requires us to join with him, and
the next he insists upon our observing a strict neutrality. Is no one among
you surprised to hear those, who are not yet our allies, demand more than

he who has long been a confederate ? Doubtless, it is not either modesty in

Philip, nor temerity in the Romans, which prompts them to act and speak as

they do. This difference in their sentiments" arises from the disparity of their

strength and situation. My meaning is, we see nothing here belonging to

PhiHp but his ambassadors ; whereas the Roman fleet now lies at anchor near

Cenchraea, laden with the spoils of Euboea ; and the consul and his legions,

who are but at a short distance irom the fleet, lay waste Phocis and Loci is

with impunity. You are surprised that Cleomedon, Philip's ambassador,
should have advised you, in so fearful and reserved a manner, to take up
arms in favour of the king against the Romans. If, in consequence of the

treaty in question, and of the oath on which he lays such stress, we should
require Philip to defend us against Nabis, the Lacedaemonians, and the Ro
mans, he would not have any answer to make ; much less would he be able

to give us any real succour. This we experienced last year, when, notwith-

standing the express words of our alliance, and the mighty promises he made
us, he suffered Nabis and the Lacedaemonians to ravage our lands without

opposition. In my opinron, Cleom€don seemed evidently to contradict him-
self in every part of his speech. He spoke with contempt of the war against

the Romans, pretending it would have the same success as that which they had
already made with Philip. Why then does he implore our succour at a dis-

tance, and by an ambassador, instead of coming and defending us in person,

we who are his ancient allies, against Nabis and the Romans ? Why did he
Buffer Eretria and Cariste to be taken? Why has he abandoned so many
cities of Thessaly, and every part of Phocis and Locris? Why does he suf-

fer Elatea to be besieged at this instant? Was it a superior strength, was it

fear, or his own will, that made him abandon the defiles of Epirus, and give

up to the enemy those insuperable barriers, to go and conceal himself in th?

most remote part of his kingdom ? If he has voluntarily abandoned so many
allies to the mercy of the enemy, should he keep them from providing for

their own safety ? But, if he was actuated by fear, he ought to forgive the

same weakness in us- If he has be en forced to it, do you, O Cleomedon !

believe, that it is possible for us Achceans to resist the Roman arms, to which
die Macedonians have been obliged to submit ? No comparison can be made
between the past and the priesent war. The Romans, at that time employed
in affairs of greater importance, gave their allies little or no aid. Now
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tliev !i ivp put ar. eiul to tbo Punic war, which they sustained sixteen years

iti the cintre of Italy, tliey do not send succours to the iEtolians, but they

themselves, at the head of their armies, invade Philip both by sea and land,

Quintius, the third consul whom they have sent against him, having found hino

in a post which seemed inaccessible, did, nevertheless, force him from it, plun-

dered his camp, pursued him to Thessaly, and took, almost in his sight, the

strongest fortress belonging to his allies. I will take it for granted, that what-
ever the Athenian ambassador has advanced concerning the cruelty, the ava-

rice, the excesses of Philip, is not true ; that the crimes which he committed
in Attica do not any way affect us, any more than those he perpetrated in

many other places against the gods, celestial, terrestrial, and infernal, that

we even ought to bury in everlasting oblivion, the injuries we have suffered

from him. In a word, if we suppose that we are not treating with Philip, but

with Antigonus, a mild and just prince, and from whom we all have received

the greatest services ; would he make a demand like that of to-day, so evi-

dently opposite to our safety and preservation ? In case Nabis and his Laceda?
monians should come and invade us Sy land, and the Roman fleet by sea, will

it be possible for the king to support us against such formidable enemies, or

shall we be able to defend ourselves ? Past transactions point out to us what
we must expect hereafter. The medium which is proposed, of our remain-

ing neutral, will inevitably render us a prey to the conqueror, who will not

fail to attack us as cunning politicians, who waited for the event, before we
would declare ourselves. Believe what I say, when I assure you there is no
viedium. We must either have the Romans for our fi lends or for our ene-

nies ; and they are come to us with a strong fleet, to offer us their friendship

and their aid. To refuse so advantageous an offer, and slight so favourable

dn occasion, which will never return, would be the highest folly, and show
that we run voluntarily on our own destruction."

This speech was followed by a great noise and murmuring throughout the

whole assembly, some applauding it with joy, and others opposing it witli

violence. The magistrates, called demiurgi, were no less divided amone
themselves. Of these, who wert ten in number, five declared that each of

them would deliberate upon the affair in his assembly, and before his people

;

and the other five protested against it, upon pretence that the laws forbade

both the magistrate to propose, and the assembly to pass, any decree con-

trary to the alliance concluded with Philip. This day was entirely spent in

quarreis and tumultuous cries. There remained but one day more, on which
the laws directed the assembly to termi'-iait-:. The debates grew so warm,
with regard to what was to be concluded in it, that fathers could scarcely for-

bear striking their sons. Memnon of Pallene was one of the five magistrates

who refused to make the report. His father, whose name was Rhisiases, en-

treated and conjured him a long time, to let the Achaeans provide for their

own sa^y, and not expose them, by his obstinacy, to inevitable ruin. Find-

ing his prayers would not avail, he swore that he would kill him with his own
hands, if he did not come into his opinion, considering him, not as his son,

but the enemy of his country. These terrible menaces, added to the weight

of paternal authority, made such an impression on Memnon, that he at last

acquiesced.

The next day, the majority in the assembly desiring to have the affair de-

Dated, and the people clearlj' manifesting what they wanted, the Dymseansi,

Megalopolitans, and some of the Argives, withdrew from the assembly be
fore the decree passed ; and no one took offence at this, because they had par

ricular obligations to Philip, who also had lately done them very considerablf

V r vices. Gratitude is a virtue common to all ages and nations, and ingrat)

)• !e is abhorred every where. All the other states, when the votes were t«

I t;iken, confirmed immediately, by a decree, the alliance with Attalus and
»l>< Rliodians ; and suspended the entire conclusion of that with the Romans,
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•.dl ambassadors should be sent to Rome, to obtain the ratification from ili«

people, without which nothing could be concluded.

In the mean time, three ambassadors were sent to Quintius ; and the whoie
army of the Achaeans marched to Corinth, which Lucius, the consul's brothei

had already besieged, having before taken Cenchraae. They at first carried

on the attack but very faintly, from the hopes that a quarrel would soon arise

between the garrison and the inhabitants. Finding, however, that the city

was quiet, the machines of war were advanced on all sides, and many assaults

were made, which the besieged sustained with great vigour, and always re-

pulsed the Romans. There was in Corinth a great number of Italian de-

serters, who, in case the city was taken, expected no quarter from the Romans
and therefore fought in despair. Philocles, one of Philip's captains, having
thrown a fresh reinforcement into the city, and the Romans despairing to

force it ; Lucius at last acquiesced with the advice of Attalus, and the siege

was accordingly raised. The Achaeans being sent away, Attalus and the
Ronians returned on board the fleets. The former sailed to the Piraeus, and
the latter to Corcyra.

While the fleets besieged Corinfh, T. Quintius, the consul, was employed in

the siege of Elatea, where he was more successful ; for, after the besieged
had made a vigorous resistance, he took the city, and afterwards the citadel.

At the same time, such of the inhabitants of Argos as had declared for

Philip, found means to deliver up their city to Philocles, one of the generals.

Thus, notwithstanding the alliance which the Achaeans had just before con-
cluded with the Romans, Philip still possessed two of their strongest cities,

Corinth and Argos.

SECTION III.—THE JETOLIANS AND NABIS DECLARE FOR THE ROMANS
PHILIP DEFEATED, AND A PEACE CONCLUDED.

New consuls were appointed at Rome ; but as the slow progress which
had been made in the affairs of Macedonia, was justly ascribed to the fre-

quent changing of those who were ciiarged with them, Flamininus was con-
tinued in his command, and recruits were sent him.*
The season being already advanced. Quintius had taken up his winter

quarters in Phocis and Locris ; when Philip sent a herald to him to desire an
interview.f Quintius complied very readily, because he did not know what
liad been resolved upon at Rome, with regard to himsoif ; and that a confer-
ence would give him the liberty, either to continue the war, in case he should
be continued in the command, or dispose matters so as to bring about a peace,
if a successor were appointed him. The time and place being agreed upon,
both parties met. Philip was attended by several Macedoniail noblemen, and
Cycliadus, one of the chief of the Achaeans, whom the people had banished
a short time before. The Roman general was accompanied by Amynander,
king of Athamania, and by all the deputies of the allies. After some dis-

putes with regard to the ceremonial, Quintius made his proposals, and every
one of the allies their demands. Philip answered them ; and as he began to
inveigh against the ^tolians, Phineas, their magistrate, interrupted him witii

these words :
" We are not assembled here merely about words ; our business

is, either to conquer sword in hand, or to submit to the most i)o\verfu..''
" A blind man may see that," replied Philip, ridiculing Phineas, whose sight
was bad. Philip was very fond of jests, and could not refrain from theni,

even while treating on the most serious affairs ; a behaviour very unbecom-
ing a prince.

X

This first interview being spent in contests, they met again the next day.
Pfiilip came very late to the place of meeting, which it was believed he did

* A. M. 3807. Ant. J. C. 197. Liv. 1. xxxii. n. 27 et 28. "

t Lit 1. XTxi. n. 32—37. Poljb. 1. xvii. p. 742—752. Plut- \fl Fiamin p. 3/t.

X Erat dicatior natura quam regem decet, et ne inter leriaquidem rlsu satis temperaas.—I.i»

Vol IV. a
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purposely, in order that the ^Etolians and Achaeans might not have sufficieir

time for answermg him. He had a private conference with Quintius, wh^
having acquainted the confederates with his proposals, not one approved them

;

and they were on the point of breaking off the conference, when PhiHp de-

sired that the decision might be suspended till the next day
;
promising thai

he himself would comply, in case it were not in his power to bring them into

his opinion. At their next meeting, he earnestly entreated Quintius alhd the

allies not to oppose a peace ;
promising, either to agree to it on the conditions

which he himself should prescribe, or accept of such as the senate might re-

luire. They could not refuse so reasonable a demand ; and accordingly a

ruce was agreed to, but on condition, that his troops should immediately

eave Phocis and Locris. After this, the several parties sent ambassadors to

Rome.
When they arrived, those of the allies were heard first. They inveighed

leavily against Philip on several accounts ; but they endeavoured particu-

arly to prove, by the situation of the places, that in case he should continue

possessed of Demetrias in Thessaly, Chalcis in Euboea, and Corinth in Achaia,

cities which he himself justly, though insolently, called the shackles of Greece,

it would be impossible for that country to enjoy its liberty. The king's am-
bassadors were afterwards called in. As they opened with a subject that

would have been protracted to a great length, they were interrupted, and
asked at once, whether they would give up the three cities in question ? Hav-
ing answered, that no orders or instructions had been given them on that head,

they were sent back, without being gratified in a single demand. It was left

to the option of Quintius, either to conclude a peace or carry on the war.

By this he perceived that the senate would not be dissatisfied at the latter

;

and he himself was much better pleased to put an end to the war by a vic-

tory, than by a treaty of peace. He therefore would not agree to an inter-

view with Philip ; and sent to inform him, that hereafter he would never agree

to any proposals he might offer with regard to peace, if he did not engage,

by way of preliminary, entirely to quit Greece.

Philip was now firmly resolved to make the necessary preparations for war.

As it would be difficult for him to preserve the cities of Achaea, through their

great distance from his hereditary dominions, he delivered up Argos to Nabis,

tyrant of Sparta, but only as a trust, Avhich he was to surrender back to him,

in case he should be victorious in this war ; but if things should fall out other-

wise, he then was to possess it as his own. The tyrant accepting the con-

ditions, he was brougnt in the night into the city. Immediately the house?

and possessions of such of the chiefs as had fled were plundered ; and those

who remained, were robbed of all their gold and silver, and taxed in ver>

heavy sums. Those who gave their money readily and cheerfully, were not

molested ; but such as were eiiner suspeciea to conceai tneir richesj or dis

covered only part of them, were cruelly whipped with rods like so many
slaves, and treated with the utmost ifi.iignity. Nabis having summoned the

assembly, the first decree he enacted was for the abolition of debts ; and the

second, for dividing the lands equally among the citizens. This is the double
bait generally hung out, to win the affections of the common people, and ex-

asperate them against the rich.*

The tyrant soon forgot from whom, and on what condition, he held the

city. He sent ambassadors to Quintius and to Attaius, to acquaint them that

he was master of ^rgos ; and to invite them to an interview, in which he
hoped that they would agree, without difficulty, to such conditions of a treaty

as he was desirous of concluding with them. His proposal was accepted ;

in consequence of which the proconsul and the king had an interview with
Wm near Argos ; a step which seemed very unbecoming in both. In this me3t-
vng, the Romans insisted that Nabis should furnish them with troops, and

* Liv 1. iii. n. 38—40. Plut. in Flamin. p. 372.
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disconrinue the war with thn Achaeans. The tyrpr.i agreed to the first article,

Dut would consem only to a four months truce with the Achaeans. The treaty

was concluded on those conditions. The alliance with such a tyrant as Na-
bis, so infamous for his injustice and cruelty, reflects dishonour on the Romans :

but in war, soldiers think themselves allowed to take all advaatages, at the

expense even of honour and equity.

Nabis, after putting a strong garrison into Argos, had plundered all the
men, and dispossessed them of all their riches; shortly after, he sent his wife
thither, to use the ladies in the same manner. Accordingly she sent for the

u<inien of the greatest distinction, either separately or in company; when,
piirtly by civility, and partly by threats, she extorted from them, at different

times, not only all their gold, but also their richest clothes, their most valuable
moveables, and all their precious stones and jewels.

When the spring was come, for the incidents I have here related hap-
pened in the winter, Quintius and Attalus resolved, if possible, to secure the

alliance of the Bteotians, who till then had been uncertain and wavering. In
this view they went, with some ambassadors of the confederates, to Thebes,
which was the capital of the country, and the place where the common as-

s(;nibly met. They were secretly favoured and supported by Antiphilus,

th<! chief magistrate. The Baeot:ans thought at first that they had come
without forces, and unguarded ; but were greatly surprised when they saw
Quintius followed by a considerable detachment of troops, whence they im-
mediatelj' judged, that things w^ould be carried on in an arbitrary manner in

the assembly. It was summoned to meet the next day. They, however
concealed their grief and surprise; and indeed it would have been of no use

and even dangerous, to have discovered them.*
yVttahis spoke first, and expatiated on the services which his ancestors an*

himself had done all Greece, and the republic of the Bceotians in particular

Being hurried away by his zeal for the Romans, and speaking with greater

vehemence than suited his age, he fell down in the midst of his speech, ana
seemed half dead ; so that they were forced to carry him out of the assem-

bly, which interrupted their deliberations for some time. Aristhenes, captain-

general of the Achaeans, spoke next; and after him Quintius, who did not

speak much, and, laid greater stress on the fidelity of the Romans, than on
their power or arms. Afterwards the votes were taken, when an alliance

with the Romans was unanimously resolved on ; no one daring to oppose
or speak against it.

As the disorder of Attalus did not seem dangerous, Quintius left him at

Thebes, and returned to Elatea, highly satisfied with the double alliance he
had concluded with the Achaeans and Bceotians, which entirely secured him
behind, and gave him an opportunity of employing his whole attention and
efforts on the side of Macedonia.
As soon as xVttalus had recovered a little strength, he was carried to Per

gamus, where he soon after died, at the age of seventy-two years, of which
he had reigned forty-four. Polj^bius observes, that Attalus did not imitate

most great men, to whom great riches are generally the occasion of plunging

into vices and irregularities of every kind. His generous and magnificent

use of riches, directed and tempered by prudence, gave him an opportunity
of enlarging his dominions, and of adorning himself with the title of king.

He imagined he was rich, only that he might do good to others ; and thought

that he put out his money at a high and very lawful interest, in expending it

in acts of bounty, and in purchasing friends. He governed nis subjects with

the strictest justice, and always observed his engagements inviolably with

his allies. He was a generous friend, a tender husband, an aft'ectionate fa-

ther ; and perfectly discharged all the duties of a king and of a private man.

* L'lr. 1. xxiiii. d. 1,2.
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He Ml four sons, Eumenes, Attalus, Phileteres, and Athenseus, whom w .

shall have occasion to mention hereafter.*

The arnres on both sides had set*out upon their march, in order to termi-

nate the war by a battle. The forces were nearly equal, and each consisted

of about twenty -five or twenty-six thousand men. Quintius advanced into

Thessaly, where he was informed the enemy were also arrived ; but being

unable to discover exactly the place where they were encamped, ne com-
nianded his soldiers to cut stakes, in order to make use of them upon occa-

sion.!

Here Poly bins, and Livy, who frequently copies him, show the different

manner in which the Greeks and Romans used the stakes with which they
fortified their camp. Among the former, the best stakes were those round
whose trunk a greater number of branches were spread, which made them
so much the heavier ; besides, as the arms of the Grecian soldiers were so

ponderous that they could scarcely carry them, they consequently could not

easily carry stakes at the same time. The Romans did not leave more than
three, or at niost, four branches to each stake they cut, and all of them on
the same side. In this manner the soldier was able to carry two or three of
them, when tied together, and especially as he was not incommoded with his

arms ; his buckler being thrown over his shoulder, and having only two or

three javehns in his hand.
The latter kind of stakes are also of much greater service. Those of the

Greeks might be very easily pulled up. As the Grecian stake, the trunk of
which was large, was single and detached from the rest, and besides, as the

branches of it were strong and numerous, two or three soldiers could easily

pull it out, and by that means open a way to enter the camp ; not to mention
that all the stakes near it must necessarily have been loosened, because their

branches were too short to interweave with each other. But it was not so

with the stakes cut by the Romans ; their branches being so closely inter-

woven, that it was scarcely possible to discover the stake to which they be-

longed. Nor could any man pull up those stakes by thrusting his hand
into the branches, which were so closely entwined that no vacant place was
left ; besides which, all the ends of them were sharp pointed. But though
any hold could have been laid on them, yet the foot could not easily be re-

moved, for two reasons ; first, because it was driven so deep into the ground
that there was no moving it ; and secondly, because the branches were so

closely interwoven, that it was impossible to pull up one, without forcing

away several others at the same time. Though two or three men applied

their whole strength to them, yet it was impossible for them to force the

stakes away. And whenever, by shaking and moving them about, they were
at last forced out of their places, still the opening made in that manner was
almost imperceptible. Thus these kind of stakes were preferable, on three

accounts, to those of the Greeks ; they were to be had every where, could
be carried with ease, and were a strong palisade to a camp.

These sort of digressions, made by so great a master as Polybius, which
turn on the usages and practice of war, commonly please persons of the mili-

tary profession, to whom they may furnish useful hints ; arid, in my opinion,

I ought to neglect nothing that may conduce to the public utility.

After the general had taken the precautions above mentioned, he marched
out at the head of all his forces. After a few skirmishes, in which the iEto-

lian cavalry signalized themselves, and were always victorious, the two armies
halted near Scotusa. Exceeding heavy rains, attended with thunder, having
fallen the night before, the next day was so cloudy and dark, that a man could
scarcely see two paces before him. Philip then detached a body of troops^

commanding them to seize upon the summit of the hills called Cynoscephale,

* Liv. 1. xxxiii- 1. 21. Polvb. Excerpt, p. 101, 102.
——

.

f Polyb. I. ETii. p. 7*4—762. Liv. 1. xxxiii n. 3. !!.' Plut in Flamin. p. 372, 373. Ju«lin, 1. xx«. c. 4.
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whicli ^^eparated his camp from that of the Romans. Quintius also detacJied

tefi squadrons of horse, and about a thousand light-armed troops, to recon-

noitre the enemy ; and at the same time directed them in the strongest terms

to beware of ambuscades, as the weather was so very gloomy. This de.

tachment met that of the Macedonians which had seized the eminences.

At first, both parties were a little surprised at meeting, and afterwards began
to skirmish. Each party sent advice to the general what was doing. The
Romans, being not very able U oppose the enemy, despatched a courier to

desire a reinforcement. Quintius immediately sent Archidamus and Eupole-
mus, both yEtolians ; and with them, two tribunes, each of whom comlnanded
a thousand men, with five hundred horse, which, joining the former, soon
changed the face of the engagement. The Macedonians behaved very val-

iantly ; but being oppressed with the weight of their arms, they fled to the

hills, and from thence sent to the king for succour.

Philip, who had detached a party of his soldiers for forage, being informed
of the danger his first troops were in, and the sky beginning to clear up, des-

patched Heraclides, who commanded the Thessalian cavalry, Leo, who com-
manded that of Macedonia, and Athenagoras, under whom were all the hired

soldiers, those of Thrace excepted. When this reinforcement joined the

first detachment, the courage of the Macedonians revived, and they returned

to the charge, and drove die Romans from the hills. They even would have
gained a complete victory, had it not been for the resistance made bv the

iEtoIian cavalry, who fought with astonishing courage and intrepidity. These
were the best soldiers among the Greeks, and were particularly famous for

skirmishes and single combats. These so well sustained the impetuous charge
of the Macedonians, that had it not been for their bravery, the Romans
would have been driven into the valley. At some distance from the enemy,
they rested a short time, and afterwards returned to the fight.

Couriers came every moment to inform Philip, that the Romans were ter-

rified and fled, and that the time was come for defeating them entirely. Philip

was not pleased, either with the place or the weather, but could not refuse

himself either to the repeated shouts or entreaties of his soldiers, who be-

sought him to lead them on to battle ; and accordingly he marched them out

of his intrenchments. The proconsul did the same, and drew up his soldiers

in order of battle.

The leaders on each side, at this moment in which their fate was about to

be determined, animated their troops by all the most affecting motives. Philip

represented to his soldiers, the Persians, Bactrians, Indians, in a word, all Asia,
and the whole east, subdued by their victorious arms ; adding, that they ought
(o behave with the greater courage, as they now were to fight, not for sove-
reignty, but for liberty, which, to valiant men, is more dear and valuable than
the empire of the universe. The proconsul reminded his soldiers of the vic-

tories tljey had so lately gained ; on on^ side, Sicily and Carthage ; on the

other, Italy and Spain, subdued by the Romans ; and, to say all in a word,
Hannibal, the gr^at Hannibal, certainly equal, if not superior to Alexander,
driven out of Italy by their triumphant arms : and, what ought to rouse their

courage still higher, Philip, whom they now were about to engage, defeated
more than once, and obliged to fly before them.

Fired by these speeches, the soldiers, who, on one side, called themselves
victors of the east ; and on the other, conquerors of the west ; the former,

fired with the glorious achievements of their ancestors ; and the latter, proud
of the trophies and the victories they had so lately gained

;
prepared on each

side for battle.* Flamininus, having commanded the right wing not to move
^om its post, placed the elephants in the front of this wing ; and marching

*Hi«adhortationibusutrinque concitati milites, praelio concurrunt, Hlteri orientis, alteri occidenlis imj-.eri*

gloriantei, fereotetque in bellum, alii tnajonim Huoruia antiquam et obsoletam gloriaiii. r.lii yirentcm retCD
tibuiexperimentii rirtutisfiorem.—Justin.
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with a hauffhty and intrepid air, led on the left w ing against the enemy ih

person. The skirmishers seeing themselves supported by the legions, now
returned to the charge, and began the attack.

Philip, with his light-armed troops, and the right wing of his phalanx,

hastened toward the mountains ; commanding Nicanor to march the rest of

the army immediately after him. When he approached the Roman camp,
and found his light-armed troops engaged, he was exceedingly pleased at the

sight. But, shortly after, seeing them give way, and in great want of sup-

port, he was obliged to sustain them, and engage in a general battle, though

the greatest part of his phalanx was still upon their march toward the hills

where he then was. In the mean time, he received such of his troops as had

been repulsed ;
posted them, whether horse or foot, on the right wing ; and

commanded the light-armed soldiers and the phalanx to double their files,

and to keep their ranks close on the right.

This being done, as the Romans were near, he commanded the phalanx

to march toward them with their pikes presented, and the light-armed sol-

diers to extend beyond them on the right and left. Quintius had also, at the

same time, received into his intervals tnose who had begun the fight, and he

charged the Macedonians. The battle being commenced, each side set up
the most dreadful cries. Philip's right wing had evidently all the advantage

;

for, charging impetuously from those hills with his phalanx on the Romans,
the latter could not sustain the shock of troops, so well closed and covered

with their shields, and an impenetrable front of pikes. The Romans were
obliged to give way.

But it was different with regard to Philip's left wing, which had but just

come up. As its ranks were broke and separated by the hillocks and une-

ven ground, Quintius flew to his right wing, and charged vigorously the left

wing of the Macedonians
;
persuaded, that if he could break it, and throw ]t

into disorder, it would draw after it the other wing, although victorious. The
event answered his expectation. As this wing, on account of the uneven-

ness and ruggedness of the ground, could not keep in the form of a phalanx,

nor double its ranks to give depth to that order of battle in which its whole
strength consists, it was entirely defeated.

On this occasion a tribune, who had not above twenty companies under him,

made a movement that contributed very much to the victory. Observing
that Philip, who was at a great distance from the rest of the army, charged

the left wing of the Romans with vigour, he left the right where he was, it

not being in want of support, and considering the present disposition of the

armies, consulting only his own reason, he marched toward the phalanx of

the enemy's right wing, and charged them in the rear with all his troops.

The phalanx, on account of the prodigious length of the pikes, and the close-

ness of its ranks, could not face about to the rear, nor fight man to man. The
tribune broke into it, killing all before him as he advanced ; and the Macedon-
ians, not being able to defend themselves, threw down their arms and fled.

What increased the slaughter was, that the Romans, who had given wayj
having rallied, had returned to attack the phalanx in front at the same time.

Philip, judging at first of the rest of the battle from the advantage he had
obtained in his wing, assured himself of a complete victory. But when he
saw his soldiers throw down their arms, and the Romans pouring upon them
from behind, he drew off with a body of troops to some distance from the

field of battle, and from thence took a survey of the whole engagement ; but

perceiving that the Romans, who pursued his left wing, extended almost to

the summit of the mountains, he got together all the Thracians and Mace-
donians he could assemble, and endeavoured to save himself by flight.

After the battle, in every part of which victory had declared for the Ro-
mans, Philip retired to Tempe, where he halted, to await for those who had
escaped the de:'eat. He had been so prudent as to send orders to Larisaa
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lo burn all his papers, that the Romans might not have an opportunity of dis

tr»^S3ing any of his friends. The Romaris pursued for some time those \v\w

fled. The iEtolians were accused of having occasioned Philip's escape.

For they amused themselves in plundering his camp, while the Romans were
employed in pursuing the enemy ; so that wnen they returned, they found
almost nothing in it. They reproach'^d them first on tliat account, and after-

wards quarrelled openly, each side loading the other with the grossest insults.

On the morrow, after having got together the prisoners and the rest of the

spoils, they marched toward Larissa. The Romans lost about seven hun-
dred men in this battle, and the Macedonians thirteen thousand, eight thou-

sand of whom died in the field, and five thousand were taken prisoners.

Thus ended the battle of Cynoscephale.
The iEtoIians had certainly signalized themselves in this battle, and con-

tributed very much to the victory ; but, they were so vain, or rather inso-

lent, as to ascribe the success of it entirely to themselves ; declaring, without
reserve or modesty, that they were far better soldiers than the Romans, and
spread this report throughout all Greece. Quintius, who was already offended
at them, for their greedy impatience in seizing the plunder without waiting
for the Romans, was still more enraged at them, for their insolent reports

in regard to their superior valour. From that time lie behaved with great
coldness toward them, and never informed them of any thing relating to

public aftairs, affecting to humble their pride on all occasions.

These reports seem to have made too strong an impression on Quintius,

who ought, in prudence, to have acted with more tenderness and caution in

regard to allies so useful to the Romans ; for by thus alienating their affec-

tion, he paved the way, at a distance, for that open defection, to which ihe

resentment of the ^Etolians afterwards carried them. But had he dissem-

bled wisely ; had he shut his eyes and ears to many things, and appeared
sometimes ignorant of what the iEtolians micht say or do improperly, he
might, perhaps, have remedied every thing.

Some days after the battle, Philip sent ambassadors to Flamininus, who
was at Lariss^ under pretence of desiring a truce for burying the dead ; but,

in reality, to obtain an interview with him. The proconsul agreed to both
requests; and was so polite as to bid the messenger tell the- king," that he
desired him not to despond." The ^tolians were highly offended at this

message. As these people were not well acquainted with the character of

the Romans, and judged of it from their own, they imagined that Flamininuis

would not have appeared favourable to Philip, if the latter had not corrupted

him by bribes ; and they were not ashamed to spread such reoorts among the

allies.

The Roman general set out, with the confederates, for the entrance ^-^

Tempe, which was the appointed rendezvous. He assembled them be^O;.^

the king arrived, to inquire what they thought of the conditions of peace.
Amynandrus, king of Athamania, who spoke in the narne of the rest, said,

tliat such a treaty ought to be concluded, as might enable Greece to preserve
peace and liberty, even in the absence of the Romans.

Alexander the iEtolian spoke next, and said, that if the proconsul ima-
gined, that in concluding a peace with Philip, he should procure a solid peace
for the Romans, or lasting liberty for the Greeks, he was greatly mistaken

;

that the only way to put an end to the Macedonian war, would be to drive

Philip out of his kingdom ; and that this might be very easily effected, pro-
viding he would lake advantage of the present occasion. After corroborat-

ing what he had advanced with several reasons, he sat down.
Quintius, addressing himself to Alexander; "You do not know," says he,

" either the character of the Romans, my views, or the interests of Greece. It

8 not usual with the Romans, after they have engaged in war with a king, or

«ther power, to ruin him entirely ; and of this, Hannibal and the Carthagi-
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nians are a manifest proof. As t^ myself, I never intended to make an Ir-

reconcilable war against Philip ; but was inclined to grant him a peace,

whenever he should vield to the conditions that should be prescribed him.

You yourselves, TEtolians, in the assemblies which were held for that pur-

pose, never once mentioned depriving Philip of his kingdom. Should victory

inspire us with such a design ? How shameful are such sentiments ! When
an enemy attacks us in the field, it is our business to repel him with bravery
and haughtiness ; but when he is fallen, it is the duty of the victor to show
moderation, gentleness, and humanity. With regard to the Greeks, it is their

interest, I confess, that the kingdom of Macedonia should be less powerful
than formerly ; but it no less concerns their welfare, that it should not be
entirely destroyed. That kingdom serves them as a barrier against the

Thracians and Gauls, * who, were they not checked by it, would certainly

fall heavy upon Greece, as they have frequendy done before."

Flamininus concluded with declaring, that his opinion and that of the coun-
cil was, that if Philip would promise to observe faithfully all the conditions

which the allies- had formerlj' prescribed, that then a peace should be granted
him, after having consulted the senate about it; and that the ^Etolians might
form whatever resolutions they pleased on this occasion. Phineas, praetor

of the iEtoliaiiS, having represented, in very strong terms, that Philip, if he
he should escape the present danger, would soon form new projects, and
light up a fresh war ;

" 1 shall take care of that," replied the proconsul," and
shall take effectual methods to put it out of his power to undertake any thing

against us."

The next day, Philip arrived at the place appointed for the conference
;

and three days after, the council being assembled again, he came into it, and
spoke with so much prudence and wisdom, as softened the whole assembly;
He declared that he would accept, and execute, whatever conditions the Ro-
mans and the allies should prescribe ; and that with regard to every thing
else, he would rely entirely on the discretion of the senate. Upon these words
the whole council were silent. Only Phineas the ^tolian started some diffi-

culties, which were altogether improper, and for that reason entirely disre-

garded.

^
But what prompted Flamininus to urge the conclusion of the peace, was

llis haying advice that Antiochus,at the head of an army, was marching out
of Syria, in order to make an irruption into Europe. He apprehended, that
Philip might, think of putting his cities in a condition of defence, and thereby
might gain time. Besides, he was sensible, that should another consul come
in his stead, all the honour of the war would be ascribed to him. These rea-
sons prevailed with him to grant the king a truce for four months ; where-
upon he received four hundred talents from him, took Demetrius his son, and
some of his friends, as hostages ; and gave him permission to send to Rome,
10 receive such farther conditions from the senate as they should prescribe.
Matters being thus adjusted, the parties separated, after having mutually pro-
mised, that in case a peace should not be concluded, Flamininus should re^

turn to Philip the talents and the hostages. This being done, the several
parties concerned sent deputations to Rome ; some to solicit peace, and others
to throw obstacles in its way.

While these measures were concerting, to bring about a general peace,
some expeditions, of little importance, were undertaken in several places.

Andi'osthenes, who commanded under the king, at Corinth, had a considera-
ble body of troops, consisting of more than six thousand men ; he was de-
feated in a battle by Nicostratus, praetor of the Achaeans, who came upon
him unawares, and attacked him at a time when his troops were dispersed
ap and down the plains, and plundering the country. The Acarnanians

* A grrout niiiiibprof Onus ad settled in the coinV.ries a Ijoi'iing; Thrtc*.
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u " IV iliA iiled in their sentiments ; some being for Philip, and others for die
[i'on.ins. The lattt^r iiad laid siege to Leuciis. News beinj^ brought of the
victory gained at Cynoscephale, the whole country submitted to the conquer-

,ors. At the same time the Rhodians took Perea, a small country in Caria,
which, as they | retended, belonged to them, and had been unjustly taken
from them by the Macedonians. Philip, on the other side, repulsed the Dar-
danians, who had made an inroad into his kingdom, to plunder it during the
ill state of his affairs. After this expedition, the king retired to Thessalonica.*
At Rome, the time for the election of consuls having arrived, L. Furius

Purpureo and M. Claudis Marcellus were chosen. At the same time letters

arrived from Quintus, containing the particulars of his victory over Philip.

The^' were first read before the senate, and afterwards to the people ; and
public prayers, during five days, were ordered, to thank the gods for the pro
tection they had granted the Romans in the war against Philip.f

Some days after, ambassadors arrived to treat of the intended peace with
the king of Macedonia; the affair was debated in the senate. Each of the
ambassadors made long speeches, according to his respective views and inter-

ests ; but at last the majority were *'or peace. The same affair being brought
before the people, Marcellus, who passionately desired to command the ar-

mies in Greece, used his utmost endeavours to break the treaty, but all to no
purpose ; for the people approved the proposal of Flamininus, and ratified

the conditions. The senate afterwards, appointed ten of the most illustrious

citizens to go into Greece, to settle, in conjunction with Flamininus, the af-

fairs of that country, and secure its liberties. In the same Assembly, the
A chaeans desired to be received as allies of the people of Rome ; but that

affair meeting with some difficulties, it was referred to the ten commissioners.
A sedition had broken out in Boeotia, between the partisans of Philip and

those of the Romans, which rose to a great height. Nevertheless, it was not
attended with any ill consequences, the proconsul having soon appeased it.

The ten commissioners, who had set out from Rome to settle the affairs

of Greece, soon arrived in that country. The chief conditions of the treaty

of peace, which they settled in concert with Flamininus, were as follow : that

all the other citiesj: of Greece, both in Asia and Europe, should be free, and
be governed by their own laws ; that Philip, before the celebration of the
Isthmian games, should evacuate those in which he then had garrisons : tliat

he should restore to the Romans all the prisoners and deserters, and deliver

up to them all the ships that had decks, five feluccas excepted, and the gal-

leys having sixteen benches of rowers. That he should pay a thousand tn-

lents ; one half down, and the other half in ten years, fifty every year, b>
way of tribute. Among the hostages required of him, was Demetrius his

son, who accordingly was sent to Rome.S
In this manner Flamininus ended the Macedonian war, to the great satis-

faction of the Greeks, and very happily for Rome. For, not to mention Han-
nibal, who, though vanquished, might still have an opportunity of finding the
Romans considerable employment, Antiochus, seeing his power considerably
increased by his glorious exploits, which had acquired him the surname of
Great, had actually resolved to carry his arms into Europe. If, therefore,

Flamininus, by his great prudence, had not forseen what would come to pass,
and had not speedily concluded this peace ; had the war against Antiochus
been joined, in the midst of Greece, with the war carrying on against Philip

;

and had the two greatest aud most powerful kings then in the M^orld, uniting,

their views and interests, thvaded Rome at the same time ; it is certain, th»

* Liv. 1. xxxiii,. n. 14—19.-
t A. M. 3808. Ant. J. C. 196. Polyb. Excerpt. Leg»t p. 793. 794. Lit. 1. xxxiii. n. 24, et 27—2^
X The word othtr, is put here in opposition to such of the Grecian cities as were sabject to Philip, part

af which only were restored to their liberties, because the RoaaM thought it necetMfxto fUfiwaClMt
tis, Dcmetrias.and CoriBth

f
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Romans vvou.d have been engaged in as many battles, and as great danger?,

as those they had been obliged to sustain in the war agamst Hannibal.

As soon as this treaty of peace was known, all Greece, TEtolia excepted,

received the news of it with universal joy. The inhabitants of the l:itieT

country seemed dissatisfied, and inveighed privately against it among the con-

federates ; affirming, that it was nothing more than empty words ; that the

Greeks were amused with the name of liberty, with which specious term the

Romans covered their interested views : that they indeed suffered the cities in

Asia to enjoy their freedom ; but that they seemed to reserve to themselves

those of Europe, as Orea, Eretria, Chalcis, Demetrias, and Corinth. That

therefore Greece, stricdy speaking, was not freed from its chains ; and, at

most, had only changed its sovereign.

These complaints made the proconsul so much the more uneasy, as they

were not altogether withouX foundation. The commissioners, pursuant to the

instructions they had received from Rome, advised Flamininus to restore al.

the Greeks to their liberty ; but to keep possession of the cities of Corinth,

Chalcis, and Demetrias, which were the inlets of Greece ; and to put strong

garrisons in them, to prevent their being seized by Antiochus. He prevailed

in the council to have Corinth set at liberty ; but it was resolved there, that

a strong garrison should be put into the citadel, as well as in the two cities of

Chalcis and Demetrias ; and this for a time only, till they should be entirely

rid of their fears with regard to Antiochus.

It was now the time in which the Isthmian games were to be solemnized
;

and the expectation of what was there to be transacted, had drawn thither an

incredible multitude of people, and persons of the highest rank. The condi-

tions of the treaty of peace, which were not yet entirely made public, was the

topic of all conversations, and various constructions were put upon them

;

but very few could be persuaded, that the Romans would evacuate all the

cities they had taken. All Greece was in this uncertainty, when the muhi-

lude being assembled in the stadium to see the games, a herald came for-

ward, and published, with a loud voice, " The senate and people of Rome,
and Titus Quintius the general, having overcome Philip and the Macedonians,

ease and deliver from all garrisons, taxes and imposts, the Corinthians, the

Locrians, the Phocians. the Eubceans, the Phthiot Achaeans, the Magnesians,

the ThessaHans, and the Perrhoebians : declare them free, and ordain that

they shall be governed by their respective laws and usages."

At these words, which many heard but imperfectly, because of the noise

that interrupted them, all the spectators were filled with excess of joy. They
gazed upon, and questioned one another with astonishment, and could not

believe either their eyes or ears ; so like a dream was what they then saw and

lieard. It was thought necessary for the herald to repeat the proclamation,

which was now listened to with the most profound silence, so that not a single

word of the decree was lost. But now, fully assured of their happiness, they

abandoned themselves again to the highest transports of joy, and broke into

such loud and repeated acclamations, that the sea resounded them to a great

distance ; and some ravens which happened to fly that instant over the assem-

bly, fell down in the stadium ; so true it is, that of all the blessings of \h\s

lifie, none are so dear to mankind as liberty ! The games and sports were

hurried over with neglect and disregard ; for so great was the general joy

upon this occasion, that it extinguished every other thought.*

The games being ended, all the people ran in cK)wds to the Roman gen-

eral ; and every one being eager to see his deliverer, to salute him, to kiss hia

Audita voce praeconis, majus gaudium Ant, quam quod universum homines caperent. Vix satis creder*

te quisque audlsse ; alii alios intueri mirabundi velut somnii vanam speciem, quod ad quemque pertineret,

tuarum aurium fidei minimum credentes, proximos inter rogabant. Revocatus prasco, itenitn pronunciart

ead^,m. Turn ab certo jam gaudio tantus cum clamose plausus est ortus, totiesque repetitui, ut facile ap

parcret, nihil omnium bonorum multitudini gratius, quam libertatem, esse. Ludicrum deinde ita raptim pe

factum est, ut nuUius nee animi nee oculi spectaculo intenti eueot. A4eo aawn gikikliain pnsoccupa \.ftJ

aIL»riiin •ensuin voluptatum.—I^iv. 1. iixiii. n. 32. .



Umid, ami to throw crowns and festoons of flowers ov€r !.l:r. he would have
run ilio hazard of being pressed to death by the crowd, had not the vigour ot

bis years, for he was not above tliJrty-three years oil, and the joy which scj

glorious a day gave him, sustained and enabled him to undergo the fatigue.

I would indeed ask, whether any man ever could see a more happy or

more g^Wious day than this was lor Flamininus and the Roman people •

What ..re all the triumphs of the world in comparison with what we have
seen on this occasion ? Should we estimate the value of all the trophies, all

the victories, all the conquests of Alexander and the greatest captains, how
little would they appear, when opposed to this single action of goodness,

humanity, and justice ! It is a great misfortune to princes, that they are not

so sensible as they should be to so refined a joy, to so affecting and exquisite

a glory, as that which arises from doing good to many.
The remembrance of so delightful a day,* and of the invaluable blessing

then bestowed, was for ever renewing, and for a long time ; the only subject

of conversation at all times and in all places. Every one cried in the highest

transports of admiration, and a kind of enthusiasm, " that there was a people
in the world, who, at their own expense and the hazard of their lives, engage
in a war for the liberty of other nations ; and that not for their neighbours,

or people situated on the same continent, but who crossed seas, and sailed to

distant climes, to destroy and extirpate unjust power from the earth, and to

establish universally, law, equity, and justice. That by a single word, and the

voice of a herald, liberty had been restored to all the cities of Greece and
Asia. That a great soul only could have formed such a design ; but that to

execute it was tne effect at once of the highest good fortune, and the most
consummate virtue."

They called to mind all the great battles which Greece had fought for the

sake of liberty. " After sustaining so many wars," said they, " never was
its valour crowned with so blessed a reward, as when strangers came and
took up arms in its defence. It was then that, almost without sheddmg a
drop of blood, or losing one man, it acquired the greatest and noblest of all

prizes for which mankind can contend. Valour and prudence are rare at all

times ; but of all virtues, justice is most rare. Agesilaus, Lysander, Nicias,

and Alcibiades, had great abilities for carrying on war, and gained battles

both by sea and land ; but, it was for themselves and their country, not for

strangers and foreigners, they fought. That height of glory was reserved foi

the Romans."!
Such were the reflections the Greeks made on the present state of afiairs

;

and the effects soon answered the glorious proclamation made at the Isthmian
games ; for the commissioners separated, to go and put their decree in ex-

ecution in all the cities.

Flamininus having returned from Argos, was appointed president of the

Nemean games. He competently discharged all the duties of that emploj^-

ment, and used his utmost endeavours to add to the pomp and magnificence
of the festival ; and he also published by a herald, at these games, as he had
done at all the rest, the liberty of Greece.
As he visited the several cities, he established good ordinances in them,

reformed laws, restored amity and concord between the citizens, by appeas-
ing quarrels and seditions, and recalling the exiles ; infinitely more pleased

with being able by the means of persuasion to reconcile the Greeks, and to

re-establish unity among them, than he had been in conquering the Macedon-

* Nee praesens omnium modo eflFusa lastitia e'A; sed per multos dies gratis et cogitationlbus et serm nj

ous revocata. Esse aliquam in terris gentem, quae sua impensa, suo labore ac periculo, bella ^erat jirr li*

bertate ariorum': nee hoc finitimis, aut propinquae vicinitatis hominibus, aut terris continenti junctis pra:

»tet ; maria trajiciat, ne quod toto orbe terrarum injustum imperium sit, et ubique jus, fas, lex potentiss;r«

sint Una voce praiconii liberatas omnes Grajcia; atque Asiae urbes. Hoc spe concipere, u'ldacis an'Mai

fbisse, adefectum adducere, Tirtutis et fortuoa; ingentis.—Liv. n. 39
t Plut -n Flamio.
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nians: so thai liberty seemtd the least of the blessings they had r('C(i\««(l

-from hin). And, indeed, of what service would liberty have been ta tlj.;

Greeks, had not justice and concord been restored among them? What au

example is here for governors of provinces! How happy are the jieoijle

under magistrates of this character

!

It is related, that Xenocrates the philosopher, having been deliveicd by [.y-

curgus the orator, out of the hands of the tax-gatherers, who were drag '•"«

him to prison, in order to make him pay a sum which foreigners were obliged

by law to pay into the public treasury, and meeting soon after the sons

of his deliverer, said to them, " I repay with usury the kindness your father

did me ; for I am the cause that all mankind praise him." But the gratitude

which the Greeks showed Flamininus and the Romans, did not terminate

merely in praising, but was also of infinite service to the augmentation of their

power, by inducing all nations to confide in them, and rely on the faith of

their engagements. For they not only freely received such generals as the

Romans sent them, but requested earnestly that they might be sent ; they
called them in, and joyfully submitted themselves to their orders. Not only
nations and cities, but princes and kings, who had complaints to ofier against

the injustice of neighbouring powers, had recourse to them, and put themselves
in a manner under their safeguard ; so that, in a short time, from an effect

of the divine protection, to use Plutarch^s expression,* the whole earth sub-

mitted to their empire.
Cornelius, one of the commissioners, came to the assembly of the Greeks,

which was held at Thermae,! a city of ^Etolia. He there made a long
speech, to exhort the ^tolians to continue firmly attached to the party for

whom they had declared, and never to infringe the alliance they had made
with the Romans. Some of the principal jEtolians complained, but with
modesty, that the Romans, from the victory they had obtained, did not show
so much favour as before to their nation. Others reproached him, but in

harsh and injurious terms, that had it not been for the ^Etolians, the Ronrpns
would neither have conquered Philip, nor have been able to set foot in Greece.
Cornelius, to prevent all disputes and contests, which are always of perni-

cious consequence, was so prudent as only to refer them to the senate, assur-

ing them, that all possible justice would be done them. They accordingly
came to that resolution ; and thus ended the war against Philip.

SBCTION IV.— THE ROMANS SEND AN EMBASSY TO ANTIOCHUS. CONSPIRACY
AGAINST PTOLEMY. SCOPAS PUT TO DEATH.

The war of Macedonia had ended very fortunately for the Romans, who
otherwise would have been invaded by two powerful enemies at the same
time, Phihp and Antiochus ; for it was evident that the Romans would soon be
obliged to proclaim war against the king of Syria, who enlarged his conquests

daily, and undoubtedly was preparing to cross over into Europe.
After having established good order in Coelosyria and Palestine, by the

alliance he had concluded with the king of Egypt, and possessed himself of
several cities of Asia Minor, and among these, of Ephesus, he took the most
proper measures for the success of his designs, and to give him the possession

of all those kingdoms which he pretended had formerly belonged to his an-

cestors.J

Smyrna, Lampsacus, and the other Grecian cities of Asia, who enjoyed theit

liberty at that time, seeing plainly that he intended to bring theni under stib

jection, resolved to defend themselves. But being unable tc resist so power

I AccordiD;^to Livy, it was at Thennopylte. !t is doubted whether he has justly translated Polybi*i(

hi this piece , M -nr* rS$* 8«(ju4»wv •vvo^ov This is said of an assembly of iEtolians in the city of ThemriB,
which is in ^tolia.

t A. M. 3>08. Aat J. C. 106. Uv. 1. uiiii. b. 98—41. Polrb. 1. xvii. p. 769, 77a Appian. d« BtlH.
«yr. p. 86-'W.
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fill ail enemy, they emplore'. the Romans for pro'cctlon, which was .soon

granted. The Romans sav' plainly, that it was their interest to cluck tlir

progress of Antiochus towerd the west ; and how fatal the consequenre
would be, should they suffer him to rxtend his power by settling on the coa t

of Asia, according to the pVan he had laid down. The Romans were there-

fore very glad of the opportunity those free cities gave them of opposing it;

and immediatelj'' sent an embassy to him.
Before the ambassadors had time to reach Antiochus, he had already sent

cff detachments from his army, which had formed the sieges of Smyrna and
Lanipsacus. That prince had passed the Hellespont in person with the re-

mainder, and possessed himself of all the Thracian Chersonesus. Finding the

riiy of Lysimachia* all in ruins, the Thracians having demolished it a few
; ears before, he began to rebuild it, with the design of founding a kingdom
ti:cj e for Seleucus, his second son ; to make all the country round it his domin-
ions, and this city the capital of a new kingdom.

At tiie very time that he was revolving all these new projects, the Roman
a:n )assadors arrived in Thrace. They came up with him at Selymbria,a city

of that country, and were attended by deputies from the Grecian cities in

Asia. The first conferences, were employ* d only in civilities, which appeared
sincere ; but when they proceeded to business, the face of affairs was soon
changed. L. Cornelius, who spoke on this occasion, required Antiochus to

restore to Ptolemy the several cities in Asia which he had taken from him
;

that he should evacuate all those which had been possessed by Philip, it not
being just that he should reap the fruits of the war which the Romans had
carried on against that prince ; and that he should not molest such of the

Grecian cities of Asia as enjoyed their liberty. He added, that the Romans
were gieaily surprised at Antiochus, for crossing into Europe with two such
num€rous armies, and so powerful a fleet : and for rebuilding Lysimachia,
an undertaking which could have no other view than to invade them.

To all this Antiochus answered, that Ptolemy should have full satisfaction,

when his marriage, which was already concluded, should be solemnized.

That with regard to such Grecian cities as desired to retain their liber-

ties, it was from him, and not from the Romans, they were to receive them.
With respect to Lysimachia, he declared, that he rebuilt it, with the design

of making it the residence of his son Seleucus ; that Thrace, and the Cher-
sonesus, which was part of it, belonged to him ; that they had been conquered
from Lysimachus by Seleucus Nicator, one of his ancestors ; and that he
came thither as into his own patrimony. As to Asia, and the cities he had
taken there from Philip, he knew not what right the Romans could have to

them ; and therefore he desired them to interfere no farther in the affairs of

Asia, than he did with those of Italy.

The Romans desiring that the ambassadors of Smyrna and Lampsacus
might be called in, they were accordingly admitted. Tiiese spoke with so

much freedom, as to incense Antiochus to such a degree, that he cried in a

passion, that the Romans had no business to judge of those affairs. Upoii
this, the assembly broke up in great disorder ; none of the parties received

satisfaction, and the whole seemed to make a rupture inevitable.

During these negociations, a report was spread that Ptolemy Epiphanes was
dead. Antiochus immediately thought hims&lf master of Egypt, and accord-

ingly went on board his fleet to go and take possession of it. He left his son

Seleucus at Lysimachia, with the army, to complete the projects he had formed
with regard to those parts. He first went to Ephesus, where he caused all

his ships in that port to join his fleet, in order to sail as soon as possible for

Egypt- Arriving at Patara in Lycia, advice was biought, that the report

which was spread concerning Ptolemy's death was false. For this reason,

• Thk city stood OD the isthmus or nerk of the per.AosuJ*
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he changed his course, and nade for the island of Cyprus, in order to s«i»?

it ; but a storm that arose sunk many of his ships, destroyed a great numhei
of his men, and broke all his measures. ' He thought himself very happy, in

having an opportunity of entering the harbour of Seleucia wit*^ his fleet, which

he there refitted, and went and wintered in Antiochia, without making any

new attempt that year.

The foundation of the rumour which was spread of Ptolemy's death, was

from a conspiracy having been really formed against his life. This design

was instigated by Scopas. That general, seeing himself at the head of all

the foreign troops, the greatest part of which were ^Etolians, his countrymen,

imagined that, with so formidable a body of well-disciplined veteran forcr-s

,

it would be easy for him to usurp the crown during the king's minority. Hii'

plan was already formed ; and had he not let slip the opportunity, by con-

sulting and debating with his friends, instead of acting, he would certainly

have succeeded. Aristomenes, the prime minister, being apprised of the con
spiracy, laid Scopas under an arrest ; after which, he was examined before

the council, found guilty, and executed, with all his accomplices. This con-

spiracy caused the government to confide no longer in the vEtolians, who,
till then, had been in great esteem for their fidelitj^ ; most of them were re-

moved from their employments, and sent into their own country. After the

death of Scopas, immense treasures were found in his coffers, which he had
amassed, by plundering the provinces over which he conmianded. As Sco-

pas, during the course of his victories in Palestine, had subjected Judea and
Jerusalem to the Egyptian empire, the greatest part of his treasures arose,

no doubt, from thence. The transition from avarice to perfidy and treason

cs often very short ; and the fidelity of that general, who discovers a passion

/or riches, cannot safely be relied on.*

One of the principal accomplices of Scopas, was Dicaearchus, who for-

merly had been admiral to Philip, king of Macedon. A very strange a**

tion is related of this man. That prince having commanded him to fall upon
the islands called Cyclades, in open violation of the most solemn treaties

;

before he came out of the harbour, he set up two altars, one to injustice, and
the other to impiety; and oflTered sacrifices on both, to insult, as one would
imagine, at the same time both gods and men. As this wretch had so greatly

distinguished himself by his crimes, Aristomenes distinguished him also from
the rest of the conspirators in his execution. He despatched all the others

by poison, but caused Dicaearchus, to die in excruciating torments.

The instigators of the conspiracy being put to death, and all their mea-
sures entirely defeated, the king was declared of age, though he had not yet
quite attained the years appointed by the laws, and was set upon the throne
with great pomp and solemnity. He thereby took the government upon him-
self, and accordingly began to "transact business. As long as Aristomenes ad-
ministered under him, all things went well ; but when he conceived disgust

/"or that faithful and able minister, and not long after put him to death, to rid

(limself of a man whose virtue was offensive to him, the remainder of his

reign was one continued series of disorder and confusion. His subjects now
laboured under as many evils, and even greater, than in his father's reign,

when vice was most triumphant.
When the ten commissioners, who were sent to settle the affairs of Philip,

returned to Rome, and made their report, they told the senate, that they must
expect and prepare for a new war, which would be still more dangerous than
that which they had just before terminated : that Antiochus had crossed into

Europe with a strong army, and a considerable fleet : that upon a false re-

port which had been spread concerning Ptolemy's death, he had set out, in

order to possess himself of Egypt, and that otherwise he would have made

Polyb 1. i»ii. p. 771—77S
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Giwce the seat of war : that the ^tolians, a people naturally restless and
turbulent, and disgusted with Rome, would certainly rise on that occasion :

that Greece fostered in its own bosom a tyrant, Nabis, more avaricious and
cruel than any of his predecessors, who was meditating how to enslave it

;

and therefore, having been restored in vain to its liberty by the Romans, it

would only change its sovereign, and would fall under a more grievous cap-

tivity than before, especially if Nabis should continue in possession of the

city of Argos.*
Flamininus was commanded to look to the transactions of Nabis, and tney

were particularly vigilent over all the steps of Antiochus. He had just be-

fore left Antiochia, in the beginning of the spring, to go to Ephesus ; and
had scarcely left it, when Hannibal arrived there, and claimed his protection.

That general had lived unmolested at Carthage, during six years, from the

conclusion of the peace with the Romans; but he was now suspected of hold-

ing a secret correspondence with Antiochus, and of forming with him the de-

sign of carrying the war into Italj\ His enemies sent advice of this secretly

to the Romans, who immediately deputed an embassy to Carthage, for more
particular information as to the fact ; with orders, in case the proofs should
be manifest, to require the Carthaginians to deliver up Hannibal to them
But that general had too much penetration and foresight, and had been too

long accustomed to prepare for storms, even in the greatest calms, not to sus-

pect their design ;t so that, before they had an opportunity to execute their

commission, he withdrew privately, got to the coast, and went on board a

ship, which always lay read}', by his order, against such an occasion. He
escaped to Tyre, and went from thence to Antioch, where he expected to

find Antiochus, but was obliged to follow him to Ephesus.
He arrived there exactly at the time that the prince was meditating in

suspense whether he should engage in a war with the Romans. The arrival

of Hannibal gave him great satisfaction. He did not doubt, that with the

counsel and assistance of a man who had so often defeated the Romans, and
who had thereby justly acquired the reputation of being the greatest general

of the age, he should be able to complete all his designs. He now thought of
nothing but victories and conquests ; war was accordingly resolved, and all that

year and the following were employed in making the necessary preparations.

In the mean time, embassies were sent on both sides, upon pretext of an ac-

commodation ; but in reality to gain time, and observe what the enemy were
doing.

With regard to Greece, all the states, except the ^tolians, whose secret

discontent I observed before, enjoyed the sweets of liberty and peace, and in

that condition admired no less the temperance, justice, and moderation of the

Roman victor, than they had before admired his courage and intrepidity in

the field. Such was the state of things when Quintius received a decree from
Rome, by which he was permitted to declare war against Nabis. Upontliis

he convened the confederates at Corinth, and after acquainting them with

the cause of their meeting, " You perceive," said he, " that the subject of

the present deliberation solely regards you. Our business is to determine,

whether Argos, an ancient and most illustrious city, situated in the midst of

Greece, shall enjoy its hberty in common with the rest of the cities ; or whe-
ther it shall continue subject to the tyrant of Sparta, who has seized it. This

affair concerns the Romans, only as the slavery of a single city would bereave
them of the glory of having entirely delivered Greece. Consider therefore

what is to be done, ana your resolution shall determine my conduct."!

The assembly were not divided in their opinion, except the ^tolians, who
could not forbear showing their resentment against the Romans, which they

A.M. 3809- Ant. J. C. 195. Liy. 1. xxxiii. n 44—49. Justin. 1. xxx:. c. 2.

t Sed rc^ Annibalem mn diu latuit, virum ad prospicicEda caveodaque pericula perituic; nee ninift is

Mfuodis advcrsa, quam » •dversif, secunda cog^itantein.—Justin.

I Liv. I. xxxiv. a. 22—4J.
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carried so high, as to charge them with breach of faith iii keeping possession
of Chalcis and Demetrias, at a time when they boasted of their having entirely

restored the hberty of Greece. They inveighed no less agains^ the n^- r ol

the allies, who desired to be secured from the rapine of the ^Etolians, who,
according to them, were Greeks only in name, but real enemies in their hearts.

TUe dispute growing warm, Quintius obliged them to debate only on the

sulject before them; upon which it was unanimously resolved, that war
sh iiM be declared against Nabis, tyrant of Sparta, in case he should refuse

t.« esiore Argos to its former liberty; and every one promised to send a
s|)i't}dy succour ; which was faithfully performed. Aristhenes, general of the

.\(li£eans, joined Quintius near Cleone, with ten thousand foot, and one thou-
s-irid horse.

I'hilip sent fifteen hundred men as his quota, and the Thessalians four

liimdred horse. The brother of Quintius arrived also with a fleet of forty

galleys, to which the Rhodians, and king Eumenes joined theirs. A great

luunber of Lacedaemonian exiles came to the Roman camp, in hopes of hav-
ing an opportunity of returning to their native country. They had Agesi-
polis at their head, to whom the kingdom of Sparta justly belonged. When
but an infant, he had been expelled by Lycurgus the tyrant, after the death
of Cleomenes.
The allies designed at first to besiege Argos, but Quintius thought it njore

adviseable to march directly against the tyrant. He had greatly strength-

ened the fortifications of Sparta ; and had sent for a thousand chosen soldiers

from Crete, whom he joined to the other thousand he had already among his

forces. He had three thousand other foreign troops in his service ; and be-

sides these, ten thousand natives of the country, exclusive of the helots.

At the same time, he also concerted measures to secure himself from do
mestic troubles. Having caused the people to come unarmed to the assem-

bly, and posting armed soldiers round them, after some little preamble, he

declared, that as the present juncture of affairs obliged him to take some
precautions for his own safety, he therefore was determined to imprison a

certain number of citizens, whom he had just cause to suspect; and that the

instant the enemy should be repulsed, whom, he said, he had no reason to

fear, provided things were quiet at home, he would release those prisoners.

He then named about eighty youths of the principal families ; and throwing

them into a strong prison, ordered all their throats to be cut the night follow-

ing. He also put to death in the villages a great number of the helots, who
were suspected of a design to desert to the enemy. Having by this. bar

barity spread universal terror, he prepared for a vigorous defence ; firmly ro

solved not to quit the city during the ferment it was in, nor hazard a battie

against troops much superior in number to his own.
Quintius having advanced to the Eurotas, which rims almost under the

walls of the city, while he was forming his camp, Nabis detached his foreign

troops against him. As the Romans did not expect such a sally because they

had not been opposed at all upon their march, they were at first thrown into

si:>me disorder ; but soon recovering themselves, they repulsed the enemy to

tiie walls of the city. On the mprrow, Quintius leading his troops, in order

of battle, near the river on the other side of the city, when the rear guards
had passed, Nabis caused his foreign troops to attack it. The Romans in-

stantly faced about, and the charge was very spirited on both sides ; but at last,

the foreigners were broken, and put to flight. Great numbers of them wei e

killed ; for the Achaeans, who were well acquainted with the countr}'^, pu/-

sued them every where, and gave them no quarter. Quintius encamped
near Amyclae ; and after ravaging all the beautiful plains that lay round the

city, he removed his camp towards the Eurotas ; and from thence ruined th«

ralleys, c.t the foot of mount Taygetiis, and the lands lying near the sea.

At the same time, the proconsul's brother, who commanded the Roman
?eet, laid siee^e to Gythium, at that time a strong and very important citv
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The fleets of Eumenes and the Rhodians came up very seasonably ; for the

besieged defended themselves with great courage; however, after making a

long and vigorous resistance, they surrendered.

The tyrant was alarmed at the taking of this city ; and th<5refore sent a

herald to Quintius, to demand an interview, which was granted. Besides

several other arguments in his own favour, on which Nabis laid great stress,

he insisted strongly on the late alliance which the Romans and Quintius him-
self had concluded with him in the war against Philip ; an alliance, on which
he ought to rely the more, as the Romans professed themselves faithful and
religious observers of treaties, which tliey boasted their having never violated.

That nothing had been changed on his part since the treaty. That he w as

then what he had always been ; and had never given the Romans any new
occasion for complaints or reproaches. These arguments were very just

;

and, to say the truth, Quintius had no solid reasons to oppose them. Accord-
ingly, in his answer he only expatiated in general complaints, and reproached
him with his avarice, cruelty, and tyranny : but, was he less covetous, cruel,

and tyrannical, at the time of the treaty ? Nothing was concluded in this first

interview.

The next day, Nabis agreed to abandon the city of Argos, since the Romans
required it ; as also to give them up their prisoners and deserters. He de-

sired Quintius, in case he had any other demands, to make them in writing,

in order that he might deliberate upon them with his friends ; to which Q^uin-

tius consented. The Roman general also held a council with his allies. Most
of them were of opinion, that they should continue the war against Nabis,

which could only terminate gloriously, either by extirpating the tyrant, or at

least his tyranny ; for that otherwise, nobody could be assured that the liberty

of Greece was restored. That if the Romans made any kind of treaty with

Nabis, that would be acknowledging him in a solemn manner, and giving a

sanction to his usurpation. Quintius was for concludins: a peace, because he
feared that the Spartans would sustain a long siege, during which, the war
with Antiochus might break out on a sudden, and he not be in a condition to

act with his forces against him. These were his pretended motives for de-

siring an accommodation ; but the true reason was, his apprehension that a

new consul would be appointed to succeed him in Greece, and he, by that

means, be deprived of the glory of having terminated this war ; a motive

which commonly influenced the resolutions of the Roman generals, more than
the good of the public.

Finding that none of his reasons could make the least impression on the

allies, he put on the appearance of yielding to their opinion, and by that artifice

brought them all over to his own. " Let us besiege Sparta," says he, " since

you think it proper, and exert ourselves to the utmost for the success of our
enterprise. As you are sensible that sieges are often protracted to a greater

length than is generally desired, let us resolve to take up our winter-quarters

here, since it must be so : this is a resolution worthy of your courage. I have
a sufficient number of troops for carrying on this siege : but the more nume-
rous they are, the greater supply of provisions and convoys will be necessarjv

The winter, that is coming on, exhibits to us nothing but a naked, ruined

country, from which we can have no forage. You see the great extent of the

city, and consequently the great number of catapultae, battering-rams, and
other machines of all kinds, that will be wanting. Write each of you to

your cities, in order that they may furnish you speedily, in an abundant man-
ner, with a'l things necessary for us. We are obliged, in honour, to carry

on this siego vigorously ; and it would be shameful for us, after having begun
it, to be reduced to abandon our enterprise." Every one then, making his

own reflections, perceived a great many difficulties he had not foreseen ; and

was fully sensible, that the proposal they were to make to their cities would

meet with _a very ill reception, as indivMuals would consequently be obliged
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to contribute, out of their own purses, to the expense of the war. Changing
therefore immediately their resohjtions, they gave the Roman general Itjfi

liberty to i\(^ as he should think proper for the good of his republic, anil the

interest of the allies.

Upon which Quintius, admitting none into his council but the principii^

officers of the army, agreed in concert with them on the conditions of peac?

to be offered to the tyrant. The chief were, that, within ten days, Nabis
should evacuate Argos, and all the rest of the cities of Argolis garrisoned by
his troops ; that he should restore.to the maritime cities all the galleys he had
taken from them ; and that he himself should keep onlj'' two feluccas, with

sixteen oars each ; that he should surrender to the cities in alliance with the

Romans, all their prisoners, tieserters, and slaves ; that he should restore to

the Lacedaemonian exiles, such of their wives and children as were willing

to fi>llow them, but, without forcing them to do so ; that he should give five

hostages, to be chosen by the Roman general, of which his son should be

one ; that he should pay down one hundred talents of silver, and afterwards,

fifty talents aimually (luring eight years. A truce was granted for six months,
that all parties might have time to send ambassadors to Rome, in order that

the treaty might be ratified there*

The tyrant was not satisfied with any of these articles ; but he was sur-

prised, and thought himself happy, that no mention had been made of re-

calling the exiles. When the particulars of this treaty were known in the

city, it raised a general sedition, from the necessity to which it reduced private

persons, of restoring many thhigs they were not willing to be deprived of.

No farther mention was made of peace, and the war was renewed.
Quin-tius was now resolved to carry on the siege with great vigour, and

began by examining very attentively the situation and condition of the city.

Sparta had been a long time without walls ; disdaining every other kind of

fortification than the bravery of her citizens. Walls had been built in Sparta,

only since the tyrants governed it; and, even then, only in places which lay

open, and were easy of access ; all the other parts were defended by their

natural situation, and by bodies of troops posted in them. As the army of
Quintius, was very numerous, consisting of about fifty thousand men, because
ne bad sent for all the land, as well as naval forces, he resolved to make it

extend qu'te round the city, and to attack it on all sides, in order to strike

the inhabitanrs with terror, and render them incapable of knowing on which
side to turn themselves. Accordingly, the city being attacked on all sides

at the same instant, and the danger being every where equal, the tyrant did

not know how to act, either in giving orders, or in sending succours, whicit

quite distracted him.
The Lacedaemonians sustained the attacks of the besiegers, as long as they

fought in defiles and narrow places. Their darts and javelins did little exe-

cution, because, pressing on one another, they could not stand firm on their

feet, and had not their arms at liberty to discharge them with strength. The
Romans, drawing near the city, found themselves on a sudden overwhelmed
with stones and tiles, thrown at them from the tops of the houses. Where-
fore, holding their shields over their heads, they came forward in the form
of the Testudo or tortoise, by which they were entirely covered from the

darts and tiles. The Romans advanced into the broader streets, when the L:i-

cedaemonians, being no longer able to sustain their efforts, nor make head
against them, fled to the most craggy and rugged eminences. Nabis, believing

that the city was taken, was greatly perplexed how to make his escape. But
one of his chief commanders saved the city, by setting fire to such edifices as

were near the wall. The houses were soon in flames ; the fire spread on ;i!l

sides; and the smoke alone was capable of stopping the enemy. Such as

were without the city, and attacked the wall, were forced to move at a distance

from it ; and those who were got in^o the city, fearing that the spreading of
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the flames would cut off their communication, retired to their troops. Quin-

tius then caused a retreat to be sounded ; and alti r having almost taken tba

city, was obliged to march his troops back into tlie camp.

The three following days, he took advantage of the terror with which he

had filled the inhabitants, sometimes by making new attacks, and at other

times by stopping up different places with works ; in order that the besieged

might have no opportimity to escape, but be lost to all hopes. Nabis, seeing

things desperate, deputed Pythagoras to Quintius, to treat of an accommoda-
tion. The Roman general refused at first to hear him, and commanded him

to leave the camp. But the petitioner, throwing himself at his feet, after

many entreaties, at last obtained a truce upon the same conditions as had been

prescribed before. Accordingly, the monty was paid, and the hostages de-

livered to Quintius.

While these things were doing, the Argives, who, from the repeated ad-

vices they had, imagined that Laceda^mon was taken, restored themselves to

liberty, by driving out their garrison. Quintius, after granting Nabis a peace,

and taking leave of Eumenes, the Rhodians, and his brother, who returned

to their respective fleets, repaired to Argos, whose inhabitants he found in in-

credible transports of joy. The Nemean games, which could not be cele-

brated at the usual time because of the war, had been put off till the arrival

of the Roman general and his army. He performed all the honours of it,

and distributed the prizes in it ; or rather, he himself was the show. The
Argives, especially, could not take off their eyes from a man, who had un-

dertaken that war merely in their defence, had freed them from a cruel and

ignominious slavery, and restored them to their ancient liberty.

The Achaeans were greatly pleased to see the city of Argos again in al-

liance with them, and restored to all their privileges: but Sparta being still

enslaved, and a tyrant suffered in the midst of Greece, allayed their joy, and

rendered it less perfect.

With regard to the ^tolians, it may be affirmed, that the peace granted to

Nabis was their triumph. From that shameful and inglorious treaty, for so

they called it, they exclaimed in all places against the Rom.ans. They ob-

served, that in the war against Phihp, the Romans had not laid down their

arms, till after they had forced tliat prince to evacuate all the cities of Greece.

That here, on the contrary, the usurper was maintained in the peaceable pos-

session of Sparta ; while the lawful king, Agesipolis, who had served under

the proconsul, and so many illustrious citizens of Sparta, were condemned to

pass the remainder of their days in banishment. In a word, that the Romans
had made themselves the tyrant's guards and protectors. The ^tolians, in

these complaints, confined their views solely to the advantages of liberty

;

but in great affairs, men should have an eye to all things, should content them-

selves with what they can execute with success, and not attempt a thousand

schemes at once. Such were the motives of Quintius, as his subsequent con-

duct will manifest.

Quintius returned from Argos to Elatea,from whence he had set out to carry

on the war with Sparta. He spent the whole winter in administering justice

to the people, in reconciling cities and private families, in regulating the go-

vernment, and establishing order in all places ; things which, properly speak

ing, are the real fruits of peace, the most glorious employnient of a conqueror,

and a certain proof of a war having been undertaken on just and reasonaole

motives. The ambassadors of Nabis, on their arrival at Rome, demanded and
obtained the ratification of the treaty.

In the early spring, Quintius went to Corinth, where he had convened a

general assembly of the deputies of all the cities. There he represented to

them, the joy and ardour with which the Romans had complied with the en-

treaties of the Greeks when they implored their succour ; and had made an

alliance with them, which he hoped neither side would have occasion to re
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pent. He gave an account, in few words, of the actions and enterprises of

the Roman p^enerals, his predecessors ; and mentioned his own with a modesty
of expression that heightened their merit. He was heard with universal aj)-

plause, except when he began to speak of Nabis ; on which occasion, the

assembly, by a modest murmur, discovered their grief and surprise, that the

deliverer of Greece should have left, in so renowned a city as Sparta, a ty-

rant, not only insupportable to his own country, but formidable to all the

other cities.*

Quintius, who was not ignorant of the disposition of people's minds, with

regard to him, thought proper to give an account of his conduct in a few

words. He confessed, that no accommodation ought to have been made
with the tyrant, could this have been done without hazarding the entire de-

struction of Sparta. But, as there was reason to fear, that this considerable

city would be involved in the same ruin with Nabis, he therefore had thought

it more prudent to let the tyrant live, weak and abandoned as he was, than

perhaps to run the hazard, should they employ too violent remedies, of de-

stroying the city, and that by the very endeavours employed to deliver it.

He added, to what he had said of past transactions, that he was prepar-

ing to set out for Italy, and to send the whole army thither. That before

the expiration of ten days, they should hear that the garrisons of Deme-
trias and Chalcis, were evacuated, and that he would surrender to the

Achaeans the citadel of Corinth. That this would show whether the Romans
or iEtolians were most worthy of belief ; whether the latter had the least

foundation for the report they had spread universally, that nothing could be
of more dangerous consequence to a people, than to trust the Romans with
their liberties ; and that they only shitted the yoke, in accepting that republic

for their master, instead of the Macedonians. He concluded with saying,

that it was well known the ^tolians were not over prudent and discreet, either

in their words or actions.

He hinted to the other cities, that they ought to judge of their friends,

not from words, but actions ; to be cautious whom they trusted, and against

whom it was proper for them to guard. He exhorted them to use their

liberty with moderation ; that with this wise precaution, it was of the greatest

advantage to individuals, as well as to cities ; but that without moderation,
it became a burden to otners, and even pernicious to those wht> abused it.

That the chief men in cities, the different orders that compose them, and the
citizens themselves in general, should endeavour to preserve a perfect har-
mony ; that so long as they should be united, neither kings nor tyrants
would be able to distress them ; that discord and sedition opened a door to

dangers and evils of every kind, because the party which finds itself weakest
within, seeks for support without ; and chooses rather to call in a foreign

power to its aid, than submit to its fellow-citizens. He concluded his speech
with conjuring them, in the mildest and most gentle terms, to preserve and
maintain, by their prudent conduct, the liberty which they owed to foreign

arms ; and to make the Romans sensible, that in restoring them to their

freedom, they had not afforded their protection and beneficence to persona
unworthy of it.

This counsel was received- as from a father to his children. While he
spoke in this manner, the whole assembly wept for joy, and Quintius himself
could not refrain from tears. A gentle murmur expressed the sentiments of
all who were present. They gazed upon one another with admiration ; and
every one exhorted his neighbour to receive, with gratitude and respect, the
words of the Roman general, as so many oracles, and preserve the remem-
brance of them in their hearts for ever.

After this, Quintius, causing silence to be made, desired that they would
mquire strictly after such Roman citizens as were in slavery in Greece, and

* A. M 3810/ Ant.J. C IMi
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•end them to him in Thessaly in two months ; adding, that it would^ili become
them to leave those in. captivity to whom they were indebted for tiieir free-

dom. All the people replied with the highest applauses, and thanked Quin
!ius for hinting to them so just and indispensable a duty. The number of
these slaves was very considerable. They were taken by Hannibal in the
Punic war ; but the Romans refusing to redeem them, they had been sold.
It cost the Achaeans only one hundred talents, to reimburse the masters the
price they had paid for the slaves, at the rate of five hundred demarii each

;

consequently, the number amounted to twelve hundred. The reader may
form a judgment, in proportion, of all the rest of Greece. Before the as-
sembly broke up, the garrison was seen marching down from the citadel,
and afterwards out -of the city. Quintius followed it soon after, and with-
dreyv in the midst of the acclamations of the people, who called him their
saviour and deliverer, and implored heaven to bestow on him all possible
blessings.

He also withdrew the garrison from Chalcis and Demetrias, and was re-

ceived in those cities with the like acclamations. From thence he went into
Thessaly, where he found all things in the utmost disorder and confusion.

At last he embarked for Italy, and upon his arrival at Rome, entered it in

triumph. 'I'he ceremony lasted three days, during which he exhibited to the
people, amidst the other pomp, the precious spoils he had taken in the wars
against Philip and Nahis. Demetrius, son of the former, and Armenes, of the
latter, were among the hostages, and graced the victor's triumph. But the
noblest ornament of it was, the Roman citizens delivered from slavery, who
followed the victor's car with their heads shaved, as a mark of the liberty to
which they had been restored.

SECTION V.—ANTIOCHUS AND THE ROMANS PREPARE FOR WAR. THE LATTER
SEND TROOPS AGAINST NABIS. HE IS KILLED.

Antiochus and the Romans were preparing for war.* Ambassadors had
arrived at Rome^ in the name of all the Greeks, from a great part of Asia
Minor, and from several kings. They were favourably received by the senate

;

but as the allairs of king Antiochus required a minute examination, it was
referred to Quintius and the commissioners who were returned from Asia.
The debates were carried on with great warmth on both sides. The ambas-
sadors of tlic king were surprised, as their sovereign had sent them merely
to conclude an alliance and friendship with the Romans, that the latter should
pretend to prescribe laws to him as to a conquered monarch; and nominate
those cities which he might keep, and such as he was to 'abandon. Quintius, in

concert with his colleagues, after a great many speeches and replies, declared
to the king's amb;jssadors, that the Romans persisted in the resolution they
h;:d taken, to deliver the (jrecian cities of Asia, as they had done those dt'

Furop*' ; and should see whether Antiochus would approve of that condi-
tion. They answered, that they could not enter into any engagement that
tended to lessen the dominions of their sovereign. On the morrow, all the
rest of tlie ;unbnssculors were again introduced into the senate. Quintius re-

ported w'nat had been spoken and transacted in the conference ; and entreated
each of them in j^articular, to inform their respective cities, that the Ro-
mans were determined to defend their liberties against Antiochus, with the
same ardour and courage as they had done against Philip. The ambassa-
dors of Antiochus conjured the senate not to form any rash resolution in an
affair of so nr.ich importance; to allow the king time to reflect on matters

;

and to weigh nnd consider things maturely on their side, before they passed
a decree in wnich the public tranquillity would be involved. They did noi
yet come to n decision, but deputed to the king, Sulpitius, Villius, and JEIius,

nie same ambassadors who had already conferred with him at Lysimachia.

A. M. 3811. Ant. J. C 193. Liv. 1. xxxiv. n. 57—62.
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Tiicy luitl but just departed, when ambassadors from Carthage arrived al

Rome, an^ acquainted the senate, that Antiochus, at the instigation of Han-
nibal, was certainly preparing to carry on the war against the Romans. I have
observed before, that Hannibal had fled for refuge to this prince, and arrived

at his court at the very instant the king was deliberating whether he sliould

.embark in this war. The presence and counsels of such a general contri-

buted very much to determine him to it. His opinion at that time, and he
always persisted in it, was, that he ought to carrj' his arms into Italy : Thai
Lw this means the enemy's country would furnish them with troops and pro-

visions ; that otherwise, no prince nor people could be superior to the Romans,
and that Italy could never be conquered but in Ital3^ He demanded but one
hundnd galleys, ten thousand foot, and one thousand horse. He declared,

that with this fleet he would first go into Africa, where he was persuaded the

Carthaginians would join him ; but that, should he not succeed in the latter,

he would sail directly for Italy, and there find effectual means to distress the

Romans ; that it was necessary that the king should go over into Europe with
the rest of his forces, and halt in some part of Greece, and not go imnie*

diately into Italy, though he should always seem upon the point of doing it

The king approved this project at first : Hannibal sent a Tyrian,in whom
he could confide, to Carthage, to sound the citizens ; for he did not care to

venture letters, lest they should be intercepted ; not to mention that business

is transacted much better by personal interview than by writing. But the

Tyrian was discovered, and escaped with great difficulty. The Carthaginian
senate sent immediate advice of this to the Romans, who apprehended being
engaged at the same time in a war with Antiochus and the Carthaginians.

No people, at this time, hated the Romans more than the ^tolians. Thoas,
their general, was for ever incensing them ; representing, in the most aggra-
vating terms, the contempt the Romans had for them from their last victor}*,

though chiefly owing to them. His remonstrance had the intended effect;

and Damocritus was sent ambassador to Nabis, Nicander to Philip, and Di
caearchus, Thoas's brother to Antiochus, -harged with particular instructions

in regard to each of those princes.*

The first represented to the tyrant of Sparta, that the Romans had entirelj"

enervated his power, by dispossessing him of his mnritime towns, as they
furnished him with galleys, soldiers, and sailors : that, confined within his own
walls, he had the mortification to see the Achaeans reign over Peloponnesus

:

vhat he would never have so favourable an opportunity for recovering his an-

cient power, as diat which then presented itself: tliat the Romans had no
armj^ in Greece : tiiat he might easily seize upon Gytliium, which was si-

tuated very commodiously for him : and tliat the Romans would not think it

worth while to send their legions again into Greece, to take a city of so little

consequence.
Nicander employed still stronger motives to rouse Phihp, who had been

thrown down from a much superior heiglit of greatness, and deprived of

abundantlj' move than the tyrant. Besides uliich he enlarged on the ancient

flory of the kings of Macedonia, and in what manner the whole world had
been subdued by their arn»s : that the proposal he made him would not ex-

pose him to any danger: tli/tt he did not de.sire him to declare war, till An-
tiochus shcmid have passed into Greece with his army ; and that if he, Piiilip,

unassisted by Antiochus, had, with only his own forces, sustained so long a
war against the Romans and the ^Etollans united; how would it be possiljle

for the Romans to resist him, vvhen he should have concluded an alliance with
Antiochus and the iEtohans ? He did not forget to mention Hannibal, the

sworn enemy to the Romans, of whose generals more had been defeated by
him, than were .iving at that time

A. M. 3?I0. Ant. J. C. 193. Lit. 1. x%%r. n. IS
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Dicaearchus employed other arguments with Antiocluis. He observed,

particularly, that in the war as^ainst Philip, the Romans had taken the spoils,

Dut that the whole lioiiour of tiie victory had been due to the ^tolians : that

they alone had opened for them an entrance into Greece, and had enabled

them to overcome the enemy, by aiding them with their troops. He gave a

long detail of the number of horse and foot with which (hey would furnish

him ; and the strong towns and seaports possessed by them. He did not

scruple to affirm, though without foundation, that Philip and Nabis were de
termined to unite with him against the Romans.

These are the steps the iEtolians took, to raise up enemies against Rome
on every side. The two kings, however, did not comply with them at that

time ; and did not take their resolution till afterwards.

With regard to Nabis, he sent immediately to all the r.iaritinie towns, to

excite the inhabitants of them to rebellion. He bribed many vS the principal

citizens, and despatched those who were inflexibly deterinined to adhere to

the party of the Romans, Quintius, at his leaving Greece, had ordered the

Achaeans to be very vigilant in defending the mariiiiue cities. They imme-
diately sent deputies to the tyrant, to put him in mind of the treaty he had
concluded with the Romans ; and to exhort him not to infringe a peace he had
solicited so urgently. At the same time they sent troops to Gythium, which
the tyrant had already besieged ; and ambassadors to Rome to inform the
senate and people of what was doing.

Antiochus did not yet declare himself openly, but took secret measures for

promoting the great design he had in contemplation. He thought it adviseable
to strengthen himself by good alliances with his neighbours. In thi's view,
he went to Raphia, a frontier city of Palestine towards F.gypt. He there

gave his daughter Cleopatra in marriage to Ptolemy Epiphanes ; and resigned

to that prince, as her dowry, the provinces of Coelosy.ia and Palestine, but

upon condition, as had been before stipulated, that he should retain but half

the revenues.*

At his return to Antioch,he gave another daughter, Antiochis by name, in

marriage to Ariarathes king of Cappadocia. He would have been very glad
to have bestowed the third on Eumenes king of Perganms ; but that prince
refused her, contrary to the advice of his three brothers, who believed that an
alliance of so great a monarch would be a great support to their house. How-
ever, Eumenes soon convinced them by the reasons he gave, that he had ex-

amined that affair more deliberately than they. He represented, that should
he marry the daughter of Antiochus, he would be under the necessity of es-

pousing his interest against the Romans, with whom he plainly saw this mo-
narch would soon be at variance : that should the Romans get the better, as

it was highly probable they would, he should be involved in the same ruin

with the vanquished king, which would infallibly prove his destruction : that,

on the other side, should Antiochus have the advantage in the war, the only
benefit that he could reap by it, would be, that having the honour of being his

son-in-law, he should be one of the first to become his slave ; for they might
be assured, that should Antiochus get the better of the Romans in this war,
he would subject all Asia, and oblige all princes to do him homage : that they
should have much better terms from the Romans ; and therefore he was re-

solved to continue attached to their interests. The event showed that Eu-
menes was not mistaken.

After these marriages, Antiochus went with great haste into Asia Minor,
and arrived at Ephesus in the depth of winter. He again set out from thence

in the beginning of the spring, to punish the Pisidians, who were inclined to

revolt ; after having sent his son into Syria, for the security of the provinces

in the east.
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I have said before, that the Romans had deputed Suipitiis, jtlius,and Vii-

lius, on an embassy to Antiochus. They had been ordered to go first to tlie

court of Eumenes, and accordingly they went to Pergamus, the capital of his

kingdom. That prince told them, that he desired nothing so much as a war
Willi Antiochus. In times of peace, the having so powerful a king in his

neighbourhood gave him very just alarm. In case of a war, he did not doubt

but Antiochus would experience the same fate as Philip, and thereby either

be entirely ruined, or, should the Romans grant him a peace, Eumenes as

s.ired himself that part of his spoils and fortresses would be given to him
wliich would enable him to defend himself, without any foreign aid, against

his attacks : that, after all, should things take a different turn, he had rath^^r

run the worst hazard, in concert with the Romans, than be exposed, by break-

ing with them, to submit, either voluntarily or through force, to Antiochus.

Sulpitius being left sick in Pergamus, Villius, who received advice that

Antiochus was engaged in the war of Pisidia, went to Ephesus, where he

found Hannibal. He had several conferences with him, in which he endea-

voured, but in vain, to persuade him, that he had no reason to be under any

apprehensions from the Romans. He had better success in the design he

proposed in that conduct, which was, by treating Hannibal with great cour-

tesy, and making him frequent visits, to render him suspected by the king;

wliich accordingly happened, as we shall soon see.

Livy, on the authority of some historians, relates that Scipio was on this

embassy, and that it was at this time that Hannibal made himself the cele-

brated answer I have related elsewhere,* when, speaking of the most illustrious

generals, he gave the first place to Alexander, the second to Pyrrhus, and the

third to himself. Some authors look upon this embassy of Scipio as impro-

bable, and the answer of Hannibal to be more so.

Villius went from Ephefeus to Apamea, whither Antiochus repaired, after

having ended the war against the Pisidians. In their interview, they spoke
on much the same topics, as those on which the king's ambassadors had de-

buted with Q,uintius in Rome. Their conferences broke off, on that Prince's

receiving advice of the death of Antiochus, his eldest son. He returned to

Ephesus to lament his loss. But notwithstanding these fine appearances of

affliction, it was generally believed that his show of grief was merely political

;

and that he himself had sacrificed him to his ambition. He was a young
prince of the greatest hopes, and had already given such shining proofs of

wisdom, goodi>ess, and other royal virtues, that he was the darling of all who
knew him. It was pretended that the old king, growing jealous of him, had
sent him from Ephesus into Syria, under the pretext of having an eye to the

security of the eastern provinces ; and that he had caused some eunuchs to

poison him there, to rid himself of his fears. A king, and at the same time a

father, ought not to be suspected of so horrid a crime, without the strongest and
most evident proofs.

Villius, that he might not be importunate at a time of mourning and sorrow,

icturned to Pergamus, where he found Sulpitius perfectly recovered. The
,'iing sent for them soon after. They had a conference with his minister,

^ vhich ended in complaints on both sides ; after which they returned to Rome,
Vvithout having concluded any^ thing.

Tiie instant they were gone, Antiochus held a great council on the pre«

sent affairs ; in which every one exclaimed against the Romans, knowing
that to be the best method of making their court to the king. They aggra-

vated the haughtiness of their demands, and said it was strange, that they
siiould attempt to prescribe laws to the greatest monarch of Asia, as if they

^ uere treating with a conquered Nabis. Alexander of Acarnania, who had
R great ascendant over the king, as if the matter in deliberation were, not

• Vol. I. History of the CarthaginiaBJ.
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vilielher they should make war. but how and in what niannor they should
carr3' it on, assured the king, that he would certainly be victorious, in case
he should cross into Europe, and settle in some part of Greece : that the
vEtolians, who were in the centre of it, would be the first to declare against
the Romans : that at the two extremities of this country, Nabis on one side,

to recover what he had lost, would raise all Peloponnesus against thern ; and
that, on the other, Philip, who was still more disgusted, would not fail, at the
fiist signal of war, to take up arms also: that they had no time to lose ; and
(hat the decisive point was, to seize upon the most advantageous posts, and
to make sure of allies. He added, that Hannibal should be sent immediately
to Carthage, to perplex and employ the Romans.

Hannibal, whom his conferences with Villius had rendered suspected by
the king, was not suntmoned to this council. He had perceived on several

other occasions, that the king's friendship for him was greatly diminished,
and that he no longer reposed the same confidence in him. He, however,
had a private conference with him, in which he unbosomed himself without
the least disguise. Speaking of his infant years, in which he had sworn on
the altars to be the eternal enemy of the Romans, " It is this oath," saj'^s he,
" it is this hatred, that prompted rae to keep the sword drawn during thirty-

six years ; it was the same animosity that occasioned my being banished
from mj^ country in a time of peace, and forced me to seek an asylum in

your dominions. If you defeat my hopes, guided by the same hatred, which
can never expire but with my life, I will fly to every part of the world where
there are soldiers and arms, to raise up enemies against the Romans. I hate
them, and am hated by them. As long as you shall resolve to make war
against them, you may consider Hannibal as the first of your friends: but
if there are any motives which incline you to peace, take council of others,

not of me." Antiochus, struck with these words, seemed to restore him his

confidence and friendship.

Fhe ambassadors having rettirned to Rome, it appeared evidejitly, from
their report, that a war with Antiochus was inevitable ; but they did not
think it j^et time to proclaim it against them. They did not act so cautiously

with regard to Nabis, who had been the first to violate the treaty, and was then
actually besieging Gythium, and laying waste the territories of the 4.chaeans
Acillius, the praetor, was sent with a fleet into Greece, to protect the allies.

Philopoemen was general of the Achaeans that year. He was not inferior

to any captain with respect to land service, but had no skill in naval affairs.

Notwithstanding this, he took upon himself the command of the Achsean
fleet,* and imagined that he should be as successful by sea as he had been by
land ; but he learned to his cost, not to depend so much upon his own judg-
ment, and found how greatly useful experience is on all occasions ; for Nabis,
who h.ad fitted out some vessels with expedition, defeated Philopoemen, and
he narrowly escaped being taken prisoner. This disaster, however, did not
discourage him, but onl}'^ made him more prudent and circumspect for the
future. Such is the use judicious men should make of their errors, which,
bj' that means, are frequently njore advantageous to them than the greatest

successes. Nabis triumphed now, but Philopoemen resolved, if possible, to

make his joy of short duration. Accordingly, a t'ew days after, having sur-

prised him, when he least expected him, he set fire to his camp, and made a
great slaughter of his troops. In the mean time Gythium surrendered, which
very much augmented the pride and haughtiness of the tyrant.f

The grent prince of Conde thought and spoke much more wisely. In a conversation upon a sea-fig^ht.

he said, that he should be very glad to see one, merely for his own instruction. A sea- officer, who was pre-

jent, replied, "sir, were your highness in a sea-fight, there is no pdmiral but would be proud of obeying
rour orders." «' My orders !" interrupted the prince ;

" I should not presume even to give my advice ; bo*

should stand quietly on the deck, and observe all the motions and operations of the battle, for my own in

ftruction."

t A.M. 3813. Ant. J. V. 191. Liv. 1. xmt o. 25—30. Plut. in Philop. p 363. 364
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Philupciemer saw plainly that it was necessary to come to a battle. In this

lay his chief talent ; and no general equalled him in drawing up an army, in

making choice of the posts, in taking all advantages,, and improving all the

errors of an enemy. On this occasion, fired by jealousy, and animated with

revenge against Tfabis, he employed all his ability in the art of ^ya^. .
The

battle^was fought r.ot far from Sparta. In the first attack, the auxiliary forces

of Nabis which formed his greatest strength, broke the Achaeans, threw them

into disorder, and forced them to give way. It was by Philopcemen's order

that they fled, to draw the enemy into ambuscades he had laid for them. Ac-
cordingly they fell into them ; and, while they were shouting as victorious,

those who fled faced about ; and the Achaeans charged them on a sudden

from their ambuscades, and made a great slaughter. As the country was full

of thickets, and very difficult for the cavalry to act in, from the rivulets and
morasses with which it abounded, the general would not suffer his troops to

abandon themselves to their ardour, in pursuing the enemy but causing a

retreat to be sounded, he encamped on that very spot, though .ong before it

was dark. As he was fully persuaded, that as soon as it should be niglit,

the enemy would return from their flight, and retire toward the city in small

parties, he posted ambuscades in all the passes round, on the rivulets and hills,

who killed or took great numbers of them ; so that Nabis saved scarcely a

fourth part of his army. Philopoemen, having blocked him up in Sparta, ra-

vaged Laconia for a month ; and, after having considerably weakened the

forces of the tyrant, he returned home, laden with spoils and glory.

This victory did Philopoemen great honour, because it was manifestly ow-
ing solely to his prudence and ability. A circumstance is related of him,

whicli is perhaps peculiar to him, and which young officers should propose

to themselves as a model. Whenever he was upon a march, whether in times

of peace or war, and came to any difficult pass, he halted, and asked himself,

in case he were alone, or else inquired of those who were with him, in wK:it

manner it would be necessary to act, in case the enemy should come sud-

denly upon them ; if he charged them in front, flank, or rear ; if he came on in

order of battle ; or in less order, as when an army is on its march ; what
post would it be proper for him to take ? In what places to dispose his ba^
gage, and how many troops would be necessary to guard it ? Whether it

would be convenient for him to march forward, or to return back the way he

came ? Where to pitch his camp ? Of what extent it ought to be ? By what
method he could best secure his forage, and provide water ? What rout

he should take the next day, after he should decamp, and in what order it

were best to march ? He had accustomed himself so early, and exercised him-

self so much, in all those parts of the military knowledge, that nothing was
new to him ; and he never was disconcerted by any unforeseen accident, but

resolved and acted immediately, as if he had foreseen every thing that Hap-

pened. These things form the great captain ; but the only method to be such,

is to be attached to one's profession, to think it an honour to improve it, to

study it seriously, and to despise the common topics of discourse of the indo-

lent and insignificant part of an army, who have neither elevation of mind,
nor views of honour and glor3^

During this expedition of the Achaeans against Nabis, the ^tolians had
sent ambassadors to Antiochus, to exhort him to cross into Greece. They
not only promised to join him with all their forces, and to act in concert with

hiiTi ; but also assured him, that he might depend upon Philip, king of Mace-
don, on Nabis, king of Lacedaemonia, and on several other Grecian powers,
who hated the Romans in their hearts, and would declare against them the

moment of his arrival. Thoas,the first of the ambassadors, expatiated upon
all these advantages in the strongest and most pompous terms. He observed
to him, that the Romans, by drawing their army out of Greece, had left it in

a defenceless condition : that this would be the finest opportunity for him to
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himself of it : that all the Greeks would receive him with open arms
;

and that the instant he came among them, he would be master of the country.

This soothing description of the state of the Grecian affairs, made so deep aq

inii)ression on him,tiiat he could scarcely give himself time to delHierate in

what matter it would be most proper for him to act.*

The Romans, on tho other side, who were not ignorant of the measures
taken by the ^tolians to disengage their allies from tneir interest, and increase

(heir enemies on all sides, had sent ambassadors into Greece, among whom
w a< Quintius. At hJs arrival, he found all the nations very well disposed with
1cgard to the Romans, except the Magnesians, who had been alienated from
tln^n, by the report which was spread of their intending to restore to Phihp
his son, who had been given them as a hostage ; and to deliver up to that

monarch the city of Demetrias, which belonged to the Magnesians. It was
necessary to undeceive them, but in so dexterous a manner as not to disgust

Piiilip, whom it was much more their interest to oblige. This Quintius effected

witii great address. The author of these false reports was Eurylochus, at that

lime chief magistrate. As he suffered to escape from him some harsh and
injurious 'Expressions against the Romans, which gave Quintius an opportu-
nity of reproaching the Magnesians with their ingratitude, Zeno, one of the

r>ldest among them, directing himself to Quintius and the rest of the ambas-
s;ulors,with tears, conjured them not to impute to a whole people, the rancour
:)f one man, who, he said, ought only to be answerable for it ; that the Mag-
lU'sians were obhged to Quintius and the Romans, not only for their liberty,

but for whatever else is most valuable and dear among men : that as for them-
selves, they would sooner part with their lives, than renounce the friendship

of the Romans, and forget the obligations they owed to them. The whole
tissembly applauded this speech ; and Eurylochus, perceiving plainly that

riiere was no longer any safety for him in the city, took refuge among the

/Fitolians.

Thoas, the chief man of that people, had returned from the court of Antio-
chus, from whence he had brought Menippus, whom the king had sent as

his ambassador to the iEtolians. Before the general assembly was convened,
these two had endeavoured, in concert, to prepare and prepossess the people,

by enlarging upon the king's forces by sea and land ; his numerous bodies
of horse and foot ; the elephants he had caused to be brought from India

;

-ind above all, which was the strongest motive with regard to the populace,
[he: immense treasures which the king would bring with him, sufficient to buy
(-ven the Romans themselves.

Quintius had regular notice sent him of whatever was said or done in JEto-

Ta. Though he looked upon all things as lost on that side, yet, that he
!iiight liave nothing to reproach himself with, and to lay the blame still more
'..port the side of the ^toliaus, he thought proper to depute to their assemblies
.some ambassadors from the confederates, to put them in mind of their al-

liance with the Romans, and to be ready to reply freely to whatever the ambas.
sador of Antiochus might advance. He gave this commission to the Athen.
ians; the dignity of their city, and their former alliance with the -^tolians,

considering them more proper to execute it than any other people.

Thoas opened the assembly, by stating that an ambassador had arrivet!

from Antiochus. Being introduced, he began with saying, that it would have
been happy for the Greeks, as well as Asiatics, had Antiochus concerned
himself sooner in their affairs, and before Philip had been reduced; that

then, all people would have preserved their rights, and all had not been sub-

jected to the Roman power. " But still," said he, " if you execute the de-

signs you have formed, Antiochus may, by the assistance of the gods, and
your aid, restore the affairs of Greece to their ancient splendour, however
riesperate their condition may be."

• Liv. 1. 7. xr. L1.31—94
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The Athenians, who weic n(;xt admilted to audience, contented themselves,
without sayinff a word of the king, with putting the ^tolians in mind of thf

alliance they had concluded with the Romans, and the service Quintius had
done to all Greece ; conjuring them not to form any rash resolution, in an
affair of so much importance as that in question ; that bold resolutions, taken
with heat and vivacity, might have a pleasing prospect at first, bufthat the

difficulty of putting them in execution appeared afterwards, and that they
were very rarelj successful : that the Roman ambassadors, among whom was
Quintius, were not far off: that as things were still undecided, it would show
more wisdom to weigh and examine deliberately, in peaceable interviews,

their several claims and pretensions, than to involve precipitately, Europe
and Asia in a war, ol which the consequences could not but be deplorable.

The populace, who are ever captivated by novelty, were entirely for An-
tiochus, and were even against admitting the Romans into the assembly ; so
iliat the oldest and wisest among them were forced to employ all their influ-

ence, before they could prevail to have them called in. Accordingly Quin-
tius came thither, not so much from any hopes he entertained of being able

to make the least impression on the minds of the people, as to prove to all

mankind, that the a^tolians were the sole cause of the war whicn was about
to break out ; and that the Romans would be forced to engage in it against
their will, and merely through necessity. He began, by recalling to their me-
mories the time in which the .Etolians had concluded an alliance with the
Romans : he slightly mentioned the many things by which they had in-

fringed it : and, after saying very little with regard to the cities which were
the pretext of the quarrel, he only observed, that if they imagined themselves
aggrieved, it would appear much more reasonable to make their remonstrances
to the senate, who were always ready to hear their complaints, than out of
mere wantonness, to excite a war between the Romans and Antiochus, which
would disturb the peace of the world, and inevitably terminate in the ruin of

those who promoted it.

The event proved the truth of his representations, which, however, were
disregarded at that time. Thoas. and those of his faction, were heard with
great attention ; and obtained witnout delay, and even in the presence of the
Romans, that a decree should be made, to invite Antiochus to come and de-

liver Greece, and be the arbiter of the differences between the ^tolians and
Romans. Quintius desiring a copy of this decree, Damocritus, then in office,

was so inconsiderate as to answer in the most insolent tone, that he had bu-
siness of much greater consequence upon his hands at that time; but that he
himself would soon carry his decree into Italy, and encamp on the banks of
the Tiber : so violent and furious a spirit had seized all the ^tolians, and even
their principal magistrates. Quintius and the rest of the ambassadors returned
to Corinth.

The iEtolian privy council formed, in one day, the very astonishing reso-

lutions of seizing, by a treacherous stratagem, Demetrias, Chalcis, and Lace^
daemon ; and three of the principal citizens were charged with the executio'i
of these expeditions.*

Diodes set out for Demetrias, where, being assisted by the faction of Eu-
rylochus, who was an exile, but appeared then at the head of the forces which
Diodes had brought, he made himself master of the city.

But Thoas was not so successful in Chalcis, which he imagined he should
be able to seize by the help of an exile ; for the magistrates, who were strongly
attached to the Romans, having received advice of the attempt that was me-
ditating against their city, put it in a good state of defence, and enabled it to

sustain a vigorous siege. Thoas thus failing in his design, returned in the
utmost confusion.

• Lir. 1. xxxr. n. «4—39
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'Hie enterprise against Sparta was much more delicate, and of greatei im-

portance. No access could be had to it, but under the mask of friendsliip.

Nabis had long solicited the aid of the iEtolians. Alexamenes was therefore

ordered to march a thousand foot thither. To these were added thirty youiig

men, the jflower of tlie cavalry, who were strictly enjoined by the magistrates

lo execute punctually their leader's orders, whatever they might be. The
tyrant received Alexamenes with great joy. Both used to march out tlirir

troops every day, and exercise them in the plains on the side of the Eurotas.

One day, Alexamenes having given the word to his cavalry, he attacked Nabis
whom he had purpos«^ly drawn into a solitary place, and threw him from his

horse. Immediately all the troopers fell upon and covered him with wouuvl-;.

Alexamenes. to lose no time, returned to the city to seize on the palace of"

Nabis. Had he convened the assembly that instant, and made a speech suit-

able to the occasion, his business would have been done, and Sparta would
have declared for the ^tolians ; but he spent the remainder of the day, and
(lie whole night, in searching after the tyrant's treasures; and his troops, by
his example, began to plunder the city. The Spartans, taking up arms, made
;i great slaughter of the ^Etolians dispersed in quest of booty, and marched
directly to the palace, where they killed Alexamenes, whom they found with
I ttU" or no guard, and solely intent upon securing his rich spoils. Such was
the lesult of the enterprise against Sparta.

Philopoemen, general of the Achaeans, no sooner heard of the deatii of

i\ ibis, than he marched a considerable body of troops toward Sparta, where he
found all things in the utmost disorder. He assembled the principal citizens,

made a speech to them, as Alexamenes ought to have done, and prevailed so

far between arguments and compulsion, that he engaged the cit}^ to join in

the Achaean league.*

Tliis success greatly increased the reputation of Philopoemen with those

states, his having brought over to the league a city of such great power and
authority as Sparta, being justly esteemed a service of no small importance.
By this means he also gained the friendship and confidence of the most worthy
men in Lacedaemon, who hoped he would prove their guarantee, and the

defender of their liberty. For this reason, after the palace and furniture of

Nabis had been sold, they resolved, by a public decree, to make him a pre-

sent of the moneys arising from that sale, amounting to one hundred and
twenty talents; and sent him a deputation to desire his acceptance of thera.

On this occasion, says Plutarch, it was very evident, that the virtue of this

great man was ol^he purest and most perfect kind ; and that he not only ap-

peared good and virtuous, but was really so; not one of the Spartans would
undertake the commission of offering him that present. Struck whh vene-
ration and fear, they all excused themselves ; and therefore, it was at last re-

solved to send Timoiaus. who had formerly been his guest.

When he arrived at Megalopolis, he lodged at the house of Philopoemen,
uho gave him tlie kindest reception. Here he had an opportunity of con-
sidering the severity of his whole conduct, the greatness of his sentiments, the

frugality of his life, and the regularity of his manners, which rendered him
invincible and incorruptible by money. Timoiaus was so astonished at all

he saw, that he did not dare so much as to mention to Philopoemen the pre-

sent he hafl come to offer him ; so that, giving some other pretence to his

journey, he returned as he came. Timoiaus was sent again, but was not

more successful than before. At last, going a third time, he ventured, but

with great pain to himself, to acquaint Philopoemen with the good will of the

Spartans.

Philopoemen heard him with great tranquillity ; but the instant he had done
speaking, he went to Sparta, where, after expressing the highest gratitude to

• pint to P)'y(V p. 364. 365.
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the Spartans, he advised them not to lay out their money in bribing" and cor

riipting such of their friends as were men of probity, because they might al-

ways enjoy the benefit of their virtue and wisdom without exv)ense to them-,
but to keep their gold to purchase and corrupt tin,* wicked, and those who^
in councils, perplexed and divided the citj' by their seditious discourses ; that,

being- paid for their silence, they might not occasion so many distractions in

the government. " For it is much more adviseable," added he, " to stop the

mouth of an enemy, than that of a friend.'' Such was the disinterestedness

of Philopoemen. Let the reader compare these great and noble sentiments
with the baseness of those grovelling wretches, whose whole study is to heap
up riches.

Thoas had repaired to the court of Antiochus, and by the mighty promises
he made that prince, by all he told him concerning the present state of Greece,
and especially by the resolutions which had been taken in the general as-

sembly of the ^tolians,he determined him to set out immediately for that

country. He went with such precipitation, that he did not give himself time
to concert the necessary measures for so important a war, nor carry with him
a sufficient number of troops. He left behind him Lampsacus, Troas, and
Smyrna, three powerful cities, which he ought to have reduced before he de-

cl;ued war; but Antiocnus, without waiting for the troops that were march-
J"o ^'^ j^in him from Syria and the east, brought only ten thousand foot and
fsve liimdred horse. These troops would hardly have sufficed, had his object

only been to possess himself of a naked and defenceless country, without be-

in i;^ opposed by so formidable an enemy as the Romans.
He arrived first at Demetrias ; and from thence, after receiving the decree

which had been sent by the ^tolians and their ambassador, he went to Lamia,
wh( re their assembly was held. He was received there with the highest de-

monstrations of joy. He began with apologizing for having brought with
him fewer troops than they had expected ; insinuating that his expedition was;

a proof of the zeal he had for their interest, since, at the first signal they gave
liim,he set out, notwithstanding the inclemency of the season, and without
waiting till all things were ready ; but that their expectations should soon be
answered : that as soon as the season for navigation should arrive, they should
see all Greece filled with arms, men, and horses, and all the seacoast covered
with galleys : that he would spare neither expense, nor application, nor be de-
terred by danger, in the deliverance of Greece, and in acquiring for the ^Eto-
iians the first rank: that with his numerous armies, there would arrive from
Asia, munitions of every kind : that all he desired of them was, only to pro-
vide his troops with whatever might be necessary for their present subsistence.

Having ended his speech, he Vvrithdrew.

The most judicious in the assembly saw plainly that Antiochus, instead of
a real and present succour, as he had promised, gave them little more than
hopes arrd pi'^mises. They could have wished that they had on.y chosen
him arbiter and mediator between them and the Romans, and not leader of
the war. But, Thoas having gained a majority, caused Antiochus to be no-
mii ated generalissimo. Thirty of their principal men were appointed for

his council, whenever he should think proper to deliberate with them.

SECTION VI.—ANTIOCHUS POSSESSES HIMSELF OF CHALCIS AND ALL EVBCEA.
THE ROMANS PROCLAIM WAR AGAINST HIM.

The first subject on which the king and the iEtolians deliberated was, what
enterprise they should first undertake. It was thought adviseable to make a
second attempt on Chalcis ; and thereupon the troops set out for that city

without loss of time. When they were near it, the king permitted the prin-

cipal ^tolians to have a conference with such citizens of Chalcis as came

Liv. 1. xxTtv. n. 43—45.
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forth on their arrival. The JCtolians urged them in the strongest terms tc

rondude an alliance with Antiochus, but without breaking their treaty with
the Romans. They declared, that this prince was come into Greece, not to

make it the seat of war, but actually to deliver it, and not merely in words,

as the Romans had done : that nothing could be of greater advantage to the

cities of Greece, than to live in amity with both, because the one would al-

ways defend them against the other, and by this means they would hold both

in respect : that they would do well to consider, in case they should not agree

to the proposal now made them, the great danger to which they would ex-

pose themselves ; as the aid they might expect from the Romans was at a

creat distance, whereas the king was present, and at their gates.*

Miction, one of the principal citizens of Chalcis, replied, that he could not

vrna^ine what people it was that Antiochus came to deliver, and for whose
lake he had left his kingdom, and come into Greece : that he knew of no
oity garrisoned by Roman soldiers, nor that paid the least tribute to the Ro
iaans,or complained of being oppressed by them : that as for the inhabitants

of Ciiaicis, they had no occasion for a deliverer, as they were free ; nor of a

defender, as they enjoyed the sweets of peace, under the protection, and witii

the amity of the Romans : that they did not refuse the amity either of tlie

king or of the iEtolians ; but that, if tliey would show themselves friends,

the first thing they were desired to do was, to leave their island : that they

were fully determined, neither to admit them into their city, nor to make any
alliance with them but in concert with the Romans.

This answer was reported to the king. As he had brought but few troops,

and was not able to force the city, he resolved to return to Demetrias. So
imprudent and ill-concerted a step at the commencement, did him no honour,

and gave them little to hope in regard to the future.

They had recourse elsewhere, and endeavoured to bring over the Achseans
and Athamanians. The former gave audience to the ambassadors of An-
tiochus, and those of the vEtolians at iEgss, where their assembly was held,

in presence of Quintius,the Roman general.

The ambassador of Antiochus spoke first. He was a vain man, as those

generally are who live in courts, and at tiie expense of princes ; and fancy-

ing himself a great orator, he spoke with an absolute and emphatical tone of

voice.t He told them, that a great body of cavalry was passing the Helles-

pont into Europe, consisting partly of cuirassiers, and partly of bowmen, who,
even when tliey were flying on horseback, turned about, and discharged their

arrows with the surest aim. To this cavalry, which, according to him, were
alone superior to the united forces of Europe, he added a more numerous in-

fantry : the Dahas, the Medes, the Elymaeans, the Caddusians, and many
other terrible unknown nations. With regard to the fleet, he aflSirmed that it

would be so large, that no harbour of Greece could contain it ; the right wing
to be composed of Tyrians and Sidonians ; the left of Arcadians and the Si-

detes of Pamphylia ; nations, who were universally allowed to be the best and
most experienced mariners in the world : that it would be to no purpose to

enumerate the immense sums which Antiochus was bringing with him ; every
one knowing, that the kingdoms of Asia had always abounded in gold ; that

they were to judge, in proportion, of the rest of the military preparations : that

th(? Romans would not have to contend with a Philip or a Hannibal ; the

latter being only a citizen of Carthage, and the former confined within the

narrow limits of Macedonia ,; but with a prince who was sovereign of all Asia
and part of Europe : that, although he came from the most remote parts of

the east, merely to restore the liberty of Greece, he did not require any arti-

cle from the Acha-ans, that should interfere with the fidelity they might ima

* A.M. 3813. Ant. .1. C- 191. Liv. J. xxiv. n. 4i)—51. Appian. in Sjrr. p. 92, 93.

f Is. !)i I'lerique aiios (.p.-s f.;-l:e .iliinl. vaniloquus, maria tcrri-squc inani sonitu Terborum complere
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gine they owed the Romans, their first friends and allies : that he did not de
sire them to unite their arms with his against the people in question, but onl}^

to remain neutral.

Archidamus, the iElolian ambassador, spoke to the same effect : adding,

that the safest and wisest course the Achaeans could take, would be, to remain
spectators of the war, and to wait in peace for the event, without sharing in it,

or incurring any hazard. Then, growing warmer as he went on, he threw
out invectives and reproaches against the Romans in general, and against

Quintius in particular. He called them an ungrateful people, who had forgot

that they owed to the bravery of the .Etolians, not only the victory they had
j^ained over Philip, but their general's life, and the safety of their army. For
wliat, continued he, did Quintius do in this battle worthy a great captain ?

He declared, that he himself had observed him during the engagement wholly
eniployed in consulting the auspices, in sacrificing victims, and offering up
v^ows, like an augur or a priest, while he was exposing his person and life to

the enemy's darts, for his defence and preservation.

To this Quintius answered, that it was plain which party Archidamus had
studied to please by this speech ; that knowing the Achseans were perfectly

acquainted with the disposition and character of the ^tolians, whose courage
consisted solely in words, not in actions, he had not endeavoured to gain their

esteem ; but had studied to ingratiate himself with the king's ambassadors,
and, by their means, with the king himself ; that if the world had not known
till know, what it was that formed the aUiance between Antiochus and the

^tolians, the speeches made by the ambassadors showed it clearly ; that on
both sides, nothing but boasting and falsehood had been employed ; that,

vaunting of troops they had not, they encouraged the vanity of each other by
false promises and idle hopes ; the JEtolians asserting boldly on one side, as

you have just now heard, that they had defeated Philip, and preserved the

Romans, and that all the cities of Greece were ready to declare for iEtolia
;

and the kin^, on the other side, affirming, that he was going to bring into the

field innumerable bodies of horse and foot, and to cover the sea with his fleets.

" This," said he," puts me in. mind of an entertainment given me in Chalcis,

by a friend of mine, a very worthy man, who treated his guests in the best

manner. Surprised at the number and variety of dishes that were served up,

we asked him how it was possible for him, in the month of June, to get to-

trether so great a quantity of game. P4y fritnd, who was not vain-glorious

hke these people, only laughed, and openly acknowledged, that what we took
for venison, was no other than swine's flesh, seasoned several ways, and dres-

sed with different sauces. The same may be said of the king's troops, which
have been so highly extolled, and whose number has been vainly multiplied

in high sounding words. For these Dahae, Medes, Caddusians, and Elymae-
nns, all form but one nation, and a nation of slaves rather than soldiers. Why
may not I, Achaeans, represent to you all the motions and expeditions of this

^reat king, who one moment hurries to the assembly of the ^Etolians, there

to beg for provisions and money ; and the next, goes in person to the very
i::ites of Chalcis, from which he is obliged to retire with ignominy. Antio-

chus has very injudiciously given credit to the iEtolians ; and they, with as

little^ judgment, have beheved .'Vntiochus. This ought to teach you, not to

suffer yourselves to be imposed upon, but to rely upon the faith of the Romans
which you have so often experienced. 1 am surprised they can venture to tell

you, that it will be safest for you to stand neutral, and to remain only specta-

tors of the war. That woitld, indeed, be a sure method, in my opinion, to be-

come the prey of the victor."

The Achaeans did not occupy a long time, nor were they divided in their

deliberations, and tlie result was, that they should declare war against Antio-

chus and the ^tolians. Immediately at the request of Quintius. they sent

fi¥e hundred men to the aid of Chalcis, and the like number to Atnens.
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Antiochus received no greater satisfaction from the Boeotians, who answered
fliat they would consider on what was to be done, when that prince should
come into Boeotia.

In the mean time, Antiochus made a new attempt, and advanced to Chal*

cis with a much greater body of troops tlian before. The faction opposed to

the Romans, prevailed, and the city opened its gates to him. The rest of the

cities soon following their example, h6 made himself master of all Euboea. He
fancied he had made a great acquisition, in having reduced so considerable

an island in his first campaign. But can that be called a conquest where
there are no enemies to make opposition ?

But great preparations were making against that prince. The Romans,
after consulting the will of the gods, by omens and auspices, proclaimed war
against Antiochus and his adherents. Processions were appointed during
two days, to implore the aid and protection of the gods. They made a vow
to solemnize the great games for ten days, in case they should be successful

in the war, and to make offerings in all the temples of the gods.* What a
reproach would so religious, though blind a paganism, reflect on Christian

generals, who should be ashamed of piety and religion !

At the same time, they neglected no human means for their success. The
senators and inferior magistrates were forbidden to remove to any distance

from Rome, from which they could not return the same day ; and five sena-
tors were not allowed to be absent from it at the same time. The \o\e of
their country took place of every thing. Acilius, the consul, to whom Greece
had fallen by lot, ordered his troops to rendezvous at Brundusium, on thefif

teenth of May i and set out from Rome himself some days before.

About the same time, ambassadors from Ptolemy, Philip, the Carthaginians,
and Massinissa, arrived there, to offer the Romans money, corn, men, and
ships. The senate said, that the people of Rome thanked them, but would
accept of nothing except the corn, and that, upon condition of paying for it.

They only desired Philip to assist the consul.

In the mean time, Antiochus, after having solicited many cities, either by
his envoys or in person, to enter into an alliance with him, went to Deme-
trias, and there held a council of war with the chief commanders of his aimy,
on the operations of the campaign that was about to be opened. Hannibal,
who was now restored to favour, was present at it, and his opinion was first

asked. He began, by insisting on the necessity there was *j use the utmost
endeavours to engage Philip in the interest of Antiochus ; which, he said, was
so important a step, that if he succeeded, they might assure themselves of the
success of the war. " And indeed,'' said he, " as Philip sustained so long the

whole weight of the Roman power, what may not be expected from a war^
in which the two greatest kings of Europe and Asia will unite their forces

;

especially, as the Romans will be opposed in it by those who gave them the
superiority before ; I mean the jEtolians and Athamanians, to whom, as is

well known, ihey were indebted for victory ? Now, who can doubt that Philip

muy easily be brought over from the Roman interest, if what Thoas so often

repeated to the kinj, in order to induce him to cross into Greece, be true, that

this prince, highly incensed to see himself reduced to a shameful servitude

under the name of peace, waited only an opportunity to declare himself? And.
f ould he ever hope for one more favourable than that which now offers itself?'*

[f Philip should refuse to join Antiochus, Hannibal advised him to send his

son Seleucus at the head of the army he had in Thrace, to lay waste the fron-

tiers of Macedonia, and by that means, to render Philip incapable of assistinf;

the Romans.
He insisted on a still more important point, and asserted, as he had alwa /s

done, that it would be impossible to reduce the Romans, except in Italy ; which

A.M. 3813. Anl J. f. 191. Lh'. 1. xvi. n. 1— 15. Ajjpian in Syr. p. 9S—96.
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had been his reason for always advising Antiochus to begin the war thei^

That since another course had been taken, and the king xvhs ai tUnt linie ir-

Greece ; it was his opinion, in the present state of affairs, tliat tlie kir.^- siiouUI

send immediately for all his troops out of Asia ; and not rely on the iEn-lims,
or his other allies of Greece, who might possibly fail him on a suddts!. 'i hat

the instant those forces should arrive, it was proper to march toward those

coasts of Greece, opposite to Italy, and order his fleet also to sail thither. 1 hat

he should employ half of it to alarm and ravage the coasts of Italy, and keep

the other half in some neighbouring harbour, as if on the point of crossing into

Italy; and actually to do so. in case a favourable opportunity should present

Itself. By this means, said ne, the Romans will be kept at home, from the

necessity of defending their own coasts ; and, at the same time, it will be the

best method for carrying the war into Italy, the only place, in his opinion,

where the Romans could be conquered. " These," concluded Hannibal, "are
my thoughts ; and if I am not so well quahfied for presiding in another war,

I ought at least to have learned, by my good and ill successes, how to act in

the field against the Romans. My zeal and fidelity may be depended on.

As to the rest, I beseech the gods to prosper all your undertakings, whatever

they may be."

Tlie council could not then but approve of what Hannibal had said, and
indeed, it was the only good advice that could be given Antiochus in the pre-

sent posture of his affairs. He, however, complied only with the article which
related to the troops of Asia, immediately sending orders to Polyxenides, his

admiral, to bring them over into Greece. With regard to all the rest ofHan-
nibal's plan, his courtiers and flatterers diverted him from putting it in execu-

tion, by assuring him, that he could not fail of being victorious. They ob-

served farther, that should he follow Hannibal's plan, all the honour would be

ascribed to Hannibal, because he had formed it ; that the king ought to have
all the glory of the war, and for that reason, it was necessary for him to draw
up a different plan, without regarding that of the Carthaginian. In this man-
ner are the best councils lost, and the most powerful empires ruined.

The king, having joined the troops of the allies to his own, took several ci-

ties of Thessaly ; he was, however, obliged to raise the siege of Larissa, Be-
bius, the Roman praetor having sent it a speedy aid, after which he retired to

Demetrias.
From thence he went to Chalcis, where he fell distractedly in love with the

daughter of the man at whose house he lodged. Though he was upwards of

fifty, he was so passionately fond of that girl, who was not twenty, that he re-

solved to marry her. Forgetting the two enterprises he had formed, the war
against the Romans, and the dehverance of Greece, he spent the rest of the

winter in feasts and diversions on the occasion of his nuptials. This taste

(or pleasure soon communicated itself from the king to the whole court, and
occasioned a general neglect of military discipline.

He did not wake out of the lethargy into which this effeminate life had
thrown him, till news was brought that Acilius the consul was advancing to-

ward him in Thessaly with the utmost diligence. The king immediately set

out ; and finding at the place appointed for the rendezvous but a verj'' small
number of the confederate troops, whose officers told him, that it was impos-
sible for them, though they had used their utmost endeavours, to bring more
forces into the field, the king then found, but too late, how much he had been
imposed upon by the great promises of Thoas ; and the truth of Hannibal's
words, that it would not be safe for him to rely on the troops of such allies.

All he could do at that time was, to seize the pass of Thermopj^lae, and send
to the iEtolians for a reinforcement. Either the inclemency of the weather,
or contrary winds, had prevented the arrival of the Asiatic forces, which Po-
lyxenides was bringing, and the king had only those troops he had brought
vhe year before, which scarcely exceeded ten thousand mei*.
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Ajiti iclius i .1 igiued he had provided sulRcieritiy for his security against
the Romans, who were advancing against him, by having seized the pass of
Thermopylae, and strengthening the natural fortifications with intrenchments

and walls. The consul came forward, determined to attack "him. Most of
his officers and soldiers had been employed in the war against Philip. These
he animated, by reminding them of the famous victory they had gained over
that king, who was a much braver prince, and infinitely more practised in

military affairs than Antiochus, who being recently married, and enervated
by pleasures and voluptuousness, vainly fancied that war was to be carried

on in the same manner as nuptials are solemnized. Acilius had despatched
Cato, his lieutenant, with a large detachment, in quest of some by-path that

led to the hill above the enemy. Cato, after inexpressible fatigues, went over

the mountains, through the same path where Xerxes and Brennus afterwards,

rpened themselves a passage ; when falling suddenly on some soldiers, whom
he met there, he soon put them to flight. Immediately, he ordered the trum-
pets to sound, and advanced at the head of his detachment, sword in hand,
and with loud shouts. A body of six hundred jEtolians, who guarded some
of the eminences, seeing him come down the mountains, fled, and retired to-

ward their army, where they spread universal terror. At the same instant

the consul attacked the intrenchments of Antiochus with all his troops, and
forced them. The king, having his teeth shattered by a stone, suffered such
excessive pain, that he was forced to leave the field. After his retreat, no
part of his army dared to stand their ground, or wait the coming up of the

Homans. They were now universally routed in a place where there was
scarcely an outlet to escape through ; for, on one side they were stopped by
d iep fens, and on the other by craggy rocks, so that there was no getting

off either on the right or left. The soldiers, however, crowding and pushing
forward, to avoid the enemy's swords, threw one another into the morasses and
down the precipices, in which manner a great number of them perished.*

x\fter the battle was over, the consul embraced Cato a long time in his arms,
who was still heated and cut of breath ; and cried out aloud in the transports

of his joy, that neither himself nor the Romans could ever reward his services

as they deserved. Cato, who was now lieutenant-general under Acilius, had
been consul, and had commanded the armies in Spain : but he did not think
that the accepting of a subaltern employment for the service of his country,
was any disgrace to him ; and this was a frequent practice among the Ro-
mans. In the mean time, the victorious army continued the pursuit, and cut

to pieces all the forces of Antiochus, five hundred excepted, with whom he
escaped to Clialcis.

Acilius sent Cato to Rome with the news of ttiis victory, and related in his

letters, how greatly his lieutenant had contributed to it. It is noble in a gene-
ral, to do justice in this manner to virtue, ard not to harbour any thmg so mean
as jealousy of another's merit. The arrival of Cato at Rome, filled the citi-

zens with a joy so much the greater, as they had very much doubted the suc-

cess of the war against so powerful and renowned a prince. Orders were
thereupon given for public prayers and sacrifices to be offered up to the god%
by way of thanksgiving, for three days together.

The reader has doubtless often admired, to see the tieathens so very careful

in beginning and ending all their wars with solemn acts of religion pn<l'='avour-

ing, in the first place, by vows and sacrifices, to acquire the favour of tnose

whom they honoured as gods ; and afterwards, returning them public and solemn
thanks for the success of their arms. This was a double testimony they paid

to an important and capital truth, the tradition of which.of th**sam'= antiquky
ivith the world, has been preserved by all nations, mat tliere is a Supreme
C'^ing, and a Providence who presides over all human events.

r.iv. 1. sxsv. n. ir.—=21. Plut. L C.iton. p 343,341. Appian. in Syr. p 96—98
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Viie victory gained over Antiochus was followed by the surrender of all i)K
rUies and fortresses which that prince had taken, and especially of Chalcis and
of all Eiibcea. The consul, after his victory, discovered such a moderation in

every thing, as reflected greater honour on him than the victory itself.*

Though the iCtolians, by their injurious and insolent conduct, had rendered

themselves unworthy of the least regard, Acilius endeavoured to bring them
over by gentle methods. He represented, that experience ought to teach them,
how little they could depend on Antiochus : that it was not too late for them to

have recourse to the clemency of the Romans : that to give an unexceptionable

proofofthe sincerity oftheir repentance, they should surrender to him Heraclea,
their capital city. These remonstrances being all to no purpose, he saw plainly

that he should be obliged to employ force, and accordingly he besieged that

olace with all his troops. Heraclea was a very strong city, of great extent,

and able to make a long and vigorous defence. The consul having employed
the balistas, catapultas, and all the other machines ofwar, attacked the city in

"•^Mr places at the same time. The besieged defended themselves with inex-

pressible courage, or rather fury. They immediately repaired such parts of
the wall as were beat down. In their frequent sallies, they charged with an
nlniost irresistible impetuosity, for they fought in the deepest despair. They
burned in an instant the greatest part ofthe machines employed against them.
The attack was continued in this manner for twenty-four days, without the
ieast intermission either day or night.f

Tt was evident, that as the garrison was far inferior in numbers to the Ro-
man army, it must necessarily be greatly weakened by such violent and un-

interrupted assaults. The consul now formed a new plan. He discontinued

the attack at t^velve every night, and did not renew it till about nine the next

morning. The ^iCtolians not doubting that this proceeded from the over
fatigue of the besiegers, and persuaded that tliey were as much exhausted as

themselves, took advantage ofthe repose allowed them, and retired at the same
time with the Romans. They continued this practice for some time ; but the

consul having drawn off his troops at midnight as usual, at three that morning
he assaulted the city in three places only

;
placing, at a fourth, a body oftroops,

who were commanded not to move till a signal should be given. SuchiEto-
ians as were asleep, being very drowsy and heavy from fatigue, were waked
vitli the utmost difficulty ; and those who rose from their slumbers, ran con-
fusedly wherever the noise called them. At daybreak, the signal being given
by the consul, the assault was made in that part of the city which had not yet
been attacked ; and from whence the besieged, on that account, had drawn
ofi' their people. The city was taken in an instant, and the ^tolians fled with
the utmost precipitation into the citadel. The general suffered the city to be
plundered, not so much from a spirit of hatred and revenge, as to reward the

soldiers, who, till now, had not been allowed to plunder any ofthe cities they
had taken. As the citadel was in want of provisions, it could not nold out
!ong, and accordingly, at the first assault, the garrison surrendered. Among
Jhe prisoners was Damocritus, a person ofthe greatest distinction among the

iKtolians, who, in the beginning of the war, had answered Quintius, " that he
would brinff him the decree to Italy, by which he had just before called in

Antiochus."
At the same time Philip was besieging Lamiat, which was but seven miles

from Heraclea. It did not hold out long after the latter was taken.
Some days before this, the ^tolians had deputed ambassadors, with Thoas

at their head, to Antiochus. The king promised them a spee^ succour

;

gave them immediately a considerable sum of money, and kept Thoas, wh<i
staid very willingly with him, to hasten the execution of his promises.

Multo modestior post victoridm, quam ipso victoria, laudabilior.—Liv.
T Liv. I. EH»i. n. 92—26. t Both L«mia and lleraolia w t-re io }M,tl.
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The ^Etoiians, who were exceedingly discouraged by the taking of Hera-
clea, considered how they might best put an end to a war, which had aneady
been attended with very unhappy eflfects, and might have much worse. But
tlie populace not approving the conditions of peace which were prescribed,

the negotiation came to nothing.*

In the mean time, the consul laid siege to Naupactus, in which the iEtoli-

ans had shut themselves up with all their forces. The siege had already been

carried on two months, when Quintius, who during this time had been employed
in Greece in other matters, came thither and joined the consul. The des-

truction of that city would involve almost all the people in the same fate. The
treatment which Quintius had met with from the ^Etolians, had given him the

greatest reason to be dissatisfied with them. He however, was moved to com-
passion, when he saw them on the brink of destruction ; and therefore ad-

vanced so near the walls, as to be known by the besieged. The city was
reduced to the last extremities. A rumour being spread that Quintius was
approaching, immediately the citizens ran from all quarters to the walls.

Those unfortunate people stretching forth their hands toward Quintius, and
calling him by his name, all burst into tears, and implored his assistance wihi

the most mournful cries. Quintius, moved by their condition, even to shed-

ding tears, expressed, by his gesture, that he could do nothing for them, and
returned to the consul. In their conversation he represented, that as he had
overcome Antiochus, it was but lost time to continue the siege of those two
cities, arrd that the year of his command was near expiring. Acilius agreed

with him ; but being ashamed to raise the siege, he left Quintius at liberty to

act as he pleased. The latter advancing near the walls a second time, the

mournful cries were again heard, and the citizens besought him to take com-
passion on them. Quintius, by a sign with his hand, directed them to send de-

puties to him ; when Phineas and the principal citizens immediately came out,

and threw themselves at his feet. Seeing them in that humble posture, " Your
calamity," said he, " banishes from my mind all thoughts of resentment and
revenge. You now find that all things have happened as Iforetold you they

would ; and you have not the consolation of being able to say, that none of

these misfortunes were owing to yourselves. But destined as I am, by Pro-

vidence to preserve Greece, your ingratitude shall not cancel my inclination

to do good. Depute, therefore, some persons to the consul, and beg a truce

for as much time as may suffice for sending ambassadors to Rome, in order

to make your submissions to the senate. I will be your mediator and advo-

cate with the consul." They followed the advice of Quintius in every thing.

The consul granted them a truce, broke up the siege, and marched back hi<«

army to Phocis.

King Philip sent ambassadors to Rome, to congratulate the Romans on the

happy success of this campaign, and to offer presents and sacrifices to the

gods in the capitol. They were received there with the highest marks of

distinction ; and the Romans gave up to them Demetrius, the son of Philip,

who had been a hostage in their city. Thus ended the war which the Ro-
ipans carried on against Antiochus in Greece.

5RCT10N VII.—POLYXENIDES DEFEATED BY LIVIUS. L. SCIPIO CARRIES ON
THE WAR AGAINST ANTIOCHUS, AND DEFEATS HIM NEAR MAGNESIA.

While the affairs I have just related were passing in Greece, Antiochus
lived easy and undisturbed at Ephesus ; relying on the assurances of his flat-

terers and courtiers, that he had no reason to be under any apprehensions

from the Romans, who, they declared, did not intend to cross into Asia. Han-
nibai was the only person capable of rousing him from this lethargy. He
toiti the king plainly, that instead of entertaining vain hopes, and suffering

• Lir. I vi.'L Q. 27—
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himself to he lulled asleep by irrational and improbable discourse, he might
be assured, that he would soon be forced to fight the Romans both by sea and
land, in Asia, and for Asia ; and that he must resolve either to renounce the

empire of it, or to defend it sword in hand, against enemies who aspired at

no less than the conquest of the whole world.*

The king then became sensible of the great danger he was in, and imme-
diately sent orders to hasten the march of the eastern troops, which were not

yet arrived. He also fitted out a fleet, embarked, and sailed to the Cherso-
nesus. He there fortified Lysimachus, Sestus, Abydos, and other cities in

that neighbourhood, to prevent the Romans from crossing into Asia by the

Hellespont ; and this being done, he returned to Ephesus.
Here it was resolved in a great council, to venture a naval engagement,

Polyxenides, admiral of the fleet, was ordered to go in search of C. Livius,

who commanded that of the Romans, which had just before arnved in the

yEgean Sea, and to attack it. They met near Moun; Corychus in Ionia.

The battle was fought with great bravery on both sides ; but at last Polyx-
enides was vanquished, and obliged to fly. Ten of his ships were sunk,

thirteen taken, and he escaped with the rest to Ephesus. The Romans sailed

into the harbour of Canna, in iEtolia, drew their ships ashore, and fortified,

with a good intrenchment and rampart, the place where they laid them up
f;ir the winter.

Antiochus, at the time this happened, was in Magnesia, assembling his land-

forces. News being brought that his fleet was defeated, he marched toward
the coast, and resolved to equip another, so powerful as to be able to preserve

the empire of those seas. For this purpose, he refitted such ships as had
been brought off", reinforced them with new ones, and sent Hannibal into

Syria, to bring those of Syria and Phoenicia. He also gave part of the array
to Seleucus his son, whom he sent into ^tolia, to watch the Roman fleet, and
awe ail the country round ; and marched in person with the rest into winter-

quarters in Phrygia.f
Duringthese transactions, the JStolian ambassadors arrived at Rome, where

liipy pressed to be admitted to audience, because the truce was near expiring.

Quintius, who had returned from Greece, employed all his influence in their

favour. But he found the senate very much exasperated against the ^tol 'ans.

They were considered, not as common enemies, but as a people so very un-
tractable, that it would be to no purpose to conclude an alliance with them.
After several da3''s debate, in which they were neither allowed nor refused

peace, two proposals were made to them, and left to their option : these were,
either to submit entirely to the will of the senate, or to pay a thousand talents,

and to acknowledge all those for their friends or enemies, whom .the Romans
should consider as such. As the^tolians desired to know particularly how
far they were to submit to the will ofthe senate, no express answer was made
tb.em. They therefore withdrew, without obtaining any thing, and were or-

dered to leave Rome that very day, and Italy in a fortnight.^

The next year, the Romans gave the command of the land armies, which
had been under Acilius, to L. Cornelius Scipio, the new consul, under whom
Scipio Africanus, his brother, had offered to serve as lieutenant. The senate

and people of Rome were veryjdesirous of trying, which of the two, Scipio

or Hannibal, the conqueror or the conquered, would be of the greatest ser-

vice to the army in which he should fight. The command of the fleet, was
tiansferred from Livius to L. jEmilius Rhegillus.§

The consul, on arriving in ^tolia, did not trifle away his time in besieg

ing one town after anottier ; but wholly attentive to his principal object, after

granting the ^Etoliansatruce for six months, in order that they might have

* A. M. 3813. Ant. J. C, 191. L,W. 1. ixxvi. n. 41—45! Appian. in Syr. p. 99.

Lir. L XXXTti. n. 8. Appian in Syr, p. 100. X Liv'. 1. xxxvil n. 1.

i A. M. S814. AntJ. C. 190. L.ir. . Bsxrti. o 1—r Appias. ia S/r. p. 99, 100
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full time for sending a second embassy to Rome, resolved to m;uch l.is army
t'nrougli Thessaly, Macedonia, and Thrace, and from iheiice to cross over

iiU^ Asia. He however, thought it adviseable previously to inform himself

how Philip might stand aflected. This prince gave the army such a recep-

tioii as might be expected from the most faithful and most zealous ally. At
its arrival, as well as departure, he furnished it all necessary refreshments and
supplies, with a truly royal magnificence. In the entertainments he made
for the consul, his brother, and the chief officers of the Romans, he discovered

an easy, graceful air, and such a politeness as was very pleasing to Scipio A f-

ricanus. For this great man, who excelled in every thing, was not an enemy
to a certain elegance of manners and noble generosity, provided they did not

degenerate into luxury.*

The praise which Livy gives Scipio in this place, is also very honourable
to Philip. He had at that time for his guests, the most illustrious personages
m the world, a Roman consul, and at the same time general of the armies of

that republic ; and not only him, but Scipio Africanns, that consul's brother.

Profusion is ordinary, and in some measure pardonable on these occasions
,

and yet nothing of that kind appeared in the reception which Philip gave to

his guests. He regaled them in such a manner as became a great prince, and
with a magnificence that suited their dignity and his own ; but, at the same
time, was far from discovering the least pomp or ostentation, and was infi-

nitely improved by the engaging manners of the master of the feast, and by
the care he took to set before his guests, with taste and decorum, whatever
might be most agreeable to them. " Multa in eo dexteritas et humanitas visa."

These personal qualities, in the sense .of Scipio, did Philip greater honour,
and gave his guests a more advantageous idea of him, than the most sump-
tuous profusion could have done. This excellent taste on both sides, so un-
common in princes and great men, is a fine model for persons of their high
rank.

The consul and his brother, in return for the noble and generous reception
which Philip had given the army, remitted him, in the name of the Roman
people, who had invested him with full powers for that purpose, the remainder
of the sum he was to pay them.

Philip seemed to make it his duty, as well as pleasure, to accompany the
Roman army, and to supply it with necessaries of every kind, not only in

Macedonia, but as far as Thrace. His experience taught him, how much tiie

Roman forces were superior to his own ; and his inability to shake oft' the
yoke of obedience and submission, always grating to kings, obliged him to

cultivate the good opinion of a people on whom his future fate depended ; and
it was wis^ in him to do that with a good grace, which he would otherwise
ill some measure have been obliged to do. For in reality, it was scarcely
possible for him not to retain a very strong resefftinent against the Romans.
(or the condition to wnica tb^iy had reduced him ; for kings are never able
to accustom tnemselves to depend on, and submit to otherg.

In the mean time, the Roman fleet advanced toward Thrace, to favour the
passage of the consul's army into Asia. Polyxenides, the admiral of Antio-
chus, who was a Rhodian exile, b}"^ a stratagem, defeated Pausistratus, who
commanded the Rhodian fleet appointed to succour the Romans. He attacked
him by surprise in the harbour of Samos, and burnt or sunk twenty-nine of
his ships ; and Pausistratus himself lost his life in this engagement. The Rho-
dians, so far from being discouraged by this great loss, meditated only their

revenge ; and, with incredible despatch, they fitted out a more powerful fleet

than the former. It joined that of iEmilius, and both fleets sailed toward
Elea, to aid Eumenes, who was besieged in his capital by Seleucus. Thif

* Multa in en et dexteritas et liumaoitas visa, quae coromendabilia, apuJ Africanum e.-ant; viruiv sieot

faetewi egreg'wa. jla a coinitatt) quai sine luxuria essot. non aversum.—Lit.
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succour arrived very opportunely ; Eumenes being just on the point of Ixmmo

reduced by the enemy. Diophanes, the Achcean, who had formed hiuiseii

under the famous Philopoemen, obhged the enemy to raise the siege. He hac*

entered the city with one thousand foot and one hundred horse. At the head
of his own troops only, and in sight of the inhabitants, who did not dare to

follow him, he performed actions of such extraordinary bravery, as obliged

Seleucus at length to raise the siege, and quit the country.*

The Rhodian fleet being afterwards detached in quest of Hannibal, who
was bringing to the king, the fleets of Syria and Phoenicia, the Rhodians alone
fought him on the coasts of Pamphylia. By the goodness of their ships, and
the skill of their seamen, they defeated that great captain, drove him into the

port of Megista, near Patara ; and there blocked him up so close, as made
it impossible for him to act for the service of the king.f

The news of this defeat reached Antiochus, nearly at the same time that

advice was brought, that the Roman consul was advancing by hasty marches
into Macedonia, and was preparing to pass the Hellespont, and enter Asia.

Antiochus then saw the imminent danger ho was in, and made haste to take
all possible means for preventing it.

He sent ambassadors to Prusias, king of Bithynia,to inform him of the de-

sign which the Romans had of entering Asia. They were directed to explain,

in the strongest terms, the fatal consequences of that enterprise : that they
were coming with a design to destroy all the kingdoms in the world, and sVib-

ject them to the empire of the Romans : that after having subdued Philip and
Nabis, they had resolved to attack him : that should he have the ill-fortune

to be overcome, the fire spreading, would soon reach Bithynia : that no aid

could be expected from Eumenes, as he had voluntarily submitted himseif,

and, with his own hands, put on the Roman chains.!

These motives nad made a great impression on Prusias, but the letters he
received at the same time from Scipio the consul, and his brother, contributed
very much to remove his fears and suspicions. The latter represented to him,
that it was the constant practice of the Romans, to bestow the greatest honours
on such kings as sought their alliance ; and he mentioned several examples in

which he himself had been concerned. He said, that in Spain, several princes,

who, before they were favoured with the protection of the Romans, had made
a very inconsiderable figure, had since become great kings ; that Masinissa had
not only been restored to his kingdom, but that the dominions of Syphax had
been given to him, which made him one of the most powerful princes in the

world ; that Philip and Nabis, though vanquished by Quintius, had been suf-

fered to sit peaceably on their thrones ; that, the year before, the tribute which
Philip had agreed to pay was remitted, and his son, who was a hostage in Rome,
sent back to him ; that as to Nabis, he would have been on the throne at that

time, had he not lost his life by the treachery of the ^Etolians.

The arrival of f^ivius who had commanded the fleet, and whom the Romans
had sent as their ambassador to Prusias, fully determined him. He made it

clear to him, which party might naturally exi>ect to be victorious ; and ho^
much safer it would be for him to rely on the friendship of the Romans, than
on that of Antiochus.

This king, being disappointed in the hopes he had entertained of bringing
over Prusias to his interest, now meditated only how he might best oppose the

passage of the Romans into Asia, and prevent its being made the seat of war
He imagined, that the most effectual way to do this, would be, to recover the

superiority at sea, of which he had been deprived by the loss of the two battles

lolated above; that then he might employ his fleets against whom, and in

• Lir. 1. xxxv'il n. 9—11, et n. 13—22. Appian. in Sjr. p. lOl—103.

t Lit. 1. xxxvii. n. 23, 24. Appian in Syr. p. 100. Corn. ^ep. in Hanaib. c. 8.

I Liv l.xxivii. n. 25—30. Appian. luSy- p'. l0l--l04 Pelyb. in Excerpt. Legat • *'
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what manner ho pleased ; and that it would be impossible for the enemy to

transport an army into Asia by the Hellespont, or by any.other way, when his

fleets should be wholly employed in preventing it. Antiochus therefore re-

solved to hazard a second battle, and for that purpose went to Ephesus, where

his fleet lay. He there reviewed it, manned it in the best manner in his power,

furnished it abundantly with all things necessary for another engagement, and

sent it once more, under the command of Polyxenides, in quest of the enemy,

with orders to fight them. He was induced to this resolution by receiving

advice that a great part of the Rhodian fleet continued near Patara ; and that

king Eumenes had sailed with his whole fleet to the Chersonesus, to join the

consul.

Polyxenides came up with .^milius and the Romans near Myonesus,a ma-
ritime city of Ionia, and attacked it with as little success as before. Mm\'
lius obtained a complete victory, and obliged him to retire to Ephesus, after

having sunk or burned twenty-nine of his ships, and taken thirteen.

Antiochus was so struck with the news of this defeat, that he seemed entirely

disconcerted ; and, as if he had been deprived of his senses, he on a sudden

took such measures as were evidently contrary to his interest, in his conster

nation, he sent orders for drawing his forces out of Lysimachia and the other

cities of the Hellespont, to prevent their falling into the hands of the enemy,
who were marching toward those parts, with a design of crossing into Asia

;

\vhereas the only probable means of preventing that, would have been, to

leave those troops in the places where they were. For, Lysimachia being

very strongly fortified, might have maintained a long siege, and perhaps very

far in the winter ; which would have greatly incommoded the enemy, by their

want of provisions and forage ; and during the interval, he might have taken

measures for an accommodation with the Romans.*
He not only committed a great error, in drawing his forces out of those

pftices at a time when they were most necessary in them, but did it in so pre-

cipitate a manner, that his troops abandoned all the ammunition and provi-

sions, of which he had laid up very considerable quantities, behind them in

those cities. By this means, when the Romans entered them, they found

ammunition and provisions in such great plenty, that they seemed to have
been prepared expressly for the use of their army ; and at the same time, the

passage of the Hellespont was so open, that they carried over their army
without the least opposition, at that very part where the enemy might have

disputed it with them to the greatest advantage.

We have here a sensible image of what is so often mentioned in the scrip-

ture, that when God is determined to punish and destroy a kingdom, he de-

prives eithecthe king, his commanders, or ministers, of counsel, prudence,

and courage. With this he makes the prophet Isaiah threaten nis people.
" For behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts, doth take away from Jerusalem,

And from Judah, the stay and the staff', the whole stay of bread, and the whole

stay of water. The mighty man, and the man of war, the judge, and the

prophet, and the prudent, and the ancient. The captain of fifty, and the

honourable man, and the counsellor, and the cunning artificer, and the elo-

quent orator."t But a very remarkable circumstance is, that our pagan his-

torian says here expressly, and repeats it twice, that " God took away th»

king's judgment, and overthrew his reason ; a punishment," says he, "tha^

always happens, when men are on the point of faUing into some great cala,

mity."| The expression is very strong, " God overthrew the king's reason.''

He took from him, that is, he refused him, sense, prudence, and judgment

:

he banished from his mind every salutary thought ; he confused him, and

• Liv. 1. xxXTii a. 31. Appian. in Syr. p. 105. \ Isaiah. iiL 1, 2, 9.

Vol. IV.
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made him even averse to all the good counsel that could be given him. This
is what David besought God to do with regard to Ahitophel, Absalohi's mi-

nister :
" O Lord, X pray thee, turn the counsel of Ahitophel into t'ooiisfj

ness."* The word in the Latin version is very strong, infatua: the import
of which is, however prudent his counsels may be, make them appear foolish

and stupid to Absalom ; and they accordingly did appear so. " And Ab-
salom and all the men of Israel said, The counsel of Hushai the Archite is

better than the counsel of Ahitophel ; for the Lord had appointed to defeat

the good couneei of Ahitophel, to the intent that the Lord might bring evil

upon Absalom."
The Romans, on arriving in Asia, halted some time at Troy, which they

considered as the cradle of their origin, and as their primitive country, from
whence they set out to settle in Italy. The consul offered up sacrifices to

Minerva, who presided over the citadel. Both parties were overjoyed, as

fathers with children, who meet after a long separation. The inhabitants of
this city, seeing their posterity conquerors of the west and of Africa, aixl

laying claim to Asia, as a kingdom that had been possessed by their ances-

tors, imagined they Saw Troy rise out of its ashes in greater splendour than
ever. On the other side, the Romans were infinitely deHghted to see them-
selves in the ancient abode of their forefathers, who had given birth to Rome

:

and to contemplate its temples and deities, which they had in common with
that city.t

When advice was brought to Antiochus that the Romans had passed the
Hellespont, he began to think himself undone. He now would have been
very glad to deliver himself from a war in which he had engaged rashly, and
without examining seriously all its consequences. This made him resolve to

send an ambassador to the Romans, to propose conditions of peace. A re-

ligious ceremony had retarded the march of the army, it having halted for

several days that were the festival days at Rome, in which the sacred shields,

called Ancilia, were carried in solenm procession with great pomp. Scipio
Africanus, who was one of the Salii, or priests of Mars, whose office it was
to keep these shields, had not yet crossed the sea ; for, being one of the Salii,

he could not leave the place where the festival was celebrated ; so that the
army was obliged to wait for him. How greatly is it to be regretted, that

persons of so much religion were no better enlightened, and directed their

worship to such improper objects ! This delay gave the king some hopes
;

for he imagined that the Romans, immediately upon their arrival in Asia,
would attack him. Besides, the noble character he had heard of Scipio Afri-
canus, as his greatness of soul, his generosity and clemency to those he had
conquered, both in Spain and Africa, gave him hopes that this great man,
now satiated with glory, would not be averse to an accommodation ; espe-
cially as he had a present to make to him, which could not but be infinitely

agreeable. This was his own son, a child, who had been taken at sea, as he
was going in a boat from Chalcis to Orcum, according to Livy.J

Heraclides Byzantinus, who was the speaker in this embassy, opened the
speech with saying, that the very circumstance which had frustrated all the
rest of the negotiations for peace, between his master and the Rovnans, now
made him hope success in the present ; because all the difficulties \*hich had
hitherto prevented their taking effect, were entirely removed : that the kinji,

to put a stop to the complaints of his still keeping possession of any city in

Europe, had abandoned Lysimachia : that as to Smyrna, Lampsacus, and

* Infatua, quasso, Do/nine, consilium Ahitophel.—Domini antem nutu dissipatum est consilium Ahitoplicl
utile, ut inducertt Dom-nns super Absalom malum. 2 King. c. xv. 31. ct xvii. 14. " O Lord, 1 prnv thi«
turn the counsel of Ahitophel into foolishness." 2 Sam. c. xiv. 31. " For the Lor^ had appointed to de s-A
the good conotel of Ahitophel, ^o tAe intent that the Lord might bring evil upon Absaloyn." Lhn
«'»• P- 1. \ Justin. 1. xxxi. c. 8.

X Lir. 1. xxxrii. n. 39—45. Poljb. in Excerpt. Legal, c. 23. Juitin. I. xxx=. c. 7, 8. Appian. in c
p. 105—110.
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Alexandria of Troas, he was ready to give them up to the Romans, and any
other city belonging to their allies, which they should demand of him : that

he would consent to refimd the Romans half the expenses of this war. He
concluded with exhorting them tc call to mind the uncertainty and vicissitudes

of human things, and not lay too great a stress on their present prosperity •

that they ought to rest satisfied with making Europe, whose extent was so

immense, the boundaries of their empire : that if they were ambitious of join-

ing some part of Asia to it, the king would acquiesce with their desire, pro-

vided the limits of it were clearly setded.-

The ambassador imagined that these proposals, which seemed so advan-

tageous, could not be rejected ; but the Romans judged diflerently. Witii

regard to the expenses of the war, as the king had very unjustly been the oc

casion of it, they \\ere of opinion that he ought to defray the whole expense :

they were not satisfied with his evacuating the garrisons he had in Ionia and
iEtolia ; but pretended to restore all Asia to its liberty, in the same manner
as they had done Greece, which could not be effected, unless the king aban-

doned all Asia on this side Mount Taurus.
Heraclides, not being able to obtain any thing in the public audience, en-

deavoured, pursuant to his private instructions, particularly to conciliate Sci-

pio Africanus. He began by assuring him, that the king would send him his

son without ransom. Afterwards, being very little acquainted with Scipio's

greatness of soul, and the character of the Romans, he promised him a large

sum of money; and assured him, that he might entirely dispose of all things

in his power, if he would mediate a peace for him. To these overtures, Sci-

pio made the following answer :
" I am not surprised to find you unacquainted

both with me and the Romans, as you do not even know the condition of the

prince who sent you hither. If, as you assertj'the uncertainty of the fate of

war should prompt us to grant you peace upon easier terms, your sovereign

should have kept possession of Lysimachia, in order to have shut us out of

the Chersonesus ; or he should have met u« in the Hellespont, to have disputed

our passage into Asia. But, by abandoning them to us, he put the yoke on
his own neck ; so that all he now has to do, is, to submit to whatever con-

ditions we shall think fit to prescribe. Among the several offers he makes
me, I cannot but be strongly affected with that which relates to the giving me
back my son : I hope the rest will not have the power to tempt me. As a

private man, I can promise to preserve eternally the deepest sense of gra-

titude, for so precious a gift as he offers me in my son ; but as a public one,

he must expect nothing from me. Go, therefore, and tell him, in my name,
that the best counsel I can give him, is to lay down his arms ; and not reject

any articles of peace which may be proposed to him. This is the best advice

I could give him as a good and faithful friend."

Antiochus thought that the Romans could not have prescribed harder con-

ditions had they conquered him j and such a peace appeared to him as fatal

as the most unfortunate war. He, therefore, prepared for a battle, as the

Romans did also on their side.

The king was encamped at Thyatira, where, hearing that Scipio lay ill at

Elea, he sent his son to him. This was a remedy that operated both on the

body and mind, and restored both joj' and health to a sick and afflicted father.

After embracing him a long time in his arms, " Go," says he to the envoys,
" and thank the king from me ; and tell him, that at present, the only testi-

mony I can give him of my gratitude, is, to advise him not to fight, till he
nears of my having arrived in the camp." Perhaps Scipio thought, that a

delay of some days would give the king an opportunity of reflecting more
eriously than he had hitherto done, and incline him to conclude a solid peace.

Although the superiority of the forces of Antiochus, which were much more
numerous than those of the Romans, might naturally induce him to venture

a battle immediately, yet the wisdom and authority of Scipio, whom tie con-
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sitlered as his last refuge, in case any calamitous accident should befall him,
pr.-^vailed over the former consideration. He passed the river Phrygius,
which is supposed to be the Hermus, and posted himself ntar Magnesia, at

the foot of xMount Sipylus ; where he fortified his camp so strongly, as iioUo
fear being attacked in it.

The consul followed soon after. The armies continued several days in

sight, during which Antiochus did not once move out of his camp. His army
consisted of seventy thousand foot, twelve thousand horse, and fifty-four ele-

phants ; that of the Romans was composed, in the whole, of but thirty tnou-
sand men, and sixteen elephants. The consul, finding that the king lay still,

summoned his council, to debate on what was to be done, in case he should
persist in refusing to venture a battle. He represented, that as the winter
was approaching, it would be necessary, notwithstanding the severity of the

season, for the soldiers to keep the field ; or, if they should go into winter
quarters, to discontinue fhe war until the following year. The Romans never
showed so much contempt for an enemy as on this occasion ; they all cried

aloud, that it would be proper to march immediately against the enemy ; to

take advantage of the ardour of the troops, who were ready to force the pal-

lisades, and pass the intrenchments ; to attack the enemy in their camp, in

case they would not quit it. There is some probability that the consul was
desirous of anticipating the arrival of his brother, since his presence only
would have diminished the glory of his success.

The next day, the consul, after viewing the situation of the camp, advanced
with his army toward it in order of battle. The king, fearing that a longer
delay would lessen the courage of his own soldiers, and animate the enemy,
at last marched out with his troops, and both sides prepared for a deci-

sive battle.

Every thing was uniform in the consul's army, with regard to the men as

well as arms. It consisted of two Roman legions, of five thousand four hun-
dred men each, and two such bodies of Latin infantry. The Romans were
posted in the centre, and the Latins in the two wings, the left of which extended
toward the river. The first line of the centre was composed of pikemen, or

hastati ; the second of principes, and the third of triarii : these, properly speak-
ing, composed the main body.* On the side of the right wing, to cover and
sustain it, the consul had posted on the same line, three thousand Achaean
infantry and auxiliary forces of Eumenes ; and, in a column, three thousand
horse, eight hundred of which belonged to Eumenes, and the rest to the Ro<*

mans. He posted at the extremity of this wing, the light-armed Trallians

and Cretans. It was not thought necessary to strengthen the left wing in this

manner, because the rivers and banks, which were very steep, seemed a suffi-

cient rampart ; but, for greater security, four squadrons of horse were posted
there. To guard the camp, they left two thousand Macedonians and Thra-
cians, who followed the army as volunteers. The sixteen elephants were
posted behind the triarii, as a corps-de-reserve, and as a rear-guard. It was
not thought proper to oppose them to those of the enemy, not only because
the latter were greatly superior in number, but because the African elephants
weie very much inferior both in size and strength to those of India, and t!iere

fore were not able to oppose them.
The king's army was more varied, on account of the diff*erent n-ntions

which composed it, and the disparity of their arms. Sixteen thousand foot,

armed at'ter the Macedonian fashion, and who composed the phalanx, formed
the main body. This phalanx was divided into ten bodies, eacn of fifty men
in front by thirty-two deep ; and two elephants were posted in each of the
intervals which separated them. It was this which formed the principal

strength of the army. The sight only of the elephants inspired terror. Their

* Thftse are \ht nainns of iJi^' tl r'-e ilifTcr.-iil boilicsof tioop^of wlii--li t.. i ,(. kUry of the Rorian \efpota
tOOKStL'J
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ze, which in itself was very remarkable, was increased by the crnamenl of

their heads, and their plumes of feathers, which were embellished with gold,
silver, purple, and ivory ; vain ornaments, which invite an enemy by the
hopes of spoils, and are no defence to an army. I'he elephants carried towers
on their backs, in which were four fighting men, besides the leader or guide.

To the right of this phalanx was drawn up, in a column, part of the cavalry
one thousand five hundred Asiatic Gauls, three thousand cuirassiers armed
cap-a-pie, and one thousand horse, the flower of the Medes and other neigh-
bouring nations. A body of sixteen elephants was posted next in files. A
little beyond, was the king's regiment, composed of the argyraspides, so called
from their arms being of silver. After them twelve hundred Dahae, all bow-
men ; to whom were added two thousand five hundred Mysians. Then three
thousand light-armed Cretans and Trallians. The right wing was closed by
/ourt housand slingers and aichers, half Cyrteans and half Elymaeans. The
left wing was drawn up in nearly the same manner, except that, before part
of the cavalry, were posted the chariots armed with scythes ; with the camels,
mounted by Arabian bowmen, whose swords, made thin, in order that the ri-

ders might reach down from the backs of these beasts, were six feet long.

The king commanded the right ; Seleucus his son, apd Antipater his nephew,
tlie left ; and three lieutenant-generals the main body.
A thick fog rising in the morning, the sky grew so dark, that it was not

possible for the king's soldiers to distinguish one another, and act in concert,
on account of their great extent ; and the damp, occasioned by this fog, greatly
relaxed the bow-strings, the slings, and the thongs or straps called amenta,
which were used for throwing javelins. The Romans did not suffer the same
disadvantages, because they used scarcely any but heavy arms, swords, and
javelins ; and as the front of their army was of less extent, they could the more
easily see one another.

The chariots armed with scythes, which Antiochus had flattered himself
would terrify the enemy, and throw them into confusion, first occasioned the
defeat of his own forces. Eumenes, who well knew both where their strength
and weakness lay, opposed to them the Cretan archers, the slingers and horse-
men, who discharge javehns ; commanding them to charge them, not in a
body, but in small platoons; and to pour on them, from every quarter, darts,
stones, and javelins ; shouting as loud as possible all the while. The horses,
frightened at these shouts, ran away with the chariots, scoured the field on all

sides, and turned against their own troops, as well as the camels. That empty
terror thus removed, they fought hand to hand.

But this soon proved the destruction of the king's army ; for the troops
which were pos.ted near these chariots, having been broken and put to flight

by their disorder, left every part naked and defenceless, even to the very cui-
rassiers. The Roman cavalry vigorously charging the latter, it was not pos-
sible for them to stand the attack ; so that they were broken immediately,
many of them being killed on the spot, because the weight of their arms would
not permit them to fly. The whole left wing was routed, which spread an
alarm to the main body, formed by the phalanx, and threw it in disorder.
The Roman legions now charged it advantageously ; the soldiers wno com-
posed the phalanx not having an opportunity to use their long pikes, because
those who fled had taken refuge among them, and prevented their fighting,
while the Romans poured their javelins upon them from all sides. The ele-

phants drawn up m the intervals of the phalanx were of no service to it. The
Roman soldiers, who had been used to fight in the wars of Africa against
those animals, had learned how to avoid their impetuosity, either by piercing
their sides with their javelins, or by ham-stringing them with their swords.
The first ranks of the phalanx were therefore thrown into disorder, and the
Romans were on the point of surrounding the rear-ranks, when advice wag
brought that their left wing was in great danger.
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Antiochus, wlio had observed that the flanks of this left wing were quite

jncovered, and that only four squadron-s of horse had been posted near it, as

supposing it sufficiently defended by the river, charged it with his auxiliary

forces and his heavy armed horse, not only in front, but in flank ; because the
four squadrons, being unable to withstand the charge of all the enemy's cav-
alry, had retired upon the main body, and left open their ground near the
river. The Roman cavalry having been thrown into disorder, the infantry

soon followed it, and were driven as far as the camp. Marcus iEmilius, a
military tribune, had remained to guard the camp. Seeing the Romans flying

toward it, he marched out at the head of all his troops to meet them, and re-

proached them with their cowardice and ignominious flight. He also com-
manded his soldiers to sheathe their swords in all they met, who refused to

face about against the enemy. This order being given so seasonably, and
immediately put in execution, had the desired effect. The stronger fear pre-

vailed over the less. Thdse who were flying, first halted, and afterwards re-

turned to the battle. ^Emilius, with his body of troops, which consisted of
two thousand brave, well-disciplined men, opposed the king, who was vigoi-

ously pursuing those who fled. Attalus, the brother of Eumenes, having quit-

ted the right wing, on receiving advice that the left was defeated, flew to ir

very seasonably with two hundred horse. Antiochus, being now charged on
every side, turned his horse and retired. Thus the Romans, having defeated
the two wings, advanced over heaps of slain, as far as the king's camp, and
plundered it.

It was observed, that the manner in which the king drew up his phalanx,
was one of the causes of his losing the battle. In this body, the chief strength
of his army consisted, and it had hitherto been thought invincible. It was
composed entirely of veteran, stout, and well-disciplined soldiers. To enable
his phalanx to do him greater service, he ought to have given it less depth,
and a greater front ; whereas, in drawing them up thirty-two deep, half of
them were of no use ; and he filled up the rest of the front with new raised

troops, without courage and experience, who consequently could not be de-

pended on. This, however, was the order in which Philip and Alexander
used to draw up their phalanx.*

There fell this day, in the battle, in the pursuit, and the plunder of the camp^
fifty thousand foot, and four thousand horse : fourteen hundred were taken pri-

soners, with fifteen elephants, and their guides. The Romans lost but three
hundred foot, and twenty-four horse: Eumenes lost twenty-five. By this

victory the Romans acquired all the cities of Asia Minor, which now sub-
mitted voluntarily to them.

Antiochus withdrew to Sardis, with as many of his forces who had escaped
the slaughter as he could assemble. From that city he marched to Celaenae
iri Phrygia,to which place he heard that his son Seleucus had fled. He found
him there, and both passed mount Taurus with the utmost diligence, in ordei
to reach Syria.

Neither Hannibal nor Scipio Africanus were in the battle. The former
was blocked up by the Rhodians in Pamphylia, with the Syrian fleet ; and
the latter lay ill in Elea.
The instant Antiochus arrived at Antioch, he sent Antipater, his brother's

son, and Xeuxis, who had governed Lydia and Phrygia under him, to the
Konians, in order to sue for peace. They founjd the consul at Sardis, with
Scipio Africanus his brother, who was recovered. They applied to the latter,

who presented them to the consul. They did not endeavour to excuse Antio-
chus in any manner ; and only sued humbly, in his name, for peace. " You
have always," said he to them, " pardoned with greatness of mind, the kings
and nations you have conquered. How much more should you be induced

• Appiaa
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to du this, after a victory whicn eives you the empire of the world Hence
forward, having become equal to tne g^ods, lay aside all animosiiy against mor-
tals, and make the good of the human race your sole study Icr ihe future."*

The council was summoned dpon this embassy, and after having seriously

examined the affair, the ambassadors were called ii.. Scipio Africanus spoke,

and acquainted them with what had been resolved. He said, that as the Ro-
mans did not suffer themselves to be depressed by adversity, on the contrary,

they were never too elate with prosperity ; that therefore they would not insist

upon any other demands, than those they had made before the battle ; that

Antiochus should evacuate all Asia on this side Mount Taurus ; that he should
pay all the expenses of the war, which were computed at fifteen thousand
Euboean talents,! and the payments were settled as follow; five hundred talents

to be paid down ; two thousand five hundred when the senate should have
ratified the treaty ; and the rest in twelve years, a thousand talents every year

:

that he should pay Eumenes the four hundred talents he owed him ; and the

residue of a payment, on account of corn with which the king of Pergamus
his father had furnished the king of Syria ; and that he shouM deliver twenty
hostages, to be chosen by the Romans. He added, " The Romans cannot
persuade themselves, that a prince who gives Hannibal refuge, is sincerely de-

sirous of peace. They therefore demand that Hannibal be delivered up to

them, as also Thoas the ^Etolian, who was the chief agent in exciting this

war.'' All these conditions were accepted.

L. Cotta was sent to Rome with the ambassadors of Antiochus, to inform
the senate of the particulars of this negotiation, and to obtain the ratification

of it. Eumenes set out at the same time for Rome, whither the ambassadors
of the cities of Asia also went. Soon after, the five hundred talents were
paid to the consul at Ephesus, hostages were given for the remainder of the

payment, and to secure the other articles of the treaty, Antiochus, one of the
kifjg's sons, was included in the hostages. He afterwards ascended the throne,
and was surnamed Epiphanes. The instant Hannibal and Thoas received
advice that a treaty was jiegotiating, fearing that they should be sacrificed by
it, they provided for their own safety, by retiring before it was concluded.
The iEtolians had before sent ambassadors to Rome, to solicit an accom-

modation. To succeed the belter, they had the assurance to spread a report

in Rome, by a knavish artifice unworthy the character they bore, that the two
Scipios had been seized and carried off at an interview, and that Antiochus
had defeated their army. Afterwards, as if this report hfid been true, and
they declared impudently that it was so, they assumed a haughty tone in the
senate, and seemed to demand a peace rather than sue for it. This showed
thty were not acquainted with the genius and character of the Romans, who
had reason to be offended at them on other accounts. They therefore were
commanded to leave Rome that very day, and Italy in a fortnight. The Ro-
mans received letters from the consul soon after, by which it appeared that
this report was entirely groundless.

The Romans had just before raised M. Fulvius Nobilior and Cn. Manlius
Vulso to the consulate. In the division of the provinces, JEtolia. fell by lot

to Fulvius, and Asia to Manlius.t
The arrival of Cotta at Rome, who brought the particulars of the victory

and treaty of peace, filled the whole city with joy. Prayers and sacrifices

were appointed, by way of thanksgiving, for three days.
After this religious solemnity was over, the senate immediately gave au-

dience, first to Eumenes, and then to the ambassadors. At this audience, one

* Liv. 1. xxxvii. n. 43—43. Polyb. in Excerpt. Legat. c. 24. Appian. in Syr. p 110—113.
\ Fifteen thousand Attic talents amount to nearly nine millions of dollars. Those of Eubcea, according

«o Rudreiis, were something less.

{A.M. 3815. Ant. J. C, 189. Liv. 1. xxxvii n. 47—50. Liv. 1. xxxvii. n. S:^—.59. Polyb. in F:i-
e'Tp* Lcjfat, c. 25 Appian, in Syr. \i lli>
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of the most iniportmit fJfairs that had ever been brought before the scnntp,

and which concerned all the Grecian cities of Asia, was to be considered. U
.s veil known that liberty is precious and dear to all men : but the Greek.^,

in particular, were inexpressibly jealous of ^heirs. They considered it as au

estate of inheritance, which had devolved to them from their ancestors, and

as a peculiar privilege that distinguished them from all other nations. And,

indeed, the least attention to Grecian history will show, that liberty was tlie

great motive and principle of all their enterprises and wars ; and in a man-

ner the soul of their laws, customs, and whole frame of government. Philip,

and Alexander, his son, gave the first blow to it, and their successors had ex-

ceedingly abridged, and almost extirpated h. The Romans had a short time

before restored it to all the cities of Greece, after having reduced Philip, king

of Macedon. The cities of Asia, after the defeat of Antiochus, were in hopes

of the same indulgence. The Rhodians had sent ambassadors to Rome, prin-

clpally to solicit that favour for the Greeks of Asia ; and it was immediai.-ly

l!ie interest of king Eumenes to oppose it. This is the subject on which the

senate were now to debate, and the decision of which held all Europe and

Asia in suspense.

Eumenes being first admitted to audience, opened his speech with a short

compliment to the senate, for the glorious protection they had granted iiim,

in freeing himself and his brother, when besieged in Pergamus,the capital of

his kingdom, by Antiochus ; and in securing his kingdom against the unjust

enterprises of that prince. He afterwards congratulated the Romans on the

happy success of their arms, both by sea and land ; and on the famous vic-

tory they had just before gained, by which they had driven Antiochus out of

Europe, as well as from all Asia, situated on this side of Mount Taurus. He
added, that as to himself, and the service he had endeavoured to do the Ro-

mans, he chose rather to have those things related by their generals, than by

himself. The modesty of his behaviour was universally applauded ; but lu

was desired to specify the particulars in which the senate and people of Rome
could oblige him, and what he had to ask of them ; assuring him, that he

might rely on their good inchnations toward him; He replied, that if the

clioice of a recompence was proposed to him by others, and he were permit-

ted to consult the senate, he then would be so free, as to ask that venerable

body what answer it would be proper for him to make, in order that he miglit

not insist upon immoderate and unreasonable demands ; but that, as it was
from the senate that he expected to be gratified in all he should require, he

th.ought it most adviseable to depend entirely on their generosity. He wrr
again desired to explain himself clearly and without ambiguity. In this n)u-

nml contest between politeness and respect, Eumenes, not being able to prevail

with himself to be outdone, quitted the assembly. The senate still persisted

in their first resolution; and the reason they ^ave for it was, that the king

knew what it best suited his interest to ask. He, therefore, was brought in

again, and obliged to explain himself.

He then made the following speech. " I should have still continued silent,

did I not know that the Rhodian ambassadors, whom you will soon admit to

audience, will make such demands as are directly contrary to my interest.

They will plead, in your presence, the cause of all the Grecian cities of Asia,

and pretend that they ought all to be declared free. Can it be doubted that

their intention in tiiis is, to deprive me, not only of those cities which will be
delivered, but evec of such as were anciently my tributaries ; and that their

view is, by so signal a service, to subject them efTectually to themselves, under
the specious title of confederate cities ? They will not fail to expatiate strongly

on their own disinterestedness ; and to say, that they do not speak for them-
selves, but merely for your glory and reputation. You, therefore, will cer-

tainly not suffer yourselves to be imposed upon by such discourse ; and are

'ar from designing, either to discover an affected inequality toward you»* nl
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fies, by humoling s(.'i5e, and raising others in an immoderate degree; or t.

allow better conditions to those who carried arms against you, than to sucii

as have always been your friends and allies. With regard to my particular

pretensions, and my personal interest, these I can easily give up; but as to

your kindness, and the marks of friendship with which you have been pleased
to honour me, I must confess that I cannot, without pain, see others triumph
over me in that particular. This is the most precious part of the inheritance
I received from my father, wlio was the first potentate in all Greece and Asia;
who had the advantage of concluding an alhance, and of joining in friendship

with you ; and who cultivated it with an inviolable constancy and fidelity to

his latest breath. He wns far from confining himself in those points to mere
protestations of kindness and good will. In all the wars you made in Greece,
whether by sea or land, lie constantly followed your standards, and aided you
with all his forces, with such a zeal as none of your allies can boast. It may
even be said, that his attachment to your interest, in the last and strongest

proof he gave of his fidelity, was the cause of his death: for the fire and
vigour with which he exliorted the Boeotians to engage in alliance with you,
occasioned the fatal accident that brought him to his end in a few days. I

always thought it my duty to follow his steps, firmly persuaded that nothing
could be more honourable. It indeed was not possible for me to exceed him
:n zeal and attachment to your service ; but the posture of affairs, and the
war against Antiochus, have furnished me more opportunities than my father

had, of giving you proofs of this. That prince, who was very powerful m
Murope, as well as Asia, offered me his daughter in marriage ; he engaged
l!iins(4f to recover all those cities which had revolted from me : he promised
to add considerable countries to my dominions, upon condition that 1 should
jiiin vi^ith him against you. I will not assume any honour to myself for not
fuTcpting offers which tended to alienate me from your friendship; and, in-

deed, how would it have been possible for me to do this? I will only take
notice of what I thought myself bound to do in your favour, as one who was
your ancient friend and ally. I assisted your generals both by sea and land,

v.'ith a far greater number of troops, as well as a much larger quantity of pro-
visions, than any of your allies. I was present in all your naval engagements,
and these were many ; and have spared myself no toils nor dangers. 1 suf-

fered the hardships of a siege, the most grievous condition of war, and was
blocked up in Pergamus, exposed every moment to the loss of my crown and
life. Having disengaged myself from this siege, while Antiochus on one side,

and Seleucus, his son, on the other, were still encamped in my dominions ; ne-

glecting entirely my own interest, I sailed with all my fleet to the Hellespont,
to meet Scipio, your consul, purposely to assist him in passing it. I never
quitted the consul after his arrival in Asia: not a soldier in your camp has
exerted himself more than my brother and myself. I have been present in

fvery action, whether of foot or horse. In the last engagement, I defended
tiie post which the consul assigned me. 1 will not ask whether, in this par-
ticular, any of your allies deserved to be compared with me. One thing I

will be so confident as to assert, namely, that I may claim an equality with
any of those kings or states, on whom you have bestowed the highest marks
of your favour. Masinissa had been your enemy before he became your ally

;

lie did not come over to you with powerful aids, and at a time when he en-

jr,yed the full possession of his kingdom , but an exile, driven from his king-
dom, plundered of all his possessions, and deprived of all his forces, he fled

to your camp with a squadron of horse, in order to seek an asylum, as well

as aid, in his misfortunes. But, because he has since served you faithfully

against Syphax and the Carthaginians, you have not only restored him to the

throne of his ancestors, but, by bestowing on him a great part of the kingdom
of Syphax, you have made him one of the most powerful monarchs of Africa.

What, therefore, may we not expect from your liberality ; we, who have ever

Vol. IV. 4
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beei» your allies, and never your enemies ? My father, my brothers, and n

self, have on all occasions drawn our swords in your cause both by sea and
^nd, not only in Asia, but at a great distance from our native country, in

r'^eloponnesus, BcEotia, and ^tolia, during the wars apiir)<t Philip, Antioch*. s,

and the jEtoIians. Perhaps some one may ask, what are your pretensions ?

Since you force me to explain myself, they are as foilo\\s. If, in repulsing

Antiochus beyond Moutit Taurus, your intention was to s< ize upon that coun-

try, in order to unite it to your empire, I could not wisli for better neigh-

bours ; none being more able to secure my dominions. \hn if you are resolvt

d

to resign it, and to recall your armies from thenc", I dare presume to say, tliat

none of your allies deserve greater advantages from you ihan myself. Vri

some may observe, that it is great and glorious to d<'livei cities from slavprv,

and to restoie them their liberty. I grant it, provided llicy had never exor-

cised hostilities against j'ou. But then, if they iiavc Inru so far attached lo

the interest of Antiochus, will it not be mucli more worthy of your wisd-xn

and justice, to bestow your favour on allies who have served you faiihruil}

,

than on enemies, who have used their endeavours to destroy you?"
The senate was exceedingly pleased with the king's h ir:-ngue; and siiou « <!

evidently, that they were determined to do ev(>ry thing for inm in their pow^ r.

The Rhodians were afterwards admitted to audie3jct\ The person Mh<.

spoke in their name, after repeating the origin of their amlh" with the F<oniaiw,

and the services they had done them, first in the war against Philip, amj
afterwards in that against Antiochus :

" Nothing" said he, addressing himseif

to the senators, " grieves us so much at this time, as to find ourselves ohlii:' d

to engage in a dispute with Eumenes,that prince for whom, both our rej wS-

Ilc and ourselves have the most faithful and cordial respect. The circi ».-

stance which divides and separates us on this occasion, does not proceed from

a disparity of minds, but from a difference of conditions. We are fxe, and
Eumenes is a king. It is natural that we, being a free people, shonli! plcsd

for the liberty of others ; and that kings should e.ideavour to make all llii" :;;

pay homage to their sovereign sway. However .Sis may be, the circumstatu rr

which perplexes us on this occasion, is not so much the affair in itself, whi( ii

seems to be of such a nature, that you cannot be very much divided in opiti-

ion about it, as the regard we ought to show to so august a prince as Eum'M.rs,

If there were no other way of acknowledgieg the important services of a

king, your confederate and ally, but in subjecting free cities to his power, yo;i

then might be doubtful, from the fear you might be under, either of not dis-

covering sufficient gratitude to a prince who is your friend, or of renoimcio;
your principles, and the glory which you have acquired in the war agaii.vj

Philip, by restoring all the Grecian cities to their liberty. But fortune '^ai

placed you in such a condition, as not to fear either of those inconvenienei s.

The immortal gods be praised, the victory you have so lately gamed, by whieh
you acquire no less riches than glory, enables you to acquit yourselves easily

of what you call a debt. Lycaonia, the two Phrygias, all Pisidia, Chersone-
sus, and the country contiguous to it, are subjected by 3^ou. One of these j)n>-

vinces is alone capable of enlarging considerably the dominions of Eumenes,
but all of them together will make him equal to the most powerful kitigs.

You therefore may, at one and the same time, recompense very largely your
allies, and not depart from the maxims which form the glory of your empire.
The same motive prompted you to march against Philip and Antiochus. As
the cause is the same, the like issue h expected ; not only because you your-
selves have already set the example, but because your honour requires it.

Others engage in war, merely to dispossess their neighbours of some country,
some city, fortress, or seaport ; but you, Romans ! never drew the sword
from such motives ; when you fight, it is for glory ; and it is this circumstance
which inspires all nations with a reverence and awe for your name and eni
pire, almoft equal W that which is paid tq the gods. The business is te pre
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serve that glory. You have undertaken to rescue from the bondage ct kings,
and to restore to its ancient liberty, a nation famous for its antiquity ; and
still more renowned for its glorious actions, and its exquisite taste for tlio po-
lite arts and sciences. It is the whole nation you have taken under your ])ro-

tection, and you have promised it to them to the end of time. The cities

situated in Greece itself, are not more Grecian than the colonies they settled in

Asia. A change of country has not wrought any alteration in our origin or
manners. All the Greek cities in Asia, have endeavoured to rival our ancestors

and founders in virtue and in knowledge. Many persons in this assembly
have seen the cities of Greece and Asia ; the only difference is^ that we are

situated at a farther distance from Rome. If a difference in climate should
change the nature and dispositions of men, the inhabitants of Marseilles, sur-

rounded as they are with ignorant and barbarous nations, should necessarily

have long since degenerated ; and yet we are informed, that you have as great

a regard for them, as if they lived in the centre of Greece. And indeed, tliey

have retained, not only the sound of the language, the dress, and the whole
exterior of the Greeks ; but have also preserved still more their manners,
laws, and genius, and all these pure and uncorrupted by their correspondence
with the neighbouring nations. Mount Taurus is now the boundary of your
empire. Every country on this side of it, should not appear remote from you.
Wherever you have carried your arms, convey thither also the genius and
form of your goveinment. Let the barbarians, who are accustomed to slavery,

continue under the empire of kings, since it is grateful to them. The Greeks,
in the mediocrity of their present condition, think it glorious to imitate your
exalted sentiments. Born and nurtured in liberty, they know you will not

deem it a crime in them to be jealous of it, as you yourselves are so. For-
merly, their own strength was sufficient to secure the empire to them ; but
now, they implore the gods that it may be enjoj'ed for ever by those people,
with whom they have placed it. All they desire is, that you would be pleased
wO protect, by the power of your arms, their liberties, as they are now no
longer able to defend tTieqi by their owti. But, it may be said, some of those

cities have favoured Antiochus. Had not the others favoured Philip also

;

and the Tarentiaes, Fyrrhus ? To cite but one people, Carthage, your enemy
as well as rival, enjoys its liberties and laws. Consider, Romans ! the en-

gagements which this example lays j'^ou under. Will you grant to the am-
bition of Eumenes, (I beg his pardon for tli(; expression,) what 5'ou refused

to your own- just indignation ? As for us Rhodians, in this, as well as in all

the wars which you have carried on in our countries, we have endeavoured
to behave as good and faithful allies ; and you are to judge whether we have
really been such. Now we enjoy peace, we aic so free as to give you a

counsel which must necessarily be glorious to you. If you follow it, it wil!

demonstrate to the universe, that however nobly you obtain victories, you
know how to make a still nobler use of them.^'

It was impossible to forbear applauding this speech, and it was thought
worthy of the Roman grandeur. The senate found itself on this occasion

divided between different sentiments and duties, of the importance and justice

of which they were sensible, but which, at the same time, it was difficult to re-

concile. On one side, gratitude, with regard to the services of a king, who
had adhered to them with inviolable zeal and fidelity, made a strong impres-

sion on their minds ; on the other, they earnestly wished to have it thought,

that the sole view of their undertaking this war was to restore the Grecian

cities to their liberty. It must be confessed that the motives on both sides

were very strong. The restoration of every part of Greece to its liberties

and laws, after Philip's defeat, had acquired -for the Romans a reputation in-

finitely superior to all other triumphs. But, it would be dangerous todis-

please so powerful a prince as Eumenes ; and it was the interest of the Ro>

mans to bring over other kings to their side, by the attractive charms of advan-
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tage. The wisdom of the senate devised means tc conciliate these dittereni

duties.

The ambassadors of Antiochus were bro\ight in after those of Rhodes ; and
all they requested of the senate was, to confirm the peace whim L. Scipio

had granted ihem. They complied with their desire, and, accordingly, some
days after, it was ratified in the assembly of the people.
The ambassadors ol the Asiatic cities were likewise heard, and the answer

made them was, that the senate would despatch, pursuant to their usual cus-

tom, ten commissioners to inquire into, and settle the affnirs of Asia. It was
told them in general, that Lycaonia, the 'two Phrygias, and Mysia, should

thenceforward be subject to Eumenes. The Rhodians were allotted the pos-

session of Lycia, and that part of Caria which lies nearest to Rhodes, and
part of Pisidia. In both these distributions, such cities were excepted as en-

joyed their freedom, before the battle fought against Antiochus. It was re-

solved that the rest of the cities of Asia, which had paid tribute to Attains,

should also pay it to Eumenes ; and that such as had been tributaries to An
tiochus, should be free and exempt from contributions of every kind.

Eumenes and the Rhodians seemed very well satisfied with this new re^
.ation. The latter requested as a favour, that the inhabit^ants of Soles, a city

of Cilicia, descended originally, as well as themselves, from the people of
Argos, might be restored to their liberty. The senate, after consulting the

ambassadors of Antiochus on that head, informed the Rhodians of the violent

opposition which those ambassadors had made to their request ; because
Soles, situated beyond Mount Taurus, was not included in the treaty ; but

that if they imagined the honour of Rhodes was concerned in this demand,
they would again attempt to overcome their repugnance. The Rhodians,
again returning the most sincere thanks to the Romans, for the great favours

they had shown them, answered, that it was far from their intention to inter-

rupt the^>peace in any manner, and retired highly satisfied.

The Romans decreed a triumph to iEmilius Regillus, who had gained a
victory nt sea over the admiral of Aotiochus ; and still more justly to L. Sci-

pio, who had conquered the king in person. He assumed the surname of
Asiaticus, that his titles might not be inferior to those o( his brother, upon
whom that of Africanus had been conferred.

Thus ended the war against Antiochus, which was not of long duration,

CQSt the Romans but little blood, and yet contributed very much to aggran-
dize their empire. But, at the same time, this victory contributed also, in ano-
ther manner, to the decay and ruin of that very empire, by introducing into

Rome, by the wealth it brought into it, a taste and love for luxury and effe-

minate pleasures ; for it is from this victory over Antiochus, and tiie conquest
of Asia, tliat Pliny dates the depravhy and corruption of manners in the re-

public of Rome, and the fatal changes which ensued it»* Asia, vanquished
by the Roman arms, afterwards vanquished Rome by its vices.f Foreign
wealth extinguished in that city a love for the ancient poverty and simplicity,
in which its strength and honour consisted. Luxury, that in a manner en-
tered Rome in triumph with the superb spoils of Asia, brought with her, in

her train, irregularities and crimes of every kind, made greater havoc in the
city than the mightiest uriulrs tould have done, and in that manner avenged
the conqiKMTfl globe.|

* FKa. 1. xiia. e t. t Aimis vieit Titiii rietM est. Seaee. 4e AUa.
X Prima peregrinos obacoena pecunia morei

bitulit, et turpi fregerunt secula luxu
DivitaB molles
NuIliTm crimen abest facinusque libidinis, ex quo
Paupertas R-omaaa peril

Srrvior arniis.

Liixuria iricsib::!*. victtii an/ n' sscltur Drbem.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE CONDUCT OV THE ROMANS RESPECTING THE GRECIAN
STATES, AND THE KINGS OF EUROPE AND ASIA,

The reader may perceive in the events above related, one of the principal
cliaracteristics of the Romans, which will soon determine the fate of all the

states of Greece, and produce an almost general change in the universe ; I mean
a spirit of sovereignty and dominion. This characteristic does not display
itseK at first in 4ts full extent ; it reveals itself by degrees ; and it is only by
an insensible progress, which at the same time is sufficiently rapid, that we
see it carried at last to its greatest height.

It must be confessed, that this people, on some occasions, show a modera-
tion and disinterestedness, which from a superficial view, seem to exceed every
thing we meet with in history, and which we feel it incumbent on us to praise
Was there ever a more glorious day, than that in which the Romans, aftei

having carried on a long and dangerous war, after crossing seas, and exhaust-
ing their treasures, caused a herald to proclaim in a general assembly, that the
Roman people restored all the cities to their liberty ; and desired to reap no
other fruit by their victory, than the noble pleasure of doing good to nations,

the bare remembrance of whose ancient glory sufficed to endear them to the
Romans ? The description of that immortal day can hardly be read without
tears, and without being affected with a degree of enthusiasm of esteem and
admiration.

Had this deliverance of the Grecian states proceeded merely from a principle
of generosity, void of all interested motives ; had the whole tenor of the con-
duct of the Romans been of the same nature with such exalted sentiments,
nothing could possibly have been more august, or more capable of doing ho-
nour to a nation. But if we penetrate ever so little beyond this glaring out-

side, we soon perceive, that this specious moderation of the Romans was en-

tirely founded on a profound policy; wise indeed, and prudent, according to

the ordinary rules of government, but, at the same time, very remote from that

noble disinterestedness so iiighly extoikd on the present occasion. It may
be affirmed, that the Grecians then abandoned themselves to a stupid joy

;

fondly imagining that they were really free, because the Romans declared

them so.

Greece, in the times I am now speaking of, was divided between two pow-
ers ; I mean the Grecian republics and Macedonia ; and they were always
engaged in war ; the former, to preserve the remains of their ancient liberty,

and tne latter, to complete their subjection. The Rorhans, perfectly well ac-
quainted with this state of Greece, were sensible, that there was no necessity

of appre4iending any difficulty from those little republics, which were grown
weak through length of years, b\' intestine feuds, mutual jealousies, and the
wars they had been forced to support against foreign powers. But Mace-
donia, which was possessed of well-disciplined troops, inured to all the toils of
war; which had continually in view the glory of her former monarchs ; which
had formerly extended her conquests to the extremities of the globe ; which
still harboured an ardent, though chimerical desire, of attaining universal em-
pire ; and which had a kind of natural alliance with the kings of Egypt and
Syria, sprung from the same origin, and united by the common interests of

monarchy; Macedonia, I saj^, gave just alarms to the Romans, who, from
the ruin of Carthage, had no obstacles left with regard to their ambitious de-

signs, but those powerful kingdoms that shared the rest of the world between
them, and especially Macedonia, as it lay nearest to Italy.

To balance, therefore, the power of Macedon, and to dispossess Philip of

the aids he flattered himself he should receive from the Greeks, which, indeed,

had they united all their forces with his, in order to oppose his common en-

emy, would perhaps have made him invincible with regard to the Romans,
they declared loudly in favour of those republics ; made it their glory to

7*
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take Ihem under their protection, and that with no other design, in outward

appearance, than to defend them against their oppressors ; and farther, tu

attach them by a still stronger tie, they hung out to them a specious bait, as

a reward for their fidelity; I mean hberty, of which all the. republics in

question were inexpressibly jealous, and which the Macedonian nioiiarLlis

had perpetually disputed with them.

The bait was artfully pi'epared, and as eagerly swallowed by the gene-

rality of the Greeks, whose views penetrated no farther. But the most judi-

cious and most clear-sighted among them, discovered the danger tiiat lay

concealed beneath this charming bait ; and, accordingly, they exhorted the

people from time to time, in their public assemblies, to beware of this cloud

that was gathering in the west ; and which, changing on a sudden into a

dreadful tempest, would break hke thunder over their heads, to their utter

destruction.

Notliing could be more gentle and equitable than the conduct of the Ro-
mans in the beginning. They acted with the utmost moderation toward

such states and nations as addressed them for protection ; they succoured

them against their enemies ; took the utmost pams in terminating their dif-

ferences, and in suppressing all troubles which arose among them ; and did

not demand the least recompense for all these services done for tlieir allies.

By these means, their authority gained strength daily, and prepared the na-

tions for entire subjection.

Under the pretence of manifesting their good will, of entering into tlieir

interests, and of reconciling them, they rendered themselves the sovereign ar-

biters of those whom they had restored to liberty, and whom they now con-

sidered, in some measure, as their freed-men. They used to depute commis-
sioners to them, to inquire into their complaints, to weigh and examine the

reasons on botii sides, and to decide their quarrels ; but when the articles

were of such a nature, that there was no possibility of reconciling them on
the spot, they invited them to send their deputi<^s to Rome. But afterwards,

they used to summon those who refused to be reconciled ; obliged them to

plead their cause before the senate, and even to appear in person there.

From arbiters and mediators having become supreme judges, they soon as-

sumed a magisterial tone, looked upon their decrees as irrevocable decisions,

were greatly offended when the most implicit obedience was not paid to them,

and gave the name of rebellion to a second resistance. Thus there arose,

in the ' 'oman senate, a tribunal, which judged all nations and kings, and from

which there was no appeal. This tribunal, at the end of every war, deter-

I \ed the rewards and punishments due to all parties. They dispossessed

the vanquished nations of part of their territories, toht^stow them on their al-

lies, from which they reaped a double advantage ; for they thereby engaged

in the interest of Rome, such kmgs as were in no way formidable to them ;

aud weakened others, whose friendship the Romans could not expect, and

whose arms tliey had reason to dread.

\/e ^hall hear one of the chief magistrates in the republic of the Achaeans

inveigh strongly in a public assembly against this unjust usurpation, and ask

by what tide the Romans were empowered to assume so haughty an ascend-

ant over them ; whether their republic was not as free and independent ai

that of Rome ; by what right the latter pretended to force the Achaeans to

account for their conduct : whether they would be pleased should the Achae-

ans, in their turn, offiaiously pretend to inquire into their affairs ; and whether

there ought not to be an equality between them. All these reflections were

very reasonable, just, and unanswerable, and the Romans had no advantage

in the question but force.

They acted in the same mannerjsmd their politics were the same, with »^-

gard to their treatment of kings. They first won ovei to their interest such

among them as were the weakestj and consequently the less formidable ; they
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ff&ye them the title of allies, whereby their persons were rendered, in tome
measure, sacred and inviolalDle, and was a kind of safeguard against othei
kings more powerful than themselves; they increased their revenues, and en
brged tlieir territories, to let them see what they might expect from theii

protection, which had raised the kingdom of Pergamus to such a pitch ol

grandeur.
After this, t)ie Romans invaded, upon different pretences, those great poten-

tates who divi(l«^d Europe and Asia. And how haughtily did they treat liiem
even hefore they had Conquered ! A powerful king, confined within a narrow
circle by a private man of Rome, was obliged to make his answer before lie

quilted it ; how imperious was ihis ! But, how did they treat vanquished kings ?

They commanded them to deliver up iheir children, and the heirs of thrir

crowns, as hostages and pledges of their fidelity and good behaviour ; obliged
them to lay down their arms ; forbade them to declare war, or to conclude
any alliance, without first obtaining their leave ; banished them to the other
side of the mountains ; and left them, in strictness of speech, only an empty
title, and a vain shadow of royalty, divested of its rights and advantages
We have no room to doubt that Providence had decreed to the Romans the

sovereignty of the world, and the scriptures had prophesied their future grand-
eur ; but they were strangers to those divine oracles ; and besides, the bare
prediction of their conquests was no justification with regard to them. Al-
though it be difficult to aflirjn, and still more so to prove, that this people had
from their first rise, formed a phm, in order to conquer and subject rll nations

;

it cannot be denied, If we examine their whole conduct attentively, that it will

appear that they acted as if they had a foreknowledge of this ; and that a
kind of instinct determined them to conform to it in all things.

But be this as it may, we see, by the event, to what this so much boasted
lenity and moderation of the Romans was confined. Enemies to the liberty

of all nations, having the utmost contempt for kings and monarchy, looking
upon the whole universe as their prey, they grasped, with insatiable ambition,
the conquest of the whole world ; they seized indiscriminately all provinces
and kingdoms, and extended their empire over all nations ; in a word, they
prescribed no other limits to their vast projects, than those which deserts and
seas made it impossible to pass.

SECTION VIII.—JiTOLIANS AND ASIATIC GAULS SU3DUED*BY FULVIUS AND
MANLIUS. DEATH OF ANTIOCHUS, AND DANIEL's PROPHECY.

During the expedition of the Romans in Asia, some commotions had hap-
pened in Greece. Amynander, by the aid of the ^Etolians, was restored to

his kingdom of Athamania, after having driven out of his cities the Macedon-
ian garrisons which held them for king Philip. He deputea some ambassa-
dors to the senate of Rome ; and others into Asia to the two Scipios, who
were then at Ephesus, after their signal victory over Antiochus,to excuse his

having employed the arms of the .^tolians against Philip, and also to make
his complaints against that prince.*

The iEtolians had likewise undertaken some enterprises against Philip, in

which they had met with tolerable success ; but, when they heard of the de-

feat of Antiochus, and found that the ambassadors they had sent to Rome
were returning from thence, without being able to obtain any of their demands,
and that Fulvius the consul was actually marching against them, they were
seized with real alarms. Finding it would be impossible for them to resist

the Romans by force of arms, they again had recourse to entreaties ; and, in

order to enforce them, they engaged the Athenians and Rhodians to join their

ambassadors to those whom they were about to send to Rome, to sue tor

oeace.

* A. M. 9tlS. Aat. J. C. 189. Liv. . ubt'uL o. 1—11 Polyb. ia Exeevpt. t^g. c 36-48
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The consul on arriving in Greece, had, in conjunction with the Rpimts,

laid siegeto Ambracia, in which was a strong garrison of A^tolians,A> ho made
a vigorous defence. Being at last j3«-suaded tiiat it would be Impossible foi

them to hold out long agaiust the Roman arnjs, thf-y sont new ambassador?

lo the consul, investing them with full powers to conclude a treaty on ai;v

conditions. Those which were proposed to them being judged exceedingly

severe, the ambassadors, notwhhstanding their full powers, desiird thnl leuve

might be granted them to consult the assembly once more ; but the members

of it were displeased whh them for it, and therefore* sent them back, with

orders to terminate the affair. During this interval, the Athenian and Rh^)-

dian ambassadors, whom the senate had sent back to the consul, were como
to him, to whom Amynander had also repaired. The latter, having great

influence in the city of Ambracia, where he had spent many years of hii

banishment, prevailed with the inhabitants to surrender themselves at last to

the consul. A peace was also granted to the /Etolians. The chief condi-

tions of the treaty were as follows : they should first deliver up their arms

and horses to the Romans ; should pay them a thousand talents of silver,

one iuilf immediately ; should restore both to the Romans, and their allies, all

the de^e: ters and prisoners ; should look upon, as their enemies and friends,

ail thosj who were such to the Romans ; in fine, should give up forty hos-

tages, to be chosen by the consul. Their ambassadors having arrived in Rome,
to ratify the treaty there, found the people highly exasperated against the

^tolians, as well on account of their past conduct, as the complaints made
against them by Philip, in his letters written on that head. At last, how-
ever, the senate were moved by their entreaties, and those of the ambassadors

of Athens and Rhodes, who concurred in them ; and therefore they ratified

the treaty, conformably to the conditions which the consul iiad prescribed.

The iEtolians were permitted to pay in gold the sum imposed on tiiem, in

such a manner, that every piece of gold should be estimated at ten times the

value of ten pieces -of silver of the same weight; which shows the propor-

tion between gold and silver at that time.

Fulvius the consul, after he had terminated the war with the jEtolians,

crossed into the island of Cephalenia, in order to subdue it. All the cities,

at the first summons, surrendered immediately. The inhabitants of Same
only, after submitting to the conquer. .r, regretted what they had done, and
accordingly shut their gates against the Romans, which obliged them to be-

siege it in form. Same made a very vigorous defence, insomuch that it was
four months before the consul could take it.*

From thence he went to Peloponnesus, whither he was called by the peo-

ple of ^Egium and Sparta, to decide the differences which interrupted their

tranquillity.

The general assembly of the Achseans had from tinw immemorial been
neld at iCgium ; but Philopoemen, who was an officer of state, resolved to

change that custom, and to cause the assembly to be held successively in nil

the cities which formed the Achaean league : and that very year he summoned
it to Argos. The consul would not oppose this motion : and though his in.,

clination led him to favour the inhabitants of TEgiuin, because he thought

their cause the most just, yet, seeing that the other party would certainly pre-

vail, he withdrew from the assembly without declaring his opinion.

The affair relating to Sparta was still more intricate, and, at the same time,

of greater importance. Those who had been banished from that city by
Nabis the t.yrant, had fortified themselves in towns and castles along the coast,

and from thence infested the Spartans. The latter had attacked in the night

one of those towns, called Las, and carried it, but were soon after driven out

of it. This enterprise alarmed the exiles, and obliged them to have recourse

* Liv. 1. itxviii. n 28—30
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to the Achaeans. Pliilopoemen, who at that tinip wn?. in ernploynirnt, se-

cretly favoun-d the r-xilcs, and endeavoiireii, on alh)ccasi()ns, to lessenthe au-

thority of Sparta. On his juoiion, a dvcn^e was enacted, the purport of which
was, that Quintiu.s and tho Romans havinjj put the towns and castles of the*

seacoast of I.aconia. under the p.jotection of the Achceans, and having for-

bidden the l.acedieuionians ; ccess to it, and the latter having attacked the

town called Las, and killed some of the inhabitants, the Acheean assembly

demanded that the instigators of that massacre should be delivered up to

them ; and that otherwise they should be declared violaters of the treaty

Vmbassadors were deputed to give them notice of this decree. A demand,
made in so haughty n tone, exceedingly exasperated the Lacedaemonians,

and they immediately put to death thirty of those who had held a corres-

pondence with Philopcemen and the exiles, dissolved their alliance whh th«»

Achaeans, and sent ambassadors to Fulvius the consul, who was then in Ce
phalenia, in order to put Sparta under the protection of the Romans, and to

entreat him to come and take possession of it. When the Achseans received

advice of what had been done in Sparta, they unanimously declared war
against that citj', which began by some slight incursions both by sea and land,

the season being too far advanced for undertaking any thing considerable.''

When the consul arrived in Peloponnesus, he heard both parties in a pub-
lic assembly. The debates were exceedingly warm, and carried to a great

height on both sides. Without coming to any determination, the first thing

he did was, to command them to lay down their arms, and to send their re-

spective ambassadors to Rome ; and they accordingly repaired thither imme-
diately, and were admitted to audience. The league with the Achaeans was
in great consideration at Rome, but, at the same time, the Romans did not

care to disgust the Lacedaemonians entirely. The senate therefore returned

an obscure and ambiguous answer, which has not come down to us, whereby
the Achaeans might flatter themselves, that they were allowed full power to

infest Sparta ; and the Spartans, that such power was very much limited and
lestrained.

The Achaeans extended it as they thought proper. Philopcemen had been
continued in his employment of first magistrate. He marched the army to

a small distance from Sparta without loss of time ; and again demanded to

have those persons surrendered to him, who had concerted the enterprise

against the town of Las ; declaring that they should not be condemned or

punished, till after being heard. Upon this promise, those who had been
nominated expressly, set out, accompanied b}^ several of the most illustrious

citizens, who looked upon their cause as their own, or rather as that of the

public. On reaching the camp of the Achaeans, they were greatly surprised

to see the exiles at the head of the army. The latter, advancing out of the

camp, came to them with an insulting air, and began to vent the most inju-

rious expressions against them ; after this, the quarrel growing warmer, they

fell upon them with great violence, and treated them very ignominioush'. In

vain did the Spartans implore both gods and men, and claim the right of

nations ; the rabble of the Achaeans, animated by the seditious cries of the

exiles, joined with them, notwithstanding tlie protection due to ambassadors,

and in spite of the prohibition of the supreme magistrate. Seventeen were
immediately stoned to ileath,and seventy-three rescued by the magistrate out

of the hands of those furious wretches. It was not that he intended, in any
manner, to pardon them; but he would not have it said, that they had beer,

put to death without being heard. The next day, they were brought before

that enraged multitude, who, almost without so much as hearing them, co >
demned, and executed them all.

The reader will naiurally suppose, that so unjust, so cruel a treatment,

threw the Spartans into the deepest aittiction, and filled them with alarms.

* Kv 1. sxxviii. n. 30—2^.

Vol. IV.
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The Acliaeans imposed the same conditions upon them, as they won -d huve

done on a city that had been taken by storm. They gave orders, that the

walls should be demolished : that all such mercenaries as the tyrants had kept

in their service, should leave Laconia: that l!ie slaves whom those tyrants had

set at liberty, and there were a great numb(^r of them, should also be obliged

to depart the country in a certain limited time, upon pain of being seized by

the Achaians, and sold or carried wherever the^- tiiought proper : that the laws

and institutions of Lycurgus should be annulled : in fine, that the Spartans

jihould be associated in the Achaean league, with whom they should thence-

forth form but one body, and follow the same customs and usagrs.

The Lacedaemonians, were not much afflicted at the demolition of tJieir

walls, with which they began the execution of the orders prescribed them ;

and indeed it was no great misfortune to them. Sparta had long subsisted

without any other walls or defence than the bravery of its citizens.'*' Pausa-

niasf informs us, that the walls of Sparta were first conjmeiiced in the time

of the inroads of Demetrius, and afterwards of Pyrrhus ; but that they had
been completed by Nabis.J Livy relates also, that t'-e tyrants, for their own
security, had fortified with walls, all such parts of the city as were most open
and accessible. The Spartans were therefore not much grieved at the demo-
lition of these walls. But it was with inexpressible regret they saw the exiles,

who had caused its destruction, returning inf .t, and who might justly be con-

sidered as its most cruel enemies. Spart . enervated by this last blo\y, lost

all its pristine vigour, and was for man^ years dependent on, and subjected

to the Achaeans. The *most fatal circumstance with regard to Sparta was,

the abolition of the laws of Lycurgus, which had continued in force sev^eii

hundred years, and had been the source of all its grandeur and glory.§

This cruel treatment of so renowned a city as Sparta, does Philopoemen
no honour, but, on the contrary, is a great blot in his reputation. Plutarch,

who jusdy ranks him among the greatest captains of Greece, does but just

glance at this action, and says only a word or two of it. ft must indeed be
confessed, that the cause of tlie exiles was favianable in itself. They had at

their head Agesipolis, to whom the kingdom of Sparta rightfully belonged,

and they had been all expelled their country by the tyrants; but so open a

violation of the laws of nations, to whicli PhilopcKmen at least gave occasion,

if he did not consent to it, cannot be excused in any manner.
It appears, from a fragment of Polybius, tliat the Lacedcemonians made

complaints at Rome against Phil(>poeinen, as having, by this equally unjust

and cruel action, defied the power of the n^public of Rome, and insulted its

majesty. It was a long tinu; before they could obtain leave to be heard. |1 At
last, Lepidus the consul, wrote a letter to the Achaean confederacy, to com-
plain of the treatment which the Laceda^njonians had met with. Philopoe-
men and the Acha:^ans sent an ambassador, Nicodenms of F'dis, to Rome, to

justify their conduct. If

In the same campaign, and almost at the same time that Fulvius the con-
sul terminated the war with the iEtolians, Manlius, the other consul, termi-
nated that with the Cauls. I have taken notice elsewhere, of the inroad those
nations had made into different countries of Europe and Asia under Brennus.
The Gauls in question had setded in that part of Asia Minor, called from
their name Gallo-Graecia, or Galatia ; and formed three bodies, three different

* Fuer:it quondHnri siriL- iiiuro S|iErl;i. Tyranni Duper locis (lalentilnis pluoisque objecerant niuruin ; al-

tiora loca et difficiliora aditu stationibus nrrnAlorum pro munimento objectis tutubantur -Liv. ! xxxiv. n. 38
Spartani nrbem, quam semper arinks non murit defenderant, turn contra responsa fatorum et veterew

majoruna gloriim. armis diffisi, murorum prresliio includunt Tanturn eos degeneravisse a majoribus, ut
cum inullii secuHs murus urbi civium virtus fuerat, tunc cives salvos se fore non existimaverint, nisi intra
K.uros latercnt—Justin. 1. xiv. c. 5. | In Achaiac. p. 4)2.

X Justin informs us, that Sparta was fortified with walls at the time when Cassander meditated the ij»-

rasion of Greece.

I
Nulla re&tanto erct dan^no. quam diicipliaa Ljcurq^ cui per Mptin|^ntoB annot asBueveraot, lublaU.-Liv

tt
Polj^b in I-egat. c. xxxrii. IT A. M. 3817. Ant J, C. irfl
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states, the Tolistobo<^i, the Trocnii, and Tectosages. These had maue them-
selves formidable to all the surrounding nations, and sprt-ad terror and alarms
on all sides. The pretence made use of for declaring war against them, was,
their having aided Antiochus with troops. Immediately alter L. Scipio had
resigned the command of his army to Maniius, the latter set out from Ephe-
sus, and marched against the Gauls. If Eumenes had not been then at Rome,
be would have been of great service to him in his march ; his brother Atta-

lus, however, supplied his place, and was the consul's guide. The Gauls had
acquired great reputation in every part of this country, which they had sub-
dued by the power of their arms, and had not met with the least opposition.

Maniius judged that it would be necessary to harangue his forces on this oc-
casion, before they engaged the enemy. '' 1 am.not surprised," said he, " that

the Gauls should have made their names formidable, and spread the strongest

terror in the minds of nations of so soft and effeminate a cast as the Asiatics.

Their tall stature, their fair flowing hair, which descends to their waists, their

unwieldy bucklers, their long swords ; add to this, their songs, their cries and
bowlings, at the first onset, the dreadful clashing of their arms and shields

;

all this niay, indeed, intimidate men not accustomed to them, but not you,
Romans ! whose victorious arms have so often triumphed over that nation.

Besides, experience has taught you, that after the Gauls have spent their firs

impetuosity, an obstinate resistance blunts the edge of their courage, as well

as their bodily strength ; and that then, quite incapable ofsupporting the heat

of the sun, fatigue, dust, and thirst, their arms fall from their hands, and they
sink down quite tired and exhausted. Do not imagine these the ancient Gauls,
inured to fatigue and dangers. The luxurious plenty of the country they have
invaded, the soft temperature of the air they breathe, the effeminacy and
delicacy of the people among whom they inhabit, have entirely enervated
ihem. They now are no more than Phrygians in Gallic armour ; and the

only circumstance I fear is, that you will not reap much honour by the de-
feat of a ramble of enemies, so unworthy of disputing victory with Romans."*

After Maniius had ended this speech, the army discovered by their shouts,

how impatiently they desired to be led against the enemy ; and accordingly

the consul entered their territories. The Gauls did not once suspect that the

Romans would invade them, as their country lay so remote from them, and
therefore were not prepared to oppose them. But notwithstanding this, they
made a long and vigorous resistance. They laid wait for Maniius in defiles

;

disputed the passes with him ; shut themselves up in their strongest for-

tresses, and retired to such eminences as they thought inaccessible. The
consul, far from being discouraged, followed, and forced them wherever he
came. He attacked them separately, stormed their cities, and defeated them
in several engagements. The Gauls were obliged at last to submit, and to

confine themselves within the limits prescribed them.

By this victory, the Romans delivered the whole country from the perpe-
tual terrors it was underfrom those barbarians. So happy a tranquility was
restored on this side, that the empire of the Romans was established there
" om the river Halys to Mount Taurus ; and the kings of Syria were for ever

luded from all Asia Minor. We are told that Antiochus said, on this oc-

that he was highly obliged to the Romans, for having freed him from
and troubles which the government of so vast an extent of country

''y have brous^ht upon him.l
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The instant the assembly broke up, Fulvius returned to his own province

He, and Manlius, his colleague, were continued in the command of the armies

for a year, in quality of proconsuls.*

Manlius had repaired to Ephesus, to settle with the ten commissioners who
had been appointed by the senate, the most important article of their com-
mission. The treaty of peace with Antiochus was confirmed, as also that

which Manlius had concluded with the Gauls.
^
Ariarathes, king of Cappa-

dpcia, had been sentenced to pay the Romans six hundred talents, for having

assisted Antiochus ; half this sum, however, was accepted, at the request of

Eumenes, who was to marry his daughter. Manlius made a present to Eu
menes of all the elephants which Antiochus, according to the treaty, had de-

livered up to the Romans. He repassed into Europe with his forces, aftei

having admitted the deputies of the several cities to audience, and settled the

chief difficulties.

Antiochus was greatly perplexed to raise the sum he was to pay the Ro-
mans. He made a progress through the eastern provinces to levy the tribute,

which they owed him ; -^nd 'eft the regency of Syria, during his absence,

to Seleucus, his son, whom iie had declared his presumptive heir.j When he

arrived in the province of Elymais, he was informed that there was a very

considerable treasure in tho temple of Jupiter Belus. This was a power-
ful temptation to a prince who had little regard for religion, and was in ex-

treme want of money. Accordingly, upon a false pretence that the inhabit-

ants of that province had rebelled against him, he entered the temple in the
dead of night, and carried off all the riches which had been kept there very
religiously during a long series of years. The people, exasperated by this

sacrilege, rebelled against him, and murdered him, with all his followers. Au-
relius Victor says, that lie was killed by some of his own officers, whom he
had beat one day when he was heated with liquor.t

This prince was highly worthy of praise for his hum«nity, clemency, and
liberality. A decree, wliich we are told he enacted, whereby he gave his

subjects permission, and even commnnded them, not to obey his ordinances,
in case they should be found to interfere with the laws, shows that he had a
high regard for justice. Till the age of fifty, he had behaved, on all occa-
sions, with such bravery, prudence, and application, as had given success to

all his enterprises, and acquired him the title of the Great. But from that

tiwie his wisdom, as well as application, had decUned very much, and his af
fairs in proportion. His conduct in the war against the Romans; the little

advantage he reaped from the wise counsels of Hannibal, or rather the con
tempt with which he treated them ; the ignominious peace he was obliged to

accept ; these circumstances sullied the glory of his former successes ; and
his death, occasioned by a wicked and sacrilegious enterprise, threw an in-

delible blot upon his name and memory.
The prophecies of the eleventh chapter of Daniel, from the 10th to the 19th

verse, relate to the actions of this prince, and weie fully accomplished.
" But his sons,'' of the king of the North, " shall be stirred up, and shall

assemble a multitude of great forces : and one," Antiochus the Great, " shall

certainly come and overflow, and pass through : then shall he return, and be
stirred up even to his fortress."§ This king of the North was Seleucus Cal-
linicus, who left behind him two'sons, Seleucus Ceraunus, and Antiochus, af-

terwards surnamed the Great.ll The former reigned but three years, and was
succeeded by Antiochus his brother. The latter, after having pacified the
troubles of his kingdom, made war against Ptolemy Philopator, king of the
South, that is, of Egypt ; dispossessed him of Coelosyria, which was delivered
to him by Theodotus, governor of that province ; defeated Ptolemy's generals
in the narrow passes near Berytus, and made himself master of part of Phce-

* A. M. S816. Ant. .f. (. 18;. Liv. 1. xxxviii. n. S5.
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ru'\;\. Ptolemy tlien endeavoured to amuse him bj^ overtures of peace. The
lli'brev/ IS still uu.re expressive. " He/' meaning Antiochus, " shall come,
lie shall overflow*' ihe eni-jny-s country. "He sliall pass over" Mount Li-

banus. " He siiall halt,'' while overtures of peace are made to him. " He
shall advance with ardour as far as the fortresses,-' that is, to the frontiers of

r.gypt. Ptolem^^'s victory is clearly pointed out in the following verses.
'• And the king of the South shall be moved with choler, and shall come

forth, and shall fig-ht with him, even with the king of the North ; and he slnil

set .^orth a great multitude, but th;e multitude shall be given into his hand.'^
Ptolemy Philopator was an indolent, effeminate prince. It was necessary to

excite ann drag him, in a manner, out of his lethargy, in order to prevail witii

him to take up arms, and repulse the enemy, who were preparing to march
into his country :

" provocatus." At last he put himself at the head of his

troops ; and, by the valour and good conduct of his generals, obtaiired a signal

victory over Antiochus at Raphia.
" And when he hath taken away the multitude, his,heart shall be lifted up,

and he shall cast down many ten thousands ; but he shall not be strengthened

by it."t Antiochus lost upwards of ten thousand foot, and three hundr-

d

horse, and four thousand of his men were taken prisoners. Philopator, hav-

ing marched, after his victory, to Jerusalem^ was so audacious as to attempt to

enter the sanctuary, " his heart shall be lifted up ;" and being returned to

his kingdom, he behaved with the utmost pride toward the Jews, and treated

them very cruelly. He might have dispossessed Antiochus of his dominions,

had he taken a proper advantage of his glorious victory ; !>ut he contented

himself with recovering Coelosyria and Phoenicia, and again plunged into his

former excesses :
" but he shall not be strengther.ed by it."

" For the king of the North shall return, and shall set forth a multitude

greater than the former, and shall certainly come, after certain years, with a

great army, and with much riches.''^ Antiochus, after he had ended the war
beyond the Euphrates, raised a great army in those provinces. Finding,

fourteen years after the conclusion of the first war, that Ptolemy Epiphanes,
who was then but five or six years of age, had succeeded Philopaier his father;

he united with Philip king of Macedon, in order to deprive the infant king of

his throne. Having defeateii Scopas at Panium, near tlie source of the river

Jordan, he subjected tlie whole country which Philopai'M- had conquered, by

the victory he gained at Raphia.
" And in those timr-s, there shall many stand up agfinst the king of the

South. ''§ This prophecy was fulfdled by the league made bj^ the kings of

Macedonia and Syria against the infant monarch of Egypt ; by the conspi-

racy of Agathocles and Agathoclea for the regency; and by that of Scopas,

to dispossess him of his crown and his life. "Also the robbers of thy people

shall exalt themselves to establish the vision ; but they shall fall."|! Several

apostate Jews, to ingratiate themselves with the king of Egypt, complied with

every thing he required of them, even in opposition to the sacred ordinances

of the law, by which means they were in great favour with him, but it was
of short duration ; for, when Antiochus regained possession of Judea and
Jerusalem, he either extirpated, or drove out of the country, all the partisans

of Ptolemy. This subjection of the Jews to the sovereignty of the kings of

Syria, prepared the way for the accomplishment of the prophecy, which
denounced the caiamities which Antiochus Epiphanes, son of Antiochus the

Great, xras to bring upon this people ; which occasioned a great number of

them to fall into apostacy.
" So the king of the North snail come, and cast up a mount, and take the

most fenced cities ; and the arms of the South shall not withstand, neither

his chosen people, neither shall there be anj'^ strength to withstand.^ But he

* Ver. 11. t Ver. 12. ^ Ver. 13. } Ver. 14.
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that Cometh against him, shall do according to his own will, and none shall

stand before him : and he shall stand in the glorious land, which by his luuid

shall be consumed/'* Antiochus, after having defeated the Egyptian rn njy

at Pancas, besieged and took, first Sidon, then Gaza, and afterwards all the

cities of those provinces, notwithstanding the opposition made by the chosen
troops which the king of Egypt had sent against him. '*' He did according

to his own will," in Coelosyria and Palestine, and nothing was able to make
the least resistance against him. Pursuing his conquests in Palestine, he en-

tered Judea, " the glorious," or, according to the Hebrew, " that desirable

land." He there established his authority, and strengthened it, by repulsing

from the castle of Jerusalem, the garrison which Scopas had thrown into it.

This garrison being so well defended, that Antiochus was obliged to send for

ad the troops in order to force it, and the siege continuing a long time, the

country was ruined and consumed by the stay the army was obliged to make
in it.

" He shall also set his face to enter with the strength of his whole kingdom,
and upright ones witli him ; thus shall he do, and he shall give him the

daughter of women, corrupting her ; but she siiall not stand on his side,

neither be for him."t Antiochus, seeing that the Romans undertook the de
fence of young Ptolemy Epiphanes, thought it would best suit his interest to

lull the king asleep, by giving him his daughter in marriage, in order to " cor-

rupt her," and excite her to betray her husband ; but he was not successful

in his design ; for as soon as she was married to Ptolemy, she renounced her

father's interests, and embraced those of her husband. It was on this account
that we see her join with him in the embassy which was sent from Egj'pt to

Rome, to congratulate the Romans on the victory which Acilius had gained
over her father at Thermopylae.!

" After this he shall turn his face into the isles, and shall take many ; but
a prince for his own behalf shall cause the reproach which Antiochus had
offered him to cease ; without his own reproach he shall cause it to turn

upon him."§ Antiochus, having put an end to the war of Coelosyria and
Palestine, sent his two sons, at the head of the land-army, to Sardis, wliile

he embarked on board the fleet, and sailed to the Mgean sea, where he took
several islands, and extended his empire exceedingly on that side. However,
the prince of tne people, whom he had insulted by making this invasion, that

is, L. Scipio, the Roman consul, caused the reproach to turn upon him, by
defeating him at Mount Sipilus, and repulsing him from every part of Asia
Minor.

" Then he shall turn his face toward the fort of his own land ; but he siiall

stumble and fall, and not be found."|| Antiochus, after his defeat, retuined to

Antioch, the capital of his kingdom, and the strongest fortress in it. He went
soon after into the provinces of the east, in order to levy money to pay th«
Romans : but having plundered the temple of Elymais, he there lost his life

in a miserable manner.
Such is the prophecy of Daniel relating to Antiochus, which I have ex

plained in most places according to the Hebrew text. I confess there may
h(t some doubtful and obscure terms, which may be difficult to explain, and
variously interpreted by commentators ; but is it possible for the substance of
the prophecy to appear obscure -and doubtful ? Can any reasonable man,
who makes use of his understanding, ascribe such a prediction, either to mere
chance, or to the conjectures of human prudence and sagacity? Can any
light, but what proceeds from God himself, penetrate in this manner, into the
darkness of futurity, and point out the events of it in so exact and circum-
stantial a manner ? Not to mention what is here said concerning E?ypt, Se-

* Ver. 16.
r Ver. 17.
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l Lerati ab Ptolemao et Cleopatra, legibus ^gypti, gratulaotet quod Manius Aciliug consul Antiocbum
regem vneciaa expulisset veneruot.
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itfucus Callinicus, king of Syria, leaves two children behind him The eldest

reigns but three years, and does not perform any exploit vvortiiy of being re-

corded ; and, accordingly, the prophet does not take any notice of him. The
youngest is Antiochus, surnamed the Great, from his great actions ; and, ac-

cordingly, our prophet gives a transient account of the principal circumstances

of his life, his most important enterprises, and even the manner of his death.

In it we see his expeditions into Coelosyria and PhcBuicia, several cities of

which are besieged and taken by that monarch •, his entrance into Jerusalem,

which is laid waste by the stay his troops made in it ; his conquests of a great

many islands ; the marriage of his daughter with the king of Egypt, which
does not answer the design he had in view; his overthrow by tlie Roman
consul ; his retreat to Antioch ; and, lastly, his unfortunate end. These are,

in a manner, the xiutlines of the picture of Antiochus, which can be made to

resemble none but himself. Is it to be supposed, that the prophet drew those

features without a design, and at random, in the picture he has left us of him ?

The facts, which denote the accomplishment of the prophecy, are all told by
heathen authors, who lived many centuries after the prophet in question, and
whose fidelity cannot be suspected in any manner. We must renounce, not
only religion, but reason, to refuse to acknowledge, in such prophecies as these,

the intervention of a Supreme Being, to whom all ages are present, and who
governs the world with absolute power.

SECTION IX.—SELEUCUS PlflLGFATOR SUCCEEDS ANTIOCHUS. COMPLAINTS
AGAINST PHILIP.

Antiochus the Great was succeeded by Seleucus Philopator, his eldest son,

whom he had left in Antioch when he set out for the eastern provinces. His
reign was obscure and contemptible, occasioned by the misery to which the
Romans had reduced that crown ; and the exorbitant sum, a thousand talents

annually, he wasobliged to pay, during all his reign, by virtue of the treaty

of peace concluded between the king his f ither and that people.*

Ptolemy Epiphanes at that time reigned in Egypt. Immediately upon his

accession to the throne, he had sent an ambassador into Achaia, to renew the
alliance which the king his father had formerly concluded with the Achaeans.
The latter accepted of this offer with joy ; and accordingly sent deputies to

the king, Lycortas, father of Polybius the historian, and two other ambassa-
dors. The alliance being renewed, Philopoeinen, who was at that time in

office, inviting Ptolemy's ambassador to a banquet, they entered into discourse

concerning that prince. In the praise the ambassador bestowed upon him,
h«" expatiated ver}^ much on his dexterity in the chase, his address in riding,

and his vigour and activity in the exercise of his arms ; and to give an ex-

ample of what he asserted, he declared, that this prince, being on horseback,
in a party of hunting, had killed a wild bull with the discharge of a single

iav(4iii.t

The same year Antiochus died, Cleopatra his daughter, queen of Egypt,
Itcul a son, w!io reigned after Epiphanes his father, and was called Ptolemy
Philometor. The whole realm expressed great joy upon the birth of this

prince. Coelosjria and Palestine distinguished themselves above all the pro-
vinces, and the most considerable persons of those countries went to Alex-
andria upon that occasion with the most splendid equipages.| Josephus, of
whom I have spoken elsewhere, who was receiver-general of those provinces,
being too old to take such a journey, sent his youngest son, Hyrcanus, in his

stead, who was a young man of great wit, and very engaging manners. The
king and queen gave him a very favourable reception, and did him the honour
of a place at their table. A buffoon, who used to divert the king with his

•A.M. 3817 Ant. /. C. 187. Applan in Syr. p. 116.
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jests, said to him, " Do but behold, sir, the quantity of bones before Hyrcanus,
and your majesty may judge in what manner his father gnaws your pro-
vinces." These words made the king laugh ; and he asked Hyrcanus, how
he came to have so great a number of bones before him. " l\>ur majesty
need not wonder at that," replied he; " for d );;s eat both flesh and bones, as

you see the rest of the persons at your table have done," pointing to them

;

'* but men are contented to eat the flesh, and leave the bones, like me." The
mockers were mocked by that retort, and continued mute and confused. When
tlie day for making the presents arrived, as Hyrcanus had given out that he
had only five talents to present, it was expected that he would be very ill re-

ceived by the king, and people diverted themselves with the thoughts of it

beforehand. The greatest presents made by the rest did not exceed twenty
talents ; but Hyrcanus presented to the king one hundred boys, well shaped
and finely dressed, whom he had bought, each of them bringing a talent as an
offering, and to the queen as many girls, in magnificent habits, each with a

like present for that princess. The whole court was amazed at such uncom-
mon and surpassing magnificence ; and the king and queen dismissed Hyr-
canus with the hlgliest marks of their favour and esteem.

Ptolemy, in the first year of his reign, governed in so auspicious a manner,
as gained him universal approbation and applause ; because he followed in

all things the advice of Aristomenes, who was another father to him : but af-

terwards, the flattery of courtiers, tiiat deadly poison to kings, prevailed over
tlie wise counsels of that able minister. That prince shunned him, and began
to yield to all the vices and failings of his fatlier. Not being able to endure
the liberty which Aristomenes frequently took, of advising him to act more
consistently with himself, he despatched him with poison. Having thus got
rid of a troublesome censor, whose sight alone was importunate, from the tacit

reproaches it seemed to make him, he abandoned himself entirely to his vi-

cious inclinations
;
plunged into excesses and disorders of every kind ; fol-

lowed no other guides in the administration of affairs, than his wild passions;
and treated his subjects with the cruelty of a tyrant.*

The Egyptians, growing at last quite v/eary of the oppressions and injus

tice to which they were daily exposed, began to cabal together, and to form
associations against a king who oppressed them so grievously. Some per
sons of the highest rank having engaged in this conspiracy, they had alreadj
formed designs for deposing him, and were on the poi.it of putting them ib

execution.

To extricate himself from the difficulties in whicli he was now involved,
he chose Polycrates for his prime minister, a n.ian of great bravery as well ai

abilities, and who had the most consummate experience in affairs both of peac6
and war; for he had risen to the command of the army under iiis father, and
had served in that quality in the battle of Rap]iia,oii which occasion he had
contributed very much to the victoi^'. He was afterwards governor of the
island of Cyprus ; and happening to be in Alexanchia wlien the conspiracy
of Scopas was discovered, the expedients he emi)!oyed on that occasion con
duced very much to the preservation of the state.j

Ptolemy, by the assistance of this prime minister, overcame the rebels. He
obliged tneir chiefs, who were the principal lords of the country, to capitulate
and submit on certain conditions: But, having sei-^cd tlieir persons, he for-

feited his promise ; and. after having exercised various cruelties upon ibem,
put them all to death. This perfidious conduct brouulu new troubles upon
him, from which llie abilities of Polycrates again extiicated l)im.|

The Achaean league, at the time we are now speaking of. seems to have
been very powerful, and in great consideration. We have seen that Ptolemy,

* A, M. 3820. Ant. J.C. 184. Diod. in Excerpt, g. 294.
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shortly after his accession to tlie throno, had beea very solicitous to rene\^ the

ancient alliance with them. This he was also very desirous of in the latter

end of his reign ; and accordingly^ offered that republic six thousand shields,

and two hundred talents of brass. His offer was accepted ; and, in consr^-

qisence of it, Lycortas and two other Aclia^ans were deputed to him, to thap.k

him for the presents, and to renew the alliance ; and these returned soon alter

with Ptolemy's ambassador, in order to ratify the treaty. Eumenes also s* nt

an embassy for the same purpose, and offered one hundred and twenty tulents,

thi interest of which was to be applied for the support of the members of the
[jiiblic council. Others came likewise from Seleucus, who, in the name of
tlieir sovereign, offered ten ships of war completely equipped ; and at the same
rime desired to have the ancient alliance with that prince renewed. The am-
i)a:^sador, whom Philopoemen sent to Rome to justify his conduct, had returned
from thence, and desired to give an account of his commission.*

For these several reasons, a great assembly was held. The first person
who entered it, was Nicodenms of Elea. He gave an account of what he
h?.i\ said in the senate of Rome, with regard to the affair of Sparta, and the
answer which had been made him. It was judged by the replies, that the
senate, in reality, were not pleased with the subversion of the government of
Sparta, with the demolition of the walls of that city, nor with the massacre
of the Spartans ; but, at the same time, they did not annul any thing which
had been enacted. Ajid, as no person happened to speak for or against the
naswers of tiie senate, no farther mention was made of it at that time. But
the same affair will be the subject of inuch debate in the sequel.

Tlie ambassadors of Eumenes were afterwards admitted to audience. After
having renewed the alliance which had been formerly mm\e with Attalus, tluU

king's father, and proposed, in the name of Eumenes, the offer of one hundred
and twenty talents, they expatiated largely on the great friendship and tend* r

regard which their sovereign Iiad always showed for the Achaeans. When
they had ended what they had to say, Apollonius of Sicyon rose up, and ah-

served, that the present which the king of Pergamus offered, considered i:»

itself, was worthy of the Achaeans; but, if regard was had to the end whicii

Eumenes proposed to himself by it, and the advantage he hoped to reap i:y

his munificence, in that case, the republic could not accept of this present v. it h

out bringing upon itself everlasting infamy, and being guilty of the greatest of

prevarications. " For, in a word,"' continued he, " as the law forbids ev< i y
individual, whether of the people or of the magistrates, to receive any gift from
a king upon any pretence whatever, the crime would be much greater should
tlie commonwealth, collectively, accept the offers of Eumenes. Tiiat witii

regard to the infamy, it was self-evident ; for, says Apollonius, what could re-

flect greater ignominy on a council, tlian to receive, annually, from a king,
money for its subsistence; and to assemble, in order to deliberate on public
affairs, only as so many of his pensioners, and in a manner rising from his

table, after having swallowed the bait that concealed the hook ?t But what
dreadful consequences might not be expected from such a jcustom, shouldjf
be established ? That Prussias, excited by the example of Eumenes, would
also be liberal of his benefactions, and after him, Seleucus ; that, as the in-

terest of kings differed widely from those of republics, and as, in t'^ne latter,

their most important deliberations related to their differences with crov/ned
heads,two things would inevitably happen ; either the Achaeans would transact
all things to the advantage of those princes, and to the prejudice of their own
country, or, they must be4iave with the blackest ingratitude toward their bene-
factors." Hf; concluded his speech with exhorting the Achaeans to refuse th*

A. M. 381S. Ant. J. C. »36. Polyb. in Legal, c. 14. p. 850—852.
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p: esPHt which was oflered ; and added, " that it was their duty to take um
iiiH^e at EumeiiPs, (or attempting to bribe their fidehty by such art offer.''

Tin- udole assembly, with shouts, rejected unanimously tlie proposal of Eu
nif«;ies, lio\\e\er dazzling the offer of so large a sum of money mignt be.

Afar this, Lycortas,and the rest of the ambassadors who had been sent to

P:»4einy, were called in ; and the decree made by that prince for renewing
the alliance was read. Aristcnes, who presided in the assembly, having asked
what treaty the king of Egypt desired to renew, several having been con-

d iJed with Ptolemy upon verj' different conditions, and nobody being able

lo answer tliat question, the decision of that affair was referred to another tme.

At last the ambassadurs of Seleucus were admitted to audience. T'he Acha?-
ans renewed the alliance which had been concluded with him ; but it was not

judged expedient to accept, at that juncture, of the ships he oflered.

Greece was far from enjoying a calm at this time ; and complaints were
carried, from all quarters to Rome, against Philip. The senate thereupon
nominated three commissioners, of whom Q. Cecilius was the chief, to go and
take cognizance of those affairs upon the spot."^

Philip stil' retained the strongest resentment against the Romans, with whom
he believed he had sufficient reason to be dissatisfied on many accounts ; but

more particularly, because by the articles of peace, he had not been allowed
the privilege of taking vengeance on such of his subjects as had abandoned
him during the war. The Romans, however, had endeavoured to console
him, by permitting him to invade Athamania ; and Amynander, the king of

that country ; by giving up to him some cities of Thessaly, which the ^to-
lians had seized ; by leaving him the possession of Demetrias and all Mag
nesia ; and by not opposing him in his attempts upon Thrace ; all which cir

cumstances had somev/hat appeased his anger. He continually meditated,

however, to take advantage of the repose which the peace afforded him, in

order to prepare for war, whenever a proper opportunity should present itself.

But the complaints that were made against him at Rome, having been hstened

to there, revived all his former disgttets.f

The three commissioners having arrived at Tempe in Thessaly, an as-

sembly was called there, to w^hich came, on one side, the ambassadors of the

Thessalians, of the Perrhoebians, and Athamanians : and, on the other, of

Philip king of Macedon ; a circumstance that could not but greatly mortify

the pride of so powerful a prince. The ambassadors explained their various

complaints against Philip, with greater or less force, according to their differ-

ent characters and abilities. Some, after excusing themselves for being obliged

to plead against him, in favour of their liberty, entreated him to act in regard
to them rather as a friend than a master; and to imitate the Romans in that

particular, who endeavoured to win over their allies by friendship rather than

fear. The rest of the ambassadors being less reserved, and not so moderate,
reproached him to his face for his injustice, oppression, and usurpation ; as-

suring the commissioners, that in case they did not app/y a speedj' remedy,
the triumphs they had obtained over Philip, and their restoration of the Gre-
cians inhabiting the countries near Macedonia to their liberties, would all be
rendered ineffectual : that this prince, like a fiery courser, would never be kept

in and restrained without a veiy tigdt rein, and a sharp curb.j;
,
Philip, that

he might assume the air of an accuser rather than of one accused, inveigh* d
heavily against those who had harangued on this occasion, and particularly

against the Thessalians. He said, that like slaves, who being made free on u

sudden, contrary to all expectation, broke into tiie most Itsjurious exclamations
against their masters and benefactors; so they abused, with the utmost insc>-

'ence, the indulgence of llie Romans ; and were incapable, ^ftcr enduring a
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ft>ng servitude, to makc^ a prudent and moderate use of the libcrly which had
been granted them* The commissioners, after hearing the accusations and
answers, the circumstances of which I shall omit as little important, and mak
ing some particular regulations, did not judge proper, at that time, to pronounce
definitely upon their respective demands.
From thence they went to Thessalonica,to inquire into the aftairs relating

to the cities of Thrace ; and the king, who was very much disgusted, followed

them thither. The ambassadors of Eumenes said to the commissioners, that

if the Romans were resolved to restore the cities of ./Enum and Maronea t»)

iheir liberty, their sovereign was far from having a design to oppose it ; but

{hat, if they did not concern themselves in regard to the conditions of the cities

ivliich had been conquered from Antiochus, in tliat case, the service which
Ruuienes and Attains his father h;id don<* Home, seemed to require that they
jiii.iuUl jather be given uplolheir master than to Philip, who had no manner
nf right lo thcm^bu): had usurped them by open force; that, besides, these

ciiies had been given to Eumenes, by a decree of the .ten commissioners whom
the Romans had appointed to determine these differences. The Maronites,

who were afterwards heard, inveighed in the strongest terms against the in-

justice and" oppression which Philip's garrison exercised in their city.

Here Philip delivered iiimself in (juite ditierent terms from what he iiad

done before; and directiiig himself personally to the Romans, declared, that

he had long perceived tliey were tully determined never to do him justice on
any occasion. He made a long enumeration of the grievous injuries he pre-

tended to have received from them ; the services he had done the Romans
on different occasions, and the zeal with which he had always adhered to

their interest, so far as to refuse three thousand talents, fifty ships of war com-
pletely equipped, and a great number of cities, which Antiochus offered him,

upon condition that he would conclude an alliance with him. That, notwith-

standing this, he had the mortification to see Eumenes preferred on all occa-

si(ms, with whom it was too great a condescension to compare himself; and
that the Romans, so far from enlarging his dominions, as he thought his ser-

vices merited, had even dispossessed him, as well of those cities to which he

had a lawful claim, as of such as they had bestowed upon him. " You, Ro-
mans !" said he, concluding his speech, " are to consider upon what terms
you intend to have me be with you. If you are determined to treat me as an
enemy, and to urge me to extremities, in that case, you need only use me as

you have hitherto done : but, if you still revere in my person the title and
quality of king, ally, and friend, spare me, I beseech you, the shame of being

treated any longer with so much indignity."

The commissioners were moved with this speech. For this reason they

thought it incumbent on them to leave the affair in suspense, by making no
decisive answer; and accordingly they declared, that if the cities in question

had been given to Eumenes, by decree of the ten commissioners, as he pre
tended they were, in that case it was not in their power to reverse it in any
manner : that, if Philip had acquired them bj^ right of conquest, it was but

just that he should be suffered to continue in possession of them : that if nei-

ther of these things should be proved, then the cognizance of this affair should

be left to the judgment of the senate ; and, in the mean time, the garrisons be

drawn out of the cities, each party retaining its pretensions as before.

This regulation, by which Philip was commanded, provisionally, to with

draw his garrisons out of the respective cities, so far from satisfying that prince,

Bo entirely discontented and enraged him, that the consequence would cer-

tainly have been an open war, if he had lived long enough to prepare it.

* The commissioners, at their leaving Macedonia, went to Achaia. Aristenes,

who was the chief magistrate, assembled immediately all the chiefs of the re-

* Insolenteret immo.iice abuti Thessalos induiicentia popiili Romani ; ve.lut ex diutioa siti nimis ayide

OTcrani haurientes liberlatem. Ita, s-'ivoniin nioHo |.ra;tf-r si etn repente manumissorum. liccntiani vocia el

liiT^iia; experiri. et j°ctare scse insecl>l';on': etconvi. iia dcrniporuin — I.iv.
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punllc in Argos. Cecilius coming into (his coiiricil, nfipv h;\\h'>i; nppliuidt^d

tlie zeal oi' the Achfcans. and the wisdom of th.eir goveuinitnt on ail o\\u^t

occasions, added, th.at he could not Ibrboar telling- tliea), that iluir injnriwiis

treatment of the Lacedaemonians had been very much censured al Hciiie

;

and therefore he exhorted them to amend, as much as lay in their power, wi-al

they had acted imprudently against them on that occasion. The silence of
Aristenes, who did not reply a single word, showed that he was of the same
f)pinion with Cecllius, and that they acted in concert. Diophanes of Mega-
lM))olis, a man better skilled in war than politics, and who hated Philopcemen,
without mentioning the affair of Sparta, made other complaints against hiu).

Upon this Philopcemen, Lycortas, and Archon, began to speak with the ut

most vigour in defence of the republic. They showed, that the whole trans-

action at Sparta had been conducted with prudence, and even to the advan
tage of the Lacedaemonians ; and that, had it been otherwise, human laws, a«{

well as the reverence due to the gods, must have been violated. When Ce-
cilius quitted the assembly, the members of it, moved with that discourse, came
to a resolution, that nothing should be changed in what had been decreed, and
that this answer should be made the Roman ambassador.*
When it was told Cecilius, he desired that the general assembly of the

country might be convened. To this the magistrates replied, that he must
first prcxluce a letter from the senate of Rome, by which the Achaeans should
be desired to meet. As Cecilius had no such letter, they told him plainly,

that they would not assemble ; which exasj;erated him to such a degree, that

he left Achaia,and would not hear what tlie magistrates had to say. It was
believed that this ambassador, and before him, Marcus Fulvius, would not
have delivered themselves with so much fr< edom,had they not been sure that

Aristenes and Diophanes were in their intc rest. And, indeed, they were ac-

cused of having invited those Romans into that country, merely out of hatred
to Philopcemen ; and accordingly were greatly suspected by th(^ populace.

Cecilius, at his return to Rome, acquainted the senate v/ith whatever had
been transacted by him in Greece. After this, the ambassadors of Macedonia
and Peloponnesus were brought in. Those of Philip and Eunienes were iu"

troduced first, and then the exiles of iEnum and Maronea ; who all repeated
what they had before said in the presence of Cecilius in Thessaloiiica. The
senate, after admitting them to audience, sent to Philip other ambassadors, of

whom Appius Claudius was the principal, to examine on the spot whether be
was withdrawn, as he had promised Cecilius, from the cities of Perrhoebia

;

to command him, at the same time, to evacuate ^num and Maronea ; and to

draw ofT his troops from all the castles, territories, and cities, which he pos-
sessed on the seacoast of Thrace.f
They next admitted to audience Apollonidas, the ambassador whom the

Achaeans had sent to give their reasons why they had not made tlieir answers
to Cecilius, V .id to inform the senate of all that had been transacted with re-

gard to the Spartans, who had deputed to Rome A reus and Alcibiades, who
both were of the number of the first exiles whom Philopcemen and the Achae-
ans had restored to their country. The circumstance which most exaspe-
rated the Achaeans was, to see that, notwithstanding the precious ;ind recent
obligation to their favour, they had charged themselves with the odious com-
mission of accusing those who had saved theni so nnexpectedl}, and had pro-

cured them the invaluable blessing of returning to their hous<^s and families.

Apollonidas endeavoured to prove, that it would lie impossible to settle the
aflairs of Sparta with greater prudence than Philoj cemen and the rest of the
Achaeans had done; and they likewise cleared themselves for their having
refused to call a general assembly. On the other >ide, Areus and Alcibiades
represented, in the most alio..inig manner, the sail calamity to which Sp'irta

was reduced ; its walls were demolished
;

* r..ivb. ii, I.Ci:;.t. r. 41. ;.. li-1.3.
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and reduced to a state of captivity ;* the sacred laws of Lycurgus, which
nad made it subsist during so long- a series of years, and with so much glory,

had been entirely aboHshed.
The senate, after weighing and comparing the reasons on both sides, or-

dered the same ambassadors to inquire into this affair, as were nominated to

mspect those of M&cedon ; and desired the Achaeans to convene their general

assembly, whenever the Roman ambassadors should require it; as the senate

admitted them to audience in Rome, as often as they asked it.

When Piiilip was informed by his ambassadors, who had been sent back
to him from Rome, (hat he must absolutely evacuate all the cities of Thrace,
in the highest degree of rage, to see his dominions contracted on every side, he
vented his fury on the inhabitants of Maronea. Onomastes, who was governor
of Thrace, employed Cassander, who was very well known in the city, to exe-
C'lte the barbarous command of the prince. Accordingly, in the dead of night,

they led a bod}'^ of Thracians into it, who tell with the utmost violence on the

Citizens, and cut a great number of them to pieces. Philip having thus wreaked
his vengeance on those who were not of his faction, waited calmlj^ for the

commissioners, being firmly persuaded that no one would dare to impeach him.1

Some time after, Appius arrived, who, upon being informed of the barba-
rous treatment which the Maronites had met with, reproached the king of
Macedon, in the strongest terms, on that account. The latter resolutely as-

'ierted.that he had not been concerned in any manner in that massacre, but

hat it was wholly occasioned by an insurrection of the populace. " Some
said he) declaring for Eumenes, and others for me, a great quarrel arose, and
hey butchered one another." He went so far as to challenge them to pro-

duce any person, who pretended to have any articles to lay to his charge.
But who would have dared to impeach him ? His punishment had been im-
mediate ; and the aid he might have expected from the Romans was too far

off. "It is to no purpose," said Appius to him, "for you to apologize for

yourself; I know what things have been done, as well as the authors of them."
These words gave Philip the greatest anxiety. However, matters were not

carried farther at this first interview.

But Appius, the next day, commanded him to send immediately Onomastes
and Cassander to Rome, to be examined by the senate on the affair in ques-
tion, declaring, that there was no other way left for him to clear himself
Philip, upon receiving this order, changed colour, wavered within himself,

and hesitated a long time before he made answer. At last, he declared that

he would send Cassander, whom the commissioners suspected to be the insti-

gator of the massacre ; but he was determined not to send Onomastes, who,
he declared, so far from having been in Maronea at the time this bloody tra-

gedy happened, was not even in the neighbourhood of it. The true reason
of this conduct was, Philip feared that Onomastes, in whom he reposed the
utmost confidence, and from whom he had never concealed any thing, should
betra him to the senate. As for Cassander, the instant the commissioners
h-id Itft Macedon, he put him on board a ship ; but, at the same time, sent

some persons after him, who poisoned him in Epirus.
After the departure of the commissioners, who were fully persuaded that

Philip had procured the massacre inMaronea, and was on the point of break-
ing with the Romans ; the king of Macedon, reflecting in his own mind and
with his friends, that the hatred he bore the Romans, and the strong desire

he had to wreak his vengeance on that people, must necessarily soon display

itself, would have been very glad to take up arms immediately, and declare

war against them ; but, not being prepared, he conceived it expedient to gain

* By the decree of the Achaeans, it had been enacted, that such slaves as had been adopted among; the

Sitizens of Sparta, should leave tiie city and a!! Laconia : in default of which, the Arhwans wp.r<; em
powered to seise and sell them as slaves, which had accordingly been executed,

t Polyh. in JA'gat. c. xliv. Liv. 1. xxxix. n. 34, 3S
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time. Philip resolved to send his son Demetrius to Rome, wlio having beeit

many years a hostage, and having acquired great esteem in that city, he
judged very well quahfied, cither to defend him against the accusations with

which he might be charged before the senate, or apologize for such faults as

he really had committed.

He accordingly made all the preparations necessary for this embassy, and
nominated several friends to attend the prince his son on that occasion.

He, at the same time, pronused to succour the Byzantines ; not that he was
s'ucerely desirous of defending them, but only his bare advancing to aid thai

people, would strike terror into the petty princes of Thrace, in the neigh

bourhood of the Propontis, and would prevent their opposing the resolutior

lu' had formed of entering into war against the Romans. And accordingly

lie defeated those petty sovereigns in a battle, and took their chief prisoner,

whereby he put it out of their power to annoy hira, aud returned into Macedon.
The arnval of the Roman coramissjoners was expected in Peloponnesus,

who were c jrnmanded to go from Macedon into Achaia. Lycortas, in ortler

that an an;«wer might be ready for them, summoned a council, in which the

affair of the Lacedaemonians was examined. He represented to the assem-
bly such things as they might fear from them ; the Romans seeming to favoui

their interest much more than that of the Achaeans. He expatiated chiefly

3n the ingratitude of Areus and Alcibiades, who, though they owed theii

return to the Achaeans, had however been so base as to undertake the em-
bassy against them to the senate, where they acted and spoke like professed

enemies ; as if the Achaeans had driven them from their countrj^ when it

was they who had restored them to it. Upon this, great shouts were heard
in every part of the assembly, and the president was desired to bring the

affair into immediate dehberation. Nothing prevailing but a passion and a
thirst of revenge, Areus and Alcibiades were condemned to die.*

The 'Roman commissioners arrived a few days after, and the council met
u. Clitor in Arcadia. This filled the Achaeans with the utmost terror; for,

seeing Areus and Alcibiades, whom they had just before condemned to die,

arrive with the commissioners, they naturally supposed that the inquiry which
was going to be made would be no way favourable to them.

Appius then told them, that the senate had been strongly affected v/ith the

complaints of the Lacedaemonians, and could not but disapprove of every
thing which had been done on that occasion; the murder of those who, on
the promise which Philopoemen had made them, had come to plead their

cause; the demolition of the walls of Sparta; the abolition of the laws and
institutions of Lycurgus, which had spread the fame of that cily throughout

the world, and made it flourish for several ages.

Lycortas, as j^resident of the council, and as having joined v."f'i Phitopoe-

nicn,the author of whatever had been transacted against Lacedasmonia, un-

dertook to answer Appius. He showed fust, tiiat the Lacedaemonians had
attacked the exiles, contrary to the tenor of the treaty, wliich had expressly

forbade them to make any attempt against the maritime cities ; these exiles,

in the absence of the Romans, could have recourse only to the Achaean league,

which could not be justly accused for having assisted them, to the utmost of

their power, in so urgent a ne^cessitv. That, with regard to the massacre
which Appius laid to their charge, iiiey ought not to be accused for it, but the

exiles, who were then headed by Areus and Alcibiades; and who, by their

own immediate impulse, and without being authorized in any manner by the

Achreans, had fallen with the utmost fury and violence on those who they

supposed had been the authors of their banishment, and to whom the rest of

the calamities they had suffered were owing. " However," added Lycortas
' it is pretended that we cannot but own that we were the cause of the aboli

* Liv. I. x\xix. II. 35—37
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tioii of the laws (.T 1.3x1. rgus, and tho deniolilion of \ho w.iil.s at Sparta. This,

indeed, is a rfal fact; but then, how can this il. rhle (ibjcction be made r.. u.«

at the same liin-? The walls in qneslion were nut built by Lyen!g:us but

oy tyrants, who errrt< ti them some few years ago, not fa t'ne S'Curity ot the

city, but for their own safety, and to enable themselves to abolish, wilh impu-

nity, the disci[)line and re.^-ulations so happily established by that wise lej^is-

lator. Were it possible for him to rise now from the grave, lie would be

overjoyed to see those walls destroyed, and say, that he now knows and owns
his native country, and ancient Sparta. You should not, citizens of Sparta.,

have waited for Philopoemen or the AchcCans, but ought yourselves to have

pulled down those walls with your own hands, and destroyed even the slightest

trace of tyranny. These were a kind of ignominious scars of your slavery
;

and after having maintained your liberties and privileges during almost eig^it

hundred years, and been for sime time the sovereigns of Greece, wit i^.out Oie

support and assistance of walls ; they, within these hundred ye^irs, have be-

come the iPvStruments of your slavery, and in a manner your shackles and
fetters. With respect to the ancient laws of Lycurgus,they were suppressed

by the tyrants; and we have only substituted our own, by i)utting you upon
a level with us in all tilings."

Addressing himself afterwards to Appius, " I cannot forbear owning,'- said

he," that the words I have hitherto spoken, were not as from one ally to another,

nor of a free nation, but as slaves who speak to their master. For, in fine,

if the voice of the herald, who proclaimed us to be free in the presence of the

Grecian states, was not a vain and empty ceremon\' ; if the treaty concluded
at that time be real and solid ; if you are desirous of sincerely preserving an
alliance and friendship with us; on what can that infinite disparity, which
you suppose to be between you Romans and us Achaeans, be grounded ? 1

do not inquire into the treatment which Capua met with, after you had taken
that city ; why then do you examine into our usage of the Lacedaemonians,
after we had conquered them ? Some of them were killed, and I will su})-

pose that it was by us. But did not you strike off the heads of several Cam-
panian senators ? We levelled the walls of Sparta with the ground ; but you
not only dispossessed the Campanians of their walls, but of their city anrl

lands. To this I know you will reply, that the equality expressed in the
treaties between the Romans and Achseans is merely specious, and a bare
form of words ; that we really have but a precarious and derivative liberty,

but that the Romans are possessed of authority and empire. This, Appi'js,

T am but too sensible of. However, since we must be forced to submit to

this, I entreat you at least, however wide a difference you may set betv. een
yourselves and us, not to put your enemies and our own upv;«j r. lovel with us,

who are your allies ; especially, not to show them better trec:i!r:*f:it. They
require us, by forswearing ourselves, to dissolve and annul all tr,at we have
enacted by oath ; and to revoke that, which by being written en oji records,
and engraved on marble, in order to preserve the remembrance of it eternally^

is become a sacred monument which it is not lawful for us to violate. We
revere you, Romans ! and, if you will have it so, we also fear you; but we
think it glorious to have a greater reverence and fear for the immortal gods.**

The greatest part of the assembly applauded this speech, and all weie
.nnanimous in their opinion, that he had spoken like a true magistrate ; it was
therefore necessary for the Romans to act with vigour, or resolve to lose their

authority. Appius, without descending to particulars, advised them, while
they still enjoyed their freedom, and had not received any orders, to make
a merit, with regard to the Romans, of making that their own decree, wliich
might afterwards be enjoined them. They were grieved at these uords ; but
were instructed by them, not to persist obstinately in the refusal of what
should be demanded. All they therefore desired was, that the Romans would
decree whatever they pleased with regfsrd to Sparta; but not to oblige the
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Ach;rc0js to break tlieir oatli, by anMiiliing ibeir dt^-rfx- ihemselves. As t&

the Sentence that was just bh'ibiv passod ngainst Aix-iis and Alcibiades, it was
immediately repeale(l.

The Roujai;> pn^iiounced judgmerit tiie year following. The chief articles

of the oidinancft -"cre, that tliose persons who had been condemned by the

A(haeans should be recalled and lestored ; that all sentences relating to this

affair should be repealed, and that S|)arta shoidd continue a member of the

Achsean leagu<\* Pausanias adds an article not taken notice of by Livy,
that the Walls which had been demolished should be rebuilt. Q. Marcius
was appointed conniiissary,to settle the affairs of Macedon,and those of Ft>-

(opmnesus, where great feuds and disturbances subsisted, esp.ecially between
the Achaeans on one side, and the Messenians and Lacedcfemonians on the

other.t They all had sent ambassadors to Rome ; but it does not appeal

that the senate was in any great haste to put an end to their differences. The
answer they made to the Lacedaemonians was, that the Romans were deter-

mined not to trouble themselves any farther about their affairs. The Achae-
ans demanded aid of the Romans against the JMessenians, pursuant to the

treaty; or, at least, not to suffer arms or provisions to be transported out of

Italy, to the latter people. It was answered them, that when any cities broke
their alliance with the Achaeans, tl>e senate did not think itself obliged to en-

ter into those disputes ; for this would open a door to ruptures and divisions,

and even, in some measure, give a sanction to them.

J

In these proceedings appears the artful and jealous policy of the Romans,
which tended solely to weaken Philip and the Achaeans, of whose power
they were jealous ; and who covered their ambitious designs with the specious

pretence of succouring the weak and oppressed.

SECTION X.—PHILOP(EMEN BESIEGES MF.SSENE. HE IS TAKEN PRISONEfl,

AND PUT TO DEATH.- PTOLKMY EPIPHANES DIES.

DiNOcrvATES the Messenian, who had a particular enmity to Philopoem* n,

had drawn off Messene from the Acha3an league; and was meditating how
he might best seize upon a considerable post, called Coronne, near that city.

Pliilopcjemen, then seventy years of age, and generalissimo of the Achaeans
Kir the eighth time, lay sick. But the instant the news of this was brought
him, he set out, notwithstanding his indisposition, made a counter-march,
and advanced toward JMessene with a small body of forces, consisting ot

the flower of the Megalopolitan youth. Dinocrates, who had marched out

against him, was soon put to flight ; but five hundred troopers, who guarded
the open country of Messene, happenii.g to come up and reinforce him, he
faced about and routed Philopoemen. This general, who was solicitous of
nothing but to save the gallant youths who had followed him in this expedi
tion, performed the most extraordinary' acts of bravery : but happening to fall

from his horse, and receiving a deep wound in the head, he was taken pri

soner by the enemy, who carried him to JMessene. Plutarch considers tliis

ill fortune of Philopoemen, as the punishment for some rash and arrogant
words that had escaped him upon liis hearing a ccrtaiii general applauded;
"Ought that man," said he, "to be valued, wiio suff»Ms liimself to be tak< ii

alive by the enemy, while he-has arms to defend himself?"

Upon the arrival of the first news which was carrit^d to Messene, viz. thtl

Philopogmen was taken prisoner, and on his way tr. that city, the Messe-
nians were in such transports of joy, that they all ran lo the gates of the city ;

not being able to persuade themselves of the truth oi what they heard, till

they saw him themselves ; so greatly iniprobable did this relation appear to

them. To satisfy the violent curiosity of t'ue inhabitants, many of whom had

* Liv. I. xxxi. n. 48. t In Achaiac. p. 414. J Polyb. in Legat. e 51.
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ot yet been able to jjet a siglit of him,t1ioy were forced to show the illus*

ious prisoner on the thccitre, where multitudes came to see him. When
hey beheld Philopoemeii dragged along in chains, most of the spectators

i'ere so much moved with corapassionjthat the tears trickled from their eyes,

riiere was even heard a murmur among the people, which resulted from
lumanity, and a very laudable gratitude, " that the Messenians ought to call

(o mind the great services done by Philopoemen, and his preserving the
iberty of Achaia, by the defeat of Nabis the tyrant." But the magistrates

iid not suffer him to be long exhibited in this manner, lest the pity of the

people should be attended with ill consequences. They therefore took him
iway on a sudden ; and, after consulting together, caused him to be conveyed
to a place called the Treasury. This was a subterraneous place, where
neither liglu nor air entered from witheut ; and had no door to it, but was
shut with a huge stone that was rolled over the entrance of it. In this dun-
geon they imprisoned Philopoemen, and posted a guard round every part of it.

As soon as it was night, and all the people were withdrawn, Dinocrates
caused the stone to be rolled away, and the executioner to descend into the

dungeon with a dose of poison to Philopoemen, commanding him not to

return till lie had swallowed it. The moment the illustrious Megalopolitan
perceived the first glimmerings of ligiit, and saw the man advance toward
liim, with a lamp in one hand and a sword in the other, he raised himself

with the utmost difficulty, for he was very weak, sat down, and then taking

tiie cup, he hiquired of the executioner, whether he could tell what was be-

Ci>!n'' of the young Megalopolitans, his followers, particularly Lycortas ? The
executioner answering, that he heard that almost all of them had saved them-
selves by flight ; Philopoemen thanked him by a nod, and looking kindly on
him, '• You bring me," snid he, " good news; and I find we are not entirely

unfortuii^ite :" after which, without breathing the least complaint, he swal-

lowed the deadly dose, and laid himself again on his cloak. The poison was
very speedy in its effects ; for, Philopoemen being extremely weak and feeble,

expired in a moment.
When the news of his death spread among the Achaeans, all their cities

were excessively alllicted and dejected. Immediately all the young men
wh(» were of age to bear arms, and all their magistrates, came to Megalo
polls. Here a grand council being summoned, it was unanimously resolved

not to delaj' a moment the revenge of so horrid a deed; and accordingly,

having elected on the spot Lycortas for their general, they advanced with the

utmost fury into Messene, and filled every part of it with blood and slaughter.

The Messenians, having now no refuge left, and being unable to defend them-
selves by force of arms, sent a deputation to the Achaeans, to desire that an
vivA might be put to the v/ar, and to beg pardon for their past faults. Ly-
cortas, moved at their entreaties, did not think it adviseable to treat them as

thi ir furious and insolent revolt seemed to deserve. He told them, that there

was no other way for them to expect a peace, but by delivering up the authon
of the revolt, and of the death of Philopoemen ; to submit all their affairs to

the disposal of the Achaeans, and to receive a garrison into their citadel.

These conditions were accepted, and executed immediately. Dinocrates, to

prevent the ignominy of dying by an executioner, laid violent hands on hini-

self, in which he was imitated by all those who had advised the putting Phi-

optrmcn to death. Lycortas caused those to be delivered up, who had ad-

vised the insulting of Philopoemen. These were undoubtedly the persons

who were stoned round his tomb, as we shall soon see.

The funeral obsequies of Philopoemen were then solemnized. x4fter the

body had been consumed by the flames, his ashes laid together, and deposited

in an urn, the train set out (nv r'.legalopolis. This procession did not so much
resemble a funeral as a triumph ; or rather it was a mixture of both. First

came the infantry, their !)ro\vs arlorneci with crowns, and all s'lcdding floodat

Vol. IV.
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of tears. Then followed the Mossenian prisoners, bound in chains ; aftei

wards the general's son, young Polybius,* carrying the urn adorned with rib-

bons and crowns, and accompanied by the nobh^st and most distinguished

Achaeans. The urn was followed by all the cavalry, whose arms glittered

magnificently, and whose horses were all richly caparisoned, who closed the

march, and did not seem too much dejected at this mournful scene, nor too

much elated from their victory. All the inhabitants of the neighbouring towns

and villages flocked to meet the procession, as if they came in honour of a

victory obtained. All possible honours were done to Philopoemen at his in-

terment, and the Messenian captives were stoned round his sepulchre. The
cities in general, by decrees enacted for that purpose, ordered all the greatest

honours to be paid him, and erected many statues to him with magnificent

inscriptions.

Several years after, f at the time that Corinth was burned and destroyed by

Mummius the proconsul, a false accuser, a Roman, as I observed elsewhere,

used his utmost endeavours to get them broken to pieces
;
prosecuted him crimi-

nally, as if alive, charging him with having been an enemy to the Romans,

and of discovering a hatred for them on all occasions. The cause was held

in council before Mummius. The slanderer exhibited all his articles of im-

peachment, and expatiated on them. They weie answered by Polybius, who
refuted them with great solidity and eloquence. It is a great pity so affecting

H piece should have been lost. Neither Mummius, nor his council, would per-

mit the monuments of that great man's glory to be destroyed, though he had

opposed, hke a bulwark, the successes of the Romans ; for the Romans of that

age, says Plutarch, made the just and proper disparity between virtue and in-

terest; they distinguished the glorious and honest from the profitable ; and were

persuaded, that worthy persons ought to honour and revere the memory of men
who signalized themselves by their virtue, though they had been their enemies.

Livy tells us, that the Greek as well as Roman writers observe, that three

illustrious men, Philopoemen, Hannibal, and Scipio, happened to die in the

same year, or thereabouts ; thus putting Philopoemen in parallel, and as it were
upon a level, with ihe two most celebrated generals of the two most power-

ful nations in the world. J believe, I have already given the reader a sufficient

idea of his character, so shall only repeat what I before observed, that Philo-

popmen was called the last of the Greeks, as Brutus was said to be the last of

the Romans.
The Messenians, by their imprudent conduct, being reduced to the most

deplorable condition, were, by the goodi^ss and generosity of Lycortas and
the Achaeans, restored to the league from which tlwy had withdrawn them-
selves. Several other cities, which, from the example they set them, had also

renounced it, renewed their alliance with it. Such commonly is the happy effect

which a seasonable act of clemency produces ; whereas a violent and exces-

sive severity, which breathes nothing but blood and vengeance, often hurries

people to despair ; and so far from proving a remedy to evils, only inflames and
exasperates them the more.
When the news was brought to Rome, that the 4chaeans had happily ter-

minated their war with the Messenians, the ambassadors were addressed in

terms quite different from those which had been used to them before. The
senate told them, that they haJ been particularly careful not to suffer either

arms or provisions to be carried from Italy to Messene ; an answer which
manifestly discovers the insincerity of the Romans, and the httle regard they
had to faith in their transactions with other nations. They seemed at first,

desirous of giving the signa' to all the cities engaged in the Achaean league
to take up arms ; and now they endeavoured to flatter the Acheeans into an
opinion, that they had sought all opportunities to serve them.

* This WAt Poijbius the historian, who might then be about two and twectjr

t Thirty- seven years.
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It is raanifest on this occasion, that the Roman senate consented to what
had been transacted, because it was not in their power to oppose it: that they
wanted to make a merit of this with regard to the Achaeans, who possessed al-

most the whole force of Peloponnesus : tiiat they were very cautious of giving

I he least umbrage to this league, at a time when they could not depend in any
manner on Philip; when the ^tolians were disgusted ; and when Antiochus,
by joining with that people, might engage in some enterprise which would
have been of ill consequence to the Romans.

I have related Hannibal's death in the history of the Carthaginians. After
retiring from the court of Antiochus, he fled to Prusias, king of Bithynia, who
was then at war with Eumenes, king of Pergamus. Hannibal did that prince
great service. Both sides prepared for a naval engagement, on which occa-
sion, the fleet of Eumenes consisted of a much greater number of ships than
f licit of Prusias. But Hannibal opposed stratagem to force. He had got to-

gether a great number of venomous serpents, and filled several earthen vessels

V. ilh them. The instant the signal for battle was given, he commanded the
officers and sailors to fall upon the galley of Eumenes only, informing them
at (he same time of a sign by which they could distinguish it from the rest

;

ati(! to annoy tiie enemy no otherwise then by throwing the earthen vessels

int>» the rest of the galleys. At first this was only laughed at ; the sailors not
ini igiiiing that these earthen vessels could be of the least service ; but when
i;!!^ serpents were seen gliding over every part of the galleys, the soldiers and
rv)\vers, now studious«only of preserving themselves from those venomous crea-
tures, did not once think of the enemj^ In the mean time, the royal galley

was so warmly attacked, that it was very near being taken; and it was with
flie utmost difliculty that the king made his escape. Prusias, by Hannibal's
;issistfince, gained several victories by land. This prince being one day afraid

to vt^ature a battle, because the victims had not been propitious ;
" What !"

siys Hannibal, " do you rely more upon the liver of a beast, than upon the
counsel of Hannibal ?"* To prevent his falling into the hands of the Romans,
w!i(» required Prusias to deliver him up, he took a dose of poison, which brought
Irin to his end.f

I before observed that the Rojnans, among many other articles, had decreed,
tlrit Sparta should be admitted into the Achaean league. The ambassadors
iM-iiig returned, and having reported the answer which had been received from
tiie senate, Lycortas assembled the people at Sicyon, to deliberate whether
Sparta should be admitted into the xAchsean league. To incline the populace
to it, he represented that the Romans, to whose disposal that city had been
'ii);\ndoned, would no longer be burdened with it: that they had declared to

the ambassadors, that they were no wRys concerned in this aflair: that the
Spartans, in the administration of the public affairs, were very desirous of that

union, which, he observed, could not fail of being attended with great advantage
to the Achaean league, as the first exiles, who had behaved with great ingra-
litude and impiety toward them, would not be included in it, but would be
banished from the city, and other citizens sujbstituted in their room. But Dio-
|)!i ines and some other persons undertook to defend the cause of the exiles.

Notwithstanding their opposition, the council decreed that Sparta should be
fidmitted into the league, and was so accordingly. With regard to the first

exiles, those only were pardoned, who could not be convicted of engaging in

any nttempt against the Achaean republic.|

\Vhen the affair was ended, ambassJidors were sent to Rome in the name
Mf all the parties concerned. The senate, after giving audience to those sent

!)y Sparta and by the exiles, said nothing to the ambassadors whicn tended

* An tu, inquit, vitulinas carun ula'.qiiam hnporatari vfteri mavis credere ? U'nius hosliae jeoinon long'O

xuf riiiionto testatam ;j;lorinm sirrii j'ostponi. :i-qfio anitrio non liilit.— Val. Max. 1. iii. c. 7.

t I.iv. l.\\yix. II :>\. Corn N -p in Annlb. <. 10—12. Justin. 1. xxvii. c. 4.

: \. M !::j. Ant..! <. li:. P,.lvb. in I..-t;:,t c '-f
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lo sliow thnt they weie disgustoci in any manner at what had passed. With
respect to tliose who had been lately sent into hanishment, the senate prcimised

to write to the Achseans, to ohtain leave for them to return into their native

country. Some days after, Bippus, the Achaean deputy, having arrived in

Rome, was introduced into the senate, and there gave an account of the

manner in which the Messenians had been restored to their former state ; and
the senators were not only satisfied with every thing he related to them, but

treated him with many marks of honour and amity.

The Lacedaemonian exiles no sooner returned from Rome into Pelopon-

nesus, than they delivered to the Achaaens the letters which the senate had
sent by them, and by which they were desired to permit the exiles to settle

again in their native country. It was answered that the purport of those

letters should be cons, dered at the return of the Achaean ambassadors from
Rome. Bippus arrived from thence a few days after, and declared that the

senate had written in favour of the exiles, not so much out of affection for

them, as to get rid of their importunities. The Achaeans, hearing this, thought
it requisite not to make any change in what had been decreed.*

Hyperbates, having been re-elected general of the Achaeans, again debated
in tlie council, whether any notice should be taken of the letters which the

senate had written, concerning the re-establishment of the exiles who had been
banished from Sparta. Lycortas was of opinion, that the Achaeans ought to

adhere to what had been decreed. " When the Romans," said he, " listen

favourably to such complaints and entreaties of unfortunate persons as appear
io them just and reasonable, they, in this, act a very just part. But when
it is represented to them, ttiat among the favours which are requested at their

hands, some are not in their power to bestow, and others would reflect dis-

honour, and be very prejudicial to their allies ; on these occasions they do
not use to persist obstinately in their opinions, or exact from such allies an
nnplicit obedience to their commands. This is exactly our case at present.

Let us inform the Romans, that we cannot obey their orders without infringing

the sacred oaths we have taken, without violating the laws on which our league
is founded; and then they will undoubtedly wave their resolutions, and con
fess that it is with the greatest reason we refuse to obey their commands."
Hyperbates and Callicrates were of a contrary opinion. They were for hav-
iDg implicit obedience paid to the Romans ; and declared that all laws, oaths,

and treaties, ought to be sacrificed to their will. In this contrariety of opin-

ions, it was resolved, that a deputation should be sent to the senate, in order
to represent the reasons given by Lycortas in council. Callicrates, Lysiades,
and Aratus, were the ambassadors, to whom instructions were given in con-
formity to what had been deliberated.!

When the ambassadors were arrived at Rome, Callicrates, being introduced
into the senate, acted in direct opposition to his instructions. He not only
had the assurance to censure those who differed in opinion from him, but took
the liberty to tell the senate what they should do. " If the Greeks," said he,

directing himself to the senators, " do not obey you ; if they pay no regard
either to the letters or orders which you send them, you must blame your-
selves only for it. Throughout the states of Greece there are now two parties

;

one of which asserts that all your orders ought to be obeyed, and that laws
and treaties, in a word, that ill things should pay homage to your will and
pleasure ; the other party pretends, that it is fitting that laws, treaties, and
oaths, ought to take place of your will ; and are for ever exhorting the people
to adhere inviolably to them. Of these two parties, the last suits best with
the genius and character of the Achaeans, and has the greatest influence over
the people. What is the consequence of this ? Those who comply with your

* A. M.3823. Ant J. C. ISl Polyb. in Legal, c. 54.

t >. M 38-M An; J. O 180 Polyh, in Lcg.it. c. .S8.
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measures are detested by tlie common people, while sucli as oppose your de-
crees are honoured and Mpplsuded. If the senate would show ever so little

favour lo such as espouse their interest cordially, the chief magistrates and
officers of all the republics would declare for the Rom.ans ; and the people,
intimidated by this, would soon follow their example. But, while you show
an indifference on this head, all the chiefs will certainly oppose j^ou, as th€

infallible means of acquiring the love and respect of the people. And ac
C(»r(lingly ue see, that many people, whose only merit consists in their making
the strongest opposition to your orders, and a pretended zeal for the defence*

and preservation of the laws of their country, have been raised to the mos*
exalted en.iplo^'^ments in their nation. In case you do not much value whe
tiier the Greeks are, or are not at your devotion, then, indeed, your preseu'

coiidiict suits exactly your scmtimenrs. But if you would have them execute

your orders, and receive your letters with respect, reflect seriously cwi thi*

matter; otherwise be assured that they will, on all occasions, declare againsi

your commands. You may judge of the truth of this from their present be-

haviour toward you.' How long is it since you commanded them, by youi

l.Mtcrs, to recall the Lacedaen»onian exiles ? Nevertheless, so far from recalling

tluni, tliey liave published a quite contrary decree, and have bound them-
sel\es by oaih never to reinstate them. This ouebt to be a lesson to you,an(^

irhow how cautious y;;u sh<tuld be I'or the future.-'

Callicrates, after making this speech, withdrew. The exiles then came in,

told their business in a few words, but in such as were well adapted to move
criuipassion, and then retired.

A speech so well calcuhited to favour the interest of Rome as that of Cal-
licrates, could not but be very agreeable to the senate. In this manner did
tlie Greeks begin to throw themselves spontaneously into the arms of slavery;
prostituted the liberty of which their ancestors had been so exceedingly jeal-
ovis, and paid a submission and homage to the Romans, which they had always
refused to the great king of Persia. Some flatterers and ambitious traitors, re-
gardless of every thing but their interest, sold and sacrificed the independ-
ence and glory of Greece for ever ; discovered the weak side of republics
with regard to their domestic afTairs

;
pointed out the methods by which they

might be weakened, and at last crushed ; and furnished themselves the chains
in which they were to be bound.

In consequence of this speech, it was soon concluded, that it would be pro-
per to increase the power and credit of those who made it their business to
defend the authority of the Romans, and to humble such as should presume
lo oppose it. Polybins obseives, that this was the first time that the fatal re-

solution was taken, to humble and depress those who, in their respective
countries, had the most noble way of thinking ; and, on the contrary, to heap
riches and honours on all such who, either right or wrong, should declare in

favour of the Romans ; a resolution which soon after increased the herd of
flatterers in all republics, and very much lessened the number of the true
friends of liberty. From this period the Romans made it one of the con-
stant maxims of their policy, to oppress, by all possible methods, whoever ven-
tured to .oppose their ambitious projects. This single maxim may serve as a
key to the latent principles and motives of the government of this republic,
and to show us wliat idea we ought to entertain of the pretended equity and
moderation they sometimes display, but which does not long support itself,

and of which a just judgment cannot be formed but by the consequences.
To conclude : the senate, in order to get the exiles restored to their country,

did not only write to the Achaeans, but to the TEtolians, Epirots, Athenians,
BcEotians, and Acarnanians.ns if they intended to incense all Greece against
the Ach.neans. And, in t'ieir luiswer to the ambassadors, they did not make
the least mention of any one but Callicrates, whose example the senate wishe<i

rhc magistrates of all other ciiios •'•' f-^Uow.
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That deputy, after receiving this answer, returned in triumph, without re-

flecting that he was the cause of all the calamities which Greece, and part/cu-

larly Achaia, were upon the point of experiencing. For hitherto a sort of

equality had been observed between the Achaeans and Ron^ans, which the h\-
ter thought fit to permit, out of gratitude for the considerable services the

Achaeans had done them, and for the inviolable fidelity with which they had
adhered to them, in the most perilous junctures, as in the wars against Philip

and Antiochus. The members of this league distinguished themselves at thai

time in a most conspicuous manner by their authority, their forces, their zea)

for liberty, and, above all, by the shining merit and exalted reputation of theii

commanders. But the treason of Callicrates, for we may justly bestow tiiat

name upon it, gave it a d(^adly wound. The Romans, says Polybius, noble
in their sentiments, and full of humanity, are moved at the complaints of the

wretched, and think it their duty to afford their aid to all who fly to them for

protection ; and this it was that inclined them to favour the cause of the La-
cedaemonian exiles. But if anj-^ one, on whose fidelity they may safeh' depend,
suggests to them the inconveniences they would bring upon themselves, should
thpy grant certain favours, they generally return to a just way of thinking, and
correct, so far as lies in their power, what they may have done amiss. Here,
on the contrary, Callicrates studies nothing but how he might best work upon
their passions by flattery. He had been sent to Rome to plead the cause of
the Achaeans, and, by a criminal and unparalleled prevarication, he declared

against his superiors, and became the advocate of their enemies, by whom he
had suff*ered himself to be corrupted. At his return to Achaia, he spread so

artfully the terror of the Roman name, and intimidated the people to such a

degree, that he got himself elected captain-general. He was no sooner in-

vested with this command, than he restored the exiles of Lacedaemonia and
Messene to their country.

Polybius, on this occasion, praises exceedingly the humanitj'^ of the Romans,
the tenderness with which they listened to the complaints of the unfortunate,

and their readiness to atone for such unjust actions as they may have com-
mitted, when they are once made acquainted with tl em. I know not whether
the applauses he gives them will not admit of great ;ibridgment. The reader
must call to mind that he wrote this in Rome, and under the eye of the Ro-
mans, after Greece had been reduced to a state of slavery. We are not to

expect from a historian, who is subject and dependent, so much veracity as

he very possibly would have observed in a free state, and at a time when men
were permitted to speak the truth ; and we must not blindly believe every
circumstance of this kind advanced by him ; facts have more force, and speak
in a clearer manner tlian he does. The Romans themselves did not scruple
to commit injustice, whenever they had an opportunity of employing a foreign
means for that purpose, which procured them the same advantage, and served
to conceal their unjust policy.

Eumenes, in the mean time, was engaged in war against Pharnaces, king
of Pontus. The latter took Sinope, a very strong city of Pontus, of which
his successors remained possessors ever afterwards. Several cities made
complaints against this at Rome. Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, who was
united in interest with Eumenes-, sent also ambassadors thither. The Romans
several times employed their mediation and authority, to put an end to their

diflferences ; but Pharnaces was insincere on these occasions, and aiways broke
his engagements. Contrary to the faith of treaties, he took the field, and was
opposed by the confedf'rate kings. Several enterprises ensued ; and after some
years had been spent in this manner, a peace was concluded.*

?>ever were more embassies sent than at the time we are now speaking of.t

Ambassadors were seen in all places, either coming from the piovinces tc

* A. M. 3822. Ant. J. C. 1S2. Polvb. in Lejat. c. 51—59.
} A. I\I.3C:4 .Mil .)/(•. 180.
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R.MUcor iTijin.:; Umw Rome to the pro'-iiic s; or f.om llie nllios and nations
to t>iie unotltrr. The Achccans deputet!, in liiis quality, to Ptolemy Epiphanes,
kii»g of Eg3'i)t, Lycortas, Polybius his son, and the young x\ratus, to return
that monarch thanks for the presents he had already bestowed on their re-

public, and the new offers he had made them. These ambassadors, however,
did not leave Achaia,Jjecause, when they were preparing to set out, advice
came that Ptolemy was dead.*

This prince, after having overcome the rebels within his kingdom, as ha.v

aheidy been mentioned, resolved to attack Seleucus, king of Sj^ia. When
he Ix'gan to form the plan for carrying on this war, one of his principal offi-

c -I's asked, by what methods he would raise money for the execution of it.

ll<^ replied, that his friends were his treasure. The principal courtiers con-
cluded from this answer, that as he considered their purses as the only fund
W' hid to carry on this war, thej'^ were upon the point of being ruined by it.

To prevent, therefore, that consequence, which had more weight with them
than the aHegiancc they owed their sovereign, they caused him to be poisoned.
This monarch was thus despatched, in his twenty-ninth year, after he had sat

tu enty-four years on the throne. Ptolemj^ Philometer, his son, who was but six

years of age, succeeded him, and Cleopatra his mother was declared regent.f

CHAPTER II.

This second chapter includes the space of twenty years, from the year of
the world 3821 till 3840. In this interval are contained the first twenty years
of Ptolemy Philometer's reign over Egypt, which amounted in the who.e to
thirty-four years ; the five last years of Philip, who reigned forty years in
Macedonia, and was succeeded by Perseus, who reigned eleven ; the eight or
nine last years of Seleucus Philopator in Syria, and the eleven years of An-
tioclius Epiphanes, his successor,who exercised the most horrid cruelties against
the Jews. I shall reserve the eleven years of the reign of Perseus over Ma-
cedonia for the following book, though they coincide with part of the history
related in this chapter.

SECTION I. PERSEUS CONSPIRES AGAINST DEMETRIUS. THE LATTER IS INNO
GENTLY PUT TO DEATH ; AND PERSEUS SUCCEEDS TO THE THRONE.

From the spreading of a report among the states contiguous to Macedonia,
that such as went to Rome to complain against Philip, were heard there, and
many of them very favourably; a great number of cities, and even private
persons, made their complaints in that city against a prince who was a very
troublesome neighbour to them all, with the hopes either of having their in-

juries redressed, which they pretended to have received, or, at least, to console
themselves in some measure for them, by being allowed the liberty to deplore
theih. Eumenes, among the rest, to whom, by order of the Roman commis-
sioners and senate, the fortresses in Thrace were to be given up, sent ambas-
s:idors, at whose head was Athenseus his brother, to inform the senate, that
Philip did not evacuate the garrisons in Thrace as he had promised, and to

complain of his sending succours into Bithynia to Prusias, who was then at

war with Eumenes.J
Demetrius, the son of Philip, king of Macedon, was at that time in Rome,

whither, as has been already mentioned, he had been sent by his father, in

order to superintend his affairs in that city. It was proper/y his business to
answer the several accusations brought against his father; but the senate, ima-
gining that this would be a difficult task for so young a prince, who was not

Lejat. c. -i?- tA. >V3T:4. Ant. .1 C. 180. Hier^n ia Daoicl.
i A. M. Sf!?!. An! I 'J. J;13. Lit . 1. xxxix. n. 4<i. 47
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accustomed to speak in public, to spare lura tiiat trouble.se.it certain persona

to him to inquire, whether the king his father had not g^ivru him some m»nn)- <

rials, and contented themselves with his reading^ them. Philip therein justirK'd

himself to the best of his power, with respect to most of the juticles which

were exhibited against him ; but he especially showed great disgust at th«' de-

crees which the Roman commissioners had enacted against him, and at the

treatment he had met with from them. The senate saw plainly what all thij

tended to ; and, as the young prince endeavoured to apologise for certain par-

ticulars, and assured them, that every thing should be done agreeably to th-^

will of the Romans, the senate replied, that his father Philip could not hav<=

done more wisely, or what was more agreeable to them, than in sending hi)*

son Demetrius to make his excuses : that, as to past transactions, the senate

might dissemble, forget, and bear with a great many things: that, as to tht

future, they relied on the promise which Bemetrius gave : that, although he

was going to leave Rome, in order to return to Macedon,he left there, as tkt

hostage of his inclinations, his own good heart and attachment for Rome,
which he might retain inviolably, without infringing, in any manner, the dutj

he owed his father : that, out of regard to him, ambassadors should be sent to

Macedon,to rectify, peaceably and without noise, whatever might have been

hitherto amiss : and that, as to the rest, the senate was well pleased to let Philip

know, that he was obliged to his son Densetrius for the tenderness with whicb
the Romans behaved toN^^^rd him. Those marks of distinction which the senate

gave him, with the view of exalting his credit in his father's court, only excited

envy against him, and at length occasioned his destruction.

The return of Demetrius to Macedon, and the arrival of the ambassadors,
produced different effects, according to the various dispositions of men's minds.
The people, who extremely feared the consequences of a rupture with the

Romans, and a war that was preparing, were highly pleased with Demetrius,
from the hopes that he would be the mediator and author of a peace ; not to

mention that they considered him as the si.ccessor to the throne of Macedon,
after the demise of his father. For though he M'as the younger son, he had
one great advantage of his brother, and that was, his being born of. a mothei
who was Philip's lawful wife ; whereas Perseus was the son of a concubine
and even reputed suppositious. Besides, it Avas not doubted that the Romans
would place Demetrius on the throne of his father, Perseus not having any in-

Huence with them. And these were the comnion reports.*

On the one side also, Perseus was very uneasy, as he feared that the advan-
tage of being elder brother would be but a very feeble title against a brother,

superior to him in all other respects ; and, on the other, Philip, imagining that

it would not be in his power to dispose of the crown as he pleased, beheld
with a jealous eye, and dreaded the too great authority of his younger son.

It was also a great mortification to him, to see rising, in his lifetime, and be-

fore his eyes, a kind of second court in the concourse of Macedonians who
crowded about Demetrius. The young prince himself did not take sufficient

care to prevent or sooth the growing disaffection to his person. Instead of
endeavouring to suppress envj^, by gentleness, by modesty, and complacency,
he only inflamed it, by a certain air of haughtiness which he had brought
with him from Rome, valuing himself upon the marks of distinction with
which he had been honoured in that city; and not scrupling to declare, that
the senate had granted him many things they had refused his father.

Philip's discontent was much more iiiflnmed at the arrival of the new am-
bassadors, to wViom his son inade his court more assiduously than himself

;

and when he found he should be obliged to abandon Thrace, to withdraw
his garrisons from that country, and to execute other things, either pursuant
to the decrees of the first commissioners, or to the fresh orders he had ra-
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reived fioni HDnie: all iliesf:- orders and decrefs he compl.ed with very much
n«rainst liis will, and with the highest secret resentment; but which he was
forced \o iibey,to prevent his being involved in a war, for which he was not
sufficiently prepared. To remove all suspicion of his harbouring; the least

desig-n that way, he carried his arms into the very heart of Thrace, against
people with whom the Romans did not concern themselves in any manner.

[lis schemes, however, were not unknown at Rome. Marcius, one of the
commissioners, who had communicated the orders of the senate to Philip, wrote
to Vurwc to inform them, that all the king's discourses, and the several steps
he took, visibly threatened an approaching war. To make himself" the more
secure of die maritime cities, lie forced all the inhabitants, with their families,

to leave them ; settled them in yEmathia, formerly called Poen!a,the most
northern jjaitof iVlacedon, and substituted in their place, Thracians and other
hurliarons nations, who he believed would be more faithful to him. These
changes t)ccasioned a general murmur in ever}' part ot Macedon ; and all the
provinces echoed wiih the cries and complaints of those unhappy beings, who
were forced away out of their houses and ihe places where they were born,
to be con lined in unknown countries. Nothing was heard on all sides but im-
precations and curses against the king,who was the author ofthese innovations.*

But Phiiip, far from being moved at their grief, grew more cruel from it.

All iliings were suspected by him, and gave him umbrage. He had put to
deiiia a great number of persons, upon suspicion that they favoured the Ro-
mans. He thought his own life could not be safe, but in securing their chil-
dren ; and he imprisoned them under a good guard, in order to have them all

destroyed one after another. Nothing could be more horrid in itself than
such a design ; but the sad catastrophe of one of the most powerful and most
illustrious families in Thessaly, made it still more execrable.j
He had put to death, many years before, Herodicus, one of the principal

persons of the country, and some time after, his two sons-in-law. Theoxena
and Archo, his two daughter^^ had lived widows, each of them having a son,
both very young. Theoxena, who was sought for in marriage by the richest
and most powerful noblemen in Thessaly, preferred widowhood to the nuptial
state; but Archo married a nobleman of ^Enia, called Poris,and brought him
several children, whom Archo, dying early, left infants. I'iieoxena, that she
might have an opportunity of bringing up her sister's children under her eye,
married Poris ; took the same caie of them as she did of her own son ; and
was as tender of them as if she had been their mother. When news was
brought her of Philip's cruel edict, to murder the children of those who had
been put to death, plainly foreseeing that they would be given up to the brutal
fury of the king and his officers, she formed a surprising resolution, declaring
that she would imbrue her hands in the blood of all her children, rather than
suffer them to fall into the merciless power of Philip. Poris, whose soul was
struck with horror at this design, told her, in order to divert her from it, that
he would send all their chi.(dren to Athens, to some friends on whose fidelity

and humanity he could safely rely, and that he himself would convey them
thither. Accordingly, they all set out for Thessalonica, in order to sail to the
city of JEnid to assist at a solemn festival, which was solemnized annually in
honour of iEneas their founder. Having spent the whole day in festivity

and rejoicing, about midnight, when every body else was asleep, they em-
barked on board a galley which Poris had prepared for them, as if intending
to return to Thessalonica, but, in reality, to go for Euboea, when unhappily ?:

;!ontrary wmd prevented them from advancing, in spite of their utmost effort.';,

and drove them back tow.ird the coajit. At daybreak, the king's office/s,

who were posted to guard the port, having perceived them, immediately sr/nt

off an armed sloop; commanding the captain of it, upon the severest penal-

• Liv. 1. xl n ??—.=..
t A. M. 2302. AiX .1. C. iS%
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ties, not to return without the galley. As it drew nearer, Poris was seen every

moment, either exhorting the ship's company, in the strongest terms, to exert

tilt mselves to the utmost in order to get forward ; or lifting up his hands to

heaven, and imploring the assistance of tiie gods. In the mean time Theoxena,
resuming her former resolution, and presenting to her children the deadly dosr

she had prepared, and the daggers she had brought with her: " Death,'' said

she, " only can free you from your miseries ; and here is what will proci.re

you that last, sad refuge. Secure yourselves from the king's horrid cruelty by
the method you like best. Go, my dear children, such of you as are more
advanced in years, and take these poniards ; or, in case a slower kind of death
may be more grateful, take this poison." The enemy were now almost in

reach, and the mother was very urgent with them. They obeyed her fatal

ccMiimands ; and all, having either swallowed the deadly draughts, or plunged
the daggers in their bosoms, were thrown into the sea. Theoxena, after giv-

iim- her husband a last-sad embrace, leapt into the sea with him. Philip's

officers then seized the galley, but did not find one person alive in it.

The horror of this tragical event revived, and inflamed to a prodigious

degree, the hatred against Philip. He was publicly detested eis a bloody
tyrant ; and people vented in all places, both against him and his children,

dreadful imprecations, which, says Livy, soon had their effect ; the gods hav
iug abandoned him to a blind fury, which prompted him to wreak his ven-
geance against his own children.

Perseus saw, with infinhe pain and affliction, that the regard of the Mace-
donians for his brother Demetrius, and his influence and authority among the

Romans, increased dailj'. Havinj^ now no hopes left of being able to ascend the

throne but by criminal methods, he made them his only refuge. He began, b>

sounding the disposition of those who were in greatest favour with the king,

and by addressing them in obscure and ambiguous words. At first some seemed
not to enter into his views, anr^ rejected his proposals, from believing that there

was more to be hoped from Demetrius. But afterwards, observing that the

hatred of Philip for the Romans increased sensibly, which Pei*seus endeavoured
daily to inflame, and which Demetrius, on the contrary, opposed to the utmost,

tiiey changed their opinion. Judging naturally that the latter, whose youth
and inexperience made him not sufTiciently upon his guard against the artifices

of his brother, would at last fall a victim to lliem ; they thought it their interest

ti» promote an event which would happen without their participation, and to

lio over immediately to the strongest party. They accordingly did so, and
d 'voted themselves entirely to Perseus.

Having postponed the execution of their more remote designs, they were of

opinion, that for the present it woidd be proper for them to employ their utmost

eiTo! ts to exasperate tlie king against tiie Romans, and to inspire him with
thoughts of war, to which he was already very much inclined. At the same
tiiiie, to render Demetrius every day more suspected, they industriously, on all

occasions, made tiie discourse turn in the king's presence upon the Romans

;

some expressing the utmost contempt for their laws and customs, others for

their exploits ; some for the city of Rome, which, according to them^was void

of ornaments and magnificent buildings ; and others, even for such of the Rq.
mans as were in "highest estimation ; making them all pass in this manner in

a kind of review. Demetrius, who did not perceive the scope and tendency
of all those discourses, never failed, out of zeal for the Romans, and by way of
contradiction to his brother, to take fire on tiiese occasions. Hence Demetrius,
without considering the consequences, grew suspected and odious to the king,

and opened the way for the accusations and calumnies preparing against him.
Accordingly, his father did not communicate to him any of the designs he con-

Unually meditated against Rome, and unbosomed himself only to Perseus.
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The ambassadors whom he had sent to the Bastarnae, to aesire did fiom
t.hejn, returned about the time we are now speaking of. These had brought
witli them several youths of quality, and even princes of the blood, one of
whom promised his sister in marriage to one of Philip's sons. This new al-

liance with a powerful nation, very much exalted the king's courage. Perseus,
taking advantage of this opportunity ;

" Of what use," said he, " can all this

be to us ? We nave not so much to hope from foreign aids as to dread from
domestic foes. We harbour in our bosoms, l will not say a traitor, but at least

a spy. The Romans, ever since he was a hostage among them, have restored

us his body ; but as to his heart and inclinations, those he has left with them.
Almost all the Macedonians already fix their eyes on him ; and are persuaded,
that they shall never have any king, but him whom the Romans shall please

to set over them." By such speeches, the old king's disgust was perpetually
kept up, »vho was already but too much alienated from Demetrius.

About this time the army was reviewed, in a festival solemnized every year
whh religious pomp, the ceremonies of which were as follow. A bitch, says
Livy, is divided into two parts : it being cut, lengthwise, through the middle
of the body, after which half is laid on each side of the road. The troops,

under arms, are made to march through the two parts of the victim thus di-

vided.* At the head of this march, the shining arms of all the kings of Ma-
cedon are carried, tracing them backwards to the most remote antiquity. The
king, with the princes, his children, appear afterwards, followed by all the royal
household, and the companies of guards. The march is closed by the multi-

tude of the Macedonians. On the present occasion, the two princes walked
on each side of the king; Perseus being thirty years of age, and Demetrius
twenty-five ; the one in the vigour, the other in the flower of his age ; sons
who might have formed their father's happiness, had his mind been rightly

disposed and reasonable.

The custom was, after the sacrifices which accompanied this ceremony were
over, to exhibit a kind of tournament, and to divide the army into two bodies,
who fought with no other arms than foils, and represented a battle. The two
bodies of men were commanded by the two young princes. This, however,
was not a mere mock battle ; all the men exerting themselves, with their blunted
weapons, with as much ardour as if they had been disputing for the throne;
several were wounded on both sides, and nothing but swords were wanting tc

make it a real battle. The body commanded by Demetrius had very much
the superiority. This iidvantage gave great umbrage to Perseus. His friends,

on the contrary, rejoiced at it, judging that this would be a very favourable
and natural opportunity for him to form an accusation against hfs brother.
The two princes, on that day, gave a grand entertainment to the soldiers of

their respective parties. Perseus, whom his brother had invited to his banquet,
refused to come. The joy was great on both sides, and the guests drank in

proportion. During the entertainment, much discourse passed about the bat-
tle ; and the guests intermixed their speeches with jests and satirical remarks,
some of which were very sharp against those of the contrary party ; witlioul

sparing even the leaders. Perseus had sent a spy to observe all that should
be said at his brother's banquet ; but four young persons, who came by acci-

dent out of the hall, having discovered this spy, gave him very rude treatment.
Demetrius, who had not heard of what happened, said to the company : "Let
us go and conclude our feast at my brother's, to soften his pain, if he has any
remaining, by an agreeable surprise, which will show that we act with frank-
ness and sincerity, and do not harbour any nialicf^ against him." Imme-
diately all cried out that they would go, those excepted, who were afraid their

dl treatment of the spy would be revenged. But Demetrius forcing them

* We find in Scripture the like ceremony, in M-hich, in order for the concluding of a treaty, the twt
contracting parties' pass tliroii^-h the parts of'the victir- divided. Jer. xxxiv. 8.
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thither also,lhey concealed sword.? under theii robes, in order to defend them-

selves in case there should be occasion. When discord reigns m families, it

is impossible for any thing to be kept secret in them. A man running hastily

before, went to Perseus and told him that Demetrius was coming, and had

four men well armed in his train. He might easily have guessed the cause

cf it, as he knew that they were the persons who had abused his spy
;

nevertheless, to make this action still more criminal, Perseus ordered the

door to be locked ; and then, from the window of an upper apartment which

looked into the street, cried aloud to his servants, not to open the doors to

wretches, who were come with a design to assassinate them. Demetrius, who
was a little warm with wine, after having complained, in a loud and angry

tone of voice, at being refused admittance, returned back, and again sat down
to table ; still ignorant of the aftair relating to the spy.

The next day, as soon as Perseus could get an opportunity to approach

his father, he entered his apartment with a very dejected air ; and continued

some time in his presence, but at a little distance, without opening his mouth.

Philip, being greatly surprised at his silence, asked what could be the cause

of the concern which appeared in his countenance? "It is the greatest hap-

piness for me," answered Perseus, " and by the merest good fortune in the

world, that you see me here alive. My brother now no longer lay> secret

snares for me ; he came in the night to my house, at the head of a body of

armed men, purposely to assassinate me. I had no other way left to secure

myself from his fury, than to shut my doors, and keep the wall between him

and me." Perseus perceiving, by his father's countenance, that he was struck

with astonishment and dread ;
" If you will condescend," said he, "to listen

a moment to me, you will be fully acquainted with the whole state of the af-

fair." Philip answered, that he would willingly hear him ; and immediately

ordered Demetrius to he sr nt for. At the same time he sent for Lysimachus

and OnomasteSjto ask their advice on this occasion. These two men who were

his intimate friends, were fur advanced in years. They had not concerned

themselves with the quarrel of the two princes, and appeared very seldom

at court. Philip, while he waited for their coming, walked several times up
and down his apartment alone ; during which he revolved a variety of thoughts,

his son Perseus standing all the time at a distance. When word was brought

Philip that his two venerable friends were come, he withdrew to an inner apart-

ment with them, and as many of his life guards ; and permitted each of his

sons to bring three persons, unarmed, along with him ; and having taken his

seat, he spoke to them as follows

:

" Behold in me an unhappy father, forced to sit as judge between my two

sons, one the accuser, and the other charged with the horrid guilt of fratricide

;

reduced to the sad necessity of finding in one of them, either a criminal or a

false accuser. From certain rumours which long since reached my ears, and

an unusual behaviour I observe between you, a behaviour ho ways suiting bro-

thers,! indeed was afraid this storm would break over my head. And yet }

hoped, from time to time, that your discontents and disgusts would soften, and

your suspicions vanish away. I recollected, that contending kings and princes,

laying down their arms, had frequently contracted alliances and friendships

;

and that private men had suppressed their animosities. I flattered myself, that

you would one day remember the endearing name of brothers by which you
are united ; those tender years of infancy which you spent in simplicity and
union; in fine, the counsels so often repeated by a father; counsels, which,

alas ! I am afraid have been given to children deaf and indocile to my voice.

How many times, after setting before you examples of the discord between bro-

thers, have I represented its fatal consequences, by showing you, that they

had thereby involved themselves in inevitable ruin; and not only themseh.es,

but their children, families and kingdoms ? On the other side, I proposed good
examples for your imitation; the strict union between the two kings of Lace-
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daeinonia, so advantageous, during several centuries, to themselves and their

country, in opposition to division and private interest, that changed the nio-

narchial government into tyranny, and proved ihe destruction of Sparta. By
wliat other method, than by fraternal concord, did the two brothers, Eumenes
and Attains, from such weak beginnings as almost reflected dishonour on the

regal dignity, rise to a pitch of power equal to mine, to that of Antiochus, and
of all the kings we know of? I even did not scruple to cite examples from the

Romans, of which I myself iiad either been an eye-witness, or heard from
others; as the two brothers, Titus and Lucius Quintius, who both were en
gaged in war with me ; the two Scipios, Publius and Lucius, who defeated

and subjected Antiochus; their father and their uncle, who having been inse-

parable during their lives, were undivided in death. Neither the crimes of the

owe, though attended with such fatal consequences, nor the virtues of the other,

though crowned with such happy success, have been able to make you abhor
division and discord, and to inspire you with gentle and pacific sentiments.

Both of you in my lifetime, have turned your eyes and guilty desires upon my
throne. You will not suffer me to live, till surviving one of you, 1 secure my
crown to the other by my death. The fond names of father and brother are

insupportable to both. Your souls are strangers to tenderness and love. A
restless desire of reigning has banished all other sentiments from your breasts,

and entirely engrosses you. But come, let me hear what each of you have
to say. Pollute the ears of your parent with real or feigned accusations- Open
your criminal mouths ; vent all your reciprocal slanders, and afterwards arm
v^our parricidal hands one against the other. I am ready to hear all you have
-o say ; firmly determined to shut my ears eternally from lienceforth against

the secret whispers and accusations of brother against brother." Philip having
spoken these last words with great emotion and an angry tone of voice, all

who were present wept, and continued a long time in mournful silence.

At last Pei'seus spoke as follows :
" I perceive plainly, that I ought to have

opened my door in the dead of night, to have admitted the assassins into my
house, and presented my throat to their murderous swords, since guilt is nevei

believed, till it has been perpetrated ; and since I, who was so inhumanly at-

tacked, receive the same injurious reproaches as the aggressor. People havG
but too much reason to say that you consider Demetrius only as your true son

,

while unhappy [, am looked upon as a stranger, sprung from a concubine,

or even an impostor. For, did your breast glow with the tenderness which
a father ought to have for his child, you would not think it just to inveigh so

.bitterly against me, for whose life so many snares have been laid, but against

him who contrived them; and you would not think my life so inconsidera-

ble, as to be entirely unmoved at the imminent danger T escaped ; nor to that

to which 1 shall be exposed, should the guilt of my enemies be suffered to go
unpunished, if I must die without being suffered to breathe my complaints,

be it so ; let me leave the world in silence, and be contented with beseeching

the gods, in my expiring moments, that this crime, which was begun in my
person, may end in it, and not extend to your sacred life. But if, what nature

inspires in tliose, who seeing themselves attacked unawares in solitude, im*

plore the assistance even of strangers to them, I may be allowed to do with

regard to you on the present occasion ; if, when I see swords drawn round
me, in order to pierce my heart, 1 may be permitted to vent f:)rth a plaintive

and supplicating voice ; 1 conjure you by the tender, the dear name of Father,

for which, whether my brother or I have had the greatest reverence, you
yourself have long known, to listen to me ;tt this time, as if, awaked suddenly
iVom your sleep by the tumult of what passed last night, chance had brought

you at the mstant of my dange •, and in the midst of my complaints ; and
that you had found Demetrius at my door, attended by persons in arras. What
I should have told you yesterday, in the gre;jiest emotion, and seized with

fear, T say to you now.
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" Brother, it is long since we have not behaved toward one another, like

persons desirous of sharing- in parties of pleasure. You are fired with an in-

satiable thirst of reig:ning- : but you find an invincible obstacle in mj' age, the

law of nations, the ancient customs of Macedonia, and a still stronger circum-

stance, my father's will and pleasure. It will be impossible for you ever to

forc<^ these barriers, and to ascend the throne, but by imbruing your hands in

LTiy blood. To compass your horrid ends, you employ instruments of all kinds,

and set every engine at work. Hitherto, my vigilance, or my good fortune,

have preserved me from your bloody hands. Yesterday, at the review, and

the ceremony of the tournament which followed it, the battle, by your con

{rivance, became almost bloody and fatal; and, had I not sufl'ered myself and

iiy followers to be defeated, you would have sent me to the grave. From
Uiis fight, indeed, of enemies, you insidiously wanted, as if what had pass<?d

had been only the diversion of others, to allure me to your feast. Can you

suppose, royal father, that I should have met with unarmed guests there, as

those very guests came to my palace, completely armed, at so late an hour ?

Can you imagine that, favoured by the gloom, they would not have striven to

plunge their daggers in my heart ; as the same persons in open day, and be-

fore your eyes, almost killed me with their wooden weapons? How! You,

who are my professed enemy ;
you who are conscious that I have so much

reason to complain of your conduct
;
you, I say, come to me in the night, at

an unseasonable hour, and at the head of a company of armed young men ?

T (lid not think it safe for me to go to your entertainment ; and should I receive

you in my house at a time, when, heated with the fumes of wine, you came so

well attended ? Had I then opened my door, royal sir, you would be pre-

paring to solemnize my funeral, at this very instant in which you vouchsafe

to hear my complaints. I do not advance any thing dubious, nor speak

barely from conjecture. For can Demetrius deny, that he came to my house,

attended by a band of young people, and that some of them were armed ?

I only desire to have those whom I shall name sent for. I believe them

capable of any thing ; but yet they cannot have the assurance to deny the fact.

Had I brought them before you, after seizing them armed in my house, you

would be fully convinced of their guilt, and surely their own confession ought

to be a no less proof of it.

" You call down imprecations and curses upon impious sons who aspire to

your throne : this, august sir, you have great reason to do : but then I beseech

you, not to vent your imprecations blindly, and at random. Distinguish be-

tween the innocent and the guilty. Let him who meditated the barbarous

design of nmrdering his brother, feel the dire effects of the anger of the gods,

the avengers of paternal authority : but then let him, who, by his brother's

guilt, was brought to the brink of destruction, find a secure asylum in his father's

tenderness and justice. For where else can I expect to find one ; I, to whom
neither the ceremony of the review, the solemnity of the tournament, my own
lufuse, the festival, nor the hours of night allotted by the gods to the repose of

man, could afford the least security ? If I go to the entertainment to which my
brother invites me, I am a dead man ; and it will be equally fatal to me, if I

admit him into my house, when he comes thither at midnight. Snares are

kid for me wherever I tread. Death lies in ambush for me wherever I move
;

to what place then can I fly fur security ?

" I have devoted myself only to the gods, and to you, my royal father.

I never made my court to the Romans, and cannot have recourse to them
There is nothing they more earnestly wish than my ruin, because I am so

much affected with their injustice to you ; because I am tortured to the soul,

and fired with indignation, to see you dispossessed of so many c'ties and do-

minions, and, lately, of the maritime coasts cf Thrace. They cannot flaiter

themsefves with the hopes of ever making themselves masters of Macedonia,

as long as you or T am in being. They are -^^^nsible, that, siiould I die by my
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hroilv'^r's guiU. or :>op brini^ yon to the grave, or they not wait the due course

ol'iiatUi^Mhat then the king and kingdom will be at their disposal.
'' Had tlie Hornans lei't you the possession of some city or territory, not in

th.c kingdom of .^Iac^^d()n, I possibly might have had some opportunity of re

tiring to it. But, will it be answered, that I shall find a sufficiently powerfu

protection in the 'Macedonians ? You, yourself, royal father, saw with wha\

animosity and virulence the soldiers attacked me in the battle. What was
wanting for my destruction, but swords of steel ? However, the arms they

wanted, my brother's gu'^sts assumed in the night. What shall I say of a

great part of ihe principal persons of your court, who ground all their hopes

on the Romans, and on him who is all-powerful with them? They are not

ashamed to prefer him not only to me, who am his elder brother, but I might

almost say to you, who are our king and father. For they pretend that it is to

iiim you are obliged for the senate's remitting you some of those things which

tiiey otherwise would have required ; it is he who now checks the Romans,
and prevents their advancing, in a hostile manner, into your kingdom ; in fine,

if they may be believed, your old age has no other refuge than the protection

wliich your young son procures you. On his side are the Romans, and all

tiie cities which have been dismembered fiom your dominions, as well as all

such Macedonians, whose dependence, with regard to fortune, lies wholly in

the Romans. But, with respect to myself, I look upon it as glorious to have no
other protector than my royal father, and to place all my hopes in him alone.

" What do you judge to be the aim and design of the letter you lately re

ceived from Quintius, in which he declares expressly, that you acted prudently

for your interest, in sending Demetrius to Rome ; and wherein he exhorts you
to send him back thither, accompanied by other ambassadors, and a greater

train of Macedonian noblemen ? Quintius is now every thing with Demetrius.

He has no other guide than his counsels, or rather his orders. Quite forgetting

that you are his father, fTe seems to have substituted him in your place. It is

in the city of Rome, and in his sight, he formed the secret and clandestine de-

sigjis which will soon break out into action. It is merely to have the better

opportunity of putting them in execution, that Quintius orders you lo send

along with Demetrius a greater number of the Macedonian nobility. They
set out from this country with the most sincere attachment to your person and
interest ; but, v/on by the gracious treatment they meet with in that city, they

n turn from it entirely corrupted and debauched by different sentiments. De-
metrius is all in all with them ; they even presume, in your lifetime, to give

him the title of king. If I appear shocked at this conduct, I have the grief to

see, not only others, but yourself, my ro^'al father, charge me with the horrid

design of aspiring to your throne. Should this accusation be levelled at us

both, I am conscious of my own innocence, and it cannot in any manner affect

me. For whom, in that case, should I dispossess, to seize upon what would
he another's right ? There is no one but my father between me and the throne,

and I beseech the gods that he may long continue so. In case I should happen
to survive him, and this I would not wish, but so long as he should desire it,

1 shall succeed him in the kingdom, if it be his good pleasure. He may be

nccused of aspiring to the throne, and of aspiring in the most unjust and crimi-

nal manner, who is impatient to break the order and bounds prescribed by

oge, by nature, bj' the usages and customs of Macedonia, and by the law of

nations. My elder brother, says Demetrius to himself, to whom thejiingdom
belongs, both by the right of seniority and my father's will, is an obstacle to

my ambitious views. What then must be done ? I mur.t despatch him. 1

shall not be the first who has waded tlirongh a brother's blood to the throne.

My father, in years, and without support, will be too nmch afraid for his own
life, to meditate revenge for his son's death. The Romans will be greatly

pileased to see me on the throne ; they will approve my conduct, and be able

to support me. I own, most gracious father, tliese projects may be all defeated ;
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but I am sure they are not without foundation. In a woid, 1 reduce ail to this;

it is in your power to secure my life, by bringing to condign punishment those

who yesterday armed to assassinate me: but should their guilt take effect, it

will not be in your power to revenge my death."

As soon as Perseus had ended his speech, all the company cast their eyes on
Demetrius, to intimate that it was incunibent on him to answer immediately.

But that young prince, being quite oppressed with sorrow, shedding floods of

tears, and seeming unable to speak, a long silence ensued. At last, being

pressed to answer, he suffered his grief to give way to necessity, and spoke as

follows

:

" Perseus, royal sir, by accusing me in your presence, and by shedding ficti-

tious tears to move you to compassion, has made you suspect mine, which,
alas ! are but too sincere ; and by that means deprived me of all the advan-
tages the accused generally have. Ever since my return from Rome, he has
been day and night laying snares for me, in secret cabals with his creatures

^

and yet he represents me to you, not only as laying hidden ambuscades to

destroy him, but attacking him by open force, and persons in arms. He en-

deavours to alarm you by the pretended dangers which surround him, in hopes
that you will put to death his innocent brother. He declares that he has no
refuge, no asylum left, with design to prevent my finding one in your cleniency
and justice. In the solitary and abandoned state to which I see myself re-

duced, quite fiiendless and unprotected, he strives to make me x)dious, by re-

proaching nie with a foreign credit and support, which are rather a prejudice

tliHU a service to me.
" Observe, i beseech you, with what insidious art he has blended and con

founded the transactions of last night with every other circumstance of my
life : and this in a double view ; first, to raise a suspicion in you of my conduct
in general from this last action, the innocence of which will soon be evident

;

;md secondly, to support, by this idle story of a nochirnal attack, his equally
idle accusation of my harbouring criminal views, hopes and pretensions. At
the same time he has endeavoured to show, that this accusation was not pre-

nieditated or prepared ; but that it was wholly the effect of the fear with which
he was seized, occasioned by last night's tumult. But Perseus, if I haa at-

tempted to betray my father and his kingdom, had I engaged in conspiracies
u'itli the Romans, and with the enemies of the state, you ought not to have
waited for the opportunity of the fictitious story of last night's transaction, but
should have impeached me before this time of such treason. If the charge of
treason, when separated from the other, was altogether improbable, and could
serve no other purpose tlian to prove how much you envy me, and not to evi-

dence my guilt, you ought not to have mentioned it now, but should have post-

poned that charge to another time ; and have examined now this question only,
whether you laid snares for me, or I for you. I nevertheless will endeavour,
MS far as the confusion into which this sudden and unforeseen accusation has
thrown me will permit, to separate and distinguish what you have thrown to-

:^ether indiscriminately; and to show whether you or myself ought in justice

to bo accused of dealing treacherously last night.

Perseus asserts, that I harboured a desij;n to assassinate him, jH oraer mat
by the death of my elder brother, to whom the crown appertains by the right
(if nations, by the customs of Macedonia, and even, as he pretends, by your de
t( rmination, I, thougli the younger son, might succeed to the throne. To what
purpose, therefore, is that other pait of his speech, where he declares, that J

have been particularly studious to ingratiate inyself with the Romans, and flat

ler( d myseif with the hopes of being able to ascend the throne by their as
sistance? For, if I thought the Ronians were powerful enough to bestow the
kingdom of Macedon on whomsoever tliey pleased ; and if I reHed so much
on my credit and authority with them, why should I commit a fratricide of no
siUvantage to myself i^ What ! should l have affected to surround my tftiiples



witli a diaili^iii, dyed wiili my Urolher's blood, merely tliat I might become
odious and execrable, even to those with whom I had acquired some author-

ity, admitting I have some credit with thent, by a probity citiier real or dis-

sembled, unless you can suppose that Quintins, whose counsel 1 am accused

of following-, he, I say, who lives in so delightful a union with his brother, sug-

gested to me the horrid design of imbruing my hands in my brother's blood?

Perseus has summed up all the advantages by which, as he would insinuate,

1 can promise myself a superiority over him, such as the credit of the Romans,
the suffrages of the Macedonians, and the almost universal consent of godi
and men ; and yet he, at the same time, as if I was inferior t(t him in all re-

spects, charges me with having recourse to an expedient whiih none but tlie

blackest villains could employ. Will you, gracious sir, have us judged upon
this principle and rule, that whoever of us two was apprehensive that the other

would be judged more worthy of the diadem, shall be declared to have formed
the design of murdering his brother ?

" But let us come to facts, and examine the order and plan of the criminal

enterprise with which I am charged. Perseus pretends to have been attacked

in different manners, all which are, however, included within the space of one
day. I attempted, as he says, to murder him in broaa daylight, in the battle

which followed the sacred ceremony of the review ; I had determined to poison
him at an entertainment to which i had invited him ; in fine, I resolved to

attack him with open force, in the dead of night, attended by armed persons
to a party of pleasure at his house.

" You see, sir, the season I had chosen to commit this fratricide; a tourna-

ment, a banquet, a party of pleasure. How venerable and solemn was this

day ! A day on which the army is reviewed, on which the resplendent arms
of all the Macedonian monarchs are carried in the front of the procession;
on wMiich it passes through the two parts of the sacred victim ; and on which
we have the honour to march with you, at the head t)f the whole Macedonian
people ! What, though purified by this august sacrifice, from all faults I might
before have committed, having before my eyes the sacred victim through
which we passed, was my mind intent upon fratricides, poisons, and daggers !

Defiled in such a manner, by crimes of the most horrid nature, by what cere-

moniesp by what victims, would it have been possible for me to purifj- myself?
'•' It is evident that my brother, hurried on by a blind passion to calumniate

and destroy me, in his endeavour to make every thing suspected, and a crime
in me, betrays and contradicts himself. For, brother, had 1 formed the abomi
nable design of poisoning you at my table, what could be more ill judged than
to exasperate you, and to put you upon your guard by an obstinate battle, in

which I should have discovered that I had designs of violence against you
;

and, by that means, have prevented you)- coming to an entertaiimient to which
I had invited you, and at which you accordingly refused to be present? But
surely, -dfter such a refusal, should I not have endeavoured to reconcile myself
to you ; and, as I had resolved to take you off by poison, ought I not to have
sought another opportunity for giving you the fatal draught } Was it natural
for me to change suddenly, in one day, my barbarous design, and to attempt
to assassinate you, upon pretence of going to your house on a party of plea-
sure? Could I reasonably flatter myself with the hopes, taking it for granted
tluit the fear of your being murdered had made j^ou refuse to come to my en-
tertainment, that the same fear would not induce you to refuse me admittance
into your house ?

" I presume, sir, I may confess to you without blushing, that in a da^' of
festivity and rejoicing, happening to be in company with some people of the
same age with myself, I drank more plentifully than usual. Inquire, I be-

seech you, how we spent our time at the feast, how full of mirth we were,
how transported with thou-ghtless gayety,very much heightened by our, per-
haps, too indiscreet joy, for the victory we had gained in the tourna'ni:Ant. It

VOT. IV.
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Is the sad condition of an unforeseen accusation, it is the danger in whjc.
now see myself involved, that have dispelled but too easily the fumes of wmr
otherwise, a calm assassin, my eyes had still been closed in slumbers. Had I

formed a resolution to attack your house with the view of murdering you, would
it not have been possible for me to abstain, for one day, from immoderate drink
ing, and to keep my companions from the like excess ?

" But, that it may not be thought that I only act with frankness and sim-
plicity, let us hear my brother, whose conduct is sincere and undisguised, and
who does not harbt)ur the least suspicion. All, says he, that I know, and the
only thing I have to complain of, is, that they came armed to my house, upon
pretence of engaging in a party of pleasure. Should I ask you how you
came to know this, you will be forced to own, either that my house was filled

with spies sent by you, or else that my attendants had taken up arms in so
open a manner, that every one knew of it. What does my brother do ? Thai
he may not seem to have formerly watched all my motions, nor, at this time,

to ground his accusation merely on suppositions, he beseeches you to inquire
of those whom he shall name, whether people did not come armed to his

house ; in order that, as if this were a doubtful circumstance, a^ter this in-

quiry into an incident which they themselves.own and confess, they may be
considered as legally convicted. But is this the question } Wliy do not you
desire an inquiry to be made whether they took up arms to assassinate you,
and if they did it with my knowledge, and at my request ? For it is this you
pretend; and not what thej^ themselves own publicly, and whicn is very
manifest, that they took up arms in no other view than to defend themselves.
Whether they had or had not reason to arm themselves, that they are to in-

form you. Do not blend and confound my cause with theirs, for they are
quite distinct and separate. Only tell us, whether we really intended to at-

tack you openly or by surprise. If openly, why did we not all take up arms ?

Why were those only armed who had insulted your spy ? In case it was to

have been by surprise, in what manner would the attack have been made ?

Would it have been at th*- end of the feast in your house, and, after I had
left it with my company, would the four men in question have staid behind,
to have fallen upon you when asleep ? How would it have been possible for

them, as they were strangers in my service, to conceal themselves in your
house; and as they could not but be very nuich suspected, having been seen
but a few hours'before, engaged in the quarrel? Again, supposing they lijid

found an opportunity to nuu'der you, in what manner could they have escaped !

Could four men armed have been able to make themselves masters of your
house ?

" But to leave this nocturnal fiction, and to come \o what really pains you,
and which you have so nmch at heart; for what reason, methlnks J hear my
brother say, wherefore, i) Demetrius, do the people talk (»f making you king?
Why do S(mie persons think you more worthy than I of succeeding our fa

ther? Why do you make my hopes doubtful and uncertain, which, w(n> it

not for you, would have been established on the most solid foundation ?

Such are the reflections which Perseus revolves in his mind, though he does
not express himself in this manner: it is this which raises his enmity agninst
nie, and orompts him to charge me with such horrid attem|)ts ; it is this wliich

fills the palace, and every part of the king(h)m, with suspicions and accusa
tions. If it does not becon»e me, sir, so much ;is to hope the sceptre, noi

perhaps ever to think of contesting it, because it is your will and pU^asur*
that I should yield to my elder brother, it does not follow that I ought to maki
myself appear unworthy of it, either to you,* my royal lather, or to all the

Macedonians; a circumstance which nothing but my ill conduct could occa-

* Instead of •' imrignos te piitr«," Gronovius reads, »' ind'n^nus libi, pater, which seems to ajree. btitt*

nilh Ibe coDte'f.
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«ion. I can, indeed, through moderation, resign it to \yhoni it belongs ; but

1 cannot prevail with myself to renounce my virtue and good name.
" You reproach me with the affection of the Romans, and impute that to

me for a crime, which ought to be my glory. I did not desire to be sent to

Rome, neither as a hostage at first, nor afterwards as an ambassador; this, sir,

you yourself very well know. When you ordered me to go thither, I obeyed
your commands ; and I believe ray conduct and behaviour were such, as can-

not reflect the least dishonour either on yourself, your crown, or the Mace-
donian nation. It is therefore yourself, sir, that occasioned the friendship I

have contracted with the Romans. So long as you shall be at peace with

them, so long our friendship will subsist ; but the moment the trumpet sounds

ibr war, though I have been a hostage among them, and exercised the func-

tions of an ambassador in such a manner as perhaps has not been disadvan-

tageous to my father ; from that moment, I say, I shall declare myself their

enemy. I do not desire to reap any benefit on the present occasion, from
the love which the Romans have for me; all 1 entreat is, that it may not be a

prejudice to me. It was not begun in war, nor is it designed to subsist in it.

As a hostage and an ambassador, peace was my only object ; let that neither

be considered in me as a crime or a merit.
" If I have violated, in any manner, the respect I owe you, sir, if I have

formed any crimihal enterprise against my brother, let me be punished as I

deserve; but if I am innocent, this I claim, that as I cannot be convicted of

the least guilt, I may not fall a victim to envy. This is not the first time that

my brother has charged me with harbouring horrid designs ; but it is. the

first time he has attempted to do it openly, though without the least founda-

tion. Was my father exasperated against me, it would be your duty, as the

elder. kindly to intercede for your younger brother; to solicit his pardon, to

entn.at iV.at some regard might be shown to his youth ; and that a fault, which
had been committed merely through inadvertency, might be overlook -'d. My
ruin con)es from that very quarter whence I might naturally have expected
my safety.

" Though not quite awake, after the feast and party of pleasure, I am drag-

ged hither on a sudden, to answer a charge of fratricide ; and am torced to

plead my own cause, unassisted by counsellors, and unsupported by the ad-

vice or credit of a single person. Had I been to speak in favour of another,

I should have taken time to prepare and compose my discourse ; and yet, on

such an occasion, m}^ reputation only would have laid at stake, and I should*

have had nothing to do but display my wit and eloquence. At this instant,

without knowing the cause for which I am ordered to appear in this place, 1

hear an offended father, commanding me to make my defence ; and a brother,

charging me with the fnost horrid crimes. Perseus has had all the time he

could desire to prepare his accusation, while unhappy I did not so much as

know what the business was, till the very instant the accusation was brought

against me. In this rapid moment, ought I to be more attentive to my ac-

cuser, than studious of my own apology ? Surprised by a sudden and unfore-

seen accusation, I could scarcely comprehend what was laid to my charge, so

far from being able ta know how to make a defence. What hopes, what
refuge could I have left, did I not know that it is my royal father who is to

judge? He may show a greater affection for my brother, as the elder; but

he owes more compassion to me, as being the party accused. I myself con-

jure you to preserve my life for your own sake and mine; whereas Perseus

insists upon your sacrificing me to his safety. What may you not naturally

expect from him, when you shall have once invested him with your authority.

as he now demands your favour in preference to me, at no less a price than

my blood ?"

While Demetrius defended himself in this manner, his words were inter

napted by deep sighs and groans, intermingled with tears. Philip, dismissing
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both of them for a mynient, advised with his friends; and tlien ordering them

to be called in again, lie told them :
" I will not pronounce sentence on thi:^

affair, from mere words and a few transient speeches, but from the inquiry 1

shall make into your contiuct from your behaviour in small as well as great

things, and from your words as well as actions.'' This judgment showed

plainly enough, that although Demetrius had cleared himself with regard to

the charge of endeavouring- to take away his brother's life, Philip however sus-

pected him from his union with the Romans. These were in a manner the

first sparks of the wars, that appeared in Philip's lifetime, and which were to

break into a flame under Perseus his successor.

The king, some time after, sent Philocles and Apelles as his ambassadors

to Rome, not so much with the design of employing them in any negotiation,

as to inquire how the inhabitants of that city stood affected with regard to De
metrius ; and to inquire secredy into what he had said there, particularly to

Quintius, with regard to the succession to the throne. Philip imagined that

these two men were not attached to any party ; but they wer« the adherents

of Perseus, and had engaged in his conspiracy. Demetrius, who knew nothing

of what was transacting, his brother's accusation excepted, had no hopes of

ever being able to pacify his father, especially when he found that his brother

had so ordered matters, that he could not have the least access to hina. All

he therefore endeavoured was, to keep a watchful guard over his words and
actions, in order to shun all occasions of suspicion and envy. He avoided

speaking of the Romans, or holding the least correspondence with them, even

by letter ; knowing it was this that chiefly incensed the Macedonians against

him. He ought to have taken these precautions sooner; but this young
prince, who had no experience, and was frank and sincere in all things, and
judged of others from himself, imagined he had nothing to fear from a court,

with whose intrigues and artifices he ought to have been better acquainted.*

Philip, from a vulgar opinion which prevailed in Macedon, that from the top

of Mount Haemns, the Black Sea and the Adriatic, as well as the Danube and
the Alps, might be discovered, was curious to have an ocular demonstration of

it ; imagining that this prospect might be of some service to the design he me-

ditated of making Italy the seat of war. He only took Perseus with him, and
sent Demetrius into IVlacedonia, appointing Didas, governor of Poeonia, and
one of the king's chief officers, to escort him. This governor was a creature

of Perseus, who had taught him his lesson perfectly ; and exhorted him, above

all things, to insinuate himself as artfully as possible into the opinion of the

young prince, in order to discover all his secrets.

Didas executed his commission but too well. He agreed to every thing that

Demetrius said, lamented his ill fate, seemed to detest the injustice and insin-

cerity of his enemies, who represented him, on all occasions, In the most odious

light to his father, and offered to serve him to the utmost in whatever lay in

hfs power. Demetrius at last resolved to fly to the Romans. He fancied

that heaven had opened him a certain means, for it was necessary to pass

through Poeonia, of which Didas, as I observed above, was governor ; and ac-

cordingly he revealed his design to him. Didas, without loss of time, sent

advice of this to Perseus, and the latter to king Philip ; who, after having under-

gone inexpressiJDle fatigues in his journey up Mount Haemus, returned with

no better information from his inquiry than he carried with him. The monarch
and his attendants did not, houever, refute the vulgar opinion, in all proba-

bility, that they might not expose so ridiculous a journey to the laughter of the

j.Hibhc, rallier than because they had seen, from one and the same spot, rivers,

seas and mountains, at so vast a distance from one another. However tlia«.

were, the king was at that time employed in the siege of a city called Peira,

where the news I have mentioned was brought him. Herodotus, the bosonr,

* A. ^1. 3823. Ant. .l.C »ai. Liv. > xllx n 20—24.
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friend of Demetrius, was sei/.ed, and strict orders were given to keep a watch-

ful eye over the prince.

Philip, at his return to IMacedon, was seized with a deep melancholy. This

last attempt of Demetrius went to his heart. He thought, however, that it

would be proper for him to wait till the return of the ambassadors whom he

had sent to Rome, and who had been taught their lesson before they left Ma-
cedon. They reported exactly whatevf r had been dictated to them ; and
presented the king with a forged letter, sealed with the counterfeit seal of T.
Quintius, in which lie desired Philip, " not to be offended at his son Deme-
trius, for some unguarded expressions which might have escaped him, with re-

spect to the succession to the crown ; assuring him, that he would not engage
in any attempt contrary to tlie ties of blood and nature." He concluded with

observing, " that it was never in his thoughts to give him such counsel." This
letter confirmed all that Perseus had advanced against his brother. Herodotus
was put to the torture, and died on the rack, without charging his master with

any thing.

Perseus again accused his brother before the king. His having projected

the design of flying to the Romans, through Poeonia, and of bribing certain

persons to acconipany him in his flight, was imputed to him. But the Circum-

stance whicii bore hardest against him, was the forged letter of Quintius, His
fatht-r nevertheless did not declare himself publicly against him, resolving to

make away with him secretly; not out of regard to his son, but lest the noise

which tile bringing him to execution would make, should discover too visibly

the designs he projected against Rome. At his leaving Thessalonica to go
to Demetrias, he commanded Didas to despatch the young prince. The
latter having carried Demetrius with him into Poeonia, poisoned him at an
entertainment that was made after a sacrifice. Demetrius had no sooner drank
the deaciy draught, but he found himself seized with violent pains. He with-

drew to his apartment, complaining bitterly of his father's cruelty, and loudly

charging his brother with the crime of fratricide, and Didas with his barba-

rous treachery. Fiis pains increasing, two domestics entered the room, threw
blankets over his head, and stifled him. Such was the end of this younj^ prince,

who deserved a much better fate.

Almost two years were elapsed, before the conspiracy of Perseus against

his brotl>er was discovered. In the mean time, Philip, tortured by ^*ief and
remorse, incessantly deplored his son's murder, and reproached himself with

his cruelty. His surviving son, who looked upon himself already as king,

and to whom the courtiers began to attach themselves, from the expectation

that he would soon be their sovereign, gave him no less pain. It was infinitely

shocking to him to see his old age despised ; some waiting with the utmost
impatience for his death, and others not even waiting for it.*

Among those who had access to him, Antigonus held the first rank. He
was nephew to another Antigonus, surnamed Doson, who had been Philip's

guardian ; and under that name, and in that quality, had reigned ten years.

This worthy man had always continued inviolably attached, both from duty
and affection, to the person of his prince, in the midst of the tumults and
cabals of the court. Perseus had never cared for him; but this inviolable

attachment to his father made him his professed enemy. Antigonus plainly

perceived the danger to which he would be exposed, when that prince should

succeed to the crown. Finding that Philip began to fluctuate in thought, and
would, fr(mi time to time, sigh and weep for his son Demetrius, he thought it

proper to take advantage of that disposition; when sometimes listening to

his discourse on that subject, at other times beginning it himself, and regretting

the precipitate manner in which that affair had been carried, ne entered into

his sentiments and complaints, and thereby gave them new force. And as

truth always leaves some footsteps, by which it may be discerned, he us»cd

A M .J--.i Aim / C. r,**. L;>. i. si. n. 5-t—57.
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his utmost endeavours to trace out the secret intrigues of the conspiracy ol

Perseus.

The persons who had the greatest concern in that black affair, and of whotu
the strongest suspicion might be entertained, were Apelles and Phiiocles,

who had been sent ambassadors to Rome; and had brought from thence, as

in the name of Quintius Flamininus, the letter which had proved so fatal to

the young prince. It was generally whispered at court, that this whole letter

was forged ; but still this was only conjecture, and there was no proof of it.

Very luckily, Xychus, who had accompanied Apelles and Phiiocles, in quality

of secretary of the embassy, happened upon some occasion to apply to Anti
gonus, immediately he put him under an arrest, caused him to be carried to the

palace, and leaving him under a strong guard, went to Philip. " I imagined,"
says he, " royal sir, from several things I have hearrl you saj', that nothing
could give you greater pleasure, than to know exactly what idea you ought to

entertain of your two sons; and to discover which of them it was tliat made
an attempt on the other's life. You now have in your power the man who is

best able to give you a perfect account of that whole affair, and this is Xychus.
He is now in your palace, and you may command him to be sent for." Xychus
being immediately brought in, he first denied every thing ; but he spoke so

very faintly, that it was evident he would make a full discovery, upon being
ever so little intimidated. Accordingly, the instant that the officer of justice

appeared, he made a full confession, revealed the whole intrigue of the am-
bassadors, and the share he himself had in it. Immediately Phiiocles, who
happened to be in court at that time, was seized ; but Apelles, who was ab-

sent, hearing that Xychus had made a full discovery, fled to Italy. History
does not inform us of the particulars which were extorted from Phiiocles

Some pretend, that having resolutely denied the charge at first, he was utterly

confounded upon his being confronted with Xychus. According to other his-

torians, he bore the torture with the utmost fortitude, and asserted his innocence
to the last. All these things only revived the sorrow of Philip ; a father equally
wretched, whether he turned his reflections to his murdered son, or to him who
was still living.

Perseus, being mformed that his whole plot had been discovered, knew too

well his own power and credit, to believe it necessary to secure himself by
flight. The only precaution he took was, a resolution to keep at a distance

from court, as long as his father should live, in order to withdraw himself from
his resentment.

Philip did not believe it in his power to seize Perseus, and bring him to con-
dign punishment. The only thought he then entertained was, to prevent his

enjoying with impunity the fruits of his inhuman guilt. In this view, he sent

for Antigonus, to whose great care he owed the discovery of the conspiracy;
and whom he judged very well qualified, both on account of his personal merit,

and of the recent fame and glory of his uncle Antigonus, to fill the Macedon-
ian throne. " Reduced," says Philip, " to the deplorable necessity of wishing
that my fate, which other fathers detest as the most dreadful calamity that can
befall them, the being childless, I now am resolving to bequeath to you a king-

dom, which I owe to the guardianship of your uncle; and which he not only
preserved by his fidelity, but enlarged considerably by his valour. I know
no man worthy of the crown but yourself And were there none capable of
wearing it with dignity, I had infinitely rather it should be lost for ever, than
rhat Perseus should have it as the reward of his impious perfidy. Methinks,
I shall see Demetrius rise from the sepulchre, and restored to his father, if I can
be so happy as to substitute you in his place

;
you, who alone bewailed the

untimely death o\ my dear son and the unhappy credulity which proved hia

destruction."

After this, he bestowed the highest honours on Antigonus, and took every

-jpporftmify of producins: him in the most advantngeous light to the public.

W'.'.!.' !\>r<jpiis residH/l in Tl;rfir(\ Plii!'i) mule.i t^>ur ?!irMM-!i sevei^il cities of



Macedon, and reconimeiHled Antigonus to all tlie iiubU'niFn of the ifrealesi

distinction, with the ntinosf zeal and affection; andjiad fate alloweci j,im a

longer hfe, it was not doubted that he would have put iiini in possession of the

throne. Having- left Deinetii<as,!ic made a Cv)iisideral)ie stay in Tiiessalonica,

from whence he went to Amphipolis, where he iVll dangerously ill. I'he phy-
sicians declared,that his sickness proceede(i more from his mind than his body.

Grief kept him continually awake ; and he frequently imagined he saw, in the

dead of night, the ghost of the ill-fated Demetrius, reproaching hin> with his

death, and calling down curses on his head. He expired, bewailing one of

his sons, with a shower of tears, and venting the most horrid imprecations

against the other. Antigonus might have been raised to the throne, had the

king's death been immediately divulged. Calligenes die physician, who pre-

sided in all the consultations, did not stay till the king had breatlied his last;

but the very instant he saw that it was impossible (or him to recov<^r, he des-

patched couriers to Perseus ; it having been agreed between them, that he
should keep them in readiness for that purpose; and he concealed the king's

death from every body out of the palace, till Perseus appeared, whose sudden
arrival surprised all people. Ho then took possession of the crown which he
had acquired b}^ guilt.

Perseus reigned eleven years, the four last of wliich were employed u,\ war
against the Romans, for which he made preparations from his accession to the

throne. At last, Paulus ^Emilius gained a famous victory over him, which put
an end to the kingdom of iMacedon, To prevent my being obliged todivide
and interrupt the series of his history, which has scarcely any connexif>n with

that of the other kings,! shr^l refer it to the following book, where it shall be
elated at large, and without interruption.

SECTION II.—SELEUCUS PHILOPATOR DIES, AND IS SUCCEEDED BY ANTI<^CHLrS
EPIPHANES. DISTURBANCES IN EGYPT AND PALESTINE.

Seleucus Philopator did not reign long in Asia, nor did he perform any
memorable action. Under him happened the famous incident concerning
Heliodorus, related in the second book of Maccabees.* The holy city of Jeru
salem enjoyed at that time profound tranquillity. Onias the high-priest, in

spired by a spirit of piety, caused the laws of God to be strictl}^ observed there
;

and prompted even kings and idolatrous princes to havf the holy place in the
highest veneration. They honoured it with rich gifts ; and king Seleucus
furnished, from his own private revenues, all that was necessary for the so-

lemnization of the sacrifices. Nevertheless, the perfidy of a Jew, called Si-

mon, governor of the temple, raised on a sudden a great disorder in the city.

This man, to revenge himself of the opposition which Onias the high-priest

made to his unjust enterprises, informed the king, that there were immense
treasures in the temple, which were not designed for the service of the sacri-

fices, and that he might seize upon them all. The king, on this information,
sent Heliodorus, his first minister, to Jerusalem, with orders to carry off all

those treasures.

Heliodorus, after having been received by the high-priest with honours of
every kind, told him the motive of his journey ; and asked him, whether tlie

information that had been given to the king, with regard to the treasure, was
true ? The high-priest told him, that these treasures were only deposited there
as in trust, and were allotted to the maintenance of widows and orphans ; that

he could not in any manner dispose «<f them in wrfi>ng of those to whom they
belonged, aiKi who imagined that they could not secure them better, than by
depositing them in a temple, the holiness of which was revered throughout the

whole universe. This treasure consisted of four hundred talents of silver, and
^f two hundred talents of gold. However, the minister sent from that prince,

?\IaCCAbt
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iiisistinc: on li.f orders he luu! recrivod from court, told him plainly, ihat this

vnon«-y, \vli;itevf r iniglit be {li<^ consiMjiicncp, must nil be. curried to the ki'ic^.

The day appoisited for carrying if oft' bcini: come, Heliodonis canvi to t!ie

t^'mj)le, with the resolution to execute his conniiission. Immediately, the whoi*^

Mty was seized with the utmost terror. The priests, dressed in their sacerdotal

festments, tell prostrate at the foot of the altar ; beseeching the God of h'3nv( n,

who enacted the law with rega»'d to deposits, to preserve those laid up in his

empl*;, Great numbers flocked in crowds, and jointly besought the Creator
ppon their knees, not to suflTer so holy a place to be profaned. The women
\nd maidens, covered with sackcloth, were seen lifting uptheir hands to heaven.
It was a spectacle truly worthy of compassion, to see such multitudes, and es*

•jecially the high-priest, pierced with the deepest afflirtion, on account of so im-

pious a sacrilege.

By this time, Heliodorus, with his guards, had arrived at the gate of the

treasury, and was preparing to break it open. But the Spirit of the Almighty
now revealed itself by the most sensible mark ;* insomuch that all those who
had dared to obey Heliodorus were struck down b}- a divine power, and seized

with a terror which bereaved them of all their faculties. For there appeared
to them a horse, richly caparisoned, which, rushing at once upon Heliodorus,
itruck him several times with his fore feet. The man who sat on this horse,

lad a terrible aspect, and his arms seemed of gold. At the same time were
«en,two 3'oung men, whose beauty dazzled the e^e, and who, standing on
?ach side of Heliodorus, scourged him incessantly, and in the most violent

<nanner, with their whips. Heliodorus, falling from his horse, was taken up
md pr.t into his litter ; and this man, who a moment before had come into the

emple, followed by a great train of guards, was forced away from this holy
')\dce, and had no one to succour him ; and that because the power of God
•lad displaj^ed itself in the strongest manner. By the same power he was cast

o the ground, speechless, and without showing the least sign of life; while
he temple, which before resounded with nothing but lamentations, now echoed
vith the shouts of all the people, Vv^ho returned thanks to the Almighty, for

laving laised tlie glory of his holy temple by the eft'ect of his power.
But now some of the friends of Heliodorus besought the high-priest to in-

•oke God in iiis favour. Immediately Onias offered a sacrifice for his health.

\Vhile he was praying, the two young men, above mentioned, appeared to He-
iodorus, and said to liim, " Return thanks to Onias the high-priest; for it is

for his sake that the Lord has granted your life. After having been scourged
rom heaven, declare to the whole world his miraculous power." Having spoken
hese words, they vanished.

Heliodorus ofiered up sacrifices, and made solemn vows to him who had re-

-.tored him to life. He returned thanks to Onias, and went his way ; declaring
to every one the wonderful works o( the Almighty, to which he himself had
oeen an eye witness. The king asking him, whether he believed that another
pel son might be sent with safety to .Jerusalem, he answered, " In case you
«a"\e an enemy, or any traitorous wretch who has a design upon your crown,
send h^m thither, and you will see him return back quite flayed with scourging,
ind he oerhaps may die under it. For he who inhabiteth the heavens, is himself
present in that place; he is the guardian and protector of it; and he strikes

those mortally who go thither to injure it.'"

The king was soon punished for this sacrilegious act, by the very man whom
he had commanded to plunder the temple. Antiochus the Great having, after

his defeat at Sypilus, concluded the ignominious peace with the Romans be-

fore mentioned, had given them, among other hostages, Antiochus, one oi his

sons, and the younger brother of Seleucus. He resided thirteen years in Rome.
Seleucus hrs brother wanted him, but for what reason is not known, perhaps

• Scd Sjiirilus omni|uiti":itis Df"! rn;n;aani f^cit su:>! ostcntntionis evider.tiann.
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ro put him al the head of some military expedition \vhicli he mij^ht judge hlin

capable of executing- ; and to obt;rui him, he sent Demetrius, his only son, who
»ras but twelve years of age, to Rome, as a hostage in the room of x\ntiochus *

During the absence of the two heirs to the crown, one of whom was gone to

Rome, and the other not returned from it, Heliodorus imagined he might, with

very little difficulty, seize upon it, by taking off Seleucus ; and, accordingly,

he poisoned him.f

In this manner was fulfilled the prophecy of Daniel. After speaking of the

death of Antiochus the Great, he adds, " Then shall stand up in his estaie a

raiser of taxes in the glory of the kingdom ; but within few days! he shall be
destroyed, neitlier in anger nor^.i battle/''^ These few words denote, evi-

dently, the short and obscure reifh of Seleucus, and the kind of death he was
to die. The Hebrew text points him out still more clearly. " There shall

arise up in his place,'" of Antiochus, " a man who, as an extortioner, a collector

of taxes, shall cause to pass away, and shall destroy, the glory of the kingdom.'*

And, indeed, this was the sole employment of his reign. He was obliged to

furnish the Romans, by the articles of the peace concluded between them, a

thousand talents annually ; and the twelve years of this tribute exactly end
with his life. He reigned but eleven years.

Antiochus, afterwards surnamed Epiphanes, who was returning from Rome
into Syria, had advice brought at Athens, of the death of his brother Seleucus.

He was told, that the usurper had a very strong party, but that another was
forming in favour of Ptolemy, whose claim was founded in right of his mother,
the late king's sister. Antiochus had recourse to Eumenes king of Pergamus,
and to Attalus his brother, who seated him on the throne, after having expelled

Heliodorus.il

The prophet Daniel, from verse 2 1, of chapter xi. to the end of chapter xii.

fortells every thing that was to befall Antiochus Epiphanes, who was a cruel

persecutor of the Jews, and who is pointed out elsewhere by the " little horn
which was to issue out of one of the four large horns." II I shall explain this

prophecy hereafter.

Here, chap xi. ver. 21, the prophet describes his accession to the throne.
'* And in his (Seleucus) estate shall stand up a vile person, to whom they shall

not give the honour of the kingdom ; but he shall come in peaceably, and
obtain the kingdom by flatteries." The conduct of Antiochus shall show how
vile he was. It is said, " that to him they shall not give the honours of the
kingdom." He did not obtain the crown, either by right of birth, as his brother
Seleucus had left behind him a son who was his lawful heir, or by the free

choice of the people ; Eumenes and Attalus having set it on his head. Being
returned from the west " peaceably, or rather secretly," to surprise his rival,

he won the hearts of the people by his artifices, and a specious appearance of
clemency.
He assumed the title of Epiphanes, that is, the Illustrious ; which title wa?

never worse applied. The whole series of his life will show, that he deserved
much more that of " Epimenes, Mad or Furious," which some people gave
him. **

Some circumstances related of him prove how justly the epithet vile is be-
stowed upon him in Scripture. He used frequently to g»j out of his palace,
accompanied only by two or three domestics, and ramble up and down the
streets of Antioch. He would spend his time in talking with goldsmiths and
engravers in their shops ; and in disputing with them on the most minute par-
ticulars relating to the arts they professed, and which he ridiculously boasted
he understood as well as they. He would very often stoop so low as to con-
verse with the dregs i>f the popu'ace, and mix indiscriminately with them in

AppiHii in Syr. p. 116. t A. i\I 3f;=J9 Ant. .J. C. 175.

X The Hebrew word may sie;nifv either days or renrs. ' Dan. xi. 2a
(; Appian. in Syr. p, llf., IIT. Pl^fron. in Dan.

"
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the places wnore thej' were assembled. On tuese occasions, ne would sit find

«lrink ^ith foreig^ners of the meanest condition of life. Whenever he heard of

any party of pleasure between young peopl^^, he used to go. without saying a

word to any person, and join in all their wanton f(X)leiies ; would carouse and

sing with them, without obsf^rving the least order or dec(!rum. He sometimes

would take it into his head (o divest himself ol his royal habit, and put on a

Roman robe ; and in that garb would go from street to street, as he had seen

the candidates do in the elertion for dignities. He asked the citizens to favour

him with their votes, by giving his hand to one, by embracing another ; and
sometimes would set up foi dedile, and at other times foi tribune. Alter having

got himself elected, lie would call for the Curulc chair;* when, seating him-

self in it, he judged tiie pptty suits relating to contracts of buying or seUing
;

and pronounced sentence with as much seriousness and gravity, as if he de-

cided aiTairs of the utmost importance. We are likewise told, that he was very

much given to drinking ; that he squandered au ay a gieat part of his revenues

in excess and debauch ; and that when intoxicated, he would frequently traverse

the city, throwing awayhandfuls of money amoni>- th(^ populace, and crying,
" Catch as catch can." At other times, he would leave his palace, dressed in

a Roman robe, with a crown of roses on his head, and walk without attendants

about the streets ; on which occasions, if any person offered to follow him, he

used to pelt him with stones, always carrying a great quantity' under his robe

for that purpose. He used often to go and bathe himself in the public baths

with the common people, wliere he committed such extravagances, as made
every body despise him. After what has been said, and I imiit a great many
other particulars,! submit to the reader's judgment, whether Antiochus did not

merit the title of Senseless, rather than that oi Illustrious.

Scarcely was Antiochus well seated on the throne, when Jason, brother of

Onias, the Jewish high-priest, having formed a design to supplant his brother,

offered that prince, secrell}'-, tliree hundred and sixty talents, besides eighty

more, for another article, upon condition that he should appoint hin> high-

priest. He succeeded in his negotiation; and accordingly Onias, who was
universally revered for his strict piety and justice, was deposed, and Jasoi?

established in his room. The latter subverted entirely the religion of his an-

cestors, and brought infinite calamities upon the Jewish nation, as appears from

the second book of the Maccabees, and Josephus.f

In Egypt, from the death of Ptolemy Epiphanes, Cleopatra his \vidow, sister

of Antiochus Epiphanes, had assumed the regency, and the tuition of her

young son, and had acquitted herself with the greatest care and prudence. |

But dying that j^ear, the regency fell to LeucTeus, a nobleman of great dis-

tinction in that country ; and E^ilaeus the eunuch was api)ointed to superintend

the king's education. These were no sooner in their employments, than they

sent a deputation to demand Coelosyria and Palestine of Antiochus Epiphanes

;

a demand that very soon after occasioned a war between the two crowns

Cleopatra, who was mother of one of these kings, and sister to the other, had

prevented them as long as she lived from coming to a rupture. But the ncM

regents did not show so much regard for Antiochus, nor scruple to demanc

of him what they believed their sovereign's right. It is certain, that the Epp
rian monarchs had ^.Iwaj^s poss,essed the sovereignty of these provinces fron

the first Ptolemy, till Antiochus the Great dispossessed Ptolemy Epiphanes oi

them, and left them to Seleucus, his son, with no other right than that of con

quest. They had descended, from the latter, to his br( ther Antiochus.§

The Egyptians, to enforce their pretensions, declared, that in the last divb

•ion of the empire between the four successors of Alexander, who possessed

themselves of all countries after the battle of Issus, three provinces had been

TTiis was an ivory chair, which was allowed in Rome to none but the chief magistrates.

t A. M. 3830. Ant. J. C. 174. 2 Maccab. c. iv.

I A. M. 38S1. Aal.J. C. 173. Hieron. in Pan. 'J
Polyb. in Legat. c. Ixxii—Ixxiii
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assigned to Ptolemy Soter ; tliat himself, and his successors to tiie crown of

/^g^ p(, had enjoyed tliem from that time till the battle of Paneas,the gaining

of which had enabled Antlochus the Great to dispossess Egypt of those pro-

vinces ; that this prince had stipulated, when he gave his daughter to the king

of Egypt, to restore to him at the same time those provinces as her dowry
;

and that this was the principal article of the marriage contract.

Antlochus denied both these facts ; and pretended that, on the contrary, in

the general division which had been made of Alexander's empire, all Syria,

including Coelosyria and Palestine, had been assigned to Seleucus Nicator

and that consequently they belonged justly to the prince in possession of the

kingdom of Syria. With regard to the marriage contract, by virtue of which
(he Egyptians demanded back those provinces, he asserted that it was an abso-

lute chimera. In fine, after having given their reasons on both sides, without
coming to any conclusion, they found it necessary to decide their pretensions

by force of arms.

Ptolemy Philometer, being entered on his fifteenth year, was declared of age.

Great preparations were made in Alexandria for the solemnity of his corona-

lion, according to the Egyptian custom. Antlochus sent Apollonius, one of

the chief noblemen of his court, with the character of ambassador, to be present
on that occasion, and to congratulate him upon it in his name. This, in out-

ward appearance, was done in honour of his nephew ; but the real motive was,
to discover, if possible, the designs of that court with respect to the provinces
of Coelosyria and Palestine, as well as what measures were taking with regard
to them. The instant he heard, on the return of Apollonius, that all things

were preparing for war, he went by sea to Joppa, visited the frontiers of the

country, and put it in a condition of defending itself against all the attacks of
the Egyptians.*

In his progress, he took Jerusalem in his way. Jason and the whole city re-

ceived him there with the greatest pomp and magnificence. Notwithstanding
the honours paid him in Jerusalem, he afterwards brought great calamities on
that city, and the whole Jewish nation. From Jerusalem he went to Phoenicia,
and after having settled all things in every place through which he passed, he
returned to.Antioch.

The snine Apollonius had been sent by Antlochus to Rome, at the head of
an embassy. He made excuses to the senate for his master's having sent the
tribute later than was stipulated by the treaty. Besides the sum due, he made
a present to the people of several golden vases. He demanded, in the name
of that prince, that the alliance and friendship, which had been granted his

father, should bo renewed with him ; and desired that the Romans would give
him such orders as suited a king, who valued himself on being their affectionate
and faithful ally. He added, that his sovereign could never forget the great
favours he received from the senate, from all the youths of Rome, and from
persons of all ranks and conditions, during his abode in that city, where he
had been treated, not merely as a hostage, but as a monarch. The senate made
an obliging answer to these several particulars, and dismissed Apollonius with
the highest marks of distinction, and laden with presents. It was well known,
from the Roman ambassadors who had been in Syria, that he was very much
esteemed by the king, and had the highest regard for the Romans.!

Jason, the year following, sent his brother Menelaus to Antioch, to pay the
tribute to the king, and to negotiate some other affairs of great importance.
But that perfidious wretch, in the audience to which he was admitted, instead
of confining himself to the orders of his commission, supplanted his brother
and obtained his office, by offering three hundred talents more than he did.

This new choice gave rise to tumults, disorders, murders, and sacrilegious acts

:

but the death of Omas, who was universally beloved and revered, crowned

* 1 Mp.cc:ih. iv. 21, 2?. t Liv. 1. xl n. 8.
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the whole. A ntiochus, though so very hard hearted, however, lamented his

death, and broiuht the murderer to condign punishment. I make only a

transient mention of these facts, and omit the principal circumstance? of them,
because they belong properly to the history of the Jews, which does not enter

into my plan, and of which I relate only such particulars at large, as are toe

important to be entirely omitted, or abridged in such a manner as to preserve

their beauty.*

Antiochus, who, from the return of ApoUonius from the Egyptian court, had
been preparing for war, vi'ith which he saw himself threatened by Ptolemy, on
account of Coelosyria and Palestine, finding himself in a condition to begin it,

resolved not to wait for it in his own dominions, but to carry his arms into the

enemy's country. He imagined that, as Ptolemy was but sixteen, and was
governed entirely by weak ministers, he should be able to bring him to what
terms he pleased. He was persuaded that the Romans, under whose protection

the Egyptians had put themselves, were engaged in so many affairs, that it

would be impossible for them to give the latter the least succour ; and that

the war they were carrying on against Perseus, king of Macedon, would not

allow them leisure for it. In a word, he thought the present juncture very
favourable for him to decide his difference with the Egyptians on account of
these provinces.!

In the mean time, to observe measures with the Romans, he sent ambassa-
dors to the senate to represent the right he had to the provinces of Coelosyria
and Palestine, of which he was actually possessed, and the necessity he was
under of engaging in a war for the support of his pretensions ; immediately
after which, he piit himself at the head of his army, and marched toward the

frontiers of Egypt. Ptolemy's army came up with his near Mount Casius
and Pelusium, and fought a battle, in which Antiochus was victorious. He
made so good use of his success, that he put the frontier in a condition to serve
as a barrier, and to check the utmost efforts the Egyptians might make to re-

cover those provinces. This was his first expedition into Egypt ; after which,
without engaging in any other enterprise that year, he returned to Tyre, and
made the neighbourhood of it the winter-quarters for his army.

During his stay there, three persons, deputed from the Sanhedrim of Jeru-
salem, came to complain of Menelaus, whom they proved to be guilty in his

presence of impiety and sacrilege.! The king was going to condemn him,
but, at the request of Ptolemy Macron, one of his ministers, in the interest of
Menelaus, he cleared him, and put to death the three deputies as false wit-

nesses ;
" an action," says the author of Maccabees,§ " so very unjust, that be-

fore the Scythians, they would have been judged innocent." The Tyrians,
touched with compassion at their unhappy fate, gave them honourable inter-

ment.
This Ptolemy Macron, having been formerly governor of the island of Cy

prus, under king Ptolemy Philometer, had kept in his own hands, during the

minority of that monarch, all the revenues of that country ; and could never
be prevailed on to deliver them up to the ministers, though they made the

warmest instances upon that head ; but had constantly refused to regard them,
from justly suspecting their fidelity. At the coronation of the king, he brought
the whole treasure to Alexandria, and deposited it in the exchequer. A rare

instance of a noble disregard of wealth, in a man who had all the finances at

his disposal ! So considerable a sum, and coming at a time when the govern-
inent was in extreme want of money, had done him great honour, and gained
him great reputation at court. But, afterwards, exasperated at some ill treat-

ment he met with from the ministers, or at his not having been rewarded for

* \. M. 3832. Ant. J. C. 172. 2 Maccab. iy. 23, &c.
t A. M. 3833. Ant. J. C. 171. Liv. 1. xlii. n. 9. Polyb. in Legal, c. Ixxi. Ixxii. Justin. 1. xxxir. c

a. Diod. Legat, xviii. Hieron. in Daniel.

t A. M. 3834. Ant. J. C. 170. 2 Maccab. iv. 44—50. } 2 Maccab. it. 47.
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io important a service, he rebelled against Ptolemy, entered into the service

of Antioclius, and delivered up tlie island of Cyprus to him. That k'm^ re-

ceived hin» with infinite sntisfaction, took him into the number of his con-

fidents, made him governor of Coelosyria and Palestine ; and sent to Cyprus,

in his room, Crates, who had commanded in the castle at Jerusalem under

Sostrates. Frequent mention is made of this Ptolemy Macron in the books

of the iMaccabees.*

Antiochus spent the whole winter in making- fresh preparations for a se-

cond expedition into Egypt ; and, as soon as the season would permit it, in-

vaded that country both by sea and land. Ptolemy had raised a very consider-

able army, but without success ; for Antiochus gained a second battle on the

frontiers, took the city of Pelusium, and marched to the very centre of Egypt.
In this last defeat of the Egyptians, it was in his power to have prevented a
single man from escaping ; but, tlie more completely to ruin his nephew, in-

stead of making use of the advantage he had gained, he himself rode up and
down on all sides, and obliged his soldiers to discontinue the slaughter. This
clemency gained him the hearts of the Egyptians ; and when he advanced into

the country, all the inhabitants came in crowds to pay their submission to him
;

so that he soon took Memphis, and all the rest of Egypt, except Alexandria,
which alone held out against him.t

Philometer was either taken, or surrendered himself to Antiochus, who set

him at full liberty. After this, they had but one table ; lived, seemingly, in

great friendship ; and, for some time, Antiochus affected to be extremely care-

ful of the interests of the young king, his nephew, and to regulate his affairs

as his guardian. But, when he had once possessed himself of the country,
under that pretext, he seized whatever he thought fit, plundered all places, and
enriched himself, as well as his soldiers, with the spoils of the Egyptians.

Philometer made a miserable figure all this time. In the field, he had al-

ways kept as far as possible from danger, and had not even shown himself to
those who fought for him ; and, after the battle, submitted himself, in the most
abject manner, to Antiochus, by whom he suffered himself to be dispossessed
of so fine a kingdom, without making any effort to preserve it ! This, how-
ever, was not so much owing to want of courage and natural capacity, for he
afterwards gave proofs of both, as to the effects of his soft and effeminate edu-
cation under Eulaeus his governor. That eunuch, who, also, was his prime
minister, had used his utmost endeavours to plunge him in luxury and effenii

nacy, in order to make him incapable of affairs ; and to make himself as ne-

cessary when the young prince should be of age, as he had been during his

minority, and thereby engross all power in his own hands.|
When Antiochus was in Egypt, a false report of his death spread through-

out Palestine. Jason thought this a proper opportunity to recover the em-
ployment he had lost in that country. He accordingly marched with some-
what more than a thousand men to Jerusalem ; and there, by the assistance
of his partizans in the city, made himself master of it; drove out Menelaus,
who withdrew to the citadel, exercised every species of cruelty upon his fellow-

citizens, and unmercifully put to death ail those who fell into his hands, and
whom he considered as his enemies.§
When advice of this was brought to Antiochus in Egypt, he concluded that

the Jews had made a general insurrection, and therefore set forward imme-
diately to quell it. The circumstance which most exasperated him was, his

being informed that the inhabitants of Jerusalem had made great reinir>ngc,

when a false report had prevailed of his death. He therefore besieged the

* Polyb. in Excerpt. Vales, p. 126. 2 Mnccab. x. 11. viii. f!. iv. 29. p.t lii. 33.

t 2 Mac«ab. v. 1. 1 Maccab. i. 17—20. Hieron. in D;m. Diod. in F.xcerpt. Vales, p. 311.

X Justin. 1. xxxiv. c. 2 Diod. in Excerpt. Vales, p. .''JO.

f
1 Maccab. i. 20—29. 2 Maccab. v. 15—21. .Joseph. Antiq 1 ilt. c. 7. T>iod. I. xxsiv. Eclo£. ?.
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city, took it by storm; and during tlie three days that it was abandoned tc tlie

fury of the soldiers, lie caused eighty thousand men to be inhumanly butch-

ered. Forty thousand were also taken prisoners, and the like number sold to

the neighbouring nations.

But not yet satisfied, this impious monarch entered forcibly into the temple
as far as the sanctuary, and the most sacred places ; even polluting, by his pre-

sence, the holy of holies, whither the traitor Menelaus led him. After this,

adding sacrilege to profanation, he carried away the altar of perfumes, the

table for the show-bread, the candlestick with seven branches, beionging tc

the sanctuary ; all these were of goJd ; with several other vases, utensils, and
gifts of kings, also of gold. He plundered the city, and returned to Antioch
ladened with the spoils of Judea and Egypt, all which together amounted to

immense sums.* To complete the calamity of the Jews, Antiochus, at his

setting out, appointed, as governor over Judea, a Phrygian, named Philip, a
man of great cruelty ; he nominated Andronicus, a man of the like barbarous
disposition, governor of Samaria ; and bestowed on Menelaus, the most wicked
of the three, the title of high-prif^st, investing him with the authority annexed
to that office.

Such was the beginning of the calamities which had been foretold to Jeru-
salem by strange phenomena in the skies, which had appeared there, some
time before, during forty days successively. These were men, some on horse-

back, and others on foot, armed with shields, lances, and swords^ who, form-
ing considerable bodies, cojub^.tted in the air like two armies in battle.f

The Alexandrians, seei'x,- Phllometer in the hands of Antioclius, whom he
suffered to govern his kingdom at discretion, considered him as lost to them,
and therefore seated his younger brother upon tlie throne, which they fiist

declared void. J On this occasion, he had the name of Ptolemy Evergetes II.

givenjiim, which was soon changed to that of Cacergetes ; the former signi-

fying Beneficent, and the latter Malevolent. He afterwards was called Pliy-

scon, § or Tun-bellied, because his immoderate eating had made him remarka-
bly corpulent. 1| Most historians mention Iiim und^r the latter epithet. Cineas
and Cumanus were appointed his chief ministers, and were ordered to use their

utmost endeavours to restore, if possible, the affairs of the kingdom to their

former flourishing condition. II

Antiochus, who had advice of what was transacting, took occasion there-

upon to return a third time int.) Egypt, under the specious pretence of restor-

ing the dethroned monarcli, but, in reality, to make himself absolute master
of the kingdom. He defeated the Alexandrians in a sea fight near Pelusium,
marched his forces into Egypt, and advanced directly toward Alexandria,
in order to besiege it. The yoving king CDUsulted his two ministers, who ad-
vised him to sunnnon a grand ciurj-il, '^omposed of all the principal officers

of the army ; and to deliberate \ it; thf.m o.. :lie r~*^as'>res proper to be ta^en
on die present exigency. After many deoates, tney came at last to this reso-

lution ; that, as their affairs were reduced to so low an ebb, it would be abso-
lutely "T^ressary for them to endeavour a reconciliation with Antiochus; and
that the ambassadors of the several states of Greece, who were in Alexandria
at that time, should be desired to employ their meditation ; to which they readily
•onsented.

They went by water up the river to Antiochus with the overtures of peace,
accompanied by two of Ptolemy's ambassadors, who had the same instructions.

He gave them a very gracious reception in his camp, r^gaJed them that day
ii. a very magnificent manner, and appointed them to make their proposals on

Ve are told in the Maccabees, Book II. c. . 1. ver. 14. that he carried off from the temple only ei^hteea
•d talents.

2Maccrtb. V. '.'

—

i. * A, M .S835. \nt J. C. 169. Porphyr. in Graec. Euseb. Scalig.

^ flijoTtajv, ventricosus, obesu« ,r>,n ^i<txk, Crassutn intestinum, venter.

H Athcn. I. iv. p. 134. n Polyb. in Lejat. c. Ixxti.
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ihe morrow. The Achseans spoke first, and afterwards the rest in their turns.

All were unanimous in their accusation of Eulaeus; ascribing the calamities of

the war to his nial-admiuistration, and to the minority of Ptolemy Philomeler.

At I he same time, they apologized in a very artful manner for the new kin,g,

yp.d employed all their powers of rhetoric to move Antiochus in his favour, in

J di-rto'induce him to treat with Ptolemy; laying great stress on their aifmity.

Antiochus, in the answer he gave, agreed entirely widi them as to the cause

and origin of the war ; took occasion from thence to enforce the right he had

to CcL'losyria and Palestine ; alleged the reasons we have related above; and
produced some authentic instruments, which were judged so strong, that all the

members of this congress were convinced that he had the justest right to those

provinces. As to tlie conditions of the peace, he postponed them till another

ojjportunity ;
promising them that he would make preparations for a solemn

.'rtaty, as soon as two absent persons, whom he named, should be with him:
declaring, at the same time, that he would not take a single step without them.

After this answer he decamped, came to Naucratis, marched from thence

to Alexandria, and began to besiege it. In this extremity, Ptolemy Evergetes,

and Cleopatra his sister, who were in the city, sent ambassadors to Rome, re

presenting the calamity to which they were reduced, and imploring the aid

of the Romans. The ambassadors appeared, in the audience to which they

were admitted by the senate, with all the marks of sorrow used at that time

in the greatest afflictions, and made a speech still more affecting. They ob-

served, that the authority of the Romans was so much revered by all nations

and kings, and that Antiochus, particularly, had received so many obligations

fr( )m them, that, if they woul i only declare by their ambassadors, that the senate

did not approve of his making war against kings in alliance with Rome, they

did not doubt that Antiochus would immediately draw off his troops from
Alexandria, and return to Syria : that, should the senate refuse to afford them
their protection, Ptolemy and Cleopatra, being expelled from their kingdom,
would be immediately reduced to fly to Rome ; and that it would reflect a

dishonour on the Romans, should the world have an opportunity "to say, that

they had neglected to aid the king and queen, at a time when their affairs were
so desperate.*

The senate, moved with their remonstrances, and persuaded that it would
not be for the interest of the Romans to suffer Antiochus to attain to such a

height of power, which woidd be too formidable, should he unite the crown of

l^^ypt to that of Syria, resolved to send an embassy to Egypt, to put an end
to the wai. C. Popilius Lenas, C. Decimus, and C. Hostilius, were appointed
tor this important negotiation. Their instructions were, that they should fii^t

wait upon Antiochus, and aftei wards on Ptolemy; should order them, in the

name of the senate, to suspend all hostilities, and put an end to the war: and
that, should either of the parties refuse a compUance, the Romans would no
longer consider them as their fiiend and ally. As the danger was imminent,
ilnee daj^s after the resolution had been taken in the senate, they set out from
Rome with the Egyptian ambassadors.

A short time before their departure, some Rhodian ambassadors arrived in

Egypt, who came expressly to terminate, if possible, the divisions between the

two crowns. They landed at Alexandria, and went from thence to the camp
of Antiochus. They did all that lay in their power to induce him to an ac-

commodation with the king of Egypt ; strongly insisting on the friendship

with which both crowns had so long honoured them ; and how nearly it con-

cerned them to employ their good offices, in order to settle a lasting peace
netween them. As they expatiated considerably on these points, Antiochus
•nterrupted them, and declared in a few words, that they had no occasion to

riiake long harangues on this subject ; that the crown belonged to the elder

iWv. I). I'.l. PolyS. T.esat. xc.
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'i the tw • brothers, with u liom lie liad conchided a peace, and comracied a

strict friendship ; that, if he wer.i recalled and replaced upon the throne, the

war would be ended at once.*
^ . .

•
.

He said these words, but harboured a very different design ; his view being

only to perplex affairs, for the attainment of his own ends. The resistance

lie met with from Alexandria, the siege of which he plainly saw he should

be forced to raise, obliged him to change his plan, and conclude, that it would
henceforward be his interest to keep up an enmity, and occasion a war be-

tween the two brothers, which might weaken them to such a degree, that i!

should be in his power to subdue both whenever he pleased. In this view

he raised the siege, marched toward Memphis, and gave Philometer, in out

ward appearance, possession of the whole kingdom, Pelusium excepted, which

he kept as a key for entering Egypt when he pleased, and the instant matters

should be ripe for his purpose. After having made these dispositions, he re-

turned to Antioch.j
Philometer began at last to awake from the lethargy into which his indoleni

effeminacy had plunged him, and to be sensible of all the calamities these re-

volutions had brought upon him. He had even natural penetration enough
to see through the design of Antiochus ; and that king's keeping possession of

Pelusium entirely opened his eyes. He saw plainly, that he kept this key of

Egypt with no other view than to re-enter by it, when his brother and hini'

self should be reduced so low as to be unable to make the least resistance
;

and that then, both would fall victims to his ambition. The instant, therefore,

that Antiochus marched av/ay, he sent to inform his brother, that he desired

they might come to an accommodation, which was accordingly effected, by the

mediation of Cleopatra their sister, on condition that the two brothers should

reign jointly. Philometer returned to Alexandria, Egypt was restored to its

former tranquillity, to the gieat joy of the inhabitants, particularly those of

Alexandria, who had suffered exceedingly during the war.

Had Antiochus spoken from his heart, when he declared that the sole de-

sign of his coming into Egypt was to restore Philometer to his throne, he would
have been pleased to hear that the two brothers were reconciled. But he was
far from entertaining such thoughts : and I before observed, that he concealed,

oeneath those specious professions, an intention to crush the two brothers, after

they should have reduced each other by a war.

The brothers convinced that Antiochus would again invade them with great

vigour, sent ambassadors into Greece, to desire some auxiliary forces from the

Achaeans. The assembly was held in Corinth. The two kings requested

only a thousand foot under the command of Lycortas, and two hundred horse

under Polybius. The}' had also given orders for raising a thousand merce-
nary troops. Callicrates, who presided in the assembly, opposed the request

made by the ambassadors, upon pretence that it vvo'ild not be for the interest

of the Achaean confederates, to concern themselves in any manner with foreign

affairs ; but that they ought to preserve their soldiers, to be in a condition to

aid the Romans, who, it was believed, would soon come to a battle with

Perseus. Lycortas and Polybius then speaking, observed, among other things,

that Polybius having been the year before with Marcius, who commanded the

Roman army in Macedonia, to'offer him the aid which the Achaean league

had decreed to send him, the consul thanked him, and said, that as he had got

footing m Macedonia, he should not want the aid of the allies ; and therefore

that the Achaeans could not have that pretext for abandoning the kings of

Egypt. Besides, that as the league was able, without the least inconveniency,

to levy thirty or forty thousand men, consequently, so small a number as was
desired by the Kgyptian princes would not lessen their strength. That the

Achaean confederates ought to embrace the opportunity they had now of aid-

Polyb. I.ejat. Ixxxiv t Liv. 1. xlv n. 11
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ing the two kins^s ; that it would be the hig^hest ingratitude in them, to forget
the favours they liad received from the Ej^iyptians ; and that their refusal on
this occasion would be a violation of the treaties and oaths on which the al-

liance was founded. As the majority were for granting the aid, Callicrates
dismissed the ambassadors, upon pretence that it was contrary to the laws,
to debate on an affair of that nature in such an assembly.*

It therefore was held, some time after, in Siryon
; aiui as the members were

on the point of taking the same resolution. Callicrates read a forged letter from
Q. Marcius, by which the Achaeans were exhortel to employ their mediatinn
for terminating the war between the two I^tolcmies and Antiochus ; and in

consequence caused a decree to pass, whereby the Achsean confederates agreed
to send only an embassy to those princes.

Tht:- Instant that Antiochus heard of the reconciliation of the two brothers,
lie resolved to employ his whole force against them. AccordingK', he sent his

fleet eariy into Cyprus, to preserve the possession of that island : at the same
timeHie marched at the head of a veiy powerful land-army, with the design
to conquer Egypt openl3^,and not pretend, as he had before done, to fight the

cause of one of 'is nephews. Upon his arrival at Rhinoconira, he found am-
bassadors from Philometer, who told him, that their sovereign was very sen-
sible that he owed his restoration to Antiochus; that he conjured him not to
destroy his own work by employing fire and sword ; but, on the contrary, to
acquaint him amicably with his pretensions. Antiochus, throTv'ing off the mask,
no longer used the tender and affectionate expressions, of which he had till

then been so ostentatiously lavish, but declared himself at once an enemy to

both. He told the ambassadors, that he insisted upon having the island cf
Cyprus, with the city of Pelusium, and all the land along the arm of the Nile,
on which it was situated, resigned to him for ever ; assuring them, that he was
determined to conclude a peace upon no other conditions. He also fijfed a
day for a final answer to his demand.!
The time having elapsed, and the satisfaction he pretended to require not

being made, he began hostilities
;
penetrated as far as Memphis, subjecting

the whole country through which he passed ; and there received the submis
sion of almost all the rest of the kingdom. He afterwards marched toward
Alexandria, with design to besiege that city, the possessio.i of which would
have made him absolute master of all Egypt. He would certainly have suc-

ceeded in his enterprise, had he not been checkeu in his career by the Roman
embassy, which broke all the measures he had been so long taking in order
to possess himself of Egypt.
We before observed, that the ambassadors who were nominated to go to

Egypt, had left Rome with the utmost diligence. . They landed at Alexandria,
just at the time Antiochus was marching to besiege it. The ambassadors came
up with him at Eleusine,t which was not a mile from Alexandria. The king
seeing Popilius, with whom he had been intimately acquaiitL^I at Rome, when
he was a hostage in that city, opened his arms to embrace him, as his old friend.

The Roman, who did not consider himself, on that occasion, as a private man,
but a servant of the pubhc, desired to know, before he answered his compli-
ment, whether he spoke to a friend or an enemy of Rome. He then gave him
the decree of the senate, bade him read it over, and return him an immediate
answer. Antiochus, after perusing it, said, that he would examine the contents
of it with his friends, and give his answer in a short time. Popilius, enraged
at the king for talking of delays, drew, with the wand he held in his hand, a
circle round Antiochus, and then, raising his voice, " Answer," said Ijjp, " tl7e

senate, before you stir out of that circle.'' The king, quite confounded at »o

'uuighty an order, after a moment's reflection, replied, that he would act ^c-

* Polv'). ill r.i oat. Ixjtxix — xci.

t A.M.S836. Ant. J. <•;. ir,:\ Liv. 1 >lv.n 1 I— 11 IM> '.. Lesj-.t. xrii.

4 TiTiiehius and H. Valesius tl.ink lliL't y ilioiiM r,':>,i. hi I.i'. v. " ,'".. ••u.->;n.-;ri," ! it,mI <A' - I.m.- .iiu-m.
'
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fiording to the desire of the senate. Popilius then received his civilities, ano
behaved afterwards, in all respects, as an old friend. How effectual was this

bliint loftiness of sentiments and expression ! The Roman, with a few words,
sinick terror into tiie king of S3ria,an.d saved the king; of Egypt.*
The circumstance wiiicii made the one so bold, and the other so submis-

sive, was the news that arrived just before of the great victory gained by '.he

Romans over Perseus king of Macedonia. From that instant, every thing

gave way before them ; and the Roman name grew formidable to all princes

and nations. ••

Antiochns having left Egypt at the time stipulated, Popilius returned with
his colleagues to Alexandria, where he signed the treaty of union between the

two brothers, which had not been executed before. He then crossed into Cy
prus ; sent home the fleet of AntioMius, which had gained a victory over that

of the Egyptians ; restored the whole island to the kings of Egypt, who laid

a just claim to it ; and returned to Rome in ordtr to acquaint the senate with
the success of his embassy.

Ambassadors from Antiochus, the two Ptolemies, and Cleopatra, their sister,

arrived there almost at the same time. The former said, " that the peace
which the senate had been pleased to grant their sovereign, appeared to him
more glorious than the most splendid conquests ; and that he had obeyed the
commands of the Roman ambassadors as strictly as if they had been sent from
the gods." How grovelling, and, at the same time, how impious was all this !

They afterwards congratulated the Romans on the victory they had gained
over Perseus. The rest of the ambassadors declared, in the like extravagant
strain, " that the two Ptolemies and Cleopatra thought themselves bound in

as great obligations to the senate and people of Rome, as to their parents, and
even to the gods; having been delivered, by the protection which Rome had
granted them, from a very grievous siege; and re-established on the throne
of their ancestors, of which they had been almost entirely dispossessed." The
senate answered, "That Antiochus acted wisely in paying obedience to the

ambassadors ; and that the people and senate of Rome were pleased with him
for it." I think this is carrying the spirit of haughtiness as high as possible.

With regard to Ptolemy and Cleopatra, it was answered, " that the senate were
very much pleased with the opportunity of doing them some service ; and
that he would endeavour to make them sensible, that they ought to look upon
the friendship and protection of the Romans, as the most solid support of their

kingdom." The praetor was then ordered to make the ambassadors the usual
presents.

SECTION III.— PROCEEDINGS OF ANTIOCHUS AGAINST THE JEWS. HIS ARMIES
LOSE SEVERAL VICTORIES. HE IS STRUCK BY THE HAND OF GOD.

Antiochus, at his return from Egypt, exasperated to see himself forcibly

dispossessed by the Romans, ol" a crown which he looked upon already as his

own, made the Jews, though they had not offended him in any manner, feel

the whole weight of his wrath. In his march through Palestine, he detached
twenty-two thousand men, the command of whom he gave to Apollonius, with
orders to destroy the city of Jerusalem.!

Apollonius arrived there just two years after this city had been taken by
Antiochus. At his first coming, he did not behave in anj^ manner as if he had
received such cruel orders, and waited till tiie first day of the Sabbath before

he executed them. But then, seeing all the people assembled peaceably in the

synagogues, and paying their religious worship to the Creator, he put in execu-
tion the barbarous commission he had received ; and setting all his troops upon

Q,uam eiScax est animi sermonisque abscisca gravitas ! Eodcin rnomerito Syria; regnum terruit,

'Eijypti texit.—Val. Max. 1. vi. c. 4.

t A. M. 3836. Ant. J. <:. 103. i iMnccab. i. 30—40. and ii. vei. 94—27 Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii. #-
"
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ttiem, commanded them to cut t<' pieres ;i!l t!i • mmh ; and to seize all the women
and children, in order that tli.^y lui^-ii !»;• txpo.-.ctl to sale. These comjimnds
were obeyed with the utmost crnelfy and iip);fr. Not a single man was sparoil

;

all they could find being crueliy butchered, insomuch that every part of tlie

city streamed with blood. The city was afterwards plundered ; and set fire

to in several parts, after all the rich moveables had been carried oft'. Th^v
demolished such parts of the houses as were still standing ; and, with the ruins,

built a strong fort on the top of one of the hills of the city of David, opposite

to the temple, which it commanded. They threw a strong garrison into it, to

awe tne whole Jewish nation; they made it a good depot of arms, furnisln-d

with good magazines, where they deposited all the spoils taken in the pluiid' e

of the city.

From hence the garrison fell on all who came to worship the true God i..

the temple ; and shed their blood on every part of the sanctuary, which they

polluted by all possible methods. A stop was put to both morning and even

ing sacrifices, not one of the servants of the true God daring to come and
adore him there.

As soon as Antiochus was returned to Antioch, he published a decree, by
which the several nations in his dominions were commanded to lay aside their

ancient religious ceremonies, and their particular usages ; to profess the same
religion with the king, and to worship the same gods, and after the same manner
as he did. This decree, though expressed in general terms, glanced neverthe-

less chiefly at the Jews, whom he was absolutely determined to extirpate, to-

gether with their religion."

In order that this edict might be punctually executed, he sent intendants into

all the provinces of his empire, who were commanded to see it put in execution
;

and to instruct tlie pcopit^ in all the ceremonies and customs to which they

were to conform.
The gentiles obeyed with no great reluctance. Though they seemed not

to have been affected with the change of their worship, or gods, t!iey however
were not very well pleased with this innovation in religious matters. No people
seemed more eager to comply with tlie orders of the court than the Sainaritaus.

They presented a petition to the king, in which they declared theuLst Ives is-t

to be Jews ; and desired that their temple, built on Mount Gerizini, wliicii,

till then, had not been dedicated to any deity in particular,! niiii'it h«iic.r<>r-

ward be dedicated to the Grecian Jupiter, and be called after iii.s naino. Ajs-

tiochus received their petition very graciouslj'^, and ordered Nican<»r, dcpmy-
governor of the province of Samaria, to dedicate their temple to (he Givch-u
Jupiter, as they had desired, and not to molest them in any manner.

But the Samaritans were not the only apostates who forsook their Go<l v.ud

their law in this trial. Several Jews, either to escape the persecution, to iis-

gratiate themselves with the king or his officers, or, from inclination and liin r-

tinism, changed also their religion. From these differertt motives, many fell

from Israel ;| and several of those who had once taken this wicked step.jiiiu-

mg themselves with the king's forces, became, as is but too common, greater

persecutors of their unhappy brethren than the heathens themselves employed
to execute this barbarous commission.
The intendant who was sent into Judea and Samaria, to see that the king's

decree was punctually obeyed, was called Athenaeus, a man advanced in years,

and extremely well versed in all the ceremonies of the Grecian idolatry, whoj
for that reason, was judged a fit person to invite those nations to join in it.

As soon as he arrived in Jerusalem, he began by putting a stop to the sacrifices

which were offered up to the God of Israel, and suppressing all the observances

* Mac.:iib. i. 41—64. and 2 Maccab. vi. 1—7. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xxii- c. 7.

f Tl.Rv expressed tht-tosfl ves in that manner, because the mighty name of the God of Israel, Jehovab.
*as neicr tntered by iho Jews t 1 Maccab. vi. 21—94^
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of ihe Jewish law. They polluted the temple in such a manner, that it was no
longer fit for the service of God

;
profaned the sabbaths and other festivals;

forbade the circumcision of children ; carried off and burned all the copies of

the law whenever they could find them ; abolished all the ordinances of God
in every part of the country, and put to death *all who were found to have
acted contrary to tlie decree of the king. The Syrian soldiers, and the in-

tendant who commanded them, were the chief instruments by which the Jews
were converted to the religion professed by the sovereign.

To establish it the sooner in every ^art of the nation, altars and chapels,

filled with idols, were erected in every part of the city, and sacred groves were
planted. They set officers over these, who caused all the people to offer sacri-

fices in them every month, the day of the month in which the king was born,

who made them eat swine's flesh, and other unclean animals, sacrificed there.

One of these officers, named Apelles came to Modin, the residence of Mat-
'athias, of the sacerdotal race, a venerable man, and extremely zealous for the

law of God. He was son of John, and grandson of Simon, from whose father,

Asmoneus, the familj^ was called Asmoneans. With him were his five sons,

all brave men, and fired with as ardent a zeal for the law of God as himself.

These were Joannan, surnamed Gaddis ; Simon, surnamed Thasi ; Judas, sur-

named Maccabeus ; Eleazar, called Aharon ; and Jonathan, called Apphus.
On arriving at Modin, Appelh^s assembled the inhabitants, and explained to

them the purport of hisconmiission. Directing himself afterwards to Matta-
thias, he endeavoured to persuade him to conform to the king's orders ; in hopes
that the conversion of so venerable a man would induce all the rest of the inha-

bitants to follow his example. He promised, that in case of his compliance, the

king would rank him in the number of his friends, and appoint him a member of

his council ; and that he and his sons should be raised, by the court, to the great-

est honours and preferments. Mattathias said, so loud as to be heard by the

whole assembly, that though all the nations of the earth should obey king Anti-

ochus, and all the people of Israel should abandon the law of their forefathers.

and obey his ordinances, yet he, his children, and his brothers, would adhere
for ever inviolably to the law of God.*

After having made this declaration, seeing a Jew going up to the altar which
the heathens had raised, to sacrifice there in obedience to the king's injunction,

fired with a zeal like that of Phineas, and transported with a just and holy in-

dignation, he fell upon the apostate, and killed him ; after this, being assisted

by his sons, and some others who joined them, he also killed the king's com-
missioner, and all his followers.! Having in a manner thrown up the standard
by this bold action, he cried aloud in the city, " Whoever is zealous of the

law,J and maintaineth the covenants, let him follow me." As he now had as-

sembled his whole family, and all who were truly zealous for the worship of
God, he retired with them to the njountains, whither they were soon followed
by others ; so that all the deserts of Judea were filled, in a little time, with peo-
ple who fled from the persecution.

At first, when the Jews were attacked on the Sabbath, for fear of violating thf

holiness l!" :he day, they did not dare to make the least defence, but suflferer'

diemselves to be cut to pieces. But they soon became sensible, that the law oi

the Sabbath was not binding on persons in su *h imminent danger.^
Advice being brought to Antiochus, that his decrees were not so implicitl*

obeyed in Judea as in all other nations, he went thither in person, in order

* Etsi omoes gentes regi Antiocho obediunt, ut discedat unusquisqiie a servitute legis patrum suoriim, oi

coDfentiat mandatU ejus: ego, et filii mei, et fratres mei, obediemus legi patrum nostroruin. I Maccab
ii. t—30. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii, c. 8.

f God had commanded his people to slay those who should persuade them to sacrifice to Idols v.« ' Dm'
•h. xii. ver. 6— 11.

X Qmnis, qui zelum habet legis, statuens testamentum, exeat post me. 1 Maccab. rii. 5«7.

I 1 Marrab ii 31

—

41 2 Mnccab. vi. 11. Joseph Antiq 1. xii. c. »
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to see them put in execution. He then exercised the most nornd cruelties

over all such Jews as refused to abjure their religion ; in order to force tlie rest,

by the dread of the like inhuman treatment, to comply with what was required

of them* At this time happened the martyrdom of Eleazar; of the mo-
ther and her seven sons, commonly called the Maccabees. Although their

history is universally known, they appear to me so important, and relate so

nearly to Antiochus, whose life I am now writing, that I cannot prevail with

myself to omit it. I shall therefore repeat it in almost the very words of the

Scripture.!

The extreme violence of the persecution occasioned many to fall away

.

but, on the other side, several continued inflexible, and chose to suffer death,

rather than pollute themselves by eating impure meats. Eleazar was one of

the most illustrious among these. He was a venerable old man, ninety years

of age, and a doctor of the law, whose life had been one continued series of

spotless innocence. He was commanded to eat swine's flesh, and endeavours

were used to make him swallow it, by forcibly opening his mouth. But, Elea-

aar preferrmg a glorious death to a criminal life, went voluntarily to execution ;

and persevering in his resolute patience, was determined not to infringe the

law, to save his life.

His friends who were present, moved with an unjust compassion, took him
aside, and earnestly besought him to permit them to bring him such rtieats as

he was allowed to eat ; in order that it might be imagined, that he had eaten

of the meats of the sacrifice, uursuant to the king's command ; and by that

means save his life. But, Eleazar considering only what great age, the noble

and generous sentiments he was born with, and the life of purity and innocence

which he had led from his infancy, required of him, answered, pursuant to the

ordinances of the holy law of God, that he would rather die than consent to

what was desired of him. " It would be shameful," said he to them, " for me,
at this age, to use such an artifice ; as many young men, upon the supposition

that Eleazar, at ninety years of age, had embraced the principles of the hea-

thens, would be imposed upon by such deceit, which I should have employed
to preserve the short remains -of a corruptible life; and thereby I should dis-

honour my old age, and expose it to the curses of all men. Besides, suppose
I should by that means avoid the punishment of men, I could never fly from
the hand of the Almighty, neither in this world, nor in that which is to come.
For this reason, if I lay down my life courageously, I shall appear worthy of
old age ; and still leave behind me, for the imitation of young people, an ex-

ample of constancy and resolution, by suffering patiently an honourable death,

for the sake of our venerable and holy laAvs." Eleazar had no sooner ended
his speech, than he was dragged to execution. The ofllicers who attended him,
and who hitherto hud behaved with some humanity toward him, grew furious

upon what he had said, which they looked upon as the effect of pride. When
the torments had made him ready to breathe his last, he vented a deep sigh,

and said, " O Lord ! thou who art possessed of the holy knowledge, thou seest

that I, who could have delivered myself from death, do yet suffer cruel ago-
nies in my body, but in my soul find joy in my sufferings, because I fear thee."

Thus died this holy man ; leaving, by his death, not only to the young men,
but to his whole nation, a glorious example of virtue and resolution.

At this time, seven brothers, with their mother, were seized ; and king An-
tiochus would force them to eat swine's flesh, contrary to their law, by causing
their bodies to be scoiwged in a most inhuman manner. But the eldest of the

brethren said to him," What is it thou wouldst ask or have of us? We are

ready to lay down our lives, rather than violate the holy laws which God gave
to our forefathers." The king bemg exasperated at these words, ordered
brazen pans and cauldrons to be heated ; and, when they were red, he causeil

* A. M. 3837. Ant. J. C. 167 JosPfh. .le Mncch c. iv Pt v. t 2 Mac.;ab. c. vi, et vH
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ihe tongue of that man who had spoken first to be cut off; had the skin torn

from his head, and the extremities of his himds and feet cut off, before his mo-
tlier and his brethren. After being mutilated in every part of his body, he

was brought close to the fire, and fried in the pan. While these variety of

tortures were inflicting upon him, his brothers and their mother exhorted each

other to die courageously, saying, " The Lord God will have regard lo truth ;

he will have pity on us, and comfort us, as Moses declares in his song."

The first dying in this manner, the second was taken ; and, after the hair

of his head, with the skin, were torn away, he was asked whether he would
eat of some meats which were presented to him ; otherwise, that all his limbs

should be severed from his body. But he answered in the language of his

country, " I will not obey any of your commands." He was then tortured

in the same manner as his brothers. Being ready to expire, he spoke thus

to the king, " Wicked prince, you bereave us of this terrestrial life ; but the

King of heaven and earth, if we die for the defence of his laws, will one day
raise us up to everlasting life."

They now proceeded to the third. He was commanded to put forth his

tongue, which he did immediately ; and, afterwards, stretching forth his hands
with the utmost tranquillity of mind, he bravely said, " I received these limbs

from heaven, but now I despise them, since I am to defend the laws of God :

from the sure and steadfast hopes that he will one day restore them to me."
The king and all his followers were astonished at the intrepidity of this young
man, who scorned the utmost efforts of their cruelty.

The fourth was tortured in the same manner, and, being ready to die, he
said to the monarch, " It is for our advantage to be killed by men, because

we hope that God will restore us to life at the resurrection ; but you, O king

!

will never rise to life."

The fifth, while they were tormenting him, said to Antiochus, " You now
act according to your own will and pleasure, because you are invested with

absolute human power, though you are but a mortal man. But do not imagine
that God has forsaken our nation. Wait but a little, and you will see the

wondrous effects of his power ; and in what manner he will torment yourself

and your race."

The sixth came next, who, the moment before he expired, said, *' Do not

deceive yourself: it is true, indeed, our sins have drawn upon us the exquisite

tortures which we now suffer : but do not flatter yourself with the hopes of

impunity, after having presumed to make war against God himself."

In the mean time, their mother, supported by the hopes that she had in God,
beheld, with incredible resolution, all her seven sons die thus inhumanly in one
day. She encouraged them by the wisest and most pathetic discourse, and,

uniting a manly courage with the tenderness of a mother, she said to them,
'* I know not in what manner you were formed in my womb ; for it was not

1 who inspired you with a soul and with life, nor formed your members ; but

I am sure that the Creator of the world, who fashioned men, and who gave
being to all things, will one day restore you to life by his infinite mercy, in

return for your having despised it here, out of the love you bear to his laws."

There still remained her youngest son. Antiochus began to exhort him to

a compliance ; assuring him, wijh an oath, that he would raise him to ri':hes

and power, and rank him in the number of his favourites, if he would forsake

the laws of his forefathers. But the youth, being insensible to all these pro-

mises, the king called his mother, and advised her to inspire the child with

salutary counsels. This she promised ; and, going up to her son, and laughing

at the tyrant's cruelty, she said to him, in her native language, " Son, have
pity on me ; on me, who bore you nine months in my womb ; who for three

years fed you with milk fjom my breasts, and brought you up ever since. I

conjure you. dear child, to look upon heaven and earth, and every thing they
cor.tain,an(l firmly lo believe that God formed them all, as well as man. Fear
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not that cruel executioner ; but show yourself worthy of your brethren, bv
submitting cheerfully to death ; in order that, by the mercy of God, I may
receive you, together with your brothers, in the glory which awaits us."

As she was speaking in this manner, the young child cried aloud, "What
rs it you expect from me ? I do not obey the king's conjmand, but the law
which was given us by Moses. As to you, from whom flow all the calamities

with which the Hebrews have been afflicted, you shall not escape the hand
of the Almighty. Our sufferings, indeed, are owing to our sins : but, if the

[.ord our God, to punish us, was for a little time angry with us, he at last will

be appeased, and be reconciled to his servants. But as for you, the most
wicked, the most impious of men, do not flatter yourself with vain hopes. You
shall not escape the judgment of the Creator, who is all-seeing and omnipo-
tent. As to my brothers, after having suffered for a moment the most cruel

torments, they taste eternal joys. In imitation of the example they have set

me, I freely give up my body and life for the laws of my forefathers : and 1

beseech God to extend his mercy soon to our nation ;• to force you, by wounds
and tortures of every kind, to confess that he is the only God ; and that his

anger, which has justly faiien on the Hebrews, may end by my death, and
that of my brethren."

The king, now transported with fury, and unable to bear these insuks, caused
this last youth to be tortured more grievously than the rest. Thus he died in

the same holy manner as his brethren, and with the utmost confidence in God.
At last the mother also suffered death.

Mattathias, before he died, sent for his five sons ; and after exhorting them
'o fight valiantly for the law of God against their persecutors, he appointed
Judas for their general, and Simon as president of the council. He afterwards

died, and was interred at Modin in the burying place of his ancestors, all the

%ithful Israelites shedding floods of tears at his death.*

Antiochus, finding that Paulus iEmilius, after having defeated Perseus, and
conquered Macedonia, had solemnized games in the chy of Amphipolis, situated

on iiie river Strymon, was desirous to have the same spectacle exhibited at

Daphne, near Antioch. He appointed the time for them, sent to all places to

invite the spectators, and drew together prodigious multitudes. The games
were celebrated with incredible pomp, cost immense sums, and lasted several

days. The part he there acted, during the whole time, answered in every
respect to the character given him by Daniel,! who calls him a vile or contempti-

ble man, as I have said elsewhere. He there did so many mad actions before

that infinite multitude of people, assembled from different parts of the earth,

that he became the laughing-stock of them all : and many of them were so much
disgusted, that, to prevent their being spectators of a conduct so unworthy of a
prince, and so repugnant to the rules of modesty and decorum, they refused

to go any more to the feast to which he invited them.|

He had scarcely ended the solemnization of these games, when Tiberius

Gracchus arrived as ambassador from the Romans, in order to have an eye
on the actions of Antiochus. That prince gave him so polite and friendly a
reception, that the ambassador not only laid aside all suspicion with regard to

him, and did not perceive that he retained any resentment with respect to what
had happened ii> Alexandria, but even blamed those who spread such reports

of him. Antiochus, besides other civilities, quitted his palace to make loom
for Tiberius Gracchus and his train, and was even going to resign his crown
to him. The ambassador should have been politician enough to suspect all

these caresses; for it is certain that Antiochus was meditating, at that time,

how he might best revenge himself on the Romans ; but he disguised his senti-

ments, in order to gain time, and enable him to cany on his preparations.§

^ A M. 3338. Ant. J. C. I6t3. 1 Maccab ii. 49—70. Joseph. Antiq. 1. viii. c. 12.
f
Dan. 11.3}.

+ Polvb. apiid Athen. 1 v. p. 193, fcc. Diod. in Excerpt Vales, p. 321.

/ Polrb. Leg.-it. 101— 104. Diod. in Kxccrpt. Vales, p 33'J.
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While Antiochus was amusing himself with celebrating games at Daphne
Judas was acting a very different part in Judea. After having levied an army,
he fortified the cities, rebuilt the fortresses, threw strong garrisons into thcni

and thereb\^ awed the whole country. ApoUonius, who was governor of S;i-

maria under Antiochus, thought he should be able to check his progress, and
accordingly marched directly against him. Judas defeated him, and made a

great slaughter of his troops. Seron, another commander, who had flattered

himself with the hopes of revenging the affront his master had received, met
with the like fate ; and was also defeated and killed in the battle.*

When news was brought to Antiochus of this double defeat, he was exas.
perated to fury. He immediately assembled all his troops, which formed a
mighty army, and determined to destroy the whole Jewish nation, and to settle

other people in their country. But when his troops were to be paid, he had
not sufficient sums in his treasury, having exhausted them in the foolish ex-
penses he had lately been at. For want of money he was obliged to suspend
the vengeance he meditated against the Jewish nation, and all the plans he
had formed for the immediate execution of that design.

He had squandered immense sums on the games. Besides this, he had
been extravagantly profuse in every other respect, particularly in the presents
which he bestowed on individuals, and whole bodies of men. He would often
throw his money abundantly among his attendants and others ; sometimes in
proper season, but most frequently without sense or reason.! On these occa-
sions he verified what the prophet Daniel had foretold of him, that he should
" scatter among them the prey and spoil of riches ;"| and the author of the
Maccabees says, that he had been exceeding liberal, and had " abounded
above the kings that were before him."§ We are told by Athenaeus,|l that the
circumstances which enabled him to defray so prodigious an expense, were
first, the spoils he had taken in Egypt, contrary to the promise he had made
Philometer in his minority ; secondly, the sums he had raised among his friends

by way of free gifts ; lastly, which was the most considerable article, the plun-
der of a great number of temples, which he had sacrilegiously invaded.

Besides the difficulties to which the want of money reduced him, others arose,

according to Daniel's prophecy, " from the tidings" which came to him " out
of the East and out of the North."1F For northward, Artaxias, king of Armenia,
had rebelled against him ; and Persia, which lay eastward, discontinued the
regular payment of the tribute. There, as in every other part of his dominions,
all things seemed in the utmost confusion, occasioned by the new ordinance,
by which the ancient customs of so many of his subjects were abolished, and
those of the Greeks, of which he was ridiculously fond, established in their

stead.** These things occasioned great confusion with respect to the payments,
which till then, had been very regular throughout that vast and rich empire,
and had always supplied sums sufficient to defray the necessary expenses.
To remedy these grievances, as well as a multitude of others, he resolved

to divide his forces into two parts ; to give the command of one of his armies
to Lysias, descended from the royal blood, in order that he might subdue the
Jews; and to march the other into Armenia, and afterwards into Persia, to re-

instate the affairs of those provinces in their former flourishing condition. He
accordingly left Lysias the government of all the countries on this side the
Euphrates, and the care of his son's education, who afterwards was called
Antiochus Eupater, he being then only seven years of age. After passing
Mount Taurus, he entered Armenia, defeated Artaxias, and took him prisoner.
He marched from thence into Persia, where he supposed he should have no
other trouble than to receive the tribute of that rich province, and those in j|s

* 1 Maccah. iii. 1—26 2 Maccab. viii. 6—7. Joseph. Antiq.l. xii. c. 10.

I Joseph. Antiq. 1. x-l. c. 11. f Dan. xi. 24. { I Maccab. iii. 30.

ith«n. I. Y. p. J95 IT Dan. xi. 44. •t. Hicron. in hunc locum. ** 1 Maccftb. iii. W
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neighbourhood. He fondly flattered himself, that he there should find sums
sufficioitto fill his cotiers, Jind reinstate all his afTnirs upon their former pros-

perous foundations.*

While he was forming ail these projects, Lysias was meditating- how he might
best put in execution the orders he had left him, especially those which related

to the Jews. The king had comn^apded him to extirpate them, so as not to

leave one Hebrew in the country ; w'lich he intended to people with other

inhabitants, and to distribute the I^ni** among them by lot. He thought it

necessary for him to make the more d e.'.patch in this expedition, because advice

was daily brought him, that the ttyf of Judas made rapid progress, and in-

creased in strength, by taking al) fhe fortresses which he a^pproached.

Philip, whom Antiochus had Jeff tfovernor of Judea, seemg the success of
Judas, had sent expresses, with advfce of this, to Ptolemy Macron, governoi
of Coelosyria and Palestine, on v/hicfi Judea depended ; and had pressed him,
by letter, to employ such measarfs as might best support the interests of their

common sovereign in this important conjuncture. Macron had communicated
his advices and letters to Lysias. A resolution was therefore immediately
taken to send an army, of which Ptolemy Macron was appointed generalis

simo, into Judea. He appointed Nicanor, his intimate friend, his lieutenant

general ; sent him before^ at the head of twenty thousand men, with Georgias,

'X veteran officer of cons-u.nmate experience, to assist him. Accordingly they
entered the country, and ^^ere soon followed by Ptolemy with the rest of the

forces intended for that eypedition. The armies, when joined, came and en
camped at Emmaui, neai Jerusalem. It consisted of forty thousand foot, and
seven thousand hors'3.

Thither also reppired an army of another kind. It consisted of merchants
who came to purchase the slaves, who, it was supposed, would certainly be
taken in that war. Nicanor, who had flattered himself with the hopes of levj'-

ing large sums of money by this means, sufficient to pay the two thousand ta-

'ents, which the king still owed to the Romans on account of the ancient treaty
of Sipylus, published a proclamation in the neighbouring countries, declaring,
that all the prisoners taken in that war, should be sold at the rate of ninety
for a talent. A resolution had indeed been taken, to cut to pieces all the male
adults ; to reduce all the rest to a state of captivity ; and one hundred and eighty
thousand of the latter, at the price above mentioned, would have sold exactly for

the sum in question. The merchants, therefore, finding this would be a very
profitable article to them, as it was a very low price, flocked thither in crowds,
and brought considerable sums with them. We are told that a thousand, all

of them very considerable merchants, arrived in the Syrian camp on this oc-
casion, without including their domestics, and the persons they should want tc

look after the captives they intended to purchase.
Judas and his brethren, perceiving the danger with which they were threat-

ened, by the approach of so powerful an army, which they knew had been
commanded to extirpate entirely the Jewish nation, resolved to make a very
vigorous defence ; to fight for themselves, their law, and their liberty ; and either
to conquer, or die sword in hand. Accordingly they divided the six thousand
men under their command into four bodies of fifteen hundred men each. Judas
put himself at the head of the first, and gave the command of the three others
in his brethren. He afterwards marched them to Maspha, there to offer together
*,heir prayers to God, and to implore his assistance in the extreme danger to
which tney were reduced. He made choice of this place, because, as Jerusa-
lem was in the hands of their enemies, and the sanctuary trampled upon, they
zoM not assemble in it t^ solemnize tiiat religious act ; and Maspha seemed
the fittest place for that purpose, bectnse God was worshipped there before
the foundation of the temple.

* 1 Macrab. iii 31—60. et iv. 1—->.s. 2 M;iccab. viii. S—28. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii. e. 11. Appiau in
Nvr.

i» 117 Tl-.-ion. in Dan. xi. 4t.
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Here are now two armies ready to engage, the numbers on each side bemg
very unequal, and the disposition of their minds still more so.* They agreed,

h(j\vever, in one point, viz. both were firmly persuaded they should gain the

viciory; the one because they had a mighty army of well disciplined troops,

comnuindcd by brave and experienced generals; the other, because they put
tjipji- whole trust in the God of armies.j

After proclamation had been made, according to the law, that those who
nad built a house that year, or married a wife, or planted a vine, or were afraid,

had libertj^ to retire,| the army of Judas was reduced to three thousand men-
Hut this valiant captain of the people of God, resolutely determined to fight

the mighty host of the enemy whh only this handful of men, and to leave the

issue to Providence, advanced with his few forces, encamped very near thf.

enemy, and told his soldiers, after having animated them by all the motives
which the present conjuncture supplied, that he intended to give the Syrians
battle on the morrow, and therefore that they must prepare for it.

But, receiving advice that same evening, that Gorgias had been detached
from the enemy's camp with five thousand foot and a thousand horse, all chosen
troops, and that he was marching a by-way, through which the apostate Jews
led him, in order to come and surprise his camp in the night ; he was not

satisfied with frustrating that design, but even made use of that very stratagem
which the enemy intended to employ against him, and was successful, in it.

For, raising his camp immediately, and carrying ofl" the baggage, he marched
and attacked the enemy's camp, weakened by the best troops having been de-

tached from it ; and spread such terror and confusion in every part of it, that

after three thousand Syrians had been cut to pieces, ihe rest fled, and left hirn

the whole plunder of their camp.
As Gorgias was still at the head of his formidable detachment, Judas, like

a wise captain, kept his troops together, and would not suffer them to disperse

for plunder, or in pursuit of the enemy, till they should have defeated that body
also. He was successful without coming to a battle ; for Gorgias, after failing

to meet with Judas in his camp, and having sought for him in vain iri the moun-
tains, whither he supposed he had retired, withdrew at last into his camp ; and
finding it in a blaze, and his soldiers scattered and flying away, it was im
possible for him to keep them in order ; so that these threw down their arms
and fled also. Judas, and the men under his command, then pursued them
vigorously, and cut to pieces a greater number on this occasion, than they had
before done in the camp. Nine thousand Syrians were left dead on the field,

and the greatest part of those who fled were either maimed or wounded.
After this, Judas marched his soldiers back, in order to plunder the camp,

where they met with immense booty ; and great numbers who were come as

to a fair, to buy the captive Jews, weie themselves taken prisoners, and sold.

The next day, being the Sabbath, was solemnized in the most religious man-
ner. The Hebrews, on that occasion, gave themselves up to a holy joy ; and
unanimously returned thanks to the Creator, for the great and signal deliver

ance he had wrought in their favour.

We have here a sensible image of the feeble opposition which the human
arm is able to make against that of the Almighty, on whom alone the fate of

battle depends. It is evident^that Judas was fully sensible of his own weak-
ness. " How can we," says he to the Almighty, before the batde, " stand be-

fore them, unless thou thyself assistest us ?" And it is as evident that he was
no less firmly persuaded of the success of his arms. " The victory," he had
said above, " does not depend on the number of soldiers, but it is from heaven
that all our strength comes." But although Judar had so entire a confintnce

in God, he employed all those expedients which the most experienced ano
bravest general could use, in order to obtain the victory. Ho v excellent a

T.idffes, XX. I. f 1 Kings, vji. 5 t T)ei't xx. 5 tc
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pattern have we here for generals ! To pray with humility, because all things

depend on God ; and to act vith vigour, as if all things depended on ninn.

Judas, encouraged by the important victory he had gained, and reinforced

by a greater number ol' troops whom this success brought to him, employed
the advantage which this gave him, to distress the rest of his enemies. Know-
ing that Timotheus and Bacchides,two lieutenants of Antiochi's, were raising

troops to fight him, he marched against them, defeated them in a great battle,

and killed upwards of twenty thousand of their men.*
Lysias, hearing of the ill success which the arms of Antiochus had met with

m Judea, and the great losses he had sustained in that country, was in great

astonishment and perplexity. Knowing, however, that the king had a strong

desire to extirpate that nation, he made mighty preparations for a new expe-

dition against the Jews. He, accordingly, levied an army of sixty thousand

foot, and five thousand horse, all chosen troops; and, putting himself at their

head, he marched into Judea, firmly resolved to lay waste the whole country,

and to destroy all the inhabitants.!

He encamped at Bethsura, a city to thv*^ south of Jerusalem, toward the

frontiers of Idumsea. Judas advanced toward him, at the head of ten thou-

sand men ; and, fully persuaded that the Lord would assist him, he engaged
the enemy with his inconsiderable body of troops, killed five thousand of them,

and put the rest to flight. Lysias, dismayed at the surprising valour of the

ews, who fougl^t with intrepid courage, determined to conquer or die, led back
lis conquered army to Antioch ; intending to return and attack them again

next year, with a still more powerful body of forces.

Judas being left master of the field, by the retreat of Lysias, took advantage

this opportunity, and marched to Jerusalem, where he recovered the sanc-

tiary from the heathens, purified and dedicated it again to the service of God.
This solemn dedication continued a week, all which was spent in thanksgiving

for the delivery that God had vouchsafed them ; and it was ordained, that the

anniversary of it should be solemnized every year. The neighbouring nations,

jealous of the prosperity of the Jews, made a league to destroy them ; and
resolved to join Antiochus, in order to extirpate that people.J

This prince was then in Persia, levying the tribute which had not been re-

gularly paid. He was informed, that Elymais was thought to abound with

riches ; and especially, that in a temple of that city, which Polybius says was
dedicated to Diana, and to Venus according to Appian, prodigious sums were
laid up. He went thither, with a design to take the city, and plunder the

temple, as he had before done Jerusalem. But his design being made known,
the country people and the inhabitants of the city took up arms to defend their

temple, and gave him a shameful repulse. Antiochus, thunderstruck at this

disgrace, withdrew to Ecbatana.§
To add to his affliction, news was brought to him at that place of the defeat

of Nicanor and Timotheus in Judea. In the violence of his rage, he set out

with all possible expedition, in order to make that nation feel the dreadful ef-

fects of his wrath ; venting nothing but menaces on his march, and breathing
only final ruin and destruction. Advancing in this disposition toward Baby
Ionia, which was in his way, fresh expresses came to him with advice of the

defeat of Lysias, and also that the Jews had retaken the temple, thrown down
the altars and idols which he had set up in it, and re-established their ancient

worship. At this news his fury increased. He immediately commanded his

charoteers to drive with the utmost speed, in order that he might have an op-
portunity to satiate fully his vengeance; threatening to make Jerusalem the
burying-place of the whole Jewish nation, and not to leave one single inhabi-

* 2 Maccab. viii. 30—33.
f A. M. 3839. Ant. J. C. 165. 1 Maccab. iv. 26—35. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii. c 11.

t I Maccab. iv. 35— SI. et v. 1. 2. 2 Maccab. i. 1—8. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii. c. 11.

I A. M 3840. Ant. J. C. 164. 1 Maccab vi. 1— J6. 2 Maccal . ix. 1—29. Polyb. in Excerpt VaJei
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tant in it. ile had scarcely uttered that blasphemous expression, wnen ne
was struck by the hand ol" God. He was seized with incredible pains in his

bowds, and the most excessive pangs of the cholic. " Thus the murderer
and blasphemer," says the author of the Maccabees, " having suffered most
grievously, as he treated other men, so died he a miserable death, in a strange
country, in the mountains."

But still his pride was not abated by this first shock : so far from it, that,

suffering himself to be hurried away by the wild transports of his fury, ana
breathing nothing but vengeance against the Jews, he gave orders for proceed-
ing with all possible speed in the journey. But as his horses were running
forward impetuously, he fell from his chariot, and thereby bruised, in a very
grievous manner, every part of his body ; so that his attendants were forced

to put him into a litter, where he suffered inexpressible torments. Worms
crawled from every part of him ; his flesh fell away piece-meal, and the stench

was so great, that it became intolerable to the whole army. Being himself

unable to bear it," It is meet," says he, " to be subject unto God; and man
who is mortal, should not think of himself as if he were a god."* Acknow-
ledging that it was the hand of the Lord of Israel which struck him, because
of the calamities he had brought upon Jerusalem, he promised to exert his ut-

most liberality toward his chosen people ; to enrich, with precious gifts, the

holy temple of Jerusalem which he had plundered; to furnish, from his re-

venues, the sums necessary for defraying the expense of the sacrifices ; to turn

Jew himself; and to travel into every part of the world, in order to publish

the power of the Almighty. He hoped to calm the wrath of God by these

mighty promises, which the violence of his present affliction, and the fear of

future torments, extorted from his mouth, but not from his heart. But, adds the

author in question," This wicked person vowed unto the Lord, who now no
more would have mercy upon him."t Thus this murderer and blasphemer
names which the writer of the Maccabees substituted in the place of Illustri-

ous, which men had bestowed on that prince, being struck in a dreadful man-
ner, and treated as he treated others, finished an impious life by a miserable

death.t

Before he expired, he sent for Philip, who had been brought up with hin

from his infancy ; was his favourite, and bestowed on him the regency of Syria

during the minority of his son, then nine years of age. He put into his hands
the diadem, the seal of the empire, and all the other ensigns of royalty ; ex-

horting him, especially, to employ his utmost endeavours to give him such an
education as would best teach him the art of reigning, and how to govern his sub-

jects with justice and moderation. Few princes give such instructions to their

children till they are near their end ; and that, after having set them a quite

different example during their whole lives. Philip caused the king^s body to

be conveyed to Antioch. This prince had reigned eleven years.

SECTION IV.—PROPHECIES OF DANIEL RELATING TO ANTIOCHUS EPIPHANES.

As Antiochus Epiphanes was a violent persecutor of the people of God,
who formed the Jewish church, and was, at the same time, the type of the

Antichrist, who, in after ages, was to afflict the Christian church ; the prophe-
cies of Daniel expatiate much ^nore on this prince than on any other men-
tioned in them. This prophecy consists of two parts, one of which relates to

his wars in Eiijypt and the other to the persecution carried on by him against

the Jews. We sliall treat these separately, and unite together the various

places where mention is made of them.

IMaccab. ix. 12. t 2 Macab. xiii.

\ Polybius attests the truth of this, and relates that Antiochus was troubled with a perpetual delirium
;

juagining that spectres stood perpetually before him reproaching him with his crimes. This historian, who
«ras unacquainted with the Scriptures, assigns as the cause of this punishment, the sacrilegious atterrpf

•formed iiy thi:* prince against the temple o<" liana in Filymais.— Polyb, in Excerpt. Valet, p. 145.
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I. THE WARS OP ANTIOCHUS EPIPHANES AGAINST EGYPT, FORETOLD BY DANIEL
THE PROPHET.

" And in his (Seleucus Philopator's) estate shall stand up a vile person, to

whom they shall not givo the honour of the kingdom : but he shall come in

peaceably, and obtain the kingdom by flatteries."* This verse, which points

out the accession of Aritiochus to the crown, has been already explained.
*' And witli the arms of a flood shall they (the Syrians) be overflown be-

fore him,'' Antioohus Epiphanes," and shajl be broken; yea, also the prince

of the covenant."! Heliodorus, the murderer of Seleucus, and his adherents, as

also those of the Egyptian king, who had formed designs against Svria, were

defeated by the forces of Attains and Eumenes, and dispersed by the arrival

oi Antiochus, whose presence disconcerted all their projects. By the " prince

of the covenant," we may suppose to be meant, either Heliodorus, the chief

of the conspirators, who had killed Seleucus ; or rather Ptolemy Epiphanes,

kingof Egypt, who lost his life by a conspiracy of his own subjects, when he

was meditating a war against Syria. Thus Providence removed this power-

ful adversary, to make way for Antiochus, and raise him to the throne.

The prophet, in tlie following verses, points out clearly the four diflferent

expeditions of Antiochus into Egypt.

FIRST EXPEDITION OP ANTIOCHUS INTO EGYPT.

" And after the league made with him," with Ptolemy Philometer his nephew,

king of Egypt, '' he shall work deceitfully; for he shall come up, and shall

become strong with a small people."]: Antiochus, though he was already de-

termined on the war," yet he shall assume a specious appearance of friendship

for the king of Egypt." He even sent Apollonius to Memphis, to be present

•it the banquet given on occasion of that prince's coronation, as a proof that

it was agreeable to him. But soon after, on pretence of defending his nephew,
he marched into Egypt, with a small army, in comparison of those which he

levied afterwards. The batde was fought near Pelusium. Antiochus was
strongest, that is, victorious, and afterwards returned to Tyre. Such was the

end of his first expedition.

SECOND EXPEDITION OF ANTIOCHUS INTO EGYPT.

" He shall enter peaceably, even upon the fattest places of the province,"

F^gypt, " and he shall do that which his fathers have not done, nor his father's

fathers ; he shall scatter among them," his troops, " the prey and spoil and
riches

;
yea, and he shall forecast his devices against the strong holds, even

for a time."§
" And he shall stir up his power and his courage against the king of the

Soutli," of Egypt, *' with a great army, and the king of the South shall be stir-

red up to battle witn a very great and mighty army, but he shall not stand

;

for they shall forecast devices against him."||
" Yea, they that feed on the portion of his" the king of Egypt's " meat, shall

destroy him, and his army shall overflow ; and many shall fall down slain."^

In these tliree verses appear the principal characters of the second expe-
dition of Antiochus into Egypt; his mighty armies, his rapid conquests, the

rich spoils he carried from thence, and the dissimulation and treachery he be

gan to practise with regard to Ptolemy.
Antiochus, after employing the whole winter in making preparations foi a

second expedition into Egypt, invaded it both by sea and land, as soon as the

season would permit. " Wherefore, he entered into Egypt with a great multi-

tude, with chariots, and elephants, and horsemen, and a great navy. And
made war against Ptolemy king of Egypt : but Ptolemy was afraid of him, and

• D«n. xi. 21. t Ver. 22. t Ver.23. J Wr. 24. !| Yrr. 25. IT Ver. 26.
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fled ; and many were wounded to death. Thus they got the strong cities in

the land of Egypt, and he tock the spoils thereof."*

Daniel, in some subsequent verses, is more minute in his prophecy of this

event.
" And at the time of the end shall the king of the South push at him ;"

Ptolemy is here alluded to ;
" and the king of the North,*' Antiochus, " shall

come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and
with many ships ; and he shall enter into the countries, and shall overflow

and pass over."!
" He shall enter also into the glorious land, and many countries shall be

overthrown : but he shall escape out of his hand, even Edom and Moab, and
the chief of the children of Ammon.^J

" He shall stretch forth his hand also upon the countries, and the land of

Egypt shall not escape."§
" But he shall have power over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over

the precious things of Egypt," &c.|l

If we compare the relation given by the author of the Maccabees with

Daniel's prophecy, we find a perfect resemblance, except that the prophet is

more clear and particular than the historian.

Diodorus^ relates, that Antiochus, after this victory, conquered all Egypt,
or at least the greatest part of it : for all the cities, Alexandria excepted, opened
their gates to the conqueror. He subdued Egypt with an astonishing rapidity,

and did that " which his forefathers had not done, nor his father's fathers."**

Ptolemy either surrendered himself, or fell into the hands of Antiochus, who
at first treated him with kindness ; had but one table with him, seemed to be

greatly concerned for his welfare, and left him the peaceable possession of his

kingdom, reserving to himself Pelusium, which was the key of it. For An-
tiochus assumed this appearance of friendship, with no other view than to have

the better opportunity of ruining him. " They that feed of the portion of his

meat shall destroy him."tt
Antiochus did not make a long stay in Egypt at that time, the news which

was brought of the general revolt of the Jews, obliging him to march against

them.
In the mean time, the inhabitants of Alexandria, offended at Philometer for

having concluded an alliance v/ith Antiochus, raised Evergetes, his younger
brother, to the throne in Iiis stead.

Antiochus, who had advice of what had passed in Alexandria, took this

opportunity to return into Egypt, upon pretext of restoring the dethroned

monarch, but in reality to make himself absolute master of the kingdom.

THIRD EXPEDITION OF ANTIOCHUS INTO EGYPT.

" x\nd both these kings' hearts shall be to do mischief; and they shall speak
lies at one table ; but it shall not prosper ; for the end shall be at the time
appointed.'-j:|

" Then shall he," Antiochus, " return into his land with great riches."§§

The third expedition of Antiochus could scarcely be pointed out more
clearly. That prince, hearing that the Alexandrians had raised Evergetes

to the throiie, returned to Eg5T)t upon the specious pretence of restoring Phi-

lometer :
" Per honestum speciem majoris Ptolemaei reducendi in regnum."||||

After having overcome the Alexandrians in a sea-fight at Pelusium, he laid

siege to Alexandria. But, finding the inhabitants made a strong opposition,

he was contented \\ith making himself master of Egypt again, in the name of

his nephew, in whose defence he pretended to have drawn the sword :
" Cui

* 1 MaccDb. i. 17, 18, 19. f Dan. xi. 40. } Ver. 41. ? Vpr.42. || Ver. 43.

t lo Excerpt. Vales, p. 310. ** 1 Dan. xi. 24. ft Ver. 26. Jf Ver. 37

{J
Ver. 28. HI! Liv. 1. xliv. n. 19.
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legnum quaeii suis viribus simulabat.'** They were then at Memphis, eat at

ine same table, and beliaved toward one another with all the outward maiks
of a sincere friendship. The uncle seemed to have the nephew's interest at

heart, and the nephew to repose the highest confidence in his uncle ; but ail

tliis was mere show, both dissemblins^ their real sentiments. The uncle en-

deavoured to crush his nephew: " Cui regnum quaeri suis viribus simulabat,

lit n.ox nctorem aggrediretur ;"t and the nephew, who saw through his design,
'' voluntatis ejus non ignarus," stiove immediately to be reconciled to his

Orother. Thus nehher succeeded in deceiving the other : nothing was yet

determined, and Antiochus returned into Syria.

FOURTH EXPEDITION OF ANTIOCHUS INTO EGYPT.

" At the time appointed he shall return and come toward the South ; but it

shall not be as the former, or as the latter." |

" For the ships of Chittira shall come against him : therefore he shall be
grieved and return, and have indignation against the holy covenant."§

Advice being brought to Antiochus, that the two brothers were reconciled,

he threw off the mask, and declared publicly that he intended to conquer
Egypt for himself. And, to support his pretensions, " he returned toward the

South," that is, into Egypt, but was not so successful in tliis expedition as be-

fore. As he was advancing to besiege Alexandria, Popilius and the other Ro-
man ambassadors, who were on board a fleet composed of Macedonian or
Greek ships, for this the Hebrew word Chittim signifies, which they found at

Delos, obhged him to lay down his arms, and leave Egypt. || He obeyed, but
" with the utmost reluctance, and made (he city and temple of Jerusalem feel

the dire effects of his indignation,'"" as will be presently seen.

Had the prophet been eye-witness to this event, could it have been possible

for him to point it out in a clearer and more exact manner ?

II. CRUEL PERSECUTION EXERCISED BY ANTIOCHUS AGAINST THE JEWS, AND
FORETOLD BY THE PROPHET DANIEL.

I HAVE mentioned and explained, in another place, the account which Daniel
the prophet gives of the reign of Alexander the Great»and those of his four
successors.

" Behold a he-goat came from the West, on the face of the whole earth, and
touched not the ground." IF Could it have been possible to denote more plainly
the rapidity of Alexander's conquests ? " The he-goat wax^d very great, and
when he was strong, the great horn was broken ; and for it came up four no-
table ones toward tne four winds of heaven."** These are Alexander's four
successors. " And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which waxed
exceeding great, toward the South, and toward the East, and toward the plea-
sant land."tt This is Antiochus Epiphanes, who gained several victories to-

ward the south, and the east, and who strongly opposed the army of the Lord
and the Jewish people, of whom God was the strength and the protector.
The prophet afterwards points out the war which Epiphanes proclaimed

against the people of God, the priests of the Lord, his laws and his temple.
" And it waxed great," the horn, " even to the host of heaven, and it cast

jlown some of the host, and of the stars to the ground, and stamped upon
them.lt Yea, he magnified himself even to the prince of the host," to God

;
'' and by him the daily sacrifice was taken away, and the place of his sanc-
tuary was cast down.§§ And a host was given him against the daily sacrifice
by reason of transgression, and it cast down the' truth to the ground, and it

practised and prospered."lli|

* Lir. 1. xlv. n. 11. Hieron. in Dan. . f Lir. Ibid. J Dan. xi. 29, } Ver. 30.

II
LiT.l. xlr. n. 10. IT Dan. viii. 5. ** Ver. S. tf Ver. 9. U Ver. 10.

^^ Ver 11. an Ver. 12.
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Daniel givtsslill greater extent to the same propliecy jn hiseleventli chapter
*' His livait sliall be against the holy covenant ; and he shall do exploits.

He shall return and have indignation against the holy covenant."*

During the siege of Alexandria, a report had prevailed that Antiochus wai
dead, and the Jews had been accused of expressing great joy at it. He there-

upon marched to their city, stormed it, and exercised all the barbarity that his

fury could suggest. About forty thousand^ men were killed, and the same
number sold as slaves, in three days. Antiochus went into the temple, pol-

luted it, and carried off all the vessels, treasures, and rich ornaments.J

After Popilius had forced him to leave Egypt, he turned the fury he con-

ceived ipon that occasion against the Jews. He sent ApoUonius into Judea,

with oi iers to kill all the men capable of bearing arms, and to sell the women
and children. Accordingly, Appollonius made dreadful havoc in Jerusalem,

set fire to the city, beat down the walls, and carried the women and children

into captivity.§
" He shall return and have intelligence with them that forsake the holy co-

venant. And arms shall stand on his part ; and they shall pollute the sanc-

tuary of strength, and shall take away the daily sacrifice, and they shall place

the abomination that maketh desolate. And such as do wickedly against the

covenant, shall be corrupt by flatteries," &c.|l

Antiochus declared openly for all those who should renounce the law. Hav-
ing pubhshed an ordinance, by which all the Jews were commanded, upon
pain of death to change their religion. He sent some officers to Jerusalem,

ordering them to pollute the temple, and abolish the worship of the Most High.

They accordingly dedicated this temple to Jupiter Olympus, apd placed his

statue in it. They raised in every part of the city profane temples and altars,

where they compelled the Jews to offer sacrifices, and partake of meats sacri-

ficed to idols. Many from the dread of torture, seemed to complj^ in all things

required froui them, and even prompted others to countenance their base apos-

tacy.H
" And such as do wickedly against the covenant, shall he," Antiochus,

•* corrupt by- flatteries ; but the people that do know their God, shall be strong

and do exploits." This manifestly points out old Eleazar, the seven Macca-

bees and their mother, and a great number of other Jews, who courageously

opposed the impious orders of the king.**
" And they that understand among the people shall, instruct many : yet

they shall fall by the sword, and by flame, by captivity, and by spoil, many
days,"tt This relates chiefly to Mattathias and his sons.

" Now when they fall, they shall be holpen with a little help : but many
shall cleave to them with flatteries."J:t Mattathias and Judas Maccabeus.sup-

ported the distressed nation, and the almost universally abandoned rdigion

with so small a number of forces, that we can consider the success which the

Almighty gave their arms no other than a miracle. Their troops grew mor*.

numerous by degrees, and afterwards formed a very considerable body.
" ind some of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge

and ;o make them white, even to the time of the end ; because it is yet for a

time appointed."§§ The sufferings and death of tliose who steadfastly refused

to obey the king's decree, was^heir glory and triumph.
" And the king shall do according to his will, and he shall exalt himself,

and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak marvellous things

against the God of gods, and shall prosper till the indignation be accom-

plished : for that that is determined, shall be done."lll|

* Dan. xi. 28, 30. t We are told in the Maccabees, that it was twice this number.

\ 1 Maccab. i. 11—14. et ii. 5—21. Joseph. Lib. de Maccab. fee. ^ 1 Maccab. i. 30—34. et ii. 24—26.

U Dan. xi. 30, 31, 32. IT 1 Maccab. I. xliii. &c. 2 Maccab ir. 7 fee. vi. 1, &c.
'»* Dm. xi. 32. tt Ver. 3a tt Ver. 34. ^^ Ver. 35. |||| Ver. »
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" Neither sha; he regard the God of his fathers, nor the desire of women,
nor regard any god : for he shall magnify himself above all/'*

Epiphanes ridiculed all religions. He plundered the temples of Greece,
and wanted to rob that of Elymais. He exercised his impious fury chiefly

against Jerusalem and the Jews, and almost without any resistance. The Al-
mighty seemed to wink for a time at all the abominations which were commit-
ted in his temple, till his wrath against his people was satisfied.

" But tidings out of the east, and out of the north, shall trouble him : there

fore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to take away
many."*'!

Antiochus was troubled when news was broup^ht him, that the provinces of
the east,andArt£Lxias, king of Armenia, to the north, were in arms, and going
t«) throw off his yoke. Tacitus tells us, that when Antiochus had formed a
p'solution to force the Jews to change their religion, and embrace that of the
Greeks, the Parthians had revolted from Antiochus.t Before he set out for

the provinces on the other side of the Euphrates, he gave Lysias, whom he ap-
pointed regent of the kingdom in his absence, half his armj' ; commanding
him to extirpate all the Jews, and to settle other nations m their country.^

'• He shall plant the tabernacles of his palace," [in ApadnoH] " between the

sons in the glorious holy mountain" [of Zabi]
,
yet he shall come to his end,

and none shall help him."^ This verse which is literally translated from the
Hebrew, is very difficult to be explained, because of the two words Apadno
and Zabi, which were not to be found in the ancient geography. The reader
knows that I do not take upon me to clear up difficulties of this kind. Por-
phyry, whom we have no reason to suspect, imagined that this alluded to the

expedition of Antiochus beyond the Euphrates, and to his death which hap-
pened on that march. This is the opinion of the greatest part of the inter-

preters, and therefore we ought to be satisfied with it.

The prophet therefore declares that Antiochus shall pitch his camp near
mount Zabi, doubtless the same with Taba,** " where, according to Polybius,tt
he died, and there he shall come to his end,'' being abandoned by God, and
having none " to help him." We h;i ve seen how he expired, in the most cruel

agonies, and struck with an unavailing repentance, which only increased his

torments. *

Theodoret, St. Jerom, and several interpreters, take all that the prophet Dan-
el speaks concerning Antiochus Epiphanes m another sense, as alluding to
Antichrist. It is certain that this prince, who was equally impious and cruel,

is one of the most lively as well as most expressive types of that enemy of
Jesus Christ and our holy religion

It is impossible for us while we are reading this prophecy, not to be forci-

bly struck at seeing the justness and accuracy with which the prophet traces the
principal characteristics of a king, whose history is so much blended with that
of the Jews; and we perceive evidently, that for this reason the Holy Spirit,

either entirely omitting, or taking only a transient notice of the actions of other
much more famous princes, dwells so long on that of Antiochus Epiphanes.

With, what certainty does Daniel foretell a multitude of events, so very re-

mote, and which depended on so many arbitrary circumstances ! How mani-
festly did the Spirit, which presented futurity to his view, show it him as pre-
sent, and in as clear a light as if he had seen it with his bodily eyes ! Do not
tne divine authority of the Scriptures, and by a necessary consequence, the

* Dan. xi. 37. t Ver. 44.

I
' niinihiis (If niere siiperslitionem et mores Gra^corum dare admixus, quominiis teterrimam ^entem in

n:.-rcii- lEuilai-r-l, V'arthorum bcllo prohibitus est , nam ea tempestate Arsaces defecerat.—Tacit, i. v. c. 8.

^ 1 IVlaccab. iii. 31—39.
|i

Vhr words between the crotchets of this verse are not in our English translation of the Bible.

IT Dan. xl. 45.
'

: :. M, rcordiih;^ to Polybius, was in Persia ; and in Paretacena, accorJing to Ciuintug Curtius.

tt Polbjr. in Excerpt. Valcg. p. 145.

Vol.. IV. 7
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certainty of the Christian religion, become, by such proofs, in a manlier p«i

pable and self-evident ?

No prophecy was ever fulfilled in so clear, so perfect, and so indisputable

a manner as this. Porphyry,* the professed enemj^ of the Christian religion,

as well as of the Old and New Testament, being infinitely perplexed in find-

ing so great a conformity between the events foretold by Daniel, and the rela-

tions given by the best historians, did not pretend to deny this conformity
;

for that would have been repugnant to sense, and denying the shining of the

sun at noon-day. However, he took another course, in order to underi^iine

the authority of the Scriptures. He himself laboured, by citing all the histo

rians extant at that time, and which are since lost, to show, in a very exten-

sive manner, that whatever la written in the eleventh chapter of Daniel, hap-

pened exactly as foretold by that prophet ; and he concluded from this per-

fect uniformity, that so exact a detail of so great a number of events could not

possibly have been written by Daniel so many years before they happened

;

and that this work must certainly have been written by some person who
lived after Antiochus Epiphanes, and borrowed Daniel's name.

In this contest between the Christians and heathens, the former would in-

disputably carry their cause, could they be able to demonstrate, by good proofs,

(hat Daniel's prophecies were really written by him. This they proved unan-
swerably, by citing the testimony of a whole people, I mean the Jews, whose
evidence could not be suspected or disallowed, as they were still greater ene-

njies to the Christian religion than the heatliens themselves. The reverence
tliey had for the sacred writings, of which Providence had appointed them
the depositaries and guardians, was so great, that they would have thought
him a criminal and sacrilegious wretch, who should have attempted only to

transpose a single word, or change one letter in them ; what idea then would
they have entertained of that man who should pretend to introduce any sup-
positious books in them ? Such are the witnesses who attested the reality of
Daniel's prophecies. And were there ever proofs so convincing, or cause so

victorious ? " Thy testimonies are very sure, O Lord, for ever.^t

• Porpbjrj was a learned heathen, born at Tjre, A. O.SS3, and wrote a verj Toluminoustreatitea^ntasf
th« Ct9i«t!M reli|ioe t i**^* f-'^^- ^
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PLAN.
'^HIS Book coDlAics three articles. In the first, the history of Perseus, the last king oi" Macedonia, 19 re-

lated : he reigned eleven years, and was dethro.ned in the year of the world 3836. The second article

i^oes on from the defeat of Perseus to the ruin of Corinth, which was taken and burned in the year of

\h?. world 3858, and includes something more than twenty-one years. The third article contains the his-

tory of Syria and that of Egypt, which are g'enerally united. That of Syria continued almost one hun-

dred years from Antiochus Eupator, son of Antiochus Epiphancs, to Antiochiis Asiaiicus, under whom
Svna became a province of the Roman empire ; that is to say, from the year of the world 3840 to 3939.

The history of Egypt includes also one hundred years, from the twentieth year of Ptolemaeus Philoraeter,

till th". expulsion of Ptolemaeus Auletes, that is, from the year of the world 3345 to the year 3946.

ARTICLE I.

Th!S article embraces eleven years, being the whole reign of Persius, the
jfist king of Macedonia, from the year of the world 3826 to 3837.

SECTION I.—PERSEUS PREPARES FOR WAR AGAIXST THE ROMANS- HE ENDEA-
VOURS A RECONCILIATION WITH THE ACH^ANS

The death of Philip happened very opportunely for suspending the war
against the Romans, and giving them time to prepare for it.* That prince had
formed a strange design, and had already begun to put it in execution, which
was to bring a considerable body of troops", both horse and foot, from Eu-
ropean Sarmatia, part of Poland. Some Gauls had settled near the mouths of
the Borysthenes, now called the Nieper, and had taken the name of Bastarnae.
That people were neither accustomed to till the earth, to feed cattle, nor to
follow commerce ; they lived by war, and sold their services to any people who
would employ them. After having passed the Danube, Philip was to have
settled them upon the lands of the Dardanians, whom he had resolved utterW
to exterminate ; because, being very near neighbours of Macedonia, they never
failed taking every favourable occasion for making irruptions into it. The
Bastarnae were to leave their wives and children in this new settlement, and,
to march into Italy, in order to enrich themselves with the booty they were in
hopes of making there. Whatever the success might be, Philip conceived
he siiould find great advantages in it ; if the Bastarnae were conquered by
the Romans, he should easily be consoled for their defeat, in seeing himself
delivered from the Dardanians by their means ; and if their irruption into Italy-

succeeded, while the Romans were employed in repulsing these new enemies,
he should have time to recover all he had lost in Greece. The Bastarnae were
already upon their march, and were considerably advanced, when they re
reived advice of Phihp's death. This news, and several accidents that befel

them, suspended their first design, and they dispersed into different parts.

•A.M. 3.^26. An: J. C. 178. Liv. I. k1. n. 57. 58. Oos 1. iv. c. Oa
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Antigonus, whom Philip intended for his successor, had been em[).oyed a^aitisl

his will in negotiating this affair At his return, Perseus put him to de;ii!i

and to assure himself the belter of the throne, sent ambassadors to the Ro-

mans to demand, that they would renew with him the alliance they had made

with his father, and that the senate would acknowledge him king. His sole

intent was to gain time.

Part of the Bastarnae had puk'ii.o(i: .i.3ir route, and were actually at \^ ar with

the Dardanians.* The Romans took umbrage at it. Perseus excused himself

by his ambassadors, and represented that he had not sent for them, and had

no share in their enterprise. The senat« without making any farther inquiry

•n\o the affair, contented themselves with advising him to take care that he

observed inviolahly the treaty made with the Romans. The Bastainae, after

having gained some advantages at first, were at length reduced, the greatest

part of them at least, to return to their own country. It is said, that having

found the Danube frozen over, in endeavouring to pass it, the ice broke under

them, and a great number of them perished in the river.

It was known at Rome that Perseus had sent ambassadors to Carthage,

and that the senate had given them audience in the night, in the temple of

iEsculapius.t It was thought proper to send ambassadors into Macedonia, to

observe the conduct of that prince. He had lately reduced the Dolopians,t

who refused to obey him, by force of arms. After that expedition, he ad-

vanced toward Delphos, under pretence of consulting the oracle, but in reality,

as it was believed, to make the tour of Greece, and negotiate alliances. This

journey, at first, alarmed the whole country, and occasioned so general a con-

sternation, that even Eumenes did not think himself safe in Pergamus. But

Perseus, as soon as he had consulted the oracle, returned to his own kingdom,

passing through Phthiotis, Achaia, and Thessaly, without committing any hos-

tilities in his march. He afterwards sent either ambassadors or circular let-

ters to all the states through which he had nassed, to request that they would

forget such subjects of discontent as they m ght have had under the reign of

his father, which ought to be buried in his grave.

His principal intention was to reconcile himself with the Achaeans. Their

league, and the city of Athens, had carried their hatred and resentment so high

against the Macedonians, as to prohibit all commerce with them by a decree.

This declared enmity gave the slaves, who fled from Achaia, the opportunity

of retiring into Macedonia, where they found an assured asylum, and knew
they should not be followed or claWiied after that general interdiction. Per

sens caused all these slaves to be seized, and sent them back to the Achaean*,

with an obliging letter, in which he exhorted them to take effectual means for

preventing their slaves from making his di ninions their refuge any longer.

This was tacidy demanding the re-establishment of their ancient commerce.
Xenarchus, who was at that time in office, and desired to make his court to

the king, seconded his demand very strongly, and was supported by those

who were most solicitous for recovering their slaves.

Callicrates, one of the principal persons of the assembly, who was con

vinced that the safety of the league consisted in the inviolable observance of

the treaty concluded with the Romans, represented, that a reconciliation wi

iVlacedonia was a direct infraction of it, while that kingdom was making pre

parations to declare war against Rome as soon as possible. He concluded,

that it was necessary to leave things in theii present condition, till time should

explain whether their fears were just or not: that if Macedonia coCithiued in

peace witii Rome, it would be time enough, when that appeared, , ie-establish

commerce with them; without which, a re-union would be precipitate ana
dangerous.

* A. M. 3B'-29. Anf. J. C. 175. Friensheim J-. x^iv

^ t A.M. 3830. .A nt. J . C. 174. Liv. 1. xli. n 27—29._

l^olopia was a retjion c f Thessaly, on the confines of Epirus.
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.\rchon,the brother of Xenarchus, who spoke after Callicttites, did his ut-

tnt at to prove, that such terrors were without foundation ; that the question

wws not the makinj^ of a new treaty and alliance with Perseus, and much less

to break with the Romans, but solely to reverse a decree for which the in-

justice of Philip might have given room, but which Perseus, who had no share

in his father's conduct, was undoubtedly far from deserving. That that prince

could not but be assured, that in case of war against the Romans, the league

would not fail to declare for them. " But," added he, " while the peace sub;

sists, if animosities and dissentions are not made to cease entirely, it is at leas?

reasonable to suspend them, and to sleep for a while."

Nothing was concluded in this assembly. As it was taken amiss that the

king had contented himself with only sending them a letter, he afterwards

sent ambassjidors to the assembly, which had been summoned to Megalopolis.

Put those who apprehended giving Rome offence, used such effectual means,
that they were refused audience.

The ambassadors, sent by the senate into Macedonia, reported, at their re-

turn, that they could not get access to the king, upon pretence that he was
sometimes abroad, and sometimes indisposed ; a double evasion equally false.

That for the rest it appeared plainly, that great preparations were making for

war, and that it was reasonable to expect it would speedily break out. They
gave an account, also, of the state in which they found ^tolia ; that it was in

great commotion from domestic divisions, which the violence of two contend-

ing parties had carried into vast disorders ; and that their authority had not

been capable of reclaiming and appeasing the persons at the head of them.*
As Rome expected the war with Macedonia, preparations were made for it;

by the religious ceremonies, which, among the Romans, always preceded a
declaration of war ; that is to say, by expiation of pndigies, and various sacri-

fices offered to the gods.

Marcellus was one of the ambassadors whom the senate iiad sent into Greecr,
After having appeased as much as possible the troubles of ^tolia, he went into

Peloponnesus, where he caused the assembly of the Achaeans to be summoned.
He extremely applauded their zeal, in having constantly adhered to the de-
cree, which prohibited all commerce with the kings of Macedonia. This was
an open declaration of what the Romans thought with regard to Perseus.

That prince incessantly solicited the Grecian cities, by frequent embassies
and magnificent promises, far exceeding his power to perform. They were
sufficiently inclined in his favour, and rather more than in that of Eumenes,
though the latter had rendered great services to most of those cities ; and
those of his own dominions would not have changed condition with such as
were entirely free. There was, however, no comparison between the two
princes, in point of character and manners. Perseus was utterly infamous for

his crimes and cruelties. He was accused of having murdered his wife with
his own hands, after the death of his father ; of having despatched Apelles,
whose aid he had used in destroying his brother; and of having committed
many other murders, both within and without his kingdom. On the contrary,
Eumenes had rendered himself amiable by his tenderness for his brothers and
relations ; by his justice in governing his subjects ; and by his generous pro-
pensity to do good, and to serve others. Notwithstanding this difference of
character, they gave Perseus the preference : whether the ancient grandeur
of the Macedonian kings inspired them with contempt for a state, whose ori-

gin was wholly recent, and which they had seen take birth ; or that the Greeks
had some change in view ; or because they were pleased with having some
support in him to hold the Romans in respect.

Perseus r.-ns particularly attentive in cultivating the amity cf the Rhodians,
and of separating them from the party of Rome.f It was fiom Rhodes that

* A. M. ?831. Ant J C. 173 Liv. 1. xlii. n. 2. 5. 6. T I'olyb. Legat. CO 6J
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Laodice, the daughter of Seleucus, went to share the Macedonian throne with

Perseus, in marrying him. The Rhodians had fitted him out as fine a fieet

as could be imagined. Perseus had furnished the materials, and gave gold

ribbons to every soldier and seaman who came with Laodice. A sentence

passed by Rome, in favour of the Lycians against the people of Rhodes, had
extremel}'^ exasperated the latter. Perseus endeavoured to take advantage of

their resentment against Rome, to attach them to himself.

The Romans were not ignorant of the measures taken by Perseus to bring

over the states of Greece into his views. Eumenes came expressly to Rome,
to inform them at large of his proceedings. He was received there with all

ossible marks of distinction. He declared, that besides his desire to pay his

omage to the gods and men, to whom he owed an establishment which '<:ft

him nothing to wish, he had undertaken this voyage expressly, to advise the

senate in person to be upon their guard against the enterprises of Perseus. That
that prince had inherited his father's hatred for the Romans, as well as his

crown and omitted no preparations for a war, which he believed in a manner
fallen to him in right of succession. That the long peace Macedonia had en-

joyed supplied him with the means of raising numerous and formidable troops;

that he had a rich and powerful kingdom ; that he was himself in the flower

of his youth, full of ardour for military expeditions, to which he had been early

inured, in the sight, and under the conduct of his father, and had since much
exercised himself in different enterprises against his neighbours. That he was
highly considered by the cities of Greece and Asia, without seeminti to have
any sort of merit to support such credit, except his enmity for the Romans

;

that he was upon as good terms with powerful kings: that he had espoused
the daughter of Seleucus, and given his sister in marriage to Prusias : that

he had found means, to engage the Bceotians in his interest, a very warlike

people, whom his father had never been able to bring over ; and that, but for

ihe opposition of a few persons well affected to the Romans, he had certainly

renewed the alliance with the Achaean confederates ; that it was to Perseus,

the iEtolians applied for aid in their domestic troubles, and not to the Ro-
mans : that, supported by these powerful allies, he made such preparations

for war himself, as put him into a condition to dispense with any foreign aid :

that he had thirty thousand foot, five thousand horse, and provisions for ten

years : that besides his immense annual revenues, from the mines, he h;id

enough to pay ten thousand foreign troops for a like number of years, without

reckoning those of his kingdom : that he had laid up in his arsenals a suffi-

cient quantity of arms to equip three armies as great as that he had actually

on foot ; and that, though Macedonia should be incapable of supplying him
with troops, Thrace was at his devotion, which was an inexhaustable nurser>

of soldiers. Eumenes added, that he advanced nothing upon the simple conjee

ture, but upon the certain knowledge of facts founded upon the best Informa

tion. " For the rest," said he, in concluding, " having discharged the duty
which my regard and gratitude for the Roman people made indispensible,

and delivered my conscience, it only remains for me to implore all the gods
and goddesses, that they would inspire you with sentiments and measures

consistent with the glory of your empire, and the preservation of your friends

and allies, whose safety depends upon yours.'^
The senators were much affected with this discourse. Nothing that passed

in the senate, except what king Eumenes had spoken, was known abroad, or

suffered to be made public at first ; so inviolably were the deliberatioii.. of that

august assembly kept secret.

The ambassadors from king Perseus had audience some days after. They
found the senate highly prejudiced against their master ; and what Harpalus-

one of them, said in his speech, inflamed them still more against him. It

• A. M. S832. Ant J. C. 172. Liv. I »Ui. a 11—14.
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^-ns, that Perseus desired to be believed upon his own word, when he declared

he had neither done nor said any thing that argued an enemy. That, as for

the rest, if he discovered that they were obstinately bent upon a rupture with

him, he should know how to defend himself with valour; and that the fortune

and events of war are always hazardous and uncertain.

The cities of Greece and Asia, anxious for the effect which those embassies

noight produce at Rome, had also sent deputies thither under different pretexts,

especially the Rhodians, who suspected that Eumenes had joined them in his

accusation against Perseus, and were not deceived. In an audience granted

them, they inveighed violently against Eumenes, reproaching him with having

stirred up Lycia against the Rhodians, and of having rendered himself more
insupportable to Asia, than Antiochus himself. This discourse was very

agreeable to the Asiatic people, who secretly favoured Perseus, but very much
displeased tiie senate, and had no other effect than to make them suspect the

Rhodians, and hold Eumenes in higher consideration, from this kind of con-

spiracy which they saw formed against him. He was dismissed, in conse-

quence, with the highest honours, and great i resents.

Harpalus, having returned into Macedonia with the utmost diligence, re-

ported to Perseus, that he had left the Romans in a disposition not to defer

long a declaration of war against him. The king was not displeased on that

account, believing himself in a condition, with the great preparations he had
made, to support it with success. He was more particularly rejoiced at a rupture

with Eumenes, from whom he suspected that Rome had been apprized of his

most secret measures, and began by declaring against him, not by the way of

arms, but by that of the most criminal treachery. He despatched Evander
of Crete, the general of his auxiliary forces, with three Macedonians, who had
already been employed by him upon like occasions, to assassinate that prince.

Perseus knew that he was preparing for a journey to Delphos, and directed

his assassins to Praxo, a woman of condition, in whose house he had lodged
when he was in that city. They lay in ambush in a narrow defile, where two
men could not pass abreast. When the king came there, the assassins rolled

two great stones down upon him, one of which fell upon his head, and laid

him upon the earth without sense, and the other wounded him considerably

in the shoulder ; after which they threw a number of smaller stones upon him.

All that were with him fled, except one, who staid to assist him. The assas-

sins, believing the king dead, made off, to the top of mount Parnassus. His
officers found him, when they returned, without motion, and almost without

life. When he came a little to himself, he was carried to Corinth, and from
thence into the island of iEgina, where great care was taken to cure his wounds,
but with so much secrecy, that no one was admitted into his chamber; which
gave reason to believe that he was dead. That report spread even to Asia.

Attalus gave credit to it too soon for a good brother, and, looking upon himself
already as king, was preparing to espouse the widow. Eumenes, at their first

interview, could not forbear making him some gentle reproaches on that

bead, though he had at first resolved to dissemble his sense of his brother's

imprudence.*
Perseus had attempted, at the same time, to poison him by the means of

Rammius, who had made a voyage into Macedonia. He was a rich citizen

of Brundusium, who received in his house all the Roman generals, foreign

lords, and even princes, who passed through that city. The King put into his

hands a very subtile poison, to be given to Eumenes, when he should come
to his house. Rammius did not dare to refuse this commission, whatever hor-

ror he had for it, lest the king should make a trial of the draiiglit upon Iiim-

«elf; but he set out with a full resolution not to execute it. Having been
anformed that Valerius was at Chalcis, upon his return from his embassy mto

• Lir. I. xlii. n. 15—19.
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Macedonia, he went to him, discovered the whole, and attended him to Romr
Valerius also carried Praxo thither along with him, at whose house the assas-

sins had lodged in Delphos. When the senate had heard these two witnesses,

after such black attempts, they thought it unnecessary to deliberate longer upon

declaring war against a prince, who made use of assassinations and poison to

•id himself of his enemies, and proceeded to take due measures for the success

«.»f so important an enterprise.

Two ambassadors, who arrived at Rome about the same time, gave the

senate great pleasure. Tlie first came from Ariarathes,king of Cappadocia,

the fifth of that name. He sent the son, whom he intended for his successor,

to Rome, to be educated there, from his earliest infancy, in the principles of

the Romans, and to form himself in the great art of reigning, by the conver-

sation and study of their great men ; and he desired that the Roman peopk

would take him into their care and tuition. The young prince was received

with all the marks of distinction that could be shown him,and the senate caused

a commodious house to be provided for him at the expense of the public. The
sther embassy was from the Thracians, who desired to be admitted into the

alliance and amity of the Romans.
As soon as Eumenes was entirely recovered, he repaired to Pergamus,

and applied himself to making preparations for war with uncommon aid tur,

excited by the new crime of his enemy. The senate sent ambassadors to com-

pliment him upon the extreme danger he had escaped, and despatched others

at the same time to confirm the kings, their allies, in their ancient amity with

the Roman people.*

They sent also to Perseus to make their complaints, and to demand satis-

faction. These ambassadors, seeing they could not have audience for many
days, set out in order to return to Rome. The king caused them to be recalUd,

They represented, that by the treaty concluded with Philip his father, an^i after-

wards renewed with him, it was expressly stipulated, that he should not cany
the war out of his own kingdom, nor attack the Roman people. Tliey tbrii

repeated all his contraventions of that treaty, and demanded that restitntior.

should be made to the allies, of all he had taken from them by force. Tiie

king replied only with rage and reproaches, taxing the Romans with avaric v

and pride, and of treating kings with insupportable haughtiness, to whom they

pretended to dictate laws as to their slaves. On their demanding a positive

answer, he referred them to the next day, when he intended to give it thein

m writing. The substance of it was, that the treaty concluded with his father

did not affect him. That if he had accepted it, it was not because he ap-

proved it, but because he could do no otherwise, not being sufficiently esta-

blished upon the throne. That if the Romans were disposed to enter into a

new treaty, and would propose reasonable conditions, he should consult what
it was necesssary for him to do. The king, after having delivered this writ-

mg, withdrew immediately ; and the ambassadors declared, that the Roman
people renounced his alliance and amity. The king returned in great wrath,

and told them in a menacing tone, that they should quit his kingdom in three

Jays. At their return to Rome, they reported the result of their embassy ; and
added, that they had observed, in all the cities of Macedonia, through which

they passed, that great preparations were making for war.

The ambass idors who had been sent to the kings, their allies, reported that

hey found Eumenes in Asia, Antiochus in Syria, and Ptolemy in Egypt, well

mclincd (o the Roman people, and ready to do every thing that should be de-

sired of them. The senate would not grant audience to the ambassadors of

Gfentius. king of lilyria, who was accused of holding intelligence with Per-

seus ; and deferred hearing those from the Rhodians, who had also rendered

them^^elyes suspected, till the new consuls entered upon their office. But to

* Liv 1 xlii n. 25—27
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pretent loss of time, orders were g^iven for fitting out a fleet of fifty galleys, tc

»ail as soon as possible for Macedonia, which was executed without delay.
P. Licinius Crassus and C. Cassius Longinus, were elected consuls, and

Macedonia fell by lot to Licinius.

Not only Rome and Italy, but all the kings and cities, both of Europe and
Asia, had their attention drawn to the two great powers on the point of en-

tering into a war.
Eumenes was animated with an ancient hatred against Perseus, and still

more by the new crime, which had almost cost him his life, in his voyage to
Delphos.

Prusias, king of Bithynia, had resolved to stand neutral, and wait the event
He flattered himself, that the Romans would not insist upon his taking up arms
against his wife's brother, and hoped, that if Perseus were victorious, he would
easily acquiesce in his neutrality at the request of his sister.

Ariarathes,king of Cappadocia, besides having promised to aid the Romans
adhered inviolably, both in war and peace, to tlie party which Eumenes es-

poused, after having contracted an affinity with him, by giving him his daughtei
in marriage.

Antiochus had formed a design to possess himself of Egypt, relying upon
the weakness of the king's youth, and the indolence and cowardice of those
who had the care of his person and affairs. He imagined, that he had found
a plausible pretext for making war upon that prince, by disputing Coelosyria
with him ; and that the Romans, employed in the war with Macedonia, would
not obstruct his ambitious desires. He had, however, declared to the senate
by his ambassadors, that they might dispose of all his forces, and had repeated
the same promise to the ambassadors whom the Romans had sent to him.

Ptolemy through his tender age, was incapable of resolving for himself His
guardians made preparations for the war with Antiochus, in defence of Coelo-
syria, and promised to contribute every thing in their power to the aid of the
Romans in the Macedonian war.

Masinissa supplied the Romans with corn, troops, and elephants, and in-

tended to send his son Misagenes to join them. His plan and political motives
were the effect of his desire to possess himself of the Carthaginian territories.

If the Romans conquered, he conceived it impossible to execute that project,
because they would never suffer him to ruin the Carthaginians entirely ; in

which case he sh»uld continue in his present condition. If, on the contrary,
the Roman power, which alone prevented him, out of policy, from extending
his conquests, and at that time supported Carthage, should happen to be re-

duced, he expected, in consequence, to make himself master of all Africa.
Gentius, king of Illyria, had only rendered himself much suspected by the

Romans, without knowing, however, which party fie should choose ; and it

seemed, that if he adhered to either, it would be rather out of caprice and
by chance, than from any fixed plan or regular project.

As for Cotys of Thrace, king of the Odrysae, he had declared openly for

the Macedonians.
Such was the disposition of the kings with regard to the Macedonian war.

As for the states and free cities, the people were universally inclined in favour
of Perseus and the Macedonians. The opinions of the persons in authority
among those people were divided into three classes. Some of them abandoned
themselves so abjecdy to the Romans, that by their blind devotion to them
they lost all credit and reputation with their citizens ; and of these, few con-
cerned themselves about the justice of the Roman government, most of thepi
having no other views than their private interest ; convinced that their powr
in their cities would subsist in proportion to the services thoy should rcnc^er

the Romans. The second class was of those who assented entirely to vhe
kiiig's measures ; some, because their debts, and the bad state of their affairs,

made them desire a change ; others, because the pomp that reij^ns in the courts
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of kings, upon which Perseus valued himself, agreed best with their own little

pride and vanity. A third class, which were the most prudent and judicious,

if it were absolutely necessary to take either part, M'ould have preferred the

Roman's to the king's; but had it been letf to their choice. they would have

been best satisfied, that neither of the parties should become too powcrlul by

reducing the other ; and, by preserving a kind of equality and balance, should

always continue in peace : because then, one of them, by taking the weaker

states under its protection whenever the other should attempt to oppress them,

would render the condition of all more happy and secure. !n this kind of

indeterminate neutraUty they saw, as from a place of safety, the battles and

dangers of those who had engaged in either party.

The Romans, after having, according to their laudable custom, discharged

all the duties of religion, offered solemn prayers and sacrifices to the gtids, and

made vows for the happy success of the enterprise they had been so long pre-

paring for, declared war in form against Perseus, king of Macedonia, except

he made immediate satisfaction in regard to the several grievances already

more than once explained to him.

At the same time, ambassadors arrived from him, who said that the king

their master was greatly surprised at their having sent troops into Macedonia,

and that he was ready to give the senate all the satisfaction in his power. As
it was known that Perseus^oughtonly to gain time, they were answered, that

the consul Litinius would soon be in Macedonia with his army, and that, if

the king desired peace in earnest, he might send his ambassadors to him, but

that he need not give himself the trouble of sending any more into Italy, where
they would not be received ; and for themselves, they were ordered to quit it

in twelve days.

The Romans omitted nothing that might contribute to the success of their

arms. They despatched ambassadors on all sides to their allies, to animate and

confirm those who persisted to adhere to them, to determine such as were

fluctuating and uncertain, and to intimidate those who appeared inclined to

break with them.*

'

While they were at Larissa in Thessaly, ambassadors arrived there from

Perseus, who had orders to address themselves to Marcius, one of the Roman
ambassadors, to remind him of the ancien4 ties of friendship his father had con-

tracted with Philip, and to demand an interview between him and their mas-

ter. Marcius answered, that his father had often spoken of king Philip's

friendship and hospitality, and appointed a place near the river Peneus for

the interview. They went thither some days after. The king had a greai

retinue and was surrounded with a crowd of great lords and guards. The
ambassadors were no less attended ; many of the citizens of Larissa, and of

the deputies from other states, who had repaired thither, making it a duty to

go with them, well pleased with that opportunity of carrying home what they

should see and hear. They had, besides, a curiosity to be present at an in-

terview between a great king and the ambassadors of the most powerful peo-

ple in the world.

After some difficulties, which arose about the ceremonial, were removed in

favour of the Romans, who had the precedency, they commenced the con-

ference. Their meeting was highly respectful on both sides. They did not

treat each other like enemies, but rather as friends bound in the sacred lies

of hospitality. Marcius, who spoke first, began by excusing himself for the

unhappy necessity he was under of reproaching a prince, for whom he had
the highest consideration. He afterwards expatiated upon all the causes of
complaint which the Roman people had against him, and his various infractions

of treaty with them. He insisted very strongly on his attempt upon Eumenes,
and concluded with professing, that he should be pleased if the king would

* Liv. 1. xlii. n. 37, 44. Tolyb. Lejrat. 63,
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assign good reasons for his conduct, and thereby enable \\\m to plead !jis c.insse.

and justify him before the senate.

Perseus, after having touched lightly upon the ntlair of Eumenes, wliich he
seemed astonished that any one should presume to injpute to him, without any
proof, rather than to so many others of that prince's enemies, enteicfl into a
long discourse, and replied, in the best manner possible,to the several iu ads
of the accusation against him. " Of this I ani assured," said he, in concludiui,-^
" that my conscience does not reproach me with having committed any fault
knowingly, and with premeditated design, against the Romans; and iH hav.^
done any thing unwarily, apprized as I now am, it is in my power to anieni
it. I have certainly acted nothing to deserve the implacable enemity with whicii
I am pursued, as guilty of the blackest and most enormous crimes, and neither
to be expiated nor forgiven. It must be without foundation, that the clemency
and wisdom of the Roman people is universally extolled, if for such slight
causes as scarcely merit complaint and remonstrance, they take up arms, and
make waf upon kings in alliance with them.''*

The result of this conference was, that Perseus should send new ambassa-
dors to Rome, in order to try all possible means to prevent a rupture and open
war. This was a snare laid by the artful commissioner for the king's inad-
vertency, and to gain time. He at first feigned great difficulties in co^jiply-
ing with the truce demanded by Perseus, for time to send his ambassadors to
Rome, and seemed at last to yield out of consideration for the king. The true
reason was, because the Romans had not yet either troops or generals in a con-
dition to act ; whereas, on the side of Perseus, every thing was ready ; and,
if he had not been amused by the vain hope of a peace, he might have taken
advantage of a conjuncture so favourable for himself, and so adverse to his
enemies, to have entered upon action.

After this interview, the Roman ambassadors advanced into Boeotia, where
there had been great commotions ; some declaring for Perseus, and others for
the Romans ; but at length the latter party prevailed. The Thebans, and
the other people of Boeotia, by their example, made an alliance with the Ro-
mans ; each by their own deputies, and not by the consent of the whole body
of the nation, according to the ancient custom. In this manner the Boeotians
from having rashly engaged in the party of Perseus after having formed,
through a long course of time, a republic which on several occasions had pre-
served itself from the greatest dangers, saw themselves separated and governed
by as many councils as there were cities in the province ; all of which in the
sequel remained independent of each other, and formed no longer one united
league as at first. This was the object of the Roman policy, which di\qded
them to make them weak ; well knowing, that it was much easier to bring them
into their measures, and subject them by that means, than if their union con-
tinued. No other cities in Boeotia, except Coronaea, and Haliartus, remained
in alliance with Perseus.

From Boeotia the commissioners went into Peloponnesus. The assembly of
the Achaean league was summoned to Argos. They demanded only a thou-

., mv,i«...v.v. tw x^wmv ill iiic begU
Winter.

About the same time, Rome sent new commissioners into the most consid
erable islands of Asia, to exhort them to send powerful aid into the field against
Perseus. The Rhodians signalized themselves upon this occasion. Hegesi-
lochus. who was at that time prytanis, fa principal magistrate) had prepared

* <V.n-:ciMii.4 inihi sum. nihil me scientem deliquisse : et si quid fecerim imprudentia lapsus, corrije me et
e!!.^:^)ii.^ri ca<iti:;iitioiie hac posse. Nihil certe insanabilc, nee quod bello et armis ptrsfquendum esse cen-
6p:ilis. oo:!i!irnl : aut fnistra clcriif iitim gravitatisque vestrR fama vulgata per gentes est, s: talibus de caiisi\
t;nn' < ix qii.r.:!s ^t srposlulatioQf dijnnfc sunt, arma capitis, et rejibus sociis bella infertis.—Li v.
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rhe people, by representing to them, that it was necessary to efface by actions,

and not by words, tlie bad impressions with which Eunienes had endeavoured

to inspire the Romans, in regard to their fidehty : so that, upon the arrival of

the ambassadors, they showed tiiem a fleet of forty ships entirely equipped,

and ready to sail upon the first orders. This agreeable surprise was highly

pleasing to the Romans, who returned from thence exceedinglj' satisfied with

so distinguished a zeal, wliich had prevented their demands.*

Perseus, in consequence of his interview with Marcius, sent ambassadors £C

Rome, to treat there upon what had been proposed in that conference. He des-

patched other ambassadors with letters for Rhodes and Byzantium, in which he
explained what had passed in the interview, and deduced at large the reasons

upon which his conduct was founded. He exhorted the Rhodians in particu-

lar to remain quiet, and to wait as spectators, only till they saw what reso-

lutions the Romans would take. " If, contrary to the treaties subsisting be-

tween us, they attack me, you will be,'^ said he, "the mediators between the

two nations^ All the world is interested in their continuing to live in pence,

and it behoves none more than you to endeavour their reconciliation. De-
fenders not only of your own, but the liberty of all Greece, the more zeal,

and ardour you have for so great a good, the more you ought to be upon your
guarS against whoever should attempt to inspire you with different sentiments.

You cannot but know, that the certain means of reducing Greece to slavery,

is to make it dependent upon one people only, without leaving it any other to

have recourse to."t The anjbassadors were received with great respect ; but

were answered, that in case of war, the king was desired not to rely upon the

Rhodians, nor to demand any thing of them in prejudice to the alliance they

had made with the Romans. The same ambassadors were also sent into

Boeotia, where they had almost as little reason to be satisfied ; only two smni)

cities, Coronaea and Haliartus. separating from the Thebans to embrace the

king's party.

Marcius and Atilius, at their return to Rome, reported to the senate f-.e

success of their commission. They dwelt particularly upon the address of

their stratagem to deceive Perseus by granting him a truce, which prevenleo

him from beginning the war immediately with advantage, as he might have

done, and gave the Romans time to complete their preparations, and to taku

the (ield. They did not forget their success in dissolving the general assembly

of th(3 Boeotians, to prevent their uniting with Macedonia by common consent.

The greatest part of the senate expressed great satisfaction in so wise h

conduct, which argued profound policy, and uncommon ability, in negotiation.

But the old senators, who had imbibed other principles, apd persevered in then

ancient maxims, said, they did not see the Roman character sustained in such

(leciling. That their ancestors, relying more upon true valour than fraud, used
to make war openly and not in disguise and under cover ; that such unworthy
artifices became the Carthaginians and Grecians, with whom it was more glo-

rious to deceive an enemy, than conquer him by open force. That stratagem
sometimes, in the moment of action, seemed to succeed better than valour;

but that a victory obtained vigorously in a batde, where the force of the troops

oji each side was tried as near as possible, and which the enemy could not

ascribe either to chance or cunning, was of a much more lasting effect, because

a left a strong conviction of the victor's superior force and bravery.

Notwithstanding these remonstrances of the ancient senators, who could not

approve these new maxims of policy, that part of the senate which preferred

the useful to the honourable, were much the majority upon this occasion, and
they expressed their approbation of the conduct of the two commissioners.
Marcius was sent again with some galleys into Greece, to regulate aftairs as

* Liv.l. xlii. n.45—43. Polyb. Legal. Ixiv.— l)cvi"ii.

t Cum ca>tarorum id interesse, turn prrHcipuf. Rhodioriim, quo plus inter nlins civitatcs dljjnitate atqu«

I'ibus excellant, qiiJ! si-rva iitqii • ob.-Oiia fore, si ni.llus nlio sit .411:1m >id Komai (13 r('Sj)fioli;a.— -Liv.
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he should think most consistent with the service of the public, and Atilius into

Thessaly, to take possession of Larissa, lest, upon the expiration of the truce

Perseus should make himself master of that important place, the capital of the

country. Lentulus was also sent to Thebes, to have an eye upon Bceotia.

Though the war with Perseus was resolved on at Rome, the senate ^nxe

audience to his ambassadors. They repeated the same things which had been

said in the interview with Marcius, and endeavoured to justify their master

principally upon the attempt he was accused of having made on the person

of Eumenes. They were heard with little or no attention, and the senate or-

dered them, and all the Macedonians at Rome, to quit the city immediatelr^

and Italy in thirty days. The consul Licinius, who was to command in Ma-
cedonia, had orders to march as soon as possible with his army. The pra?-

tor Lucretius, who had the command of the fleet, set out with forty-five gal-

leys from Cephalonia, and arrived in five days at Naples, where he was to

<vait for the land forces.

BECTION II.—LICINIUS AND PERSEUS TAKE THE FIELD. THE LATTER HAS AT
FIRST CONSIDERABLY THE ADVANTAGE.

The consul, Licinius, after having offered his vows to the gods in the Ca-
pitol, set out from Rome, covered with a coat of arms, according to the custom.

The departure of the consuls, says Livy, was always attended with great so-

lemnity, and an incredible concourse of people, especially upon an important
war, and against a powerful enemy. Besides the interest every individual

might have in the glory of the consul, the citizens were induced to throng about

him, out of curiosity to see the general to whose prudence and valour the fate

of the republic was confided. A thousand anxious thoughts presented them-
selves at that time to their minds upon the events of the war, which are always
precarious and uncertain. They remembered the defeats which had happened
through the bad conduct and temerity, and the victories for which they were
indebted, to the wisdom and courage of their generals. " What mortal," said

they, " can know the fate of a consul at his departure ; whether we shall see

him with his victorious army return in triumph to the Capitol, from whence
he sets out, after having offered up his prayers to the gods, or whether tiie

enemy may not rejoice in his overthrow ?" The ancient glory of the Mace-
donians, that of Philip, who had made himself famous by his wars, and par-

ticularly by that against the Romans, added very much to the reputation of

Perseus : and every body knew, from his succession to the crown, a war had
been expected from him. Full of such thoughts, the citizens conducted the

consul out of the city. C. Claudius, and Q. Mutius, who had both been con-

suls, did not think it beneath them to serve in his army in quality of military

tribunes, or as colonels, or brigadiers, and went with him, accompanied also

by P. Lentulus, and the two Manlii Acidini. The consul repaired in their com-
pany to Brundusium, which was the rendezvous of the army, and, passing the

sea with all his troops, arrived at Nymphseum, in the country of the A polio-

nians.*

Perseus, some days before, upon the return of his ambassadors from Rome,
and their assuring him, that there remained no hope of peace, held a great

council, in which opinions were different. Some thought it necessary for him
either to pay tribute, if required, or give up a part of his dominions, if the

Romans insisted upon it ; in a word, to suffer every thing supportable for the

sake of peace, rather than expose his person and kingdom to the danger of

entire destruction. That if a part of his kingdom was left him, time and chance
might produce favourable conjunctures, to put him in a condition, not only to

recover all he had lost, but to render him formidable to those who at present

Blade Macedonia tremble.

\ TVI if^r A:.t J. C. 171
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The greater number were of a quite different opinion. They insisted, thai

by making cession of a part, he must determine to lose all his kingdom. That
it was neither money nor land that incited the ambition of the Romans, but

imiversal empire. That they knew the s:reatest kingdoms and n-o-t powerful

empires were subject to frequent revolutions. That they had humbled, oi

ratiier ruined Carthage, without taking possession of its territories ; content-

ing themselves witli keeping it in awe by the neighbourhood of Masinissa,

That they had driven Antiochus and his son beyond Mount Taurus. Tlial

there was no kingdom but Macedonia to give unbrage to, or oppose the Ro-
nians. That prudence required Perseus, while 1. was still master of it, to con-

sider seriously witli himself, whether, by making e Romans sometimis one
concession, and sometimes another, he was resolved to see himself deprived

of all power, expelled from his dominions, and obliged to ask as a favour

from the Romans, permission to retire and confine himself in Samothracia, oi

some other island, there to pass the remainder of his days in contempt and
misery, with the mortification of surviving his glory and empire : or whether
he would choose to hazard in arms all the dangers of the war in defence of

his fortunes and dignity, as became a man of courage; and in case of being

victorious, have the glory of delivering tlie world from the Roman yoke. That
there would be no more wonder in driving the Romans out of Greece, than in

driving Hannibal out of Italy. Besides, was it consistent for Perseus, after

having opposed his brother with all his efforts, when he attempted to usurp
his crown, to resign it meanly to strangers, who endeavoured to wrest it out of

his hands? That, in fine, all the world agreed, that there was nothing more
inglorious, than to give up empire without resistance ; nor more laudable, than
to have used all possible endeavours to preserve it.

This council was held at Pella, the ancient capital of Macedonia. " Since

you think it so necessary," said the king, "let us make war then with the help

of the gods." He gave orders at the same time to his generals, to assemble
all their troops at Citium, whither he went soon after himself, with all the

lords of his court, and his regiments of guards, aft(T having offered a sacrifice

of a hecatomb, or one hundred oxen, to Minerva Alcidema. He found the

whole army assembled there. It amounted, including the foreign troops, to

th.irty-nine thousand foot, of whom almost half composed the phalanx, and four

tliousand horse. It was agreed, that since the army which Alexander the

Great led into Asia, no king of Macedonia had commanded one so numerous.
It was twenty-six years since Philip had made peace with the Romans, and

as during all that time Macedonia had remained in tranquillity, and without

any considerable war, there were in it great numbers of youth capable of bear-

ing arms, who had already begun to exercise and form themselves in the

wars wliich Macedonia had supported against the Thracians their neighbours.

Philip besides, and Perseus after him, had long before formed the design of un-

d'^rtaking a war with the Romans. Hence it was, that at the time we speak of,

every thing was read}^ for beginning it.

Perseus, before he took the field, tnought it necessary to harangue his troops

He mounted his throne therefore, and from thence, having his two sons on
each side of him, spoke to them with great force. He began with a long re-

cital of all the injuries the Romans had committed with regard to his father,

which had induced him to resolve to take up arms against them ; but that

sudden death had prevented him from putting that design in execution. He
added, that immediately after the death of Philip, the Romans had sent am-
bassadors to him, and at the same time marched troops into Greece, to take

possession of the strongest places. That afterwards, in order to gain time,

they had amused him during all the winter with deceitful interviews, and a pre-

tended truce, under the specious pretext of negotiating a reconciliation. He
compared the consul's army, which was actually on its march, with that of

the Macedonians; which, in his opinion, was much supeilor to the other, not
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(inly in the number and valour of the troops, but in ammunition and provi-
sions of war, laid up with iiifwiitr care for many years. " It remains, therefore
Macedonians,'' said h<', in concliidinj;:, "(;!ily to act with the same courag
your ancestors showecl, v> hen. hnviiu'- triiuDpiied over all Europe, they crossed
iuJo Asia, and set no other bounds to their cosiquests, than those of the uni-

verse. You are not now to carry your artns to tlie extremities of the cast, but
to defend yourselves in the possession of the king^doin of Macedonia. When
the Romans attacked my father, they covered that unjust war with the false

pretence of re-establishing- the ancient liberty of Greece ; the present they
undertake without any disguise, to reduce and enslave Macedonia. , That
haughty people cannot bear that the Roman empire should have any king/or
Its neighbour, nor that anN- warlike nation should have arms for their defence.
For 3'ou may be assured, that if you refuse to make war, and will submit to the
orders of those insulting masters, you nuist resolve to deliver up your arms,
with your king and his kingdom, to them."

At these words the whole army, which had expressed no immoderate ap-
plause for tiie rest of his discourse, raised cries of anger and indignation,
exhorting the king to entertain the best hopes, and demanding earnestly to

be led against the enem5\
, Perseus then gave audience to the ambassadors from the cities of Macedonia,
who came to offer him money and provisions for the use of the army, each
according to their power. The king thanked them in the kindest manner, but
did not accept their offers

;
givmg for his reason, that the army was abundantly

provided with all things necessary. He only demanded carnages for the
battering rams, catnpultas, and other machines of war.
The two armies were now in motion. That of the Macedonians, after some

days march, arrived at Sycuriuni, a city situated at the foot of Mount Oeta
;

the consul's was at Gonjphi, in Thessaly, after having surmounted the most
incredible difficulties in ways and defiles ahuost impassable. The Romans
themselves confessed, that had the enemy defended those passes, they might
easily have destroyed their whole army in them. The consul advanced within
three miles of the countr}' called Tripolis, and encamped upon the banks of
the river Peneus.

At the same time, Eumenes arrived at Chalcis with hi? brother Attalus and
Athenaeus ; Phileterus, the fourth, was left at Pergamus for the defence of the

country. Eumenes and Attalus joined the consul with four thousand foot and
a thousand horse. They had left Athenseus with two thousand foot at Chalcis,
to reinforce the garrison of that important place. The allies sent also other
troops, though their numbers were inconsiderable, and some galleys. Per-
seus, in the mean time, sent out several detachments to ravage the country
in the neighbourhood of Pheroe,in hopes that if the consul should quit his camp,
and march to the aid of the cities in his alliance, that he might surprise and
attack him to advantage ; but he was disappointed, and obliged to content
himself with distributing the booty he had made among his soldiers, which was
very considerable, and consisted principally in cattle of all sorts.

The consul and king held each of them a council at the same time, in order
to resolve in what manner to begin the war. The king, proud of having been
suffered to ravage the territories of the Pheraeans without opposition, thought
it adviseable to go and attack the Romans in their camp without loss of time.

The Romans judged rightly, that their slowness and delays would discredit

them very much with their allies, and reproached themselves with not having
defended the people of Pherae. While they were consulting upon the measures
'it was necessary to take, Eumenes and Attalus being present, a com ier came
in at full speed, and informed them the enemy were very near, with a numerous
army. The signal was immediately given for the soldiers to stand to their

arms, and one hundred horse detached, with as many of the light armed ^ot,
to reconnoitre the enemy. Perseus, at ten in the morning, finding himself no
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farther from the Roman camp than about half a league, ordered his foot to

halt, and advanced with Us horse and light-armed soldiers. He had scarcely

marched a quarter of a league, when he perceived a body of the enemy, against

which he sent a small detachment of horse, supported by some light-armed

troops. As the two detachments were very nearly equal in number, and neither

side sen* any fresh troops to their aid, the skirmish ended whhout its being

possible to say which side was victorious. Perseus marched back his troops

to Sycurium.
, . i n i •

The next day, at the same hour, Perseus advanced with all his troops to

the same place. They were followed by chariots laden with water, for there

was none to be found within six leagues of the place ; the way was very dusty,

and the troops might have been obliged to fight immediately, which would

have incommoded them exceedingly. The Romans keeping close in their

camp, and having withdrawn their advanced guards within their intrench-

ments, the king's troops returned to their camp. They did the same several

days, in hopes the Romans would not fail to detach their cavalry to attack their

rear-guard, and when they had drawn them on far enough from their camp,

and the battle was begun, that they might face about. As the king's horse

and light-armed foot were very far superior to those of the Romans, they as-

sured themselves it would be no difficulty to defeat them.

The first design not succeeding, the king encamped nearer the enemy,

within little more than two leagues of them. At break of day, having drawn

up his infantry in the same place as he had done the two preceding days,

about a thousand paces from the enemy, he advanced at the head of his ca-

valry and light-armed foot, toward the camp of the Romans. The dust,

which appeared nearer than usual, and was raised by a great number of troops,

excited alarm, and those who first brought information of the enemy being

so near were scarcely credited, because, for several days preceding, they had

not appeared till ten in the morning, and the sun at that time was just rising

But when it was confirmed by the cries of many, who ran in crowds from the

gates, there was no longer any room to doubt it, and the camp was in very

great confusion. All the officers repaired with the utmost haste to the gene-

ral's tent as the soldiers did each to his own. The negligence of the consul,

so ill informed in the motions of an enemy, whose nearness to him ought to

have kept him perpetually on his guard, gives us no great idea of his ability.

Perseus had drawn up his troops at less than five hundred paces from the

consul's intrenchments. Cotys, king of the Odrysae in Thrace, commanded
the left with the horse of his nation ; the light-armed troops were distributed

in the intervals of the front rank. The Macedonian and Cretan horse formed

the right wing. At the extremity of each wing the king's horse and those of

the auxiliaries were posted. The king occupied the centre with the horse which

always attended his person ; before whom were placed the slingers and archers,

to the number of about four hundred.

The consul, having drawn up his foot in order of battle within his camp,

detached only his cavalry and light-armed trooDS, who had orders to form a

line in the front of his intrenchments. The right wing, which consist^ of all

the Italian horse, was commanded by C. Licinius Crassus, the consul's brother;

the It ft, composed of the horse of the Grecian allies, by M. Valerius Levinus
;

botl intermingled with the light-armed troops. Q. Mucins was posted in the

centre with a select body of horse ; two hundred Gallic horse, and three hun-

dred troops of Eumenes, were drawn up in his front. Fom hundred Thes-

salian horse were placed a little beyond the left wing, as a reserved body.

Eumenes and his brother Attains, with their troops, were posted in the space

between the intrenchments and the rear ranks.

This was only an engagement of cavalry, which was almost equal on both

sides, and might amount to about four thousand on eac!i, without includingthf

light-armed troops. The action he^an with tiiP slinas and missile weaoona
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«rhich were posted in front. The Thracians, like wild beasts long shut up,

and thereby more furious, threw themselves first upon the right wing of the

Romans, who, though brave and intrepid as they were, could not support su

rude and violent a charge. The light-armed foot, whom the Thracians had
among them, beat down the lances of the enemy with their swords, sonietliiies

cutting the legs of the horses, and sometimes wounding them in their flanks.

Perseus, who attacked the centre of the enemy, soon threw the Greeks into

disorder; and as they were vigorously pursued in their flight, the Tliessalijui

horse, wnich, at a small distance from the left wing, formed a body of reserv*-,

and in the beginning of the action had been only spectators of the battle, was
of great service, when that wing gave way. For those horse, retiring gently,

and in good order, after having joined the auxiliary troops of Eumenes, gave

a safe retreat between their ranks to those who fled and were disperseii ; and
when they saw that the enemy was not eag( r in their pursuit, were so bold

as to advance to sustain and encourage their own part}^ As this body of horse

marched in good order, and always kept their ranks, the king's cavnlry, who
had broke in the pursuit, did not dare to wait their approach, nor to come to

blows with them.
Hippias and Leonatus, having learned the advantage of the cavalry, that

the king might not lose so favourable an opportunity of completing the, glory

of the day, by vigorously pushing the enemy, nrA\ charging them in their in-

trenchments, brought on the Macedonian phalanx of their own acconl, and
without orders. It appeared indeed, that had the king made the least eficirt,

he might have rendered his victory complete ; and in the present ardour of

his troops, and terror into which they had thrown the Romans, the latter must
have been entirely defeated. While he was deliberating with liimself, bet ween
hope and fear, upon what he should resolve, Evander of Crete,* in whom he

reposed great confidence, upon seeing the phalanx advance, ran immediately
to Perseus, and earnestly begged of him not to abandon himself to his present

success, nor engage rashlj^^ in a new action, that was not necessary, and wlierein

lie hazarded every thing. He represented to him, that if he continued quiet,

and contented himself with the present advantage, he would either obtain

honourable conditions of peace ; or, if he should clioose to continue the war,

his first success would infallibly determine those, who till then had remained
neutral, to declare in his favour. The king was already inclined to follow that

opinion ; and having praised the counsel and zeal of Evander, he caused the

retreat to be sounded for his horse, and ordered liis foot to return to the camp.
The Romans lost at least two thousand of their light-armed infantry in

this battle, and had two hundred of their horse killed, and as many taken pri-

soners. On the other side, only twenty cavalry, and forty foot soldiers, were left

upon the field. The victors returned into their camp with greit joy ; espe-

cially the Thracians, who, with songs of triumph, carried the heads of those

they had killed upon the ends of their pikes ; it was to them Perseus was
principally indebted for his victory. The Romans, on the contrary, in pro-

found sorrow, kept a mournful silence, and, filled with terror, expecting everj'

moment that the enemy would come and attack them in their camp. Eume-
nes was of opinion, that it was proper to remove the camp to the other side of

the Peneus, in order that the river might serve as an additional fortification

for the troops till they had recovered from their panic. The consul was
averse to taking that step, which, as an open profession of fear, was highly

dishonourable to himself and his army; but, being convinced by reason, he

yielded to necessity, passed with his troops, under cover of the night, and en-

camped on the opposite bank of the river.

Perseus advanced the next day to attack the enemy, and to give them brit-

tle, but it waS then too late; he found their camp abandoned. When he saw
them entrenched on the other side of the river, he perceived the great error

Perseus made use of him io the intended assassination of Eume»«*.

Vol. IV.
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he had committed the day before, in not pursuing them immediately upon

their defeat; but he confessed it a still greater fault, to have continued quiet

and inactive during the night. For, without putting the rest of the army in

motion, if he had only detached his light armed troops against the enemy,

during their confusion and disorder in passing the river, he might without dif-

ficulty have cut off at least part of their army.

We see here, in a striking example, to what causes revolutions of states,

and the subversion of mighty empires, are owing. No person can read this

account without being greatly surprised at seeing Perseus stop short in a deci-

sive moment, and suffer to escape an almost certain opportunity of defeating his

enemy ; it requires no great capacity or penetration to distinguish so gross a

fault. But how came h to pass, that Perseus, who wanted neither judgment

nor experience, should be so much mistaken ? A motion is suggested to iiim

by a man he confides in. It is weak, rash, and absurd. But God, who rules

the heart of man, and who wills the destruction of Macedonia, suffers no other

notion to prevail in the king's breast, and removes every thought, which might,

and naturally ought lo have induced him to take contrary measures. Nor is

that sufficient. The first fault might have been easily retrieved by a little vi-

gilance during the night. God seemed to have laid that prince and his army
in a profound sleep. Not one of his officers had the least thought of observ

ing the motions of the enemy in the night. We see nothing but what is na-

tural in all this ; but the holy Scripture teaches us to think otherwise, and what
was said of SauPs soldiers and oficers, we may well apply to this event

:

" And no man saw it, nor knew it, neither awaked : for they were all asleep,

because a deep sleep from the Lord was fallen upon them." 1 Sam. xxvi. 12.

The Romans indeed, by having the river between them and the enemy,
saw themselves no longer in danger of being suddenly attacked and routed

;

but the check they had lately received, and the wound they had given the

glory of the Roman name, made them feel the sharpest afiliction. All who
were present in the council of war assembled by the consul, laid the fault upon
the vEtolians. It was said that they were the first who took the alarm and
fled ; that the rest of the Greeks had been drawn away by their example, and
that five of the chief of their nation were the first who took to fligfit. The
Thessalians, on the contrary, were praised for their valour, and their leaders

rewarded with several marks of honour.

The spoils taken from the Romans were not inconsiderable. They a mounted
to fifteen hundred bucklers, one thousand cuirasses, and a much greater num-
ber of helmets, swords, and iarts of all kinds. The king made presents of

them to the officers who had distinguished themselves most ; and, having as-

sembled the army, he began by telling them, that what had iiappened was a

happy presage for them, and a certain pledge of what they miglu hope for the

future. He passed great encomiums on tlie troops who had been in the action,

and expatiated in magnificent terms on the victory over the Roman horse, in

which the priacipal force of their army consisted, and which thej- had before

believed invincible : he promised himself fronj hence a more considerable

success over their infantry, who had only escaped their swords by a shameful

flight during the night ; but that it would be easy to force the intrenchments

in which their fear kept them shut up. The victorious soldiers, who carried

the spoils of the enemies they had slain upon their shoulders, heard this dis

course with sensible pleasure, and promised themselves every thing from their

valour, judging of the future by the past. The foot on their side, especially

that which composed the Macedonian phalanx, prompted by a praiseworthy
jealousy, pretended at least to equal, if not to excel, the glory of their comrades
»ipon the first occasion. In a word, the whole army demanded, with incredi-

ble ardour and passion, only to engage with the enemy. The king, after hav-

ing dismissed the assembly, set forward the next day, passed the river, and
•ncamped at Mopsium,an eminence situated between Tempe md Larissa.
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The joy for the success of so important a battle affected Petseus in the

'Ighest degree. He looked upon himself as superior to a people, who alone

ivere so in regard to all other princes and nations. This was not a victory

{[gained by surprise, and in a manner stolen by stratagem and address, bni car-

riea oy open force, and the valour and bravery of his troops, and that in his

own sight, and under his own conduct. He had seen the Roman haughtiiu-ss

give way before him three times in one day ; at first, in keeping close, ojit vf

fear, in their camp ; then, when they ventured out of it, in shamefully betaking

themselves to flight; and, lastly, by flying again, during the obscjrity of tlse

night, and in finding no other security than by being inclosed within their iu-

Irencnraents, the usual refuge of terror and apprehension. These thoughts

were highly soothing, and capable of deceiving a prince, alreadj' too nnicii

affected with his own merit.

But when his first transports were a little abated, and the inebriatioji of sud-

den joy was somewhat evaporated, Perseus came to himself, and, reflecting

coolly on all the consequences which might attend his victory, he began to be
in some sort of terror. The wisest of the courtiers about him, taking advantage
of so happy a disposition, ventured to give him the counsel of which it made
him capable; this was, to make the best of his late success, and conrl(,ide an
honourable peace with the Romans. I'hey represented to him, that the most
certain mark of a prudent and really happy prince, was not to rely loo much
upon the present favours of fortune, nor abandon himself to the delusive glitter

of prosperity : that, therefore, he would do well to send to tlie consul, and pro-

pose a renewal of the treaty, on the same conditions injposed by T. Quintius,

when victorious, upon his father Philip: that he could not put an end to the

war more gloriously for himself, than after so memorable a battle: nor hope
a more favourable occasion of concluding a sui^ and lasting peace, than at a

conjuncture, when the check the Romans had received would render them
more tractable, and better inclined to grant him advantageous conditions : that

if, notwithstanding that check, the Romans, out of a pride too natural to them,
should reject a just and equitable accommodation, he would at least have the

consolation of having the gods and men for witnesses of his own moderation,
and the haughty tenaciousness of the Romans.*
The king yielded to these wise remonstrances, to which he had previously

been averse. The majority of the council also applauded them. AmbaSsa
dors were accordingly sent to the consul, who gave them audience in the pre-

sence of a numerous assembly. They told him, that they came to demand
peace ; that Perseus would pay the same tribute to the Romans which his

father Philip had done, and abandon all the cities, territories, and places, which
that prince had abandoned.
When they withdrew, the council deliberated on the answer proper to be

made. The Roman constancy showed itself on this occasion in an extraordi

nary manner. It was the custom at that time to express in adversity all the

assurance and loftiness of good fortune, and to act with moderation in pros-

perity.! The answer was, that no peace could be granted to Perseus, unless

he submitted himself and his kingdom to the discretion of tlie senate. Wiien
it was related to the king and his friends, they were strangely surprised at so

extraordinary, and, in their sense, so ill-timed a pride ; the greater part of th^m
considered it needless to think any farther of peace, and tiiJ'.t the Romnr.-s

would be soon reduced to demand what thej' now refused. Pers( us was not

of the same opinion. He judg^ed rightly, that Rome was not so haughty, hut

from a consciousness of superiority ; and that reflection daunted him exceed-
ingly. He sent again to the consul, and offered a more considerable tribute

tlian had been imposed on Philip. When he saw that the consul would re-

bdct nothing from his first answer, having no longer any hopes of peace, he

* Polyb. Lega l-ix.
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f fcturned to his former camp at Sycurium, determined to try again the fortune

of war.
We may conclude from the whole conduct of Perseus, that he must have

undertaken this war with great imprudence, and without having compared his

strength and resources with those of the Romans. To believe himself happy,
and after a signal victory to demand peace, and submit to more oppressive

conditions than his father Philip had complied with till after a bloody defeat,

seems to argue, that he had taken his measures, and concerted the means for

success very badly, since after a first action entirely to his advantage, he began
to discover all his weakness and inferiority, and in some sort incline to despair.

Why then was he the first to break the peace ? Why was he the aggressor ?

Why was he in such haste ? Was it to stop short at the first step ? How came
he not to know his weakness, till his own victory showed it him? These are

not the signs of a wise and judicious prince.

The news.of the battle of the cavalry, which soon spread in Greece, made
known what the people thought, and discovered fully to which side they in-

clined. It was received with joy, nut only by the partisans of Macedonia,
but even by most of those whom the Romans had obliged, some of whom
suffered with pain their haughty manners, and insolence of power.
At the same time, the praetor Lucretius besieged the city of Haliartus in

Boeotia. After a long and vigorous defence, it was taken by storm, plundered,

and afterwards entirely demolished. Thebes soon after surrendered, and
lAicretius then returned with his fleet.*

Perseus, in the mean time, who was not far from the camp of the Romans,
(favethem great trouble; harassing tlieir troops, and falling upon their foragers,

whenever they ventured out of their camp. He took one day a thousand car-

riages, laden principally with corn, which the Romans had been to reap, and
made six hundred prisoners. He afterwards attacked a small body of troops

in the neighbourhood, of which he expected to make himself master with little

or no difficulty ; but he found more resistance than he had imagined. Thau
small body was commanded by a brave officer, called L. Pompeius, who,
retiring to an eminence, defended himself there with intrepid courage, deter-

mined to die with his troops rather than surrender. He was on the point of
being borne down by numbers, when the consul arrived to his assistance with

a strong detachment of horse and light-armed foot : the legions were ordered
to follow him. The sight of the consul gave new courage to Pompeius and
his troops, who were eight hundred nien, all Romans. Perseus immediately
sent for his phalanx : the consul did not wait its coniing up, but engaged di-

rectly. The Macedonians, after having made a very vigorous resistance for

some time, were at last broken and routed. Three hundred foot were left upon
the place, with twenty-four of the best horse of the troop called the Sacred
Squadron, the commander of which, Antimachus, was killed.

The success of this action reanimated the Rom-ms, and very much alarmed
Perseus. After having put a strong garrison into Gonna, he marched back
his army into Macedonia.
The consul, having reduced Perrhoebia, and taken Larissa, and some other

cities, dismissed all the allies, except the Achaeans ; dispersed his troops in

Thessaly, where he left them in winter quarters ; and went into Boeotia, at

he request of the Thebans, upon whom the people of Coronaea had made
incursions.

8KCTION III.—MARCIUS ENTERS MACEDONIA. PERSEUS TAKES THE ALARM ; BUT
AFTERWARDS RESUMES COURAGE.

Nothing memorable passed the following year. The consul Hostilius

had sent Ap. Claudius into Illyria with four thousand foot, to defend such of

• I-iv rlii n. 64—67
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the inhabitants of that country as were allies of the Romans ; and the jalter

had found means to add to his first body of troops, eight thousand men niisfd

nmong: the allies. He encamped at Lychnidus^ a city of the Dassaret.e.

Near that place was another city, called Uscana, wiiich belonged to Perseus
and where he had a strong- garrison. Claudius, on the promise which had
been made him of having the- place put into his hands, in hopes of making
great booty, approached it with almost all his troops, without any oider, dis-

trust, or precaution. While he thought least of it, the garrison made a lii-

rious sortie upon him, put his whole army to flight, and pursued them a great

way, with dreadful slaughter. Of eleven thousand men, scarcely two thou
sand escaped into the camp, which had been left guarded by a thousand sol-

diers. Claudius returned to Lychnidus with the ruins of his army. The news
of this loss very much afflicted the senate, especially as it had been occasioned
by the imprudence and avarice of Claudius.*

This was the almost universal fault of the connnanders of that time. The
senate received various complaints from many cities, as well of Greece as the

other provinces, against the Roman officers, who treated them with unheard
of rapaciousness and cruelty. They punished some of them, redressed the

wrongs they had done the cities, and dismissed the ambassadors well satisfied

with the manner in which their remonstrances had b"en received. Soon af-

ter, to prevent such disorders for the future, they passed a decree, which ex-

pressed, that the cities should not furnish the Roman magistrates with any
thing more than what the senate expressly appointed ; which ordinance was
published in all the cities of Peloponnesus.!

C. Popilius and Cn. Octavius, who were charged with this commission,
went first to Thebes, where they very much praised the citizens, and exhorted
them to continue firm in their alliance with the Roman people. Proceeding
afterwards to the other cities of Peloponnesus, they boasted every where of

the lenity and moderation of the senate, which they proved by their late de-

:-ree in favour of the Greeks. They found great divisions in almost all the

cities, especially among the ^Etolians, occasioned by two factions which di-

vided them, one for the Romans, and the other for the Macedonians. The as

sembly of Achaia was not free from these divisions : but the wisdom of the

persons of greatest authority prevented their consequences. The advice of

Archon, one of the principal persons of the league, was to act according to con-

junctures, to leave no room for calumny to irritate either of the contending

powers against the republic, and to avoid the misfortunes into which they

were fallen, who had not sufficiently comprehended the power of the Romans.
This advice prevailed ; and it was resolved that Archon should be made chief

magistrate, and Polybius captain-general of the horse.

About this time. Attains having something to demand of the Achaean league,

caused the new magistrate to be sounded ; who, determined in favour of the

Romans and their allies, promised that prince to support his suit with all his

power. The affair in question was, to have a decree reversed, by which it

was ordained, that all the statues of king Eumenes should be removed from
the public places. At the first council that was held, the ambassadors of At-
tains were introduced to the assembly, who demanded, that in consideration

of the prince who sent them, bLumenes his brother should be restored to the

honours the republic had former^' decreed him. Archon supported this de-

mand, but with great moderation. Polybius spoke with more force, enlarged
on the merit and services of Eumenes, demonstrated the injustice of the first

decree, and concluded, that it was proper to repeal it. The whole assembly
applauded his discourse, and it was resolved that Eumenes should be restored

to all his honours.

A. M. 3834. Ant. J. C. 170. Liv. 1. xliii n. 9 10.
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It was at this time that Rome sent Popilius to Antiochus Epiphanes,to prfl^

vent his enterprises against Egypt, which we have mentioned before *

The Macedonian war gave the Romans great employment
; Q. Marciui

riiilippus, one of the two consuls lately elected, was charged with it.

Before he set out, Perseus had conceived the design of taking advantage ol

the winter to make an expedition against Illyria, which was the only province
from whence Macedonia had reason to fear irruptions during the king's being

emploj^ed against the Romans. This expedition succeeded very happily i'o

him, and almost without any loss on his side. He began with the siege of

ITscana, which had fallen into the hands of the Romans, it is not known how,
and took it, after a defence of some duration. He afterwards made himself

master of all the strong places in the country, the greater part of which had
Roman garrisons in them, and took a great number of prisoners.

Perseus, at the same time, sent ambassadors to Genlius, one of the kings

of Illyria, to induce him to quit the party of the Romans, and come over to

him. Gentius was far from being averse to it ; but he observed, that having
neither munitions of war nor money, he was in no condition to declare against

the Romans ; which was explaining himself sufficiently. Perseus, who was
avaricious, did not understand, or rather affected not to understand, his de-

mand ; and sent a second embassy to him, without mention of money, and
received the same answer. Polybins observes, that this fear of expense, which
denotes a little, mean soul, and entirely dishonours a prince, made many of

his enterprises miscarrj'^, and that if he had made some sacrificesj and those

far from being considerable, he might have engaged several republics and
princes in his party. Can such a blindness be conceived in a rational creature I

Polybius considers it as a punishment from the gods.

Perseus having led back his troops into Macedonia, made them march after

wards to Stratus, a very strong city of vEtolia, above the gulf of Ambracia.
The people had given him hopes, that they would surrender it as soon as he
appeared before the walls ; but the Romans prever'ed them, and threw suc-

cours into the place.

Early in the spring, the consul Marcius left Rome, and went to Thessaly,
from whence, without losing time, he advanced into Macedonia, fully assured,

that it was necessary to attack Perseus in the heart of his dominions.

Upon the report that the Roman army was ready to take the field, Archon,
chief magistrate of the Achaeans, to justify his country from the suspicions

and evil reports that had been propagated against it, advised the Achaeans to

pass a decree, by which it should be ordained, that they should march an army
into Thessaly, and share in all the dangers of the war with the Romans. That
decree being confirmed, orders were given to Archon to raise troops, and to

make all the necessary preparations. It was afterwards resolved, that am-
bassadors should be sent to the consul, to acquaint him with the resolution

of the republic, and to know from him where and when the Achaean iTrmy

should join him. Polybius, our historian, with some others, was charged with
this embassy. They found that the Romans had quitted Thessaly, and wen-
encamped in Perrhoebia, between Azora and Dolichaea, greatly perplexed
about the route it was necessary to take. They followed them for a favourable

opportunity of speaking to the consul, and shared with him in all the dangers
he encountered in entering Macedonia.! »

Perseus, who did not know what route the consul would take, had posted

considerable bodies of troops in two places, by which it was probable he would
attempt to pass. For himself, he encamped with the rest of his army near

Dium, marching and counter-marching without much design.^

Marcius, after long deliberation, resolved to pass the forest which covered
part of the country, called Octolapha. He had incredible difficulties to sur

* A. M. 3835! Ant. J. C 169. T,iy. xliii. n. 11 tt 18—23. Polyb. Legal. 76. 77.

t Polyb. Legat. IxxviiU J Liv. 1. xliv. n. 1— 10.
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l,the ways were so steep and impracticable, and had seized an eminence,
by wa)^ of piecaution, which favoured his passage. From hence the enemy's
camp, which was not distant more than a thousand paces, and all the countjy

about Dium and Phila, might be discovered ; which very much animatf d the

soldiers, who had before their eyes opulent lands, where they hoped to enrich

themselves. Hippias, whom the king had posted to defend this pass with a

body of twelve thousand men, seeing the eminence possessed by a detaciiment

of the Komans, marched to meet the consul, who advanced with his whol<»

army, harassed his troops for two days, and distressed them very much by
frequent attacks. Marcius was in great trouble, not being able either to ad-

vance with safety, or retreat without shame, or even without danger. He liad

no other choice than to pursue an undertaking with vigour, formed, perhaps,

with too much boldness and temerity, and which could not succeed wilhoul

a determined perseverance, often crowned in the end with success. It is certain,

that if the consul had to do with the ancient kings of Macedonia in the narrow
defde, where his troops were pent up, he would infallibly have received a severe

blow. But Perseus, instead of sending fresh troops to support Hippias, the

cries of whose soldiers in battle he could hear in his camp, and of going in

person to attack the enemy, amused himself with makings useless excursions

witii his horse into the country about Dium, and by that neglect gave the

Romans an opportunity of extricating themselves from the difficulties in which
they were involved.

They however did not effect this without great trouble ; the horses laden
with the baggage sinking under their loads, on the declivity of the mountain,
and falling down at almost every step they took. The elephants especially,

gave them great trouble ; it was necessary to find some new means for their

descent in such extremely steep places. Having removed the snow on these
descents, they drove two beams into the earth at the lower part of the way,
at the distance from each other of something more than the breadth of an ele-

^>hant. On those beams they laid planks thirty feet in length, and formed a
kind of bridge, which they covered with eaifth. At the end of the first bridge,
they erected a second, then a third, and so on, with sufficient intervals to as
many of the same kind as were requisite. The elephant passed from the firm

ground to the bridge, and before he came to the end, they had contrived to lowei
the beams that supported it gradually, and let him gendy down with the bridge

:

and so in succession to the last bridge or foot of the declivity. It is not easy
to express the fatigues they underwent in this pass, the soldiers being often

obliged to roll upon the ground, because it was imposible for them to stand.

It was agreed, that with a handful of men, the enemy might have entirely

defeated the Roman army. At length, after infinite difficulties and dangers, it

arrived in a plain, and found itself out of danger.
As the consul seemed then to have entirely overcome the greatest difficulty

of his enterprise, Polybius thought this a proper time for presenting Marcius
with the decree of the Achaeans, and to assure him of their resolution to join

him with all their forces, and to share with him in all the labours and dangers
of this war. Marcius, after having thanked the Achseans for their good will

in the kindest terms, told them they might spare themselves the trouble and
expense which that war would give them ; that he would dispense with both

;

and that in the present posture of affairs, he had no occasion for the aid of the
allies. After this discourse of the colleagues, Polybius returned into Achaia.*

Polybius remained with the Roman army only till the consul, having re-

ceived advice that Appius, surnamed Cento, had demanded of the Achaeans
a body of five thousand men to be sent to him in Epirus, despatched him home,
with advice, not to suffer his republic to furnish those troops, or engage in

expenses entirely unnecessary, as Appius had no reason to demand that aid.

* Polyb. Legal. Ixviii.
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[t is difficult, says the historian, to discover the real motives that induced Mar
cius to talk in this manner. Was it his wish to spare the Acba?;ins, or lay a

snare for them ? or did he intend to put it out of the power of Appius to u!i-

dertake any thing ?

While the king was bathing, he was informed of the enemy's approach.

The news alarmed liim terribly. Uncertain what choice to make, and chang-

ing every moment his resolution, he cried out, and lamented his being conquered

wfthout fighting. He recalled the two officers, to whom he had confided llie

defence of the passes ; sent the gih statues at Dium* on board his fleet, lest they

sl.ould fall into the hands of the Romans
;
gave orders that his treasures, laid

up at Pella, should be thrown into the sea, and all his galleys at Thessalonica

burned. For himself, he returned to Pydna.

The consul had brought the army to a place from whence it was impossible

to disengage himself without the enemy's permission. There was no passage

open for him but by two forests ; by the one he might penetrate through the

valleys of Tempe into Thessaly, and by the other, beyond Dium, enter farther

into Macedonia ; and both these important posts were possessed by strong

garrisons for the king : so that if Perseus had maintained his ground for ten

days it would have been impossible for the Romans to have entered Thessaly

by Tempe, and the consul would have had no pass open for provisions. For

the roads through Tempe are bordered by such vast precipices, that the eye

could scarcely sustain the view of them. The king's troops guarded this

pass at four several places, the last -of which was so narrow, that ten men, well

armed, could alone have defended the entrance. The Romans therefore, not

being able either to receive provisions by the narrow passes of Tempe, nor

to get through them, must have been obliged to regain the mountains, from

whence they came down, which was become impracticable, the enemy having

possessed themselves of the eminences. The only choice they had left, was

to open their way through their enemies to Dium in Macedonia ; which would

have been no less difficult, if the gods, says Livy, had not deprived Perseus

of prudence and counsel.f For in making a fosse with intrenchments in a very

narrow defile, at the foot o( Mount Olympus, he would have absolutely shul

them out, and stopped them short. But in the blindness, into which his feaf

had thrown the king, he neither saw, nor did, any thing of all the means in

his power to save himself, left all the passes of his kingdom open and un-

guarded, and took refuge at Pydna with precipitation.

The consul rightly perceived, that he owed his safety to the king's timidity

and imprudence. He ordered the praetor Lucretius, who was at Larissa, to

seize the posts bordering upon Tempe, which Perseus had abandoned, to se-

cure a retreat in case of accident ; and sent Popilius to take a view of tlie

passes in the way to Dium. When he was informed that the ways were open

and unguarded, he marched thither in two days, and encamped his army near

the temple of Jupiter, in the neighbourhood, to prevent its being pluirJered.

Having entered the city, which was full of magnificent buildings, and well for-

tified, he was exceedingly surprised that the king had abandoned it so easily.

He continued his march, and made himself master of several places almost

without any resistance. But the farther he advanced, the less provisions lif,

found, and the more the dearth increased ; which obliged him to return to

Dium. He was also reduced to quit that city, and retire to Phila, where tiie

praetor Lucretius had informed him he might find provisions in abundance.

His quitting Dium, suggested to Perseus, that it was now time to recover by

his courage, what he had lost by his fear. He repossessed himself, therefore,

of that city, and soon repaired its ruins. Popilius, on his side, besieged and
took Heraclea, which was only a quarter of a league distant from Phila.

Th«'(ie were the ttatues of tlie horse soldiers killed in passing the Granicus, which Alexa&Jer h»i
>«u*>^d to be iriiide by Lysippus, and to be set up in Dium.

t Q.tjod nUi dii mentem regi ndemissent, ipiwin ini^enlisdifBcultatig erat.—Liv.
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Perveus, having recovered his frigVit, and resumed spirit, would have beei;

\^ry glad that his orders to throw his treasures at Pella into the sea, and bura

all his ships in Thessalonica,had not been executed. Andronicus, to whom
he had given the latter order, had delayed obeying it, to give time for the re-

pentance which might soon follow that command, as it indeed happened ; Ni-

cias,less aware, had thrown all the money he found at Pella into the sea. But

his fault was soon repaired by divers, who brought up almost all the money
from the bottom of the sea. To reward their services, the king caused them

all to be put to death secretly, and inflicted the same penalty on Andronicus

and Nicias ; so much was he ashamed of the abject terror to which he had

abandoned himself, that he could not bear to have any witnesses or traces ol

it in being.

Several expeditions passed on both sides by sea and land, which were neither

of much consequence nor importance.

When Polybius returned from his embassy into Peloponnesus, the letter of

Appius, in which he demanded five thousand men, had been received there.

Some time after, the council assembled at Sicyon,to deliberate on that affair,

gave Polybius great perplexity. Not to execute the order he received from

Marcius, had been an inexcusable fault. On the other side, it was dangerous

to refuse the Romans the troops they might have occasion for, of which the

Achaeans were in no want. To extricate themselves in so delicate a con-

juncture, they had recourse to the decree of the Roman senate, which pro-

hibited their having any regard to the letters of the generals, unless an order

of the senate was annexed "to them, which Appius had not sent with his. It

was his opinion, therefore, that before any thing was sent to Appius, it was
necessary to inform the consul of his demand, and to wait for his decision upon
it. By that means, Polybius saved the Achseans one talent at least.*

In the mean time, ambassadors arrived at Rome, from Prusias, king of

Bithynia,and also from the Rhodians,in favour of Perseus. The former ex

pressed themselves very modestly, declaring that Prusias had constantly ad-

hered to the Roman party, and should continue to do so during the war ; but

that, having promised Perseus to employ his good offices for him with the Ro-
mans, in order to obtain a peace, he desired, if it were possible, that they would
grant him that favour, and make such use of his mediation as they should think

convenient. The language of the Rhodians was very different. After having

set forth, in a lofty style, the services they had done the Roman people, and
ascribed to themselves the greatest share in the victories they had obtained,

and especially in that over Antiochus, they added, that while the peace sub-

sisted between the Macedonians and Romans^ they had negotiated a treaty of

alliance with Perseus : that they had suspended it against their will, and with-

out any subject of complaint on the king's part, because it had pleased the Ro-
mans to engage them on their side : that for three years, which this war tiad

continued, they had suffered manj' inconveniences from it : that their trade by
sea being interrupted, the island found itself in great straits, from the reduction
of its revenues, and other advantages arising from commerce: that being no
longer able to support such considerable losses, they had sent ambassadors into

JMacedonia to king Perseus, to inform him that the Rhodians thought it ne-

cessary that he should make peace with the Romans, and that they had also

sent to Rome to make the same declaration : that if either of the parties re-

fused to assent to so reasonable a proposal, the Rhodians should know what
they had to do.f

It is easy to judge in what manner so vain and presumptuous a discourse
was received. Some historians tell us, that t!ie answer given to it was, to order
a decree of the senate, whereby the Carians and Lycians were declared free,

to be read in their presence. This was touching them to the quick, and mor-
tifying them in the most sensible part ; for they pretended to an authority oveer

both those people. Others say that xhc senate ansvveied in few words, that

• Polyb. r^ecrat. Ixxvili. t I.iv. J. 'liv. n. 14, 15. 15
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ihe disposition of the Rliodians, and their secret intrigues with Per»eus, ha^
been long known at Rome. That when the Roman people should have con
quered him, of wh'ch they expected advice everj^ day, they should know in

their turn what they had to do, and should then treat their allies according to

their respective merits. They made the ambassadors, however, the usual

presents.

The letter of Q. Marius, the consul, was then read, giving an account of

the manner in which he had entered Macedonia, after having suffered incredi-

ble difficulties in passing a very narrow defile. He added, that by the wisf

precaution of the praetor, he had sufficient provisions for the whole winter

;

having received from the Epirots twenty thousand measures of wheat, and ten

thousand of barley, for which it was necessary to pay their ambassadors then

at Rome : that it was also necessary to send him clothes for the soldiers : that

he wanted two hundred horses, especially from Numidia, because there were

none of that kind in the country where he was. All these articles were fully

and immediately executed.

x4fter this, they gave audience to Onesimus, a Macedonian nobleman. He
had always advised the king to observe tlie peace; and putting him in mind
that his father Philip, to the last day of his life, had caused his treaty with the

Romans to be constantly read to him twice every day, he admonished him to

do the same, if not with the same regularity, at least from time to time. Not

being able to dissuade him from the war, he had begun by withdrawing himself

from his councils, under different pretexts, that he might not be witness to the

resolutions taken in them, which he could not approve. At length, finding

himself suspected, and tacitly considered as a traitor, he had taken refuge

among the Romans, and had been of great service to the consul. Having
made this relation to the senate, they gave him a very favourable reception,

and provided magnificently for his subsistence.

SECTION IV. CELEBRATED VICTORY OF ^MILIUS NEAR THE CITY OF PYDNA.
PERSEUS TAKEN PRISONER, WITH ALL HIS CHILDREN.

The time for the comitia, or the assemblies, to elect consuls at Rome, ap-

proaching, all the world were anxious to know upon whom so important a

choice would fall, and nothing else was spoken of in all conversations. They,

were not satisfied with the consuls who had been employed for three years

against Perseus, and had very ill sustained the honour of the Roman name.
They called to mind the famous victories formerly obtained against his father

Philip, who had been obliged to sue for peace ; against Antiochus, who was
driven beyond Mount Taurus, and forced to pay a great tribute ; and what
was still more considerable, against Hannibal, the greatest general that had
ever appeared as their enemy, or perhaps in the world, whom they had re-

duced to quit Italy, after a war of more than sixteen years continuance, and
conquered in his own country, almost under the very walls of Carthage. The
formidable preparations of Perseus, and some advantages gained by him in the

former campaigns, augmented the apprehension of the Romans. They plainly

distinguished, that it was no time to confer the command of the armies by
faction or favour, and that it was necessary to choose a general for his wis-

dom, valour, and experience ; in a word, one capable of presiding in so im-

portant a war as that in which they were now engaged.*

All eyes were cast upon Paulus iEmilius. There are times when distin-

guished merit unites the voices of the public ; and nothing is more affecting

than such a judgment, founded upon the knowledge of a man's past services,

the army's opinion of his capacity, and the state's pressing occasion for his

valour and conduct. Paulus TEmilius was nearly sixty years old ; but age,

irithout impairing his faculties in the least, had rather improved them with

maturity of wisdom and judgment, more necessary in a general than even

A. M. 3836. Ant. J. C. 163. Liv. I. xJir. . 17 Plut. in PauV .ffilmil. p. 259, 260.
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va.our and bravery. He had been consul thirteen years before, and had ac-

quired generaj esteem during his administration. But the people repaid his

services with ingratitude, having refused to raise him again to the same dignity,

though he had solicited it with sufficient ardour. For several years he had
led a private and retired life, solely employed in the education of his children,

in which no father ever succeeded better, nor was more gloriously rewarded
for his care. All his relations, ail his friends, urged him to comply with the

people's wishes, in taking upon him the consulship; but believing himself no
longer capable of commanding, he avoided appearing in public, kept himself
at home, and shunned honours with as much solicitude as others generally
pursue them. But, when he saw the people assemble every morning in crowds
before his door ; that they summoned him to the forum, and exclaimed highly
against his obstinate refusal to serve his country, he yielded at last to their re-

monstrances, and appearing among those who aspired to that dignity, he
seemed less to receive the command of the army, than to give the people the

assurance of an approaching and complete victory. The consulship was con-
ferred upon him unanimously, and, according to Plutarch, the command of
the army in Macedonia was decreed to him in preference to his colleague,

though Livy says it fell to him by lot.

It is said, that the day he was elected general in the war against Perseus,
at his return home, attended by all his people, who followed to do him honour,
he found his daughter Tertia, at that time a little infant, who, on seeing him,
began to cry bitterly. He embraced h( r, and asked the cause of her tears.

Tertia, pressing him with her little arms, "• You do not know then, father," said
she, " that our Perseus is dead." She sroke of a little dog she had brought
up, called Perseus. " And at a very g* od time, my dear child," said Paulus
Emilias, struck with the word, " I accept this omen with joy." The ancients

carried their superstition in this kind of fortuitous circumstances very high.

The manner in which Paulus ^Emilius prepared for the war he was charged
with, gave room to judge of the success to be expected from it. He demanded,
first, that commissioners should be sent into Macedonia to inspect the army
and fleet, and to make their report, after an exact inquiry, of the number ot

troops which were necessary to be added both by sea and land. They were
also to inform themselves, as correctly as possible, of the number of the king's

forces ; where they and the Romans actually lay ; if the latter were actually
encamped in the forests, or had entirely passed them, and were arrived in the

plain ; upon which of the allies they might rely with certainty ; which of them
were dubious and wavering ; and who they might regard as declared enemies

;

for how long time they had provisions, and from whence they might be sup-
plied with them either by land or water ; what had passed during the last

campaign, either in the army by land, or in the fleet. As an able and ex-
perienced general, he thought it necessary to be fully apprized of all these
circumstances ; convinced that the plan of the campaign, upon which he was
about to enter, could not be formed, nor its operations concerted, without a
perfect knowledge of them. The senate approved of these wise measures very
much, and appointed commissioners, with the approbation of Paulus iEmilius,
who set out two days after.*

During their absence, audience was given to the ambassadors from Ptolemy
and Cleopatra, king and queen of Egypt, who brought complaints to Rome
of the unjust enterprises of Antiochus, king of Syria ; which have been before
related.

The commissioners had made good use of their time. On their return they
reported, that Marcius had forced the passes of Macedonia, to secure an en-
trance into the country, but with more danger than utility : that the king had
advanced into Pieria, and was in actual possession of it: that the two camps

• I/ir 1. xllv. a. 18, '22. Plut. in Paul. JE.mi\. p. 260.
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were very near each other, being separated only by the river Enipseus ; that

the king avoided a battle, and that the Roman army was neither in a conditon

to oblige them to fight, nor to force his lines : that, in addhion to the other

inconveniences, a very severe winter had happened, from which they could

not but suffer exceedingly in a mountainous country, and be entirely' prevented

from acting ; and that they had only provisions for six days : that the army
of the Macedonians was supposed to amount to thirty thousand men : and if

Appius Claudius had been sufficiently strong in the neighbourhood of Lych-
nidus in lUyria, he might have acted with good effect against Gentius; but that

Claudius and his troops were actually in great danger, unless a considerable

reinforcement were immediately sent him, or he be ordered directly to quit

the post which he was in. That, after having visited the camp, they had re-

paired to the fleet: that they had been told, that part of the crews were dead

of diseases : that the rest of the allies, especially those of Sicily, had returned

home ; and that the fleet was entirely in want of seamen and soldiers : that

Ihose who remained had not received their pay, and had no clothes : that

Eumenes and his fleet, after having just shown themselves, disappeared -im-

mediately, without any visible cause: and that his inclinations neither could

nar should be relied on : but that, as for his brother Attalus, his good will was
not to be doubted.

Upon this report of the commissioners, after Paulus ^Emiiius had given his

jpinion,the senate decreed, that he should set forward without loss of time for

Macedonia, with the praetor Cn. Octavius, who had the command of the fleet,

and L. Anicius, another praetor, who was to succeed Ap Claudius in his post

near Lychnidus in Illyria. The nnmber of troops which each was to com-
mand, was regulated in the following manner.
The troops of which the army of Paulus ^Emilius consisted, amounted to

twenty-five thousand eight hundred men ; that is, of two Roman legions, each

composed of six thousand foot and three hundred horse ; as many of the in-

fantry of the Italian allies, and twice the number of horse. He had besides

six hundred horse raised in Gallia Cisnlpina, and some auxihary troops from

the allies of Greece and Asia. The whole, in all probability, did not amount
to thirty thousand men. The preetor A mcius had also two legions ; but they

consisted of only five thousand foot, and three hundred horse each ; which,

with ten thousand of the Italian aUies, and eight hundred horse, composed an

army of twenty-one thousand two hundred men. The troops that served on

ooard the fleet were five thousand men. These three bodies together, amounted
10 fifty-six thousand two hundred men.
As the war which they were preparing to make this year in Macedonia

seemed of the first importance ; all precautions were taken that might conduce
to its success. The consul and people had the choice of the tribunes who were

to serve in it, and commanded each in his turn an entire legion. It was de-

creed, that none should be elected to this employment, but such as had already

ijerved ; and Paulus iEmilius was left at liberty to choose out of all the tribunes

such as he approved for his army. He had twelve for the two legions.

It must be allowed that the Romans acted with great wisdom on this occa-

sion. They had, as we have seen, unanimously chosen consul and general,

the person among them who wds indisputably the greatest captain of his time

They had resolved that no officers should be raised to the postof tribune, but

such as were distinguished by their merit, experience, and capacity, acquired

:i real service ; advantages tiiat are not always the effect of birth and senio-

rity, to which, indeed, the Romans paid little or no regard. They did more ;

by a particular exception, compatible with a republican government, Paulus

iEmilius was left at entire liberty to choose such of the tribunes as he thought

fit, well knowing the great importance of a perfect union between the general

and the officers who serve under him, in order to the exact and punctual exe-

cution of the commands of the former who is in a manner the soul of the armv
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and outfht to direct all its motions ; which cannot oe done without the best

understanding between them, founded in a desire for the public good, with

which neither interest, jealousy, nor ambition, are capable of interfering.

After all these regulations were made, the consul Paulus ^milius repaired

from the senate to the assembly of the people, to whom he sf)oke in this man-

ner :
" You seem to me, Romans, to have expressed more joy when Mace-

donia fell to my lot, than when I was elected consul, or entered upon that

office • and to me your joy seemed to be occasioned by the hopes you con-

ceived, that I should put an end, worthy of the grandeur and reputation of the

Roman ]»eople, to a war, wliich, in your opinion, has already been of too long

continuance. I have renson to believe tliat the same gods,* who have occa-

sioned Macedonia to fall to my lot, will also assist me with their protection in

conducting and terminating this war successfully : but of this I may venture

to assure you, that T shall do my utmost not to fall short of your expectations.

The senate has wisely regulated every thing necessary in the expedition I am
charged with, and as 1 am ordered to set out immediately, I shall make no

delay; and 1 know that my colleague, C. Licinius, out of h^s great zeal for

the public service, will raise and march olT the troops appointed for me, with

as much ardour and expedition as if they were for himself. I shall take care

to remit to you, as well as to the senate, an exact account of all that passes :

and you may rely upon the certainty and truth of my letters ; but I beg of you,

as a great favour, that you will not give credit to, or lay any weight, out of cre-

dulity, upon the light reports which are frequently spread abroad without any
foundation. I perceive well, that in this war, more than any other, vvhatever

resolution people may form to obviate these rumours, they will not fail to make
impression, and inspire I know not what discouragement. There are those

who, in company, and even at table, command armies, make dispositions, and

prescribe all the operations of the campaign. They know better than we where

we should encamp, and what posts it is necessary for us to seize; at what time,

and by what defile, we ought to enter Macedonia ; where it is proper to have

magazines; from whence, either by sea or land, we are to bring provisions;

when we are to fight the enemy, and when lie still. They not only prescribe

what is best to do, but for deviating ever so little from their plans, they makn
it a crime in their consul, and cite him before their tribunal. But know, Romans,
the effect of this is very prejudicial to your generals. All have not the resolu-

tion and constancy of Fabius, to despise impertinent reports. He could choose

rather to suffer the people, upon such unhappy rumours, to invade his authori-

ty, than to ruin affairs, in order to preserve their opinion, and an empty name.

1 am far from believing, that generals stand in no need of advice ; I think, on

the contrary, that whoever would conduct every thing alone, upon his own
opinion, and without counsel, shows more presumption than prudence. But

some may ask. How then shall we act reasonably ? In not suffering any per

son to obtrude their advice upon your generals, but such as are, in the first

place, versed in the art of war, and have learned from experience what it is to

command ; and, in the second, who are upon the spot, who know the enemy,

are witnesses in person to all that passes, and share with us in all dangers.

If there be any one who conceives himself capable of assisting me with his

CDunsels in the war you have charged me with, let him not refuse to do the

republic that service, but let him go with me into Macedonia ; ships, horses,

tents, provisions, shall all be supplied him at my charge. But if he will not

take so much trouble, and prefers the tranquillity of the city to the danger and
fatigues of the field, let him not take upon him to hold the helm, and continue

idle in the port. The city of itself supplies sufficient matter of discourse on

other subjects ; but as for these, let him be silent upon them ; and knovv, that

we shall pay no regard to any counsels, but such as shall be given us in the

camp itself."

* It was a received opinion in all ages and nations Ihat the Divinitj' yresidcs over chance
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This discourse ofPaulus TEmiliiis,which abounds with reason and good sense,

shows that men are the same in all ages of the world. People have a propon-
sit}' for examining, criticising, and condemning the conduct of generals ; and
do not observe, that doing so is a manifest contradiction to reason and justice.

VV hat can be more absurd and ridiculous, than to see persons, without any
knowledge or experience ir. war, set themselves up for censors of the most able

generals, and pronounce with a niaoisterial air upon their actions ? for the most
experienced can make no certain judgment without being upon the spot : the

least circumstance of time, place, disposition of the troops, secret orders net

divulged, being capable of making an absolute change in the general rules ol

conduct. But we must not expect to see a tailing reformed, which has its sourc*

in the curiosity and vanity of human nature ; and generals would do wist'iy^

after the example of Paulus ^milius, to despise these city reports, and crude

opinions of idle people, who have nothing else to do, and have generally as

little judgment as business.

Paulus iEmilius, after having discharged, according to custom, the duties of

rehgion, set out for Macedonia, with the praetor Cn. Octavius, to whom the

command of the fleet had been allotted.*

While they were employed in making preparations for the war at Rome^
Perseus, on his side, was not idle. The fear of the approaching danger which
threatened him having at length got the better of his avarice, he agreed to give

Gentius, king of Illyria, three hundred talents in money, and purchased his

alliance at that price.

He sent ambassadors at the same time to Rhodes, convinced, that if that

island, which was very powerful at sea, should embrace his party, Rome would
be very much embarrassed. He sent deputies also to Euraenes and Antiochus,
two very potent kings, and capable of giving him gresit a.d. Perseus did wisely

in having recourse to these measures, and in endeavoring to strengthen him-
self by such supports ; but he entered upon them too late. He should have
begun by taking those steps, and to have made them the first foundations of

his enterprise. He did not think of putting those remote powers in motion,

till he was reduced almost to extremity and his afiairs were next to absolutely

desperate. It was rather calling in spectators and associates of his ruin, than
aids and supports. The instructions which he gave his ambassadors were very
solid and persuasive, as we shall see; but he should have made use of them
three years sooner, and have waited their event, before he embarked, almost

alone, in the war against so powerful a people, with so many resources in case
of misfortune.

The ambassadors had the same instructions for both these kings They
represented to them, that there was a natural enmity between republics and
monarchies. That the Roman people attacked the kings one after another ;

and what added extremely to the indignity, that they cmploj-ed the forces of
the kings themselves to ruin them in succession. That they had crushed
his father by the assistance of Attains ; that by the aid of Eumenes, and, in

some measure by that of his father Philip, Antiochus had been subjected, and
.hat at present they had armed Eumenes and Prusias against himself. That
after the kingdom of Macedonia should be destroyed, Asia would be the next

to experience the same fate ; a part of which they had already usurped, under
the specious colour of re-establishing the cities in their ancient liberty ; and
that Syria would soon follow. That they had already begun to prefer Prusias

to Eumenes by particular distinctions of honour, and had deprived Antiochus
of the fruits of his victories in Egypt. Perseus requested of them, either to in

cline the Romans to give Macedonia peace ; or, if they persevered in the unjusi

design of continuing the war, to regard them as the common enemy of all king^

The ambassadors treated with Antiochus openly, and without any reserve.

Liv. I xliv. D, 2^—29. Pobb Le-at. Ixxxv. Ixxxvii. Plut. in Paul. .T<:mil. p. 260. 261.
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In regard to Eunienes, they covered their voyage with the pretext of ran-

soming prisoners, and treated only in secret upon the real cause of it. There
liad passed already several conferences, at different times and places, upon
tlie sfime subject, which had begun to render that prince very much suspected

by the Romans. It was not because Eumenes really desired that Perseus

should be victorious against the Romans ; the enormous power he would then

have had, would have given him umbrage, and highly alarmed his jealousy:

neither was he more willing to declare openly against, or to make war upon
him. But, in hopes of seeing the two parties equally inclined to peace. Per
s< us. from tne fear of the misfortunes which might befall him, and the Romans,
froni being weary of a war protracted to too great a length, he desired to

liccoine the mediator of a peace between them, and to make Perseus purch;is

his mediation, or at least his inaction and neutralhy, at a high price. Th;it

was already agreed upon, and was fifteen hundred talents. The only differ-

ence that remained, was in settling the time for the payment of that sum. Per-

iSeus was for waiting till the service took effect, and in the mean time offered in

deposit the money in Samothracia. Eumenes did not believe himself secure

in tliat, because Samothracia depended on Perseus, and therefore he insisKd

upon immediate payment of part of the money which broke up the treaty.

He failed likewise in another negotiation, which might have been no less

in I lis favour. He had caused a body of Gauls to come from the other side

of the Danube, consisting of ten thousand horse, and as many foot, and ha(i

agreed to give ten pieces of gold to each horseman, five to the infantr}'^, and a

thousand to their captains. I have observed above, that these Gauls had taken

the name of Bastarnae. When he received advice that they were arrived upon
tlie frontiers of his dominions, he went to meet ihem with half his troops

;

and gave orders, that in towns and villages through which they were to pass,

great quantities of corn, wine, and cattle, should be provided for them ; he

had presents for their principal officers, of horses, arms, and robes ; to tliese

he added some money, which was to be distributed among a small number.
He imagined to gain the multitude by this bait. The king halted near the

river Axius, where he encamped with his troops. He deputed Antigonus,

one of the Macedonian lords, to the Gauls, who were about thirty leagues dis-

tant from him. Antigonus was astonisned wnien ne saw men of prodigious

stature, skilful in all the exercises of the body, and in handling their arms

;

ind haughty and audacious in their language, which abounded with menaces
and bravadoes. He set off, in the best terms, the orders his master had given

for their good reception wherever they passed, and the presents he had pre-

pared for them ; after which he invited them to advance to a certain place he
mentioned, and to send their principal officers to the king. The Gauls were
not a people to be paid with words. Clondicus, the general and king of these

strangers, came directly to the point ; and asked, whether he had brought the

?um agreed on. As no answer was given to that question, "Go," said he,
" and let your prince know, that till he sends the hostages and sums agreed
on, the Gauls will not stir from hence." The king, on the return of his deputy
assembled his council. He foresaw what they would advise ; but as he wa
a much better guardian of his money than of his kingdom, to disguise his

avarice, he enlarged a great deal upon the perfidy and ferocity of the Gauls ;

adding:, that it would be dangerous to give such numbers of them entrance into

Macedonia, from which every thing was to be feared, and that five thousand
horse would suffice for him. Every body perceived that his sole apprehension
was for his money ; but nobody dared to contradict him. Antigonus returned

to the Gauls, and told them that his master had occasion for no more than
five thousand horse. Upon which they raised a universal cry and murmur
against Perseus, who had made them come so far, to insult them so grossly

Clondicus having again asked Antigonus whether he had brought the mone>
for the five thousand horse, as the deputy sought evasions, and gave no di



rect answers, the Gauls c^row fmiows, :iiui wc-.c ahout to citl liim in pieces, a
he strongly apprehended. Mow* ver )hey had a re.i^r.rd to his quality of de
puty, and dismissed him without an3^ ill tieatnient to his prrpon. The Gauls
marched away immediately, resumed then- route to the Danube, and plun-

dered Thrace in their way home.
Perseus, with so considerable a reinforcement, might have given the Romans

great trouble. He could have detached those Gauls into Thessaly, where they

might have plundered the country, and taken the strongest places. By that

means, remaining quiet about the river Enipaeus, he might have put it out of

the power of the Romans eithei \ > have penetrated into Macedonia, the entrance
to which he might have barred with liis troops, or to have subsisted any longer

in the country, because they could have brought no more provisions, as before,

from Thessaly, which would have been entirely laid waste. The avarice by
which he was governed, prevented his making any use of so great an advantage.
The same vice made him lose another of the same nature. Urged by the

condition of his affairs, and the extreme danger that threatened him, he had
at length consented to give Gentius the three hundred talents he had demanded,
for more than a year, for raising troops, and fitting out a fleet. Pantauchus
had negotiated this treaty with the king of Macedonia, and had begun by paj'-

ing the king of Illyria ten talents, in part of the sum promised him. Gentius
despatched his ambassadors, and with them persons he could confide in, to

receive the money. He directed them also, when all should be concluded,
to join the ambassadors of Perseus, and go with them to Rhodes, in order to

bring that republic into an alliance with them. Pantauchus had represented
to him, that if the Rhodians joined in it, Rome would not be able to make
head against the three powers united. Perseus received those ambassadors
with all possible marks of distinction. After the exchange of hostages, and
the taking of oaths on both sides, it only remained to deliver the three hundred
talents. The ambassadors and agents of the lUyrians repaired to Pela, where
the money was paid to them, and put into chests, under the seal of the am-
bassadors, to be conveyed into Illyria. Perseus had given secret orders to the
persons charged with this convoy, to march slowly, and by small journeys
and when they arrived on the frontiers of Macedonia, to stop for his further

orders. During all this time, Pantauchus, who had remained at the court of

Illyria, made pressing instances to the king to declare against the Romans
by some act of hostility. In the mean time ambassadors arrived from the Ro-
mans, to negotiate an alliance with Gentius. He had already received ten
talents by way of earnest, and advice that the whole sum was upon the road
Upon the repeated solicitations of Pantauchus, in violation of all rights^ human
and divine, he caused- the two ambassadors to be imprisoned, under pretence
that they were spies. As soon as Perseus had received this news, believing
him sufficiently and irretrievably engaged against the Romans by so glaring
an act, he recalled those who carried the three hundred talents ; congratulating
iiimself in secret upon the good success of his perfidy, and his great dexteriiy
in saving his money. But he did not see that he only kept it in reserve for the
victor ; whereas he ought to have employed it in defending himself against him
4nd to conquer him, according to the maxim of Philip and his son Alexander, th<

uost illustrious of his predecessors, who used to say, " that victory should be
)iHchased with money, and not money saved at the expense of victory."
The ambassadors of Perseus and Gentius met with a favourable reception

(t Rhodes. A decree was imparted to them, by which the republic had re-

ix)lved to employ all their influence and power to oblige the two parties to make
peace, and to declare against that which should refuse to accept proposals for

an accommodation.
The Roman generals had each of them repaired to their posts in the be

ginning of the spring; the consul to Macedonia, Octavius to Orea with th«
flpet, and Anicius into Illyria.

the
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The success cf the last was equally rapid and fortunate. He conducted
the war against Gentius ; and put an end to it before it was known at Rome
that it was begun. Its duration was only thirty days. Having treated Sconld
the capital of the country, which had surrendered to him, witli great niodera
tion, the other cities soon followed its example. Gentius himseh' was reduced
to come and throw himself at the feet cf Anicius to implore his mercy ; coii

fessing, with tears in his eyes, his fault, or rather folly, in having abandoned
the party of the Romans. The praetor treated him with humanity. His first

care was to release the two ambassadors from prison. He sent one of them,
named Perpenna,to Rome, to carry the news of his victory; and some da>s
after caused Gentius to be conducted thither, with his wife, children, brother,
and the principal lords of the country. The sight of such illustrious prison-
ers very much augmented the people's joy. Public thanksgivings were made
to the gods, and the temples crowded with <a vast concourse of persons of all

sexes and ages.

When Paulus iEmilius approached the enemy, he found Perseus encamped
near the sea, at the foot of the mountain Olympus, in places which seemed
inaccessible. He had the Enipaeus in front, whose banks were very high

;

and on the side where he lay, he had thrown up good intrenchments, with
towers at proper distances, on which were placed balistas, and other machines
for discharging darts and stones upon the enemy, if they ventured to approach.
Perseus had fortified himself in such a manner, as made him believe himself
entirely secure, and gave him hopes of weakening, and at last repulsing Paulus
yEmilius by length of time, and the difficulties he would find to subsist his

troops, and maintain his ground, in a country already eaten up by the enemy.
He did not know what kind of adversary he had to contend with. Paulus

iEmilius employed his thoughts solely in preparing every thing for action,
and was continually meditating expedients and measures for executing some
enterprise with success. He began by establishing an exact and severe dis-

cipline in his army, which he found corrupted by the licentiousness in which
it had been suffered to indulge. He reformed several things, both with regard
to the arms of the troops and the duty of sentinels. It had been a custom
among the soldiers to criticise upon their general, to examine all his actions
among themselves, to prescribe his conduct, and to point out what he should
or should not do. He spoke to them with resolution and dignity. He gave
them to understand, that such discourses did not become a soldier ; that he
ought to make only three things his business ; the care of his bodj', in order
to render it robust and active ; that of his arms, to keep them always clean
and in good condition ; and of his provisions,* that he might be always in

readiness to march upon the first notice ; that for the rest, he ought to n-ly
upon the goodness of the immortal gods, and the vigilance of his general. That
for himself, he should omit nothing thcit might be necessary to give them oc-
casion to evidence their valour, and that they had only t(» take care to do tin ir

duty well, when the signal was given them.
It is incredible how much they were animated by this discourse. The old

soldiers declared, that they had never known their duty rightly all that day.
A surprising change was immediately observed in the camp. Nobody was
i» !!•':' in it. The soldiers were seen sharpening their swords, polishing their

i'-'lmets, cuirasses, and shields
;
practising an active motion under their arms

;

-irnliiio' their javelins, and brandishing their naked swords; in short, form
!i •-: ;'.!k1 inuring themselves in all militaiy exercises: so that it was easy t.'»

I'Kvsee, that upon the first opportunity they should have of coming in cen-
ia<-i With the enemy, they were determined to conquer or die.

I'lie camp was situated very commodiously,but wanted water, which was
I great inconvenience to the army. Paulus jEmilius, whose thoughts extended

_- • The Roman soldiars s.iiut lij.'.ci chirinl iitoiiions (or tfin or twelve dajrt.
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to every thing, seeing JNIount Olympus before him very high, and coverecf all

over with trees extremely green and llourishing, judged, from the qiuintity and

quality of those trees, that there must be springs of water in the caverns of

the mountain, and, at the same time, ordered openings to be made at the foot

of it, and pits to be dug in the sand. The surface was scarcely broken up^
when springs of water were seen to run, muddy at first, and in small quanti.

ties, but in a short time very clear, and in great abundance. This event,

though natural, was looked upon by the soldiers as a singular favour cf the

gods, who had taken Paulus JEmilius under their protection, and made hii»

more beloved and respected by them than before.*

When Perseus saw what passed in the Roman camp, the ardour of the sol-

diers, their active behaviour, and the various exercises by which they prepared

themselves for combat, he began to be greatly disquieted, and perceived plainly,

that he had no longer to deal with a Licinius and Hostilius, or a Marcius

;

and that the Roman army was entirely altered with the general. He redou-

bled his attention and application on his side, animated his soldiers, employe*!

himself in forming them by different exercises, added new works to the old,

and used all means to put his camp out of danger of insult.

In the mean time came the news of the victory in Illyria, and of the taking

the king with all his family. This caused incredible joy in the Roman army
and excited among the soldiers an inexpressible ardour to signalize themselves

also on their side. For it is common, when two armies act in different parts,

for the one to be unwilling to give place to the other, either in valour or glory

Perseus endeavoured, at first, to suppress this news ; but his care to dissembh-

it, only served to make it more public and certain. The alarm was generaj

among his troops, who apprehended the same fate.

At this time arrived the Rhodian ambassadors, who came to make the same
proposals to the army in regard to peace, which at Rome had so highly of-

fended the senate. It is easy to judge in what manner they were received in

tne camp. Some, in the height of their anger, were for having them dismissea

with insult. The consul thought, the best way to express his contempt foi

them, was to reply coldly, that he would give ihem an answer in fifteen days

To show how little he regarded the pacific mediation of the Rhodians, ht

assembled his council to deliberate on the means of entering upon action. It

IS probable that the Roman army, which the year before had penetrated into

Macedonia, had quitted it. and returned into Thessaly, perhaps on account of

provisions ; for at present they were consulting measures for opening a pas-

sage into Macedonia. Some, and those the oldest oflicers, were for attempt-

ing to force the enemy's intrenchments upon the banks of the Enipaeus. They
observed that the Macedonians, who, the year before, had been driven from

higher and better fortified places, could not sustain the charge of the Roman
legions. Others were of opinion, that Octavius, with the fleet, should go to

Thessalonica, and attack the seacoasts, in order to oblige the king, by that

diversion, to detach part of his troops from the Enipaeus, for the defence of his

country, and thereby leave the passage open. It is highly important for an

able and experienced general to have it in his power to choose what measures

he pleases. Paulus iEmilius had quite different views. He saw that the Eni-

paeus, as well from its natural situation, as the fortifications which had been

added to it, was inaccessible. He knew, besides, without mentioning the ma-

chines disposed on all sides, that the enemy's troops were much more expert

than his own in discharging javelins and darts. To undertake the forcing of

such impenetrable lines as those were, would only have exposed his troops to

inevitable slaughter ; and a good general spares the blood of his soldiers, be-

cause he looks upon himself as their father, and believes it his duty to prese»*v€

Vix deducta summa arena erat, cum scaturi^enes turbida; prlmo e.t lenucs emicare, dein riquidam mui-

tftinque fundere aqaara, velut deum dono, coepcrnnt. AHqnanlum e.a quoque ; rrs diici faman et enctoritatw*

»pud miUtes adjeclt.—Liv.
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them as his children. He kept quiet, therefore, for some days, without making
tlie least movement. Plutarch says, that it was believed there never was an

example of two armies so numerous, that lay so long in the presence of each

otiier, in such profound peace, and so perfect a tranquillity. At any other time,

t!ie soldiers would have murmured out of ardour and impatience ; but Paulus

i^milius had taught them to acquiesce in the conduct of their leader.

At length, after dihgent inquiry, and using all means for information, he was
told by two Perrhoebian merchants, whose prudence and fidelity he had ex
perienced, that there was a way through Perrhoebia, which led to Pythium,a
town situated upon the brow of Mount Olympus :* that this way was not dif-

ficult of access, but was well guarded. Perseus had sent thither a detachment

o( five thousand ir^en. He conceived, that in causing this post to be attacked

m the night, by surprise, and by good troops, he enemy might be driven out,

and he take possession of it. It was necessary, therefore, to amuse the enemy,
and to conceal his real design. He sent for the praetor Octavius, and, having

explained himself to him, he ordered him to go with his fleet to Heraclea, and
<o take ten day's provisions with him for a thousand men, in order to make
Perseus believe, that he was going to ravage the seacoasts. At the same time,

ne made his son, Fabius Maximus, then very young, with Scipio Nasica,the
son-in-law of Scipio Africanus, set out • he gave them a detachment of five

tiiousand chosen troops, and ordered them to march by the seaside toward
Heraclea, as if they were to embark there, according to what had been pro-

posed in the council. When they arrived there, the prsetor told them the

consul's orders. As soon as it was night, quitting their route by the seacoast,

they advanced,without halting, toward Pythium, over the mountains and rocks,

conducted by the two Perrhoebian guides. It had been concluded, that they

should arrive there the third day before it was light.

In the mean time, Paulus /Emilius, to amuse the enemy, and prevent his

having any other thoughts, tlio next day,in the morning, detached his light-

armed troops, as if he intended to attack the Macedonians. They came to

a slight engagement in the course of the river itself, which was then very low.

Tlie banks on each side, from the top to the bed of the river, had a declivity

yf three hundred paces, and the stream was a thousand paces broad. The action

was fought in the sight of the king and consul, who were at the head of their

n-oops in the front of their respective camps. The consul caused the retreat

to be sounded toward noon. The loss was nearly equal on both sides. The
«ext day tiie battle was renewed in the same manner, and almost at the same
hour ; but it was warmer, and contirmed longer. The Romans besides having
to contend in close engagement, were annoyed by the enemy from the tops of

the towers on the banks, who poured volleys of darts and stones upon them.
The consul lost many more men this day, and made them retire late. The third

"^.ay, Paulus ^milius lay still and seemed to design to attempt a passage near
/he sea. Perseus did not suspect in the least the danger that threatened him.

Scipio arrived in the night of the third day, near Pythium. His troops

were very much fatigued, for which reason he made them rest themselves the

fcmainder of the nigkt. Perseus in the mean time was very quiet. But on
ft sudden a Cretan deserter, who had gone off" from Scipio's troops, roused him
from his security, by letting him know the compass the Romans had taken to

surprise him. The king, terrified with the news, detached immediately ten

tliousand foreign soldiers, with two thousand Macedonians, under the com
niand of Milo, and ordered them with all possible diligence to take possession

of an eminence, which the Romans had still to pass before they arrived at

Pythium. He accordingly got thither before them. A very warm engage-
ment ensued upon this eminence, and the victory was for some time in sus-

* Tdc periiPiidicular V.?:jhtof the mountain Olympus, where Pythium wa» situated, was opwardr at t<

•V.i>H.',(>r ••a)'' A league
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pense. But the king's detachment at length gave way on all sides, and were

put to the rout. Scipio pursued them vigorously, and led his victorious troops

into the plain.

When those who fled came to l lie camp of Perseus, they occasioned so great

a terror in it, that he immediately decamped, and retired by his rear, seized

with fear, and almost in despair. He held a council, to deliberate on proper

measures. The question was, whether it was best to halt under the walls of

Fydna, to try the chance of a batde, or to divide his troops into his towns,

supply them well with provisions, and expect the enemy there, who could not

subsist long in a country which he had taken care to lay waste, and could

furnish neither forage for the horse, nor provisions ft>r the men. The latter

resolution had many inconveniences, and argued that the prince was reduced to

die last extremity, without either hope or resource ; not to mention the hatred he

had drawn upon himself by ruining the country, which he had not only com-

manded, but executed in person. While Perseus, uncertain what to resolve,

fluctuated in doubt, the principal ofiicers represented to him, that his army was
much superior to that of the Romans ; that his troops were determined to be-

have well, having their wives and children to defend ; that being himself wit-

ness of all their actions, and fighting at their head, they would behave with

double ardour, and give proofs of their valour in emulation of each other.

These reasons reanimated the prince. He retired under the walls of Pydna,

where he encamped, and prepared for a battle. He forgot nothing that might

conduce to the advantages of his ground, assigned every one his post, and gave

all orders with great presence of mind, resolved to attack the Romans as soon

as they appeared.
The place where he encamped was a bare, level country, very advantage

ous for drawing up a great body of heavy-armed foot in battle. Upon the

right and left there was a ridge of little hills, which unidng, gave the hght-armed

foot, and the archers, a secure retreat, and also a means to conceal their march
ing to surround the enemy, and to charge them in flank. The whole front

of the army was covered by two small rivers, which had not much water at

that time, in consequence of the season, for it was then about the end of sum-

mer, but whose steep banks would give the Romans great trouble, and break

their ranks.

Paulus iEmilius having arrived at Pythium, and joined Scipio's detachment,

marched down into the plain, and advanced in order of battle against the

enemy ; keeping always on the seacoast, for the convenience of having pro-

visions brought in barks from the Roman fleet. But when he came in view

of the Macedonians, and had considered the good disposition of their army,

and the number of their troops, he halted to deliberate on what to do. The
young officers, full of ardour and impatience for the battle, advanced at the

head of the troops, and came to him, to entreat him to give battle without de-

lay. Scipio, whose boldness was increased by his late success upon Mount
Olympus, distinguished himself above all the rest by his earnestness, and the

pressing instances he made. He represented to him, that the generals, his pre-

decessors, had suffered the enemy to escape out of their hands by delays : that

he was afraid Perseus would fly in the night, and they should be obliged to

pursue him, with great danger and difficulty, to the remotest parts of his king-

dom, in making the army take circuitous marches through defiles and forests,

as had happened in the preceding years. He advised him, therefore, while

the enemy was in the open field, to attack him immediately, and not to let

slip so fair an occasion of conquering him.
" Formerly," replied the consul to young Scipio, " I thought as you do now,

and one day you will think as I do. I shall give you the reasons of my con-

duct another time; at present, satisfy yourself, and rely upon die discretion of

an old general." The young officer was silent, convinced that the consul had
good reason for acting as he did.
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After having spoken thus, he conimanded the troops, who were at the head
of the army, in view of tlie enemy, to draw up in order of battle, and to present

a front, as if they intended to engage. They were disposed, according to t!ie

custom of the Romans, in three hnes. At the same time the pioneers, covered by
those lines, were employed in forming a camp. As they were very numerous,

the work wa> soon completed. The consul made the battalions file off gradu-

ally, beginning with the rear, which was nearest the workmen, and drew off the

whole army into the intrenchments, without confusion, disorder, or being per-

ceived by the enemy. The king, on his side, seeing the Romans decline fight-

ing, retired also into his camp.
It was a uniform custom among the Romans, though they were to stay

only one day and night in a place, to enclose themselves in a well fortified

camp : by that means they placed themselves beyond insult, and avoided all

surprise. The soldiers looked upon this military abode as their city ; the in

trenchments served instead of walls, and the tents, of houses. In case of a

battle, if the army were overcome, the cainp served for a retreat and refuge

;

and if victorious, they found it a place of quiet and security.*

Tlie night being come, and the troops having taken their refreshment,

while they had no other thoughts than of goiiig to rest, on a sudden the moon,
winch was then at full, and already very hisih, bej^an to grow dark, and the

light failing by degrees, it changed its colour several times, and was at length

totally ecFipsed. A tribune, called C. Sulpitius Gallus, one of the principal

officers of the army, having assembled the soldiers with the consul's perinis-

sioiL, had apprised them of the eclipse, and showetl them the exact moment
when it would begin, and how long it would continue. The Roman soldiers,

therefore, were not astonished at this accident ; they only believed that Sul-

pitius had more than human knowledge. But the whole camp of the Mace
donAans were seized with horror and dread ; and it was whispered throughout

all the army, that this prodigy foretold the ruin of tlie king.

The next day Paulus iEmilius, who was a very religious observer of all the

ceremonies prescribed for the sacrifices, or rather very superstitious, applied

himself to offering oxen to Hercules. He sacrificed twenty, one after another,

without finding any favourable sign in the entrails of those victims. At length,

at the twenty-first he imagined he saw such as promised him the victory, if he

only defended Ijimself, without attacking the enemy. At the same time he

vowed a sacrifice to the same god of one hundred oxen, with public games.

Having made an end of all these religious ceremonies, about nine in the morn-

ing he assembled his council. He had heard complaints of his slowness in

attacking the enemy. He desired therefore to give this assembly an account

of his conduct, especially out of regard for Scipio, to whom he had promised

it. The reasons for his not having given battle the day before, were, first, be-

cause the enemy's army was much superior in number to his own, which he

had been obliged to weaken considerably, by the great detachment for the

guard of the baggage. In the second place, it would not have consisted with

prudence to engage troops entirely fresh with his, exhausted as they were by
a long and painful march, by the excessive weight of their arms, by the lieat

of the sun, from which they had suffered much, and by thirst, which gave them

insupportable pain. In the last place, he insisted strongly on tlie indisi)en-

sable necessity a good general was under, not to fight till he had a well in

trenched camp behind him, which might, in case of accident, serve the army
for a retreat. He concluded his discourse with bidding them prepare for battle

the same day.
We see here, diat there is a wide difference between the duty of soldiers

and subaltern officers, and that of a general : the former have only to desire

* Maiorig vestri castra munita portum ad otnnes casus exercitus duccbant esse.—Patria altera est mihta

fi« hsBC sedes, vallumque pro mcenibus et tentorium suum cuique militi domus ac penates sunt,—Castra Mint

victori receptaculum, /icto perfuofium.—Liv. 1. xWv a. 'iO
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L.. .' :.ai- '.v'.:!; in h.ittlo ; but the general's business is to foresee, weigh, aniJ

toi.f iie every thing, in order to choose his measures with mature delibera-

tion; and by a wise delay of some days, or even hours, he often preserves

an army, which an inconsiderate precipitation might have exposed to^ ruin.*

Thuugh the resolution for fighting had been taken on both sides, it was,

however, rather a kind of chance that drew on the battle, than the order of the

generals, who were not very warm on either side. Some Thracian soldiers

charged a party of Romans in their return from foraging. Seven hundred

Ligurians came to assist these foragers. The Macedonians caused troops to

advance to supporv. the Thracians ; the reinforcements on both sides contin

iially increasing, the battle at length became general.

It is a misfortune that we have lost the passage of Polybius, and after him

of Livy, which describes the order of this battle : this puts it out of my power

to ^ive a just idea of it, what Plutarch says, being quite different from the httle

which remains of it in Livy.

In the beginning of the charge, the Macedonian phalanx distinguished

themselves from all the king's troops in a particular manner. Upon which

Paulus iEmilius advanced to the front ranks, and found that the Macedon-
ians, who formed the head of the phalanx, drove the points of their pikes

into the shields of his soldiers in such a manner, that the latter, in spite of all

their efforts, were unable to reach them with their swords ; and he saw, at the

same time, that the whole front Une of the enemy joined their bucklers, and

presented their pikes. This rampart of brass, and forest of pikes, impenetrable

to his legions, filled him with astonishment and terror. He often spoke after-

wards of the impression that dreadful sight made upon him, and what reason

it gave him to doubt of the success of the battle. But, not to discourage his

troops, he concealed from^them his anxiety, and appearing with a gay and

serene countenance, rode through all the ranks without helmet or cuirass, ani-

mating them with his expressions, and much more by his example. The
general, more than sixty years of age, was seen exposing himself to danger

and fatigue like a young officer.

The Pelignians, a people of Italy, who had attacked the Macedonian pha-

lanx, not being able to break it with their utmost endeavours, one of their offi-

cers took the ensign of his company, and threw it into the midst of the enemy
The rest threw themselves, in consequence, like desperate men, upon that bat-

talion. Astonishing actions ensued on both sides, with a most dreadful slaugh-

ter. The Pelignians endeavoured to cut the pikes of the Macedonians with

their swords, and to push them back with their bucklers ; striving sometimes

to pull them out of their hands, or turn them aside, in order to open themselves

an entrance between them. But the Macedonians always keeping close order,

and holding their pikes in both hands, presented that iron rampart, and gave

such heavy thrusts to those who pressed upon them, that, piercing shields and
cuirasses, they laid the boldest of the Pelignians dead, who without any cau-

tion, continued to rush headlong, like wild beasts, upon the spears of their

enemies, and to hurry upon a death they saw before their eyes.

The whole front line being thus thrown into disorder, the second was dis

couraged, and began to fall back. They did not fly indeed ; but instead of

advancing, they retreated toward Mount Olocris.f When Paulus .Emilius

saw that, he tore his clothes, and was struck with extreme sorrow to see, upon
the first troops having given way, that the Romans were afraid to face the

phalanx. It presented a front covered with pikes, and close as an impene-

trable intrenchment ; and, continuing invincible, it could neither be broken

nor opened. But at length the inequality of the ground, and the great extenl

of the ftont of battle, not admitting the enemy to continue every where that

Divisa inter excrcitum du csque munia. Militibus cupidinem pu^nandi convenire ; ducp» nrovidonrto,

MMMiUando. cunr.tntioue saepius quam temeritate prodesse.^Tacit. Hist. 1. iii. c. 20.

t That mountain was evidently p«rt of 0!vmpu«
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I ne of bucklers and pikes, Paulus Ji^milius observed that the Macedonian
phalanx was obliged to leave openiDgs ami intervals, and that it fell back on
one side, while it advanced on thf- otlier; which must necessarily happen in

grent armies, when the troops, not alwa^'s acting with the same vigour, fight also

with different success.

Paulus iEmilius, as an •able general, who knew how to improve all advan-
ages, dividing his troops into platoons, gave orders for them to fall into the void
spaces of the enemy's battalion, and to attack them no longer in front by a gene-
ral charge, but by small detachments, and in different places at the same time.

This order, given so critically, occasioned the gaining of the battle. The Ro-
mans immediately fell into the void spaces, and thereby put it out of the enemy's
power to use their long pikes, charging them in flank and rear, where they
were uncovered. The phalanx was soon broken, and all its force, which con-
sisted solely in its union, and the weight of the whole body together, vanished
and disappeared. When they came to fight man to man, or platoon to platofsn,

the Macedonians with their short swords struck upon the Roman shields, which
were very strong and solid, and covered them almost from head to foot; on
the contrary they opposed small bucklers against the swords of the Romans,
which were heavy and strong, and handled with such force and vigour, that they
scarcely discharged a blow which did not either cut deep, or make shields and
armour fly in pieces, and draw blood. The phalanx having lost their advan-
tage, being taken on their weak side, resisted with great difficulty, and were
at length overthrown.
The king of Macedonia, abandoning himself to his fear, rode off full speed

in the beginning of the battle, and retired into the city of Pydna, under pretence
of going to offer a sacrifice to Hercules ; as if, says Plutarch, Hercules was
a god that would receive the sacrifices of abject cowards, or give ear to unjust

vows; for it is not just that he should be victorious, who durst not face the
enemy ; whereas the same god received the praj'er of Paulus iEmilius, be-

cause he asked victory with sword in hand, and invoked his aid by fighting

valiantly.

It was in the attack of the phalanx where the battle was warmest, and where
".he Romans found the greatest resistance. Tt was there, also, that the son oi

Cati), son-in-law of Paulus ^milius, after having done prodigies of valour,

unhappily lost his sword, which slipped out of his hand. Upon this accident,

quite out of himself and inconsolable, he ran through the ranks, and assem-
bling a body of brave and resolute young soldiers, he rushed headlong and
furious upon the Macedonians. After extraordinary efforts, and a most bloody
slaughter, they made the latter give way, and remaining masters of the ground,
they applied themselves in searching for the sword, which they found at last

und^'r heaps of arms and dead bodies. Transported with that good fortune,

and raising shouts of victory, they fell with new ardour uj)on such of the enemy
as stood firm ; so that at length the three thousand Macedonians who remained,
and were a distinct body from the phalanx, were entirely cut to pieces ; not

a man of them quitting his rank, or ceasing to fight to the last moment of
his life.

After the defeat of this body, all the rest fled, and so great a number of them
were killed, that the whole plain, to the foot of the mountain, was covered
with the dead, and the next day, when the Romans passed the river Leucus,
ihey found the waters still stained with their blood. It is said that twenty-
five thousand men on the side of the Macedonians perished in this battle. The
Romans lost only one hundred, and made eleven or twelve thousand prisoners.

The cavalry, which had no share in this battle, seeing the foot put to the rout,

had retired ; and the Romans, from their violent ardour against the phaianx,
did not think at that time of pursumg them.

This great battle was decided so suddenly, that the charge, which began at

tliree in the afternoon, was followed by the victory before four. The rest of
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the day was employed in the pursuit, which >vas carried very far, so that the

troops did not return till late in the night. All the servants in the army went

out to meet their masters with great shouts of joy, and conducted them with

torches to the camp, where they had made illuminations, and covered the tents

with wreaths of ivy and crowns of laurel.*

But in the midst of his great victory, the general was in extreme affliction

Of the two sons he had in the battle^ the youngest, who was but seventeen

years old, and whom he loved with most tenderness, because he had already

given great hopes of himself, did not appear. The camp was universally

Hlarmed, and the cries of joy were changed into a mournful silence. They
searched for him witli torches among the dead, but to no purpose. At length,

wfien the night was very far advanced, and they despaired of ever seeing him

again, he returned from'the pursuit, attended only by two or three of his com
rades, all covered with the blood of the enemy. Paulus ^milius thought he

had recovered him from the dead, and did not begin to taste the joy of his

victory till that moment. He was reserved for other tears, and ruins no less

to be deplored. The young Roman, ofwhom we speak, was tiie second Scipio,

who was afterwards called Africanus, and Numantinus, from having destroyed

Carthage and Numantia. He was adopted by the son of Scipio, the conqueror

of Hannibal. The consul immediately despatched three couriers of distinction,

of whom his son Fabius was one, to carry the news of this victory to Rome
In the meantime, Perseus, continuing his flight, bad passed the cityof Pydna,

and endeavoured to gain Pella, with all his horse, which had escaped from the

batde without striking a blow. The foot soldiers that fled in disorder, meet-

ing them upon the road, reproached them in the sharpest terms, calling them
cowards and traitors ; and, carrying their resentment farther, they pulled them
off" their horses, and wounded a great number of them. The king, who ap-

prehended the consequences of that tumuh, quitted tlie high road, and, that he
might not be known, folded up his royal mantle, put it behind him, took the

diadem from his head,aiid carried it in his hand; and, to discourse with his

friends with the more ease, he alighted, and led his horse with his own hand.

Several of those who attended him, took different routes from his, under va-

rious pretexts ; less to avoid the pursuit of the enemy, than to shun the fury

of the prince, whose defeat had only served to irritate and inflame his natural

ferocity. Of all his courtiers, three only remained with him, and those all

strangers. Evander, of Crete, whom he had employed to assassinate king

Eumenes, was one of them. He retained his fide'i^y for him to the last.

When he arrived about midnight in Pella, he stah'^ed two of his treasurers

widi his own hands, for being so bold as to represent to him the faults he had
committed, and with ill-timed freedom to give him their counsel, upon what
was necessary to be done for retrieving his affairs. This cruel treatment of

two of the principal officers of his court, who had failed only out of an im-
prudent and ill-timed zeal, entirely ruined him with every body. Alarmed
by the almost universal desertion of his ofl^icers and courtiers, he did not think

himself safe at Pella, and left it the same night to go to Aniphipolis, carrying

along with him the greatest part of his treasures. When he arrrived there, he
sent deputies to Paulus yEmilius,to implore his mercy. From Amphipolis he
went into the island of Samothracia, and took refuge in the temple of Castor

and Pollux. All the cities of Macedonia opened their gates to the victor, and
s-ubmitted.

The consul, having quitted Pydna, arrived the next day at Pella, the happy
situation of which he admired. The king's treasures had been kept m this

city ; but only the three hundred talents he had sent to Gentius, king uf Thrace,
and afterwards caused to be brought back, were found there. Paulus vEnti-

* This w:is a custom amou^ the Romans. Cassar writes, in the third book of the civil war, •' That he
fci ri'l in roriii ey's camp the lents of Lentulus, and some oth«|rB, covered with •vy.—I. etiom LeHtuU ««

ni i.iiiillorum tabernacula prot««U b«4«ni **
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ius, having been informed that Perseus was in Samothracia, repaired to Am*
phipolis,in order to pass from thence into that island.

He was encamped at Sires, an t)bscure city, on the eastern frontier of Ma-
cedonia, in the country of the Odoniantes, when he received a letter from P(t-

seus, which was presented to him by three deputies of inconsiderable birth and
condition. He could not forbear shedding tears, when he reflected upon the

uncertainty of human alfairs, of whicli the present condition of Perseus was a

striking example. But when lie saw this title and inscription upon tlie letter,
'' Perseus, the king, to the consul Paulus ^milius, greeting," the stui)id igno-

rance which that prince seemed to be in of his condition, extinguished in him
all sense of compassion ; and tliough the tenor of the letter was couched in a
humble and suppliant style, and little consisted with the royal dignity, he dis-

missed the deputies without an answer. How haughty were these proud re-

publicans, to degrade an unfortunate king immediately in this manner! Per-
seus perceived that he was henceforth to forget his title. He wrote a second
letter, to which he only put his name, without the addition of his quality. He
demanded, that commissioners should be sent to treat with him, which was
granted. This negotiation had no effect, because, on the one side, Perseus
would not renounce the royal dignity, and Paulus JEmilius, on the other^in-

sisted that he should submit his fate entirely to the determination of the Ko-
man people.

During this time, the praetor Octavius, who commanded the fleet, arrived at

Samothracia. He did not take Perseus by force out of that asylum, in respect

to the gods who presided in it ; but he endeavoured, by promises and threats,

to induce him to quit it, and surrender himself to the Romans. His endea-
vours were ineffectual.

A young Roman, named Acilius, either of himself, or in concert with th*}

praetor, took another course to draw the king out of the sanctuary. In the
assembly of the Samothracians, which was then held, he said to them, "Is it

a truth, or without foundation, that your island is held a sacred and inviolable
asylum, throughout all its extent ?" Upon being answered by all present, that
it was undt)ubtedly so, " How, then," continued he, " do you suffer its sanc-
tity to be violated by a homicide, contaminated with the blood of king Eu-
menes ? And as all religious ceremonies begin by the exclusion of those whose
hands are impure, how can you suffer your temple to be profaned and defiled

by the presence of an infamous murderer ?" This accusation fell upon Per-
seus ; but the Samothracians chose rather to apply it to Evander, whom all

the world knew had been the agent in the intended assassination of Eumenes.
They sent, therefore, to tell the king, that Evander was accused of assassina-
tion, and that he should appear, according to the custom of their sanctuary, to
justify himself before thejudges ; or, if he was afraid to do that, that he should
ta*ke measures for his safety, and quit the temple. The king, having sent for
Evander, advised him, in the strongest terms, not to submit to that sentence.
He had his reasons for giving this council, apprehending he would declare, that
the assassination had been undertaken by his order, and, therefore, gave him
to understand, that the only method he could take was to kill himself. Evan-
der seemed, at first, to consent to it, and, professing that he had rather die by
poison than the sword, he intended to make his escape by flight. The king
was aware of that design, and fearing the Samothracians would let the weight
of their resentment fall on him, as having withdrawn the offender from the
punishment he deserved, he ordered him to be killed. This was polluting the
sanctuary with a new crime; but he rr^rrupted the principal magistrate with
presents of money, who declared in the assembly, that Evander had laid vio-
lent hands upon himself.

The praetor, not being able to persuade Perseus to quit his asylum, was
reduced to deprive him of all means of embarking and making his escape.
But, notwithstanding his precautions, Perseus secretly gained a certain Cretan,

* Liv. 1 xW. n. 3—9^ Plut. in Paul. /Kri, il. p. 269, 270
~
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called Oroandes, who had a merchant ship, and prevailed upon him to receive

him on board, with all his treasures ; they amounted to two thousand talents.

But so suspicious was he, that he did not dispossess himself of the whole ; lie

sent only a part of it to the ship, and reserved the rest of it to be carried on

board with himself. The Cretan, following the genius of his country upon
this occasion, shipped all the gold and silver that had been sent him in the

evening, and sent word to Perseus, that he had only to come to the port at

midnight with his children, and such of his people as were absolutely neces-

sary to attend his person.

The appointed time approaching, Perseus, with infinite difficulty, crepi

through a very narrow window, crossed a garden, and got out through a.de-

cayed house, with his wife and son. The remainder of his treasures followed

him. His grief and despair were inexpressible, when he was informed that

Oroandes, with his rich freight, was under sail. He had entrusted his other

children to Ion, of Thessah)nica, who had been his favourite, and betrayed him
in his misfortunes ; for he delivered up his children to Octavius, which was the

principal cause that induced Perseus to put himself into the power of those

^vho had his children in their hands.

He accordingly surrendered himself, and Philip, his son, to the prsetor Oc-
tavius, who made him embark, in order to his being carried to the consul,

having first apprized him of his coming. Paulus ^Emilius sent his son-in-law,

Tubero, to meet him. Perseus, in a mourning habit, entered the camp, at-

tended only by his son. The consul, who waited for him with a sufficiently

numerous train, upon his arrival, rose from his seat, and. advancing some few

steps, offered him his hand Perseus threw himself at his feet ; but he raised

him immediately, and would not suffer him to embrace his knees. Having in-

, troduced him into his tent, he made him sit down, facing those who formed
the assembly.
He began by asking him, " What cause of discontent had induced him to

enter with so much animosity into a war with the Roman people, that exposed
himself and his kingdom to the greatest danger?'' When, instead of the an-

swer which every body expected, the king, fixing his eyes upon the ground,

and shedding tears, kept silence, Paulus iEmilius continued to this effect:

" Had you ascended the throne a youth, I should be less surprised at your being

ignorant of what it was to have die Roman people for your friends or enemies.

But having been present in the war made by your father against us, and cer-

tainly remembering the peace, which we have punctually observed on our side,

how could you prefer war to peace, with a people, whose force in the former,

and fidelity in the latter, you had so well experienced ?" Perseus made no far

ther answer to this reproach than he had done to the first quest'on. " In

whatever manner, notwithstanding,'' resumed the consul, " these affairs have

happened ; whether they are the effects of error, to which all mankind are

liable, or of chance, or that fatal destiny which superintends all things, take

courage. Tlie clemency with which the Roman people have behaved in re-

gard to many other kings and nations, should inspire you, I do not say with

some hope only, but with almost entire confidence that you will meet with the

same treatment." He spoke this in Greek to Perseus : then, turning toward

the Romans," You see," said he, in his own language, " a great example of

the inconstancy of human affairs. It is to you principally, young Romans,
I address this discourse. The uncertainty of what may hnppen to us every

day, ought to teach us never to use any one with insolence nnd cruelty in out-

prosperity, nor rely too much on our present advantages. The proof of real

merit and true valour is, neither to be too elate in prosperity, nor too dejected

in adversity.* Paulus iEmilius, having dismissed the assembly , charged Tubero

* "Exemplim insigne cernitis," inquit, •' mutationis rerum humanarum. Vobis hoc prajcipue dioo.

juvenes. Ideo in secundis rebus nihil in quemquam siiperbe ac violenter consulere decet, nee proesenti cre-

dere fortunai, cum quid vesper ferat incertura sit. Is deniura vir erit, cujitt animum nee prospera flatusu*

vfferet, nee adversa infrip et."— l.iv.
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with the care of the king. lie invited him that day to his table, and mder^
him to be treated witli all the honours his present condition would admit.

The army went afterwards into winter quarters. Amphipolis received the

greatest part of the troops ; the rest were distributed in the neighbouring cities.

Thus ended the war between the Romans and Perseus, which had continued

four years; and with it a kingdom so illustrious both in Europe and Asia.

Perseus had reigned eleven years.* He was reckoned the fortiethf king fron^

Caranus, who was the first that reigned in Macedonia. So important a con

quest cost Paulus iEmilius only fifteen days.

The kingdom of Macedonia had been very obscure till the time of Philip,

son of Amyntas. Under that prince, and by his great exploits, it made con-

siderable acquisitions, which did not extend, however, beyond the bounds of

Europe; he annexed to it a part of Thrace and Illyria, and acquired a kind
of empire over ail Greece. It afterwards extended into Asia: and in the

ihirteen years of the reign of Alexander, subjected all the provinces, ol whicn
the vast empire of the Persians was composed, and carried its victorious arms
to the extremities of the earth ; I mean, to Arabia on one side, and the Indies

on the other. This empire of Macedonia, the greatest that had been in the

world, divided, or rather torn into different kingdoms, after the death of Alex-
ander, by his successors, who took each a part to himself, subsisted something
more than one hundred and fifty years ; from the exalted height to which
Uie victorious arms of that prince had raised it, to the entire ruin of Mace-
uonia. Such was the period of the so-much-boasted exploits of that famous
conqueror, the terror and admiration of the universe ; or, to speak more justly

the example of the most vain and most frantic ambition the world ever kne\^
The three deputies whom Paulus ^Emilius had sent to Rome, to carry

thither the news of his victory over Perseus, used all possible diligence on
their journey. But long before their arrival, and only the fourth day after the

battle, while the games were celebrating in the circus, it was whispered about,

that a battle had been fought in Macedonia, and Perseus entirely defeated.

This news was attendeu with clapping ofhands, and cries of victory, throughout
the whole circus. But when the magistrates, after a strict inquiry, had dis-

covered that it was a rumour, without either author or foundation, that false

and short-lived joy ceased, and left only a secret hope, that it was perhaps a
presage of victory, which either was already, or would soon be, obtained.

The arrival of the deputies relieved the Romans from their anxiety. They
were informed, that Perseus had been entirely defeated ; that he was flying,

and could riot escape falling into the hands of the victor. The people's joy,

which had been suspended till then, broke out immoderately. The deputies

read a circumstantial narrative of the battle, first in the senate, and afterwards

in the assembly of the people. Public prayers and sacrifices were decreed,
and all the temples filled in an mstant with infinite crowds of people, who went
thither o return thanks to the gods for their signal protection granted to the

republic.

After the nomination of new consuls at Rome, the command of the army in

Macedonia was continued to Paulus jEmilius, and that in Illyria to L. Anicius.
Ten commissioners were then appointed to regulate affairs in Macedonia, and
five for Illyria. The senate, before they set out, regulated their commission
in part. It was decreed in particular, that the Macedonians and lllyriRns

should be declared free ; in order that all nations might know, that the end of
the Roman arms was not to subject free people, but to deliver such as were
enslaved ; so that the one, under the protection of the Roman name, might
always retain their liberty, and the other, who are under the rule of kings,

might be treated with more lenity and justice by them, in consideration of the

* Liv. 1. xlv. n. 4.

t Livy, srch as we have him, says the iwcatlolh ; Just'n the thirtieth. It is thought there is an enor m
the fin-ure, and thai ; hoiild be cortei tei!. iln- fortieth. ajcorJii)>r lo Eusebius.
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Romans ; or that, whenever war should arise between those kings and the Ro
man people, the nations might know that the issue of those wars would be

victory for the R jmans, and liberty for them. The senate also abolished certain

duties upon the mines and land estates ; because those duties could not be col

lected but by the ministry of tax-farmere, commonly called publicans ; and

that whenever such sort* of farmers are suffered, the laws are of no force, and

the people are always oppressed. They established a general council fur the

nation, lest the populace should cause the liberty granted them by the senate

to degenerate into a destructive license. Macedonia was divided into four

regions ; each of which had a distinct council, and were to pay the Romans
one moiety of the tributes which they had been accustomed to pay their kings.

These were in part the orders with which the commissioners for Macedonia
were charged. Those for Illyria had ahnost the same instructions, and arrived

there first. After having communicated their commission to the pro-praetoi

Anicius, who came to Scodra to meet them, they summoned an assembly of

th/e principal persons of the nation. Anicrus, having ascended his tribunal,

declared to them, that the senate and poeple of Rome granted liberty to the

Illyrians, and that the garrisons should be withdrawn from all the cities and
forts of the country as soon as possible. In regard to some people, who, either

'^l^fore or during the war, had declared for the Romans, an exemption from

all taxas was added to their liberty ; all the rest were discharged from one half

of the imposts formerly paid to the kings. Illyria was divided into three re-

gions or parts, which had each of them their public council and magistrates.*

Before the deputies for Macedonia arrived there, Paulus iEmilius, who was
at leisure, visited, during the autumn, the most celebrated cities of Greece

;

to see tiiose things with his own eyes, which all the world talked of, without

knowing them. Having left the command of the camp to Sulpitius Gallus,

he set out with a small train, accompanied by young Scipio his son, and Athe-

naeus, the brother of Eumenes.t
He passed through Thessaly, in his way to Delphos, the most celebrated

oracle in the universe. The multitude and value of the presents,statues, vessels,

and tripods, with which that temple was filled, surprised him gready. He
there offered a sacrifice to Apollo. Having seen a great square pillar of white

marble, on which a golden statue of Perseus was to have been placed, he caused

nis own to be set upon it, saying, " that the vanquished ought to give place

to the victors."

He saw at Lebadia the temple of Jupiter, surnamed Trophonius, and the

entrance of the cavern, into which those who consulted the oracle descended.6

He offered a sacrifice to Jupiter, and the goddess Hercyma, who was believed

to be the daughter of Trophonius.

At Chalcis he gratified his curiosity in seeing the Euripus, and the bh and
flow of the sea, which is there very frequent and extraordinary.

From thence he went to the city of Aulus, from which port the famous fleet

of Agamemnon sailed for Troy. He made a visit to the temple of Diana in

that place, upon whose altar that king of kings sacrificed his daughter Iphi-

genia, to obtain a prosperous voyage from the goddess.

After having passed through Oropus in Attica, where the soothsayer Am-
philochus was honoured as a ^od, he came to Athens, a city celebrated by
ancient renown, where many objects presented themselves to his view, well

capable of inspiring and gratifying his curiosity : the citadel, the ports, the

walls which joined the Piraeus to the city, the arsenals for the navy, erected

by illustrious generals, the statues of gods and men, in which it was hard to

know, whether the matter or the art were most admirable. He did not forget

to offer a sacrifice to Minerva, the tutelary goddess of the citadel.

* Et pubi piiblicHDUs est, ibi aut jus publicum vaniim aiit libertatem sociis esse.— Liv.

t ^. M. 3!!37. Ant. J. f. U.T. T.iv. 1. xlv. n. 17, IS.

I Liv.l. xlv. n a?, 2ft. Pint in IV.ul, Mm'il. p. 270.

J
For an account of this oi-,.clc. sp^ Rook X. Chap. 111. Sect II
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While PaiJus .^milius was in tliat city, he demanded an excellent philoso-

pher of the Athenians to finish the education of his children, and a fine painter

to design the ornaments of his triumph. They immediately cast their eyes

upon Metrodorus, who excelled both in philosophy and painting : a very sin-

gular and extraordinary praise, which was confirmed by experience, and the

approbation of Paulus ^Emilius. We here see the attention paid by the great

men of antiquity to the education of their children. The sons of that Roman
general were then of some age, the youngest of the two, who made the cam-
paign in Macedonia with his father, being at that time seventeen years old.

He thought it necessary, however, to have a philosopher with them, capable
of forming their minds by the study of sciences, and their manners by that

of moral virtue, which of all studies is the most important, and yet the most
neglect«?d. To know what are the effects of such an education, we have not

only to consider the future greatness of the youngest of the two sons of tnis

consul, who inherited the name and merit of Scipio Africanus, his grandfather

by adoption, and of Paulus ^Emilius, his natural father ; who ruined Carthage
and Numantia ; who distinguished hims<'lf as nuich by polite learning and th*-

sciences, as by his military virtues ; who held it an honour to have Polybius

the historian, Panaetius the philosopher, and Terence the poet, for his friends

and companions ; who, in a word, to use the terms of a writer of excellent

sense, never said, did, or thought, any tiling unworthy a Koman.* Paulus
^milius, having found the precious treasure he sought, in the person of Me-
trodorus, left Athens well satisfied.

He arrived in two days at Corinth. The citadel and isthmus were an agree-

able sight to him. The first, which was situated upon the top of a mountain
abounded with streams and fountains of exceedingly pure water; and the

isthmus, which separated by a very small neck of land two neighbouring seas,

the one on the east, and the other on the west of it.

Sicyon and Argos,two very illustrious cities, v.ere the next in his way ; and
afterwards Epidaurus, less opulent than the two others, but well known from
the famous temple of yEsculapius, where he saw an infinite multitude of rich

presents, the offerings of sick persons, out of gratitude for the cures they ima-
gined to have received from that god.

Sparta was not distinguished by the magnificence of its buildings, but by
the wisdom of its laws, customs, and discipline.

Having taken Megalopolis in his wav, he arrived at Olympia, where he
saw abundance of things worthy of admiration ; but when he cast his eyes
upon the statue of Jupiter, the master-piece of Phidias, he was as much struck,

says Livy, as if he had seen the god hmiself, and cried out, that " This Ju-
piter of Phidias was the exact Jupiter of Homer.*'t Imagining himself in

tlie Capitol, he offered a n)ore solemn sacrifice liere than he had done any
where else.

Having made the tour ot Greece jn this manner, without giving himself any
trouble to know people's thoughts in regard to Perseus, and to avoid giving
the allies any cause of discontent, he returned to Demetrias. He had met on
his way a number of .Etolians, who came to inform him of an unhappy acci-

dent which had befallen their city. He ordered them to attend him at Atn-
phipolis. Having received advice, that the ten commissioners had already
passed the sea, he quitted all other affairs, and went to meet them at Apollonia,
which was only one day's journey fron Amphipolis. He was very much sur-

prised to meet Perseus there, whom his guards suffered to go about with great

liberty, for which he afterwards warmly reproved Sulpitius, to whose care he
had confided that important prisoner. He put him, with Philip his son, into

* 1'. Scipio /Emilianus, vir avitis P. Afriiani paternisque L. Pauli virtut bus sirnillimus, omnibus belli

ftc toga? (lotibus, ing-eniique ac stiidioriim eminentissimej secnli sai, qui nihil /i vita n'u'i laudandum aut fecit,

aut dixit, 8C sensit.—rl'aterc. 1. i. c 12

t To iiave so well expn-ssed the iden of Homer, is highly to tlie praise of Phidias^ but the having so

well conccivfid all the majf^sty of God. is inuch more to that of Homer.
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rlie hands of Posthumous, With orders to guard him better. He causeo hia

daughter and younger son to be brought from Samothracia to Araphipolis,

where he ordered such care to be taken of them, as their birth and condition

required.

The coir*niissioners having arrived there, as had been agreed on bj' them,

and havin ' entered the chamber of the assembly, where a great number o(

Macedonians were present, he took his seat in tiie tribunal, ana after causing

silence to be made by the crier, Paulus iEmilius repeated in Latin the regu-

lations made by the senate, and by himself, in conjunction with the commis-
sioners, relating to Macedonia. The principal articles were, that Macedonia
was declared free; that it should pay the Romans only half the tribute paid

the king, which was fixed at the sum of one hundred talents; that it should

have a public council, composed of a certain number of senators, wherein all

afiairs should be discussed and adjudged ; that it should be divided for the

future into four regions or cantons, that each should have their council, in

which particular affairs should be examined ; and that no person should con-

tract marriage, or purchase lands and houses, out of their own canton. Seve-

ral other articles of less importance were annexed to these. The praetor Oc-

tavius, who was present in this assembly, explained the several articles in

Greek, as Paulus ^milius pronounced them in Latin. The article of liberty,

and that for the diminution of tribute, gave the Macedonians exceeding plea-

sure, who little expected them ; but they looked upon the division of Mace-
donia into different regions, that were not to have their usual commerce with

each other, like the rending of a body in pieces, by separating its members
which have no life, and subsist only in their mutual support of each other.*

The consul afterwards gave audience to the vEtolians.t I shall relate else

where the subject of it.

After these foreign affairs were over, Paulus iEmilius recalled the Macedon-
ians into the assembly, in order to put the last hand to his regulations. He
spoke at first upon the senators, who were to compose the public council,

wherein the national affairs were to be transacted, and the choice of them was
left to the people. A list was then read of the principal persons of the country,

who were to be sent into Italy, with such of their children as had attained the

age of fifteen. This article seemed very hard at first ; but it was soon per-

ceived, that it had been resolved only for the better security of the people's

liberty. For this list included the great lords, generals of the army, com-
manders of the fleet, all such as had any offices at the court, or had been em-
ployed in embassies, with many other officers accustomed to pay their court

to the king in the abject manner of slaves, and to command others with inso-

lence. These were all rich persons, who lived at great expense, had magni-
ficent equipages, and would not easily be reduced to a quite different kind of

life, in which liberty makes the whole people equal, and subjects all to the

laws. They were therefore all ordered to quit Macedonia, and transport them-
selves into Italy, upon pain of death for such as disobeyed. The regulations

made for Macedonia by Paulus iEmilius were so reasonable, that they did

not seem calculated for conquered enemies, but for faithful allies, with whom
there was entire reason to be satisfied ; and the effects, from which th'- nature

of laws are best known, proved that there was nothing to be amended in the

institutions of that wise magistrate.^

To these serious affairs succeeded a celebration of games, for which prepa-

rations had long been making, and to which care had been taken to invite all

the most considerable persons in the cities of Asia and Greece. The Roman
general offered magnificent sacrifices to the gods, and gave superb feasts

;

the king's treasures supplying him abundantly with the means of defraying

such great expenses ; but for the good order and fine taste observable ki them,

* Lir. 1. xlr. n. 39, 30 t Ibid. I. xlr n. 31 t I<>><1' »-

^
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he was indebted solely to himself. For having^ so many thousands to receive,

he evinced so nice a discernment, and so exact a knowledge of the quality of

all the guests, that every one was lodged, placed, and treated according to

his rank and merit ; and there was nobody who had not reason to praise

his politeness and generosity. The Greeks could not sufficiently admire, that

even in games, till then unknown to the Romans, he should show so distin

guishing a judgment and attention ; and that a man employed in the greatest,

should not neglect the least propriety in small affairs.*

He had caused all the spoils that he did not think fit to carry to Rome, to

be piled up in one great heap ; bows, quivers, arrows, javelins, in a word, arms
of all sorts ; and caused them to be disposed of in form of trophies. With a
torch in his hand, he set fire to them first himself, as his principal officers did

after him.
He afterwards exposed to the view of the spectators, upon a place raised

expressly for this purpose, all that was richest and most magnificent in the

spoils he had taken in Macedonia, and which were to be carried to Rome

;

rich moveables, statues, and paintings of the greatest masters, vessels of gold,

silver, copper, and ivory. Never had Alexandria, in the times of its greatest

opulence, beheld any thing like what was now exhibited.

But the highest satisfaction Paulus iEmilius received from his magnificence,

and which was still more grateful to self-love, was to see, that in the midst of
so many extraordinary objects and curious sights, nothing was thought so won-
derful, or so worthy of attention and admiration, as himself. And, as people
were surprised at the fine order of his table, he said, with an air of pleasantry,

that the same genius which was necessary in disposing a battle, would serve

also in regulating a feast ; in the first, it rendered an army formidable to ene-
mies ; in the latter, an entertainment agreeable to guests.

His disinterestedness and magnanimity were no less praised than his mag-
nificence and politeness, for he never even saw the gold and silver found among
the king's treasures, which amounted to very great sums, but ordered it all to

be delivered to treasurers, in order to its being applied to the use of the pub-
lic. He only permitted his sons, who were fond of study, to keep the library

of Perseus for their own use. The young noblemen of those times, and such
as were designed one day for the command of armies, did not possess a con-
tempt for learning, nor believe it either unworthy of their birth, or unnecessary
to the profession of arms.

When Paulus iEmilius had regulated all the affairs of Macedonia, he took
leave of the Greeks ; and, after having exhorted the Macedonians not to abuse
the liberty granted them by the Romans, and to preserve it by good govern
ment and union, he set out for Epirus,with a decree of the senate, to abandon
all the cities that had revolted to the king's party, to be plundered by his

troops. He had sent also Scipio Nasica, and Fabius his son, with part of the

3rmy,to,ravage the country of the Illyrians, who had given aid to that prince.t

The Roman general, being arrived in Epirus, thought it proper, for the more
prudent execution of his commission, that his design should not be foreseen.

He, therefore, sent officers into all the cities, under pretence of withdrawing
the garrisons, in order that the Epirots should enjoy the same liberty as the

Macedonians. So unworthy a stratagem was called prudence. He then signi

fied to ten of the principal persons of each city, that they should bring all the

gold and silver in their houses and temples upon a certain day into the mar-
ket-place, to be laid up in the public treasury, and distributed his troops into

all the cities. Upon the day prefixed, all the gold and silver was brought
early in the morning into the public place, and, at ten o'clock, the soldiers fell

furiously upon the houses, which were abandoned to them, to be plundered at

their mercy. One hundred and fifty thousand men were made slaves, and,

Plut in Paul. ^mil. p. 270. Liv. 1. kIt. n. 32. f Lit. 1. xlr. n. 33, 94.
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after the cities, to the number of nearly seventy, were pillaged, their walls were
demolished. The whole booty was sold, and, of the sum raised by it, each of
the horse had about one mina, four hundred denarii, and each of the foot about
half a niina,two hundred denarii.

After Paulus ^milius, contrary to his natural disposition, which was gentle

and humane, had caused this decree to be put in execution, he advanced to

the sea at the city of Oricum. Some days after, Anicius, having assembled
tlie remainder of the Epirots and Acarnanians, ordered the principal persons
of them, whose cause had been reserved for the judgment of the senate, to

lullow him into Italy.

Paulus iEmilius, having arrived at the mouth of the Tiber, entered that

river in the galley of king Perseus, which had sixteen benches of oars, and
wherein was displayed, not only the arms which had been taken, but all the
rich stuffs and finest carpets of purple found among the booty. All the Ro-
mans who came out to meet that galley, accompanied it in crowds upon the
side of the river, and seemed to give the proconsul an anticipation of the
honours of the triumph he had so well deserved. But the soldiery, who had
looked with a greedy eye upon the immense treasures of the king, and had
not had all the share of them they had- promised themselves, retain€?d a warm
resentment upon that account, and were very ill satisfied with Paulus ^mi-
lius. They openly reproached him with having treated them with too much
rigour and authority, and seemed determined to refuse him the honour of a

triumph by their suffrages. The soldiers called that general's exactitude, in

point of discipline, rigour ; and their discontent, occasioned by their avarice
threw a false gloss upon the excellent qualities of Paulus iEmilius ; to whom,
however, they were obliged to do justice in their hearts, by acknowledging
the superiority of his merit in every thing.*

After some debates, a triumph was granted him. Never had any thing been
so magnificent. It continued three days successively. I do not enter in this

place into a particular account of it ; that seems foreign to the Grecian His-
tory. One single cup of massy gold, which Paulus ^Emilius had caused to be
made, and weighed ten talents,! was valued for the gold only at one talent.

It was adorned with jewels, and consecrated to Jupiter Capitolinus.

Besides these rich spoils and treasures, which were carried in pomp, was
seen the chariot of Perseus, with his arms, and upon his arms, his royal dia

dem. At some distance followed his children, with their governors, precep
tors, and all the officers of their hosusehold, who, shedding tears, held out

their hands to the people, and taught those little captives to do the same, and
to endeavour, by their supplications and prayers, to move them in their favour.

There were two sons and a daughter, who were incapable of comprehending
the greatness of their calamity, from the tenderness of their years ; a circum-
stance which still more excited compassion. All eyes wer^ fixed upon them,
while their father was scarcely regarded, and, in the midst of the public joy,

the people could not refrain from tears at so mournful a sight.

King Perseus walked after his children and all their train, wrapt in a mourn-
ing cloak. His air and behaviour seemed to argue, that the excess of his mis-

fortunes had turned his brain. He was followed by a troop of his friends

and courtiers, who, hanging down their heads and weeping, with their eyes
always fixed upon him, sufficiently explained to the spectators, that, little

affected with their own misfortunes, they were sensible solely to those of their

king.

It is said, that Perseus sent to desire Paulus ^milius not to exhibit him as a

spectacle to the Romans, and to spare him the indignity of being led in triumph.

Paulus iEmilius*replied coldly, " The favour he asks of me is in his own power,
he can procure it for himself." He reproached, in those few words, his cow-

• Liv. I. xlr. n. 35—40. Plut. in Paul. iEroil. p 271. t The talent weighed lixty pondi
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aHice and excessive love of life, which the pagans thought incumbent on them
to»sacrifice generously in such conjunctures. They did not know that it is ne-

ver lawful to attempt one's own life. But Perseus was not prevented 1.3 that

consideration.

Paulus ^milius, seated in a superb chariot, and magnificently adorned,
closed the march. He had his two sons on each side of him.

Whatever compassion he had for the misfortunes of Perseus, and however
inclined he might be to serve him, all he could do for him, was to have him
removed from the public prison to a more commodious place. Himself and
his son Alexander were carried, by order of the senate, to Alba, where he
was guarded, and supplied with money, furniture, and people to serve him.
Most authors agree, that he occasioned his own death by abstaining from food

He had reigned eleven years. Macedonia was not reduced into a province
till some years afterwards.

Cn. Octavius and L. Anicius were also granted the honour of a triumph

;

the first for his naval victories, and the other for that which he had gained in

lUyria.

Cotys, king of Thrace, sent to demand his son, who had been confined in

prison, after having been led in triumph. He excused himself for his attach-

ment to the party of Perseus, and offered a great ransom for the prisoner.

The senate, without receiving his excuses, replied, that having more regard
to his ancient services than his late fault, they would send back his^ son, but
without accepting any ransom ; that the favours conferred by the Roman
people were free and voluntary, and that they chose rather to leave the price

of them to the gratitude and faffection of those they obliged, than to be paid
immediately for them.

ARTICLE H.

This article includes the space of something more than twenty years, from
the defeat of Perseus, to the taking and destruction of Corinth by Mummius,
at which time Greece was reduced into a Roman province.

SECTION I.—'ATTALUS COMES TO ROME TO CONORS TULATE THE ROMANS ON
THEIR SUCCESS IN MACEDONIA.

Among the different embassies from kings and states, which came to Rome
after the victory over Perseus, Attalus, the brother of Eumenes, drew upon
him, more than all others, the eyes and attention of the Romans. The ravages
committed by the Asiatic Gauls in the kingdom of Pergamus,had laid Attalus
under the necessity of going to Rome, to implore the republic's aid against
those barbarians. Another still more specious reason had obliged him to make
ihat voyage. It was necessary to congratulate the Romans on their last vic-

tory, and to receive the applauses he deserved for the part he had taken in

the war against Perseus, and for having shared with them in all the dangers
of it. He was received at Rome with all the marks of honour and amity that

a prince could expect, who had proved, in tiie army in Macedonia, a con-
stant and determined attachment to the Romans. He had a most honourable
reception, and made his entrance into the city, attended bj' a very nume-
rous train.*

All these honours, the real cause of which he did not perceive, made him
conceive thoughts and hopes, which perhaps would never have entered int«i

his mind, if they had not been suggested to him. The greatest part of the
Romans had no longer any esteem or affection for Eumenes. His secret ne-

gotiations with Perseus, of which they had been apprized, made them believe

tnat that prince had never been sincerely on their side, and that he only waited
an opportunity to declare against them. Full of this prejudice, some of the

* A. M. 3f;37. Ant. J. r. iW. Poivh. Lt-at. yvlW Liv. 1 rh: r. 19, 20.

"
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most distinguished Romans, in their private conversations with AttaluS) ad
vised him not to mention the business on which his brother had sent him tm

treat, but to speak solely of what related to himself. They gave him to under-

stand, that the senate, to whom Eumenes was become suspected, and even

odious, from his having appeared to waver between Perseus and the Romans,
had thoughts of depriving him of part of his kingdom, and to give it to himself,

upon whom they could rely as an assured friend, incapable of changing. We
may perceive here the maxims of the Roman policy

;
and these detached lines

may serve to unveil it upon other occasions, when more attentive to conceal

itself.

The temptation was strong to a prince, who, without doubt, did not want

ambition, and who was not of a character to reject snch pleasing hopes, when
they presented themselves to him without being solicfted. He listened there-

fore to these discourses and this proposal, with some degree of attention, be-

cause they came from some of the principal persons of Rome, whose wisdom

he esteemed, and whose probity he respected. The affair went so far, that

he promised them to demand in the senate, that part of his brother's kingdom
should be given to him.

Attalus had aphysician in his train, called Stratius, whom Eumenes, suspect-

ing his lDrother,had sent with him to Rome, to have an eye upon his conduct, and

to recall him to his duty by good counsel, if he should happen to depart from

it.' Stratius had wit and penetration, and his manners were very insinuating,

and well adapted to persuasion. Having either discovered, or learned from

Attalus himself, the design that had been instilled into him, he took advantage

•f some favourable moments to open himself to him. He represented, that

the kingdom of Pergamus, weak of itself, and but very lately established, had
subsisted, and been improved, solely by the union and good understanding oi

the brothers who possessed it : that only one of them, indeed, enjoyed the name
of king, and Wv)re the diadem ; but that they all reigned in effect : that Eu-

menes, having no male issue, (for the son he had afterwards, and who suc-

ceeded him, was not then in being,) he could leave his throne only to his nexi

brother : that his right to the succession of the kingdom was therefore incon-

testible ; and that, considering the age and infirmities of Eumenes, the time for

such succession could not be very remote. And wherefore then should he an-

ticipate and hasten, by a violent and criminal undertaking, what would soon

happen in a just and natural manner ? Did he desire to divide the kingdom,

with his brother, or to deprive him of it entirely ? If he had only a part of it,

both of them, weakened by such division, and exposed to the enterprises of

their neighbours, might be equally undone in the end: that if he proposed

to reign alone, what would become of his elder brother ? Would he reduce

him to live as a private person, or send him, at his years, into banishment?
or, in a word, would he cause him to be put to death ? that he did not doubt,

but such thoughts must give him horror : that not to speak of the fabulous

accounts of the tragical effects of fraternal discord, the recent example of Per-

seus might remind him of them : that that unfortunate prince, who had torn

the sceptre from his brother, by shedding his blood, pursued by the divine

vengeance, had lately laid down the same sceptre at the feet of a victor, in the

temple of Samothracia, and in a manner before the eyes, and JDy the order of

the gods, who preside there, the witnesses and avengers of his guilt That
he was assured, the very persons who, less out of friendship for him than ill-

will for Eumenes, gave him at present such pernicious counsels, would be the

first to praise his tender and constant affection for his brother, if he continued
faithfully 9ltached to him to the last. Stratius added the extreme danger to

which Attalus would expose the kingdom of Pergamus in the present conjunc-

ture, when the Gauls were preparing to invade it.

How unworthy was it of the Romans to kindle and blow up the fire of dis-

sord in this manner between brothers ! Of what value must a sincere, prudent
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and disinterested friend av>pcar at such a time ? What an advantage is it for

a prince to give those wiio approach him, the hberty of speaking freely and
without reserve to him, and of being kn iwn by them in that light ? The wise
remonstrances of Stratius had their effect upon Attalus. That prince, having
been introduced into the senate, without speaking against his brother, or de-

manding a division of the kingdom of Pergamus, contented himself with con-
gratulating the senate, in the name of Eumenes and his brothers, upon the vic-

tory gained in Macedonia. He modestly displayed the zeal and affection

with which he had served in the war against Perseus. He desired, that they
would send ambassadors to check the insolence of the Gauls, and to reduce
them to their former state ; and concluded with requesting that the investiture

of ^nus and Maronsea, cities of Thrace, might be given to him, which places

had been conquered by Philip, father of Perseus, and the possession disputed
with nim by Eumenes.
The senate, imagining that Attalus would demand another audience, in order

to speak in particular of his pretensions upon part of his brother's dominions,
promised beforehand to send ambassadors according to his demand, and made
the prince the usual presents. They promised besides to put him in posses-

sion cf the two cities as he desired. But when it was known that he had left

Rome, the senate, offended at finding that he had done nothing they expected
from him, and not being able to be revenged upon him in any other manner
revoked the promise they had made him ; and before the prince was out o''

Italy, declared iEnus and Maronaea free and independent cities. Theysen^.
however, an embassy to the Gauls, at the head of which was P. Licinius ; but

with very different instructions from those demanded by Attalus. The j^o-

man policy took off the mask entirely at this time, and showed an aspect very
unlike the frankness and probity of their ancestors.

The senate some days after gave audience to the Rhodians, which made a
great noise.* They at first refused to hear them, as having rendered them-
selves unworthy of that honour by their conduct, and even a declaration of
war against them was talked of. Rhodes, alarmed at this, sent two new de-

puties. Having obtained admittance to the senate with great difficulty, they
appeared there as supplicants, dressed in mourning-habits, and with their faces

bathed in tears. Astymedes spoke, and with a voice interrupted with sighs,

took upon him the defence of his unfortunate country. He took great care

not to show at first his desire to justify it. He knew that it had justly incurred
the anger of the Roman people; he confessed its faults; he called to mind
the indiscreet embassy, which the insolent pride of tiie orator who spoke, had
rendered still more criminal ; but he begged the senate to make some differ-

ence between the entire body of the nation, and a few private persons disa-

vowed by them, and whom they were ready to deliver up. He represented,
that there was no republic nor city, that did not include some bad members.
That after all, there were no other crimes objected to them than words; fool-

ish indeed, rash, extravagant, which he confessed to be the characteristics and
failings of his nation, but such as wise persons seldom lay much stress upon,
or punish with exceeding rigour, no more than Jupiter aims his thunders at

all who speak with little respect of his divinity. " But said he, " the neutral-

ity observed bj'' us in the late war, is looked upon as a certain proof of our
enmity in regard to j'ou. Is there a tribunal in the world, wherein the in-

tention, when without etTect, is punished as the action itself.j But let your
severity be carried to that excess, the punishment can only fall on those who
have had this intention, and then the majority of us are innocent. Admitting
even that this neutrality and inaction make us all criminal, ought the real

services we have rendered you, in the two preceding wars, to be deemed as

nothing, and will they not cover the omission imputed to us in the last ? Let

xir.* Polyl). Lejjat. xciii—xcix. c. et. civ. TAv. 1. ^... ... ^^
i Neque moribus neque le^ibus ullitis civlts'js ita conparatyrr. esse ul siquis vcllet inimicam perir«. W

nUiil lecerit quo IJ fiat, rsv'tis diuiinetiT.

—
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Philip, Antiochus, and Perseus, bear witness in our cause. The voices of the

two first will certainly be for us, and absolve us; and, for ihe third, at most,
and in the severest sense, the sentence must appear doubtful and uncertain.

Can you then, according to this state of the question, pass a fatal decree
against Rhodes ; for you are now on the point of deciding, whether it shall

subsist any longer, or be entirely destroyed ? You may declare war against

us ; but not a single Rhodian will take up arms against you. If you persist

in 3'our resentment, we demand time to go and report our deputation at Rhodes,
and at that moment our whole city, men, women, and free persons, will em-
bark, with all our estates and effects; we will abandon our household gods, as

well public as private, and come to Rome, where, after we have thrown our

gold and silver, and all we have, at your feet, we will deliver up ourselves,

our wives, and our children, to your discretion. We will suffer here before

your eyes, whatever you shall think fit to inflict upon us. If Rhodes is con-

demned to be plundered and set on fire, we shall, at least, spare ourselves the

sight of that calamity. You may, by your resolves, declare yourselves our

enemies; but there is a secret sense in the bottom of our hearts, that declares

quite the contrary, and assures us, that whatever hostilities you may act against

us, you will never find us otherwise than friends and servants."

After this discourse, the deputies prostrated themselves upon the earth, and
held out their hands toward the senators, with olive branches in.them, to de-

mand peace. When they were withdrawn, by order of the senate, they pro-

ceeded to vote upon the affair. All who had served in Macedonia, in quality

of consuls, praetors, or lieutenants, and who had most experienced their foolish

pride and enmity to the Romans, were very much against them. M. Portius

Cato, the celebrated censor, known by the severity of his character, which often

rose to hardness of heart, was softened at this time in favour of the Rhodians,

and spoke for them with great warmth and eloquence. Livy does not repeat

his discourse, because it was then extant in a work of Cato's own, entitled De
Originibus, wherein he had inserted his own orations.

The world has reason to regret the loss of so valuable a collection. Aulus
Gellius* has preserved some fragments of this discourse of Cato's; by which
it appears, that he made use of almost the same reasons with the ambassadors
of Rhodes. I shall cite some passages of it at the bottom of the page, to assist

the reader in knowing and distinguishing the manly and energetic style which
characterized tiie Roman eloquence in those ancient times, when more atten-

tion was paid to the force of thoughts, than to the elegance of words.

Cato begins his discourse by representing to the Romans, that they ought

not to abandon themselves to the extravagance of excessive joy. That pros-

perity generally excites pride and insolence. That he apprehends, in the

present case, they may form resolutions which may draw some misfortune upon
Rome, and cause the frivolous joy, to which they give themselves up, to vanish

like a dream. " Adversity," says he, " in humbling the spirit, restores us to

our reason, and teaches us what is necessary to be done. Prosperity, on the

contrary, hurries us in a manner out of our way, by the joy it occasions, and
makes us lose sight of the measures, which a calm situation of mind would
enabb us to discern and execute. It is therefore, fathers, I am absolutely of

opinion, that we should defer the decision of this affair, till, having recovered

from the violent emotions of our joy, we may be masters of ourselves, and
capable of deliberating whh more maturity."! He adds, " that he indeed

believes the Rhodians were far from desiring that the Romans should have
conquered Perseus ; but tiiat they had such sentiments in common with all

'

* Llv. 1 vii. c. 5. [

t Scio solere plerisque hominibu? rrbus secundis atqne prolixis atque prosperit animum excellerc, sti

perbiam atqii!^ fercciam augescere atque crescere : quod mihi nunc mag^nas curs est, quia ha;c res tar. se

C'lnde pror.essil. ncqiiif. in consulendo adversi e\enia,qnod nostras secundas reg confutet, n«ve hmc laiti-

lia niinis iiixuriosc cpcniat. Adversm res se dompnt, et decent quid opus sit facto; secundse res lastiti^

tranjvcrsimi trudcre .'otenl a recte consulendo atque intelltjrendo. Q,uo mnjorc opere cdico suadroquc uti

ta'c r~<« aliquot dic= i':of- r.itur, diim ex tanto paudio in potcstatm nostram rcdcamus.
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Other states ; sentiments which did not proceed from tlieir enmity to the Ro-

mani, but from the love of their own liberty ; for which they had just cause

ro fear, when there should be none in a condition to dispute empire with us.

and we should become absolute masters of all nations. For the rest, the Rho-

dians did not aid Perseus. Their only crime, by the consent of their most

violent accusers, is to have intended to declare war against us. But how
Song has the will, the intention only, been a crime? Is there any one among
us, that would be willing to subject himself to this rule ? For my part, I

am sure 1 would not.* The Rhodians, it is said, are proud. I should be very

jtorry that my children could justly make me that reproach. But, pray, in

what does their pride affect us ? Would it become us to make it a crime ii

rhem to be prouder than we are?"t
The opinion of so grave and venerable a senator as Cato, prevented a wai

with the Rhodians. The answer given them did not declare them enemies,

nor treat them as allies ; but continued them in suspense. They were ordered

to remove then- governors from the chies of Lycia and Caria. Those pro-

vinces were given up to them after the defeat of Anliochus, and now taken

from them by way of punishment. They were ordered also to evacuate

Caunus and Stratonice. They had bought the first for two hundred talents,

of Ptolemy's general, and the second had been given them by Antiochus and
Seleucus ; they drew from those two cities an annual revenue of on6 hundred
and twenty talents. At the same time the senate granted the island of Delos

an exemption from customs, which considerably diminished the revenues of

tiie Rhodians. For, instead of a million of drachmas, to which the revenue

from those customs amounted before, it paid afterwards only one hundred and

fifty thousand.

The senate's answer having dispelled at Rhodes the fear that the Romans
would take up arms against the republic, made all other evils appear light, as

is common for the expectation of great misfortunes to make people next to

insensible of small ones. However hard those orders were, they subnTitted

to them, and put them in immediate execution. They decreed, at the same
time, a crown of gold to the Romans, of the value of ten thousand pieces of

gold,|: and chose their admiral Theodotus to present it. He had orders to

solicit the alliance of the Romans. The Rhodians had not demanded it till

then, though for almost one hundred and forty years they had shared in the

most glorious expeditions of that republic. They were unv^^illing to fetter their

liberty with the chains of oaths and treaties ; while they remained free, and

their own masters, they might either aid the kings in distress, or be supported

by them upon occasion. In the present conjuncture, they earnestly demanded
to be admitted as allies ; not to secure themselves against other pow;ers, for

they were in no apprehensions of any besides the Romans ; but to remove,

by that change, all suspicions that might have been conceived to the pwejudice

of their republic. The alliance was not, however, granted them at this time.

They did not obtain it till the following year ; nor then without long and warm
solicitations. Tiberius Gracchus, at his return from Asia, whither he had been

sent in quahty of commissioner, to examine into its condition, was of great

service to them upon this occasion. He declared that the Rhodians had
punctually obeyed the senate's orders, and had condemned the partisans of

Perseus to death. After so favourable a report, the Rhodians were admitted

into the alliance of the Roman people.

I have before observed, that the ^Etolians had presented themselves before

Paulus ^mihus, in mourning habits, at his return from his expedition into

Greece, and that he had given them audience at Amphipolis. The subject of

• Q,ui accerime adversus eos dicit. ita dlcit ; hostes voluisse fieri. Et quis tandem est nostrum, qui, quod
^i gese attinent, asquum censeat quernpiam pcenas dare ob earn rem, quod arguatur male facerc voluissc f

«fin30 opinor ; nam ego, quod ad me attinet, nolim.

t Rhodi' rises superbos esse aiiint, id objectantes quod mihi a liberis meis minime peci velim. Sint Ian*

upcrbi Q,iiid id ad nog attinent i Idne irascimini, siquis superbior est quam nos ?

t This might amount to twenty-seven thousand dollars.
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iheir complaints was, that Lycischus and Tisippus, whom the influence of the

Romans, to whose interests they were devoted, rendered them very powerful

in /Etolia, had siiirounded the senate with soldiers, lent them by Bibius, who
commanded 'n the province for the Romans ; that they had put to death five

hundred an'J fifty of the principal persons in t!ie nation, whose sole crime was
their liaving- seemed to favour Perseus ; that a great number of others had
been sent into banishment, and that the estates off both had been given up
to their accusers. The inquiry was confined to knowing, not on which side

the injustice and violence had been committed, but whether the parties con-

cerned had been for Perseus or the Romans. The murderers were acquitted.

The dead were declared to have been killed, and the exiles to have been ban-

ished justly. Bibius only was condemned for having lent his aid in this bloody

execution : but why condemned, if it was just ? or, if not, why were those ac-

quitted who had been the principal authors of it ?*

This sentence gave great terror to all who had expressed any inclination

for Perseus, and exceedingly increased the pride and insolence of the partizans

of Rome. The principal persons of each city were divided into three factions.

The one were entirely devoted to the Romans ; others adhered to the party

of the kings ; both making their court to their protectors by abject flatteries,

and thereby rendering themselves powerful in their cities, which they held in

an oppressive subjection. A third kind of citizens, in opposition to the other

two, observed a kind of medium, neither taking part with the Romans nor
the kings ; but publicly asserting the defence of their laws and liberty. The
latter were in reality, much esteemed and beloved in their several cities ; but

were in no authority. All offices, embassies, honours, and rewards, were con-

ferred solely upon those who espoused the Roman interest after the defeat of
Perseus ; and they employed their credit in utterly destroying all those whd
differed from themselves in opinion.

In this view they repaired in great numbers, from all parts of Greece, to the

ten commissioners, appointed by the senate to regulate affairs. They gave
them to understand, that besides those who had declared publicly for Perseus,

there were many others, secretly the enemies of Rome, who, under the pre-

text of assertmg liberty, influenced the whole people against them, and that

those cities would never continue quiet, and perfecdy subject to the Romans,
unless, after the contrary party were entirely Veduced, the authority of those

who had only the interest of the commonwealth at heart, was fully established.

The ten commissioners were highly pleased with these reasons, and made
them the rule of their conduct. What justice could be expected from an as-

sembly that was determined to consider and treat all as criminals, who were
not of the Roman party, and to reward all who should declare themselves
their accusers and enemies, with numerous favours ? We see here to what
lengths ambition and the lust of empire carry mankind. They make men
blind to all sense of duty and decency, and induce them to sacrifice justice, as

well as every thing else, when it opposes their views. The virtue of the pa-

gans was but a weak, and very fluctuating principle, as appears evidently

upon this occasion. The Roman general, to whom a list had been given of

all those who were suspected, ordered them to attend him from ^tolia, Acar-
nania, Epirus, and Bceotia, and to follow him to Rome, there to make their de-

fence. Commissioners were sent also into Asia, in order to take informations

against such as, in public or private, had favoured Perseus.

Of all the small states of Greece, none gave the Roman republic so much
umbrage as the Achaean league, which till then had continued formidable by
the number and valour of their troops, by the ability of their generals, and,
above all, by the union that reigned between all the cities of which it was
composed. The Romans, jealous of a power that might prove an obstacle

to their ambitious designs, especially if they should jom the king of Macedonia,

iv I yK- n. 9P-- ?''»
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or the king of Syria, spared no pains to weaken it, by introducing divisions,

and gaining creatures, whom they raised by their influence to all employments,
and by whose means they decided in all the assemblies of the league. We
have seen what passed in the aiiViir of the Spartan exiles. But it was in the

conjuncture we now speak of, the Romans gave the last stroke to their liberty.*

After the defeat of Perseus, Callicrates, to complete with the Romans, to

whom he had sold himself, the ruin of the partizans of liberty, whom he looked
upon as his enemies, had the boldness to accuse, byname, all those to the ten

commissioners, whom he suspected to have had any inclination to support
Perseus. They did not think it would suffice to write to the Achaeans, as

they had done to other states, that they should send such of their citizens to

Rome, as were accused of having favoured Perseus : but they sent two depu-
ties to declare in person that order to the league. Two reasons induced them
o act in this manner. The first was, their fear that the Achaeans, who were
v^ery jealous of their liberty, and very brave, would refuse obedience to the

etters that should be written them ; and that Callicrates, and the other inform-
ers, should run the risk of their lives in the assembly : the second, because
In the letters, which had been found among the papers of Perseus, nothing
appeared to convict the accused Achaeans.
The two commissioners sent into Achaia, were C. Claudius and Cn. Do-

mitius iEnobarbus. One of them, more abandoned to injustice than the other,

Pausanius does not say which, complained in the assembly that many of the
most powerful persons of the league had assisted Perseus against the Romans,
and demanded that they should be condemned as deserving death, after which
he should name them. The whole -.sembly was shocked at this proposal,

and cried out on all sides, that it was an unheard of thing to condemn persons
before it was declared who they were, and pressed him to make known the
guilty. Upon repeated instances to explain himself, he replied, at the sugges-
tion of Callicrates, that all who had been in office, and commanded the armies,
had rendered themselves guilty of that crime. Xenon, upon that, who was a
person of great repute, and very much respected by the league, spoke to this

effect: "I have commanded the armies, and have had the honour to be the
chief magistrate of the league ; I protest, that I have never acted \n any thing
contrary to the interests of the Romans, which I am ready to pro\ e, either in

the assembly of the Achaeans, or at Rome before the senate." Th^ Romans
took hold of this expression, as favourable to his designs, and decreed, that all

hose who had been charged by Callicrates, should be sent to Rome in order
to justify themselves there. The whole assembly was in the highest affliction

upon this sentence. Nothing like it had ever been known, even under Philip,

or his son Alexander. Those princes, though irresistibly powerful, never con-
ceived the thought of causing such as opposed them to be brought into Ma-
cedonia, but referred the trying of them to the council of the Amphictyons,
their natural judges. The Romans did not imitate their moderation ; but by
a conduct, which may justly be called tyrannical, caused more than a thousand
of the most considerable citizens of the Achaean league to be seized, and con-
veyed to Rome. Callicrates became more than ever the object of horror and
detestation to all the Achaeans. All people avoided meeting him, and shunned
his presence as an infamous traitor ; and no one would bathe in the public
baths after him, till all the water had been first emptied out of them.

Polyhius, the celebrated historian, was of the number of those exiles. We
have seen Lycortas, his father, distinguish himself by the fortitude and con-
stancy with which he supported the interest of the Achaean league during his

government of it. In regard to policy, Polyhius had Lycortas his father, a great

itatesman, for his master ; and for war, Philopoemen, one of the most able and
mtrepid generals of antiquity. It was under these tutors he imbibed those

*A. M. 3fl37. Ant. J. C 167. Liv. J tl. n. SI Pau^an. in Aehaiac. p. 416, 417
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learned lessons of government and war, which he practised himse.f, and has
transmitted to posterity in his writings.

As ::oon as he arrived at Rome, whither his reputation had reached before

him, his merit made the greatest men of the republic cultivate his friendship.

He was particularly intimate with the two sons of Paulus vEmilius, the eldest

of whom had been adopted into the family of the Fabii,aadthe youngest into

that of the Scipios. The latter had been adopted by P. Cornelius Scipio, son of

Scipio Africanus, who conquered Hannibal. I have enlarged sufficiently, in

the conclusion of the history of the Carthaginians, upon the intimate friendship

of Polybius with the second son of Paulus jEmilius, who afterwards conquered
Carthage and Numantia. That young Roman perceived the value of such a

friend, and knew how to apply his lessons and counsels to the best advantage.

It is very probable, that Polybius composed the greatest part of his history

©r, at least, collected his materials for it, at Rome.
When the Achaeans arrived at Rome, the senate, without hearing or ex •

^mining their cause, supposing, without any foundation, and contrary to the

most known truth, that they had been tried and sentenced in the assembly ot

the Achaeans, banished them into different towns of Italy. Polybius was ex-

cepted from that number.
The Achaeans, surprised and afflicted with the fate of their countrymen,

sent deputies to Rome, to demand that the senate would vouchsafe to take

cognizance of their cause. They were answered, that it had been done, and
that they had adjudged it themselves. Upon that reply, the Achaeans sent

back the same deputies to Rome, with Eurseus at their head, to protest again

before the senate, that those Achaeans had never been heard by their country,

and that their affair had never been brought to a trial. Euraeus, in conse-

quence, entered the senate with the other deputies who accompanied him,

and declared the orders he had received, praying, that they would take cog
nizance of the accusation, and not suffer the accused to perish, without passin«

sentence upon the crime they were charged with. That it were to be wished

the senate would examine the affair themselves, and make known the guilty

;

but in case their other great affairs should not afford them leisure for such in-

quiry, they had only to refer it to the Achaeans, who would do them justice

»n such a manner, as should evidence the gieatness of their aversion for the

culpable. Nothing was more equitable than this demand, and the senate was
very much at a loss how to answer it. On the one side, they did not think

it proper to try the cause, for the accusation was groundless ; on the other, to

dismiss the exiles, without passing judgment upon them, was to lose irrecover

ably all their friends in Achaia. The senate, to leave the Greeks no hopes

of retrieving their exiles, and to render them thereby more submissive to their

orders, wrote to Callicrates, and other partisans of the Romans, that it did not

appear to them, that the return of the exiles consisted with theirs, or the inte-

rest of their country. This answer not only threw the exiles, but all the people

of Greece, into consternation. A universal mourning succeeded. They were
convinced, that there was nothing farther to hope for the accused Achaeans,

and, that their banishment was perpetual.

They, however, sent two deputies with instructions to demand the return

of the exiles ; but as supplicants, and as a favour ; lest, in taking upon them
their defence, they should seem ever so litde to oppose the will of the senate.

TiK re did not escape any thing in their harangue that was not very well

wei;ilied, and sufficiently reserved. Notwithstanding which, the senate con-

tinued inflexible, and declared, that they would persist in the regulations al-

ready made.
The Achaeans would not be rejected, and appointed several deputations at

different times, but with no better success ; they were particularly ordered to

* Polyb. I,ogai. cv. t Polyb. I efaU ciii.
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demand the return of Polybius. They were in the right to persevere thiia

in their applications to the senate, in favour of Uieir countrjnnen. Though
their repeated instances had no other effect than to place the injustice of the

Romans in full light, they could not be considered as unnecessary. Many
of the senators were moved with them, and were of opinion, that h was proper
to send home the exiles.*

The Achaeans, having received advice of this favourable disposition, in or-

der to improve it to their advantage, appointed a last deputation.! The exiles

had been already banished seventeen years, an,d a great number of them were
dead. There were very warm debates upon them in the senate ; some being
for their return into their country, and their being restored to the possession

of their estates, and others opposing it. Scipio, at the request of Polybius,

had solicited Cato in favour of the exiles. That grave senator, rising up to

speak in his turn, " To see us," said he, " dispute a whole day, whether some
poor old men of Greece shall be interred by our grave-diggers, or those of
their own country, would not one believe, that we had nothing at all to do?'*

That pleasantry was all that was wanting to make the senate ashamed of so

long a contest, and to determine at last to send back the exiles to Pelopon-
nesus. Polybius was desirous that they might be reinstated in all the honours
and dignities they possessed before their banishment ; but, before he presented
that request to the senate, he thought proper to sound Cato upon it,' who told

him smihng, " Polybius, you do not imitate the wisdom of Ulysses. You are
for returning into the cave of the Cyclops for some miserable tatters you have
left there." The exiles accordingly returned into their country, but of the

thousand that left it, only about three hundred remained. Polybius made no
use of this permission, or if he did, he soon rejoined Scipio, for, three years
after, he was with him at the siege of Carthage.|

SECTION in.—ARL4.RATHES DIES, AND IS SUCCEEDED BY HIS SON. DEATH OF
EUMENES. WAR BETWEEN ATTALUS AND PRUSIAS.

After the defeat of Perseus, new embassies came every day to Rome, either

to congratulate the Romans on their victory, or to justify or excuse themselves
for the attachment they seemed to have to that prince ; and some came to lay
complaints before the senate in regard to some allies. We have seen hitherto

what relates to the Rhodians and Achaeans. In this section I shall collect what
concerns Eumenes, king of Pergamus, Prusias, king of Bithynia, and some
o<her particular affairs.

Prusias, having come to Rome, to offer to the senate and Roman people his

congratulations on the success of the war against Perseus, dishonoured the
royal dignity by abject flattery. At his reception by the deputies appointed
by the senate for that purpose, he appeared with his head shaved, and with
the cap, habit, shoes, and stockings of a slave made free; and saluting the
deputies, " You see," said he, " one of your freed-men, ready to fulfil what-
ever you shall please to command, and to conform entirely to all your customs."
When he entered the senate, he stood at the door, facing the senators who sat,

and prostrating himself, kissed the threshold. Afterwards, addressing himself
to the assembly, " I salute you, gods preservers," cried he ; and went on with
a discourse suitable to that prelude. Polybius says, that he should be ashamed
to repeat it. He concluded with demanding, that the Roman people would
rt^new tlie aaiance witn nim, and grant him certain lands taken from Antiochus^
i>f which the Gauls had possessed themselves without any right or pretension.

If e then recommended his son Nicomedes to them. All he asked was granted
him ; only commissioners were appointed to examine into the condition of the
lands in question. Livy, in his account of this audience, omits the abject sub-

missions of Prusias : of vhich he pretends the Roman historians say nothing •

hecontants himself witl; mentioning, in the conclusion, part of what Polybius

* A.M. 3344. Ant. J. C. IGO. l\>\vU. l.o,-nt. .jxk ,xx.
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had said before, and with some reason. For that base deportment at .»eaat

dishonoured the senate as much, who suffered, as the prince who acted it.*

Prusias had scarcely left Rome, when' advice came, that Eumenes was on
the point of entering it. That news gave the senate some trouble. Eumenes
in the war against Perseus, had behaved in such a manner, that they coula
neither continue him as a friend nor an enemy. There was reason for violent
suspicions, but no certain proofs against him. To admit him to an audience,
was to declare him innocent : to contemn him as guilty, was to lay themselves
under the necessity of a war with him ; and to proclaim to all the world, that
they had failed in point of prudence, by loading a prince with fortunes and
honours, whose character they were little acquainted with. To avoid these
inconveniences, the senate passed a decree, by which, under the pretext that
the reception of kin^s was too great a charge to the republic, they forbade all

kings to enter that city, and caused that ordinance to be signified to the king
of Pergamus, who was at no loss to comprehend its meaning. He returned
therefore into his own dominions.!

This affront encouraged his enemies, and cooled the affection of his allies.

Prusias sent an ambassador to Rome, to complain of the irruptions he had
made into Bithynia. He added, that Eumenes held secret intelligence with An-
^lochus ; that he treated all those injuriously who seemed to favour the Romans,
and particularly the Gallo-Grecians, his neighbours, in contradiction to the
senate's decrees in their behalf. That people had also sent deputies to Rome
with their complaints ; which they afterwards repeated several times, as well
as Prusias. The senate did not yet declare themselves. They contented them-
selves with aiding and supporting the Gallo-Grecians secretly, to the utmost
of their power, without doing any manifest injustice to Eumenes.f
The king of Pergamus. who had been forbidden entrance into Rome, sent

his brothers, Attalus and Athenaius, thither, to answer the accusations he was
charged with. The apology they made, seemed fully to confute all complaints
against the king; and the senate were so well satisfied with it, that they sent
them back into Asia, laden with honours and presents. They did not, how-
ever, entirely efface the prejudices conceived against their brother. The se-

nate despatched Sulpitius Gallus and Manius Sergius, with orders to inform
themselves secretly, whether Antiochus and Eumenes were not concerting
some design against the Romans.

Sulpitius acted in this commission with very great imprudence. He was a
/ain man, and aimed at appearing important, by declaring against Eumenes.
When he arrived in Asia, he caused all the cities to be informed, that such
as had any complaints to make in regard to that prince, might repair to him
at Sardis. And there for ten days he hearkened quietly to all the accusations
people thought fit to form against Eumenes : a liberty that set all malecontents
iit work, and opened a door for all manner of calumnies.§

Tiberius Gracchus, whom the senate sent the following year into Asia upon
the same account, was received by Eumenes and Antiochus in a manner which
convinced him there was nothing to fear from those two kings, and induced
him to make his report to the senate accordingly. He gave as favourable an
account of the conduct of Ariarathes, king of Ctippadocia, who had married
he sister of Eumenes. That prince died some time afterll. His son Aria-
rathes, surnamed Philopator, succeeded him. His mother was Antiochis, the
daughter of Antiochus the Great; and his father intended, when he became of
age, to resign his kingdom to him, to which his son would never consent;
from whence he was called Philopator, that is, lover of his father. An action,

highly laudable in an age wherein it was no uncommon thing to acquire king-
doms by parricide. IT
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Af soon ai the young king ascended tiie tlirone, he sent deputies to Rome
o demand that the treaty which his failur had made with the Romans should

oe renewed, wiiich was granted him wiiii jn-aises.*

Some tiiue after, notwithstanding that liliiineiies assisted him with all his

forri-s. he was dethroned by Demetrius, king of Syria, and one of his elder

brothers set in his place, who was a supposed son, named Holofernes.t Aria-

rathestook refuge at Rome. The usurper and Demetrius sent their ambassa-
dors also thither. The senate decreed, that the two brothers should reign

jointly. It was a very common course ofpolicy with the Romans to divide king-

doms between brothers, in order to weaken them by that partition, and sow
tlie seeds of an eternal division between them. Attains, in the hrst year of his

reign, re-established him in the sole possession of tlie throne, having conquered
and expelled his competitor.^

Eumenes was always suspected by the Romans, and almost continually en-

gaged in war with either Prusias, or the Gallo-Grecians. He died after having
reigned thirty-eight years.§ He left for his successor in the kingdom, his son

Attalus,surnamed Philometer,then an infant, whom he had by Stratonice, sis

(erofAriarathes, and appointed guardian of his son and regent of his kingdom,
his brother Attains Philadelphus,who governed the kingdom twenty-one years.^

Poly bins bestows great praises on Eumenes. The body of that prince, says
he, was weak and delicate, his soul great, and abounding with the most noble
sentiments. He gave place to none of the kings his cotemporaries in many
other qualities, and excelled them all in the nobleness of his inclinations.^ The
kingdom of Pergamus, when he received it from his father, consisted only of a
very small number of cities, which scarcely deserved that name. He rendered
it so powerful, that it might have disputed pre-eminence with almost all the

greatest kingdoms. He owed nothing either to chance or fortune; still using

the words of Polybius. Every thing was the result of his prudence, labour,

and activity. From his fondness for true glory, he did more good to Greece,
and enriched more private persons, than any prince. To finish his character,

he possessed so fully the art of engaging the respect of his three brothers, and
of keeping them within bounds by his authority, without letting them perceive
it, that, though they were all of age and capacity to undertake for themselves,
and shared with him in the functions of the sovereignty, they never failed in point
of submission, but continued always in perfect union, and with equal zeal for

his service, assisted him in defending and aggrandizing the kingdom. It would
be difficult to find such an example of authority over brothers, joined with un-
alterable concord and union.

I ought not to omit one thing in this place, which does great honour to the
memory of Eumenes ; that is, his having founded the famous library of Perga-
mus, or at least considerably augmented it : but I shall speak of that elsewhere.
The division which had almost perpetually subsisted between Prusias and

Eumenes, continued under Attains, who succeeded the latter. Prusias, having
been victorious in a battle, entered Pergamus, and, violently enraged and af-

flicted that he had failed of seizing Attains, let fall the weight of his revenge
upon the statues and temples of the gods ; burning and destroying all before him
ir> iiis march.** Attalus sent his brother Athenaeus to Rome, to implore the
aid of the senate, who sent several embassies at different times to forbid Pru-
sias to continue the war against Attalus ; but he eluded these orders, either by
delays or open treachery, having once attempted, under pretence of an inter

view, to seize the Roman ambassador and Attalus.jt His design was disco
»rered, and the execution of it prevented ; but his crime was not the less upo«

* Polyb. Lejat. cxxi. t A. M. a^iiS. Ant. J. C. 159. Polyb. Lcgat. cxxvi.
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that account. Rom^, at other times, would have punished it with the destruc-

tion of his kingdom. On this occasion, she was contented with sending ten

commissioners, with instructions to put an end to this war, and to obHge Pru-

sias to make Attalus satisfaction for the damages he had done him. Attalus,

liowever, with the aid of his alHes, had assembled iTumerous armies, both by
sea and land. All things were prepared for opening the campaign, when news
came that the commissioners were arrived. Attalus joined them. After some-

conferences upon the present affair, they set out for Bithynia, where they de-

clared to Prusias the orders they were charged with from the senate. That
prince was willing to accept part of the conditions prescribed him ; but refused

to comp'ly with most of the rest. The commissioners, exasperated at his re-

jecting them, broke the alliance and amity with him, and resuming immediately
their route to Pergamus, left Prusias in terrible apprehensions. They advised

Attalus to keep with his army upon the frontiers of his kingdom, without being

the first to commit hostilities ; and some of them returned to Rome, to inform
the senate of the rebellion of Prusias. At length he opened his eyes, and new
commissioners from Rome obliged him to lay down his arms, and sign a treaty

Df peace, which they presented him. This treaty imported, that Prusias should
mmediately give twenty decked ships to Attalus ; that he should pay him five

lundred talents, in the space of twenty years ; and that the two kings should
Keep within the bounds of their own dominions, such as they were before the

war; that Prusias, in reparation of the damages he had done upon the lands
of some neighbouring cities, which were named, should pay them one huadred
talents. When he had accepted and signed these conditions, Attalus drew off

his troops both by sea and land into his own kingdom. In this manner ended
the war, occasioned by the diflerences between Attalus and Prusias.

Attalus the younger, son of Eumenes, when the peace was concluded be-

tween the two states, made a voyage to Rome, in order to make himself known
to the senate, to demand tiie continuance of their amity, and, without doubt,

to thank them also for the protection they had granted his uncle, who reigned

in his name. He received from the senate all the marks of favour he could
have expected, and all the honours suitable to his years ; after which he set

out for his dominions.*
Prusias also sent afterwards his son Nicomedes to Rome, and knowing that

he was highly considered there, he gave him instructions to demand, that the
senate would remit him the remainder of the sum he was to pay Attalus.t

He joined Menas with him in this embassy, to whom he had given secret orders

to assassinate the young prince, in order to advance his children by a second
wife. The favour demanded by Prusias was refused, the ambassadors of At-
talus demonstrating that the whole sum was far from being equal to the losses

their master had sustained from him. Menas, instead of executing the horrid
commission he was charged with, discovered the whole to Nicomedes. The
young prince, having quitted Rome to return into Bhhynia, thought it incum
bent on him to prevent the murderous designs of his father. Supported by
the assistance of Attalus, he revolted against him, and drew over the greatest

part of the people to his party ; for Prusias was universally abhorred for his

oppressions and cruelties. That unfortunate prince, abandoned by all his

subjects, took refuge in a temple^ where he was siain by soldiers sent by Ni-
comedes, or, according to some, by Nicomedes himself. What horrors on each
side ! Prusias was called the Hunter, and had reigned at least thiity-six years.

It was with him Hannibal had taken refuge.|

The person of this king of Bithynia, had nothing in it to prepossess people
in his favour; nor was his mind more to his advantage. He was in size but
half a man, and a mere woman as to valour and braverj^ He was not only

* Polyb. Legat. cxl.
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timorous, but soft, and incapable of fatigue ; in a word, equally effeminate in

body and mind ; defects by no means unliable in a king, and most of all among
the Bithynians. Polite learning, philosophy, and all other liberal knowledge,

were entirely foreign to him. In short he had no manner of idea of the great

and good, the noble and the elegant. Night and day, he lived a true Sarda-

napalus: so that his subjects, upon the first dawn of hope, joined with the

utmost ardour in measures against him, and to punish him in the same manner
he had governed them.*

I have deferred speaking of two embassies, which arrived at Rome about

ihe same time.

The one came from the Athenians, who having been condemned by a sen-

tence passed on them by the Sicyonians, but under the authority of the Roman
senate, in a fine of five hundred talents, for having laid waste the lands of the

city of Oropus, sent to demand the remission of that fine. The ambassadors

were three celebrated philosophers ; Carneades, of the sect of the Academics,

Diogenes, of the Stoics, and Critolaus, of the Peripatetics. The taste for

eloquence and philosophy had not yet made its way so far as Rome; it was
about the time of which we are speaking, that it began to spread there, and
the reputation of these three philosophers did not a little contribute to it.f The
young people of Rome, who had any taste for the sciences, made it their

honour and amusement to visit them, and were struck with admiration in

hearing them, especially Carneades, whose lively and graceful eloquence, in

which solidity and ornament exalted each other, transported and enchanted

them. It was the common topic of conversation, that a Greek of extraor-

dinary merit had arrived, who, from his great knowledge, vyas more than

man, and who, in calming and softening the most violent passions by his elo-

quence, inspired youth with a kind of love, which made them renounce ah

other pleasures and employments, to abandon themselves wholly to philoso-

hy. He had for his auditors all the most considerable persons of Rome.
"is discourses, translated into Latin by one of the senators, were in all hands.

All Rome saw, with great joy, their cnildren apply themselves to Grecian
learning, and inseparable from these wonderful men. Cato only seemed sorry

for it ; apprehending that this taste for polite learning would extinguish that

for military knowledge ; and that they would prefer the glory of speaking, to

what of acting well. The example of the second Scipio Africanus, educated

at the same time under the care of Polybius in a taste for the sciences, demon-
strates how ill founded the prejudice of Cato was. However that may be, he

warmly reproached the senators for keeping the ambassadors so long in the

city ; and having caused the affair that brought them thither to be despatched,

he hastened their departure. By a decree of the senate, the fine in which
they had been condemned was moderated, and the five hundred talents re-

duced to one hundred.
The other embassy was sent by the people of Marseilles.]; They had already

been often harassed by the Ligurians, but at the time of which we now speak
they were reduced to the last extremities, and sent ambassadors to Rome, to

implore aid of the senate. They came to a resolution to send deputies to ihe

Ligurians, to incline them to sentiments of peace and equity by means of amity
; nd negotiation. Such conduct made them only the more haughty, and they
carried their insolence so far as to offer indignities to the deputies, and to vio»

late the law of nations in their persons. The senate, being informed of this

unhappy affair, made the consul Quintius Opimius march immediately against
them with an army. He laid siege to the city where the insult had been offered

to the Roman ambassadors, took it by storm, made slaves of the inhabitants
and sent the principal authors of the affront bound and fettered to Rome, to

* Polyb. in Exoerjst. p, 173, 174.
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be punished there according to their deserts. The Ligurians weie beaten and
cut to pieces in several battles. The victor distributed all the conquered I;intl3

asnong the people of Marseilles. He ordered the Ligurians to send hostn^vs
to iMarseilles, which were to be exchanged for others from time to time, in

order to lay a curb upon them, and prevent them from molesting; the people
of Marseilles as they formerly had.*
Rome had always held the people of Marseilles in great estimation, founded

upon their extraordinary merit, and the inviolable fidelity with which they had
constantly adhered to the party of the Romans. They drew their origin

from Phocaea, a city of loniaf. When Xerxes sent Harpagus to besiege it,

the inhabitants, rather than submit to the yoke of the barbarians, as nuiny
others had done, embarked with their wives and children, and all their effects,

•ind after various adventures, having cast a mass of redhot iron into the sea,

diey all engaged themselves by oath, never to return to Phocaea till that iron

should swim upon the water. Afterwards, having landed upon the coast of

Gaul, near the mouth of the Rhone, they settled there, by the consent of the

king of the country, and built a city, since called Marseilles. This foundation is

kiaid to have been made in the reign of Tarquinius Priscus, about the second
year of the 45th Olynnpiad, and six hundred years before the birth of Jesus

Christ.

The king, who had received them into his dominions with great goodness
being dead, his son did not show them so much favour. The growing power
of their city gave him umbrage. Re was made to understand that those

strangers whom he had received into his country as guests and supplicants

nrlght one day make themselves masters of it by right of conquest.^ The
fable of the bitch was made use of upon this occasion, that asked her compan-
ion to lend her her house only for eight days, till she had brought forth he;

^^helps ; then by great entreaties obtained a second term to bring them up
lUid at last, when they were grown large and strong, made herself absolute

mistress and proprietor of the place, from which she could never afterwards be
excelled. The Marseillians had, in consequence, at first, a rude war upon their

hi'nds, but being victorious, they continued in quiet possession of the lands

ihat had been granted to them, within the bounds of which they were not long

con/^ned.

In p»-oc^ss of time, they settled several colonies, and built several cities '

Agde, INice, Antiba, Olbea; which much extended their territory, and aug
mented their pover. They had ports, arsenals, and fleets, which rendered then^

formidable to th-eir enemies.§

So many new settlements contributed to the spreading of the Greeks in Gau^
and occasioned a '.von'^erf'il change in them.jl The Gauls, quitting their an-

cient rusticity oy aeg'-ees^ began to be civilized, and to assume more gentle

manners. Jijstead of breathing nothing but war, they accustomed tliems*^lves

to the observance of the laws of a ^ise government. They learned to im-
pr.we their lands, to cultivate vines, ?nd to plant olives. Hence so sui prising

an alteration ensued, as wed in the provin-^es .-:<« the people who inhabited them,
that it might have been said, that Greece had not rxmc to Gaul, but tiiat Gaul
had been transferred to Greece.^
The inhabitants of the new city made very wis*^ iav^s for its polity and go-

vernment, which was aristocratical, tiiat is to say in the iinnds of the elders.

The council of the city was composed ot six hundred senators, who continued

in that function during life. Of that number, fifteen were elected to take care

of the current aflfairs, and three to preside in the assenioiies, in the quality of
principal magistrates.**

* Egitna. t Herod. 1. i c. 164. Justin, xliii. c. 3. i Ibid, c 4.

^ Strab. p. ISO.
II

Justin. 1. xliii. c. 4.

If Adeo magniis ct liomtnibu3 et rebus imposilus est nitor, ut non Gr.v.cia in Gulliam cmijrasse, sed Gal-

lia In Ora^ciwin trnnslata vi.'preter.—Justin. ** Stmb I iv. p. 179
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The right of hospitality was in singular estinuation among the Marseillians,

and practised by them with the most exalted humanity. To maintain the

security of the asylum they gave to strangers, no person was suffered to enter

the city with arms. Certain persons were placed at the gates, whose business

it was to take care of the arms of all who came in, and to return them when they
went oui.*

All entrance was prohibited to such as would introduce sloth and a volup
tuous life ; and particular care was taken to banish all double-dealing, false

hood, and fraud.

They prided themselves especially upon sobriety, modesty, and frugality.)

The most considerable portion among them did not exceed one hundred pieces

of gold. Thej'^ were not allowed to lay out more than five in dress, and as

many in jewels. Valerius Maximus, who lived in the reign of Tiberius, admirea
the regulations of government observed at Marseilles in his time. " That city,"

says he, " stedfastly retaining the ancient severity of manners, excluded from
their theatre those comedians whose pieces generally turn upon the subject of
unlawful love."+ The reason given for this maxim is still finer and more re-

markable than the maxim itself. " Lest," adds the author, " a familiarity with
such sort of shows should make the people more apt to imitate them."§
They would not admit, in funeral ceremonies, those indecent tears and la-

mentations with which they are generally attended, and ordered them to cease
the same day by a domestic sacrifice, and an entertainment for the friends and
relations of the deceased. " For is it consistent to abandon ourselves to im-
moderate affliction, or to be offended at the Divinity for not having thought fit

to share his immortality with us ?"||

Tar^itus has a passage upon the city of Marseilles highly in its praise ; it

is in his lil*e of Julius Agricola, his father-in-law. After having spoken of the

excellent education he had received from the care and tender affection of Julia
Procilla, his mother, a lady of extraordinary virtue, who made him pass the

most early years of his youth in the study of those arts and sciences that suited

his birth and age •,ir he adds, " what had preserved him from the dangers and
disorders to which youth is generally exposed, was, besides his own genius
and disposition, the good fortune of having from his infancy the city of Mar-
seilles for his school, in the manners of whose inhabitants, the politeness of
the Greeks, and the simplicity and reserve of the provinces, were happily
united." Arcebat eum ab illecebris peccantium, praeter ipsius bonam inte-

gramque naturam, quod statim parvulus sedem ac magistram studiorum Mas-
siliam habuerit, locum Graeca comitate et provinciali parsimonia mistum ac
bene compositum."
From \vhat I have said, it may be seen, that Marseilles was become a cele-

brated school for politeness, wisdom, and virtue, and, at the same time, for all

arts and sciences. Eloquence, philosophy, physic, mathematics, law, fabulous
theology, and all kinds of literature, were publicly professed there. This city

produced the most ancient of the learned men of the west, I mean Pythias,
an excellent geographer and astronomer, who lived in the time of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, or indeed of Alexander the Great.**
They persevered constantly in cultivating the arts and sciences with equal

ardour and success. Strabo relates, that in his time, that is, in the reign of
Augustus, the young nobility of Rome went to Marseilles for education^ and
he prefers that place to the city of Athens itself; which is saying a great

* Val. Max. 1. ii. c. 6. t Strab. 1. iv. p. 181. + Lib. ii. c. 6.

j Eadem civitaflservitatis custosacerimaest: nullum aditum in scenam mimis dando, quorum argument!
majore ex parte stuproruin continent actus, ne talia spectandi consuetudo etiam imitandi licentiam sumat

II
Etenim quid attinet, aut humano dolori indul^eri, aut divine nuraini invidiam fieri, quod immortalita

tem iuam nobiscum partiri noluerit?

IT Mater Julia Procilla fuit raras castitatis. In hujus sinu indulgeniiaque educatus, per<
•ton artidni cultum, pueritiam adolescentiamque transeg^it.—Tacit, in Agric. c. ir.

** Voas. in Histor. (Jraec.
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jleal. We have already seen, that it retained that privilege in the time of

Tacitus the historian.

The Marseillians distinguished themselves no less by the wisdom of their

government, than by their capacity and taste for learning. Cicero, in one of

his orations, exceedingly magnifies their manner of governing their republic.
" I am assured," says he, " that not only ir Greece, but all other nations, there

is nothing comparable to the wise polity established at Marseilles. That city,

so remote from the country, manners, and language of all other Greeks situ-

ated in Gaul, in the midst of beirbarous nations that surround it on all sides,

is so prudently directed by the counsels of its elders, that it is more easy to

praise, than imhate, the wisdom of its government."*
They laid it down as a fundamental rule of their politics, from which they

never departed, to adhere'inviolably to the Romans, to whose manners their

own were more conformable, than to those of the barbarians around them.

Besides which, their proximity to the Ligurians, of whom they were equally

enemies, could not but contribute to unite them by their common interests

;

that union enabling each party to make powerful diversions on both sides of

the Alps. They accordingly rendeied the Romans great services at all times,

and also received considerable aids from them upon many occasions.

t

Justin relates a fact, which would be very much to the honour of the Mar-
seillians, if it were well confirmed. Having received advice that the Gauls had
taken and burned Rome, they deplored that disaster of the allies, as much as if

it had happened to their own city. Nor did they confine themselves to fruitless

tears. Out of the gold and silver, either of the public or private persons, they

raised the sum in which the Gauls had taxed the conquered, as the price of

peace, and sent it to Rome.J The Romans, infinitely affected with so noble an
act of generosity, granted Marseilles the privilege of immunity, and the right of

sitting among the senators at the public shows.§ It is certain, that during the

war with Hannibal, Marseilles aided the Romans whh all manner of good offi-

ces ; the ill success which they experienced in the first years of the war, and
which had deprived them of almost all their allies, not being capable of shaking

their fidelity in the least.

In the civil war between Caesar and Pompey,that city observed a conduct

which well denotes the wisdom of its government. Caesar, against whom they

had shut their gates, died the fifteen senators, who were in supreme authority,

to his camp, and represented to them, that he was sorry the war should begin

by attacking their city ; that they ought rather to submit to the authority of all

Italy, than to abandon themselves blindly to the desires of one man; and he

added all the motives most capable of persuading them.|| After having made
their report to the senate, they returned into the camp, and gave Caesar this an-

swer : that they knew the Roman people were divided into two parties : that

it did not belong to them to determine which was right : that the two heads of

those parties were equally the protectors of their city, and, at the same time, its

friends and benefactors. That for this reason, obliged to express their grati-

tude alike foi both, it was incumbent on them neither to assist nor receive the

one into their city or ports, to the prejudice of the other. IT They suffered a

long siege, in which they displayed all possible valour; but at length, the ex-

treme necessity to which they were reduced by the want of every thing, obliged

them to surrender. However enraged Caesar was at so obstinate a resistance

* Cujus ego civitatisdisciplinam atque gravitatem, non solum Gra^cife, sed baud scio an cimctis gentibui

anteponendam jure dicam
;
quae tam procul a Gra^corum omnium regionibus, disciplinis, linguaque divisa,

cum in ultimis terris cincta Gallorum gentibus, barbaric fluctibus alluatur, sicoptimatum consilio guberna-

tur, ut omnesejus instituta laudare facilius possint, quam aamulari.—Orat. pro Flacc. n. fiS.

t Strab.l. iv. p. 180. t Justin. 1. xliii. c. 5.

{ Liir. 1. xxi. D. 20, 25. 26, Lib. xxvi. n. 19. Lib. xxvii. n. 36.
||

Caes. in Bell. Civ. 1. i

IT Intelligcre se divisum esse populum in partes duas: neque sui judicii, neque suarum virium discernera

ntra pars justiorem habeatcausam : principes vero eornm esse partium Cn. Pompeium et C. Csesarem pa
tronos ciritatit.—Paribus eorum bcneficiis, parem se quoqne voluntalem tiibuere debere, et i

contra aU«!nun juvare, eut urb aut portubuj recipere.
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ne could not refuse to the ancient reptitationof the city, the favoiu -if savin*
it from being; plundered, and of preservina' its citizens.*

I should have believed myself wantins in somit nirusure lo the glory of the
French nation, and to that of a city which holds one of the highest ranks in

the kingdom, if I had not collected in this place, some of those favourable re-

ports antiquity makes of it. I hope the reader vviM pardon this digression

;

which besides comes into my plan, and is part of the Grecian history.

The affairs of Greece, Bithynia, Pergamus, and some other countries, which
I thought it necessary to treat in a series, and without interruption, have made
me suspend those of Macedonia, Syria, and Egypt ; to which it is now time to
return. I shall begin with Macedonia.

SECTION III.—ANDRISCUS, PRETENDED SON OF PERSEUS, CAlfSES HIMSELF TO BE
PROCLAIMED KING OF MACEDONIA.

Fifteen or sixteen years after the defeat and death oi Perseus, Andriscus
of Adramytta, a city of Troas, in Asia Minor, a person of the meanest birth,

pretending to be the son of Perseus, took upon him the name of Philip, and
entered Macedonia, in hopes of making the inhabitants of the country acknow-
ledge him for their king. He had invented a story in regard to his birth,

which he reported wherever he passed, pretending that he was the son of Per-
seus by a concubine, and that the prince his father had caused him to be se-

cretly brought up at Adramytta, that in case of ill fortune in the war against
the Romans, some branch of the royal line might remain. That after the death
of Perseus, he had been nurtured and brought up at Adramytta, till he was
twelve j^ears of age; and that the person who passed for his father, finding
himself at the point of death, had revealed the secret to his wife, and entrusted
her with a writing, signed by Perseus with his own hand, which attested all

that has been said ; which writing she was to deliver to him, Philip, as soon as

np should attain to years of discretion. He added, that her husband having
conjured her absolutely to conceal the affair till then, she had been most faith-

ful in keeping the secret, and had delivered that important writing to him at

the appointed time, pressing him to quit the country, before the report should
reach the ears of Eumenes, the declared enemy of Perseus, lest he should cause
him to be put to death. He was in hopes that he should be believed upon his

own word, and make Macedonia rise in his favour. When he saw that all con-
tinued quiet, he retired into Syria, to the court of Demetrius Soter, whose sister

Perseus had espoused. That prince, who immediately perceived the fraud,

caused him to be seized, and sent to Rome.f
As he did not produce any proof of his pretended nobility, and had nothing

in his mien or manner that expressed the prince, no great notice was taken of
him at Rome, and he was treated with great contempt, without much trouble

to keep a strict guard upon him, or to confine him close. He took advantage
of the negligence of his guards, and made his escape from Rome. Having
found means to raise a considerable army among the Thracians, who entered
into his views, for the sake of delivering themselves, by his means, from the
Roman yoke, he made himself master of Macedonia, either by consent or
force, and assumed the marks of the royal dignity. Not content with this first

conquest, which had cost him little, he attacked Thessaly, and subjected a
part of it to his obedience.
The affair then began to seem more important to the Romans. They elected

Scipio Nasica to go thither, and appease this tumult in its birth, deeming him
well qualified for that commission. He had, indeed, the art of managing men's
minds, and of bringing them into his measures by persuasion ; and, if he should
find it necessary to decide this affair by arms, he was very capable of forming

* Cajs. in Bel. Civ. 1. ii.

I
A.M. 3852. Ant J. C. 152. Epitom. Liv. . jtlviii.—50 Zonar ex Dion. 1. i. c. 11. Florut, 1. ii. e. 14.

Vol. IV.
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5 project with wisdom, and executing it with valour. As soon as he arrived
ii) Greece, and had been fully informed of the state of affairs in Macedonia
iv.fi Fhessaly, he gave the senate advice of them; and without loss of time,

visited the cities of the allies, in order to raise troops immediately for the de-

feiice ofThessaly. The Achaeans, who continued at that time the most pow-
erful people of Greece, supplied him with the greatest number, forgetting past

subjects of discontent. He presently took from the false Philip all the places

he had possessed himself of in Thessaly, and drove him back into Macedonia.
It was well known, however, at Rome, from Scipio's letters, that Macedonia

liad occasion for a speedy support. The praetor, P. Juventius Thalma, had
orders to repair thither as soon as possible with an army, which he did without

loss of time. But looking upon Andriscus as only a pageant king, he did not

think it incumbent upon him to take any great precautions against him, and
engaged precipitately in a battle, wherein he lost his life, with part of his army

;

tlie rest saving themselves only by favour of the night. The victor, elated

with his success, and believing his authority sufficiently established, abandoned
himself to his vicious inclinations, without any moderation or reserve ; as if

the being truly a king, consisted in knowing no law nor rule of conduct but his

passions. He was covetous, proud, insolent, and cruel. Violence, confisca-

tions of estates, and murders were committed on all sides. Taking advan-
tage of the terror occasioned by the defeat of the Roman army, he soon re-

covered all he had lost in Thessaly. An embassy sent to him from the Car
thaginians, who were at that time actually at war with the Romany, very much
augmented his courage.*

Q. Caecilius Metellus lately elected praetor, had succeeded Juventius. An
driscus had resolved to advance to meet him, but did not think it proper to

remove far from the sea, and halted at Pydna, where he fortified his camp.
The Roman praetor soon followed him. The two armies were in sight of
each other, and skirmished every day. Andriscus gained an advantage suf-

ficiently considerable in a small combat of the cavalry. Success generally

blinds and proves fatal to people of little experience. Andriscus, believing

himself superior to the Romans, sent off* a strong detachment to defend his

conquests in Thessaly. This was a gross error ; and Metellus, whose vigi-

lance nothiug escaped, did not fail to take advantage of it. The army that

remained in Macedonia was beaten, and Andriscus obliged to fly. He retired

among the Thracians, from whom he returned soon after with another army.
He was so rash as to hazard another battle, which was still less successful

than the former. He lost more than twenty-five thousand men in these two
battles : and nothing was wanting to the Roman glory, but to seize Andris-
cus, who had taken refuge with a petty king of Thrace, to whose fidelity he
had committed himse.f. But the Thracians did not stand much upon breach
of faith, and made that the means of their interest. That prince delivered up
his guest and supplicant into the hands of Metellus, to avoid drawing upon
himself the wrath and arms of the Romans. Andriscus was sent to Rome.

Another adventurer, who also called himself the son of Perseus, and took

upon him the name of Alexander, had the same fate with the first, except
being seized by Metellus : he retired into Dardania, where he effectually con-

cealed himself.

It was at that time Macedonia was entirely subjected to the Romans, and
reduced into a province.

A third usurper, some years after, appeared again, and set himself up m
the son of Perseus, under the name of Philip. His pretended royalty was
but of short duration. He was overcome, and killed in Macedonia by Tre-
nifUius, afterwards surnamed Scrofa, from having said that he would disperse

the enemy, " ut Scrofa Porcos."

* A. M. S856. Aat. J. C. 148.
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SECTION IV.—TROUBLES IN ACHAIA. METELLUS AND MUMMIUS SETTLE THOSE
TROUBLES. THE LATTER TAKES CORINTH, AND DESTROYS IT.

Metellus, after having pacified Macedonia, continiied there some time.

Great commotions had arisen among the Achseans of the league, occasioned

by the temerity and avarice of those who held the first offices. The resolu

tions of their assemblies were no longer guided by reason, prudence, and equity,

but by the interest and passions of the magistrates, and the blind caprice of

an untractable multitude. The Achaean league and Sparta had sent ambas-
sadors to Rome, upon an affair about which they were divided. Damocrittis,

notwithstanding, who was the supreme magistrate of the Achaeans, had caused

a war to be declared against Sparta. Metellus had sent to desire that hos-

tilities might cease, till the arrival of the commissioners from Rome who were
appointed for terminating their differences. But neither he, nor Diaeus, who
succeeded him, paid any regard to that request. Both of them entered La-
conia with their troops, and laid waste the country.*

The commissioners having arrived, the assembly was summoned to Corinth

;

Aurelius Orestes was at the head of the commission. The^senate had given

them orders to weaken the body of the league ; and for that end, to separate

as many cities as they could from it. Orestes notified to the assembly the

decree of the senate, whereby Sp>arta, Corinth, Argos, Heraclea near Mount
CEta, aud Orchomenos of Arcadia, were secluded from the league, under pre

tence that those cities did not originally compose a part of the body of ths

Achaeans. When the deputies quitted the assembly, and reported this decree

to the multitude, they grew furious, and fell upon all the Lacedaemonians they

found in Corinth ; tore those out of the house of the commissioners who had
taken refuge there ; and would have treated themselves no better, had they

not escaped their violence by flight.

Orestes and his colleagues, on their return to Rome, gave an account of

what had passed. The senate was highly incensed at it, and immediately
deputed Julius, with some other commissioners, into Achaia ; but instructed

them to complain with moderation, and only to exhort the Achaeans not to

give ear to bad counsels, lest by their imprudence they should incur disgrace

with the Romans ; a misfortune which they might avoid, by punishing those

who had exposed them to it. Carthage was not yet taken, so that it was ne
cessary to act with caution in regard to allies so powerful as the Achseans
The commissioners met on their way a deputy sent by the seditious to Rome
they carried him back with them to ^Egium, where ithe diet of the nation had
been summoned to assemble. They spoke in it with great moderation and
kindness. They did not let slip a single word in their discourse concerning
the ill treatment of the commisioners, or excuse it better than the Achaeans
themselves would have done ; and were as reserved in regard to the cities which
they wished to separate from the league. They confined themselves to ex-

horting them not to aggravate their first fault, nor to irritate the Romans any
farther; and to leave Lacedaemonia in peace. Such moderate remonstrances
vvere extremely agreeable to all persons of sense in the assembly. But Diaeus,

Critolaus, and their faction, all chosen out of the vilest, most impious, and
most pernicious persons in each city, blew up the flame of discord ; insinuating,

that the lenity of the Romans proceeded only from the bad condition of thf^ir

afiairs in Africa, where they had been defeated in several engagements, and
from the fear they were in lest the Achaean league should declare against them.
The commissioners, however, were treated with sufficient deference. They

were told, that Thearidas should be sent to Rome ; that they had only to re-

pair to Tegea, a city on the banks of the Eurotas, to treat there with the Lace-
daemonians, and to incline them to peace. They went thither accordingly, ana

• A. M. 3857. Ant. J. C. 147. Pausan. in Achiiic. p. 421—428. Polyb. Lejjat. axliii. ciliv. Id ie

Excerpt de Virt. et Vit. p 181—189. Justin. 1. xxxiv. c. 1, F'or 1. ii. r. Ifi.
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persuaded the Lacedaemonians to an accommodation with the Achseans, and
to suspend all hostilities, till new commissioners should arrive from Rome to

pacify all differences. But the faction of Critolaus took their measures in such

a mynner, that no person, except that magistrate, went to the congress ; and hd

did not arrive there till he was almost no longer expected. Conferences were
held with the Lacedaemonians ; but Critolaus would not assent to any mea-
sures. He said, that he was not empowered to decide any thing without the

consent of the nation, and that he would report the affair in the general diet,

which could not be summoned in less than six months. That bad stratagem,

or rather breach of faith, exceedingly offended Julius. After having dismissed

the Lacedaemonians, he set out for Rome, where he described Critolaus as a

violent and extravagant man.
The commissioners were no sooner out of Peloponnesus, than Critolaus

went from city to city, during the whole winter, and summoned assemblies,

under the pretext of communicating what had been said to the Lacedaemon-
ians in the conferences held at Tegoa, but, in fact, to vent invectives against

the Romans, and to put an odious construction upon all they had done, in order

to inspire the same spirit of animosity and aversion, which he himself had
against them ; in which he succeeded too well. He, besides, prohibited all judges

from prosecuting and imprisoning an Achaean for debt, till the conclusion of

the affair between the diet and Lacedsemon. By that means, whatever he said

had all the effect he desired, and disposed the multitude to receive such orders

as he thought fit to give them. Incapable of forming right judgments of the

future, they suffered themselves to be caught with the bait of the first advan-
tage he proposed to them.

Metellus, having received advice in Macedonia of the troubles in Pelopon-

nesus, deputed thither four Romans of distinction, who arrived at Corinth ai

the time the council was assembled there. They spoke in it with great modera-
tion ; exhorting the Acheeans not to draw upon themselves, by imprudent rash-

ness and levity, the resentment of the Romans. They were treated with con-

tempt, and ignominiously turned out of the assembly. An innumerable crowd
of workmen and artificers rose about them, and insulted them. All the cities

of Achaia were at that time in a kind of delirium ; but Corinth was far more
frantic than the rest, and abandoned to a kind of madness. They had been

persuaded, that Rome intended to enslave ihem all, and absolutely to destroy

the Achaean league.

Critolaus, seeing with pleasure that every thing succeeded to his wishes,

harangued the muhitude, inflamed them against the magistrates who did not

enter into his views ; spoke against the ambassadors themselves ; animated

them against the Romans ; and gave them to understand, that it was not without

previous good measures that he had undertaken to resist the Romans ; that he

had kings in his party ; and that the republics were also ready to join it. By
these seditious discourses he prevailed to have war declared against the Lace-

daemonians, and in consequence, indirectly against the Romans. The am-
bassadors then separated. One of them repaired to Lacedaemonia, to observe

the motions of the enemy; another set out for Naupactus; and two waited

the arrival of Metellus at Athens.

The magistrate of the Boeotians, whose name was Pytheas, equally rash

and violent as Critolaus, entered into his measures, and engaged the Boeotians

to join their arms with those of the Achaeans ; they were discontented with a

sentence which Rome hjul given against them. The city of Chalcis suffered

itsi'if also to be drawn into their party. The y^chaans, with such feeble aids,

b^Tleved themselves in a condition to support all the weight ofthe Roman power;

so n)uch were they blinded by their rage and fury.

The Romans had chosen Muinmius for one of the consuls, and charged

him witli the Achfcaii w;<r. Metellus, to deprivi; him of the glory of termi-

nating tliis wnr, sent iiev,- ambassadors to the Achaeans, with promises, that tb€
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Roman pec pie should forget all that had passed, and pardon their faults, if

they would return to their duty, and consent that certain cities, which had been
proposed before, should be dismembered from the league. This proposal was
rejected with disdain ; upon which Metellus advanced with his troops against

the rebels. He came up with them near the city of Scarphsea in Locris, and
obtained a considerable victory over them, in which he took more than onp
thousand prisoners. Critolaus disappeared in the battle, without its being
known what became of him. It was supposed that in the flight he had fallen

into the marshes, and been drowned. Diaeus took upon him'the command in

his stead, gave liberty to the slaves, and armed all the Achaeans and Arcadians
capable of bearing arms. That body of troops amounted to fourteen thousand
foot, and six hundred horse. He gave orders besides, for the raising ol troops
in every city. The exhausted cities were in the utmost desolation. Many
private persons, reduced to despair, laid violent hands upon themselves : others

abandoned an unhappy country, where they foresaw their destruction was
inevitable. Notwithstanding the extremity of these misfortunes, they had no
thoughts of taking the only measures that could prevent them. They detested
the rashness of their chiefs, and yet yielded to their measures.*

Metellus, after the battle before mentioned, fell in with one thousand Arca-
dians in Boeotia, near Cheronaea, who were endeavouring to return to their

own country ; these were all put to the sword. From thence he rriarched

with his victorious army to Thebes, which he found almost entirely deserted.

Moved with the deplorable condition of that city, he ordered that the temples
and houses should be spared, and that none of the inhabitants, either in th

city or country, should be made prisoners, or put to death. He excepted from
that number Pytheas,the author of all their miseries, who was brought to him,
and put to death. From Thebes, aft-^r having taken Megara, the garrison of
which had retired upon his approach, he made his troops march to Corinth,
where Diaeus had shut himself up. He sent thither three of the principal
persons of die league, who had taken refuge with him, to exhort the Achae-
ans to return to their duty, and accept the conditions of peace offered them.
Metellus ardently desired to terminate the affair before the arrival of Mura-
mius. The inhabitants, on their side, were equally desirous of seeing a period
to their misfortunes ; but that was not in their power, the faction of Diaeus
disposing of every thing. The deputies were thrown into prison, and would
have been put to death, if Diaeus had not seen the multitude extremely enraged
at the punishment he had inflicted upon Sosicrates, who talked of surrender-

ing to the Romans. The prisoners were therefore dismissed.

Things were in this condition when Mummiui arrived. He had hastened
his march, from the fear of finding every thing pacified at his arrival, and lest

another should have the glory of concluding this war. Metellus resigned the

command to him, and returned into Macedonia. When Mummius had as-

sembled all his troops, he advanced to the city, and encamped before it. A
body of his advanced guard being negligent of duty upon their post, the be-
sieged made a sortie, attacked them vigorously, killed many, and pursued the

rest almost the entrance of their camp. This small advantage very much
encouraged the Achseans, and thereby proved fatal to them. Diaeus offered

the consul battle. The latter, to augment his rashness, kept his troops within
the camp, as if fear prevented him from accepting it. The joy and presump-
tion of the Achaeans rose to an inconceivable height. They advanced fu-

riously with all their troops, having placed their wives and children upon the
neighbouring eminences, to be spectators of the battle, and caused a great
number of carriages to follow them, to be laden with the booty they should
take from the enemy ; so fully did they assure themselves of the victory.

Never was there a more rash or ill-founded confidence. The faction had
removed from the service and counsels all such as were capable of command

* A.M. 3858. Ant. J. C. 146.
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ing the tioops, i. conducting affairs, and had substituted others in their room,

without either ta/fents or ability, in order to their being more absolutely mas
ters of the government, and ruling without opposition. The chief, without

military knowledge, valour, or experience, had no other merit than a blind and
iranticrage. They had already committed an excess of folly in hazarding

a battle, which was to decide their fate, without necessity, instead of thinking

'if a long and brave defence in so strong a place as Corinth, and of obtaining

good conditions by a vigorous resistance. The battle was fought near Leuco-
petra, a place now unknown, and the defile of the isthmus. The consul had
posted part of his horse in an ambuscade, v^hich they quitted at a proper time

for charging the Achaean cavalry in flank ; who, surprised by an unforeseen

attack, gave way immediately. The infantry made more resistance ; but as

it was neither covered nor sustained by the horse, it was soon broken and put

to flight. If Diaeus had retired into the place, he might have held it some time,

and obtained an honourable capitulation from Mummius, whose sole aim was
to put an end to the war. But abandoning himself to his despair, he rode full

speed to Megalopolis, his country ; and having entered his house, set fire to

it, killed his wife, to prevent her falling into the hands of the enemy, drank
poison, and in that manner put an end to his life, worthy of the many crimes

he had committed.
After this defeat the inhabitants lost all hope of defending themselves. As

they found they were without counsel, leaders, courage, or views, no person had
my thougiit of rallying the wreck of the army, in order to make any farther

resistance, and to oblige the victor to grant them some favourable conditions,

so that ail the Achaeans who had retired into Corinth, and most of the citizens,

quitted it the following night, to save themselves where they could. The con-

sul having entered the city, abandoned it to be plundered by the soldiers. Ai
the men who were left in it, were put to the sword, and the women and children

exposed to sale ; and after the statues, paintings, and most valuable articles

were moved for transporting them to Rome, the houses were set on fire, and the

whole city continued in flames for several days. From that time the Corinthian

brass became more famous than ever, though it had been in repute long before.

It is pretended that the gold, silver, and brass, which was melted and ran to

gether in this conflagration, formed a new and precious metal. The walls were
afterwards demolished and razed to their very foundations. Ail this was exe-

cuted by order of the senate, to punish the insolence of the Corinthians, ^ho
had violated the law of nations in their treatment of the ambassadors sent to

them by Rome.
Thus was Corinth ruined,^the same year in which Carthage was taken and

destroyed by the Romans, nine hundred and fift3'-t\vo years after its foundation

by Aletes, the son of Hippotes, sixth in descent from Hercules. It does not

appear that they had any thoughts of raising new troops for the defence of the

country, or summoned any assembly to deliberate upon the measures it was
necessary to take ; nor that any one took upon him to propose any remedy
for the public calamities, or endeavoured to appease the Romans, by sending
deputies to implore their clemency. We might suppose fron: this general inac-

{3 vity, that the Achaean league had been entirely buried in the ruins of Corinth,

m much had the dreadful destruction of that city alarmed, and universally dis-

mayed the people.

The cities that had joined in the revolt of the Achaeans, were also punished
by the demolition of their walls, and by being disarmed. The ten Commission-
ers sent by the senate to regulate the affairs of Greece, in conjunction with the

consul, abolished popular government in all the cities, and established magis-
trates in fhem, who were to have a certain revenue out of the public funds. In
other respects, they were left in possession of their laws and liberty. They
abolished also all the general assemblies held by the Achaeans, Boeotians Pho
ca^ans, and other people of Greece ; but they were re-established soon after
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Gn^ece, from that time, was reduced to a Roman province, called the province

of Achaia; because, at the taking of Corinth, the Achffians were the most
poweriul people of Greece, and the Roman people sent a praetor every year,

to govern it.

Rome, by destroying Corinth in this manner, thought proper to show that

example of severity, in order to deter others, whom its too great clemency ren-

dered bold, rash, and presuming, from the hope they had of obtaining the par-

don of the Roman people for tlieir faults. Besides which, the advantageous

situation of that city, where such as revolted might canton themselves and
make it a military station against the Romans, determined them to ruin it en

tirely. Cicero, who did not disapprove of Carthage and Numantia being used

in that manner, wished that Corinth liad been spared.*

The booty taken at Corinth was sold, and considerable sums raised from it.

Among the paintings, there was a piece drawn by the most celebrated artislt

in Greece, representing Bacchus,^ tlie beauty of which was not known to the

Romans, who were at that time entirely ignorant in the polite arts. Polybius,

who was then in the country, had the mortification to see that painting used

by the soldiers as a table on which they played at dice. It was adjudged to

Attalus, in the sale made of the booty, for six hundred thousand sesterces, some-
what more than sixteen thousand dollars. Pliny mentions another picture by
the same painter, which Attalus also purchased for one hundred talents. That
prince's riches were immense, and were become a proverb :

" Attalicis con-
ditionibus." These sums, however, seem repugnant to probability. The con-

sul, surprised that the price of the painting in question should rise so high, in-

terposed his authority, and retained it contrary to public faith, and notwith-

standing the complaints of Attalus, because he imagined there was some hid-

den virtue in the piece, unknown to him. He did not act in that manner for

his private interest, nor with the view of appropriating it to himself, as he sent

it to Rome, to be applied in adorning the city. In doing which, says Cicero,

he adorned and embellished his house much more essentiallj', than if he had
})]aced the picture in it. The taking of the richest and most opulent city of

Greece, did not enrich him in the least. Such noble disinterestedness was at

tliat time common in Rome, and seemed less the virtue of private persons, tiian

of the age itself. To take advantage of office and command for enriching a

man's self, was not only shameful and infamous, but a criminal abuse.§ The
painting we speak of, was set up in the temple of Ceres, where the judges went
ro see it out of curiosity, as a masterpiece of art : and it remained there till it

was burned with that temple.

Mummius was a great warrior, and an excellent man, but had neither learn-

ing, knowledge of arts, nor taste for painting or sculpture, the merit of which
he did not distinguish ; lot believing there was any difference between pic-

tures or statues, nor that the name of the great masters of those arts gave them
their value. This he fully explained upon the present occasion. He had or-

dered persons to take care of transporting many of the paintings and statues

of the most excellent masters to Rome. No loss could have been so irrepar-

able, as that of such # deposit, consisting of the masterpieces of those extra-

ordinary artists, who contributed almost as much as the greatest captains, to

render their age glorious to posterity. Mummius, however, in recommending
the care of that precious collection to those to whom he confided them, threat-

ened them ver\'^ seriously, that if the statues, paintings, and other things with

* Majores nostri—Qarthaginem et Xuniantiam funditiis sustulenint. Sed credo illos secutos oppnrUiiiifa-

tem loci masime, ne posset aliquando ad belhitn faciendum locus ipse adhortati-—Cic. de Offic.l. i. n. 45.

t This painter was called Aristides. The picture mentioned here, was in such estimation, that it was
ctTiiirjonly said, "All paintings are nothing in comparison with the Bacchus."

i Strab. 1. viii. p. 381. Plin. 1. vii c. 38. et 1. xxxv. c. 4. et 10.

{ Numquid Lucius Mummius copiosior, cum copiosissimam urbem funditus sustulisset ? Italian) ornare,
qiinm domum suam, maluit. Ciuanquam Italia ornata, domi.s ipsa mihi videturornatior, Laus abstineniiw
non homiiiis est solum, ged etiam temporum.—Habere qi;xMui remp. noD modo turpe est, sic scelermtw
•tiam et tiefarium.—Cjc. de Offic. 1. i. n. 76. 77.
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which he charged them, should be either Icst, or spoiled upon the way, he
would oblige them to find others at their o\v/i cost and charges *

Were it not to be wished, says a historian, who has preserved us this fact,

that this hap^y ignorance still subsisted ? and would not such i grossness be

infinitely preferable, in regard io the public good, to the exceeding delicacy of

taste of the present age for such sort of rarities ? He spoke at a time when that

taste for excellent paintings among the magistrates, was the cause of their com-
mitting all manner of frauds and robberies in the provinces.

r have said that Polybius, on returning into Peloponnesus, had the affliction

to see the destruction and burning of Corinth, and his country reduced into a

province of the Roman empire. If any thing was capable of giving him con-

solation in so mournful a conjuncture, it was the opportunity of defending the

memory of Philopoemen, his master in the art of war. I have already observed,

that a Roman, having formed the design of having the statues erected to th-at

hero taken down, had the imprudence to prosecute him criminally, as if he

had been still alive, and to accuse him before JMummius, of ha-ving been an
enemy to the Romans, and of having always opposed their designs to the ut-

most of his power. That accusation was extravagant, but had some colour

in it, and was not entirely without foundation. Polybius boldly took upon him
his defence. He represented Philopoemen as the greatest captain whom Greece
had produced in the latter times ; that he might, perhaps, have carried his

zeal for the liberty of his country a little too far ; but that he had rendered

the Roman people considerable services upon several occasions, as in their

wars against Antiochus and the ^tolians. The commissioners before whom
he pleaded so noble a cause, moved with his reasons, and still more with his

gratitude for his master, decreed that the statues of Philopoemen should con-

tinue as they were in all places. Polybius, taking advantage of the good dis-

position of Mummius, demanded also the statues of Aratus and Achaeus ; which
were granted him, though they had already been carried out of Peloponnesus
mto Acarnania. The Achseans were so charmed with the zeal which Poly
bius had expressed upon this occasion, for the honour of the great men of his

country, that they erected a statue of marble to himself.f

He gave at the same time, a proof of his disinterestedness, which did him
as much honour among his citizens, as his defence of the memory of Philo-

poemen. After the destruction of Corinth, it was thought proper to punish

the authors of the insult done to the Roman ambassadors, and their estates

and effects were sold by auction. When those of Diseus, who had been the

principal in that affront, were put up, the ten commissioners ordered the

quaestor who sold them, to let Polybius take whatever he thought fit out of

them, without taking from him any thing on that account. He refused that

offer, however advantageous it appeared, and would have thought himself in

some measure an accomplice of that wretch's crimes, had he accepted any part

of his fortune ; besides which, he believed it infamous to enrich himself out of

the spoils of his fellow citizens. He would not only accept nothing himself,

but exhorted his friends not to desire any thing of what had appertained to

Diaeus ; and all who followed his example were highly applauded.

This action gave the commissioners so high an opinion of Polybius, that,

on their leaving Greece, they desired him to go to all the cities which had been

lately conquered, and to accommodate their differences, till time had accus-

tomed them to the change which had been made, and to the new laws pre-

scribed them.t Polybius discharged that honourable commission with so nauch

goodness, justice, and prudence, that no farther contests arose in Achaia, either

in regard to the government in general, or the affairs of individuals. In grati-

* Mummius tam rudis fuit, ut capta Corintho, cum maximorum artlficiim perfectas manibns tabulas av. sta-

tuas in Italiam portendas locaret, juberet praedici conducentibus, si eas perdidissent, novas eas reddituras.

Non tamen puto dubites, Vinici, quin magis pro republica fuerit, manere adhuc rudepn Corinthiorum intellco

tnm, quam in tantam ea intelligi ; et quin hac prudentia ilia imprudontia decori publico fuerit convenieB

lior—Veil. Patcrc. 1. i. n. 13. t Polyb. in Excerpt, p. 190—192. J Ibid, p 190, &•,
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hi<U- in s(j 2:1 fvjt a li- ij'. Tit, :-{.i(ues wore erected to him in difierent j)1;j. es ; upon
ih?? base of osie of wliirii was this inscription," That Greece would iiavc been
guilty of no errors, if she iiad hearkened at first to the counsels of Polybius ;

but that, after her faults, he alone had bf^< n her deliverer,

Polybius, after having established order and tranquillity in his country, re

turned to join Scipio at Rome, from whence he accompanied him to Numantia,

at the siege of which he was present. When Scipio was dead, he returned

nto Greece; and having enjoyed there the esteem, gratitude, and affection of

lis beloved citizens, he died at the age of eighty-two years, of a wound he re-

ceived by a faVl from his horse.*

Metellus, on his return to Rome, was honoured with a triumph as conqueror

of Macedonia and Achaia, and surnamed Macedonicus. The false king An-
driscus was led before his chariot. Among the spoils, he caused what was
called the troop of Alexander the Great to be carried in the procession. That
prince, at the battle of the Granicus, having lost twenty-five of his friends,

ordered Lysippus, the most celebrated artist in that way, to make each of them
an equestrian statue, to which he added his own. These statues were set up
m Dium, a city of Macedonia. Metellus caused them to be transported to

Rome, and adorned his triumph with them.
Mummius obtained also the honour of a triumph, and, in consequence of

having conquered Achaia, was surnamed Achaicus. He exhibited a great

number of statues and paintings in his triumph, which were afterwards made
the ornaments of the public buildings at Rome, and of several other cities of

Italy ; but not one of them entered the conqueror's own house.

SECTION y,—REFLECTIONS ON THE CAUSES OF THE GRANDEUR, DECLENSION,
AND RUIN OF GREECE.

After having seen the final ruin of Greece, which has supplied us through
a series of so many ages with such fine examples of heroic virtues and me-
morable events, we may be admitted to return to the place from whence we
began, and consider, by way of abridgment, and at one view, the rise, pro-
gress, and declension of the principal states that composed it. Their whole
duration may be divided into four ages.

THE FIRST AND SECOND AGES OP GREECE.

I SHALL not dwell upon the ancient origin of the Greeks, nor the fabulous

times before the Trojan war, which make the first age, and may be called

the infancy of Greece.

The second age, which extends from the taking of Troy to the reign of
Darius I. king of Persia, was in a manner its youth. In those early years
it formed, fortified, and prepared itself for those great things it was after-

wards to act, and laid the foundation of that power and glory, which at length
rose so high, and became the admiration of all future ages.

The Greeks, as Monsieur Bossuett observes, who had naturally great wit,

had been cultivated by kings and colonies which came from Egypt, who,
settling- in several parts of the country, spread universally the excellent polity

of the Egyptians. It was from them they learned the exercises of the body,
wrestling, the horse, foot, and chariot races, and the other combats, which
they carried to their highest perfection, by means of the glorious crowns
given to the victors in the Olympic games. But the best thing taught them
by the Egyptians, was to be docile and obedient, and to suffer themselves to

be formed by laws for the good of the public. They were not private per-
sons, who regarded nothing but their own interests and concerns, and had no
sense of the calamities of tiie state but as they suffered themselves, or as the
repose of their own family was involved in them : the Greeks were taught to

consider themselves and their families as part of a greater body, which was
* Lucian. in ^la-treb p M2. , _ • Universal Histotgr

Vol. IV ^^
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that of the state. The fathers brought up their children in this opinion; ana
the children were taught from their cradk to look upon their country as their

common mother, to whom they more strictly appertained than to their parents

The Greeks, instructed thus by degrees, believed they were capable of go-

verning for themselves, and most of the cities formed themselves into republics,

under different forms of government, which had all of them liberty for their

vital principle ; but that liberty was wise, reasonable, and subservient to laws.

The advantage of this government was, that their citizens loved their country

the better from transacting their affairs in common, and from being all equally

capable of its honours and dignities. Besides this, the condition of private

persons, to which all returned when they quitted employments, prevented them
from abusing an authority, of which they might soon be deprived ; whereas
power often becomes haughty, unjust and oppressive, when under no restraints,

and when it is to have a long or continual duration.

The love of labour removed the vices and passions which generally occa
sion the ruin of states. They led a laborious and busy Hfe, intent upon the

cultivation of lands and of arts, and not excluding the husbandman or the

artist from the first dignities of the state ;
preserving between all the citizens

and members of the state a great equality, void of pomp, luxury, or ostenta-

tion. He who had commanded the army for one year, fought the next in the

rank of a private officer, and was not ashamed of the most common functions.

The reigning character in all the cities of Greece, was a particular affection

for poverty, moderation in fortune, simplicity in buildings, moveables, dress,

equipage, domestics, and table. It is surprising to consider the small retri-

butions with which they were satisfied for their application in public employ-
ments, and services rendered the state.

What might not be expected from a people formed in this manner, educated
and nurtured in these principles, and endued from their earliest infancy with
maxims so proper to exalt the soul, and to inspire it with great and noble
sentiments ? The effects exceeded all idea, and all hope that could possibly

have been conceived of them.

THE THIRD AGE OF GREECE.

We now come to the glorious times of Greece, which have been, and will

for ever be, the admiration of all ages. The merit and virtue of the Greeks,
shut up within the compass of their cities, had but faintly dawned, and shone
with but a feeble ray, till this age. To produce and place them in their full

lignt, some great and important occasion was necessary, wherein Greece, at

tacked by a formidable enemy, and exposed to extreme dangers, was com-
pelled, in some measure, to quit her home, and to show herself abroad in open
day such as she was. And this was supplied by the Persians in their inva-

sions of Greece, first under Darius, and afterwards under Xerxes. All Asia,
armed with the whole force of the east, overflowed on a sudden, like an im-
{)etuous torrent, and come pouring, with innumerable troops, both by sea and
and, against a little spot of Greece, which seemed about to be entirely swal-
lowed up and overwhelmed at the first shock. Two small cities, however,
Sparta and Athens, not only resisted those formidable armies, but attacked,

defeated, pursued, and destroyed the greatest part of them. Let the reader

call to mind, which is all I have here in view, the prodigies of valour and for-

titude, which shone out at that time, and continued to do so long after on like

occasions. To what were the Greeks indebted for such astonishing successes,

so much above all probability, unless to the principles I have mentioned, which
were profoundly engraven in their hearts by education, example, and prac-

tice, and had become, by long habit, a second nature in them?
Those principles, we cannot repeat it too often, were the love of poverty,

contempt of riches, disregard of self-interest, attention to the public good, de-

sire of glory, love of their country, and above all, such a zeal for liberty, which
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no danger was capable of intimidating, and such an irreconcileable abhorrence
for whoever conceived the least thought against it, as united their counsels,

and put an end to all dissension and discord in a moment.
There was some difference between the republics as to authority and power,

but none in regard to liberty ; on that side they were perfectly equal. The
states of ancient Greece were exempted from that ambition which occasions

so many wars in monarchies, and had no thoughts of aggrandizing themselves,

or of making conquests at the expense of each other. They confined them-
selves to the cultivation, improvement, and defence of their neighbours, but

did not endeavour to usurp any thing from them. The weaker cities, in the

peaceable possession of their territory, did not apprehend invasion from the

more powerful. This occasioned such a multitude of cities, republics, and
states of Greece, which subsisted to the latest times in a perfect independence,
retaining their own forms of government, with the laws, customs, and usages
derived from their forefathers.

When we examine with some attention the conduct of these people, either

at home or abroad, their assemblies, deliberations, and motives for the resolu

tions they took, we cannot sufficiently admire the wisdom of their government

;

and we are tempted to ask ourselves, from whence could arise this greatness

of soul in the citizens of Sparta and Athens ; whence these noble sentiments,

this consummate wisdom in politics, this profound and universal knowledge
in the art of war, whether for the invention and construction of machines for

the attack and defence of places, or the drawing up and disposing all the mo-
tions of an army in battle ; add to this, that superior ability in maritime af-

fairs, which always rendered their fleets victorious, which so gloriously ac-

quired them the empi-re of the sea, and obliged the Persians to renounce it for

ever by a solemn treaty ?

We see here a remarkable difference between the Greeks and Romans. The
latter, immediately after their conquests, suffered themselves to be corrupted
by pride and luxury. After Antiochus had submitted to the Roman yoke,
Asia, subdued by their victorious arms, conquered its conquerers by riches

and voluptuousness; and that change of manners was very sudden and ra-

pid, especially after Carthage, the haughty rival of Rome, was destroyed. It

was not so with the Greeks, nothing was more exalted than the victories they
had gained over the Persians ; nothing more soothing than the glory they had
acquired by their great and illustrious exploits. After so glorious a period,

the Greeks long persevered in the same love of simplicity, frugality, and po-
verty ; the same remoteness from pomp and luxury ; the same zeal and ardour
for the defence of their liberty, and the preservation of their ancient manners.
It is well known how much the islands and provinces of Asia Minor, over
which the Greeks so often triumphed, were abandoned to effeminate pleasures

and luxury; they, however, never suffered themselves to be infected by that

contagious softness, and constantly preserved themselves from the vices of

conquered people. It is true, they did not make those countries provinces, but

their commerce and example alone might have proved very dangerous to them.
The introduction of gold and silver into Sparta, from whence they were

banished under severe penalties, did not happen till about eighty years after

the battle of Salamin ; and the ancient simplicity of manners was adhered to

long afterwards, notwithstanding that violation of the laws of Lycur^us. As
much may be said of the rest of Greece, which did not grow weak and dege-
nerate, but slowly and by degrees. This is what remains to show.

THE FOURTH AGE OF GREECE.

The principal cause of the weakening and declension of the Greeks, -was

the disunion which rose up among themselves. The Persians, who had found

them invincible in arms, as long as their union existed, applied their whole
attention and policy in sowing the seeds of discord among them. For that
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reason they employed their gold and silver, which succeeded much better than

their steel and arms had done before. The Greeks, attacked invisibly in this

manner by bribes secretly conveyed into the handsof those who had the greatest

share in their governments, were divided by domestic jealousies, and turned

their victorious arms against themselves, which had rendered them superior

to their enemies..

Their decline of power from these causes, gave Philip and Alexander an

opportunity of subjecting them. Those princes, to accustom them to servi-

tude, covered their design with the pretence of avenging them upon their an-

cient enemies. The Greeks fell blindly into that gross snare, which gave the

mortal blow to their liberty. Their avengers became more fatal to them than

their enemies. The yoke imposed on them by the hands which had conquered

the universe, could never be removed ; those little states were no longer in a

condition to shake it off. Greece, from time to time animated by the remem-
brance of her ancient glory, roused from her lethargy, and made some attempts

to reinstate herself in her ancient condition ; but those efforts were ill concerted,

and as ill sustained by her expiring liberty, and tended only to augment her

slavery ; because the protectors, whom she called in to her aid, soon made
themselves her masters. So that all she did was to change her fetters and make
them the heavier.

The Romans at length totally subjected her ; but it was by degrees, a-

with much artifice. As they continually pushed on their conquests from pro

vince to province, they perceived, that they should find a barrier to their am-
bitious projects in Macedonia, formidable by its neighbourhood, advantageous
situation, reputation in arms, and very powerful in itself, and by its allies.

The Romans artfully applied to the small states of Greece, from whom they

had less to fear, and endeavoured to gain them by the atti.ictive charms of li-

berty, which was their darling passion, and of which they knew how to awaken
in them their ancient ideas. After having with great address made use of the

Greeks to reduce and destroy the Macedonian power, they subjected all those

states, one after another, under various pretexts. Greece was thus swallowed
up at last in the Roman empire, and became a province of it, under the name
of Achaia.

She did not lose with her power that ardent passion for liberty, which was
her peculiar character.* The Romans, when the}' reduced Greece into a pro-

vince, reserved to the people almost all their privileges ; and Sylia, who pun-
ished them so cruelly sixty years after, for having favoured the arms of Mi-
thridates, did not abridge those of their liberty, who escaped his vengeance.f
In the civil wars of Italy, the Athenians were seen to espouse with warmth
ihe party of Pompey, who fought for the republic-t Julius Caesar revenged
himself upon them no otherwise than by declaring, that he pardoned them out

of consideration for their ancestors. But, after Caesar was killed, their in-

clination for liberty made them forget his clemency. They erected statues

to Brutus and Cassius, near those of Harmodius and Aristogiton, the ancient
deliverers ofAthens, and did not take them down till solicited by Antony, when
he became their friend, benefactor and magistrate.

After having been deprived of their ancient power, they, still retained ano-

ther sovereignty, which the Romans could not take from them, and to which
they were obliged to pay homage. Athens continued always the metropolis

of the sciences, the school of polite arts, and the centre and standard of refined

taste in all the productions of the mind. Several cities, as Byzantium, Caesa-
ria, Alexandria Ephesus, and Rhodes, shared that glory with Athens, and by
her example, opened schools which became very famous. Rome, haughty as

she was, acknowledged this glorious empire. She sent her most illustrious

citizens to be finished and refined in Greece. They were instructed there in

aJl the parts of sound philosophy, the knowledge of mathematics, the science

* Strab. 1 xi. + Pl.n. in Sylla.
"

f
nio.i. 1. xlii. [.. 191. rl I. xlvii- p"
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of natural things, the rules of manners and duties, the art of reasoning with
justice and method: all the treasures of eloquence were imbibed there, and the
method taught of treating the greatest subjects with propriety, force, elegance
and perspicuity.

A Cicero, already the admiration of the bar, conceived he wanted something,
and did not blush to become the disciple of the great masters whom Greece
then produced. Pompey in the midst of his glorious conquests, did not think
it a dishonour to hirn, in passing Rhodes, to hear the celebrated philosophers,
who taught there with great reputation, and to make himself in some measure
their disciple.

Notnmg shows more clearly the respect retained for the ancient reputation
of Greece, than a letter of Pliny the Younger. He writes in this manner to

Maximus, appointed governor of that province by Trajan. " Call to mind,
my dear Maximus, that you are going into Achaia, the true Greece, the same
Greece where learning and the polite arts had their birth; where even agri-

culture was invented, according to the common opinion. Remember that
you are sent to govf rn free cities and free men, if ever any such there were

;

who, by their virtues, actions, alliances, treaties, and religion, have known
how to preserve t-he liberty they received from nature. Revere the gods their

founders ; respect their heroes, the ancient glory of their nation, and the sacred
antiquity of their cities, the dignity, great exploits, and even foibles and vanity
of that people. Remember, it is from those sources that we have derived our
law ; that we did not impose our laws upon them, after we had conquered
di<'m, but that they gave us theirs, at our request, before they were acquainted
with the power of our arms. In a word, it is to Athens you are going ; it is

at Lacedsemon you are to command. It would be inhuman and barbarous to

deprive them of that faint image, that shadow which they retain of their

ancient liberty."*

While the Roman empire was declining, that empire of genius, of the mind,
always supported itself, without participating in the revolutions of the other.

Greece was resorted to for education and improvement from all parts of the
world. In the fourth and fifth centuries, those great lights of the church, St.

Bazil, St. Gregory Nazianzen, St. Jokannes Chrysostom, went to Athens to

imbibe, as from their source, all the profane sciences. The emperors Tit.

Antonius, M. Aurelius, Lucius Verres,&c. who could not goto Greece, brought
Greece in a manner home to them, by receiving the most celebrated philoso-

phers into their palaces, that they might be intrusted with the education of
their children, and to improve themselves by their instructions. Marcus Au-
relius, even while he was emperor, went to hear the philosophers Apollonius
and Sextus, and to take lessons tr(»m them as a common disciple.

By a new kind of victory, unknown before, Greece had imposed its laws
on Egypt and the whole east, from whence she had expelled barbarism,
and introduced a taste for the arts and sciences in its room ; obliging, by a
kind of right of conquest, all those nations to receive her language and adopt
her customs : a testimonial highly glorious to a people, and which argues a

much more illustrious superiority, than that not founded in merit, but solely

on the force of arms. Plutarch observes somewhere, that no Greek ever
thought of learning Latin, and that a Roman who did not understand Greek
was held in no great estimation.

ARTICLE IIL

It seems, that after the subjugation of Macedonia and Greece to the Ro
mans, our history, confined for the future to two principal kingdoms, those of

Egypt and Syria, should become more clear and intelligible than ever. I am,

Lib. VM. c. 24
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however, obHgpd to own, that k will be more obscure and perplexed than it

has been hitherto, especially in rej^^ard to the kingdom of Syria ; in which
several kings not only succeeded one another in a short space, but sometimes
reigned jointly, and at the same time, to the number of three or four; which
occasions a confusion difficult to unravel, and from which I find it hard to

extricate myself. This induces me to prefix in this place the names, succes-

sion, and duration of the reigns of the kings of Egypt and Syria. This small
chronological abridgment may contribute to cast some light upon facts, which
are exceedingly complex, and serve as a clew to guide the reader in a kind of
labyrinth, where the most clearsighted will have occasion for assistance. It

enlarges the work a little, but it may be passed over, and recourse be had to

It only when it is necessary to be set right : I insert it here with that view.

This third article contains the space of one hundred years for the kingdom
of Egypt, from the twentieth year of Ptolemy Philometer, to the expulsion of

Ptolemy Auletes from the throne ; that is, from the year of the world 3845,
to 3946.
As to the kingdom of Syria, the same article contains almost the space of

one hundred years from Antiochus Eupator to Antiochus Asiaticus, undei
wliom Syria became a province of the Roman empire ; that is, from the yen
of the world S840, to the year 3939.
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§ECTIOII I. -CHRONOLOGirAL ABRIDGMENT OF THE HfSTORY OF THE KINGS OF
EGYPT AND SYRIA.

Kinffs of Egypt. Kings of Syria. \jl.J\f

Ptolemy Philomeler reigned
something more than 34 years.

This article contains only 14

years of liis reigu.

Differences between Philome-
ter and his brother Evergetes,
or Physcon.

Ptolemy Evergetes, otherwise
called Physcon, brother of Philo-
meter, ascends the throne, and
marries Cleopatra, Philometer's
wife.

Fhy8CO#expeIfl Cleopatra his

wife, and marries his daughter,
named also Cleopatra.
He is reduced to fly. The Alex-

andrians restore thegoTernment
to Cleopatra, his first wife.

Physcon reascends the throne.

Death of PhyBCon. He had
reigned 39 years.

Ptolemy Lathjrnis, or Soter,
succeeds Physcon.

Cleopatra, his mother, obliges
him to repudiate Cleopatra, his
elder sister, and marry Selena,
his youngest sister.

Cleopatra gives the kingdom of
Cyprus to Alexander, her young
est son

Antiochus Eupator, aged nine years, EHicceeds hia father An-
tiochus Epiphanes. He reigns only two years.
Demetrius Soter, son of Seleucus Philopator, having escaped

from Rome, ascends the throne.
Bala, under the name of Alexander, pretending to be the son

of Antiochus Epiphanes, seizes the throne of Syria. He is sup-
ported by the Romans.
Demetrius is killed in a battle. He had reigned twelve years.
Alexander Bala. He reigns almost five years. Ptolemy Phi-

lometer declares against him in favour ofDemetrius Nicator, son
of Demetrius Soter.

Demetrius Nicator.
Antiochus TheoS; son of Bala,

supported by Tryphon, seizes
part of the kingdom.
Diodotes Tryphon, after having
got rid of his pupil Antiochus,
as'^ends the throne.

Demetrius marches against the
Partbians, who take him prison
er, and confine him. He had
reigned seven y

AnilochUB Bidetes, brother of
Demetrius, after having over-
throivn Tryphon, and put him to
death, is declared king. Cleopa
tra, wife of Demetrius, marries
him.

Antiochus Sidetea marches
against the Parthians.
The Parthians send back De-

metrius into Syria. Antiochus
is slain.

Demetrius Nicator reigns again
in Syria.

Demetrius is killed by Zebina,
Cleopatra, wife of Demetrius

retains part of the kingdom after

his death.
Seleucus V. eldest son of De-

metrius, is declared king, and
soon after killed by Cleopatra.
Antiochus Grypus, his younger

brother, is placed on the throne
by Cleopatra.

Cleopatra designs to poison
Grj^us, and is poisoned herself.

Alexander Zebina, supported
by Physcon, expels Demetrius
from the throne, who is killed
soon after.

Zebina is overthrown by Gry
pas, and dies soon after.

Antiochus the Cyzicenian, spn
of Cleopatra and Antiochus Bi-

detes, take arms against Grypus.

3840

3842

3851

3855

3860

3861

3864

387S

3874

3877

3880
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SIhiga of Egypt. Kings of Syria.

d8M

3397

3903

3907

SDIO

3911

391i

3613

3914

3915

3916

3918

3921

Cleopatra expels Lathyrus from
Egypt: he had reigned 10 years.

She seta his younger brother,

Alexander, upon the throne.

She gives her daughter Selena,

whom she had taken from La-
thyrus, in marriage to Antiochus
Grypus.

Alexander kills his mother
Cleopatra.
Alexander is expelled himself

He had reigned 19 years. He
died soon after. Lathyrus is re-

called.

3939

Death of Lathyrus.
Alexander II. son of Afexander

f. under Sylla's protection, is cho-
sen king. He marries Cleopatra
otherwise called Berenice, and
kills her 19 days after. Ho reigned
fifteen years.

The Alexandrians expel Alex
ander
Ptolemy Auletes, bastard son

of Lailiyrus, is placed upon the
throne.

Grypua is reconciled with his

brother the Cyzicenian.

Cleopatra whom Lathyrws had
been ohliged to repudiate, iriar-

ries the Cyzicenian. Sliu ie kiiled

by the order of Tiyphcna, wife
of Grypus.
The Cyzicenian gains a victory

over Grypus, am' drives him out
of Syria.
The two brothers are recon-

ciled, and divide the empire of
Syria.

Cleopatra gives herdaughtei
Selena to Antiochus Grypus.

Death of Grypus He had reigned twenty-seven years.
Seleucus, his son, succeeds him.

Seleucus is overthrown by
Eusebes, and burnt in Mopsues-
tia.

Antiochus XI. brother of Se-
leucus,and second son ofGrypus.
assumes the diadem, and is killed

by Eusebes.
Philip, his brother, third son

of Grypus, succeeds liira.

Demetrius Euchares, fourth
son ofG rypus, is established upon
the throne at Damascus, by the
assistance of Lathyrus.

Demetrius, having been taken
by the Parthians, Antiochus Dio-
nysius, fifth son of Grypus, is

placed upon the throne of Da-
mascus, and is killed the follow-
ing year.
The Syrians, weary ofso many

divisions and revolutions, elect

Tigranes king of Armenia. He
reigns by a viceroy fourteen
years.

Tigranes recalls Megadates his

viceroy from Syria, w.io com-
manded there fourteen years in

his name.

Antiochus, the Cyzicenian, is

overthrown, and put to death.
Aniiocluis Eusebes, son of the

Cyzicenian, causes himself to be
declared king.

Eusebes man ies Selena, tvidow
of Grypus-

Eusebes, overthrown by Philip
and Demetrius, takes refuge
among the Parthians.

He is re-established upon the.
throne by their means.

Eusebes takes refuge in Cili-

cia, where he remains concealed.
Selena his wife, retains part

of Phoenicia and Coelosyria, and
gives her two sons a good educa-
tion.

Syria being unprovided with
troops, Antiochus Asiaticus, son
ofAntiochus Eusebes, takes pos-
session of some part of the coun-
try, and reigns there diuing four
years.
Pompey deprives Antiochus

Asiaticus of his dominions, and
reduces Syria into a province of
the Roman empire. The bouse
of the Seleucides isextinctwiwk
him.
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SECTION II.— 4NTIOCHUS EUPATOR SUCCEEDS TO THE KINGDOM OP SYRIA.
CELEBRATED VICTORIES OF JUDAS MACCABEUS.

We have loDg- lost siyiit ol'the histories of the kinj^s of Syria, and of Egypt,
wliicli are generally closely connected with each other. I am now about to re-

sume the thread of them, which will not be again interrupted.

Antiochus, surnamed Eupator, aged only nineteen, succeeded his father An-
tiochus Epiphanes in the kingdom of Syria. The latter, at his death, sent

for Philip, his favourite, who had been brought up with him. He gave him
the regencj^of the kingdom, during his son's minority, and put his crown, sig-

net, and all the other marks of the royal dignity, into his hands; recommend
ing to iiim, above all things, to employ his whole care in educating his son in

such a manner as was most proper to instruct him in the art of reigning.*

Philip, on his arrival at Antioch, found that another had usurped the em-
ployment which the late king had confided to him. Lysias, upon theiirst ad
vice of the death of Epiphanes, had placed his son Antiochus upon the thione
whose governor he was, and had taken upon himself, with the guardianship, th
reins of the government, without any regard to the king's regulation at hi:

death. Philip knew well, that he was not at that time in a condition to dis

pute it with him, and retired into Egypt, in hopes of finding, at that court, thf

assistance he wanted for the repossession of his right, and the expulsion of the

usurper.

About the same time Ptolemy Macron, governor of Coelosyria and Palestine

who had been till then inimical to the Jews, suddenly became their friend

moved, as the Scripture says, with the crying injustice which had been com-
mitted In regard to them. He put a stop to the rigour of the persecution agains.

them, and employed all his influence to obtain peace for them. By his conduct
he gave his enemies an opportunity of injuring him. They prejudiced the
king against him, by representing him perpetually as a traitor, because he
had in reality betrayed the interests of his first master, Ptolemy Philometer,

king of Egypt, who had entrusted him with the government of the island of
Cyprus, and had given up that island to Antiochus Epiphanes, on entering

into his service. For, however advantageous the treason might be, the traitor,

as is usual, was hated. At length, by their clamour and cabals, he was de-

prived of his government, which was given to Lysias; no other post or pen-
sion being conferred on him to support his dignity. He had not force of mind
enough to bear his downfall, and poisoned himself; an end he had well de-

served for his treason, and the part he had taken in the cruel persecution of

the Jews.
Judas JMaccabeus at this time signalized his valour by several considerable

victories over the enemies of the people of God, who continually made an
implacable war against him. The short time that Antiochus Epiphanes sur

vived the favourable inclination he had expressed for the Jews, would not al-

low him to revoke, in form, his decree for obliging them to change their reli-

gion. The court of J^yria, which always considered the Jews as rebels, de-

sirous of throwing off its yoke, and iiad great interests in making so powerful a

neighbouring people submit, had no regard to some transient demonstrations

of the dying prince's favour to them. They always persisted in the same prin-

ciples o( policy, and continued to look upon that nation as an enemy, whose
sole view was to shake off their chains, and support themselves in liberty of

conscience with regard to religion. Such were the dispositions of Syria ia

regard to the Jews.t
Demetrius, son of Seleucus Philopator, who, from the year his father died,

had remained a hostage at Rome, was in his twenty-third year, when he was

A. M. 3840. Aijt. J. C. jr.i. Appli^i. in Syr. p. 117. 1 Maccab. vi. 17. 2 Maccab. ij. '29. et x. 13

Joseph. Aiitiq. I. sii. c. 14. f I Maccab. v. 1—68. 2 Maccab. i. If—3S

Vol. IV
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informed of the deadi of Antiochus EpFphanes, and the accession of fiis son

Eupator to the crown, wliich he pretended to be his right as the son of the

eldest brother of Epiphanes. He proposed to the senate his re-establishment

upon his father's throne ; and to engage them in it, he represented, that having

been bred up at Rome, he should always regard it as his native country, the

senators as his fathers, and their sons as his brothers. The senate had more
regard for the interests ofthe republic, than the rights ofDemetrius, and thought
it more advantageous for the Romans, that there should be a king in his minor-

ity upon the throne of Syria, than a prince like Demetrius, who might at length

become formidable to them. They therefore made a decree to coiifirm Eupa-
tor, and sent Cn. Octavius, Sp. Lucretius, and L. Aurelius, in the character of

ambassadors, into Syria, to regulate all things conformably to the treaty made
with Antiochus the Great. The same ambassadors had instructions to accom-
modate, if possible, the differences between the two kings of Egypt.*

Lysias, terrified by the victories of Judas Maccabeus, formed an army of

eighty thousand foot, and took with him all the cavalry of the kingdom, with

eighty elephants, at the head of all these forces he marched into Judea, with

the resolution to settle strange inhabitants who worshipped idols in Jerusalem.

He opened the campaign with the siege of Bethsura, a fortress between Idumaea

and Jerusalem. Judas Maccabeus, and all the people, prayed to the Lord, with

tears in their eyes, to send his angel for the preservation of Israel. Full of

confidence in God, they took the field. W hen they marched all together,

with assured courage, out of Jerusalem, there appeared a horseman marching
before them. His habit was white, with arras of gold, and he held a lance in

his hand. That sight filled them with new ardour. They threw themselves

upon the enemy like lions, killed twelve tho>»sand six hundred men, and obliged

the rest to fly, most of them wounded, and without arms.f

After this check, Lysias, weary of so unsuccessful a war, and, as the Scrip-

ture says, " believing the Jews invincible, when supported by the aid of the Al-

niighty God," madea treaty with Judas and the Jewish nation, which Antiochus

ratified. One of the articles of this peace was, that the decree of Antiochus

Epiphanes, which obliged the Jews to conform to the religion of the Greeks,

should be revoked and cancelled, and that they should be at liberty to live in

all places according to their own laws.J

This peace was not of long duration. The neighbouring people were too

much the enemies of the Jews, to leave them long in repose. Timotheus, one
of the king's generals, assembled all his forces, and raised an array of one hun-

dred and twenty thousand foot, without including the horse, which araounted to

twenty-five thousand. Judas, full of confidence in the God of armies, marched
against him with troops far inferior in numbers. He attacked and defeated

him. Timotheus lost thirty thousand men in this battle, and saved himself

with great difficulty. This defeat was followed by many advantages on the

side of Judas, which proved that God alone is the source of valour, intrepidity,

and success in war. He showed this in the most sensible manner, by the evi-

dent and singular protection which he gave to a people, of whom he was in

a peculiar raanner the guide and director.

A new army was raised of one hundred thousand foot, with twenty thousand
horse, thirty-two elephants, and -three hundred chariots of war. The king,

in person, with Lysias, the regent of the kingdom, put themselves at the head
of it, and entered Judea. Judas, relying on the omnipotence of God, the Crea-
tor of the miiverse, and having exhorted his troops to fight to the last, marched
and posted himself in front of the king's camp. After having given his troops

for the word of battle, " the Victory of God," he chose the bravest men of
his array, and with them attacked the king's quarters in the night. They

* A. M. 3913. Ant. J. C. 163. Polyb. Legat cvii. Justin. 1. xxxiv c. 3 Appian. in Syr. p.

t 2 Maccab. ix. 1—38. x. 1—7. xiii. 1—24. 1 Maccab. v. 65—68. vi. 19—63. Joseph. Antig.

tlbid.ii. 13.
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killed four tlionsand men, and retired, after having filled his whole camp with
confusion and dismay.
Though tJie king- knew from thence the extraordinary valour of the Jews,

he did not doubt that they would be overpowered at length by the number
of ills troops and elephants. He therefore resolved to come to a general battle

with them. Judas, without being intimidated by the terrible preparations for

it, advanced with his army and gave the king battle, in which the Jews killed

a great number of the enemy. Eleazer, a Jew, seeing an elephant larger than
the rest, covered with the king's arms, and believing the king was upon it^

sacrificed himself to preserve the people, and to acquire immortal fame. He
forced his way boldly to the dephant, through the line of batde, killing and
overthrowing all that opiosed him. Then placing himself under tVie belly of

the beast, he pierced it in such a manner, that it fell and crushed Mm to death
beneath it.

Judas, however, and his troops, fought with extraordinary resolution. But
at length, exhausted by the fatigue, and no longer able to support the weight
of the enemy, they chose to retire. The king followed them, and besieged
the fortress of Bethsura. That place, after a long and vigorous defence was
obliged, for want of provisions, to surrender by capitulation.

From thence Antiochus marched against Jerusalem, and besieged the tem-
ple. Those who defended it tvere reduced to the same extremities with the
garrison of Bethsura, and would, like them, have been obliged to surrender, if

Providence had not relieved them by an unforeseen accident. I have ob-
served, that Philip had retired into Egypt, in hopes of finding assistance there

against Lysias. But the divisions which arose between the two brothers, who
reigned jointly, as has been said elsewhere, soon undeceived him. Finding
that he had nothing to expect from that quarter, he returned into the east, as-

sembled some troops of Medes and Persians, and taking advantage of the
king's absence upon his expedition against Judea, he seized the capital of the
empire. Upon that news, Lysias thought it necessary to make peace with the

Jews, in order to turn his arms against his rival in Syria. The peace was ac-

cordingly concluded upon very advantageous and honourable conditions. An-
tiochus swore to observe it, and was admitted to enter the fortifications of the

temple, with the sight of which he was so much terrified, that, contrary to his

faith given, and the oath he had sworn in regard to the peace, ne caused them
to be demolished before he set out for Syria. The sudden return of Antiochus
drove Philip out of Antioch, and put an end to his short regency, and soon
after, to his life.

The troubles occasioned by the divisions between the two Ptolemies, which
we have just now mentioned, rose so high, that the Roman senate gave orders
to the ambassadors they had sent into Syria, to proceed to Alexandria, and to

„se all their endeavours to reconcile them. Before they arrived there, Phys-
con,the youngest, surnamed Evergetes, had already expelled his brother Phi-
wmeter. Tiie latter embarked for Italy, and landed at Brundusium. From
thence he went the rest of the way to Rome on foot, very ill dressed, and with
few followers, and demanded of the senate the necessary aid for replacing him
on ine throne.*

As soon as Demetrius, son of Seleucus Philopator, king of Syria, who was
still a hostage at Rome, was apprized of the unhappy condition to which that

fugitive prince was reduced, he caused royal robes and an equipage to be ^ot
rt^idy for him, that he might appear in Rome as a king, and went to meet him
wit!i all he had ordered to be prepared for his use. He found him twenty-six
niiU's, that i:», at nine or ten leagues distance from Rome. Ptolemy expressed
o rc^at gratitude to him for his goodness, and the honour he did him ; but did not

'hink proper to accept his present, nor permit him to attend him the rest of his

* A.M. 3842, Ant. J, C. 162. Porphyr. in Gr. Ens. Scalig. p. 60, et 68. Diod. in Excerpt. Vaias
> 122. Vuler Mux. 1. V. c. 1. Polyb Le-at. 113. Kpit. Liv. I. 46.
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)ourney. He finished it on foot, and with the same attendants and habit he had
worn till then. In that manner he entered Rome, and took up his lodging with

a painter of Alexandria, who had but a very small house. His design by all

these circumstances, was to express the misery he was reduced to, and the bet-

ter to move the compassion of the Romans.
When tlve senate were informed of his arrival, they sent to desire he would

come to them ; and to excuse their not having prepared a hcise for his recep-

tion, and that he had not been paid the honours at his entry with which it wag
the custom to treat princes of his rank, they assured him, that it was neither for

want of consideration for his person, nor out of neglect, but because his coniki^

had surprised them, and had been kept so secret, that they were not apprized

of it till after he had entered Rome. Afterwards, having desired him to re-

linquish the habit he wore, and to demand an audience of the senate, in order

to explain the occasion of his voyage, he was conducted by some of the sena-

tors to a house suitable to his birth ; and orders were given to the quaestors

and treasurers, to see him served and supplied, at the expense ol the public,

with all things necessary during his residence at Rome.
When they gave him audience, and he had represented his condition to the

Romans, they immediately resolved to re-establish him ; and deputed two of

the senators, with the character of ambassadors, to go with him to Alexandria,

and cause their decree to be put in execution. They reconducted him accord-

ingly, and succeeded in negotiating an accommodation between the two bro-

thers. Libya, and the province of Cyrene, were given to Physcon; Philo-

meter had Egypt and the isle of Cyprus, and each of them was declared in

dependent of the other in the dominions assigned to them. The treaty and
agreement were confirmed with the customary oaths and sacrifices.

But oaths and sacrifices had long been, with the generality of princes, no

more than simple ceremonies and mere forms, by which they did not think

themselves bound in the least. And this way of thinking is but too common.
Soon after, the youngest of the two kings, dissatisfied with the partition which
had been made, went in person to complain of it to the senate. He demanded,
that the treaty of partition should be annulled, and that he should be restored

to the possession of the isle of Cyprus. He alleged, that he had been forced,

by the necessity of the tiuios, to comply with the former proposals, and that,

though Cyprus should be granted him, his part would still be far from equal

to his brother's. Menethyllus, whom the elder had deputed to Rome, made
it appear that Physcon held not only Libya and Cyrenaica, but his life also,

from the goodness of his brother ; that he had made himself so much the ab-

horrence of the people, by his violent proceedings, that they would have left

him neither life nor government, had not his brother snatched him from theii

resentment, by making himself mediator. That at the time he was preserved

from this danger, he thought himself too happy in reigning over the region al-

lotted to him ; and that both sides had ratified the treaty before the altar of the

gods, and sworn to observe their agreement with each other. Quintius and
Canuleius, who had negotiated the accommodation between the brothers, con-

firmed the truth of all that Menethyllus advanced.

The senate, seeing that the partition was not actually equal, artfully took ad-

vantage of the quarrel between tlie two brothers, to diminish the strength of the

kingdom of Egypt by dividing it, and granted the younger what he demanded :

for such was then the policy of the Romans. Polybius makes this reflection.

They made the quarrels and differences of princes the means of extending and
strengthening their own power, and behaved in regard to them with so much
:»ddress, that while they acted solely from their own interest, the contending

parties were still obliged to them. As the great power of Egypt gave them
reason to apprehend it would become too formidable if it fell into the hands of

one sovereign, who knew how to use it, they adjudged the isle of Cyprus to

Physcon. Denietrius, who did not lose sight of the throne of Syria, and whosii
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interest in that view it was, that so powerful a prince as the king of Egypt
should not continue in possession of the island of Cyprus, supported the de-
mand of Physcon with all liis power. The Romans sent T. Torquatus and
Cn. Merula with the latter, to put him in possession of it.

During that prince's stay at Rome, he had often the opportunity of seeing

Cornelia, the mother of the Gracchi, and caused proposals of marriage to be
made to her. But being the daughter of Scipio Africanus, and the widow of
Tiberius Gracchus, who had been twice consul and censor, she rejected his

offers, and thought it more honourable to be one of the first ladies of Rome,
than queen of Libya, with Physcon.*

Physcon set out from Rome with the two Roman ambassadors. Their plan
was to concert an interview between the two brothers upon the frontier, and
to bring them to an accommodation by means of a treaty, according to the
senate's instructions. Philometer did not explain himself openly at first. He
protracted the affair as long as possible, upon different pretexts, with a design
of making use of the time in taking secret measures against his brother. At
length he declared plainly, that he was resolved to stand to the first treaty,

and that he would make no other.

The Cyrenaeans, in the mean time, informed of the ill conduct of Physcon,
during his being possessed of the government at Alexandria, conceived so strong
an aversion for him, that they resolved to keep him out of their country by
force of arms. It was not doubted, that Philometer had taken pains secretly

to^xcite those troubles. Physcon, who had been overthrown by the rebels

in a battle, having almost lost all hope, sent two deputies with the Roman am-
bassadors back to Rome, with orders to lay his complaints against his brother
before the senate, and to solicit their protection. The senate, offended at Phi-
lometer's refusal to evacuate the island of Cyprus, according to their decree,
declared the amity and alliance between him and the Romans void, and or-

dered his ambassadors to quit Rome in five days.j

Physcon found means to re-establish himself in Cyrenaica, but made him-
self so generally hated by his subjects, through his ill conduct, that some of
them fell upon him, and wounded him in several places, and left him for dead
upon the spot. He ascribed this to his brother Philometer ; and when he re-

covered from his wounds, again undertook a voyage to Rome. He there made
his complaints against him to the senate, showing the scars of his wounds, and
accused him of having employed the assassins from whom he received them.
Though Philometer was the most humane of all princes, and could not be the

least susj)ected of so black and barbarous an action, the senate, who were angry
at his refusal to submit to the regulation they had made in regard to the isle

of Cyprus, gave ear to this false accusation with too much facilitj'. They
carried their prejudice so high against him, that they would not so much as

hear what his ambassadors had to say in his defence. Orders were sent them
to quit Rome immediately. Besides which, the senate appointed five com-
missioners, to conduct Physcon into Cyprus, and to put him in possession of
that island, and wrote to all their allies near it, to aid him for that purpose
with all their troops.

Physcon by this means, with an army which seemed to him sufficient for the

execution of his design, landed in the island. Philometer, who had gone thither

in person, beat him, and obliged him to shut himself up in Lapitho, where he
was soon invested, besieged, and at length taken, and put into the hands of a

brother he had so cruelly injured. Philometer's exceeding goodness appeared
on this occasion. After all that Physcon had done against him, it was ex-

pected that, having him in his power, he would make him sensible of his in-

dignation and revenge. He pardoned him every thing ; and, not conter ted

* Plut. in Vib. Grac. p. 824.

f A M. 3843. Ant. J. C. 16|. Tolyb. Leg^at- cxxxVi. Id. k ISxcorpf. Vales, p. 197. Diod. in Kx
C£fi>t. Vales, p. 334.
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with forgiving him his fauUs, he even restored him Libya and Cyrenaica, and

also added some amends in lieu of the isle of Cyprus. That act of generosity

put an end to the war between the two brothers. It was not renewed, and the

Romans were ashamed of opposing any longer a prince of such extraordinary

clemency.* There is no reader, who does not secretly pay homage of esteem

and admiration to so generous an action. Such inward sentiments, which rise

from nature and prevent reflections, imply how great and noble it is to forget

and pardon injuries, and what a meanness of soul there is in the resentment

of the revengeful.

SECTION III.—OCTAVIUS, THE ROMAN AMBASSADOR IN SYRIA, IS KILLED. DEATH
OF JUDAS MACCABEUS.

We have seen, that the principal objects of the commission of the three Ro-

man ambassadors, Cn. Octavius, Sp. Lucretius and L. Aurelius, who went first

into Egypt, was to go into Syria, to regulate the affairs of that nation. When
they arrived there, they found that the king had more ships and elephants than

had been stipulated by the treaty made with Antiochus the Great after the battle

of Svpilis. They caused the ships to be burned, and the elephants to be killed,

which exceeded the number stated in that treaty, and disposed all things else in

such a nmnner as they thought most to the advantage of the Romans. This

treatment seemed insupportable, and exasperated the people against them. A
person named Leptinus was so incensed at it, that, in his rage, he fell upon Oc-

tavius while he was bathing, and killed him.t It was suspected that Lysias

the regent of the kingdom had secretly a hand in this assassination. Ambas-
sadors" were immediately sent to Rome to justify the king, and to protest that

he had no share in the action. The senate sent them back, without giving them

any answer, to signify, by that silence, the indignation for the murder com-

mitted upon the person of Octavius, the examination and punishment of which

they reserved to tliemselves. In the mean time, to do honour to his memory,
they erected a statue to him among those of the great men who had lost their

lives in defence of their country.j;

Demetrius believed, that the disgust of the Romans against Eupator was a

favourable conjuncture, of which it was proper for him to take advantage, and
addressed himself a second time to the senate, to obtain their permission to re-

turn into Syria. He took this step contrary to the opinion of the great number
of his friends, who advised him to make his escape without saying any thing.

The event soon showed him how much they were in the right. As the senate

had always the same motives of interest for keeping him at Rome as at first,

lie received the same answer, and had the mortification of a second denial

He then had recourse to the first advice of his friends ; and Polybius, the his-

torian, who was at Rome, was one of those who pressed him with the utmost

warmth to put it in immediate execution with secrecy. He took his advice.

After concerting all his measures, he left Rome under pretence of a hunting

party, went to Ostia, and embarked, with a small train, in a Carthaginian ves-

sel bound for Tyre. It was three days before it was known at Rome that

he had escaped. All that the senate could do, was to send Tib. Gracchus, L.

Lentulus, and Servilius Glaucia, some days after, into Syria, to observe what
effect the return of Demotrius would produce there.

Demetrius having landed at Tripoli in Syria, a report spread, that the senate

had sent him to take possession of his dominions, and had resolved to support

* A. M. 3847. Ant. J. C- 157.

f This Octavius had been consul some years before, and was the first of his family who bad attained that

honour.—Cic. Philip. \x. c. 4. Octavius, who became emperor, so well known under the name of Augui

-

tus, was of the same family with this Octavius, but of another branch, into which the consular dignity bad
never entere>l.

I A. M. 3842. Ant. J. C. Ifi2. Appian. in Syr. p. 117. Polyb. Legat. cxiv. et c««ii. Cicer. Phili|k

li. D. 4,5. Justin. 1. xxxiv. c. 3.

^ That ship caxrii'd to Tyre accordinjf to custom, the first fruits of the lauds and revenues of Carthage
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him in them. Eupator was immediately looked upon as a lost man, and all the
world abandoned lilm to join Demetrius. Eupator and Lysias, seized by their

own troops, were delivered up to Demetrius, who ordered them to be put to

death, and saw himself established by these means on the throne without op
position, and with astonishing facility.*

One of the first actions of his reign was to deliver the Babylonians from the

tyranny of Tiraarchus and Heraclides, who had been the two great favourilef

of Antiochus Epiphanes. He had made the first governor, and the second
treasurer, of that province. Timarchus having added rebellion to his othei

crimes, Demetrius caused him to be put to death. He contented himself with

banishing the other. The Babylonians were so much rejoiced to see them-
selves freed from the oppression of those two brothers, that from thenceforth

they gave their deliverer the title of Soter, or Saviour, which he bore ever af-

terwards.

Alchimus, whom Antiochus Eupator had made high-priest of the Jews after

the death of Menelaus, not being qualified to be admitted by them in that ca-

pacity, because he had profaned the sanctity of the priesthood, by following^

the impious customs of the Greeks, under Antiochus Epiphanes, gathered to-

gether all the apostate Jews, who had taken refuge at Antioch, after having
been expelled Judea, and putting himself at their head, came to petition the

new king to defend them from the oppressions of Judas and his brothers, ad-
vancing a thousand calumnies against them. He accused them of having killed

all persons that fell into their hands of the party of Demetrius, and of having
forced him, with all those in his company, to abandon their country, and seek
security elsewhere. Demetrius immediately ordered Bacchis, governor of Me-
sopotamia, to march into Judea at the head of an army ; and confirming Alci-

mus in his office, he joined him in commission with Bacchis, and charged them
both with the care of the war. Judas rendered all the eflforts of this first army
ineffectual, as he did of a second, commanded by Nicanor. The latter, en-

raged at the last defeat of the troops of Syria, and that a handful of men should

withstand such numerous and warlike armies, and knowing that they placed
their whole confidence with regard to victory in the protection of the God of
Israel, and in the promises made in the temple where he was honoured, had
uttered a thousand blasphemies against the Almighty, and against his temple.

He was soon punished for them. Judas gave him a bloody battle ; and of his

army of thbrty-five thousand men, not one escaped to carry the news of the

defeat to Antioch. The body of Nicanor was found among the dead. His
head and right hand, which he had hfted up against the temple when he
threatened to destroy it, were cut off, and placed upon one of the towers of

Jerusalem.
Judas, after this complete victory, having some relaxation, sent an embassy

to Rome. He saw himself continually attacked by the whole force of Syria,

without being able reasonably to rely upon any treaty of peace. He had no
aid to expect from the neighbouring people, who, far from interesting them-
selves for the preservation of the Jewish nation, entertained no thoughts but

of extirpating them in concert with the Syrians. He had been informed that

the Romans, equally esteemed for their justice and valour, were always ready
to support weak nations against the oppression of kings, whose power gave
them umbrage. Accordingly he thought it necessary to make an alliance

with that people, in order to support himself by their protection against the
unjust enterprises of the Syrians. Those ambassadors were very well received

by the senate,who passed a decree,by which the Jews were declared the friends

and allies of the Romans, and a defensive league was made with them. They
even obtained a letter from the senate to Demetrius, by which he was enjoined

* 1 Maceab. rii. viii. ix. et 3 Maccab. x'ty. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xii. xiii. Appian. in Syr. p ^ '.**

xxxir c. 3
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not to distress the Jews any more, and war was threatened him, in case he
persevered to do so. But before the ambassadors returned, Judas died.

As soon as Demetrius received news of the defeat and death of Nicanor.

he gave the command of a powerful army to Bacchus and Alcimus, composed
of the choicest of all his troops, and sent them into Judea. Judas had only

three thousand men with him when it arrived there, and these were struck

with such a panic, that they all abandoned him, except eight hundred. But
Judas, with that small number, through an excess of valour and confidence,

had the boldness to hazard a battle with so numerous an army, in which he
perished, overpowered by numbers. His loss was deplored throughout all Ju-

dea and at Jerusalem, with all the marks of the most lively affliction, and the

government put into the hands of Jonathan, his brother.

Alcimus being dead, after having commhted very great violence against the

tru^ Israelites, and Bacchis having returned to Antioch, the country remained
ouiet, and was not harassed by the Assyrians for two years. Demetrius had
andoubtedly received the senate's letter in favour of the Jews, which obliged

him to recall Bacchis.

Demetrius, indeed, was at this timen^ery cautious in his conduct with regard

to the Romans, and used all his endeavours to induce them to acknowledge
him king, and to renew the treaty made with the kings, his predecessors. Hav-
ing received advice, that the Romans had three ambassadors at the court of

Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, he sent Menochares, one of his principal min-
isters, thither, to enter upon the negotiation. Finding, at his return, by the

report he made of what had passed, that the good offices of those ambassa-
dors were absolutely necessary to his success in it, he sent again into Pam
phylia, and afterwards to Rhodes, to assure them, that he would conform en

tirely to their will ; and by the force of pressing solicitations, obtained at length,

by their means, what he desired. The Romans acknowledged him king ol

Syria, and renewed the treaties made with that crown.*

To cultivate their amity, he sent the same Menochares the following year

in conjunction with some others, upon an embassy to Rome. They were charged
with a crown that weighed ten thousand pieces of gold, as a present from him
to the senate, in gratitude for their good treatment of him, during his being

a hostage at Rome. They carried also with them Leptinus and Isocrates, in

order to deliver them up, on account of the assassination of Octavius. Thif
Leptinus was the person who killed him at Laodicia. Isocrates was a Greek
by profession a Grammarian, who being in Syria at that time, had, upon ah
occasions, taken upon him to vindicate that equally base and unjust action.

The senate received the ambassadors with all the usual honours, and accepted

the present they brought ; but would neither hear nor see two vile men, objects

unworthy of their anger, reserving to themselves, without doubt, the right of
exacting, when they pleased, a more distinguished satisfaction for the murder
ol their ambassador.!

It was about this time that Demetrius established Holofernes upon the throne
of Cappadocia. He was soon after expelled, and took refuge at Antioch. We
shall see how far he carried his ingratitude in regard to his benefactor.

Demetrius, who found himself without war or occupation, began to give up to

pleasure, and to lead an idle life, not a little singular and fantastic in the manner
of it. He caused a castle to be built near Antioch, flanked with four good
towers, and shut himself up in it, for the sake of abandoning himself entirely

on the one side to indolence, not being willing to hear any more of affairs, and
on the other, to the pleasure ofgood cheer and excess of wine. He was drunk
at least one half of the day. The memorials, which people were desirous of
presenting to him, were never received; justice was not administered; the

affairs of the state languished ; in a word, there was a general suspension of

* A. M. 3344. Ant. J. C. 160. Polyb. Legat. cxx.

A. M. 3845. Ant. J C. 159. Polyb. Legat. cxxii. Appian. in Syr. p. 118. Piod. Lejrat. %%r.
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fovemraent, which soon stirred up the whole people against him. A conspi-

racy was ^ormed for deposing him. Holofernes, who continued at Antioch,

entered into this plot against his benefactor, flattering iiimself with obtaining

the crown, if the enterprise succeeded. It was discovered, and Holofernes put

in prison. Demetrius would not deprive him of life. He chose rather to spare

him, in order to make use of him upon occasion against Ariarathes, king of

Cappadocia, upon whose crown he had some pretensions.*

Notwithstanding the discovery, the conspiracy was not suppressed. The
malcontents were supported secretly by Ptolemy Philomeler, who had the

affair of Cyprus at heart, and by Attalus and Ariarathes, who meditated re-

venging themselves for the war which Demetrius had undertaken against them
in favour^f Holofernes. Those three princes concerted together to employ
Heraclides in preparing somebody to personate the son of Antiochus Epi
phanes, and to set up hereditary pretensions to the crown of Syria. This
Heraclides had been one of the great favourites of Antiochus Epiphanes, and
treasurer of the province of Babylon ; at the same time Timarchus, his brother
another favourite, was governor of it. When Demetrius succeeded to the

crown, the two brothers having been convicted of malversation and other
crimes, Tiniarchus was executed, and the other having made his escape, had
taken up his residence at Rhodes. It was there he took pains to form the man
intended for the design I have mentioned. He chose for that purpose a young
man, named Bala, of mean extraction, but very proper to act the part given
him. He modelled him, and instructed him fully in all that was necessary
to say or do.f

When he was fully prepared, he began by causing him to be acknowledged
by the three kings, in the secret. He afterwards carried him to Rome, as he
did also Laodice, the real daughter of Antiochus Epiphanes, for the better
concealing the imposture. Bj' force of address and solicitations, he caused
him to be acknowledged there also, and obtain^d a decree of the senate in his
favour, which not only gave him permission to return into Syria, for the re-

covery of his dominions, but even granted him assistance for that purpose.
Though the senate plainly saw through the imposture, and that all which was
told of this pretender was mere fiction, they entered into every thing desired of
them against Demetrius, with whom they were dissatisfied, and passed thai
decree in favour of the impostor. With this declaration of the Romans for
him, he found no difficulty to raise troops. He then seized upon Ptolemais
in Palestine, and there, under the name of Alexander, son of Antiochus Epi-
phanes, assumed the title of king of Syria. Many of the malcontents came
thither to join him, and form his court.J

This news made Demetrius quit his castle and his indolence, and apply
himself to his defence. He assembled all the troops he could. Alexander
armed also on his side. The assistance of Jonathan was of great consequence
in this conjuncture, and both parties made their court to him. Demetrius wrote
to him first, and sent him the commission of general of the king's troops in
Judea, which rendered him at that time very superior to all his enemies.

Alexander, seeing what Demetrius had done for Jonathan, was thereby in-

duced to make proposals also to him, in order to bring him over to his side.

He made him high-priest, granted him the title of " Friend of the King," sent
him a purple robe and a crown of gold, marks of the high dignity conferred
upon him ; for none at that time wore purple except princes and nobles of the
first rank. Demetrius, who received advice of this, still outdid him, to secure
ro himself an ally of such importance. But, after the injuries he had done to
all those who had the truest interests of the Jews at heart, and the nation in
general, they dared not confide in him, and resolved rather to treat with Alex-

A. M. 3850. Aat. J. C. 154. Joseph. Antiq. 1, xiii. c. 3. Athen. 1. x. p. 440. Justin. 1. xxxv. c. 1

Polyb. Legat. cxxxviii. et clx. Appian. in Syr. p. 131. Athen. 1. v. p. 211. 1 Maccab x. 1—50
t A. M.SSt- Ant. J. C. 153,
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ander. Jonatnan therefore accepted the high-priesthood from him, and vntn
the consent of the whole people, at the feast of the tabernacles, which ha|>
poned soon after, he put on the pontifical vestments, and officiated as high-priest.

The plc.ce had been vacant seven years from the death of Alcimus. The
liiuii-priesthood, which at that time came into the Asmonean family, con-
tinued in it till Herod's time, who, from its being hereditary, as it had been
till tlien, made an employment of it, which he disposed of at pleasure.
The two kings having taken the field, Demetrius, who wanted neither

VHlour nor good sense, when his reason was not impai/ed by wine, was vie

tDrious in the first battle ; but it was of no advantage to him. Alexander soo.i

received new troops from the three kings who had set him up, and continued
to support him vigorously. Having, besides this, the Romans anchJonathan
on his side, he retrieved himself', and maintained his ground. The Syrians
also continually deserted, because they could not bear Demetrius. That prince,

br^ajinningto apprehend the event of the war, sent his two sons, Demetrius and
Aiiliochus, to Cnidos, a city of Caria, so that thev might be secure in case of
ir.i^tortnne. He confided them, with a considerthle simi of money, to the care
(»r a friend of his in that city ; sotiiat, if any accident should happen, they might
remain there in safety, and wait somejavourable conjuncture.*

It was at the same time, and perhaps in imitation of Alexander Bala, that

Andriscus played the same part in Macedonia. He had retired to Deme-
trius, who had given him up to the Romans, from the hope of conciliating

their favour.j

The two competitors for the crown of Syria, having assembled all their

troops, came to a decisive battl«\ At first, the left wing of Demetrius broke
tiiat (»f the enemy which opposed it, and put it to flight. But being too eager
in the pursuit, a common fanU in battles, and which almost always occasions
their being lost, at tiieir return, they found the right, at the head of which
Demetrius fouglit in person, routed, and the king himself killed in the pursuit.

As long as lie had been in a condition to support the enemy's charge, he had
omitted nothing that valour and conduct were capable of, which might con-

duce to his success. At length his troops gave way, and, in the retreat, his

horse plunged into a bog, where those who pursued him killed him with their

arrows. He had reigned twelve years. Alexapder, by this victory, found
himself master of the empire of Syria.t

As soon as Alexander saw himselt at repose, he sent to demand Cleopatra,

the daughter of Ptolemy king of Egypt, in marriage. She was granted him,

and her father conducted her in person to Plolemais, where the nuptials were

celebrated. Jonathan was invited to that feast, and went thither, where he was
received by the two kinsfs with all possible marks of honour.

§

Onias, son of Onias \\\. invin? been disappointed of the high-priesthood

after the death of his uncle Menelaus, had retired into Egypt. He had found

means to insinuate himself so well into the favour of Ptolemy PhiU>meter and
Cleopatra his wife, that he was become their favourite and most intimate con-

fidant. He made use of his influence at that court to obtain the king's per-

mission for building a temple for the Jews in Egypt, like that in Jerusalem
;

assuring him that that favour would bring the whole nation into his party against

Antiochus Epiphanes : at the same time the high-prie.sthood there was granted

to hiirt and his descendants for ever.ll The great difficulty was to bring the

Jews to consent to this innovation ; it being forbid by the law to offer sacrifices

in any place but the temple of Jerusalem. It was not without difficulty he
overcame their repugnance, by a passage in Isaiah, wherein the prophet fore-

tells this event in these terms :
" In that day shall five cities In the land (»f

Egypt speak the language of Canaan, and swear to the Lord of hosts ; the

• A. M. 3859. Ant.J.C 153. \ A. M 33>^ Am J. C. 161 j A. M 3354. Ant. J. C. IS*

i
1 Maccab. x. 51—56. j| Joseph, contra Apj^ian. I. i.
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one shall be called the City of Destruction ;" M. Rollin says, the City of the
Snii, or Heliopolis. " In that day there shall be an altar to the Lord in the

midst c( the land of Egypt ; and a pillar at the border thereof to the Lord.
And it shall be for a sign and for a witness unto the Lord of hosts in the land
of Egypt ; for they shall cry unto the Lord because of the oppressors, and he
shall find them a saviour and a great one, and he shall deliver them. And the

Lord shall be known to Egypt, and the Egyptians shall know the Lord in that

day, and shall do sacrifice and oblation
;
yea, they shall vow a vow unto the

Lord, and perform it."*

The event here foretold by Isaiah is one of the most singular, and, at the same
time, the most remote from all probability. Nothing was more strictly for-

bidden to the Jews, than to offer sacrifices to God in any other place than the

temple built by his order at Jerusalem ; how much more then, to build a temple
elsewhere, especially in a land polluted with the most gross idolatry, and al-

tvays at enmity with the people of God ? This, however, came to pass, exactly

is the prophet Isaiah had foretold. I shall not enter into a circumstantial ex-

posure of this prophecy, which would carry me too far from my subject.

Alexander Bala, finding himself in the peaceable possession of the crown of
Syria, thought he had nothing more to do than to take all the pleasures which
Ihe abundance and power to which he had attained would admit. He aban-
doned himself therefore to his natural inclination for luxury, idleness, and de-
bauch. He left the care of affairs entirely to a favourite, named Ammonias.
That insolent and cruel minister put to death Laodice, the sister of Demetrius,
and widow of Perseus, king of Macedonia ; Antigonus, the son of Demetrius,
who continued in Syria when the two others were sent to Cnidos ; in fine, all

the persons of the royal blood he could find, in order to secure to his master,
by that means, the possession of the crown he had usurped by an imposture.
That conduct soon drew upon both the abhorrence of the people.!

Demetrius, the eldest son of Demetrius, was at Cnidos, and began to be of
an age capable of council and action. When he was advised of this aversion
of the people, he thought the occasion favourable for repossessing himself of
his right. Lasthenes, the friend in whose house he lived, procured him some
companies of Cretans, with which he landed in Cilicia. There soon joined him
a sufficient number of malcontents to form an army, with which he made him-
self master of the whole province. Alexander opened his eyes, and quitted

his seraglio, to apply himself to his aff*airs. He left the government of Antioch
to Hierax and Diodotus, who is also called Tryphon, put himself at the head
of an army formed of all the troops he could assemble ; and upon receiving

advice that Apollonius, governor of Coelosyrla and Phoenicia, had declared for

Demetrius, he sent to demand aid of Ptolemy his father-in-law.

The first thoughts of Apollonius were to reduce Jonathan, who persisted in

his attachment to Alexander ; but his success did not answer his design, and
in one day he lost more than eight thousand men.
Ptolemy Philometer, to whom Alexander had applied in the extreme danger

wherein he found himself, came at last to the assistance of his son-in-law, and
entered Palestine with a numerous army. All the cities opened their gates

to him, according to the orders they had received from Alexander to that

effect : Jonathan came to join him at Joppa, and followed him to Ptolemais.
Upon his arrival, a conspiracy was discovered, formed by Ammonius against

the life of Philometer. As Alexander refused to deliver up that traitor, he con-
cluded that he had entered into the conspiracy himself, and, in consequence,
took his daughter from him, gave her to Demetrius, and made a treaty with
him, by which he engaged to aid him in re-ascending the throne of his father.J

The people of Antioch, who bore a violent hatred to Ammonius, believed

it time to show their resentment. Having discovered him disguised like a wo-

* Isa. xix. 18—21.
t A. M 3856. Ant J. C. 148. Liv. Epit. lib. 1. Justin. 1. xxxr. c. 2. Jos. Antiq. Ixii. i. c. 8. 1 Maccab
07 89. Diod. in Excerpt. Vales, p. 346. t A. M. 3838. Ant. J. C. 146.
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man they sacrificed him to their rage. Not. content with that revenge, they

declared against Alexander himself, and opened their gates to Ptolemy. They
would" even have set him upon the throne, but that prince, assuring them tliat

he was content with his own dominions, instead of accepting that offer, recom
mended to them Demetrius, the lawful heir, who accordingly was placed upon
the throne of his ancestors, and acknowledged by all the inhabitants.

Alexander, who was at that time in Cilicia, maiched with the utmost dili-

gence, and put all to fire and sword around Antioch. The two armies canrje

to a battle. Alexander was beaten, and fled with five hundred horse to Zab
diel,* an Arabian prince, with whom he had entrusted his children. Betrayed
by the person in whom he had placed most confidence, his head was cut off,

and sent to Ptoiemy, who expressed great joy at the sight of it. That joy was
not of long duration, for he died a {^'ff days after, of a wound he had received

in the battle. Thus Alexander, king of Syria, and Ptolemy Philometer,king
of Egypt, died at the same time ; the first after a reign of five years, and the

second after one of thirty-five. Demetrius, who had attained the crown by this

victory, assumed the surname of Nicator, that is to say, the Conqueror. The
succession of Egypt was attended with more difficulties.!

SECTION IV.— PHYSCON ESPOUSES CLEOPATRA, AND ASCENDS THE THRONE OF
EGYPT.

Cleopatra, queen of Egypt, after the death of her husband, who was at th<?

same time her brother, endeavoured to place the crown upon the head of the

son she had by him. As he was yet very young, others laboured to obtain it

for Physcon, king of Cyrenaica, the late king's brother, and sent to desire him
to come to Alexandria. Cleopatra, thereby reduced to the necessity of hei

defence, caused Onias and Dosithais, with an army of Jews, to come to hei

assistance. There was at that time a Roman ambassador at Alexandria,

named Thermus, who by his mediation accommodated affairs. It was agreed,

that Physcon should marry Cleopatra, and educate her son, who should he

declared heir to the crown ; and that Physcon should possess it during his

life. He had no sooner married the queen, and taken possession of the crown,
than, even on the very day of the nuptials, he killed her son in her arms.];

I have already observed, that the surname of Physcon, given to this prince,

was only a nickname. That which he took to himself was Evergetes, which
signifies the Benefactor. The Alexandrians changed it into that of Cacoer-
getes, that is to say, on the contrary, " one who delights in doing harm ;" a

surname to which he was better entitled.

In Syria, affairs went on little better. Demetrius, a young prince, without

experience, left every thing to Lasthenes, who had procured him the Cretans,

by whose aid he had ascended the throne. He was a corrupt and rash man,
and behaved himself so ill, that he soon lost his master the hearts of those who
were most necessary to his support.§

The first wrong step which he took, was in regard to the soldiers, whom
Ptolemy, upon his march, had put into the maritime places of Phoenicia and
Syria, to reinforce the garrisons. If he^had left those garrisons in them, they

would have very much augmented his forces. Instead of gaining them, or at

least of treating them well, upon some umbrage which he conceived, he sent

orders to the troops in Syria, who were in the same garrisons, to cut the throats

of all the Egyptian soldiers ; which massacre was accordingly executed. The
army of Egypt, which was still m Syria, and had placed him upon the throne,

full of just horror for so barbarous a cruelty, abandoned him immediately, and
returned home. After which, he caused the strictest search to be made for all

those who had been concerned against himself or his father in the last wars,

He is called Emalcuel in tlie Maccabees. \ A. M. 3859. Ant. J. C. 145.

{A.M. 3359. Ant. .T. C. 145. Joseph, contra .\pp. 1. ii. Justin. 1. xxxviii. c. 8. Val. Max. 1. i« c J
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and punished with death all that could be found. When he believed, after all

these executions, that he had no longer any enemies to fear, he broke the great-

est part of his troops, and kept only his Cretans, and some other foreigners, in

his service. By that means he not only deprived himself of the old troops,

who had served under his father, and being well affected to him, would have

maintained him upon the throne, but he rendered them his greatest enemies,

by depriving them of the sole means they had to subsist. He found this fully

verified in the insurrections and revolutions which afterwards happened.
Jonathan, however, seeing every thing quiet in Judea, formed the design of

delivering the nation at length from the evils it suffered from the citadel which
the Grecian idolaters still held in Jerusalem.

He invested it, and caused machines of war to be brought, in order to attack

it in form. Demetrius, on the complaints made to him upon that occasion,

went to Ptolemais, and commanded Jonathan to attend him there, to give an
account of that affair. Jonathan gave orders for pushing the siege vigorously

in his absence, and set out to meet liim with some of the priests and principal

persons of the nation. He carried with him a great number of magnificent

presents, and appeased the king and his ministers so successfully, that he not

only caused the accusations which had been formed against him to be rejected,

out even obtained great honours and new marks of favour. The whole coun-

try under his government vvas discharged from all duties, customs, &nd tri-

butes, for the sum of three hundred talents, which he agreed to pay the king

by way of equivalent.

The king being returned to Antioch, and continuing to give himself up im-

moderately to all kinds of excess, violence, and cruelty, the patience of the

people was entirely exhausted, and the whole nation disposed for a genera

revolt.*

Diodotus, afterwards surnamed Tryphon, who had formerly served Alex-

ander, and had shared the governme»it of Antioch with Hierax, perceiving

this disposition of the people, found the occasion favourable for attempdng a

hardy enterprise, which was to set the crown upon his own head, by means
of these disorders. He went into Arabia to Zabdiel, to whom the person and

euu€SJio:i of Antiochus, the son of Alexander Bala, had been intrusted. He
laid a state of tiie aff'airs of Syria before hirn, infoimed hi.T. of the disconter.t

of the people, and in particular of the soldiery, and strongly represented that

there could not be a more favourable opportunity for setting Antiochus upon
t'he throne of his father. He demanded that the young prince should be put

into his hands, that he might be restored to his rights. His view was, to

make use of the pretensions of Antiochus, till he had dethroned Demetrius,

and afterwards to rid himself of the young prince, and assume the crown to
- himself, as he did. Zabdiel, whether he penetrated his real design, or did

not entirely approve his scheme, did not assent to it at first. Tryphon was
obliged to continue a considerable time with him, to solicit and press him.

At length, by force of importunity and presents, he gained Zabdiel's consent,

and obtained what he demanded.
Jonathan carried on the siege of the citadel of Jerusalem with vigour, but

seeing that he made no progress, he sent deputies to Demetrius, to desire that

he would withdraw the garrison, which he could not drive out by force. De-
metrius, who found himself involved in great difficulties, from the frequent tu-

mults which happened at Antioch, where the people conceived an invincible

aversion for his person and government, granted Jonathan all he demanded,
•upon condition that he would send troops to chastise the mutineers. Jonathan
sent him three thousand men immediately. As soon as the king had them,

believing himself suflSciently strong to undertake every thing, he resolved to

disarm the inhabitants of Antioch, and gave orders accordingly that tliey should

* Justin. 1 xxxviii. c. 9. 1 Mnccab. xi. 39—74. xii 21—34. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xiii. c. 9 Appisn ia

Syr. p. 13:2. Epil. Liv. 1. iii. Strab, 1. xvi. p. 752. Diod. in Excerpt. Vales, p. 346.
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all deliver up their arms. Upon this they rose, to the number of one hun
dred and twenty thousand men, and invested the palace, with a design to kill

the king. The Jews immediately flew to disengage him, dispersed the mul
titude with fire and sword, burned a great part of tiie city, and killed or de-

stroyed nearly one hundred thousand of the inhabitants. The rest, intimidated

by so great a misfortune, demanded a peace ; which was granted them, and the

tumult ceased. The Jews, after having taken this terrible revenge of the wrongs
the people of Antioch had done to Judea and Jerusalem, principally during
the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, returned into their country, laden with ho-
nour and booty.*

Demetrius, always continuing his cruehies, tyranny, and oppression, put
many more persons to death for the late sedition, confiscated the estates of
others, and banished a great number. x\ll liis subjects conceived such a ha-

tred and animosity against him, that there wanted nothing but an occasion for

rising, and making him experience the most dreadful effect of their vengeance.
Notwithstanding the promises he made to Jonathan, and the great obliga-

tions he was under to him for the aid which had preserved him, he behaved
no better in regard to him than he did to others. Believing he could do with-

out him for the future, he did not observe the treaty he liad made with him.
Though the sum of three hundred talents had bjen paid, he did not desist

from demanding all the usual imposts, customs, and trihutes, with the same
rigour as before, and with menaces to Jonathan, of making war upon him if

he failed.

While things were in this unsteady condition, Tryphon carried Antiochus,
the son of Alexander, into Syria, and caused his pretensions to the crown to

be declared by a manifesto. The soldiers who had been broken by Deme-
trius, and a great number of other malcontents, came In crowds to join the

pretender, and proclaimed him king. They marciied under his ensigns against

Demetrius, beat him, and obliged him to retire to Seleucia. They took all his

elephants, made themselves masters oS Antioch, placed Antiochus upon the

throne of the king of Syria, and gave him the surname of Theos, which sig-

nifies the God.
Jonathan, discontented at the ingratitude of Demetrius, accepted ths irivi-

l::t!'jn r^eld? hl!l^ by the novv king, and engaged in his party. Great favours

were heaped upon him, and Simon his brother. A commission was sent them,
whereby they were empowered to raise troops for Antiochus throughout all

Coelosyria and Palestine. Of these troops they formed two bodies, with which
they acted separately, and obtained several victories over the enemy.

Tryphon, seeing all things brought to the desired point for executing the

project he had formed of destroying Antiochus, and possessing hiniself of the

crown of S^-ria, found no other obstacle to his design, than on the part of

Jonathan, whose probity he knew too well, even to sound him upon entering

jnto his views. He resolved therefore to rid himself, at whatever price it cost

him, of so formidable an enemy, and entered Judea with an army, in order

to take him and put him to death. Jonathan came also to Bethsan at the head
of forty thousand men. Tryphon perceived that he should get nothing by
force against so powerful an army. He endeavoured therefore to amuse him
with fine words, and the warmest assurances of a sincere friendship. He gave
him to understand, that he had come thither onl}'^ to consult him upon their

common interests, and to put Ptolemais into his hands, which he was resolved

to make him a present of as a free gift. He deceived him so well by thes^
protestations o'' friendship, and obliefing offers, that he dismissed all his troops,

except three thousand men, of which he kept only one thousand about his

person. He sent the rest toward Galilee, and followed Tryphon to Ptolemais,
relying upon that traitor's oath, that he should be put in possession of it. He

• A M. 3800 Ant. J. C. 144.
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had.no sooner entered the place, than the ffates were shut upon lim. Jona-
lhai>was immediately seized, and all his followers put to the sword. Troops
were also detached directly to follow and surprise the two thousand men, who
were upon their march to Galilee. They had already received advice of

what had happened to Jonathan and his troops, at the city of Ptolemais ; and
having exhorted one another to defend themselves well, and to sell their lives

as dear as possible, the enemy were afraid to attack them. They were suf-

fered to proceed, and arrived safe at Jerusalem.*

The affliction there for wiiat had befallen Jonathan was extreme. The
Jews, however, did not lose courage. They chose Simon by universal consent

for their general, and immediately, by his orders, set themselves to work with

all possible speed to complete the fortifications begun by Jonathan at Jerusa-

lem. And when advice came that Tryphon approached, Simon marched
igainst him at the head of a fine army.
Tryphon did not dare to give him battle, but had again recourse to the same

artifices which had succeeded so well with Jonathan. He sent to tell Simon;

that he had only laid Jonathan under an arrest, because he owed the king one
hundred talents ; that if he would send him that sum, and Jonathan's two
sons as hostages for their father's fidelity, he would cause him to be set at

liberty. Though Simon saw clearly that this proposal was no more than a
feint, yet, that he might not have reason to reproach himself with being the

occasion of his brother's death, by refusing to comply with it, he sent him
the money, and Jonathan's two children. The traitor, notwithstanding, did *

not release his prisoner, but returned a second time into Judea, at the head
of a greater army than before, with design to put all things to fire and sword.

Simon kept so close to him in all his marches and countermarches, that he

frustrated his designs, and obliged him to retire.

Tryphon, on his return into winter-quarters in the country of Galaad, caused

Jonathan to be put to death ; and believing that he had no one to fear after

him, gave orders to kill Antiochus secretly. He then caused it to be published,

that he died of the stone, and at the same time declared himself king of Syria

in his stead, and took possession of the crown. When Simon was informed

of his brother's death, he sent to fetch his bones, interred them in the sepul-

chre of his forefathers at Modin, and erected a magnificent monument to his

memory.!
Tryphon passionately desired to be acknowledged by the Romans. His

usurpation was so unsteady without this, that he perceived plainly it was ab-
solutely necessary to his support. He sent them a magnificent embassy, with
a gold statue of Victory, of ten thousand pieces of gold in weight. He was
cheated by the Romans. They accepted the statue, and caused the name of
Antiochus, whom he had assassinated, to be inserted upon the inscription, as

if it had come from him.
The ambassadors sent by Simon to Rome were received there much more

honourably, and all the treaties made with his predecessors renewed with him.J
Demetrius in the mean time, amused himself with diversions at Laodicea,

and abandoned himself to the most infamous debauches, without becoming
more wise from adversity, and without so much as seeming to have the least

sense of his misfortunes. As Tryphon had given the Jews just reason to op-
pose him and his party, Simon sent a crown of gold to Demetrius, and am-
bassadors to treat with him. They obtained from that prince a confirmation
of the high-priesthood and sovereignty to Simon, exemption from all kinds of
tributes and imposts, with a general amnesty for all past acts of hostility ; upon
condition that the Jews should join him against Tryphon.§

• 1 Afaccab. xii- 39—54. xiii. 1—30. .Joseph. Antiq. 1. xiii. c. 10, 11. Justin. 1. xxxvi. c. 1. Epiit. Lir. 1. It.
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Demetrius at length recovered a littls from his lethargy, upon the arrival

of deputies from tlie east, who came to invite him thither. The Partisans,
having ahiiost t)ver-run the whole east, and subjected all the countries of Asia
between the Indus and EuplnateSjthe inhabitants of those countries, who were
descended from the Macedonians, not being able to suffer that usurpation,
and the haughlj^ insolence of tlieir new masters, strongly solicited Demetrius,
by repeated embassies, to come and put himself at their head ; assured him of
a general insurrection against the Partliians ; and promised to supply him v^ith

a sufficient number of troops to expel those usurpers, and recover all the pro-
tuices of the east. Full of these hopes, he at length undertook that expedi-
tion, and passed the Euphrates, leaving Tryphon in possession of the greatest

part of Syria. He conceived, that having once made himself master of the
east, with that increase of power, he should be in a better condition to reduce
that rebel at his return.*

As soon as he appeared in the east, the Elj^maeans, Persians, and Bactrians,
declared in his favour, and with their aid he defeated the Parthians in several

engagements ; but at length, under pretence of treating with him, thej' got
him into an ambuscade, where he was made prisoner, and his whole army cut
to pieces. By this blow, tiie empire of the Parthians took such firm footing,

that it supported itself for many ages afterwards, and became the terror of all

its neighbours, and even equal to the Romans themselves, as to power in the
field, and reputation for military exploits.

The king who then reigned over the Parthians, was Mithridates, son of

Priapatius, a valiant and wise prince. We have seen in what manner Arsaces
founded, and his son Arsaces II. established and fixed, this empire by d treaty
of peace with Antiochus the Great. Priapatius was the son of the second
Arsaces, and succeeded him ; he was called also Arsaces, which became the
common name of all the princes of this race. After having reigned fifteen

years, he left the crown at his death to his eldest son Phraates, and lie to Mi-
thridates his brother, in preference to his own children, because he had dis-

covered more merit and capacity in him for the government of the people

;

convinced that a king, when it is in his own power, ought to be more atten-

tive to the good of the state, than the advancement of his own family ; and
to forget in some measure that he is a father, to remember solely that he is a
king.f This Mithridates was that king of the Parthians, into whose hands
Demetrius had fallen.

That prince, after having subdued the Medes, Elymseans, Persians, and
Bactrians, extended his conquests even into India, beyond the bounds of Alex-

ander's ; and when he had defeated Demetrius, subjected also Babylopia and
Mesopotamia, so that his empire was bounded at that time by the Euphrates
on the west, and the Ganges on the east.

He carried Demetrius his prisoner into all the provinces which still adhered
to the king of Syria, with the view of inducing them to submit to him, by
showing them the person they had looked upon as their deliverer, reduced to

so low and shameful a condition. After that, he treated him as a king, sent

him into Hyrcania, which was assigned him for his place of residence, and
gave him his daughter Rhodoguna in marriage. He was, however, always

regarded as a prisoner of war, though in other respects he had all the liberty

that could be granted him in that condition. His son Phraates, who succeeded

him, treated him in the same manner.
It is observed particularly of this Mithridates, that having subjected several

different nations, he took from each of them whatever was best in their law*

* Justin. 1. xxxvi. c. 1. 1. xxxviii. c. 9. 1. xli. c. 5 et 6. 1 Maccab. xiv. t—49. Joseph. Antiq. I. riii. c.

— 12. Orosius, 1. v. c. 4. Diod. in Excerpt. Vales, p. 359. Appian. in Syr. p. 132

t Non multo post decessit, multis filiis relictis
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and customs, and out of them composed an excellent body of laws and max-
ims of state, for tne government of his empire. This was making a glorious
use of his victories ; by so much the more laudable as it is uncommon and
almost unheard of, for a victor to be more intent upon improving by the wise
customs of the nations, than upon enriching himself out of their spoils. It

was by this means that MithridiUes established the empire of the Parthians
upon solid foundations, gave it a firm consistency, effectually attached the
conquered provinces to it, and united them into one monarchy, which con-
tinued many ages, without change or revolution, notwithstanding the diversity

of nations of which it was composed. He may be looked upon as the Numa
of the Parthians, whataught that warlike nation to temper a savage valour with
discipline, and to blend the wise authority of laws with the blind force of arms.

At this time there happened a considerable change in the affairs of the
Jewish nation. They had contended long with incredible efforts against the
kings of Syria, not only for theTiefence of their liberty, but the preservatior
of their religion. They thought it incumbent on them to take the favourable
advantage of the king of Syria's captivity, and of the civil wars with which
that empire was continually torn, to secure the one and the other. In a general
assembly of the priests, the elders, and all the people at Jerusalem, Simon was
chosen general, to whose family they owed most essential obligations, and gave
him the government, with the title of sovereign, as well as that of high-priest

:

they declared this double power, civil and sacerdotal, hereditary in his family.

These two titles had been conferred on him by Demetrius, but limited to his

person. After his death, both dignities descended jointly to his posterity, and
continued united for many generations.

When queen Cleopatra saw her husband taken and kept prisoner by the
Parthians, she shut herself up with her children in Seleucia, where many of
Tryphon's soldiers came over to her party. That man, who was naturally
brutal and cruel, had industriously concealed those defects under appearances
of lenity and goodness, as long as he believed it necessary to please tlie peo-
ple for the success of his ambitious designs. When he saw himself in posses-

sion of the crown, he quitted an assumed character, that laid him under so
much constraint, and gave himself up entire' ,' to his bad inclinations. Many
therefore abandoned him, and came over in no mconsiderable numbers to Cleo-
patra. These desertions did not however sufficiently augment her party, to

put her in a condition to support herself. She was also afraid, lest the people
of Seleucia should choose rather to give her up to Trj^phon, than to support
a siege out of affection for her person. She therefore sent proposals to An-
iiochus Sidetes, the brother of Demetrius, for uniting their forces, and proposed
on that condition to marry him, and procure him the crown. For when she
was informed that Demetrius had married Rhodoguna, she was so much en
raged, that she observed no measures any farther, and resolved to seek her
support in a new marriage. Her children were yet too young to support the
weight of a precarious crown, and she was not of a character to pay much re-

gard to their right. As Antiochus, therefore, was the next heir to the crown
after them, she fixed upon him, and took him for her husband.*

This Antiochus was the second son of Demetrius Soter, and had been sent
to Cnidos with his brother Demetrius, during the war between thtir father and
Alexander Bala, to secure them against the revolutions he apprehended, and
which actually happened, as has been said before. Having accepted Cleo-
patra's offers, he assumed the title of king of Syria.

He wrote a letter to Simon, wherein he complained of Tryphon's unjusi

usurpation, on whom he promised a speedy vengeance. To engage him in his

interests, he made him great concessions, and gave him hopes of much greater,

when he should ascend the ihrone.f

* A. Wl.fiS'A Ant. J. C. )4v1.
^
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Accordingly, in the beginning of the following year, he made a descent into

:^yria with an army of foreign troops, which he had taken into his pay at

(iree-»^, Asia Minor, and the islands; and after having espoused Cleopatra,

hikI joined what troops she had with his own, he took the field, and marched
:>gninst Tryphon. The greatest part of that usurper's troops, weary of his

lyranny, abandoned him, and came over to the army of Antiochus, which
iiiijounted at that time to one hundred and twenty thousand foot, and eight

(hoiisand horse.*

Tryphon could not make head against him, and he retired to Dora, a city

in the neighbourhood of Ptolemais in Phoenicia. Antiochus besieged him there,

by sea and land, with all his forces. The plao^ could not hold out long against

so powerful an army. Tryphon escaped h} sea toward Orthosia, another

maritime city of Phoenicia, and from thence proceeding to Apamea, the place

of his birth, he was there taken and put t(y death. Antiochus thus terminated

the usurpation, and ascended his father's throne, which he possessed nine years.

His passion for hunting occasioned his being called Sidetes, or the hunter, from

the word zidah, which has the same signification in the Syriac language.

Simon, established in the government of Judea, by the general consent of

tiio nation, thought it necessary to send ambassadors to Rome, to obtain their

acknowledgment of his title, and to renew their ancient treaties. They were
very well received, and obtained all they desired. The senate, in consequence,

caused the consul Piso to write to Ptolemy king of Egypt, Attains king of

Pergamus, Ariarathes king of Cappadocia, Demetrius king of Syria,! Mithri-

dates king of the Parthians, and to all the states of Greece, Asia Minor, and
the islands with whom the Romans were in alliance, to notify to them, that

the Jews were their friends and allies, and in consequence, that they should
ruit undertake any thing to their prejudice.

As Antiochus had only granted Simon so advantageous an alliance from
the necessity of his present circumstances, and contrary to the interests of the

stale, as well as to the policy of his predecessors, the letter from the Romans
did not prevent him from declaring against Simon, notwithstanding all the

magnificent promises he had made him, and from sending troops into Judea,
under the command of Cendebaeus, who was overthrown in a battle by Judas
and John, the sons of Simon.

Physcon had reigned seven years in Egypt. History relates nothing of

'lim, during all that time, but monstrous vices and detestable cruelties. Nevei
was there a prince so abandoned to debauch, and at the same time so cruel

and bloody. All the rest of his conduct was as contemptible as his vices were
enormous ; for he both said and acted in public the extravagances of an in

fant, by which he drew upon himself both the contempt and abhorrence of

Ills subjects. Without Hierax,his first minister, he would inevitably have been
dethroned. This Hierax was a native of Antioch, and was the same to whom,
ill the reign of Alexander Bala, the goverimient of that city had been given,

in conjunction with Diodotus, afterwards suniamed Tryphon. After the revo-

hition which happened in Syria he retired into Egypt, entered into the service
of Ptolemy Physcon, and soon became his captain-o;eneral, and prime minister.

As he was vaiiant in the fie.d, and able in council, by causing the troops to
be well paid, and amending the faults which his master committed, by a wise
and equitable government, and by preventing and redressing them as much
as possible, he had been till then so fortunate as to support the tranquillity of
the state-t

But in the following years, whether Hierax was dead, or the prudence and
ability of that first minister were no longer capable of restraining the fo!ly of~~

* A. M.3365. Ant. J. C 139.
'

* This letter iras addressed to Demetrius, tlioug-h prisoner among- the Parthians, because the Rcmaas ht.-i

oot acknowledged either Antiochus, Sidetes, nor Trvphon.
+ A M 3366. Ant. .1. C. 133. .Justin. 1. xxxvii.'c. 8. Uiod. in Excerpt. Vales, p. 361. Athen L i»

!». JS4 : ,., 252 Val. Max 1. ix. c. 1 e* 2.
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ihis prin<*e, the affairs of Egypt went on worse than ever. Physcoa, without
any reason, caused the greatest part of those to be put to death, who had ex-
pressed the most zeal in procuring him the crown after his brother's death,

and maintaining it upon his head. Athenaeus places Hierax in this number, but

without mentioning the time. He also put to death, or at least banished, most
of those who had been in favour with Philometer his brother, or had only held
employments during his reign ; and by permitting his foreign troops to plun-

der and murder at dfcoretion, he terrified Alexandria so much, that the greatest

part of the inhabitants, to avoid his cruelty, thought it necessary to retii*e into

foreign countries, and the city remained almost a desert. To supply their

places, when he perceived that nothing remained but empty houses, he caused
proclamation to be made in all the neighbouring countries, that whoever would
come and settle there, of whatever nation they were, should meet with the

greatest encouragements and advantages. There were considerable numbers
whom this proposal suited very well. The houses that had been abandoned
were given them, and all the rights, privileges, and immunities granted them,
which had been enjoyed by the ancient inhabitants ; by this means the city

was repeopled.*
As among those who had quitted Alexandria, there was a great' number of

grammarians, philosophers, geometricians, physicians, musicians, and other
masters in the liberal sciences ; it happened from thence, that the polite arts

and sciences began to revive in Greece, Asia Minor, and the islands; in a
word, in every place to whicli the illustrious fugitives carried them. The con-
tinual wars between the successors of Alexander, had almost extinguished the
sciences in all those countries, and they would have been entirely lost in those
times of confusion, if they had not found protection under the Ptolemies at

Alexandria. The first of those princes, by founding his Museum for the enter-

tainment of the learned, and erecting his fine library, had drawn about him
almost all the learned men of Greece. The s*^cond and third following the

founder's steps in that respect, Alexandria became the city of the world, where
the liberal arts and sciences were most cultivated, while they were almost ab-

solutely neglected every where else. Most of the inhabitants of that great

city studied or professed some of those polite arts, in which they had been in-

structed in their youth. So that when the cruelty and oppression of the tyrant

of whom I speak, obliged tiiem to take refuge in -foreign countries, their most
general recourse for subsistence, was to make it their business to teach what
they knew. They opened schools in those countries for that purpose, and as

they were pressed by necessity, they taught at a low price, which very much
increased the number of their disciples. By this means the arts and sciences

began to revive wherever they were dispersed, that is to say, throughout what
we call the whole east, exactly in the same manner as they took new birth in

the west, after the taking of Constantinople by the Turks.
About the time that strangers came in crowds to repeople Alexandria, P

Scipio Africanus the younger, Sp. Mummius, and L. Metellus, arrived there as

ambassadors from Rome. It was a maxim with the Romans to send frequenl
embassies to their allies, in order to take cognizance of their affairs, and tc

accommodate their differences. It was with this view that three of the greatest

persons in the state were sent at this time into Egypt. They had orders to

go into Egypt, Syria, Asia, and Greece, and to see in what condition the af-

fairs of those countries were; to examine in what manner the treaties made
with them were jobserved ; and to remedy whatever they should find amiss.
They discharged this commission with so much equity, justice, and address,
and rendered such great services to those to whom they were sent, in restor-

ing order among them, and in accommodating their differences, that as soon
as they -i^turned to Rome, ambassadors came from all parts where they had

* A. M. 33H8. Ar.t J. C. J3C.
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passed, to return the senate thanks for having sent persons of such extraordi

nary merit among them, and whose wisdom and goodness they could nevei

sufficiently admire.*
The first place they went to, according to their instructions, was Alexan-

dria. The king received them there with great magnificence. As to them-
selves, they were so plain in their manners, that on entering, Scipio, who was the

greatest personage of Rome, had only one friend with him, who was Pane-
tius the philosopher, and five domestics. Not his domestics, says a histo-

lian, but his victories were considered : he vvas not esteemed for his gold or

liis silver, but for his personal virtues and qualities.! Though, during the whole
time of tneir residence at Alexandria, the king caused them to be served with

whatever was most delicate and exquisite, they never touched any thing but

the most simple and common meats ; despising all the rest, as serving only

to enervate the mind, as well as the body. So great, even at that time, were
the P»oderation and temperance of the Romans ; but luxury and pomp assumed
their place.

When the ambassadors nad fully viewed Alexandria, and regulated the

aifairs which brought them thither, they went up the Nile to visit Memphis,
and the other parts of E<gypt. They saw with their own eyes, or were in-

formed upon the places themselves, the infinite number of cities, and the great

multitude of inhabitants contained in that kingdom ; the strength of its natural

situation ; the fertility of its soil, and all the other advantages it enjoyed. They
found that it wanted nothing to render it powerful and formidable, but a prince

of capacity and application ; for Physcon, who then reigned, was in no respect

qualified for that dignity. Nothing could be more despicable than the idea

he gave them of himself, in all the audiences which they held with him. His
cruelty, luxury, barbarity, and other vices, have already been mentioned, and
I shall be obliged to give further proofs of them in the sequel. The deformity

of his body sufficiently corresponded with that of his mind : nothing was ever

worse put together. His stature was of the smallest, and with that he h;td a

belly of so enormous a size, that there was no man could embrace him in his

arms. This largeness of his belly occasioned his being called by the nick-

name of Physcon. Upon this wretched person he wore so transparent a stulf,

that all his deformity might be seen through it. He never appeared in public

but in a chariot, not being able to carry the load of flesh, which was the fruit

of intemperance, unless when he walked with Scipio. So that the latter, turn-

ing towards Panetius, told him in his ear^ smiling, " the Alexandrians are

obliged to us for seeing their king walk on foot."];

We must confess, to the reproach of royalty, that most of the kings, of

whom we now speak, dishonoured not only the throne, but even human na-

ture itself, by the most horrid vices. It is surprising to see, in that long list

of kings, whose history we have related, how few there are who deserve that

name. What comparison is there between those monsters of desolation and
cruelty, and Scipio Africanus, one of the three Roman ambassadors, who vvas

as great a prodigy of wisdom and virtue as could be found among the pagans ?

Justin accordingly says of him, that while he visited and considered with

curiosity the rarities of Alexandria, he was himself a sight to the whole cit}'.

" Dum inspicit urbem, ipse spectaculo Alexandrinis fuit."

Attains, king of Pergamus. died at about the time of which we are now
speaking. His nephew, of the same name, called also Philometer, succeeded

* Cic in Somn. Scip. Athen. 1. vi. p. 273. el 1. xii. p. 549, Val.,Max. I. iv. c. 3. Diod Legal, xxxii.

T Cum per socios el exteras gentes iter f.iceret, non mancipia scd victoria; ni-merabantur : nee quantum
auri et argenti, sed quantum amplitudinis onus seciim ferret, aastimabatur.—Val Max.

J Q,uam cruentes civibu.=!, tarn ridiculus Rcrnanis fuit. Ii^ralenim et vultu deformis, et statura brev'«, el

•agina ventris non hominl sed belluaj similis. Q,uain fnedilatem nimia subtilitas perlucida; vestis augebat,
prorsus quasi astu inspicienda prajberentur, qua; omni studio occultanda pudibucdo viro erant.

—

Justio. !
iii. c. 8

Athena;us *ay5, Wf9iiufnii$x9ri jri^o; it /*n Si% 2:x«/r«»»«. Which the interpreter translates, Psdibnc iils

«iiiK|uatn f\ regia prodibat, sed perpetuo Scipione subnixus* instead of, nisi propter ScipioneM.
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him. As tlie latter was very young when his father Eumenes died, lie had
been under the tuiticti of his uncle, to whom the crown was also left by the

will of Eumenes. Attains gave his nephew the best education he could, and
at his death bequeathed to him the throne, though he had sons of his own

;

a proceeding as rare as it was laudable, most princes thinking no less of trans-

ferring their crowns to their posterity, than of preserving them to themselves

during their lives.*

The death of this prince was a misfortune to the kingdom of Pergamus.
Philometer governed it in the most extravagant and pernicious manner. He
had scarcely ascended the throne, when he stained it with the blood of his near-

est relations, and the best friends of his house. He caused almost all those

who had served his father and uncle with the greatest fidelity, to have their

tlu-oats ciit, under the pretence that some of them had killed his mother Stra-

tonice, who died of a disease in a very advanced age, and others his wife Bere-

nice, who died of an incurable distemper, with which she had been taken very

naturally. He put others to death under the most frivolous suspicions, and with

them, their wives, children, and families. He caused these executions to be com-
mitted by foreign troops, whom he had expressl>^fent for from the most savage

and cruel nations, to make them the instruments of his excessive barbarity.

After having massacred and sacrificed to his fury, in this manner, the most
A'orthy persons of his kingdom, he ceased to show himself abroad. He ap-

peared no more in the city, and eat no longer in public. He put on old clothes,

suffered his beard to grow without taking care of it, and did every thing which
persons accused of capital crimes used to do in those days, as if he intended

thereby to acknowledge his own late iniquity.

P'rom hence he proceeded to other species of folly. He renounced the cares

of state, and retired into his garden, and applied himself to digging the ground,
ajid sowing all sorts of venomous, as well as wholesome herbs; then poison-

ing tlie good with the juice of the bad, he sent them in that manner as pre-

sents to his friends. He passed the rest of his reign in cruel extravagances of

tlie like nature, which, happily for his subjects, lasted only five years.

He undertook to practise the trade of a founder, and formed the model of

a monument of brass, to be erected to his mother. While he was at work in

casting the metal, on a hot summer's day, he was seized with a fever, which
carried him off in seven days, and delivered his subjects from an abominable
tyrant.!

He had made a will, by which he appointed the Roman people his heirs.

Eudemus of Pergamus, carried this will to Rome. The principal article was
expressed in these terms, " Let the Roman people inherit all my foriunes.^^X

As sooif as it was read, Tiberius Gracchus, tribune of the people, always at-

tentive to conciliate their favour, embraced this opportunity, and ascending the

tribune of harangues, proposed the following law, viz : that all the ready
money which should arise from the succession to this prince, should be distri-

buted among the poor citizens, who should be sent as colon-ies into the country
bequeathed to the Roman people, that they might have wherewithal to support
tiiemselves in their new possessions, and to supply them with the tools and
other things necessary in agriculture. That as to the cities and lands which
were under the government of that prince, the senate had no right to pass any
decree in regard to them, and that the disposal of them should be left to the

people ; which highly offended the senate. That tribune was killed shortly after.

Aristonicus, however, who reported himself of the royal blood, was active

lo take possession of the dominions of Attains. He was indeed the son of Eu-
menes by a courtezan. He easily engaged the majority of the cities in his

party, because they had been long accustomed to the government of kings.

* A. M. 3366. Ant. J. C. 138. Justin. 1. xxxvi. c. 4- Strab. 1. xiii, p. 624. Plut. in Demetr. p. 897
DioJ. in Excerpt. Vales, p. 370. t A. M. 3971. Ant. J. C. 133.

J Plut. in Gracch. Flor. 1. ii. c. 20. Jusin. ]. xxxvi. c. 4. etxxxvii. c. 1. Vel. Paterc. 1. ii. c 4. Strab.

Y. p. 646 Oro8. 1. f c. 8—10. Eutrop. 1. Val. Max. 1. iii. c -.
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Some cities out of their fear of the Romans, refused at first to acknowledge
him, but were conij)eliO(l to it by force."^

As liis party grew stronger every day, the Romans sent the consul Crassus

Mucianus against hi.ii. It was observed of this general, that he was so per-

fectly master of all the dialects of the Greek tongue, which in a manner formed

five different languages, that he pronounced his decrees according to the par-

ticular idiom of those who pleaded before him, which made him very agree-

able to the states of Asia Minor. All the neighbouring princes in alliance wllli

the Roman people, the kings of Bithynia, Pontus, Cappadocia, and Paphla-

gonia, joined him with their troops.

f

Notwithstanding such powerful supports, having engaged in a battle with

chsadvantage, his army, which he then commanded in quality of proconsul,

was defeated, and himself made prisoner. He avoided the shame of being put

into the hands of the victor, by a voluntary death. His he^d was carried to

Aristonicus, who caused his body to be interred at Smyrna.+
The consul Perpenna, who had succeeded Crassus, soon revenged his death.

Having made all haste into Asia, he gave Astronicus battle, entirely routed

his army, besieged him soon after in Stratonice, and at length made him pri

soner. All Phrygia submitted to the Romans.
He sent Aristonicus to Rome in the fleet, which he loaded with the treasures

of Attains. Manius Aquilius, who had lately been elected consul,, was has-

tening to take his place, in order to put an end to this war, and deprive him
of the honour of a triumph. He found that Aristonicus had set out ; and some
time after, Perpenna, who had begun his journey, died of a disease at Perga-

mus. Aquilius soon terminated this war, which had lasted nearly four years.

Lydia_, Caria, the Hellespont, Phrygia, in a word, all that composed the king-

dom of Attains, was reduced into a province of the Roman en>pire, under the

common name of Asia.§

The senate had decreed, that the city of PhoCcCa, which had declared against

the Romans, both in this last vv^ar, and in lliat against Antiochus, should be

destroyed. The inhabitants of Marseilles, which was a colony of Phocaea,

moved as much wilh the danger of their founders as if the fate of their own
city had been in question, sent deputies to Rome to implore the clemency of

the senate and people in their favour. However just their indignation was
against Phocaea, they could not refuse tliat favour to the ardent solicitations

of a people, whom they had always held in the highest consideration, and who
rendered themselves still more worthy of it, by the tender concern and grati-

tude they expressed for their forefathers and founders.

Phrygia Major was granted to Mithridates Evergetes, king-of Pontus, as a

reward for the aid he had given the Romans in that war. But after his death

they dispossessed his son, the great Mithridates, and declared it free.
^

Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, who died during this war, had left six chil-

dren. Rome, to rcM ard in the sons the services ol" the father, added Lycao-
nia and Cilicia to their dominions. They found in queen Laodice, not the

tenderness of a parent, but the cruelty of a step-mother. To secure all autho-

rity to herself, she poisoned five of her children, and the sixth would ha\e
shared the same fate, if bis relations had not taken him out of the murderous
hands of that Maegara, whose crimes the people soon revenged by a violent

death.

Manius Aquilius, at his return to Rome, received the honour of a triumph.

Aristonicus, after having been exhibited to the people, was carried to prison,

where he was strangled. Such were the consequences of the wi41 of Attalus.H

Mithridates, in the letter which he afterwards wrote to Arsaces, king of

Parthia, accused the Romans of having forged a false will of Attains,H in ordei

•A-M.3872. Ant.J.C. 132. t A.M. 3873. / nl. .T. C. 131. ; A. M. 3874. Ant .1 C J30

^ A. M, 3873. Ant, .1. C. 129.
||

A. M. 3878. Ant. J. C. 126.

if Simulate iinpio tpstamento, filium ejus (Eumenis) Arlstonicum, quia patriura regnum petiverat, hnsliuia

more per triumphum duiere.—Apud Sallust. Fragm.
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to deprive Aristonictis, the son of Eumenes, of his fatlier's kingdom, which
n}>pertained to liim of ri<;lu : but it is a declared enemy who charges them with
this. It is more surprising that Horace, in one of his odes, seems to make
the Roman people the same reproach, and to insinuate that they had attained

the succession by fraud :

Neque Atlali

Ijnotus haeres rejiam occupavi. Hor. Od. xviii. 1. ii.

Nor have I seiz'd, an heir unknown,
The Phrygian's kingflom for rny own.

There remains, however, no trace in history of any secret intrigue or soli

citation to that effect on the side of the Romans.
I thought it proper to relate ;ill the consequences of this will without inter-

ruption. I shall now resume the thread of my history.

SECTION V. SIDETES TAKES JERUSALEM, AND THEN MAKES WAR AGAINST THE
PARTHIANS. PHYSCOn's CRUELTY AND DEATH.

Simon, with two of his sons, having been slain by treason, John, another
of them, surnamed Hyrcanus, was proclaimed high-priest and prince of the

•Jews, in his father's stead.* Here ends the histroy of the Maccabees.
Antiochus Sidetes, king of Syria, made all possible haste to take advantage

of the death of Simon, and advanced at the head of a powerful army to re-

duce Judea, and unite it to the empire of Syria. Hyrcanus was obliged to

shut himself up in Jerusaleni, where he sustained a long siege with incredible

valour. Reduced at length to the last extremity for want of provisions, he
caused proposals of peace to be madt to the king. His condition was not
known in the camp. Those who were about the king's person, pressed him
to take advantage of the present opportunity for exterminating the Jewish na-
tion. They represented to him, recurring to past ages, that they had been
driven out of Egypt as impious wretches, hated by the gods, and abhorred
by men ; that they were enemies to all the rest of mankind, as they had no
communication with any but those of their own sect, and would neither eat,

drink, nor have any familiarity with other people ; that they did not adore
the same gods ; that they had laws, customs, and a religion, entirely different

from that of all other nations ; that therefore they well deserved to be treated

oy other nations with equal contempt, and that all people should unite in ex-
tirpating them. Diodorus Siculus,as well as Josephus, says, that it was owing
solely to the generosity and clemency of Antiochus that the Jewish nation
was not entirely destroyed on this occasion.

He was well pleased to enter into a treaty with Hyrcanus. It was agreed,
that the besieged should surrender their arms ; that the fortifications of Jeru
salem should be demolished ; and that a tribute should be paid to the king for

Joppa, and for the other cities which the Jews had out of Judea : the pea^
was concluded on these conditions. Antiochus also demanded, that the citadel

of Jerusalem should be rebuilt, and would have put a garrison in it ; but Hyr
canus would not consent to that, on account of the miseries the nation had
suffered from the garrison of the former citadel, and chose rather to pay the
king the sum of five hundred talents, which he demanded as an equivalent.

The capitulation was executed, and because it could not be immediately rati

fied, hostages were given, among whom was a brother of Hyrcanus. '

Scipio Africanus the younger, going to command in Spain during the war
with Numantia, Antiochus Sidetes sent him rich and magnificent presents
Some generals would have appropriated them to their own use. Scipio re-

ceived them in public, sitting upon his tribunal, in the view of the whole army,
and gave orders that they should be delivered to the quaestor,t to be applied
in rewarding the officers and soldiers who should distinguish themselves in

llie service.t By surb conduct a generous and noble soul is known.
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Demetrius Nicatoi had been kept many y^-^rs in captivity by the Parthiarn"

in Hyrcania, where lie waiiled nothing except hberty, without wiiich all else

is misery. He had made several attempts to obtain il, and to return into his

own kingdom, but always without success. He was twice retaken in his flight,

and punished only with biding Carried !)ack to the place of his confinement,

where he was guarded witli more care, but always treated with the same mag
nificence. This was not the effect of mere goodness and clemency in the

Parthians ; interest had some siiare in il. They had views of making them

selves masters of the kingdom of Syria, however remote they were, and waited

a favourable opportunity, when, under colour of going to re-establish Deme
trius upon the throne, they might take possession of it for then>selves.*

Antiochus Sidetes thought proper to prevent this design, and marched

against Phraates at the head of a formidable army. The Parthians' late

usurpation of the richest and finest provinces of the east, which his ancestors

had always possessed, from the time of Alexander, was a strong inducement

with him for uniting all his forces for their expulsion. His army consisted of

more than eighty thousand men, well armed and disciplined. But the train

of luxury had added to it so great a multitude of sutlers, cooks, confectioners,

actors, musicians, and infamous women, that they were almost four times as

numerous as the soldiers, and might amount to about three hundred thousand.

There may be some exaggeration in this account, but if two thirds were de-

ducted, there would still remain a numerous train of useless mouths. The
luxury of the camp was in proportion to the number of those who adminis-

tered to it. Gold and silver glittered on all sides, even upon the legs of the

private soldiers. The instruments and utensils of the kitchen were of silver,

as if they had been marching to a feast, and not to a war.t

Antiochus had great success at first. He vanquished Phraates in three bat-

tles, and retook Babylonia and Media. All the provinces in the east, which
had formerly appertained to the Syrian empire, threw off the Parthian yoke,

and submitted to him, except Parthia itself, where Phraates found himself re-

duced within the narrow bounds of his ancient kingdom. Hyrcanus, prince

of the Jews, accompanied Antiochus in this expedition, and having had his

share in all these victories, returned home, laden with glory, at the end of the

campaign.
The rest of the army passeu .he winter in the east. The prodigious num-

ber of the troops, including the train before mentioned, obliged them to sepa-

rate, and remove so far from each other, that they could not easily rejoin and
form a body, in case of being attacked. The inhabitants,wl]omthey insulted

extremely in their quarters, to be revenged upon them, and to get rid of trou-

blesome guests, whom nothing could satisfy, conspired with the Parthians to

massacre them all in one day, in their quarters, without giving them time to

assemble ; which was accordingly executed. Antiochus, who had kept a body
of troops always about his person, marched to assist the quarters nearest to him,

but was overpowered by numbers, and fell by the hand of the enemy. All

the rest of the army >vtft; dither massacred in their quarters the same day, or

made prisoners ; so that out of so great a multitude, scarcely one escaped to

carry the sad news of this slaughter into Syria.

It occasioned great grief and consternation there. The death of Antiochus,

a prince esteemed for so many excellent qualities, was particularly lamented.
Plutarch relates a saying of his, very much to his honour. One day, having
lost himself while hunting, and being alone, he retired into the cottage of some
poor people, who received him in the best manner they could, without know-
ing him. At supper, having turned the conversation upon the person and con-

A.M. 3873. Anl.J.C.131. Justin. 1. xxxviii. c. 9 et 10. 1. xxxix. c. 1. Oros.l. v. c. 1. Vakr Max
}. ix. c. 1. Athen. 1. v. p. '2 jO. et 1. x. p. 439. el 1. xii. p. 540. .Joseph. A itiq. 1. xiii. c. 16. Appian. ia

Syr. p. 132.

f Arg^enli aurique tantum, jtetiam gregarii mllites cali^as auro sigerent procul carentque raateriam, civ

populi ferro dimicant. Culinarum quoquc argectea instrumenta fuere, quasi ad epiilag, boo ad bella

Justin.
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duct of the kin^, tlipy s.ilil he was in cvpiythin^ else a ^ood prince, but thai
his too great piission tor iuint'mu' in;ult? him iieo-lect the aiiairs of the kingdom,
and repose too much confidence in his courtiers, whose actic ns did not always
correspond with the g:oodness of his intentions. Antiochus made no answer
at that time. The next day, upon the arrival of his train at the cottage, he
was known. He repeated to his officers what had passed the evening before,

and told them by way of reproach, " Since I have taken you into my service,

I have not heard a truth concerning myself till yesterday."*
P'nraates having been thrice beaten by Antiochus, at last released Deme-

trius, and sent him back into Syria with a body of troops, in hopes that his

return would occasion such troubles as would induce Antiochus to follow him.
But after the massacre, he detached a party of horse to retake him. Deme-
trius, who apprehended a countermand of that nature, had marched with so
much diligence, that he had passed the Euphrates, before that party arrived

upon the frontier. In this manner he recovered his dominions, and made
great rejoicings upon that occasion, while all the rest of Syria were in tears,

deploring the loss of the army, in which few families had not some relation.

Phraates caused the body of Antiochus to be sought for among the dead,
and put into a coffin of silver. He sent it into Syria to be honourably inter-

red with his ancestors; and having found one of his daughters among the cap-
tives, he was struck with her beauty, and married her.

xVntiochus being dead, Hyrcanus took advantage of the troubles and divi-

sions which happened throughout the whole empire of Syria, to extend his do-
minions, by making himself master of many places of Syria, Phcenicia, and
Arabia, which lay commodiously for him. He laboured also at the same time
to render himself absolute and independent. He succeeded so well in that

endeavour, that from thencefoith neither himself nor any of his descendants
depended in the least upon the kings of Syria. They threw off entirely the
yoke of subjection, and even that of homage.t

Phraates, elate with his great successes, and the victory he had gained, was
for carrying the war into Syria, to revenge the invasion of his dominions by An-
tiochus. But, while he was making preparations for that expedition, an unex-
pected war broke out with the Scythians, who found him employment enough at

home, to remove all thoughts of disquieting others abroad. Finding himself vi-

gorously pursued by Antiochus, as we have seen, he demanded aid of that peo-
ple. When they arrived, the affair was terminated, and having no farther oc-

casion for them, he would not give tlieri the sums he had engaged to pay them.
The Scythians immediately turned their arms against himself, to avenge them-
selves for the injustice he had done theni.t

It was a great error in this prince to have disgusted so powerful a nation

by a mean and sordid avarice ; and he committed a second, no less considera-

ble, in the war itself. To strengthen himself against that nation, he sought aid

from a people to whom he had made himself more hateful than to the Scy-
thians themselves ; these were the Greek foreign troops, who had been in the

pay of Antiochus in the last war against him, and had been made prisoners.

Phraates thought proper to incorporate them into his own troops ; believing

that he should considerably reinforce them by that means. But when they
saw themselves with arms in their hands, they were resolved to be revenged
for the injuries and ill treatment the}^ had suffered during their captivity ; and
as soon as the armies engaged, they went over to the enemy, and gave such
a turn to the battle, while the victorj^ was in suspense, that Phraates was de-

feated with a great slaughter of his troops. He perished in the pursuit, toge-

ther with almost the whole of his army. The Scythians and the Greeks con
tented themselves with plundeimg the country, and then retired to their seve

ral homes.

T A * A. M.3874. Ant, J. C. 130. PIjI. in Apophthegm, p. 194.
^^ ^
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When tliey were gone, Artaban, the uncle of Phraates, caused himself to be

crowned king of the Parihians. He was killed some days after in a battle

with the Thogarians, another Scythian nation. .Mithridatei was his successor,

who for his glorious actions was surnanied the Great.

During all these revolutions in the Scythian and Parthian empires, Ptolemy

Physcon did not alter his conduct in Egypt. I have already observed, that

on his marriage with his sister Cleopatra, who was his brother's widow, he

had killed the son she had by his brother, in her arms, on the very day of their

nuptials. Afterwards, having taken a disgust for the mother, he fell passion-

ately in love with one of her daughters by Philometer, called also Cleopatra.

He began by violating her, and then married her, after turning away her

mother.*
He soon made himself hated also by the new inhabitants of Alexandria,

whom he had drawn thither to repeople it, and supply the place" of those whom
his first cruelties had obliged to abandon their country. To put them out of a

condition to do him injury", he resolved to have the throats cut of all the young

people in the city, in whom its whole force consisted. For that purpose, he

caused them to be invested one day by his foreign troops in the place of ex-

ercise, when the assembly there was most numerous, and put them all to the

sword. The whole people ran in a fury to set fire to the palace, and to burn

him in it; but he had quitted it before they arrived there, and made his escape

into Cyprus, with his wife Cleopatra, and his son Memphitis. Upon his ar-

rival there, he was informed that the people of Alexandria had put the govern-

ment into the hands of Cleopatra, whom he had repudiated. He immedi-

ately raised troops to make war upon the new queen and her adherents.

But, apprehending that the Alexandrians would make his son king, to

whom he nad given the government of Cyrenaica, he caused him to come to

him, and put him to death as soon as he arrived, only to prevent a pretended

danger, which had no foundation but in his falsely alarmed imagination. That
barbarity enraged every body the more against him. They pulled down and
dashed to pieces all his statues in Alexandria. He believed that Cleopatra,

whom he had repudiated, had roused the people to this action, and to be re-

venged of her, ordered the throat of Memphitis to be cut, a yotmg prince

whom he had by her, of great beauty and hopes. He afterwards caused the

body to be cut in pieces, and put into a chest, with the head entire, that it

might be known, and sent it by one of his guards to Alexandria, with orders

to wait till "the birth-day of that princess, which approached, and was to be

celebrated with great magnificence, and then to present it to her. His orders

were obeyed. The chest was delivered to her in the midst of the rejoicings

of the feast, which were immediately changed into mourning and lamentations.

The horror cannot be expressed, which the view of that sad object excited

against the tyrant, whose monstrous barbarity had perpetrated so unnatural

and extraordinary a crime. The abominable present was exposed to the view
of the public, with whom it had the same effect as with the court, who had
first seen that sad spectacle. The people ran to their arms, and nothing was
thought of, but how to prevent that monster from ever re-as(5ending the throne.

An army was formed, and the command of it given to Marsyas, whom the

qijeen had appointed general, and all the necessary precautions were taken

for the defence of the country.f

Ptolemy Physcon, having raised an army on his side, gave the command
of it to Hegelochus, and sent him against the Alexandrians. A battle was
fought, and. gained by Hegelochus ; he even took Marsyas prisoner, and sent

him laden with chains to Physcon. It was expected that so- bloody a tyrant

would have put him to death in the most excruciating torments, but he acted

n a quite contrary manner. He pardoned him, and set him at liberty : for,

* A. M a874 Ant. .J. ('. Ui). .Iiistiii. I. \xx viii. .:. 8, 9. I. xxxix. . 1. V.,1. Mix. I. ix. c. 2—7. Oro*
V r 10. Eji'-it. !. lii:. l.x. DioJ.in i:x<-er,.t. \ul.s. ,,.

3-:=.—3-fi. I.,:.e,.li. A,i;i,|. I. xir,. o. '7
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finding by experK' nee, that his cruelties only drew misfortunes upon him, he
began to abate in them, and strove to acquire honour by his lenity. Cleopa-
tra, reduced to great extremities by the loss of her army, which was almost
enlitf^ly cut to pieces in the pursuit, sent to demand aid of Demetrius, king of

Syria, who had married iier eldest daughter by Philometer, and promised him
ihe crown of tlgypt for iiis reward. Demetrius, without hesitation, accepted

t!iat proposal, and marched with all his troops, and laid siege to Pelusium.

Tiiat prince was no less hated by the Syrians for his haughtiness, tyranny
and excesses, than Physcon by the Egyptians. When they saw him at a dis-

tance, employed in the siege of Pelusium, they took up arms. The people
of Antioch began, and after them those of Apamea ; many other cities of Syria
followed their example, and joined with them. Demetrius was obliged to leave

Egypt, in order to reduce his own subjects to obedience. Cleopatra, destitute

of the aid she expected from him, embarked with all her treasures, and took
refuge with her daughter, Cleopatra, queen of Syria.

This Cleopatra the daughter had been first married to Alexander Bala,

and afterwards to Demetrius, in the lifetime of her father Philometer. But
D(!metrius having been taken prisoner by the Parthians, and detained among
them, she had married Antiochus Sidetes, the brother of Demetrius. After
the death of Sidetes, she returned to Demetrius her first husband, who being
set at liberty by the Parthians, had repossessed himself of Syria ; she kept her
court at Ptolemais, when her mother came to her.

Physcon, as soon as Cleopatra had abandoned Alexandria, returned thither,

and re-assumed the government. For, after the defeat of Marsyas, and the

flight of Cleopatra, there was no one in a condition to oppose him. After haying
employed some time in strengthening himself, to revenge the invasion of De-
metrius, he set up an impostor against him, called Alexander Zebina. He
was tlie son of a broker of Alexandria. He pretended to be the son of Alex-
ander Bala, and that the crown of Syria was his right. Physcon lent him an
army to put him in possession of it. He was no sooner in Syria, than, with-

out examining the justice of his pretensions, the people came in crowds to join

him, out of their hatred to Demetrius. They disregarded who was to be their

king, provided they got rid of Demetrius.*
At length a battle decided the affair. It was fought near Damascus in Cob-

losyria. Demetrius was entirely defeated, and fled to Ptolemais, where his

wife Cleopatra was. She, who had always at heart his marriage with Rho-
doguna, among the Parthians, took this occasion to be revenged, and caused
the gates of the city to be shut against him. Would not one think, that in the

age of which we now treat, there was a kind of dispute and emulation between
the princes and princesses, who should distinguish themselves most by wick-
edness and the blackest crimes ? Demetrius was obliged to fly to Tyre, where
he was killed. After his death, Cleopatra reserved to herself part of the king
dom : Zebina had all the rest ; and, to establish himself the better, made a

strict alliance with Hyrcanus, who, as an able statesman, took advantage of

tiiese divisions to strengthen himself, and to obtain for his people the con-

firmation of their liberty, and many other considerable advantages, which ren-

ijered the Jews formidable to their enemies.
He had sent, the preceding year, an embassy to Rome, to renew the treaty

made with Simon his father. The senate received those ambassadors very
graciously, and granted them all they demanded. And because Antiochus
Sidetes had made war against the Jews, contrary to the decree of the Romans,
and his alliance with Simon ; that he had taken several cities, and made them
pay tribute for Gazara,"Joppa, and some other places, which he had ceded
'.o them ; and had made them consent by force to a disadvantageous peace,

by besieging the city of Jerusalem ; upon what the ambassadors representee!

• A. IM 3877. Ant. J. C. 127.
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to the senate on the:>e Iieads, they condemned all thai had been done ni &nch
manner ai^ainst the Jews from the treaty made with Simon, and resolved thai

(Jazara, Joppa,and the rest of the places taken from them by the Syrians, or

which had been made tributary, contrary to the tenor of that treaty, should

be restored to them, and exempted from ail homao^e, tribute, or other sub-

jection. It was also concluded, that the Syrians should make amends for all

losses which the Jews had sustained from them in contravention of the senate's

regulations in the treaty concluded with Simon ; in fine, that the kings of
Syria should renounce their pretended right to march their troops upon the
territories of the Jews.* *

At the lime we speak of, incredible swarms of grasshoppers laid Africa
waste in an unheard-of manner. They eat up all the fruits of the earth, and
iifterwards, being carried by the wind into the sea, their dead bodies were
thrown by the waves upon the shore, where they rotted, and infected the air

to such a degree, that they occasioned a pestilence, which carried off in Libya,
(.'yieujiica, and some other parts of Africa, more than eight hundred thou-
sand souls.t

VVe have said, that Cleoputra had possessed herself of part of the kingdom of
Syria, at the death of Demetrius Nicator, her husband. He left two sons by
that princess, the eldest of whom, called Seleucus, conceived hopes of ascend-
ing the throne of his father, and accordingly caused himself to be declared
king. His ambitious mother was for reigning alone, and was very much offended
with her son's intention of establishing himself to her prejudice. She had also

n ason to fear, that he might desire to avenge his fatber^s death, of which it

it was well known she had been the cause. She killed him with her own hands,
by plunging a dagger into his breast. He reigned only one year. It is hardly
conceivable, how a woman and a mother, could be capable of committing so
horrid and excessive a crime ; hut when some unjust passion takes possession
of the heart, it becon"!CS tiie source of every kind of guilt. However gentle it

may appear, it does not hesitate to arm itself with poniards, and have recourse

to poison ; because urgent for the attainment of its ends, it has a natural tendency
to destroy every thing which opposes that view.t

Zebina had made himself master of part of the kingdom of Syria. Three of
his principal officers revolted against liim, and declared for Cleopatra. They
took the city of Laodicia, and resolved to defend that place against him. But
he found means to reconcile them. They submitted, and he pardoned them
with the most uncommon clemency and greatness of soul, and without doing
them any hurt. This pretended prince had in reality an exceeding good heart,

lie received all who approached him in the most affable and engaging man-
ner, so that he acquired the love of all men, and even of those who abhorred
the imposture by which he had usurped the crown.

Mithridates Evergetes, king of Pontus, died this year ; he was assassinated

by his own servants. His son, who succeeded him, was the famous Mithri-
dates Eupator, who disputed so long the empire of Asia with the Romans, and
supported a war of almost thirty years duration against them. He was but
twelve years of age when his father died. I shall make his history a separate
article.

Cleopatra, after having killed-her eldest son, believed it her interest to make
a titular king, under whose name she might conceal \he authority she intended
to retain entirely to herself. She rightly distinguished, that a warlike people,
accustomed to being governed by kings, would always regard the throne as
•">^ant while filled only by a princess, and that thty would not fail to offer

It to any prince who would lay claim to it. She, therefore, caused her other son,
Aniiochus, to return from Athens, whither she had sent him for his education,
and ordered him to be declared king as soon as he arrived. But that was no

Joseph. Antiq. 1. xiii. c. 17. f A. M. 3879. Ant. J. C. 125. Liv. Kpist. I. Ix. Oros. 1. v. c. iP
$ A. M. 3380. Ant. J. C. J24. Liv. Ei'isi. 1. Is. Justin. 1. xxxix. c. 1, 2. Appian in Syr. p. 13-2.
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aaore tliati an empty title. She'gave him no share in the affairs of the govern-
ment; and as that prince was very younoj, bein^ no more than twenty years
of age, he quietly suffered her to ijovern for some time. To distinguish him
from other princes of the name of Antiochus, he was generally called by the

surname of Grypus * taken from his great nose. Josephus calls him Philo-

meter; but that prince in his medals took the title of Epiphanes.j

Zebina having well established himself, after the death of Demetrius Nica-

tor, in the possession of part of the Syrian empire, Physcon, who looked upon
him as his creature, insisted upon his doing him homage for it. Zebina re-

fused in direct terms to comply with that demand. Physcon resolved to throw
him down as he had set him up, and having accommodated all difference with

his niece Cleopatra, he sent a considerable army to the assistance of Grypus,
and gave him his daughter Tryphena in marriage. Grypus, by means of

this aid, defeated Zebina, and obliged him to retire to Antioch. The latter

formed a design of plundering the temple of Jupiter, to defray the expenses
()( the war. On its being discovered, the inhabitants rose, and drove him out

of the city. He wandered some time about the country from place to place,

but was taken at last, and put to death.|

After the defeat and death of Zebina, Antiochus Grypus, believing himself
of sufficient years, resolved to take the government upon himself. The am-
bitious Cleopatra, who saw her power diminished, and her grandeur eclipsed

by that means, could not suffer it. To render herself again absolute mistress

of the government of Syria, she resolved to rid herself of Grypus, as she had
already of his brother Seleucus, and to give the crown to another of her sons
by Antiochus Sidetes, under whom, being an infant, she was in hopes of pos-

sessing the royal authority for many years, and of taking such measures as

might establish her during her life. This wicked woman prepared a poisoned
draught for that purpose, which she presented to Grypus one day as he re-

turned very warm from some exercise. But that prince, having been apprized
of her design, desired her first, by way of respect, to drink the cup herself;

and upon her obstinate refusal to do it, having called in some witnesses, he
gave her to understand, that the only mea.is she had to clear herself of the
suspicion conceived of her, was to drink the liquor she had presented to him.
That unhappy woman, who found herself without evasion or resource, swal-
lowed the draught. The poison had its effect immediatel3'^,and delivered Syria
from a monster, who, by her unheard-of crimes, had been so long the scourge
f the state. She had been the wife of three kings of Syria, and the mother

of f()ur.§ She had occasioned the death of two of her husbands; and of her
children, she had murdered one with her own hands, and would have de-

stroyed Grypus by t!ie poison he had made her drink herself. That prince
afterwards applied himself with success to the affairs of the public, and reigned
several years in peace and tranquillity, till his brother Antiochus of Cyzicum
occasioned the troubles we shall relate hereafter.||

Ptolemy Physcon, king of Egypt, after having reigned twenty-nine years
from the death of iiis brother Philometer, died at last in Alexandria. No
reign was ever more tyrannical, nor abounded more with crimes than his.^

SECTION VI. PTOLEMY LATHYRUS SUCCEEDS PHYSCON. CONTINUATION OF THE
WARS IN SsYRIA AND EGYPT.

Physcon at his death left three sons. The first, named Apion, was h na-
tinal son, whom he had by a concubine. The two others were legitimate, and
the children of his niece Cleopatra, whom he married after having repudiated

* r^u-Toj, in Greek, signifies a man with an aquiline nose.

t A.M. 3381. Ant. J. C. J23. ' i A. M. 3882. Ant. J. C 122.

6 The three kinjs of Syria, who had been her husbands, were Alexander Bala, Demetrius Nicator. and
Antiochus Sidetes. Her four sons were Antiochus, by Alexander Bala; Seleucui and Antiochus Grjrpus.

9y Demetrius; and Antiochus the Cyzicenian, by Antiochus Sidetes.
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her mother. The eldest was called Lathyrus, and the other Alexander. H€
left the kingdom of Cyrenaica by will to Apion, and Egypt to his widow
Cleopatra, and either cf his two sons whom she should think proper to choose.

Cleopatra, believing that Alexander would be the most subservient to her,

resolved to choose him ; but the people would not suffer the eldest to lose his

right of birth, and obliged the queen to recall him from Cyprus, whither she

had caused him to be banished by his father, and to associate him with her
on the throne. Before she would suffer him to take possession of the crown,
die obliged him to repudiate his eldest sister Cleopatra, whom he passionately

oved, and to take Selena, his youngest sister, for whom he had no inclina-

ion. Dispositions of this kind promise no very pacific reign.*

At his coronation he took the title of Soter. Some authors give him that

)f Philometer ; but the generality of historians distinguish him by the name of

L.athyrus,t a kind of nickname, nobody dared to give him in his own time.

Antiochus Grypus, king of Syr^a, was making preparations for invading

udea, when a civil war broke out to employ him, fomented by Antiochus of
V -yzicum, his brother by the mother's side. He was the son of Antiochus Si-

tr^tes, and born while Demetrius was prisoner among the Parthians. When
L'emetrius returned, and repossessed himself of liis dominions after the death

oi" Antiochus Sidetes, his mother, out of regard for his safety, had sent him to

Cyzicum, a city situated upon the Propontis, in Asia Minor, where he was
educated under the care of a faithful eunuch, named Craterus, to whom she had
entrusted him. From thence he was called tlie Cyzicenian. Grypus, to whom
he f^ave umbrage, wished to have him poisoned. His design was discovered,

and the Cyzicenian was compelled to take up arms in his own defence, and
to endeavour to make good his pretensions to the crown of Syria.|

Cleopatra, whom Lathyrus had been obliged to repudiate, finding herself

at hef own disposal, married the Cyzicenian. She brought him an army for

her dowry, to assist him against his competitor.§ Their forces by that, means,
being very nearly equal, the two brothers came to a battle, in which the Cy-
zicenian having the misfortune to be defeated, retired to Antioch. He left his

wife for security in that place, and went himself to raise new troops for the

re^nfort-ement of his army.H
But Grypus immediately laid siege to the city, and took it. Tryphena, his

wife, WIS very earnest with him to put Cleopatra, his prisoner, into her hands.

Though her sister by father and mother, she was so excessively enraged at

her for having married their enemy, and given him an army against them,

t!iat she resolved to deprive her of life. Cleopatra had taken refuge in a sanc-

tuary, which was held inviolable ; Grypus would not show a complaisance for

liis wife, which he saw would be attended with fatal effects from the violence

of her rai^e. He alleged to her the sanctity of the asylum wheroJier sister

had taken refuge ; and represented, that her death would neither be of use to

tliem, nor prejudicial to the Cyzicenian; that in all the civil or foreign wars,

wherein his ancestors had been engaged, it had never been known, after vic-

tory, that any cruelty had been exercised against the women, especially to

near relations; that Cleopatra was her sister, and his near relation ; II thut

tiierefore he desired her to speak no more of her to him, because he could by
no means consent to her being treated with any severities. Tryphena, far

* A.M. 3887. Ant. J. C. 117, Justin. 1. xxxix. c. 4, 5. Appian. in Mithrid. sub finem, et in Syr. p.

132. Stiah. 1. xvii. p. 795. Plin. 1. ii. c. 67. etl. vi. c. 30. Porphyr. in Graec. Euseb. Scalig. Josej h.

Ariliq. I. xiii. c. 18. Diod. in Excerpt. Vales, p. 385.

t AxjjfOi- signifies a kind of pea, called in Latin •' cicer," from which came ihe surname of Cicero.

L.atlivrus must have had some very visible mark of this sort upon his face, or the name would have beef
i/iconsistent. J A. M. 3!!90. Ant. J. C, 114.

; We find in the latter editions of Justin the following words : " Excrciliini Grypi sollicitatum, velut

l,il;i!em, ad iiiaritum deducit:" which shows that Cleopatra, having siiccecdfd in corrupting part of th«

flrniv of Givi IS, carried it to her husband. Several editions read " Cypn' iuslead of " Grypi," whicl. im-

r.li-'i. that CI. opatrahnd an army in Cyprus. ||
A. M. :'.S9l. Ant. J. 0. 11 •

V yit'T father Physeon was the Lificlt; af Cleopatra, tie inollit-r of Gryp.is.
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from yipldini^ to Ins rrns. ,ns, became more violent by conceiving jealousy and
im.ii^ining tii;it it was not from the motive of compassion, but love, that her
Im^barid took ihe pai t <>f ihe imfortimate princess in such a maimer, she there-
lore sent soldiers into tht- temple, wlio could not tear her in any other manner
fnun the altar, tnari oy cutting otflier hands with which she embraced it. Cleo-
patra expired, lUtering a tliousand curses against the parricides who were the
authors of her death, and imploring the god, in whose sight so barbarous a
cnelty ivas committed, to avenge her upon them.*

But, the other Cleopatra, the common mother of the two sisters, did not
seem to be affected at all with either the fate of the one, or the crime of the
other. Her heart, which was solely susceptible of ambition, was so taken up
with the desire of reigning, that she had no §ther thoughts than of the means
of supporting herself in Egypt, and of retaining an absolute authority in her
own hands during her life. To strengthen herself the better, she gave the
kingdom of Cyprus to Alexander, her yoimgest son, in order to draw from
him the assistance she might have occasion for, in case Lathyrus should ever
dispute the authority she was determined to keep.
The death of Cleopatra in Syria did not long remain unpunished. The Cy-

zicenian returned at the head of a new army, to give his brother battle a se-
cond time, defeated him, and took Tryphena, upon whom he inflicted the
torments which her cruelty to her sister had well deserved.!

Grypus was obliged to abandon Syria to the victor. He retired to Aspen-
dus in Pamphylia, which occasioned his being sometimes called in history the
Aspendian, but returned a year after into Syria, and repossessed himself of
it. The two brothers at length divided that empire between them. The Cy-
zicenian had Coelosyria and Phoenicia, and took up his residence at Damas-
cus. Grypus had all the rest, and kept his court at Antioch, with great luxury,
and many other excesses.];

While the two brothers were exhausting their forces against one another,
or indolently dozing, after the peace, in luxurious ease, John Hyrcanus aug-
mented his wealth and power; and seeing that he had nottiing to fear from
them, undertook to reduce the city of Samaria. He sent Aristobulus and An-
t.igonus, two of his sons, to lay siege to that place. The Samaritans demanded
aid of the Cyzicenian, king of Damascus, who marched thither at the head
of an army. The two brothers quitted their lines, and a battle ensued, wherein
Antiochus was defeated, and pursued as far as Scythopolis, escaping with
great difiiculty.§

The two brothers, after this victory, returned to the siege, and pressed the
city so vigorously, that it was obliged a second time to send to the Cyzice-
nian, to solicit him to come again to its aid. But he had not troops enough
to undertake the raising of the siege ; and Lathyrus, king of Egypt, was treated
with upon the same head, who furnished six thousand men, contrary to the
opinion of Cleopatra his mother. As Chelcias and Ananias, two Jews, were
her favourites, both ministers and generals, the sons of Onias, who built the
temple of Egypt, these two ministers, who entirely governed her, influenced
her in favour of their nation, and out of regard for them she would not do any
thing to the prejudice of the Jews. She was almost resolved to depose La-
thyrus for having engaged in this war without her consent, and even against
ner will.||

When the auxiliary troops of Egypt arrived, the Cyzicenian joined them
with his. He was afraid to attack the besieging army, and contented him-
self with flying parties and excursions, to ravage the country by way of diver-
sion, and to compel the enemy to raise the siege, in order to defend themselves

* Sed qiianto Grypus abnuit, tanto furor niuli«bri pertinacia accenditur, rata non misericordjae hasc 7erb»,
Bd ani^tris esse.—Justin.
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at home. But seeine: that the Jewish army did not move, and that hisi own
was much diminished by the defeat of some parties, desertion, and other ac-

cidents, he thought it improper to expose his person by continuing in the field

with an army so mucii weakened, and retired to TripoH. He left the com-
mand of his troops to two of his best generals, Calhmander and Epicrates.

The first was killed in a rash enterprise, in which his whole party perished

with him. Epicrates, seeing no hopes of success, had no farther thoughts but

of serving his private interest in the best manner he could in the present situa-

tion of affairs. He treated secretly with Hyrcanus, and, for a sum of money,
put Scythopolis into his hands, with all the other places which the Syrians

possessed in the country, without regard to his duty, honour and reputation
;

and all for a very inconsiderable sum.
Samaria, destitute of all appearance of rehef, was obliged, after having

suslained a siege for a year, to surrender at last to Hyrcanus, who imme-
diately ordered it to be demolished. The walls of the city, and the houses

of the inhabitants, were entirely razed and laid level with the ground ; and,

to prevent its being rebuilt, he caused large and deep ditches to be cut through
the new plain where the city had stood, into which water was turned. It was
not re-established till the time of Herod, who gave the new city which he
caused to be rebuilt there, the name of Sebastos,* in honour of Augustus.

Hyrcanus saw himself at that time master of all Judea, Galilee, Samaria,
and of many places upon the frontiers, and became the»-eby one of the most
considerable princes of his time. None of his neighbours dared to attack him
any more, and he passed the rest of his days in perfect tranquillity with re-

gard to foreign affairs.

But toward the close of his life he did not find the same repose at home.
The Pharisees, a violent and rebellious sect, gave him much difficulty. By
an affected profession of an attachment to the law, and a severity of manners,
they had acquired a reputation which gave them great sway among the peo-

pie. Hyrcanus had endeavoured, by all sorts of favours, to engage them in

his interests. Besides, having been educated among them, and having always
professed to be of their sect, he had protected and served them upon all occa-

sions ; and to make them more firmly his adherents, not long before he had
invited the heads of them to a magnificent entertainment, in which he made
a speech to them, highly capable of affecting rational minds. He represented,

that it had always been his intention, as they well knew, to be just in his

actions toward men, and to do all things in regard to God that might be agreea-

ble to him, according to the doctrine taught by the Pharisees : that he conjured

them, therefore, if they saw that he departed in any thing from the great end
he proposed to himself in those two rules, that they would give him tneir in-

structions, that he might amend and correct his errors. Such a drsposition is

highly laudable in princes, and in all men ; but it should be attended with pru-
dence and discernment.*
The whole assembly applauded this discourse, and highly praised him for

it. One man onh', named Eleazar, of a turbulent and seditious spirit, rose up,

and spoke to him to this effect :
" Since you desire that the truth should be

told you witli freedom, if you would prove yourself just, renounce the high-

priesthood, and content yourself with civil government." Hyrcanus was sur-

prised, and asked him what reasons he had to give him such counsel. Eleazar
replied, that it was known, from the testimony of ancient persons, worthy of

belief, that his mother was a captive, and that, as the son of a stranger, he was
incapable by the law of holding that ofiice. If the fact had been true, Eleazar
would have had reason ; for the law was express in that point : but it was a
false supposition, and a mere calumny ; and all who were present extremely
blamed him for advancing it, and expressed great indignation on that account.)

* £«{oicoi, in Greek, sig^nifics Auj^ustus. t A. M 3899 Ant. J. C. 105. J Ljv. x\iv. 15
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This adventure, however, occasioned great troubles. Hyrcaruis was highly
iiacensed at so insolent an attempt to delaine his mother, and call in question
the purity of his birth, and, in consequence, his rigbt to the high-priesthood.
Jonathan, his intimate friend, and a zealoiis Sadducee.took advantage of this

opportunity to incense him against the whole party, and to bring him over to

that of the Sadducees.

Two powerful sects in Judea, who were directly opposite to each other in

opinions and interests, entirely divided the state; that ofthe Pharisetis, and that
of the Sadducees. The first prided themselves on an exact observance of
the law ; to which they added a great number of traditions, which they pre-
tended to have received from their ancestors, and to which they more strictly

adhered than to the law itself, though often contrary to each other. They
acknowledged the immortality of the soul, and in consequence, another life

after this. They affected a show of virtue, regularity, awd austerity, which
acquired them great consideration with the people. But under that specious
appearance, they concealed the greatest vices : sordid avarice, insupportable
pride, an insatiable thirst of honours and distinctions ; a violent desire of
ruling alone ; an envy that rose almost to fury against all merit but their own

;

an nreconcilable hatred for all who presumed to contradict them j a spirit

of revenge capable of the most horrid excesses ; and, what was their still more
distinguishing characteristic, and outdid all the rest, a black hypocrisy, which
always wore the mask of religion. The Sadducees rejected the Pharisaical
traditions with contempt, denied the immortalit}'^ of the soul, and the resur-
rection of the body, and admitted no felicity but that to be enjoyed in this life.

The rich people, nobility, and most of those who composed the Sanhedrim,
that is to say, the great council of the Jews, in which the affairs of state and
of religion were determined, were of the kitter sect.

Jonathan, therefore, to bring over Hyrcanus to his party, insinuated to him,
that what had passed was not the mere suggestion of Eleazar, but a trick con-
certed by the whole cabal, of which Eleazar had only been the tool ; and that
to convince him of the truth, he had only to consult them upon the punish-
ment which the calumniator deserved ; that he would find, if he thought fit to
make the experiment, by their conduct in favour of the criminal, that they
were all of them his accomplices. Hyrcanus followed his advice, and con-
sulted the principle of the Pharisees upon the punishment due to him, who had
so grossly defamed the prince and high-priest of his people, expecting that
they would undoubtedly condemn him to die. But their answer was, that
calumny was not a capital crime ; and that all the punishment he deserved,
was to be scourged and imprisoned. So much lenity, in so heinous a case,
made Hyrcanus believe all that Jonathan had insinuated ; and he became the
mortal enemy of the whole sect of the Pharisees. He prohibited, by a decree,
the observation of the rules founded upon their pretended tradition ; inflicted

penalties upon such as disobeyed that ordinance ; and abandoned their party
entirely, to throw himself into that of the Sadducees, their enemies.
Hyrcanus did not long survive this storm : he died the year following, after

having been high-priest and prince of the Jews twenty-nine years.*
Not to interrupt the history of other kingdoms, I shall reserve the greatest

part of what regards the successors of Hyrcanus for the article in which I

shall treat the history of the Jews separately.

We have seen that Ptolemy Lathyrus had sent an army into Palestine to

aid Samaria, contrary to the advice of his mother, and notwithstanding her
opposition.! She carried her resentment so far upon this attempt, and some
others of a like nature, against her authority, that she took his wife Selena
from him, by whom he had two sons, who both died before him, and obliged
him to quit Egypt. Her plan for doing this was, to have some of his favonrite

eunuchs wounded, and produced in an assembly of the people at Alexandria.

* /v '1. jo97. Ant. J. C. 1.J7.
f Justin 1. xxxviii c. 4
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Slie caused it to be reported, that he had used them so barbarously for hav
ini^ endeavoured to defend her against his violence, and inflamed the people
so much by this fiction, which convinced them that he designed to kill her,

tliat they immediately rose against Lathyrus, and would have torn him in

pieces, if he had not escaped from the port in a ship, which set sail as soon as

he got on board. Cleopatra sent soon after for Alexander, her youngest son,

to whom she had given the kingdou>-of Cyprus, and made him king of Egypt
in his brother's stead, whom she obliged to content himself with the kingdom
of Cyprus, which the other quilted.

Alexander, king of the Jews, after navingput the internal affairs of his king-
dom in good order, marciied against the people of Ptolemais, beat them, and
obliged them to shut themselves up within their walls, where he besieged them.
They sent to demand aid of Lathyrus, who went thither in person. But the

besieged changing their sentiments, from the apprehension of having him for

their master, Lathyrus dissembled his resentment for the present. He was
on the point of concluding a treaty with Alexander, when he was apprized that

the latter was negotiating secretly with Cleopatra, to engage her to join him
with all her forces, in order to drive him out of Palestine. Lathyrus became
his declared enemy; and resolved to do him all the injury he could.*

The next year he did not fail in that point. He divided his army into two
bodies, and detached one of them, under the command of one of his generals,

to lay siege to Ptolemais, with which place he had reason to be dissatisfied

;

and with the other marched in person against Alexander. The inhabitants

of Gaza had supplied Lathyrus with a considerable number of troops. A
bloody battle was fought between ihem upon the banks of the Jordan. Alex-
ander lost thirty thousand men, without including the prisoners taken by La-
thyrus after the victory.

A most cruel and horrid action is related of Lathyrus upon this occasion.

The evening of the day on which he gained this battle, in going to take up
his quarters in the neighbouring villages, he found them full of women and
children, and caused them all to be put to the sword, and their bodies to be
cut in pieces, and put into cauldrons, as if he intended to make his army sup
upon them. His design was to have it believed, that his troops eat human
fiesh, to spread the greater terror throughout the country. Could one believe

such a barbarity possible, or that any man should ever conceive so wild a
thought ? Josephus reports this fact upon the authority of Strabo, and ano-
ther author.

Lathyrus, after the defeat of Alexander, not having any enemy in the field,

ravaged and laid waste all the low country. Without the succours brought
by Cleopatra the following year, Alexander would have been undone ; for,

after so considerable a loss, it was impossible for him to retrieve his affairs,

and make head against his enemy.
That princess saw plainly, that if Lathyrus made himself master of Judea

and Phoenicia, he would be in a condition to enter Egypt, and to dethrone
her ; and that it was necessary to put a stop to his progress. For that pur-
pose she raised an army, and gave the command of it to Chelcias and Ana-
nias, the two Jews of whom we have spoken before.! She fitted out a Jleet

at the same time, to transport her troops ; and embarking with them herself,

landed in Phoenicia. She carried with her a great sum of money, and her
richest jewels. For their security, in case of accident, she chose the isle of
Cos for their repository, and sent thither, at the same time, her grandson Alex-
der, the son of him who reigned jointly with her. When Mithridates made
himself master of that island, and of the treasures laid up there, he took that

young prince into his care, and gave him an education suitable to his birth.

Alexander withdrew by stealth from Mithridates some time after, and took

A. M 339f». Aiit. J. C. 105. Jose;)h. Antiq. I xii) m -Jl. \ A. M.3901. Ant. J. C. 10
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TPfuge with Sylln, wno received liim well, took him under his protectiim, car-

ried him to Rome, and at length set him upon the throne of Egypt, as we
shall see in the sequel.*

The arrival of Cleopatra made Latliyrus immediately raise the siege of
Ptolemais, which he had continued till then. He retired into Coelosyria. She
detached Chelcias with part of her army to pursue him, and with the other,

commanded by Ananias, formed the siege of Ptolemais in person. Chelcias,
who commanded the first detachment, having been killed in the expedition,
his death put a stop to every thing. Lathyrus, to take advantage of the dis-

order occasioned by that loss, threw himself with all his forces into Egypt,
in hopes of finding it without defence in the absence of his mother, who had
carried her best troops into Phoenicia.! He was mistaken. The troops which
Cleopatra had left there, held out till the arrival of those she detached to re-

inforce them from Phoenicia, upon receiving advice of his design. He was
reduced to return into Palestine, and took up his winter-quarters in Gaza.

Cleopatra, however, pushed the siege of Ptolemais with so much vigour,
that she at last took it. As soon as she entered it, Alexander made her a
visit, and brought rich presents with him, to recommend him to her favour.
But what conduced most to his success, was her hatred for her son Lathyrus

;

which was alone sufficient to assure him of a good reception.

Some persons of Cleopatra's court observed to her, that she had now a fair

opportunity ofmaking herself mistress ofJudea, and all Alexander's dominions,
b> seizing his person : they even pressed her to take advantage of it, which
she would have done, had it not been for Ananias. But he represented to
her how base and infamous it would be to treat an ally in that manner, en-
gaged with her in the same cause ; that it would be acting contrary to honour
and faith, which are the foundations of society ; that such conduct would be
highly prejudicial to her interests, and would draw upon her the abhorrence
of all the Jews dispersed throughout the world. In fine, he so effectually used
his reasons and influence, which he employed to the utmost for the preserva-
tion of his countryman and relation, that she yielded to his opinion, and re-

newed her alliance with Alexander. Of what infinite value to princes is a
wise minister, who has courage enough to oppose their unjust undertakings
with vigour ! Alexander returned to Jerusalem, where he at length set an
other good army on foot, with which he passed the Jordan, and formed the
siege of Gadara.

Ptolemy Lathyrus, after having wintered at Gaza, perceiving that his ef-

forts would be ineffectual against Palestine, while his mother supported it,

abandoned that design, and returned into Cyprus. She, on her side, retired
also into Egypt, and the country was delivered from them both.J

Being informed, upon her return into Alexandria, that Lathyrus had entered
into a treaty at Damascus with Antioclius the Cyzicenian, and that with the
aid he expected from him, he was preparing to make a new attempt for the
recovery of the crown of Egypt ; that queen, to make a diversion, gave her
daughter Selena, whom she had taken from Lathyrus, to Antiochus Grypus,
and sent him at the same time a considerable number of troops, and great
sums of money, to put him in a condition to attack his brother, the Cyzice
nian, with vigour. The affair succeeded as she intended. The war was re-

newed between the two brothers, and the Cyzicenian had so much employ-
ment on his hands at home, that he was in no condition to assist Lathyru^,
who was thereby obliged to abandon his design.§

Ptolemy Alexander, his youngest brother, whom she had placed upon the
throne in conjunction with herself, shocked by the barbarous cruelty with
which she pursued his brother Lathyrus, especially in depriving him of his

wife to give her to his enemy, and observing, besides, that the greatest crimes

Appian. in Mithrldat. p 186. Et (1«> H.;l Civ. i-. 414. fA. M.,S90-2. Ant. .J C. 10-2.
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rost Ikm- noiliiii'^-, \v\v'u llic i,Ma'iiricatioii of her ambition wris conoYn* »i. \u{

not believt- iiimself Srife ^«^^!• lier, and chose to abjuidon tiie throne, and ri-

tire; preferrini^ a quiet life without fear in banishment, to reignln;; wl'.ii ., j

wicked and cruel a mother, with whom he was perpetually in danger, it wis

not without urgent solicitation he was prevailed upon to return ; for the pt»o-

ple could not resolve that she should reign alone, though ihey well knew thai

she gave her son only the name of king ; that from the death of Physi^on she

had always engrossed the royal authority to herself; and that the real cause

of the disgrace of l.athyrus, which had cost him his crown and wife, was hi*

having presumed to act in one instance without her.

The deatli of Antiochus Grypus happened this year. He was assassinateo

by Heracleon, one of his own vassals, after having reigned twenty-seven years

He left five sons. Seleucus the eldest succeeded him. The four others were

Antiochus and Philip, twins ; Demetrius Euchares, and Antiochus Dionysius.

Thej' were all kings in their turns, or at least pretended to the crown *

Ptclemy Apion, son of Physcon king of Egypt, to whom his father luul

given the kingdom of Cyrenaica, dying without issue, left his kingdom to4he

Romans by will, who, instead of taking advantage of that legacy, gave the

cities their liberty, which soon filled the whole country with tyrants; because

the most powerful persons of each of those small states were for making them-

selves sovereigns of them. LuculUis, in passing that way against Mithridates,

remedied those disorders in some measure ; but there wis no other means of

re-establishing peace and good order, than by reducing the country into a

province of tiie Roman empire, as was afterwards done.t

Antiochus the Cyzicenian seized Antioch, after the death of Grypus, and
used his utmost endeavours to dispossess the children of Grypus of the rest of

the kingdom. But Seleucus, who was in possession of many other good cities,

maintained himself against him, and found means to support his right.|

Tigranes, son of Tigranes king of Armenia, who had been kept a hostage

by the Parthians during the life of his father, was released at his death, and
set upon the throne, on condition that he should resign certain places to the

Parthians. This happened twenty-five years before he espoused the part of

Mithridates agamst the Romans. I shall have occasion hereafter to speak ol

this Tigranes, and of the kingdom of Armenia.§
The Cyzicenian, who saw that Seleucus strengthened himself every day in

Syria, set out from Antioch to give him battle ; but being defeated, he wn*

made prisoner, and put to death. Seleucus entered Antioch, and saw him
self in possession of the whole empire of Syria, but could not keep it long.

Antiochus Eusebes, son of the Cyzicenian, who made his escape from Antioch
when Seleucus took it, went to Aradus, an island and city of Phoenicia, where
he caused himself to be ciowned king.|| From thence he marched with a con-

siderable army against Seleuciis.obinined a great victory over him, and obliged

him to shut himself up in Mopsuestia, a city of Cilicia, and to ab.mdon all the

rest to the mercy of the victor. In this retirement he oppressed the inhabi-

tants so much by the imposition of heavy subsidies upon them, that at length

they mutinied, invested the house where he resided, and set it on fire. He, and
all who were in it, perished in the flames.lT

Antiochus and Philip, the twin sons of Grypus, to revenge the death of
their brother Seleucus, marched at the head of all the troops thej^ could raise

against Mopsuestia. They took and demolished the city, and put all the in-

habitants to the sword. But on their return, Eusebes charged them near the

Orontes, and defeated them. Antiochus was drowned, in endeavouring to

* A. M. 53907. Anl. .T. C. 97.
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jr^m his horse over that river. Philip made a fine retreat, with a considera

bW. body of men, which soon increased to such a number, as enabled him tc

k««p the field, and dispute the empire with Eusebes *

1 he latter, to strengthen himself upon the throne, had married Selena, the

widow of Grypus. That politic princess, upon the decease of her husband,

had found means to secure part of the empire in her own possession, and had

provided herself with good troops. Eusebes married her, therefore, for the

augmentation of his forces. Lathyrus, from whom she had been taken, to

avenge himself for that injury, sent to Cnidos for Demetrius Euchares, tlie

fourth son of Grypus, who was brought up in that place, and made him king

at Damascus. Eusebes and Philip were too much employed against each

other, to prevent that blow. For though Eusebes had well retrieved his affairs,

and augmented his power by his marriage, Philip, however, still supported

himself, and at last so completely defeated Eusebes in a great battle, that

he was reduced to abandon his dominions, and take refugo among the Par-

thians, whose king at that time was Mithridates II. surnamed the Great. The
empire of Syria by this means became divided between Philip and Demetrius.

Two years after, Eusebes, assisted by the Parthians, returned into Syria,

repossessed himself of part of what he had before, and involved Philip in new
difficulties. Another competitor fell also upon his hands, almost at the same
time; this was Antiochus Dionysius, his brother, the fifth son of Grypus. He
seized the city of Damascus, made himself king of Coelosyria, and supported

bimself in it for three years.

Affairs were not more quiet, nor crime and perfidy less frequent in Egypt,
than in Syria. Cleopatra, not being able to suffer a companion in the supreme
authority, nor to admit her son Alexander to share the honour of the throne

with her, resolved to rid herself of him, in order to reign alone for the future.

That prince, who was apprized of her design, prevented her, and put her to

death. She was a monster of a woman, who had spared neither mother, sons,

nor daughters, and had sacrificed every thing to the ambitious desire of reign-

ing. She was punished in this manner for her crimes, and bj- a crime equal

to her own.t
I do not do»jbt ihat the reader, as well as myself, is struck with horror at

the sight of so dreadful a scene as our history has for some time exhibited. It

furnishes us no where with such frequent and sudden revolutions, nor with

examples of su many kings dethroned, betrayed, and murdered by their nearest

relations, their brothers, sons, mothers, wives, friends, and confidants ; who all,

in cool blood, with premeditated design, reflection, and concerted policy, em-
ployed the mo?t odious and most inhuman means to those effects. Never was
the anger of Heaven more distinguished, or more dreadful, than against these

princes and people. We see here a sad complication of the blackest and most
detestable crimes, perfidy, imposture of heirs, divorces, poisoning, and incest.

Princes on a su Iden become monsters, disputing treachery and wickedness
with each other, attaining crowns with rapidity, and disappearing as soon

;

reigning only to satiate their passions, and to render their people unhappy.
Such a situation c f a kingdom, wherein all orders of the state are in confusion,

all laws despised, justice abolished, all crimes secure of impunity, denotes ap>-

proaching ruin, a id seems to ca.. for it in the .oudest manner.
As soon as it v/as known at Alexandria, that Alexander had caused his

mother to be put to death, that horrid crime made the parricide so odious to

his subjects, that they could not endure him any longer. They expelled him,
and called Lathyrus, whom they replaced upon the throne, in which he sup-

ported himself to his death. Alexander having got some ships together, en

deavoured-'to return into Egypt the year following, but without success. He
perished soon after in a new expedition which he undertook.

* A. M. -391Q. Ant. J.C. «.
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The Syrians, w^ary of the continual wars made in their country by the

princes of the house of Seleucus for the sovereignty, and other calamities, in

which they were perpetually exposed, resolved at last to exclude them all, and
to submit to a foreign prince, who might deliver them from the many evils

those divisions occasioned, and restore the tranquillity of their country. Some
had thoughts of Mithridates king of Pontus ; others of Ptolemy king of Egypt.
But, the former was actually engaged in a war with the Romans, and the other

had always been the enemy of Syria. They therefore determined upon elect-

ing Tigranes king of Armenia, and sent ambassad<i»-s to acquaint him with their

resolution, and the choice they had mad^e of him. He agreed to it, came to

Syria, and took possession of the crown, which he wore eighteen years. He
governed that kingdom fourteen years together by a viceroy named Megadates,

whom he did not recall from that office, till he had occasion for him against

the Romans.*
Eusebes, being driven out of his dominions by his subjects and Tigranes,

took refuge in Cilicia, where he passed the rest of liis days in concealment

and obscurity. As to Philp, it was not known what became of him. It is

probable that he was killed in some action with Tigranes. Selena, the wife

of Eusebes, retained Ptolemais, with part of Phoenicia and Corjlosyria, and

reigned there many years after, which enabled her to give her two sons an

education worthy of their birth.t The eldest was called Antiochns vVsiaticus,

and the youngest Seleucus Cybiosactes. 1 shall have occasion to speak of

them in the sequel.

Some time after Ptolemy Lathyrus had been replaced upun the throne of

Egypt, a considerable rebellion broke out in Upper l^gypt. The rebels being

overthrown and defeated in a great battle, shut themselves up in the city of

Thebes, where they defended themselves with incredible obstinacy. It was
at length taken, after a siege of three years. Lathyrus used it with so much
rigour, that from being the greatest and ricliest city till then in Egypt, it was

almost reduced to nothing.f

Lathyrus did not long survive the ruin of Thebes. To compute from the

death of his father, he had reigned thirty-six years : ch'ven jointly with his

mother in Egypt, eighteen in Cyprus, and seven alone in Egypt, after his

mother's death. Cleopatra, his daughter, succeeded him, who was his only

legitimate issue. Her proper name was Berenice: but by the established

custom of that house, all the sons were called Ptolemy, and the daughters

Cleopatra.§
Sylla, at that time perpetual dictator at Rome, sent Alexander to take pos-

session of the crown of Egypt, after the death of his uncle Lathyrus, as the

neaiest male heir of the deceased. He was the son of tiiat Alexander who
had put his mother to death. But the people of Alexandria had already set

Cleopatra upon the thrt)ne, and she had been six months in possession of it

when Alexander arrived. To accommodate the difference, and not to draw
Sylla, the master of Rome, and, in consequence, dispenser of law to the uni-

verse, upon their hands, it was agreed, llmt Cleopatra and ho sluudd marry,

and reign jointly. But Alexander, who either did not approve of her for a

•rife, or would have no associate in the throne, caused her to be put to death

nineteen days after their marriage, and reigned alone fifteen years. Murdtr
and parricide were no longer reckoned as any thing in tiiose times, and might

be said to have giown into fashion among princes and priiicesses-.il

Some time after, Nicomedes king of Bitliyiiia died, having first made the

Roman people his heirs. His country by that means became a province of

the Roman empire, as Cyrenaica did also the same year. The I'omans, in-

stead of appropriating the latter to themselves, had granted it liberty. Twenty

A. M. Sd-2\. Ant. .1. C. 83. Justin I. ) c I el 2. Appian. in Syr. p. 118. .Joseph. Antiq. 1. xiu. A. iP»
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years liad since elapsed, during vvliicli time sedition and tyranny had occa-

sioned infinite calamities. It is said, that the Jews, who had been long settled

there, and composed a great part of the nation, contributed very much to thos<j

disorders. The Romans, to put a stop to them, were oblio;ed to accept Cy
renaica, which had been bequeathed to them by the last king's will, and t(»

reduce it to a Roman province.*

SECTION VII —POMPEY DISPOSSESSES ANTIOCHUS ASIATICUS OF THE KINGDOM
OF SYRIA. TKOUBLES IN JUDEA AND EGYPT.

Some troubles which happened in Egypt, occasioned by the disgust taken
against Alexander, made Selena, the sister of Lathyrus, conceive thoughts of

pretending to the crown. She sent her two sons, Antiochiis Asiaticus and
Seleucus, whom she had by Antiochus Eusebes, to Rome, to solicit the senate

in her behalf. The important affairs which employed Rome, at that time en-

gaged in a war with Mithridates, and perhaps the motives of policy, from
which she had always opposed the kings who were for joining the forces of

Egypt with those of Syria, prevented the princes from obtaining what they
demanded. After a residence of two years at Rome, and ineffectual solicita-

tions, they set out upon their return into their own kingdom.*
The eldest, called Antiochus, resolved to pass by the way of Sicily .J He

experienced an insult there, which is hardly credible, and shows how much
Rome was corrupted m the times we speak of; to wiiat excess the avarice of
the magistrates sent into the provinces rose; and what horrid rapine they
committed with impunity, and in the sight, and with the knowledge of the
whole world.

Verres was at that time praetor in Sicily. As soon as he heard that An-
tiochus had arrived at Syracuse, as he had reason to believe, and had been
told, that that prince had very many rare and precious things with him, he
judged his arrival a kind of rich inheritance fallen to him. He began by
sending Antiochus some considerable presents, consisting of provisions c? wine,
oil, and corn. He then invited him to supper. The hall was magnificently
adorned ; the tables set off with all his vessels of the most excellent workiiian-
ship, of which he had a great number. The feast was sumptuous ana deli-

cate, for he had taken care that nothing should be wanting to make it so. In
a word, the king withdrew, well convinced of the praetor's magnificence, and
still better satisfied with the honourable reception he had given him.§
He invited Verres to supper in his turn ; exposed all his riches, multitudes

of silver vessels, and many cups of gold set with jewels, after the custom of
kingts, and especially those of Syria. There was among the rest a very large
vessel for wine, made of one precious stone. Verres took each of these ves-

sels into his hand one after the other, praised and admired them ; the king re-

joiced that the praetor of the Roman people was so well pleased with this en-

tertainment.il

* A. M. 3928. Ant. .1. C. 76. Appian. in Mithridat. p. 213. De Bell. Civil. 1. i. p. 420. Liv. KpisX
Ixx. etxciii. Plut. in Lucul. p. 492.

f Reges Syri«, reges Antiochi filios pueros, scitis Romaj nuper fuisse, qui venerant non propter Syri^;

regnum, nam id sine controversia obtinebant, ut a patre et amajoribus acceperant; sed rejnum ^gjrpti ad
le et Selenam matrem suarn pertinere arbitrabantur. Hi, postquam tcmporibus populi Romaroi exclusi, per
(enatum agere qua*, voluerant non potuerunt, in Syriam in regniim patrium profecti sunt. A. M. 3931. Ant.
J C. 73. Cic. Orat. ri. in Ver. n. 61—67.

i Korum alter, qui Antiochus vocatur, iter per Siciliam facere voluit.

} Itaqneisto (Vcrre) praetore venit Syracusas. Hie Verres ha;reditatem sibi venisse arbitratus est, quod
in ejus regnum ac manus vcnerat is, quem iste et audierat multa secum preclara habere, et suspicabatur.
Mittit homini munera satis larga; h^BC ad usnm domesticum, vine, o!ei, quod visum erat, etiam tritici quod
latisesset. Deinde ipsum regern ad ccenam invitat. Esornat ample magnificeque tricUnium. Exponitea,
juibus abundabat, plurima ac pulcherrima vasa argentca.—Omnibus curat rebus instructiim et paratum ut

sit convivium. Q,uid multa? Rex ita disccssit, ut el istum copiose ornatum, et se honori'ice acceptum ar-

bitraretur.

II
Vocat ad coenam deinde ipse praitorcm. Exponil stias copias omnes; mnlttim argsnttim, non pRuea

stiam pjcula ex auro, quse, ut mos est regius, et mixime in Syria, geminis erant distincta clarissimis. Eral
rtiam vas vinarium ex una gemma j»ergrandi.—Iste unninq.iodqtie vos in manus suiner , I;(udare, niirari-

R«!X gaudero praitori populi Rom&ai satis jucuiulum etgralum illud esse convivjum.
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From thencefortli the latter had no other thou^^hts than of phindering An
MociiMS, and sending him away robbod of all his rich effects. He sent to de-
sire that he would let him have the finest of the vessf Is he had seen at his house,
under pretence of showing them to his workmen. The prince, who did not
know Verres, complied without difficulty or suspicion. The praetor sent again,

to desire that he would lend him the vessel made of a single precious stone,

that he might consider it more exactly, as he said. The king sent him that also.*

But to crown all, the kings of Syria, of whom we speak, had carried a

branch sconce with them to Rome, of singular beautj'^, as well from the pre-

vious stones with which it was adorned, as its exquisite workmanship. With
this they intended to adorn the Capitol, which had been burned during the

wars between Marius and Sylla, and was then rebuilding. But that edifice

not being finished, they would not leave it behind them, nor suffer anyone to

have a sight of it ; in order that when it should appear at a proper time in the

temple of Jupiter, the surprise might add to the admiration of it, and the charm
of novelty give new splendour to the present. They therefore chose to carry
it back into Syria, resolving to send ambassadors to offer this rare and magnifi-
cent gift, among many others, to the god, when they should know that his

statue was set up in the temple.f
Verres was informed of all this by some secret means ; for the prince had

taken care to have the sconce concealed; .lOt that he feared or suspected any
thing, but that few people might see it before it should be exposed to the public

view of the Romans. The praetor demanded it of the king, and earnestly beg
ged him to send it to him, expressing a great desire to examine it, and promis-
ing to let no one else see it. The young prince, with the candour and sim-
plicity of whose youth the noble sentiments of his mind were united, was far

from suspecting any bad design. He ordered his officers to carry the sconce
secretly to Verres, well covered from sight, which was done accordingly. As
soon as the wrappers were taken off, and the praetor beheld it, he cried out,

this is a present worthy of a prince, worthy of a king of Syria, worthy of

ihe Capitol.'" For it was amazingly splendid, from the quantity of fine jewels
with which it was adorned, and the variety of the workmanship, in which art

seemed to vie with the materials ; and at the same time of so large a size, tha^

it was easy to distinguish that It was not intended to be used in the palaces

of men, but to adorn a vast and superb temple. The officers of Antiochus
having given the praetor full time to consider it, prepared to carry it back, but

were told by him, that he would examine it more at his leisure, and that his

curiosity was not yet sufficiently gratified. He then bade them go home, and
leave the sconce with him. They accordingly returned without it.J

* Postea quam inde discessum est, cogitare est nihil aliiid, quod ipsa res declaravit, nisi quemadmodum
regem ex provincia sporiatum expellatumque dimitteret. Mittit rogatum vasa ea, quie pulcherrinia apud il-

Kiin viderat : ait se suis caelatoribus velle ostendere. Rex, qui istiim non nosset, sine uUa suspicione, liben-

tissime dedit- Mittit etiam truilam gemmeam rcgalum ; velle se earn diligentius considerate. Ea quoque
mittitur.

t Nunc, reliqmim, judlces, attendite.—Candelabrum e gemmis clarissimis opere mirabili perfectum, reges
hi, quos dico, Romam cum attulissf.nt utin Capiiolio ponerent: quod nondom etiam perfectum templum of-

fenderant, neque ponere, neque vulgo ostendere ac proferre voluerunt; ut, et magnificentius videretur, ciiirj

BUG tempore in sella Jovis Opt. Max. poneretur, et clarius, cum pulchritudo ejus recens ad oculos hominucs
fttque Integra perveniret. Statuerunt id secum in Syriam reportare, ut, cum audissent simulacrum Jovis

Opt. Max. dedicatum, legates mitterent, qui cum caeteris rebus illud quoque eximium atque pulcherrimurr.

donum in Capitolium afferrent.

X Pervenit res ad istius aures nescio quomodo. Nam rex id celatum voluerat ; non quo quidquam metii-

cret aut suspicaretur, sed ut ne multi illud ante perciperent oculis, quam populus Romanus. Iste petit a

rege, et cum plurimis verbis rogat, uti ad se mittat : cupere se dicit inspicere, neque se aliis videndi potes-

tatem esse faclurum. Antiochus, qui animo et puerili esset et regio, nihil de istius improbitate suspic.itui

est. Imperat suis, ut id in praetoriinn involutum quam occultissime deferrent. Q,uo posteaquam attulerunt

involucrisque rejectis constituerant, iste clamare coepit, dignam rem esse re^^no Syriae, dignanj regio mu
nere, dignam capitolio. Etenim orat eo splendore, qui ex clarissimis et plurimis gemmis, esse debebat ; ea

varietate operum, ut ars certare videretur cum copia ; ea magnitudinr, ut intelligi posset, non ad hominrHU
appomtum, sed ad ampUssimi templi ornamentnm, esse factum. Q,uod cum satis jam perspexisse videretw,

toiler*; incipiunt ut referrent. Iste ait se velle illud etiam atquc etiam considerare ; neqiiacuam se esse sa

'ialuni .Tubct illos discedcre, et candelabrum rclinqnere. Sic illi tum inanes ad Antiochii.n revertuntur
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The king was not alarmed at first, and had no suspicion: but several dAyi
elapsed, and the scoPice was not brought home. The prince therefore sent to

demand it of the praetor, who put it off till the next day ; but it was not re-

lurn(;d. At length he applied in person to him, and requested him to restore

!t. Who would bi^lieve it ? That very sconce, which Verres knew irom the
prince himself was to he set up in the Capitol, and designed for the great Ju-
piter, and the Roman people, he earnestly entreated the prince to give him.
Antiochus excusing himself, both from the vow he had made to consecrate it

to Jupiter, and the judgment which the several nations that had been c(m-
cerned in the workmanship of it, and knew for whom it was designed, would
pass upon such an action ; the praetor began to threaten him in the sharpest
terms : but when he saw that his menaces had no more effect than his en-

treaties, he ordered the prince to quit his province before night; and alleged
for his reason, that he had received advice from good authority, that pirates

of Syria were about to land in Sicily.*

The king upon that withdrew to the public place, and, with tears in his

eyes, declared with a loud voice, in a numerous assembly of the Syracusans,
calling the gods and men to witness, that Verres had taken from him a sconce
of gold, enriched with precious stones, which was to have been placed in the
Capitol, to be a monument in that august temple, of his alliance and amity
wit.h the Roman people; that he was not concerned, and did not complain,
for ihe other vessels of gold and jewels wiiich Verres had got from him ; but
to see that sco!:ce taken from him by violence, was a misfortune and an af-

front that made him inconsulable. That though b}^ his own and the inten-

tion of his brother, that sconce was already consecrated to Jupiter, however,
he offered, present* d, dedicated, and consecrated it again to that god, in the
presence of the Romnn citizens who heard him, and called Jupiter to witness
the sentiments of his heart, and tlse piety of his intentions.f

Antiochus Asiaticus, liaving returned into Asia, soon after ascended the
throne ; he reigned over part of the country for the space of four years. Fom-
pey deprived him of his kingdom during the war against Mithridates. and re-

duced Syria into a province of the Roman empire.^
What thoughts could foreign nations conceive, and how odious should the

Roman name be to them, when tliey heard, that in a Roman province, a king
iiad been so grossly injmed by the praetor himself, a guest plundered, an ally

and friend of t!ie Roman people driven away with the highest indignity and
violence ! And what Cieero reproaches Verres with in this place, was not
peculiar to him ; it was the crime of almost all the magistrates sent by Rome
into provinces; a crime which the senate and people seemed to approve, and
of which they made themselves equally guilty, by their weak and abject con-
nivance. " We have seen for several years," says the same Cicero, in another
of his orations against Verres, " and have suffered in silence, the wealth of
all nations to be transferred into the hands of a few private persons. Athens,
Pergamus, Cyzicum, Miletus, Chio, Samos, in fine, all Asia, Achaia, Greece,

* Rex pnmo nihil metuere, nihil susjiicari. Dies onus, alter, plures; non referri. Tiiin mittitrex ad is-

tum, si siL. videatiir, ut reddnt. Jubet iste posteriiis ad se reverti. Miruin illi videri. Mittit ilerum : noo
rcddiUir. Ipse hominem appellat: rogat ut rndt'at. ()s hbminis insi^ncTnque impiidentiarn cognoscile.
I^uod sclrcl, quodque ex rpso rej;-e audisset, in Capitolio esse poncnduni

;
quod Jovj Opt. Max. quod populo

Uoni. servari vid^ret, id sibi ut donaret, rosrare et vehemenlc.r petere cccpii. Cum ille se religione Jovig
Capilolini et hominuui existimatione impediri dicerPt, qitod multw nationes testes essent illius operis ac
moneris : isle homini minari ncirrinie ccepit. Ubi videt eiim nihilo magis minis quam prajcibus permoveri,
repsnte honilnem de j-rovincia jubet ante noctcm disccdcre. Ait se cornperisse, ex ejus regno piratas in
81ciliam e?se ventures.

t Hex niaximo conventii ?,vractjsis, in foro, flens, deos hiir«inrsqiie eontestans, clamarc coepit, candela-
brum factum e geinmis, quod in Capitollum inissurus esset, quod in tempio clarissimo, populo Rom. monr-
nicntnm siiai societiitis ;imiritiri'que esse voluisset, id sibi ''. Verrem abstu'.issc. De ca^teris operibus ex
ftun et sfcmrnis, quaj sua penes illiirn essent, se non laborare : hoc sibi eripi niiserum esse et indignum. Id
etsi fintca jam, mente et cogilntione sua; fratrisque sui, consecratum esset: tamen turn se in illo convenfu
«jvium Romanorum dare, donare, dicare consecrarc, Jovi Opt. Max. tcstemque ipsum Jovctn sua? volv*
Jatiii reliii'inis adliibere.

,, ,_ ''AM 393P. Ant. J. C 65.
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Sicily, are now enclosed in some of the country-houses of those rich and un-

just men of rapine, while a general want of money is experienced in all other

places. And we have just reason to condemn ourselves, for conniving in all

these crying and terrible disorders, as those who commit, take no manner of

pains tc conceal them, nor to hide their thefts and depredations from the eyes
and know.edge of the public."*

Such was Rome at the time we now speak of, which ^oon occasioned its

ruin, and the loss of its liberty. And, in my opinion, to consider in this man-
ner the failings and vices that prevail in a state, to examine their causes and
effects, to enter thus into men's most secret retirements, to use that expression,

to study closely the characters and dispositions of those who govern, is a much
more important part of history, than that which only treats of sieges, battles,

and conquests ; to which, however, we must return.

The reign of Alexander Jannaeus in Judea, had always been involved in

troubles and seditions, occasioned by the powerful faction of the Pharisees,

continually opposed to him, because he was not of a disposition to suffer himself
to be governed by them. His death did not put an end to those disorders. Alex-
andra, his wife, was appointed supreme administratrix of the nation, accord-
ing to the king's last will. She caused her eldest son Hyrcanusto be acknow-
ledged high-priest. The Pharisees continually persisted in persecuting those
who had been their enemies in the late reign. That princess, at her death,

appointed Hyrcanus her sole heir, but Aristobulus, his younger brother, had
the strongest party, and took his place.f

Nothing but troubles and violent agitations were to be seen on all sides. In

Kgypt, the Alexandrians, weary of their king Alexander, took up arms mid
expelled him, and called in Ptolemy Auletes. He was a bastard of Lathy-
rus, who never had a legitimate son. He was surnamed Auletes, that is to

say, "the player upon the flute," because he valued himself so much upon
playing well on that instrument, that he disputed the prize of it in the public

games. Alexander, being driven out in this manner, went to Pompey, who
was then in the neighbourhood, to demand aid of him. Pompey would not

interfere in his affairs, because they were foreign to his commission. That
prince retired to Tyre, to wait there a more favourable conjuncture :J but none
offered, and he died there some time after.

Before his death he made a will, by which he declared the Roman people
his heirs. The succession was important, and included all the dominions
which Alexander had possessed, and to which he had retained a lawful right,

of which the violence he had sustained could not deprive him. The affair was
taken into consideration by the senate. Some were of opinion, that it was ne-

cessary to take possession of Egypt, and the island of Cyprus, of which the

testator had been sovereign, and which he had bequeathed to the Roman peo-
ple. The majority of the senators did not approve this advice. They had
ver>' lately taken possession of Bithynia, which had been left them by the

will of Nicomedes, and of Cyrenaica and Libya, which had been also given
them by that of Apion ; and they had reduced all those countries into Roman
provinces. They were afraid, that if they also accepted Egypt and the isle

of Cyprus, m virtue of a like donation, that their facility in accumulating pro-

vinces might give too great umbrage, and express too clearly a design formed
tu engross in the same manner all other states. They believed besides, that

* Patimur multos jam annos et silemus, cum videamus ad paucos homines omnes omnium nationum peci»-

Dias pervenisse. Quod eo magis ferre asquo animo atque concedere videmur, quia nemo istorum dissimu-

lat, nemo laborat, ut obscura sua cupidilas esse videatur.—Ubi pecunias exterarum nationum esse arbitra-

mini, quibus nunc omnes egent, cum Athenas, Pergamum, Cyzicum, Miletum, Chium, Saraam totam, dc-

nique Asiam, Achaiara, Greciam, Siciliam, jam in paucis villis, inclusas esse videatis,—Cic. in ver. ult. da

fuppl. n. 125s 126.

t A. M. 3925. Ant. J. C 79. et A^ M. 3934. Ant. J. G. 70. Joseph. Antiq. xni. c. 23, 24. et de BeJl

Judaic. I. 4.

t A. M. 3M». Alt. J. C. 65. Sucton. in Jul. Cae«, c. «. Trocjus in P-ol. xxxix. Appian. in Miihr
dat. p. 351
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this enterprise might involve tiiem ia another war, wliich would entbair-^ss

tliem very much, while they were eng-ag'ecl with Mithridates. So that they
contented themselves for the present with causing' all the etfects, whicn Alex-
ander had at his death, to be brought from Tyre, and did not meddle with

the rest of his estates. This proceeding sufliciently implied, that they did

not renounce the will, as the sequel will fully explain.*

This is the fourth example of dominions left to the Roman peop.e by will

;

a very singular custom, and almost unheard-of in all oilier history, which un-
doubtedly does great honour to those in whose favour it was established. The
usual methods of extending the bounds of a stale, are war and conquest. Bui .

with what enormous injustice and violence are those, methods attended, and
bow much devastation and blood must it cost to subject a countiy by force

of arms ? In this, however, there is nothing cruel atid inhuman, and neither

tears nor blood are shed. It is a pacific and legitimate increase of power,
the simple acceptance of a voluntary gift. Subjection here has nothing of vio-

lence to enforce it, and proceeds from the heart.

There is another sort of violence, which has neidier the name nor appear-
ance of being so, but it is no less dangerous on that acccunt, I mean seduc-
tion : when, to obtain the suffrages of a people, mean arts, indirect means, se-

cret collusions, and great donations of money, are empkyed to ct)rrupt the

fiilelity of the persons of the highest authority in states and kingdoms, and
events are influenced, in which the principal agents act at a distance, and do
not seem to have any share. In this we now speak of, there was no visible

trace of a policy so common with princes, who, far from making any scruple

of it, imagined it to be their glory.

Attalus, who was the first, if I am not niistaken, that appointed the Roman
people his heirs, had not engaged in any strict union with that republic, dur-
ing the short time he reigned. As for Putleniy Apion, king of Cyrenaica,the
Romans, far from using any arts to attain the succession lohis dominions, re-

nounced it, left the people in the full enjoyment t>f their liberty, and would not
accept the inheritance afterwards, till they were in some measure obliged to do
so. It does not appear that they were more solicitous, either in public or pri-

vate, with iMcomedes kingof Bithynia,or Ptolemy Alex;mder king of Egypt.
What motives, then, induced these princes to art in this manner? First,

gratitude: tiie house of Attalus was indebted for all its splendour to the Ro-
mans ; Nicomedes had been defended by them against Mithridates : and next,
Io\<! for their people, the desire of procuring a histing tranquillity for ihem,
and the idea they had of the wisdom, justice, and motleration of the Roman
power. They died without children, or lawful successors ; for bastards were
not looked upon as such. They had only in view the future divisions and
civil wars that might ariseabout the clioice of a king, dreadful examples of which
were presented to them in Egypt and Syria. They saw with their own eyes,

the tranquillity and happiness enjoyed by many cities and nations under the

protection of the Roman people.

A prince in the situation of which we speak, had but one of three things to

choose ; either to leave his throne to the ambnion of the graruiees of his king-

dom ; to restore to his subjects their entire liberty, by instituting a republican
government; or to give his kingdom to the Romans.
The first choice undoubtedly expos<'d the kingdom to \\\\ the horrors ttf a

civil war, which the factions and jealousies of the great would not fail to ex-
cite, and continue with heat and fury ; and the prince's love for his subjects

induced him to spare them misfortunes as fatal as inevitable.

The execution of the second choice was impracticable. There are many
nations, whose genius, manners, characters, and habit of livng, do not admit
their being formed into republics. They are not rai)ible of that unifornn

• Cicr. Oral. ii. in ll.illum, ii. 41—13
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equality, that dependence upon mute laws, which have not weight enough to

enforce obedience to them. They are made for a monarchy, and every other

kind of government is incompatible with the natural frame of their minds.

Cyrenaica, which has a share in the present question, is a proof of this ; and
all ages supply us with examples of the same kind.

A prince, therefore, at his death, could not do more wisely than to leave

his subjects the alliance and protection of a people, feared and respected by
all nations, and therefore capable of defending them from the unjust and vio-

lent attempts of their neighbours. How many civil divisions and bloody dis-

cords did he spare them by this kind of testamentary disposition ? This ap-
pears from the example of Cyrenaica. The Romans, with a noble disinter-

estedness, having refused the gift which the king had made them at his death,

that unhappy kingdom, abandoned to liberty and its own inclination, g^ve itself

up to cabals and intrigues. Torn by a thousand factions, furious to madness
against each other, and, in a word, become hke a ship without a pilot in the

midst of the most violent storms, it suffered many years the most incredible

calamities ; the only remedy of which was to pray, and in some manner to

force, the Romans to vouchsafe to take the government of u upon themselves.
Besides this, a prince by such conduct did no more than prevent, and tliat

advantageously for his people, what must necessarily have happened sooner
or later. Was there any city or state capable of opposing the Romans ?

Could it be expected, that a kingdom, especially when the royal family was ex-

tinct, could support itself, and its independence, long against them ? There
was an inevitable necessity for its falling into the hands of that people ; and
for that reason, it was highly consistent with prudence to lighten the yoke by a
voluntary subjection. For they made a great difierence between the people
who submitted to them freely, as to friends and protectors, and those whooni •

yielded to them by force, after a long and obstinate resistance, and being- re

duced by reiterated defeats, to give way at last to a conqueror. We have seen
with what severity the Macedonians, at least the principal persons of the na
rion, and after them the Achaans, were treated, especially during the first years
of their subjection.

The other nations suffered nothing of that kind, and, generally speaking,
of all foreign yokes, none ever was lighter than that of the Romans. Scarcely
could its weight be perceived by those who sustained it. The subjection ofGreece
to the Roman empire, even under the emperors themselves, was rather a

means to ensure the public tranquillity, than a servitude heavy upon private

persons, and prejudicial to society. Most of the cities were governed by their

ancient laws, had always their own magistrates, and wanted very little of en-

joying entire liberty. They were by that means secured from all the incon-

veniences and misfortunes of a war with their neighbours, which had so long

and so cruelly distressed the republics of Greece in the time of their ances-

tors. So that the Greeks seemed to be great gainers in ransoming themselves
from these inconveniences, by some diminution of their liberty.

It is true, the provinces sometimes suffered verj' much from the avarice of

governors. But these were only transient evils, to which the goodness and
justice of a worthy successor applied a speedy redress, and which, alter all,

were not comparable to the disorders with which the wars of the Athenians,
Thebans, and Lacedaemonians, against each other, jvere attended ; and still

less to the violences and ravages occasioned by the insatiable avarice and bar-

barous cruelty of the tyrants in many cities and states.

An evident proof of the wisdom of the princes, in leaving tiieir dominions
to the Romans after their death, is, that their people never exclaimed against

that disposition, nor proceeded to any revolt of their own accord, tp prevent
its taking effect.

I do not pretend to excuse the Romans entirely in this place, nor to justify

their conduct in all things. I have sufficiently observed the views of interest
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and political motives of their actions. I only say, that tlie Roman govern-

ment, especially with recjard to those who siibmittec! voluntarily to them, was
gentle, humane, equitable, advantaj^eous to the people, and the source of their

peace and tranquillity. There were indeed private oppressors, who made the

Koman people authorize the most flagrant injustice, of which we shall soon

see an example: but there were always a considerable number of citizens,

zealous for the public good, wlio rose up against those violences, and declared

loudly for justice. This happened in the affair of Cyprus, which it is now
time to relate.

Clodius, who commanded a small fleet near Ci icia, was defeated and taken

prisoner by the pirates of that coast, against whom he liad been sent. He
caused Ptolemy, king of Cyprus, brother of Ptolemy Auletes, to be desired in

his name to send iiim money to pay his ransom. That prince, who was a

kind of prodigy in point of avarice, sent him ou]y two talents. The pirates

chose rather to release Clodius without ransom, th^i-n to take so small a sum.*
His thoughts were bent on being revenged on that king as soon as possible.

He had found means to gft himself elected tribune of the people ; an impor-

tant office, which gave him great power Clodius made use of it for the de-

struction of his enemy. He pretended that that prince had no right to the

kingdom of Cyprus wjiicii had been left io th;; Roman people by the will of

Alexander, who died at Tyre. It was determined in consequence, that the

kingdom of Egypt, and that of Cyprus, which depended on it, appertained to

the Romans in virtue of that donation ; and ClocJius accordingly obtained an
order of the people to seize the kingdom of Cyprus, to depose Ptolemy, and
to confiscate all his effects. To put so unjust a design in execution, he had
sufficient influence and address to have the justcst of the Romans elected, 1

nvean Cato, whom he removed trom the republic, under the pretext of an hon-
ourable commission, that he might not find him an obstacle to the violent and
criminal designs he meditated. Cato was therefore sent into the isie of Cyprus,
to deprive a prince of his kingdom, who well deserved that affront, says a
historian, for his many irregularities ; as if a man's vice sufficiently author-

ized seizing all his fortunes.]

Cato, on his arrival at Rhodes, sent to bid Ptolemy retire peaceably, and
promised him, if he complied, to procure him the high-priesthood of the tem-
ple of Venus at Paphos, the revenues of which were sufficiently considerable

for his honourable subsistence. Ptolemy rejected that proposal. He was not,

however, in a condition to defend himself against the power of the Romans
;

but could not resolve, after having worn a crown so long, to live as a private

person. Determined therefore to end his life and reign together, he embarked
with all his treasures, and put to sea. His design was to have holes bored in

the bottom of his ship, that it might sink with him, and all his riches. But
when he came to the execution of his purpose, though he persisted constantly
in the resolution of dying himself, he had not the courage to include his inno-

cent and well-beloved treasures in his ruin ; and thereby showed, that he loved
rhem better than he did himself, by the title of king of Cyprus, but in fact the

mean slave of his money.! He returned to the shore, and replaced his gold

in his magazines, after which he poisoned himself, and left the whole to his

enemies. Cato carried those treasures the following year to Rome. The
sum was so large, that in the greatest triumphs an equal amount had scarcely
ever been laid up in the public treasury. Plutarch says it was nearly sever
thousand talents. Cato caused all Ptolemy's precious effects and moveables

* A, M. 3946. Ant. J. C. 53. Strab. 1. iv. p. 684.

t P. Clodius in senatu sub honorificentissimo litulo M. Catonem a rep. relegavit. Q,uippe leg^em tulit,

at is (Cato)—mitteretur in insulam Cypriim, .id spoliandum regno Ptolemieum.omni us morum vitiis eai*

contHmeliam meritutn.—Veil. Paterc. 1. ii. c. 43.

% Procul dubio hie non possedit divitias, sed a divitils possessus ist ; titulo rex insula, aoimo pecuQiai

kMerabile maDcipium
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to be sold publicly; n?sening only to liirnself a picture of Zeno, the foundc

of the Stoics, tlie opinions of the sect lie follDwed.*

The Roman people here take off the mask, and show themselves, not sucl

as they had been in the glorious ages of the republic, actuated by a noble con-

tempt for riches, and esteem for poverty, but as they were become, after gold

anti silver had entered Rome in triumph with their victorious generals. Never

was any thing more capable of disgracing and reproaching the Romans than

this last action. " The Roman people," says Cicero, " instead of making it

their honour, and almost their duty, as formerly, to re-establish the kings, their

enemies, whom they had conquered, upon their thrones, now see a king, their

ally, or at least a constant friend to the republic, who had never done them

anv wrong, of whom neither the senate nor any of our generals had ever the

least complaint, who enjoyed the dominions left him by his ancestors in tran-

quillity, plundered on a sudden without any formality, and all his effects sold

at auction almost before his eyes, by order of the same Roman people. This,"

continues Cicero, " shows other kings, upon what they are to rely for their

security ; from this fatal example they learn, that among us, there iieeds only

the secret intrigue of some seditious tribune, for depriving them of their thrones,

and of plundering them at the same time of all their fortunes."|
What I am most amazed at is, that Cato, the most just and upright nrian

of those times, should lend his name and service in so notorious an injustice.

Cicero, who had reasons for sparing him, and dared not blame his conduct,

openly shows, however, in the same discourse which I have now cited, but

in an artful and delicate manner, and by way of excusing him, how much he

had dishonoured himself by that action.

During Cato'sstay at Rhodes, Ptolemy Auletes, king of Egypt, and brother

to him of Cyprus, came thither to him. I reserve for the following book the

history of that prince, which merits particular attention.

* Plut. in Cato. p. 776.

I Ptolemaaui, rex, si nondurn socios at nan hostis, pacatuF, quietus, frctus impcrio populi Rom, regno pa-

temo atque arito regali otio perfruebatur. De hoc nihil cogitante, nihil suspicante, est rogatum, ut Sfdcn*

cum purpura et sceptro at illis insigiiibus regiis, pra;coni publico subjiceretur, et imperante populo Rom.
qui eti»m victis bello regibus regna reddere consuevit, rex amicus, niilla injuria commemorata, nullis repe-

titi& rebus, cum bonus omnibus (luolicaretur.—Cyprius miser, qui semper socius, semper amicus, fuit ; de q».->

Bulla unquam suspicio durior aut ad senatum, aut ad imperatores nostros allata est : vivus ^ut aiunt) est el

videns, cum victu et vestilii suo, publicatus. En cur cateri reges stabilem esse auam fortun:ifii arbitr«ntiir,

cum hoc ilius funestl anni perdito exemp'.o videant, per tribnnum aliquom sc fortunis spolia^' (powe) *'

r<>gi»o oiuru audari.- Cic. Orat. pro Sex n. 57.



BOOK TWENTIETH

THE

HISTORY

ALE^AMBEH'S SUCCESSORS,
CONTINUED.

PLAN,
THK twentieth book is divided into three Artlclis, which are all abridgments; the first, c' the history of
Dip Jews, from the rei^n of Aristobulus to that of Herod the Great ; the second, of the history of the Pap-
thinns.from the establishment of thflt empire to the defeatof Crassus ; the third, of the history of the king*
of Cappadocia, to the annexing- of that kingdom to the Roman empire.

ARTICLE I.

ABRIDGMENT OF THE HISTORY OF THE JEWS, FROM ARISTOBULUS TO HEROD
THE IP~M^AN.

As the history of the Jews is often connected with that of the kings of Syria
and Ef^ypt, I have taken care, as occasion offered, to relate of it wIku was
Piost necessary and suitable to my subject. I shall add here what remains
of that iiistory to the reign of Herod the Great. The historian Josephus,
will satisfy the curiositj^ of such as are desirous of being more fully informed
in it. Dean Prideaux, whoui I have used here, may be also consulted for the

same purpose.

SECTION I.—REIGN OF ARISTOBULUS I. WHICH LASTED TWO YEARS.

Hyrcanus, high-priest and prince of the Jews, had left five sons at his

death. The first was Aristobulus, the second Antigonus, the third Alexander
JannaeuSjthe name of the fourth is unknown. The fifth was called Absalom.*

Aristobulus, as the eldest, succeeded his father in the high-priesthood and
temporal sovereignty. As soon as he saw himself well established, he assumed
the diadem and title of king, which none of those who had governed Judea
from the Babylonish captivity had done, besides himself. The conjuncture
seemed favourable for that design. The kings of Syria and Egypt, who were
alone capable of opposing it, were weak princes, involved in domestic troubles
and civil wars, insecure upon the throne, and not maintaining themselves long
in tlie possession of it. He knew that the Romans were strongly inclined to
authorize the dismembering and dividing the dominions of the Grecian kings,
in order to weaken them in comparison with themselves. Besides, it was na-
tural for Aristobulus to take advantage of the victories and acquisitions made
by his ancestors, who had given an assured and uninterrupted establishment
to the Jewish nation, and enabled it to support the dignity of a king among
its neighbours.

The mother of Aristobulus, in virtue of the will of Hyrcanus, pretended to

the government; but Aristobulus was the strongest, and put her in prison,
where he caused her to be starved to death. As he was very partial to Antigonus,
the eldest of his brothers, he at first gave him a share in the government ; but

• A M 3f;9S. Ant J. C. 100 Joseph Antiq. xiii. 19, &:c. Id de BeL Jud. 1. 3.
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shortly after, upon a false accusation, put bim to death. He confined the othti

three in prison during his life.

When Aristobuliis liad fully possessed himself of the authority his father

had enjoyed, he entered into a war with the Iturccans, and after having sub-

jected the greatest part of them, he obliged them to embrace Judaism, as Hyr-
canus had the Idumaeans some years before. He gave them the alternative,

either to be circumcised and profess the Jewish religion, or to quit their coun

try, and s^ek a settlement elsewhere. They chose to staj', and comply with

what was required of them, ;!nd wore incorporated with the Jews, both in re

ligious and polhical affairs. This practice became a fundamental maxim with

the Asmouteans. It shows, that they had not a just idea of religion at that

time, which does not impose itself by force, and which ought not to be re

ceived but voluntarily and by persuasion. Ituraea, inhabited by the peoplt

in question, was a part of Coelosyria,on the northeast frontier of Israel, be

tween the inheritance of the half tribe of Manasseh on the other side of tlu

Jordan, and the territory of Damascus.*
A distemper obliged Aristobulus to return from Itursea to Jerusalem, and

to leave tiie command of the army to his brother Antigonus, to put an end to

the war he had begun. The queen and her party, who envied Antigonus the

king's favour, took jidvautage of this illness, to alienate the king from him by
false reports and vile calumnies. Antigonus returned to Jerusalem soon after

the successes by which lie had terminated tiie war. His entry was a kind of

triumph. They were then celebrating the feast of the tabernacles. He went
directly to the temple with his guards, completely armed as he had entered

the city, without giving himself time tovhange any part of his equipage. This
was made a crime witii the king ; who, otherwise prejudiced against him, sent

him orders to disarm himself, and come to him as soon as possible ; conceiv-

ing that, if he refused to obey, it was a proof of some bad design ; and in that

case, lie gave orders that he should be killed. The person sent by Aristobu-

lus was gained by the queen and her partizans, and told him the order quite

differently, that the king desired to see him completely armed as he was. An-
tigonus went directly to wait on him ; and the guards, who saw him come in

arms, obeyed their orders, and killed him.

Aristobulus, having discovered all that had passed, was violently affected

with it, and inconsolable for his death. Tormented with remorse of conscience

for this murder, and that of his mother, he led a miserable Hfe,and expired at

last in the greatest grief and despair.

SECTION II.—REIGN OF ALEXANDER JANN^US, WHICH CONTINUED TWENTY
SEVEN YEARS.

Salome, the wife of Aristobulus, immediately after his death, took the three

princes out of the prison, in which they had been confined by her husband.
Alexander Jannaius, the eldest of the three, was crowned. He put his next
brother to death, who had endeavoured to deprive him of the crown.t As
for the third, named Absalom, who was of a peaceable disposition, and who
had no thoughts but of living in tranquillity as a private person, he granted
him his favour, and protected him during his whole llfe.j; No more is said

of him, than that he gave his daughter in marriage to the youngest son of his

brother Alexander, and that he served him against the Romans at the siege

of Jerusalem, in which he was made prisoner forty-two years after, when the
temple was takefi by Pompey.
Whue all this passed, the two kings of Syria, of whom Grypus reigned at

Antioch, and Antiochus of Cyzicum at Damascus, made a cruel war upon
each other, although they were bro^iers. Cleopatra and Alexander, the young
est of her sons, reigned in Egypt, and Ptolemy Lathyrus,the eldest, in Cyprus.

* a. M. 3898. Ant. J. C. 106. Joseph. Antiq u\. 19. Id. de Bel. Jud. 1. 3.
A.M. 3899. Ant. J. C. 105. Joseph. Antiq. xiii ^0 la. 'de Bel. Jud I. 3. J Id. Antiq. xiv. »
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Alexander JaniuTns, some time after he returned to .Tpni-^nlrin, ni.d had
taken possession of tlie throne, had set a good army on Uha, wliich });isscd lh«
Jordan, and formed the siege of Gadara. At the end of ten montlis, having
made himself master of that city, he took several other very strong places, sit-

uated also on the other side of the Jordan. But not being sufficiently upon
his guard in his return, he was beaten by the enemy, and lost ten thousand
men, with all the spoils he had taken, and his own baggage. He returned
to Jerusalem in the highest affliction for this loss, and the shame with which
it was attended. He had even the mortification to see that many people, in-

stead of lamenting his misfortune, took a malignant '

^y in it ; for, from the
quarrel of Hyrcanus with the Phatisees, they had always been the enemies of
his house, and especially of this Alexander. And as they had drawn almost
all the people into their party, they had so strongly prejudiced and inflamed
them against him, that all the disorders and commotions, with which his

whole reign was embroiled, flowed from this source.

This loss, great as it was, did not prevent his going to seize Raphia and An
ihedon, when he saw the coast of Gaza without defence, after the departure of

Lathyrus. These two posts, which were only a few miles from Gaza, were kept
in a manner blocked up, which was what he proposed when he attacked them.
He had never forgiven the inhabitants of Gaza for calling in Lathyrus against
him, and giving him troops, which had contributed to gaining the fatal battle

ofJordan ; and he earnestly sought all occasions to avenge himself upon them.*
As soon as his affairs would permit, he came with a numerous army to be

siege their city. Apollodorus, the governor of it, defended the place a whol^
year with a valour and prudence that acquired him great reputation.! His
own brother Lysimachus could not see his glory without envy, and that base
passion induced him to assassinate the governor. That wretch afterwards asso-

ciated with some others as bad as himself, and surrendered the city to Alex-
ander. Upon his entrance, it was thought by his behaviour, and the orders
he gave, that he intended to use his victory with clemency and moderation.

tf But as soon as he saw himself master of all the posts, and that there was no-
thing to oppose him, he gave his soldiers permission to kill, plunder and de-

stroy ; and immediately all the barbarity that could be imagined was exercised

upon that unfortunate city. The pleasure of revenge cost him very dear. For
the inhabitants of Gaza defended themselves like men in despair, and killed

almost an equal number of his people. But, at length, he satiated his brutal

revenge, and reduced that ancient and famous city to a heap of ruins ; after

which he returned to Jerusalem. This war employed him a year.J
Some time after, the people affronted him in the most heinous manner.§ At

the feast of the tabernacles, while he was in the temple offering a solemn sa-

crifice, in quality of high-priest, upon the altar of burnt-offerings, they threw
lemons at his head, calling him a thousand injurious names, and among the

rest, giving him that of slave ; a reproach which sufficiently argued that they
looked upon him as unworthy of the crown and pontificate. This was an effect

of what Eleazer had presumed to advance, that the mother of Hyrcanus had
been a captive. These indignities enraged Alexander to such a degree, that

he attacked those insolent people in person, at the head of his guards, and
killed to the number of six thousand of them. Seeing how much the Jews
were disaffected toward him, he was afraid to trust his person any longer to

them, and used foreign troops for his guard, whom he caused to come from.

Pisidia and Cilicia. Of these he formed a body of six thousand men, wh j

attended him every where.
When Alexander saw the storm which had arisen against him a little ap-

peased by the terror of the revenge he had taken for it, he turned his arms

A.M. 3904. Ant. .1. C.IOO. f A. M. 3906. Ant. J. C. 98. J A.M. 3907. A»t.J.C. OT

^ A. M. 3909. Ant. J (;95. Joseph. Antiq. xiii. 21.
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against the enemy abroad. After having obtained some advantages over theno,

he fell into an ambuscade, wherein he lost great part of his army, and escaped
himself with great difficulty.* At his return to Jerusalem, the Jews, incensed

at his defeat, revolted against him. They vainly flattered themselves, that

they should find him so much weakened and dejected by his loss, that then*

would be no difficulty in completing his destruction, which they had so long

desired. Alexander, who wanted neither application nor valour, and who be-

sides, had more than a common capacity, soon found means to oppose them.
A civil war ensued between him and his subjects, which continued six years,

and occasioned great misfortunes to both parties. The rebels were defeatetl

upon many occasions.!

Alexander, having taken a city where many of them had shut themselves
up, carried eight hundred of them to Jerusalem, and caused them all to be
crucified in one day ; when they were fixed to the cross, he ordered their wives
and children to be brought out, and to have their throats cut before their faces.

During this cruel execution, the king regaled his wives and concubines in a

place from whence they saw all that passed ; and this sight was to him and
them the principal part of the entertainment. Horrid gratification ! This
civil war, during the six years that it lasted, cost the lives of more than fifty

thousand men on the side of the rebels.^

Alexander, after having put an end to it, undertook many other foreign ex-

peditions with very great success. Upon his return to Jerusalem, he aban-

doned himself to intemperance and excess of wine, which brought a quartan

ague upon him, of which he died at the end of three years, after having reigned

twenty-seven.§

He left two sons, Hyrcanus and Aristobulus ; but he decreed by his will,

that Alexandra, his wife,should govern the kingdom during her Hfe, and choose

which of her sons she thought fit to succeed her.

SECTION III.—REIGN OF ALEXANDRA, THE WIFE OF ALEXANDER JANN£US,
WHICH CONTINUED NINE YEARS.

According to the advice of her husband, Alexandra submitted herself and

her children tu the power of the Pharisees, declaring to them, that in doing

so, she only conformed to the last will of her hiisband.||

By this step she gained so much upon them, that, forgetting their hatred for

the dead, though they carried it during his life as far as possible, they changed

It on a sudden into a respect and veneration for his memory, and instead of the

mvectives and reproaches they had always abundantly vented against him,

nothing was heard but praises and panegyrics, wherein they exalted immo-
derately the great actions of Alexander, by which the nation had been ag-

grandized, and its power, honour, and credit much augmented. By this means,

they brought over the people so efilectually, whom till then they had always

irritated against him, that they celebrated his funeral with greater pomp and
magnificence than that of any of his predecessors ; and Alexandra, accord-

ing to the intent of his will, was confirmed sovereign administratrix of the

nation. We see from hence, that a blind and unlimited conformity to the

power and will of the Pharisees, stood with them for every kind of merit, and

made all failings, and even crimes,.disappear as efiectually as if they had never

been ; which is very common with those who are fond of ruling.

When that princess saw herself well established, she caused her eldest son

Hyrcanus to be received as high-priest ; he was then near thirty years of age.

According to her promise, she gave the administration of all important affairs

to the Pharisees. The first thing they did was to repeal the decree, by which

John Hyrcanus, father of the two last kings, had abolished all their traditional

•"/. M.3910. Ant. J.C 94. ^A. M. 3912. Ant. J. C. 92. % A. M. 3918. Ant J. C. 9«

h A. M. 3925. Ant. J.C. 79.

II
A. M. 392t>. Ant. J. c' 78. Joseph. Antiq. xiii. 23, 2J et I)« BeU. I«i 1 C
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ronstitutions, which were afterwards more generally received than ever. They
pei secured with great cruelty all those who had declared themselves their ene-
mies in the preceding reigns, without the queen's being able to prevent them

;

because she had circumscribed her own power, by putting herself into that of
the Pharisees. She had seen in her husband's time what a civil war was,
and the infinite misfortunes with which it is attended. She was afraid of kind-
ling a new one, and not knowing any other means to prevent it, than to give

way to the violence of those revengeful and inexorable men, she believed it

necessary to suffer a less, by way of precaution against a greater evil.

What we have said upon this head, may contribute very much to our having
a right sense of the state of the Jewish nation, and of the characters of those
who governed it.

The Pharisees always continued their persecutions against those who had
opposed them under the late king. They made them accountable for all the
cruelties and faults with which they thought proper to blacken his memory.
They had already got rid of many of their enemies, and invented every day
new articles of accusation to destroy those who gave them most umbrage
among such as still survived.*

The friends and partisans of the late king, seeing no end to these persecu-
tions, and that their destruction was sworn, assembled at last, and came in a
body to wait on the queen, with Aristobulus, her second son, at their head.
They represented to her the services they had done the late king ; their fide-

lity and attachment to him in all his wars, and in all the difficulties with which
he had been involved during the troubles. That it was very iiard at present,
under her government, that every thing they had done fo'r him, should be made
criminal, and to see themselves sacrificed to the implacable hatred of their

enemies, solely for their adherance to herself and her family. They implored
her either to put a stop to such sort of inquiries, or, if that was not in her power,
to permit them to retire out of the country, to seek an asylum elsewhere : at

least they begged her to put them into garrisoned places, where they might
find some security against the violence of their enemies.

The queen was as much affected as it was possible to be with the condition
in which she saw them, and the injustice done them. But it was out of her
power to do for them all she desired ; for she had given herself masters, by
engaging to act in nothing without the consent of the Pharisees. How dan-
gerous is it to invest such people with too much authority ! They exclaimed,
that it would be putting a stop to the course of justice, to suspend the inqui-

ries after the culpable ; that such a proceeding was what no government ought
to suffer; and that therefore they would never assent to it. On the other side,

the queen believed, that she ought not to give her consent, that the real and
faithful friends of her family should abandon their country in such a manner

;

because she would then lie at the mercy of a turbulent faction without any
support, and would have no recourse in case of necessity. She resolved, there-

fore, upon the third point they had proposed to her, and dispersed them into

the places where she had garrisons. She found two advantages in that con-
duct ; the first was, that their enemies dared not to attack them in those for-

tresses, where they would have their arms in their hands ; and the second,
timt they would always be a body of reserve, upon which she could rely upon
occasion, in case of any rupture.

Some years after, the queen fell sick of a very dangerous distemper, which
brought her to the point of death. As soon as Aristobulus, her youngest son,

saw that she could not recover, as he had long formed the design of seizing

the crown at her death, he stole out of Jerusalem in the night, with only one
domestic, and went to the places in which, according to a plan he had given
them, the friends of his father had been placed in garrison. He was receivec

• A. M..S931. AdU J. C. 73. Joseph. Antiq. xiii. 2* st de Bell. .TuJ. I. 4.
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in them with open arms, ;in(l in fifteen days time twenty-two of those towns

and castles declared for him, wiric!i pnt him in possession of almost til! t!ie

forces of the state. The people, as well as the army, were entirely inclined

to declare for him, weary of the cruel administration of the Pharisees, who
had governed wuhout control under Alexandra, and were become insupporta-

ble to all the world. They came therefore in crowds from all sides to follow

the standard of Aristobulus ; in hopes that he would abolish the tyranny of

the Pharisees, which could not be expected from Hyrcanus his brother, who
had been brought up by his mother in a blind submission to that sect ; besides

which, he had neither tlie courage nor capacity necessary to so vigorous a de-

sign , for he was heavy and indolent, void of activity and application, and ot

a very mean genius.^'

When the Pharisees saw that the party of Aristobolus augmented conside-

rably, they went, with Hyrcanus at their head, to represent to the dying queen

what had passed, and to demand her orders and assistance. She answered,

that she was no longer in a condition to intermeddle with such affairs, and

that she left the care of them to the Pharisees. She, however, appointed Hyr-

canus her heir, and expired soon after.

As soon as she was dead, he took possession of the throne, and the Phari

sees used all their endeavours to support him upon it. When Aristobulus quit-

ted Jerusalem, they caused his wife and children, whom he had left behind

him, to be shut up in the castle of Baris,t as hostages against himselt". BuJ

seeing this did not stop him, they raised an army. Aristobulus did the same

A battle near Jericho decided the quarrel. Hyrcanus, abandoned by mo*
part of his troops, who went over to his brother, was obliged to fly to Jeru

salem, and to shut himself up in the castle of Baris : his partizans took refugv

in the temple. Some lime after, they also submitted to Aristobulus, and Hyr
canus was obliged to come to an accommodation with him.

SECTION IV.—REIGN OF ARISTOBULUS II. WHICH CONTINUED SIX YEARS.

It was agreed by the accommodation, that Aristobulus should have the crown

and high-priesthood, and that Hyrcanus should resign both to him, and con-

tent himself with a private life, under the protection of his brother, and witn

the enjoyment of his fortunes. It was not difficult to reconcile him to this

;

for he loved quiet and ease above all things, and quitted the government after

having possessed it three months. The tyranny of the Pharisees ended with

his rergn, after having greatly distressed the Jewish nation from the death ol

Alexander Jannaeus.t

The troubles of the state, to which the ambition of Antipas, better known
under the name of Antipater, father of Herod, gave birth, were not so soon

appeased. He was by extraction an Idumaean, and a Jew by rehgion, as

were all the Idumseans, from the period Hyrcanus had obliged them to em-
brace Judaism. As he had been brought up in the court o( Alexander Jan-

naius, and of Alexandra his wife, who reigned after him, he had gained the

ascendant over Hyrcanus their eldest son, with the hope of raising himself

by his favour, when he should succeed to the crown. But when he saw all his

uK^asures broken by the deposition of Hyrcanus. and the coronation of Aristo-

bulus, from whom he had nothing to expect, he employed his whole address

and application to replace Hyrcanus upon the throne.§

The latter, by his secret negotiations, had at first applied to Aretas, king of

Arabia Petrea, for aid to reinstate himself. After various events, which I pass

over to avoid prolixity, he had recourse to Pompey, who, on his return from

his expedition against Mithridates, had arrived in Syria. He there took cog-

Qizance of the competition between Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, who repaired

* A. M. 3934. Ant. J. C. 70.

f Baril «at a castle situated upon a hicjh rock, without the works of the temple, which were upon thf

•Mn«> rock. { A. M. 3935. Aiit. J. C 69. Joseph. Antin. xiv. 2. etj)p Bell. Jud. 1—5.

} 4. M. 3939. Ant. J. C.6i. Jofej.h. Antiq. xiv. 2—8 ct d« Bell. .lud. 1—5.
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iMlher accorfliii" to hi":; orders. A great number of Jews went thithei also to
df'niand that tlu'y should be freed from the government of both the one and
the other. T'hey rej)n'sented, ihat they ouc^ht not to be ruled by kings; that
tliey had long bt'en accustomed to obey only the high-priest, who, without any
othev title, administered justice according to the laws and constitutions trans-

mitted down to them from their forefatiiers : that the two brothers were indeed
of the sacerdotal line; but that they had changed the form of the government
for a new one, which would enslave them, if not remedied.*

Hyrcanus complained, that Aristobdus had Unjustly deprived him of his

birthright, by usurping every thing, and leaving him only a small estate for

his subsistence. He accused him also of practising piracy at sea, and of plun-
dering his neighbours by land. And, to confirm what he alleged against him,
he produced almost a thousand Jews, the principals of the nation, whom An-
lipater had brought expressly to support, by their testimony, what that prince
had to say against his brother.

Aristobu'ius replied to this, that Hyrcanus had been deposed only for his

incapacity ; that his sloth and indolence rendered him entirely incapable of
the public affairs ; that the people despised him ; and that he, Aristobulus,
had been obliged to take the reins of government into his own hands, to pre-
vent tbem from falling into those of strangers. In fine, that he bore no other
title than his father Alexander had done before him. And in proof of what
he advanced, lie produced a great number of the young nobility of the country,
who appeared witli all possible splendour and magnificence. Their superb ha-
bits, haughty manners, and proud demeanour, did no great service to his cause.

Porapey heard enough to discern, that the conduct of Aristobulus was vio-

lent and unjust, but would not, however, pronounce immediately upon it,lesl

Aristobulus, out of resentment, should oppose his designs against Arabia,
which he had much at heart ; he therefore dismissed the two brothers respect
fully, and told them, that at his return from reducing Aretas and his Arabi
ans, he should pass through Judea, and that he would then regulate their af
fair, and make tlie necessary disposition of all things.

Aristobulus, wiio fuily penetrated Pompey's sentiments, set out suddenljf
from Damascus, without paying him the least instance of respect, returned
into Judea, armed his subjects, and prepared far a vigorous defence. By thif

conduct he made Pompey his mortal enemy.
Pompey applied himself also in ^aaking preparations for the Arabian war

Aretas, till tlien, liad despised the Roman arms ; but when he saw them at hi;

door, and that victorious army ready to enter his dominions, he sent an em
bassy to make his submissions. Pompey, however, advanced as far as Petra
his capital, which he took. Aretas was taken in it. Pompey at first kept
him under a guard, but at length he was released upon accepting the condi-
tions imposed on him by the victor, who soon after returned to Damascus.
He was not apprized till then of the proceedings of Aristobulus in Judea.

He marched thither with his army, and found Aristobulus posted in the castle
of Alexandrion, which stood upon a high mountain at the entrance of the
country. The place was extremely strong, built by his father Alexander, who
had given his name to it. Pompey sent to order him to come down to him.
Aristobidus was not much inclined to comply, but he at last yielded to the
opinion of those about him, who, apprehending a war with the Romans, ad-
vised him to go. He did so, and after a conversation which turned upon his

difference with his brother, he returned into his castle. He repeated the same
two or three times, in hopes, by that complacency, to gain upon Pompey, and
induce him to decide in his favour. But for fear of accident, he did not omit
to put^ good garrisons into his strong places, and to make all other prepara-
tions for a vigorous defence, in case Pompey should dx3cree against him. Pom-
pey, who had advice of his proceedings, the last time he came to him, obliged

* Joseph. Antiq. xiv A. I.I. d. Bel. Jnrl. 1—5
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him to put them all into his hands, by way of sequestration, and made him
si^n orders for that purpose to all commanders of those places.

Aristobulus, incensed at the violence which had been done him, as soon as

he was released, made all haste to Jerusalem, and prepared everj'^ thing foi

war. His resolutions to keep the crown, made him the sport of tht^. different

()as.sions, hope and fear. When he saw the least appearance that Porfip^y

M ouiu decide in his favour, he made use of all the arts of complacency to iu-

(line him to it. When, on the contrary, he had the least reason to suspet t

that he would declare against him, he observed a directly opposite conduct.
Such was the contrarjetj'' visible in the different steps he took throughout this

•ffair.

Pompey followed him closely. The first place where he encamped in his

vay to Jerusalem, was Jericho ; there he received the news of the death ofMi-
ihndates, as we shall see in the following boo'k.

He continued his march toward Jerusalem. When he approached, Aris^

tobulus, who began to repent of what he had done, came out to meet him, and
endeavoured to bring him to an accommodation, by promising an entire sub-

niission, and a great sum of money to prevent the war. Pompey accepted
his offers, and sent Gabinius, at the head of a detachment, to receive the

!noney ; but when that officer arrived at Jerusalem, he found the gates shut

against him, and, instead of receiving the money, he was told from the top of

the walls, that the city would not stand to the agreement. Pompey thereupon,
not being willing that they should deceive him with impunity, ordered Aris-

tobulus, whom he had kept with him, lo be put in irons, and'advanced with

his whole army against Jerusalem. The citj' was extremely strong by its sit-

uatimi, and the works which had been made ; and had it not been divided

within against itself, was capable of making a long defence.

The party of Aristobulus wished to defend the place, especially when they

saw that Pompey kept their king prisoner. But the adherents of Hyrcaniis
were determined to open the gates to that general. And as the latter were
much the greater number, the other party retired to the mountain where the

temple stood, to defend it, and caused the bridges of the ditch and vallej'^,

which surrounded it, to be broken down. Pompey, to whom the city imme-
diately opened its gates, resolved to besiege the temple. The place held out

three months, and would have done so much longer, and perhaps compelled
the Romans to abandon their enterprise, but for the superstitious rigour with

which tiie besieged observed the sabbath! They believed, indeed, that they

m'ght defend themselves when attacked, but not that they might prevent the

works of the enemy, or make any for themselves. The Romans knew Jiow
to take advantage of this inaction. They did not attack the Jews on those

days, but filled up the fosses, made their approaches, and fixed their engines

without opposhion. They threw down at length a great tower, with which
so great a part of the wall fell, that tne breach was large enough for an assault.

The place was carried by storm, and a terrible slaughter ensued, in which
more? than twelve thousand persons were killed.

History observes, that during the tumult, cries, and disorder of this slaugh-

ter, tiie priests, who were at that time employed in divine service, continued

it with surprising firmness, notwithstanding the rage of their enemies, and
their grief at seeing their friends and relations massacred before their eyes.

Many of them saw their own blood mingle with that of the sacrifices they
offered, and the sword of the enemy make themselves the victims of their

duty ; happy, and worthy of being envied, if they were as faithful to the spirit,

as the letter of it ! Pompey, with many of his superior officers, entered the

temple, and not only into the sanctuary, but into the Sanctum Sanctorum, into

whirh, by the law, only the high-priest was permitted to enter once a year,

upon the solemn day of expiation This was what afilicted and enraged .he

Jews most against the Romans.
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Pompey did not touch the treasures of the temple, which consisted princi-

p;i!ly in sums that .lad been deposited there by private families for theii bet-

ter security. T'hose sums amounted to two thousand talents m specie, with-

out n^ckoning' tiie gold and silver vessels, which were innumerable, and of

innnite vahie. It was not, says Cicero, out of respect for the majesty of the

(jod adored in that temple, that Pompey behaved in this manner: for, ac-

cording to him, notliing was more contemptible than the Jewish relig^ion, more
unworthy tiie wisdom and grandeur of the Romans, nor more opposite to the

mstitutions of their ancestors.* Pompey, in this noble disinterestedness. Iiad

n«» other motive, than to deprive malice and calumny of all means of attacking

his reputation. Such were the thoughts of the most learned of the pagans
upon the only religion of the true God. They blasphemed what they knew
nothing of.

It has been observed, that till then, Pompey had been successful in all tilings,

but that after this sacrilegious curiosity, his good fortune abandoned liim, and
that his taking tlie temple of Jerusalem was his last victory.

SECTION V.—REIGN OF HYRCANUS II. WHICH CONTINUED TWENTY-FOUR YEARS.

Pompey, having put an end to the war, caused the walls of Jerusalem to

be demolished, re-established Hyrcanus, and sent Aristobulus, with his two
sons, Alexander and Antigonus, prisoners to Rome. He dismembered several

cities froni the kingdom of Judea, which he united with the government of

Syria, imposed a tribute upon Hyrcanus, and left the administration of affairs

to Antipater, who was at the court of Hyrcanus, and one of his principal min-
isters. Alexander made his escape upon the way to Rome, and returned into

Judea, where he afterwards excited new troubles.!

Hyrcanus, finding himself too weak to take the field against him, had re-

course to the arms of the Romans.j; Gabinius, governor of Syria, after having

overthrown Alexander in a battle, went to Jerusalem, and reinstated Hyr-
canus in the high-priesth(^(;d.§ He made great alteiations in the civil govern-

ment, for from monarchial, as' it had been, he changed it into aristocratical

;

but these innovations were of short duration.

Crassus, in his march against the Parthians, always intent upon gratifying

his insatiable avarice, stopped at Jerusalem, where he had been told great

treasures were laid up. He plundered the temple of all the riches in it, which
amounted to the sum often thousand talents.il

Caesar, after his expedition into Egypt, having arrived in Syria, Antigonus,

who had made his escape from Rome, with his father Aristobulus, came to

throw himself at his feet, begged him to re-establish him upon the throne of

his father, who was lately dead; and made great complaints against Antipater

and Hyrcanus. Caesar had too great obligations to both, to do any thing con-

trary to their interests ; for, as we shall see in the sequel, without the aid he

had received from them, his expedition into Egypt would have miscarried.

He decreed that Hyrcanus should retain the dignity of high-priest of Jerusa-

lem, and the sovereignty of Judea, to himself and his posterity after him for

ever, and gave Antipater the office of procurator of Judea, under Hyrcanus.
By this decree the aristocracy of Gabinius was abolished, and the government
of Judea re-established on its ancient footing.^!

Antipater caused the government of Jerusalem to be given to Phasael hi J

eldest son,, and that of Galilee to Herod his second son.**

* Cn. Pompeius, captis Hierosolymis, victor ex illo fano nihil attig^it. In primis hoc, ut multa alia, sapi-

entur, quod in tarn suspiciosa, ac nialedica civitate, locum sernioni obtrectatorum non reliquit. Non enirw

credo religionem et Judasorum et hostium impedimento, prestantissimo imperatori, sed pudorem fuisse

—

is-

torum religio sacrorum a splendore hujus imperii, gravitate nominis vestri, majorum institutis abhorrebal

Cic. pro Flacco. n. 67—69.

t A. M. 3941. Ant. J. C. 63. J A. M. 3947. Ant. J. C. 57.

^ Joseph. Antiq. xir. 10. Id de Bel. Jud. 1. & ||
A. M. 3940. Ant. J. C 64

^ A. M. 3957. Ant J. C. 47. Joseph. Antiq. xiv. xv. de Bell. Jud 1. 8.

•* Joieph. Antiq. xiv. 17 de Bell. Jud. i. 8.
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Caesar, at the request of Hyrcanus, and in ccmsideration of the services he
had rendered him in E°^ypt and Syria, permitted him to rebuild the walls of

Jerusalem, which Pompey had caused to be demolished. A nti pater, without

losing time, be^fan the work, and the city was soon fortified as it had been be-

fore the demolition. Caesar was killed this year.*

During the civil wars, .Tudea, as well as all the other prorinces of the Ro«
man empire, was agitated by violent troubles.

Pacorus, son of Orodes king of Parthia, had entered Syria with a powerful

army. From thence he sent a detachment into Judea, with orders to place

Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus, upon the throne, who on his side had also

raised troops. Hyrcanus, and Phasael, Herod's brother, upon proposal of an
accommodation, had the imprudence to go to the enemy, who seized ihenij

and put them in irons. Herod escaped from J(M*usaleni the moment before

the Parthians entered it, to seize him also.j

Having missed Herod, they plundered the city and country, placed Anti

gonus upon the throne, and delivered Hyrcanus and Phasael in chains into

nis hands. Phasael, who well knew that his death was resolved, dcished out

his brains against the wall, to avoid the hands of the executioner. As for

Hyrcanus, his life was granted him : but, to render hiai incapable of the high-

priesthood, Antigonus caused his ears to be cut off: for, according to the Le-
vitical law, it was requisite that the high-priest should be perfect in all iii,s

members.]; After having thus mutilated him, he gave him back to the Pa
thians that they might carry him into the east, from whence it would not be
possible for him to embroil affairs in Judea. He continued a prisoner at Se-

leucia in Babylonia, till the coming of Phraates to the crown, who caused his

chains to be taken off, and gave him entire liberty to see and converse with
the Jews of" that country, who were very numerous. The}^ looked upon him
as their king and high-priest, and raised him a revenue sufficient to support
his rank with splendour. The love of his native countrx^ made him forget

all those advantages. He returned the year following to Jerusalem, whithei
Herod had invited him to come, but put him to death some j'ears afrerwards.§

Herod at first took refuge in Egypt, from whence he went to Rome. An-
tony was then in the high degree of power, which the triumvirate had given
him. He took Herod under his protection, and even did more in his favour
than he expected. For, instead of what he proposed, which was at most to

obtain the crown for Aristobulus,!! whose sister Mariamne he had lately mar-
ried, with the view of only governing under him, as Antipater had done un-
der Hyrcanus, Antony caused the crown to be conferred upon himself, con-
trary to the usual maxim of the Romans in like cases. For it was not their

custom to violate the rights of the royal houses, which acknowledged tliem for

protectors, and to give crowns to strangers. Herod was declared king of Ju-
dea by the senate, and conducted by the consuls to the Capitol, where he re-

ceived the investiture of the crown, with the ceremonies usual upon such oc-
casions.

Herod passed only seven days at Rome in negotiating this great affair, and
returned speedily into Judea. He employed no more time than three months
in his journeys by sea and land.

SECTION VI.—REIGN OF ANTIGONUS, WHICH CONThXUED ONLY TWO YEARS.

It was not so easy for Herod to establish himself in the possession of the

kingdom of Judea, as it had been to obtain his title from 'the Romans. An-
tigonus was not inclined to resign a throne which had cost him so much pains

* A. M. 3960. Am. J. C. 44. Joseph. Anliq. xiv. 17

t A. M. 3961. Ant. J. C. 43. Jo»eph. Anli<j. xix. 24, 26. Id. de Bell. Jud. i. 11.

t Lev. xxi. 16—24. $ Josepl. Antiq. xv. 2.

K Ahatobulus was the son of Alexandra, daughter of Hyrcanus; and his father was Alexander, ion of

Arutobului, brother of Hyrcanus ; to that the right of both brothert to the crown was united in his ptnoB
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und money to acquire. He disputed It with him very vigorously for alni(/st

two years.*

Herod, who during the winter had made great preparations for the follow-

ing campaign, opened it at length with the siege of Jerusalem, which he in-

vested at the head of a fine and numerous army. Antony had given orders

to Sosius, governor of Syria, to use his utmost endeavours to reduce Aniigo-

nus, and to put Herod in full possession of thv^ kingdom of Judea.j

While the works necessary to the siege were carrying on, Herod made a

tour to Samaria, and at length consummated his marriage with Mariamiie.

The}' had been contracted four years to each other ; but the unforeseen troubles

into which he fell, had prevented their consummating the marriage till then. She

was the daughtei of Alexander, the son of king Aristobulus, and AlexaiKha
the daughter of Hyrcaniis H. She was a princess of extraordinary beauty

and virtue : and possessed in an eminent degree all the other qualities that

adorn the sex. The attachment of the Jews to the Asmonaan family, made
Herod imagine, that by espousing her, he should ti*nd no difficulty in gaining

their affections, which was one of his reasons for consummating his marriage

at that time.

On his return to Jerusalem, Sosius and he, having joined their forces, pro-

secuted the siege in concert with the utmost vigour, and with a numerous army,

which amounted to at least sixtj^ thousand men. The place, however, held

out against them many months with exceeding resolution ; and if the besieged

had been as expert in the art of war and the defence of places, as thev weio

brave and resolute, it would not perhaps have been taken. But the Romans,
who were much better skilled in those things than they, carried the plac»* af-

ter a siege of something more than six months.

The Jews being driv-en from their posts, the enemy entered on all sides,

and made tliemselves masters of the city. And to revenge the obstinate resist-

ance they had met with, and the pains they had suffered during so long and

difficult a siege, t'.iey filled all quarters of Jerusalem with blood and slaughter,

and plundered and destroyed all before them, though Herod did his utmost to

prevent them.j;

Antigonus, seeing all lost, came and threw himself at the feet of Sosius in

the most submissive and m(»st abject manner. He was put in chains, and sent

to Antony, as soon as he arrived at Antioch. He designed at first to have

reserved him for his triumph; but Herod, who did not think himself safe as

long as that brancli of the royal family survived, would not let him rest until

he had obtained the death of that unfortunate prince, for which he even gave

a large sum of money. § He was proceeded against in form, condemned to

die, and had the sentence executed upon him in the same manner as common
criminals, with the rods and axes of the lictor, and was fastened to a stake ; a

treatment with which the Romans had never used any crowned head before.

Thus ended the reign of the Asmonaeans, after a duration of one hundred

find twenty-nine years, from the beginning of the government of Judas Mac-
cabeus. Herod entered by this means upon the peaceable possession of the

kingdom of Judea.
This extraordinary, and till then unexampled event, by which the sovereign

authority over the Jews was given to a stranger, an Lhnnaean, ought to have

opened their ej-es, and rendered them attentive to a celebrated prophecy, which

had foretold it in clear terms ; had given it as the certain mark of another event,

in which the whole mition was interested, wiiich was the perpetual object of

their vows and hopes, and distinguished them by a peculiar characteristic

from all the other nations of the world, \yho had an equal interest in it, but

* A.M. 3965. Ant. J. C. 39.

K. M. 3966. Ant. J. C. 38. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xW. 27. Id. de Bell. .lud. i. 13.

X A. M. 3967. Ant. J. C. 37.

^ Joseph. An'"q. ibid. Plut. in Anton, p. 932. Dion. C a»«. K 49. p. 405
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without knowing or being apprized of it. This was the prophecy of Jacob,
who at his death foretold to his twelve sons, assembled round his bed, what
would happen in the series of time to the twelve tribes, of which they were
the chiefs, and after whom they were called. Among the other predictions

of that patriarch concerning the tribe of Judah, there is this of which we now
*peak :

" The sceptre shrill not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from be-

tween his feet, until Shiloii come ; and unto him shall the gathering of the

people be.''* The sceptre or rod (for the Hebrew signifies both) implies here
the authority and superiority over tlie other tribes.

All the ancient Jews have explained this prediction to denote the Messiah ;

the fact is therefore incontestible, and is reduced to two essential points. The
first is, that as long as the tribe of Judah shall exist, it shall have pre-emi-

nence and authority over the other tribes ; the second, that it shall exist, and
form a republic, governed by its laws and magistrates, till the Messiah comes.
The first point is verified in the series of the history of the Israelites, wherein

that pre-eminence of the tribe of Judah evidendy appears.

For the second point, we have only to consider it with a little attention.

When Herod, the Idumsean, and, in consequence a stranger, was placed on
the throne, the autliority and superiority which the tribe of Judah had over
the other tribes, were first taken from it. The tribe of Judah had no longer

the supremacy : it no longer existed as a distinct body, from which the magis-
trates were taken. It was manifest, therefore, that the Messiah was come.
But at what time did that tribe become like the rest, and confounded with

them ? In the times of Titus Vespasian, and Adrian, who finally extermina
ted the remains of Judah. It was therefore before those times the Messiah came.
How wonderful does God appear in the accomplishment of his prophecies !

Would it be making a right use of history, not to dwell a few moments upon
facts like this, when we meet them in the course of. our matter ? Herod, re-

duced to quit Jerusalem, takes refuge at Rome. He has no thoughts of de-

manding the soveieignty for himself, but for another. It was the grossest in-

justice to give it to a stranger, while there were princes of the royal family in

being. But it had been decreed from all eternity, that Herod should be king
of the Jews. Heaven and earth should sooner pass away, than that decree

of God not be fulfilled. Antony was at Rome, and in possession of sovereign

power, when Herod arrived there. How many events were necessary to the

conducting of things to this point ! But is there any thing difficult to the Al
mighty ?

ARTICLE II.

ABRIDGMENT OF THE HISTORY OF THE PA.RTHIANS.

The Parthian empire was one of the most powerful and most considerable

that ever was in the east. Verj^ weak in its beginnings, as is common, it ex
tended itself by little and little over all Asia Major, and made even the Ro-
mans tremble. Its duration is generally allowed to be four hundred and se-

venty-four years ; of which two hundred and fifty-four were before Jesus
Christ, and two hundred and twenty after him. Arsaces was the founder*of
that empire, from whom all his successors were called Arsacides. Artaxerxes,

by birth a Persian, having overcome and slain Artabanus, the last of those

kings, transferred the empire of the Parthians to the Persians, in the fifth year
of the emperor Alexander, the son of Mammaeus. I shall only speak here

of the affairs of the Parthians before Jesus Christ, and shall treat them very
briefly, except the defeat of Crassus, which I shkll relate in all its extent.

I have observea elsewhere what gave Arsaces I. occasion to make Parthia
revolt, and to expel the Macedonians, who had been in possession of it froai

the death of Alexander the Great, and in what manner he had caused him^eli
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to he elected king of the Parthians. Theodotus at the same time made Bac-
tria revolt, and took that pro/ince from Antiochus, surnamed Theos.*
^omv time after, Seleuciis Calliniciis, who succeeded Antiochus, endeavoured

'M vain to sut^diie the Parthians. He fell into their hands himself, and was
made prisoner: this happened in the reign of Tridates, otherwise called Ar-
saces II. l:)rother of the first.

t

Antiochus, surnamed the Great, v/as more successful than his predecessor.
Hr marched into the easu, and repossessed himself of Media, which the Par-
tiiians hatl taken from him.| He also entered Parthia, and ohliged tjie kin^
to retire into Hyrcania, from whence he returned soon after with an army of

one hundred thousand foot, and twenty thousand horse. As the war was of

tedious duration, Antiochus made a treaty with Arsaces, by which be left him
Parthia and Hyrcania, upon condition that he should assist him in conquering
tlje revolted provinces.§ Antiochus marched afterwards against Euthydemus
king of Bactria, with whom he was also obliged to come to an accommoda-
lion.ll

Priapatius, the son of Arsaces II. succeeded his father, and, after liaving
reigned fifteen years, Isft the crown at his death to Phraates 1. his eldest son.

Phraates left it to Mithridates, whom he preferred before his own issue, on
account of his extraordinary merit, and who was in effect one of the greatest
kings the Parthians ever had. He carried his arms farther than Alexander
the Great. It was lie who made Demetrius Nicator prisoner. IT

Phraates H. succeeded Mithridates his father. Antiochus Sidetes, king of

Syria, mr. chcd against him at the head of a powerful army, under pretext of

d"?livering liis brother Demetrius, who had been long kept in captivity. After

having defeated Phraates in three battles, he was himself overthrown and killed

m the last, and his army entirely cut to pieces. Phraates, in his turn, at the

time he had formed his design of invading Syria, was attacked by the Scythians,

and lost his life in a battle.**

Artahanus iiis uncle reigned in his stead, and died soon after.ft

His successor was Mithridates H. of whom Justin says, that his great actions

acquired him the surname of Great.JJ
He declared war against the Armenians, and by a treaty of peace, which

he made with them, he obliged their king to send him his son Tigranes as a
hostage. The latter was afterwards set upon the throne of Armenia by the Par-
thians themselves, and joined with Mithridates king of Pontus, in the war against

the Ronians.§§
Antiochus Eusebes took refuge with Mithridates, who re-established him in

tlie possession of part of the kingdom of Syria for two years after.|i||

It was the same Mithridates, as we shall see hereafter, who sent Orobazus
to Sylla.to demand the amity and alliance of the Romans, and who caused
him to be put to death on his return, for having given place to Sylla.Hir

Demetrius Eucerus, who reigned at Damascus, besieging Philip his brother

m the city of Baerea, was defeated and taken by the Parthian troops sent to the

aid of Philip, and carried prisoner to Mithridates, who treated him with all

the honours possible. He died there of disease.*!

Mithridates II. died, after having reigned forty years, universally regretted

by his subjects. The domestic troubles with which his death was followed,

considerably weakened the Parthian empire, and made his loss still more sen-

sibly felt. Tigranes re-entered upon all the provinces he had given up to the

Parthians, and took several others from them. He passed the Euphrates, and
made himself master of Syria and Phoenicia.*^
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During these troubles, the Parthians elected Mnaskires, and after him Si

natrocces, icings, of wlifini little more is known than their names.
Phraates, the son of the latter, was he who caused himself to be surnanK'tl,

The God. He sent ambassadors to LiicuUus, after the great victory the R*.-

mans had obtained over Tigranes. He held at the same time secret intelli-

gence with the hitter. It v/as at that time Mithridates wrote him the lett* r

which Sallust has preserved.*

Pompey having been appointed, in the place of LucuUus, to terminate tiie

war against Mithridates, engaged Phraates in the party of the Romans, j

The latter joined Tigranes the younger against his father, and separated
from Pompey.

After X^^iT^pey's return io Rome, Phraates was killed by his own children
Mithridates, his eldest son, succeeded him.

Tigranes, king of Armenia, died about the same time. Artavasdes, his son,

succeeded him.

J

Mithridates, expelled from his kingdom, either by his own subjects, to whom
he had rendered himself odious, or by the ambition of his brother Orodes, ap-
plied to Gabiirms, whd ronmianded in Syria, to re-establish him upon the

thioiie; but witiiont eiiect.§ He took up arms in his own defence. Besieged
in Babylon, and vvannly pressed, he surrendered to Urodes, who, considering

him only as an enemy, and not a brother, caused him to be put to death ;
by

which means Orodes became peaceable possessor of the throne. ||

But he found enough to employ him abroad, that he had no reason to ex-

pect. Crassus had lately been created consul at Rome, with Pompey, for the

second time. On the partition of the provinces, Syria fell to Crassus, who
was exceedingly rejoiced on that account, because it favoured the design he
had formed of carrying the war into Parthin. When he was in company,
even with people he scarcely knew, he could not moderate his transports.

Among his friends, with whom he was under less restraint, he ran even into

an extravagance unworthy of his age and character, and seemed to forget him-
self in a strange manner. He did not confine his views to the government of
Syria, nor to the conquest ct' some neighbouring provinces, nor even to thai

of Parthia ; he flattered himself with doing such things as should make the
great exploits of Lucullus against Tigranes, and those of Pompey against Mi-
thridates, appear like the feats of infants in comparison with his. He had al-

ready overrun, in thought, Bactria and the Indies, and penetrated as far as the

remotest seas, and the extremities of the east. However, in the instructions

and powers which were given him,-Parthia was in no manner included ; but
all the world knew his design against it was his darling passion. IF Such a be-

ginning forebodes no success.

His departure had, besides, something more inauspicious in it. One of the
tribunes, named Ateius, threatened to oppose his going ; and was joined by
many people, who could not suffer him to set out with gayety of heart, to

carry a war against a people who had done the Romans no injurj', and were
their friends and allies. That tribune, having in vain opposed the departure
of Crassus, made haste to the gate of the city through which he was to pass,

and set a cauldron full of fire before him. When Crassus came to the place,

he threw perfumes, and poured libations into the pan, uttering over them the
most terrible imprecations, which could not be heard without making all pre-

sent tremble with horror, and of which the misfortunes of Crassus have been
regarded by many writers as the accomplishnjent.

Nothing could stop him. Superior to all opposition, he continued his march,
arrived at Brundusium, and though the sea was verj^ tempestuous, embarked,
and lost many ships in his passage. When he arrived at Galatia, he had an
interview with king D(jt)tarus, who, though of a very advanced age^ was at
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that timeemployeJ in b liMin? m iu-a r;ry. I'poii wliicli Civ.ssiis rallied hiir,

in these words :
'*' Kin^ of the Galnti;ir.'<, y<M.i \w</m tViIl late to build a ciiy at

the twelfth houi of the day.'** " And you, hird Crassus," rej-lied Dejota-

rus, " are not too early in setting out to make war against the Parthians.''

For Crnssus A/as at that time upwards of sixty years old ; and his counte-

nance made him look still older than he was.
He had been intormed, tliat there were considerable treasures i.n the tem-

ple of Jerusalem, which Pompey had not ventured to touch. He believed it

worth his trouble to go a little out of hi^ way, to make himself master of them.
He therefore marched thither with his army. Besides the other riches, whic li

amounted to very considerable sums, there was a beam of gold, enclosed and
concealed in another of wood, made hollow for that purpose : this was known
only by Eleazar the priest, who kept the treasures of the sanctuary. This
beam of gold weighed three hundred minse, each of which weighed two pounds
and a half. Eleazar, who was apprized of the motive of his march to Jeru-

salem, to save the other riches, which were almost all of them deposited in

tiie temple by private persons, discovered the golden beam to Crassus, and
suffered him to take it away, after having made him take an oath not to med-
dle with the rest. Was he so ignorant as to imagine any thing sacred with
avarice? Crassus took the beam of gold, and, notwithstanding, made the

rest of the treasures his plunder. He then continued his march.j
Every thing succeeded at first as happily as he could have expected. He

built a bridge over the Euphrates without any opposition, passed it with his

army, and entered the Parthian territories. He invaded them without any
other real motive for the war, than the insatiable desire oi enriching himself

by the plunder of a country which was supposed to be extremely opulent.

The Romans under Sylla, and afterwards under Pompey, had made peace,
and several treaties with them. There had been no complaint of any infrac-

tion or enterprise to give a just pretext for a war : so that the Parthians had
not expected such an invasion ; and, not being upon their guard, had made
no preparations for their defence. Crassus in consequence was master of the

field, and overran, without opposition, the greatest part of Mesopotamia. He
also took several cities without resistance ; and had he known how to take ad-

vantage of the occasion, it would have been easy for him to have penetrated

as far as Seleuciaand Ctesiphon, seized them, and made himself master of all

Babylonia, as he had done of Mesopotamia. But, instead of pursuing his point,

in the beginning of autumn, after having left seven thousand foot and one
thousand horse to secure the cities which had surrendered to him, he repassed

the Euphrates, and put his troops into winter quarters in the cities of Syria,

where his sole employment was to amass money, and to plunder temples.

He was joined there by his son, whom Caesar sent to him out of Gaul, a

young man who had already been honoured with several of the military

crowns given by the general to such as distinguished themselves by their va-

lour. He brought with him one thousand chosen horse.

Of all the faults committed by Crassus in this expedition, which were very
considerable, the greatest, undoubtedly, after that of having undertaken this

war, was his hassty return into Syria, for he should have gone on without de-

lay, and have seized Babylon and Seleicia, cities always at enmity with the
Parthians, instead of giving his enemies lime to make preparations by his re-

treat, which was the c^.use of his ruin.

While he was reassembling all his troops from their winter quarters, am-
bassadors from the king of Parthia arrived, who opened their commissions in

a (ew words. They told him, that if that army was sent by the Romans
against the Parthians, the war cojild not be terminated by any treaty of peace,
and could only be brought to a conclusion by the final ruin of the one or tho
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other ciiipiro. Tlial if, as thc^y liad been inlornied, it was only Ciassus, who,
against the opinion of his country, and to satiate his private avarice, had taken
arms against them, and entered one ol' ihtir provinces, the king their master
was well disposed to act with moderation in tlie aflair, to take pity on the age
(•f Crassus, and to suffer the Romans in his dominions, rather shut up than
keeping possession of cities, to depart with their lives and rings safe. They
spoke^ no doubt, of the garrisons left by Crassus in the conquered places.

(.'rassus answered this discourse only with a boast. He told them, " they
should have his answer in the city of Seleucia." Upon which the most an-
• vnt of the ambassadors, named Vahises, made answer, laughing, and sho^^^-

ing liim the palm of his hand: "Crassus, you will sooner see hair grow in

the palm of my hand, than see Seleucia." The ambassadors retired, and
u cnt to give their king notice that he must prepare for war.
As soon as the season would permit, Crassus took the field. The Parthi-

nns had time, during the winter, to assemble a very great army, to oppose
him * Orodes their king divided his troops, and marched in person with one
part of them to the frontiers of Armenia : he sent the other into Mesopota-
mia, under the command of Surena. That general, on his arrival there, re-

took several places which Crassus had made himself master of the year before.

About the same time, some Roman soldiers, who, with exceeding difficulty

had escaped out of the cities of Mesopotamia, where they had been in gar-

rison, of which the Parthians had aheady retaken some, and were besieging

the rest, came to Crassus, and related things to him highly capable of disquiet-

ing and alarming him. They told him, that they had seen with their own
eyes the incredible numbers of the enemy, and that they had also been wit-

nesses of their terrible valour, in the bloody attack of the cities they besieged.

They added, that they were troops not to be escaped when they pursued, nor
overtaken when they fled ; that tlieir arrows, of a weight, and at the same
time of an astonishing rapidity, were always attended with mortal wounds,
against which it was impossible to defend themselves.

This discourse infinitely abated the courage and boldness of the Roman
soldiers, who imagined, that the Parthians differed in nothing from the Ar-
menians and Cappadocians, whom Lucullus had so easily overthrown, and
flattered themselves that the whole difliculty of the war would consist in the

lengtii of the way, and the pursuit of tlie enemy, who would never dare to come
to blows with them. They now saw, contrary to their expectation, that they
were to experience great battles and great dangers. This discouragement ros^

so high, that many of t'ie principal ofl[icers were of opinion, that it was ne-

cessary for Crassus, before he advanced farther, to assemble a council, in or-

der to deliberate again upon the whole enterprise. But Crassus listened to the

advice of none but those ^vho pressed him to begin his march, and to make
all possible expedition.

What encouraged him the most, and confirmed him in that resolution, was
the arrival of Artabazus, king of Armenia. He brought with him a body of

six hundred horse, which were part of his guard ; adding, that besides these

he had ten thousand cuirassiers, and thirty thousand foot, at his service. But

he advised him to take great care not to march his army into the plains of

JNlesopotamia, and told him, that he must enter the enemy's country by Ar-

menia. The reasons with which he supported this advice were, that Arme-
nia, being a mountainous country, the Parthian horse, in which the greatest

strength of their army consisted, would be rendered entirely useless to them
,

that if they took this route, he should be in a condition to supply the army
with all necessaries ; instead of which, if he marched by the way of Meso-

potamia, convoys would be deficient, and he would have a powerful armj^ in

his front, in all the marches it would be necessary for him to take, before he

• A M. 3951. Ant. J. C. 62. Pint, in Crass.
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coukl penetrate to the centre of the enemy^s dominions ; and in those plains,

the horse would have all possible advantages against liini ; and, lastly, that he
must cross several sandy deserts, where the troops might be in great distress

for want of water and provisions. The counsel was excellent, and the rea-

sons unanswerable; but Crassus, Minded by Providence, which intended to

punish the sacrilege he had committed in plundering the tenij)le of Jerusalem,

despised all that was said to him. He only desired Artabazus, who returned

into his dominions, to bring him his troops as soon as possible.

I nave s^d, that Providence blinded Crassus, which is self-evident in a

great measure. But a pagan writer makes the same remark upon it; this is

Dion Crassus, a very judicious historian, and at the same time a warrior. He
says, that the Romans under Crassus" had no correct or judicious view, and
were either ignorant upon all occasions of what was necessary to he done, or

in no condition to execute what might be requisite; sothattht-y appear as if

condemned and pursued by some divinity, who would not allow them to make
use of their bodies nor minds." That divinity was unknown to Dion. It was
he whom the Jewish nation adored, and who avenged the injury done to his

temple.

Crassus made haste therefore to set forward. He had seven legions of foot,

nearly four thousand horse, and as many light-armed soldiers and archers,

which amounted in all to more than forty thousand men, one of the finest ar

mies the Romans ever set oh foot. When nis troops passed the bri-dge he had
laid over the river Euphrates, near the city of Zeugma, a dreadful storm of

thunder and lightning drove in the faces of the soldiers, as if to prevent them
from going on. At the same time a black cloud, out of which burst an ini-

petuous whirlwind, attended with thunder and lightning, fell upon the bridge,

and broke down a part of it. The troops were seized with fear and sadness.

He endeavoured to reanimate them in the best manner he was able, promising
them wi«h an oatii,that they should march back by the way of Armenia ; and
concluding his discourse with assuring them, that not one of them should re-

turn that way. Those last words, which were ambiguous, and had escaped

him very imprudendy, threw the whole army into the greatest trouble and
dismay. Crassus well knew the bad eflect they had produced ; but out of
a spirit of obstinacy and haughtiness, he neglected to remedy it, by explain-

ing the sense of those words, to reassure the timorous.

He made his troops advance along the Euphrates. His scouts, whom he
had sent out for intelligence, returned, and reported, that there was not a single

man to be seen in the country, but that they had observed the tracks of a great

number of horse, which seemed to have fled suddenly, as if they had been
pursued.
Upon this advice. Crassus confirmed himself in his hopes ; and his soldiers

began to despise the Parthians, as men that would never have courage to stand

a charge, and come to blows with them. Cassius advised him at least to ap-

proach some town where thej' had a garrison, in order to rest the army a little,

and have time to learn the true number of the enemy, their force, and what
designs they had in view ; or, ifCrassus did not approve that counsel, to march
along the Euphrates toward Seleucia ; because, by always keeping upon the

banks of that river, he would put it out of the power of the Parthians to sur-

round him ; and that, with the fleet, which might follow him, provisions might
he always jjrought from Syria, and all other things of which the army might
stand in need. This Cassius was quaestor, and the same who afterwards con-

spired against Ceesar.

Crassus, after having considered this advice, was on the point of adopting
it, when a chief of the Arabians, named Ariamnes, came in unexpectedly,
and had the address to make him approve a quite different plan, Thnt Araij

had formerly served under Pompey, and was known by many of the Roman
soldiers, who looked upon him as a friend. Surena found him ciiiirely quali

fied to play the part he gave him. Accordingly, when he was co^-^
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Crassiis, he informed limi that the Parthians would not look the Roman army
in the face; that its name alone had already spread universal terror among
their troops ; and that there wanted no more for the obtaining a complete

victory, than to march directly up to them, and give them battle. He offered

to lie their guide himself, and conduct them the shortest way. Crassus, blinded

by this flattery, and deceived by a man who knew how to give a specious

turn to what he proposed, fell into the snare, notwithstanding the pressing

instances of Cassius, and some others, who suspected that impostor's design.

Crassus would hearken to no one. The traitor Ariamnes, after having per

»uaded him to draw off from the banks of the Euphrates, conducted him across

the plain by a way, at first level and easy, bst which at length became difficult

from the deep sands, in which the army found itself engaged in the midst of

an extensive JDarren country, of a frightful dryness,v. Iuk^ theeyecouid neitl er

discover any boundary, nor the troops hope to fin i rest and refreshment. Il

thirst, and the fatigue of the way, discouraged the Romans, the prospect of

the country alone threw them into a despair still more terrible: for they could

perceive, neither near them nor at a distance, the least tree, plant, or brook;
not so much as a hill, or a single blade of grass ; nothing was to be seen but

heaps of burning sand.

Tills gave jusi reason to suspect some treachery, of which the arrival of .

couriers from Artabazus oiight to have fully convinced them. That prince

i^ifornied Crassus, that king Orodes had invaded his dominions with a power-
ful army : that the war he had to support, prevented him from sending the

aid he had promised ; but that he advised him to approach Armenia, in order

to unite their forces against the common enemy; that if he would not follow

that advice, he cautioned him at least to avoid, in his marches and encamp-
ments, the open plains, and such places as wer^ commodious for the horse,

and to keep always close to the mountains. Crassus, instead of giving ear

to thps^ v;'.se counsels, flew out against those that gave them ; and without

deigning to wri'e an answer to Artabazus, he only told his couriers, " I have
no time at present to consider the affairs of Armenia : I shall go thither soon,

and shall then punish Artabazus for his treachery."

Crassus was so confidetit of this Arab, and so blinded by his artful sugges

tions, that he continued to follow him without the least distrust, notwithstand

ing all the advice that was given him, till he had brought him a great way
into the sandy deserts we have mentioned. The traitor then madeliis escapej

and gave Surena an acciuiu of what he had done.

After a march of some days in a desert of the enemy's country, where it

ivas difficult to have any intelligence, the scouts came in full speed to inform

Crassus, that a very numerous army of the Parthians was advancing with

great order and boldness to attack him immediately. That news threw the

whole camp into great trouble and consternation. Crassus was more affected

with it than the rest. He made all possible haste to draw up his army in order

of battle. At firsi, /ollowing the advice of Cassius, he extended his infantry

as far as he could, that it miffht take up the more ground, and make it diffi-

cult for the enemy to surround him ;. he posted all his cavalry upon the wing?.

But afterwards he changed his opinion, and, drawing up his foot in close ordc»

he made them form a large hollow square, facing on all sides, of which each

flank had twelve cohorts in front,* Every cohort had a company of horse

near it, that, each part being equally sustained by the cavalry, the whole body

might charge with greater security and boldness. He gave one of the wings to
'
Cassius, the other to his young son Crassus, and posted himself in the centre.

They advanced in this order to the banks of a brook which had not much
water, but was however exceedingly grateful to the soldiers, from the exceed-

ing drought and excessive heat. ^
^

* The Rorr.fcn cohort was a body of infantry, consisiing of fire or Six fauadred men, and differed T«ry !»••

via from what is now called a battalion.
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Most o the officers were of opinion, that it was proper to encamp in this

place, to give the troops time to recover from the extraordinary fatigues they

had undergone in a long and painful march, and to rest there during the night

;

that in the mean time, all possible endeavours should be used to get intelli-

gence of the enemy, and that when their number and disposition were known,
they might attack them the next day. But Crassus, suffering himself to be
carried away by the ardour of his son, and of the horse under his command,
who pressed him to lead them against the enemy, gave orders, that all who
had occasion for refreshment, should eat under arms in their ranks; and,
scarcely allowing them time for that purpose, he commanded them to march,
and led them on, not slowly and halting sometimes, but with rapidity, and as

fast as they could move, till they came in view of the enemy. Contrary to

their expectation, they did not appear either so numerous or so terrible as they
had been represented, which was a stratagem of Surena. He had concealed
the greatest part of his battalions behind the advanced troops ; and to prevent
their being perceived by the brightness of their arms, he had given them orders
to cover themselves with their vests or with skins.

When they approached, and were ready to charge, the Parthian general
had no sooner given the signal of battle, than the whole field resounded with
dreadful cries, and the most frightful noise : for the Parthians did not excite

their troops to battle with horns or trumpets, but made use of a great number
of hollow instruments covered with leather, and having bells of brass around
them, which they struck violently against each other : the noise made by these
instruments was rude and terrible, and seemed like the roaring of wild beasts,

Joined witli claps of thunder. Those barbarians had well observed, that of
all the senses, none disorder the soul sooner than the hearing ; which acts upon
and affects it immediately, and is the most sudden in causing it in a manner
to change its nature.

The trouble and dismay into which this noise had cast the Romans, were
quite different, when the Parthians, throwing off on a sudden the covering of
their arms, appeared all on fire, from tlie exceeding brightness of their helmets
and cuirasses, which were of burnished steel, and glittered like sunbeams, and
to which the furniture and armour of their horses" added not a little. At their

head appeared Surena, handsome, well-made, of an advantageous stature, and
of a much greater reputation for valour than the effemi-nacy of his mien seemed
to promise ; for he paint(>d after the fashion of the Medes, and, like them,
wore his hair curled, and dressed witli art; whereas the Parthians still per-
severed in wearing theirs after the manner of the Scythians, much neglected,
and such as nature gave them, in order to appear more terrible.

At first the barbarians threatened to charge the Romans with their pikes,
and endeavoured to penetrate and break the front ranks ; but having observed
the depth of that hollow square, so well closed, in which the troops stood firm,
and supported each other successfully, they fell back, and retired in a seem-
ing confusion, as if their order of battle were broken. But the Romans wer«
much astonished to see their whole army surrounded on all sides. Crassus
immediately gave orders for his archers and light-armed foot to charge them;
hut they could not execute those orders long ; for they were compelled by a
shower of arrows to retire, and cover themselves by their heavy-armed foot.

The disorder and dismay commenced, on experiencing the velocity and
orce of those arrows, against which no armour was proof, and which pene-
.rated alike whatever they struck. The Parthians dividing, applied them
st'lves to shooting at a distance, without its being possible for them to miss,
though they had endeavoured it, so close v/ere the Romans embattled. They
did dreadful execution, and made deep wounds; because, drawing their bows
to the utmost, the strings discharged their arrows, of an extraordinary weight,
with an impetuosity and force that nothing could resist.

Vol. TV. 13
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The Romans, attacked in this manner on all sides by the enemy, knew not

in what manner to act. If they continued firm in their ranks, they wire
wounded mortally; and if they quitted them to charge the eneniy, they could

do them no injury, and suffered no less than before. The Parthians fled be-

fore them, and kept a continual discharge as they retired; for of all nations

in the world, they were the most expert in that exercise, after the Scythians

;

an operation in reality very wisely conceived ; for in flying they saved their

lives, and in fighting avoided the infamy of flight.

As long as the Romans had hopes that the barbarians, after having ex
hausted all their arrows, would either give over the fight, or come to blows
with them hand to hand, they supported their distress with valour and reso-

lution ; but when they perceived, that in the rear of the enemy, there were
camels laden with arrows, whence those who had exhausted their quivers re-

plenished them, Crassus, losing almost all courage, sent orders to his son to

endeavour, whatever it cost him, to join the enemy, before he was entirely

surrounded by them ; for they were principally intent against him, and were
wheeling about to take him in the rear.

Young Crassus, therefore, at the head of thirteen hundred horse, five hun-

dred archers, and eight cohorts, armed with round bucklers, wheeled about

against those who endeavoured to surround him. The latter, whether they

were afraid to stand before a body of troops that came on with so good a front,

or with a design to draw off young Crassus as far as they could from his

father, immediately faced about and fled. Young Crassus upon that, crying

out as loud as he could, " They dont stand us," pushed on full speed after

them. The foot, animated by the example of the horse^ prided themselves

upon not staying behind, and followed them closely. Carried on by their

eagerness, and the joy which the hopes of victory gave them, they firmly be-

lieved they had conqiiered, and had nothing to do but to pursue, till, being

at a great distance from their main body, they discovered their error ; for those

who seemed to fly, faced about, and being joined by many other troops, came
on to charge the Romans.
Young Crassus thereupon ordered his troops to halt, in expectation that the

enemy, on seeing their small number, would not fail to attack them, but come
to close fight. The barbarians contented themselves with opposing him in

front with their heavy-armed horse, and sent out detachments of their liglit

horse, that, wheeling about and surrounding them on all sides without coming

to close action, poured in a constant shower of arrows upon them. At the

same time, by stirrino- up the heaps of sand, they raised so thick a dust, that

the Romans could neither see nor speak to one another; and by being pent

up in a narrow space, and keeping close order, they were a kind of a butt for

every arrow shot at them, and died by slow but cruel deaths; for, finding their

entrails pierced, and not being able to support the pains they suffered, they

••oiled themselves upon the sands with the arrows in their bodies, and expired

in that manner in extreme torments; or, endeavouring to tear out by force

the bearded points of the arrows, which had penetrated their bodies, they

on{y made their wounds the larger, and increased their pains.

Most of them died in this manner; and those who were still alive, were no

longer in any condition to act
;'

tor when young Crassus exhorted them to

charge the heavy-armed horse, they showed him their hands nailed to their

bucklers, and their feet pierced through and through, and rivetted to the ground

;

so that it was equally impossible for them either to defend themselves, or fly

Putting himself, therefore, at the head of his horse, he made a vigorous charge

upon that heavy-armed body covered with iron, and threw himself boldlj

among the squadrons, but with great disadvantage, as weJl in attacking as de

fending; for his troops, with weak and short javelins, struck against armoui

either of excellent steel, or very hard leather; whereas the barbarians charged

the Gauls,who were either naked or lightly armed, with good and stronp spears
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These Ciauls were troops iri whom yoiinu- (.'rnssus pht^ed tne greatest confi-

•.ience, and with whom he did most wonderful exploits ; for those troops took
hold of the spears of the Farthians, and closin<^ with them, seized them by the

neck, and threw them off their horses upon the ground, where they lay without

power to stir, from the exceeding weight of tjieir arms. Several of the Gauls,

quitting their horses, crept under those of the enemy, and thrust their swords
into their bellies. The horses, wild with the pain, leaped and reared, and
throwing ofT their riders, trampled them and the enemy indiscriminately un-

der foot, and fell dead upon both.

But what gave the Gauls most trouble, was heat and thirst ; for they were
not accustomed to support them. They lost also the greatest part of their

horses, which, running precipitately upon that heavy-armed body, killed them-
selves upon their spears. They were obliged therefore to retire to their in-

fantry, and to carry off young Crassus, who had received several dangerous
wounds.

In their way, they saw at a small distance, a rising bank of sand, to which
they retired. They fastened their horses in the centre, and made an inclosure

with their bucklers, by way of intrenchment, in hopes that it would assist them
considerably in defending themselves against the barbarians; but it proved
quite otherwise ; for, in an even place, the front covered the rear, and gave
it some relaxation, whereas upon this hill, the inequality of the ground show-
ing them over each other's heiids, and those in the rear most, they were all

exposed to the enemy. So that, unable to avoid the arrows, which the bar-

barians showered continually upon them, they were all equally the marks of
them, and deplored their unhappj' destiny, in perishing miserably, without
being able to make use of their arms, or to give the enemy proofs of their

valour.

Young Crassus had two Greeks with him, who had settled in that country,
in the city of Carrae. Those two young men, touched with compassion at

seeing him in so sad a condition, pressed him to make off with them, and to

retire into the city of Ischnes, which had espoused the party of the Romans,
and was not very remote. But he replied, " That the fear of no death, how-
ever cruel, could induce him to abandon so many brave men, who died out
of love for him." A noble sentiment for a young lord ! He ordered them to
make off as fast as they could ; and embracing them, dismissed them from the
spivice. For himself, not being able to make use of his hand, which was shot
through with an arrow, he commanded one of his domestics to thrust his sword
through him, and presented his side to him. The principal officers killed

themselves : and many of those who remained were slain, fighting with ex-
reeding valour. The Parthi;ins ni;ide only about five hundred prisoners ; and
after having cut off young Crassus' head, marched immediately against his

father.

The latter, after having ordered his son to charge the Parthians, and re-

ceived advice that they were put to the rout, and pursued vigorously, had re-

sumed some courage ; and the more, because those who opposed him seemed
to abate considerably of their ardour: for the greatest part of them had gone
against yoKng Crassus. Wherefore, drawing his army together, he retired to

n small hill in his rear, in hopes that his son would speedily return from the
pursuit.

Of a great number of officers sent successively by his son, to inform him of

the danger he was in, the greatest part had fallen into the hands of the bar
barinns, who had put them to the sword. Only the last, who had escaped
with great difficulty, got to his presence, and declared to him that his son was
lost, if he did not send iiim directly a powerful reinforcement. Upon this

ntws, Crassu-; was struck witli such a diversity'' of afflicting thoughts, and his

re.-:S(.n iljerr-byso p.juch disturbed, that he was no longer capable of seein;.',- or

hearing any thing. However, the desire of saving his son and the army, de
Nermiiied I'iu) to go to his aid ; and he ordered the troops to march.
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The Parthians, who returned from the defeat of young Crassus, arrived that

moment with great cries and songs of victory, which from afar apprized the
unfortunate father of his misfortune. The barbarians carrying the head of
young Crassus upon the end of a spear, approached the Romans, and insuh-

ing them with the most scornful bravadoes, they asked them of what family
and relations that young Roman was :

" For," said they, " it is impossible that

a young man of such extraordinary valour and bravery, should be the son of
so base and cowardly a father as Crassus."

This sight exceedingly dispirited the Romans; and instead of exciting the
height of anger, and the desire of- revenge in them, froze them with terror

and dismay. Crassus, however, showed more constancy and courage in his

disgrace, than he had done before; and, running through the ranks, he cried

out, " Romans, this mourning regards only me. The fortune and glory of
Rome are still invulnerable and invincible, while you continue firm and in-

trepid. If you have any compassion for a father who has just now lost a son
whose valour you admired, let it appear in your rage and resentment against

the barbarians. Deprive them of their insolent joy, punish their cruelty, and
do not suffer yourselves to be cast down by my misfortune. There is a ne-
cessity for experiencing some loss, when we aspire at great acnievements. Lu-
cuUus did not defeat Tigranes, nor Scipio Antiochus, without costing them
some blood. It is after the greatest defeats that Rome has acquired the greatest

victories. It is not by the favour of fortune she has attained to so high a de-

gree of power, but by her patience and fortitude in supporting herself with
vigour against adversity."

Crassus endeavoured by remonstrances of this kind to reanimate his troops
;

but when he had given them orders to raise the cry of battle, he perceived the

'general discouragement of his army, even in that cry itself, which was faint,

unequal, and timorous ; whereas the shouts of the enemy were bold, full, and
strenuous.

The charge being given in consequence, the light horse of the Parthians
dispersed themselves upon the wings of the Romans, and taking them in flank,

distressed them extremely with their arrows; while the heavy cavalry attacked

them in front, and obliged them to close up in one great body: except those

who, to avoid the arrows, the wounds of which occasioned a long and pain-

ful death, had the courage to throw themselves upon the horse, like men in

despair. Though they did not do them much hurt, their audacity was attended

with this advantage ; it occasioned their dying immediately, by the large and
deep wounds they received ; for the barbarians thrust their lances through
their bodies with such force and vigour, that they often killed two at once.

After having fought in that manner the remainder of tue day, upon night's

coming on, the barbarians retired, saying, they would grant Crassus only that

night to lament for his son, unless he should find it more expedient to consult

his own safety, and prefer going voluntarily, to being dragged to their king
Arsaces. They then encamped in the presence of the Roman army, in the

firm expectation, that the next day they should meet with little or no diffi-

culty in completing their defeat.

This was a terrible night for Jhe Romans. They had no thoughts either

of interring their dead, or of attending to their wounded, the greatest part of

whom died in the most horrible torments. Every nmn was solely intent upon
his particular distress ; for they all saw plainly that they could not es<:ape,

whether they waited for day in the camp, or ventured, during the night, to

throw themselves into that immense plain, of wliicli they saw no end. Be-
sides which, in the latter choice, their wounded gave them great trouble. For,
to carry them off would be very difficult, and extremely retard their flight ; and
It they were left behind, it was not to be doubted that they would discover
the depjTrture of the army by their cries and lamentations.
Though they were perfectly sensible that Crassus alone was the cause of

i[] their misfok»*tunes, thev however were unanimous in desiring to see his face
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And to hear his voice. But for him, lying- upon the ground, in an obscure
corner, with his head covered in iiis cloak, he was to the vulgar, saj's Flu
tarch, a great example ofihe instability of fortune; and to wise and considei

ate persons, a still greater of the pernicious effects of temerity and ambition,
which had blinded him to such a degree, that he could not bear to be less at

Rome than the first of so many millions of men, and thought himself low
and mean, because there were two above him, Caesar and Pompey.

Octavius, one of his lieutenants, and Cassius, approached him, and endea-
voured to make him rise, and to console and encourage him. But seeing him
entirely depressed by the weight of his affliction, and deaf to all consolation
and remonstrance, they assembled the principal officers, and held a council
of war; and it being their unanimous opinion, that it was necessary to retire

immediately, they decamped without sound of trumpet. This was done at

first with great silence. But soon after, the sick and wounded, who could not
follow, perceiving themselves abandoned, filled the camp with tumult and
confusion, cries, shrieks, and horrible lamentations ; so that the troops, who
marched foremost, were seized with trouble and terror, imagining the enemy
were coming on to attack them. By frequently turning back, and drawing
up in order of battle, or busying themselves in setting the wounded who fol-

lowed them upon the beasts of carriage, and in dismounting such as were less

sick, they lost much time. There were only three hundred horse, under tlie

command of Ignatius, who did not stop, and arrived about midnight at the
citj' of Carrse. Ignatius called to the sentinels upon the walls; and when
they answered, bade them go to Coponius, whoconm»anded in the place, and
tell him that Crassus had fought a great battle with the Parthians ; and with-
out saying any niore, or letting them know who he was, he pushed on with all

possible expedition to the bridge which Crassus had laid over the Euphrates,
and saved his troops by that means. But he was very much blamed for having
abandoned his general.

The message he had sent to Coponius by thos'3 guards was of great service
to Crassus ; for that governor, wisely conjecturing from the manner in which
the unknown person had given him that intelligence, that it implied some dis-

aster, gave orders immediately for the garrison to stand to their arms. And
when he was informed of the way Crassus had taken, he marched out to meet
him, and conducted him and his army into the city. The Parthians, though
well informed of his flight, would not pursue him in the dark, but the next day
early entered the camp, and put all the wounded, who had been left there, to
the number of four thousand, to the sword ; and llieir cavalry being dispersed
over the plain after those who fled, took many of them, whom they found
straggling on all sides.

One of the lieutenants of Crassus, named Vargunteius, having separated in
.he night from the main body of the army with four cohorts, missed his way,
and was found the next morning upon a small eminence by the barbarians,
who attacked him. He defended himself with grea-t valour ; but was at length
overpowered by numbers, and all his soldiers killed, except twenty, vrho, with
sword in hand, fell on the enemy in despair, in order to open themselves a
passage through them. The barbarians were so much astonished at their bra-
very, that out of admiration of it, they opened, and gave them a passage.
They arrived safe at Carrge.

At the same time Surena received false advice, that Crassus had escaped
with the best of his troops, and that those who had retired to Carrae, were
only a miHlia,that were not worth the trouble of pursuing. Surena, believing
the reward of his victory lost, but still uncertain whether it were or not, de-
sired to be better informed, in order to decide either to besiege Carrff" if Cras-
sus were there, or to pursue him if he had quitted it. He therefore despatched
one of his interpreters, who spoke both languages perfectly well, with orders
to approach the walls -*' Carrae, and in the Roman language to desire to speak
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with Crassus himself, or Cassius, and to say that Surena demaiidetl an audi-

ence with them.

The interpreter having- px('cuted liis orders, Crassus accepted the proposal

with joy. Soon after, some Arabian soldiers came from the barbarians, wlio

knew Crassus and Cassius by sight, from having seen them in the camp bt^-

fore the battle. Those soldiers approached the place ; and seeing Cassius

upon the walls, they told him, that Surena was inclined to treat with them,

and permit them to retire, upon condition that they would continue in amity

with the king his master, and abandon Mesopotamia to him ; that this was
more advantageous for both parties, than to proceed to the last extremities.

Cassius agreed to this, and demanded that the time and place for an intei

view between Surena and Crassus should immediately be fixed. The Ara-

bians assured him, that they would go and do their utmost to that effect ; and

withdrew.
Surena, overjoyed with keeping his prey in a place from whence it could

not escape, marched thither the next day with his Parthians, who talked at

first with extreme haughtiness, and declared, that if the Romans expected any
favourable terms from them, they must previously deliver up Crassus and Cas-

sius bound hand and foot into their hands. The Romans, enraged at such

exceeding deceit, told Crassus, that it was necessary to renounce all remote

and vain hopes of aid from the Armenians, and fly that very night, whhout
losing a moment's time. It was highly important, that not one of the inhabi-

tants of Carrae should know this design, till the instant of its execution. But

Andromachus, one of the citizens, was informed of it first, and by Crassus

himself, who confided it to him, and chose him for his guide, relying very in-

judiciously upon his fidelity.

The Parthians, in consequence, were not long before they were fully ap-

prized of the whole plan, by means of that traitor. But as it was not tiieir

custom to engage in the night, the impostor, to prevent Crassus from getting

so much ground as might make it impossible for the Parthians to come up with

}jm, led the Romans sometimes by one way, sometimes by anotner, and at

lengtb brought them into deep marshy grounds, and places abounding with

great ditches, where it was very difficult to march, and necessary to make a

great many turnings and windings, to extricate themselves out of that labyrinlli.

There were some, who suspecting that it was with no good design Andro-
machus made them go backwards and forwards in that manner, refused at last

to follow him ; and Crassus l^.imself returned toward Carrae. By hasty marches
he escaped into Syria with five hundred horse. Most ofthe rest, who had trusly

guides, gained the pass of the mountains called Sinnachi, and were in a place

of safety before the break of day. The latter might be about five thousand

men, under the command of Octavius.

As for Crassus, the day overtook him, still embarrassed by the contrivance

of the perfidious Andromachus in those marshy and difficult places. He liad

with him four cohorts of foot, armed with round bucklers, a few horsp, and
five lictors wno carried the fasces before him. He at length came into the

main road, after iiuch trouble and difficulty, wnen the enemy were alnuist

upon him, and he had no more than twelve stadia to make, before he ioin< d

the troops under Octavius. All he cou.b uo was lo gam as soon as possible

another summit of these mountains, less impracticable to the horse, and c()n-

sequently not so secure. This was under that of the Sinnachi, to which it was
joined by a long chain of mountains, that filled up all the space between
them. Octavius therefore saw plainly the danger that threatened Crassus,

and descended first himself from those eminences, with a small number of sol-

diers, to his aid. But he was soon followed by the rest, who, reproachirg

themselves for their cowardice, flew to his assistance. Upon their arrival they

charged the barbarians so rudely, that they obliged them to abandon the hill.

After that, they placed Crassus in the midst of th< ni.and forming a kind of
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fdmpan for him with their bucklers, they declared fiercelj',that not an arro\%

of the enemy should approach their general's bod}'', till they were all dead
nuind him fighting in his defence.

Snrena seeino^ that the Paithians, already repulsed, went on with less vi-

gonr to (he attack, and that, if the night came on, and the Romans shoirid

gain the mountains, it would be impossible for him to take them, he had agniu

recourse to stratagem to amuse Crassus. He gave secret orders that sotn"

prisoners should be set at liberty, after having posted a number of his soldiers

around thorn, who, seeming in discourse together, said, as the general report

of the army, that the king was much averse to continuing the war with tliP

Romans ; that, on the contrary, his design was to cultivate their amity, ;nvl

to give tiiem proofs of his favourable inclinations, by treating Crassus u'it'i

great humanity; and, that the effect miglit agree with their expressions, hs

soon as the prisoners were released, the barbarians retired from the fight, and
Surena, advancing peaceably with his principal officers toward the hill, wit'i

his bow unstrung, and arms extended, invited Crassus to come down and trf;,t

of an accommodation. He said with a loud voice, that contrary to the kini;

his master's will, and through the necessity of a just defence, he had n^ad'^

them experience the force and power of the Parthian arms ; but that at pre-

sent he was disposed to treat them with mildness and favour, by granting tlif^m

liberty to retire with entire security on his part. We have observed on more
than one occasiim, that the peculiar characteristic of these barbarians was to

promote the success of their designs by fraud and treachery, and to make ii >

scruple of breaking through tlieir engagements upon such occasions.

The troops of Crassus lent a willif ^ ear to this discourse of Surena, and
expressed exceeding joy at it ; but Crassus, who had experienced nothing but

deceit and perfidy from the barbarians, and to whom so sudden a change
was very suspicious, did not easily credit it, and deliberated with his friends.

The soldiers began to call out to him, and to urge him to accept this inter

view. From thence they proceeded to outrage and reproaches; and went so

far as to accuse him of cowardice, charging him with exposing them to be
slaughtered by enemies, with whom he had not so much as the courage to speak
when they appeared unarmed before him.

Crassus at first had recourse to entreaties ; and remonstrated to them, that

by maintaining their ground for the rest of the day, upon the eminences and
difficult places, where they then were, they might easily save themselves, when
night came on : he even showed them the way, and exhorted them not to frus-

trate such hopes of their approaching safety. But seeing they grew outrageous,
that they were ready to mutiny, and by striking with their swords upon their

shields, even menaced him ; apprehending that commotion, he began to de-
scend, and turning about, he only said these few words : "You Octavius, and
Petronius, with all the officers and captains here present, see the necessity I

am under of taking a step I would willingly avoid, and are witnesses of the
indignities and violence I suffer. But I request that, when you have retired in

safety, you will tell all the world, for the honour of Rome, our common mother
that Crassus perished, deceived by the enemy, and not abandoned by his citi-

zens." Octavius and Petronius could not resolve to let him go alone, but
went down the hill with him, when Crassus dismissed his lictors, who would
have followed him.
The first persons the barbarians sent to him, were two Greeks, who, dis-

mounting from their horses, saluted him with profound respect, and told him
in the Greek tongue, that he had only to send some of his attendants, and Su
rena would satisfy him, that he and those with him came without arms, and
with all the fidelity and good intentions possible. Crassus replied, that had
he set the least value upon his life, he should not have come to put himself
into their hands ; and sent two brothers, named Roscius, to know only upon
what terms they should treat, and in what rmmber.
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Surena caused those two brothers to be seized and kept prisoners ; and, ad*

vancing on horseback, followed by the principal officers of his army, as soon
as he perceived Crassus, " What do I see ?" said he, " What ! the general of

the Romans on foot, and we on horseback ! Let a horse be brought imme-
diately." He imagined that Crassus appeared in that manner before him out

of respect. Crassus replied, " that there was no reason to be surprised that

they came to an interview, each after the custom of his own country.''* " Very
good,'' returned Surena ; " from henceforth let there be a treaty of peace be-
tween king Orodes and the Romans : but we must go to prepare and sign the
articles of it upon the banks of the Euphrates ; for you Romans," added he,
"do not always remember your conventions." At the same time he held out
his hand to him. Crassus would have sent for a horse ; but Surena told him
there was no occasion for it, and that the king made him a present of that.

A horse was immediately presented to him, which ha-d a golden bit ; and
the king's officers, taking him round the middle, set him upon it, surroimded
him, and began to strike the horse to make him go forwards fast. Octavius
was the first, who offended at such behaviour, took the horse by the bridle.

Petronius seconded him, and afterwards all the rest of his attendants, who
came round him, and endeavoured to stop the horse, and to make those retire

by force, who pressed Crassus forward. At first they pushed against each
other with great tumult and disorder, and afterwards came to blows. Octa-
vius, drawing his sword, killed a groom of one of those barbarians. At tlie

same time another of them gave Octavius a severe wound with his sword be-

hind, which laid him dead upon the spot. Pttronius, who had no shield, re-

ceived a stroke upon his cuirass, and leaped from his horse without being
wounded. Crassus at the same moment was killed by a Parthian. Of those

who were present, some were killed fighting around Crassus, and others re-

tired in good time to the hill.

The Parthians soon followed them thither, and told them, that Crassus had
suffered the punishment due to his treachery ; but for them, that Surena let

them know they h id only to come down with confidence, and gave them his

word that they should suffer no ill-treatment. Upon this promise, some went
down, and put themselves into the hands of the enemy ; others took advan-
tage of the night, and dispersed on all sides ; but of the latter very iew escaped

;

all the rest were pursued the next day by the Arabians, who came up with

them, and put them to the sword.
The loss of this battle was the most terrible blow the Romans had received

since the battle of Cannae. They had twenty thousand men killed in it, and
ten thousand taken prisoners. The rest made their escape by different ways
into Armenia, Cilicia, and Syria : and out of these wrecks another army was
afterwards formed in Syria, the command of which Cassius took upon him,
and with it prevented that country from falling into the hands of the victor.

This defeat ought in one sense to have been more affecting to them than
that of the battle of Cannae, because they had less reason to expect it. When
Hannibal was victorious at Cannae, Rome was in a state of humiliation. She
had already lost many battles, and had no thought but of defending herself,

and repulsing the enemy. At this time Rome was triumphant, respected,

and formidable to all nations : she was mistress of the most potent kingdoms
of Europe, Asia, and Africa, .ately vPctorious over one of the most power-
ful enemies she ever had ; yet in the most exalted height of her greatness,

she saw her glory suddenly fall to the ground, in an attack upon a people,
t'ormed out of the assemblage of the eastern nations, whose valour she despised,

r.v.6 whom she reckoned already among her conquests. So complete a vic-

i >ry showed those haughty conquerors of the world a rival in a remote peo-

])]'\ n\p:\h\e of opposing and of disputing the empire of the universe with them

;

• AiiK'iiu' the Ryifiaiis, the. coniiul ;ihv^vs march fid on foot, at fhfi head of infantry.
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«nd not only of setting bounds to their ambitious projects, but of making tlicin

apprehend for their own safety. It showed that tiie Romans might be »)ver

thn)wn in a pitched battle, and fighting with all their forces ; that that power,
which till then, like the inundation of a mighty sea, had overflowed all coun-
tries in its way, miglit at length receive bounds, and be restrained for the future

within them.
The check received by Crassus from the Parthians was a blot on the Ro

man name, which the victories gained some time after by Ventidius were not
capable of effacing. The standards of the vanquished legions were always
shown by the Parthians as trophies. The prisoners taken on that fatal day
were kept there in captivity ; and the Romans, citizens or allies, contracted
ignominious marriages, to the shame of Rome, as Horace emphatically de-
scribes it, and grew old in tranquillity, upon the lands, and under the standard
of the barbarians.* It was not till thirty years after, in the reign of Augustus,
that the king of the Parthians, without being compelled to it by arms, con-
sented to restore their standards and prisoners to the Romans, which was
looked upon by Augustus, and the whole empire, as a most glorious triumph

;

so much were the Romans humbled by the remembrance of that defeat, and
so much did they believe it incumbent on them to efface it, if possible, to the

least trace. For themselves, they never could forget it. Caesar was on the
point of setting out against the Parthians, to avenge the affront Rome had re-

ceived from them, when he was killed. Antony formed the same design,

which turned to his disgrace. The Romans, from that time, always regarded
the war with the Parthians as the most important of their wars. It was the

object of the application of their most warlike emperors, Trajan, Septimius,
Severus, &;c. The surname of Parthius, was the title of which they were fond-
est, and most sensibly flattered their ambition. If the Romans sometimes
passed the Euphrates to extend their conquests beyond it, the Parthians in their

turn did the same, to carry, their arms and devastation into Syria, and even
into Palestine. In a word, the Romans could never subject the Parthians to

their yoke ; and that nation was a wall of brass, which with impregnable force

resisted the most violent attacks of their power.
When the battle of Carrae was fought, Orodes was in Armenia, where he

had lately concluded a peace with Artabazus. The latter, upon the return of
the expresses he had sent to Crassus, perceiving, by the false measures he took,

that the Romans were infallibly lost, formed a treaty with Orodes ; and by
giving one of his daughters to Pacorus, the son of the Parthian king, he ce-

mented by that alliance the treaty he had lately made. While they were cele-

brating the nuptials, the head and hand of Crassus were brought to them,
which Surena had caused to be cut off, and sent the king as a proof of his vic-

tory. Their joy was exceedingly augmented bj- that sight ; and it was said

that orders were given to pour molten gold into the mouth of that head, to re

proach the insatiable thirst which Crassus always had for that metal.

Surena did not long enjoy the pleasure of his victory. His master, jealous
of his glory, and of the reputation it gave him, caused him to be put to death
soon after. There are princes, near whom too shining qualities are dangerous •

who take umbrage at the virtues they are forced to admire, and who can not
bear to be served by superior talents, capable of eclipsing their own. Orodes
Hus one of this character. He perceived, as Tacitus observes of Tiberius
t'lal with all his power he could not sufficiently repay the service his general

* Alilesne Crassi conjug'e Barbara
Turpis maritus vixil? et hostium
(Proh Curia, inversique mores!)

Consenuit socerorura in arniis

Sub rege Medo Marsus et Appului,
Anciliorum, nominis et to^

Oblitus, eternaeque Ve»t«,
Incolumni .Tove. et urbe Ron»*>
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!,;i«i lately done liim. Now, wUf-n a benefit is above all return, ingratitude and

!j;it;ed f:iki' ])]:\c-\ iiivt.'.-ifl cf ncknowledgment and affection*

Siueni \\-.l< a ii;' mumm! u\ extraordinary merit. He was of consummate ribil'ly

at thirty y^\,vr^ f a^--, ar:<i surpassed all men of !iis times in valour. He wa^,

besides" that, uerfeeiiy w !1 made, and of tlie most advantageous statme. Vov

riches, on dit," and autliority he had also more than an:, .nan, and was m\-

djubtedly the j^reatest subject the kin,2: of Parthia had. His birth g:avejiim

the privilege of putting- the crown upon t'le king's head at his coronation;

and that right had appertained t(» his family from the re-establishment of the

empire. When he travelled, he had always one thousand camels to carry

his baggage, two hundred chariots for his wives and concubines, and for his

£rua»d,'^one tliousand horse completely armed, besides a great number of light-

armed troops and domestics, which in all did not amount to less than ten thou-

sand men.
The Parthians expecting, after the d-feat o\' ih^ Rcmian army, to find Syria

without defence, marched to conquer it. Pxit Cassius, who had formed an

army out of the ruins of the other, received thnm with so much vigour, that

they were obliged to repass the Eupiirates shamefully, without effecting any
thing.

The next year the consuls, M. Calpurnius Bibulus and M. Tullius Cicero,

were assigned the provinces of Syria and Cilicia. Cicero repaired imme-
diately to the latter, which had been allotted him : but Bibulus amusing him-

self at Rome, Cassius continued to command in Syria. And that was much
to the advantage of the Romans; for the affairs of that country required a

man of a quite different capacity from Bibulus. P^corus, son of Orodes king

of the Parthians, had passed the Euphrates in the beginning of the spring, at

the head of a numerous army, and had entered Syria. He was too young
to command alone, and was therefore accompanied by Orsaces, an old gene-

ral, who di'sposed of every thing. He marched directly to Antioch, which
he besieged. Cassius had shut himself up in that place with all his troops.

Cicero, who had received advice of his condition in his province, by the means
of Antiochus king of Comagena, assembled all his forces, and marched to the

eastern frontier of his province, which bordered upon Armenia, to oppose any
invasion on that side, should the Armenians attempt it, and at the same time

to be ready to support Cassius in case of need. He sent another body of troops

toward the mountain Amanus, with the same view. That detachment fell in

with a strong body of the Parthian cavalry, which had entered Cilicia, and
entirely defeated it ; so that not a single man escaped!
The news of this defeat, and that of Cicero's approach to Antioch, extremely

encouraged Cassius to make a good defence, and so much abated the ardour

of the Parthians, that, despairing to carry the place, they raised the siege, and
went to form that of Antigonia, which was not far from thence. But they

were so little skilled in attacking towns, that they ni'scarried again before this,

and were forced to retire. This is not to be wondered at, as the Parthians

made their principal force consist in cavalry, and applied themselves most to

field battle, which suited their genius best. Cassius, who was apprized of the

route they would take, laid an ambuscade for them, which they did not fail to

fall into. He defeated them eiitirely, and killed a great number of them,

among whom was their general Orsaces. The remains of their army repassed

the Euphrates.
When Cicero saw the Parthians removed, and Antioch out of danger, he

turned his arms against the inhabitants of Mount Amanus, who being situated

* Destrui per hsc fortunam suam Caesar, imparemque tanto merito rebatur. Nam beneficia eo usq'M

laita sunt, dum videntur exsolvi posse ; ubi multum antevenere, pro gratia odium redditur.—Tacit Annal*

I. iv. c. 18

t A. M. 3953. Ant. J. C. 51. Cic. ad Famil. 1. ii. «pi»t. x. 17. iii. 2. xii. 19. xv. 1- 4. Ai Attic I. »
18,20,21. vi. 1. 8. vii. 2.
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f«^«r«ea Syria and Cilicia, were independent of, and at war witn both these

js^rincps. They made continual incursions into them, and gave them j,rreHt

rrj;ib!e. Cicero entirely subjected those mountaineers, and took and demo-
lishfrd all their castles and forts. He afterwards marched against anoth^'^ bar-

barous nation, a kind of savages, who called themselves free Cilicians,* and
pi ettnded to have never been subjected to the empire of any of the kings who
had been masters of the countries round about. He took all their cities, ami
made such dispositions in the country, as very much pleased all their neigh-

hours, whom they perpetually harassed.

Ft is Cicero himself who relates these circumstances in several of his letter?..

There are two among the rest, which may be looked upon as perfect modrls
of the manner in which a general or commander ought to give a prince <>r

his ministry an account of a military expedition ; with such simplicity, per-

spicuity, and precision, in which the proper character of writings and rela

tions of this kind consists, are tfcey expressed. The first is addressed to the

senate and people of Rome, and to die principal magistrates ; it is the second
of iiis fifteenth book of famiUar epistles : the other is written particularly to

Cato. This last is a master-piece ; wherein Cicero, who passionately desired

the honour of a triumph for his military expeditions, employs all the art and
address of eloquence to engage that grave senator in his favour. Plutarch

tells us, that after his return to Rome, the senate offered him a triumph ; and
that he refused it, on account of the civil war then ready to break out between
Caesar and Pompey, not believing that it became him to celebrate a solem-
nity which breathed nothing but joy, and at a time when the state was on tne

po':nt of falling into 'the greatest calamities. His refusal to triumph in the

midst of the apprehensions and disorders of a bloody civil war, argues in Cicero
a great love for the public good and his country, and does him much more
honour than a triumph itself could have done.t

During the civil war between Pompey and Caesar, and those that followed,

the Parihians, declaring sometimes for one, and sometimes for the other party,

made several irruptions into Syria and Palestine. But those are events which
particularly relate to the Roman or Jewish histories, and therefore do not enter

into njy plan.

I shall conclude this abridgment of that of the Parthians, whh the death ol

Pacorus, and Orodes his father. Ventidius, who commanded the Roman ar-

mies, under the authority of Antony the triumvir, did not a little contribute to

the li'-esiablisliing the honour of the nation. He was a soldier of fortune,

who, from the lowest condition of life, had raised himself by his merit to the

highest dignities of the republic. In the war against the allies of Rome, who
attempted to extort the freedom of the city by force, he was taken an infant,

ivith his mother, in Asculum,the capital of the Picenians, by Strabo,the father

of Pompey the Great, and led in triumph before that general. Supported by
tlie credit of C. Caesar, under whom he had served in Gaul, and passed through

all the degrees of the army, he become praetor and consul. He was the only

person who triumphed for his exploits against the Parthians, and obtained that

ij'.tnour, after having been led in a triumph himself.l

1 have said, that Ventidius contributed very much to make the Romans
ansends for the affront they had received at the battle of Carrae. He had
l>egun to revenge the defeat of Crassus and his army, by two successive vic-

tories gained over those terrible enemies. A third, still greater than the former

completed the work, and was obtained in this manner.
Ventidius, apprehending that the Parthians, whose preparations were much

advanced, would prevent him, and pass the Euphrates before he had time to

draw all his troops together out of their different quarters, had recourse to

* Eleuthero Cilices. t Plut. in Cic. p. 879.

t Veil. Paterc. 1. ii. c. 65. VaJ Max. 1. ix. c 9. Aul. Gell. 1. xv. c. 4-
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this stratao-orn. Thoro was a petty eastern prince in lils camp, under the name
or an ally^wliom he ke.i'w to \iv entirely in the int(>rest.s of the Partliians, and

that he hAd secret iiitelliiience with tliem, and gave them advice of all th^

designs of the Romans which he C(»uld discover. He resolved to make this

man's treachery the means to draw the Parthians into a snare he had laid for

them.*
AVith this view he pretended a more than ordinary intimacy with this traitor.

lie conversed frequently with him upon the operations of the campaign. AU
feeling at length to open himself to him with great confidence, he ohseryed,

that ife was much afraid, from advices he had received, that the Parthians

did not design to pass the Euphrates at Zeugma, as usual, but a great way
lewer down. For, said he, if ihey pass at Zeugma, the country on this side

is so mountainous, that the cavalry, in which the whole force of their army

consists, can do us no great hurt ; but if they pass below, there are nothing

but plains, where they have every advantage over us; and it will be impossi-

ble for us to make head against them. As soon as he had imparted this secret

to him, the spy did not fail, as Ventidius had rightly foreseen, to conununicate

it to the Parthians, with whom it had all the effect h-e could desire. Pacorus,

instead of going to Zeugma, immediately took the other route, lost a great deal

of time in the great compass he ,vas obliged to take, and in the preparations

necessary for passing the river there. Ventidius got forty days by this means,

which he employed in making Silon of Judea join him, with the legions quar-

tered on the other side of Mount Taurus, and found himself in a conditior to

give the Parthians a good rec^^ption when they entered Syria.

As they saw that iliey had not been attacked either in passing the river, or

afterwards, they attributed that inactivity to terror and cowardice, and marched

directly to charge the enemy in their camp, although situated very advanta-

geously on an eminence, not dmibting that they should soon make themselves

masters of it, and that without much resistance. They were mistaken. The
Romans quitted their camp, fell on them with impetuosity, and pushed them

with the utmost vigour upon the declivity ; and as they had the advantage of

ground, and their light-armed troops poured showers of darts upon the

drthians, they soon threw them into disorder, notwithstanding the vigorous

resistance they made at first. The slaughter was very great. Pacorus was

killed in the battle; and his death was followed immediately with the flight of

his whole army. The vanquished made haste to regain the bridge, in order

to return into their own country ; but the Romans prevented them, and cut

the greatest part of them in pieces. Some tew escaped by flight, and retired

to Antiochus, king of Comagena. History observes, that this celebrated battle,

which so well revenged the defeat of Crassus,^was" fought exactly on the sai

day with the batde of Carrae, fourteen years before.

Orodes was so struck with the loss of this batde, and the death of his son,

that he was almost out of his senses. For several days he neither opened
his mouth, nor took any nourishment. When the excess of his grief was a

little abated^ and would permit him to speak, nothing was heard from him
but the name of Pacorus. He imagined that he saw him, and called to him ;

he seemed to discourse with him ; and, as if he were living, to speak to him,

and hear him speak. At other fimes he remembered that he was dead, and
shed a torrent of tears.j

Never was grief more just. This was the most fatal blow for the Parthian

monarchy it had ever received ; nor was the loss of the prince less than thai

of the army itself. For he was the most excellent person the house of the

* A. M. 3965. Ant. J. C. 39. .loseph. Antiq. \iv. 24. Plut. in Anton. |). 9^1. Appian. tn Parth. 156

Dion. Cass. 1. xlix. p. 403, 404. Justin. 1. 42. c. 4.

I Orodes, repente filii merle et exercitus clade audita, ex dolore in furorem rertitur. Multis diebus noa
ftlloqui quenquam, non cibum sumere, non vocem mittere, ita ut ctiam mutns factud videretur. Post niui

tos deinde die», ubi dolor vocem laxaverat, nihil alind q lam Pacorum vocabat. Pacorus illi videri, Pace
•Uj audiri rtdsbatur cum illo loqui, cum illo consistere. Interduni quasi amissum. flebii;»<i- dolcbat.—.)ui#
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Arsacides had ever produced, for justice, clemency, valour, and all the quali-

lies which constitute the truly iireat prince. He had made himself so much
beloved in SjMia, durinsj the little time he resided there, that never did the peo-

pie express more affection for any of their native sovereigns, than for the per-

son of this foreis^n prince.

When Orodes had a little recovered the dejection into which the death of

his dear son Pacorus had thrown him, he found himself greatly embarrassed

respecting^ the choice of his successor out of his other children. He had thirty

Dy different women, each of whom solicited him in favour of her own, and
made use of all tiie ascendency she had over a spirit impaired by age and

affliction. He, however, at last determined to follow the order of birth, and
nominated Phraates. the eldest and most vicious of them all. He had scarcely

taken possession of the throne, when he caused all his brothers whom his

father had by the daughter of Antiochus Eusebes, king of Syria, to be mur-
dered, and that only because their mother was of a better family than his, and
they had more merit than himself. The father, who was still alive, not being

able to avoid expressing extreme displeasure on that occasion, that unnatural

son ordered him also to be put to death. He treated the rest of his brothers

in the same manner, and did not spare his own son, from the apprehension

that the people would set him upon the throne in his stead. It was tliis prince,

so cruel in regard to all his own family, that treated Hyrcanus, king of the

Jews, with peculiar favour and clemency.*

ARTICLE III.

ABRIDGMENT OF THE HISTORY OF THE KINGS OF CAPPADOCIA

I HAVE spoken, in several parts of this history, of the kings of Cappadocia,
according as I had occasion, but without mentionihg either their beginning
or succession. 1 shall here unite, in one point of view, all that relates to that

kingdom.
Cappadocia is a great country of Asia Minor.t The Persians, to whom

it first belonged, had divided it into two parts, and established two satrafwes

or governments in it. The Macedonians, into whose possession it fell, suffered

those two governments to be changed into kingdoms. The one extended to-

ward Mount Taurus, and was properly called Cappadocia, or Cappadocia
Major ; the other toward Pontus, and was called Cappadocia Pontica, or

Cappadocia Minor; they were at length united into one kingdom.
Strabo says, that xVriarathes was the first king of Cappadocia, but does not

mention at what time he began to reign. It is probable, that it was about the

time when PhiUp, father of Alexander the Great, began to reign in Macedo-
nia, and Ochus in Persia ; admitting that the kingdom of Cappadocia con-

tinued three hundred and seventy-six years, before it was leduced into a pro-

vince of the Roman empire under Tiberiu&.|

It was governed at first by*a long succession of kings named Ariarathes,

then by kings called Ariobarzanes, who did not exceed the third generation
;

and at length by the last, Archelaus. According to Diodorus Siculus. there

were many kings of Cappadocia before Ariarathes ; but as their history is

almost entirely unknown, I shall make no mention of it in this place.

Ariarathes I. He reigned jointly with his brother Holofernes, for whom
he had a particular affection.§

Having joined the Persians, in the expedition against Egypt, he acquired

great glory, and returned home laden with honours by king Ochus.H
Ariarathes II. son of the former, had lived in peace in his dominions, dur

ing the wars of Alexander the Great, who, out of impatience to come to blows

• A. M 3967. Ant.-.1. C. 37. t Strab \ xii. p. 533. 534. t A. M.'sf.H. Ant. J. C 360

J A. M. 3644. Ant.J. C. 3C0. |1 A. M 3653. Ant. .). C. 351.
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with Darius, was unwilling- to be delayed by the conquest of Cappadix^ia
a!ul had contented himself with some instances of submission.*

After that prince's death, Cappadocia, in the parliiior. made of the pri>-

vinces of his empire by his generals, fell to Eumenes. Perdiccas, to put him
ii: possession of it, conducted him thither at the head of a powerful army
Ariarathes on his side prepared for a vigorous defence. He had thirty thou
s;ind foot and a numerous cavalry. They came to a battle. Ariarathes was
Jt'f. ated and taken prisoner. Perdiccas caused him, with his principal o(Ti

tcrs, to be crucified, and put Eumenes into possession of his dominions.
Ariarathes III. after the death of his father, escaped into Armenia.
As soon as he was apprized of the death of Perdiccas and Eumenes, and

the employment the other wars gave Antigonus and Seleucus, he entered Cap-
padocia with troops lent him by Ardoates, king of Armenia. He defeated

Aniyntas, general of the Macedonians, drove him out of the country, and
reascended the throne of his ancestors.!

Ariamnes his eldest son succeeded him. He entered into an alliance with
Antiochus Theos, king of Syria, and married iiis eldest son to Stratonice, the
daugliter of the same Antiochus. He had so great an affection for this son,

that he made him his colleague in the kingdom.];
Ariarathes IV. having reigned alone after the death of his father, left his

dominions, when he died, to his son of the same name with himself, who was
at tliat time very young.

Ariaratlies V. He married Antiochis, daughter of Antiochus the Great, an
artful princess, who, finding herself barren, had recourse to imposture. She
deceived her husband, making him believe that she had borne him two sons,

one of whom was called Ariarathes, and the other Holofernes.§ Her barren-
ness ceasing some time after, she had two daughters, and then one son, wiio
was named Mithridates. She confessed the fraud to her husband, and sent one
of the supposed children to be brought up at Rome, with a small train, and
tiie other into Ionia. The true son took the name of Ariarathes, and was
educated after the manner of the Greeks.il

Ariarathes V. furnished his father-in-law, Antiochus king of Syria, with

troops, in the war which he undertook against the Romans. Antiochus hav-
ing been defeated, Ariarathes sent ambassadors to Rome to ask the senate's

pardon, for having been obliged to declare against the Romans in favour of
his father-in-law. This was granted him, but not till after he had been con-

demned to pay, by way of expiation for his fault, two hundred talents. The
senate afterwards abated him half that sum, at the reqtiest of Eumenes, king
of Pergamus, who had lately married his daughter. II

Ariarathes afterwards entered into an alliance with his son-in-law, Eumenes
against Pharnaces, king of Pontus. The Romans, who had rendered them
selves abiters of the kings of the east, sent ambassadors to transact a treaty

between those three princes : but Pharnaces rejected their mediation. Two
years after he was obliged to treat with Eumenes and Ariarathes, upon very
rigorous conditions.

The latter had a son of his own name, who loved him in the most tender
manner, which occasioned his being surnamed Philopator, and for whom he
had no less affection. He desired to give him proofs of it, in resigning the

kingdom to him, and placing him upon the throne during his life. The son,

who had all possible affection and respect for a father that so well deserved
both, could not resolve to accept an offer so advantageous in the vulgar opin-
ion of men, but a mortal wound to so good a heart as his ; and represented
to his father, that he was not one of those who could consent to reign during

* A. M. 3668. Ant. J. C. 336 Plut. in Eumen. p. 548. Diod. t. xviii. p. 599

t A. M. 3689. Ant. J. C. 315. I A. M. 3720. Aot. J. C. 284,

1} A. M. S814.

6 He is called so bjr Polybiuwand Orophernes by Diodonis Siciflus.

A nt. J. C. 190
^'

IT Liv. 1. xxiriii. n. 40. 1. xxivii. d. 37 e» «&
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the life of hhv to 'horn he owed his being. Such examples of moderition,
i;<'tu'r()'<;i{y, di iiit Mcs'r.liioss, and sincere affection for a father, are the more
j'xtianrdiiiii V, a.i 1 \v<>;t' the more p.dmired, as during the times the history of

u!i:r!! we a:*' u >\s' nlating, iiK.rdinate ambition respected nothing, and boldly

vinlati^d tlie ijinst sacn^d ties of nature and religion.

Ariarathes \\. surnanied Philopator, reigned after his father's death, and
V. as an excellent prince. As soon as he ascended the throne, he sent an em-
l)nssy to Rome, to renew the alliance which his father had contracted with the

Romans, in obtaining which he found no difficulty. He applied himself very

assiduously to the study of philosophy ; from whence Cappadocia, which, till

then, had been unknown to the Greeks, became the residence of many learjK^d

men.*
Demetrius, king of Syria, had a sister, whom Ariarathef refused to espouse,

lest that alliance shcmld give oftence to the Romans. That refusal extremely
prejudiced Demetrius against the king of Cappadocia. He soon found an
occasion to be revenged, by supplying Holofernes with troops, who, pretend-

ing himself the brother of Ariarathes, expelled him from the throne, and after

that violence reigned tyrannically.! He put many to death, confiscated the

estates of the greatest lords, and even plundered a temple of Jupiter, which
had been reverenced by the people from time immemorial, and had never suf-

fered such a violation betbre. Apprehending a revolution, which his cruelty

gave him reason to expect, he deposited four hundred talents with the inhabit-

ants of Priene, a city of Ionia. Ariarathes had taken refuge at Rome, to

implore aid of the Romans. Tiie usurper sent his deputies thither also. The
senate, according to the usual motives of their policy, decreed that the king-

dom should be divided between the two brothers. Ariarathes found a more
ifnmediate and more effectual protector, in the person of Attains king of Per
gamus, who signalized tlie beginning of his reign, by re-establishing this un-
fortunate prince upon the throne of his ancestors. Ariarathes, to revenge
himself on the usurper, was for obliging the inhabitants of Priene to deliver

•nto his hands the four hundred talents which Holofernes had left with them.
They opposed that demand, with pleading the inviolable faith of deposites,

vhich would not admit their giving up that sum to any one whatever, during
he life of the person who had confided it to their keeping. Ariarathes had
JO regard to so just a representation, and laid waste their lands without mercy

;

lotwithstanding which, so considerable a loss did not induce them to violate

he fidelity they thought themselves obliged to observe in regard to him who
tad confided that deposite with them.|

Holofernes had retired to Antioch, where he joined in a conspiracy with

J lie inhabitants of that city against Demetrius his benefactor, whose place he
had conceived hopes of supplying. The conspiracy'' was discovered, and Ho-
lofernes imprisoned. Demetrius would have put hirn to death directly, if he
had not judged it more adviseable to reserve him, in order to make use of him
aftv-^rwards in the pretensions he had upon Cappadocia, and the design he
had formed of dethroning and destroying Ariarathes; but he was prevented

by t!ie plot contrived against him by the three kings of Egypt, Pergamus,
and Cappadocia, who set Alexander Bala upon the throne in his stead.^

Ariarathes aided the Romans against Aristonicus, who had possessed him-
seW of the kingdom of Pergamus, and perished in ilie war.li

He left six children whom he had by Laodice. The Romans, in gratitude

for the father's services, added Lycaonia and Cilicia to their dominions. Lao-
dice, who was regent during tiie minority of those six princes, apprehending
tbe loss of her authority when they should be of age to reign, poisoned five

of them the same year their fathei died. She would have treated the sixth

• A. M. 3842. Anl J. C. 162. Diod. in Ecloj. 1. xxsi. p. 8ti5. t Diod. in Excerpt, p. 334 et 336

J A.M. 384b Ant.J. C. 159.
' ^ Juatiu. 1. xxxv. o. 1.

U AM. 3375. Ant. J. C. 1^9. Justin. I. xxxvii. c, 1
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in the same manner, if the vigilance of relations had not removed him from
ilu' lury of that unnatural mother. The people set him upon the throne, after

haviDi^ destroyed that cruel murderess of her children.

Ariarathes VII. He married another Laodice, sister of Mithridatfs Eupa-
tor, and liad two sons by her, Ariarathes VIII. and Ariarathes IX. His
brother-in-law caused him to be murdered by Gordius, one of his subjects

Laodice afterwards married Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, who immediately
took p<issr,ss(oii of Cappadocia. Mithridaf^s sent an army thither, drove out

the garrisons of Nicomedes, and restored the kingdom to his nephew, the son
of the same Ariarathes who he had caused to be assassinated.*

Ariarathes VIII. had scarcely ascended the throne, when Mithridates soli-

cited him to recall Qordius from banishment, with design to rid himself of the

son by the same assassin who had killed the father. That young prince shud-

dered at the proposal, and raised an army to oppose the violence of his uncle

Mithridates, being unwilling to decide his measures by the hazard of a battle,

chose rather to draw Ariarathes to a conference, in which he assassinated him
with a dagger concealed for that purpose, in the view of the two armies. He
Sit his own son, only eight years old, in his place, caused him to be called

Ariarathes, atid gave him Gordius for his governor.! The Cappadocians, not

oeing able to bear the vexadons of the lieutenants of Mithridates, rose in arms,
called in Ariarathes, the late king's brother, from Asia, and placed him upon
the throne.

Ariarathes IX. Soon after his return, Mithridates attacked, overthrew

and expelled him the kingdom. That young prince's grief brought a dis

temper on him, of which he died soon after. Mithridates had re-established

his son upon the thronie.

Nicomedes, kinj^ of Bithynia, apprehending that Mithridates, being in pos-

session of Cappadocia, might fall upon his dominions, set up an infant of

eight years old, to whom he also gave the name of Ariarathes, and sent de-

puties to the Romans, to demand the kingdom of his father in his name.
Queen Laodice, his wife, went expressly to Rome to support the imposture,

and to testify that she had three sons by Ariarathes VII. of whom this, which
she produced, was the last. Mithridates, on his side, ventured to have as-

surances made by Gordius, that this son, whom he had placed upon the throne,

was the son of that Ariarathes who had been killed in the war against Aris-

tonicus. What times were these ! what a series is here of frauds and impos-
tures ! The Roman people saw through them ; and, not to support them on
eidier side, decreed that Mithridates should renounce Cappadocia, which for

the future should enjoy its liberty, and govern itself as it thought proper. But
the Cappadocians sent to Rome to declare that liberty was insupportable to

them, and to demand a king. We may justly be astonished at the taste of a
people, who would prefer slavery to liberty ! but there are capricious and cor-

rupt nations, to which the monarchial is better adapted than the republican

government ; and there are lew people, who are wise enough to make a mo-
derate use of perfect and endre liberty. The Cappadocians elected, or rather

received from the Romans, Ariobarzanes for their king, whose family was ex-

tinct at the third generation.

Ariobarzanes I. This new prince did not enjoy his dignity in peace. Mi-
thraas and Bagoas, generals of Tigranes, drove him out of Cappadocia, and
reinstated Ariarathes, son of Mithridates. The Romans caused Ariobarzanes
to be reinstated. He was expelled some time after by an army sent by Mi-
thridates into Cappadocia in favour of his son. Sylla, having obtained great
advantages over Mithridates, compelled him to abandon Cappadocia. Some
time after, at the instigation of that prince, Tigranes invaded that kingdonr.,

•nd carried off three hundred thousap.d men, to whom he gave lands in Ar-

* A. M. 3013. Aot J. ( 91. Justin. K uunli. «. i. t ^uMi» 1 MXTiii. o. 9
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liicnin.* Arir.l);ir.':aiu\<;, who had escaped to Rome before the Invasion, was
not restored till Ponipey had put an en(i to the war with MithridatfS-t

Ariobarzanes II. Ponipey had considerably enhirged the dominions of

Ariobarzanes, when he rephiced him upon the ihrone of Cappadocia. -His

son succeeded to all that great inheritance, but did not keep it long ; he was
killed some time before Cicero went to command in Cilicia. The prince wlio

reigned at that time was Ariobarzanes III. grandson of Ariobarzanes I.

Ariobarzanes III. Cicero, on quitting Rome, had received orders to favour
and protect Ariobarzanes with all possible care, as a prince whose welfare

was dear to the senate and people ; a glorious testimonial, which had nr^vei

betore been granted to any king.| Cicero punctually executed the order of

the senate. When he arrived in Cilicia, Ariobarzanes was menaced with being
killed, as his father had been. A conspiracy was on foot against him, in fa-

vc»ur of his brother Ariarathes. The latter declared to Cicero, that he had no
part in that plot ; that indeed he had been earnestly solicited to accept the

kingdom, but that he had always been infinitely averse to such thoughts during
the life of his brother, who had no issue. Cicero employed the authority of
his office, and all the credit his high reputation gave him, to dispel the storm
with which the king was threatened. His endeavours were successful ; he
saved the king's life and crown by his constancy, and a generous disinterested-

ijess, which rendered him inaccessible to all the attempts that were made to

corrupt his integrity, and to make him change sides.§ The greatest danger
came from the high-priest of Comana. There were two principal cities of
that name, the one in Cappadocia, and the other in the kingdom of Pontus.||

They were consecrated to Bellona, and observed almost the same ceremonies
in the worship of that goddess. The one was formed upon the model of the
other ; that of Pontus upon that of Cappadocia. It is of the latter we speak in

this place. The temple of that goddess was endowed with great estates, and
served by a vast number of persons, under the authority of a pontiff, a man
of great credit, and so considerable, that only the king was his superior ; he
was generally of the blood-royal. His dignity was for life. Strabo says, that

in his time there were above six thousand persons consecrated to the service
of this temple. From hence the high-priest was so powerful ; and in the time
of which we speak, might have occasioned a verj^ dangerous war, and involved
Ariobarzanes in great difficulties, had he thought proper to defend himself by
force of arms, as it was believed he would ; for he had troops, both horse and
foot, ready to take the field, with great funds to pay and subsist them.H But
Cicero, by his prudence, prevailed upon him to retire out of the kingdom, and
to leave Ariobarzanes in the peaceable possession of it.

During the civil war between Caesar and Pompey, Ariobarzanes marched
with some troops to the latter, who were present at the battle of Pharsalia.

This, no doubt, was the reason that Caesar laid Ariebarzanes under contribu-

tion. It is certain he exacted very considerable sums of money from him ;**

for that prince represented to him, that it would be impossible for him to pay
them if Pharnaces continued to plunder Cappadocia. Caesar was then in

Egypt ; from whence he set out to reduce Pharnaces to reason. He passed
through Cappadocia, and made such regulations there, as imply that Ario-

barzanes and his brother were in no very good understanding, and entirely

» A. M. 3915. Ant. J. C 89. Appian. in Mith. p. 176, &c. Justin. 1. xxxviii. c. 3. Plut. in Sylla.

t A M. 393a. Ant. J. C. 66.

X A. M. 3953. Ant. .T. C. 51. Cic. Epist. 2 et4. 1. xv. ad Famil. et Epist. 20. 1. v. ad Attic.

^ Ariobarzanes opera men vivit, rejrnat 'JEv TretjcJaj consilio et auctoritate, et quod proditoribus ejus
i^fiia-trtv u:, non mode kS-j-^a^UtiTOv, praibui, rejem, regnumque serravi.—Cic, Epist. 20. 1. v. ad Attic.

I!
Strab. xii. p. 535 f.t 557.

V Cum m.-ignum belluni in Caj^padocia concitaretur, si sactrdos armis se (quod facturus putabatur) dc-
fenderet, adolnscens et tqiilttitii et peditatu ct pecunia paratus, et toto, iis qui novari aliquid volebaaU pen
feci ut e rejfno ille disredertt ; rcxqiie sine turaultu ac sine armis, omni auctoritate aolae commnnita, i*g
uni cum dipnitate obtincict.—Cic. Epist. 4. lib. xv. ad Famil.

-^ ** Caesar de Bell. Civ. . iii. Hist, de Bell. Ale*.
Vol. IV.
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subjected the latter to the authority of the former. After Caesar had conquerea

riianmcesjhe gave part of Cilicia and A.menia to Ariobarzanes *

This good treatment gave the murderers of Caesar reason to believe, that

ti.if king of Cappadoc.ia would not favour their party. He did not openly de-

claie against them ; but he refused to enter into their alliance. This conduct

gave them a just diffidence of him ; so that Cassius thought it incumbent upon
liiiu not to spare him. He attacked him; and having taken him prisoner

put him to death.!

Ariarathes X. By the death of Ariobarzanes, the kingdom of Cappadocia
regained to his brother Ariaratlies. The possession of it was disputed with

liini b}' Sisiima, tbe eldest son of Glaphyra, wife of Archelaus, high-priest of

Deilana, at Comana iii Cappadocia. This Archelaus was a grandson of Ar-

chelaus, a Cappadocian by birth, and geneial of an army in Greece for Mith-

ridates against Sylla. He abandons the party of Mithridates in the second war,

as we shall i elate in the twenty-second book, and joined the Romans.^ He
It ft one son, named also Archelaus, who married Berenice, queen of Egypt, and
was killed six months after in a battle. He obtained a very honourable dignity

of Fompej', which was the high-priesthood of Comana in Cappadocia. His son

Archelaus possessed it after him. He married Glaphyra, a lady of remarkable
beauty, and had two sons by her, Sisinna and Archelaus. The first disputed

the kingdom of Cappadocia with Ariarathes, who possessed it. Mark Antony
was the judge of this diflerence, and determined it in favour of Sisinna.§ What
became of him is not known ; history only tells us, that iVriarathes reascended

the throne. Five or six years after, Mark Antony expelled him, and set Ar-
chelaus, the second son of Glaphj^ra, upon the throne.H

Archelaus. That prince became very powerful. He expressed his grati-

tude to Mark Antony, by joining him with good troops at the battle of Actium.
He was so fortunate, notwithstanding that conduct, as to escape the resent-

ment of Augustus. He was suffered to keep possession of Cappadocia, and
was almost the onl> one treated with so much favour. 11

He assisted Tiberius to re-establish Tigranes in Armenia, and obtained of

Augustus, Armenia Minor, and a great part of Cilicia. Tiberius rendered him
great services with Augustus, especially when his subjects brought accusations

against him before that prince. He pleaded his cause himself, and was the

occasion of his gaining it. Archelaus fixed his residence in the island of Eleu-

sis, near the coast of Cilicia, and having married Pythodoris, the widow of

Polemon, king of Pontus, he considerably augmented his power; for as the

sons of Polemon were infants at that time, he had undoubtedly the adminis-

tration of their kingdom jointly with their mother.**
His reign was very long and happy ; but his latter years were unfortunate,

in consequence of the revenge of Tiberius.jt That prince, who saw whh pain

that Caius and Lucius, the sons of Agrippa, grandsons of Augustus, and hi»

sons by adoption, were raiseil by degrees above him, to avoid giving umbrage
to the two young Caisars, and to spare himself the mortification of being wit-

ness to their aggrandizement, demanded and obtained permission to return to

Rhodes, under pretext that he had occasion to withdraw from business, and
the hurry of Rome, for the re-establishment of his health.|| His retreat was
considered as a real banishment ; and people began to neglect him as a person

in disgrace, and did not believe it safe to appear his friends. During his stay

* Diod. 1. xUi. p. 183. t A. M. 3962. AnI. J. C. 42. Diod. 1. xlrii.

t Strab. 1, xii. p. 553. Diod. 1. xxxix. p. 116.

5 A. M. 3963. Ant. J. C. 41. Appian. de Bell. Civ. 1. v. p. 675,

11 A. ^T. 3968. Ant. J. C 36. Diod. 1. xlix p. 411.

II A. M. 3973. Ant. .I.e. 31. Plut. in Anton, p. 944.
•* A. M. 3984. Ant. J. C. 20. .loseph. Antiq. 1. xv. c. 5. Diod. 1, liv. p. 526. Siielon. in Tib. c. t'iU.

Diod. 1. l»ii. p. 614. Strab. 1. xiv p. 671 et 1. xii. p. 556.

ft A. M. 3988. Ant. J. C. 16. Diod. in Kxcerpt p. 6<:i. Sueton. in Tib. c. y. Veil. Paterc. 1. ii. c. 90

tt Ne fulg'or suus orientium juveniim obstnret iniliis, dissirnulata caus« consilii sui, comnieatum ab {

Atquoeor^em vitrico acquiesceudi acontinuatione labo»-ini petiit.—Paterc. 1. ii. c. 99.
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at Rhodes, kin^ Archelaus who was not very remote from thence, lesViing

generally at Eleusis, distant six leagues from Rhodes, paid him no Iion.jurs,

forgetting the great obligations he had to him. It was noi, says "^iaciliis, oui

of pride or haughtiness, but bj^ the advice of the principal friends of Augustus,
who believed the amity of Tiberius dangerous at liiat time * On llie contrary,

when young Caius Csesar, appointed governor of the east, was sent into Ar-
menia by Augustus,! to appease the troubles of that country, Archehnjs, who
looked upon him as the future successor to the empire, paid him every jionour,

and distinguished himself by the zeal with which he paid his court to him.
Politicians are often mistaken in their conjectures, for want of a clear insight

into futurity. It had been more consistent with prudence and wisdom in Ar-
chelaus, to have observed such a conduct as had been agreeable to each of

the princes, who might both arrive at the empire. Something of this nature
is observed of Pomponius Atticus, who, during tlie divisions with which the
republic was torn at different times, always knew how to render himself agreea-
bleto both parties.;]:

Tiberius never forgot the injurious preference that had been given to his

rival, which was the more offensive to him, as it argued an ungrattMul dispo-
sition in Archelaus. He made him highly sensible of this when he became
master. Archelaus was cited to Rome, as having endeavoured to excite trou-

bles in the province.^ Livia wrote to him ; and without dissembling the em-
peror's anger, gave him hopes of pardon, provided he came in person to de-
mand it. This was a snare laid for drawing him out of his kingdom. The
king of Cappadocia either did not perceive it, or dared not act as if he did.

He set out for Rome, was very ill received by Tiberius, and saw himself pro-

ceeded against as a criminal. Dion assures us, that Archelaus, depressed with
age, was generally believed to have lost his reason ; but that in reality he was
perfectly in his senses, and counterfeited the madman, because he saw no other
means of saving his life. The senate passed no sentence against him ; but
age, the gout, and more than those, the indignity of the treatment he was made
to suffer, soon occasioned his death. He had reigned two-and-fifty years.

After his death Cappadocia was reduced into a province of the Roman empire.||

This kingdgm was very powerful. The revenues of Cappadocia were so
considerable when Archelaus died, that Tiberius thought himself able, from
his new acquisition, to abate the half of a tax he had caused to be levied. He
even gave that province some relief, and would not exact from it the heavy
duties which it had been compelled to pay to the last king.

The kings of Cappadocia generally resided at Mazaca,1[ a chy situated

upon tne mountain Argea, and was governed by the laws of Charondas.**
The city was built upon the River Melas, which empties itself into the Eu-
phrates. A king of Cappadocia, whom Strabo only calls Ariarathes, without
mentioning the time when he lived, having filled up ihe mouths of this river,

it overflowed all the neighbouring country ; after which he caused small islands
to be made in it, after the manner of the Cyclades, where he passed part of
his life in puerile diversions. The river broke the dams of its mouths ; and
the waters returned into their channel. The Euphrates, having received them

* Rex Archelaus quinquaafesimum annum Cappadocia potiebatur, invisus Tiberio, quod eum Rhodi agen-
tem nullo oflBicio coluisset. Nee id Archelaus per superbiam omiserat, sed ab intimis August! mooitus

;
quia

florente Caio Cassare mssoque ad res Orienlis, intuta Tiberii ami<ntia credebatur.—Tacit. Annal. 1. ii. c. 42.

t A. M. 4002. Ant. J. C. 2.

} Hoc quale sit, facilius exislimabit is, qui judicare quantae sit s.ipientlm, eorum retinere usutn benevo-
entiaxnque inter quos maximal um rerum non solum aemulatio, sod obtrectatio tanto intercedebai, quantbia
fuit incidere necesse inter Cajsarem atque sentonium, cum se uterque principem non solum urbis Komanai,
s«d orbis terrarum esse cuperet.—Corn. Nep. in Attic, c xx.

C A. M.4020. A. D. 16.

II
Ille ignarus doli, vel, si itttelUgere videretiir, vim metuens, in urbem properat: exccptusque immiti a

principe, et mox accusr'Ms a senatu ; non ob crimina, qua*, fingebantur, sied angore. simul hstui seoio, et
quia regibus xqua, neduii infima, insolita sunt, fincm vitaj sponte an fato implevii.—Tacit. Annal. I. ii. c. 4'3

IT Strab. 1. xii. p. 537, 539.
•• Thii Cbarondav was a celebrated legislator of Grscia Major, of whom men'ion.has been mtJe
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overrtowed, and di I incredible damage in Cappadocia. The Gallatians, who
inhabited Phrygia, suflered also great losses by that torrent; for which they

insisted upon being made amends. They demanded three hundred talents of

the king of Cappadocia ; and made the Romans their judges.

Cappadocia abounded with horses, asses, and mules.* It was from thence

the horses were brought, so particularly allotted for the use of the emperors,

that the consuls themselves were forbid to have any of them. It furnished

also great numbers of slaves and false witnesses.! The Cappadocians were
iiported to accustom themselves to the bearing of torments from their infancy,

Jtiul put one another to the question by the rack, and other methods of tor-

ture, in order to inure themselves against the pains their false witnesses might
one day expose them to suffer. This people exceeded the Greek nation in

perjury,! though the latter had carried that vice to a great height, if we may
believe Cicero, who ascribes to them the having made this manner of speak-

ing common among them ;
" Lend me your evidence, and I'll pay you with

niine.''§

Cappadocia, generally speaking, was far from being a country of great

geniuses and learned men. It has produced however, some very celebrated

authors. Strabo and Pausanius are of that number. It was believed espe-

cially, that the Cappadocians were very unfit for the profession of orators

:

and it became a proverb, that a rhetorician of that country was as hard tc

be found as a white raven or a flying tortoise. S. Basil and S. Gregory Na-
zianzen are exceptions to this rule.H

* lioch. Phakg. 1. iii. e. 11. Schol. Persii.

f Mancipiis locuplea eg-el a ris Carpndocum rex.

—

Homt.

I CU:. pfo Flue. o. 9, 10.
~

^ Dr mihi testimooiuB BSlMHii.

y &*t1ov i nit Ktvtii KOpixss 5rn|i>^,-| ^Kit*»f
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SYRACUSfi
PLAN.

THIS book contains the conclusion of the history of Syracuse. It may be divided into three parts. The
first includes the long reign of Hiero II. The second, the short reign of his grandson Hieronymui, the
troubles of Syracuse occasioned by it, and the siege and taking of that city by Marcellus. Thie third is a
concise abridgment of the history of Syracuse, with some reflections upon the government and character
of the Syracusans, and on Archimedes.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION I.—HIERO II. CHOSEN CAPTAIN-GENERAL BY THE SYRACUSAMS, AND
SOON AFTER APPOINTED KINO.

riiERO II. was descended from the family of Gelon, who had formerly reigned
in Syracuse * As his mother was a slave, his father, Hierocles, according to

the barbarous customs of those times, caused him to be exposed soon after

his birth ; believing that the infant dishonoured the nobility of his race. If Jus-
tin's fabulous account may be believed, the bees nourished him several days
with their honey. The oracle declaring, that so singular an event was a certain

presage of his future greatness, Hierocles caused him to be brought back to his

house, and took all possible care of his education.

The child improved as much from the pains taken to form him as could be
expected. He distinguished himself early from all those of his years, by his

address in military exercises, and his courage in battle. He acquired the esteem
of Pyrrhus, and received several rewards from his hands. He was of a beau-
tiful aspect, lai^e stature, and robust complexion. In conversation, he was af-

fable and polite, in business just, and moderate in command ; so that he wanted
nothing royal, except a throne.

f

Discord having arisen between the citizens of Syracuse and their troops, the
latter, who were in the neighbourhood, raised Arte'midorus and Hiero to the su-

preme command, which comprehended all authority, civil and military, The
latter was at that time thirty years old, but of a prudence and maturity WvA
promised a great king. Honoured with this command, by the help of some
friends he entered the city, and having found means to bring over the adverse
party, who were intent upon nothing but raising disorders, he behaved with so
much wisdom and greatness of mind, that the Syracusans, though highly dissa-
tisfied with the liberty assumed by the soldiers of choosing their officers, were,
however, unanimous in conferring upon him the title and power of captain-
general.J

*A. M. 3700. Ant. J. C. 304. Justin. 1. xxiii. c. 4.

t In alloquio blandus, in negotio Justus, in imperio moderatus: prorsus ut nihil ei regiam dteiie prater
re^nura videretur.—Justin.

t A. M. 3729. Ant. J. C. 275. Polyb. 1. i. p. 3,

»
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From nis first measures, it was easy to judge that the new magistrate aspired

at something more than that office. Observing, indeed, that the troops no sooner

quitted the city, than Syracuse was involved in new troubles by seditious spiritu

and lovers of innovation, he perceived how important it was, in the absence ctf

himself and the army, to have somebody upon whom he might rely for keeping

tlie citizens within the bounds of their duty. Leptinus seemed very fit for (hat

purpose. He had many persons devoted to his interests, and had great influence

with the people. Hiero attached him to himself for ever, by espousing his

•laughter : and by the same alliance secured the public tranquillity, during the

time he should be ^bilged to remove from Syracuse, and march at the head of

the armies.

Another, much boloor, though far less just, stroke of policy, established hijj

security and repose. He had every thing to fear from the foreign soldiers, tur-

bulent, malignant men, void of respect for their commanders, and of affection

tor a state of which they made no part, solely actuated by the desire of com-
mand and lucre, and always ready for a revolt, who having been bold enough

to assume a right in the election of magistrates, which did not belong to them,

were capable, upon the least discontent, of attempting any thing against him
self. He easily comprehended, that he should never have the mastery ovei

them, as they were too well united among themselves ; that if he undertook to

punish the most criminal, their chastisement would only provoke the rest ; and

that the only means to put an end to the troubles they occasioned, was utterly

to exterminate the factious militia, whose licentiousness and rebellious dispo-

sition were only fit to corrupt others, and incline them to pernicious excesses.

Deceived by a false zeal, and blind love for the public good, and sensibly af

fected also with the prospect of the dangers to which he was perpetually ex

posed, he thought it incumbent on him, for the safety of his country, and securit}

of his person, to proceed to this cruel and sad extremity, directly contrary tc

his character and justice, but which seemed necessaiy to him in the present

conjuncture. He therefore took the field, under the pretext of marching agains<

the Mamertines.* When he came within view of the enemy, he divided his

army into two parts ; on the one side he posted such of the soldiers as were
Syracusans ; on the other, those who were not so. He put himself at the head
of the first, as if he intended an attack, and left the others exposed to the Ma-
mertines, wlio cut them to pieces ; after which he returned quietly to the city

with the Syracusan troops.

The army being thus purged of all who might excite disorders and sedition,

be raised a sufficient number of new troops, and afterwards discharged the du-

ties of his office in peace. The Mamertines, elated with their success, advanc-

ms: into the country, he marched r-gainst them with the Syracusan troops, whom
he had armed and'disciplined well, and gave them battle in the plain of Myla.
A great part of the enemy was left upon the field, and their generals made
prisoners. At his return he was declared king by all the citizens of Syracuse,

and aftePA^ards by all the allies. This happened seven years after Kis being

raised to the supreme authority.!

It would be difficult to justify the manner in which he attained that eminence.

U'hether he put the foreign soldiers in motion himself, which seems very pro

bahle, or only lent himself to theit zeal, it was a criminal infidelity to his country,

and the public authority, to which his example gave a mortal wound. It is true

(ne irregularit5''of his entrance upon office was somewhat amended by the con
sent which the people and the allies afterwards gave to it : but can we suppose
in such a conjuncture, that their consent was perfectly free ? As to his being

elected king, there was no compulsion in that ; if his secret ambition had any
part in it, that fault was well atoned fcr by liis w'se and disinterested conduct

through the long duration of his reign and life.

* Tliey were orijciriilly <>;ini|>;u!i;!ii tnoi >. w !.;,m '.pi.tlio' l.'s Imri tak-n into I'.is pay, and who iifterwfcf.-it

cij:«o TiTc'.sina, havlii.' ihtt yul l\i<- pi-ioci; ; I ii!h;i'i*;:nt.-, *.n ilic s'vni-:!.

f
A. :>I. j7jtj. Atil. J. <;. -'63.
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The loss of the battle we have spoken of, entirely discoiicei .ed ttje aflfairs ol

the Mamertines. Some of them had recourse to the Carthaginians, to whom
they surrendered their citadel ; others resolved to abandon the city to the Ro-

mans, and sent to desire their aid. Hence arose the first Punic war, as I have

explained vrpve at large elsewhere.*

Appius Claudius the consul put to sea, in order to aid the Mamertines. Noi
oeing able to pass the strait of Messina, of which the Carthaginians had pos-

sessed themselves, he made a feint of abandoning that enterprise, and of re-

turning toward Rome with all the troops he had on board his fleet. Upon this

•lews, the enemy, who blocked up Messina on the side next the sea, having le-

jred, as if there had been nothing farther to apprehend, Appius tacked about

and passed the strait without danger.f

The Mamertines, between menaces and surprise, having driven out of the

citadel the officer who commanded in it for the Carthaginians, they called in

Appius, and opened the gates of their city to him. The Carthaginians soon

after formed the siege of it, and made a treaty of alliance with Hiero, who
joined his troops to theirs. The Roman consul thought fit to venture a battle,

and attacked the Syracusans first. The fight was warm. Hiero showed all pos-

sible courage, but could not resist the valour of the Romans, and was obliged

to give way, and retired to Syracuse. Claudius, having obtained a like victory

oyer the Carthaginians, saw himself master of the field, advanced to the waifs

of Syracuse, and even designed to besiege it.|

When the news of the success «f Appius arrived at Rome, it occasioned great

joy. In order to make the most of it, it was thought proper to use new efforts.

The two consuls lately elected, Manius Otacilius and Manius Valerius, were or-

dered into Sicil}^ Upon their arrival, several of the Carthaginian and Syra-

cusan cities surrendered at discretion.

§

The cor'-.ienialion of Sicily, and the number and force of the Roman legions,

enabled Hiero to ionn some idea of the event of this new war. He was sensi-

ble that lie might rely upon a more faithful and constant amity on the side of
the Romans. He knew that the Carthaginians had not renounced the design
ihey had anciently fbnnf^J, of possessing themselves of all Sicily ; and if they
made themselves masters of Messina, he rightly judged that his power would
be very insecure, in the neighbourhood of such dangerous and formidable ene-
mies. Ke saw no other expedient for the preservation of his kingdom,' than tc

leave the Carthaginians engaged with the Romans ; well assured that the war
would be long and obstinate between those two republics, equal in their forces

;

and that as long as they should be contending, he should have no reason to ap-
prehend being distressed either by the one or the- other. He therefore sent

ambassadors to the consuls to treat of peace and alliance. They were far from
refusing those offers. They were too much afraid that the Carthaginians, mas-
ters at sea, might cut off all transportation of provisions ; which fear was the
better founded, as the troops who had first passed the strait had suffered ex-
tremely !)y tamine. An alliance with Hiero secured the legions in that respect,
and was immediately concluded. The conditions were, that the king should
restose to the Romans, without ransom, all the prisoners he had taken from them
jnd pay them one hundred talents in money.
From that time Hiero saw no war in his dominions, nor had any other share

in it, than of sending supplies to the Romans upon occasion. In other respects
Vi-2 reigned as a king who had no view nor ambition but the esteem and love of
his people. No prince was ever more successful in that point, nor enjoyed, for

a longer time, the fruits of his Wisdom and' prudence. For more than fiity ycais
after his being elected king, he and his people enjoyed profound peace, and
were only spectators of the conflagrations and distress that surrounded them,
occasioned by the wars between the two most powerful states of the world.

* Vol. I. History of the Carthajrinlnii?. ' t Fioiitin. Str;.r. .. i. c. 4.

t A M. 3741. Ant. J. C. 262. Tolyb. . i. p. 10, 11. § Tolyb. 1 i. p 15, 16.
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The Romans perceived, on more than one occasion, during the first PuniCf
war, and especially at the sieg"e of Agrigentum, with which it was in a mannei
opened, the importance of their alliance with Hiero, who abundantly supplied
'horn with provisions, at times when the Roman army, without his aid, would
h.ive been exposed to excessive famine.*

Tiiej'nterval between the end of the first Punic war and the comuieiicemeflt
• >l the s^econd, which was about twenty-five years, was a time of peace and lian-

.iuillity to Hiero, in which the actions of that prince are little spoken of.

Polyoi;is only informs us, that the Carthaginians, in the unhappy war they
wc^re obliged to support against the strangers or mercenaries, which was called

tfie African war, finding themselves extremely pressed, had recourse to their

allies, and especially to king Hiero, who granted them all they asked of him.
The prince perceived, that to maintain himself in Sicily, it was necessary

(hat the Carthaginians should overcome in this war ; lest the strangers, who had
already obtained numerous advantages over the Carthaginians, should, in case
of complete success, find no farther obstacles to their projects, and form de
signs of bringing their victorious arms into Sicily. Perhaps also, as he was an
excellent politician, he thought it incumbent on him to be on his guard against

the too great power of the Romans, who would become absolute masters, if the

Carthaginians should be entirely ruined in the war against the revolters.f

Hiero's sole application during this interval of peace, was to make his sub
jects happy, and to redress the evils which the unjust government of Agathocles
who preceded him, some years, and the intestine divisions arising from them,
had occasioned ; an employment worthy of a king. There was a levity and
inconstancy in the character of the Syracusans, which frequently inclined them
to excessive and violent resolutions; however, in general, they were humane
and equitable, and no enemies to a just and reasonable obedience ; the proof
of which is, that when they were governed with wisdom and moderation, as by
Timoleon, they respected the authority of the laws and magistrates, and obeyed
them cheerfully.

Hiero was no sooner entered upon office, and had the supreme authority con-

fided to him, than he showed his detestation for the wretched policy of the ty-

rants, who, considering the citizens as their enemies, had no other thoughts than

to weaken and intimidate them, and reposed their whole confidence in the

foreign soldiers, by whom they were perpetually surrounded. He began by
putting arms into the hands of the citizens, formed them with care in the ex
ercises of war, and employed them in preference to all others.

SECTION II —HIERO'S PACIFIC REIGN. HE DIES AT A VERY ADVANCED AGE,
MUCH REGRETTED BY THE PEOPLE.

When Hiero attained the sovereign authority, his great aim was to convince
his subjects, less by his words than his actions, that he was infinitely remoter

from intending any thing to the prejudice of their fortunes or liberty. He was
not intent upon being feared, but upon being loved. He looked upon himself
ess as their master, than as their protector and father. Before his reign, the

state had been divided by two factions, that of the citizens, and that of the

soldiers, whose differences, supported on both sides with great animosity, had
occasioned infinite misfortunes.- He used his utmost endeavours to extinguish

nil remains of this division, and to eradicate from their minds all seeds of dis-

cord and misunderstanding. He seems to have succeeded wonderfully in that

respect ; a?, during a reign of more than fifty years, no sedition or revolt dis-

turbed the tranquillity of Syracuse.

What contributed most, without doubt, to this happy calm, was the particular

care taken by Hiero, to keep his subjects employed; to banish luxury and
idleness, the parents of all vices, the source of all seditions, from his dominions

;

to support and improve the natural fertility of his country ; and to render agri .

• Polyb. 1. i. p. 18. t A. M. 37G3. Ant. J. C. 241. Pmyb. 1. i. p. 84.
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culture honourable, which he looked upon as the certain means ot" rendering^

his people happy, and to diffuse abundance throughout his kingdom. The
cultivation of lands, besides employing numerous hands, which would otherwise

remain idle and unprofitable, draws into a countr>', by the exportation of grain,

the riches of the neighbouring nations, and brings them into the houses of the

people, by a commerce renewing every year the merited fruit of their labour

and industry. This is, and we cannot repeat it too often, what ought to be the

peculiar attention of a wise government, ns one of the most essential paitf: of a

wise and salutary policjr, though unhappily too much neglected.

Hiero applied himself entirely to this object. He did not think it unworthy of

the sovereignty, to study and make himself master of all the rules of agnci.l-

ture. He even gave himself the trouble to compose hooks upon that subject.

the loss of which is much to be regretted ; but he considered that object of h\s

inquiries in a manner still more worthy of a king. The principal riches of (he

state, and the most certain fund cf the prince's revenue, consisted in corn. He
therefore believed it of thehighest consequence, and what demanded his utmost
care and application, to establish good order in that traffic ; to render the con-

dition of the husbandmen, who constituted the greatest part of the people, safe

and happy ; to ascertain the prince's dues, whose principal revenue arose from

\^m ; to obviate such disorders as might arise to the prejudice of his institu-

tions ; and to prevent the unjust vexations which might possibly be attempted
HI consequence of them. To answer all these purposes, Hiero made regula-

tions so wise, reasonable, equitable, and, at the same time, conformable to the

people's and prince's interests, thai they became in a manner the fundamenfat

laws of the country, and were always observed as sacred and inviolable, not

nly in his reign, but in all succeeding times. \v hen the Romans had su!)ject« d

the city and dominions of Syracuse, they imposed no new tributes, and decreed,

th-it all things should be disposed according to " (he laws of Hiero ;"* in order

ihii the Syracusans, in changing their masters, might have the consolation nol

to change their laws ; and see themselves in some measure still governed by a

piince, whose name alone was always dear to them, and rendered those laws

e> ceedingly venerable.!

I have observed, that in Sicily the prince's pi incipal revenue consisted in

cf rn ; the tenth being paid him. It was therelbro his interest, that the country

should be well cultivated ; that estimates should le made of all the lands ; and
that they should produce abundantly, as his revenue augmented in proportion

to their fertility. The collectors ot this tenth for the prince, which was paid

in kind, and not in mone}', were called " decumani," that is to say, " farmers

of the tenths." Hiero, in the regulations he made upon this head, did not ne-

?iect his own interests, which argues him a wise prince, and good economist.

le knew vei-y well that there was reason to apprehend that the country people,

who consider the most legal and moderate imposes as intolerable burdens, might
be tempted to defraud the prince of his due^ To spare them this temptation,

he took such just and exact precautions, that whether the corn were in the ear.

on the floor to be threshed, laid up in barns, or laden for carriage, it was not

possible for the husbandman to conceal any part of it, or to defraud the col-

lector of a single grain, without exposing himself to a severe penalty.^ But
he adds also, that Hiero had taken the same precautions against the avidity of

the collectors, for whom it was equally impossible to extort any thing beyond
the tenth. Hiero seems to have been very much against the husbandman's
quitting his home, upon any pretext whatever. Cicero says, accordingly, when
inveighing against verres, who gave them great trouble, by frequent and pain-

ful journeys, "it is very hard and afflicting to t'le poor husbandinan to be

* '."JecimiasleiE^e Hioi-t)n\ca semper vendendas censuerunt, ut iis juciindior esset mtineris illius functtc, «
EJUS re^is, qui Siculis carissiinus fuit, non solum institata, comrnutalo inn;frio, veriim ctiani noinen reinane-

ret.— Cic. Orat. in Ver. de Fn.m. n. 15. t folyb. 1 xviii. c 3.

t Hioronicp. lex omnibus custodiis subjectum aratorem deiruinano tr:;dit, tit ncque in se^jetibus, nequ- ia

areis, nequo in horreis, neq^.e in amovcndo, neque in asportnndo frumcnto, grano uno pc,*^:! i<r:Uor, sin*

maxim:! poena, fraudare decumanutn.—Cic- Orat. in Ver. de Frum. n. '20

\0L. iV, 14
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hroiipnt /rom the country to tlie city, from their plough to the bar, and tht; caw
ot tilfing their lands to that of prosecuting lawsuits. " Miserura atque iniquuiii

CK agro homines traduci in forum, ab arratro ad subsellia,ab usu rerum rusti-

cjnuiii ad insolitum litem atque judicium." And besides, can they flatter them-

selves, let their cause be ever so just, that they shall carry it to the prejudice

of the collectors ? " Judicio ut arator decumanum persequatur !"*

Can there be any thing more to a king's praise than what we have now said \

lliero might undertake wars, for he.did not want valour; gain battles, make
conquests, and extend the bounds of his dominions ; and upon these accounts

might pass for a hero, in the opinion of the generality of men. But with how
many taxes must he have loaded his people ! How many husbandmen must

he have torn from their lands ! How mtjch blood would the gaining those vic-

tories have cost him ! And of what advantage would they have been to the

state! Hiero, who knew wherein true glory consists, placed his in governing

his people with wisdom, and in making them happy. Instead ot conquering new
countries by the force of arms, he endeavoured to multiply his own, in a man--

ner, by the cultivation of the lands, by rendering them more fertile than they

were, and in actually multiplying his people, wherein the true force and riches

of a state consists ; and which can never fail to happen, when the people of a

country reap a reasonable advantage from their labour.

It was in the second Punic war that Hiero gave distinguished proofs of his

attachment to the Romans. As soon as he received advice of Hannibal's arrival

in Italy, he went with his fleet well equipped, to meet Tiberius Sempronius,

who had" arrived at Messina, to offer his services to that consul, and to assure

him, that although advanced in age, he would show the same zeal for the Ro-

man people as he had formerly done in his youth, in the first war against the

Carthaginians. He took upon him to supply the consul's legions, and the troop.^

of the allies, with :om and clothes at his own expense. Upon the news received

the same instant, of the advantage gained by the Roman over the Carthaginian

fleet, the consul thanked the king for his advantageous offers, but made no "use

of them at that tirae.t

Hiero's inviolable fidelity toward the Romans, which is ver}'- remarkable in

his character, appears still more conspicuously after their defeat near the lake of

Tbrasymene. They had already lost three battles against Hannibal, each suc-

ceeding engagement being more unfortunate and bloody than the preceding.

Hiero, in that mournful conjuncture, sent a fleet laden with provisions to the

port of Ostia. The Syracusan ambassadors, upon their being introduced into

the senate, told them, " that Hiero, their master, had been as sensibly afUicted

on their late disgrace, as if he had suffered it in his own person ; that though he

well knew that the grandeur of the Roman people was always more admirable

in times of adversity than after the most signal successes, he had sent them all

the aid that could be expected from a good and faithful ally, and earnestly de-

sired the senate would not refuse to accept it. That they had particularly

brought a Victory of gold, that weighed three hundred pounds, which the king

hoped they would vouchsafe to receive as a favourable augury, and a pledge

of the vows which he made for their prosperity. That they had also imported

three hundred thousand bushels of wheat, and two hundred thousand of barley
;

and that if the Roman people desired a greater quantity, Hiero would cause

as much as they pleased to be transported to whatever places they should ap
point. That he knew the Roman people employed none in their armies but

citizens and allies ; but that he had seen light-armed strangers in their camp.
That he had therefore sent them a thousand archers and slingers, who might
be opposed successfully k> the Baleares and Moors of Hannibal s army." They
added to this aid a very salutary piece of counsel, which was, that the praetor

who should be sent to command in Sicily, might despatch a fleet to Africa, in

order to find the Carthaginians such employment in their own country, as might

put it out of their power, by that diversion, to send any succours to Hr nnibal^

* Cic. Orat. in Vrr. de Friim. h 15.
' A. M. 3786. Ant. J. C. 218. I/'v » x«i n. 60. 5t. J Ibiti- I. jtxii. i». .17.33.
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The senate answered the king^'s ambassadors, in very obliging and honourable
terms, "that Hiero acted like a very g:enerous prince and a most faithful all}'

,

that from the time that he had contracted an alliance with the Romans, hi« at-

tachment for them had been constant and unalterable; in fine, that in a!l times
and places he had powerfully and magnificently supported them : that llie }>e()-

ple had a due sense of such generosity: that some cities of Italy had already
presented the Roman people with gold, who, after having expressed their gra-

titude, had not thought fit to accept it: that the victory was too favourable an
ajigury not to be received : that dicy would place her in the capitol, that is to

say, in the temple of the most high Jupiter, in order that she might establish

there her fixed and lasting abode." All the corn and barley on board the shijis,

wSth the archers and slingers, were sent to the consuls.

Valerius Maximus observes here, upon the noble and prudent liberality o/

Hiero; first, in the generous design he forms of presenting the Romans »viih

three hundred and twenty pounds weight of gold; then, in the industrious pre-

caution he uses to prevent their refusal to accept it. He does not offer thcin

that gold in specie ; lie knew the exceeding delicacy of the Roman people foe

well for that; but under the form of a Victory, which they dared not rel'use,

upon the account of the good omen it seemed to bring along with it.*

It is extraordinary to see a prince, whose dominions were situated as Syracuse
was in regard to Carthage, from which it had every thing to fear, aT a time
when Rome seemed near her ruin, continue unalterably faithful, and declare

openly for her interests, notwithstanding all the dangers to which so, daring a

conduct exposed him. A more prudent politician, to speak the usual language,

would perhaps have waited" the event of a new action, and not have been so

hasty to declare himself without necessity, and at his extreme peril. Such ex-

amples are the more estimable for being rare and almost unparalleled.

I do not know, however, whether, even in good policy, Hiero ought to ha\e
acted as he did. It would have been the greatest of all misfortunes for Syra-

cuse, had the Carthaginians entirely ruined, or even weakened, the Romans too

much. That city would have immediately felt all the weight of Carthage ; as

it was situated opposite to it, a;id lay very convenient for strengthening its com-
merce, securing it the empire of the sea, and establishing it firmly in Sicily, by
the possession of the whole island. It would theiefore have been imprudent to

suffer such allies to be ruined by the Carthaginians, who would not have been
the better friends to the Syracu.sans tor their having renounced the Romans by
force. It was a decisive point, to Hy immediately to the aid of the Roman-
and as Syracuse would necessarily fall after Rome, it was absolutely requisite

to hazard eveiy thing, either to sav»-. Rome, or fall with her.

If the facts which history hjs preserved of so long and happy a reign are tew,

they by no means give us a mean idea of this prince, and ought to make us ex-

ceedingly regret the Wc-nt cf mi^re particular iiii'crmation concerning his actions.

The sum of one hundred 'aleril.>, which he sent to the Rhodians, and the pre-

sents he made them after the great earthquake, which laid waste their island,

and threw down their Colossus, are Illustrious itistances of his liberality and
magnificence. The modesty with which his presents were attended, infinitely

exalts the value of them. He caused t'.vo statues to be erected in the public

square at Rhodes, representing the people of Syracuse placing a crown upon
the head of the Rhodians; as if, says Polybius. Hiero, after having made thai

people magnificent presents, far from assuming any vanity from his munificence,

believed himself their debtor upon that very account. And indeed, the libe

rality and beieiicence of a prince to strangers is rewarded with interest, in the

pleasure they give himself, and the glory he acquires by them.t

* Trecenta millia mndiiim trUici, et aiiccnta niilHn hord*;i. :mriqii<' iJtK ent;i et quadraginta pondo urbi

DoSlr.H tr.uneri misit. Neque ignaris verecundis; in;!)oriini nostroninr., quod nollel accipei*, in habitum id

Viclcna", foriiavit, ut eoi reTig-ionc motos, niunificentia sua nti roprercl ; ro'.niitate mitendi prius, ilcmm yro-

videntia cavendi a^ remittcrctur, liheralid.—Vnl. Max. 1 iv. c 8. ^^

t Polyb. 1. V. p. 42\i.
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There is a pastoral of Theocritus, (Idyll. 16.) named aftei he kli^ of whom
we are speaking, wherein the poet seems to reproach that prince tkcitly, with

paying very ill for the verses made in honour of him. But the mean mann«ir

in which he claims, as it were, a reward for the verses he meditates, leaves

room to conclude, that the imputation of avarice ialls with more justice upon
the poet than upon the prince, distinguished and esteemed as we have seen, for

his liberality.

It was to Micro's just taste, and singular attention to every thing that affected

the public good, that Syracuse was indebted for those amazing machines of war,
of which she availed herself when besieged by the Romans. Though that

prince seemed to devote his cares entirely to the tranquillity and domestic affairs

of the kingdom, he did not neglect those of war ; convinced, that the surest

means to preserve the peace of his dominions, was to hold himself always in

readiness to make war upon unjust neighbours who should attempt to disturb it.

He knew how to use the advantage of having in his dominions Archimedes, the

most learned geometrician the world had ever produced. He was illustrious,

not only by his great ability in geometry, but by his birth, being related to

Hiero. Sensible alone to the pleasures .of the mind, and highly averse to the

hurry and tumult of business and government, he devoted hims*^^lf solely to the

study of a science, whose sublime speculations of truths purely mtellectual and
spiritual, and entirely distinct from matter, have such attraction with the learned
of the first rank, as scarcely leaves them at liberty to apply themselves to any
other objects.*

Hiero, however, had sufficient ir'luence over Archimedes to engage him to

descend from those lofty speculation:* ' the practice of the mechanics, which,
although they depend on the hand, are disposed and directed by the head. He
pressed him continually, not to employ his art always in soaring after immate-
rial and intellectual objects, but to bring it down to sensible and corporeal things,

and to render his reasonings in some measure more evident and familiar to the

generality of mankind, by joining them experimentally with things of use.

Archimedes frequently conversed with the king, who always heard him with
great attention and extreme pleasure. One day, when he was explaining to him
tne wonderful effects of the power of motion, he proceeded to demonstrate
" that with a certain given power any weight whatever might be moved." And,
applauding himself afterwards on the force of his demonstration, he ventured
to boast, that if there were another world besides this which we inhabit, by
going-to that, he could remove this at pleasure. The king, surprised and de-

lighted, desired him to put his position in execution, by removing some great
weight with a small force.

Archimedes, preparing to satisfy the just and rational curiosity of his kins-

man and friend, chose one of the galleys in tha-t port, and caused it to be drawn
on shore with great labour, and by great numbers of men He then ordered
its usual lading to be put on board, and besides that, as many men as it could
contain. Afterwards, placing himseli at some distance, and sitting at his ease,

without trouble, or exerting his strength in the least, by only moving with his

band the end of a machine, which he had provided with cords and pulleys, he
drew the galley to him upon the land, with as much ease, and as steadily, as if

it floated upon the water.

The king, upon the sight of so prodigious an effect of the power of motion,
was utterly astonished; and, judging from that experiment, the efficacy of the

art, he earnestly solicited Archimedes to make several sorts of machines and bat-

tering engines for sieges and attacks, as well for the defence as assault of places.

It has been sometimes aske 1, whether Ihe sublime knowledge of which we
speak, be necessary to a king; and if the study of arts and sciences ought to

be a part of the education of a young prince ? What we read here demonstrates
their utility. If king Hiero had wanted taste and curiosity, and emp oyed him

* Plat, in Mftrccl. p. 306. 306.
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srtfi Kolelj in his pleasures, Archimedes might have remained inactive m his

closet, and all his extraordinary science would have been of no advantage to

flis country. What treasures of useful knowledge lie buried in obscurity, and
in a manner hid under the earth, because princes set no value upon learned men,
and consider them as persons useless to the state ! But when in their youtli they
have imbibed some small tincture of arts and sciences, for the study of princes

ought not to extend farther in that point, they esteem such as distinguish them-
selves by learning, sometimes converse with them, and place them in honour,
and by so glorious a protection, make way for valuable discoveries, Ihp advan-
t^ge of which is soon reaped by the state. Syracuse had this obligation to

Hiero, which without doubt was the effect of his excellent education, for he had
bi^en bred with uncommon care and attention

What has been said hitherto of Archimedes, and what we shall presently idd

upcMi the wonderful machines of war which were used during the siege of Sy-
racuse, show how wrong it is to despise those sublime and speculative sciences,

v/hose only subjects are simple and abstracted ideas. It is true, that all mere
geometrical or algebraical speculations do not relate to useful things ; but it is

also as true, that most of those which have not that relation, conduct or refer to

those that have. They may appear unprofitable, as long as they do not deviate

from this merely intellectual world ; but the mixed mathematics, which descend
to matter, and consider the motion of the stars, the perfect knowledge of navi-

gation, the view of objects by the assistance of telescopes, the increase of powers
of motion, the nice exactitude of the balance, and other similar objects, become
more easy of access, and in a manner familiar with the generality of mankind.
The labour of Archimedes was long obscure, and perhaps contemned, because
he confined himself to simple and barren speculations. Should we from thence
conclude that it was useless and unprofitable ? It was from that very source of
knowledge, till then buried in obscurity, from whence originated those lights

and wonderful discoveries, which displayed from their introduction a sensible

and manifest utility, and inspired the Romans with astonishment and despair
when they besieged Syracuse.
Hiero was great and magnificent in all things, in building palaces, arsenals,

and temples. He caused an infinite number of ships of all burdens to be built

for the exportation of corn, a commerce in which almost the whole wealth of
the island c'^iisisted. We are told of a galley built by his order, under the
direction of Archimedes, which was reckoned one of the most famous structures

of antiquity. It was a whole year in building. Hiero passed whole days among
fhe workmen, to animate them by his presence.*

This ship had twenty benches of oars. The enormous pile was fastened to-

i^ether on all sides with large copper bolts that weighed each ten pounds and
jpwards.
The inside contained three galleries or corridors, the lowest of which led to

the hold by a flight of stairs, the second to apartments, and the first to soldiers'

loiigings.

On the right and left side of the middle gallery, there were thirty apartments,
in each of which were four beds for men. The apartments for the officers and
seamen contained fifteen beds, and three great rooms for eating ; the last of

which, that was at the stairs, served for a kitchen. All the floors of these apai^-

nients were inlaid in different colours, with historical pieces taken from the Iliad

of Homer. The ceilings, windows, and all the other parts, were finished with
wonderful art, and embellished with all kinds of ornaments.

In the uppermost gallery there was a gymnasium, or place of exercise, and
walks proportionate to the magnitude of the ship, with gardens and plants of
all kinds, disposed in wonderful order. Pipes, some of hardened clay, and
otliers of lead, conveyed water in every direction to refre?\i them. There were
4 '^o arbours of ivy and vines, thar roots being placed in great vessels filled

• Atheu. Hi. p. 206—309,
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With earth. These vessels were watered in the same manner as the gardens

The arbours served to shade the walks.

After this came the apartment of Venus, filled with three beds. This was

floored with agates and other precious stones, the finest that could be found in

the island. The walls and roof were of Cyprus wood. The windows were

adorned with ivory, paintings, and small statues. In another apartment was a

library, at the top of which, on the outside, was placed a sun-dial.

There was also an apartment with three beds for a bath, in which were three

e:reat copper vessels, and a bathing vessel made of a single stone of various co-

fours. This vessel contained two hundred and fit'ty quarts. At the head of the

ship was a great reservoir of water, which held one hundred thousand quarts,

nearly 400 hogsheads.

All round the ship on the outside were Atlasses of six cubits, or nine feet, in

lieight, which supported the sides of the ship : these Atlasses were at equal

distances Irom each other. The ship was adorned on all sides with paintings,

and had eight towers proportioned to its size ; two at the head, two at the stern

and four in the middle, of equal dimensions. Upon these towers were parapets

from which stones might be discharged upon the ships of an enemy that should

approach too near. Each tower was guarded by four young men completely
armed, and two archers. The inside of them was filled with stones and arrows.

Upon each side of the vessel, well strengthened with planks, was a kind of
-ampart, on which was an engine to dischai^e stones, made by Archimedes;
t threw a stone of three hundred weight, and an arrow of twelve cubits or

eighteen feet, to the distance of a stadium, or one hundred and twenty-five paces.

The ship had three masts, at each of which were two machines to discharge

stones. 'I here were also hooks and masses of lead to throw upon such as ap-

proached. The whole ship was surrounded with a rampart of iron, to keep oif

tho'ie who should attempt to board it. All around were iion graplings, (corvi,)

which being thrown by machines, grappled the vessels of the enemy, and drew
them close to the ship, from whence it was easy to destroy them. On each of
the sides were sixt}'' young men, completely armed, and as many about the

masts, and at the machines for throwing stones.

Though the hold of this ship was extremely deep, one man suflficed for clear-

ing it of all water, with a machine made in the nature of a screw, invented by
Archimedes. An Athenian poet of that name made an epigram on this superb
vessel, for which he was well paid. Hiero sent him one thousand of medimni
of corn as a reward, and caused them to be carried to the port of Pyraeus. The
medimnis, according to Father Montfaucon, is a measure that contains six

bushe'ls. This epigram has been handed down to us. The value of verse was
known at that time in Syracuse.

Hiero, having found that there was scarcely any port in Sicily capable of

containing this vessel, where it could lie at anchor without danger, resolved tc

make a present of it to king Ptolemy,* and sent if to Alexandria. There was
at that time a great dearth of corn throughout all Egypt.

Several other transports of less Ijurden attended this great ship. Three
hundred thousand quarters of corn were j ut on board them, with ten thousand
great earthen jars of salted fish, twenty thousand quintals, or two millions of

pounds of salt meat, twenty thousand bundles f ditferent cloths, without in-

cluding the provisions for the ships crews and fficers.

To avoid too much prolixity, I have retrenched some pan of the description

which Athenaeus has left us of this great ship.

I could have wished that, to have given us a better idea of it, he had men-
tioned the exact dimensions of it. Had he added a word upon the benches of
oars, it would have cleared up and determined a question, which, without it,

noust for ever remain doubtful and obscure.

Hiero's fidelity was put to a very severe trial, after the bloody defeat of the

Romans m the battle of Cannae, 'vhich was followed by an almost ii»iiv#>^jil de-

* There is rear n to believe that this was Ptolemy I'hiUdelpho*.
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feet ion of their allies. But the wasting: of his dominions bv the Carthaginian
troops, which their fleet had landed in Sicily, was not capable of changing him.
He was only afflicted to see that the contagion had spread even to his own ta-

miiy. He had a son named Gelon, who married Nereis the daughter of Pyrr
lui>, \)y w horn he had several children, and among others Hieronymus, of whom
we sh.dj soon, speak. Gelon, despising his father's e^reat age, and setting no
v;ilue on the alh'ance of the Romans, after their last disgrace at Cannae, had de-

clared openly for the Carthaginians.* He had already armed the multitude,

and solicited the allies of Syracuse to join him ; and would perhaps have oc-

casioned great troubles in Sicily, if his sudden and unexpected death had not

intervened. It happened so opportunely, that his fatiier was suspected of
having promoted it. He did not survive his son long, and died at the age of
uinely years, intinitely regretted by his people, after naving reigned fifty-four

years,f

ARTICLE II

THE RKIGN OF HIERONYMUS, THE TROUBLES ARISING FROM IT, AND THE SIEGB
AND TAKING OF SYRACUSE.

SECTION I.—HIERONYMUS, GRANDSON OF HIERO, SUCCEEDS HIM. HE IS KILLED
IN A CONSPIRACY.

The death of Hiero occasioned great revolutions in Sicily. The kingdom
ivas fallen into the hands of Hieronymus his grandson, a young prince, incapa-

ble of making a wise use of his indepe#' iency, and far from possessing strength

to resist the seducing allurements of sovereign power. % Hiero's apprehen-
sions that the flourishing condition in which he left his kingdom, would soon
change under an infant king, suggested to him the thought and desire of restor-

ing their liberty to the Syracusans. But his two daughters opposed that de-
sign with all their influence, from the hope that the young prince would have
cnly the title of king, and that they should have ail the authority, in conjunc-
tion with their husbands, Andranadorus and Zoippus, who held the first rank
among his guardians. It was not easy for an old man of ninety to hold out

against the caresses and arts of those two women, who besieged him day and
night, to preserve the freedom of his mind against their pressing and assiduous

insinuations, and to sacrifice with courage the interests of his family to those of
the public.

§

To prevent as far as possible the evils he foresaw, he appointed him fifteen

guardians, who were to form his council ; and earnestly desired them, at his

death, never to depart from the alliance with the Romans, to which he had in-

violably adhered for fifty years, and to teach the young prince to tread in his

steps, and to follow the principles in which he had, till then, been educated.
The king dying after these arrangements, the guardians whom he had ap-

pointed for his grandson immediately summoned the assembly, presented the

young prince to the people, and caused the will to be read. A small number
of people, expressly placed to applaud it, clapped their hands, and raised ac-

clamations of joy. All the rest, in a consternation equal to that of a family who
had lately lost a ^ood father, kept a mournful silence, which sufficiently ex-
pressed their griet for their recent loss, and their apprehension of what was to

come. His funeral was afterwards solemnized, and more honoured by the sor-

row and tears of his subjects, than the care and regard of his relations for his

memory.
II

A. M. 3739. Ant. J. C. 215. Liv. 1. xxiii. n. 30.

t IvIorisscK^ue in Siciliares, nisi mors, adeo opportuna ut patrem quoque suspicions adipcrgferet, ainaa.
tern earn Dic'titudinem, solicitantemque socios, absumsisset.—Liv.

X Puerum, vix dum libertai^m, nedutn dominationem, modice laturum.—Liv.
J Non fai:ile erat, nonaj^esimum jam agcnti annum, circumcesso dies noetesque muliebribui blandituf, h-

t-^t&re animum, et convertere ad publicam privatam curam.—Liv.
y FuD'18 sit rejjium, magis amow. civium et caritate, quam cura suorum celebre.—Lir
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The first care of Andranadorus, was to remove all the other ^ardians, bj
lulling them plainly that the prince was of age to govern for himself.

He was at that time nearly fifteen years old ; so that Andronadoriis, beirsg

the first to renounce the guardianship held by him in common v.ilh many col.

leagues, united all their power in his own person. The wisest arrangement*

made by princes at their death, are often little re<rardcd, and seldom cxecuterl

afterwards.

The best and most moderate prince in the world, succeeding a king, so well

beloved by his subjects as Hiero had been, would have found it very dillicull

to console them for the loss they had sustained. But Hieronymus, as if he had
strove by his vices to make him still more regretted, no sooner ascended the

throne, than he made the people sensible how much all things were altered.*

Neither king Hiero, nor Gelon his son, during so many years, had ever distin-

guished themselves from the other citizens by their habits, or any other orna-

ments. Hieronymus was presently seen in a purple robe, with a diadem on his

head, and surrounded by a troop of armed guards. Sometimes he affected to

imitate Dionysius the tyrant, in coming out of his palace in a chariot drawn
by four white horses. All the rest of his conduct was suitable to this equip-

age ; a visible contempt for all the woHd, haughty and disdainful in hearing,

and affectation of saying disobliging things ; so difficult of access, that not only

strangers, but even his guardians, could scarcely approach him ; a refinement

of taste in discovering new methods of debauch ; a cruelty so excessive, as to

extinguish all sense of humanity. This odious disposition in the young king terri-

fied tlie people to such a degree, that even some of his guardians, to escape his

cruelty, either put themselves to death, or condemned themselves to voluntary

banishment.!
Only three men, Andranadorus and Zoippus, both Hiero's sons-in-law, and

Thraso, had a great freedom of access to the young king. He listened a little

more to them than to others ; but as the two first openly declared for the Car-
thaginians, and the latter for the Romans, that difference of sentnnents, and fre-

quent warm disputes, drew upon them that prince's attention.

About this time a conspiracy against the life of Hieronymus was discovered.

One of the principal conspirators, named Theodotus, was accused. Being put

to the torture, he confessed the ciime as to himself; but all the violence of the

most cruel torments, could not make him betray his accomplices. At length,

as if no longer able to support the pains inflicted on him, he accused the king's

best friends, though innocent, among whom he named Thraso, as the ring-leader

of the whole enterprise ; adding, that they should never have engaged in it,

if a man of his influence had not l)een at their head. The zeal he had always
expressed ibr the Roman interests, rendered the evidence probable ; and he
was accordingly put to death. Not one of the accomplices, during the torture

of their companion, either fled or concealed himself; so much did they rely

upon the fidelity of Theodotus, who had the fortitude to keep the secret in

viol able.

The death of Thraso, who was the sole support of the alliance with the Ro-
mans, left the field open to the partizans of Carthage. Hieronymus despatched
ambassadors to Hannibal, who sent back a young Carthaginian officerof illus-

trious birth, also named Hannibal, with Hippocrates and Epicydes, nr.tives of
Carthage, but descended from the Syracusans by their father. After tiie treaty

vith Hieronymus was concluded, the young officer returned to his general ; the

.wo others continued with the king, by HannibaTs permission. The condition?

)f the treaty were, that after having driven the Romans out of Sicily, of which
hey fully assured themselves, the river Himera, which almost divides the island

* Vis quidem ulli bono moderatoque rog-i fnoilis t riit f vor apiul Svracusanos, succedenti tantse car tat

i-fieronig. Verum enimvero Hieronynius, vclut siiis viliis dcsideiabilem efficerc vellet avum, primo rtatin
conspectu, omnia quam disparia essent ostendit.—Li v.

t Hunc tam sttperbuin apparatum habitumque conreiiientes sequebantiir conteiriptus omaiun hominMt.
rtiperbe aures, contumelioss dicta, rari aditus non alicnis mwdo, sed tutoriVji etiam; libidioet hots, iate
WQs «ni4«Utas.—Lir
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should be the boundary of their respective dommions. Hieronymus, puffed
up by the praises of his flatterers, demanded, even some time after, that al'

Sicily should be given up to him, leaving the Carthaginians Italy for their part

The proposal appeared idle and rash; but Hannibal gave very little attentior

to it, having no other view at that time, than of drawing off the young kin;

from the party of the Romans.
Upon the first rumour of this treaty, Appius, praetor of Sicily, sent ambassa-

dors to Hieronymus, to renew the alliance made by his grandfather with tl><

Romans. That proud prince received them with great contempt ; asking them
WMth an air of raillery and insult, what had passed at the battle of Cannae ; tha»

Hannibal's ambassadors had related incredible things respecting it ; that it wav»

easy to know the truth from their mouths, and thence to determine upon thf

choice of his allies. The Romans made answer, that they would return to h\u%

when he had learned to treat ambassadors seriously and with respect ; and af

ter having cautioned, rather than desired, him not to change sides too rashly
they withdrew.
At length his cruelty, and the other vices to which he blindl}'- abandoned hint>

self, drew upon him an unfortunate end. Those who had formed the conspiracy
mentioned before, pursued their design ; and having tound a favourable oppo'-
tunily for the execution of their enterprise, killed him in the city of the L&jn-
tines, on a journey he made from Syracuse into the country.
Here is a remarkable instance of the difference between a king and a tyrant

and that it is not in guards or arms the security of a prince consists, but in tne

affection of his subjects. Hiero, from being* convinced that those wlio have
the laws in their hands fcfr the government of the people, ought always to go-
vern themselves by the laws, behaved in such a manner, that it might be said

.he law, and not Hiero, reigned. He believed himself rich and powerful, for

no other end than to do good, and to render others happy. He had no 0(ica-

sion to take precautions for the security of his life ; he had always the surest

guard about him, the love of his people ; and Syracuse was atVaid of nothing
so much as of losing him. Hence he was lamented at his death, as the com-
mon father of his country. Not only their mouths but hearts were long after

filled with his name, and incessantly blessed his memory. Hieronymus, on the
contrary, who had no other rule of*^ conduct than violence, regarded all other
men as born solely for himself, and valued himself upon governing them, not
as subjects but slaves, led the most wretched life in the world, if to live were
to pass his days in continual apprehension and terror. As he trusted no one,
no person placed any confidence in him. Those who were nearest his person
^ere the most exposed to his suspicions and cruelty, and thought they had no
other security for their own lives, than by putting an end to his. Thus termi-
nated a reign of short duration, but abounding with disorders, injustice, and
oppression.

Appius, who foresaw the consequence of his death, gave the senate advice of
all that passed, and took the necessary precautions to preserve that part of
Sicily which belonged to the Romans. They, on their side, perceiving that

the war in Sicily was likely to become important, sent Marcellus thither, who
had been appointed consul with Fabius, in the beginning of the fifth year of
the second Punic war, and had distinguished himself gloriously by his successes
against Hannibal.*
When Hieronymus was killed, the soldiers, less out of affection for him,thaD

a certain natural respect for their kings, had thoughts at first of avenging his

death upon the conspirators. But the grateful name of liberty with which they
were tiattered, and the hope that was given them of the division of the tyrant «

treasures among them, and of additional pay, with the recital of his horrid
crimes and shameful excesses, altogether appeased their first heat, and changed
their disposition in such a manner, that they left the prince's body without in-

tennent, for whom they had just before expressed so warm a regret.

• A. M. «79(X Ant. J. C. 214. Li7.T. xxiv. n. 21—?5.

Vol. IV
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As soon as the death of Hieronymus was known at Syracuse, Andranadoruk
seized the Isle, which was part of the city, with the citadel, and such other

places as were most proper for his defence in it, putting good gairisons into

them. Theodotus and Sosis, heads of the conspiracy, having left their accom-
plices with the army, to keep the soldiers quiet, arrived soon after at the city.

They made themselves masters of the quarter Achradina, where, by showing

ihe tyrant's bloody robe, with his diadem, to the people, and exhorting them to

take arms for the defence of their liberty, they soon saw themselves at the head
ot'a numerous body.
The whole city was in confusion. The next day at sunrise, all the people,

armed and unarmed, ran to the quarter Achradina, where the senate was assem

bled, which had neither sat, nor been consulted upon any affair, since Micro's

death. Polyasnus, one of the senators, spoke to the people with great freedom

and moderation. He represented, " that having experienced the indignities

and miseries of slavery, they were most sensibly affected with them ; but that

as to the evils occasioned by civil discord, they had rather heard them spoken

of by their fathers, than been acquainted with them themselves ; that he com-
mended their readiness in taking arms, and should praise them still more, if

they did not proceed to use them till the last extremity : that at present, it was

his advice, to send deputies to Andranadorus, and to let him know he must sub-

mit to the senate, open the gates of the isle, and withdraw his garrisons ; that

if he persisted in his usurpation, it would be necessary to treat him with more
rigour than Hieronymus had experienced."

This deputation at first made some impression upon him ; whether he still

retamed a respect for the senate, and was moved with the unanimous concur-

rence of the citizens ; or because the best fortified part of the isle having been
aken from him by treachery, and surrendered to the Syracusans, that loss gave

.inn just apprehensions. But his wife Demarata, Hiero's daughter, a haughty

and ambitious princess, having taken him aside, put him in mind of the famous

saying of Dionysius the tyrant, " that it was never proper to quit the saddle, i.e.

the tyranny, till pulled off the horse by the heels ;* that a great fortOne might

be renounced in a moment ; but that it would cost much time and pains to

attani it: that it was therefore necessary to endeavour to gain time ; and while

he amused the senate with ambiguous answers, to treat privately with the sol

diers at Leontium, whom it was easy to bring over to his interest, by the aitrac

tion of the king's treasures in his possession."

Andranadorus did not entirely reject this counsel, nor think proper to follow

it implicitly. He chose a mean between both. He promised to submit to the

senate, in expectation of a more favourable opportunity ; and the next da]^

having thrown open the gates of the isle, repaired to the quarter Achradina ;

and there, after having excused his delay and resistance, from the fear he had
been in of being involved in the tyrant's punishment, as his uncle, he declared,

that he was come to put his person and interests into the hands of the senate.

Then turning toward the tyrant's murderers, and addressing himself to Theo-
dotus and Sosis, " you have done," said he, " a memorable action. But, be-

lieve me, your glory is only begun, and has not yet attained the height of which

it is capable. If you do not take care to establish peace and union among the

citizens, the state is in great danger of expiring, and of being destroyed at the

very moment she begins to taste the blessings of liberty."

After this discourse, he laid the keys of the isle and of the king's treasures at

their feet. The whole city was highly rejoiced on this occasion, and their tem-

ples were thronged during the rest of the day with infinite numbers of p/^ople,

who went thither to return thanks to the gods for so happy a cnange oi affairs.

Tiie next day the senate being assembled, according to the ancient custom,

magistrates were appointed, among the principal of whom Andranadorus »vas

• 9etl e\ocKtiim eum ab lejatis Demarata uxor, iilia Hieronis, inflata adhuc re^is animis ac miiliebr

tplritu, admonet naape usiirpalaj Dyonysii tyrr.n:ii vocis ; qua; pedibus traclmn, non inKidentem «quo. rslio

(^uere tyrannidem dixerit.iiL'bere.
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elevated with Theodotus and Sosis, and some others of the oonspiratoiN \\]u..

were absent.

On the other side, Hippocrates and Epycides, whom llieronymus had <eui

at the head of two thousand men, to endeavour to excite troubles in Iht cilie<i

which continued to adhere to the Romans, seeing: tliem?elvcs, upon the ue\v8

of the tyrant's death, abandoned by the soldiers under thoir command, leturniMl

to Syracuse, where they demanded to be escorted in safety to Hannibal, havir^;

no longer any business in Sicily after the death of him lo whom they had becj)

seit by that general. The Syracusans were not sorry to part with those two
strangers, who were of a turbulent factious disposition, and well experienced
in military affairs. There is in most affairs a decisive moment, which never

returns after having been once suffered to pass by. The negligence in assign-

ir^ the time of their departure, gave them opportunity to insinuate themselves

into the favour of the soldiers, who esteemed them on account of their abilities,

and to give them a disgust for the senate, and the better inclined part of the

citizens.

Vndranadorus whose wife's ambition would never let him rest, and who till

hen had covered his designs with smooth dissimulation, believing it a proper
time to disclose them, conspired with Themistus, Gelon's son-in-law, to seize

the soveseignty. He communicated his views to a comedian named Ariston,

from whom he kept nothing secret. That profession was not at all dishonoura-
ble among the Greeks, and was exercised by persons of no ignoble condition.

Ariston, believing it his duty, as it really was, to sacnnce his friend to his

country, discovered the conspiracy. Andranadorus and Themistus were im-

mediately slain by order of the other magistrates, as they entered the senate.

The people rose, and threatened to revenue their death ; but were deterred

from it, by the sight of the dead bodies of the two conspirators, which were
thrown out of the senate house. They were then informed of their pernicious

designs ; to which all the misfortunes of Sicily were ascribed, rather than to

the wickedness of Hieronymus, who being only a youth, had acted entirely by
their counsels. They insinuated that his guardians and tutors had reigned in

his name : that they ought to have been cut off before Hieronymus, or at least

with him : that impunity had carried them on to commit new crimes, and to

aspire to the tyranny ; that not being able to succeed in their design by force

£liey had employed dissimulation and perfidy : that neither favours and honours,

nor the electing him, who was the declared enemy of liberty, one of the su-

preme magistrates, among the deliverers of their country, had been able to

overcome the wicked disposition of Andranadorus ; that as to the rest, they had
been inspired with their ambition of reigning by the princesses of the royal

blood, whom they had married, the one Hiero's, the other Gelon's daughter.

At these words, the whole assembly cried out, that not one of them ought to be
suffered to live, and that it was necessary to extirpate entirely the race of the

tyrants, without any reserve or exception. Such is the nature of the multitude.

It either abjectly abandons itself to slavery, or lords it with insolence. But
with regard to liberty, which holds the mean between those extremes, it neither

knows how to be without ii, or to use it ; and has always loo many flatterers

ready to enter into its passions, inflame its rage, and hurry it on to excessive

violences, and the most inhuman cruelties, to which it is but too much inclined

of itself, as was the case at that time.* At the request of the magistrates.

w\iich was almost sooner accepted than proposed, they decreed that the royal

family should be entirely destroyed.
Demarata, daughter of Hiero, and Harmonia, daughter of Gelon, the first

married to Andranadorus, and the other to Themistus, were first killed. Fron
thence .hey went lo the house of Heraclea, wife of Zoippus, who having been
sent on an embassy to Ptolemy king of Egypt, remained there in voluntary

* Hajc naUira luu'titudinis est ; aut servit hurniliter, aut superbe dominatur ; Kbertdiein. qu:u medja ftt,
oec (iMrnere tnodice, nee habere sciunt. Et non ferine desunt irarum induljentes minisiri c|iri avidos at<}ii«

•le»p«rantes plcbiorum aninios ad sa.r."uine?n et ca-de» iriitant,— I iv
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banishment, to avoid being witness of the miseries of his countiy. Havme
been apprised that they were coming to her, that unfortunate princess had taken
rtfuge with her two daughters in the most remote part of the house, near hei

household gods. When the assassins arrived there, with her hair loo&e and dis-

ordered, her face bathed in tears, and in a condition most proper to excite cc-m-

passion,she conjured them, in a faultering voice, interrupted with sighs, in the

name of Hiero her father, and Gelon her brother, " not to involve an innon-nt

princess in the guilt and misfortunes of Hieronymus." She represented to then?,
" that her husband's banishment had been to her the sole fruit of that reign:

that not having had any share in the fortunes and designs of her sister Dema-
rata, she ought to have none in her punishment. Besides, what was there to

fear either from her, in the forlorn condition and almost widowhood to which
she was reduced, or from her daughters, unhappy orphans, without influence or

support ? That if the royal family were become so odious to Syracuse, that it

could not bear the sight of them, they might be banished to Alexandria, the

wife to her husband, the daughters to their father." When she saw them in-

flexible to her remonstrances, foi^etting herself, she implored them at jeas! to

save the lives of the princesses her daughters, both of an age to inspire the

most inveterate and furious enemies with compassion ; but her discourse made
no impression upon the minds of those barbarians. Having torn her in a man-
ner from the arms of her household gods, they stabbed her to death in the

sight of her two daughters, and soon after cut their throats, already stained

and covered with the blood of their mother. What was still more deplorable
in their destiny was, that immediately after their death, an order of the peo-

ple came for sparing their lives.

Krom compassion, the people, in a moment, proceeded to rage and fury

against those who had been so has^ in the execution, and had not left them
time tor reflection or repentance. They demanded that magistrates should be

nominated in the room of Andranadorus and Themistus. They were a long

time in suspense upon this choice. At length some person in the crowd of tiu^

people happened to name Epicydes ; another immediately' mentioned Hippo-
crates. Thos.-^ two persons were demanded with so much ardour by the muJ
tilude, which consisted of citizens and soldiers, that the senate could not pre-

vent their being created.

The new magistrates did not immediately discover the design they had in

view of leinstating Syracuse in the interests of Hannibal ; but they had seen
with pain the measures which had been taken before they were in office. Ft);

immediately after the re-establ-ishment of liberty, ambassadors had been sen'

•.o Appius, to propose renewing the alliance broKen by Hieronymus. He luul

referred them to Marcellus, who was lately arrived in Sicily with an authority

fupericr to his own. Marcellus, in his turn, sent deputies to the magistrates <>(

Syracuse, to treat of peace.
On arriving there, they found the state of affairs much altered. Hippocrates

and Epicydes, at first by secret practices, and afterwards by open complaint^;,

had inspired the people with great. aversion to the Romans; giving out. that

designs were formed for putting Syracuse into their hands. The behaviour oi

Appius, who had approached the entrance of the port with his fleet, to encourage
the party in the Roman interest, strengthened those suspicions and accusation.*

so much, that the people ran tumultuously to prevent the Romans from landing

m case they should have that design.

In this trouble and contusion, it was thought proper to summon the asseinblj

oi the people. Opinions differed very much in it ; and the heat of debates
giving reason to fear some sedition, Apollonides, one of the principal senators,

made a discourse very suitable to the conjuncture. He intimated,' that no
city was ever nearer its destruction or preservation than Syracuse actually wji%

at that time : that if they all with unanimous consent should join either the Uo
rnans or Carthaginians, their condition uould be happy : that if they were di

ridie(J, the jyar would not be more ardnou- nor more dangerous between the R»>
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fians and CartKaginians, than between tlie Syracusans themselres a^inst each
otner ; as both parties must necessarily have, within the circumference of theii

own walls, their own troops, armies, and generals : that it was therefore abso-
lutely requisite to make their agreement and union among themselves their sole

care and application ; and that to know which of the two alliances was to be
preferred, was now the most important question : that for the rest, the authority

of Hiero, in his opinion, ought to carry it against that of Hieronymus ; and that

the amity of the Romans, happily experienced for fifty years together, seemed
prelerable to that of the Carthaginians, upon which they could not much reJy

for the present, and with which they had as little reason to be satisfied with re-

gard to the past. He added a last motive, of na little force, which was, that in

declaring against the Romans, they would have the war immediately upon their

hands ; whereas, on the side of Carthage, the danger was more remote."
The less passionate this discourse appeared, the more effect it had. It in-

duced them to desire the opinion of the several bodies of the state ; and the

principal officers of the troops, as well natives as foreigners, were requested to

confer t^ether. The affair was long discussed with great warmth. At length,

as it appeared that there was no present means for supporting the war against

the Romans, a peace with them was resolved on, and ambassadors sent to con
elude it.

Some days after this resolution had been taken, the Leontines sent to demand
aid of Syracuse, for the defence of their frontiers. This deputation seemed to

come very seasonably for relieving the city from a turbulent, unruly multitude,
and removing their no less dangerous leaders. Four thousand men were ordered
to march under the command of Hippocrates, of whom they were glad to be
rid, and who was not sorry himself for the occasion they gave him to embroil
affairs : for he no sooner arrived upon the frontier of the Roman province, than
he plundered it, and cut in pieces a body of troops sent by Appius to its defence.
Marcellus complained to the Syracusans of this act of hostility, and demanded
that this stranger should be banished from Sicily, with his brother Epicydes,
who having repaired about the same time to Leontium, had endeavoured to em-
broil' the inhabitants with the people of Syracuse, by exhorting them to resume
their liberty as well as the Syracusans. The city of the Leontines was de-
pendent on Syracuse, but pretended at this time to throw off the yoke, and to

act independently of the Syracusans, as an entirely free city. Hence, when the
Syracusans sent to complain of the hostilities committed against the Romans,
and to demand the expulsion of the two Carthaginian brothers, the Leontines
replied, that they had not empowered the Syracusans to make peace for them
with the Romans.
The deputies of Syracuse related to Marcellus this answer from the Leontines,

who were no fonger at the disposal of their city, and left him at liberty to de-
clare war against them, without any infraction of the treaty made with them.
He marched immediately to Leontium, and made himseU master of it at the
first attack. Hippocrates and Epicydes fled. All the deserters found in the
place, to the number of two thousand, were put to the sword ; but as soon as the
city was taken, all the Leontines and other soldiers were spared, and even every
thing taken from them was restored, except what was lost in the first tumult of
a city carried by storm.

Eight thousand troops, sent by the magistrates of Syracuse to the aid of iVIar«

cellus, met a man on their march, who gave them a false account of what had
passed at the taking of Leontium ; exaggerating with artful malice the cruelty
of the Romans, who, he falsely affirmed, had put all the inhabitants to the sword,
as well as the troops sent thilher by the Syracusans.

This artful falsehood, which they fully believed, inspired them with compas-
sion for their companions. They expressed their indignation by their murmurs.
Hippocrates and Epicydes, who were before well known to these troops, ap-
peared at the very instant of this trouble and tumult, and put themselves under
their protection, not having any other rti«ource. They were received with jov
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and acclamations. The report soon reached the rear of the anny, where the
commanders, Dinomenes and Sosis were. When they were informed ot the

cause of the tumult, they advanced hastily, blamed the soldiers for having re-

ceived Hippocrates and Epicydes, the enemies of their country, and gave or-

ders for their being seized and bound. The soldiers opposed this with violent

menaces ; and the two generals sent expresses to Syracuse, to inform the senate

of what had passed.
The army, however, continued its march toward Megara ; and upon the w ay

met a courier prepared by Hippocrates, who was charged with a letter, which
seemed to be written by the magistrates of Syracuse to Marcel I us. Tlj( y
praised him for .the slaughter he had made at Leontium, and exhorted him to

treat all the mercenary soMiers in the same manner, in order that Syracuse*

might at length be restored to its liberty. The reading of this forged letter en-

raged the mercenaries, who composed nearly the whole of this body of troops.

They were for falling upon the few Syracusans among them, but were prevented
from that violence by Hippocrates and Epicydes ; not from motives of pity oi

humanity, but that they might not entirely lose their hopes of re-entering Syra-
cuse. They sent a man thither, whom they had gained by bribes, wITo related
the storming of Leontium conformable to the first account. Those reports were
favourably received by the multitude, who cried out that the gates should be shut

a^instthe Romans. Hippocrates and Epicydes arrived about the same time be-

fore the city, which they entered, partly by force, and partly by the assistance of
the friends they had within it. They killed the magistrates, and took possession
oi the city. The next day the slaves were made free, the prisoners set at libei ty,

and Hippocrates and Epicydes elected into the highest offices, in a tumultuous
assembly. Syracuse in this manner, after a short irradiation of liberty, sunk
again into its former slavery.

SECTION ir. MARCELLUS BESIEGES SYRACUSE. THE DREADFUL MACHINES OF
ARCHIMEDES, WHO IS KILLED.

Affairs being in this state, Marcellus thought proper to quit the country ot

the Leontines, and advance toward Syracuse. When he was near it, he sent

deputies to inform the inhabitants, that he came to restore liberty to the Syra-
cusans, and not with intent to make war upon them. They were not permitted
to enter the city. Hippocrates and Epicydes went out to meet them ; and hav-
ing heard their proposals, replied haughtily, that if the Romans intended to

besiege their city, they should soon be made sensible of the difference between
attacking Syracuse and attacking Leontium. Marcellus therefore detern^ined

to besiege the place by sea and land :* by land on the side of Hexapyla * and
by sea, on that of the quarter Achradina, the walls of which were vvashrd by
the waves.t
He gave Appius the command of the land forces, and reserved that of th» fleet

to himself. It consisted of sixty galleys of five benches of oars, which •vere

(vM of soldiers, armed with bows, slings, and darts, to clear the walls. T ^era
were a great number of vessels, laden with all sorts of machines used in atta 'ik-

ing places.

The Romans carrying on their attacks at two different places, Syracuse u ',*

01 great consternatior and apprehended that nothing could resist so terrible a

power, and such mighty efforts : and it would indeed have been impossible to

nave resisted them, without the assistance of Archimedes, whose wonderful in-

dustry was every thing to the Syracusans. He had taken care to supply the

walls with all thmgs necessary to a good defence. As soon as his machines
began to play on the land side, they discharged upon the infantry all sorts of
darts, and stones of enormous weight, which were thrown with so much noise,

force, and rapidity, that nothing could oppose theii shock. They beat down

• Th« d«»criptioa >f Syracuse inay be seen in Book VIII. Chap. 2 j?*ct. I.

t A. M 9790 Ant. J. C. 214. Liv. 1. xxiv. n. 33 34. Plut. in Marcel, p. 305—307. Pelyb. 1. vni. f
its—51*
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%nd dashed to pieces all before them, and occasioned a terribln disorder in the
ranks ot the besiegers.

Marcellus succeeded nc better on the seaside. Archimedes had disposed
Ms michines in such a manner as to throw darts to any distance. Though the

cneMiy lay far from the city, he reached them with his larger and more forci-

ble balistec and catapult*. When they overshot their mark, he had smaller,

proportioned to the distance ; which threw the Romans into such confusion as

made them incapable of attempting any thing.

This was not the greatest danger. Archimedes had placed lofty and strong

machines behind the walls, which suddenly letting fall vast beams, with an im-
mense weight at the end of them, upon the ships, sunk them to the bottom. Be-
sides this, he caused an iron grapple to be let down by a chain ; the person
who guided the machine, having caught hold of the head of a ship with his

hool-;, by the means of a weight let down within the walls, it was lilted up, and
set upon its stern, and held so for some time ; then, by letting go the chain,

either by a wheel or a pulley, it was let fall again with its whole weight either

on its head or side, and often entirely sunk. At other times the machines,
dragp:ing the ship toward the shore by cords and hooks, after havirig made it

whirl about a great while, dashed it to pieces against the points of the rocks
which projected under the walls, and thereby destroyed all within it. Galleys
frequently, seized and suspended in the air, were whirled about with rapidity,

exhibiting a dreadful sight to the spectators ; after which they were let tall into

the sea, and sunk to the bottom, with all that were in them.
Marcellus had prepared, at great expense, machines called sambucse, from

their resemblance to a musical instrument of that name. He selected eight
galleys of five benches for that use, which were joined together by pairs, the

oars being removed from the sides of the vessels next each other. This ma-
chine consisted of a ladder of the breadth of four feet, which, when erect, was
of equal height with the waljs. It was laid at length upon the sides of two
galleys joined together, and extended considerably beyond their beaks ; upon
the masts of these vessels were affixed cords and pulleys. When it was to work,
the cords were made fast to the extremity of the machine, and men upon the

poop drew it up by the help of the pulleys; others at the head, assisted in

raising it with levers. The galleys afterwards being advanced to the foot of the

walls, the machines were applied to them. The bridge of the sambucae was
then let down, in a similar manner to a drawbridge, upon which the besiegers
passed to the walls of the place besieged.

This machine had not the expected effect. While it was at a considerable
distance from the walls, Archimedes discharged a stone upon it that weighed
from one thousand two hundred and fifty, to twelve thousand pounds,'^ then a

second, and immediately after a third ; all which, striking against it with dread-
ful tbrce,.beat down and broke its supports, and gave the galleys upon which
it stood such a shock, that they parted from each other.

Marcellus, almost discouraged, and at a loss what to do, retired as fast as

possible with his galleys, and sent orders to his land-forces to do the same. He
eddied also a council of war, in which it was resolved the next day, before sun-

rise, to endeavour to approach the walls. Thev were in hopes bj'this means t:)

shelter themselves from the machines, which, tor want of distance pntpcrtionei
to their force, would be rendered ineffectual.

But Archimedes had provided against all contingencies. He had piepared
machines long before, as we have already observed, that carried to all distances
a proportionate quantity of darts, and beams, which being very short, required
less time for preparing them, and were of course more trequently discharged.
He had besides made small chasms or loop-holes in the wall at little distances,
where he had placed scorpions,! whicn, not carrying far, wounded those who
approached, without being perceived but by the effect.

* This weight was computed at ten quinUh. The quintal, which the Greek* called Ta\»vTCv was of se e-

ri»'. kindi. The leait weighed one hundrad and twenty-five |.ounJ»; the largeit more than twelve himdrt-d.

f The jeorpioni wer« machines jimilar to cro js-bow*. wliich the uncients used to dischivrjfe ilkrti and stoae*
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When the Romans, according to their desig!i, had gained the loot of the walls.
3>iJ thought themselves very well covered, they found themselves expcsed eithei
:o a great number of darts, or overwhelmed with huge stones, which fell directly

"jpon Iheir heads ; there being no part of the wall which did not continually
Dour that mortal hail upon them. This obliged them to retire. But they were
no sooner removed, than a new discharge of darts overtook tliem in their retreat

;

so that they lost great numbers of men, and almost ail their galleys were disabled
or beaten to pieces, without being able to revenge their loss in the least upon their

enemies : for Archimedes had planted most of his machines in security behind
:ne walls ; and the Romans, says Plutarch, repulsed Ly an infinity of wounds
•• ilhout seeing the place or hand from which they came, seemed to fight h) re-

ality with the gods.

Marcellus, though at a loss what to do, and not knowing how to oppose the ma-
chines of Archimedes, could not however, forbearpleasantries upon them. "Shall
we persist," said he to his workmen and engineers, " in making war with this

Briareus of a geometrician, who treats my galleys and sambucffi so rudely ? He
infinitely exceeds the fabled giants with their hundred hands, in his perpetual
and surprising discharges upon us." Marcellus had reason for referring to Ar-
chimedes only ; for the Syracusans were really no more than members of the en-

gines and machines of that great geometrician, who was himself the soul of all

their powers and operations. All other arms were unemployed ; for the city at

that time made use ofnone, either defensive or offensive, but those ofArchimedes.
Marcellus at length, perceiving the Romans so much intimidated, that if they

saw upon the walls only a small cord, or the least piece of wood, they would im
mediately fly, crying out, that Archimedes was going to discharge some dread
ful machine upon them, he renounced his hopes of being able to make a breach
in the place, gave over his attacks, and turned the siege into a blockade. The
Romans conceived they had no other resource than to reduce the great numbei
of people in the city by famine, in cutting off all provisions that might be brought
to them either by sea or land. During the eight months which they besieged the

city, there were no kinds of stratagem which they did not invent, nor any ac-

tions of valour left untried, except the assnult, which they never dared to attempt
again. So much force, upon some occasions, have a single man, and a single

science, when rightly applied. Had Syracuse been deprived of the single aid

of Archimedes, the great strength of the Roman arms must inevitably have taken
the city ; his presence alone arrested and disconcerted all their designs.

We here see, ^vhich I cannot repeat too often, how much interest princes have
m protectjp.g arts, favouring the learned, encouraging academies of science by
honourable distinctions and actual rewards, which never ruin or impoverish a

state. 1 say nothing in this place of the birth and nobility of Archimedes ; he
wag not indebted to them for the happiness of his genius, and profound know-
ledge : I consider him only as a learned man, and an excellent geometrician
What a loss Syracuse would have sustained, if, to save a small expense and pen-
sion, such a man had been abandoned to inaction and obscurity! Hiero was far

from such a conduct. He knew all the value of our geometrician ; and it is

no vulgar merit in a prince, to understand that of other men. He placed i! iri

honour ; he made it useful ; and did not stay till occasion or necessity obliged

him to do so ; which would haveJDeen too late. By a wise foresight, the true

character of a great prince and a great minister, in the very arms of peace, he
pro\ ided all that was necessary lor supporting a siege, and making war with suc-

cess ;* though at that time there was no appearance of any thing to be appre-
hended from the Romans, with whom Syracuse was allied in the strictest man-
ner. Hence were seen to arise in an instant, as out of the earth, an incredible

number of machines of every kind and size, the very iight of which wassuffi

cient to strike armies with terror and confusion.

* lo pace, lit saj-iens, aptarit idonca bello—Hor«l
Anil wise iu piixf, [.r<"i'.-.nil tiio Ar:iis of war
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There is, amonf these machines, of which we can scarcely conceive the ef-

ects, what might tempt us to call their reality in question, it il were aliowahle

to doubt the evidence cf writers, such, for instance, as Pol34)iu* an almost co-

temporary author, who treated of facts entirely recent, and suc.i as were well

known to all the world. But how can we refuse our consent to the united nu-

thority of Greek and Roman historians, in regard to circumstances of which

whole armies were witnesses in experiencina^ the effects, and which had so great

an influence in the events of the war? What passed in this sieg^e of Syracuse

shows how high the ancients had carried their g-enius tind art in besieging and

supporting sieges. Our artillery, which so perfectly imitates thunder, has not

more effect than the engines of Archimedes, if they have so much.
A burning glass is spoken of, by means of which Archimedes is said to have

burnt part of the Roman fleet, it must have been an extraordinary invention
;

but as no ancient author mentions it, it is no doubt a modern tradition without

any foundation. Burning-glasses were known to antiquity, but not of that kind,

which indeed seemed impracticable

After Marcellus had resolved to confine himself to the blockade of Syracuse,

he left Appius before the place with two thirds of the army, advanced with the

other into the island, and brought over some cities to the Roman interest.*

At the same time, Himilcon, general of the Carthaginians, arrived' in Sicily

with a great army, in hopes of reconquering it, and expelling the Romans.
Hippocrates left Syracuse with ten thousand foot and five hundred horse to

join him, and carry on the war in concert against Marcellus. Epicydes remained
in the city, to command there during the blockade.
The fleets of the two states appeared at the same time on the coast of Sicily

,

but that of the Carthaginians, seeing itself weaker than the other, was afraid to

venture a battle, and soon sailed back to Carthage.
Marcellus had continued eight months before Syracuse, with Appius, when the

year of his consulship expired. Livy places the expedition of Marcellus in

Sicily, and his victory over Hippocrates in this year, which must have been the

second of the siege. And indeed, Livy has given us no account of this second
year, because he had assigned to the first the transactions of the second ; for it

is highly improbable that nothing memorable occurred in it.

Marcellus therefore employed a great part of the second year of the siege

in several expeditions into Sicily. In his return from Agrigentum, upon which
ne had made an unsuccessful attempt, he came up with the army of Hippo-
crates, which he defeated, and killed above eight thousand men. This advan-
tage kept those in their duty who had entertained thoughts of going over to the

Carthaginians. After gaining this victory, he returned against Syracuse, and
having dismissed Appius for Rome, who went thither to demand the consulship,
he put Crispinus in his place.

In the beginning of the third campaign, Marcellus, almost absolutely des-
pairing of being able to take Syracuse, either by force, because Archimedes
continually opposed him with invincible obstacles, or famine, as the Cartha-
ginian fleet, which was returned more numerous than before, easily threw in

convoys, deliberated whether he should continue before Syracuse to push the

siege, or turn his endeavours against Agrigentum. But, before he came 1o a

final determination, he thought it proper to try whether he could make himse f

master of Syracuse by some secret intelligence. There were many Syracusa^is
in his camp, who had taken refuge there in the beginning of the troi^ibles. A
jiave of one of these secretly carried on an intrigue, in which eighty of the pi ui-

cipal persons of the city engaged, who can)e in companies to consuli with him
in his camp, concealed in barks under the nets of fishermen. The conspiracy
was upon the point of taking effect, when a person named Attains, in resent-
ment for not having been admitted into '% discovered the whole to Epicydes,
who put all the conspirators to death.t

* A. M. 3791. Ant. J. C. 2ia Liv. 1. xxiv. n. 33. 36.

" ~**

t A 1V1.3792. Ant. J c. 212 Liv. 1. xxv. n. 23—3i
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This enterprise having miscarried in this manner. Ma rceljus found himieh
in new difficulties. Nothing employed his thoijohts but the o:rief and shame ol

raising a siege, after having consumed so much time, and sustained the loss ot

so many men and ships. An accident supplied him with a resource, and ?av(^

new life to his hopes. Some Roman vessels had taken one Damippus, nlu-m
Epicydes had sent to negotiate with Philip, king of Macedon. ^i'he Syracusans

expressed a great desire to ransom tiiis man, and Marcellus vvas not averse toit.

A place near the port Trogilus vias agreed on for die conferences concerning the

ransom of the prisoner. As the deputies went thiUier several times, it camo
into a Roman soldier's thoughts to consider the wall with attention. After hav-

mg counted (hestones, and examined \vith Ins eye the measure of each of them,

upon a calculation of the height of the wall, he found it to be much lower than

It was believed, and concluded, that with ladders of a moderate size it migli

be easily scaled. Without lossof time, he related the whole to Marcellus. The
general is not always the only wise man in an army : a private soldier may some-
times turnish him with important hints. Marcellus did not neglect this advice,

and assured him of its reality with his own eyes. Having caused ladders to be
prepared, he took tlie opportunity of a festival which the Syracusans celebrated

for three days in honour of Diana, during which the inhabitants gave themselvej>

up entirely to rejoicing and mirth. At the time of night when he con(*eived

that the Syracusans, after their debauch, began to grow drowsy and fall asleep

he ordered a thousand chosen troops to advance in profound silence, with tlieir

ladders to the wall. When they had got to the top without noise or tumult, the

others, encouraged by the l)oldness and success of tl)*ir leaders, followed. These
thousands soldiers, taking advantage of the enemy's stillness, who w-ere eiihei

drunk or asleep, soon scaled the wall. Having thrown down the great gate of

Hexapylum, they took the quarter of the city called Epipolis.

It vvas then no longer time to deceive, but to terrify the enemy. The Sj'ra-

cusans, awakened by the noise, began to rouse and prepare for action. Mar-
cellus made all his trumpets sound together, which so frightened and alarmed
them, that all the inhabitants fled, t3elieving every quarter of the city in pos-

session of the enemy. The strongest and best part, however, called Achradina
was not yet taken, because separated by its walls from the rest of the city.

Marcellus at daybreak entered Villanova, or the new^ city,* by the quarter

called Tyche. Epicydes. having immediately drawn up some troops, which he
had in the isle adjoining to Achradina, marched against Marcellus; but finding

him stronger and better attended than lie expected, after a slight skirmish, he
shut himself up in the quarter Achradina.

All the captains and ofliceis with Marcellus congratulated him upon his ex-

traordinary success. For himself, when he had considered from an eminence
the loftiness, beauty, and extent of that city, he is said to have shed tears, and
to have deplored the unhappy condition it was on the point of experiencing
He called to mind two powerful Atheniaii fleets which had been sunk before

this city, and the two numerous armies cut to pieces, with the illustrious generals

who commanded them ; the many wars sustained with so much valour against

the Carthaginians: the many famous tyrants and potent kings, Hiero particu-

..irly, whose memory was stili recent, who had signalized himself by so many
royal virtues, and still more by the important services he had rendered the Ro-
man people, whose interests had always been as dear to him as his own. Moved
oy that reflection, he believed it incumbent upon him, before he attacked Achra-
dina, to send to the besieged to exhort them to surrender voluntarily, and pre-

vent the ruin of their city. His remosistrances and exhortations were in vain.

To prevent interruption by his rear, he then attacked a fort called Euryelus,

which lay at the bottom of the new town, and commanded the whole country en

the land side. After having carried it, he turned all his efforts against Achradina.

* The new city, or Neapolis, was cvilleJ F'pipolis, and in the latt<'r times had been taker 'nto th» dXt
and surroundei with wall*.
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During these trantactions, Hippocrates and Himilcon arrived. The first,

with the Sicilians, having placed and fortified his camp near the great gate,

and giving the signal to those who were in possession of Achradina, attacked
the old camp of the Romans, in which Crispinus commanded. Epicydes at the

same time made a sortie upon the posts of Marcellus. Neither of these enter-

prises was successful. Hippocrates was vigorously repulsed by Crispinus, who
pursued him as far as his intrenchments, and Marcellus obliged Epicydes to

«hut himself up in Achradina. As it was the autumn, there happened a plague,

which killed great numbers in the city, and still more in the Roman and Car-
thaginian camps. The distemper was not extensive at first, and proceeded
only from the bad air and season ; but afterwards, the comntiunication with the

infected, and even the care taken of them, spread the contagion ; from wlience
it happened, that some, neglected and absolutely abandoned, died of the vio-

lerjce of the malady, and others received help, which became fatal to those
who brought it. Death, and the sight of the unburied corpses, continually pre-

sented a mournful object to those who were living. Nothing was heard, night
and day, but groans and lamentations. At length, their being accustomed to the
evil had hardened their hearts to such a degree, and so far extinguished all

sense of compassion in them, that they not only ceased to grieve for the dead,
but left them without interment. Nothing was to be seen every where but
dead bodies, exposed to the view of those who expected the same fate. The
Carthaginians suffered much more from it than the others. As they had no
place to retire to, they almost all perished, with their generals Hippocrates and
Himilcon. Marcellus, from the breaking out of the disease, had brought his

soldiers into the city, where the roofs and shade were of great relief to them :

he lost, however, no inconsiderable number of men.
Bomilcar, who commanded the Carthaginian fleet, and had made a second

voyage to Carthage to bring back reinforcements, returned with one hundred
and thirty ships, and seven himdred transports. He was prevented by contrary
winds from doubling the cape of Pachynus. Epicydes, who feared that if those
winds continued, this fleet might become discouraged and return to Africa, left

Achradina to the care of the generals of the mercenary troops, and went to

Bomilcar, whom he persuaded to try the event of a naval battle. Marcellus,
seeing the troops of the Sicilians increase every day, and that if he delayed,
and suffered himself to be shut up in Syracuse, he should be very much pressed
at the same time both by sea and land, resoked, though not strong in ships, to

oppose the passage of the Carthaginian ffeet. As soon as the high winds abated,
Bomilcar stood to sea in order to double the cape ; but when he saw the Ro-
man ships advance toward him in good order, he on a sudden, for what reason
is not stated, took to flight, sent orders to the transports to regain Africa, and
retired to Tarentum. Epicydes, who had been disappointed in such great
hopes, and was apprehensive of returning to a city already half taken, made
sail for Agrigentum, rather with design to wait the event of the siege in that
place, than to make any new attempt from thence.
When it was known in the camp of the Sicilians, that Epicydes had quitted

Syracuse, and the Carthaginians Sicily, they sent deputies to Marcellus, after

having sounded the dispositions of the besieged, to treat of the conditions upon
which Syracuse should surrender. It was readily agreed to on both side^ that

what had appertained to the kings should appertain to the Romans ; that the
Sicilians should retain all the rest, with their laws and liberty. After these pre-
liminaries they demanded a conference with those whom Epicydes had charged
with the government in his absence. They told them that they had been sent

by the army to Marcellus, and the inhabitants of Syracuse, in oVder that all the
Sicilians, as well within as without the city, might nave the same fate, and that

no separate convention might be made. Having been permitted to enter the

city, and to confer with their friends and relations, after having informed them
of what they had already agreed with Marcellus, and giving them assurances

that their iives would be sate, they persuaded them to begin by rem< ^ing the
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three governors whom Epicydeshad left in liis place ; w^ich was immcdi.'.i^H

put in execution.

After which, having assembled the people, they represented, " i!i,it ;ur

whatever miseries they had suffered till then, or should suffer from thenceforth,

the}' ought not to accuse fortune, as it depended upon the'xiselves alone to \m\

an end to them : that if the Romans had undertaken the siege of Syracuse, it

was out of affection, not enmity, to the Syracusans : that it was not till after

they had been apprized of the oppressions they suffered from Hippocrates and
Epicydes, those ambitious agents of Hannibal, and afterwards of Hieronymus,
riiat they had taken arms and begun the siege of the city, not to ruin it, but to

destroy its tyrants ; that as Hippocrates was dead, Epicydes no longer in Syra-
cuse, his lieutenants slain, and the Carthaginians dispossessed of Sicily, both by
sea and land, what reason could the Romans now have for not inclining as much
to preserve Syracuse, as if Hiero, the sole example of faith to them,were still

alive ? That neither the city nor the inhabitants had any thing to fear but for

themselves, if they suffered the occasion of renewing their amity with the Ro-
mans to pass : that they never had so favourable an opportunity as the present,

being just delivered from the violent government of their tyrants ; and that the
6rst use they should make of their liberty, was to return to their duty."
This discourse was perfectly well received by all. It was, however, judged

proper to create new magistrates before the nomination of deputies; the latter

of wlioni were chosen from among the former. The deputy who spoke in their

name, and who was instructed solely to use his utmost endeavours that Syra-
cuse might not be destroyed, addressed himself to Marcellus to this effect :

" It

was not the people of Syracuse who first broke the alliance, and declared war
against you, but Hieronymus, less criminal still to Rome than to his country; and
afterwards, when the peace was restored by his death, it was not any Syra-
cusans that infringed it, but the tyrant's instruments, Hippocrates and Epicydes.
They were the enemies who made war against you, after having made us slaves,

either by violence, or fraud and perfidy ; and it cannot be said that we have
had any times of liberty, that have not also been times of peace with you. At
present, as soon as we become masters of ourselves, by the death of those who
held Sicily in subjection, we come the very instant to deliver up to you our
arms, our persons, our walls, and our city, determined not to refuse any con-

ditions you shall think fit to impose. For the rest," continued he, addressing
himself to Marcellus, "your interest is as much cokxerned as ours. The gods
have granted you the glory of havingHaken the finest and most illustrious city

possessed by the Greeks. All we have ever achieved either by sea or land,

augments and adorns your triumph. Fame is not sufficient to make known
the greatness and strength of the city you have taken

;
posterity can judge of

them only by its own eyes. It is necessaiy that we should show to all travel-

lers, from whatever part of the universe they come, sometimes the trophies we
have obtained from the Athenians and Carthaginians, and sometimes those you
have acquired from us ; and that Syracuse, thus placed for ever under the pro-

tection of Marcellus, may be a lasting, an eternal monument of the valour and
clemency of him who took and preserved it. It is unjust, that the remem-
brance of Hieronymus should have more weight with you than that of Hiero
The latter was much longer your friend than the former was your enemy.
Perttiit me to say that you have experienced the amity ofHiero ; but the foolish

enterprises of Hieronymus have fallen solely upon his own head."
The difficulty was not to obtain what they demanded from Marcellus, but to

preserve tranquillity and union among those in the city. The deserters, c()n-

vinced that they should be delivered up to the Romans, inspired the foreign

soldiers with the same fear. Both the one and the other having therefore takjni

arms, while the deputies were still in the caii.p of Marcellus, they began l>y

cutting!; ihe throats :)\ the magistrates newly elected ; and dispersing them.'rlvrs

on .ill sides, they put all whom they me( to the sword, and plun(!ered'w!in{»'vn

tell i" lii'Mr '.vay That they might not be without leaders, they ?ippoinU'.l -a
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oflicen, tiiree to command in Achradina, and three in the isle. The tumuli
being at length appeased, the foreign troops were informed from all hands, that
it was concluded with the Romans, that their case should be eniirely distinc:

from that of the deserters. At the same moment, the deputie.^ sent to Marrellus
arrived, who full)'^ undeceived them.
Am.ong those who commanded in Syracuse, there was a Spaniard named

Mercius, whom they found means to corrupt. He gave up the gate near the
fountain Arethusa, to soldiers sent by Marcellus in the night to take possession
of it. At daybreak the next morning, Marcellus made a false attack at Achra-
dina, to draw all the forces of the citadel and the isle adjoining to it, to that side,
and to facilitate the throwing some troops into the isle, which would be un-
guarded, by some vessels he had prepared. Every thing succeeded according
to his plan. The soldiers, whom those vessels had landed in the isle, finding
almost all the posts abandoned, and tlie gates by which the garrison of the cita-

del had marched out against Marcellus still open, took possession of them after

a slight encounter. Marcellus, having received advice that he was master of
the isle, and a part of Achradina, and, that Mercius, with the body under his
command, had joined his troops, ordered a retreat to be sounded, that the trea-

sures of the kings might not be plundered. They did not amount to as much
as was imagined.
The deserters having escaped by a passage expressly left open for them, the

Syracusans opened all their gates to Marcellus, and sent deputies to him with
instructions to demand nothing farther from him than the preservation of the lives

of themselves and children. Marcellus having assembled his council, and some
Syracusans who were in his camp, gave his answer to the deputies in their pre-
sence: "that Hiero for fifty years had not done the Roman people more good,
than those who have been masters of Syracuse some years past had intended tc

do them harm ; but that their ill-will had fallen upon their own heads, and thai

they had punished themselves for their violation of treaties, in a more severe
manner than the Romans could have desired : that he had besieged Syracuse
during three years, not that the Roman people might reduce it to slavery, but
to prevent the chiefs of the revolters from continuing their oppression : that he
had undei^one mar}y fatigues and dangers in so long a siege ; but that he thought
he had made himself ample amends by the glory of having taken that city, and
the satisfaction of having saved it from the entire ruin it seemed to deserve."

After having placed a guard upon the treasury, and safeguards in the houses
of the Syracusans who had withdrawn into his camp, he abandoned the city to

be plundered by his troops. It is reported, that the riches which were pillaged
in Syracuse at this time, exceeded all that could have been expected at the tak-

ing of Carthage itself.

An unhappy accident Interrupted the joy of Marcellus, and gave him a very
i;ensible affliction. Archimedes, at a time when all things were in confusion at

Syracuse, shut up in his closet like a man of another world, who had no regard
for what passed in this, was intent upon the study of some geometrical figure

;

and not only his eyes, but, the whole faculties of his soul were so engaged in

(bis contemplation, that he had neither heard the tumult of the Romans, univer-

sally busy in plundering, nor the report of the city's being taken. A soldier

came suddenly in upon him, and ordered him to follow him to Marcellus. Ar-
chimedes desired him to stay a moment, till he had solved his problem, and fin-

ished the demonstration of it. The soldier, who regarded neither his problem
nor the demonstration, enraged at this delay, drew his sword and killed him.
Marcellus was « xceedingly afflicted when he heard the news of his death. Not
being able to restore him to life, of which he would have been very glad, he
applied himself to honour his memory to the utmost of his power. He mad^
a diligent search after all his relations, treated them with great distinction, and
granted them peculiar privileges. As for Archimedes, he caused his funeral to

be celebrated in the most solemn manner, and erected a monument to him among
the great persons who had distinguished themselves most at Syracuse.
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ARTICLE 111.

ABEIDGMENT OF THE HISTORY OF SYRACUSE

SECTION I.—TOMB OF ARCHIMEDES DISCOVERED BY CICEEO.

Archimedes, in his will, had desired his relations and friends to put no cthei

epitaph on his toinh, after his death, than a cylinder circumscribed by a sphere,

and to note below them the relation which those two solids, the thing containing.

and the contained, have to each other. He might have filled up the bases of
the columns of his tomb with relievos, wherein the whole history of the siege
of Syracuse might have been carved, and himself appearing like another Ju-
piter thundering upon the Romans; but, he set an infinitely higher value upon
a discovery, a geometrical demonstration, than upon all the so-much celebrated
machines of his invention.

Hence he chose rather to do himself honour with posterity, by the discovery
he had made *of the relation of a sphere to a cylinder of the same base and
height ; which is as two to three.

The Syracusans, who had been in former times so fond of the sciences, did
not long retain the esteem and gratitude they owed a man who had done so much
honour to their city. Less than one hundred and forty years after, Archimedes
was so f erfectly forgotten by his citizens, notwithstanding the great services he
had done them, that they denied his having been buried at Syracuse. It is froni

Cicero we have this circumstance.

At the time when he was quaestor in Sicily, his curiosity induced him to make
a search after the tomb of Archimedes ;* a curiosity that became a man of Ci
ceio's genius, and which merits the imitation of all who travel. The Syracu
sans assured him that his search would be to no purpose, and that there was no
such monument among them. Cicero pitied their ignorance, which only served

to increase his desire of making that discovery. At length, after several fruit-

less attempts, he perceived, without the gate of the city, facing Agrigentum,
among a great number of tombs in that place, a pillar almost entirely covered
with thorns and brambles, through which he could discern the figure of a sphere
and cylinder. Those who have any taste for antiquities may easily conceive

the joy of Cicero upon this occasion. He cried out, " that he had found what
he looked for."! The place was immediately ordered to be cleared, when they

saw the inscription still legible, though part of the lines were obliterated by
time : so that, says Cicero, in concluding his account, the greatest city of Greece,
and most flourishing of old in the studies of science, would not have known the-

treasure it possessed, if a man, born in a country considered almost as barba-

rous, had not discovered for it the tomb of its citizen, so highly distinguished by
force and penetration of mind.J
We are obliged to Cicero for having left us this curious and elegant account

;

but we cannot easily pardon him the contemptuous manner in which he speaks
at firstof Archimedes. It is in the beginning, where, intending tocompare the un-

happy life of Dionysius the tyrant, with the felicity of one passed in sober virtue,

and abounding with wisdom, he says, "
I will not compare the lives of a Plato or

an Architas, persons of consummate learning and wisdom, with that of Dionysius,

the most horrid, the most miseraJDle, and the most detestable that can be ima-

gined. I shall have recourse to a man of his own city, a little, obscure per-

son, who lived many years after him. I shall produce him from his dust,§ and
bring him into view with his rule and compasses in his hand."ll Not to men-
tion the birth of Archimedes, whose greatness was of a different class, the great-

* Cic. Tusc. Q,usest. 1. v. n. 64. 66. t 'Eufijx*, in verb. Archim.

J Ita nobilissimaGreceiH'. civitas, quondam vero etiam doctissima, sui civij unius acutissimi monumen-
tum ignorasset, nisi ab hominc Arpinate didicisset.

^ He means the dust used by geometricians.

IT Non ergo jam cum hujua vita, qua telrius, niiserius. detcstabiliuSexcogitare nihil possum, PJfttOBH art

Architae ritam comparabo, doctoruni hominum et plane sapientum. Ex eadem urbe //u7mi«m
ftemapnlrerc et radio excitabo, qui multis annis post fuit, Archimedem.
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est geometrician . ( antiquity, ^vhose sublime discoveries have m all ages been
the admiration of the learned, should Cicero have treated this man as little and
obsure, as a common artificer empioj^ed in making machbes, unless it be, per

haps, because the Romans, with whom a taste tor geometry, and such specula-

tive sciences, never gained much ground, esteemed nothing great but what n»

latcd to government and policy ?

" Or.ibi nt c;.us.i3 nu-lius, c i.-lj-jn«» mealU"
1 •esori ii;iit r.ifiio, ot .iiir^i-n !.i sidr-r* diccnt:

Tu ri-gKi-:- iin|>i.Ti() {opulos, Roniimf, memento." Virgil, .l-n. 6

•' L«"l others better moulJ tlir runnincT mass
Of metal?, an 1 inform th*^ iTfTithing' bra?s.

And soften into flf sli a in:irble face
;

Plead bftfer vt the b^r. rletrribe the skies.

And when th'- stars d:'s- en^', nnd when they r'sc

But, I'onie, 'tistbiie al<.ne with awful sway
To rulf n.iinkiiKl. :m! m-kr the world obey

,

IHspofin^ peaee iind wjir, 'hy own mr.jcstic wny.''—Dryden.

SECTION II.—SUMMARY OF THE HISTORY OF SYRACUSE.

The island of Sicily, with the greatest part of Italy, extending between thp,

(wo seas, composed what is called Gra^-cia Major, in opposition to Greece pro-

perly called, which had peopled all those countries by its colonies.

Syracuse was the most considerable city of Sicily, and one of the most pow-
erful of all Greece. It was founded by Architas the Corinthian, in the third

year of the seventeenth Olympiatl.*
The two first ages of its history are very obscure, and therefore we are silent

upon them. It does not begin to be known till after the reign of Gelon, and fur-

nishes in the sequel many gi-eat events, for the space of more than two hun-

dred years. During all that time it exhibits a perpetual alternative of slavery

undei the tyrants, and liberty under a popular government, till Syracuse is at

length subjected to the Romans, and makes part of their empire.

1 have treated all these events, except the last, in the order of time. But as

they occur in different sections, and are dispersed in different books, I have
thought proper to unite them here in one point of view, that their series and
connexions might be more evident, from their being shown together and in ge-

neral, and the places pointed out where they are treated with due extent.

Gelon. 'J'be Carthaginians, in concert with Xerxes, having attacked the

Greeks who inhabited Sicily, while that prince was employed in making an ir-

ruption into Greece; Gelon, who had made himself master of Syracuse, ob-

tained a celebrated victory over the Carthaginians, the very day of the battle

of Thermopylae. Hamilcar, their general, was killed in this battle. Historians

speak differently of his death, which has occasioned my falling into a contra-

diction. For, on one side I suppose, with Diodorus Siculus,t that he was killed

by the Sicilians in the battle ; and on the other, I say, after Herodotus, that to

avoid the shame of surviving his defeat, he threw himself into the pile, in w^hich

he had sacrificed human victiins.|

Gelon, upon returning from his victory, repaired to the assembly without arms
or guards, to give the people an account of his conduct. He was chosen king
unanimously. He reigned five or six years, solely employed in the truly royal

care of mailing his people happy. Book II. Part ii.—B. VII. Ch. ii. Sect. l.§

Hiero I, Hiero, the eldest of Gelon's brothers, succeeded him. The be
•rinning-of his reign was worthy of great praise. Simonides and Pindar cele

braled him in emulation of each other. The latter part of it did not answer
the tormei. He reigned eleven years. Book VII. Ch ii. Sect.-l. 3d division.

H

Thrasybulus. Thrasybulus, his brother, succeeded him. He rendered him-
self odious to all his subjects, by his vices and cruelty. They expelled him
from the throne and city, after a reign of one year. B. VII. Chap. ii. Sect. 1.

3d division.lT

A. M. 3295. t In the History of the C„rt'iaginians. t A.M. 3520.
5 A.M. 5525.

|) A.M 3532. IT A. »t. r>543.
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TIMES OF LIBERTY.

After his expulsion, Syracuse and all Sicily enjoyed their liberty for the spacf
of almost sixty j^ears.''^

An annual festival was instituted, to celebrate the day upon which their li

belt; was re-established.

SYRACUSE ATTACKED BY THE ATHENIANS.

During this short interval, the Athenians, animated by the warm exnortations

:>r AIci blades, turned their arms against Syracuse ; this was in the six'h year
f>f the Peloponnesian war. How fatal the event of this war was to the Athen
ians, may be seen, B. VII. Ch. iii. end of Sect. 6.t

Dionysius the elder. The reign of this pr-nce is famous for its length of
tliirty-eighl years ; and still more tor the extraordinary events with which it was
attt^nded. Book II. Part i. Ch. 1.—B. I. Part ii. Ch. l.t

Diofiysius the younger. Dionysius, son of the elder Dionysius, succeeded
him. He contracted a particular intimacy with Plato, who went to his court
At the request of Dion, the near relation of Dionysius, and had frequent con-
versations with him. He did not long improve from the wise precepts of that

philosopher, but soon abandoned himself to all the vices and excesses which
attend tyranny.

§

Besieged by Dion, he escaped from Sicily, and retired into Italy. ||

Dion's excellent qualities. He was assassinated in his own house by Cal
lippus.lF

Thirteen months after the death of Dion, Hipparinus, brother of Dionysius
the younger, expelled Callippus, and established himself in Syracuse. During
the two years of his reign, Sicily was agitated by great commotions.**

Dionysius the younger, taking advantage of these troubles, re-ascended the

throne, ten years after having quitted it.n

At last, reduced by Timoleon, he retired to Corinth. Book II. Part iii. Ch.
I -B. XI. Sect. 5.JJ

TIMES OF LIBERTY.

Timoleon restored liberty to Syracuse. He passed the rest of his life there

in a glorious retirement, beloved and honoured b3' all the citizens and strangers

B. XI. Ch. ii. Sect. 6.§§
This interval of liberty was not of long duration.

Agathocles. Agathocles, in a short time made himself tyrant of Syracuse
B. II. Part ii. Ch. 1. near the end.Hii

He committed unparalleled cruelties.

He formed one of the boldest designs related in history , carried the war into

/ frica ; made himself master of the strongest places, and ravaged the whole
country.

After various events, he perished miserably. He reigned about twenty-eight
years.

TIMES OF LIBERTY.

Syracuse took new life again for some time, and tasted with joy the sweett
of liberty. nil

But she suffered nruch from the Carthaginians, who disturbed her tranquillity

by contmual wars.
She called in Pyrrhus to her aid. The rapid success of his arms at first, gave

him great hopes, which soon vanished. Pyrrhus, by a sudden retreat, plunged
the Syracusans into new misfortunes. B. I. Part ii Chap. 2. near the end. B
XVI. Sect. 7.*t

* A. M.3544. t A. M. 3588. A. M. 3593. «, A. M. 8632.

H A. M. 3644. ir A. M. 3646. ** A. M. 3647. ft A. M. 3654. JJ A. M. 96&1
$^ A M. 3658.

III!
A. M. 3685. ^!T[ A. M. 3713. *r A. M. 372«
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fliero II. They were not happy and in tranquillity till *ihe reigi of Hiero
n. yihici) Vas very long and almost always pacific.

hicTOMyinus. I'e reigned scarcely one year. His death was followed with
great troubles and the taking of Syracuse by Marcellus.

Atter that period, what passed in Sicily, to its total reduction, is little rc-

maikable. There were still some remains of war fomented in it by the parti

Bans of tyranny, and the Carthaginians who supported them ; but those wars
were of little importance, and Rome was soon sbsolute mistress of all Sicily,

{{alfthe island had been a Roman province from the treaty which put an end
to the first punic war. By that treaty, Sicily was divided into two.parts ; the

one continued in the possession of the Romans, and the other under the govern-
ment of Hiero ; which last part, after the surrender of Syracuse, fell also into

their hands.

Section hi.- reflections upon the government and character of the
gyracusans, and upon archimedes.

By the taking of Syracuse, all Sicily became a prov'ince of the Roman em-
pire; but it was not treated as the Spaniards and Carthaginians were after-

wards, ujX)n whom a certain tribute was imposed as the reward of the victors

and punishment of the vanquished. " Quasi vicloriai praemium, ac poenabelli,"
Sicily, in submitting to the Roman people, retained all her ancient rights and
cust(jms, and obeyed them upon the same conditions she had obeyed her kings.*
And she certainly well deserved that privilege and distinction. She was the

first of all foreign nations that had entered into alliance and amity with the Ro-
mans ; the first conquest their arms had the glory to make out of Italy ; and
the first country that had given them the grateful experience of commanding
a loreign people. The greatest part of the Sicilian cities had expressed an un-

exampled attachment, fidelity, and affection for the Romans. The island was
afterwards a kind of pass ibr their troops into Africa ;

' and Rome would not so

easily have reduced the formidable power of the Carthaginians, if Sicily had
not served it as a magazine abounding witii provisions, and a secure retreat for

their fleets. Hence, after the taking and ruin of Carthage, Scipio Africanus

thought himself obliged to adorn the cities of Sicily with a great number of
excellent paintings and curious statues; in order that a people, who were so

highly satisfied with the success of the Roman arms, might be sensible of its

effects, and retain illustrious monuments of their victories among them.j

Sicily would have been happy in being governed by the Romans, if thej" Isad

always given her such magistrates as Cicero ; knowing, as he did, the obliga-

tions of their office, and, intent as he was, upon the due di^harge of them. It

is highly pleasing to hear him complain himself upon this subject ; which he does
in his defence of Sicily against Verres.

After having invoked the gods as witnesses of the sincerity of what he was
going to expose, he says: In all the employments with which the Roman peo-

ple have honoured me to this day, 1 have ever thought myself obliged, by the

most sacred ties of religion, worthily to dischai^e the duties of them. Wher
I was made quaestor, I looked upon that dignity, not as a gratuity conferred

upon me for my particular use, but as a charge confided to my vigilance and
fidelity. When I was afterwards sent to act in that office, I thought all eyes

were turned upon me, and that my person and administration were im a manner
exh'bited as a spectacle to the view of all the world ; and in this thought, I not

* 6i<iliae civuntes sic in amicitiam recepinius, ut codem jure essent, quo fuissent ; esdcm < ooditione pf>-

piA>j R. p;T<-i-cnt.<iua suis rwileii paruissent.—Cic.
t O.imiinii nalionurn exteranim princeps Sicilia se ad amicitiam fidemque populi R. applicuit

;
prima

cuiiniii .1. i(! qtjod ornasnenium iinperit esl. provincia est apprlJata : prima doeuil niajorei nostro*. quam
pi'»<t ni.n «!!S<t<?xter«'= gentil;i:s imperare. Uaqoe niajiribus noslris in Africamcx hac provincia gradui

iii piTi '-^•i'li '-'t N<-«}iit' enini tain facile ope» L'arthas:in!s tantfH concidissetit ; nisi illud, et rei frumes-

«^rii ,.i;.!,iniinfl. et fvcepiaculiitii classibus nostris pateret. Q,uare P. A.'nt-anus. C'arthagine drtleta. SicB-

l< r'i : r!>.--c s'.gnis «iootim«-ntis^ue piilcherriniis exornavit : tit. quos vict. ria poj uli Ji. la-tan arbjtraL»t»^

»', 11 .
••

: I rMimonta victoriiv: pUi.iuia collocorct.—C'-. V«-.r ;!. n. ^. S

v.,1. IV 1-^
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only denied myself all pleasures of an extraordinar}^ kind, but even those 1i a*

are authorized by nature and necessity. I am now intended for jEdile. 1 call

the £^ods to witness, that however honourable this dignity seems to me, I have

too Just a sense of its weight, not to have more solicitude and disquietude than

joy and pleasure from it ; so much do I desire to make it appear, that it was

not bestowed on me by chance, or the necessity of being filled up, but confided

deservedly hy the choice and discernment of my country "*

All the Roman governors were far from being of this character ; and Sicily,

above all other provinces, experienced, as Cicero reproaches Verres, that they

were almost all of them like so many tyrants, who believed themselves only

attended by the fasces and axes, and invested with the authority of the Homan
empire, to exercise in their province an opei robbery of the public with impu
nity, and to break through all the barriers of justice and shanie in such a man-
ner, that no man's estate, life, house, or even honour, were safe from their vio-

lence.!

Syracuse, from all we have seen of it, ought to appear like a vast theatre, on

which many different and surprising scenes have been exhibited ; or rather like

a sea, sometimes calm and untroubled, but oltener violently agitated by winds

and storms, always ready to overwhelm it entirely. We have seen in no other

republic such sudden, frequent, violent and various revolutions: sometimes en-

slaved by the most cruel tyrants; at others under the government of the wisest

kings : sometimes abandoned to the capricious will of a populace, without ei-

ther government or restriction ; sometimes perfectly docile and submissive to

the authority of law and the empire of reason ; it passed alternately from the

most insupportable slavery to the most grateful liberty ; from a kind of convul-

sions and frantic emotions, to a wise, peaceable, and regular conduct. The
reader will easily call to mind, on the one side, Dionysius the elder and youngei

,

Agathocles and Hieronymus, whose cruelties made them the objects of the pub
lie hatred and detestation ; on the other, Gelon, Dion, Timoleon, and the two

Hieros, ancient and modern, universally beloved and revered by the people.

To what are such opposite extremes and vicissitudes so contrary, to be attri-

buted ? Undoubtedly, I think, the levity and inconsistency of the Syiacusans,

which was their distinguishing characteristic, had a great share in them : but

what I am convinced conduced the most to them, was the veiy form of their

government, compounded of the aristocratic and democratic, that is to say, di-

vided between the senate or elders and the people. As there was no counter-

poise in Syracuse to support a right balance between those two bodies, when
authority inclined either to the one side or the other, the government presently

changed either into a violent and cruel tyranny, or an unbridled liberty, without

order or regulation. The sudden confusion at such times of all orders of the

state, made the way to the sovereio^n power easy to the most ambitious o( the

citizens : to attract the affection of their country, and soften the yoke to theii

fellow-citizens, some exercised that power with lenity, wisdom, equity, and

poipular behaviour ; and others, by nature less virtuously inclined, carried it to

the last excess of the most absolute and cruel despotism, under pretext of suj^

porting themselves against the attempts of their citizens, who, jealous of their

liberty, thought every means for the recovery of it legitimate and laudable.

* t) oil iiiin^ortiiles lui mihi meaiii voluiitatcm spunqni- rfliqiKK \ il»? \ estra (-opuliqipo R. existi-

fiiHtio coinprobet, lit epo quos adhiic mihi inagi'lratus jioj iiliis R. iijandavil, ric cos acoepi, ul iii»- omniuai

officiorum obstringi religione arbitrarer. Ita qiisesUT sum f.ctiis, ul inihi honwrein illiini non tam datiMt

qiiam creditiim ac comiiiissum putarem. Sic obtitiul qiia^stiirarti in provincia, iit oinr.iiim oculos in me <JDuai

conjectos arbitrarer; ul me qu»;sturamque incam q asi in iiliquo orbis terrse theatre versari cxistimarcin
;

lit omnia semper, quaj jiicunda videntur essf-, non niodo his f xtraordinariis <u| idita tibiii, sed etiam ipti na-

turae ac necessitati denegranm. Nunc sum dpsi^nHfus ^9Ldi!is. Ita mihi deos omnes propitios fssc velim,

ot tametsi mihi jucundissimus est hones populi, tami-n neqiiaquam tantum capio roluptatis, quantum solici-

tudinis etlaborls, ut hf;c ipsa aidilitas, non quia nL-ccssc fuil allcui candidato data, sed quia sic opoituchl

recte collocata, et judicio populi digno in loco posita esse videatnr.— *^:ic. Ver. 7. 35—37.

] Nunquam tibi venit in mentem, non tibi idcirco fasces et secures, el lantam imperii vim, tantamque or-

namentorum omnium dignitatem datam ; ut earuni rerum vi et aiictoniatc omnia repagula juris, pudori*, eJ

officii perfringeres ; ut omnium bona prrKdani tiinm diicei-cs ; nulli'is res tiita, nullius domus clausa, nuUius vita

•cpta, n-tUiui j vdicjtia munita. contra tuam cuplilitat'-m et ruulari:,m f<osse' esse.—Cic. Ver. n. 39.
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fhere irepe betides other reasons that rendered the government of Syracuse
difficult, and thereby made way for the frequent changes it underwent. That city

did not forget the signal victories it had obtained against the formidable power
of Africa, and that it had carried its victorious arms and terror even to the walls

of Carthage ; not once only, as afterwards against the Athenians, but during se

veral ages. The high idea its fleets and numerous troops suggested of its ma-
ntmie power, at the time of the irruption of the Persians into Greece, occa-
sioned its pretending to equal Athens in that respect, or at least to divide the
empire of the sea with that state.

Besides which, riches, the natural effect of commerce, had rendered the Sy-
racusans proud, haughty, and imperious, and at the same time had plunged them
into a sloth and luxury, that inspired them with a disgust for all fatigue and ap«

plication. They generally abanddned themselves blindly to their orators, who
had acquired an absolute ascendant over them. In order to make them obey,
it was necessary either to flatter or reproach them.
They had naturally a fund of equity, humanity and good nature ; and yet,

when influenced by the seditious discourses of the orators, they would proceed
to excessive violence and cruelties, which they immediately after repented.
When they were left to themselves, their liberty, which at that time knew no

bounds, soon degenerated into caprice, fury, violence, and I might say even
frenzy. On the contrary, when they were subjected to the yoke, they became
base, timorous, submissive, and cringing like slaves. But as this condition was
violent, and directly contrary to the character and disposition of the Greek na-
tion, born and nurtured in liberty, the sense of which was not wholly extinguished
in them, and only lulled to sleep, they waked from time to time from tlieir le-

thai^y, broke their chains,, and made use ofthem, if I may be permitted to use the
expression, to beat down and destroy the unjust masters who had imposed them
With a small attention to the whole series of the history of the Syracusans,

it may easily be perceived, as Galba afterwards said of the Romans, tha.t they
were equally incapable of bearing either entire liberty or entire servitude ;*

so that the ability and policy of those who governed them, consisted in keeping
the people to a wise medium between those two extremes, by seeming to leave
them an entire freedom in their resolutions, and reserving only to themselves
the care of explaining the utility, and facilitating the execution of good mea-
sures ; and in this the magistrates and kings we have spoken of were wonderfjlly
successful, under whose government the Syracusans always enjoyed peixceand
tranquillity, were obedient to their princes, and perfectly submissive to the laws
And this induces me to conclude, that the revolutions of Syracuse v;ere less the

effect of the people's levity than the fault of those who governed them, whc
had not the art of managing their passions, and engaging their affection, which
if px)pcrly the science of kings, and of all who command others.

liaperatMnM ei iMiniaibiw, qui nee totaia •ervitateni pati postuot, uec •'»- n libertntem.—Tacit. H-tl
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from the year of the world 3830 to the year 3943

SECTION I.

MITBRIDATES ASCENDS THE THRONE OF PONTUS. LIBRARY OF ATHENS
CARRIED TO ROME.

iVTiTHRiDATES, king of Pontus, whose history we are now beginning:, and who
rendered himself so famous by the war he supported during almost thirty years
against the Romans, was surnamed Eupator. He was descended from a house
which had given a long succession of kings to the kingdom of Pontus. The first,

according to some historians, was Artabazus, one of the seren princes that slew
the Magi, and set the crown of Persia upon the head of Darius Hystaspes, who
rewarded him with the kingdom of Pontus. But, besides that, we do not find

he name of Aratabazus among those Persians, nnny reasons induce us to believe,
tnal the prince of whom we speak was the son of Darius, the same who is called
Artabarzanes, who was competitor with Xerxes for the throne of Persia, and was
made king of Pontus either by his father or his brother, to console him for tlie

preference given to Xerxes. His posterity enjoyed that kingdom during seven-
teen generations. Mithridates Eupator, of whom we shall treat in this place,
was the sixteenth from him.
He was but twelve years of age when he began to reign.* His father, betbre

his death, had appointed him his successor, and had given him his mother for

guardian, who was to govern jointly with him. He began his reign by putting
his mother and brother to death ; and the sequel answered but too well to such
a beginning of it.t Nothing is said of the first years of his reign, except that
one of the Roman generals, whom he had corrupted with money, having sur
rendered, and put him into possession of Phrygia, it was soon after taken frotii

him by the Romans, which gave rise to his enmity for them.t
Ariarathes king of Cappadocia being dead, Mithridates caused the two sons

ne had left to be put to death, though tneir mother Laodice was his own sistei,

and placed one ot his own sons, at that tirHe very young, upon the throne, giv
mg him the name of Ariarathes, and appointing Gordius hisguardian and regent ^
Nicomedes kingof Bithynia, who apprehended that this increaseof power woula
put Mithridates into a condition to possess himself also of his dominions in time,
thought proper to set up a certain young man, who seemed very fit for such a
part, as a third son of Ariarathes. He engaged Laodice, whom he had espoused
after the death of her first husband, to acknowledge him as such ; and sent
her to Rome, to assist and support, by her presence, the claim of this pretended
son, whom she carried thither along with her. The cause being brought be-

• A. M 3830. Ant. J. C. \24. f"i\. em.Jon. in Excerptis Photii. c 32.

t Appian. in Mithrid. p. 177, 178. j A. JI. ?913. Ant. J, C. 91
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fore the senate, both parties were condemned, and a decree passed, bv which
the Gappadocians were declared free. But they said they would not be witn

out a king. The senate permitted them to choose whom they thought fit. They
elected Ariobarzanes, a nobleman of their nation. Sylla, upon his quitting th4

oQice of praetor, was chained with the commission of establishing !;im upon the

throne. That was the pretext for this expedition ; but the real motive of it was,

to che-^ik the enterprises of Mithridates, whose power daily augumenting, gave
umbrage to the Romans. Sylla executed his commission the following year

;

and after having defeated a great number of Gappadocians, and a much greater

of Armenians, who came to their aid, he expelled Gordius, with the pretended
Ariarathes,and set Ariobarzanes in his place.*

While Sylla was encamped upon the banks of the Euphrates, a Persian,

named Orobasus, arrived at his camp from king Arsaces,t to demand the alliance

and amity of the Romans. Sylla received him at his audience, caused three

seats to be placed in his tent ; one for Ariobarzanes, who was present ; another

tor Orobasus ; and that in the middle for himself. The Parthian king, oflfended

at his deputy for having acquiesced in this instance of the Roman pride, caused

him to be put to death. This is the first time the Parthians had any intercourse

with the Romans,
Mithridates did not dare at that time to oppose the establishment of Ario-

barzanes ; but dissembling the mortification that conduct of the Romans gave
him, he resolved to take an opportunity of being revenged upon them. In the

mean time he applied himself in cultivating good alliances for the augmentation
of his strength, and began with Tigranes, king of Armenia, a very powerful

prince. Armenia had at first appertained to tb'* Persians ; it came under the

Macedonians afterwards ; and upon the death c Me-ander, made part of the

kingdom of Syria. Under Antiochus the Great, X) v f his generals, Artaxius

itid Zadriades, with that prince's permission, estabij^hed themselves in this pro-

vince, of which it is probable they were before governors. After the defeat of

Antiochus they adhered to the Romans, who acknowledged them as kings. They
nad divided Armenia into two parts. Tigranes, of whom we now speak, was
descended from Aitaxius. He possessed himself of all Armenia, subjected

several neighbouring countries by his arms, and thereby formed a ver^ power-
ful kingdom. Mithridates gave him his daughter Gleopatra in marriage, and
engaged him to enter so far into his project against the Romans, that they agreed

that Mithridates should have the cities and countries they should conquer for

iiis share, and Tigranes the people, with all the effects capable of being carried

away.I
The first enterprise and act of hostility was committed by Tigranes, who de-

prived Ariobarzanes of Cappadocia, of which the Romans had put him into pos-

session, and re-established Ariarathes the son of Mithridates in it. Nicomedes,
king of Bithynia, happened to die about this time : his eldest son, called al'o

Nicomedes, ought naturally to have succeeded him, and was accordingly pro-

claimed king ; but Mithridates set up his younger brother Socrates against him,
who deprived him of the throne by force of arms. The two dethroned kings

went to Rome, to implore aid of the senate, who decreed their re-establishment,

and sent Manius Aquilius and M. Altinius to put that decree in execution.

§

They were both reinstated.. The Romans advised them to make irruptions

nito the lands of Mithridates, promising them their support : but neither the

one nor the other dared to attack so powerful a prince so near home. At lengtli,

however, Nicomedes, at the joint instances of the ambassadors, to whom he had
promised great sums for his re-establishment, and tf his creditors, Roman citi-

z(;ns settled in Asia, who had lent him very considerably for the same object,
could no longer resist their solicitations. He made mcursions upon the lands
of Mithridates, ravaged all the low country as far as the city Amastris, and re-

turned hr.me laden with booty, which he applied to dischai^ing part of his debtt.

* A M. :;<IM. Ai.l. J. COO. f This was Mithridates II.

; ^T... 1. II p. oJI.5.n. t A.M. 3915. Ant. J. C. 89
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Mithridatea was not ignorant by whose advice Nicomedes had co'mniiied diis

irruption. He might easily have repulsed him, havmg a great number of good
troops on ft)ot ; but he did not take the field. He was glad to place the wrong on
the side of the Romans, and to have a just cause for declaring war against them.
He began by making remonstrances to their generals and ambassadoi-s. Pelo-
pidas was at the head of this embassy. He complained of the various contra
ventions of the Romans to the treaty of alliance subsisting between them and
Mitliridates,and m particular, of the protection granted by them to Nicomedes
liis declared enemy. The ambassadors of the latter replied with complaints
on their side of Mithridates. The Romans, who were unwilling to declare them-
selves openly at present, gave them an answer in loose and general terms; that

;he Roman people had no intention that Mithridates and Nicomedes should in-

jure each other.

Mithridates, who was not satisfied with this answer, caused his troops to march
immediately into Cappadocia, expelled Ariobarzanes again, and set his son
Ariarathes upon the throne, as he had done before. At the same time, he sent

his ambassadors to the Roman generals to make his apology, and to complain
of them again. Pelopidas declared to them, that his master was contented
that the Roman people should judge in the affair, and added, that he had al-

ready sent his ambassadors to Rome. He exhorted them not to undertake any
thing, till they had received the senate's orders; nor engage rashly in a war
that might be attended with fatal consequences. For the rest, he gave tlieni lo

understand, that Mithridates, in case justice were refused him, was in a conrii-

tion to obtain it himself. The Romans, highly offended at so haughty a decla-
ration, made answer, that Mithridates bad orders immediately to withdraw his

troops from Cappadocia, and to cease to disturb Nicomedes or Ariobarzanes.
They ordered Pelopidas to quit the camp that moment, and not to return, unless

his master obeyed. The other ambassadors were no better received at Home.
The rupture was then inevitable ; and the Roman generals did not wait till ih.o

orders of the senate and people arrived ; which was what Mithridates bad de-

sired. The design he had long formed of declaring war against the Romans
had occasioned his having made many alliances, and engaged many nations in

his interests. Twenty-two languages, of as many different people, were reckoned
among his troops ; all which Mithridates himself spoke with facility. His army
consisted of two hundred and fifty thousand foot, and forty thousand hoi.se";

without including one hundred and thirty armed chariots, and a flp'>* c^' i\mr

hundred ships.

Before he proceeded to action, he thought it necessary to prepare his tnx*; s

for it, and made them a long discourse, to animate them against the Roinan-.-^
He represented to them, '* that there was no room for examining whether war
or peace were to be preferred ; that the Romans, by attacking them first, isn I

spared them that inquiry; that their business was to fight and conquer; ih./

he assured himself of success, if the troops persisted to act with the same valour
tliey had already shown upon so many occasions, and lately against the same
enemies, whom they had put to flight and cut to pieces in Bithynia and Ca}>-

padocia ; that there could not be a more favourable opportunity than the pre-
sent, when the Marsi infested and ravaged the heart of Italy itself;* when Horr.e

was torn in pieces by civil wars, and an innumerable army oi the Cimbri fioiu

Germany overran all Italy ; that the time was come for humbling those proul
republicans, who had the same view with regard to the royal dignity, and had
sworn to pull down all the thrones of the universe ; that tor the rest, the wai
his soldiers were now entering upon, was highly different from that they had
sustained with so much valo»:r in the horrid deserts and frozen regions of Scythia .

that he should lead then>. into the most fruitful and temperate country of the

* I have greatly abridged tliis discourse, which Justin repeats at length, as it stood in Trogiis Ponipfiins

of whom he is only the epitomizer. The discourse is a specimen of that excellent historian's style, and
ought to make .is very much regret the loss of his writings
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world, aliounding wilh rich and opulent cities, which seenjed to offer lbemselve»

an easy prey : that Asia, abandonded to be devoured by the insatiable avarice

of the proconsuls, the inexorable crueky ol tax-iarmers, and the crying injus-

tice of corrupt judges, held the name of Roman in horror, and impatiently ex-

pected them as her deliverers : that they followed him not so much to a war
IS to assured victory and certain spoils."* The army answered this discourse

A'ith universal shouts ofjoy, and reiterated protestations of service and fidelity.]

The Romans had formed three armies out of their troops in the several parts

')f Asia Minor. The first was comm.anded by Cassius, who had the government
ofthe province ofPergamus ; the second by Manius Aquilius ; the third by Q,. Op-
pius, proconsul in the province of Pamphylia. Each of them had forty thousand

men, including the cavalry. Besides these troops, Nicomedes had fifty thousand

foot, and six thousand horse. They began the war, as I have already observed,

without waiting orders from Rome, and had carried it on with so much negli-

j^ence, and so little conduct, that they were all three defeated on different occa-

sions, and their armies ruined. Aquilius and Oppius themselves were taken pri-

soners, and treated with all kinds of insults. Mithridates, considering Aquilius as

the principal author of the war, treated him with the highest indignities. He
made him pass in review before the troops, and presented him as a sight to the

people, mounted on an ass, obliging him to cry out with a loud voice, that he was
Manius Aquilius. At other times he obliged him to walk on foot with his hands
fastened by a chain to a horse, that drew him along. At last he made him swal-

low molten lead, and put him to death with the most excruciating torments.

The people of Mittylene had treacherously delivered him up to Mithridates,

at a time when he was sick, and had retired to their city for the recovery of
his health.

Mithridates, who was desirous of gaining the people's hearts by his reputa-

tion for clemency, sent home all the Greeks, whom he had taken prisoners, and
supplied them with provisions for their journey.]; That instance of hi« good-
ness and lenity opened the gates of all the cities to him. The people came
out to meet him every where with acclamations of joy. They gave him ex-

cessive praises, called him the preserver, the father of the people, the deliverer

of Asia, with all the other names ascribed to Bacchus, to-which he had a just

title, for he passed for the prince of his times, who could drink most without
being disordered ; a quality he valued himself upon, and thought much to his

lionour.S

The fruits of his first victories were the conquest of all Bithynia, from whicn
Nicomedes was driven ; of Phrygia and Mysia, lately made Roman provinces

;

of Lycia, Pamphylia, Paphlagonia, and several other countries.

Having found at Stratonicea a young maid of exquisite beauty, named Mo-
niuia, he took her along with him in his train.

Mithridates, considering that the Romans, and all the Italians in general, who
were at that time in Asia Minor, upon different affairs, carried on secret intrigues
much to the prejudice of his interests, sent private orders from Ephesus, where
he then was, to the governors of the provinces, and magistrates of the cities of
Asia Minor, to massacre them all upon a certain day.H The women, children,
and domestics were included in this prescription. To these orders was annexed

* Nunc se diversum belli conditionem ingredi. Nem neque crelo Asiae esse temperatius aliud, nee solo
fcrtilius, nee urbiurn mullitudine amsinius ; magnanique temporis partem, non ut militiam, sed ut festiino

diem, acturos, bello dubiiim facili ma-jis an uberi—tantumque se avida expectat Asia, ut etiam vocibus ra-
fi't; adeo illis odium Konianorum incussit rapacitas proconsulum, sectio publicanorum, calumnia: litium.—
Justin. Sectio publicanorum, " in this passage, properly signifies the forcible sale of the goods of those,
wtio, for default of payment of taxes and imposts, had their estates and effects seized on and sold by the
publicans." Calumnia-, litum, " are the unjust quirks and chicanery which served as pretexts for deprir-
ing the rich of their estates, either upon account of taxes, or under some other colour.*'

t Justin. 1. 38. c 3—7.

t Died, in Excerpt. Vales p. 401. Athen. 1. v. p. 213. Cic. Orat. pro Flacco, n. 60.

$ Plut. Sympos. 1. i, p. 624.

% U un* die, tota Asia, tot in eivitatibu», uno nuntio, utque una literanim >igoificatione, cWei Roman»*
9«c««*of tnicidandosqiie denotarit.—Cio
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a prohibition to give interment to those who should be killeo Their estates

and effects were to be confiscated for the use of the king and the murderers.
A severe fine was laid upon such as should conceal the living or bury the dead

,

and a reward appointed for whoever discovered those that were hid. Liberty
was given to the slaves who killed their masters ; and debtors forgiven half

their debts, k r killing their creditors. The recital only of this sanguinary order

is enough to make one tremble with horror. What then must have been the

desolation in all these provinces, when it was put m execution ! Eighty thousand
Romans and Italians were butchered in consequence of it. Some make tne

slain amount to almost twice that number.*
Having been informed that there was a great treasure at Cos, he sent people

thither to seize it. Cleopatra, queen of Egypt, had deposited it there, when
she undertook the war in rhoenicia, against her son Lathyrus. Besides this trea-

sure, they found eijjiit hundred talents, which the Jews in Asia Minor had de-

posited there, when they saw the war ready to break out.t

All those who had found means to escape this general slaughter in Asia, had
taken refuge at Rhodes, which received them with joy, and afforded them a se-

cure retreat. Mithridates laid siege to that city ineffectually, which he was soon

obliged to raise, after having been in danger of being taken himself in a sea-

fight, wherein he lost many of his ships.|

When he had made himself master of Asia Minor, Mithridates sent Arche-
laus. one of his generals, with an army of one hundred and twenty thousand
men, into Greece. That general took Athens, and chose it for his residence,

giving all orders from thence in regard to the war on that side. During his stay

there, he engaged most of the cit4es and states of Greece in the interests of his

master. He reduced Delos by force, which had revolted from the Athenians,

an<4 reinstated them in the possession of it. He sent them the sacred treasure,

kept in that island by Aristion, to whom he gave two thousand men as a guard
lor the money. Aristion was an Athenian philosopher, of the sect of Epicurus,

fie employed the two thousand men under his command to seize all authority

at Athens, where he exercised a most cruel tyranny, putting many of the citi-

zens to death, and sending many to Mithridates, upon pretence that they were
of the Roinctn faction.

§

Such was the state of affairs when Syila was charged with the war against

Mithridates. He set out immediately for Greece with five legions, and some
cohorts and cavafry. Mithridates was at that time at Pergamus, where he dis-

tiibuted riches, governments, and other rewards to his friends. ||

Upon Sylln's arrival, all the cities opened their gates to him, except Athens,

which, subjected to the tyrant Aristion's yoke, was obliged unwillingly to op-

pose him. The Roman general having entered Attica, divided his troops into

two bodies, one of which he sent to besiege Aristion in the city of Athens, and
with the other marched in person to the port of Piraeus, which was a kind of

seconl city, where Archelaus had shut himself up, relying upon the strength

of the place, the walls being almost sixty feet high, and entirely of hewn stone.

The wojk was indeed very strong, and had been raised by the order of Peri-

cles in the Pe'oponnesian war, when the hopes of victory depending solely upon
tliis p<^rt, he had tbrtified it to the utmost of his power.
1 he heiglit of the walls did not amaze Sylla He employed all sorts of e.v

."[incs in battering it, and made conimua. assauits If he had waited a little,

he might have taken the higher city without striking a blow, which was reduced
by famine to the last extremity. But being in haste to return to Rome, and ap-

prehending the changes that might happen there in his absence, he spare'J

neither danger, attacks, nor expense, in order to hasten the conclusion of thit

war. \Vithout enumeratijig the rest of the warlike stores and equipage, tvveriy

thousand mules were constantly employed in working the machines only. Wof)d

"'' A. M. 391G. Ant J. ('. 83. Appian. p. 185. Cic. in Oral, pro Lege Manil. n. 7.

t .Apul..!). p. 18f.. J-seph. Antiq. 1. xiv. c 1-2. t ^ ri''a»- P- 186— 138. Diod. in Exnerpt. p. 402

^ ?IjI in ^v^.l, p. 458- 161. Appian *a Mithrid. p. H3 -197
[J

A. M. 39J7. Ant. J. C. 81.
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happening to fall aii jrt, from the great consumption made of it in the machines
wined were often either broken or spoiled by the vast weight they carried, o!

burnt by the enemy, he did not spare the sacred groves. He cut down the trees

in the walks of the Academy and Lycaeum, which were the finest and best plan-
tied in the suburbs, and caused the high walls that joined the port to the city
to be demolished, in order to make use of the ruins in erecting his works and
carrying on his approaches.
As he had occasion for great suma of money in this war, and desired to atta< h

the soldiers to his interests, and lo animate them by great rewards, be had rt-

course to the inviolable treasures of the temples, and caused the finest and nios!

frecious gifts, consecrated at Epidaurus and Olympia, to be brought from thence,
le wrote to the Amphictyons assembled at Delphos, " that they would act

wisely in sending him the treasures of the god, because they would be more se-

cure in his hands ; and if he should be obliged to make use of them, he would
return the value after the war." At the same time he sent one of his friends,

named Caphis, a native of Phocis, to Delphos, to receive all those treasures Lv
weight.

VVhen Caphis arrived at Delphos, he was afraid, out of reverence for the god,
to meddle with the gifts consecrated to him, and wept, in the presence of the

Amphictyons, the necessity imposed upon him. Upon which some person there
having said, that he heard the sound of Apollo's lyre from the inside of the sanc-

tuary, Caphis, whether he really believed it, or was for taki^ng that occasicr)

to strike Sylla with a religious awe, wrote him an account of what happened.
Sylla, deriding his simplicity, replied, *' that he was surprised he should not com-
prehend, that singing was a sign of joy, and by no means of anger and resen!-

ment ; and therefore he had nothing to do but to take the treasures boldly, anci

be assured, that the god saw him do it with pleasure, and gave them to hiiu

himself."

Plutarch, on this occasion, observes upon the difference between the ancient

Homan generals, and those of the times we now speak of. The former, whom
merit alone had raised to office, and who had no views from employments but

the public good, knew how to make the soldiers respect and obey them, with-

out descending to use low and unworthy methods for that purpose. They com-
manded troops that were wise, disciplined, and well inured to execute the or-

ders of their generals without reply or delay. " Truly kings," says Plutarch,
" in the grandeur and nobility of their sentiments, but simple and modest pri-

vate persons in their train and equipage,* they put the state to no other expense
ill the discharge of their offices than what was reasonable and necessary, con-

ceiving it more shameful in a captain to flatter his soldiers than to fear his ene-

mies." Things were much changed in the times we now speak of. The Ro-
man generals, abandoned to insatiable ambition and luxury, were obliged to

make themselves slaves to their soldiers, and buy their services by gifts propor-
tioned to their avidity, and often by the toleration and impunity of the greatest

crimes.

Sylla, in consequence, was perpetually in extreme want of money to satisfy his

troops, and then more than ever, for carrying on the siege he had engaged in ; the

success of which seemed tohim ofthe highest importance, both as tohishonour and
safety. He was for depriving Mjthridates of the ouly city he had left in Greece.
and which, by preventing the Romans from passing into Asia, made all hopes ot

conquering that prince vain, and would oblige Sylla to return shamefully into

Italy, where he would have found more terrible enemies in Marius and his fac-

tion. He was besides sensibly galled by the offensive raillery in which Aristion

indulged every day against himself and his wife Metella.
It is not easy to say whether the attack or defence was conducted with moti

vigour ; for both sides behaved with incredible courage and resolution. The
scHties Were frequent, and attended with almost battles in form, in which the
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liaughter was great, and the loss generally not very unequal. The l)esiei2:c;(i

would not have been in a condition to have made so vigorous a defence, if they
hni not received several considerable reinforcements by sea.

What hurt them the most, was tlie secret treachery of two Athenirm s,,iv(,s

that were in the Piraeus.
^
Those slaves, whether out of affection to the Jvoinaii

party, or desirous of providing for their own safety, in case the place were taken,

wrote upon leaden balls all that passed within, and threw them with slings to

(he Romans; so that whatever wise measures Archelaus took, who defended
the Piraeus, while Ariston commanded in the city, were rendered useless, fie

resolved to make a general sally: the traitor*^ threw a leaden ball with this in-

tolligcnce upon it: " To-morrow at such ar hour, the foot will attack yiv.ir

works, and the horse your camp." Sylla lai(i ambushes, and repulsed the be-

sieged with loss. A convoy of provisions was in the night to have been thrown
into the city, that was in want of every thing. Upon advice of the same kind,

the convoy was intercepted.

N"ot\vithstanding all these disadvantages, the Athenians defended themselves
/ike lions. They found means either to burn most of the machines elected

against the walls, or by undermining them, to throw them down and break tliein

to pieces.

Tlie Romans, on their side, behaved with no less vigour. Fy the help of
mines, also, they made a passage to the foot of the walls, under which they
excavated the ground, and having propt the tbundations with beams of wood,
they afterwards set fire to the props with a great quantity of pitch, sulphur, and
tow. When those beams were burned, part of the wall fell down with a hor-

rible nQise,and a large breach was opened, through which the Romans advanced
to the assault. The battle continued a great while with equal ardour on both
sides ; but the Romans were at length obliged to retire. The next day they
ri^newed the attack. The besieged had built a new wall during the night ^n

the form of a crescent, in the place where the other had fallen ; and the Romans
found it impossible to force it.

Syila, discouraged by so obstinate a defence, resolved to attack the Piraius

no longer, but confined himself to reduce the place by famine. The city, on the

otlier side, was at the last extremity. A bushel of barley had been sold in it for

a tijousand ilrachmas. The inhabitants did not only eat the grass and roots,

which they ibund about the citadel, but the flesh of horses, and the leather ot

s.'joes, which they boiled soft. In the midst of the public misery, the tyrant

p.jssi3(i his days and nights in debauch. The senators and priests went to throw
{hcm.%elves at his feet, conjuring him to have pity on the city, and to obtain a

c^pit'ilation from Sylla: he dispersed them with arrows, and in that manner
drove them from his presence.

He did not demand a cessation of arms, nor send deputies to Sylla, till re-

duced to the last extremity. As those deputies made no proposals, and asked
nothing of him to the purpose, but ran on in praising and extolling Theseus,
Kumolpus, and the exploits of the Athenians against the Medes, Sylla was tired

\\\lh their discoui-se, and interrupted them by saying, " You may go back again,

and keep your rhetorical flourishes to yourselves. For my part, I was not s(-i!t

to Athens to be informed of your anci^;nt prowess, but to chastise your n:odejn

r.n-ijlt."

During the audience, some spies having entered the city, overheard by chanvc*

some old men talking of the quarter called Ceramicus,* ami blaming the tyrant

exceediijgiy for not guarding a certain part of the wall, that was the only piacf-

by which the enemy might '.-asiiy scale the walls. Ai their return into th

c;iinp, they related what they had heard to Sylla. The parley had been to n»

purpose. Sylla did not neglect the intelligence given him. The next night he

went in person to take a view of the place ; and finding the wall actually a

cch6ih]ii, he ordered ladders to be raised against it, began the attack there, and

Tlio p.iM'r- i.Lf.f- at Alii
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having' made; himself master of the wall, after a weak resiitance entered the

city. He would not suffer it to be set on fire, but abandoned it to be plundered

by the soldiers, who, in several houses, fouied human flesh which had been

dressed to be eaten. A dreadful slaug-hler endued. The next day al! the slaves

were sold by auction, and liberty was granted to the citizens who had escaped

the swords of the soldiers^ who were a very small number. He besieged the

citadel the same day, where Ariston, and those who had taken refuge there,

were soon so much reduced by famine, that they were forced to surrender. The
tyrant, his guards, and all who had been in office under him, were put to dea h

Some few days after, Sylla made himself master of the Piraeus, and burned
all its fortifications, especially the arsenal, which had been built by Fhilo, the

celebrated architect, and was a wonderful fabric. Archelaus, by the help ol

his fleet had retired to Munichia, another port of Attica.

This year was fatal to the arms of Mithridates. Taxiles, one of his generals,

arrived in Greece from Thrace and Macedonia, with an army of one hundred

thousand foot, ten thousand horse, and ninety chariots armed with scythes.

Archelaus, that general's brother, was at that time in the port of Munichia, and
would neither remove from the sea, nor come to a battle with the Romans ; but

he endeavoured to protract the war, and cut off their provisions. This was verj^

wise conduct, for Sjdla began to be in want of them ; so that famine obliged

him to quit Attica, and to enter the fruitful plains of Brjeotia, where Hortensiu.s

jomed him. Their troops bein^ united, they took possession of a fertile emi
nence in the midst of the plains of Elatea, at the foot of which ran a rivulet.

When they had formed their camp, the enemy could immediately discover their

small number, which amounted to only fifteen thousand foot, and fifteen hun-

dred horse. This induced the generals of Archelaus to press him in the warmest
manner to proceed to action. They did not obtain his consent without great

difficulty. They immediately began to move, and covered the whole plain

witli horses, chariots, and their innumerable troops : for when the two biothers

were joined, their army was very formidable. The noise and cries of so many
thousand men preparing for battle, and the pomp and magnificence of theii

array, were equally terrible. The brightness of their armour, magnificently

adorned with gold and silver, and the lively colours of the Median and Scythian

(.oats of arms, mingled with the glitter of brass and steel, reflected a kind of

rays, which, while they dazzled the sight, filled the soul with terror.*

The Romans, seized with dread, kept close within their intrenchments. Sylla,

not being able by his discourse and remonstrances to remove their fear, and not

being willing to force them to fight in their present discouragement, was obliged
to lie still, and suffer, though with great impatience, the bravadoes and insult-

ing derision of the barbarians. They conceived so great a contempt for him
in consequence, that they neglected to observe any discipline. Few of them
kept within their intrenchments ; the rest, lor the sake of plunder, dispersed in

great troops, and removed considerably, and even several days' journey, from
tlie camp. They plundered and ruined some cities in the neighbourhood.

Sylla was in the last despair, when he saw the cities of the allies destroyed
before his eyes, for want of power to make his army fight. He at last thought
of a stratagem, which was to give the troops no repose, and to keep them in-

cessantly at work in turning the little river Cephisus, which was near his camp,
and in digging deep and large fosses, under pretence of their better securily

;

but with the design, that when they should be tired of such great fatigues, they
iptght prefer the hazard of a battle to the continuance of their labour. His
stratagem was successful. After having worked without intermission three days,
as Sylla, according to custom, was taking a view of their progress, they cried
out to him with one voice, to lead them against the enemy. Sylla suffered him-
self to be exceedingly entreated, and did not comply for some time : but wliv^n

he saw their ardour increase from this opposition, he made them stand to their

arms, and marched against the enemy.

Plul s. Sylla. p. Itil~40ii, Apjuan. TJu—UDU. A- M- 39l«. Ant. J. C. 86.
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The battle was lought near Cheronaea. The enemy had possessed them-
selves, with a great body of troops, of a very advantageous post, called Thu-
rium : it was the ridge of a steep mountain, which extended itself upon the left

flank of the Romans, and was very proper to check their motions. Two men
of Cheronaea came to Sy 11a, and promised him to drive the enemy from his post,

ii"he would give them a small number of chosen troops, which he did. In the

mean time, he drew up his army in order of battle, divided his horse between
the two wings, taking the right himself, and giving the left to Murena. Galba
and Hortciisius formed a second line. Hortensius, on the left of it, suppr rted

Murena; while Galba, oil the right, did the same for Sylla. The barbarians
had already begun to extend their horse and light-armed foot, in a large com-
pass, with the design of surrounding the second line, and charging it in the

rear.

At that instant, the two men of Cheronaea having gained the top of Thurium,
with their small troops, without being perceived by the enemy, showed them-
selves on a sudden. The barbarians, surprised and terrified, immediately took
to flight. Pressing against each other upon the declivity of the mountain, they
ran precipitately down it before the enemy, who charged and pursued them
closely down the hill ; so that about three thousand men were killed upon the

mountain. Of thoj«e that escaped, some fell into the hands of Murena, who had
just before formed himself in battle. Having marched against them, he inter-

cepted, and made a great slaughter of them : the rest, who endeavoured to re-

gain their camp, fell back on the main body of their troops with so much pre-
cipitation, that they threw the whole army into terror and confusion, and madt.
their generals lose much time in restoring order, which was one of the principal
causes of their defeat.

Sylla, to take advantage of this disorder, marched against them with so much
vigour, and passed the space between the two armies with such rapidity, that

he prevented the etfect of their chariots armed with scythes. The force of
these chariots depended upon the length of their course, which gave impe-
tuosity and violence to their motion ; instead of which, a short space, that did
not leave room for their career, rendered them useless and ineffectual, as the
barbarians experienced at this time. The first chariots came on so slowly,- and
with so little effect, that the Romans easily pushed them back, and with gmat
noise and loud laughter called for more, as was customary at Rome in the cha
riot-races of the circus.

After those chariots were removed, the two armies came to blows. The bar
t)arians presented their long pikes, and kept close order with their bucklers
joined, so that they could not be broken; and the Flomans threw down theii

javelins, and, with sword in hand, removed the enemies' pikes, in order to jin
and charge them with great fury. What increased their animosity was the sight

of fifteen thousand slaves, whom the king's generals had withdrawn from them
by the promise of their liberty, and posted among the heavy armed foot. Tho=e
slaves had so much resolution and bravery, that they sustained the shock of the
Roman foot without giving way. Their battle was so deep and so well closed,

that the Romans could neither break nor move them, till the light-armed foot

of the second line had thrown them into disorder, by the discharge of their ar-

rows, and of stor.es from their slings, which forced them to give ground.
Archc-Iaus having made his right wing advance to surround the left of the Ro-

mans, Hortensius led on the troops under his command to take him in tlank
;

which Archelaus seeing, he ordered two thousand horse to wheel about. Hoi-
tensius, upon the point of being overpowered by that great body of horse, re-

tired by degrees toward the mountains, perceiving himself too far from the main
body, and upon the point of being surrounded by the enemy. Sylla, with great
part of his right wing that had not yet engaged, marched to his relief. Fron.
the dust raised by those troops, Archelaus judged what they were, and leaving
Hortensius, he turned about toward the place Sylla had quitted, in hopes he
should find no ditTiculty in defeating ho right wing without its general
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Taxiles at the same time led on his foot, armed with brazen shields, agains\

Murena ; while each side raised 2:reat cries, which made the neighbouring hills

resound. Sylla iiaited on that noise, not knowing well to which side he should
hasten. At length he thought it most expedient to return to his former post,

and support his right wing. He therefore sent Hortensius to assist Murena with
fo ir cohorts, and taking the fifth with him, he flew to his right wing^ which he
f< >und engaged in battle with Archelaus, neither side having the advantage. But
as soon as he appeared, that wing, taking new courage from the presence of
their general, opened their way through the troops of Archelaus, put them tp

flight, and pursued them vigorously for a considerable time.

Alter his great success, without losing a moment, he marched to the aid of
Murena. Finding him also victorious, and that he had defeated Taxiles, he
joined him in the pursuit of the vanquished. A great number of the barbarians

were killed in the plain, and a much greater cut to pieces in endeavouring to

gain their camp ; so "that, of many thousand men, only ten thousand escaped^
who fled to the city of Chalcis. Sylla wrote in his memoirs, that only fourteen

of his men were missing, and that two of them returned the same evening.

, To celebrate so great a victory, he gave the music-games at Thebes, and
caused judges to come from the neighbouring Grecian cities to distribute the

])rizes ; for he had an implacable aversion to the Thebans. He even deprived
them of half their territory, which he consecrated to Apollo Pythius, and Jupi-
ter Olympus ; and decreed, that the money he had taken out of the temples of
those gods should be repaid out of their revenues.*
These games were no sooner over, than he received advice, that L. Valeriufl

Flaccus of the adverse party, for, at this time, the divisions between Marius and
Sylla were at the highest, had been elected consul, and had already crossed the

Ionian seawith an army, in appearance against Mithridates, but in reality against

himself. For this reason he began his march to Tliessaly, as with design to

meet him. But on his arrival at the city of Melitea, in Thessaly, news came to

him from all sides, that all the places he had left h his rear were plundered by
another of the king's armies, stronger and more numerous than the first : for

Dorylaus had arrived at Chalcis with a great fleet, on board of which were
eighty thousand men, the best equipped, the most warlike, and best disciplined

of all the troops of Mithridates, and thrown himself intoBoeotia, and possessed
himself of the whole country, in order to bring Sylla to a battle. Archelaus
would have diverted him from that design, by giving him an exact account of
the battle he had so lately lost ; but his counsel and remonstrances had no ef-

fect. He soon knew that the advice he had given him was highly reasonable and
judicious.

He chose the plain of Orchomenos for the field of battle. Sylla caused fosses

to be dug on each side of the plain, to deprive the enemy of the advantage ol

an open country, and to remove them toward the marshes. The barbarians
fell luriously on the workmen, dispersed them, and put to flight the troops that

supported them. Sylla, seeing his army flying in this manner, quitted his horse
immediately, and seizing one of his ensigns, he pushed forward toward the

enemy through those that fled, crying to them, " For me, Romans, I think it

glorious to die here. But for you, when you shall be asked where vou aban-
doned your general, remember to say, it was at Orchomenos." They could
not suffer those reproaches, and returned to the charge with such fuiy that the

troops of Archelaus turned their backs. The barbarians came on again in bet-

ter order than before, and were again repulsed with greater loss.

The next day at sunrise, Sylla led back his troops toward the enemy's camp,
to continue his trenches, and falling upon those who were detached to skirmish
ami drive away the workmen, he charged them so furiously, that he put them to

flight. These threw the troops who had continued in the camp, into such terror,

that they were afraid to stay to defend it. Sylla entered it with those that fled,

• A. M. 3fll9 \a*. J. C.«5
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and made himself master of it. The marshes in a moment were dyed with
blood, and the dike filled with dead bodies. The enemies, in different attacks

lost the e^reater part of their troops; Archelaus continued a great while hid in

the marshes, and escaped at last to C halcis.

The news of all these defeats threw Mithridates into great consternation.

However, as that prince was by nature fruitful in resources, he did not lose co!<-

rage, and applied himself to repair his losses by making new levies. But froHi

the fear that his ill success might give birth to some revolt or conspiracy againsv

his person, as had already happened, he took the bloodjr precaution of putting

all whom he suspected to death, without sparing even his best friends.

He was not more successful in Asia than his generals had been in Greece.
Fimbria, who commanded a Roman army there, beat the remainder of his best

troops. He pursued the vanquished as far as the gates of Pei^amus, where
Mithridates resided, and obliged him to quit that place himself, and retire to

Pitane, a maritime place of Troas. Fimbria pursued him thither, and investea

him by land. But as he had no fleet to do the same by sea, he sent to Lucul-
lus, who cruised in the neighbouring seas with the Roman fleet, and represented
to him that he might acquire immortal glory by seizing the person of Mithri-

dates, who could not escape him, and by putting an end to so important a war
Fimbria and Lucullus were of two different factions. The latter would not be
concerned in the affairs of the other. So that Mithridates escaped by sea to

Mitylene, and extricated himself out of the hands of the Romans. This fault

cost them very dear, and is not extraordinary in states where misunderstand-
ings subsist between the ministers and the generals of the army, which make
them neglect the public good, lest they should contribute to the glory of theii

rivals,*

Lucullus afterwards beat Mithridates at sea twice, and gained two great vic-

tories over him. This happy success was the more surprising, as it was not

expected from Lucullus to distinguish himself by military exploits. He had
passed his youth in the studies of the bar ; and during his being quaestor in Asia,

the province had always enjoyed peace. But so happy a genius as his did not

want to be taught by experience, what is not to be acquired by lessons, and is

generally the growth of many years.
^
He supplied that defect in some measure,

by employing the whole time of bis journey, by land and sea, partly in asking

questions of persons experienced in the art 01 war, and partly in instructing

himself by the reading of history ; so that he arrived in Asia a complete gene-
ral, though he left Rome with only a moderate knowledge in the art of war.t
While Sylla was very successful in Greece, the faction that opposed him, and

at that time engrossed all power at Rome, had declared him an enemy to the

commonwealth. Cinna and Carbo treated the noblest and most considerable

persons with every kind of cruelty and injustice. Most of these, to avoid this

insupportable t3''ranny, had chosen to retire to Sylla's camp, as a place of safety

;

so that in a short time, Sylla had a little senate about him. His wife Metella,

having escaped with great difficulty with her children, brought him an account,

that his enemies had burned his house, and ruined his lands; and begged him
to depart immediately to the relief of those who remained in Rome, and were
upjii the point of being made victims of the same fury.

Sylla was in the greatest perplexity. On the one side, the miserable condi-

tion to which his country was reducea, inclined him to march directly to its re-

lief; on the other, he could not resolve to leave imperfect so great and im-
portant an affair as the war with Mithridates. While he was in this cruel di-

* Plut. in Syll.i, p. 4(36—468. Id. in Lucul. p. 593. Appiao. p. 204—210.

I Ad Mithridaticnm bellum missus a senatu, non modo opinionem vicit omnium qu» de virtute ejus erat,

»fj etiam gloriam superiorum. Idqiie e.o fuit mirabilius, quod ab eo laus imperatoria non expectabatur,

qui adolescentiam in forensi opp'ra, qua^sturai diuturnum tempus, Murena bellum in Ponto g'erente, in Asias

pace consurapserat. Sed incredibUis quifidam ingenii raajnitudonon desideravit indocilem usus disciplinam.

Itaque, cum totum iter et navigationem coosumpsisset, partim in percontando a peritis, partim in rebui
gestis leg^endis; in Asiam factus imperator ventt, cum esset Romo. profectus rei railitarii rudis.—Cic. Aca
dem. <lua'st. L ir. d. 'i-
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lemma, a merchant came to him, to treat with him in secret from Archelaus,and
lo make him some proposals of an-accommodation. He was so exceedingly
rejoiced when this man had explained his commission, that he made all possi-
ble haste to have a conference with that general.

They had an interview upon the banks of the sea, near the little city of De-
lium. Archelaus, who did not know how important it was to Sylla, to have it

in his power to repass into Italy, proposed to him the uniting his interest with
that of Munridates; and added, that his master would supply him with money.
In.ops, and ships, for a war against the faction of Cinna and Marius.

Sylla, without seeming offended at first with such proposals, exhorted him, on
his side, to withdraw h.mself from the slavery in which he lived, under an im-
j»erious and cruel prince. He added, that he might take upon him the title ot

king in his government, and offered to have him declared the ally and friend of
the Roman people, if he would deliver up to him the f^eet of Mithridates under
his command. Archelaus rejected that proposal with indignation, and even ex-

pressed to the Roman general, how much he thought himself injured by the sup-
position of his being capable of such a treason. Upon which Sylla, assuming
the air of grandeur and dignity so natural to the Romans, said to him, " if, being
only a slave, and at best but an officer of a barbarian king, you look upon it

as a baseness to quit the service of your master, how dare you to propose the

aljandoning the interests of the republic to such a Roman as me ? Do you
imagine our condition and affairs to be equal ? Have you forgot my victories ?

Do you not remember that you are the self-same Archelaus whom I have de-
feated in two battles, and forced in the last to hide himself in the marshes of
Orchomenos ?"

Archelaus, confounded by so haughty an answer, sustained himself noJonger
in the sequel of the negotiation. Sylla got the ascendant entirely ; and, dic-

tating the law as victor, proposed the following conditions: "that Mithridates

should renounce Asia and Paphlagonia : that he should restore Bithynia to Ni-
cotnedes, andCappadocia to Ariobarzanes : that he should pay the Romans two
thousand talents for the expenses of the war, and furnish him seventy anned
^.illeys, with their whole equipage : and that Sylla, on his side, should secure
to xM ithridates the rest of his dominions, and cause him to be declared the friend

and ally of the Roman people." Archelaus seemed to approve those conditions

;

and despatched a courier immediately to communicate them to Mithridates.

Sylla s^t out for the Hellespont, carrying Archelaus with him, whom he treated

with great honours.

He received the ambassadors of Mithridates at Larissa, who came to declare

lo him, (hat their master accepted and ratified all the other articles, but that he
desired he would not deprive him of Paphlagonia ; and that as to the seventy

galleys, he could by no means comply with that article. Sylla, offended at this

refusal, answered them in an angiy tone, '* What say you ? Would Mithridates

keep possession of Paphlagonia f and does he refuse me the galleys I demanded ?

I expected to have seen him return me thanks upon his knees, for having only

lefi l)im the hand with which he butchered a hundred thousand Romans. Ih
\y\\\ change his note when I go over to Asia ; though at present, in the midst of

his com t at Per^amus, he meditates pjans for a war he never saw." Such was

the lofly style ot Sylla, who gave Mithridates to understand at the same time,

that he would not use such language, had he been present at the past battles.

The ambassadors, terrified with this answer, made no reply. Archelaus en-

deavoured to soften Sylla, and promised him that Mithridates should consent to

all the articles. He set out for that purpose ; and Sylla, after having laid waste

the country, returned into Macedonia.
Archelaus, upon his return, joined him at the city of Philippi, and informed

him, that Mithridates would accept the proposed conditions ; but that he exeed-

ingly desired to have a conference with him. What made him earnest for this

interview, was his fear of Fimbria, who having killed Flaccus, of whom men-
^I"n is made before, and put himself at the head of that consul's army, advanced
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by great marches against Milhridates ; which determined that prince to make
peace with Sylla. They had an interview at Dardania, a city of Troas. Mi-
thridates had with him two nir^dred galleys, twenty thousand foot, six thousand
horse, and a great number of chariots armed witn scythes ; and Sylla had only
four cohorts, and two hundied horse in his company. When Mithridates ad-

vanced to meet him, and offered him his hand, Sylla asked him, whether he ac-

cepted the proposed conditions? As the king kept silence, Sylla continued,
*' Do you not know, Mithridates, that it is for supplicants to speak, and for the

victorious to hear and be silent ?" Upon this Mithridates began a long apo-
Ir-gy, endeavouring to ascribe the cause of the war partly to the gods, and partly

to the Romans. Sylla interrupted him ; and after having made a long detail

of the violences and inhumanities he had committed, he demanded ol him a
second time, whether he would ratify the conditions Archelaus had laid before

him. Mithridates, surprised at the haughtiness and steady air of the Roman
general, having answered in the affirmative, Sylla then received his embraces
and afterwards presenting the kings Ariobarzanes and Nicomedes to him, he re-

conciled them to each other. Mithridates, after the delivery of the seventy
galleys entirely equipped, and five hundred archers, re- embarked.*

Sylla saw plainly, that this treaty o^ peace was highly disagreeable to his

tioops. They could not bear that a prince, who of all kings was the most mor-
tal enemy to Rome, and who in one day had caused one hundred thousand Ro-
man citizens, dispersed in Asia to be put to the sword, should be treated with
sc much favour, and even honour, and declared the friend and ally of the Ro-
mans, still reeking with their blood. Sylla, to justify his conduct, gave them
to understand, that if he had rejected his proposals of peace, Mithridates, on
his refusal, would not have failed to treat with Fimbria : and that if those two
enemies had joined their forces, they would have obliged him either to aban-
don his conquests, or hazard a battle against troops superior in number, under
the command of ?n-.» great captains, who in one day might have deprived him
of the fruits of ->)! bis victories.

Thus ended the nrst war with Mithridates, which had lasted four years, and
in which Sylla had destroyed more than one hundred and sixty thousand of the

enemy ; recovered Greece, Macedonia, Ionia? Asia, and many other provinces,

of which Mithridates had possessed himself; and having deprived him of a

great part of h's tleet, obliged him to confine himself within the bounds of his

hereditary dovninions. But what is most to be admired in Sylla, is, thaiduring
three years, while the factions of Marius and Cinna had enslaved Italy, he did
not dissemble his intentions, of turning his arms against them, and yet contin-

ued the war he had begun, convinced that it was necessary to conquer the

foreign enemy, before he reduced and punished those at home.t He was also

highly laudable for his constancy, in not hearkening to any proposals from Mi-
ttiridates, who offered him considerable aid against his enemies, till that prince
had accepted the conditions of peace prescribed to him.

>'ome days after, Sylla began his march against Fimbria, who was encamped
under the walls of Thyatira in Lydia, and having marked out a camp near his,

he began his intrenchments. Fimbria's soldiers, who came unarmed, ran out

to salute and embrace those of Sylla, and assisted them with great pleasure in

forming their lines. Fimbria seeing this change in his troops, and fearing

Sylla as an irreconcilable enemy, from whom he could expect no mercy, after

having in vain attempted to get him assassinated, killed himself.

Sylla condemned Asia in general to pay twenty thousand talents, and besides
that, injured individuals exceedingly, by abandoning their houses to the insolence
and rapaciousness of his troops, whom he quartered upon them, and who lived

* A.M. 3920. Ant. J. C. S4.

t Vix quidquam in Syllae opcribus clarius duxerim, quam quod, cum per trienniuni Cinnan2e Mariane-
qre partes Italiam obsiJercnt, neque illaturum se belliim iis dissimulavit, nee qiiod erat in raanibns omUilj
f xisUmavitque ante frangendum liostem, quam ulciscendiim civem ; repiilsoque ex «rno metu, ubiquod Mi
ei:nni esset vicisset, superarct quod crat domeslicum.— YeM. Patcrc. 1. ii. c. 24.
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at discietion as in conquered cities. For ne gave orders that every host should
p.iy cMcli soldier quartered upon him four drachmas a day, and entertain at ta-

ble, himself, ajid as many of his friends as he should think fit to invite; that

each captain should have fifty drachmas, and besides that, a robe for the house,
and another when he went abroad.

After having' punished Asia, he set out from Ephesus with all his ships, and
arrived the third day at Piraeus. Having- been initiated in the g;reat mysteries,

he took tor his own use the library of Apeliicon, in which were the works of
Ar'stotle. That philosopher at his death had left his writings to Theophrastes,
one of his most illustrious disciples. The latter had transferred them to Ne-
leus of Scepsis, a city in the neighbourhood of Pergamus in Asia ; after whose,

death, those works fell into the hands of his heirs, ignorant persons, who kept
them shut up in a chest. When the kings ol Pergamus began to collect indus-

triously all sorts of books for their library, as the city of hcepsis was in their

def>endence, those heirs, apprehending that these woiks would be taken from
them, thought proper to hide them in a vault under ground, where they remained
almost one hundred and thirty years ; till the heirs of Neleus's family, which, af-

cr several generations, were fallen into extreme poverty, brought them out to

sell them to Apeliicon, a rich Athenian, who sought every where for the most
curious books for his library. As they were very much damaged by the length
of time, and the damp place where they had lain, Apeliicon had copies imme-
diately taken of them, in which there were many chasms ; because the originals

were either rotten in many places, or worm-eaten and obliterated. Those blanks,
words, and letters, were filled up as well as they could be by conjecture, and
in some places with great want of judgment. From hence arose the many dif-

ficulties in these works, which have ever since divided the learned world. Apel-
iicon having died a short time before Sylla's arrival at Athens, he seized upon
his library, and with these works of Aristotle, which he found in it, enriched
his own at Rome. A famous grammarian of those times, named Tyrannion,
who lived then at Rome, having a great desire for these works of Aristotle, ob-
tained permission from Sylla's librarian to take a copy of them. That copy was
communicated to Andronicus the Rhodian, who afterwards imparted it to the pub-
lic, and to whom the world is indebted for the works of that great philosopher.*

SECTION ir.—SECOXD AND THIRD WARS WITH MITHRIDATES. TRAGICAL END OF
HIS SISTERS AND Vv'lVES.

SyLLA,on setting out for Rome, had left the government of Asia to Murena,
with the two legions that had served under Fimbria, to keep the province in

obedience. This Murena is the father of him for whom Cicero made the fine

oration which bears his name. His son at this time made his first campaign
under him.f

After Sylla's departure, Mithridates having returned into Pontus, marched his

army against the people of Colchis and the P)Osphorus, \^ ho had revolted against

him. They first demanded his son Mithridates for their king ; and having ob-
tained him, immediately returned to their duty. The king imagining their con-

duct to proceed from his son's intrigues, took umbrage at it ; and having caused
him to come to him, he ordered him to be bound Avith chains of gold, and soon

after put him to death. That son had done him great service in the war against

Fimbria. We see here a new instance of the jealousy which an excessive

love of power is apt to excite, and to what a height the prince who abandons
himself to it, is capable of carrying his suspicions against his own blood ; always
ready to proceed to the most fatal extremities, and to sacrifice whatever is dearest

V) him to the slighest distrust. As for the inhabitants of the Bosphorus, he pre-

pared a great fleet and a numerous army, which gave reason to believe his de-

BJpns were against the Romans. He had not indeed restored all Cappadocia to

* Pliil. in Sylla j-. -If.f. Str:l). 1. xiii. p. t:09. Allien. 1. xii. p. 214. Lacrt. in Theopb.

t A. 51 iiVJl. Aul..UC.^3. Appian. |.. 213- 216.
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Vriobarzanes, bwt reserved part of it in his own hands ; and he began to sus-
pect Archelaus of having engaged hira in a peace equally shameful and dis-

advantageous.
When Archelaus perceived it, well knowing the master he had to deal with,

he took refuge with Murena, and solicited him warmly to turn his arms against
Mithridates. Murena, who passionately desired to obtain the honour of a tri

umph, suflfered himself to be easily persuaded. He made an irruption into

Cappadocia, and made himself master of Comana, the most powerful city of
that kingdom. Mithridates sent ambassadors to him, to complain of his vio-
lating the treaty the Romans had made with him. Murena replied, that he knew
ot no treaty made with their master. There was in reality nothing reduced to

writing on Sylla's part, the whole having passed by verbal agreement. He
therefore continued to ravage the country, and took up his winter quarters in

it. Mithridates sent ambassadors to Rome, to make his complaints to Sylla and
the senate.

There came a commissioner from Rome, but without a decree of the senate,
who publicly ordered Murena not to molest the king of Pontus. But as they
conferred together in private, this was looked upon as a mere collusion ; and
indeed Murena persisted in ravaging his country. Mithridates therefore took
the field; and having passed the river Halys, gave Murena battle, defeated
him, and obliged him to retire into Phrygia with very great loss.*

Sylla, who had been appointed dictator, not being able to suffer any longer
that Mithridates, contrary to the treaty he had granted him, should be dis-

quieted, sent Gabinius to Murena, to order him in reality to desist from making
war with that prince, and to reconcile him with Ariobarzanes. He obeyed.
Mithridates, having put one of his sons of only four years old into the hands of
Ariobarzanes as a hostage, under that pretext retained the cities in which he had
garrisons, promising, no" doubt, to restore them in time. He then gave a feast,

in which he proposed prizes for such as should excel in drinking, eating, singing,
and rallying ; fit objects of emulation ! Gabinius was the only one who did not
think proper to enter these lists. Thus ended the second war with Mithridates,
which lasted only three years. Murena, at his return to Rome, received the ho-
nour of a triumph, to which his pretensions were but indifferent t

Mithridates at length restored Cappadocia to Ariobarzanes, being compelled
to do so by Sylla, who died the same year. J; But he contrived a stratagem to
deprive him entirely of it. Tigranes had lately built a great city in Armenia,
which, from his own name, he called Tigranocerta. Mithridates persuaded his
son-in-law to conquer Cappadocia, and to transport the inhabitants into the new
city, and the other parts of his dominions that were not well peopled. jHe did
so; and took a\yay tliree hundred thousand souls. From thenceforth, wherever
he carried his victorious arms, he acted in the same manner, for the better peo-
pling of his dominions.
The extraordinary reputation of Sertorious, who had given the Romans ter-

rible employment in Spain, made iMithridates conceive the thought of sending
an embassy to him, in order to engage him to join forces against the common
enemy The flatterers, who compared him to IPyrrhus, and Sertorious to Han-
nibal, insinuated, that the Romans, attacked at the same time on different side?,
could never be able to oppose two such formidable powers, when the most able
and experienced generals should act in concert with the greatest of kings. He
therefore sent ambassadors to Spain, with letters and instructions for treating
with Sertorious, to whom they offered, in his name, a fleet and money to carry
on the war, upon condition that he would suffer that prince to recover the pro-
vinces of Asia, which the necessity of his aff^" - had induced him to abandon
by the treaty he had made with Sylla.

§

As soon as those ambassadors arrived in Spain, and had opened their commis-
sion to Sertorious, he assembled his council, which he called the senate. They

* A. M. 39-22. Ant. J. C 82. f •\. M. 392r(. Ant. J. C. 81. + A. M.S92^. Ant. J. C. 8.

{ A. M. 39r<. Am. J. C. 76. Appian. p. 216. 217. Plut. in Scrtor. p. 580. 581
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were unanimously agreed to accept that prince's offers with joy ; especially as

so immediate and effective an aid, as the offered fleet and money, would cost

only a vain consent to an enterprise, which did not in any manner depend upon
him to prevent. But Sertorious, with a truly Roman greatness of soul, protested

that he would never consent to any treaty injurious to the glory or interest of
his country ; and that he could desire no victory from his own enemies, that was
not acquired by just and honourable means. Having directed the ambassadors
of Mithridates to come into the assembly, he declared to them, that he would
suffer their master to keep Bithynia and Cappadocia, which were accustomed
to be governed by kings, and of which the Romans could pretend to no just

right to dispose; but he would never consent that he should have any footing

in Asia Minor, which appertained to the republic, and which he had renounced
by a solemn treaty.

When this answer was related to Mithridates, it struck him with amazement

;

and he is affirmed to have said to his friends, "what orders may we not expect from
Sertorius, when he shall sit in the senate in the midst of Rome, who, even now,
confined upon the coast of the Atlantic Ocean, dictates bounds to our dominions,

and declares war against us if we undertake any thing against Asia ?" A treaty

was however concluded and sworn between them to this effect : that Mithridates

should have Bithynia and Cappadocia ; that Sertorius should send him troops

for that purpose, and one of his captains to command them ; and that Mithri-

dates, on his side, should pay Sertorius three thousand talents down, and give
him forty galleys.

The captain sent by Sertorious into Asia, was a banished senator of Rome
who had taken refuge with him, named Marcus Marius, to whom Mithridates
paid great honours ; for when Marius entered the cities, preceded by the fas-

ces and axes, Mithridates followed him, well satisfied with the second place
and with only making the figure of a powerful, but inferior ally, in this procon
sul's company. Such was at that time the Roman greatness, that the name alone

of that potent republic, obscured the splendour and power of the greatest kings

Mithridates, however, found his interest in this conduct. Marius, as authorized

by the Roman people and senate, discharged most of the cities from paying
the exorbitant taxes which Sylia had imposed upon them ; expressly declaring,

that it was from Sertorius that they received, and to whom they were indebted
for that favour. So moderate and polite a conduct opened the gates of the cities

to him without the help of arms, and the name of Sertorius alone made more
conquests than all the forces of Mithridates.

Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, died this year, and made the Roman people
his heirs. His country became thereby, as I have observed elsewhere, a pro-

vince of the Roman empire. Mithridates immediately formed a resolution to

renew the war against them upon this occasion, and employed the greatest part

of ihe year in making the necessary preparations for carrying it on with vigour.

He believed, that after the death of Sylla, and during the troubles by which
the republic was agitated, the conjuncture was favourable for re-entering upon
the conquests he had given up.*

Instructed by his misfortunes and experience, he banished from his armv all

armour adorned with gold and jewels, which he began to consider as the allure-

ment of the victor, and not as the strength of those who wore them He caused
swords to be forged after the Roman fashion, w'th solid and weighty bucklers

;

he collected horses, rather well made and broke, than magnificently adorned
;

assembled one hundred and twenty thousand foot, armed and disciplined like

the Roman infantry, and sixteen thousand horse well equipped for service, be-
sides one hundred chariots armed with long scythes, and drawn by four horses.

He also fitted out a considerable number of galleys, which glittered no longei

as before, with gilt pavilions, but were filled with all sorts of arms, offensive and
defensive, and well provided with sums of money for the pay and subsistence

of the troops.

t

* \ M. 3929. Ant J. C. 75. Appiar. dc Bello Mithrid p 175. f Plut in Lucul. p. 496.
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Mythridates had begun by seizing Paphlagonia and Bithynia. The prcvuii^^t

of Asia, which found itself exhausted by the exaction of the Roman tax-farmers

aiid usurers, to deliver themselves from their oppression, declared a second
time for him. Such was the cause of the third Mithridatic war, which subsisted

almost twelve years

The two consuls, Lucullus and Cotta, were sent with two armies aeainst him.
Lucullus had Asia, Cilicia, and Cappadocia, for his province ; the other, Bithy-
nia and Propontis.*

While Lucullus was employed in reforming the rapaciousness and violence
of the farmers and usurers, and in reconciling the people of the countries through
wnich he passed, by giving them good hopes for the time to come, Cotta, who
had already arrivea, thought he had a favourable opportunity, in the absence
of his colleague, to signalize himself by some great exploit. He therefore
prepared to give Mithridates battle. The more he was told that Lucullus ap-
proached, that he was already in Phrygia, and would soon arrive, the greater haste
he made to fight ; believing himself already assured of a triumph, and desirous
of preventing his colleague from having any share in it ; but he was beaten by
sea and land. In the naval battle he lost sixty of his ships, with their entire

complements ; and in that by land he lost four thousand of his best troops, and
vas obliged to shut himself up in, the city of Chalcedon, with no hope of any
Dther relief but what his colleague should think fit to give him. All the officers

of Ijis army, enraged at Cotta 's rash and presumptuous conduct, endeavoured
to persuade Lucullus to enter Pontus, which Mithridates had left without troops
and where he might assure himself of finding the people inclined to revolt. He
answered generously, that he should always esteem it more glorious to preserve
a Roman citizen, than to possess himself of the whole dominions of an enemy;
and, without resentment against his colleague, he marched to assist him, and
met with all the success he could have hoped. This was the first action by which
he distinguished himself, and which ought to do him more honour than the most
splendid victories.

Mithridates, encouraged by the double advantage he had gained, undertook
the siege of Cyzicum, a city of Propontis, which strenuously supported the
Roman party in this war. In making himself master of this place, he would
have opened himself a passage from Bithynia into Asia Minor, which would
have been verv advantageous, in giving him an opportunity of carrying the war
.hither v^ith all possible ease and security. It was for this reason be desired
to take it. In order to succeed, he invested it by land with three hundred thou-
sand men, divided into ten camps ; and by sea with four hundred ships. Lu-
cullus soon followed him thither, and began by seizing a post upon an eminence
of the greatest importance to him, because it facilitated his receiving convoys,
and gave him the means of cutting off the enemy's provisions. He had only
thirty thousand foot, and two thousand five hundred horse. The superiority of
the enemy in number, far from dismaying, encouraged him ; for he was con-
vinced, that so innumerable a multitude would soon be in want of provisions.
Hence, in harai^uing his troops, he promised them in a few days a victory that
would not cost them a single drop of blood. It was in that he placed his glory

;

for the lives of his soldiers were dear to him.t
The siege was long, and carried on with extreme vigour, Mithridates bat-

tered the place on all sides with innumerable machines. The defence was no
less vigorous. The besieged performed prodigies of valour, and employed all

means that the most industrious capacity could invent, to repulse tne enemy's
attacks, either by burning their machines, or rendering them useless by a thou-
sand obstacles opposed to them. What inspired them with so much courage,
was their exceeding confidence in Lucullus, who had let them know, that if

hey continued to defend themselves with the same valour, the place would not
oe taken.

* A. 1V1.3930. Ant. J. C. 74.

fA. M. tni. Ant. J C. 73. Plut. in I.ucul p 497.—499. Afpian. p. 219. 222
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Liscullus was indeed so well posted, that without comine: to a geneiai arli(.n

wljicli he always caretully avoided, he caused the army of Milhridale-s to mjI

fer severely by intercepting hi? convoys, charging: his foraging parties with ad

vantage, and beating* the detachments which he sent out from time to tinsc. In

a word, he knew so well how to improve all occasions that offced, he weak-

ened the army of the besiegers so much, and used such address in cutting oil

their provisions, having shut up all avenues by which they might be supplied,

that he reduced them to extreme famine. The soldiers could find no othei

lood but the herbage ; and some were compelled to subsist upon human flesh

xMithndates, who was esteemed the most artful captain of his times, in despaii,

that a general who could not have had so much experience, should so often de-

ceive him by false marches and feigned movements, and had defeated him
without drawing his sword, was at length obliged to raise the siege shamefully,

after having spent almost two years before the place.* He fled by sea, and

his lieutenants retired with his army by land, to Nicomedia. Lucullus pur-

sued them ; and having come up with them near the Granicus, he killed twenty

thousand of them upon the spot, and took a great number of prisoners. It was

said, that in this war there perished almost three hundred thousand men, sol-

diers and servants, with other followers of the army.t

After this new success, Lucullus returned to Cyzicum, entered the city; and

after having enjoyed for some days the pleasure of having preserved it, and the

nonours consequential of that success, he made a rapid tour upon the coasts of

the Hellespont, to collect ships and form a fleet.

Mithridates, after having raised the siege of Cyzicum, returned to Nicome

dia, from whence he passed by sea into Pontus. He left part of his fleet, ano

ten thousand of his best troops, in the Hellespont, under three of his most able

generals. Lucullus, with the Roman fleet,l)eat them twice ; first at Tenedos,

and then at Lemnos, when the enemy thought of nothing less than making sail

for Italy, and of alarming and plundering the coasts of Rome itselfJ. He killed

almost all their men in those two engagements ; and in the last, took M. Marius

the Roman senator, whom Sertorious had sent from Spain to the aid of Mithri-

dates. Lucullus ordered him to be put to death, because it was not consistent

with the Roman dignity, that a senator of Rome should be led in triumph. One
of the two others poisoned himself; and the third was reserved for the triumph.

After having cleared the coasts by these two victories, Lucullus turned his arms

toward the continent; first reduced Bithynia, then Paphlagonia, marched af-

terwards into Pontus, and carried the war into the heart of the dominions of

Mithridates.

He suffered at first so great a want of provisions in this expedition, that tie

was obliged to make thirty thousand Gallatians follow the army, each with a

quantity of wheat upon his shoulders. But upon his advancing into the coun-

try, and subjecting the cities and provinces, he found such abundance of all

things, that an ox sold for only one drachm, and a slave for no more than four.

Mithridates had suffered almost as much by the tempest in his passage on the

Euxine sea, as in the campaign wherein he had been treated so roughly. Ho
lost in it almost all the remainder of his fleet, and the troops he had brought thi-

ther for the defence of his ancient dominions. When Lucullus arrived, he was

making new levies with the utmost expedition, to defend himself against that

invasion which he had foreseen.

Lucullus, upon arriving in Pontus, without loss of time, besieged Amisus and

Eupatoria, two of the principal cities of the country, very near each other The

* Cuiii totius impetus belli ad Cyzicenoruin niotnia constitisset, earnque urbeiii sibi Mithrid-ites Am: ja-'

nuaij! for« piit.-wisset, qua effracta el revulsa, tota pateret j^rovincia; perft-cta ab Luculio h:ec sunt omnia

ut Jiiiii fuli'lissitiiorum socioium defeiidcretur, ut omnes copia; regis diuternitate obsidionis consumerenttr

C;ir. in Or^t. p o Mur d. 33. t A. M. 3933. Ant. J. C. 71.

* \beodem imperatore classem ma^nain et/,rnatam. qiife ducibus Sertorianis ad Italiam «ludio iim&aH

rriHto inperelur, superatam esse atqiie depressani.— Cic. pro Lege Manil. n. 21.

<iuid ' lllam pu^nam navalein ad Teiiedum, cum tnrito concursu. accrrimis duribos. liostium c!a»ti» Tf^

Vi-.iU 5]".' Htque animU inflata petcret, mcdiocrl rvrtamiii'; ft p^rva diniicatione cominissum art>Ur*rtl hAi
no .Mii. iia. n. .-53.
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latter, which had been very lately built, was called Eiipatoria, from the surnaiiie

of" Eupator, given to MithridiUes : Ibis place was his usual residence, and 1,.

designed to make it the capital of his dominions. Not contented with thes«

two sieges at once, he sent a detachment of his army to form that of Themis-

cyra, upon the river Thermodoon, which place was not less considerable than tiie

two others.

The officers of the army of Lucullus complained, that their general amused
niniself too long in sieges which were not worth his trouble ; and that in thr:

mean time he gave Mithridates opportunity to augment his army, and gather

strength. To which he answered in his justification," that is exactly what I want.

I act in this manner for no other purpose than that our enemy may take new cou-

rage, and assemble so numerous an army, as may embolden him to expect us in

the field, and fly no longer before us. Do you not observe, that he has behind

him immense solitudes, and infinite deserts, in which it will be impossible for

us either to come up with or pursue him ? Armenia is but a few days' march
from, these deserts. There Tigranes keeps his court, that king of kings, whose
power is so great that he subdues the Parthians, transports whole cities of Greeks
into the heart of Media, has made himself master of Syria and Palestine, exter-

minated the kings descended from Seleucus, and carried their wives and daugh-
ters into captivity. This powerful prince is the ally and son-in-law of Mithri-

dates. Do you think, when he has him in his palace as a supplicant, that he will

abandon him, and not make war against us ? Hence, in hastening to drive away
Mithridates, we shall be in great danger of drawing Tigranes upon our hands,

who has long sought pretexts for declaring against us, and who can never find

one more specious, legitimate, and honouiable, than that of assisting his father-

in-law, and a king reduced to the last extremity. Why therefore should we
serve Mithridates against ourselves, or show him towhom he should have recourse

tor the means of supporting the war with us, by pushing him against his will,

and at a time perhaps when he looks upon such a step as unworthy of his va-

lour and greatness, into the arms and protection of Tigranes ? Is it not infinitely

belter, by giving him time to take courage, and strengthen himself with his own
tbrces, to have only upon our hands the troops of Cholchis, the Tibarenians and
Cappadocians, whom we have so often defeated, than to expose ourselves to have
the additional force of the Armenians and Medes to contend with?"

While the Romans attacked the three places we ha\e mentioned, Mithridates,

who had already formed a new armv, took the field very early in the spring.

Lucullus left the command of the si-eies of Amisus and Eupatoria to Murena,
the son of him we have spoken of beiore, whom Cicero represents in a very fa-

vourable light. " He went into Asia, a province abounding with riches and plea-

sures, where he left behind him no traces either of avarice or luxury. He be-

haved in such a manner in this important war, that he did many great actions
without the general, the general none without him."* Lucullus marched against
Mithridates, who lay encamped in the plains of Cabirae. The latter had the
advantage in two actions, but was entirely defeated in the third, and obliged
to f^y without either servant or equerry to attend him, or a single horse of his

stable. It was not till very late, that one of his eunuchs, seeing him on foot in

the midst of the flying crowd, dismounted and gave him his horse. The Ro-
nans were so near him, that they almost had him in their hands; and it was
»wing entirely to themselves that they did not take him. The avarice onlj^ of
he soldiers lost them a prey, which they had pursued so long, through so many
oils, dangers, and battles, and deprived Lucullus of the sole reward of all his
nctories. Mithridates, says Cicero, artfully imitated the manner in which Me-
dea escaped the pursuit of her father in the same kingdom of Pontus. Thai
Drinces^. is said to have cut the body of her brother Absyrtus in pieces, and to

have scattered his limbs in the places through which her father pursued her; ir»

Asiam istam resertarn et eaddcm delicatam, sic obiit, ut in ea nequc av;iritii-, neque luxurim restigimn
rer.<iurn:. Maximo in bollo sic est versatus, ut hie multas res et mi.nfnas sine irnperatore gesseiit. nullam
tii.«. .10 ifiip.rator.—Cic. pro Murena, n. 20.
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order that his care in taking up those dispersed n^embers, and the grief so sao

spectacle would ^ive him, might .stop the rnpidlly of his pursuit. Afithridato*

iii !ii<e inaiiuer, as he lied, left upon ihe way agieat quaiitity oi j^old, .silver, and

precioii.s eBecls, which had either de.scended to him from hi.s ancestors, or had
hei't! nniassed by himself in the preceding wars: and while the soldiers em-
pl(.ved themselves in gathering those treasures too attentively, the king escaped

liom their hands. So that the father of Medea was stopped in his pursuit by
•SDiTow, but the Romans by joy.*

Afier this defeat of the enemy, Lucul'us took the city of Cabirae, with save-

r;.l other places and castles, in which he found great riches. He found also the

[Mi^.ons full of Greeks, and princes nearly related to the king, w^ho were confined

in ti ,em. As those unhappy persons had long given themselves over for dead
the liberty tljey received irom Lucullus seemed less a deliverance than new
Ide to them. In one of these castles, a sister of the king, named Nyssa, was
aUo taken, which was a great instance of her good tbrtune. For the other sis>

ters of that prince, with his wives, who had been sent farther from the danger,

and who believed themselves in safety and repose, all died miserably, Mithri

dates, on his flight, having sent them orders lO die, by Bacchidas the eunucL
Among the other sisters of the king were Roxana and^tatira, both unmar-

ried, and about forty years of age, w ith two of his wives Berenice and Monima,
both of Ionia. All Greece spoke much of the latter, whom they admired more
for her wisdom than her exquisite beauty. The king having fallen desperately

in love with her, had forgot nothing that might incline her to favour his passion

He sent her at once fifteen thousand pieces of gold. Sne was alwaj-^s averse to

him, andrefiised his presents, till he gave her the quality of wife and queen, and
sent her the royal tiara or diadem, an essential ceremony in the marriage of the

kings of those nations. Nor did she then comply without extreme regret, and
in compliance with her family, dazzled with the splendour of a crown, and the

power of Mithridates, who was at that time victorious, and at the height of his

gloiy. From her marriage to the instant of which we are now speaking, that

unfortunate princess had passed her life in continual sadness and affliction, la-

menting her fatal beauty, that instead of a husband had given her a master, and
instead of procuring her an honourable abode, and the endearments of conjugal

society, had confined her in a-close prison, under a guard af barbarians; where,

far removed from the delightful regions of Greece, she had only enjoyed a dream
of the happiness with which she had been flattered, and had really lost that solid

and es.sential good she possessed in her own beloved country.

When Bacchidas arrived, and informed the princesses of the ordei-s of Mi-
thridates, which favoured them no farther, than to leave them at liberty to choose

the kind of death they should think most gentle and immediate, Monima, taking

the diadem from her head, tied it rourid her neck, and hung herself up by it

But that wreath not beino; strong tnough, and breaking, she cried out, "Ah '

fatal trifle, you might at leabt do me this mournful office." Then, throwing r

away with indignation, she presented her neck to Bacchidas.
Berenice took a cup of poison, and as she was going to drink, her mother, who

WIS jiresent, desired to share it with her. They accordingly both drank. The
half of it sufficed to carry off the mother, worn out and feeble with age

;
but

w.is ntit enough to surmount the strength and youth of Berenice. That princes."*

struggled long with death in the most violent agonies, till Bacchidas, tired with

waiting the effects of the poison, ordered her to be strangled.

Roxana is said to have swallowed poison, venting a thousand reproaches and

miprecatic«is against Mithridates. Statira, on the contrary, was pleased with

* Ji^x iuo regno iic MitliritliUfs ( rofu^rit, III ex coJera I'onto Medea illn quondam profugis.«t dicitur

q\i III prH'dicar.t, in fii^.i, fratris sui membra tii iis locis, qua su jnirens |
crstqiitrctiir. dissipavisse, it eoruic

Ci..l!e.clio disperga, UKurorqiie patris celerilateHi perstqueYidi retardarct. f»ic Milhridatcg fugien* Eaxirnani

vii:i ;Miri at<|ue arg^enli, p;iiiiiern«narunique rcriiiii onininm, qiias ela mnjoriVuis uccopt-rat, ct ipe* bello «up«

ricirr' ex tola Asia dirt^plng in iiiuiri reprnuin con;;csserHt in Poiito, fdimeiii n liquit. Ha-c di".! nostri colli

ftiziX o'linia dilig«utius, rex iivse e man'il)us effugit. Ita illutu in j rr«i-qiii iidi studio iii:«:r<>'-. ho!) I'-etitia r«

Uii-la\it —(in. d« Leg. Manil. o. '2-2.
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her brother, and thanked him, that being in so ^reat danger for his own^ person,

he had not forgot them, and had taken care to supply them with the means oi

dying free, and of withdrawing- from the indignities which their enemies might
otherwise have made them suffer.

Their deaths extremely afflicted Lucullus, who was of a gentle and humane
disposition. He continued his march in pursuit of Mithndates ; but having re-

ceived advice, that he was four days journey before him, and had taken the

route of Armenia, to retire to his son-in-law, he returned directly ; and afiei

having subjected some countries, and taken some cities in the neighbourhood,

he sent AppiusClodius to Tigranes, to demand Mithridates of him ; and in the

mean time returned against Amisus, which place was not yet taken. Calli-

machus, who commanded in it, and was the most able engineer of his time.-,

had alone prolonged the siege. When he saw that he could hold out no longer,

he set fire to the city, and escaped in a ship that waited for him. Lucullus did

his utmost to extinguish the flames, but in vain ; and, to increase his concern,

«aw himself obliged to abandon the city to be plundered by the soldiers, from

whom the place had as much to fear as from the flames themselves. His troops

were insatiable for booty, and he not capable of restraining them. A rain that

happened to fall preserved a great number of buildings , and Lucullus, before

his departure, caused those which had been burned to be rebuilt.* This city

was an ancient colony of the Athenians. Such of the Athenians, during Aris-

tion's being master of Athens, as desired to fly from his tyranny, had retired

thither, and enjoyed there the same rights and privileges as the natives.

Lucullus, when he left Amisus, directed his march toward the cities of Asia,

which the avarice and cruelty of the usurers and tax-farmers held under the

most dreadful oppression ; insomuch that those poor people were obliged to sell

their children of both sexes, and even set up to auction the paintings and statue3

consecrated to the gods. And when these would not suffice to pay the duties,

taxes, and interest unpaid, they were given up v.ithout mercy to their creditors,

and often exposed to such barbarous tortures, that slavery, in comparison with
their miseries, seemed a kind of redress and tranquillity to them.
These immense debts of the province arose from the fine of twenty thousand

talents, which Sylla had imposed on it. They had already paid the sum twice
over : but those insatiable usurers, by heaping interest upon interest, had aug-
mented it to one hundred and twenty thousand talents ; so that they still owed
three times as much as they had already paid.

Tacitus had reason to say, that usury was one of the most ancient evils of the

Roman commonwealth, and the most frequent cause of sedition ;t but at the

time we now^speak of, it was carried to an excess not easy to comprehend.
The interest of money among the Romans was paid every month, and was

one per cent : hence it was called usuria centesima, unciarum fcenus ; because
in reckoning the twelve months, twelve per cent, was paid ; uncia is the twelfth
part of a whole.
The law of the twelve tables prohibited the raising interest to above twe.'ve

per cent.J This law was revived by the two tribunes of the people, in the
396th year of Rome.§
Ten years after, interest was reduced to half that sum,semunciarum fcenus.ll

At length, in the 411th year of Rome, all interest was prohibited by decree :

ne toenerari liceret.lF

All these decrees were ineffectual . Avarice was always too strong for the
!awa.; and whatever regulations were made to suppress t, either in the time
of the republic, or under the emperors, it always found means to elude th^m.**

* A. M. 3934. Ant. J. C. 70.

f Kaoe Tetus urbi foenebre iiialum,et seditionum discordiarumque creberrima ca iia. Tacit, annal. I. »i. e. I

X Nequis un iario faenore amplius exerceto.
J
Tacit. Annal. v .. c. 16. Liv. 1. vii. o. 18.

II
Lu. I vii. n 07. iribid. n. 24.

•* Miiltis [ilehiiCiti:* obviani itani fraudibiis : qum toties repress:*', miras per artes rursiiin oriebanttir.
Tacit. Ibid
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h is roiiiarkable, thai usury has always occasioned the ruin of the states wher*

it hasJjeen tolerated; and iMvas this disorder uhich contributed very much tc

SLhvert the constitution of the Roman commonwealth, and gave birth to the

^lentest calamities in all the provinces of that empire.

Lucullus, at this time, applied himself in giving the province of Asia some re-

laxation, which he could only effect by putting a slop to the injustice and cruelty

of the usurers and tax-farmers. The latter, finding themselves deprived by Lu-
cullus of the immense gain they made, raised a great outcry, as if they had
been excessively injured, and by the force of money animated many orators

against him
;
particularly confiding in having most of those who governed the

republic in their debt, which gave them a very extensive and almost unbounded
influence. But Lucullus despised their clamours with a constancy the more
admirable from its being very uncommon.

SECTION III.—LUCULLUS DECLARES WAR AGAINST TIGRANES. THE LATTER
LOSES TWO BATTLES.

TiGRANES, to whom Lucullus had sent an ambassador, though of no great

power in the beginning of his reign, had enlarged it so much by a series of suc-
cesses, of which there are few examples, that he was commonly surnamed the

"king of kings." After having overthrown and almost ruined the family of the

kings, successors of Seleucus the Great ; after having very often humbled the

pride of the Parthians, transported whole cities of Greeks into Media, con-

quered all Syria and Palestine, and given laws to the Arabians, called Scaenites
;

he reigned with an authority respected by all the princes of Asia. The people

paid him honours, after the manner of the East, even to adoration. His pride

was inflamed and supported by the immense riches he possessed, by the exces-

sive and the continual praise of his flatterers, and by a prosperity that had never

known any interruption.*

Appius Clodius was introduced to an audience of this prince, who appeared
with all the splendour he could display, in order to give the ambassador a higher

idea of the royal dignity ; who, on his side, uniting the haughtiness of his dis-

position with that which particularly characterized his republic, perfectly sup-

ported the dignity of a Roman ambassador.
After having explained in a few words the subject of complaints which the

Romans had against Mithridates, and that prince's breach of faith in violating

the peace, without so much as attempting to give any reason or colour for it, he
told Tigranes, that he came to demand his being delivered up to him, as due
by every sort of title to the triumph of Lucullus : that he did not expect that he,

as a friend to the Romans, which he had been till then, would n^ake any diffi-

culty in giving up Mithridates ; and, that in case of his refusal, he was instructed

to declare war against him.
That prince, who had never been contradicted, and who knew no other law

nor rule but his will and pleasure, was extremely offended at this Roman free

dom. But he was much more so with the letter of Lucullus when it was deliv-

ered to him. The title of king only, which it gave him, did not satisfy him.

He had assumed -that of" king of kings," of which he was very fond, and had
carried his pride in that respect so far as to cause himself to be served by crowned
neads. He never appeared in public without having four kings attending

him ; two on foot, on each side of his horse, when he went abroad ; at table, in

his chamber, in short every where, he had always some of them to do the low-

est offices for him ; but especially when he gave audience to ambassador, for

at that time, to give strangers a great idea of his glory and power, he made
them all stand in two ranks, one on each side of nis throne, where they ap-

peared in the habit and posture of common slaves. A pride so full of absurdity

offends all the world ; one more refined shocks less, though much the saroc in

its natiire.

* A. M. 3934. Ant. J. C. 70. Plut. in Lucul p. 504—5IJ. •.. ..;. c 43—57. .'.j |
iati. io Mil!i...j

f «8—23V.
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It IS not surprising that a prince of this character should bear the manner in

«vnich' Clodius spoke to him with impatience. It was the first free and sincere

speech he had heard, during the five-and-twenty-years he had governed his sub-

jects, or rather tyrannized over them with excessive insolence. He answered,

that Mithridates was the father of Cleopatra his wife ; that the union between
them was of too strict a nature to admit of his delivering him up for the triumph

of Lucullus ; and that if the Romans were unjust enc^ugh to make war against

him, he knew how to defend himself, and to make them repent it. To express

his resentment by his answer, he directed it only to Lucullus, without adding
the usual title of Imperator, or any others commonly given to the Roman
generals.

Lucullus, when Clodius reported his commission, and that war had been de-

clared against Tigranes, returned with the utmost diligence into Pontus to com-
mence it. The enterprise seemed rash, and the terrible power of the king

astonished all those who relied less upon the valour of the troops and the con-

duct of the general, than upon a multitude of soldiers. After having made him-
self master of Sinope, he gave that place its liberty, as he did also to Amisus
and made them both free and independent cities. Cotta did not treat Hera-
clea, which he took after a long siege of treachery, in the same manner. He
enriched himself out of its spoils, treated the inhabitants with excessive cruelty,

and burned almost the whole city. On his return to Rome, he was at first well

received by the senate, and honoured with the surname of Ponticus, on account
of taking that place ; but soon after, when the Heracleans had laid their com-
f)laints before the senate, and represented, in a manner capable of movmg the

lardest hearts, the miseries which Cotta's avarice and cruelty had inflicted on
ihem, the senate contented themselves with depriving him ot the latus clavus.

which was the robe worn by the senators ; a slight punishment for the crying
excesses proved upon him.*

Lucullus left SornatiuSjOne of his generals, in Pontus, with six thousand men,
and marched with the rest, which amounted only to twelve thousand foot, and
three hundred horse, through Cagpadocia to the Euphrates. He passed that

river in the midst of winter, and afterwards the Tigris, and came before Ti-
granecerta, which was at some small distance, to attack Tigranes in his capital,

where he had lately arrived from Syria. Nobody dared to speak to that prince
of Lucullus and his march, after his cruel treatment of the person who brought
nim the first news of it, whom he put to death in reward for so important a ser-

vice. He listened to nothing but the discourses of flatterers, who told him that
Lucullus must be a great captain, if he only dared wait for him at Ephesus, and
did not betake himself to flight and abandon Asia, when he saw the many thou-
sands of which his army was composed. So true it is, says Plutarch, that as
all constitutions are not capable of bearing much wine, all minds are not suUed
to bearing great fortunes without loss of reason and infatuation.

Tigranes at first had not designed so much as to see or speak to Mithridates,
though his father-in-law ; but treated him with the utmost contempt and arro-
gance, kept him at a distance, and placed a guard over him as a prisoner of
state, in marshy unwholesome places. But after the embassy of Clodius, he
had ordered him to be brought to court with all possible honours and marks of
respect. In a.private conversation which they had together without witnesses,
{\ey freed themselves of their mutual suspicions, to the great misfortune of their
friends, upon whom they cast all the blame.f
Among those unfortunate persons was Metrodorus, of the city of Seeps s, a

lan of extraordinary merit, who had so much influence with the king, that he
was caked the king's father. That prince had sent him on an embassy to Ti
g'ranes, to desire aid against the Romans. When he had explained the occa-
sion of his journey, Tigranes asked him, " what would you advise me to do in

regard to your master's demands ?" Upon which Metrodorus replied, with an

• Memn. c. li.—Iti.
t A. M. 3933 Aiu..l.C.f}y
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ill-timeil sincerity :
" As an ambassador, I advise yon to do tviiat Milhridatef

demands of you ; but as your counsel, not to do it." This was a <:rimina! j)re-

arication, and a kind of treason. It cost him his life, when Mithridates hnd

een apprized of it by Tigranes. _
^

^
^

Lucullus continually advanced against that prince, and was already in a nmn-
ner at the gates of his palace, without his either knowing or believing any thing

3f the matter; so much was he blinded by his presumption. Mithrobarzanes,

one of his favourites, ventured to carry him that news. The reward he had for

it was to be charged with a commission to go immediately with some troop?,

and bring Lucullus prisoner; as if the question had been only to arrest one of

the king's subjects. The favourite, with the greatest part of the troops given

him, lost their lives in endeavouring to execute that dangerous commission.

This ill success opened the eyes of Tigranes, and made him recover from his

infatuation. Mithridates had been sent back into Pontus with ten thousand

horse, to raise troops there, and to return and join Tigranes, in case Lucullus

entered Armenia. For himself, he had chosen to continue at Tigranocerta, in

order to give the necessary orders for raising troops throughout his dominions.

After this check, he began to be afraid of Lucullus, quitted Tigranocerta, retired

to mount Taurus, and gave orders for all his troops to repair thither to him.

Lucullus marched directly to Tigranocerta, took up his quarters around the

place, and formed the siege of it. This city was full of all sorts of riches

;

the inhabitants of all orders and conditions having emulated each other in con-

tributing to its embellishment and magnificence, in order to make their court

to the king : for this reason, Lucullus pressed the siege with the utmost vigour

;

believing that Tigranes would never suffer it to be taken, and that he would
come on in a transport of tury to offer him battle, and oblige hini to raise the

siege. And he was not mistaken in this conjecture. Mithridates sent every day
couriers to Tigranes, and wrote him letters, to advise him in the strongest terms

not to hazard a battle, and only to make use of his cavalry in cutting off pro-

visions from Lucullus. Taxiles himself was sent by him with the same in-

structions, who, staying with him in his camp, earnestly entreated him ev*^ry

day, not to attack the Roman armies, as they were excellently disciplined,

veteran soldiers, and almost invincible.

At first, he hearkened patiently to this advice. But when his troops, consist-

ing of ^ great number of^ different nations, were assembled, not only the king's

feasts, but his councils, resounded with nothing but vain bravadoes, full of in

solence, pride, and barbarian menaces. Taxiles was in danger of losing his life

for having ventured to oppose the a'^vice of those who were for a battle ; and
Mithridates himself was openly accused of opposing it only out of envy, to de-

prive his son-in-law of the glory of so great a success.

In this conceit Tigranes determined to wait no longer, lest Mithridates should

arrive and share with him in the honour of the victory. He therefore marched
with all his forces, telling his friends, that he was only sorry on one account, and
that was, his having to ao with Lucullus alone, and not with all the Roman ge-

nerals together. He measured his hopes of success by the number of his troops.

He had about twenty thousand archers ^nd slingers, fifty-five thousand horse,

seventeen thousand of which were heavy-armed cavalry, one hundred and fifty

thousand foot, divided into companies and battalions, besides workmen to clear

the roads, build bridges, cleanse and turn the course of rivers, with other la-

bourers necessary in armies, to the numberof thirty-five thousand, who, drawn
up in order of battle behind the combatants, made the army appear still more
numerous, and augmented its force and his confidence.

When he had passed Mount Taurus, and all his troops appeared together in

the plains, the sight alone of his army was sufficient to strike terror into the most

daring enemy. Lucullus, always intrepid, divided his troops. He left Murena
with six thousand foot before the place, and with all the rest of his infantry, con

sisting of twenty-four cohorts, which together did not amount to more than \ni

or twelve tiujusand men, all his horse, and about one tliousand archers :iiiiJ
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shn^n, marched against Tigranes, and encamped on the plain, with a Ianr«
river in his front.

This handful of men made Tigranes laugh, and supplied his flatterers wit'i

great matter for pleasantry. Some openly jested upon them ; others, by way
of diversion drew lots for the spoils ; and of all the generals of Tigranes, and
the kings in his army, there was not one who did not entreat him to give tiie

chaise of that affair to him alone, and content himself with being only a spec-
tator of the action. Tigranes himself, to appear agreeable, and a fine rallier,

used an expression, which has been much admired ;
" If they come as ambas-

sadors, they are a great many ; but if as enemies, very few." Thus the first

day passed in jesting and raillery.

The next morning at sunrise, Lucullus made his army march out of their in-

trenchraents. That of the barbarians was on the other side of the river toward
the east ; and the river ran in such a manner, that a little below it turned off to

the left toward the west, where it might be easily forded. Lucullus, in lead-
ing his army to this ford, inclined also to the left, toward the lower part of the
river, hastening his march. Tigranes, who saw him, believed he fled ; and call-

ing for Taxiles, said to him with a contemptuous laugh, " Do you see those in-

vincible Roman legions ? You see they can run away." Taxiles replied, "
I

wish your majesty's good fortune may this day do a miracle in your favour; but
the arms and march of those legions do not argue people running away."

Taxiles was still speaking, when he saw the eagles of the first legions move
on a sudden to the right-about, by the command ofLucullus, followed by all the
cohorts, in order to pass the river. Tigranes, recovering then with difficulty,

like one that had been Ion* drunk, cried out two or three times, " How! are
those people coming to us ? They came on so fast, that his numerous troops
did not post themselves, nor draw up in battle, without great disorder and con-

fusion. Tigranes pfaced himself in the centre
;
gave the left wing to the king

of the Adiabenians. and the right to the king of the Medes. The greatest part
of the heavy-armed horse covered the front of the right wing.
As Lucullus was preparing to pass the river, some of his general officers ad-

vised him not to engage upon that day, it being one of those unfortunate days
which the Romans called black days ; for it was the same upon which the army
of Cepio* had been defeated in the battle with the Cimbri. Lucullus made
them this answer, which afterwards became so famous ;

" I will make this a

happy day for the Romans." It was the sixth of October, the day before the
nones of October.

After having made that reply, and exhorted them not to be discouraged, he
passed the river, and marched foremost against the enemy. He was armed with
a steel cuirass, made in the form of scales, which glittered surprisingly under hi.s

coat of armi bordered all around with a fringe. He carried his naked sword m
his hand, to intimate to his troops that it was necessary to join an enemy im-
mediately, accustomed to fight only at a distance with their arrows, and to de-
prive them, by the swiftness and impetuosity of the attack, of the space required
for the use of them.

Perceiving that the heavy-armed cavalry, upon whom the enemy very much
relied, were drawn up at the foot of a little hill, the summit of which was flat

and level, and the declivity of not more than five hundred paces, not much bro-

ken nor very difficult, he saw at first view what use he had to make of it. He
commanded his Thracian and Gallatian horse to charge that body of the enemy's
cavalry in flank, with orders only to turn aside their lances with their swords.
For the principal, or rather whole force of those heavy-armed horse, consisted
in their lances, which, when they had not room to use, they could dc nothing
either against the enemy or for themselves ; their arms being so heavy, stiff, and
cumbersome that they could not turn themselves, and were almost immoveable

• The Greek text says, the array oC Scipio, wh^ch Monsieur de Thou has justly corrected in the mcriria
^ bi* Plutarch. th« Kmj of Cepio.
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While his cavalry marched to execute his orders, he took two cohorts of kiot,

and went to gain the eminence. The infantry followed courageously, excited

by the example of their general, whom the)' saw marching, foremost on f<x)t, and

ascending the hill. When he was at the top he showed himself from the high-

est part of it; and seeing from thence the Mhole order of the enemy's ba tie,

he cried out, " the victory is ours, fellow soldiers, the victory is ours." At the

same time, with his two cohorts he advanced against that heavy-armed cavalry,

and ordered his troops not to make use of their pikes, but join those horse, sword

in hand, and strike upon their legs and thighs, which were the only unarmed
parts about them. But his soldiers had not so much trouble with them. That
cavalry did not wait their coming on, but shamefully took to flight ; and howling

as they fled, fell with their heavy unw^eldly horses into the ranks of their foot,

without joining battle at all, or somuch as making a single thrust with their lances.

The slaughter did not commence until they began to fly, or rather to attempt to

fly; fof they could not do so, being prevented by their own battalions, whose

ranks were so close and deep, that they could not break their way through them.

Tigranes,that king so lofty and brave in words, had taken to flight at the com-
mencement, with a few followers ; and seeing his son, the companion of his for-

tune, he took off his diadem, weeping, and giving it him, exhorted him to save

himself as well as he could, by another route. That young prince was afraid

to put the diadem upon his head, which would have been a dangerous ornament

at such a time, and gave it into the hands of one of the most faithful of his ser-

vants, who was taken a moment after, and carried to LucuUus.
It is said, that in this defeat, more than one hundred thousand of the enemy's

foot perished, and that very few of their horse escaped. - On the side of the

Romans, only five were killed and one hundred wounded. They had never en-

gaged in a pitched battle so great a number of enemies with so few troops ; for

the victors did not amount to the twentieth part of the vanquished. The greatest

and most able Roman generals, who had seen most wars and battles, gave Lu-

cuUus particular praises, for having defeated twoof the greatest and most power-

ful kings in the world, by two entirely different methods, delay and expedition

;

for, by protracting-and spinning out the war, he exhausted Mithridates when he

was strongest and most formidable ; and ruined Tigranes, by making haste, and

not giving him. time to look about him. It has been remarked, that few cap-

tains have known how, like him, to make slovrness active, and haste sure.

It was this latter conduct that prevented Mithridates from being present in

the battle. He imagined Lucullus would use the same precaution and pro-

traction against Tigranes, as he had done against himself. So that he nparched

but slowly, and by small day's journeys, to join Tigranes. But having met
some Armenians on the way, who fled with the utmost terror and consternation,

he suspected what had happened ; and afterwards meeting a much greater

number, was fully informed of the defeat, and w^ent in search of Tigranes. He
lound him at length, abandoned by all the world, and in a very deplorable con-

dition. Far from returning his ungenerous treatment, and insulting Tigranes

ill his misfortunes as he had done him, he quitted his horse, lamented their com-
mon disgraces, gave him the guard that attended, and the officers that served

him, consoled, encouraged him, and revived his hopes : so that Mithridates,

upon this occasion, showed himself not entirely void of humanity. Both ap-

plied themselves to raising nevv troops on all sides.

In the mean time a furious sedition arose at Tigranocerta ; the Greeks having

mutinied against the barbarians, and determined at all events to deliver the city

to Lucullus. That sedition was at the highest when he arrived there. He
took advantage of the occasion, ordered the assault to be given, took the city,

and after having seized all the king's treasures, abandoned it to be plundered

by the soldiers ; who, besides other riches, found in it eight thousand talents of

coined silver. Besides this plunder, he gave each soldier eight hundred drach-

mas, which, with all the booty they had taken, did not suffice to satisfy theif

insatiable avidi'y.
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As this citv had been peopled by colonies, which had been carried away by
force from Cfappadocia, Cilicia, and other places, Lucullus peniiitted them all

to return into their native countries. They received that permission with ex-

treme joy, and quitted it in so great a number,, that from one of the greatest

cities in the world, Tigranocerta became in an instant almost a desert.*

If Lucullus had pursued Tigranes after his victory, without giving him time

to raise new troops, he would either have taken, or driven him out of the coun-

try, and the war must have been terminated. His having failed to do so was
very much censured, both in the army and at Rome, and he was accused, not

of negligence, but of having intended by such conduct to make himself neces-

sary^ and to retain the command longer in his own hands. This was one of the

reasons that prejudiced the generality against him, and induced them to think

of giving him a successor, as we shall see in the sequel.!

After the great victory he had gained over Tigranes, several nations came
to make their submissions to him. He received also an embassy from the king
of the Parthians, who demanded the amity and alliance of the Romans. Lu-
cullus received this proposal favourably, and sent also ambassadors to him, who,
being arrived at the Parthian court, discovered that the king, uncertain which
side to take, wavered between the Romans and Tigranes, and had secretly de-

manded Mesopotamia of the latter, as the price of the aid he offered him. Lu-
cullus, informed of this secret intrigue, resolved to leave Mithridates and Ti-
granes, and turn his arms against the king of the Parthians ; flattered with the

grateful thought, that nothing could be more glorious for him, than to have en-

tirely reduced, in one expedition, the thre^ most powerful princes under the

sun. But the opposition this proposa- met with from the troops, obliged him
to renounce his enterprise against the Tarthians, and to confine himself to pur-

suing Tigranes.
During this delay, Mithridates and Tigranes had been indefatigable in raising

new troops. They had sent to implore aid of the neighbouririg nations, and es-

pecially of the Parthians, who were the nearest, and, at the same time, in the best

condition to assist them in the present emergency of their affairs. Mithridates
wrote a letter to their king, which Sallust has preserved, and is to be found

among his fragments. I shall insert a part of it in this place.

LETTER OF MITHRIDATES TO ARSACESj KING OF THE PARTHIANS.
*' All those who, in a state of prosperity; are invited to enter as confederates

mto a war, ought first to consider, whether peace be their own option ; and next,

whether what is demanded of them, is consistent with justice, their interest,

satety, and glory. You might enjoy perpetual peace and tranquillity, were not

the enemy always intent upon seizing occasions of war, and entirely void of

faith. In reducing the Romans, you cannot but acquire exalted glory. It may
seem inconsistent in me, to propose to you either an alliance with Tigranes, or,

fmwerful as you are, that you should join a prince in my unfortunate condition,

^ut I dare advance, that those two motives, your resentment against Tigranes

upon account of his late war with you, and the disadvantageous situation of my
affairs, to judge rightly of them, far from opposing my demand, ought to sup-

port it. For, as to Tigranes, as he knows he has given you just cause of corn-

plaint, he will accept without difficulty whatever conditions you shall think fit

to impose upon him ; and for me, I can say, that fortune, by having deprived

me of almost all I possessed, has enabled me to give others good counsels

;

and, which is much to be desired of persons in prosperity, I can, c'en from

my own misfortunes, supply you with examples, and induce you to take better

measures than I have done. For, do not deceive yourself, it is with all the

nations, states, and kingdoms of the earth, the Romans are at war; and two
motives, as ancient as powerful, put their arms into their hands ; the unbounded

• Strab. 1 xi. p. 532. ct 1. xii. p. 539. t Dion. Cas. 1. xixr. p. 1.

i Arsaces was a name common •*• *.\\ t>>.c Iritiji of Parthia.
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a!r bilion of extending their conquests, and the insatiable thirst of riches*.
**

M\ hridates afterwards enumerates at large the princes and kings they had re

flu. ed one after the other, and often by one another. He repeats also his first

sutcesses against the Romans, and his late misfortunes. He then proceeds,
" Examine now, 1 beseec'h you, when we are finally ruined, whether you wili

be in a condition to resist the Romans, or can believe, that they will confine

their conquests to my countr}'' ? I ki jw that you are powerful in men, in arms,

and treasure ; it is Iherefore we desire to strengthen ourselves by your alliance
;

they, to grow rich by your spoils. For the rest, it is the intent of Tigranes, to

avoid drawing the war into his country, that I shall march with all my troops,

which are certainly well disciplined, to carry our arms far from home, and at-

tack the enemy in person in their own country. We cannot therefore eithei

conquer or be conquered, without your being in danger. Do you not know, that

the Ro nans, when they found themselves stopped by the ocean on the west,

turned their arms this way? That to look back to their foundation and origin,

whatever they have, they have from violence ; home, wives, lands, and do
minions. A vile herd of every kind of vagabonds, without country, without

forefathers, they established themselves for the misfortune of the human race.

iVeither divine nor human laws restrain them from betraying and destroying

their allies and friends, remote nations or neighbours, the weak or the powerful.

They hold all enemies that are not their slaves ; and especially, whatever bears

(he name of king : for few nations affect a free and independent government

;

the generality prefer just and equitable masters. They suspect us, because
we are said to emulate their poweEj^and may in time avenge their oppressions.

But for you, who have Seleucia, the greatest of cities, and Persia, the richest

and most powerful kingdoms, what can you expect from them, but deceit at

present, and war hereafter ? The Romans are at war with all nations ; but

especially witli those from whom the richest spoils are to be expected. They
are become great by enterprises and deceit, and making one war lead to another

By {'nis means tney will either destroy all others, or be destroyed themselves

It will not be difficult to ruin them, if'^you on the side of Mesopotamia, and we
on that of Armenia, surround their army, without provisions or auxiliaries. The
prosperity of their arms has subsisted hitherto solely by our fault, who have
not been so prudent as to understand this common enemy, and to unite ourselves

against him. It will be for your immortal glory to have supported two great

kings, and to have conquered and destroyed those robbers of the world. This
is what I earnestly advise and exhort you to do ; that you may choose rather

to share with us by a salutary alliance, in conquering the common enemy, than

to suffer the Roman empire to extend itself universally by our ruin."t

* Omnes, qui SKCundis rebus suis ad belli societatem orantur, considerarc dehent, liceatfie turn pacem agere
dein quod qu;f.ritiir. satisne piimi, tiilurn, g-loriosiiiii, an indecoru.n sit. Tibi (lerpetua pace frui liceret, nis.

tinstes opporluni el scelestissinii. F^greg-ia fama, si Romanos oppresseris, futiira est. Neque p'Here au-

deam societatem, et friistra mala mea r,um tuis bonis miscere sperem. Atqiiiea, qua; fe morari posse viden-

tur, ira in Tigranem reccntis belli, et mca", res parum p.'ospera;, si vera a^slimare voles, iiiaxime hortaljcn

tur. lile enim, obnoxius, qualem tu voles societatem accipiet; mihi fortuna, mi'ltis reb'.'S ereptis. iistini de
dit bene suadendi, et quod florentibus optabile est, ego non validissimus pr»;beo exeinplum quo rer.tius tut

coinponas. N^amque Romanis.cum nalionibus, populis, legibuslL:unctis, una et ea vetus causa bellandi est,

cupido profunda imperii et divitiarum.

t Nunc, qureso, considera, nobis oppressis, utriim, firmiorem tc ad resistendum, an finem belli futunim

I
iites i Scio equidem tibi inagnas opes virorum, armorum, et auri esse "i care nobis ad societatem, ab illii

ad praidam peteris. Caiterum consilium est Tigranes, regno integro, meis militibus belli prudentibus, pro»

cul ab Jomo, parvo labore, per nostra corpora bellum conficere ; qusndo neque vincere neque vinci sine pe

ricul) tuo possumus. An ignoras Ronianos, postquam ad occidcntem pergentibiis finem oceanus fecit, arma
h:;c convertisse ? Nequie quicquam a principio nisi rapturn habere; domum, conjuges, agros, imperium i

Convcnas, olim 6in« patria, sine parentibus, peste conditos orbis terrnrum ;
quibus non humana ulla neque

divina obstant, socios, amicos, prociil juxtaque sitos, inopes, potcntesqiie trahant, excidantque ; omniaqu*!

non »erva, et maxime regna, hostilia ducant. Namque pauci libertatem pars magna justos dominos volunt.

No(t suspecti sumus aumuli, et in tempore vindices aflTutiiri. Tu vero cui Seleucia maxima urbiiim, rtgnum-
que Persidis inclitis divitiis est, quid ab illis, nisi dolum in pr«sens, et postea be.Jum expectas ? Romani
i.n oinnes arma habent, acerrima in eos quibus spolia maxima sunt. Audendo et fallendo, etbella ex bellii

ferendo, magni facti. Per hunc morem extinguent omnia aut occider* • quod difficile non est, si tu Meso-

potamia, not Armenia circumgredimur exercitum sine frumento, sine auxUiis. Fortuna autem noitris vitiij

adhuc incolumis. Teque ilia fama sequetur, auxilio profectum magnis regibiis latrones gentium oppfs
tisse. Q.uod uti facias moneo hort>fque, neu malls pernicie nostra unum imperium probare, quam sociel«t»

victor fieri.
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It docs not appear that this letter had the effect upon PhraateiJ which Mithri-

•Jates might have hoped from it ; so that the two kings contented themselves

with their own troops.

One of the means made use of by Tigranes to assemble a new army, was to

recall Megadates from Syria, who had governed it fourteen years in his name
;

he sent orders to him to join him with all the troops in that countr}\* Syria

being thereby entirely ungarrisoned, Antiochus Asiaticus, son ot^ Antiochvis Eu-
pator, to whom it of right appertained, as lawful heir of the house of Seleucus

took possession of some part of the country, and reigned there peaceably d»>

ring four years.f

The army of Tigranes and Mithridates was at last formed. It consisted of

seventy thousand chosen men, whom Mithridates had exercised well in the Ro-
man discipline. It was about midsummer before he took the tield. The two
kings took particular care, in all the motions they made, to choose an advantage-

ous ground for their camp, and to fortify it well, to prevent Lucullus from at-

tacking them in it ; nor could all the stratagems he used engage them to come
to a battle. Their design was to reduce him gradually ; to harass his troops

or. their marches, in order to weaken them ; to intercept his convoys, and oblige

him to quit the country for want of provisions. Lucullus not being able, by all

the arts he could use, to bring them into the open field, employed a neVv means
which succeeded. Tigranes had left at Artaxata, the capital of Armenia be-

fore the foundation of Tigranocerta, his wives and children, and almost all his

treasures. Lucullus marched that way Avith all his troops, rightly foreseeing

that Tigranes would not remain quiet when he saw the danger to which his ca-

pital was exposed. That prince accordingly decamped innnediately, followed

Lucullus to disconcert his design, and by four great marches, having got before

him, posted himself behind the river Arsamia or Arsania, which Lucullus was
obliged to pass in his way to Artaxata, and resolved to dispute the passage with

him. The Romans passed the river without being prevented by the presence

or efforts of the enemy. A great battle ensued, in which the Romans again ob-

tained a complete victory. There were three kings in the Armenian army, of

whom Mithridates behaved the worst ; for, not being able to look the Roman
legiong in the face, as soon as they charged, he was one of the first who fled,

which threw the whole army into such a consternation, that it entirely lost cou-

rage, and was the principal cause of the loss of the battle.^

Lucullus, after this victory, determined to continue his march to Artaxata,

which was the certain means to put an end to the war ; but as that city was still

several day's journey from thence toward the north, and winter approached with

its train of*^ snows and storms, the soldiers, already fatigued by a very arduous

campaign, refused to follow him into that country, w4iere the cold was too se-

vere for them.§ He was obliged to lead them into a warmer climate, by re-

turning the way he came. He therefore repassed Mount Taurus, and entered

Mesopotamia, where he took the city of Nisibis,a place of considerable strength,

and put his troops in winterquarters.il

It was there the spirit of mutiny began to show itself openly in the army of

Lucullus. That general's severity, and the insolent liberty of the Roman sol-

diers, and still more the malignant practices of Clodius, had given occasion f«>r

this revolt. Clodius, so well known for the invectives of Cicero, his enemy*, «
hardly better treated by historians. They represent him as a man abandoned

to all kinds of vices, and infamous for his debaucheries, which he carried so iar

as to commit incest with his own sister, the wife of Lucullus. ; to these he added

unbounded audacity, and uncommon cunning in the contrivance of seditions

;

in a word, he was one of those dangerous persons born to disturb and ruin every

* Appian in Syr. p. 118, 119. t Justin. \.x\. c. 2.

t A. M. 3936. Ant. J. C 68. Plut. in l.ucul. p. 513—51o,

{ Noster exercitus. etsi iirbem ex Tigranis regno ceperat. et praeliis usus eral secundis, tamen niww 10^

rinquitate locorum, ac desiierio suorum commovebalur.—Cio. pro Legs Mer. n. 23.

II
Dion. Cass. 1 xxxvii. p. 3—7.

Vol. IV.
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thing, bj the unhappy unioii inhimself of the most wicked inclinat dns tritb th«

talents necessary for putting them m execution. He gave a proof of this upor,

the occasion we are now speaking of. Discontented with Lucullus, he secretly'

spread reports against him to render him odious. He affected to larfient ex-

tremely the fatigues of the soldiers, and to enter into their interests. He told

them every day, that they were very unfortunate in being obliged to serve so

long under a severe and avaricious general, in a remote climate, without lands

or rewards, while their fellow-soldiers, whose conquests were very moderate in

comparison with theirs, had enriched themselves with Pompej^. Discourses of

this kind, attended with obliging and popular behaviour, which he knew hoV'

to assume occasionally without the appearance of affectation, made such an im-

pression upon the soMiers, that it was no longer in the power of Lucullus to

govern them.
Mithridates, in the mean time, had re-entered Pontus with four thousand of

his own, and four thousand troops given him by Tigranes. Several inhabitants

of the country joined him again, as well out of hatred to the Romans, who had
treated them with great rigour, as the remains of affection for their king, reduced
from the most splendid fortune and exalted greatness, to the mournful condition

in which they saw him : for the misfortunes of princes naturally excite compas-
sion ; and there is generally a profound respect in the hearts of the people foi

the name and person of kings.* Mithridates, encouraged and strengthened by
these new aids, and the troops which several neighbouring states and princes

sent him, resumed courage, and saw himself more than ever in a condition to

make head against the Romans. So that, not contented with being re-estab-

lished in his dominions, which a moment before he did not so much as hope ever
to see again, he had the boldness to attack the Roman troops, so often vie

torious, beat a body of them commanded by Fabius, and after having put them
to the rout, pressed Friarius and Sornatius, two other lieutenants of Lucullus ii

that country, with great vigour.!

Lucullus at length engaged his soldiers to quit their winter-quarters, and to

go to their aid. But they arrived too late. Friarius had imprudently ventured

a battle, in which Mithridates had defeated him, and killed seven thousand men
;

among whom were one hundred and fifty centurions, and twenty-four tribunes,

which made this one of the greatest losses the Romans had sustained in a great

while.J The army would have been entirely defeated, but for a wound which
Mithridates received, which exceedingly alarmed his troops, and gave the enemy
time to escape. Lucullus, upon his arrival, found the dead bodies upon the field,

of battle, but did not give orders for their interment, which still more exaspe-
rated his soldiers against him. The spirit of revolt rose so high, that without

any regard for his character as a general, they looked upon him no longer but

with insolence and contempt : and though he went from tent to tent, and almost
from man to man, to conjure them to march against Mithridates and Tigranes,
he could never prevail upon them to quit the place where they were. They
answered him contemptuously, that as he had no tlioughts but of enriching himself
only out of the spoils of the enemy, he might march alone, and fight them if

he thought fit.§

SECTION IV.—^MITHRIDATES RECOVERS ALL HIS DOMINIONS. POMPEY OVER
THROWS HIM IN SEVERAL BATTLES.

Manius Acilius Glabrio, and C. Piso, had been elected consuls at Rome Tb«
first had Bithynia and Pontus for his province, where Lucullus commanded.

* Mithridates et suain manum jam confirmaverat, et eorum.qui se ex ejus rej^no collegerent, et miignl*

adventitiis multonim re^ium et nationum copiis juvabatur. Hoc jam fere sic fieri solere accepimus ; iit re-

gum afllictM fortunae facile multorum opes alliciant admisericordiam, maximeque eorum qui aut re^es sunt.

aut vivant in re.^no
;
quod regale iisnomen mag^num ei sanctum esse videatur.—Cic. pro L&g'e Manil. n. 04,

t Itaque tantum victug efficere potuit, quantum iucolumis nunquam est ausus optare. Nam cum se in

regnum recepisset suum, nan fuit eo contentus, quod ei praster spem acciderat, ut earn, poBtea quam pulsui

erat. terrata unquam attingeret; ted in exercitum vcjirum clarum atque victorem impetom fecit.—Cic. pro

Leg-e Mau n. 2.t.

X ii.uv calamitai tanta fuit, lit oain ad Bur«i L. Luculii, dou ex prtelio nuntius, »ed ex lermone rumoi

fcikffvt'—Uio. Bco Lego fiLoa. a-"b. \ A. M, 33i7. Ant. J. C. 67
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The fenate at the same time disbanded Fimbria's legions, which were part of
his army. All this news augmented the disobedience and insolence of the troops
in regard to Luculliis.

It is true, his rough, austere, and frequently haughty disposition, gave some
room for such usage. He cannot be denied the glory of having been one of the

greatest captains of his age, and of having had almost all the qualities that form
a complete general. But, the want of one diminished the merit of all the rest;

I mean address in winning the heart, and making himself beloved by the soldiers.

He was difficult of access, rough in commanding, carried exactitude in point

of duty to an excess that made it odious, was inexorable in punishing offences,

and did not know how to conciliate esteem by praises and rewards bestowed
opportunely, an air of kindness and favour, and insinuating manners, still more
efficacious than either gifts or praises. And what proves that the sedition of

the troops was in a great measure his own fault, was, their being veiy docile

and obedient under Pompey.*
In consequence of the letters which LucuUus wrote to the senate, in which

he acquainted them, that Mithridates was entirely defeated, and utterly inca-

pable of retrieving himself, commissioners had been nominated to regulate the

affairs of Pontus, as of a kingdom totally reduced. They were much surprised

to find, upon their arrival, that far from being master ot Pontus, he was not so

much as master of his army, and that his own soldiers treated him with the ut-

most contempt.
The arrival of the consul AciliusGIabrio added still more to their licentious-

ness. He informed them that Lucullus had been accused at Rome of prolract-

ing the war for the sake of continuing in command ; that the senate had dis-

banded part of his troops, and forbade them paying him any farther obedience,

so that he found himself almost entirely abandoned by the soldiers.! Mithri-

dates, taking advantage of this disorder, had time to recover his whole kingdom,
and to make ravages in Cappadocia.
While the affairs of the army were in this condition, great noise was made«at

Rome against Lucullus. Pompey had returned from putting an end to the war
with the pirates, in which an extraordinary power had been granted him. Upon
this occasion, one of the tribunes of the people, named Manilius, passed a de-

cree to this effect: " That Pompey, taking upon him the command of all the

tioops and provinces which were under Lucullus, and adding to them Bithynia,

where Acilius commanded, should be charged with making war upon the kings

Mithridates and Tigranes, retaining under him all the naval forces, and continu-

ing to command at sea, with the same conditions and prerogatives as had been
granted him in the war against the pirates: that is to say, that he should have

absolute power on all the coasts of the Mediterranean, to thirty leagues distance

from the sea." This was :•- *^ffpct subjecting the whole Roman empire lo one

man: for all the provinces whicn nad not been granted him by tiie fust deciee,

Phrygia, Lycaonia,G»latia, Cappadocia, Cilicia the Higher, Colchis,and Arme-
nia, were conferred upon him by this second, whicn included also all the armies

and forces with which Lucullus had defeated the two kir^r^- Mithridates and

Ti^ranes.;f

Consideration for Lucullus, who . as deprived of the glory of his great ex-

ploits, and in the place of whom a general was appointed, to succeed more (o

the lionours of his triumph than the command of liis armies, was not, however,

what gave the nobility and the senate most concern. They were well convinced

that great wrong was done him, and that his services were not treated with the

gratitude they deserved ; but what gave them most pain, and they could not

* Dion. Cass. 1. XXA»'. p. 7.

t In ipso aio malo gravissimaque belli ofFensione, L. Lucullus, qui tamen aliqua ex p«ite iis incopanodii

sederi forfasse potuisset, vestro jussu coactus, quod imperii diuturnitate modum statuendum, v«teri exeir

oio. putavistis, p-artem militum, qu" jam ttipendiis confec1i« erant, dimisit, partem Glabrioni tradidit.—C-

jiro l^ege. Manil. n. S'i.

1 A. M.3y-3[!. AtH 1 C. 06. Plut. in Ponp. p. 634. .Appian. p. 233. Dion. Cass 1. xxxv |. 70
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siippon, was that hi^h degree of power to which Pompey was raised, which

they considered as a tyranDy already iormed. It is for this reason they exhorted

each other, in a particular inanner, io (\pi>03e Ihal decree, and not abandon their

expiring: liberty.
^

Caesar and Cicero, who were very powertul at i-Jome, supported Manihus, oi

rather Pompey, with all their poweV. It was upon this occasion, the latter pr\>

nounced that fine oration before the people, entitled, '' For the lawof Manilius."

After having demonstrated, in the two hist parts of his discourse, the necesKJlj

and importance of the war in question, he proves in the third, that Pompey is th€

only person capable of terminating it successfully. For this purpose be enu

merates the qualities necessary to form a general of an army, and shows that

Pompey possesses them all in a superior degree. He insists principally upon

his probity, humanity, innocence of manners, integrity, disinterestedness, love

of the public good :
" virtues, by so much the more necessary," says he, " as

the Roman name is become infamous and hateful among foreign nations, and our

allies, in consequence of the debauchery, avarice, and unheard of oppressions of

the generals and magistrates we send atnong them.* Instead of which, the wise,

moderate, and irreproachable conduct of Pompey, will make him be regarded,

not only as sent from Rome, but descended from heaven, for the happiness of

the people. We begin to believe, that all which is related of thf noble disin

terestedness of those ancient Romans is real and true ; and that it is not with-

out reason, under such magistrates, that nations chose rather to ob«=' , the Roman
people, than to command others."!

Pompey was at that time the idol of the people: wherefore the lear of dis-

pleasing the multitude kept those grave senators silent, who had appeared so

well inclined and so full of courage. The decree was authorized by the suf-

frages of all the tribes, and Pompey, though absent, declared absolute master

of almost all that Sylla had usurped by arms, and by making a cruel war upon
his country.
We must not imagine, says a very judicious historian^ that either Caesar o:

Cicero, who took so much pains to have this law passed, acted from views to the

public good. Caesar, full of ambition and great projects, endeavoured to make
nis court to the people, whose authority he knew was at that time much greater

than that of the senate : he thereby opened himself a way to the same power,
and familiarized the Romans to extraordinar}^ and unlimited commissions : in

neaping upon the head of Pompey so many favours and distinctions, he flattered

himself that he should at length render him odious to the people, who would
srori take offence at them. So that in lifting him up, he had no other design
tnan to prepare a precipice for him. Cicero also iiUended only his own great-

ness. It was his weakness to desire to lord it in the commonwealth, not indeed
by guilt and violence, but by means of persuasion. Besides his having the sup-
poit of Pompey's credit in view, he was very well pleased with showing the no-

bility and people, who formed two parties, and in a manner two republics, in the
state, that he was capable of making the balance incline to the side he espoused.
Consequently it was always his policy to conciliate equally both parties, in de-
claring sometimes for the one and sometimes for the other.J

Pom.pey, who had already terminated the war with the pirates, was still m
Cilicia, when he received letters informing him of all the people had decreed
in his favour. When his friends who were present congratulated him, and ex-
pressed their joy, it is said that he knit his brows, struck his thiglis, and cried,

as if oppressed by, and sorry for, that new command, •' Gods, wh.-it endless la-

* Difficile est dlctu, Q,uirites, quanto in odio simms apuJ c;hU.t.is nnfionos, propter t-onan v,uos ad ea« \ttrt

ano cum imperio misimus, injurias ac libidines.—Cic. pro Lepe. lAfunil. n. '1.

\ Itaque oinnes quidem nunc in his locis Cn. Pompciucn, sicut s.liqiiem ncn ex hac urbe inissiiri id !•
ecelo delapium, intuentur. Nunc denique incipiiint credere fuisse hoiiines Koinnnos hac quondam abtti-
Bentik quod jam nationibus casteris iacredibile ac falso memoria; prodituin, vulcbatur. Nunc imperii nos-
tri ipleBdorillii gentibus lucet; nun: intelligunt, non sine cHusa mujeres riios turn, cum hnc temperantia
anigiitnttai habebamui, servire populo Romano, quam impcrare aliis maiuiso.-.

—

C\c. pro Lo-^e ?i{tJitl a. AX
J Dion. Casd. 1. xxxvi. p. 2p. "21. ? -
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Dours am I devoted to ? Would 1 not have boon more happy as a man unknown
and inglorious ? Shall I never cease to make war, nor ever have my arms off my
back ? Shall I never escape the envy that peisecutes me, nor live m peace in

the country witli my wite and children ?"*

This is generally the language of the ambitious, even of those who are most
excessively actuated by that passion. But, however successful they may be in

"mposing upon themselves, it seldom happens that they deceive others, and the
public is far from mistaking them. The friends of rompey, and even those
who were mo'='* nitimate with him, could not support his dissimulation at this

time ; for tnere was not one of them who did not know that his natural ambi-
tion and passion for command, still more inflamed by his difference with Lu-
cullus, made him find a more exalted and sensible satisfaction in the new charge
conferred upon him : and his actions soon shook off the mask, and explained
his real sentimentc.

The first step which he took upon arriving in the provinces of his government
was to forbid any obedience whatever to the orders of Lucullus. In his march
he altered every thing his predecessor had decreed. He dischaig^ed some from
the penalties which Lucullus had laid upon them ; deprived others of the re-

wards he had given them ; in short, his sole view in every thing was to let the

partizans of Lucullus see that they adhered to a man who had neither autho-
rity nor power. Strabo's uncle by the mother's side, highly discontented with
Mithridates for having put to death several of his relations, to avenge himself
for that cruelty, had gone over to Lucullus, and had given up fifteen places in

Cappadocia to him. Lucullus loaded him with honours, and promised to re-

ward him further as his great services deserved. Pompey, far from having
any regard for such just and reasonable engagements, which his predecessor
had entered into solely from the view of the public good, effected a universal

opposition to them, and looked upon all those as his enemies who had con-
t'racted any friendship with Lucullus.

t

It is not- uncomuion for a successor to endeavour to lessen the value of his

predecessor's actions, in order to arrogate all honour to himself; but certainly

no one ever carried that conduct to such an excess as Pompey did at this time.

His great qualities and innumerable conquests are exceedingly extolled ; but
s© base and odious a jealousy ought to sully, or rather totally eclipse, the glory
of them. Such was the manner in which Pompey thought fit to begin.

Lucullus made bitter complaints of him. Their common friends, in order to

a reconciliation, concerted an interview between them. It passed at first with
all possible politeness, and with reciprocal marks of esteem and friendship ; but
these were only compliments, and a language that extended no farther than the

lips, which cost the great nothing. The heart soon explained itself. The con-
ven-ation growing warm by degrees, they proceeded to injurious terms . Pom-
pey upbraided Lucullus with avarice, and Lucullus reproached Pompey with
ambition, in which they spoke the truth of eac'h other. They parted more in-

censed, and greater enemies than before.

Lucullus set out for Rome, whither he carried a great quantity of books,
which he had collected in his conquests. He put them into a library, which
was open to all the learned and curious, whom it drew about him in great num-
bers. They were received at his house with all possible politeness and gene-
rosity. The honour of a triumph was granted to Lucullus ; but not without
being long contested.

It was he who first brought cherries to Rome, which till then had been un-

known in Europe They were called cerasus, from a city of. that* name in

("appadocia.t
rompey began by engaging Phraates king of the Parthians in the Roman

/nterest. He has been spoken of already, and is the same who was surnamed
the god. He concluded an offensive and defensive alliance with him. He of-

fered peace also to Mithridates; but that prince believing himself sure of the

* A. M. :tO?.o Ai.t. .1. ('. (-6. Pint ill J'or; y. > r' -!-Cif, I'u.n. ( -.xs. I. xxxvi. p. '-'2—25. Appian
P '233 t Sin.b. I. >ii 1..
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amity and aid of Phraates, would not so much as hear it mentioned. VVhen h«
was informed that Pompey had prevented him, he sent to treat with him : but

Pompey having demanded, by way of prehminary. that he shoald lay down his

arms, and give up all deserters, those proposals were very near occasioning a

mutiny in the army of Mithridates. As there were many des^rteis in it, they
could not suffer any thing to be said upon delivering theKi up to Pompey ; nor

would the rest of the array consent to see themselves weakened by the losiS of

their comrades. Mithridates was obliged to tell them, that he had sent his am-
bassadors only to inspect into the condition of the Roman army; and to swear,

that he would not make peace with the Romans either on those, or or any other

conditions.

Pompey, having distributed his fleet in different stations, to guard the whole
»ea between Phoenicia and the Bosphorus, marched by land against Mithridates,

who had still thirty thousand foot, and two or three thousand horse, but did not

dare, however, to come to a battle. That prince was encamped very strongly

upon a mountain, where he could not be forced : but he abandoned it on Pom-
pey's approach, for want of water. Pompey immediately took possession of

it, and conjecturing, from the nature of the plants and other signs, that there were
numerous springs within it, he ordered wells to be dug ; and in an instant the

camp had water in abundance. Pompey could not sufficiently wonder how Mi-
thridates, for want of attention and curiosity, had been so long ignorant of so

important and necessary a resource.

Soon after, he followed him, encamped near him, and shut him up within good
walls, which he carried quite round his camp. They were nearly eight league?

in circumference, and were fortified with good towers, at proper distances frorr

each other. Mithridates, either out of fear or negligence, suffered him to finisl

his works. He reduced him, in consequence, to such a want of provisions, thai

his troops were obliged to subsist upon* the carriage beasts in their camp. Tht
horses only were spared. After having sustained this kind of siege for almos'

fifty days, Mithridates escaped by night, with all the best iroops of his army
having first ordered all the useless and sick persons to be killed.

Pompey immediately pursued him, came up with him near the Euphrates,
encamped near him ; and apprehending that, in order to escape, he would make
haste to pass the river, he quitted his intrenchm^Sts, and advanced against him
by night, in order of battle. His design was only to surround the enemy, to

prevent their flying, and to attack them at daybreak the next morning : but al'

nis old officers made such entreaties and remonstrances to him, that they deter-

mined him to fight without waiting till day ; for the night was not very dark,

the moon giving light enough for distinguishing objects, and Jinowing one ano-
ther. Pompey could not refuse himself to the ardour of his troops, and led

them on against the enemy. The barbarians were afraid to stand the attack,

and fled immediately in the utmost consternation. The Romans made a great

slaughter of them, killed above ten thousand men, and took their whole camp.
M^ithridates, with eight hundred horse, in the beginning of the battle, opened

hi'nself a way, sword in hand, through the Roman army, and went off: but those

eight hundred horse soon quitted their ranks and dispersed, and left him with
only three followers, among whom was Hypsicratia, one of his wives, a wonjan
of masculine courage and warlike boldness ; which occasioned her being called

Hyspicrates, by changing the termination of her name from the feminine to the

masculine.* She was mounted that day upon a Persian horse, and wore the hah it

of a soldier of that nation. She continued to attend the king, without giving way
to the fatigues of his long journeys, or being weary of serving him, though she
took care of his horse herself, till they arrived at a fortress where the king't

treasures and most precious effects lay. There, after having distributed the
most magnificent of his robes to such as were assembled about him, he made a

present to each of his friends of a mortal poison, that none of them might lalj

alive into the hands of their enemies, but by their own consent.

JTltra fcmin.iin f< rox. — Tii:ii.
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That uiAappy fv^itive saw no other hopes for him, but from his son-in-lan

Tigranes. He sent his ambassadors to demand his permission to take refuge

in his dommions, and aid for the re-establishment of his entirely ruined affairs.

Tiffranes was at that time at war with his son.* He caused those ambassadors
to be seized, and thrown into prison, and set a price upon his falher-in-lan's

head, promising a hundred talents to any person who should seize or kill him,

under pretence that it was Mithridates who made his son take up arms against

him, but in reality to make his court to the Romans, as we soon shall see.

Pompey, after the victory he had gained, marched into Armenia Major against

Tigranes. He found him at war with his son of his own name. We have c»b-

served that the king of Armenia had espoused Cleopatra, the daughter of Mi-
thridates. He had three sons by her, two of whom he had put to death without

reason. The third, to escape the cruelty of so unnatural a father, had fled to

Phraates, king of Parthia, whose daughter he had married. His father-in-law

carried him back to Armenia at the head of an army, where they besieged Ar-

taxata. But finding the place very strong, and provided with every thing

necessary for a good defence, Phraates left him part of the army for carrying

on the siege, and returned with the rest into his own dominions. Tigranes, the

father, soon after fell upon the son with all his troops, beat his army, and drove
him out of the country. That young prince, after this misfortune, had desigTied

to withdraw to his grandfather Mithridates ; but on the way was informed of

his defeat, and having lost all hopes of obtaining aid from him, he resolved to

throw himself into the arms of the Romans. Accordingly he entered their camp,
and went to Pompey to implore his protection. Pompey gave him a very good
reception, and was glad of his coming : for as he was to carry the war into Ar-

menia, he had occasion for such a guide. He therefore caused that prince to

conduct him directly to Artaxata.

Tigranes, terrified at this news, and sensible that he was not in a condition

to oppose so powerful an army, resolved to have recourse to the generosity and
clemency of the Roman general. He put the ambassadors sent to him by Mi-

thridates into his hands, and followed them directly himself. Without taking

any precaution, he entered the Roman camp, and went to submit his person

and crown to the discretion of Pompey and the Romans. He said that of all

the Romans, and of all mankind, Pompey was the only person in whose faith

he could confide : that in whatever manner he might decide his fate, he should

be satisfied : that he was not ashamed to be conquered by a man whom none

could conquer : and that it was no dishonour to submit to him whom fortune liad

made superior to all others.t

When he arrived on horseback near the intrenchments of the camp, two of

Pompey's lictors came out to meet him, and ordered him to dismount and en-

ter on foot, telling him that no stranger had ever been known to enter a Homan
camp on horseback. Tigranes obeyed, ungirt his sword, and gave it to the lic-

tors ; and after, when he approached Pompey, taking off his diadem,be would
have laid it at his feet, and prostrated himself on the earth to embrace his knees

;

but Pompey ran to prevent him, and taking him by the hand led him ir.ito his

tent, made him sit on the right, and his son, the young Tigranes, on the left side

of him. He then deferred hearing what he had to say till the next day, and

invited the father and son to sup with him that evening. The son lefused to l.e

there with his father ; and as he had not showed him the least maik of resj;* rt

during the interview, and had treated him with the same indifference as i! lie

had been a stranger, Pompey was very much offended at that behaviour. I [e

did not, however, entirely neglect his interests in determining upon the affair

of Tigranes. After having condemned Tigranes to pay the Romans six lliou-

sand talents for the charges of the war he had made against them without cause,

* Plut. in Pomp. p. 636, 637. Apphin. p. 2t2. Dion. Cass. 1. xxsvi. p. 55, 26.

f Mqt ipse supplexet praesens se regmimqiie ditioni ejus permisit, pra- fatu? : neminem aliurn neque Ro-
aaoum neque ullius genlis virum futurum fuisse, cujos se fidei cominissurus foret. qu:uii Cn rciiip«!!iM.

Proinde omnem sibi vel adversam vel seciindani, cujus auctor ille esspl, fortiin: m toleraiiiloni fiitiir^rn. Ne» •

»iset turpe ab eo virici quern vincere esset nefus: neque ci inhoneste aliqiiein EtibmiUi qucni foiUiiia Btij M
-inoej extulissel.—Vel. Palerc I ii c 37.
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.ind to relinquish to them all his conquests on that side of the Euphrates, he de
creed that he should reign in his ancient kingdom, Armenia Major, and that his

son should have Gordiana and Sophena, two provinces upon the borders of Ar-

menia, during his father's life, and all the rest of his dominions after his death
;

reserving, however, to the father, the treasures he had in Sophena, without which
it had been impossible for him to have paid the Romans the sums which Pom-
pey required of him.
The father was well pleased with these conditions, which still left him a crown.

But the son, who had entertained chimerical hopes, could not relish a decree
which deprived him of wha. had been promised him. He was even so much
discontented with it, that he wanted to escape, in order to have excited new
troubles. Pompey, who suspected his design, ordered him to be always kept
in view ; and upon his absolutely refusing to consent that his father should with-

draw his treasures from Sophena, he caused him to be put in prison. After-

wards, having discovered that he solicited the Armenian nobility to take up
arms, and endeavoured to engage the Parthians to do the same, he put him among
those he reserved for his triumph.

Some time after, Phraates, king of the Parthians, sent to Pompey, to claim

that young prince as his son-in-law, and to represent to him that he ought to

make the Euphrates the boundary of his conquests. Pompey made answer, that

the younger Tigranes was more related to his father than his father-in-law ; and
that as to his conquests, he should give them such bounds as reason and justice

required, but without being prescribed in them by any one.

When Tigranes had been suffered to possess himself of his treasures in So
phena, he paid the six thousand talents, and besides that, gave every private

soldier fifty drachmas, a thousand to a centurion, and ten thousand to each tri-

bune ; and by that liberality obtained the title of friend and ally of the Roman
people. This had been pardonable, had he not added to it, abject behaviour,

and submissions, unworthy of a king.

Pompey gave all Cappadocia to Ariobarzanes, and added to it Sophena and
Gordiana, which he had designed for young Tigranes.

After having regulated every thing in Armenia, Pompey marched northward

in pursuit of Mithridates. Upon the banks of the Cyrus"^ he found the Alba-

nians and Iberians, two powerful nations, situated between the Caspian and
Euxine seas, who endeavoured to stop him ; but he beat them, and obliged the

Albanians to demand peace. He granted it, and passed the winter in their

country.!
The next year he took the field very early against the Iberians. This was

a very warlike nation, and had never been conquered. It had always retained

Its liberty, during the time that the Medes, Persians and Macedonians, had al-

ternately possessed the empire of Asia. Pompey found means to subdue this

people, though not vvithout very considerable difficulties, and obliged them to

demand peace. The king of the Iberians sent him a bed, a table, and a throne,

aM of massy gold ; desiring him to accept those presents as earnests of his amity

Pompey put them into the hands of the queestors, for the public treasury. He
also subjected the people of Colchis, and made their king Olthaces prisoner,

whom he afterwards led in triumph. From thence he returned into Albania, to

f hastise that nation lor having taken up arms again, while he was engaged with

the Iberians and people of Colchis.^

The army of the Albanians was commanded by Cosis, the brother of king

OFodes. That prince, as soon as the two armies came to blows, confined him-

self to Pompey, and spurring furiously up to him, darted his javelin at him ; but

Pompey received him so vigorously with his spear, that he thrust him through

the body, and laid him dead at his horse's feet. The Albanians were overthrown,

and a great slaughter was made of them. This victory obliged king Orodns to

purchase a second peace on the same terms as those he had entered into the

* Called <.-'yrMU» also, l)v soiiu- authors.
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¥ear before, at the price of great presents, and by giving one of his sons as a

fiostage for his observing it better than he had done the fcrmer.

Mithridates, in the mean time, had passed the winter at Dioscurias, in the north

eastern part of the Euxine sea. Early in the spring, he marched to me Cim-
merian Bosphorus, through several nations of the Scythians, some of whom suf-

fered him to pass voluntarily, and others were obliged to it by force. The king-

dom of the Cimmerian Bosphorus is now called Crim Tartary, and was at that

lime a province of the empire of Mithridates. He had given it a.^ an appen-
dage to one of his sons named Machares. But that young prince had been 50

vigorously handled by the Romans, while they besieged Sinope, and their fleet

was in possession of the Euxine sea, which lay between that city and his king-
dom, that he had been obliged to make a peace with them, and had inviolably

observed it till then. He well knew that his father was extremely displeased
with such conduct, and therefore very much apprehended his presence. In or-

der to a reconciliation, he sent ambassadors to him upon his route, who repre-

sented to him, that he had been reduced to act in that manner, contrary to his

inclination, by the necessity of his affairs. But finding that his father would not

hearken to his reasons, he endeavoured to save himself by sea, and was taken
by vessels sent expressly by Mithridates to cruise in his way. He chose rather

to die, than fall into his father's hands.
Pom. y,ha^'ing terminated the war in the north, and seeing it impossible to

follow Mithridates in the remote country into which he had retired, led back his

army to the south, and on his march subjected Darius, king of the Medes, and
Antiochus, king of Comagena. He went on to Syria, and made himself mas-
ter of the whole empire. Scaurus reduced C(elosyria and Damascus, and Gi-
binius all the rest of the countiy, as far as the Tigris; they were his lieutenat)t

generals. Antiochus Asiaticus, son of Antiochus Eusebes, heir of the house of

the Seleucides, who, by permission of Lucullus, had reigned four years in (li;il

part of the country, of which he had taken possession when Tigranes abandoned
it, came to solicit him to re-establish him upon the throne of his ancestors. But
Pompey refused to give him audience, and deprived him of all his dominions,
which he made a Roman province.* Thus, while Armenia was left in posses

sion of Tigranes, who had done the Romans great injury during the course of a
long war, Antiochus was dethroned, who had never committed the least hostility,

and by no means deserved such treatment. The reason given for it was, that

the Romans had conquered Syria under Tigranes ; that it was not just that they
should lose the fruit of their victory ; that Antiochus was a prince who had nei-

ther courage nor capacity necessary tor the defence of the country ; and that to

put it into his hands, would be to expose it to the perpetual ravages and incursiorjs

of the Jews, which Pompey took care not to do. In consequence of this way
of reasoning, Antiochus lost his crown, and was reduced to the necessity of pass-

ing his life as a private person. In him ended the empire of the Seleucides,
after a duration of almost two hundred and fifty year-.t

During these expeditions of the Romans in Asia, great revolutions happened
in Egypt. The Alexandrians, weary of their king Alexander, took up arms, and
after having expelled him, called in Ptolemy Auletes to supply his place. That
history will be treated at large in the ensuing Book. 4^

Pompey afterwards went to Damascus, where he regulated several affairs re-

lating to Egypt and Judea. During his residence there, twelve crowned heads
went thither to make their court to him, and were all in the city at the same tirne.^

A very interesting scene between the love of a father and the duty of a sen
was presented at this time ; a very extraordinary occurrence in those days, when
the most horrid murders and parricides frequently opened the \vay to thrones
Ariobarzanes, kingof Cappadocia, voluntarily resigned the crown in iavoor of
his son, and put the diadem upon his head in the presence of Pompey. The
most sirjcere tears flowed in abundance from the eyes of the truly nfllicted son,

for what others would have highly rejoiced in. It was the sole occasion in which

* vVj';>ian i< Syr. p. 13J Justin. I. xl. .:. 2 f~Aln. 3'J.''y. AnTTTTTj
t r It iu l-..tiii> y. G'.S. 6.9.
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he thoi^ht disobedience allowable ; and he would have persisted in refusing the

sceptre, if Pompey's orders had not interfered, and obliged him at length tc

submit to paternal authority.* This is the second example Cappadocia has in-

stanced of so generous a dispute. We have spoken in its place ol the like con-

test between the two Ariarathes.t

As Mithridates was in possession of several small places in Pontus and Cap-

fadocia, Pompey judged it necessary to return thither, in order to reduce them
Ip therefore made himself master of almost all of them upon his arrival, and

afterwards wintered at Aspis, a city of Pontus.

Stratonice, one of the wives of Mithridates, surrendered a castle of the Bos-

phorus, with the treasures concealed in it, which she had in her keeping, to Pom-
ey, demanding only for recompense, that if her son Xiphares should fall into

-lis hands, he should be restored to her. Pompey accepted only such of those

presents as would serve for the ornaments of temples. When Mithridates knew
what Stratonice had done, to revenge her readiness in surrendering that fortress

which he considered as a treason, he killed Xiphares in his mother's sight, who
beheld that sad spectacle from the other side of the strait.

Caina, or the new city, was the strongest place in Pontus, and therefore Mith
ridates kept the greatest part of his treasures, and whatever he had of greatest

value, in that place, which he conceived impregnable. Pompey took it, and
with it all that Mithridates had left in it. Among other things were found se-

cret memoirs, written by himself, which gave a clear idea of his character. In

one part he had noted down the persons whom he had poisoned, an)ong whom
were his own son Ariarathes, ?nd Alcaeus of Sardis; the latter because he had
carried the prize in the chariot race against him. What fantastical records

were these ? Was he afraid that the public and posterity should not be informed

of his monstrous crimes, and his motives for committing them ?

His memoirs of physic were also found there, which Pompey caused to be
translated into Latin by Lenaeus, a good grammarian, one of his freedmen ; and
they were afterwards made public in that language ; for among the other ex-

traordinary qualities of Mithridates, he was very skilful in medicines. It was
he who invented the excellent antidote which still bears his name, and from which
physicians have experienced such effects, that they continue to us*e it success-

fully to this day-t
Pompey, during his stay at Aspis, made such regulations in the affairs of the

country, as the state of them would admit. As soon as the spring returr.ed, he
marched back into Syria for the same purpose. He did not think it advisable

to pursue Mithridates into the kingdom of Bosphorus, \vhither he was returned.

To do that, he must have marched round the Euxine sea with an army, and passed
through many countries, either inhabited by barbarous nations, or entirely de-

sert ; a very dangerous enterprise, in which he would have run great risk of pe-

rishing ; so that all Pompey could do, was to post the Roman fleet in such a

manner as to intercept any convoys that might be sent to Mithridates. He ex-

pected by that means to be able to reduce nim to the last extremity ; and said

on setting out, that he left Mithridates more formidable enemies than the Ro-
mans, which were hunger and necessity.§

What carried him with so much ardour into Syria, was his excessive and vain-

glorious anifbition to push his conquests as fa*- as the Red Sea. In Spain, and
before that, in Africa, he had carried the Roman arms as far as the western ocean
on both sides of the straits of the Mediterranean. In the war against the Al-

banians, he had extended his conquests to the Caspian Sea, and believed there

was nothing wanting to his gloiy, but to carry them as far as the Red Sea. Ujpon
his arrival in Syria, he declared Antioch and Seleucia,upon the Orontes, free

cities, and continued his march toward Damascus ; from whence he desigficd

to have proceeded against the Arabians, and afterwards to have conquered all

* S'v il!iini (ir.cm t»ni egrrgium certamen habuisset, nisi patria; volmitati auctoritas PcDipeii adfuisset.
1I. V;,v.

I Val. Max. I. V. c. 7. % Plin. 1. xxv. c. 20.
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the countries to the Red Sea ; but an accident happened, which obliged him to

suspend all his projects, and to return into Pontus.

Some time before, an eml^assy came to him tVomMithridates, king* ot' PontuE,
who demanded peace. He proposed, that he should be suffered to retain his he-
reditary dominions, as Tigranes had been, upon condition of paying a tribute to

the Romans, and resigning all other provinces. Pompey replied, that then he
should also come in person, as TigranesJiad done. Mithridates would not consent
to such meanness, but proposed sending his children and some of his principal
friends. Pompey would not agree to that. The negotiation broke up, and Mith-
ridates applied himself to making preparations for war with as much vigour as
ever. Pompey, who received advice of this activity, judged it necessary t&he
upon the^spot, in order to have an e^^e to every thing. For that purpose he went
to pass some time at Amisus, the ancient capital of the country. " There, through
the just punishment of the gods," says Plutarch, "" his ainbition made him com-
mit faults, which drew upon him the blame of all the world. He had publicly
charged and reproached Lucullus, that, during the war, he had disposed of pro-
vinces, given rewards, decreed honours, and acted in all things as victors are not

accustomed to act till a war be finally terminated, and now fell into the same in-

consistency himself; for he disposed of governments, and divided the dominions
of Mithridates into provinces, as if the war had been at an end. But Mithridates
still lived, and every thing was to be apprehended from a prince, inexhaustible in

resources, whom the greatest defeats could not disconcert, and whom losses

themselves seemed to inspire with new courage, and to supply with new forces.

At that very time, when he was believed to be entirely ruined, he actually me-
ditated a terrible invasion into the very heart of the Roman empire with the

troops he had lately raised."

Pompey, in the distribution of rewards, gave Armenia Minor to Dejotarus,
prince or Galatia, who had always continued firmly attached to the Roman
interests during this war ; to which he added the title of king. It was this Dejo-
tarus, who, by always persisting, out of gratitude, in his adherence to Pompey,
incurred the resentment of Caesar, and had occasion tor the eloquence of Cicero
to defend him.
He made Archelaus also high-priest of the moon, who was the supreme goddess

of the Comanians, and gave him the sovereignty of the place, vvhich contained
at least six thousand persons, all devoted to the worship of that deity. I have
already observed, that this Archelaus was the son of him who had commandec'
in chief the troops sent by Mithridates into Greece, in his first war with the Ro-
mans, and who, being disgraced by that prince, had, with his son, taken refuge
among them. They had always, from that time, continued their firm adherents,
and had been of great use to them in the'wars of Asia. The father being dead,
the high-priesthood of Comana was given to his son, in recompense for the ser-

vices of both.

During Potnney's stay in Pontus, Aretas, kmg of Arabia Petraea, took advan-
tage of his absence to make incursions into Syria, which very much distressed

he inhabitants. Pompey returned thither. Upon his way he came to the '^lace

where lay the dead bodies of the Romans killed in the defeat of Triarius. He
caused them to be interred with great solemnity, which gained him the hearts

of his soldiers. From thence he continued his march toward Syria, with the view
of executing the projects he havl formed for the war of Arabia ; but importartt

advices interrupted those designs.

Though Mithridates had lost all hopes of peace, after Potnpey had rejected
the overtures he had caused to be made tt him, and though he saw many of his

subjects abandon his party, far from losing courage, he had formed the design
of crossing Pannonia,and passing the Alps, to attack the Romans in Italy itself,

as Hannibal had done before him : a project more bold than prudent, with which
his inveterate hatred and blind despair had inspired him. A great number of

neighbouring Scythians had entered themselves into his service, and considera-

bljT augmented his army. He had sent deputies into Gaul to solicit that people
V) join him, when he should approach the Alps. As great passions are alwavs
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credulous, and men easily flatter themselves in what they ardently desi)«,he

was in hopes that the flame of the revolt among the slaves in Italy and Sicily,

perhaps ill extinguished, might suddenly rekindle upon hi& presence ; that the

pirates would soon repossess themselves of the empire of the sea, and involve

the Romans in new difficulties ; and that the provinces, oppressed by the avarice

and cruelty of the magistrates and generals, would be fond of throwing off, by

his aid, the yoke under which they had so long groaned. Such were the thoughts

that he had revolved in his mind.
But as, to execute this project, it was necessary to march five hundred leagues,

and traverse the countries now called Little Tartary, Moldavia, Wallachia,

Transylvania, Hungary, Stiria, Carinthia, Tirol, and Lombardy, and pass three

great rivers, the Borysthenes, Danube, and Po ; the idea alone of so/ude and

dangerous a march threw his army into such a terror, that, to prevent the exe

cution of his design, they conspired against him, and chose Phamaces his son,

king, who had been active in exciting the soldiers to this revolt. Mithridates

then seeing himself abandoned by all the world, and that even his son would
not suffer him to escape where he could, retired to his apartment, and after

having given poison to such of his wives and daughters as were with him at that

time, he took the same himself; but when he perceived that it had not its ef-

fect upon him, he had recourse to his sword. The wound he gave himself not

sufficing, he was obliged to desire a Gaulish soldier to put an end to his life.

Dion says he was killed by his own son. ^
Mithridates had reigned sixty- years, and lived seventy-two. His greatest

fear was to fall into the hands of the Romans, and to be led in triumph. To
prevent that misfortune, he always carried poison about him, in order to escape

in that way, if other means ^ould fail. The apprehension he was in, lest his

son should deliver him up to Pompey, occasioned his taking the fatal resolution

ne executed so suddenly. It was generally said, the reason the poison did not

kill him, was his having taken antidotes to such a degree, that his constitution

was proof against it. But this is bel'eved an error ; and that it is impossible

any remedy should be a universal antidote against all the different species ot

poison.*

Pompey was at Jericho in Palestine, whither the differences between Hyr
canus and Aristobulus, of which we have spoken elsewhere, had carried him,

when he received the first news of the death of Mithridates, It was brought

him by expresses despatched on purpose from Pontus with letters from his lieu-

tenants. Those expresses arriving with their lances crowned with laurels, which
was customary only when they brought advice of some victory, or news of great

importance and advantage, the army was very eager and solicitous to know what
it was. As they had only begun to form their camp, and had not erected the

tribunal from which the general harangued the troops, without staying to raise

one of turf, as was usual, because that would take up too much time, they made
one of the packs of their carriage horses, upon which Pompey mounted without

ceremony. He acquainted them with the death of Mithridates, and the man-
ner of his killing himself; that his son Phamaces submitted himself and do-

minions to the Romans, and thereby terminated that tedious war, which had
endured so long. This gave both the army and general great cause to rejoice.

Such was the end of Mithridates ; a prince, says a historian, of whom it was
difficult either to speak or be silent : full of activity in war, of distinguished

courage ; and sometimes very great by fortune, and always of invincible reso*

lution ; truly a general in his prudence and counsel, and a soldier in action and
danger; a second Hanniba. m his hatred of the Romans.

t

Cicero says of Mithridates, that, after Alexander, he was the greatest of kings
" Ille rex post Alexandruni maximus."t It is certain, that the Romans never
bad such a king in arms against them. Nor can we deny that he had hi? grear

* A. M. 391J. Aiit.l.C.63.

f Vir neque silendus neqiic dicendus sine cura : h<\\o accrrimus, virtute eximiut; aliquando fortuoa, Mm
per animo, maxini is: consiliis dux, miles manu ; odio in Romanos Annibul.—Vel. Paterc. I. 2. c. II.

t Academ. tiu^vsi . iv. n. 3.
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qualities ; a vast extent of mind, that aspired at every thing ; a ^uptnoDty of
gtitiiiis, capable of the greatest undertakings ; a constancy of schjI, which the
severest misfortunes could not depress ; an industry and bravery, inexhaustible
ti) resources, and which after the greatest losses, brought him again unexpect-
edly on the stage, more powerful and formidable than ever. I cannot, however,
believe that he was a consummate general; that idea does not seem to result

from his actions. He obtamed great advantages at first, but against generals
without either merit or experience. When Sylla, Lucullus, and Pompey op'
posed him, it does not appear he acquired any great honour, either by his ad-
dress in posting himself to advantage, by his presence of mind in unexpected
emergency, or intrepidity in the heat of action. But should we admit him to

have all the qualities of a great captain, he could not but be considered with
horror, when we reflect upon the innumerable murders and parricides of his

reign, and that inhuman cruelty, which regarded neither mother, wives, chil-

dren, nor friends, and which sacrificed every thing to his insatiable ambition.
Pompey having an-ived in Syria, went directly to Damascus, with design to

<et out from thence to begin at length the war with Arabia. When Aretas, the
King of that country, saw him upon the point of entering his dominions, he sent

an embassy to make his submissions.*
The troubles of Judea employed Pompey some time. He returned after

wards into Syria, from whence he set out for Pontus. Upon his arrival at Ami
eus, he founa the body of Mithridates there, which Pharnaces his son had sent
o him ; no doubt to convince Pompey by his own eyes of the death of an enemy
who had occasioned him so maiiy difficulties and fatigues. He added great
presents, in order to incline him in his favour. Pompey accepted the presents

;

but for the body of Mithridates, looking upon their enmity to be extinguished
in death, he paid it all the honours due to the remains of a king, sent it to the
city of Sinope to be interred there with the kings of Pontus his ancestors, whc
oad long been buried in that place, and ordered the sums that were necessary
or the solemnity of a royal funeral.

In this last journey he took possession of all the places in the hands of those
o whom Mithridates had confided them. He found immense riches in some
of them, especially at Telaurus, where part of the most valuable effects and
jewels of Mithridates were kept : his principal arsenal was also in the same
place. Among those rich things were two thousand cups of onyx, set and adorned
with gold, with so prodigious a quantity of all kinds of plate, fine moveables,
and furniture of war for man and horse, that the qusestor, or treasurer of thie-

ariny, occupied thirty days in taking an inventory of them.
Pompey granted Pharnaces the kingdom of Bosphorus as a reward for his

parricide, declared him the friend and ally of the Roman people, and marched
into the province of Asia, in order to winter at Ephesus. He gave each of his

soldiers fifteen hundred drachmas, and to the officers according to their several

posts. The total sum to which his liberalities amounted, all raised out of the

£t)oils of the enemy, was sixteen thousand talents, besides which, he had twenty
housand more, to put into the treasury at Rome upon the day of his entry.

His triumph continued two days, and was ccflebrated with extraordinary mag-
nificence. Pompey caused three hundred and twenty-four captives of the highest

distinction to march before his chariot : among whom were Aristobulus, king

of Judea, with his son Antigonus ; Olthaces, king of Colchis ; Tigranes, the son

of Tigranes, king of Armenia ; the sister, five sons, and two daughters of Mi-
thridates. For want of the person of that king, his throne, sceptre, and gold

bust, of eight cubits, or twelve feet, in height, were carried in triumph.!

* A M. Sd41. Ant. J. C. 63. Joseph. Aotiq. 1. x\'. 4. 3. et dc Bell. Jiid. 1. 5. Plut. in Ponvp. p Ml
ippii^ :>. a«0. Dion, Cks*. 1. sxxTi. d. 35 et 36. t A M. 3W3. Ant. I. C f.
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THIS book contaius the history of thirty-five years, from the beginning of the reign of Ptolemy Auletei
to the death of Cleopatra, with which ended the kingdom of Egypt; that is to say, from the year of
the world 3939, to 3974.

SECTION I.

PTOLEMY AULETES HAD BEEN PLACED UP05 THE THRONE OF EGYPT IN THE
ROOM OF ALEXANDER.

\Ve have seen in what manner Ptolemy Auletes ascended the throne of Eg^ypt.
Alexander, his predecessor, upon his being expelled by his subjects, withdrew
to Tyre, where he died some time after. As he left no issue, nor any other legi-

timate prince of the blood-roj^al, he made the Roman people his heirs. The
senate, for the reasons I have repeated elsewhere, did not judge it proper at

that time to take possession of the dominions left them by Alexander's will
;

but to show that they did not renounce their right, they resolved to call in part

of the inheritance, and sent deputies to Tyre to demand a sum of money left

there by that king at his death.*

The pretensions of the Roman people were under no restrictions ; and it had
been a very insecure establishment to possess a state, to which they believed
they had so just a claim, unless some means were found to make them renounce
it. All the kings of Egypt had been friends and allies of Rome. To get him-
self declared an ally by the Romans, was f. certain means of his being authen-
tically acknowledged king of Egypt by them. But, the more important that

qualification was to him, so much the greater was the difficulty for him to

obtain it. The will of his predecessor was still fresh in the memory of eveiy
one, and as princes are seldom pardoned for defects which do not suit their

condition, though they are often spared for those that are much more injurious,

the surname of " Player on the Flute," which he had drawn upon himself, had
ranked him as low in the esteem of the Romans, as he had been, before, in that

of the Egyptians.
He did not, however, despair of success in his undertakings. All the methods

which he took for the attainment of his end, were a Irng time ineflfectual ; and
it is likely they would always have been so, if Cffisar had never been consul

That ambitious spirit, who believed all means and expedients just which coi>

duced to his ends, being immensely in debt, and finding that king disposed to

merit by money what he could not obtain by right, sold him the alliance of Rome
at as dear a price as he was willing to buy it; and received for the purchase,

as well for himself as for Pompey, whose credit was necessary to him for ob-

taining the consent of the people, nearly six thousand talents, at which price

be was declared the friend and ally of the Roman people.!

* A.M. 3939. Ant. J. C. 65.

t Sueton. la Jul. Caes. c. 51. Dion. Cass. 1. xxxix. p. 97. Strab. I. »rii. p. Tf6.
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Though that prince's yearly revenues were twice the aniountof this sum, he
could not immediately raise the money, without exceedingly orer-taxing his

subjects. They were already highly discontented by his not claiming the isle

of Cyprus as an ancient appendage of Egypt ; and in case of refusal, declar-

ing war against the Romans. In this disposition, the extraordinary imposts he

was obliged to exact, having finally exasperated them, they rose with so much
violence that he was forced to fly for the security of his life. He concealed his

route so well, that the Egyptians either believed or feigned to believe, that he

bad perished. They declared Berenice, the eldest of his three daughters,

queen, though he had two sons, because they were both much younger than she.*

Ptolemy, however, having landed at the isle of Rhdftes, which was i his way
to Rome, was informed that Cato, who after his death was called Cato of Utica

was also arrived there some time before. That prince being glad of the op-

portunity to confer with him upon his own affairs, sent immediately to let him
know of his arrival, expecting that he would come immediately to visit him. We
may see here an instance of Roman grandeur, or rather haughtiness. Cato or-

dered him to be told, that if he had any thing to say to him, he might come to

him if he thought fit. Cato did not vouchsafe so much as to rise, when Ptolemy
entered his chamber, and saluting him only as a common man, bade him sit

down. The king, though in some confusion upon this reception, could not but

admire how so much haughtiness and state could unite in the same person with

the simplicity and modesty that appeared in his habit and all his equipage. But
he was very much surprised, when, upon explaining himself, Cato blamed him
in direct terms, for quitting the finest kingdom in the world, to expose himself

to the pride and insatiable avarice of the Roman grandees, and to suffer a thou

sand indignities. He did not scruple to tell him, that though he should sell all

Egypt, he would not have sufficient to satisfy their avidity. He advised him
therefore to return to Egypt, and reconcile himself with his subjects ; adding,

that he was ready to accompany him thither, and offering him his mediation and
ood offices.!

Ptolemy, upon this discourse, recovered as out of a dream, and having ma
turely considered what the wise Roman had told him, perceived the error he
had committed in quitting his kingdom, and entertained thoughts of returning

to it. But the friends he had with him, being gained by Pompey to make him
go to Rome, from what motives may readily be conjectured, dissuaded him from
following Cato's good counsel. He had sufficient time to repent it, when he
found himself in that proud city, reduced to solicit his busmess from gate to gate
like a private person.

Caesar, upon whom his principal hopes were founded, was not at Rome ; be
was at that time making war in Gaul. But Pompey, who was there, gave him
an apartment in his house, and omitted nothing to serve him. Besides the mo-
ney he had received from that prince^ in conjunction with Caesar, Ptolemy had
formerly cultivated his friendship by various services which he had rendered
him during the war with Mithridates, and had maintained eight thousand horse
for him in that of Judea. Having therefore made his complaint to the senate

of the rebellion of his subjects, he demanded that they should oblige them to

return to their obedience, as the Romans were engaged to do by the alliance

granted him. Pompey's factions obtained him their compliance. The consu
Lentulus, to whom Cilicia, separated from Egypt only by the coast of Syria
had fallen by lot, was chai-ged with the re-establishment of Ptolemy upon th«k

throne.

I

But before his consulship expired, the Egyptians, having been informed that

their king was not dead, as they believed, and that he was gone to Rome, sent

thither a solemn embassy, to justify the revolt before the senate. That em-
bassy consisted of more than one hundred persons, of whom the chief was a

* A. M. 3946. Ant. J. C. 58. f Pint, io Cato. Utic. p, 776.

t Dion. Caw. 1. xxxii. p. 97, 98 Plin. I. xxxiii. c 10. Cic. ad FamiL 1. i. ep. 1—4. li. in Pito. a
48—50. Id. pro Csl. d. 23. 24.
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celebrated philosopher named Dion, who had many mfluential friends at Rome.
Ptolemy having received advice of this, found means to destroy most of thc«se

ambassadors, either by poison or the sword, and so much intimidated those whom
he could neither corrupt nor kill, that they were afraid either to acquit them-
selves of their commission, or to demand justice for so many murders. But as

all the world knew this cruelly, it made him as highly odious as he was before

contemptible ; and his immense profusions, in gaining the poorest and self-in-

terested senators, became so public, that nothing else wi^s talked of throughout

the city.*

So notorious a contempt of the laws, and such an excess of audacity, excited

the indignation of all persons of integrity in the senate. M. Favonious, the Stoic

philosopher, was the first in it who declared himself against Ptolemy. Upon his

request it was resolved, that Dion should be ordered to attend, in order to their

knowing the truth from his own mouth. But the king's party, composed of Ihat

of Pompey and Lentulus, of such as he had corrupted with money, and of those

who had lent him sums to corrupt others, acted so openly in his favour, that Dion
did not dare to appear; and Ptolemy, having caused him also to be killed soirie

short time after, though he who did the murder was accused juridically, the king
M'as discharged of it, upon maintaining that he had just cause for the action.

Whether that prince thought that nothing farther at Rome demanded his pre-

sence, or apprehended receiving some affront, hated as he was, if he continued
there any longer, he set out from thence some few days after, and retired to

Ephesus, into the temple of the goddess, to wait there the decision of his destiny

His affair made more noise than ever at Rome. One of the tribunes of the

people, named C. Cato, an active enterprising young man, who was not wani-
i'lg in eloquence, declared himself, in frequent harangues, against Ptolemy and
Lentulus, and was hearkened to by the people, with singular pleasure and ex-

traordinary applause.

In order to put a new scheme in motion, he waited till the new consuls were
elected, and as soon as Lentulus had quitted that office, he proposed to the people
an oracle of the Sibyl's, which imported, " If a king of Egypt, having occasion

for aid, applies to you, you shall not refuse him your amity; but you shall not

give him any troops ; for if you do, you will suffer and hazard much."t
The usual form was to communicate this kind of oracles first to the senate,

in order that it might be examined whether they were proper to be divulged.

But Cato, apprehending that the king's faction might occasion the passing a re-

solution there to suppress this, which was so opposite to that prince, immediately
presented the priests, with whom the sacred books were deposited, to the peo-

ple, and obliged them, by the authority which his office as tribune gave him, to

expose what they had found in tliem to the public, without demanding the se-

nate's opinion.

This was a new stroke of thunder to Ptolemy and Lentulus. The words of

the Sibyl were too express not to make all the impression upon the vulgar which
their enemies desired : so that Lentulus, whose consulship had expired, not being

willing to receive the affront to his face, of having the senate's decree revoked,

by which he was appointed to reinstate Ptolemy, set out immediately for his pro-

vince in quality of proconsul.

He was not deceived. Some days after, one of the new consuls, named Mar-
cellinus,the declared enemy of Pompey, having proposed the oracle to the se-

nate, it was decreed that regard should be had to it, and that it appeared dan-

gerous for the commonwealth to re-establish the king of Egypt by force.

We must not believe there was any person in the senate so simple, or rather

so stupid, as to have any faith in such an oracle. No one doubted, but that it

had been contrived for the present conjuncture, and was the work of some se-

cret intrigue of policy. But it had been published and approved in the assem-

bly of the people, credulous and superstitious to excess; and the senate could

pass no other judgment upon it.
"

r~A. M.391- Anl. J.C. 57.
'

\ A. M. 3943. Ant. J. C. 56.
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Thw new incident oblaed Plolerny to change his measures. Seeing thai

Lentulus had too many en'^inies at i-oine, be abandoned the decree, by which

he liad been commissioned fi.r his re-establishment, and demanding, bj Ammo-
nius his ambassador, whom V had left at Ur)rae, that Pompey should be ap

pointed to execute the same commission ; l-^t.ause it not being possible to exe-

cute it with open force, upon account of the oracle, he rightly judged, that it

was necessary to substitute in the room of force, a person of great authority

;

and Pompey was at thattime at the highest pitch of his glory, from his success

in having destroyed Mithridates, the greatest and most powerful king Asia had

seen since Alexander.

The aflfair was deliberated upon in the senate, and debated with great ani-

mation by the ditferent parties that rose up in it. The difference of opinions

caused several sittings to be lost without any determination.* Cicero never

abandoned the interest of Lentulus, his intimate friend, who, during his consul-

ship, had infinitely contributed to his being recalled from banishment. But what

means was there to render him any service, in the condition in which things

stood? And what could that proconsul do against a great kingdom, without

using the force of arras, which was expressly forbidden by the oracle ? In this

manner thought people of little wit and subtlety, that were not used to consider

things in different lights. The oracle only prohibited giving the king any troops

for his re-establishment. Could not Lentulus have left him in some place near

the frontiers, and went, however, with a good army to besiege Alexandria ? Af-

ter he had taken it, he might have returned, leaving a strong garrison in the

place, and then sent the king thither, who would have found all things disposed

for his reception, without violence or troops. This was Cicero's advice ; to con-

firm which, I shall repeat his own words, taken from a letter written by him at

that time to Lentulus. " You are the best judge," says he, " as you are mas-

ter of Cilicia and Cyprus, of what you can undertake and effect. If it seemj

practicable for you to take Alexandria, and possess yourself of the rest of Egypt,

it is without doubt both for your own and the honour of the commonwealth, thai

you should go thither with your fleet and army, leaving the king at Ptolemais,

or in some other neighbouring place, in order that, after you have appeased the

revolt, and left good garrisons where necessary, that prince may safely return

thither. In this manner you will reinstate him, according to the senate's first

decree, and he be restored without troops, which our zealots assure us is the

sense of the Sibyl."! Would one believe that a grave magistrate, in an affair

so important as that in the present question, should he capable of an evasion,

which appears so litde consistent with the integrity and probity upon which Ci-

cero valued himself? It was because he reckoned the oracle only pretended to

be the Sibyl's, as indeed it was, that is to say, a mere contrivance and imposture.

Lentulus, stopped by the difficulties of that enterprise, which were great and
real, was afraid to engage in it, and took the advice Cicero gave him in the con-

clusion of his letter, where he represented, " that all the world would judge
of his conduct from the event : that therefore he had only to take his measures

5o well, as to assure his success, and that otherwise he would do better not to

undertake it."t

Gabinus, who commanded in Syria in the quality of proconsul, was less appre-

.:.ensive and cautious. Though every proconsul was prohibited by an express

law to quit his province, or declare any war whatever, even upon the nearest

border, without an express order of the senate, he had marched to the aid of

Mithridates, prince of Farthia, who had been expelled from Media by the king

his brother, which kingdom had fallen to him by division. He had already

passed the Euphrates with his army for that purpose, when Ptolemy joined him
with letters from Pompey, their common friend and patron, who had very lately

* Cic. ad Famil. 1. 1. epist. 7.

f Ita fore ut per te restituatur, quemadmodum initio senalus cenauit ; et sine multitudine reducatur, quern*

•dmodurn homioes, religiosi Sibyllas placere dixerunt.

t Kx erentu homines de tuo consilio esse judicatures, videmus. Nos quidem hoc sentimus: si r.xplor*

turn tibi lit, posse le illiws regno potiri, non esse cunctandum : sin dubium, non cjse conandum.
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aeen declared consul for the e.isumg year. In these letters he conjurei Gabi-
I. 'us to do his utmost in favour of the proposals ^^hich that prince should nnake
\.o him, with regard to his re-establishment in his kiiigdom. However danger-
ous that conduct might be, the authority of Poinpey, and still more the hope of

considerable gain, made Gabinius begin to waver. The lively remonstrances
of Antony, who sought occasions to signalize himself, and was moreover inclined

to please Ptolemy, whose entreaties flattered his ambition, fully determined him
This was the famous Mark Antony, who afterwards formed the second triumvi-

rate with Octavius and Lepidus. Gabinius had engaged him to . ollo^^^him into

Syria, by giving him the command of his cavalry. The more dangerous the enter
prise, the more right Gabinius thought he had to make Ptolemy pay dear for it.

The latter, who found no difficulty in agreeing to any terms, offered him, for him-
self and the army, ten thousand talents, the greatest part to be advanced imme-
diately in ready money, and the rest as soon as he should be reinstated. Gabi-
nius accepted the offer without hesitation.*

Egypt had continued under the government of queen Berenice. As soon as

.*he ascended the throne, the Egyptians had sent to offer the crown and Berenice
to Antiochus Asiaticus in Syria, who, on his mother Selene's side, was the near-

est male heir. The ambassadors found him dead, and returned ; they brought
an account, that his brother Seleucus, surnamed Cybiosactes, was still alive.

The same offers were made to him, which he accepted. He was a prince of
mean and sordid inclinations, and had no thoughts but of amassing money. His
first care was to cause the body of Alexander the Great to be put into a coffin

of glass, in order to sieze that of gold, in which it had lain untouched till then.

This action, and many others of a like nature, having rendered him equally odi-

ous to his queen and subjects, she soon after caused him to be strangled. He
was the last prince of the race of tli« Seleucides. She afterwards espoused Ar-
chelaus, high-priest of Comana in Pontus, who called himself the son of the

great Mithridates, though, in fact, only the son of that prince's chief general.

t

Gabinius, after having repassed the Euphrates, and crossed Palestine, marched
directly into Egypt. What was most to Ije feared in this war, was the way by
which they must necessarily inarch to Pelusium ; for they could not avoid pass-

ing plains, covered with sands of such a depth as was terrible to think on, and
so parched, that there was not ari}- water to be found within the whole length of
the moors of Serbonida. Antony, who v.as sent before with the horse, not only
seized the passes, but having taken Pelusium, the key of Egypt on that side,

with the whole garrison, he made the way secure for the rest of his army, and
gave his general great hopes of the expedilion.t

The enemy derived considerable advantage from the desire of glory which
stimulated Antony ; for Ptolemy had no sooner entered Pelusium, than, out of

the violence of his hate and resentment, he would have put all the Egyptians
m it to the sword. But Antony, who rightly judged that such an act of cruelty

would revert upon himself, oj^posed it, and prevented Ptolemy from executing
his design. In all the battles and encounters which immediately followed one
another, he not only gave proofs of his great valour, but distinguished himself

by all the abilities of a great general.

As soon as Gabinius receivefl adv ice of Antony's success, he entered the heart

of Egypt. It was it> winter, wlien the waters of the Nile are very low, and con-

sequently, the most proper time for the conquest of it. Archelaus, who was
brave, able, and experienced, did all that could be done in his defence, and dis-

puted his ground very well with the enemy. After he quitted the city, in order
to march against the Romnris, when it was necessary to encamp, and break
ground for the intrcnchinents, the Egyptians, accustomed to live an idle and
voluptuous life, raised an outcry, that Archelaus should employ the mercena-
ries in such work, at the expense of the public. What could be expected from
such troops in a battle ? They were in fact, soon put to the rout. Archelaus

* A.M. 39-19. Ant. J. C. 55. Aj-p. in Svr. p. 1:20. et in I'arth. p. \M. I'liit. in Anton, p. 916, 917.

* Slr?b. L xii. p 53V.. Id. J. xvii. p. 7;n -79i;. Pion. 1. xxx\\. r- 115—117. Cic. in Tison. o. 49, 5(i.

i I'ii.i. in An!oii. p. 'J\r;'?il.
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«vas killed, fighting valiantly. Antony, wli-* had been his particular frii n.l rd
guest,-having found his body upon the held of battle, adorned it in a royal iian-

ner, and solemnized his obsequies with great magnificence. By this action he
left behind him a great name in Alexandria, ana acquired among the Romans
who served with him in this war, the reputation of a man of singular valour and
exceeding generosity.

Egypt was soon reduced, and obliged to receive Auletes, who took entire

pDssession of his dominions. In order to strengthen him in it, Gabinius left 2\m
some Roman troops for the guard of his person. These troops contracted at

Alexandria the manners and customs of the country, and indulged in the luxury
and effeminacy which reigned there in almost every city. Auletes put his daugh
ter Berenice to death, for having worn the crown during his exile ; and afterwards
got rid, in the same manner, of all the rich persons who had been of the adverse
party to him. He had occasion for the confiscation of their estates, to make up
the sum he had promised to Gabinius, to whose aid he was indebted for his re*

establishment.

The Egyptians suffered all these violences without murmuring ; but some
days after, a Roman soldier having accidentally killed a cat, neither the fear of
Gabinius, nor the authority of Ptolemy, could prevent the people from tearing

him to pieces upon the spot, to avenge the insult done to the gods of the country,
cats being ranked among their deities.*

Nothing farther is known in relation to the life of Ptolemy Auletes, except
that C. Rabirius Posthumus, who had either lent him, or caused to be lent him,
the greatest part of the sums he had borrowed at Rome, having gone to him,
in order to his being paid when he was entirely reinstated ; that prince gave
him to understand, that he despaired of satisfying him, unless he would consent
to take upon him the care of his revenues ; by which means he might reimburse
himself by little and little with his own hands. The unfortunate creditor having
accepted that offer, out of fear of losing his debt if he refused it, the king soon
found a colour for causing him to be imprisoned, though one of the oldest and
dearest of Caesar's friends, and though Pompey was in some measure security

for the debt, as the monej'" was lent, and the obligations executed, in his pre-

sence, and by his procurement, in a country-house of his near Alba.
Rabirius thought himself too happy in being able to escape from prison and

Egypt, more miserable than he went thither. To complete his disgrace, he
was prosecuted in form, as soon as he returned to Rome, for having aided Pto-
lemy in corrupting the senate, by the sums he had lent him for that use •, for

having dishonoured his quality of Roman knight, by the employment he had
accepted in Egypt ; and lastly, for having shared in the money which Gabinius
brought from thence, with whom ft was alleged that he had connived. Cicero's
discourse in his defence, which we stijl have, is an eternal monument of the in

gratitude and perfidy of this unworthy king.j
Ptolemy Auletes died in the peaceable possession of the kingdom of Egypt,

about four years after his re-establishment.J He left two sons and two daugh-
ters. He gave his crown to the eldest son and daughter, and ordered by his

will, that thej^ should marry together, according to the custom of that house,
and govern jointly. And because they were both very young, for the daughter,
who was the eldest, was only seventeen years of age, he left them under the

tuition of the Roman senate. This was the famous Cleopatra, whose history

it remains for us to relate. We find the people appointed Pompey the young
king's guardian, who some years after so basely ordered him to be put to death.^

SECTION II.—CLEOPATRA EXPELLED THE THRONE ; BUT IS AFTERWARDS, WITH
HER YOUNGER BROTHER, RE-ESTABLISHED. POMPEV ASSASSINATED.

Little is known of the beginning of Cleopatra's and her brother's reign

That prince was a minor, under the tuition of Pothinus the eunuch, and of

* Diod. Sic. 1. i. p. 74. 7£.
f Cic. pro Rabir. Posth.

M. 3953. Ant. J. C. 51. c^sar de Bello Cir. 1. X. v. } EulroP. 1. v«
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Achillas, the general of his army. Those two ministers, to engross all affairs

TO themselves, had deprived Cleopatra, in the king's name, of the share in the

sovereignty left her by the will of Auletes. Injured in this manner, she went
into Syria and Palestine to ra'se troops in those countries, in order to assert her

rights by force of arms.*

It was exactly at this conjuncture of the difference between the brother and

sister, that Pompey, after having lost the battle of Pharsalia, fled to Egypt

;

conceiv'ng that he should find there an open and assured asylum in his misfor-

tunes. He had been the protector of Auletes, the father of the reigning king,

and it was solely to his influence he was indebted for his re-establishment. He
was in hopes of finding the son grateful, and of being powerfully assisted by
him. When he arrived, Ptolemy was upon the coast with his army, between
Pelusium and mount Casius, and Cleopatra, at no great distance, at the head
of her troops also. Pompey, on approaching the coast, sent to Ptolemy to de
mand permission to land, and enter his kingdom.
The two ministers, Pothinus and Achillas, consulted with Theodotus the rhe-

torician, the young king's preceptor, and with some others, what answer they

should make ; Pompey, in the mean time, waited the result of that council, and
chose rather to expose himself to the decision of the three unworthy persons

who governed the prince, than to owe his safety to Csesar, who was liis father-

in-law, and the greatest of the Romans. This council differed in opinion ; some
were for receiving him, others for having him told to seek a retreat elsewhere.

Theodotus approved neither of these methods ; and displaying all his elo-

quence, undertook to demonstrate, that there was no other choice to be rnade

than that of ridding the world of him. His reason was, that if they received

him, Caesar would never forgive their having assisted his enemy ; if they sent

him away without aid, and affairs should take a turn in his favour, he would
not fail to revenge himself upon them for their refusal , and therefore there was
no security for them, but in putting him to death ; by which means they would
gain Caesar's friendship, and prevent the other from ever doing them any harm

;

for, said he, according to the proverb, ''dead men do not bite."

This advice prevailed, being, in their opinion, the wisest and most safe. Sep-

timus, a Roman officer in the service of the king of Egypt, and some others, were
charged with putting it in execution. They went to take Pompey on board a

shallop, under the pretext that great vessels could not approach the shore with-

out difficulty. The troops were drawn up on the seaside, with the pretence

of doing honour to Pompey, with Ptolemy at their head. The perfidious Sep-

timus tendered his hand to Pompey, in the name of his master, and bafie him
to come to a king, his friend, whom he ought to regard as his ward and son.

Pompey then embraced his wife Cornelia, who was already in tears for his

death ; and after having repeated these verses of Sophocles, " Every man that

enters the court of a tyrant becomes his slave, though free before," he went into

the shallop. When they saw themselves near the shore, they stabbed him be-

fore the king's eyes, cut off" his head, and threw his body upon the strand, where
it had no other funeral than what one of his freedmen gave it, with the assist-

ance of an old Roman who chanced to be there. They raised him a wretched
funeFal pile, and covered him with some fragments of- an old wreck that had
been driven ashore.

Cornelia saw Pompey massacred before her eyes. It is easier to imagine the

condition of a woman in the height of grief from so tragical an object, than to

describe it. Those who were in her galley, and in two other ships in company,
made the coast resound with the cries they raised, and weighing anchor imme-
diately, set sail before the wind, which blew fresh as soon as they got out to

sea. This prevented the Egyptians, who were getting ready to chase them,
(- om pursuing their design.

" \.y\.^9-:6 Ant. J. 0.48. Plut. in Pomp. p. 059—662. Id. in Cres. p. 730, 731. Appian, de BeU.
iv |.. jmi-.lH* Ca^s. de Bell. Civ. 1. iii. Piod. 1. xlii. p. 200—206.
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Caesar made all possible haste to arrive in Egypt, whither he suspected Pom-
pey had retired, and where he was in hopes of finding him alive. That he
might be there the sooner, he took very few troops with him ; only eight hun-
dred horse, and three thousand two hundred foot. He left the rest of his army
in G-reece and Asia Minor, under his lieutenant-generals, with orders to make
all the advantages of his victory which it would admit, and to establish his

authority in all those countries. As for his own person,* confiding in his repu-

tation, and the success of his arms at Pharsalia, and reckoning all places secure

for him, he made no scruple to land at Alexandria with the few people he had.

He was very nigh paying dear for his temerity.

Upon his arrival he was informed of Pompey's death, and found the city m
great confusion. Theodotus, believing he should do him an exceeding pleasure,

presented iiim the head of that illustrious fugitive. He wept at seeing it, ana

turned away his eyes from a spectacle that gave him horror. He even caused

it to be interred with all the usual solemnities. And the better to express his

esteem for Pompey, and the respect he had for his memory, he received witb

treat kindness, and loaded with favours, all who had adhered to him, then in

Isrypt ; and wrote to his friends at Rome, that the highest and most grateful

advantage of this victoiy, was to find every day some new occasion to preserve

the lives, and do services to some citizens who had borne arms against him.

The commotions increased every day at Alexandria, and many murders were
committed there ; the city having neither law nor government, because without

a master. Caesar, perceiving that the small number of troops with him were
far from being sufficient to awe an insolent and seditious populace, gave orders

for the legions he had in Asia to inarch thither. It was not in his power tc

leave Egypt, because of the Etesian winds, which in that countr}'^ blow continu-

ally in the dog-days, and prevent all vessels from quitting Alexandria ; those

winds are then always due north. Not to lose time, he demanded the payment
ofthe money due to him from Auletes, and took cognizance of the diflference be-
tween Pompey and his sister Cleopatra.

We have seen, ihat when Caesar was consul for the first time, Auletes had
gained him by the promise of six thousand talents, and by that means had as-

sured himself of the throne, and been declared the friend and ally of the Ro-
mans. The king had paid him only a part of that sum, and given him an ob
ligation for the remainder.

Caesar therefore demanded what was unpaid, which he wanted for the subsist-

ence of his troops, and exacted it with rigour. Pothinus, Ptolemy's first minis-

ter, employed various stratagems to make this rigour appear still greater than

it really was. He plundered the temples of all the gold and silver to be found

in them, and made the king, and all the great persons of the kingdom, eat out

of earthen or wooden vessels, insinuating that Caesar had seized upon all their

silver and gold plate, in order to render him odious to the populace by such
reports, which were plausible, though entirely groundless.

But what finally incensed the Egyptians against Caesar, and made them at

last take arms, was the haughtiness with which he acted as judge between Pto-

lemy and Cleopatra, in causing them to be cited to appear before him, for the

decision of their difference. We shall soon see upon what he founded his au-

thority for proceeding in that manner. He therefore decreed in form, that they
should disband their armies, should appear and plead their cause before him,
and receive such sentence as he should pass between them. This order was
looked upon in Egypt as a violation of the royal dignity, which being inde-

pendent, acknowledged no superior, and could be judged by no tribunal. Cse-

sar replied to these complaints, that he acted only in virtue of being aibitrator

by the will of Auletes, who had put his children under the tuition of the senate

and people of Rome, whose whole authority then vested in his person, in quality

* Otesar confisiis fatna rerum gestarum, infirmis auxiliis rrofirisci non dubitaverat: atque omneai tifct

fecuni tutum fore cxistimabat.—Ca;«.
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of consul ; that as guardian, he had a right to arbitrate between them ; and that

all tie pretended to. as executor of the will, was to establish peace between the

brother and sister. This explanation having I'acilitated the affair, it was al

length brought before Caesar, and advocates were chosen to plead the cause.

But Cleopatra, who knew Caesar's foible, believed her presence would he

more per^-^asive than any advocate she could employ with her judge. She
caused hiin to be told, that she perceived those she employed in her behalf
betrayed her, and demanded permission to appear in person. Plutarch says

it was Caesar himself who pressed her to come and plead her cause.

That princess taking no one with her, of all her friends, but Apollodorus, the

Sicilian, got into a little boat, and arrived at the bottom of the walls of the ci-

tadel of Alexandria, when it was quite dark, at night. Finding that there w^as

no means of f ntering without being known, she thought of this stratagem. Slie

laid herself at length in the midst of a bundle of clothes. Apollodorus wrapt
it up in a cloth, tied it up with a thong, and in that manner carried it through
the port of the citadel to Caesar's apartment, who was far from being displeased
with the stratagem. The first sight of so beautiful a person had all the eflfect

upon him she had desired.

Caesar sent the next day for Ptolemy, and pressed him to take her again, and
be reconciled with her. Ptolemy saw plainly that his judge was become his

adversary ; and having learned that his sister was then in the palace, and in

Caesar's own apartment, he quitted it in the utmost fury, and in the open street

took the diadem off his head, tore it to pieces, and threw it on the ground, cry-

ing out, with his face bathed in tears, that he was betrayed, and relating the

circumstances to the multitude who assembled round him. In a moment the

whole city was in motion. He put himself at the head or' the populace, an»'

.ed them on tumultuously to charge Caesar with all the fury natural on suc.

occasions.

The Roman soldiers, whom Caesar had with him, secured the person of Pto-
lemy. But as all the rest, who knew nothing of what passed, were dispersed in

the several quarters of that great city, Caesar must have infallibly been over-
!* -veered and torn to pieces by that furious populace, if he had not had the
presence of mind to show himself to them from a part of the palace, so high
that he had nothing to fear upon it ; from hence he assured them that they
would be fully satisfied with the judgment he should pass. Those promises
appeased the Egyptians a little.

The next day he brought out Ptolemy and Cleopatra into an assembly of the

people, summoned by his order. After having caused the will of the late king
o be read, he decreed, as tutor and arbitrator, that Ptolemy and Cleopatra should
reign jointly in Egypt, according to the intent of that w?fl ; and that Ptolemy,
the younger son, and Arsinoe, the younger daughter, should reign in Cyprus.
He added the last article to please the people ; for it was purely a gift he made
them, as the Romans were actually in possession of that island. But he feared
the effects of the Alexandrians' fury ; and to extricate himself out of danger,
was the reason of his making that concession.

A!l persons, except Pothinus, were satisfied and charmed with this decree
As it was he who had occasioned the breach between Cleopatra and her brother
and the expulsion of that princess from the throne, he had reason to apprehena
that the consequences of this accommodation would prove fatal to him.

^
To

prevent the effect of Caesar's decree, he inspired the people with new subjetta

ofjealousy and discontent. He gave out, that Caesar had only granted this de-
cree by force, and through' fear, which would not long subsist ; and that his

true design was to place only Cleopatra upon the throne. This was what the

Egyptians exceedingly feared, not being able to endure that a v/oman should
govern them alone, and have all authority to herself. When he saw tliat the

people acceded to his views, he made Achillas advance at the head of the army
from Pelusium, in order to drive Caesar out of Alexandria. The approach of

that army threw all hings into their fii-st confusion. Achillas, who had twenlv
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thousand good troops, despised Caesar's small mimber, and believed he should

overpower him immediately. But Caesar posted his men so well in the streets,

and upon the avenues of the quarter in his possession, that he found no difficulty

m supporting their attack.*

When they saw that they could not force him, they changed their measures,

and marched toward the port, with design ^o make themselves masters of the

fleet, to cut off his communication with the sea, and thereby prevent him from
receiving succours and convoys on that side. But Caesar again frustrated their

design, by causing the Egyptian fleet to be set on fire, and by possessing him^
self of the tower of Pharos, wnich he garrisoned. By this means he preserved
and secured his communication with the sea, without which he must have been
entirely ruined. Some of the vessels on fire came so near the quay, that the

flames extended to the neighbouring houses, from whence they spread through-

out the whole quarter called Bruchion. It was at this time the famous library,

which had been the work of so many kings, and in which there were four hun-

dred thousand volumes, was consumed. What a loss was this to literature.

Caesar, seeing so dangerous a war upon his hands, sent into all the neighbour-
ing countries for aid. He wrote, among others, to Domitius Calvinus, whom
he had left to command in Asia Minor, and signified to him his danger. That
general immediately detached two legions, the one by land, and the other by
sea. That which went by sea arrived in time : the other, which marched by
land, did not go thither at all, because the war was terminated before it could
arrive. But Caesar was best served by Mithridates the Pergamenian, whom he
sent into Syria and Cilicia, for he brought him the troops which extricated him
from danger, as we shall see in the sequel.

While he waited the aids he had sent for, that he might not fight an army so

superior in number till he thought fit, he caused the quarter in his possession to

be fortified. He surrounded it with walls, and flanked it with towers and other

works. Those lines included the palace, a theatre very near it, which he made
use of as a citadel, and the way that led to the port.

Ptolemy all this while was in Ctesar's hands ; and Pothinus,his governor and
first minister, who acted in concert with Achillas, gave him advice of all that

passed, and encouraged him to push the siege with vigour. One of his letters

was at last intercepted ; and his treason being thereby discovered, Caesar or-

dered him to be put to death.

Ganymedes, another eunuch of the palace, who educated Arsinoe, the young-
est of the king's sisters, apprehending the same fate, because he had shared in

that treason, carried off the young princess, and escaped into the camp of the

Egyptians, who not having, till then, any of the royal family at their head, were
overjoyed at her presence, and proclaimed her queen. But Ganymedes. who
entertained thoughts of supplanting Achillas, caused that general to be accused
of having given up to Caesar the fleet which had been set on fire by the Romans,
which occasioned that general's being put to death, and the command of the
army to be transferred to himself. He also took upon him the administration ot

all other affairs, and undoubtedly did not want capacity for the duties of a prime
minister, probity only excepted, which is often accounted little or no qualifica-

tion ; he had all the necessary penetration and activity, and contrived a thousand
stratagems to distress Caesar during the continuance of this war : he found means
to spoil all the fresh water in his quarter, and was very near destroying him by
that means ; for there was no other fresh water in Alexandria, but that of the Nile
In every house were vaulted reservoirs, where it was kept.t Every year, upon
the great rise of the Nile, the water of that river was let in by a canal, which
had been cut for that use, and by a sluice made on purpose, was turned into

the vaulted reservoirs, which were the cisterns of the city, where it became
clear by degrees. The masters of houses and their families drank of this wa-

* A.M. 3957. Ant. J. C. 47.

t There are to this day exact'y the same kind of caves at Alexandria, which are filled once a jetje^m
fornn rl?. -Thpvenot's Travtls.
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fer ; but the poorer sort of the people were forced to drink the running water,

which was muddy and very unwholesome ; for there were no springs m the city.

Those caverns were made in such a manner, that they all communicated with

each other. This provision of water served for the whole year. Every house

had an opening, not unlike the mouth of a well, through which the water was
taken up either in buckets or pitchers. Ganymedcs caused all the communica-
tions with the caverns in the quarter of Caesar to be stopped up ; and then found

means to turn the seawater into the latter, and thereby spoiled all his fresh wa-
ter. As soon as they perceived that the water was spoiled, Caesar's soldiers

made such a noise, and raised such a tumult, that he would have been obliged

to abandon his quarter, greatly to his disadvantage, if he had not immediately
thought of ordering wells to be sunk, where, at last, springs were found, which
supplied them with water enough to remedy the want of that which was spoiled.

Afte; that, upon Caesar's receiving advice that the legion which Calvinus had
sent by sea was arrived upon the coast of Libya, which was not very distant, he
advanced with his whole fleet to convoy it safely to Alexandria. Ganymedes
was apprized of this, and immediately assembled all the Egyptian ships he could
get, in order to attack him upon his return. A battle actually ensued between
the two fleets. Caesar had the advantage, and brought his legion without danger
into the port of Alexandria ; and, if the night had not come on, the ships of the

enemy would not have escaped.
To repair that loss, Ganymedes drew together all the ships in the mouth of

the Nile, and formed a new fleet, with which he entered the port of Alexandria.
A second action was unavoidable. The Alexandrians climbed in throngs to the

tops of the houses nearest to the port, to be spectators of the fight, and awaited
the success with fear and trembling, lifting up their hands to heaven to implore
the assistance of the gods. The safety of the Romans was at stake, to whom
there was no resource left, if they lost this battle. Caesar was again victorious.

The Rhodians, by their valour and skill in naval affairs, contributed exceedingly
to this victory.

Caesar, to make the best of it, endeavoured to seize the isle of Pharos, where
he landed his troops after the battle, and to possess himself of the mole, called

the heptastadion, by which it was joined to the continent. But, after having ob-

tained several advantages, he was repulsed with the loss of more than eight

hundred men, and was very near falling himself in his retreat ; for the ship in

which he had designed to get off, being ready to sink with the too great num-
ber of people who had entered it with him, he threw himseJf into the sea, and
with great difficulty swam to the next ship. While he was in the sea, he swam
with one hand and held the other above the water, in which were papers of con-

sequence, so that they were not spoiled.

The Alexandrians, seeing that ill success itself only served to give Caesar's

troops new courage, entertained thoughts of making peace, or at least dissem-
bled such a disposition. They sent deputies to demand their king of him ; assur

ing him, that his presence alone would put an end to all differences. Caesar, who
well knew their subtle and deceitful character, was not at a loss to comprehend
their professions ; but as he hazarded nothing in giving them up their king's per-

son, and knew that if they failed in tneir promises, the fault would be entirely

on lljeir side, he thought it incumbent on him to grant their demand. He ex-

r?orted the young prince to take advantage of this opportunity to inspire his sub-
jects with sentiments of peace and equity ; to redress the evils with whfch a war,
very imprudently undertaken, distressed his dominions ; to show himself worthy
of the confidence he reposed in him, by giving him his liberty ; and to show his

gratitude for the services he had rendered to his father. Ptolemy, early instructid

by his masters in the art of dissimulation and deceit, begged of Caesar, with
tears in his eyes, not to deprive him of his presence, which was a much greater

satisfaction to him than to reign over others.* The sequel soon explained how

* Regf'ius animus disciplinis rallacissimis eruditus, ne a gentis swa moribus de^^-nerarot, flens orar« contr*
CiKsareiB ccepit, le se denritlt c.'t ; non eniiri reffnum iosuni sibi consiiectu Caisaris esse jucundius.—Ilier*

<le Bell. Alex.
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much sincerity there was in those tears and professions ot amity. He was n«

sooner at the head of his troops, than he renewed hostilities with more vigoui

than ever. The Egyptians endeavoured, by the means of their fleet, to cut off

Caesar's provisions entirely. This occasioned another fight at sea, near Canopus,
in which Caesar was a^ain victorious. When this battle was fought, Mithridates ot

Pergamus was upon the point of arriving with the army which he was bringing

(o the aid of Caesar.

He had been sent into Syria and Cilicia, to assemble all the troops he could,,

and to march them to Egypt. He acquitted himself of his commission with

such diligence and prudence, that he had soon formed a considerable army. An-
tipater, the Idumaean, contributed very much toward it. He had not only joined

him with three thousand Jews, but engaged several princes of Arabia and Coj-

losyria to send him troops. Mithridates, with Antipater, who accompanied him
in person, marched into Egypt, and upon arriving before Pelusiura,they carried

that place by storm. They were indebted principally to Antipater's bravery

for the taking of this city ; for he was the first who mounted the breach, and
got upon the wall, and thereby opened the way for those who followed him to

carry the town.*
On their route from thence to Alexandria, it was necessary to pass through the

country of Onion, all the passes of which were seized by the Jews who inha-

bited it. The army was there put to a stand, and their sole design was upon
the point of miscarrying, if Antipater, by his influence, and that of Hyrcanus,
from whom he brought letters, had not engaged them to espouse Caesar's party.

Upon the spreading of that news, the Jews of Memphis did the same, and Mith-
ridates received from both, all the provisions his army required. When they

were near Delta, Ptolemy detached a flying army to dispute the passage of the

Nile with them. A battle was fought in consequence. Mithridates put himself

at the head of part of his army, and gave the command of the other to Antipa-

ter. The wing under the command of Mithridates was soon broken and obliged

to give way ; but Antipater, who had defeated the enemy on his side, came to

his relief. The battle was renewed, and the enemy were defeated. Mithridates

and Antipater pursued them, made a great slaughter, and regained the field of

battle. They took even the enemy's camp, and obliged those who remained, to

escape by repassing the Nile.

Ptolemy then advanced with his whole army in order to overpower the vic-

tors. Caesar also marched to support them ; and as soon as he had joined them
came directly to a decisive battle, in which he gained a complete victor>^ Pto-

lemy, in endeavouring to escape in a boat, was drowned in the Nile. Alexan-

dria, and all Egypt, submitted to the victor.

Cffisar returned to Alexandria about the middle of January, and, not finding

any farther opposition to his orders, gave the crown of Egypt to Cleopatra, in

conjunction with Ptolemy her other brother. This was in fact giving it to Cleo-

patra alone ; for that young prince was only eleven years old. The passion

which Caesar had conceived for that princess, was properly the sole cause of his

embarking in so dangerous a war. He had by her one son, called Caesario,

whom Augustus caused to be put to death, when he became master of Alexan-

dria. His affection for Cleopatra kept him much longer in Egypt than his af-

fairs required : for, though every thing was settled in Egypt by the «nd of Jan-

uary, he did not leave it till the end of April, according to Appian, who says

he staid there nine months. He arrived there only about the end of July tne

year before.

Caesar passed whole nights in feasting with Cleopatra. Having embarked
with her upon the Nile, he carried her through the whole country with a nume-
rous fleet, and would have penetrated into Ethiopia, if his army had not refused

to follow him. He had resolved to have ner brought to Rome, and to marry
her ; and intended to have ca jsed a law to pass in the assembly of the people,

by which the citizens of Rome should be permitted to marry such, and as manv
wives as they thought fit. Marius Cinna, the tribune of the people, declarea

Joseph. Antii I «iv «. 14, 14.
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a^ler his death, that he had prepared a harangue, in order to propose thai law
to the people, not being able to refuse his offices to the earnest solicitation o^

Cassar.*

He carried Arsinoe, whom he had taken in this war, to Rome, and she walked
in his triumph in chains of gold ; but immediately after that solemnity, he S3l

her at liberty. He did not permit her, however, to return into Egypt, lest hei

presence should occasion new troubles, and frustrate the regulations he had
made in that kingdom. She chose the province of Asia for her residence ; or
rather it was there Antony found her after the battle of Philippi, and caused
her to be put to death, at the instigation of her sister Cleopatra.

Before he left Alexandria, Csesar, in gratitude for the aid he had received
from the Jews, caused all the privileges they enjoyed to be confirmed, and or-

dered a column to be erected, on which, by his command, all those privileges

were engraven, with the decree confirming them.
What at length induced him to quit Egypt, was the war with Pharnaces, king

of the Cimmerian Bosphorus, and son of Mithridates, the last king of Pontus.
He fought a great battle with him near Zela, a city of Cappadocia, defeated his

whole army, and drove him out of the kingdom of Pontus. To denote the rapi-

dity of his conquest, in writing to one of his friends, he made use of only these
three words, " Veni, vidi, vici ;" that is to say, " I came, I saw, I conquered."!

SECTION III. CLEOPATRA REIGNS ALONE DEATH OF JULIUS CiESAR. TRAGICAL
END OF ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA.

CiESAR, after the war of Alexandria, had set Cleopatra upon the throne, and,
for form only, had associated her brother with her, who at that time was only
eleven years of age. During his minority all power was in her hands. When
he attained his fifteenth year, which was the time when, according to the laws
of the country, he was to govern for himself, and have a share in the royal au-
thority, she poisoned him, and remained sole queen of Egypt.J

In this interval, Caesar had been killed at Rome by the conspirators, at the
head of whom were Brutus and Cassius, and the triumvirate between Antony,
Lepici^s and Octavius Cjesar, had been formed, to avenge the death of Caesar.

Cleopatra declared herself, without hesitation, for the triumvirs. She gave
Albienus, the consul Dolabella's lieutenant, four legions, which were the re-

mains of the armies of Pompey and Crassus, and a part of the troops which
Caesar had left with her for the guard of Egypt. She had also a fleet in readi-

ness for sailing, but prevented by storms from setting out.§

Cassius made himself master of these four legions, and frequently solicited

Cleopatra for aid, which she as often refused. She sailed sometime after with
a numerous fleet to join Antony and Octavius. A violent storm occasioned the

loss of a great number of her ships, and falling sick, she was obliged to return

into Egj'-pt.ll

Antony, after the defeat of Brutus and Cassius in the battle of Philippi, hav-
ing passed over into Asia, in order to establish the authorit}'' of the triumvirate
there, the kings, princes, and ambassadors of the east, came thither in throngs

to make their court to him. He was informed that the governors of Phoenicia,

which was dependent on the kingdom of Egypt, had sent Cassius aid against

Dolabella. He cited Cleopatra before him, to answer for the conduct of her
governors ; and sent one of his lieutenants to oblige her to come to him in Ci-

licia, whither he was going to assemble the states of that province. That step

became very fatal to Antony in its effects, and occasioned his ruin. His love

for Cleopatra having awakened passions in him, till then concealed or asleep,

! iflamed them even to madness, and finally deadened and extinguished the few
sparks of honour and virtue which he might perhaps still retain. IT

* Sueton. in J. Cecs. c. 52. | ?lut. in Ciss. p 73i.

J A. M 3961. Ant. J. C. 43. Jose-ph. Antiq. 1. xv. c. 4. Porphyr. p. 228.
& Appiaji. 1. 3. p. 576. 1. iv. p. 623. 1. r. p. 675. ( A. M. 3962. Ant. J. C. 42.

IT A. M 3963. AnU J C. 41. Plut in Antr.a. «. 926. 927. Diod. 1. xlviii. p. 371. Appian. Je BelJ

V V I. V. r. 671.
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Cleopatra, assured of her charms, by the proof she had already so success"*

fully made of them upon Julius Caesar, was in hopes that she could also very
easily captivate Antony ; and the more, because the former had known her only

when she was very young, and had no experience of the world ; whereas she

was going to appear before Antony at an age wherein women, with the bloom
of their beauty, unite the whole force of wit and address to treat and conduct
the greatest affairs. Cleopatra was at that time five-and-'.wenty years old. She
provided herself therefore with exceeding rich presents, great suins oi money,
and especially the most magnificent habits and ornaments ; and with stil higher

hopes in her attractions and the graces of her person, more powerful than dress,

or even gold, she began her voyage.

Upon her way, she received several letters from Antony, who was at Tarsus,

and from his friends, pressing her to hasten her journey ; but she only laughed
at their solicitations, and made no more haste on that account. After having

crossed the sea of Pamphylia, she entered the Cydnus ; and going up that river,

landed at Tarsus. Never was equipage more splendid and magnificent than

hers. The whole poop of her ship flamed with gold, the sails were purple,

and the oars inlaid with silver. A pavilion of cloth of gold was raised upon the

deck, under which appeared the queen, robed like Venus, and surrounded with

the most beautiful virgins of her court, some oi whom represented the Nereids,

and others the Graces. Instead of trumpets, were heard flutes, hautboys, harps,

and other such instruments of music, breathing the softest airs, to which the

oars kept time, and rendered the harmony more agreeable. Perfumes burned

on the deck, which spread their odours to a great distance on the river, and on

each side of its banks, that were covered with a multitude of people, whom the

novelty of the spectacle had drawn thither.

As soon as her arrival was known, all the people of Tarsus went out to meet
her ; so that Antony, who at that time was giving audience, saw his tribunal

abandoned by all the world, and not a single person with him but his lictors and
domestics. A rumour was spread that it was the goddess Venus, who came in

masquerade to make Bacchus a visit for the good of Asia.

She was no sooner landed, than Antony sent to compliment and invite her*^

supper. But she answered his deputies, that she should be verj"^ glad to regale

him herself, and that she would expect him in the tents she had caused to be

got ready upon the banks of the river. He made no difficulty to go thither, and
found the preparations of a magnificence not to be expressed. He admiied
particularly the beauty of the branches, which had been disposed with grea*

art, and were so luminous, that they made midnight seem to be day.

Antony invited her, in his turn, for the next day. But whatever endeavours

he had used to exceed her in his entertainment, he confessed him.self outdone,

as well in the splendour as the disposition of the feast, and was the first to rally

the parsimony and plainness of his own in comparison with the sumptuousness
and elegance of Cleopatra's. The queen, finding nothing but what was gross

in the pleasantries of Antony, and more expressive of the soldier fhan the cour-

tier, repaid him in his own coin ; but with so much wit and grace, that he was
)K>t in the least offended at it. For the beauties and charms of her conversa-

tion, attended with all possible sweetness and gayety had attractions in them
still more irresistible than her form and features, and left such incentives in the

heart as are not easily conceived. She charmed whenever she but spoke, such
rriusic and harmony were in her utterance, and the very sound of her voice.

Little or no mention was made of the complaints against Cleopatra, which
'.vcre, besides, without foundation. She made *o deep an impression on An
lony with her charms, and gained so absolute an ascendency over him, that he
could refuse her nothing. It was at this time that he caused to oe put to death
iicr sister Arsinoe, whohad taken refuge in the temple of Diana at Miletus, as

Ml a secure asylum.
Great feasts were made every day. Some new banquet s>lill outdid that which

urcceded it, and she seemed to study ir excel herself. Antony, in a feast which
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she made, was astonished at seeing the riches displayed on all sides, and espe-
cially at the great number of gold cups enriched with jewels, and wrought by
.he most excellent workmen.- She told him, with a disdainful air, that those
were but trifles, and made him a present of them. The next day the banquet
was still more superb. Antony, according to custom, had brought a good num-
ber of guests along with him, all officers of rank and distinction She pre-
sented them all the vessels and plate of gold and silver which had been used at

the entertainment.*

It must have been at one of these feasts that the circumstance related by
Pliny, and after him by Macrobius, occurred. Cleopatra jested, according to

custom, upon Antony's table, as being very indifferently served, and inelegant
Touched with the raillery, he asked her, with some warmth^ what she though
would add to its magnificence ? Cleopatra answered coldly, that she Avould ex-
pend more than two hundred and thirty^-three thousand dollars.! He affirmed
that she only boasted; that it was impossible ; and that she could never make
it appear. The wager was laid, and Plancus was to decide it. The next day
they came to the banquet. The service was magnificent, but had nothing so
very extraordinary in it. Antony calculated the expense, demanded of the
queen the price of the several dishes, and with an air of raillery, as secure of
victory, told her that they were still far from that amount. Stay, said the queen,
this is only a beginning, 1 shall try whether I cannot expend it upon myself.
A second table was then brought,]; and, according to the order she had before
given nothing was set on it but a single cup of vinegar. Antony, surprised at

such a preparation, could not imagine for what it was intended. Cleopatra had
at her ears two of the finest pearls that ever were seen, each of which was
valued at about two hundred and twenty-two thousand dollars. One of these
pearls she took off, threw it into the vinegar,§ and after having dissolved it,

she swallowed it. She was preparing to do the like with the other.H Plancus
prevented her, and deciding the wager in her favour, declared Antony overcome,
rlancus was much in the wrong to deprive the queen of the singular and peculiar
glory of having squandered such an immense sum in two cups.
Antony was embroiled with Caesar.H While his wife Fulvia was very active

at Rome in supporting his interests, and the army of the Parthians was upon
the point of entering Syria, as if those things did not concern him, he suffered
himself to be drawn away by Cleopatra to Alexandria, where they passed their
time in games, amusements, and voluptuousness, treating each other every day
at excessive and incredible expenses; which may be judged of from the fol-

lowing circumstance.

A young Greek, who went to Alexandria to study physic, had the curiosity,
on account of the great noise those feasts made, to assure himself with his own
eyes respecting them. Having been admitted into Antony's kitchen, he saw,
among other things, eight wild boars roasting whole at the same time. Upon
which he expressed surprise at the great number of guests that he supposed
were to be at this supper. One of the officers could not forbear laughing, and
told him, that they were not so many as he imagined, and that there could not
be above ten in all : but that it was necessary every thing should be served in

a degree of perfection, which every moment ceases and spo^s " For," added
ne, " it often happens that Antony will order his supper, and a moment after

* Athen. 1. iv. p. 147, 148. t Centies H. S. Hoc est centies centemi millies sestertiiim

"I
The ancients changed their tables at every course.

^ '• Vinegar is capable of dissolving the hardest things." " Aceti succus domitor rerum," as Pliny says
of it, 1. xxxiii. c 3. 'Cleopatra had not the glory of the invention. Before, to the ditgrace of royally, the
•oa of a comedian, [Clodius the son of jEsopus,) had done something of the same kind, and oftea swallowed
|)ewU dissolved in that manner, from the sole pleasure of making the expense of his meals enormous.

Filius ^sopi detractam ex aure Metellae,
Scilicet ut decies solidum extorberet, aceto
Diluit Insignem baccam. Hor. 1. ii. Sat. 2.

H This other pearl -was afterwards consecrated to Venus by Augustus, who carried it to Rome, oo his re.
tarn from Alexandria: and having caused it to be cut in two, its size was so extraordinary, that it serve«i
tor pendant* in the ears of that goddess.

ir > M. 3964. Ant. J. C. 40,
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forbid it to be served, having entered into some conversation that direrts him
For that reason, not one, but many suppers are provided ; because it is hard
to know at what time he will think fit to eat.""

Cleopatra, lest Antony should escape her, never lost sight of him, nor quitted

him day nor night, but was always employed in diverting and retaining him in

her chains. She played with him at dice, hunted with him, and when he exer-

cised his troops, was a-lways present. Her sole attention was to amuse him
agreeably, and not leave him time to conceive the least disgust.

One day, when he was fishing, and caugh nothing, he was very much dis-

pleased on that account, because the queen was of the party ; and he was un-

«villing to seem to want address or good fortune in her presence. It therefore

3ame int» his thoughts to order fishernr.en to dive secretly under water, and to

lasten some of their large fishes to his hook which they had taken before. That
order was executed immediately, and Antony drew up his line several timeu

with a large fish attached to it. This artifice did not escape the fair Egyptian.
She affected great admiration and surprise at Antony's good fortune ; but told

her friends privately what had happened, and invited them to come the next

day, and be spectators of a like pleasantry. They did not fail. When they

had all got into the fishing boats, and Antony had thrown his line, she com-
manded one of her people to dive immediately into the water, to prevent Anto-

ny's divers, and to make fast to his hook one of those large salt fish that were
brought from the kingdom of Pontus. When Antony perceived his line heavy,
he drew it up. It is easy to imagine what a great laugh arose at the sight oS

that salt fish ; and Cleopatra said to him, " Leave the line, good general, to us,

the kings and queens of Pharos and Canopus
;
your business is to fish for cities,

kingdoms, and kings."
While Antony amused himself in these puerile sports and trifling diversions,

the news he received of Labienus's conquests, at the head of the Parthian army,
awakened him from his profound sleep, and obliged him to march against them.

But having received advice, upon his route, of Fulvia's death, he returned to

Rome, where he reconciled himself to ^oung Csesar, whose sister Octavia he
married : a woman of extraordinary merit, who had lately become a widow by
the death of Marcellus. It was believed this marriage would make him foi-get

Cleopatra. But having begun his march against the Parthians, his passion for

the Egyptian, which had something of enchantment in it, rekindled with more
violence than ever.j

This queen, in the midst of the most violent passions and the intoxication of

pleasures, retained alwavs a taste for polite learning and the sciences. In the

place where stood the famous library of Alexandria, which had been burned
some years before, as we have observed, she erected a new one, to the augmen-
tation of which Antony greatly contributed, by presenting her the libraries of

Pergamus, in which were above two hundred thousand volumes.J She did not

collect books merely for ornament ; she made use of them. There were few bar

barous nations to whom she spoke by an interpreter; she answered most of them
in their own language ; the Ethiopians, Troglodytaj, Arabians, Syrians, Medes,
Parthians. She also knew several other languages ; whereas the kings who had
reigned before her in Egypt, had scarcely been able to learn the Egyptian, and
some of them had even forgotten the Macedonian, their natural tongue.

§

Cleopatra, pretending herself the lawful wife of Antony, saw him marry Oc-
tavia with great emotion, whom she looked upon as her rival. Antony, to ap
pease her, was obliged to make her magnificent presents. He gave her Pha^ni-

cia, the lower Syria, the isle of Cyprus, with a great part of Cilicia. To these

he added part of Judea and Arabia. These great presents, which considera-

bly abridged the empire, very much afflicted the Romans ; and they were no
CSS offended at the excessive honour? which he paid to this foreign princess.

* Plut. in Anton, p. 928. t A. M. 3965. Ant. J. C. 39.

t A. VI. 3»r.fi. Ant. J C. 38. Ejiii han. de mens, et po.-
-'

? Flut. in Anion, r ^'^'i
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Two years parsed, during which Antony niade several voyages to Rome, and
jnd-ertook some expeditions against the Parthians and -Armenians, in which he

Acqtjired no great lionour.

i. /as in one ot^ tiiese expeditions that the temple of Anatis, a goddess much
cele'oi ^ted among a certain people of Armenia, was plundered. Her statue of

massy goid was broken in pieces by the soldiers, with which several of them
were considerably enriched. One of them, a veteran, who afterwards settled

at Bolc^na in Italy, had the good fortune to receive Augustus at his house, and

to entertain him at supper. " Is it true," said that prince at table, talking of

this story, " that the man who made the first stroke at the statue of this goddess

was immediately deprived of sight, lost the use of his limbs, and expired the

same hour?" "11 it were," replied the veteran with a smile, *' I should not

now have the honour of seeing Augustus beneath my roof, being myself the

rash person who made the first attack upon her, which has since stood me in

great stead ; for if I have any thing, I am entirely indebted for it to the good
goddess ; upon one of whose legs, even now, my lord, you are at supper."*

Antony, believing he had made every thing secure in those countries, led back
his troops. From his impatience to rejoin Cleopatra, he hastened his march so

much, notwithstanding the rigour of the season, and the continual snows, that

he lost eight thousand men upon his route, and marched into PhcEnicia with

very few followers. He rested there in expectation of Cleopatra ; and as she

was slow in coming, he fell into anxiety, grief, and languishment, that visibly

preyed upon him. She at length arrived with clothes, and great sums of money,
for his troops.

I

Octavia had, at the same time, quitted Rome to join him, and was already

arrived at Athens. Cleopatra rightljr perceived that she came to dispute An-
tony's heart with her. She was afraid that with her virtue, wisdom, and gra-

vity of manners, if she had time to make use of her modest, but lively and in-

sinuating attractions, to win her husband, she would gain an absolute power
over him. To avoid which danger, she affected to die for love of Antony ,• and,

with that view, made herself lean and wan by taking very little nourishrnent.

Whene4^er he entered her apartment, she looked upon him with an air of sur-

prise and amazement ; and when he left her, seemed to languish with sorrow
and dejection. Sl|^ often contrived to appear bathed in tears, and at the same
moment endeavoured to dry and conceal them, as if to hide her weakness and
disorder. Antony, who feared nothing so much as occasioning the least dis-

pleasure to Cleopatra, wrote letters to Octavia, to order her to stay for him at

Athens, and to come no farther, because he was on the point of undertaking
some new expedition. He was, in reality, making preparations to renew the

war against the Parthians, at the request of the king ol the Medes, who pro-

mised him powerful succours.

That virtuous Roman lady, dissembling the wrong he did her, sent to him
to know where it would be agreeable to him to have the presents carried she
had designed for him, since he did not think fit to let her deliver them in per-

son. Antony received this second compliment no better than the first ; and
Cleopatra, who had prevented his seeing Octavia, would not permit him to re-

ceive any thing from her. Octavia was obliged therefore to return to Rome,
without having produced any other effect by her voyage, than that of making
Antony more inexcuseable. This was what Caesar desired, in order to have a

juster reason for breaking entirely with him.
When Octavia came to Rome, Caesar, professing a high resentment of the

affront she had received, ordered her to quit Antony's house, and to go to her
own. She answered^ that she would not leave her husband's house ; and that if

he had no other reason for a war with Antony than what related to hei', she con-

jured him to renounce her interests. She accordingly always continued there,

IS if he had been present, and educated with great care and magnificence, i))l

)nly the children he Lad by her, but also those of Fulvia. What a cof.rr.'iS! !3

t A. M. 3969. Ant
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there between Octavia and Cleopatra ! In the midst of resentment and affronts

how worthy does the one seem of esteem and respect, and the other, with all

her grandeur and magnificence, of contempt and abhorrence !

Cleopatra omitted no kind of arts to retain Antony in her chains. Tears,

caresses, reproaches, menaces, all were employed. By force of presents sh*

had gained all wno approa;?hed him, and in whom he placed most confidence

Those flatterers reoresenlea ^ him in the strongest terms, that it was utterly

cruel and inhuman to aoandon Cleopatra in the mournful condition she then
was : and that it would be the death of that unfortunate princess, who loved and
lived for him alone. They softened and melted the heart of Antony so effect-

ually, that, for fear of occasioning Cleopatra's death, he returned immediately
to Alexandria, and put off the war with the Medes to the following spring.

It was with great difficulty then, that he resolved to leave Egypt, and remove
himself from his dear Cleopatra. She agreed to attend him as far as the banks
of the Euphrates.*

After having made himself master of Armenia, as well by treachery as force

of arms, he returned to Alexandria, which he entered in triumph, dragging at

his chariot-wheels the king of Armenia, laden with chains of gold, and presented
him in that condition to Cleopatra, who was pleased to see a captive king at

her feet. He unbent his mind at leisure, after his great fatigues, in feasts and
parties of pleasure, in which Cleopatra and himself passed night and day.

That vain Egyptian woman, at one of the banquets, seeing Antony full of wine,

presumed to ask him to give her the Roman empire, which he was not ashamed
to promise her.t

Before he set out on a new expedition, Antony, to bind the queen to him by
new obligations, and to give her new proofs of his being entirely devoted to her,

resolved to solemnize the coronation of her and her children. A throne of massy
gold was erected for that purpose in the palace, the ascent to which was by
several steps of silver. Antony was seated upon this throne, dressed in a pur-

ple robe embroidered with gold, and buttoned with diamonds. On his side he
wore a scimitar, after the Persian mode, the handle and sheath of which were
loaded with precious stones : he had a diadem on his brows, and a sceptre of

gold in his hand ; in order, as he said, that in that equipage he might deserve
to be the husband of a queen. Cleopatra sat at his right han#, in a shining robe,

made of the precious linen appropriated to the use of the goddess Isis, whose
name and habit she had the vanity to assume. Upon the same throne, but a

little lower, sat Caesario, the son of Julius Caesar and Cleopatra, and the two
other children, Alexander and Ptolemy, whom she had by Antony.
Every one having taken the place assigned them, the heralds, by the com-

mand of Antony, and in the presence of all the people, to whom the gates of

the palace had been thrown open, proclaimed Cleopatra queen of Egypt, Cy-
prus, Libya, and Coelosyria, in conjunction with her son Csesario. They after-

wards proclaimed the other princes Kings of Kings, and declared, that till they
should possess a more ample inheritance, Antony gave to Alexander the eldest,

the kingdoms of Armenia and Media, with that of rarthia, when he should have
conquered it : and to the youngest, Ptolemy, the kingdoms of Syria, Phcenicia,

and Cilicia. Those two young princes were dressed after the mode of the

several countries over which they were to reign. After the proclamation, the

three princes rising from their seats approached the throne, and putting one
knee to the ground, kissed the hands of Antony and Cleopatra. They had soon
after a train assigned them, proportioned to their new dignity, and each his re-

gimen of guards, drawn out of the principal families of his dominions.
Antony repaired early into Armenia, in order to act against the Parthians, and

advanced as far as the banks of the Araxes ; but the news of what passed at Rome
against him, prevented his going on, and induced him to abandon the Parthian

* A. M. 3970. Ant. .1. C. 34.

t time mulier /Cgyptia ab cltrio iin|>(!ratcre, pretiiim libidinum. Romanum imperium pettit; et promisif
AntoniiiB.- -Fhr. Liv. c U.
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ek-pedit^on. He immediately sent Canidius with sixteen legions to the coast
oi* ihe lonion sea, and joined them himself soon after at Ephesus, to be leady
to act in case of an open rupture between Caesar and him ; which there was
great reason to expect.

Cleopatra was of the party, which occasioned Antony's ruin. His friends ad-
vised him to send her back to Alexandria, till the event of the war should be
known, but that queen apprehending, that by Octavia's mediation he might come
to an accommodation with Caesar, gained Canidius, by presents of money, to

speak in her favour to Antony, and to represent to him, that it was neither just
to remove a princess from this war, who contributed so much toward it on her
side ; nor useful to himself, because her departure would discourage the Egypt-
ians, who composed the greatest part of his maritime forces. Besides, continued
those who talked in this manner, it did not appear, that Cleopatra was inferior,

either in prudence or capacity, to any 3f the princes or kings in his army : she,

who had governed a kingdom so long, might have learned, in her intercourse

with Antony, how to conduct the most important and difficult affairs with wisdom
and address. Antony did not oppose these remonstrances, which flattered at

once his passion and vanity.

From Ephesus he repaired with Cleopatra to Samos, where the greatest part
of their troops had their rendezvous, and where they passed the time in feasting

and pleasure. The kings in their train, exhausted themselves in making theii

court by extraordinary expenses, and displayed excessive luxury in their enter-

tertainments.

It was probably in one of these feasts the circumstance happened related by
Pliny. Whatever passion Cleopatra professed for Antony, as he perfectly knew
ner character for dissimulation, and that she was capable of the blackest crimes,

he apprehended, I know not upon what foundation, that she might have thoughts

A poisoning him ; for which reason he never touched any dish at these banquets,
till it had been tasted. It was impossible that the queen should not perceive so

manifest a distrust. She employed a very extraordinary method to make him
sensible how ill-founded his fears were ; and also, that if she had so bad an in

tention, all the precautions he took would be ineffectual. She caused the ex-

tremities of the flowers to be poisoned, of which the wreaths worn by Antony
and herself at tabfe, according to the custom of the ancients, were composed.
When their heads began to grow warm with wine, in the height of their gayety,
Cleopatra proposed drinking of these flowers to Antony. He made no hesi-

tation in it ; and after having plucked off the ends of his wreath with his fingers,

and thrown them into his cup filled with wine, he was upon the point of drink

ing it, when the queen taking hold of his arm, said to him—" I am the poisoner,

against whom you take such mighty precautions. If it were possible for me to

live without you, judge now whether I wanted either the opportunity or reason for

such an action." Having ordered a prisoner condemned to die, to be brought
thither, she made him drink that liquor; upon which he died immediately.
The court went from Samos to Athens, where they passed many days in the

same excesses. Cleopatra spared no pains to obtain the same marks of affec-

tion and esteem which Octavia had received during her residence in that city.

But with all her influence, she could extort from them only forced civilties, that

terminated in a trifling deputation, which Antony obliged the citizens to send to

her, and of which he himself would be the chief, in quality of a citizen of Athens,

The new consuls, Caius Socius, and Domitius ^nobarbus, having declared

openly for Antony, quitted Rome, and repaired to him. Caesar, instead of seiz

ing thera, or causing them to be pursued, ordered it to be given out, that they
went to him by his permission ; and declared publicly, that all persons who were
so disposed, had his consent to retire whither they thought fit. By that means
he remained master at Rome, and was in a condition to decree and act whatever
he thought proper for his own interest, or contrary to those of Antony.*

„ ^__ •A.M. 3972. Ant. J. C. 35. Plut. in Anton, p. 94. --955.
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Wiien Antony was apprized of this, he assernbled all the head^of his party

anl tlie result of their deliberation was, that he should declare war a^ains*

Ca:sar, and repudiate Octavia. He did both. Antony's preparations for the

war were so fa'r advanced, that if he had attacked Ceesar vigorously, without

loss of lime, the advantage must inevitably have been wholly on his «ide ; for

his adversary was not then in a condition to make head against him, either by
sea or land But voluptuousness prevailed, and the operations were put off to

the next year. This was his ruin. Caesar, by his delay had time to assemble
all his forces.

The deputies sent by Antony to Rome, to declare his divorce from Octavia,

had orders to command her to quit his house, with all her children, and, in case

of refusal, to turn her out by force, and leave no one in it but the son of An-
tony by Fu!via. An indignity the more sensible to Octavia, as a rival was the

cause of it. However, stifling her resentment, she answered the deputies only

with tears ; and as unjust as the orders were, she obeyed them, and removed
with her children. She even laboured to appease the people, whom so unwor-
thy an action had incensed against him, and did her utmost to molify the rage

of Caesar. She represented to them, that it was inconfiistent with the wisdom
and dignity of the Roman people, to enter into such p>etty differences ; that it

was only a quarrel between women, which did not merit their resentment ; and

that she would greatly regret, if she were the cause of a new war ; she, who had
consented to her marriage with Antony, solely with the hope that it would prove

a bond of union between him and Caesar. Her remonstrances had a different

effect from her intentions ; and the people, charmed with her virtue, had still

more compassion for her misfortune, and detestation for Antony, than before.

But nothing enraged them to such a degree as Antony's will, which he had
deposited in the hands of the Vestal virgins. This mystery was revealed by
Titus and Plancus, persons of consular dignity, who. incapable of enduring the

pride of Cleopatra, and the abandoned voluptuousness of Antony, had retired

to Caesar. As they had been witnesses of this will, and knew the secret, they

declared it to Caesar. The Vestals made great difficulty to give up an act con

tided to their care, alleging in their excuse the faith of deposits, which the;,

were obliged to observe ; and were determined to be forced to it only by the au«

thority of the people. The will accordingly being brought into the Forum,
these three articles were read in it : I. That Antony acknowledged Caesaro, tha

lawful son of Julius Caesar. II. That he appointed his sons by Cleopatra to be

his heirs, with the title of King of Kings. III. That he decreed, in case he

should die at Rome, that his body, after having been carried in pomp through

the city, should be laid the same evening on a bed of state, in order to its be-

ing sent to Cleopatra, to whom he left the care of his funeral interment.

There are some authors, however, who believe this will to be a contrivance

of Caesar's, to render Antony more odious to the people. And indeed, what
appearance was there, that Antony, who well knew to what a degree the Ro-
man people were jealous of their rights and customs, should contide to them
the execution ot' a testament, which violated them with so much contempt ?

When Caesar had an army and fleet ready, which seemed strong enough to

make head against his enemy, he also declared war on his side. But in the

decree granted by the people for that purpose, he caused it to be expressed, thai

it was against Cleopatra. It was from a refinement of policy he acted in that

manner, and did not insert Antony's name in the declaration of war, though
actually intended against him : for, besides throwing the blame upon Antony,

by making him the aggressor in a war against his country, he artfully managed
those who were still attached to him, whose number and credit might have
proved formidable, and whom he would have been under the necessity of de-

claring enemies to the commonwealth, if Antony had been expressly named in

the decree.
Antony returned from A..iens to Samos, where the whole fleet was assembled

t consisted of five Vjiid"'' 1 ships of war (>f extraordinary size and structure
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baving several decks, one above another, with towers upon the head and stern,

of a prodigious height ; so that those superb vessels might have been taken for

floating islands. Such great crews were necessary for completely manning those
heavy machines, that Antony, not being able to find mariners enough, had been
obliged to take husbandmen, artificers, muleteers, and all sorts of people, void
of experience, and fitter to give trouble than do service.

On board 1he fleet were two hundred thousand foot, and twelve thousand
horse. The kings of Libya, Cappadocia, Paphlagonia, Comagena, and Thrace,
were there in person : and those of Pontus, Judea, Lycaonia, Galatia, and Me-
dia, had sent their troops. A more splendid and pompous sight could not he
seen than this fleet, when it put to sea, and had unfurled its sails. But nothing
equalled the magnificence of Cleopatra's galley, which glittered with gold ; the
sails vvere of purple ; flags and streamers floated in the wind ; while trumpets, and
other instruments of martialmusic,made the heavens resound with airs ofjoy and
triumph. Antony followed her closely in a galley almost as splendid. That
queen, drunk with her fortune and grandeur, and impelled by her unbridled
ambition, vainly threatened the Capitol with approaching ruin, and prepared,
with her infamous troop of eunuchs, utterly to subvert the Roman empire.*
On the other side, less pomp and splendour was seen, but more utility. Cae-

sar had only two hundred and fifty ships, and eighty thousand foot, with as many
horse as Antony. But all his troops were chosen men, and on board his fleet

were none but experienced seamen. His vessels were not so large as Antony's,

but they were much lighter and fitter for service.

Caesar's rendezvous was at Brundusium, and Antony advanced to Corcyra.
But the season of the year was over, and bad weather came on ; so that they
were both obliged to retire, and put their troops into winter-quarters, and their

'ieets into good ports, till spring arrived.

Antony and Caesar, as soon as the season would admit, commenced the war
both by sea and land. The two fleets entered the Ambracian gulf in Epirus.

Antony's bravest and most experienced officers advised him not to hazaixi a

battle by sea, but to send back Cleopitra into Egypt, and make all possible

haste into Thrace or Macedonia, in order to fight there by land ; because his

army, composed of choice troops, and much superior in number to Caesar's,

seemed to promise him the victory ; whereas a fleet so ill manned as his, how-
ever numerous it might be, was by no means to be relied on. But it was long

since Antony had not been susceptible of good advice, and had acted only to

please Cleopatra. That proud princess, who judged things solely from appear-
ances, believed her fleet invincible, and that Caesar's ships could not approach
it without being dashed to pieces. Besides, she perceived aright, that in case

of misfortune, it would be easier for her to escape in her ships than by lano.

Her opinion therefore prevailed against the advice of all the generals.

f

The battle was fought upon the second of September,! at the mouth ot the

gulf of Ambracia, near the city of Actium, in sight of both the land armies
;

the one, drawn up in order of battle upon the north, and the other upon the

south of tha strait, expecting the event. It was doubtful for some time, and

* Dum Capitolio

Retina dementes ruinas,

Funus et imperio parabat,

Contarninato dum grege turpiuin

Morbo virorum
;
quidlibet irnpotens

Sperare, fortunaque dulci

Ebria Hoi. Od. 37. 1. i.

While drunk with fortune's heady wine,
Fill'dwith vast hope, though impotent in arms,

The haughty queen conceives the wild design.

So much her vain ambition charms,
With her polluted band of supple slaves.

Her silken eunuchs, and her Pharian knaves.
The Capitol in dust to level low,
And give Rome's empire and the world, a last and fatal biow .

A M. 9973 Ant. J C. 31. t The fourth before the nones of SepV!ifDb«f.
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seemed as much in favour of Antony as Csesar, till Ihe retreat of Cleopafr ,

That queen, frightened with the noise of the battle, m which every thing was
terrible to a woman, took to flight, when she was in no danger, drawing after her
the whole Egyptian squadron, that consisted of sixty ships of the line, and sailed

with them for the coast of Peloponnesus. Antony, who saw her fly, forgetting

every thing, forgetting even himself, followed her precipitately, and yielded a

victory to Caesar which till then had been very bravely contested. It, however,
cost the victor extremely dear : for Antony's ships fought so well after his de-
parture, that though the battle began before noon, it was not over when night

came on ; so that Caesar's troops were obliged to pass it on board their ships.

The next day, Caesar, seeing the victory complete, detached a squadron in

pursuit of Antony and Cleopatra. But that squadron, despairing of ever coming
up with them, because so far behind, soon returned to join the rest of the fleet.

Antony havir^ entered the admiral's galley, in which Cleopatra was, went and
sat down at the head of it ; where, leaning his elbows on his knees, and sup-
porting his head with his hands, he remained like a man overwhelmed with
shame and rage ; reflecting with profound melancholy upon his ill conduct, and
the misfortunes she had brought upon him. He remained in that posture, and
buried in thought, during the three days they were going to Taenarus,* with
out seeing or speaking to Cleopatra. At the end of that time, they saw each
other again, and lived together as usual.

The land army still remained entire, and consisted of eighteen legions, and
twenty-two thousand horse, under the command of Canidius, Antony s lieuten-

ant general, and might have made a stand, and given Caesar much difficulty
;

but seeing themselves abandoned by their generals, they surrendered to Cae-
sar, who received them with open arms.
From Taenarus, Cleopatra took the route to Alexandria, and Antony that to

Libya, where he had left a considerable army, to guard the frontiers of that

country. Upon his landing, he was informed that Scarpus, who commanded this

army, had declared for Caesar. He was so struck with this news, which he had
no reason to expect, that he would have killed himself, and was with difficulty

prevented from it by his friends. He therefore had no other choice to make,
than to follow Cleopatra to Alexandria, where she had arrived.

When she approached that port, she was afraid, that if her misfortune were
made known, she should be refused entrance. She therefore caused her ships to

be crowned, as if she had returned victorious, and no sooner landed, than she
caused all the great lords of her kingdom, whom she suspected, to be put to

death, lest they should excite seditions against her when they were informed
of her defeat. Antony found her in the midst of these bloody executions.

Soon after, she formed another very extraordinary design. To avoid falling

into Caesar's hands, who, she foresaw, would follow her into Egypt, she designed
to have her ships in the Mediterranean carried into the Red Sea, over the isth-

mus between them, which is no more than thirty leagues broad, and afterwards,

to put all her treasures on board those ships and the others which she had in

that sea. But the Arabians who inhabited that coast, having burned all the ships

she had there, she was obliged to abandon her design.!

Changing therefore her resolution, she thought only of gaining Caesar, whom
she looked upon as her conqueror, and to make him a sacrifice oiAntony, whose
misfortunes had rendered him indifferent to her. Stich was the disposition of
Cleopatra. Though she loved even to madness, she had still more ambition than
love ; and the crown being dearer to her than her husband, she entertained

thoughts of preserving it at the price of Antony's life. But concealing her sen-

timents from him, she persuaded him to send ambassadors to Caesar, to nego-
tiate a treaty of peace with him. She joined hei ambassadors with his, bu*
gave them instructions to treat separately for herself. Caesar would not so muca
as see Antony's ambassadors. He dismissed Cleopatra's with a favourable an

A [.foinontory of LucoQia f A. M. 3974. Ant. J. C 30
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swer. He passionately desired to make sure of her person and treasures ; her
person to adorn his triumph ; her treasures, to enable him to discharge the
debts he had contracted on account of this war. He therefore gave her reason
to conceive great hopes, in case she w^ould sacrifice Antony to him.
The latter, after his return from Libya, had retired into a country house, which

he had caused to be built expressly on the banks of the Nile, in order to en-
joy the conversation of two of his friends, who had followed him thither. In this

retirement it might have been expected that he would hear with pleasure the
discourses of those wise philosophers. But, as they could not banish from his

heart his love for Cleopatra, the sole cause of all his misfortunes, that passion
which they had only suspended, soon resumed its former empire. He returned
tc Alexandria, abandoned himself again to the charms and caresses of Cleopa
tra, and, with design to please her, sent deputies again to Caesar, to demand
life of him, upon the shameful conditions of passing it at Athens as a private
person, provided Caisar would assure Egypt to Cleopatra and her children.
The second deputation not having met with a more favourable reception than

the former, Antony endeavoured to extinguish in himself the sense of his pre-
sent misfortunes, and the apprehension of those that threatened him, by aban-
doning himself immoderately to feasting and voluptuousness. Cleopatra and
lie regaled one another alternately, and strove with emulation to exceed each
other in the incredible magnificence of their banquets.
The queen, however, who foresaw what might happen, collected all sorts of

poisons, and to try which of them occasioned death with the least pain, she
made the experiment of their virtues and strength upon criminals in the pri

sons condemTied to die. Having observed that the strongest poisons caused death
the soonest, but with greatest torment, and that those which were gentle, brought
on an easy but slow death; she tried the biting of venomous creatures, and
caused various kinds of serpents to be applied to different persons. She made
these experiments every day, and discovered at length, that the aspic was the
only one that caused neither torture nor convulsions ; and which, throwing the
person into an immediate heaviness and stupefaction, attended with a slight

sweating upon the face, and a numbness of all the organs of sense, gently ex-
tinguished life, so that those in that condition were angry when any one awakened
them, or endeavoured to make them rise, like people exceedingly sleepy. Tnis
was the poison she fixed upon.
To dispel Antony's suspicions and subjects of complaint, she applied herself

with more than ordinary solicitude in caressing him. Though she celebrated
her own birthday with little solemnity, and suitably to her present condition
she kept that of Antony with a splendour and magnificence above what she
had ever displayed before ; so that many of the guests who came to that feast

poor, went away rich.

Cs3sar, knowing how important it was to him not to leave the victory imper
feet, marched in the beginning of the spring into Syria, and from thence sa<

down before Pelusium. He sent to summon the governor to open the gates to

hjm ; and Seleucus, who commanded there for Cleopatra, having received se

cret orders upon that head, surrendered the place without waiting a siege.

The rumour of this treason spread in the city. Cleopatra, to clear herself of

the accusation, put the wife and children of Seleucus into Antony's hands, in

order that he might revenge his treachery by putting them to death. What a
monster was this princess ' The most odious of vices were united in her per-
son

;
professed immodesty, breach of faith, injustice, cruelty, and what crowa*

all the rest, the false outside of a deceitful amity, which covers a design formea
to deliver up to his enemy the person whom she loads with the most tender ca-

resses, and with marks of the warmest and most sincere attachment. Such are
the effects of ambition, which was her predominan.t vice.

Adjoining to the temple of Isis, she had caused tombs and halls to be erected^^

distinguished as well for their beauty and magnificence, as their loftiness ana
extent. Thither she ordered her most precious moveables to be carried

;
gold,
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silver, jewels, ebony, ivory, and a lar^e quantity of perfumes and aromatic
wood ; as if she intended to raise a funeral pile, upon which she would consume
herself with her treasures. Caesar, alarmed for the latter, and apprehending
that her despair would induce her to burn them, despatched every day somi«

person to her to give her great hopes of the most kind and generous treatment

out at the same time, advanced toward the city by great marches.

Upon arr ving there, he encamped near the Hippodrome. He was in hope
cf soon making himself master of the city, by means of the intelligence he heli

with Cleopatra, upon which he relied no less than upon his army.
Antony was ignorant of the intrigues of that princess, and being unwilling to be-

leve what was told him of them, he prepared for a good defence. He made
vigorous sally ; and after having severely handled the besiegers, and warmly

puisued, to the veiy gates of their camp, a detachment of horse, which had
been sent against him, he returned victorious into the city. This was the last

effort of his expiring valour ; for after this exploit, his fortitude and sense of
glory abandoned him, or wero never after of any service to him. Instead ot

making use of this advantage, and of applying himself seriously to his defence,

by observing the motions of Cleopatra, who betrayed him, be came, completely
armed as he was, to throw himself at her feet, and to kiss her hands. The
whole palace of Alexandria immediately resounded with acclamations, as if the

siege had been raised ; and Cleopatra, who had no thoughts but of amusing
Antony, ordered a magnificent feast to be prepared, at which they passed the

rest of the day and part of the night together.

Early on the morrow, Antony resolved to attack Caesar by sea and land. He
drew up his land-army upon some eminences in the city, and from thence kept
his galleys in view ; which were going out of the port, in order to charge those

of Caesar. He waited without making any motion, to see the success of that

attack ; but was much astonished when he saw Cleopatra's admiral strike his

flag, when he came in view of Caesar's, and surrendered his whole fleet to him
This treason opened Antony's eyes, and made him give credit to w^hat his

friends had told him of the queen's perfidy. In this extremity, he was for sig-

nalizing himself by an extraordinary act of valour, capable, in his sense, of do-

ing him abundance of honour. He sent to challenge Caesar to single combat.
Caesar made answer, that if Antony was weary of life, there were other ways
to die besides that. Antony seeing himself ridiculed by Caesar, and betrayed
by Cleopatra, returned into the city, and was a moment after abandoned by all

his cavalry. Seized with rage and despair, he then flew to the palace, with
design to avenge himself upon Cleopatra, but did not find her there.

That artful princess, who had foreseen what happened, to escape the rage of
Antony, had retired into the quarter where stood the tombs of the kings of
Egypt, which was fortified with good walls, and the gates of which she had or-

dered to be closed. She caused Antony to be told, that preferring an honoura-
ble death to a shameful captivity, she had killed herself in the midst of her an-

cestor's tombs, where she had also chosen her own sepulchre. Antony, too cre-

dulous, did not give nimself time to examine a piece of news which he ought
to have suspected, after all Cleopatra's other infidelities ; and struck with the

idea of her death, passed immediately from excess of rage to the most violent

transports of grief, and thought only of following her into the grave.
Having taken this furious resolution, he shut himself up in his apartment with

& slave, and having caused his armour to be taken off, he commanded him to

plunge his dagger into his breast ; but the slave, full of affection, respect and
fidelity for his master, stabbed himself with it, and fell dead at his feet. Antony,
looking upon this action as an example for him to follow, thrust his sword into

his body, and fell upon the floor in a torrent of his blood, which he mingled with
that of hi? slave. At that moment an officer of the queen's guardscame to let him
know thatshe was alive. He no sooner heard the name of Cleopatra pronounced
than he opened his dying eyes, and being informed that she was not dead, he
suffered his wound to be dressed, and afterwards caused himself to be ». \rried to
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the fort where she had caused herself to be shut up. Cleopatra would iiot per
mit the gates to be opened to give him entrance, for fear of some surprise ; bu^

she appeared at a high window, from whence she threw down chains and cords.

Antony was made fast to these, and Cleopatra, assisted by two women, who
were the only persons she had brought with her into the tomb, drew him up.

Never was there a more moving sight. Antony, all bathed in his blood, with

death depicted in his face, was drawn up, turning his dying eyes, and extend-

ing his feeble hands toward Cleopatra, as if to conjure her to receive his last

breath; while she, with her features distorted, and her arms strained, pulled

the cords with her whole strength ; the people below, who could give no further

aid, encouraging her with their cries.

When she had drawn him up to her, and had laid him on a bed, she tore

off her clothes, beat her breast violently, and, after wiping the blood from his

wound, with her face close to his, she called him her prince, her lord, her dear-

est spouse. While she made these mournful exclamations, she cutoff Antony's
hair, according to the superstition of the pagans, who 1 elieved that a relief to

ihose who died a violent death.

Antony, recovering his senses, and seeing Cleopatra's affliction, said to her,

to comfort her, that he thought himself happy, as he died in her arms ; and that,

as to his defeat, he was not ashamed of it, it being no disgrace for a Roman to

be overcome by Remans. He afterwards advised her to save her life and king-

dom, provided she could do so with honour ; to be upon her guard against the

traitors of her own court, as well as the Romans in Caesar's train, and to trust

only Proculeius. He expired with these words.
The same moment Proculeius arrived from Csesar, who could not refrain from

tears at the sad relation of what had passed, and at the sight of the sword still

reeking with Antony's blood, which was presented to him. He had particular

orders to get Cleopatra into his hands, and to take her alive if possible. That
princess refused to surrender herself to him. She had, however, a conversa
tion with him, without letting him enter the tomb. He only came close to the

gates, which were well fastened, but gave passage for the voice through ere--

vices. They talked a considerable time together ; during which she continu-

ally asked the kingdom for her children ; while he exhorted her to hope the

best, and pressed her to confide all her interest to Caesar.

After having considered the place well, he went to make his report to Cae-
sar, who immediately sent Gallus to speak again with her. Gallus went to the

gates, as Proculeius had done, and spoke like him, through the crevices, pro-

tracting the conversation on purpose. In the mean while, Proculeius brought
a ladder to the wall, entered the tomb by the same window through which she
and her women had drawn up Antony, and, followed by two officers who were
with him, went down to the gate where she was speaking to Gallus. One of
the two women who were shut up with her, seeing him come, cried out, quite

out of her senses with fear and surprise, " O, unfortunate Cleopatra, you are
taken !" Cleopatra turned her head, saw Proculeius, and would have stabbed
herself with a dagger, which she always carried at her girdle ; but Proculeius
lan quickly to her, ook her in his arms, and said to her, " You wrong your-
self and Caesar too, in depriving him of so grateful an occasion of showing his

goodness and clemency." At the same time he forced the dagger out of her
hands, and shook her robes, lest she should have concealed poison in them

Caesar sent one of his freedmen, named Epaphroditus, with orders to guard
her carefully, to prevent her making any attempt on herself, and to behave to

her, at the same time, with all the regard and complacency she could desire
he likewise instructed Proculeius to ask the queen what she desired of him.

Caesar afterwards prepared to enter Alexandria, the conquest of which there

were no longer any to dispute with him. He found the gates of it open, and all

the inhabitants m extreme consternation, not knowing what they had to hope or

fear. He entered the city, conversing with the milosopher Ariaeus, upon whom
he leaned with an air of familiarity, to signify \voAc\y the regard ,ae had for
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nim. Having arrived at the palace, he ascended a tribunal, which he ordered
to be erected there ; and seeing the whole people prostrate upon the ground, he
commanded them to rise. He then told them, that he pardoned them, for three

reasons ; the first upon the account of Alexander their founder ; the second, fojc

the beauty of their city ; the third, for the sake of Ariaeus,onc of their citizen^

M'hose merit and knowledge he esteemed.

Proc'ileius, in the mean time, acquitted himself of his commission to the queer
who at first asked nothing of Caesar, but his permission to bury Antony, which
was granted without difficulty. She spared lO cost to render his interment mag-
nificent, according to the custom of Egypt. She caused his body to be em-
balrtied with the most exquisite perfumes of the east, and placed it among the

tombs of the kings of Egypt.
Caesar did not think proper to see Cleopatra in the first days of her mourn •

ing ; but when he believed he might do it with decency, he was introduced into

her chamber, after having asked her permission, being desirous to conceal his

designs under the regard he professed for her. She was laid upon a little bed,

in a very simple and neglected manner. When he entered her chamber, though

she had nothing on but a single tunic, she rose immediately, and went to throw

herself at his feet, horribly disfigured, her hair loose and disordered, her visage

wild and haggard, her voice faultering, her eyes almost dissolved by eircessive

weeping, and her bosom covered with wounds and bruises. That natural grace

and lofty mien, which she derived from her beauty, were, however, not wholly

extinct ; and notwithstanding the deplorable condition to which she was reduced,

even through the depth of grief and dejection, as from a dark cloud, shot forth

gracfcs, and a kind of radiance, which brightened in her looks, and in every mo-
tion of her countenance. Though she was almost dying, she did not despair

of inspiring that young victor with love, as she had formerly done Caesar and
Antony.
The chamber where she received him was full of the portraits of Julius Caesar.

" My lord," said she to him, pointing to those pictures, "'behold those images
of him who adopted you his successor in the Roman empire, aijd to whom I

was obliged for my crown." Then taking letters out of her bosom, which she

had concealed in it ;
" see also," said she, kissing them, " the dear testimonies

of his love." She afterwards read some of the most tender of them, comment-
ing upon them, at proper intervals, with moving acclamations, and passionate

glances; but she employed these arts with no success ; for whether her charms
had no longer the power they had in her youth, or that ambition was Caesar's

ruling passion, he did not seem afiected with either her person or conversation ,

contenting himself with exhorting her to take courage, and with assuring her of

his good intentions. She was far from not discerning that coldness, from which
she conceived no good augury ; but dissembling her concern, and changing the

discourse, she thanked him for the compliments Proculeius had made her in his

name, and which he had thought fit to repeat in person. She added, that in

return she would deliver to him all the treasures of the kings of Egypt. And
in fact she put an inventory into his hands of all her moveables, jewels and re-

venues. And as Seleucus, one of her treasurers, who was present, reproached

oer with not declaring the whole, and with having concealed part of her most

valuable effiscts ; incensed at so great an insult, she rose up, ran to him, and gave

him several blows on the face. Then turning toward Caesar, " Is it not a hor-

rible thing," said she to him, " that when you have not disdained to visit me,
and have thought fit to console me in the sad condition I now am in, my own
domestics should accuse me before you, of retaining some women's jeweJs,

not to adorn a miserable person as I am, but for a present to your sister Octa-

via, and your wife Livia ; that their protection may induce you to afford a more
favourable treatment to an unfortunate princess ?'

Caesar was exceedingly pleased to hear her talk in that manner, not doubting

but the love of life inspired her with such language. He told her, she might

dispose as she pleased of the jewels she had reserved ; and after having assured
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Her thai be would treat her with more generosity and magnificence than she
could imagine, he withdrew, imagining tnat he had deceived her, but was de
ceived himself.

Not doubting that Caesar intended to make her serve as an ornament to his

vHumph, she had no other thoughts than to avoid that shame by dying. She
well knew that she was observed by the guards who had been assigned her,

and, under pretence of doing her honour, followed her every where ; and be-

sides, that her time was short, Caesar's departure approaching. The better,

therefore, to amuse him, she sent to desire that she might go to pay her last duty
at the tomb of Antony, and take her leave of hmi. Caesar having granted her
that permission, she went thither accordingly to bathe that tomb with her tears,

and to assure Antony, to whom she addressed her discourse as if he had been
present before her eyes, that she would soon give him a more certain proof ol

her affection.

After that fatal protestation, which she accompanied with sighs and lamenta
tions, she caused the tomb to be covered with flowers, and returned to her chamr
ber. She then went into a bath, and from the bath to a table, having orderea
it to be served magnificently. When she rose from table, she wr^te a letter tci

Caesar ; and having made all quit her chamber, except her two women, she shut
the door, sat down upon a bed, and asked for a basket of figs, which a peasant
had lately brought. She placed it by her, and a moment after lay down, as if

she had fallen asleep ; but thgt wa5 the effect of the aspic, which was concealed
among the fruit, and had stuiig her in the arm which she held to it. The poison
immediately communicated itself to the heart, and killed her without pain, of

being perceived by any body. The guards had orders to let nothing pass with-

out a strict search into it ; but the disguised peasant, who was one of the queen's
faithful servants, played his part so well, and there was so little appearance of
design in a basket of tigs, that the guar(^ suffered him to enter. Thus all Cae-
sar's precautions were ineffectual.

He did not doubt Cleopatra's resolution, after having read the letter she had
written to hip, to desire that he would suffer her body to be laid in the same
tomb with that of Antony, and instantly despatched two ofiicers to prevent it.

But nothstanding all the haste they could make, they found her dead.
That princess was too haughty, and too much above the vulgar, to suffer her-

self to be led in triumph at the wheels of the victor's chariot. Determined to

die and thence become capable of the fiercest resolutions, she saw with firm

ness and indifference the mortal venom of the aspic glide into her veins.f She
died at thirty-nine years of age, of which she had reigned twenty-two, from
the death of her father. The statues of Antony were thrown down, but those

of Cleopatra remained as they were, Archibius, who had long been in her ser-

vice, having given Caesar one, thousand talents, that they might not be treated

as Antony's had been.
After Cleopatra's deaths Egypt was reduced to a province of the Roman em-

pire, and governed by a praefect sent thither from Rome. The reign of tl^

Akdwa et jacentem viserc regias
Vultu seneno fortis, et aspera*
Tractare serpent««, ut atrum

Corpore combiberet veaeaur.

Delib«rata. morte ferocior

:

SevU Libumis scilicet invidens,

Privat* deduci superbo,

Xon bumilb mulier tiiumpho. Hor. Od. ZHTU. L t>

Not the dark palace of the realoH below
C*n awe the furious purpose of her toul

;

Caltoly she looks from her superior wo.
That can both death and fear control

;

Provokes the serp^^nt*« stiag, his rage ilitdaiflA.

Aim! jojrt to feel his poison in her veins,

tovidious to the victor's fancied pride.

She win not from her own descend,

DiMrrac'il, a vulvar captive by his «id«,

Hi's potiipoiis triumph to atti-nd
;

Rut fiorcely flies to death and bids her ionow»««*

Vol. IV. 18
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Ptolemies in Egypt, to date its commencement from the death of Alexandei
the Great, had continued two hundred and ninety-three years, from the year of

the world 3631 to 3974.

CONCLUSION OF THE ANCIENT HISTORY.

We have seen hitherto, without speaking of the first and ancient kmffdom of

Egypt, and of some states separate, and in a manner entirely distinct from the

^est, three great successive timpires, founded on the ruin of each other, continue

daring a long series of ages, and at length entirely disappear ; the empire of the

Habylonians, the empire of the Medes and Persians, and the empire of the Ma-
cedonians and the Grecian princes, successors of Alexander the Great. A
fcLolh empire arises, that of the Romans, which having already swallowed up
most of those which have preceded it, will extend its conquests, and after having

subjected all to its power by force of arms, be itself torn in a manner into dif-

ferent pieces, and by being so dismembered, make way for the establishment of

almost all the kingdoms which now divide Europe, Asia, and Africa. We may
here behold a picture of all ages ; of the glory and power of all the empire*
of the world ; in a word, of all that rs splendid or admirable in human great-

ness ! Every excellence is here presented, sublimity of genius, delicacy of taste,

accompaniedby solidity of judgment ; the noblest efforts of eloquence, carried

to the highest degree of perfection, without departing from nature and truth
;

the glory of arms, with that of arts and sciences ; valour in conquering, and
ability in government. What a multitude of great men i.f every kind does

it not present to our view! What powerful, what glorious kings! What great

captains ! What famous conquerors ! What wise magistrates ! What learned

philosophers ! What admirable legislators ! We are transported with beholding
in certain ages and countries, as if peculiar to themselves, an ardent zeal foi

justice, a.passionate love of country, a noble disinterestedness, a generous con
tempt of riches, and an esteem for poverty, which astonish and amaze us, so

:fiuch do they appear above human nature.

In this manner we think and judge. But while we are in admiration andec
stasy at the view of so many splendid virtues, the Supreme Judge, who alone

can estimate all things, sees nothing in them but trifles, meanness, vanity, and
pride ; and while mankind are continually busied in perpetuating the power of

their families, in founding kingdoms and eternizing themselves, if that were
possible, God, from his throne on high, overthrows all their projects, and makes
even their ambition the means of executing his purposes, infinitely superior to

our understandings. He alone knows his operations and designs. All ages are
present to him :

" He seelh from everlasting to everlasting."* He has assigned
all empires their fate and duration. In all the different revolutions, we have
seen that nothing has come to pass by chance. We know, that under the image
of that statue which Nabuchodonosor saw. of an enormous height and terrible

countenance, with the head of gold, the breasts and arms of silver, the belly
and thighs df brass, and the legs of iron mixed with cay, Gcd thought fit to

represent the fo jr great empires, uniting in them '^ '"-e ".av* sten in the course
of this history, ill that is glorious grand, formid3 "

:; \>i r^werful. And what
means does the Almighty use foi overthrowing tbia immense Colossus ? "A
small stone was cut out without hands, which smote the image upon his feet that

were of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was the iron, the clay
the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces together, and became like

the chaff of the summer thrashing floors, and the wind carried them away, that

no place was found for them ; and the stone that smote the image became a

great mountain, and filled the whole earth."t
We see with our own eyes tne accomplishment of this admirable prophecy

of Danie' at least in part. T^sas Crurist who descended to clothe himself wit"t

• Ecckt. xxxiz. 1( t Dan. ii. 34, 3&.
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flesh and blood in the sacred womb of the blessed virgin, without the partici-
pation of man, is the small stone that came from the mountain without humaji
.'.id. The prevailing characteristics of his person, of his relations, his appear-
ance, his manner of teaching, his disciples, in a word, of every thing that re-
lates to him, were simplicity, poverty, and humility ; which were so extreme,
that they concealed from the eves of the proud Jews the divine lustre of his
miracles, however effulgent, and from the sight of the devil himself, penetrating
and attentive as he was, the evident proofs of his divinity.

Notwithstanding that seeming weakness, and even meanness, Jesus Christ
will certainly conquer the whole universe, it is under this idea a prophet re-
presents him to us :

" He went forth conquering and to conquer."* pfis work
and mission are, " to set up a kingdom for his Father, which shall never be de-
stroyed ; and the kingdom which shall not be left to other people ;*' like those
which we have seen in this history ; but it shall break in pieces, and consume
all these kingdoms ; and it shall stand for ever."
The power granted to Jesus Christ, the founder of this empire, is without

bounds, measure, or end. The kings, who glory so much in their power, have
nothing which approaches in the least to that of Jesus Christ. They do not
reign over the will of man, which is real dominion. Their subjects can think
as they please independently of them. There are an infinitude of particular
actions done without their order, and which escape their knowledge as well as
their power. Their designs often miscarry, and come to nothing even during
their own lives. But with Jesus Christ it is quite otherwise. " All power is

given unto him in heaven and in earth."t He exercises it principally upon the
hearts and minds of men. Nothing is done without his order or permission.
Every thing is disposed by his wisdom and power. Every thing co-operates
directly or indirectly to the accomplishment of his designs.

While all things are in motion and fluctuate upon earth ; while states and
empires pass away with incredible rapidity, and the human race^ vainly em-
ployed in the external view of these things, are also drawn in by the same tor-

rent, almost without perceiving it ; there passes, in secret, an order and dispo-

sition of things unknown and invisible, which however determine our fate to

all eternity. The duration of ages has no other end than the formation of the

bodies of the elect, which augments, and tends daily toward perfection. When
it shall receive its final accomplishment by the death of the last of the elect

;

" Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God,
even the Father ; when he shall have put down all rule, and all authority, and

p Dwer.J

Apoc. tL 2. t Maf.h. xxv\ 18.
J I Cor xv 24.
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CHRONOLOGY. -

Chrowolooy is the knowledge of the just computation of time. It shows tn

what year the events related in history are to oe referred. The years used
for measuring the duration of time are either solar or lunar.

The solar year is that space of time between one equinox and another of the

same denomination the next year; for instance, from the vernal equinox to the

vernal equinox following, which contains three hundred and sixty-five days,
five hours, and forty-nine minutes.

The lunar year is composed of twelve lunar months, each of which consist*

of twenty-nine days, twelve hours, and forty-four minutes, that make in all,

three hundred and fifty-four days, eight hours, and forty-ei^ht minutes.

Both of these years are called astionomical, to distinguish them from that

in common use, which is termed civil or political.

Though nations may not agree with one another in the manner of determin-
ing their years, some regulating them by the sun's motions, and others by the

moon's ; they however generally use the solar year in chronology. It seems
at first, that as the lunar years are shorter than the solar, that inequality should

produce some error in chronological calculations. But it is to be ouserved,

that the nations who used lunar years, added a certain number of the intercal-

ary days to make them agree with the solar ; which reconciles them with each
other, or at least, if theie be any difference, it may be neglected, when the

question is only to determine the year in which a fact happened.
In chronology there are certain times distinguished by some great event, to

which all the rest are referred. These are called epochs,* from a GreeK
word, which signifies to stay, because we stay there to consider, as from a

restii^ place, all that has happened before or after, and by that means to

avoid anachronisms, that is to say, those errors which induce confusion of

times.

The choice of the events which are to serve as epochs is arbitrary ; and a

writer of history may take such as best suit his plan.

When we begin to compute years from one of these points distinguished by
a considerable event, the enumeration and series of such years are called eras.

There are almost as many eras as there have been different nations. The
principal and most used are those of the world, of Jesus Christ, of the Olym-
piads, and of Rome. I should have been glad to have used all the four in the

chronological table at the end of my histoiy ; but the narrow compass < f
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these pagej obliges me to confine myself to the two most famous; that is M
say. that of the world, and that of Jesus Christ.

Every body knows that the Ol^piads derive their origin from iht 01ymj)ic

games, which were celebrated in Peloponnesus, near the city of Olympia.

I'hese games were so solemn, that Greece made them her epoch for compu-
ting her years. By Olympiad is meant the space of four years complete,

which is the time that elapsed between one celeoration of games and another.

The first used by chronolcgers begins, according to Usher, in the summer of

(he year of the world 3228, before Christ 776. >Vhen the time on which an
event happened is reckoned by the Olympiads, authors say the first, second,

or third, &c. year ofsuch an Olympiad ; which being once known, it is easy to

find the year of the world to which the same fact is to be referred ; and in likf?

manner, when the year of the world is known, it is easy to find that of the

Olympiad which agrees with it.

Kome was built, accor' ng to Varro's chronolc^, in the year of the world
3251, and the 753d bef«> , Jesus Christ. Cato dates the foundation of that city

two years later, in tb «ear of the world 3253, before Jesus Christ 751. I shall

fallow the opinion of the latter in my Roman history. The years reckoned
from this epoch are calleJ indifferently years of Rome, or years from the foun-

dation of the city.

The Julian period is also a famous era in chronology, used principally for

reckoning ihe years before Christ. I am going to explain wherein this period
consists, and its use ; but first I must give the reader an idea of the three cy-
cles, of winch it is composed.
By the word cycle, the revolution of a certain number of years is under-

stood.

The solar cycle is a term of twenty-eight years, which includes all the va-
riations thit the Sundays and days of the week admit ; that is to say, at the end
of twenty-eight years, the first seven letters of the alphabet, which are used in

the calendar for noting the day of the week, and which are called dominical
letters, return in the same order in which they were at first. To understand
what I have now said, it must be observed, that if the year had only fifty-two

weeks, there would be no change in the order of the dominical letters. But
as it has a day more, and two in leap year, that produces all the varia-

tions included in the space of twenty-eight years, of which the solar cycle
consists.

The lunar cycle, called also the golden number, is the revolution of nine-
teen years, at the end ofwhich the moon returns, within near an hour and a half,

to the same point with the sun, and begins its lunations again in the same
order as at first. We are indebted for the invention of the cycle to Methon,
a famous Athenian astronomer. Before the invention of the epacts, it was used
for marking the days of the new moon in the calendar.

Besides these two cycles, ehronologers admit of a third also, called indiction.
This is a revolution of fifteen years, of which the first is called the first indic-
tion, the second the second indiction, and so on to the fifteenth ; after which
th^ be^in again to count the first indiction, &c.
The first indiction is generally supposed to have beaiin three years before

the birth of Christ. ^ y ^*

If these three cycles, that is to say, 28, 19, and 15, are multiplied by each
wthcr, the product will be 7980, which is what is called the Julian period.

(Jne of the properties of this period is to give the three characteristic cycles
i»i each year, that is to say, the current year ofeachof the three cycles ; for ex-
ample, every body knows that the vulgar era commences at the year 4714 of
the Julian period. If that number be divided by 28, what remains* after the

I ssy »Thn\ .ernains, ft'nd not the quotient, a» some authors do; for the quotient expreue* the nuaibe*
of cycles elnpsp'J sine- the bcgiiiuinj of the period, a»l what r«nr>«ioa after the diriiion, showi tiM t«W
ff the C'jrrent cvcle
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ilivi?ir/ .t^vfs the solar cycle of that year. In the same manner the lunar cycle
.'>3d *jyj .ndiction may be found. It is demonstrated, that the three numbers
rh^ch J' -press these three cycles cannot be found again in the same order in any
-^her y^Kc of the Julian period. It is the same in respect to the cycles of other

if we trace this period back to its first year, that is to say, to the year when
lie three cycles ofwhich it is composed began, we sAiall find it precede the
reation of the world 710 years; supposing the creation to precede the vulgar
jra only 4004 years.

This period is also called Julian, because it is made to agree with the years
'jfJulius Ci£sar. Scaliger invented it to reconcile the systems that divided chro-
^ologers concemii^ the lei^hof time elapsed since the beginning of the world.

There are some who believe that only 4004 years of the world are to be
reckoned before Jesus Christ. Others give more extend to that space, and aug-
ment the number of years of which it consists. These variations disappear
when the Julian period is used ; for every body agrees in re.spect to the year in

which it began, and there is nobody who does not know, that the first year or

the vulgar era, falls in the 4714th of that period. Thus in the Julian period there

are two fixed points, which unite all systems, and reconcile all chronologers.

It is easy to find the year of the Julian period that answers to any yeiar wha*
soever of the vulgar era of the world ; for as the beginning of the Julian period

precedes that era 710 years, by adding that number to the year proposed of the

era of the world, we have the year of the Julian period that answers to it. For
instance, we know that the battle of Arbela was fought in the year of the

world 3673. If to that number we add 710, it will be 4383, which number
exjpresses the year of the Julian period to which the battle of Arbela is to be

refprred.

It remaiiis for me to say a few words upon the order I have observed in my
chronological table. At first 1 proposed to make as many columns as there are

diflerent nations in my book, whose history falls out in the same times, and to

place them all in the same line with each other, in order that all the eve jts that

happened in the same year might he seen at one view : but besides my not hav-

ing sufficient room to place so many columns side*by side with each other, I

found that I should have been obliged to leave too many blank spaces, which
would have considerably lengthened ihe tables, and in consequence swelled the

volume, that, as it is, is very large. 1 therefore chose to separate the Cartha-

ginians aixi Syracusans, and to give their chronology apart. The histories of

those two people are abundantly interwoven with each other, and have little

relation to those of the other nations of ^^ hom I have treated.

The reader knows, that hitherto 1 iiave not entered into chronological discus-

sions, and undoubtedly does not expect that I should do so now. I shall gene-

rally follow Usher, whom I have chosen for my guide on this subject.

THE TABLE
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1300

Jissyriant.

ej204 j 5iimrod, founder of the hrsi empire of the Asgyrians.

/ N inus, BOO of Nimrod.

1 SemiraBut She reigned forty-two j*%n.

Niajat.

7Vi e kitiory of (JU tiu:ce$$ors of JVinymt fir thirty gentrationa, except of Phul and

Sardanapahu, i$ •

^gypt'

Menes, or Mesrani, first king of Kgypt.

Busiris.

r sjrmandvBS.
Ochoreus.
Mc cri.<..
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t^gypt-

1915 2089
1920

i084

'2148

2179

2276

2298
2427

2448

2488

2494

3513

2530

2547

2628

27ia

2720

2800

2820
2900

2934

2949

2991

3026

S0S3

soes

9120
3160
KIO
9sm

1^20

1856

1825

1723

1706
1577

1556

1516

1510

1491

1474

1457

1376

12T4

1284

1204

1184
1104

1070

1055

1013

978

971

941

The Kinf-»hepherd» seize Lower Egypt
They reign 260 years.

Abraham enters £gypt, where Sanh it ia

m one of the Kiog-shepherds.(reat danger froi

Thetmosis expels tb« Kiog-shepherds, aai
reigns in Lower Egjrpt.
Joseph is carried into Egypt, and sold to

Potipbar.
Jac«b goes into Egypt with his family.

Ramesses-Miammn begins to reigo in K-
gypt. He persecutes the IsraciitM*

Cecrops carries a colony frorr •'Iffypt, and
founds the kingdom of Athens.

Amenophis, the eldest son of Ra aesses,

succeeds hiRk
The Israelites quit Egypt. Amenophis is

swallowed np in Uie Red-sea ; Sesostris, his

SOD, succeeds him. He divides Egypt into

thirty noraes, or districts, renders Ethiopia
tributary, conquers Asia, and subjects the
Scythians as far as the Tanais. On his re-

turn into Egypt he kills himself, after a reign

of 33 years.

Pheron succeeds Scsostris.

Foundation of the kingdom of Sicyc

Foundatioa of the kiagdoa of Aiga*. De-
luge of Qgygetia Attica.

Foundation of the kingdom of Athens by
Cecrops. He institutes the Aropai;iis.

Under Cranaus, successor of Cccro( s, hap
pens Deucalion's flood.

Foundation of the kingdom of Lacedasmo
nia, of which Leiex is the first king-

Proteus. In his reign Paris is drivsn into

Egypt on his return to Troy with Helen.
Rhampsinith. Cheops. -Chephrem.
Mycerinus. ^Asjrchis.

The six preceding ireigns were 170 years in

duration ; but it is hard to assign the length
of each of them in particular.

Pharaoh, king of Egypt, gives his daugh-
ter in marriage to Solomon.

Sssac, otherwise called Sesonchis. Itwas
ith him that Jeroboam took refuge.

Sesac marches against Jerusalem, and con-
quers Judaea.

Zara, king of Egypt, makes war with Asa,
king of Judah.

Anysis. In his reign Sabacus, king of
Ethiopia, makes himself master of Egypt,
reigns there fifty years ; after which he re-

tires, and leaves the kingdom to Anysis.

Danaus, brother of Sesostris, leaves Egypt
and retires into the Peloponnesus, where he
makes himself master of Argos.

Perseus, the fifth of Da^iaus' successors,

having unfortunately killed his grandfa'her,
abandons Argos, and founds the kingdom of
Mycene.

Sisyphus, the son of ^olus, make« himself
master of Corinth.

The descendants of Sisyphus are driven
out of Corinth by the Heraclidae.

^a^aeus, the son uf Pandion, kins: «f Atti-

ca. The expedition of the Argonauts if da-

ted in the reign of this prince.

The Heraclidae make themselves roaster*

of Peloponnesus ; from whence they are

obliged to retire soon after.

Troy taken by the Greeks.
The Heraclidas re-enter Peloponnesus, and

»eiz3 Sparta, where the brothers, Eurysthenes
and Procles reign together.

Institution of the Archons at Athens. M«-
don, the son of Codrus, is the first

Cadmus builds the city of Thebes, and
makes it the seat of his government.

Homer. Hesiod lived about the same time. I

Caranos fsntai* the kingdom of Macedc^ia.
|

Beginning of the coaunoa era of the O-
Ifmpiada. 1
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AM, A C AssyHam.

33SS
3237

1361

3259
3280
3235

3386

747

743

736

717

/return to the chronology of the Aayrians, which I dUconttnued, bteame Jrom JWnyat
down to thit time, nothing ia knoron of their history.

Phul, the king of Nineveh, who repented upon Jonah's preaching'.

Sardanapalus, the last king of the first empire of the Assyrians. After a reign of twentj»

years, he bums himself in his palace.

The first empire of the Assyrians, which entlid at the death of Sardanapalus, had sub
sisted more than 1450 years. Out of Hs xuins three others wera formed ; that of the As-
syrians of Babylon ; that of the Assyriam of Nineveh ; and that of the Medes.

Egypt.

Setlion. He
reigned four-

teen years.

3294
3296
3298

13319
3320
3323
S3iJ4

3SH

710
7G3
706 Tharaca

reigns eigh-
teen years.

Anarchy two
years in K-

Twelve of

the principal

lords ofEgypt
seize the king-
dom, of which
each governs
a part with e-

qual authority.

Psammeticus,
one of the 12

kings, defeats

the other 11,

and remains
sole master of
Egypt. He

Azotuslake

Greece. | Babylon.

First war
between the
Messenians b,

Lacedaemoni-
ans. It conti-

nues SO years.

Amhilochus
the famous po-

Belesis, or
Nabcnassar,
The Scripture

calls him Ba-
ladan.

Merodach
Baladan. He
sent ambassa-
dors to Heze-
kiah to con-
gratulate him
upon the reco-
very of his

health. No-
thing is known
of the otlier

kings who
reigned in Ba-
bylon.

Archias, the

Corinthian,
founds Syra-

Secoud war
between the
Lacedaemoni-
ans and Mes-
senians four-

teen years.

Vol. IV

J>riHeveh.
I

Media. \ Lydia.

Tiglath

Pilesar. The
8th year of his

reign he aids

Ahaz, king of
Judah, and
makes himself
master of Sy
ria, and of part
ofthe kingdom
of Judah.

Salamana-
sar. In the 8tb

year of his

reign he took
Samaria, and
carried away
the people into

captivity.

Sennacherib.
In the 5th year
of his reign
he makes war
against Heze-
kiah king of
Judah.
An anvel de-

stroys his army
at the time he

besieging
Jerusalem.
On his re-

turn to hit

kingdom he i*

killed by his

two sons.

Asarhaddon.

Asarbaddon
unites the em-
pire of Baby-
lon with that

of Nineveh.

Asarhaddon
carries the re-

mains of the
kingdom of Is-

rael into A ssy-

ria. The same
year he puts
Manasseh in

chains, and

Arbaces ex-
ercises sove-
reign autho-
rity over the
Medes, with
out taking up
on him the U
tie of kixig.

Dejo<

causes himself
to be declared
king of the
Medes.

The Hera.
clids possess

the kingdom
of Lydia 505
years. Areou
was the first

king. He be-
gan to reign

in the year of
the world 27S1.

The history of

his successors

is little known
before Caa-
daules.

Candaulet.

Gyges. He
uts Candau-
BS to death,

and reierns in

his stes

Death cf
Gyges.
Ardys his son
succeeds him.

his reign of
49 years, the
Cimmerians
made them-
selves master'

of Sard is
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607
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605
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Egypt. I Gretct. | Bahylon. \ JVineveh. ^<<M^

after a tiegs

of 39)re*n.

N«ctaao. The
7th jrearof bii

reiga he de-
feat* the kiof
of A9ijria,Bad
leizei part of
his dominions.
He reigned 16

years.

Psaroroii six

jaars.

Aynei. He
makei himself
master of Si-

don, in the 1st

year of his

ntigo.

Tjfftew, a

poet who ex>
e«Ucd in cele-

bratinf milita-

rr rirtue.

Thalea of
Milctui, foun-
der of the lo-

Draeo, lei^it.

lator of A-

Solon.
The 7 ngt$

of Greece liv-

ed about this

me.
Alc«uB,froaB
whom the Al»
caic verses
toka their

Sappho, at

the aame time.

carries him iit-

to Babylon.

Babylon and JYineveh.

Saosduchin, or Nebuchodo-
nciorl. In the twelfth year
of his reign he defeats Pbra-

ortes, king of the Medes, and
takes Ecbatana. It was after

this expedition that he made
Holophemes besiege Bethu-
lia.

Death of Nebuchodonosor.
Saracns. called ako Cbyoal-
danoa. lucceeded him.

Nabopolaasar*! revolt

gainst Saracua. He makes
himself naater of Babylon

Destruction of Nineveh.
From thenceforth Babylon
was the capital of the Assy-
rian empire.

Babylon.

Nabopolassar, associates his death.
son Xebuchodonosor in the
empire, he sends him at the
bead of aa army to reconquer
the countries taken from him
by Nechao.
Jerusalem taken by Xebo-

chodonosor. He transports a
great numoer of Jews to Ba-
bylon, and among them the
prophet Daniel.
The captivity begins from

his carrving away the Jews
to Babylon.
Deauof Nabopolassar. His

son Nebuchodonosor II. suc-

ceeds him in ali his dominions.
Nebuchodonosor's first

dream interpreted by Daniel

DaslholD*.

Phraortes
perishes at the
siege of Nine
veh, with part

of his army
Cyaxares his

succeeds
him. The se

cond year of
hb reign be
beats the A»-
syriaiii;and at-

tacksNineveh,
the siecre of

iswhich he
obliged to a-

bandon by a
sudden irrup-
tion of the Scy-«

thians into his
dominions.

Cyaxares
his forces

wi(h those of
Nabopolassar,
takesNineveh,
and puts Syra-

eus its king to

Nebucbodonosor's lieute-

nants, after haviae ravaged
Judea, blockade Jerusalem,
and put king Jeboiak:m to

death. About the end of the

same year Nebuchodonosor
repairs in person to Jerusa
lem, make* himself master of
it, and appoints Zedekiah
king instead of Jehoiakim,

Astyages, the
son of Cyaxa-
res. gives his

daughter in

marriage to

Cambyses,
king of Persia.
Birth of Cy-

rus.

Death of Cy-
axares.
Astyages, bis

sen, succeeds
kim. He reigns
1^ years.

Sadyate
He forms th*
iiege of Mile-
tus in the 16tb
year of bis
Ireige.

Alyattes. He
cotatinu^S the

|

siege of Mile-
J

which had

'

been carried i

on six years by
j

his father, and
puts an end to

It six years ai •

ter, by conclu-
ding a peace
with the be-

sieged. In the
same prince's

reign there

was a war
between the
Medes andLy-
dians, which
was terminat-
ed by the mar-
riage of Cyax

•

ares with Ary-
enis the daugh-
ter ofAlyatlea.
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S430

S432

3435
3440

3412
3+44
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1

3447
i

1 34-t9

'345fi

iS4<;0

|S4fvl

,
S4ft4!
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67?

SW

570

559

^W".
Zedekiah

kiiu^ of Judah
makes an alli

AQce with the
king^of£§^pt,
contrary to the
advice of the
prophet Jere-
miah.
Unfortunate

expedition of
Aprie* iato Li-

Amasis re-

voitf against
Apriea.
Nebuchodo-

oosor lubjects

Egypt, aad
confirms Am
asis io the
throne.

Apries dies

in the twenty-
fifth year of
kis rei^n.

Araasit rei^rns

after him
peace.

Greece.
(

Tfaespis re

forms tragedy
Pythagoras

liiredaboutthis

time.

Simonides,

whom lu- Ch.rio .i.io o.v| ii

v-ily.

N«b«chodo<!'.si>r d«-str<>\ .x

Jenisatcm, and carries rtway
Zedekiah captive to Biihylon.

At his return into Lis dominions
be causes the three young He-
brews to be thrown into the
furnace.

NebucHodo.QOformakes bin-
self master of Tyre, after a
siege of thirteen jrears. He
did not march against Egypt
till after this expedition. ^

Nebuchodonosor's second
iream interpreted by Daniel.
Nebucbodonosor reduced to

tae condition of beasts during
seven years, after which be
reigns again one year. Evil-
Merodach hit ton wcceedi

He reigns only 3 years.

NerigUssor. He makes
the celebrated great preparations for war
poet-

Pisistratus

makes himseM
master of A
tbens.

».yrus goes
or "

«h»: ifsl

time into Me-
dia, to see his

grandfather
Astyages. He
remains three
years wHb
him.

I-yd id

against the Medes, and calls

in Croesus to his aid.

Laborosoarchod. He reigns
only nine months.

Labynit, called in Scripture
Beishazzur.

Hippouax
author of the
verse Scazoa.

Heraelitus,
chief of the
sect which
bears bis

ime.

Birth«f £s-
chylus. Labynit is killed at the Uk-
Ctesiphon, or ing of^ Babylon. Tbe death

Chersiphron, a^>f that prince puts an end to
celebrated ar- the Babylonian empire, which
chiiect,famo<is is united with that of tb
especially for Medes.
building the
temple of Dia-
oa of Ei>hesus

Death of As-
tyag«i.

Cyaxares
succeeds bim,
known in the
Scripture un-
der the name
of Darius tbe
Mede.
Cyrus returns

into Media for

the second
time, in order
to assist his

uncle in the
war with the
Babylorians.

Expedition
of Cyrus a-

gainst the king
of Armenia.
Cyaxares and
Cyrus defeat
the Babyloni-

in a great
battle, in

which Neri-
gUssor is slain.

About this

time the mar-
riage of Cy-

with the
daughterofiiis

uncle Cyaxa-
res may be
dated.

Cyrus makes
himself mas-
ter of Babylon.

Death ofCy
axares.

__L

Cr«Bsus. JE-
sop lired in

bis reifi^n, and
was in his
court at the
same time
with Solon.

Croesus flies

b«fore Cyrus.

Battle .,(

Thymbra b^:-

tw«>en Cr<T;sus

and C^rus, (<,\-
\

lowed by the
taking of Sap
dis by the lat-

ter. End nt

the kingdom of

Lydia.
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3470
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3423
J485

3490

3601

3002

3604
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3513

35H
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3519
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3524
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3526

35S8

533

51»

^Jlcr the n'e.i/A of Cyaxares and Cutnbyxts, Cyrus, TcAo suc-

ceeded both in iheir lumiinions, united the empire oj' the

J)rledes ivith those of the Babylonians and Persians ; and
of the three formed a fourth, under the name of the em-
pire of the Persians, which subsisted tu-o hundred and six

year*.

Empire of the Persians.

Psammenitus
He reiifns on-
ly six months

Alter tht

death of tha
prince, Eeryp
is ann»»xed to

llie Persian
dominions, and
continues
till the reijnof
Alexander the
Great, which
includes the
space of two
hundred and
six years.

Death of Pi-
sistratus. Hip-
pias his son
succeeds him.

Miltiades
^oes to settle

the Cherso-
ccsus.

Tie fisW
tmtidas are
obliged to a-

bandon Attica.

Cyrus. The first year of hii» rei^n he permits the Jews to

return into Judaea.

DaniePs vision concerning the succession of the kine^s of I

Persia.
j

Cyrus dies on a lour which he makes into Persia, after hisj

having reigned seven years alont, and thirty from bis setting/

out from Persia at the head of an army to aid Cyaxares. >

Cambyses his son succeeds him. The fourth year of hit

reit^n he attacks Egypt, and re-unites it to the kingdom of the ]

Persians.
\

Unsuccessful expedition of Cambyses agfainst the Ethio-
pians.

Cambyses puts Meroe, who was both his sister and wife, to

death.
It was about this time that Gretas, one of the satraps of

Cambyses, made himself master of the island of Samos, and
caused Polycrates, the tyrant of it, to be put to death.

Death of Cambyses. Smerdis the Magian, who had monnt-
ed the throne before the death of Cambyses* succeeds him.

He reigns only seven months.
Darius, eon of Hystaspes.

Edict of Darius in favour of the Jews, wherein that of Cy-
rus is repealed. It is believed, that what is related in the

history of Esther happened some time after the publication of
this eSiet.

Babylon revolts against Darius, and is taken after a siege

of twenty months.
Expedition of Darius against the Scythians.

Darius penetrates into India, and reduces all that great
country into subjection.

The history of the Greeks from henceforth tvill be intermixed and almost confounded
xcith that of the Persians; for -which reason I shall teparait their chronology no far-
ther.

Ptrs.ans and Greeks.

The Persians form the siege of the capital of the i:>laud of Naxos, and are obliged to

raise it in six months.
Aristagoras, governor of Miletus, revolts frouj Darius, and brings the lonians and Athe-

nians into his measures.
The lonians make themselves masters of Sfvrdis, and burn it.

The Persians defeat the lonians in a sea-fight before the island of Lados, and make them-
selves masters of Miletus.

j^schylus.
Darius sends Gobryas nis soo-in-law at the head of an army to attack Greece.
Anacreon.
Darius takes the command of his armies from Gobryax, and gives it to Datis and Arta-

phernes.
Battle of Marathon.
Unfortunate end of Miltiades.
Death of Darius Hystaspes. Xerxes his son succeeds him.
Birth of the historian Herodotus.
Xerxes sets out to make war against the Greeks.
Battle of Thermopylae. Leonidas, king of the Lacedsemonians, is killed in it Sea-fight

near Artemisium, at the same time as the battle of Thermopylae.
Birth of Euripides.
Battle of Salamin, followed by the precipitate return of Xerxes into Persia.
Battle of Plataea. Sea-fight the same day near Mycale, in which the Persians are de-

feated.

The Athenians rebuild the walls of their city, which had been demolishtMl bv X.rxc i

notwithstanding the opjiosition of the Laceda;monians.
The command of the armies of Greece, of which the LacedKino.nians bad Li-.n \h ;

>-

session from the bnttle of Thermopylne. is transferred to the Athenians.
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Fisuthnes, governor of Syria, revolts against Darius. The ErypUant do the same, and
j

choose AmyrtKus for their kin^, who reigns six years.

Alcibiades, to avoi 1 the envy his great actions had drawn upon him ftt Sparta, throws him-
self into the arms of Tissaphernes, one of th^ king of Persia's satraps. The Laced aznio-

nians, by the help of Tissaphemes, conclude a treaty of alliance with the king of Persia.

Alcibiades is re-called to Athens. His return occasions the abolition of the Four Hun I

dred, who had been invested with supreme authority. I

Darius gives Cyrui, his youngest son, the goremment in chiefof all th« prorinces. of Asia !

Minor.
|

Lyssjider is placed at the head of the Lacedasmonians. He defe&ts the Athenians neai ,

Ephesus. In consequence of that defeat, Alcibiades is deposed, and tea generals are'nomi-
nated to succeed him.

Callicratidas is invested with the command of the army in the room of Lysander. fmm
whom the Lacedsmonians had taken it. He is killed in a sea-fight near the Arginusa:.

Lysander is restored to the command of the Lacedemonian army. He gains a famourv

victory over the Athenians at JKgospotamus.
Conon, who commanded the Athenian forces, retires sifter his defeat to Evagoras, king of

rus.

lysander makes himself master of Athens, changes the formof the i^orernmeot, and es-

tablishes thirty archons, commonly called the thirtjr tjrrants.

End of the Peleponnesian war.
Death of Darius Xothus. Arsaces his son succeeds hitn, wid tftkes the name of Arta -

xerxes Mncmon.
Cyrus the younger intends to assassinate his brother Artazeraes. His design being dis-

covered, he is sent to the maritime provinces, of which he was governor.
Interview of Cyrus the younger and Lysander at Sardis.

Thrasybulus expels the tyrants of Athens, and re-establishes its liberty.

Cyrus the younger prepares for a war with his brother ArtaxerxeSi
Defeat and death of Cyrus the younger at Cunaxa, followed by the Ktreat of the Ttn

Thousand.
Death of Socrates.

Lacedaemon declares war against Tissaphemes and Pharnabasus.
Beginning of Amyntas, king of Macedonia, father of Philip. ' /
Agesilaus is elected king of Sparta. The year following be goes to AttiCa, to the aid of

the Greeks settled there.

Lysander quarrels with Agesilaus, and undertakes to change the order of the succession

to the throne. • ""

The army of Tissaphemes is defeated near Sardis by Agesilaus.

Thebes, Argos, and Corinth, enter into a league against Lacedaemon, at the solicitation

of the fersiari*. Athens enters into the same league soon after. Agesilaus is recalled by
the Ephori to the assistance of his country.

The fleet of the Lacedaemonians is defeated near Cntdos by Pharnabasus, and Conon the

Athenian, who commanded that of the Persians and Greeks. Agesilaus defbats the The-
bans almost at the same time, in the plains of Coronea.
Conon rebuilds the walls of Athens.
Peace, disgraceful to the Greeks, concluded with the Persians by Antalcidas the Lacedss-

monian.
Artaxcrxes attacks Evagoras, king of Cyprus, with all his forces, and guns a signal vic-

tory over him.
It is followed by the siege of Salamin, which is terminated by a treaty of peafie.

Expedition of Artaxerxes against the Candusians.
Birth of Aristotle, fui-nder of the Peripatetics. .

The Lacedaemonians declare war against the city of Olynthus. |

Birth of Philip, king of Macedon.
|

Phasbidas, on his way to the siege of Olynthus, at the head of part of the army of the I

Lacedaemonians, makes himself master of the citadel of Thebes.
|

Birth of Demosthenes. I

Pelopidas, at the head of the other exiles, kills the tyrant of Thebes, and retakes the .

citadcf!
J

Artaxerx^'s Mnemon undertakes to reduce Egypt, which had thrown off hi» /oke for some,
years. He employs above two years in making preparation for that war. <

Death of Amyntas, king of Alacedonia. Alexander, his eldest son. succeeds him. He
j

reigns only two years. Perdiccas ascends the throne next, and reigns X4 y^ars.

Death of Evagoras, king of Cyprus. Nicocles, his son, succeeds him. '

Battle of Leuc^ra, in which the Thebans, under Epaminoadas and Pelopidas, defeat the ^

Lacedmaeonians.
'

I

Expedition of Pelopidas against Alexander, tyrant of

ces between Perdiccas and Ptolei

PhersB. He goes to Macedonia, to

terminate the difierences between Perdiccas and Ptolemy, son of Amyntas, concering the

crown. He carries Philip with him to Thebes as a bosta^. He is killed in a battle which
he fights with the tyrant of Phers.

Battle of Mantinea. Epaminondas is killed in it, after having secured the victory to thr

Thebans.
The Lacedaemonians send Agesilaus to aid Taehoskingof Egypt, agaiyst Artaxe .x>-s.

He dethrones Tachos, and gives the cro vn to Nectanebus. He dies on his return from tl bi

expedition.

Death of Art»xerxes Mnemon. Ochus his son succeeds him.
Philip asceadsthe throne of Macedonia. He makes a captious peace with the Atlieiiians
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The history t)f the Cappadocians begins at this time, the chronology of nhose kings I shall '<

give after ihdt of Alexander's Siiceessors» J shall annex to it that of the Parthians, and I

of the kings of Pontus.
\

War of the ftllies with the Athenians. It continued three jemn.
|

Philip besieges and takes Amphipolis.
1

Revolt of Artabasus against Ochosking of Persia.
Birth of Alexander the Great.
Demosthenes appears in public for the first time, aad eneeura^ei the Atheai&ns, who were

alarmed bjf the preparations for war makins^ bj the kiofof Persia.
Beginning of the sacred war.
Death of Mausolus, kin^ of C&^-u
Philip makes himself master of foe sitj of Methoae.
Artemisia, widow of Maasolus, to whom she had saceseded, takes Rhodes.
Philip attempts to seize Thermopjle in rain.

Successful expedition of Ochus against PhcBnicia, Cjproi, aad afterwards Egypt.
Nectauebus, the last king of Egfpt of the Egyptian race« is obliged to &j iato Ethiopia,

fSbm whence he never returns.

Death of Plato.

Philip makes himself master of Olynthos.
Philip seizes Thermopyls, and part of Phocis. He caoses himself to be admitted into

the number of the Amphictyons.
Oration of Demosthenes concerning the Chersonesus, in favour of Diopithus.
The Athenians send aid under Phocion to the cities of Perinthuskand Byaaatium, besieged

by Philip. That prince is obliged to raise the siere.

Philip is declai^d generalissimo of the Greeks in the council of the Amphictyons. He
makes himself master of Elatasa.

Battle of Cheronasa, wherein Philip defeats the Athenians and the Thebans, who had en-
tered into a league against him.
Ochut, king of Persia is poisoned by B^oas his favourite. Arses his son succeeds him,

»nd reigns only three years.

Philip causes himself to be declared general of the Greeks, against the Persians. The
same year he repudiates his wife Olympias. His son Alexander attends her into Epirus,
from whence he gc&t to IHyria.

Philip's death. Alexander his son, then twenty years of age, succeeds him.
Arses, king of Persia, is assassinated by Bagoas. Darius Codomanus succeeds him.
Thebes taken and destroyed by Alexander. He causes himself to be declared general j-

sinidcf the Gtet its against the Persians in a diet assembled atCcrintn.
Alexander jelu cut for Persia.
Battle of the Granicus, followed wjlh the conquest of almost all Asia Minor.
Alexander is seij:ed at Tarsus with a dangerous illness, from having bathed in the river

Cydnus. He is cured in a few days.
Battle of lisus.

Alexanuer in&kcs himself master of Tyre, after a siege of seven months.
Appelles, one cf the most famous painters cf antiquity. Aristides and Protogenes were

his cotemporaries.
Alexander goes to Jerusalem. He makes himself master of Gaza, and soon after of &11

Egypt. He went after thb conquest to the temple of Jupiter Ammon, and at his return built
the city of Alexandiia. !

Battle of Arbcla. It is followed by the takingofArbela, Babylon. Susa, and Persepolis. I

Darius is seized and U.len with chains by Bessus, and soon after assassinated. His death 1

puts an end to the Persian empire, which bad subsisted two hundred and six years from it»
|

foundation under Cyrus the Great.
j

The Lacedaemonians revolt against the Macedonians. Antipater defeats them in » out-
j

tie, wherein Agis their king is killed. I

Thalestris, queen of the Amazons, comes to see Alexander at Zadracarta.
!

Philotas, and Parm.'.nio his father, suspected of having conspired with others agaiii<;l
|

Alexander, are put to d^ath. i

Bessus is brought to Alexander, and soon after put to death. '

Alexander, after having subdued the Sogdiansand Bactnans, builds a city upon the Iax;-.r-
'

tes, to which he ^ires his name.
|

Embassy of the Scythians to Alexander, followed by a victory gained by him over ilt.-A
i

people. '

Lysippus of Sicyon, a famous sculptor, flourished about this time. i

Alexander makes himself master of the rocky eminence of Oxus. \

Clitus is killed by Alexander at a feast in Haracanda. The death of Calisthenes hniipcnii
soon after.

Alexander marries Roxana, the daurhter of Oxyartcs
Alexander's entrance into India. He irains a rreat

Hyda
gains a gnAt victory over Porus in passing Um

On the remonstrances of his amy, Alexander determines to march back.
I The city of OxadrycE taken Alexander in great danger there.

j
Alexander's marriage with Statira, t^e eldest daughter of Darius.

I

Revolt of Harpalus, whom Alexander had made governor of Babylon.
I

Demosthenes is banished for having received presents, and suffers himself to be coTU|'lt
by Harpalus.
Death of Hephsestion at Ecbatana.

j

Menander, the inventor of the ne'v comedy, lived about this time.
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Alexander, on his return to Babylon, dies there, at the age of thirty-two yeus and eigtt

.

months. Aridwus, that prince's natural brother, is declared king in his itead. The regency i

of the kingdom is given toPerdiccas.
I

The generals divide the provinces among themselves. From this dirision commences the !

era of the empire of tlie Lagides in Egypt. i

The Athertians revolt, and engage the sUtei of Greece to enter into a league with them.

!

Demosthenes is recalled from banishment. I

Antipater is besieged in Lamia by the Athenians, and it forced to furrender by capitulation.
He soon after seizes Athens, and puts a garrison into it. i

Death of Demosthenes. .

Alexander's magnificent funeral.
'

Perdiccas puts Eumenes in possession of Cappado
idAntiLeague of Ptolemy, Craterus, Antipater, and Anti^^onus, against Perdiccas and Eumenes.

j

Death of Craterus.

Unfortunate end of Perdiccas in Egypt. Antipater succeeds hiui in the regency of the
J

empire.
Eumenes defeated by Antigonus ; shuts himself up in the castle of Nora, where he sus

j

tains a siege of a year.

Ptolemy makes himself master of Jerusalem.
f

Death of Antipater. Polysuerchon succeeds him<
j

Phocion's condemnation and death at Athens. i

Cassander, the son of Antipater, seizes Aliens, and settles Demetrius Phalereus there to;

govern the republic.
!

Olympias the mother of Alexander, causes Arideus and Eurydice his wife to be put to'
death, as she herself is soon after, by order of Cassander. I

Eumenes is delivered up to Antigonus by his own soldiers, and put to death.
Antigonus takes Tyre, after a siege of fifteen months. Demetrius iiis son, surnamed Po

liorceteg, begins to appear.
Zeno institutes the sect of the Stoics at Athens.
Seleucus makes himself master of Babylon and the neighbouring proyinces.
At this expedition of Seleucus against Babylon, begins the famous era of the Seleucidet,

called by the Jews the era of contracts.
Ptolemy retires into Egypt, and carries a great number of the inhabitants of Phoenicia

and Judas thither along with him.
Cassander causes Roxana and her son Alexander to be put to death.
Polysperchon puts Hercules, the son of Alexander, and bis mother Berenice, to death.
Ophelias, governor of Libya, revolts against Ptolemy.
Demetrius Poliorcetes makes himself master of Athens, and re-establishes the democrati-.

cat government. The same year he makes himself master of Salaniin, and the whole
island of Cyprus.
Demetrius Phalereus, who commanded at Athens, retires to Thebes. The Athenians

throw down his statues, and condemn him to death.
Antigonus, and his son Demetrius, assume the title of kings. The other princes follow

their example, and do the same.
Antigonus, to make the most of his son's victory in-Cyprus, undertakes to deprive Ptol-

emy of Egypt. That expedition does not succeed.
Ptolemy the astronomer fixes the beginning of the reign of Ptolemy king of Egypt, on

the 7th of November of this year.

Demetrius Poliorcetes forms the siege of Rhodes, which he is forced to raise a year after.

The Rhodians employ the money raised by the sale of the machines which Demetrius had
used in the siege of their city, ana had given them as a present, in erecting the famous Co-
lossus, called the Colossus of Rhodes.
Demetrius Poliorcetes is declared general of all the Greeks, by the states of Greece as-

sembled at the isthmus.

Ptolemy, Seleucus, Cassander, and Lysimachus, enter into a league against Antigonus,
and Demetrius his son.

Battle of Ipsus, wherein Antigonus is defeated. It is followed by the division of th<
empire of Alexander among the four allied princes.

Arcesilaus, founder of the middle academy.

I

Thtre is such a connexion hetzeeen the events xohich happened in the^ow empires formed

I

out of Jtlexander^s, that it is im.possible to separate them, : for uhich reason J shall di$^

pose tk«m all in one column, according to the plan J have followed in treating them in

I
the body of my history. I shall first give a table, which contains only the kings thai

j
reigned in each of those kingdoms.
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,SUxander' I Successors,

kingdom of Macedonia to uimsi-.lf, puts the two children^TlHCerauniis, to secure th

»imi*chus by Arsinoe to death, and banishes her into SamotLracia
The republic of the Achasans resumes its ancient form, which it had lost under Phtlipaad

Alexander.
Pyrrhus, kin^ of Epinis, called in by the Tarertioes, enters Italj to make war kgainal

the Romans. He ^ives them battle for the first time near Hcraclea, where the advantage
is entirely on his side. He is ag'ain successful in a second battle fought the jrear following.

Irruption of the Gauls into Macedonia. Ceraunus gires them battle, in which he is killed.

Melcasjer his brother succeeds him.

» Greek.

I

='

Pyrrhus abandons Italy, and goes to Sicilr. which he conquers. •

Sostbenes drives the Gauls out of Macedonia. He is made king there, and reigns two
|

years.
j

Attempt of the Gauls upon the temple of Delpoos.

Ptolemy Philadelphus,kingof Egypt, causes the hohr Scriptures to be translated into Gn
Death of Sostbenes. Antigonus Gonatus, son of foliorcetes, who reigned afterwards

ring ten years in Greece, makes kimself king of Macedonia in hii stead. Antiochiis, king

of Syria, disputes the possession of it with him. Their difference terminates by the marri-

age of Antigonus with Phila, the daughter of Stratonice and Seleucus.

Antiochus defeats the Gauls in a bloody battle, and delivers th* country from their oppre«-

slons. By this victory he acquires the name of Soter.

Pyrrhus returns into Italy, and is defeated by the Romans. He goes to Macedonia, where
he attacks and defeats Antigonus.
Ptnlemy Philadelphus, on account of the reputation of the Romans, sends an embassy to

them to demand their amity.
Pyrrhus undertakes the siege of Pparta, and cannot reduce it He is killed the aext Tear

at the siege of Argos.
Antigonus Gonatus makes himself master of Athene which had entered iato a league

vrith the Lacedxmonians Against him.
Abantidas makes himself tyrant of Sicyon, after having putCIinias its governor to death.

Magus, governor of Cyrcnaica and Libya, rerolts against Ptolemy IMiiladelphus.

Death of Philetasrus, king and founder of Pergamus. Eumcnes his nephew succeeds h.m.

Antiochus Soter, king of Syria, causes his son Antiochus to be proclaimed king. H<i dies

»oon after.

Berosus of Babylon, the historian, lived about this time.

Accomodation between Magus aud Ptolemy Philadelphus-

War between Antiochus king of Syria, and Ptolemy Philadelphus.

Aratus. the soa of Clinias, delivers Sicyon from tyranny, and unites it with the Ach<ean
league.

Arsaces revolts against Agathocles, governor for Antiochus in the country of the Parthi-

ans. A out the same time Theodorus governor of Bactriana rerolts, and causes himself to

be declared king of that province.

Treaty of peace between Antiochus and Ptolemy Philadelphus, which puts an end to the

war. By one of the conditions of that treaty, Antiochus repudiates Laodice, and marries

Berenice, Ptolemy's daughter.
Agis, klnj of Sparta, endeavours to revive the ancient institutions of Lycui^us. Lconi-

d?..i, his colleague, iii deposed for refusing to consent to it. Cleombrotus, his son-in-law,

reigns in his stead.

Death ot Ptolemy Philadelphus, king of Egypt. Ptolemy Everjretes his son succeeds him.

Appollonius of Rhodes, author of a poem upon the expedition of the Argonauts.
Antiochus, surnamed Theos, king of Syria, is poisoned by his wife Laodice. She after^

1 wards caus-'S her son Seleucus Caliinicus to be declared king.

I Berenice, nnd her son by Antiochus, are assassinated by Laodice.
i Ptolemy Kvergetes, Berenice's brother, undertakes to revenge her death. He makes
I himself master of a great part of Syria.

244 ! The cities of Smyrna and Magnesia enter into an alliance to aid the king of Syria againrt

Ptolemy Evcrgetes.
I Aratus makes himself master of the citadel of Corinth.

I
Leonidas is restored at Sparta, Cleombrotus sent into banishment, and Agis put to death

242 I Death of Antigonus Gonatus, lcin;j of Macedonia. Demetrius his son succeeds him.
I Seleucus, king of Syria, enters into a war -^ith Antiochus Hierax his brother. The latter

j
has the advantage in a battle near Ancyra in Galatia.

141 1 Death of Eumenrs king of Pergamus. Attains his cousin-germs n succeeds him.
239

i
Eratosthenes, the Cyrenian, is made librarian to Ptolemy Erergetcs.

233
]

Joseph, nephe-.v of the high«priest Onias, is sent ambassador to Ptolemy E\crgete».
232 i Death of Demetrius, king of Macedonia. Antigonus, guardian of Philip, son of Dome

j trius succeeds him.
i Polycletus of Sicyon. .i famous sculptor.

250
I

SeicHous, king of Syria, is defeated and taken prisorer by Arsaces, king of the Parthians
228 1 Cleomenes, king of^ Sparta, gains a great victory over the Achreans and Aratus.
226

I
Seleucus Caliinicus, king of Syria, dies among the Parthians of a fall from a horse. Se-

leucus Ceraunus tiis eldest son succeeds him.
Antiochus Hierax is ass.-vssi.'vated by thieves on leaving Egypt.
Aratus defeats Aristippus, tyrant of Argos. He prevails upon Lysiades, tyrant of Mega-

lopolis, to renounce the tyranny, and causes his city to enter into the Achaean league.
The Riomans sen 1 a famous embassy into Greece, to impart to the Greeks the treaty they

had lately concluded '.vith the Ilivrians. The Corinthians declare by a public decree, that
they shall be admitted to partake in the celebration of the Isthmian games. ITie Athenians
also grant them the freedom of Athans.

219

247

245
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Antigouus, king of Mace don, by the intrigues of Aratiis, it called in to aid the AchteaxM
against the Lacedaemonians.

(Jlcomenes, king of Megalopolis.
Battle of Selasia, followed with the taking of Sparta by Antigonus.
Death of Seleucus Ceraunus, king of Syria, Antiochus his brother, surnamed the Gie«t,

succeeds him.
The Colossus of Rhodes is thrown down by a great earthquake.
Death of Ptolemy Evergetes, king of Egypt, Ptolemy Philopator succeed* him
The ^tolians gain a great rictory at CAphvK orer the Acheans.
Antiochus reduces Moion and Alexander, wno had rsvolted agaidit him two years before,

the irst in Media, the second in Persia.
Death of Antigonus, king of Macedon. Philip, the son of Demetrius, succeeds hio-
Cleomenes, king of Sparta, dies in Kgypt. The Lacedaemonians elect Ag^si|.-;]£i vd

Lyetarfos to succeed him.
War of the allies with the ^tolians, in farour of the Achasans.
Hermias, prive minister of Antiochus, is put to death by that prince's order.
Battle of Raphid, between Ptolemy king of Egypt, and Antiochus king of Syria.
Treaty of peace between Philip king of MacedoH i*< <"-^ Achseans on the one side,

anv. the ^tolians on the other, which puts an end to the war 01 the allies.

Antiochus besieges Achaeus, who had revolted, in Sardis, and after a siege of two yean
he is delirered up by the treachery of a Cretan.

Hannibal's alliance with Philip king of Macedon.
Philip receives a considerable blow from the Romans at the siege of Apollonia.
CarneaJcs, founder of a new academy.
Antiochus undertakes to reduce the province which had thrown off the yoke of the Syriao

empire, and effects it in the space of seven years.
Alliance of the ^tolians with the Romans. Attalus king of Pergamus enters into it

The Lacedaimonians accede to it some time after.

Famous battle between Philip king of Macedon and the .A^tolians near Elis. Phtlopoo-
men distinguishes himself in it.

Battle of Mantinea, wherein Philopoemen defeats Machanidas, tyrant of Sparta, who pe-
lishes in n. iVabis is set in his place.
Treaty of peace between Philip and the Romans. All the allies on both tides are io-

tluded in it.

Polybius is sai4 to have been born this year.
Death of Ptolemy Philopator, king of Egypt.
Ptolemy Epiphanes, at that time only five years old, succeeds him.
League between Philip of Macedon, and Antiochus king of Syria, against the young king

of Egypt.
Philip, king of Macedon, is defeated by the Rhodians in a sea-fight off the island of

Chios. That prince's cruel treatment of the Cyaneans seems to be properly dated the follow-
ing year.

Philip besieges and takes Abydos.
The Romans declare war with Philip. P. Sulpitlus is appointed to command in it He

gains a considerable victory near the town of Octolopha in Macedon.
Villicus succeeds Sulpitius in the command of the army against Philip. The year follow-

ing Flaminius is sent to succeed Villicus.

Antiochus, king of Syria, subjects Palestine and Coelosyria.

The Achsean? declare for the Romans against Philip.

Interview of Philip and the consul Flaminius.
Nabis, tyrant of Sparta, declares for the Romans. The Boeotians do the
Death of Attalus, king of Pergnmus. Eumenes succeeds him.
Battle of Cynoscephale, where the Romans gain a complete victory over Philip
Treaty of peace between Philip and the Romans, which puts an end to the war.
Embassy of the Romans to Antiochus the Great, in order to be assured whether the

( aints against him were justly founded.

Conspiracy of Scopas the i^tolian, against Ptolemy Epiphanes, discovered and punishetl.

F'laminius makes war against Nabis, the tyrant of Sparta.
Philopoemen gains a considerable advantage over Nabis, near Sparta.

The j£tolians resolve to seize Demetrius, Chalcis, and Sparta, by treachery and stratagem.

Nabis is killed. Philopa>men makes the Lacedaemonians enter into the Achean league.

Antiochus goes to Greece to the aid of the iEtolians. The Romans declare war againal

him, and soon after defeat him near the strait of Thermopylae.
Battle of Magnesia, followed by a treaty of peace, which puts an end to the war betweea

the Roiprtns and Antiochus, which bad subsistea about two years.

The philosopher Pantstius was born about this time.

The consul Fulvius forces the i^tolians to submit to the Romans. Manhut, his colleagM,
almost at the same time, subjects all the Gauls in Asia.

The cruel treatment of the Spartans by their exiles, supported by Philopoemen, happeaed
this ye.-ir.

Antiochus the Great, king of Syria, is killed in the temple of Jupiter Belus, which he 1m4
enUTf d in order to plunder it. Seleucus Philopator succeeds him.

Philopainien is taken before Messene by Democrates and put to death. «

Demetrius, son of Philip king of Macedon, is unjustly accused by hii brother PerMM^I
and (Mil to dr.ath. »

Dr-ath of I'lokmy Epiphanes. king of Egypt. Ptolemy Pbilometer Boccceds him. I

Death of ihilip, king of Macedon. Perseus h'« son succeeds him. .

—.
-»

.
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DemetriiM marchei agkiatt

the Parthiani. After some

hit liaiiils, and puts bini to death
at Ptolemais- The year fol-

lowing he murders nis pupil

small adraataget, he is taken -ilotiochus, and seizes the kin

prisoner. dom of Syria
Antiochus Sidetes, the se

cond SOP of Demetrius Soter^

marries Cleopatra, the wife of

his brother Demetrius Nicator

;

and after having put Tryphon
to death, he is declared king

fairoself,

Antiochus Sidetes besieges

Johannes Hyrcanus in Je^-usa

lem, and takes the city by ca-

pitulation

Antiochus marches against

the Parlhians, and gains many
advantages over them. They
send back Demetrius the year
following.

Demetriui Nicator reigns

jain in Syria.

Demetrius is killed by Alex
ander Zebina, who takes his

place, and caoies himself to be
acknowledged king ol >Yna.

Seleucus V eldest son of

Demetrius Nicator, isiii rlarf d

king, and soon after killed by
Cleopatra. Antiochus Gry
pus succeeds him.
Cleopatra attempts tc poison

Grypusand is poisoned lierself.

Zebina :s defeated by Gry-
pus, and dies soon after.

Antiochus the Cyzicenian,
son of Cleopatra and Antio
chus Sidetes, takes anus a

gainst Grypus. He has tin

worst in the beginning ; Iju

two years after obliges his bro-

ther to divide the kingdom of
Syria with bim.

Death of Grypus Seleuciii

U son succeeds him.
iScleuciis is def.'ateil hy l-'.u

sebes, and burned in Mopsues-

Antiorh..«. hiolh.rof S. 'e

uciJS, and s«-0()i)d S(ii of G rv

pus. assumes the diadem. H<
is piesentl, nfi. r d<t'f:a.d M
Eusebes, and drowne.I in tl<

Antiochus the Cyzicenian is

def<-i ted, and But to death
Antiochus Eusebes, the soD

of tie Cy^i( enian, causes li

selt to be declared king He
marries Selena the widow of

Grypit^.

Death of Attaint kiaf of
Pergamus. Attalut, hb •••
phew, tumamed PbiloBnelM',
succeedt him. He reifos f
years.

The cruelties of Physcoa at
Alexandria oblige most of the
inhabitants to qait the place.

(AttaliM Pbilometer, king of
Pergamiu, at his death leaves
bis dominions to the Roman
people. Aiidronicus seizes
then.)

(The consul Perpenna de-
feats Andronicus, and sends
him to Rome. Thd kingdom
of Pergamus is reduced the
year following into a Roman
province by Manius Aquilius.)

Physcon repudiates Cleopa-
tra, his first wife, and marries
herdaughterof the same name.
He is soon after obliged to fly,

and the Alexandrians give
the govprnnient to Cleopatra,
whom he had reptidinted.

Physcon re-ascends the
throne of Egypt

Physcon gives his daughter
n marriage to Grypus king of
Syria.

Death of Physcon. Ptole
my Lathyrus succeeds hiia

Cleopatra', his mother obliges
him to repudiate Cleopatra, his

eldest sister, and to niarrj- Se-
lena, his youngest.

Cleopatra, queen of Kgypt,
gives the kingdom «f Cypnii
to Alexander, her youngest
sop.

Cleopatra drives Latbyru*
out of Egypt, and placet hi*
brother Alexander upon the
throne.

|
Signal victory of Lathyfuil
er Alexander king of the!

Jews, upon the banks of the
Jordan.
Cleopatra .'orces Lathyrus to

raise the siege of Ptolemais,
and takes that city hersrif.

Cleopatra takes her daush-
ter Selena from Lathyrus. and
I akes her inarrj- Antiothiit

the Cyzicenian.
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3819
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'3875

383]

3913

3914

39)5

391

S917

39-21

. 3926
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39-28

3929

3934
3935

Cappadocia. Parthian Empire. PoHtUM.

Ariarathes IV.

Ariarathes V.

Ariarathes VI. suruaiued
Philopator.

Ariarathes VIl.

Ariarathes VIII. Mithri
dates, king of Pontus, puts him
to deuth, and sets his son upon
the throne. Soon after, Aria
rathes IX. takes Cappadocia
from the son of Mithridates
who is presently after re-estab-

lished by his father.

Sylla enters Cappadocia,
drives the son of Mithridates
out of it, and sets Ariobarzanes
I. upon the throne.

Tigranes, ki»g of Armenia
drives Ariobarzanes out of Cap-
padocia, and reinstates the son
of Mithridates.

Mnaschires, and after him
Sinatrocer. These two princes
reign abort 20 years.

Sylla obliges Mithridates to

restore Cappadocia to Ariobar-
zanes. Tigranes dispossesses
him of it a second time. After
the war with Mithridates. Pom-
pe^ reinstates Ariobarzanes
His reign, and the very short
one of his son, continues down
to about th< year 3tf53.

1

theArsaces I. founder of
Parthian empire.
Arsaces II. brother to the

first.

Priapatius.

Phraates 1.

Mithridates I.

Phraates II.

Artabanus. After a very
short reign, he is succeeded l»y

Mithridatps II. who reigns 40
years.

Phraates III. who assumes
the surname of the Good.

them was Mithridates IV. greet
grand-father of Mithiidates the
Great.

Pharnaces, son of Mithri-
dates IV.

Mithridates V. surnainei
Everfeteg.

Mithridates VI. surnaMcd
the Great.

Mithridates seizes Cappado-
cia, and makes bis son king
of it.

Beginning of the war be-
tween Mithridates and the Ro-
mans.

Mithridates causes a!! the
Romans in Asia Minor to be
massacred in one day.
Archelaus, one of the ge-

nerals of Mithridates, seizes
Athens .ind most of the cities

of Greece.
Sylla is charged with the

war against Mithridates. He
retakes Athens after a long
siege.

Victory of Sylla over the
generals of Mithridates near
Cheronea. He gains a secobj
battle soon after at Orcho-
menos.

Treiity of peace between
thridates end Sylla, which

terminated the war.
Mithridates puts his son to

death.
Second war between Mjthri-

dates and the Romans. It last-

ed nearly three years.
Mithridates makes an alli-

ance with Sertorius.

Beginning of the third war
of Mithridates against the Ro-
nMns. Lucullus and Cotta are
placed at the head of the Ro-
man army.

Cotta IS defeated by sea and
land, and forced to Shut him-
self up in Chalcedon. T.ucul*
lus goes 'to his aid.

Mithridates forms the liege
of Cyzicum. Lucullus ol.liges

him to raise it at the end of two
ears, and pursues and beats
im near th» Granicire.

Mithridates defeated in the
plains of Cabirai Me retires

to Tigranes.
Lucullus declares war against

Tigranes, and soon after d*-
f uts him, and takes I'l^raii*-
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Ariobarzanes Mi. rle it put

to death by Cassius.

Ariarnthes X.
M. Antony drives Ariarathes

>ut of Cappadocia, and sets

Arctielaus in his place. On
the death of tliat prince, which
liappeiied in the year of the

woi'ld 4022, Cappadocia was
reduced to a Roman province,

SSOI

35^3
35v!5

353 ->

35-43

3599
359.

.'«5J.i

3 '.15

>'.):

Mithridatei, el(le«t ton of

Phraates.
Orodea.
Unfortunate eipedition of

Crassus against the Parthians.

Ventidius, general of the Ro-
mans, gains a victory over the

Parthians, w^ich retrieves the

honour they had lost at the bat-
tle of Carras.

certa. the capital of Armenia I

Lucullus defeats Tigranrt .

and Mithridates, who had join-

ed their forces near the river

Arsamia.
Mithridat** recovers all his

dotninioDS, in consequence of

the niistinderttandiDgsthat take

place in the Roman army.
Pompey is appointed to suc-

ceed Lucullus. He gains ma -

ny advantages over Mithri-

dates, and obliges him to fly.

Tigranes surrenders himself

to Pompey.
Pompey mak^s himself mas-

tsrof Caina. in which the trea-

sures of Mithridates were laid

up.

Death of Mithridates. Phar-
naces his son, whom the army
had elected king, submits his

person and dominions to the i

Romans.

Syracuse.

Syracuse is said to have been founded in the

year of the world 3295; before Christ 709.

Hirst appearance of OeloB.

Oelon is elected king of Syracuse. He reigns

five or six years.

Hicro I. He reigns 11 years.

Thraiiybulus. In a year's time be is expelled

by his subjects.

The Syracusans enjoy their liberty during
sixty years.

The Athenians, assisted by the people of Se-

gesta, undertake the sieg^e of Syracuse under
their general >ficia3. They are obliged to

se it at the end of two years. The Syracu-
sans pursue and defeat them entirely.

Beginning of DionvB"is the Klder.

Dionysius, after ha/ing deposed the ancient

mj^is'rates of Syracuse, is placed at the head
«f the new ones, and soon after causes himself

to be declared generalissimo.

Revolt of the Syracusans against Dionysius,

upon account of the taking of Oela by the Car-

thaginians. It is followed by a treaty of peace
between the Carthaginians and Syracusans. by
one o( the conditions of which Syracuse is to

continue in subject'on to Dionysius. He estab-

lishes the tyranny .n his own person.

New troubles at Syracuse against Dionysius

He finds means to put an end to them.
Dionysius makes great preparations for a new

war with the Carthaginians.

Carthage.

Carthage was founded in the year of the

world J153, before Christ 846.

First treaty between the Carthaginians and
Romans. l{ appears that the Carthaginians
had carried their arms into Sicily before this

treaty, as they were in possession of part of it

when itwas concluded : but what year they did

so is not known.
The Carthaginians make an alliance with

Xerxes.

The Carthaginians, under Amilcar, attack

the Greeks settled in Sicily. They are beaten
by Gelon.

The Carthaginians send troops under Hap
i

nib&l, to aid the people of SegesU ag%inst the
'

Syracusans.
j

Hannibal and Imilcon are sent to conquer S'.-

cily. They open the campaign with the siege

of Agrigentura.

The war carried on by the Cartbaginiani in
j

Sicily is terminated by a treaty of peace w'th
|

the Syrmuisaot. ,
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397 Massacre of all the Carthaginians in Sicily

followed by a declaration of war, which Dio-
aysius caused to be signified to them by a her-

ald, whom he despatched to Carthage.
Dionysius takes Rhegium by capitulatioa.

The next yerr he breaks the treaty, and makes
himself master of it again by force.

Desth of jJionysius the' Elder. His son,

Dionytius th* Younger, succeeds him. By the
advice of Dion, his brother-in-law, he cuuges
Plato to come to his court.

Dion banithed by the order of Dionytius, re

tires into Peloponnesus.
Dionysius makes Arete his sister, the wife of

Dion, marr)' Timocrate*, one of his friends.

That treatment makes Dion resolve to attack
the tyrant by open force.

Dion obliges Dionysius to abandon Syracute.
He seU sail for Italy.

Callipp^js causes Dion to be assassinated, and
"'''es himself master of Syracuse, where he
taigas about thirteen months.

Hipparinus, brother of Dionysius the Young-
er, drives Callippus out of Syracuse, and estab-

lishes himself in his place for two years.

Dionysius reinstated.

389

372

237

The Syracusang call in Timoleon to their aid

jrrender

Imilcon goes to Sicily with aaarmr to carry
on the war against Dionytius. It subiists four
or five years.

Dionysius is forced by Timoleon to

himself, and retire to Corinth.

Timoleon abolishes tyranny at Syracuse, and sis;n of makin
throughout Sicily, the liberty of whicli hi- re-

.nstates.

Agathocles makes himself tyrant of Syracuse.

Second treaty of peace concluded between
the Romans and Carthagiaiaos.

The Carthaginians make a new attempt to

seize Sicily. They are defeated by Timol«-
on, who was sent by the Corinthians'to the aid
of the Syracusans.
Hanao a citizen of Carthage, forms the de-

imself master of his country.

Embassy of Tyre to Carthage, to demand aid
against Alexander the Great.

Beginning of the wars between the Cartha-
ginians and Agathocles in Sicily and Africa.

A Roman Isgion seizes Rhegium by treach-

ery.
'

1
The Carthaginians send Mago with a fleet

Hiero and Artemidorus are made supreme to aid the Romans against Pyrrhus.
mas^istratcs by the Syracusan troops. I

Hiero is de'clar-d kin? by the Syracusans.
1

Appi'is Claudius goes to Sicily to aid th.; Beginning of the first Punic war with th«
Marnertines ai^ainst thp Carthaginians. Hi^- Romans. It continues twenty four years.

who was at first against him, conies to an| The Romans besiege the Carthaginians in

accommodation with him. and makes an alii-| Agrigentum, and take the city after a siege of

ance with the Romans.

Hiero sands the Carthajic
the foreign mercenaries.

I i

seven months.
|

Sea-fight between the Romans and Cathagi-1
nians, near the Coast of Myle, i

Sea-fight near Ecnomus in Sicily.

Regulus in Africa. He is taken prisoner.

Xanthippus comes to the aid of the Cartha-
ginians.

Regulu. is sent to Rome to propose the ex-
change of prisoners. At his return the Carth»-
ginians put him to death v/ith the most eru*!

torments.
Siege of Lilybaeum by the Romans. i

aid asai«t* Defeat of th-; Carthaginians near the ulaaJt
of .'Kgates, followed by a treaty, which pott Ml
end to the first Punic war.
War of Libya against the foreign merceiM

ries. It continues three years and four months.
The Carthaginians give up Sardinia to th

Komans. and engage to ^y them 1200taleoti.

Amilcar is killed in Spain Asdrubal, nis

aon-in-law, succeeds him in the command of th*

army.
Hannibal is sent into Spain at the req'ieit of

liis uncle Asdn;bal.
|

Vol. IV. ly
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|S7S6

S787

37S8

S790
3792

Death of Hiero. HieronyMus, his grandson

succeeds bim.

Hieronymtis abandons the party of the Ro-
mans, and enters into an alliance with Hanni-
bal. He is assassinated soon after. His death

is followed with great troubles to Syracuse.

Marcellus takes Syracuse, after a siege of

three years.

3793

3794

3798

3799

3802

3803

3804

3810

3813

3816

j3820

3322

1 3823

3848

3855

3856

385a

9659

Syractu*. Carihage.

Hiero goes to meet the consul Tib. Sempro
nius, to offer him his semces against the Car-

thaginians.

Asdrubal's death. Hanaibal is made gtoerai
|

of the army in his stead.'
j

Siege of Saguntum. '

Beginning of the second I'unic war wbicni
continues seventeen years. I

Hantiibal enters Italy, and gains the bat:l«i>|

of Ticinus and Trebia.
|

Battle of Thrasyinenus
j

Hannibal deceives Fabiiis at the strait «>fi

Cassilinum.
Cn. Scipio defeats the Cartbaginiaos ta

{

Spain.

Battle of Cannae. Hannibal retires to Capua
after this battle.

AsdruUal is defeated in Spain by th« twa
|

Scipios.
j

Carthage.

The two Scipios are killed in Spain.

The Romans besiege Capua.

Haonibal adrances to Rome, and besieges it. The Romans soon after take Capua.

Asdnbal enters Italy. He is defeated by the consul Livius, whom the other contnl, Nero,
had joined.

Scipio makes himself master of all Spain. He is made consul the year following, and goes
to Africa.
Hannibal is recalled to the aid of his country. 1

Interview of Hannibal and Scipio in Africa, followed by a bloody battle, in which the Ro-
mans gain a complete victory. -

.

Treaty of peace between the Carthaginians and Romans, which puts ao end to the second
j

Punic war.
_

|

Fifty years elapsed between the end of the second and the begiDDiog of the third Punic
wars.
Hannibal is made praetor of Carthage, and reforms the courts of justice and the finances.

After having exercised that office two years, he retires to king Antiochus at Ephesus, whom he
advises to carry the war into Italy.

Interview of Hannibal and Scipio at Ephesus.

Hannibal takes refuge in the island of Crete, to avoid being delivered up to the Romans-

Hannibal abandons the inland of Crete, to take refuge with Pnisias, king of Bithynia.

Death of Hannibal.

The Romans send commissioners into Africa, to adjudge the difTerences which bad •riaftn

between the Carthaginians and Masinissa.

Second embassy sent by the Romans into Africa, to make new inquiries into the difTerenrei
existing between the Carthaginians and Masioissa.

Beginning of the third Punic war. It continues a little ir* "e than four years.

Carthage is besieged by the Romans.

Scipio the Younger is made consul, and reeeirei the commaikJ of the army hsfoM CirtiMg*

Scipio takes and entirely demolishes Carthage.

END or THE CHRONOLOeiCAL TABIE.
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A-BAN'Tl-DAS makes himself tyrant of Si-

cyon, iii. 3fi5.

A'bas, king of Argos, i. 412.

Ab-do-lon'y-musis placed upon the tkrone of Sidon
against his will, iii. 110; his answer to Alexan-
der, ibid.

.\ be'lox, a Spaniard, his treachery, i. 221.

^b-ra-da'tes, king of Susiana, engages in tlie ser-

vice of Orns, i. 322 ; he is killed in the battle of
Tliynibra', 331.

A'bra-hain goes to Egypt with Sarah, i. 130 ; the

Scripture places him very near Nimrod ; and
why, 273.

A-broc'o-mas, one of the generals of Artaxerxes
Miiemon's army, marches against Cyrus the

younger, ii. 2.50.

Ab'sa lorn, brother of Alexander Jannasus, iv.

271 ; lie is taken prisoner at the siege of Jerusa-
lem, 272.

Ab-u-ti'tes, governor of Susa for Darius, surren-
ders thai place »o Alexander, iii. 142 ; wlio makes
him governor of Surinam, 143.

A-by'dos, a city of .Asia, besieged by Philip, iv. 9,

&c ; tragical end of that city, 11.

A cad'e-my, founded at Alexandria unilur the

name of Mustcum, iii. 308.

Ac-ar-na'r.i-ans, pec>}>le of Greece, tl.'>ir courage,
iii. 433.

Ac'ci-us. See Attitus.

•A chaj'ans, settled by Achacus in Peloponns-sus, i.

415 ; institution of tlieir coinmonwealih, iii. 364
;

their government, cities of which the Achrean
league is formed at first, ibid. ; ciri.-s wtiidi join

It afterwards, ibid. ; cliiefs who rendered the re-

public so flourir-hinir, 431, 438. 'J'he .\c'ia-ans

enter into a war with Sparta, 384; afiei sufft-r-

ing many losses they call in .Autignnus to their

aid, 387; in a war with the /Eiolians. they have
recourse to Philip, 412; thev declare for tiie Ro-
mans against that prince, iv. 21 ; they join with i

the Romans ajjainsi Antioclius, .5*i; l^heir cruel

treatment of many Si)artan^, 81 ; tlicy subject the
Messenians, 97; they send deputies to Rome con-
cerning Sparta, 100 ; Callicrates, om- of tlieir de-
puties, betra>s tliem, ibid ; they resolve to share
with the Romans in the dangers of tlie war
against Perseus, 160; they are snspncted by the

Romans, 199; cruel treatmeTiloftliein by the Ro-

mans, ibid.; troubles in Aciiaia, 211 ; theAcliKans
declare war against tiie Lacedu-njonians, ibid.

;

they insult the Roman commissioners, ibirl.: they
engage BcEotia and Clialcis tojcin tiiem,212: tiK'y

are defeated by Met..llus, 213 ; an i afler\\ ards by
Mummius, ibid. &c.; .\chaia is r«"';ic«d into a

Roman province, i^'.'».

A-chte'nie-nes, browier of Xerxes, ii. •.'>.

A-chifi'me-nes, broilter of Artaxerxes Mncnton, is

placed at thehr>adof the army sent by that prince

agahiflt F.gypt ':. TOf); he is killed in a battle, ibid.

A-chie'us, son of Xuthus, founder of the Acha
a^s, i. 414.

.\-ih<e'ui>, cousin of Seleiicus Ceraunus, has th8
aJiuinistra ion of the affairs of Egypt, in. 399;
he avenges the deatii of that prince, ibid. ; he re-

fiises the crown, and preserves it lor Antiochua
the Great, ibid. ; his fidelity to that prince, 400;
he revolts against Antiochus, 404 ; his power,
ibid.; lie is beMayed, and delivered up to Antio-
chus, and put to death, 410.

A-chai'a, so called from Acha?us. See Acha;ans,
i. 414.

A-char'ni-ans, cojnedv of Aristophanes; extract
from it, i. (58, 09.

A chil'las, young Ptolemy's guardian, iv. 389; hf»

assassinates Ponipcy, ibid.; heisputto death, 392
Ach oris, king of Egypt, ii. 457.

Ach-ra di'ua, one of the (luarters of the city of Sy-
racuse, (iLSiription of it, ii. 191.

Ac-i cho'ri us, general of the Gauls makes an ir-

ruption into Macedonia, iii. 322; then into Greece,
ibi<l. -. he perishes there, 323.

.\-cil'i-us (.Manius) is appointed to command in

Greece au'ainst Aniiochus, iv. 57; he defeats that
pritice near Thermopylae, 59; he subjects the
.Ea)liaMs, tiO.

V-cil'i lis, a young Roman, his stratagem to maks
Perseus quit his asylum, iv. 185.

A-cris i us, king of .Argos, i. 412.

.A-cror'a-tes, son of Areus, king of Sparta, iii. 341

;

valour of that ycung jirince, 342.

Ac'iium, city famous for Antony's defeat, iv 403.

A'da continued in the government of Caria, after

the deatli of IridiPus her husband, iii. 93.

Ad-her'bal, general of the Carthaginians, defeat*

the Romans at sea. i. 195.

Ad i-man'te.sis appointed general of the Athenians
after the battle' of Arginusa;, ii. 228; by what
means he escapes death after his defeat at ^Egos-

potamus, 233.

Ad-me'tus, king of tl>e Molossians, gives Themis-
tocles refuse, ii. 00; he is intimidated by th*
Athenians, and sends Irim away, 98.

Ad-nie'tus, officer in Alexander's army, iii. 117.

A-d(/iiis. Feasts celebrated in honour of him Hi

Athens, ii. 185.

A-dore'. Etymology of tliat word, i. 395.

.Ad ver'si-ty. It exalts the glorj'ofa prince, i. 358,

train of adversity, ii. 2.3G.

.Tl-ac'i-das, son of Arymbas, king of Epiriis, Ii

driven out of his dominions by the intrigues of
Philip king of Macedonia, iii. 52; he reascenda

th.'i throne, ibid.

.T:-aci(ies, king of Epirus, is banished by his ow»
snlijecfs, iii. 2.')8.

.E'l';p-us, kin:; of Atliens, i. 413

.E, L'i'ii;i. a little island near .\thens, Ii 37.

.E'go.-* por'a-mus, fanions for Eysander's riciori

over tlie Athenians, ii. 2M1.
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^-gyp'tus, name given Sesostris. See Sesostris.

iC-ne'as, supposed by Virgil cotemporary with Di-

do, i. 165.

<£n'0-bar'bus, (Domitius) consul, declares for An-
tony, and retires to him, iv. 401.

iE'o-lic, dialect, i. 416.

/E'o-lus,sonof Hellenus, reigns inThessaly, i.414.

i£'raof Nabonassar, i. 284 ; of the Seleucides, iii.

271.

^s'chi-nes, Athenian orator, suffers himself to be
comipted by Philip's gold, iii. 47, 49, 61 ; he ac-

cuses Demosthenes, 67 ; he is cast, and retires

into banishment, 68.

^'sop, the Phrygian, his history, i. 450 ; he goes to

the court of Croesus, 451 ; he is supposed to have
been the inventor of fables, ibid.

iE-to'li-a,one ofthe principal partsofGreece, i .408.

iE-to'li-ans. War of the ^tolians against the
Achaeans and Philip, iii. 4ll

;
proposals for a

treaty of peace between them, 434 ; the .^tolians

join the Romans against Philip, 432; they make
peace with that prince, 451 ; they declare against
him for the Romans, iv. 17, 25 ; they condenni the
treatj' made between Philip and the Romans, 34

;

they form a resolution to seize Demetrias, Clial-

cis, and Lacedaemon, by treachery, 52 ; they call

in the aid of Antiochus against the Romans, 54
;

they offer to submit to tire Romans, 61 ; and can-
not obtain peace, 62; the senate, at the request
oftlie Athenians and Rhodians, afterwards grant
it them, 80 ; cruel treatment of them by the Ro-
mans, 190, 198.

Af'ri-ca, discovered by the care of Nechao, i. 141

;

Hanno sails round it by order of the senate, IGO.

Ag-a-mem'non, king of Mycenae, i. 412.

Ag-a-ris'ta, wife of Megacles; her father's conduct
in choosing her a hrusband, i. 437.

A-gath'o-cles seizes the tyranny of Syracuse, i. 179;
iv. 336; his expeditions against the Cartliaginians

in Sicily and in Africa, i. 180, &c. ; he brings over
Ophelias to his side, and then puts him to death,

183 ; miserable end of that tyrant, 184.

A-gath'o-cles, governor of Parthia for Antiochus,
iii. 351.

A-gath'o-cles, brother of Agathoclea, iii. 410 ; his

ascendant over Ptolemy Philopator, ibid. ; his

measures for obtaining the tuition of Ptolemy
Epiphanes, iv. 7 ; he perishes miserably, 8.

A-gath-o'clea, concubine of Ptolemy Philopator,
iii. 410; miserable end of that woman, iv. 8.

Ag'e-las of Naupactus, ambassador from the allies

to Philip ; wisdom of his discourse, iii. 428.

A-ges'i-laus is elected king of Sparta, ii. 272 ; his

education and character, 273 ; hesetsoutfor Asia,
275; he differs with Lysander, 276 ; his expedi-
tions in Asia, 278, &c. ; Sparta appoinls him ge-
neralissimo by sea and land, 280 ; he commissions
Pisander to command the fleet in his stead, ibid.

'

hia interview with Pharnabasus, 281 ; the ephoi i

. recall him to the aid of his country, 284 ; Ijis ready
obedience, ibid. ; he gains a victory over the Tlio-

bans at Coronsa, in which be is wounded, 286.

287; he returns to Sparta, ibid.; he always re-

tains his ancient manners, ibid. ; he discovers the
conspiracy formed by Lysander, 288 ; different

expeditions of Agesilaus in Greece, iljid. ; he
causes his brother Telutias to be appointed ad-
miral, ibid. ; Sphodrias is actjuitted by his means,
432; Antaliiides rallies him upon his being
wounded by the Thebans, ibid.- dispute between.
Agesilaus and Epaminondas in the assembly of
the allies of Sparta, 434 ; he causes war to be de-
clared against the Thebans, 435 ; he finds means
to save those who had fled from the battle cf
Leuctra, 437 ; his conduct in t^e two irrtiptions

of the Thebans into the territory of Sparta, 439

;

Sparta sends aid to Tachos, king of Egypt, who
had revolted against Persia, 459; actions of Ages-

AL
ilaue in Egypt, 460 ; be declares for Nectanebis
against Tachos, ibid. ; he dies on his return to
Sparta, 461.

A-ges'i-laus, uncle on the mother's side to Agis,
king of Sparta, iii. 376 ; he abuses that prince's
confidence, ibid.; violence which he commita
when one of the ephori, 380.

Ag-e-sip'o-hs, king ofSparta with Agesilaus, ii.423;

difference between those twc kings, ibid. ; he
commands the army sent against Olynthus, 425*
his death, ibid.

Ag-e-sip'o-lis reigns at Sparta with Lycurgus, iii.

415 ; he is dethroned by Lycurgus, iv. 40; he re-

tires to the camp of the Roman?, ibid.

A ge-sis'tra-ta, mother of Agis kJng of Sparta, iii.

381 ; her death, 382.

A-gi-a'tis, widow of Agis king of Sparta, is forced
by Leonidas to marry Cleomenes, iii. 383 ; death
of that princess, 390.

A'gis, son of Eurysthenes, king of Sparta, enslaves
the inhabitants of Elos, i. 81.

A'gis II. son ofArchidamus,kingof Sparta, ii. 189;
he makes war against the people of £lis,272 ; he
acknowledges Leotychides for his son at hia
death, ibid.

.\'gis III. son of another Archidamus, king of
Sparta, commands the army of the LacedsEmon-
iaits against the Macedonians, and is killed in c
battle, iii. 152, 153.

A'gis IV. son of Eudamidas, reigns at Sparta, iii

374 ; he endeavours to revive the ancient insti

tutions of Lycurgus, and effects it in part, 375;
only Agesilaus prevents the final sxecution of
that design, 379; he is sent to aid the Achcaiw
against the .^tolians, ibid. ; on his return to

Sparta, he finds a total change there, 380 ; he is

condemned to die, and executed, 382.

A-go-no-the'lK, a name given to those wlio pre
sided in the public games of Greece, i. 47.

Ag-ri-cul'ture. Esteem the ancients had for it, e»-

peciallv in Egypt, i. 123 ; in Persia, i. 377 ; and i«

Sicily, ii. 133, iv. 312.

Ag-ri-gen'tum Foundation of that city, ii. 181

,

luxury and effeminacy of its inhabitants, ii. 369

;

it is subjected first by the Carthaginians i. 172;
and afterwards by the Romans, 187.

A'frron, prince of Illyria, iii. 371.

A-lias u-e'rus, name given in the Scripture to As-
tyages, as also to Cambyses and Darius.—Sec
the names of the two last.

A'haz, king of Judah, becomesvau9salan£tributanr
to Tiglath-Pileser, i. 284.

Al-ba'ni-ans, situation of their country, iv. 376,
they are defeated by Pompey, 377.

Al'cae-us, son of Perseus, king of Mycenae, aud fa

ther of Amphitryon, i. 412.

Al'cse-us, Greek poet, i. 445.

Al'ce-tas, king of the Molossians, great grandfather
both to Pyrrhus and Alexander the Great, iii. 35.

Al-ci-bi'a-des. When \ery young he carrit^s the
prize of valour in the battle against the Potidoj-

aiis,ii.J26; character of that Athenian, ii. 175;
his intimacy with Socrates, ibid. ; his versatiliif

of genius, 177 ; his passion for ruling alone, ibid.

;

his enormous expenses in the public ga.Ties, i. 54

,

cities that supplied those expenses, 55 ; he begins
to appear at At>.ens, ii. 175 ; his artifice for break-
ing the treaty with Sparta, 177 ; he engages the
Athenians in the war with Sicily, 179; he is

elected general with Nicias and Lamachus, 182;
he is accused of having mutilated the statues of
Mercury, 185; he sets out for Sicily, without
havingheen able to bring that affair to a trial, 186

;

he takes Catana by surprise, 188; he is recalled
l>y the Athenians to be tried upon an accusation,
ibid. ; he flies, and is condemned to die for con-
tumacy, ibid.; he retires to Sparta, 189; hcde'
bandies Tim^a, the wife of A gis, and has a turn
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fey her, 190 ; he advises the Lacedaemonians to

send Gylippus to the aid of Syracuse, 193 ; he re-

tires to Tissaphernes, 213 ; his credit with that

satrap, ibid. ; his return to Athens is concerted,

214; he is recalled, 216; he beats the LacedoR-

moniaii Meet, 218 ; he goes to Tissaphernes, who
caused him to be seized and carried prisoner to

Sardis, ibid. ; he escapes out of prison, ibid. ; he
defeats Mindarus and Pharnabasus by sea and
land the same day, 219; he returns in triumph to

Athens, where he is declared generalissimo, 220

;

he causes the great mysteries to be celebrated,

2-21 ; he sets sail with the tleet, 222 ; Thrasybuius
accuses him at Athens of having occasioned the

defeat of the fleet near Ephesus, 223 ; the con2-

maad is taken from him, 224 ; he comes to the

Athenian geneials at^gospotamus, 231 ; the ad-

vice he gives them, 232 ; he retires into the pro-

vince of Piiarnabasus, 240 ; that satrap causes
him to be assassinated, ibid. ; his character, ibid.

Al-ci-bi'a des, oneof the Spartan exiles ; was rein-

slated by the Achaeans, and sent deputy to Rome
witii coinpiaints against them, iv. 92 ; the Achae-
ans condemn him to die, 94 ; they soon after an-
nul that sentence, 96.

Al'ci-mus is placed at the head of Demetrius So-
ter's army against the Jews, iv. 231.

Ale ma^'on, i. 436, 437.

AiciuiP-on'i-das expelled from Athens by Pisistra-

tas, i. 440 ; they take the care of building the new
temple of Deiplii upon themselves, ibid. ; their aid

in that undertaking, ibid.

Al-cy o nai'us, son of Antigonus, carries the head
of Pyrrhus to his father, iii. 345.

A-lex-am'e-nes is sent by the .^tolians to seize

Spaita, iv. 53 ; his avarice occasions the miscar-
riage of thatdesign, and he is killed inSparta, ib.

Al ex an der, a young LacedLemonian, puts out
one of L.vcurguVs eyes, i. 419 ; Lycurgus's man-
ner of being revenged on iiim, ibid.

Al-ex-an'der I. son of Amyntas I. king of Mace-
don, avenged 'n!ie affront his mother aiid sisters

had received from the Persian ambassadors, ii.

27 ; he makes proposals of peace to the Athen-
ians from the Persians, 72 ; he gives the Greeks
intelligence of the design of the Persians, 7.5.

Al-ex-an'der II. son of Amyntas II. reigns in Mace-
donia, and dies at the end of one year, ii. 444.

Al-ex-an'der III. surnamed the great, son of Philip.

His birth, iii. 77; happy inclination of that prince,

ibid. &.C. ; he has Aristotle for his preceptor, 78
;

Alexander's esteem and affeciion for that philo-

sopher.* ibid. ; ho breaks Bucephalus, 81 ; he as-

cends the throne of Macedonia, 82 , he reduces
and subjects the people boidering upon his king-
dom, who had revolted, ibid. ; he enters Greece
to dissolve the leagues vvhich had been formed
;2ainst him, 83 ; he de.leats the Thebans in a
great battle, and takes their city, vvhich he de-
stroys, ibid. ; he pardons the Athenians, 84 ; he
sumnjons a diet at Corinth, and causes himself
to be declared generalissimo of the Greeks against
the Persians, 85 ; he returns into Macedonia, 86

;

he makes preparations for his expeditions against
the Persians, 87 ; he appoints Antipater to go-
vern Macedonia as his viceroy, ibid. ; he sets cut
for Asia, 88 ; he arrives at Ilium, whore he ren-
ders great honours to the memory of Achilles,

ibid. ; he passes the Granicns, and gains a great
victory over the Persians, 90 ; lie besi.'!:es and
takes Miletus, 92 ; then HaMcarnussus, ibid. ; and
conquers almost all Asia Minor, 93 ; he takes
Gordium, wliere he ciUs the fa'Tions Gonlian
knot, 94 ; lie pas^;e.i tli" straits 1)1 rili'-ia, 9'>

; be
arrives al Ta-.s.ia, whor" hi- rui* a i!;iii!^i'-oiis ill-

iie.ss, ocra<io:ic(i h\ baibi i:. i'l :':"i iv;:- ("'\i| ims, .

(15. eTi; he is cnr.-d in a d-w (l;ns, ;t7
: iic marcli.'s I

aga:n.><t Ori.ius, aiid g:iivs " I'u.aou; victory over|

A.L

that prince near Issus, 100; &c. ; tired with pur
suing Darius, he comes to that prince's camp,
which his troops had just before seized, 105 ; Al>
exander's humanity and respect for Sysigambis,
and the other captive princesses, 106, 143 ; he
enters Syria, 107 ; the treasures laid up in Da-
mascus are delivered to him, Ibid. ; Darius writes
him a letter in the most haughty terms, 108 ; he
answers in the same style, 109 ; the city of Sidon
opens its gates to him, ibid. ; he besieges Tyre,
112, &.C. ; after a long siege, he takes that place by
storm, 117 ; lie receives a second letter from Da-
rius, 121 ; he marches to Jerusalem, 1522 ; honourt
paid by him to the high-priest Jaddus, 124 ; he ert-

ters Jerusalem, and offers sacrifices there, ibid.

;

Daniel's prophecies relating to him are shown
him, ibid. ; he grants great privileges to the Jews,
and refuses the same to the Samaritans, 127 ; he
besieges aiid takes Gaza, 128 ; he enters Egypt,
ibid. ; makes himself master of it, 129, and begins
to build Alexandria, 130 ; he goes to Libya, ibid.

;

visits the temple of Jupiter Ammon, 131, and
causes himself to be declared the son of that god,
ibid. ; returns to Egypt and meditates, advancing
against Darius, ibid. ; on setting out, he is in-

formed of the death of that prince's wife, 132;
he causes her to be interred with very great
magniticence, ibid. ; he passes the Euphrates, 133,

then the Tigris, ibid. ; he comes up with Darius,
and gains the great battle of Arbela, 139 ; he takes
Arbela, ibid. ; Babylon, 140, Susa, 142, subdues
the Uxii, 144 ; seizes the passes of Sus'a, ibid.

;

arrives at Persepolis, of which he makes him-
self master, 145; and burns the palace of that
city in a debauch, 146 ; he pursues Darius, 148

;

the treatment of that prince by Bessus causes
him to hasten his march, 149 ; Alexander's grief
on seeing Darius, who harj just before expired,
150; he sends liis body to Sysigambis, ibid. ; h«
marches against Bessus, 153; Thalestris queen
of the Anmzons, comes from a remote country to
see him, 155 ; he abandons himself to pleasure
a;id debauch, ibid.; he continues his march against
Bessus, 157 ; he puts Philotas to death upon sus-
picionof having entered into a conspiracy apainst
him, 160, and Parmenio his father, ibid. ; he sub-
dues several nations, 161 ; he arrives in Bac-
triana, 162; hisc^-uel treatment of the Branchidea,
ibid.; Gessus is brought to him, ibid. ; betakes
many cities in Bactriana, 164, and builds one neai
the laxartes, to which he gives his name, ibid.; he
marciies against the Sogdians, who had revolted,
and destroys many of their cities, ibid.; the Scyth-
ians send ambassadors to him, who speak with
extraordinary liberty, 165 ; he passes the laxartes,
i66, gains a victory over the Scythians, and treats

the con(iuered favourably, 167 ; he quells a re-

volt of the Sogdians, 164 ; he sends Bessus to Ec
batana, to be punished, 167 ; he takes the city of
Petra, 169 ; he abandons himself to the pleasure
of hunting, in which he is in great danger, 170 , he
gives Clitus the command of the provinces wtiicli

had before been under Artabazus, ibid. ; he in
vites that officer to a feast, and kills him, 170, 171

,

he undertakes various expeditions, 173 ; he mar-
ries Roxana daughter of O.xyartes, ibid. ; he re-

solves to march against India, and makes prepar
ations for setting out, 174 ; he endeavours to make
his courtiers adore him after the Persian manner*
ibid.; he puts the philosopher Calisthenes to death,
17(3; he sets out for India, ibid. ; he takes many
c!tie.=? there that appeared impregnable, and fre-

ijU'inily ondans^Ms tiis life, 179, 180, &c. ; he gr.^ntf

Tiixihislns pro'eetioii, 161 ; he iia.-^peis.the river In-

(iis, 182; then ili.' Hvdaspcs, 183. and gains a fa-

mi.Tif: vlcfiirv over i'orn.s 185 ; ln' restores tJi^l

Dii.-ice his 'viMi'ilitn. i-^fi; lie biiiidsNicu'Raiid Bu-
i-,';jh;iia-, ;!)!'! ; he acivatict'S ir.to India, and sub
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dues many iiaiiojis, 187, lu' foi in.- t.'if tlti.-ign of ):«,-

netialing as far as llie Gangts, 189; geiium] imir

Diurof his army, ibid. ; he renounces ilia; design,

and gives orders to preiiare lor retnining, ]y! ; ex-

cess of vanity, wliicli lie shows ia giving tlianks

lo the gods, ibid. ; he sets out on his inarch to t!ie

ocean, 192: lie subdues all he meets in his way,
194; he is in extreme danger at die city of 0.\y-

drace, ibid. ; iie arrives at the ocean, lUG
;
jirepares

for his return to Europe, ibid.; he sufYers e.vii eniely

by famine in passing tlesert places, ibid. ; e<|ui-

pagein which he passes through Cunnania, 197
;

he arrives at Pasarg,ida, ly8 ; honours rendered
by him to the ashes of Cyrus, 190 ; he puts Orsi-

nes, satrap of tlie province, to dcatli, ibid.; he

marries Statira, the daughter of Darius, '•200
; lie

pays the debt« of the soldiers, ibid. ; afipeases a
revolt among them, 203 ; he recalls Aniipater,

and substitutes Cratenis foj him, 204; liis grief

for Hephijestion's death, 204, 206; he coiuiueis

the Cossaeans, 204 ; he enters Babylon, notwith-
standing the predictions of the Magi, and other
soothsayers, 205 ; he celebrities Hephasiion's fu-

neral with e.xtraordinary magnitii-ence, 20(3; he
forms various designs of e.vpediiions and con-

quests, 207 ; besets people at work to repair the
banks of the Euphrates, and rebuild the temple
of Belus, 208 ; he abandons himself to excessive
drinking, which occasions his death, 209, 210, &,c.

;

pomp of his funeral, 239 ; his body is carried to

Alexandria. 240
;
judgment to be passed on Alex-

ander, 212; chanacter of that prince as to merit,

ibid. &c. and as to defects, 216, <fec. Daniel's pro-

phecies concerning Alexander, 124.

Al-ex-an'der, son of Alexander tJie Great, is elected

king, ill. 229; Cassander deprives that prince of
the sovereignty, 259; he afterwards puts him to

death, 273.

Al-ex-an'der, son of Cassander, disputes the crown
ofMacedonia with his brother Aniipater, iii. 301

;

ht 6 killed by Demetrius, whom he liad called in

U. his • jd, 302.

Al-ex-an'der I. king of Epirus, marries Cleopatra
daughter of Philip king of Macedonia, iii. 70.

Al-ex-an'der Ba'la forms a conspiracy against De-
metrius Soter, iv. 233 ; he ascends the throne of

Syria, 234 ; he marries Cleopatra, the daugliter of

Ptolenjy Philometer, ibid. ; he abandons himself
to voluptuousness, 235 ; Ptolemy declares against

him in favour of Demetrius Nicator, ibid. ; Alex-
ander perishes, 236.

Al-ex-an'der Ze-bi-na dethrones Demetrius king of
Syria, iv. 251 ; he is defeated by Antiochus Gry-
pus, and soon after killed, 253.

Al ex-an'der I. son of Physcon, is placed upon the

throne of Egypt, iv. 258 ; causes his mother Cleo-
patra to be put to death, 261 ; he is expelled by his

subjects, and perishes soon after, ibid.

Al-ex-an'der II. son of Alexander I. reigns in Egypt
after the death of Lathyrus, iv. 202 ; lie marries
Cleopatra, called Berenice, and kills her nineteen
days after, ibid. ; the Alexau.lrians dethrone hun
266 ; he dies, and declares at his death the Roman
people his heirs, ibid.

Al-ex-an'der Jan-nae'us, reigns in Judea, iv. 273;
he attacks the inhabitants of Ptolemais, 258 ; La-
thyrus marches to the aid of that city, and defeats
Alexander near the Jordan, ibid.; Alexander's
revenge upon Gaza, ibid.

; quarrel between that
prince and the Pharisees, ibid. ; gross affri^nt that
he receives at the feast of tabernacles, ibid. ; ven-
geance which he takes for it, ibid. ; civil war be-
tween that prince and his subjects, ibid.; after
having terminated it, he abandons himself to
feasting, and dies, 274.

Al-ex-an'der makes himself tyrant of Phera-, it

444; he endeavours to subject the people of Thes- i

Ealy,ibid.; PelopUlap reduces him, il)id.; he seizes
|

Pelopidas by treachery, and puts him in j ri.von

445; F^paminnndas obliges him to relea^^e li.- | ri

soner, 447; he i.« defeated near Cynoci-j.liu.o,

448; his diversions, 446; tragical end of thai iv

rant, 449.

AI ex-an'der, son of ^Eropus, forms a conspiracy
against Ale.vander the Great, iii. 94; lie is put lo

deaili, ibid.

Al-ex-an'der, son of Polysperchon, accepts the ^it-

neral govermnent ofPeloponnesus, iii. 260 ; he is

killed in Sicy(m, ibid.

Al-ex-aii'dcr, governor of Persia for Anlioclius tlio

Great, iii. 400; he revolts, and makes himself
so\ereigii in lus province, ibid.; he perishes mise-
rably, 403.

Al-ex-an'der, deputy from the iEtolians to the as-

sembly of the allies held at Tcmpe, iv. 31

Al-ex-an'der, pretended son of Perseus, is diiven
out of Macedonia, where he had usurped the
throne, iv.210.

Al-e.\-an'der, son of Antony and Cleopatra, iv.

400.

Al-ex-an'dra, wife of Alexander Jannaus, reigns
over the Jewish nation, iv. 274, 275 ; she dies in
the ninth } cur of her reign, 270.

A lex aii'd. i-a, city of Egypt built by Alexander the
Great, iii. 130; luxury that reigned there, i. 110;
iis commerce, 109 ; famous library of Alexandria,
iii. 308, :^09, &c. ; late of that library, iv. 302

Al-ex-an'dri-a, built by Alexander the Great upon
the laxartts, iii. 103.

A-lex'is, govcriKir of the citadel of Apama;a, be-
trays Epigenes, general of Antiochus, iii. 402.

Al lo-bro'ges. Extent of tj-nir country, i. 211
Alps, mountains famous for Hannibal's passing
them, i. 211.

A-ma'sis, officer of Apries, is pr ^claimed king of
Egy[>t, i. 144; he is con^rnied in ihe possession
of the kingdom by Nebuchodonoscr, 145 ; he de
feats Apries, who marched against him, takes
him j-risoner and puts him to death, ibid. ; h«
reign* j^eaceably in Egypt, 146 ; his method for

acquiring the respect of his subjects, ibid. ; his
deaih, 147; his body is taken out of his tomb,
and burnt, by order of Cambyses, 362.

Am-bas'sa-dors. Fine example of disinterested-

ness in certain Roman ambassadors, iii. 346.

A-nie'no-phis, king of Egj'pt, i. 131 ; his manner
of educating his son Sesostris, ibid. ; this king ia

the Pharaoh of Scripture, who was drowned in

the Red Sea, ibid.

A-mes'tris, wife of Xerxes ; barbarous and inhu-
man revenge of that princess, ii. 82.

A-mi'sus, a city of Asia, besieged by LucuUus, iv.

359. The engineer Callimachus, who defended
it, sets it on fire and burns it, 361.

Am-mo'ni-ans, i. 302; famous temple of that peo-
ple, ibid. iii. 129.

Am'nes-ty, famous one at Athens, ii. 243; occa
sions w hen amnesties are necessary, 244.

A-mor'ges, bastard of Pisuthnes, revolts against
Darius Nothus, ii. 212 ; he is taken and sent intJ
Persia, ibid.

Am'osis, king of Egypt. See Thetmosis.
Am-pha'res, one of the Spartan ephori. Hi. 381,

his treachery and cruelty to king Agis, ibid. 382.

Am-phic'ty-on, king of Athens, i. 412.

Am-phic'ty-ons : Institution of that assembly, i

*12, ii. 349; their power,.350; oath taken at their

installation, ibid. ; their condescension for Philip
occasions the diminution of tjieir authority, ibid.

;

famous sacred war undertaken bv order of thi»

assenibly, iii. 39.

Ain-phip'o-lis, city of Thrace, besieged b> Cleon,
general of the Athenians, ii. 173; Philip take*
that city from the Athenians, and declares it fre«,

iii. 34 ; it is soon after taken possession of bj
that prince, ibid.
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A-inyii'ias \ kiag ol' MHOiJouia, submits to Da-

rius, ii. 27.

A-n«yn'tasIl. king of Macedonia, father of Philip,

lii. .W, his death, i bid.

A-myn'tas, sou of Ferdicca.-i, excluded from the
throne of Macedonia, iii. 30.

A-myn'tas, deserter from Alexander's army, seizes

the government of Egypt, iii. 128 ; is killed there,

ibid.

A niyn'tas, one of Alexander the Great's officers,

lii. 142.

A-myr-te'us, one of the geneials of the Egyptians,
who had revolted against Artaxerxes Longimi-
niu, ii. 106 ; he is assisted by the Athenians, 116

;

he drives the Persians out of Egypt, and is de-
clared king of it, ii. 169 ; he dies, 170.

A-my'tis, wife of Nebuchodonosor, i. 277.

An-a- char'sis, of the nation of the Scythian No
mades, one of the seven sages, i. 449 ; his coa
tempt for riches, 450.

A-nac're-on, Greek poet, i. 446.

An-a'tis. Fate of one of the statues of this god-
dess, iv. 399.

An-ai-ag'o-ras, his care of Pericles, ii. 110 ; his doc-
trine, ibid.

An-ax-an'der, king of Lacedaeraonia, i. 86.

A-nai-i-la'us, tyrant of Zancle, ii. 137.

A-nax-im'e-nes, in whatmanner he saved his coun-
try, iii. 88.

An-dra-na'do'rus, guardian of Hieronyraus, king
of Syracuse, iv. 319 ; his strange abuse of autho-
rity, 32Qfi after the death of Hieronymus, he
seizes part of Syracuse, 322 ; he forms a conspi-
racy for ascending the throne, ibid. ; he is accused
and put to death, 323.

An-dris'cus, of Adramyttium, pretends hirase'lf the
son of Perseus, and is declared king of Mace-
donia, iv. 209; he'defeats the Roman army com-
manded by the prcetor Juventius, 210 , he is de-
feated twice by Metellus, ibid. ; he is taken and-
sent to Rome, ibid. ; he adorns the triumph of Me-
tellus, 217.

y.n'dro-cles, son of Codrus, king of Athens, i. 415.

/ ii-drom'a-chus, governor of Syria and Palestine
for Alexander, iii. 132; sad end of that governor,
ibid.

Vn-drom'a-chus, father of Achaeus, is taken and
kept prisoner by Ptolemy Evergetes, iii. 399 ; Pto-
lemy Philopator sets him at liberty, and restores

him to his son, 404.

In-dro-ni'cus, general for Antigonus, makes him-
self mjister of Tyre, iii. 267 ; he is besieged in that
place by Ptolemy, and forced to surrender, 270.

An-dro-ni'cus, an officer of Perseus, put to death,
iv. 169.

An-dro-ni'cus of Rhodes, to whom the world is in-

debted for the works of Aristotle, iv. .354.

An-dros'the-nes, commander for Philip at Corinth,
IS defeatedby Nicostratus, praetor of the Achaeans,
iv. 32.

An'gels, opinions of the pagans concerning them,
ii. 306.

\-nic'i-us, Roman praetor, is charged with the war
against Gentius, king of lUyria, iv. 177; he de-

feats that prince, takes him prisoner, and sends
hini to Rome, ibid.; he receives the honour of a

liiiimph. 193.

An-tafci-des, Lacedaemonian, concludes a shame-
ful peace with the Persians for the Greeks, ii. 289.

*n'to-ny, (Marcus) contributed by his valour to the
re-establishment of Auletes upon the throne of

Egypt, iv. 388 ; when triumvir, he cites Cleopatra
before him, and why, 395 ; his passion for that

princess, and her influence over him, ibid. ; she
carries him with har to Alexandria, 397 ; Antony
returns to Rome and marries Octavia, Caesar's

=ister,398; he makes some expeditions into Par-

hia, 399 ; then goes to Phoenicia to meet Cleopa-

'a ibid.; his injurious treatment of(Xtavl* jibid.;

he makes himself master of Armenia, and returns
to Alexandria, which he enters in triumph, 400;
'.here he celebrates the coronation of Cleopatra
and hvjr children, ibid.; open rupture between Cae
sar and Antony, 402 ; the latter repudiates Octa-
via, ibid. ; Antony puts to sea, accompanied by
Cleopatra, 403 ; he is entirely defeated in a sea-

. fight near Actium, where all his troops surrender
themselves to Caesar, and he returns to Alexan-
dria, 404 ; he sends ambassadors to treat of peace
with Caesar, ibid. ; seeing himself betrayed by
Cleopatra, sends a challenge to Caesar to a singl*
combat, 406 ; believing Cleopatra had killed her-
self, he falls upon his sword, ibid. ; he expires in
Cleopatra's arms, 407; that princess celebratoi
Ills funeral with great magnificence, 408.

An-tig'o-na, mistress of Plulotas, accuses him to

Alexander, iii. 158.

An-tig'o-na, the daughter of Ptolemy, wife of Pyr-
rhus, iii. 300.

An-ti-go'ni-a, city built by Antigonus, iii 295, 298,
and destroyed by Seleucus, 298

An-tig'o-nus, one of Alexander's captains, divides
the empire of that prince with the rest of them,
iii. 229; he makes war against Eumenes, and be-
sieges him in Nora, 245 ; he marches into Pisidia
against Alcetas and Attalus, 246 ; he becomes
very powerful, 248 ; he revolts against the kings,
and continues the war with Eumenes, who ad-
heres to them, 255 ; he is defeated by that cap-
tain, 262 ; he gets Eumenes into his hands by
treachery, and then rids himselfof him in prison,

265 ; a confederacy is formed against him, 267

;

he takes Syria and Phwnicia from Ptolemy,
and makes himself master of Tyre, after a long
siege, 268 ; he marches against Cassander, and
gains great advantages over him, 268 ; he con-
cludes a treaty with the confederated princes,
273 ; he puts Cleopatra, Alexander's sister, to
death, 274 ; he forms the design of reinstating the
liberty of Greece, 275, 276 ; he besieges and ^es
Athens, ibid. ; excessive honours paid him there
277 ; he assumes the title of king, 281 ; he makes
preparations to invade Egypt, 283, ; his enterprise
is imsuccessful, 284 ; he loses a great battle at Ip-
sus, and is killed in it, 296.

An-tig'o-nus Go-na'tus offers himself as a hostage
for Demetrius his father, iii. 307 ; he estabUshes
himself in Macedonia, 325 ; Pyrrhus drives him
out of it, 340 ; he retires into his maritime cities,

ibid. ; he sends troops to the aid of the Spartans
against Pyrrhus, 343 ; he marches to the assist-

ance of Argos, besieged by that prince, 344 ; he
takes the whole army and camp of Pyrrhus, and
celebrates the funeral of that prince with great
magnificence, 345 ; he besieges Athens, and takes
it, 347, 348 ; his death, 360.

An-tig'o-nus Do'son, as Phifp's guardian, reigns
in Macedonia, hi. 363 ; the Achteans call him in

to their aid against Sparta, 387, 389 ; he occasions
their gaining several advantages, 390 ; he is vie

torious in the famous battle of Selasia against
Cleoraenes, 393 ; he makes liimself master of
Sparta, and treats it with great clemency, 39€

;

he marches against the Uij^rians, and dies, after

having gained a victory over them, 397.

An-tig'o-nus, nephew of Antigonus Doson, Phi-
lip's favourite, discovers to that prince the inno-

cence of his son Demetrius, and the guilt of Per-
seus, iv. 117 ; Philip's intention in respect to hire,

1 18 ; he is put to death by order of Perseus, 148.

An-tig'o-nus, a Macedonian lord in the army of Per-
seus, iv. 175.

An-tig'-o-nus, the brother of Aristobulus I. is air

pointed by his brother to terminate the war in

Iturea, iv. 272 ; at his return, bis brother puts him
to death, ibid.

An-tig'o-nus, son of Aristobulus II. is sent to Rome
bv Pompey, iv. 279 ; he is set upon the throne or
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Judea, 280 ; he is besieged in Jerusalem, 281 ; he
surrenders, and is put to death, ibid.

An-tim'a-chus, officer in the army of Perseus, iv.

164.

An'ti-och, city built by Seleucus upon the Orontes,

iii. 298.

An-ii-o'chus, lieutenant of Alcibiades, attacks the

Lacedemonians with ill conduct, and is defeated

with great loss, ii. 223.

An-ti-o'chus I. surnamed Soter, reigns in Syria,

and marries Stratonice his father's wife, iii. 319

;

he endeavours to seize the kingdom of Perga-

mus, 349 ; he is defeated by Eumenes, puts one
of his sons to death, and dies soon after, ibid.

An-ti-o'chus II. surnamed Theos, ascends the

throne of Syria, iii. 349 ; he delivers Miletus from
tyranny, ibid. ; he carries the war into Egypt
against Ptolemy, 351 ; the provinces of the east

revolt against him, ibid. ; he loses most of those

provinces, ibid. ; he makes peace with Ptolemy,

marries Berenice the daughter of that prince,

after having repudiated Laodice, 352 ; he repu-

diates Berenice, and takes Laodice again, who
causes him to be poisoned, 357 ; Daniel's prophe-

cies concerning him, 352.

An-ti-o'chus Hi'e-rax commands in Asia Minor, iii.

257 ; he enters into a league with his brother Se-

leucus against Ptolemy, 360 ; he declares war
against Seleucus, gives him battle, and defeats

him with great danger of his life, ibid. ; he is at-

tacked and defeated by Eumenes, 361 ; he retires

to Ariarathes, who soon after seeks occasion to

rid himself of him, ibid. ; he takes refuge with
Ptolemy, who imprisons hira, ibid. ; he escapes,

and is assassinated by robbers, ibid.

An-ti-o'chus III. surnamed the Great, begins to

reign in Syria, iii. 400; fidelity of Achaeus in

respect to him, ibid. ; he appoints Hermias his

prime minister, ibid.; Molon and Alexander,
•Afhom he had appointed governors of Media and
Persia, revolt against him, ibid. ; he marries La-
odice, the daughter of Mithridates, ibid. ; he sa-

crifices Epigenes, the most able of liis generals,

to 'Che jealousy of Hermias, 402; he marches
against the rebels, and reduces ihem, 403 ; he rids

hmnself of Hermias, 404 ; he marches into Ccelo-

syria, and takes Seieucia, 405 ; Tyre and Ptole-

mais, 406 ; he makes a truce with Ptolemy, ibid.

;

the war breaks out again, ibid. ; Antiocbus gains

many advantages, 407 ; he loses a great battle at

Raphia, 408 ; he makes peace with Ptolemy, 409
;

he turns his arms against Achieus, who had re-

volted, ibid. ; Achaeus is put into his hands by
treachery, and executed, ibid. ; expeditions of
Antiochus into Media, 450 ; Parthia, 452 ; Hyrca-
nia, ibid. ; Bactria, ibid. ; and even into India,

453; he enters into an alliance with Pliilip to in-

vade the kingdom of Egypt, iv. 8 ; and seizes

Ccelosyria and Palestine, ibid. ; he makes war
against Attains, 19 ; upon the remonstrances of

the Romans he retires, ibij>. ; he recovers Ctflo-

syria, which Aristomenes had taken from him,
ibid.; Antiochus forms the design of seizing Asia
ftlinor, 20; betakes some places tliere, 36; an
embassy is ^ent to him from the Romans upon
that subject, 37 ; Hannibal retires to him, 39 ; the
arrival of that general determines him upon a
war with the Romans, 46 ; he marches against
tlie Pisidians, and subdues them, 47 ; he poes to

Greece at the request of the .<Etolians, 54 ; he
attempts to bring over the Achaeans in vain, 55

;

and afterwards the Bceotians, 57 ; he makes him-
self master of Chalcis, and all Euboea, ibid. ; the
Romans declare war against him, ibid.; he makes
an ill use of Hannibal's counsels, 58 ; he goes to

Chalcis and marries tlie daughter of the person
in whose house he lodges, ibid. ; he seizes the
sirait of Thermopyls, ibid. ; he is defeated near
those niountaina. and escapes to Chalcis. 59 ; on

bis return to Ephesus, he ventures a sea-fight,

and loses it, 62 ; his fleet gains some advantage!
over the Rhodians, 63 ; h3 loses a second battle

at sea, 64 ; conduct of Antiochus after this de-

feat, 65 ; he makes proposals of peace, which are

rejected, 66, 67 ; he loses a great battle near Mag-
nesia, 68, 69, &c. ; he demands peace and ob-

tains it, 71 ; on what conditions, ibid. ; in order

to pay the tribute to the Romans, he plunders a
temple in Elyniais, 84 ; he is killed, ibid. ; cha-
racter of Antiochus, 85; Daniel's prophecies
concerning that prince, ibid.

An-ti-o'chus, eldest son of Antiochus the Great,
dies iu the flower of his youth, iv. 48 ; charactei
of that young prince, ibid.

An-ti-o'chus IV. surnamed Epiphanes, goes to

Rome as a hostage, iv. 71 ; he ascends the throne
of Syria, 121 ; dispute between him and the king
of Egypt, 123 ; he marches against Egypt, and
gains a first victory over Ptolemy, 124 ; then a
second, 125 ; he makes himself master of Egypt,
takes the king himself, ibid

.
; upon the rumour of

a general revolt, he enters Palestine, and besieges
and takes Jerusalem, where he exercises the mos)
horrid cruelties, ibid. ; Antiochus renews the war
in Egypt, 126 ; he replaces Ptolemy Philometer
upon the throne, 128 ; he returns into Syria, ibid.

;

he comes back to Egypt, and marches to Alexan-
dria, 128 ; Popilius, the Roman ambassador,
obliges him to quit it, 130 ; incensed at what hap-
pened in Egypt, he vents his rage upon the Jews,
ibid. ; he orders Apollonius, one of his generals,

to destroy Jerusalem, ibid. ; cruelties committed
there by that general, 130, 131 ; Antiochus en-

deavours to abolish the worship of the true God
at Jerusalem, 131 ; he enters Judca, and com
mits horrible cruelties, 133 ; he celebrates games
at Daphne, near Antioch, 135, 136 ; sovo; al of his

generals defeated by Judas Maccabeus, 136, 12t,

139 ; he goes to Persia, attempts to plunder the

temple of Elymais, and is shamefully repulsed,
ibid. ; upon receiving advice of the defeat of hia

armies in Judea, he sets out instantly with a de-

sign to exterminate the Jews, ibid. ; he is struck
by the hand of God on the way, and dies in the
greatest torments, 140 ; Daniel's prophecies con-

cerning this prince, 141.

An-ti-o'chus V. called Eupator, succeeds his father

Antiochus Epiphanes, in the kingdom of Syria,

and continues the war with the Jews, iv. 225 ; Ins

generals, and himself in person, are defeated by
Judas Maccabeus, 226, 227 ; he makes peace with
the Jews, and destroys the fortifications of the

temple, ibid. ; Romans discontented with Eupa-
tor, 230 ; his soldiers deliver him up to Demetrius,
who puts him to death, 231.

An-ti-o'chus VI. suntamed Theos, is set upon the

throne of Syria by Tryphon, iv. 238 ; he is as
sassinated soon after, 239.

An-ti o'chus VII. surnamed Sidetes, mames Cleo-

patra, wife of Demetrius, and is proclaimed king
of Syria, iv. 241 ; he dethrones Tryphon, who is

put to death, 242 ; he marches into Judea, besie-

ges John Hyrcanus in Jerusalem, and the city ca
pitulates, 247 ; he turns his arms against Parthia,

where he perishes, 248 ; adventure of this prince
in hunting, ibid.

An-ti o'chus VIII. surnamed Grypus, begms to

reign in Syria, iv. 252 ; he marries Tryphena, Die

daughter of Physcon, king of Egypt, and defeat*

and expels Zebina, 253; his mother Cleopatra en-

deavours to poison him, and is poisoned herself,

ibid.; Antiochus reigns some time in piiacr, ibid.

;

war between that prince and his brother Anlio
elms of Cyzicum, 254 ; the two brothers divide
the empire of Syria between them, 25.'>, Grypus
marries Selena, the daugliter of Cleopatra, and
renews the war against his brother, 258 ; he l«

assassinated Vy one of hi« vassals, 259
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An-a^'chus IX. surnamed the Cyzicenian, makes
war against his brother Aniiochus Grypus, and

marries Cleopatra, whom Lathyrus had repudi-

ated, iv. 254 ; after several battles he conies to

an accommodation with his brotlier, and divides

the empire of Syria with him, 255 ; he goes to

the aid of the Samaritans, ibid. ; lie is unsuccess-

ful i.i that war, 256 ; after his brother's death he

endeavours to possess himself of his dominions,

260 ; he loses a battle against Seleucus, the son

of Grypus, who puts him to death, ibid.

An-ti-o'chus X. surnamed Eusebes, son of Antio-

chus the Cyzicenian, obtains the crown of Syria,

and expels Seleucus, iv. 259 ; he gains a batt!e

against Antiochusand Philip, brothers of Seleu-

cus, ibid. ; he marries Selena, the widow of Gry-

pus, ibid. ; he is entirely defeated by Philip, and
obliged to take refuge among the Parthians, ibid.

;

by their aid he returns into Syria, 260 ; he is

again expelled, and retires into Cilicia, where he
«ids his days, ibid.

4n-ti-o'chus XI. son of Grypus, endeavours to re-

venge the death of his brother Seleucus, iv. 260
;

he is defeated by Eusebes, and drowned in en-

deavouring to pass the Orontes, ibid.

\n-ti-o'clius XII. surnamed Dionysius, seizes Coe-

losyria, and reigns a short time, iv. 260.

An-ti-o'chus XIII. called Asiaticus, sent by Selena,

his mother, to Rome, iv. 263 ; on his return lie

goes to Sicily, and receives a very great affront

from Verres, ibid. ; he reigns some time in Syria,

265, 377 ; Porapey deprives him of his dominions,
265.

.\n'ti-pas, or Antipater, Herod's father, excites

great troubles in Judea, iv. 276 ; he sends troops

to aid Caesar, besieged in Alexandria, 394.

An-tip'a-ter, Alexander's lieutenant, is appointed
by that prince to govern Macedonia in his ab-

sence, iii. 87; he defeats the Laceda;nionians,

who had revolted against Macedonia, 153; Alex-
ander takes his government from him, and orders

hhn to come to him, 204 ; suspicions of Antipa-
ter in respect to Alexander's death, 209: Antip-

ater's expedition into Greece after Alexander's
death, 232, 233 ; he is defeated by the Athenians
near Lamia, to which he retires, 233 he surren-

ders that place by capitulation, 234; he seizes

Athens, and puts a garrison in it, 236 ; he_ puts
Demosthenes and Hyperides to death, 236, 237;
he gives Phila his daughter to Craterus in mar-
riage, 238 ; he is appointed regent of the kingdom
of Macedonia in the room of Perdiccas, 245

;

death of Antipater, 247.

\n-tip'a-ter, eldest son of Cassander, iii. 303 ; dis-

pute between that prince and his brother Alex-
ander for the crown of Macedoiiia, ibid. ; he kills

his mother Thessalonica, who favoured his youn-
ger brother, ibid. ; Demetrius drives him out of
Macedonia, ibid. ; he retires into Thrace, and dies

there, ibi'd.

An'ti-phon, courtier of Dionysius. Witty saying
v/hlch cost him his life, ii. 387.

.\n'to-ny.—See Anthony.
An'y sis, king of Egypt, i. 137. .

A-or'nos, a rock of India, besieged and taken by

Alexander, iii. 181.

Ai)-a'nii a, the daughter of Antioclnis Soter, and
widow of Maga3, iii. 351.

.\p-a tii'ri -ae : Feasts celebrated at Athens, ii. 228.

Aji-a-tu'ri-us, an officer of Seleucus Ceraunus,
forms a conspiracf against that prince, and poi-

Mus him. iii. 399
;' he is put to death, ibid.

A-pe'ga, infernal machine invented by Nabis, iii.

450.

^-pel'les, courtier of Philip, iii. 417 : abuses his

power, ibid.; he endeavours to humble and en-

ulsive the Achwans, 418; iie uerishes miserably,
4i>n.

A-pel'les, accomplice of Perseus in accusingDeme-
trius, is sent ambassador to Rome by Philip, iv
116 ; after the death of Demetrius, he escapts
into Italy, 118.

A-pel'les, officer of Antiochus Epiphanes, endea-
vours to make Mattathias sacrilice to idols, Mat-
tathias kills him with all his followers, iv. 132.

A-pel'li-con, Athenian library erected by him at
Athens, iv. 354.

A'pis, ox adored under that name by the Egyptians,
i. 115.

A'pis, king of Argos, 1. 412.
A-pol'lo, Temple erected in honour of him at Del

phos, i. 38.

.A.p-01-loc'ra tes, the eldest son of Dionysius th«»

younger, commands in the citadel of Syracuse in
his father's name, ii. 404; he surrenders that
place to Dion, and retires to bis father, 409.

A-pol-lo-do'rus, of Amphipolis, one of Alexander's
officers, iii. 141.

A-pol-lo-do'rus, friend of Cleopatra, favours the
entrance of that princess into Alexandria, and in
what manner, iv. 391.

A-pol-lo-do'rus, governorofGaza for Lathyrus, de
fends that place against Alexander .Jdiinaeus, iv

273 ; he is assassinated by his brother Lysima-
chus, ibid.

Ap-ol-lon'i-des, officer in the army of Eumenes, oc-
casions the loss of a battle, and is siezed and put
to death, iii. 245.

Ap-ol-lon'i-des, magistrate of Syracuse, his wise
discourse in the assembly of the people, iv. 324.

Ap-ol-lo'ni-us, lord of the court of Antiochus Epi-
phanes, is sent ambassador by that prince, first

to Egypt, and then to Rome, iv. 123 ; Antiochus
sends him with an army against Jerusalem, with
orders to destroy that city, 130; his cruelties
there, ibid. ; he is defeated by Judas Maccabeus,
and killed in the battle, 136.

Ap-ol-lo'ni-us, governor of Coelosyria and Phoeni-
cia, marches against Jonathan, and is defeated,
iv. 235.

Ap-ol-loph'a-nes, physician to Antiochus the Great,
discovers to that prince the conspiracy formed
against him by Herriiias, iii. 403 ; salutary advice
which he gave Antiochus, 405.

Ap'pi-us (Claudius), Roman consul, is sent into
Sicily to aid the Mainertines, i. 186 ; iv. 311 ; lie

defeats the Carthaginians and Syracusans, ibid.

Ap'pi-us (Claudius) Roman Senator, prevents the
senate from accepting the offers of Pyrrlius, iii.

331.

Ap'pi-us (Claudius), Roman, commands a body
of troops, and is beaten near Uscana, against
v/hich he marched with design to plunder it, iv.

164, 165.

A' pri-'js ascends the throne of Egypt, i. 143 ; suc-
cess of that prince, ibid. ; Zedekiah, king of Ju-
dah, implores his aid, ibid. ; declares himself pro-

tector of Israel, ibid. ; Egypt revolts against him
and sets Amasis on the throne, 144, ; he is obli-

ged to retire into upper Egypt, ibid. ; Amasis de-

feats him in a battle, in which he is taken priso-

ner, and put to death, 145.

A-quil'i-us (Manius), Roman proconsul, is defeated
in a battle by Mithridates, who takes liun priso-

ner, and puts him to death, iv. 344.

Ar-a'bi-ans (Nabutha;&n) : Character of that peo-
ple, iii. 272.

A-ra'cus, Lacedaemonian admiral, ii. 230.

A-ras'pes, lord of Media, is appointed by Cyrus 1

1

keep Panthaea prisoner, i. 321 ;
passion which 1 e

conceives for that princess, ibid.
;
goodness of Cy-

rus in respect to him, ibid. ; he does that priiica

great service in going as a spy among the .Assyri-

ans, 32-2, 328.

.A-ra't'.;s, s( n of CHnias, escapes from S .yon to

avoid t!jt fury of Abant das, iii, 365; \ •, d'liv'':-*
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that city from the tyranny, and unites it witti the
Achaean league, ibid. ; he appeases a sedition on
the point of breaking out at Sicyon, 367 ; he is

elected general of the Achaeans, 368 ; he takes
Corinth from Antigonus, 369; he makes several

cities enter into the Acheean league, 371 ; he has
not the same success at Argos, 372 ; he marches
against the iEtoIians, 379 ; Cleomenes, king of
Sparta, gains several advantages over him, 384

;

envy of Aratus to that prince, 387 ; he calls in An-
tigonus to aid the Achseans against the Lacedae-
monians, ibid. ; he marches against the .^toUans,
»nd is defeated near Caphyia, 412 ; Philip's affec-

rion for Aratu*, ibid. ; Apel'.es. Piiilip's minister,

iccuses him falsely to that prince, 419 ; he is dp-
•-Jared innocent, ibid. ; he accompanies Philip into

£tolia; his expedition against the yEtolians, La-
i^edxmonians and Elseans, 420 ; Philip causes him
« be poisoned, 431 ; his funeral solemnized niag-
aificentlv, ibid. ; praise and character of Aratus,
m, 492," 431. •

A ra'tus the younger, son of the great Aratus, is

chief magistrate of the Achceans, iii. 416; Philip
causes him to be poisoned, 431.

Ar-ba'ces, governor of tiie Medes for Sardanapa-
Jus, revolts against that prince, and founds the
kingdom of the Medcs, i. 282, 283, 292.

Ar-ba'ces, general in the army of Artaxerxes Mne-
mon against his brother Cyrus, ii. 250.

Ar-be'la, city of Assyria, famous for Alexander's
victory over Darius, iii. 135, 139.

Ar-ce-si'las, Alexander's lieutenant: provinces tli at

fell to his lot after that prince's death, iii. 229.

Arch-ag'a-thus, son of Agathocles, commands in

Africa after his father's departure, i. 183 ; he pe-
rishes there miserably, 184.

Ar-che-la'us, governor of Susa for Alexander, iii.

143.

Ar-che-la'us, general ofAntigonus, marches against

Aratus, who besieged Corinth, and is taken pri-

soner, iii. 370 ; Aratus sets him at liberty, 371.

Ar-che-la'us, one of the generals of Mithridates,

lakes Athens, iv. 345 ; he is driven out of it by
Sylla, 348 ; he is defeated by the same captain,

first at Cheronsea, and then at Orchomenos, 350

;

he escapes to Chalcis, 351 ; and has an interview
with Sylla near Delium, 352; Archelaus goes over
to Muraena, 355; he engages the latter to make
war against Mithridates, ibid.

Ar-che-la'us, son of the fonner, is made high-priest

and sovereign of Comana, iv 379 ; he marries
Berenice, queen of Egypt, 387 ; he is killed in a
battle with the Romans, ibid.

Ar-che-la'us, son of the latter, enjoys the same dig-

nities as his father, iv. 30 ; he marries Glaphyra,
and has two sons by her, ibid.

Ar-che-la'\is, second son of Archelaus and Glaph-
yra, ascends the throne of Cappadocia, iv. 306

;

Tiberius does him great services with Augustus,
ibid. ; he draws the revenge of Tiberius upon
himself, ibid. ; he is cited to Rome, and why,
307 ; he is very ill received there, and dies soon
after, ibid,

ir'chi-as, Corinthian, founder of Syracuse^ii. 140,

181.

Ar'chi-as, Theban, is killed by the conspirators at
a feast given byPhilidas,oneofthem,to theBceo-
tarclis, ii. 420.

Ar'chi-as, comedian, delivers up the orator Hype-
rides, and several other persons, to Antigonus, iii,

236.

Ar-chib'i-us, his attachment to Cleopatra, iv. 409.
Ai- clii-da'mi-a, Lacedaemonian lady, heroic action

of, iii. 341 ; she is put to death by order of Am-
phares, 382.

ArcIiid'a-muB, king of Sparta, ii. 114; he saves the
I.arodipmonians from the furj' of the helots, ibid.;

'i.j cuiMinands thetroopr of Sparta at the begin-

ning of the Peloponnesian war, 145; he besieget
Plataeae, 155.

Ar-chid'a-mus, son of Agesilaus, gains a battle

against the Arcadians, ii. 442; his valour during
the siege of Sparta by Epaminondas, 450 ; he
reigns in Sparta, 461.

Ar chid'a-mus, brotherofAgis, escapes frran Sparta
to avoid the fury of Leonidas, iii. 383 ; Cleouie
nes recalls him, 384 ; he is assassinated in return
ing home, ibid.

Ar-chid'a-mus, ambassador of the iEtolians, en-
deavours to engage the Achseans to declare for
Antiochus, iv. 56.

Ar-chil'o-cug, a Greek poet, the inventor of Iambic
verse, i. 444 ; character of liis poetry, ibid.

Ar-chi-me'des, famous geometrician, iv. 316 ; he in-

vents many machines of war, 317 ;
prodigioua

effects of these machines, 328, 329 ; he is killed at
the taking of Syracuse, 333 ; his tomb discovered
by Cicero, 334.

Ar-chi-me'des, Athenian poet, iv. 318.
Ar'chon, one ofAlexander's officers : provinces that

fell to him after that prince's death, iii. 229.
Ar'chon is elected chief magistrate of the Achsans,

iv. 165 ; wise resolutions which he prevails on
that people to take, 166,

Ar'chons instituted at Athens, i, 413, ii, 347, iv. 430;
their function, ibid.

Ar'dys, king of Lydia, i, 300.
Ar-e-op'a-gus : its establishment, i. 412, ii. 345 ; au-

thority of that .senate, i. 433, ii. 346, &c. ; Perl
cles w';akens its authority, 347.

Ar'e-tas, king of Arabia Petraea, submits to Pom-
pey, iv. 381.

A-re'te, daughter of Dionysius the tyrant, firstmar-

ried to her brother Theorides, and afterwards to

her uncle Dion, ii. S89; she marries Timocratea
in the banishment of the latter, 399 ; Dion takes
her again, 409 ; her death, 411.

A-re-thii'sa, fountain famous in fabulous history,

;
ii. 190.

A-re'us, one of the Spartan exiles, is reinstated by
the Achffans, and carries accusations against
them to Rome, iv. 92; the Achaeans condemn him
to die, 94 ; his sentence is annulled by the Ro
mans, 96.

A-re'us, grandson of Cleomenes, reigns at Sparta,
iii. 341.

A-re'us, another king of Sparta, iii. 374.

Ar-gffi'us, is placed by the Athenians on the throne
of Macedonia, iii. 30 ; he is defeated by Philip, 33.

Ar-gi'li-an, a name given the slave who discovered
the conspiracy of Pausanias, ii. 88.

Ar-gi-nu'sBp, isles famous for the victory of the
Athenians over the Lacedaemonians, ii. 226

Ar'go, king of Lydia, i. 299.

Ar'pos, foundation of that kingdom, i.411 • kiiiga

of Argos, 412 ; war between the Argives^nd La-
cedaemonians, 82 ; they refuse to aid the Greeka
against the Persians, ii. 57; Argos besieged by
Pyrrhus, iii. 344 ; Aratus endeavours to bring tliat

city into the Achaean league, but without su^
cess, 372; Argos is subjected by the Laced*-
monians, 389; and afterwards by Anticoni.s, 390;
Argos surrenders to Philocles, one of Philip's ge-
nerals, iv. 25 ; the latter puis it again into i^.e

hands of Nabis, 26 ; it throws off the yoke of that
tyrant and reinstates its liberty, 43.

Ar'gus, king of Argos, i. 411.
A-ri-ae'us, of Alexandria, philosopher; Augustus

Cjpsar's esteem for him, iv. 407.
A-ri-ae'us commands tlie left win^ of Cyrus's anny

at the battle of Cunaxa, ii. 251 ; he flies upon ad-
vice of that prince's death, 253: the Greeks offer
him the crown of Persia, 256 ; Le refuses It, simI
makes a treaty with them, ibid.

A-ri-am'nes, Arabian, deceives and betrays Cim0
sue, iv. 288
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A-rl-am'nes, king of Cappadocia, iv. 302.

A-ri-a-ra'tbes I. king of Cappadof ia, iv. 301.

.\-ri-a-ra'thes, II. son of tlie first, reigns over Cap-
padocia, iv. 301 ; he is defeated in a battle by Per-
diccas, vviio seizes his dominions and puts him to

death, iii. 241, iv. 302.

Ari-a-ra'thes III. escapes into Armeniaj after his

father's death, iv 302; he as.ends the throne ol"

Ijis ancestors, ibid.

A ri-aira'thes, IV. king of Cappadocia, iv. 302.

A-ri-a-ra'thes V. king of Cappadocia, marries An-
tiochis, daughter of Antiochus the Great, iv. 47

;

llie Romans lay a hea\'y tine on him for having
Assisted his father-in-law, 84; he sends his son to

Rome, 152; he declares for the Romans against
Perseus, 153 ; death of Ariarathes, 202.

A ri-a-ra'thes VI. goes to Rome, and the object of
his journey, iv. 152; he refuses to reign during
t-he life of his father, 202 ; after the deatii of his

father he ascends the throne of Cappadocia, 203 ;

he renews the alliance with the Romans, ibid.
;

he is dethroned 6y Demetrius, ibid. ; he implores
aid of the Romans, ibid. ; Attalus re-establishes

liimself upon the throne, ibid. ; he enters into a
confederacy against Demetrius, 232; he marches
to aid the Romans against Aristonicus, and is

killed in that war, 303.

A-ri-a-ra'thes VII. reigns in Cappadocia, iv. 304
;

his brother-in-law, Mithridates, causes him to be
assassinated, ibid.

A-ri-a-ra'thes VIII. is placed upon the throne of
Cappadocia by Mithridates, iv. 304 ; he is assas-
sinated by that prince, ibid.

\- ri-a-ra'thes IX. king of Cappadocia, is defeated
by Mithridates, and driven out of his kingdom,
iv. 304.

A-ri a-ra'ihesX. ascends the throne of Cappadocia,
iv. 301) ; Sisinna disputes possession of it with
him, and carries it against liim, ibid. ; Ariarathes
reigns a second time in Cappadocia, ibid.

A-ri-a-ra'thes, son of Mithridates, reijns in Cappa-
docia, iv. 341; he is dethroned by the Romans,
342 ; he is rei,jistatcd a second, and then a third

tim!;, 342, 343.

A-ri as' pes, son of Artaverxes Mnemoii, deceived
by hishrotiier Ochiis, kills hunself, ii. 4()2.

A ri-dai'us, bastard brother of Ale.vander, is de-

clared king of Macedonia after the death of that

prince, iii. 211, ^28: Olympias causes him to be

put to death, 2.57.

A-ri-ma'ni-us, divinity adored in Persia, i. 395.

A-ri-ma'sus, (Sogdian) governor of Petra Oxiana,
refuses to surrend^cr to Alexander, iii. 108 ; he is

besieged in that ,)lace, ibid. ; lie subinits to Alex-
ander, who puts him to deatli, Ki'J.

A-ri-o-bar-za'nes, satrap of Phrygia under Artax-
erxes Mnemon, ascends the throne of Pontus, i.

03 ; hn revolts against that prince, it. 401.

Ari o bar-za'nes I. is placed upon the tiirone of
Capp idoeia by the Romans, iv. 304 ; he is twice
dtvthroiied by Tigranes, ibid. ; Ponipey reinstates

him in the quiet possession of the throna, 305.

A -ri-o-bar-'/.a'nes II. ascend.^ the throne of Cappa-
docia, and is kilU>d soon after, iv. 305.

K ri-o-bur za'nes Tli. reigns in Cappadocia, iv. 305

;

Cicero suppresses a consjiiracy forming against

liirn, ibid. ; he sides with Ponipey against Cirsar.

ibid.; thelatter lays hint under contribution, ibid.;

he refuses to become an ally with Csesar's mur-
derers, 30!5 ; Cassius attacks him, and having ta-

ken liim prisoner, puts him to death, ibid.

A-ri-o-bar-za'nes, srovernor of Persia for Daiius,

posts himsftlf at the pass of Susa, to prevent Al-

exander's pas.sing it, and is put to (light, iii. 145.

\r-i3-tag'o-ras is established governor of Miletus

by H\^titens, ii. 27; he joins i*ie lonians in their

revolt against Darius, 23; he goes to Lacedaemon
for aid, and afterwards to Athens, 29, 30 • ne it*)

defeated and killed in a battle, 32

Ar-is-tan'der, a soothsayer in the train of Alexaa
der, iii. 137.

Ar-is-ta-za'nes, officer in the ccurt of Ochus, iii. 18-
Ar-is'te-us, citizen of Argus, gi\ esPyrrhus entrance

into that city, iii. 344.
Ar-is-ti'des, one of the generals of the Atheniaa ar-
my at Marathon, resigns the conunand to Milti
ades, ii. 39 ; he distinguishes himself in the bat-
tle, 40 ; he is banished, 43; he is recalled, 58; he
goes to Themistocles at Salarain, and persuades
him to fight in that strait, 67 ; he rejects the offer*
of Mardonius, 73, and gains a famous victory
over that general at Platajs, 76 ; he terminates a
ditference that had arisen between the Athenians
and LacediEmonians, 77 ; confidence of the Athe-
nians in Aristides, 84 ; he is placed at the head
of the troops sent by Athens to deliver the Greeiui
from the Persian yoke, 86; his conduct in that
war. ibid. ; he is charged wfth the administration
of the public, revenues, 90 ; his death, 93 ; hia

character, ibid. ; his justice, 43, 71, 84; his disin-

terestedness, 41, 90 ; his contempt for riches, 91.

Ar-is-ti'des, painter, great esteem for his works, iv.

215.

Ar-isti'nes, chief magistrate of the Achaeans, en
gages them to declare fo: the Romans against
Philip, iv. 22.

A-ris'ti-on usurps the government of Athens, and
acts with great cruelty, iv. 345 ; he is besieged in
that city by Sylla, ibid. ; lie is taken and put to
death, 348.

Ar-is tip'pus, philosopher, his desire to hear Soc-
rates, ii. 308.

Ar-is-tip'pus, citizen of Argos, excites a sedition in
that city, iii. 343 ; he becomes tyrant of it, 372 ; he
is killed in a battle, 373; continual terrors in
which that tyrant lived, ibid.

Ar-is-to-bu'lus I. son of John Hyrcanus, succeeds
liLs father in the liigh-priesthood and sovereignty
of Judea, iv. 271 ; he assumes the title of king,
ibid. ; he causes his mother to be put to death,
ibid. ; tjien his brother Antigonus, ibid , he diea
soon after himself, 272.

Ar-is-to bu'lus II. son of Alexander Janna;us,
reigns in Judea, iv. 276 ; dispute between that
prince and Hyrcanus, ibid. ; Pompey takes cogni-
zance of it, ibid. ; Aristobnius makes him his ene-
my, 277; Poini»ey iays him in chains, 278, and
semis him to Rome, 279.

Ar-is-toc'ra-tes, commamis the left wing of the
Athenians at the battle of ArginiiScE, ii. 226.

A-ris-to-de'nius, chief of the Heraclida?, possesses
himself of Peloponnesus, i. 413.

A ris-to-de'mus, guardian of Agesipolis, king of
Sparta, ii. 284.

A-!is-to de'nms, of Miletus, is left at Athens by De-
metrius, iii. 276.

.\r-is-to-ge'nes, one of the generals of the Atheiv
ians at *hc battle of Arginusa?, ii. 226.

Ar-is to-gi'ton enters into a conspiracy against the
tyrants of Athens, i. 439; his death, ibid. ; 8t«-

tues erected in honour of him by the Athenians,
440.

Ar-is-tom'a-che, sister of Dion, is married to Di©-
nysius the tyrant, ii. .177.

A-ris toni'a-clius, tyrant of Argos, iii. 372; hiff

death, ibid

Ar-is-toin'e-nes, Messenian, offers his daughter lo

be sacrificed for apiieasing the wrath of the gods,

i. 83; he carries the prize of valour at the battle ot
Ithoina. ibid.; lie is elected king of the Messeii-

ians, ibid. ; he beats the Lacedtiiuonians, and sa-

crifices three hundred of them in honour of Ju-

piter of Ithoma, ibid. ; he sacrifices himself soon
after upon his daughter's tomb, ibid.

Ar-is-tom'e ncs, second of that name, king of Me»-
sent-, sraiiis a victory over the Laccdajnioniann

i. 86 ; bold action of that prince, ibid. ; he is iieit

nn by the liaccda-niouians, 87; his deatli 88
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Af-is-tom'e- nes, Acarnanian, is charged wi.li uie

education of Ptolemy Epiplianes, iv. 12 ; he i^\i\'--

£esses a conspiracy formed against that piincc,

; Ptolemy puts him to death, ibid.

A-riston, of Syracuse, comedian, discoveis tl;c

conspiracy formed by Andranadorus against his-

country, iv. 323.

A'Hs'ton, pilot, counsel which he gives the Syra-
cusans, ii. 206.

A-ris'to-na, daughter of Cyrus, wife of Darius,

iL9
Ar-is to-ni'cus, possesses himself of the dominions
of Attains, iv. 245 ; he defeats the consul Cras-

sus Mucianus, and takes him prisoner, 246 ; he
ie beaten and taken by Perpenna, ibul. ; the con-

sul sends him to Rome, ibid. ; he is put to death
there, ibid.

Ar-is-toph'a-nes, famous poet, i. 68 ; character of

his poetry, 69 ; faults wiih which he may jtistiy

be reproached, ibid. ; extracts from some of his

pieces, 68.

A-ris'to-phon, Athenian captain, accuses Ipl.icra-

tes of treason, iii. 10.

Ar-is-lo'tle, Philip charges him with ilic education
of Alexander, iii. 35, ^8 ; his apjilication in form-
ing that prince, 79 ; supjjicions of liim in resject

to the death of Alexander, 210 ; fate of his works,
iv. 35-1.

Ar'nie-nes, son of Nabis, goes a hostage to Rome
iv. 45.

Ar-me'ni-a, province of Asia, i. 28; it was go-
verned by kings, 94, 314, iv. 342.

Arms, those used by the ancients, i. 382.

Ar-phax'ad, name given in the Scriptures to Phra-
ortes.—See Phraortes.

Ar-ri'chi-on, Pancratiast ; combat of that Athleta,

i. 50.

Ar-sa'ces, son of Darius.—See Artaxcrxts Mne-
nion.

Ar 'a'ces I. governor of Parthia for Antioclius, re-

volts against that prince, iii. 351 ; he assumes the
title of king, 352.

Ar-sa'ces 11. king of Parthia, takes Mtdi? from
Antiochus, iii. 451 ; he sustains a war against

that prince, ibid. ; he comes to an accommodation
with Antiochus, who leaves him in peaceable
po.-iscssion of his kingdom, 453.

Ar-sa'mes, natural son of Artaxerxes Mnemon, is

assassinated by his brother Ochus, ii. 402.

Arises, reigns in Persia after the death of Oclius,

iii. 20 ; Bagoas causes hini to be assassi?.atcd,

ibid.

Ar sin'o-e, daughter of Ptolemy Lapus, is married
to Lysimachus, king of Thrace, iii. 298 ; after

the death of that prince, her brother Ceraunus
marries her, 321 ; unhappy consequences of that
marriage, ibid. ; she is banished into Samothra-
ria, ibid

Ar-8in'o e, another daughter of Ptolemy Lagus,
marries her brother Ptolemy Philadelphus, iii.

347 : death of that princess, 354.

Ar-sin o-e, sister and wife of Ptolemy Philometer,
l,i. 407; her death, 410.

V sin'o-e, daughter of Ptolemy Auletes ; Csesar's

sentence in her favour, iv 391 ; she is proclaimed
queen of Egypt, 392 ; Cwsar carries her to Rome,
and makes her serve as an ornament jn his tri-

uniph, 395 ; Antony, at the request of Cleopatra,
causes her to be put to death, 396.

Ar-sin'o-e, vife of Maga?.—See Apamia.
Ar si'tes, satrap of Phrygia, occasions the defeat of
the Persians at the Graniciis, iii. 89 ; he kills

himself thro!igh despair, 91.

Art.—See Arts.

Ar-ta-ba'nus, uncle of Pliraatcs, causes Jiimself to

be crowned king of Parthia, and is killed soon
after, iv. 250

Ar-ta-ba'nus, brotnerof D.-iiius:, endeavours to df-

fm that piinc* rom hi.s 'juifrpi ise ngainit the

t;(}rliia:iP, ii. 22 ; he is made arbitrator belwcta
tiie two sons of Dariiis in respect to the aove-
rrignty, 45; his wise discourse to Xerxes upo«
tha' i)iincfc's design to attack Greece, 47, kc.

Ar ia-ba'nus, Hyrcanian, cajttain of the guards to

Xerxes, conspires ajiainsttlat prince, and kiiii

liim, ii. 94; he is killed himself by A rtaxcrxts,

ibid.

Ar-ta-bar-za'ncf, after llie death of Dariu.s, dis-

putes the ilirone ol Peisia «iih Xerxes, ii 45^
by continues in amity with liis brother, and lo?t«
his life in his service at the battle of Sataniin,
ibid. ; he was the first who reigned in Pontus,
iv. 341.

Ar-ia-bar-7.a'nes, king of Atropatene, submits ti>

Antiochus, iii. 403.

Ar-ta-ba'zus, Persian loid, officer in the army of

Mardonius, ii. 75 ; his counsel to that general,
ibid.; he escapes into Asia after the battle of
Plata-ffi, 76 ; Xerxes gives him the command of
the coasts of Asia Minor, and with what view.
86 ; he reduces the Egyptians, who had revolted

• against Artaxerxes, 106.

Ar-ta ba'zus, governor of one of the provinces of
Asia for Ochus, revolts against that prince, iii. 7

j

supported by Chares the Athenian, he gains se-

veral advantages, 8 ; he is overppwere<l, and re-

tires into Macedonia, ibid.; Ochus receives him
again into favour, 19 ; his fidelity to Darius, 149;
Alexander makes him governor of Petra Oxiana,
169.

Ar-ta-ger'ses, officer of Artaxerxes Mnemon, iw

killed in the battle of Cunaxa, ii. 252.

Ar-ta-in'la, niece of Xerxes, ii.81 ; violent passioa
of that prince for her, ibid. ; fatal seijuel of thai
passion, 82.

Ar-ta-pher'ncs, ambassador of Artaxerxes to the
Lacedamonians, ii. 106.

Ar-ta-pher'ncs, governor of Sardis for his broth«;t

Darius, is for compelling, the Athenians to rein-

state Dippias, i. 442 ; he marches against the is-

land of Kaxos, with design to surprise it, ii. 28

;

he is besieged in Sardis by the Atheniai:s, 3i ; lie

discovers "the conspiracy of Hystiaus, .V2; he
marches against the revolted I(;i.iaiis, ibid.

Ar-ta-ri'us, brother of Arlaxtrxes LcLein^amiS,
ii. 107.

Ar-ta-vas'des, king of Armenia, iv. 284.

Ar-ta-xerx'es I. surnamed Longhnanns, by the in

stigation of Artabanus, kills his biotlier Da-
rius, and ascends the throne of Persia, ii. 94 ; he
rids himself f)f Artabanus, ibid.; he desiroj'S

the party of Artabanus, 97 ; and that of llystaia

pes his eider brother, iiiid. ; he |;ives 'J lien.isto-

cles refuge, i'9 ; his joy for the arrixal of that

Athenian, ibid. ; he first permits Esdras to leturn
to Jerusalem, 108; and then Nehemiah, 109'

alarmed by the conquests of the Athenians, b«
forms the design of sending Themisteeles intm
Attica at the head of an army, 104 ; Egypt re-

volts against him, 106 ; he compels it lo return to
its obedience, ibid. ; he gives up Inarus to his
mother, contrary to the faith of the treaty, 107

;

heconeludesa treaty with the Greeks, 116; ba
dies, 167.

Ar-ta-xerx'es II. surnamed Mnemon, is crowned
king of Persia, ii. 237 ; Cyrus his brother at-

tempts to murder him ?r!8 ; he sends him to his
government of Asia Minor, ibid. ; he marches
against Cyrus, ndvancing to dethrone him, 250;
gives him battle nt Ciinaxa, ibid. ; and kills

him with his <)Wn hand, ?.53; he cannot forca
the Greeks in his brother's army lo surrender
themselves to him, 256 ; he puts Tissaphenies
to death, 279 ; lie concludes a treaty with th«
Greeks, 290; he attacks Evagoras kij;g of Cy
pru8, 2{»1, &c. ; he judges the atTair of Tirib»»
.vuii, 20G- lis expedition against the Cadusianm
207.
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Ar-la xerx'es ?(;iiii.s au aiiit>;i.s iaiiur iu.i) Gfeoce to

reconcile iiio siaas, ii. 44J; i»e recvJive? a dispu-

tation from tlie GrtiekS; itiid. ; hnioiirs wiiicli he
pays u. P.'lopidas, 4i;}; he uiidortakos to reduce
Egypt, 457 , tiia: enlerprLsti miscarries, 458; he
meditates a second ai tenijit ai^ainst E-^ypt, 45;)

;

most of tlie provinces of liis empire revoii against
^iiii,'461: troubies at the cunrt ot' Ariaxer.ves,

concerning his successor, 4G-: deatii of that
prince, ibid.

Ar-ta-xerx es III. before called Oclius. See Ochus.
Ar-tax'i-as, king of Armenia, iv. :U-2.

Ar-tem-i-do'nis, invested with llie supreme author-
ity at Syracuse, iv. MJ.

Ar-tcm'i-sa, queen of Haiicarnassus, supplies Xerx-
es with troops in his e.iipediiiun ai^aiiis:. Greece,
ii. 56 ; her courage in the batil ; of Salaniin, 68.

Ar-tem'i-sa, wife of Mausotn-;, rei^'ns in Catia af-

ter the death of her husband, iii. i:} ; honours
she renders to the memory of Mausolus, ibid.

;

8he takes Rhodes, 14 ; her death, 15.

Ar-te-mis'i-um, promontory of Euluea, famous for
the victory of the Greeks over the Persia-H, ii. G'A.

Ar'te-mon, Cyrian, part which Uueen haodice
makes him play,-iii. 357.

Ar'te-mon, engineer, ii. 124.

Ar-tox-a'res, eunuch of Darius Xothus, fornu a
conspiracy against that prince, ii. 163; lie is put
to death, ibid.

Arts, origin and progress of the arts, i. 388, '38d
;

arts banished out of Sparta by Lycurgus, 429
;

ana placed in honour at Athens by Solon, 435.

Ar ty'phi-us, son of Megabyzus, revolts against
Ochua, li, 168; he is suffocated in ashes, ibid.

A-rus'pi-c^a.—See Augurs.
A-rym'bas, king of Epirus, i. 94, iii. 52.

A'sa, kingof Judah, defeats the army of Zara, king
of Ethiopia, i. 137.

As'dru-bal, Hamilcar's son-in-law, commands the
Carthaginian army in Spain, i. -204

; he builds
Carinagena, ibid. ; he is killed treacherously by
a Gaul, 205.

As'dru-bal, surnamed Calvus, is made prisoner in

Sardinia by the Romans, i. 2-J7.

As'dru-bal, Hannibal's brother, commands the ar-

my in Spain after his brother's departure, i. 208

;

lie receives orders from Carthage to niarch to

Italy to the aid of hi < brother, 226 ; he sets for-

ward and is delbatcd, ibid. ; he loses a great bat-

tle near the river Metanrus, and is killed in it, 230.

As'dru-bal, Cisco's brother, commands the Cartha-
ginian troops in Spain, i. 228.

As'dru-bal, surnamed ticedns, is sent by the Car-
thaginians to Rome to demand peace, i. 234.

As'dru-bal, Massinissa's grandson, commands in

Carthage during the siege of that city by Scipio,

i. 252 ; another .\sdrubal causes him to be put to

death, 255.

\s'dru bal, Carthaginian general, is condemned to

die, and wherefore, i. 243 ; the Carthaginians ap-
point him general of the troops without tlieir

walls, 252; he causes anotlier Asdrubal, who
commands within the city, to be put to deatli,

255; his cruelty to the Roman prisoners, ibid.

;

after the taking of the city, he intrenches himself
in the temple of ^sculapius, 257 ; he surrenders
himself to Scipio, ibid. ; tragical end of his wife
and children, ibid.

Adh'es: Smothering in ashes, a punishment among
the Persians, ii. 168.

A'si-a, geographical description of it, i. 27, &c. ; it

is considered as the nursery of the sciences, 389.

As-mo'ne-an race: Duration of their reign in Ju-
dea, iv.281.

As-pa'si-a, celebrated courtezan, ii. 128; she mar
ries Pcficles, ibid. ; accusation formed against

her at Athens, 129.

la'pic, a serpent whose bite is mortal, iv. 405, 40Q.

As pis, governor for Artaxerxes in the neighbour-
hood of Cappadocia, revolts against that prince,
ii. 2d9 ; he is punished soon after, ibid.

As'siir, son of Shcm, who gave hia name to Assy-
ria, i. 273.

As-syr'i-a, origin of its name, i. 273.
As-syr'i-ans. Firstcmpireof the Assyrians, i. 271;
duration of that empire, ibid. ; kings of the As-
syrians, 272, &;c. ; second empire of the Assyr
ians, both of Nineveh and Babylon, 283 ; subver-
sion of that empire by Cyrus, 335.

As'ter, ofAmphipolis, shoots out Philip's right eye,
iii. 40; that prince puts him to death, ibid.

As-trol'o-gy, judicial, fallacies of that science, I

393, &c.
As-tron'o-mv, nations that applied themselves first

to it, i. 121, 392.

As-ty'a-gss, king of the Medes, called in Scripture
.Ahasuerus, i. 298 ; he gives his daughter in mar-
riage to Cambyses king of Persia, ibid. ; he cuuseii
Cyrus his grandson to come to bis court, 309.

As-ty'me-des, deputed to Rome by the Rhodiana.
endeavours to appease the anger of the senate
iv. 195.

A-sy'chis, king of Egypt, author of the law con-
cerning loans, i. 130; famous pyramid built by
iiis order, ibid.

A'lho-as, king of Scythia, is defeated by Philip
aj^alnsr. whom he had declared, iii. 59.

Alh-e-n;e'us, general of Antigonus, i.s sent by that
prince against the Nabathaean Arabians, iii. 272;
he perishes in that expedition, ibid.

Ath-e-na?'a, or Panathena;a, feasts celebrated at
Athens, i. 30.

Ath-e nns'us, brother of Eumenes, is sent ambas-
sador by that prince to Rome, iv. 103.

Ath-e-na''us governor for Antiochns in Juden and
Samaria, to establish that prince's religion in
them, iv. 131.

Ath-e na'is, daughter of Leontius.—See Eudocia
.Vthe'ni on, courtier of Ptolemy Evergetes, goes ir

JeAsalem by order of that prince, iii. 362.
A'thens. Athenians. Foundation of the kingdom

of Athens, i. 412; kings of Athens, 413; IheAi
chons succeed them, 413, 430 ; Draco is chosei
legislator, 430; then Solon, 432; Pisistratus ty

rant of that city, 4.37, &c. ; the Athenians reco
ver their liberty, 440; Hippias attempts in vain
to re-establish the tyranny, 442 ; the Athenians
in conjunction with thelonians, burn the city of

Sardis, ii. 31 ; Darius prepares to avenge that in-

sult, ibid. ; famous Athenian captains at thai
time, 34; the heralds of Darius are put to death
there, 37 ; the Athenians, under Miltiades, gain a
famous victory over the Persians at Marathon,
38; moderate reward granted Miltiades, 42; the
Athenians, attacked by Xerxes, choose Themis-
tocles general, 58 ; they resign the honour of com-
manding the fleet to the Lacedaemonians, 59 ; they
contribute very much to the victory gained at Ar-
temisium,64; they are reduced to abandon their

city, 65 ; Athens is burned by the Persians, 66

,

battle of Salamin, in which the Athenians acquire
infinite glory, ibio. ; they abandon their city a se-

cond time, 73; the Athenians and Lacedaemon-
ians cut the Persian army to pieces near Plataa;,

76 ; they defeat the Persian fleet at the same time
near Mycale, 80 ; they rebuild the walls of their
city, 82; the command of the Greeks in general
transferred to the Athenians, 87 the Athenians,
under Cimon, gain a double victory over the Per-
sians near the river EurymedoM, 103 ; they sup-
port the Egyptians in their rev«-it against Persia,

106, their considerable losse.' <n that war, 106,

107; seeds of division betwee J- .\thcns and Spar-
ta, 115; peace re-established ')etween the iw..

Slates, 116; the Athenians gaj-< several victories

over the Persiana whiclj obJvo-s Art!ixer?e.s tr.
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conclude a peace higlily glorious for tlie Greeks,

ibid.
;
jealousy and differences between Athens

and Sparta, 122 ; treaty of peace for thirty years

between the two states, 124; the Athenians be-

siege Samos, ibid. ; they send aid to the Corcy-

rians, ibid. ; they besiege Potidcpa, 126 ; open rup-

ture between Athens and Sparta, 127 ; beginning

of the Peloponnesian war, 144; reciprocal rava-

ges of Attica and Peloponnesus, 146; plague of

Athens, 148; the Athenians seize Potidaea, 152:

they send forces against the isle of Lesbos, 156

;

and make themselves masters of Mitylene, 159
;

the plague breaks out again at Athens, 162 ; the

Athenians take Pylus, 163 ; they are besieged in

it, ibid. ; they take the troops shut up in the isle,

•f Sphacteria, 165; they make themselves mas-

ters of the island of Cythera, 170 ; they are de-

feated by the Thebans near Deliuin, 171 ; truce

for a year between Athens and Sparta, 172, the

Athenians arc defeated near Amphipolis, 173;

treaty of peace for tifty years between the Athen-

ians and Lacedaimonians, 174 ; the Athenians, at

the instigation of Alcibiades, renew the war
against Spuria. 178; they engage by his advice in

the war with Sicily, 179; Athens appoints Alci

blades, Nicias, and Lamachus, generals, 182; tri

umphant departure of the fleet, 186 ; it arrives in

Sicily, 187 ; the Athenians recall Alcibiades and
condemn him to die, 188; after some actions tliey

besiege Syracuse, 191 ; they undertake several

works, that reduce the city to extremities, 194

;

they are defeated by sea and land, 197, 200, 204
;

they hazard a second battle by sea, and are de-

feated, 205 ; they resolve to retire by land, 207
;

they are reduced to surrender themselves to the

Syracusans, 209 ; their generals are put to death,

210; consternation of Athens upon this defeat,

211 ; the Athenians are abandoned by their allies,

212 ; the return of Alcibiades to Athens is con-

certed, 214; the four hundred invested with all

aw-.horitvat Athens, 216; their power is annulled,

217 ; Alcibiades is recalled, 218 ; he occasions the

gaining of several great advantages by the Athen-

ians, ibid.; the Athenianselect him generalissimo,

220 ; their fleet is defeated near Ephesus, 223 ; the

command is taken from Alcibiades, 224 ; they

gain a victory over the Lacedaemonians near Ar-

ainusffi, 226 ; "they are entirely defeated by the lat-

ter near iKgospotamos, 232; Athens besieged by

I>vsander, capita lates and surrenders, 233; thirty

tyrants instituted to govern Athens by Lysander,

234 ; she recovers her liberty, 243 ; she enters into

the league formed against the Lacedcpmonians,

2^3; Conon rebuilds the walls of Athens, 288; the

Aihenian-5 aid the Theban exiles, 427 ; they im
inediatelv repent it, 431 ; they renew the alliance

with theThebans, 432 ; they declare against the

latter for the Laceda;monians, 441 ; many of the

Athenian allies revolt, iii. 8; generals employed to

reduce them, ibid. &c. ; alarm of the Athenians
occasioned by the preparations for war made by

the king of Persia, 11 ; they send aid to the Me-
g-JopoIitans, 12; and afterwards to the Rhodians
14 ; the Athenians suffer themselves to be ajnnstd

>/Phihp 46; Demosthenes endeavours to rou^jf

Ihem from their lethargy, 42, 43, 49; Athens
joins the Lacedaemonians against Philip, .54 ; the

Athenians under Phocion drive Philip out of Eu-
ho'a, .54, &c. ; they oblijte that prince to raise the

si«'ge of Perinthus and Byzantium, 59, and form
a league with the Thebans against Philip, 03:

ininio lerate joy of Athens upon that prince's

li. ath 70; the Athenians fonn a league ai'aiist

A!exan<ler, ^- that prince pardons them, 84

cnuiuct of tlie Athenians in respect to Harjialiis

^•1 rnnionrs and joy at Athens U])on the new?
• -! Alexander'sdcathi231 ; the Athenians march
»^aia<t Arniii..:er,2;>2- they are victorious at first

233; and are afterwards reduced to uubniit, 235

Antipaier makes himself master of their city,

ibid. ; Phocion is condemned to die by the Athen-
ians, 249; Cassander takes Athens, 252; he niak«i

choice of Demetrius Phalereus to govern the ro

public, 254 ; Athens taken by Demetrius Polior

cetes, 276; excessive honours rendered to Antig

onus and his son Demetrius by the Atheniaiu
277 ; Athens besieged by C'a.ssander and doliveret

by Demetrius, 293; excessive flattery ol l>tinfr

trius by the Athenians, 294 ; Atl.^jns s..uts iti

gates against Demetrius, 298 ; iie takes tliat city

301 ; Athensdeclares against AntigonusCJonatus
and is taken by that prince, who puts a garrisoi

into it, 347 ; the Athenians carry their contplainu

against Philip to Rome, iv. 12, that prince be
sieges their city, 14; decrees of 'Athens aga'nat

Phihp, 18 ; she sends three famous philosopher!

upon an embassy to Rome, 205 ; Atliens taken bj

Archelaus, 345; Aristion makes himself tyrant

of that city, and his cruellies there, ibid. ; it ii

besieged and retaken by Sylla, 345, &c. ;
govern

ment of Athens, ii. 341; foundation of the go
vernment instituted by Solon, i. 432-; abuses in

troduced into the government by Pericles, ii. 113

inhabitants of Athens, 242; senate, 344 ; Areo
pagus, 345 , magistrates, 347 ; aesemblieg of tht

people, ibid. ; other tribunals, 348 : revenues of

Athens, 350 ;
education of youth, 351 ; different

sjK'cies of troops of which the a.niies of Athens
were composed, 357 ; choice of the generals,

iii. 73 • raising and pay of troops, ii. 3C2 ; navy,
ships, naval troops, equipment of galleys at A
thens, 359; exemptions ai;d honours gianted bj

her to those who had rendered gieat services,

356 ; orations pronounced by order of the stat*

in honour of those who had died for their coun
try, ii. 124, 148, iii. 67, C8; of religion, i. 29 ; feasti

of thePanathenaa, 30; Eacclius, 32; andEleusis
33 ; the peculiar character of the Atheiiians, ii.

362 ; easily enraged and soon appeased, 115, 159.

220, 326 ; sometimes ungrateful to their generate

and those who had served them best, ii. 42, 43, 89
224, iii. 249, 278 ; humane to their enemies, ii.

243 ; delicate in respect to politeness and decoi urn,

364; great in tlieir projects, ibid. ; zealous fo

liberty, ii. 37, 73; taste of the Athenians for liit

arts and sciences, 364 ; their passion for the re

presentations of the theatre, i. .59,72; common
character of the Athenians and Lactdanioii
ians, ii. 365.

Ath-le'tae: Etymology of the word, i. 46; ,exerci^c«

of the Athletae, 47: trial through which they

passed before they fought, ibid. ; rewards granteil

to them when victorious, 55.

A'thos, famous mountam of Macedonia, ii. 51.

A-tos'sa, wife of Artaxerxes Mntnion, ii. 462.

A-tos'sa, daughter of Cyrus and wife of C'ambyscii

first, and after of Smerdis the Wagian, i. 367 ; sin;

is at last married to Darius, ii. 9 ; Denu)Cfrde«

cures her of a dangerous distemper, 13 ; she per
snadcs Darius to send him into Greece, and wliy,

ibid. ; she is called Vashti in Scripture, 13.

A-tre'us, son of Pelops, king of Mycenae, i. 412.

A-tropa-tcs, one of Alexander's generals- T'ro

vinces which fell to him after thai prince's death,

iii. 229 ; he causes himself to be declared kinj

of them, 245.

At'ta-lus I. king of Pergamus, iii. 361 ; war between
that prince and Seleuois, 399, 404 ; Attains joins

the Romans in the war against Philip, 434, 435,

440 ; he gains several advantages over that princ**,

iv. 9 ; he dies, 27 ; his magnificent use of hi«

riches, ibid-

At'ta-lus II. sumamed Philadelphu&, prevails upon
the Achaans, to revoke their decree against his

brother, iv. 163 ; he comes ambassador to Rome,
202 ; he reigns in Cappadocia, as (niardian to A'
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UluB his nepiew, 20J , war between Attalus and
Prusias, ibid. ; death of Attalus, 244.

At ia-lus III. surnamed Pliilonieter, goes to Rome,
and why, iv. 304 ; lie ascends the throne of Cap-
padocia, after the death of his uncle, and causes
him to be much rejjrettcd by his vices, 345 ; he
dies, and by his will leaves his dommions to the
Roman people, ibid.

At'ta-lus, Syracusaa, discovers the intelligence held
by Marcellus in Syracuse to Epicydes, iv. 329.

At'ta-lus, Philip's lieutenant, is sent by that prince
into Asia Minor, iii. 69 ; marriage of his niece
Cleopatra with Philip, ibid. ; Alexander's quarrel
writh Attalus in the midst of the feast, ibid. ; Al-

exander causes him to be assassinated, 83.

At'ti-ca, divided by Cecrojis into twelve cantons,
i. 412.—See Athens.

*A-ty'a-des, descendants of Atys, 1. 299.

A tys, son of CrcBsus
;
good qualities of that prince,

L 304 ; his death, ibid.

Au'gurs : puerilities of that science, i. 36.

Au-gus'tus.—See Ctesar Augustus.
Au'ra, name of Phidola's mare, i. 57.

A'i-toph-ra-da'tes, governor of Lydia for Artax-
erxes Muemon, is charged by that prince with the
war against Datames, ii. 300 ; he is defeated, and
retires into his government, 300, 301 ; he >';ins

with the provinces of Asia in their revolt against
Artaxerxes, 461.

Ax-i'o-chus, Athenian, takes upon him the defence
of the generals condemned to die after the battle

of Arginusae, ii. 229.

\x-i-the'a, wife of Nicocles, kills herself, iii. 269.

A-za-ri'as, one of the three Hebrews miraculously
preserved in the midst of the flames, i. 289.

A-zo'tus, a city of Palestine, i. 140

BA

Ba'al.—See Bel.

Ba'bel, description of that tower, i. 278.

Bab'y-lon. Bab-y-Io'nians. Foundation of the city

of Babylon, i. 271 ; description of that city, 275

;

kings of Babylon, 284 ; duration of its empire,
292, 342; siege and taking of that city by Cyrus,
342 ; it revolts against Darius, ii. 15 ; that prince
reduces it to obedience, 17; Alexander makes
himself master of Babylon, iii. 140, 141 ; destruc-
tion of Babylon foretold in several parts of the
Scripture, i. 336 ; curse pronounced against that
city, 343 ; the Babylonians laid the first founda-
tions of astronomy, 392.

Bac'chl-das, eunuch of Mithridates, iv. 360.

Jac'chis, governor of Mesopotamia under Antio-
chus Epiphanes and Demetrius Soter, is defeated
in many engagements by Judas Maccabeus, iv.

231.

Bac'chis, whose descendants reigned at Corinth, i.

414.

Bac'chus, feasts instituted at Athens in bonour of
him, i. 32.

Bac-chil'i-dea, Greek poet, ii. 135.

Bac-tri-a'na, province of upper Asia, i. 27.

Ba go'as, eunuch of Ochus, commands rf detach-
ment during that prince's expedition against
Egypt, iii. 18 ; he poisons Ochus, 19 ; he places
Artes upon the throne of Persia, 20; he causes
that prince to be put to death, and places Darius
Codomanus upon the throne in his stead, ibid.

;

he falls into the hands of Alexander, 154; he
gains the ascendant of that prince, ibid. ; by his

iritri'iues he caiises Orsines to be put to death,
191, &c.

Ca '4 )i)h'a-nos, governor of the citadel of Babylon,
siirr-'nders to Alexander, iii. 141.

E;i-i".>t'a-zus, a eunuch of Artaxerxes, is put to
(! alh bv order of Xerxes, ii. 167.

P.ri'lu i^i;.' .Alexander Bala.

Bal-e-a'res, islands : why so called, i. 166.

Bal-tiia'zar, or Pelshazzar, king of Babylon, also
called Labynit, or Nabonid, i. 291 ; he is bosiegtd
in Babylon by Cyrus, 340 ; he gives a?»^at feast
to his whole court : that same night the city is

taken, ibid. ; he is killed in his palace, 342 ; his
death foretold in Scripture, 340.

Bar'ca, See Hamilcar, surnamed Barca.
Bar-si'iia, wife of Alexander, iii. 228 ; Polyspcr
chon puts her to death, 274.

Bas'ket: procession of tlie basket at Athens, i

34,35.
Bas'tards : law of Athens against them, ii. 153.

Bas-tar'nae, people of Sarmatia in Europe : llit-ii

character, iv. 147.

Bat-tal'ion, sacred of the Thcbans, ii. 43.3

Bat'tles and combats celebrated in ancient history.
Near the coasts of Myle, i. 187 ; near Ecnomu's
188; of Ticinus 213; of Trobia, 215 ; of Thra
symenc, 217 ; of Canna, 221 ; of Zania, 2;!3

;

of Thymbria, 326 ; of Marathon, ii. 38; oi'llier-
mopylae, 59; of Artemisium, 6:1; of Salaiiiiii,

66: of Plata^ai, 72 ; of Mycale, 80 ; of ihe river
Eurymedon, 103 ; of Argiuus;e, 226 ; of Al'^os-

potamos, 2.32 ; of Cunaxa, 250 ; of Lencti a, 4.j6,

&.C. ; of Mantinea, 451, &c. ; of Cheronea, iii

64 ; of the Granicus, 90 ; of Issiis, 100 , of Ai beia,

137, &c. ; of the Hydaspes, 183; of Ipsus, 295;
of Selasia, 393 ; of Raphia, 407 ; of Capliyia,
412 ; of Elis, 435 ; of Octolophos, iv. 16 ; of Cy-
nocephale, 28 ; of Thermopylae, 59 ; of Mount
Corychus, 62 ; of Elea, 63 ; of Myonesus, 65 ; of
Magnesia, 68 ; of Emmaus, 138 ; of Bethsura,
139; of the river Peneas, 159; of Pidna, 180;
of Leucopetra, 214 ; of Carea, 289 ; of Cabirie
359 ; of Arsamia, 369; of Actium, 403

Bee, name given Sophocles, i. 64.

Bel, a divinity adored by the Assyrians , tentpla
erected in honour of him, i. 278.

Bel'e-sis, king of Babylon. See Nabonassar.
Bel'gi-us at the head of the Gauls, makes an ir-

ruption into Macedonia, iii. 321 ; he defeats Ce-
raunus, 322; and is in turn defeated himself,
ibid.

Be'lus, name given to Amenophis, i. 131 ; and to
Nimrod, 272.

Be'lus, the Assyrian, i. 272.
Ber-e-ni'ce, wife of Ptolemy Soter, iii. 300 ; influ-

ence of that princess over lier husband, 300, 307,
310.

Ber-e-ni'ce, daughter of Ptolemy Philadelphus,
marries Antiochus Theos, iii. 353 ; Antiochua
repudiates her, 356 ; Laodice causes her to be
put to death, 357.

Ber-e-ni'ce, wife of Ptolemy Evergetes, iii. 358;
Ptolemy Philopator causes her to be put to death,
iii. 405 ; Berenice's hair, 358.

Ber-e-ni'ce, daughter of Ptolemy Lathyrus. Sec
Cleopatra.

Ber-e-ni'ce, daughter of Ptolemy Auletes, reigns in

Egypt during her father's absence, iv. 384 ; she
marries Seleucus Cybiosactes, and then causes
him to be put to death, 387 ; she marries Arche-
laus, ibid. ; Ptolemy puts her to death, 388.

Ber-e-ni'ce, wife of Mithridates, iv 360; unhappj
death of that princess, ibid.

Bc-ro'sus, historian, iii. 349.
Bes'sus, dhief of the Bactrians, betrays Darius, anstt

puts him in chains, iii. 148 he assassinates that
prince, ibid. ; he is seizeo and delivered up to
Alexander, 162 ; that prince causea him to be ex-
ecuted, 167.

Bes'ti-a, (CalpHirnius,) is sent by the Romans
against Jugurtha, i. 267 ; his conduct in the war
ibid.

Be-thu'li-a, city of Israel : siege of that city Ry
Holophernes, i. 296»

Bi'a.s, one of tlie seven sages of Greece, I 44;'
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Bibi-us, comiaaiider in iElolia for the Romans,
iv. I'ja ; ills coniluci in that piovinc«»., ibiiL

Bil/los; city of the isle of Prosopitis, ii. 1G6.

Hib'u-lus (M. Calpurnius,) is appointed by the

lloinans to command ip Syria after tlie defeat of
« rassus by the Partliians, iv. 21)8 ; his incapacity,

ibid.

yi-&al tED, people of Thrace : valiant action of one
of their kings, ii. CO.

lil-thyn'i-a, province of .Asia Minor, i. 28; kings

of Bithynia, 92 ; Mithridates possesses himself

of it, iv. 344 ; it is reduced into a province of the

Roman empire, 202, 356.

Bit'on, andCle'o-bis, Argives, models of fraternal

friendship, i. 302.

Boc'chus, king of Mauritania, Jugurtha's father-

in law, i. 2C8 ; he delivers up his son to the Ro-
mans, ibid.

Boe'o-larch, principal magistrate of Thebes, ii. 428.

BcB-o'tia, part of Greece, i. 408.

Bob o'tians. See Thebans.
Boe'ti-ca, part of Old Spain, i. 167.

Bo'ges, governor of Eione for the king of Persia, ii.

101 ; his excess of bravery, ibid.

Bo'lis, (a Cretan,) his stratagem and treason to

Achffius, iii. 409.

Bo-mil-car, Carthaginian general, makes himself

tyrant of Carthage, i. 183 ; he is put to death, ibid.

Bos'pho-rus, Cim-me'ri-an, country subject to Mi-
thridates, iv. 377.

Bos'tar, conmiander of the Carthaginians in Sar-

dinia, is murdered by the mercenaries, i. 202.

Brarh'mans, Indian philosophers, iii. 187 ; their

opinions, employments, and manner of living,

187, 188.

Bran'chi-dae, family of Miletus, settled by Xerxes in

Upper Asia, and destroyed by Alexander the

Great, iii. 162.

Bras'i-das, Lacedemonian general, distinguishes

himself at tiie siege of Pylus, ii. 1C3 ; his expe-

ditions inte Thrace, 170 ; he takes Amphipolis,
171 ; he defend;^ thai place against Cleon, and re-

ceives a wound of whicli he dies, 173.

Bren'nus, general of the Gauls, makes an irruption

into Pannonia, iii. 321 ; Macedonia, and Greece,

322 ; he perishes in the last enterprise, 323.

Bru'chi-on, quarter of the city of Alexandria, iv.

392.

Bu-ce-pha'li-a, city built by Alexander, iii. 81.

P.u-ce-ph'a-lus, war-horse, backed by Alexander,
iii. 81 ; venders related of tliat horse, ibid.

Bu'ri-al of the dead in the earth, i. 31K) ; burial of

kings among the Scythians, ii. 18 ; care of the an-

cients to procure burial for the dead, ii. 227.

Buni'ing-gla.ss, by means of which Archimedes is

said to have burnt the Roman fleet, iv. 329.

Hu-hi'ris, king of Egypt, i. 129.

Bii-si'ris, hrotlierof Amenophis, infamous for his

oiuelty, i. 134.

tyh'los, city of Phoenicia, iii. 109.

ijyr'sa, name of the citadel of Ca/thagc, i. 254.

r/v.s'su.';, f^gyptian plant ; description, &c., 1. 125

r.V-zan'ti-um, a city of Thrace, delivered by the

Vjieeks from the power of the Persians, ii. 80 ; it

.suijmits to the Athenians, 219 ; siege of Byzanti
<\'n by Philip, iii. 57 : war between the Byzan
i.nt-s and Hhodians, 404.

C A

Ca bi'rw, a city of Asia, famous for the victory of
Lucullus over Mithridates, iv. 359.

Ca'diz, a city of Spain, i. 167.

.".id'mus, Phodnician, seizes Bceotia, aiui builds

'r!i('l»e.s tliere i. 413 ; he introduced the use of

It ttrrs into Greece, i. 134.

I'd-du'ti aiis, peoj'leitf .Assyria; lliey submit to Cj
".ix i. :;23: re\olt of '.In; Citrtusiai s aL'ainst .At

taxerxes, ii. 297 ; Tiribasus makes tbem retut**

to their duty, ibid.

Cad'y-tis, a name given to the city of Jcrusale'n S/
Herodotus, i. 142.

Ce-lestis, U-ri-a'na, or the Moon, goddess o; ihr

Carthaginians, i. 150.

Cffi'sar (Julius,) his power at Rome,iv. 372; he re-

stores Ptolemy Auletes, 388 ; he goes to Egypt in

hopes of finding Pompey there, 390 ; he maAct
.limself judge oetween Ptolemy and his siste»

Cleopatra, ibid.; his passion for that princess, 391,
394 ; battles between his troops and the Alexan-
drians, 391 ; he gives the crown of E^ypt to Cleo-
patra and Ptolemy, 394 ; he confirms tiie Jews ia
their privileges, SfeO, 395; he gains a victory over
Pharnaces, and drives hun out of the kingdom of
Pontus, 395 ; he is killed soon after, ibid.

CsE'sar Oc-ta'vi-us, afterwards named Augustus,
joins with Antony and Lepidus to avenge Cce-

sar's death, iv. 395 ; he quarrclB with Antony,
.399 ; he gains a great victory over iiim at the
battle of Actium, 403; he goes to Egypt, 405 ; lie

besieges Alexandria, 406 ; interview of Caesar and
Cleopatra, 408 ; he is deceived by that princeea,

whom he was in hopes of deceiving, 409.

Cffi-sa'ri-o, son of Julius Ca,sar and Cleopatra, iv.

394 ; he is proclaimed king of Egypt jointly witt
his mother, 400.

Ca-i'na, a city of Pontus, taken from Mithridates by
Pompey, iv. 378.

Ca i'ro, its famous castle in Egypt, i. 98.

Ca-la'nus, Indian philosopher, comes to the court
of Alexander the Great, iii. 189 ; he dies voiunta-
rily upon a funeral pile, 1S9, &c.

Cal-ci-dffi'us, in the name of the Laceda-monia n<;,

concludes a treaty with Tissapherncs, ii. 212.

Cal'las, son of Harpalus, officer in Alexander'*
a.niiy, iii. 88.

Cal-li'as of Athens is cited before the judges upon
account of Aristides, ii. 92 ; he is appointed plo-

nipotentiarj' for Athens to Arta.verxes, 116.

Cal-lib'i-us, a Spartan, is appointed governor of tiie

citadel of Athens, ii, 234.

Ca!-lic'ra-tes, a Spartan, kills Epaininondas in the
battle of Mantinea, ii. 452.

Cal-lic'ra-tes, deputed by the Achaans to Rome,
betrays them, iv. 100 ; he prevents the AchiEan."}

from aiding the two brothers Ptolemies, against
Antiochus,128, 129 ; he impeaches all the Achae-
ans, who seemed to favour Perseus, to the Ro-
mans, 199.

Cal-li-crat'i-das succeeds Lysander in the com-
mand of the Lacedaemonian fleet, ii. 224 ; hn
goes to the court of Cyrus the younger, 225 ; he
is defeated near the islands Arginusse, and killed

in the battle, 226.

Cal-lim'a-chus, polemarch at Athens, joins the par-

'

ty of Miltiades, ii. 39.

Cai-lim'a-chus, governor of Amisus for Mithrida-
tes, defends that city against Lucullus, and then
sets it on lire. iv. 361.

CaHip'us, an Athenian, assassinates Dion, ami
seizes the tyranny of Syracuse, ii. 410, &c. ; he
is soon after aseassinated himself, ib'd.

Cal-lis'the-nes, a philosopher in the train of Alex-
ander, ii . 174 ; that prince causes him to be put
todeath, 176; character of that philosopher, ibid

Cal-li.\'e-nes, Athenian orator, accuses the Athen-
ian generals falsely in the senate, ii. 228 • he Ih

punished soon after, 229.

Cal-vi'nus, (Domitius) commands in Asia lir Ce-
sar, iv. 392.

Ca lum'ni-a-tors, or false accusers, punishment of
them in Eg>'pt, i. 112 ; law rf Charondas agaiji«t

them, ii 141.

Cam-bi'lu3, a general in the service o( Aiitioclfisg,

betrays .AcIikub, and drli\trs him up to lliM

p.iivte, iii. 409. 410.
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(Sam- by'sea, father of Cyras, king of Persia, i. 298,
310.

Cain by'ses, son of Cyrus, ascends the throne of
Persia, i. KGO : he enters Egypt with an army, 3(31;

and becomes master of it, ibid. ; his rage against
the body of Araasi^ 361, 362 ; his expedition
against Etluof)i!i, 36:;i ; on his return he pltmders
the temples of tlin city of Thebes, 363 ; he kills

the god Apis, ibid. ; he puts his brother Smerdis
to death, ibid.; he kills Meroe, his sister and
Wife, 364 ; he prepares to march against Smerdis
the Magiaii, who had usurped the throne, 366

;

ke dies of a wound which he gives himself in the
thigh, ibid. ; character of that prince, 405.

Owa-i-sa'res, a Carian, governor of Leuco-Syria,
perishes in the e.xpedition of Artaxerxes against
the Cadusians, ii. 298.

Ca'na-an-ites, their origin, i. 129.

Can-dau'les, king of Lydia, i.299
Can'di-a, island. See Crete.
Ca-nid'i-us, Antony's lieutenant, iv. 404.
Caii'uce, a city of Apulia, famous for Hannibal's

victory over the Romans, i. 222.

Cn'phis, a PliocGean, Sylla's friend, is sent by that
general to Delphos,io receive the treasures of it,

iv. 34d ; religious terror of Caphis, ibid.

Ca -phy'ia, a city of Peloponnesus, known by the
dcfi^al of Aratus, iii. 412.

Cap-pa-do'ci-a, a province of Asia Minor, i. 28

;

kings of Ca).,K.adocia, 93 ; it is reduced into a Ro-
man province, iv. 301, 307.

Cap'u-a, a city of Italy, abandons the Romans and
s.ibniiis to Hannibal, i. 225 ; it is besieged by the
Romans, 227 ; the tragical end of its principal in-

habitants, 228.

Car'a-iuis, the first king of Macedonia, i. 414.
Car'bj, oppressions committed by him at Rome, iv.

:m.
C'ui'di-a, a citv of the Chersonesus, iii. 51.

Ca'ri-a. a province of Asia Minor, i. 28.

Car-i-de mus of Orea, is banished Athens, iii. 85
;

he is prosecuted by Alexander, and retires to Da-
rius Codomanus, ibid. ; his sincerity occasions
his death, 98.

Car-rna'ni-a, a piovince of Persia, iii. 197.

Car-ne'a-di'.s, a philosopher, ius embassy to Rome,
iv. 205-

Car'rae, Crassus defeated near it, iv. 296.

Car'thage, Car-tha-gin'i-ans. Foundation of Car-
liiaii', i. 163 ; its augmentation, 165 ; conquests of
the Carthaginians in Africa, ibid. ; in Sardinia,
liiO; they uossess inemselves of the Balearic
idles, ibid n Spain, 167; they land in Spain,
1^38; and in Si-.iiy, 169; first treaty between Rome
and Cartha;je ibid. ; the Cartliaginians make an
alliance with Xerxes, ibid., ii. 50 ; thev are de-
feated in Sicily by Gelon, i. 170, ii. 131 ; they
take several places in Sicily under Hannibal, i.

171, and Imilcon, 172 ; they make a treaty with
Oionysius, ii. 273 ; war between the Cartlia-

l^nians and Dionysius, i. 173, ii. 278 ; they be-
«ege Syracuse, i. 174, 380 ; they are defeated by
Dionysius, ibid., ii. 382: th'e plague rages in
Carthage, i. 176 ; second treaty between the Ro-
mans and Carthaginians, ibid.; the Carthagini-
ans endeavour to seize Slt?ily after the establish-

ment of Dionysius me younger, ibid., ii. 414

;

tliey are defeated by Timoleon, i. 177, ii.420 ; war
of ti.e Carthagi'iians witli Agathocles, rt first in
Sicily, i. 179, and afterwards in Africa, ibid. ; they
sustain a war in Sicily against Pyrrhus, i. 184,
iii. 337 ; the Carthaginians are called in to aid
the Mam&itines, who give them possession of
their ciiadel, i. 186 ; they are driven out of it by
the P?.mans, ibid^. ; they send a numerous army
l.ato Sicily, 187; they lose a battle, which is fol-

k-wed by the taking of Agrigentum, their place
or arms, ill id. ; thej' are beaten at sea, first near
t!v coast of Mvle, 188, an(? afterwards nea E
V^,L. IV
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nome, ibid. ; they sustain the war against Regu-
lus in Africa, 189

;
punishment infiicled by them

upon that general, 193 ; they lose a battle at sea
in sight of Sicily, ibid. ; ardour of the Carthagin-
ians in defence of Lilybreum, 194 ; their fleet is

entirely defeated near'the islands ^Egates, 196;
they make a treaty of peace with the Romans,
which terminates this war, ibid. ; war of the
Carthaginians with the mercenaries, 197; the
Carthaginians are obliged to abandon Sardinia
to the Romans, i. 203 ; they besiege and take Sa-
guntum, 207 ; war between the two states, ibid. ;

the Carthaginians pass the Rhone, 209; then the
Alps, 211 ; their entrance into Italy, 213 ; they
gain several victories over the Romans near the
Ticinus, ibid., &c. ; near Trebia, 215 ; near Thri-
syinenus, 217 ; they lose several battles in Spaiai,

221 ; they gain a famous victory over the Ro-
mans at Cannai, ibid. ; bad success of the Car-
thaginians, 226, 5^7, 229, 230 ; they are attacked
in Africa by the Romans, 231 ; they recall Hanni-
bal from Italy, ibid. ; they are entirely defeated
atZama, 2,33 ; they demand peace of the Romans,
and obtain it, 234 ; differences between the Car-
thaginians and Masinissa, 244 ; third war of the
Carthaginians and Romans, 248 ; Carthage sends
deputies to Rome to declare that it submits to
the discretion of the Romans, 249 ; the latter or-

der the Carthaginians to abandon tlieir city, 251

;

the Carthaginians resolve to defend themselves,
252; the Romans besiege Carthage, 253; it ia

taken by Scipio, 258 ; it is rebuilt by Casar, 259

;

the Saracens destroy it entirely, 260 ; Carthage
formed upon the model of Tyre, i. 149 ; religion
of the Carthaginians, 150; their barbarous wor-
ship of Saturn, 151, 152; government of the Car-
thaginians, 153 ; suffetes, ibid. ; senate, 154

;
peo-

ple, ibid. ; tribunal of the hundred, ibid ; defects
in the government of Carthage, 155 ; the courts
of justice and the finances reformed by Hannibal,
237 ; wise custom of the Carthaginians in send-
ing colonies into different countries, 156 ; com-
merce of Carthage, the principal source of ita

riches and power, ibid. ; discovery of the gol4
and silver mines in Spain by the Carthaginiaoa,
second source of the riches and power of Car-
thage, 157; military powerof Carthage, 158 ; arts
and sciences in little esteem there, 160 ; charac-
ters, manners, and qualities of the CarthaginiaiM,
162.

Car-tha-ge'na, city of Spain, 1. 204.
Car-tha'lo, commander of the auxiliary troops of

the Carth aginians, declared guilty of treason, and
why, i. 248.

Cas-san'der, general of the Thracians and Paeo
nians, in the army of Alexander, iii. 88.

Cas-san'der, son of Antipater, iii. 210
;
provinces

which fell to him after Alexander's death, 229;
he puts Demades and his son to death, 247; he
is associated with Polysperchon in the regency
of the kingdom of Macedonia, ibid. ; he takes
Athens, 253 ; and establishes Demetrius Phale-
reus in the government of it, ibid. ; he puts Olym-
pias to death, 258 ; he confines Roxana, the wife
of Alexander, with Alexander her son, in the
castle of Amphipolis, 259 ; he reinstates the ciity

of Thebes, ibid. ; he enters into the league formed
against Antigonus, 267, ne concludes a treaty
with him and breaks it immediately, 268 ; he put*
to death the voung king Alexander, with his mo-
the- Roxana. 273 . he besieges Athens, of which
Demetrius Poliorcetes had made himself master,
293 ; the latter obliges him to raise the siege, and
defeats him near Thermopylae, ibid. ; Cassandfi
concludes a league against Antigonus and De-
metrius, 295 ; after the battle of Ipsus he divides
the empireof Alexander with three other prince*^
296 ; death of Cassander, 299.

Cas-san'der, Macedonian, by Philip's order mass*-
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cr«s ii:e inhabitants of Maronae, w. 93; that

prince causes him in be put to death, "^bid.

Cas'.*i-us, (Lucius,) Homan general, is Defeated by
Mitluidates, iv. ^44.

Cto'si-us, quastor in tlie anny ofCrassus in tlie war
with the Partliians, iv. 267 ; he puts hiniseif at

the head of the remains of that army, and pic-

ven!« the Partliians from seizing Syria, 2t/8 ; he
forms a conspiracy against Ca;sar, 395 ; he is en-

tirely defeated by Antony, ibid.

Cat, veneration of the Egyptians for that animal,
i. 3(il, iv. 388.

Cat'a-racts of the Aile, i. JOS.

Ca'to, (W. Fortius,) surnamed the Censor, serves as

lieutenant general under the consul Acilius, iv.

59 ; his valour at the pass of Theruiopyte, ibid.

;

he speaks in favour of the Rhodians in the se-

nate, 196 ; he obtains the return of the exiles for

the Achffians, 201 ; his conduct in respect to Car-
neades, and the other Athenian ambassadors,
205 ; he is appointed by the commonwealth to de-

pose Ptolemy king of Cyprus, and to confiscate

his treasures, 2G9.

Ca'to, son of the former, acts prodigies of valour,

at tJie battle of Pydna, iv. 183.

Ca'to, tribune of the people, opposes the re-esta-

blishment of Ptolemy, iv. 384, &c.
Cay-thse'ans, people of India, subjected by Alexan-

der, iii. 187.

Ceb-a-li'nus discovers the conspiracy of Dymnus
against Alexander, iii • 157.

Ce'crops, founder of Athens, i. 412; he institutes

the Areopagus, ibid.

Ce-le'n8B, pity of Phrygia, famous for the river Mar-
syas, iii. 94.

Cen-de-bae'us, general of Antiochus Sidetes, is de-

feated in Jerusalem bv Judas and John, iv. 242.

Cen-so-ri'nus, (L. IVI in:m ?«asuL marches against

Carthage, i. 249, le D'ifi'.'S the senate's orders

to that city, 251 ; ne forms the siege of Carthage,
253.

Ce-ram'i-cus, suburb of Athens, i. 35.

Cer'a-sus, a city of Cappadocia, famous for its

cherries, ii. 265, iv. 373.

Ce'res, goddess; Feasts instituted inhonour of her
at Athens, i. 33.

Ces'tus, offensive arms of the Athleta, i. 49.

Cha'bri-as, Athenian, v»ithout orders of the com-
monwealth, accepts the command of the auxili-

ary troops of Greece, in the pay of Achoris, ii.

457 ; he is recalled by the Athenians, ibid. ; he
serves Tachos again wiihout the consent of his

republic, 459; the Athenians emjjloy h'm in the
war against their allies, iii. 8; he dies at the

siege of Chio,9; piaiseof Chabrias, ibid.

Che're-phon, disciple of Socrates, ii. 306.

Chae-ro-nae'a, city of Breotia, famous for Philip's

victory over the Athenians and Thebans, and for

that of Sylla over the generals of Mithridates,

iii. 64.

dial ci-oi'cos, a temple of Minerva at Sparta, iii.

378.

C lal'cis, city of -lEtolia, ii. 180.

CIial-da;'ans, addicted to the study of judicial as-

trology, i. 393 ; the sect of Sabteans formed of
them, 397.

Cha'res, one of the generals of the Athenians in the
war with the allies, iii.9 ; his weak capacity, 56;
he writes to Athens against his two colleagues,

JO; he suffers himself to be corrupted by A rta-

bazus, 7, 10; he is recalled to Athens, lO"; he is

sent to the aid of the Chersonesus, 56 ; the cities

refuse to open their gates to hiin, 57 ; he is de
feated at ("Jhieronira by Philip, 65.

t'ha'res, of Jiindiis. makes the col ssus of Rliodes,

iii. 291.

rha-ri-lh'us made king of Sparta by Lycurgu% i.

417.

Cha ion, his boat ; origin of that fable, I. 119-

CI

Cha' ion, Theban, receives Felopidac and th»: « ( »•

spiralors inio his house, ii. 427; he is elccii-Jt

. Boeotarch, 430.

Cha-ron'das is chosen legislator at Thurium,ii. 141

;

he kills himself upon having broken one of hi«
own laws, 142.

Chase, or hunting, exercises much used among the
ancients, ii. 353.

Che-an-i'da, wife of Cleombrotus, iii. 380; her
tenderness for h<!r husband, ibid.

Chel-i-don'i-da, daughter of Leotychides, and wife
of Cleonymus, iii. 341 ; her passion for Acrota-
tes, ibid.

Che'ops and Ce-phre'nus, kings of Egypt, and bro
tliers, equally inhuman and impious, i. 135.

Chi'lo, one of the seven sages of Greece, i. 448.

Chi'lo, Lacedanionian, attempts to ascend th«
throne oi' Sparta, but ineffectually, iii. 417.

Chi'o, island of Greece, extolled for its exccllenl
wine, i. 409.

Chi-ris-o'phus, Lacedienionian, is chosen general
by the troops that made the retreat of the Tea
Thousand, ii. 261.

Chle'ne-as, deputy from the .^tolians to Sparta, t»
persuade that city to enter into the treaty con-
cluded with the Romans, iii. 433.

Cho-as'pes, river of Babylonia famous for th«
goodness of its waters, 142.

Chce'nix, nieasure of corn among the ancients, it

163.

Chry-san'thcs, commander in the army of Cyrus t^

the battle of Thymbria, i 328.

Chy-na-la-da'nus.—See Syracuse.
Cic'e-ro, (M. Tullius,) his military exploits in Sjr

ria, iv. 298 ; he refuses a triumph, 299 : bj-'his in
fluence he causes Pompey to be appointed gene
ral against Mithridates, iv. 372 ; his counsel tt

Lentulus upon reinstating Ptolemy Auletes, 38fl,

he discovers the tomb of Archimedes, 334
; p^

rallel between Cicero and Demosthenes, iii. Slf*

Ci-lic'i-a, province of Asia Mtlior, i. 28.

Cil'les, Ptolemy's lieutenant, loses a battle again*
Demetrius, who takes him juisoner, iii. 271.

Cim-me'ri-ans, people of Scythia ; tliey are drive?

out of their country and go to Asia, i. 300 ; Haljr
artes, kingof Lydia, obliges them to quit it, ibid.

Ci'mon, son of Milliadcs, when very young, sig-

nalizes himself by his piety to his father, ii. 43
;

he encourages the Athenians by his example to

abandon th.eir city and to embark, 65 ; he dis-

tinguishes himself at the battle of Salamin, 70
;

he commands the fleet sent by the Greeks to de
liver the allies from the Persian yoke, in con
junction with Aristides, 86 ; the Athenians place
Cimon at the head of their armies after Themis
tocles retires, IHO; he makes several conquestt
in Thrace, and settles a colony there, 101 ; he
makes himself masterof the isle of Scyrcs, where
he finds the bones of Theseus, which he bringff

to Athens, ibid. ; his conduct in the division of
the booty with tlie allies, 102 ; Cimon gains two
victories ove: the Persians near ihe river Eury-
medon, in one day, 103 ; worthy use which he
makes of the riches taken from the enemy, 104*

he makes new conquests in Thrace, ibid.; h9
marches to the aid of the Lacedamonians at-

tacked by the helots, 114 ; he is lianislicd by the
Athenians, 115; he quits his retreat, and repairv

to his tribe to fight the Lacedamoniar.s, ibid. ; he
is recalled from banishment, ibid. : he re-esta-

blishes jieace between Athens and Sparta, 116^
ne gains many victories which oblige tlie Persrane
to conclude a treaty highly glorious for the
Greeks, ibid. ; he dies during the cor.clusitwi of
the treaty, ibid. ; character ajid eulogy of Cinioa
117.

Cin'e-;i8,TlteFsaIian, fan <nis orator, courtierof Pyi
rhus, iii. 327 ; liis conversation with that pTlnea,
ibid ; PyrrhiiB sends him ambassador to ko*m.
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331 ; his conduct during bis stay there, 332 ; idea
which he gives Pyrrhus of llie Roman senate,
Ibid

Cin'na, his oppressions and cruelties at Rome, iv.

351.

Cios, city of Bithynia. PhiUf s cruel treatment
of the inhabitants of that city, iv. 9.

Clau'di-us (A>ppius.)—See Appius.
Clau'di-us (Cento) Roman officer, sent by Sulpitius

to the aid of Athens, iv. 13 ; he ravages the city

of Chalci«, ibid.

Clau'di-us (C.) sent by the Romans into Achaia

;

his conduct in respect to that people, iv. 199.

Cla-zom'e-ns, a city of Ionia, i. 415.

Cle'a-des, Theban, endeavours to excuse the rebel-

lion of his country to Alexander, iii. 84.

Cle-an'der, Alexander's lieutenant in Media, assas-

sinates PariHenio by his order, iii. 161.

Cle-ar'chus, Laceda;njonian captain, takes refuge
with Cyrus the younger, ii. 247 ; he is placed at the
head of the Greek troops in that prince's expedi-
tion against his brother Artaxerxes, 248 ; he is vic-

torious on his side at the battle of Cunaxa, 252

;

he commands the Greek troops in their retreat

after the battle, 256; he is seized by treachery
and sent to Artaxerxes, who causes bini to be put
to death, 259

;
praise of Clearchus, ibid.

rie'o-bisand Bi'ton, brothers, models of fraternal

atfection, i. 302.

Cle-o-bu'lus, one of the seven sages of Greece, i.

448.
Cle-o'cri-tus of Corinth, appeases the dispute be-

tween the Athenians and Laceda;monians, after

the battle of Platteff, ii. 77.

Cle-om'bro-tus, king of Sparta, marches against the
Thebans, ii. 435 ; he is killed at the battle of
Leuctia, 436.

Clc-om'bro-tus, son-in-law of Leonidas, causes
himself to be elected king of Sparta, to the pre-

judice of his father-in-law, iii. 378 ; he is de-
tlironed soon after bv Leonidas, 380, and banished
from Sparta, 381.

(?le-om'e-nes, governor of Egypt for Alexander, iii.

207.

Cle-om'e-nes, king of Sparta, refuses to join the
lonians in Jheir revolt against the Persians, ii.

30 ; he marches against the people of ^gina, 37

;

he eftects the expulsion of his colleague Demara-
tus from tlie throne, ibid. ; he reduces the people
of ^Egina, and dies soon after, ibid.

Clerom e-nes, son of Leonidas, marries Agiatis, iii.

383; he ascends the throne of Sparta, 384; he en-
ters into a war with the Achaans, ibid. ; he gains
many advantages over them, ibid.; he reforms the
government of Sparta, and re-establishes the an-
cient discipline, 385 ; he gains new advantages
over the Achaians, 386, 389 ; he sends his mother
and children as hostages into Egypt, 390 ; he takes
Megalopolis by surprise, 391 ; he is defeated at

Selasia by Antigonus king of Macedonia, 395 ; he
retires into Egypt, 396 ; Ptolemy's reception of
him, 397 ; he caimot obtain permission to return
into his own country, 413 ; unfortunate death of
Cleomenes, 414 ; his character, 383, 397.

Cle'on, Athenian, his extraction, ii. 146 ; by his niflu-

cnce with the people, he prevents the conclusion
of a peace between Sparta and Athens, 164; he
reduces the Lacedaemonians, shut up in 1 he island
of Sphacteria, 165; he marches against Brasidas,
and advances to the walls of Amphipolis, 173;
surprised by Brasidas, he flies, and is killed by a
soldier, ibid.

L'Jo'on, flatterer in Alexander's court, endeavours
to persuimj the Macedonians to prostrate them-
selves before that prince, iii. 174,.

Cle-on'is, commands the troops of tlie Messcnians
iu the first war with Sparta, i. 83 ; after the bat-

tle of Ithoma, he disputes the prize of valour
with Aristomenes 84 : he afterward.^ disputes the

CL
crown with him oe the death of king Euphaea.
85.

'

Cle-on'y-mus, Spartan, being disappointed of the
throne, retires to Pyrrhus, and engages him to
march against Sparta, iii. 340 ; history of this
Cleonj^ius, ibid.

Cle-o-pa'tra, neice of Attains, marries Philip, king
of Macedonia, iii. 69.

Cle-o-pa'tra, Philip's daughter, is married to Alex-
ander, kuig of Epirus, iii. 70 ; Antigonus causes
her to be put to death, 274.

Cle-o-pa'tra, daughter of Antiochus the Great, is

promised and then given- in marriage to Ptolemy
Epiphanes, iv. 21, 47 ; after her husband's death
she is declared regent of the kingdom, and her
son's guardian, 103 ; death of that princess, 122

Cle-o-pa'tra, the daughter of Ptolemy Ep'iphanes,
makes an accoiiimodation between her brothers
Philonieter and Evergetes, iv. 128 ; after the death
of Philonieter her husband, she marries Physcon,
236 ; that prince puts her away to marry one of
her daughters, 25U ; the Alexandrians place her
upon the throne in Physcon's stead, ibid. ; she is

obliged to take refuge in Syria, 251.

Cle-o-pa'tra, daughter of Ptolemy Philometer, is

married to Alexander Bala, iv. '334
; her father

takes her from Alexander, and marries her lo
Demetrius, 235 ; while her husband is kept pri-

soner by the Parthians, she marries Autiocbufl
Sidetes, 241 ; after the death vf Sidetes, she re-
turns to Demetrius, 251 ; she causes the gates of
Ptolemais to be shut against him, ibid. ; she kilii

Seleucus her eldest son, 252 : she dies of poison,
which she would have given her second son
Grypus, 253.

Cle-o-pa'tra, Philometer's daughter, marries Phys-
con, iv. 236 ; after her husband's death, she reigaii

in Egj-pt with her son Lathyrus, whom she first

obhges to repudiate his eldest sister Cleopatra,
and to marrj- his youngest sister Selena, 254 ; she
gives her son Alexander the kingdom of Cyprus,
255 ; she takes his wife Selena from Lathyrus,
drives him out of Egypt, and sets his younger
brother Alexander upon the throne, 257, 258; sh«
aids this prince against his brother, ibid.; she mar»
ries Selena to Antiochus Grypus, 259 ; Alexander
causes her to be put to death, 261.

Cle-o-pa'tra, Physcon's daughter, and wife of La-
thyrus, is repudiated by her husband, iv. 254

j

she gives herself to Ajitiochus the Cyzicenian
ibid. ; Tryphena, her sister, causes hertobemur
dered, 255.

Cle-o-pa'tra, daughter of Lathyrus—See Berenice.
Cle-o-pa'tra, daughter of Ptolemy Auletes, ascends

the throne of Egjpt in conjunction with her eld-
est brother, iv. 388 ; she is dethroned by the young
king's guardians, 389 ; she raises troops to rein-
state herself, ibid.; she goes to Casar, and her ob-
ject, 391 ; he establishes, her on the throne of
Egypt jointly with her brother, 394 ; she puts her
brother to death, and reigns alone in Egypt, 395;
after Caesar's death, she declares for the trium
virs, ibid. ; she goes to Antony at Tarsus, 396;
gets the ascendant of him, ibid. ; she carries him
to Alexandria, 397 ; her jealousy of Octavia, 399 •

coronation of Cleopatra and her children, 400

;

she accompanies Antony in his expedition.s, 401

;

the Romans declare war against her, 402; she
flies at the battle of Actium, and returns to Alex-
andria, 404; she endeavours to gain Augustus,
and designs to sacrifice Antony to him, ibid. ; she
retires into the tombs of the kii;gs of Egypt, to

avoid Antony's fury, 406 ; he expires in her arms,
407 ; she obtains permission from Cffsar to bury
Antony, 408 ; she has a conversation with Caesar
ibid. ; to avoid being led in Caesar's triumph, she
dies by the bite of an aspic, 409 ; character of
Cleopatra, 396, 406, 409 , her arts to keep Antony
in her chains, 399 ; the taste she retained for p»
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111* learning and the sciences, in ihe midst of her
excesses, .'>i)3.

C3«'> plies, nioUjer of Asoacaiius, king of the Maza-
goi, luigus after the death of her son, iii. 180 ; she
surrenders lo Alexander, who reinstates her in

her dominions, ibid.

CVo-phon. Athenian oraH)r, animates the Athe-
RUiUS against the Laceda;monians, ii. 219 ; his

cbaracttsr, ibid.

Clin'i-as, citizen of Sicyon, is put to death by
Abantidas, iii. 3G5.

Clin'i-as, Greek, of the island of Cos, commands
the Egyptians in their revolt against Ochus, and
is killed in a battle, iii. 18.

Ciis'tbe-nes, tyrant of Sicyon. His method in the

ciioice of a son-in-law, i. 437.

Clis'the-nes, of the family of the Alcmajonidae,

forms a faction at Athens, i. 441 ; he is obliged

to quit that place, but returns soon after, ibid.

Cli-tom'a-chus, Carthaginian philosopher, i. IGO.-

Cli'tus, one of Alexander's captains, saves the Ufe

of that prince at the battle of the Granicus, iii.

90 ; Alexander gives him the govermnent of the

provinces of Artabazus, and kills Irim the same
day at a feast, 170, 171.

Cli'tus, commander of Antipater's fleet, gains two
victories over the Athenians, iii. 234; Antigonus
takes the government of I^ydia from him, 248.

Clo'di-us, Roman, is taken by pirates, against whom
he had been sent, iv. 269 ; he requests Ptolemy,
king of Cyprus, to send him money for paying his

ransom, ibid. ; in resentment to Ptolemy, he ob-

tains an order from the Roman people for dis-

possessing him of his dominions, ibid.

Clo'dius, (Appius) is sent by Lucullus to Tigranes,

to demand Mitliridates, iv. 361 ; his discourse oc-

casions the army to revolt against Lucullus, 370;

character of Clodius, 369.

Clon'di-cus, general of the Gauls, called in by Per-

8€us to his aid, iv. 175.

Cni'dos, a maritime city of Asia Minor, famous for

Conon's victory over the Lacedi-eraonians, i. 415,

u. 285.

Co'drus, the last king of Athena, i. 413.

CoB-lo-sy'ria, province of Asia Minor, i. 29.

CoB'nus, one of Alexander's captains, speaks to him
in behalf of his soldiers, iii. 191 ; his death, 192

;

his praise, ibid.

Col'chis, province of Asia, i. 28.

Col'o-nies, advantages derived from them by the

ancients, i. 156.

Co los'sus, of Rljft^s : Description of it, iii. 291

;

fate of that famous statue, ibid.

Com'Lau, celebrated by tlie ancients.—See Battles.

Com'bats, public ones of Greece, i. 43 ; why en-

couraged, 44 ; rewards granted to the victors, 55

;

diflerence of the Greeks and Romans in their

taste for these combats, 57 ; disputes for the prizes

of poetry, 58.

Co-me'dian : The profession of a comedian, not

dishonourable among the Greeks, i. 75.

Com'ii-dy : its beginnings and origin, i. 67 ; comedy
(hvided into three classes ; the ancient, ibid : the
• niddle, 71 ; the new, 72

(,'o'non, Athenian general, is shut up by Callicrati-

da=! in the port of Mitylene, ii. 227 ; he is deli-

vered soon after, ibid. ; he retires into Cyprus
afier the defeat of the Athenians at ^Egospota-

mos, 232 ; he goes to Artaxerxes, who makes him
•idaiiral of his fleet, 285; he defeats the Lace-
.iiR nonians near Cnidos, ibid. ; he rebuilds th5
walls of Athens, 288 ; he is sent by the .\then-

Kt isioTiriba-us, v/ho imprisons him, 28^.*; death

,'.f Coaon, ibid.; imniuniries liranted bv the

Aiheniansto himHr-lf and his children, iii. 27.

Co'non, of Santos, matiiiMuaMciaa, iii. ;358.

t'on'qiinrois, in what niaanor the conqu.'jrors, .ko

mKc]i b<-)as<ed in history, are lo be coiiriderid, i.

353 i:.50. iii. 219.

Cori'suls, Roman : solemnity of their ecUud^ au
upon cxp.jdiiions, iv. 157.

Cor-cy'ra, island in the Ionian sea, with a cit> of
tile same name, i. 409 ; its inhabitanti promiso
aid to the Greeks against the Persians, ii. 57 ; dis-

pute between Corcyra and Corinth, 124.

Cor'inth, its diflerent forms of government, i. 414
dispute with Corcyra, which occasions the Puk>-
ponnesian war, ii. 124 ; Corinth sends aid to ilie

Syracusans besieged by the Athenians, ii. 414 ; en-
ters into a league against Sparta, 283 ; is besieged
by Agesilaus, 288 ; sends Tiraoleon to the aid of
Syracuse, against Dionysius the younger, 414

;

is obliged by the peace ot Antaltides to withdraw
her garrison from Argos, 423

;
gives Alexander ttie

freedom of the city, iii. 205; enters into the
Achaean league, 372 ; insults the deputies sent by
Metellus to appease the troubles, i^. 212 ; the Ro-
mans destroy Corinth entirely, 214.

Co-ri-phae'us, person employed in theatrical repre-
sentations, i. 62.

Cor-ne'li-a, Roman lady, mother of the Gracchi,
rejects Physcon's proposal to marry her, iv. 2^

Cor-ne'li-a, Poinpey's wife, sees her husband assas-
sinated before her eyes, iv. 389.

Cor-o-nx'a, city of Boeotia, famous for the victory
of Agesilaus over the Thebaus, ii. 286.

Cor'vus (or Crane,) machine of war, i. 187.

Cos, an island of Greece, and native place of Hip-
pocrates, ii. 149.

Co'sis, brother of Orodes, commands the army
against the Albanians, iv. 376; Fompey kill*

him in a battle, ibid.

Cos'mi, magistrates of Crete, ii. 338.
Co-sEe'ans, very warlike nation of Media, gubjected

by Alexander, iii. 204.
Co'thon, name of the port of Carthage, i. 256.
Cot'ta, Roman coMsul, is defeated by Mithridates,

iv. 357 ; his cruelties at Heraclea, 363.
Co-ty'la, measure of Attica, ii 163.

Co'tys, king of Ordrysaea in Thrace, declares for

Perseus against the Romans, iv. 153 ; the latter

dismiss his son without ransom, 193.

Cou'ri-er : invention of couriers, i. 349, 378.

Course, or Racing : exercise of it by the Greeks, i.

51 ; of the foot race, ibid. , of the horse race, 52;
of the chariot race, ibid.

Cour'tiers : wlierein their merit and ability con-
sist, ii. 223.

Cran a-us, king of Athens, i. 412.

Cras'sus, consul, marches against the Parthians,
iv. 284 ; he plunders the temple of Jerusalem,
285; he continues his march against the Par^
thians, 287; he is entirely defeated near Carre
289, &.C. ; the Parthians under pretence of an in-

terview, seize and kill ism, 296.

Cias'sus, son of the former, accompanies his father
in his expedition against the Parthians, iv. 285

;

he perishes in the battle of Carra;, 291.

Cra-te'rus, one of the principal officers of Alexan
der, draws on the ruin of Philotas by his dis-

course, iii. 158 ; he speaks to Alexander in the
name of the army, and upon what occasion, 194

;

that prince gives him the government of Mace-
donia, which Antipater had before, 204; pro-

vinces which fell to him after Alexander's death,
229 ; he marries Phila, Antipater's daughter, 2;}8|

he is defeated by Eumenes, and killed in tlie bat-

tle, 243.

Cra-tes-i-cle'a, mother of Cleomenes, king of Spar
ta, is sent by her son as a hostage into Egypt, iiu

390 ;
generous sentiments of that princess, ibid.

Crat-e-sip'o-Iis, wife of Alexander, the son of P'»-

lysperchov, corrects the insolence of the Sicy
oniaus, who bad killed her husband, and govenii
that city with wistiom, iii. 2r)0.

Cres phon'tes, one of the chiefy of the Herarlid.nB..

re-enters P(!lopo!inosus, wh'>r/; Mcssenia fall-^ i*

l.im by let, i. 415.
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«te,ani«l(xnd near Greece, description of it, i.40y;

taws of Greece instituted by Minos, ii. 336 ; the

Cretans refuse to join the Greeks attacked Uy

Xerxes, 57; they passed for the greatest liars of

antiquity, 340.

Cris-pi'uus,((i.) succeeds Appius, who commanded
with Marcellus at the siege of Syracuse, iv. 3'29.

Crit'i-as, one of the thirty tyrants at Athens, causes
Theramenes, one of his colleagues, to be put to

death, ii. 342 ; he prohibits the instruction of the
youth by Socrates, ibid. ; he is killed fighting

against Thrasybulus, 343.

Crito, intimate friend of Socrates, cannot persuade
him to escape out of prison, ii. 320.

Crit-o-la'us, a Peripatetic philosopher, his embassy
to Rome, iv. 205.

Crit-o-la'us, one of the chiefs of the Achaeans, an
imates them against the Romans, iv. 212, &c.

:

he is killed in a battle, 213.

Croc'o-dile, amphibious animal, adored in Egypt.
i. 117.

CroB'sus, king of Lydia, i. 391 ; his conquests, ibid.

;

his means to try the veracity of the oracles,

304 ; deceived by the answer of the oracle of Del-

phos, he undertakes a war with the Persians, 305

;

he loses a battle against Cyrus, 319 ; he is de-

/eated near Thymbria, 328 ; Cyrus besieges him
in Sardis, and takes lum prisoner, 333 ; in what
manner he escaped the punishment to which he
had been condemned, 334 ; character of Croesus,

303 ; his riches, 301 ; his protection of the learn-

ed, ibid. ; his reception of Solon, ibid. ; his con-
versation with that philosopher, 301, 302 ; on
what occasion he dedicated a statue of gold in

the temple of Delphos, to the woman who had
baked his b -cad, 43.

Cro-to'na, a city of Greece, ii. 140.

Crowns granted to the victorious combatants in

the games of Greece, i. 44.

Cte'si-"as, of (^nidos, practises physic in Persia with
great reputation, ii. 271 ; his works place him in

ihe number of the historians, 272.

Cii-nax'a, a city famous for the battle between Ar-
ta.Kcrxes and his brother Cyrus, ii. 250.

Cy-ax'a-res I. reigns in Media, i. 296 ; he fonns the
sie'jte of Nineveh, ibid. ; an irruption of the Scy-
thians into Media obliges him to raise the siege,

297; tie besieges Nineveh again, aad takes it,

ibid. ; hi? death, 298.

Cy-ax'ar-es II. called in Scripture Darius the Mede,
ascends tiic throne of Media, i. 299 ; he sends to

demand aid of Persia against the .A.-^syrians, 311

;

expedition of Cyaxaies and Cyrus against the

Babyloiiians, 318 ; Cyaxares gives Jiis daugh-
ter to Cyrus in marriage, 324; he goes to Baby-
lon with that prince, and forms, in concert with
him, the i»!an of governing the empire, 348

;

death of Cyaxaies, 350.

Cy-cli'a-dus, president of the assembly of the
A".h!Eans held at Argos, eludes Philip's proposal,
iv. 14.

CVlcn, known bv taking tlie citadel of Athens, ii.

'I'iS.

Cy-nae'gi-rus, an Athenian: his obstinate bravery
against the Persians in the seafight with them,
;i. 40.

tJy-nis'ca, sister of .Agesilaus, disjmtes the prize

"in the Olympic games, and is proclaimed victori-

ous, i. 55, ii. 288.

Cy-no-ceph'a-le, a hill in Thessaly, famous for the
victory of the Romans over Philip, iv. 28.

C\''prus, an island in the Mediterranean, delivered

from the Persian yoke by the Greeks, ii. 86 ; re-

volt of that island against Ochus, iii. 15 ; it sub-
mits, 17 ; horrible a!id bloody tragedy that passes
here at the d( ath of Nicocles, 269 ; after ha\ing
been governed sometimes by the kings of Egypt,
Aiid sometimes by the kings cf Syria, it is sub-
jected to the Romans, iv. 369.

DA
Cyp'se-lus, a Corinthian, usurps supreme autho-

lity at Corinth, and transmits it to his son, i. 414-

Cy-re'ne, a city upon the coast of the Mediterra-
nean ; in what manner the dispute between thin

city and Carthage concerning tJieir limits, is ter

minated, i. 166.

Cy-rop'o-lis, a city of Sogdiana, destroyed by Alex-
ander, iii. 164.

Cy'rus, son of Cambyses, king of Persia. Birth of
that prince, i. 299, 308 ; his enucation, 308 ; ne
goes to his grandfather Astyages, 309; his re-

turn into Persia, 310 ; he marches to the aid ofim
uncle Cyaxares, against the Babylonians, 311 ; h«
reduces the king of Armenia, 314 ; he gains a first

advantage over Croesus and the Babylonians,
319 ; his conduct to Panthaea, 321 ; he chailengeu
the king of the Assyrians to a single combat, 323

;

he returns to Cyaxares, ibid. ; that prince gives
him his daughter in marriage, 324 ; Cyrus marcli-
es to meet the Babylonians, 326 ; i>e gains a fa-

mous victory over the Babylonians and Crcesus
at the battle ofThymbria, ibid.; he makes himself
master of Sardis, and takes Crcesus prisoner, 333;
he advam es to Babylon, 335 ; and takes it, 340;
conduct of Cyrus after the taking of Babylon,
344 ; he shows himself with great pomp to the
newly conquered people, 347; he goes to Persia,

348 ; at his return, he carries Cyaxares to Baby-
Ion, and forms the plan of the whole monarchy,
in concert with him, 349 1 after the death of Cy-
axares, he reigns over the Medes and Persians,
350 ; he passes a famous edict in favour of the
Jews, ibid. ; last year of Cyrus, 354 ; his dia
course with his children before his death, ibid.

;

the death, praise and character ofCyrus, 355, &c.;
his continual attention to render the Divinity th«
worship he thought due to him, 332 ; difference of
Herodotus and Xenophon in respect to Cyrus the
Great, 3.59.

Cy'rus the younger, son of Darius, is made govern-
or in chief of all the provinces of Asia Minor by
his fatlier, ii. 170 ; his father recalls him, 231 ; af-

ter the death of Darius, he forms the design of
assassinating his brother, 238 ; he is sent back
into Asia Minor, ibid.; he secretlv raises troops
against his brother, 247 ; he sets out from Sardis,
249 ; the battle ofCunaxa, 250 ; he is killed m it,

253 ; eulogy of Cyrus, 254.

Cv-the'ra, an island of Greece opposite to Laconia.
i. 409.

Cyz'i-cum, a city of Propoiitis, iv. 357.

D A

UiPd'a-la, a countrv of India, subjected by Alexan-
der, iii. 180.

Dae'mon, or familiar spirit of Socrates, ii. 304.

I
Da-niip'pus, a Syracusan sent by Epicydes to nego-

tiate with Philip, king of Macedonia, iv. 330.
Da'mis disputes with Aristomenes the succeasion

to the kingdom of Messena after the death of Ext-
phaes, i. 85.

Dam'o-cles learns, by his own experience, that tlM
life of Dionysius, the tyrant, was not so happyM
it seemed, ii. 390.

Da-moc'ri-tus deputed to Nabis by the .^toliens, ir
46 ; his insolent answer to Q.uintius, 52 ; he is

made prisoner of war at the siege of Heraclea,
60.

Da-moc'ri-tus, chief magistrate of the Achicans,
causes war to be declared against the Lacedan-
monians, iv. 211.

Da'mon, friend of Pythias : trial to which their
friendship was put, ii. 390.

Dan'a-us fonns a design to murder Sesostris, hia
brother, i. 134; he retires into Peloponnesut,
where he seizes the kingdom of Argos, 134, 412.

Dan'cing, cultivated by the Greeks, ii. 351.

Dan'i-ei, a prophet, is carried into captivity to Btt
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*'yl(jn, i. :288 ; he explains Nebucliodonosor's first

d'reain, iliid. ; and the second, 2')0
; he is raised

to iho principal offices of the state, 288; dijco-

vers the fraud of tJie priests of Bel, and causes

ihe dragon to be killed, 291 ; visions of the pro-

phet Dani«^I, 292, 351; he explains to Belshaz-

zr.i til" vision that prince had at a banquet, 341

;

h(! is niadj superintendent of the affairs of the

eni[iire, :M9; he is tluown into the lion's den,

ib'd • :it hi« request, Cyrus grants the edict

wh<'cby the Jews are permitted to return to Je-

ru.saleril, 350; Daniel's skill in architecture, 351

;

r<-t1ixtii)iis upon Ibe prophecies of Daniel, ibid.

Der'if^s, pieces of gold struck by Darius the Mode,
i. 350, ii. 223

Dia-ri'us tlie Mede; Cyaxares II., king of the

alettes is so called in Scripture. See Cayaxares.

Da ri'us, son of Hystaspes : he enters into the con-

spiracy against Smerdis the Magian, i. 367; he

runs him through with a sword, ibid. ; he is

made kinj; of Persia, by an artifice of his groom,
:«)9 ; the esteem he acquires by his wisdom and
prudence, 372 ; he relinquishes the name of

Ochus to assume that of Darius, ii. 108 ; marri-

ages of Darius, 9 ; his method for transmitting to

posterity tiie manner in which he atiaincd the

sovereignty, ibid. ; order which he establishes in

the administration of the finances, 10 ; his mode-
ration in imposing tributes, ibid. ; the Persians

cive him the surname of The Merchant, ibid.
;

he sends Democedes ihe physician into Greece,

13 ; he confirms the edict of Cyrus in favour of

the Jews, 14 ; his gratitude toSyloson, whom he
re-esuiblishes king of Samos, 15 ; he reduces Ba-

bylon after a siege of twenty months, ibid.,&c.

;

expedition of Danns against the Scythi?.:is, 22 ;

remonstrances of Artahanus to Darius, ibid.
;

barbarous action of Daiiu& to the three children

of CEbasus, 23 ; Darius conquers India, 27 ; he
conceives the design of making himself master

of Naius, 28 ; the lonians revolt against Darius,

ii9; he re-establishes the Tyrians in their ancient

pdvilegps, ibid. ; resentment conceived by \)arius

jcainst the Athenians, who had shared in the

burning of ?ardi?!, 31 ; expedition against Greece,

33 ; he sonds-heialds into Greece to sound the

states, and to demand their submission, 37 ; his

arniv i-j defeated at Marathon, 38, &c. : Darius
ti^!^j,vva lo go in person against Egypt and Greece,

43 : he chooecs his successor. 44 : his death and
epitaph, 45 ; his character, ibid., &c. ; dispute be-

tween two of his ?ons for the crown, 94.

Da-n'us. the eldest son of Xerxes: his marriage
with Artainta, ii. 81, &c.; he is murdered by his

brother .Anaxerxes, 94.

Da-ri'us (Notlnis) takes arms against Sogdianus,
and puis him to death, ii. 168; he ascends the
throtie of Persia, and changes his name from
Ochus lo Darius, ibid. : he causes his broiher

Arsites, who had revolted against him, to be

WKOlhered in ashes, ibid.
;
puts a stop to the le-

beilion of Pisuthnes, 109; and punisnes the trea-

•au of Artoxares his principal emmch ; ibid. ; he

Juells the revolt of Egypt, 170 ; and that of Me-
ia, ibid. ; he gives tlvn government of Asia Mi-

aoi to Cyrus, his younger .son, ibid. ; the instruc-

tions he gives him on sending him lo his go-

vernment, 222; Darius recalls Cyrus to court,

2^11 ; doati) of Darius IS'othus, 21-5; his memora-
ble words to .'\rtaxerxes his successor at his

death, 'J37.

Da-ri'us. son of Artaxerxes Mnen.on, conspires

asrainst his father's life, ii. 4('2; his conspiracy is

discovered and punished, ibid.

Da-ri'us (Codomanusi is placed by Bagoas npoB
the throne ( f Persia, lii. 20 ; he loses the battle

of Granicu? against Alexander, 90, &c. ; he or-

ders Mm-mon the Rhodian to carry the war into

Marcdonia, 94 ; Darius resolves to comcvand in

DE
person, 95 ; Caridemus, his free remonstrancf*
to Darius, 98, &c. ; march of Darius's armjf
99 ; famous victory of Alexander over Dariu*
near the city of Issus, 100, &c. ; Darius sends a
haughtj letter to Alexatider, 108; second let-

ter of Darius to Alexander, 121 ; Darius receives
advice of his wife's death, 132 ; his prayer to the
gods upon being told in what manner she had
been treated by Alexander, ibid. ; Darius propo-
ses new conditions of peace to Alexander, which
are not accepted, 134, &c. ; famous battle of Ar-
bela, wherein Darius is defeated, 137 ; retreat of
Darius after the battle, 140 ; he quits Ecbatana,
148 ; his speech to his principal officers, to in
duce them to march against the enemy, 148 ; be
is betrayed and laid in chains by Bessus and N&
barzanes, 149; unhappy deatli of that prince,
and his last words, ibid.

Darius, king of the Medes, is siAdued by Pom-
pey, iv.377.

Dal'a-mes, a Carian, succeeds his father Caniisa-
res in the government ofLeuco F'yriajii. 298 ; he
reduces I'hyus, governor of Pai hlagonia, who
had revolted against the king of Persia, ibid.

;

he receives the command of the army destined
against Egypt, 299 ; he is ordered to reduce A»-
pis, ibid.; he revolts against Artaxerxes, 300;
ai;d gains several advantages over the troops
sent against hun, ibid. ; he is assassinated by or-
der of Artaxerxes, 301.

Da'tis conunands the army of the Persians at th«
battle of Marathon, ii. 38.

Debts. Laws of the Egyptians in respecl to thoM
uho contracted debts, i. 113 ; Solon's laws foi
anniliilating debts, 432.

De-ce'li-a, fort of Attica, ii. 193 ; is fortified by the
Lacedamonians, 199.

De-i-da'mi-a, daughter of ^Eacides, wife of Deme
trius, son of Antigonus, iii. 298 ; her death, 299.

De-jo'ces forms the design of ascending the throne
of Media, i. 292 ; he is elected king by unanimous
consent, 293; conduct of Dejoces in governing
his kingdom, 294; he builds Ecbatana, 294;
means he uses for acquiring the respect of hia
subjects, 295.

De-jo-ta'rus, prince of Galatia : Pompey gives him
Armenia Minor, iv. 379.

De'li-i:m, a place in BtRotia : battle there between
the Athenians and Thebans, ii. 171.

De'los, one of the Cyclades : the common treasures
of Greece deposited in that island, ii. 91 ; the
Athenians send a ship every year to Delos, 390

;

Archelaus subjects Delos, and restores it to the
Athenians, iv. 345.

Del'phos, a city of Phocis, famous for Apollo's or
acle there, i. 38 ; the Pythia and Sibyl of Delphos,
39 ; temple ofDelphos burnt and rebuilt, 42.

Dcl'ta, or Lower Egvpt, i. 107.
Del'uge of Deucalion, i. 412 ; that of Ox3'ges, ibid
Drin'a-dcs opposepthe advice of Demosthenes, iil

44
: he is taken prisoner at the battle ofChseronca,

65 ; he goes ambassador to Alexander from the
AtheniaTis, 84 ; he prepares the decree for the
death of Demosthenes, 235 ; Demades, with his
son Cassander, killed, 247.

Dem-a-ra'ta, wife ofAndranodorus : she persuades
her husband not to submit to the senate of Syra-
cuse, iv. 322; she is killed, SSI.

Dem-a-ra'ta, wife of Gelon, whose tombs weze de-
stroyed bv Imilcar in tlie war with Dionysius in«>

elder, ii. 380.
Dem-a-ra'tus, king of Sparta, expelled the throne

by Cleomencs his colleague, il. 37; his fine and
noble answer to Xerxes, 56 ; vain and insolent de-
mand of Demaratus to Artaxerxes, 100.

De-nie'tri-us, (Phalereus:) he is obliged to quit
Athens, and is condemned to die in his 'absence,

iii. 236 ; Cassander settles him there to govera
(he republic, 253 ; his wisdom and ability in tlN
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government, ibid., &c. ; three hundred and six-

ty statues are erected to him out of gratitude,

^6 ; reflection upon that great number of statues

erected to Demetrius Phalerius, 279 ; lie retires to

Thebes after the taking of Athens by Demetrius
Poliorcetes, 276 ; his statues are thrown down,
and he is condemned to die at Athens, 278 ; he
takes refuge with Cassander, and afterwards in

Egypt, 279 ; he is made intendant of king Ptole-

my's library, 310 ; his death, 317 ; character of
his eloquence and writings, ibid.

V-me tri-us, flCMiofAntigonua, aumamed Poliorce-
tes : ht8 character, iii. 368, 303 ; he begins to make
himself known in Asia Minor, 268 ; he loses

a battle at Gaza against Ptolemy, 269 ; he gams
one soon after against Cillis, the same Ptolemy's
lieutenant, 270 ; he is sent by his father to Ba-
bylon against Seleucus, 272 ; he makes Ptoleu'y
raise the siege ot'Halicarnassus, 273 ; he makes
liimself master of Athens, 276; and reinstates
the democratical government, 277; excessive gra-
litude of the Athenians to him, ibid. ; his marri-
age, 280; he besieges Salamina, ibid.; and iiiakes

liimself master of that place, 281 ; ho receives the
title of king, ibid. ; his conduct in war and peace,
283 ; Ihj forms the siege of Rhodes, 284, &c. ; he
makes Cassand«- raise the siege of Athens,
293; excessive honours which he receives in that
city, ibid. ; he marries Deidamia, 294 ; he is pro-
claimed general of the Greeks, and initiated into
the great and lesser mysteries, ibid. ; he is defeat-
ed at the battle of Ipsus, 290; Athens shuts her
^atps against him 298 ; he takes that city, ?QJ : he
lorms the design of subjecting the Laceda:mon-
zans, ibid. : he loses almost at the Fame time all

bis dominions in Asia, ibid. ; Demetrius called in

to the aid of Alexander, Cassander's son ; Deme-
trius destroys him. and is proclaimed king of Ma-
cedonia, 302 ; he makes great preparations for

recovering his father's empire in Asia, 303; he
is obliged to abandon Macedonia, ibid. ; he sur-
renders himself to Seleucus, who keeps him pri-

soner, 306 ; his death, 307.

De-mc'tri-us, uncle of Antigonus Gonatus, is put to

death in Apainea's bed, iii. 351.

Do-me'tri-us, son and successor of Antigonus Gon-
atus, iii. .360 : his death, 363, 372.

De-mc'tri-us ofPharus, prince of Illyria, iii. 371 ; he
advises Philip, king of Macedonia, to carry the
war into Italy, 429.

De-me'tri-us, soii of PhMip, king of Macedonia, is

given as a hostage to the Romans, iv. 33 ; the
RoniEuis send him back to his father, 61 ; Philip
sends Demetrius to Rome, 94 ; Demetrius justi-

fies his father to the Romans, 103 ; he returns to

Macrtfr'nia, 104 ; Perseus' secret plot against his

nroiner Demetrius, 106 ; he accuses him to his

fatlier, 107 ; defence of Demetrius against the ac-

cusations of Persius, 112; Philip causes him to be
rut to death, 117.

D-j-ine'tn-us (Soter,)after having been long a host-
age at Rome, demands permission to return into

Syria, iv. 227 ; he flies from Rome, 230 ; he as-

cends the throne of Syria, and receives the sur-

name of Soter from the Babylonians^ 231 ; he
makes war against the Jews, ibid. ; he places
flolofernes upon the throne of Cappadocia, 203,

233; the Romans acknowledge him king of
Syria, 233 ; he abandons himself to feasting and
voluptuousness, ibid. •, ccuspiracy against him,
ibid. ; he endeavours '.o entE^g*^ the Jews in his in-

terest, ibid. ; he is killed in a battle, 234.

^e-me'tri-us (Nicntor,) son of Demetrius Sof?r,

claims the crown of Syria, iv. 23.5 ; he marries
..tte daughter of Ptolemy Philometer, ibid. ; he
drives Alexander the usiirper out of Syria, and
remains in quiet possession <<BWie fhro^.e, 2.36

;

• texcesses of Demetriu.«!, 237 : JijrS^'-jt. >*>" '- him
aid against the people of * > ^id. : ho i? I

driven out of Syria, 228 ; his manner of livi'ig at

Laodicia, to which place he had retired, -i.i'J ; he
is taken prisoner in an expedition against the

Parthians, 240 ; he marries Rodoguna, daughter
of Mithridates, king of Paithia, ibid. ; he makes
ineffectual attempts to return into his kingdom,
248 ; he recovers his dominions, 249 ; he is^ de-

feated in a battle by Alexander Zebina, 251 ; hii

death, ibid.

De-me'tri-us, (Euchares,) is established king of Da
mascus, iv. 261.

De-nii-ur'ges magistrates among the Acheeans, ir.

24.

De-mo-ce'des, a physician of Crotona; he cures
Darius, ii. 11 ; history of that physician, 12; h«
returns into Greece, 14 ; he settles at Crotona,
where lie marries the daughter of Wilo the Ath
leta, ibid.

De-moch'a-res, one of the murderers of Agis, king
of Sparta, iii. 381.

Dem'o-cles, surnamed the Fair, iii. 294 ; to elude

the violence of Demetrius, he throws himself into

a vessrl of boiling water prepared for a bath, ibid

Dem-o-pnan'tes, general of horse to the Elseaiis, is

killed by Philopoemen, before the city of Elis, iii.

435.

De-mos'the-nes is chosen by the Athenians com
mander of a fleet for the aid of Nicias in Sicily,

ii. 199, 202 ; he makes an unsuccessful attempt

against Syracuse, 203 ; he is reduced to surren-

der at the discretion of the Syracusans, 208 ; he
is put to death, 210.

De-mos'the-nes the orator : abridgment of his life

to the lime when he begins to appear in the tri-

bunal of harangues, iii. 21, &c. ; he appears for

the first time in public, and encourages the Athe-
nians against the preparations for the war of Ar-

taxerxes, 11 ; his oration in favour of the Mega-
lopohtans, 12 ; he speaks for the Rhodians, 13

;

profioses and occasions the passing of a law for

the equipment of fleets, which annuls another

very heavy upon the poorer citizens, 25 ; his dis-

course in del'jnce of the law that granted exemp-
tions, 27, &c. ; upon occasion of Philip's attempt

to seizeThermopyla-,he harangues the Athenians
and animates them against that prince, 42 ; he ia

sent ambassador to Philip, 47 ; his oration upon
the peace, 50 ; that upon the Chersonesus, 51 ; De-
mosthenes presses the Athenians to declare for

the Lacedaemonians against Philip, 53 ; his Philip-

pics, 56; his oration to frustrate the effects of
Philip's letter to the Athenians, 58; his advice

after the taking of Elatea by that prince, 62, &c.

;

he is sent upon an embassy to Thebes, 63 ; he
flies in the battle of Cherona:a,65;he is cited to

a trial before the people, who acquit him, and do
him great honours, 66 ; iEschines accuses him,

67 ;
generosity of Demosthenes to his accusers,

68 ; his immoderate joy for Philip's death, 70, 71

;

Demosthenes animates the people against Alex-

ander, 82 , he prevents the Athenians from deli-

vering up the orators to Alexander, 84 ; De-
mosthenes suffers himself to be corrupted by
Harpalus, 202 ; he is condemned and banished,

ibid.; he is recalled from banishment, 232 ; he
quits Athens before the arrival ofAntipater,S35;

he is condemned to die, ibid. ; he puts an end to

his life by poison, 237 ; the Athenians erect a sta-

tue of brass to him, ibid.

Dercyl'li-das, surnamed Sisiphus, receives thecom-
mand of theLacedipmonian troops in the room of
Thymbron, ii. 270 ; he takes Etolia from Midfw,

who had possessed himself of it by putting hii

mother-in-law to death, 271 ; he shuts up the

isthmus of the Thracian Cheronesus, ibid. ; tnio«

concluded between Dercyllidas, Pbarnabasua,

and Tissapliernes, 272.

De-sert'trs: law of Charondas in respect to then^

ii. 141.
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Dyii-ca'li-on, kiisg of Tiiessaly ; deluge which hap-
pened in liis lime, i. 412, 414.

Ut.u cf'ii-us, chief of the people cali.ed Sicilians :

.'lis history, ii. 138.

I>i d-'uH, oneof thecliiefsof the Achseans,sow8dis-l
< Old uninng thoin, iv. 211, &c. , he takes upon
iiiin the coiuinand of the army in the room of
t.'ritolaus, 213 ; his unfortunate end, 214.

I'n a^'o rus. the M-lian, is condemned at Athens
foi teaching atheism, ii. 189.

Di'a-.'ecrs . the four dialects of the Greeks, i. 415.

I»: ce-Ar'chus, ancient admiral of Philip, king of
Maceiloiiia, and accomplice with Scopas in the
conspiracy against Ptolemy Epiplianes, iv. .39.

Di-ce-arc!. :js, brother ofThoas, general of the ^to-
lia-'is. He is deputed by them to Antiochus, iv. 46.

Di'das, governor of Pceonia, puts Demetrius to

death by order of Philip, iv. 117.

Dido, her history, i. 164, &c.
I»i-noc'rate.^, architect, superintends the building
of tile temple of Diana, at Epliesus, iii. 91 ; sin-

cilnr desigii of a temple proposed by him to Pto-
ksny Pliiladelphus, 354.

Di nom'e-nes, one of the commanders of the army
sent by tlie Syracusans to the aid of Marcellus, iv.

326.

Di'non, governor of Damascus, iii. 406.

Diodes, one of the generals of the Syracusans.
His advice concerning the Athenians taken in
Sicily, ii. 209.

Di'o-cles, an yEtolian, takes De.metrias, iv. 52.

Di o do'rus, ain Athenian, opposes putting to death
theinhabitaits of Mitylene, ii. 159.

Di-og'e-nes, the cynic, refuses to be initiated in the
mysteries of (,^eres Eleusina, i. 34 ; he receives a
visit from Alexander the Great, iii. 86.

Di-og'e-nes, a stoic philosopher, is sent on an em-
bassy to Rome by the Athenians, iv. 205.

Di-og ne'tus, admiral of Antiochus tiie Great, iii.

40(5.

Di om'c-don, one of the generals condemned to die

tor leaving the bodies unbnried of those who
w:'r(' killrd in the battle of Arginusas ; his speech
before hi ^ .ieath, ii. 220.

Di'(m of Syracuse; his character, &c. ; friendship

with Plalo, ii. 377; he persuades Dionysiiis the

older to have some conversation with Plato, 378;
his niarriage with Arete, daughter of Dionysius,
389 ; his generosity to Dionysius the youjiger,

392; he becomes odious to the cour.iers, ibid.
;

Dion determines Dionysius to invite Plato to his

court, 393; the courtiers spare no pains to discre-

dit him with Dionysius, 396 ; he is banished, and
resides al Athens, 397 ; he Visits the other cities

of Greece, ibid. ; Dionysius causes Dion's estates

and etfects to be sold, 399 ; and makes his wife
Arete marry Timocritus, ibid. ; I)ion determines
to attack him with open force, ibid., &c. ; he em-
barks with his friends in two ships for Syracuse,
400 ; li£ appears before the walls of the city. 402

;

success of his enterprise, ibid. ; he defeats thf

troops of Dionysius, ibid. ; ingratitude of the Sy
racusans to Dibn, 403; he retires to Leontium, 40.j

,

lie is recalled by the Syracusans, ibid, f he deli-

V'vs Syracuse, and pardons his enemies, 407;
r»v.,n enters the citadel, which is surrendered to

him by the son of Dionysius, and is reconciled
to his wife Arete, 409 ; reflect ioii on Dion's mo-
rte.-!ty, ibid. ; he suffers Heraclides to be put to

death, 410 ; Calippus conceives the design of as-

sassinating Dion, and puts it in execution, ibid.

Dion, famous philosopher, sent by the Egyptians
ambassador to Rome against Ptolemy Auletes,
iv.a85.

Dy-o-nys'i-us the elder, tyrant of Syracuse ; his

peculiar character, ii. 367 ; means which he uses

for possessing himself of the tyranny, ibid., &c
;

he is appointed generalissimo Avith unlimited
power. 372; he 5ucc«>ed8 in having guards as-

DR
signed him, ibid. ; and establishes himself tyrant
ibid. ; attempts at Syracuse and in Sicily againal
him, ibid. &c. ; he makes preparations for a wax
with the Carthaginians, 375 ; the people of Rhe-
gium refuse to ally themselves with the tyrant,
377; he marries two wives at the same time,
ibid. ; his friendship and deference for Dion,
ibid. ; he besieges and takes Motya, 360 ; he is

defeated at sea, ibid. ; the Syracusan troops gain
an advantage over the Carthaginians :n the ab-
sence of Dionysius, 381 ; new movc;n£?nts at
Syracuse against him, ibid. , he entirely defeats
the Carthaginians, and obliges them to quit S.ici-

ly, 382, &c. ; he punishes the inhabitants of Rhe-
gium, 383 ; violent passion of Dionysius for po-
etry, 385, 389 ; reflections upon that taste of his,

385 ; he seiids his brother Thearides to Olympia
to dispute the prizes of the chariot race and po-
etry, 386 ; new enterprises of Dionysius against
the Carthaginians, 388 ; he carries the prize of
poetry at Athens, ibid. ; death of Dionysius, 389

i

his character, ibid.

Di-o-nys'i-us the younger, succeeds his father, ii

391 ; his conduct in the beginning of his reign, 392

,

his good qualities, 393 ; Dion induces Dionysius
to cause Plato to come to his court, 394 ; in whal
manner Plato is received there, 395 ; wonderful
change occasioned by the presence of that philo
sopher, ibid. ; Dionysius banishes Dion, S96; h<
dismisses P'atD, 397; he presses him to return
to Syracuse, with which Plato complies, 398

)

Dionysius grants Plato permission to return int«,

Greece^ 399 ; embassy from Dionysius to Dion
who had possessed himselfof Syracuse, 403 ; de
feat of Dionysius, 403 ; method which he use*
for rendering Dion suspected, ibid. ; he retire*

into Italy, 404; he reascends the throne, 412;
Icetas obliges him to shut himself up in the cita
del of Syracuse, 416 ; Dionysius treats with Ti
raoleon, who sends him to Corinth, ibid. ; wis*
answer of Dionysius to a stranger, ii. 417.

Di-oph'a-nes, Achaean, compels Seleucus to rais*

the siege of Pergamus, iv. 64.

Di-o-pi'thes, chief of the colony sent by the Athe
nians into the Chersonesus, makes an irruptiot
into the lands of Philip king of Macedonia, iii

51 ; he is accused by Philip's pensioners, and de
fended by Demosthenes, ibid.

Dis-cob'o-li ; those who exercised themselves ii

throwing the discus, i. 49.

Dis'cus, kind of athletic combat, i. 49.

Dis-tri-bu'tion of lands instituted at Sparta by Ly
curgus, ii. 418 ; reflections on that institution, 425

Di-vin'i-ty. Idea of the Divinity implanted in th«
liearts of all mankind, iii. 324.

Do-da'nim, the fourth of the sons of Javan, I. 410
Do-do'na, oracle of Dodona, i. 37.

Dol'phins, w.irliko machines, ii. 201.

Do-mit'i-us (.^nobarbus,) sent commissioner by
the Romaris into Achaia, where he commits th«
most enormous oppressions, iv. 199.

Do-na'tions, how regulated by Solon, i. 435.
Oor'ic, dialect, i. 416.

Do-rim'a-chua, general of the iEtolians, iii. 416.

Do'riS; country of ancient Greece ; origin of its In
habitants, i. 415.

Do'ris, wife of Dionysius tJie elder, ii. 377.
Do'ris, second son of Hellenus, gives his name to

Doris, i. 414.

Dor-y-la'us, one of the generals of Mithridates, is

defeated by Sylla in the plains of Orcbomeno*.
iv. 350.

Do-ryph'o-ri, body of troops, guards of the kin^ ol
Persia, i. 382.

Dra'co, legislator of Athens, ii. 430 ; his laws aft
annulled by Solon, 433.

Dra-mat'ic. See Poem.
Dryp'e-tis, Hephajstion's widow. She is (

perfidiously by Roxana, iii. 230.
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Dn-il'i us, consul, commands the fleet fitted out by
the Romans, i. 187 ; he is thefirst of the Romans
wlio triumphed for a victory at sea, 188.

Dym'nus conspires against Alexander, iii. 157 ; he
runs himself through with his sword, ibid

Dy'nas-ty of Egypt, i. 128.

Dyr-rach' urn. See Epidamnum.

EC

Ec-t»a-ta'na, capital city of Media ; its foundation,
i. 294 • description of that city, 295.

Bc-no'me, city of Sicily, famous for a victory of
the Romans over the Carthaginians, i. 188.

Bd-u-ca'tion of children among the Persians, i. 295

;

at Sparta, 420 ; in Crete, ii. a37 ; at Athens, 356

;

it was regarded by those nations as an essential

part of government, i. 309, 420 ; ii. 355 ; advan-
.ages of a good education, iii. 78, iv. 189, &c.

;

ratal effects of a bad education, especially to

princes, i. 404, iii. 152.

E-e'tiron, admiral of the Athenians, is defeated by
Clitus, who commanded the Macedonian fleet,

iii. 234.

E-ge-sim'a-chus, officer in Alexander's army; rash-
ness that costs him his life, iii. 182.

E-ges'fa, city of Sicily ; its foundation, ii, 181 ; its

inhabitants implore aid of Athens against the
Syracusans, ibid.

Elggs, manner in which the Egj'ptians hatch them
without hens, i. 123.

E'gypt, divided into three parts, i. 97 ; Upper Egypt,
or Thebais, ibid. ; Middle Egypt, or Heptanoniis,
ibid. ; Lower Egypt, or Delta, 107 ;, fertility of
Egypt, 124; Egyptian monarchy, 129; Egypt
subjected by the Persians, i. 360 ; and afterwards
by the Macedonians, iii. 128 ; manners and cus-

toms of the Egyptians, i. 110; of their kings and
government, ibid. ; and of their laws, 112 ; of the
priests, and religion of the Egyptians, 114; ab-

surd worshipof different divinities, 115; reasons
for this worship, 117; funeral ceremonies, 118;
of the soldiery and v,'ars with the Egyptians, 130;
of t!ic manner in which they cultivated the arts

a id sciences, 121 ; of their husbandmen, shep-
I'erds, :rid artisans, 122.

F i'oh, rifv of Thrace ; unhappy fate of that city,

i !0I.

I' =;i tea. ciiv of Phncis, falls into Philip'a hands,
Iii. 61.

E-le-a'zar, Smmii '^lno'liet, !ii.;li pncsiof tht Jews,
exercises that office during the miiiority of Oniap,

iii. 302.

E-le-a'zar, doctor of the 'aw, prefers death to eat-

ing impure meats, iv. 133.

E-le-a'zar, one of the sons of Mattathias, sacrifices

himself in a battle to deliver his people, iv. 237.

E-le-a'zar, of the sect of the Pharisees, t"orms a
false accusation ajiainst Hyrcanus, iv. 256.

E-;ec'try-on, kin? of Mj'cenir, i. 412.

Ere-phants , descrij-ion of thosn animals, iii. 178

;

manner of taking them, 179, &c.
E-leu'sis a sinail city of Attica, where the Athen-

ians celebrated a feast in honour of Ceres, i. 33.

E'lis, province of Peloponnesus, vvhev^; the Olym-
pic games were celebrated, i. 44,408.

E-li /a, son ofJavan, settles in Peloponnesus, i. 410.

El'o-quence, definition of it, ii. 120; of what elo-

quence, united vdth the love of the pubiic good,

ifl capable, iii. 64 ; how necessary it is to a prince

or statesman, iii. 327 ; it was the principal study

of the youth of Athens and Rome, ii. 354 ; defects

rontrar\' to true eloquence, iii. 68.

Elos, city in the territory of Sparta, subjected by

the Lacediemonians, i. 81.

E-ly-ma'is, a citv of Persia, supposed to be vorv

rich, iv. 139.

Em-balm'ing. Mavmer of emb^'wi' •' bodies among
the Eirvpti'aiis, . 119. 20
Vol. iV^

j E-niiri-a, sister of Pauius Emilius. Riches l«ft hj
>ier to Scipio at her death, i. 280.

E-mil'ius, (Pauius) is chosen consul, iv. 170, 17J •

he sets out lor Macedonia, 174; exact and seve-e
discipline which he establishes in his army, 17V ,

he gains a famous victory o/er Perseus near the
city of Fydna, 1S2 ; he pursuss Perseus in his

flight, 184 ; that prince puts hunself into ld«
hands, 186. Pauius Emilius is continued in the
command of the army in Macedonia, 187 ; dur-
ing the winter he visits the most famous citie*

of Greece, 188; upon, his return to Amphipolis,
he imparts to the Macedonians the regulations
made by himself and the senate in respect to Ma-
cedonia, 190 ; he gives a great feast there, ibid.

;

he sets out for Rome by the way of Epirus, the
cities of which he abandons to be plundered by
the troojis, 191 ; he enters Rome in triumph, 192,
193.

E-miri-Tis, deputy from the Romans, goes to Philip,

wlio liad besieged Abydos, and exhorts him in the
name of the senate to lay down his arms, iv. 13

;

he goes to Egypt to take possession of the guar-
dianship of the king for the Roman people, ibid.

E-mil'i us, (L. Pau'ws) is elected consul with Var-
ro, i. 221 ; he is killed at the battle of Cannae, 223.

E-miTi-us (Q.) gives PjTrhus advice of the design
to poison him, iii. 336.

Em-ped'o-cles, <)f Acrigcntuni, PyfIiagor(*an pliilo-

sopher, haviiui gained the priz'(! i;i the Olympic
games, regales the p'ople, i. 56.

Em'pires. See Kin-zdom?.
En'na, a very rich temple in Media, iii. 452.
K-pam-i-non'das, Thclian. I;is cl.aracfer, ii. 426,

his conduct in the consj>iracy a'.'ainst the tyrants
of Tliehes, 428; he goes to Sparta to treat of ~

peace, 434 ; he gains a great victory over the La-
ced.-emonians near Leuctra, 437 ; he ravases La
conia, 438; and advances to t!ie gates of Sparta,
439 ; at liis return he is accused before the peo-
ple and acquitted, 440 ; he marches against Alex-
ander tyrant of Pherfe, and delivers Pelopidaa
out of his hands, 446 ; he returns to Thebes, 447

;

he is placed at the head of the Theljan army, 449

;

his second attempt against Sparta, ibid. ; his fa-
mous victory at Mantinea, 451 ; he is mc.tall/
wounded in the battle, 452; his death and eulo-

gy, 453.

E-pi'ra by the vnHuence of A.pelles Philip'a

minister, is appointed general of the AchaBaaSi
iii. 418 ; universal contempt of him, 426.

Epii'e-sus, city of Ionia, i. 415.

E-phi-al'tes, orator, endeavours to prevent ttM
AtVienians from aiding the Lacedsemoniant, U
114.

Eph'o-ri, magistrates of Sparta ; their institatioH, i

418 ; their authority, ii. 274.

Ep-i-cer'des, of (Gyrene ; his generosity to the Athe-
nians, iii. 26.

Ep'ic poem, its origin, i. 62.

E-pic'ra-tes, one of the generals of Antiochua the
Cyzicenian, betrays the interest of that prince.

and treats secretly with Hyrcanus, iv. 256.

E-pic'ra-tes, porter at Athens
; pleasantry of that

Athenian upon the deputies that had been sent
into Persia, ii. 143.

Epic'y-des, Athenian : his little courage and ava-

rice, ii. 58 ; he suffers himself to be brought ovei
by Themistocles, ibid.

E-plc'y-des, Carthaginian, sent by Hannibul toHi-
eroiiymns, remains with that prince, iv. 320 ; af-

ter the death of Hieronymus, he demands to re-

turn to Hannibal, 323 ; he is elected magistrate al

Syracuse, .324; he marches to the aid of Leon-
tiiim, and is put to flight by Marcellns, ibid. ; h«

usurps supreme authority at Syractise, after bav-

ins caused the magistrates to be put to death, 306

he retires to Ajirigentum. when he sees Marcel
lus master of Svafu«(>, 331.
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Ei>i-dam'nuin, or Dirracliium, a mariiime city of

Macedonia, ii. I'Vi.

K-pig'o-nis: signirtcalion of that word, iii. ISUl.

E-pi'iK) lui, part of the city of Syracuse, ii. JDl.

E-pi rus : geograpliical description of it, i. 407

;

history of its kings, 94.

E-pis'the-nes, of Amphipolis, officer in the army of
Cyrus tiie Younger, ii. 253.

Ai-quai'i-ty. It is the soul of popular governments.
i. 432 ; it is the basis and bond of liberty, ii. :«7.

341.

E-ra-sin'i-des, one of the Athenian captains who
gained the battle of Arginusje, ii. 226 ; on liis

return he is condemned to die with his col-

leag^ues, 228.

E-ra-sis'tra-tus, physician, famous for liis address

and penetration in discovenng the cause of the

sickness of Antiochus, iii. 218.

E-rec'the-us, king of Athens, i, 412.

E-re'tri-a, city of Eubcea, supports the lonians in

their revolt against the Persians, ii. 30 ; it is de-

stroyed by the Persians, 38.

Ei-gi'nus, Corinthian, supplies Aratus with the

means of seizing the citadel of Corinth, iii. 368.

E sar-had'don ascends the throne of Assyria, i. 280;
he takes Babylon and the country of Israel, ibid.

;

."le carries away Manasseh, king of Judah, ibid.

;

his death, 287.

Es-cu-la'pi-us, inventor of medicine, i. 391 ; his

knowledge occasions his being ranked in the

number of the gods, ibid.

Es'dras obtains permission of Artaxerxes Ijoniri-

nianus to rrturn to Jerusalem, ii. 108; he dis-

poses the Holy Scriptures into their jiropcr order,

iio.

Esther causes the fntal edict of Ahasuerus against

the Jews to be revoked, i. 375, ii. 15.

E to'li-a. See ^tolia.
E-to'h-anfi. See TCiolians.

E-vag'o-raf, kingof Salamin. ii. 291 ; brief history

of that piir.ce, ibid. &c. ; his war with Arta.x-

erxes Muemon, 292, &c. ; his death, 456 ; clia-

r^.cter and eulogy of Evagoras, 294.

E-vi?'o-ras, ton of Mcocles, is deprived of the

thiorie of Salamin by Protagoras, iii. 15; he de-

mands in vain to be reinstated, 17 ; tragical end
of that prince, ibid.

E-val'cus, genera! of the Lacedaemonian cavalry,

is killed in a battle by Pyrrhus, iii. 343.

E-van'der of Crete, general of the auxiliaries to

Perseus, is sent by that prince to-assassinate Eu-
menes, iv. 151 ; he prevents Perseus from im-
proving the advantage he had gained over llie

Romans, IGl ; attachment of Evander to Per-

seus, 184 ; that prince causes him to be killed,

185.

r,u-boB'a, i.sle of Greece, i. 409; subjected by the
Athenians, 428 ; the Lacedemonians seize it, ii

217; Antiochus takes that island, iv. 57; it is

soon after taken from him by the consul Acilius,
r.0.

Eu'chi-das, of P!ata>a», undertakes to bring the

sacred fire from Delphos, and dies at his return,
|

ii. 78.

Eu'ctid of Megarr., founder of the Megarean sect

;

hiu ardour to hear Socrates, ii. 308.

Eu'cli-das, Lacedg-monian. His bi other Cleomenes
hirg of Sparta makes him reign with him, iii.

'^•'i ; he is routed at the battle of Selasia, where
iVe commanded part of the army, 395.

E'.:-da:n'i das, Lacedamonian, commands in the
rvar against Olyntlius, ii. 424.

Evil me-ro'dach, king of Babylon, i. 291.

Eu-lai'us, eunuch ; bad education that he gives Pto-

lemy Philometer, whose governor he was, iv.

125.

Eu'me-nes, general in Alexander's army ; provin-

ree that fell to him after that prince's death, iii.

239 ; his marriage with Baraina, 230 ; be retires

EU
to I erdiccas, who puts him into posseESion o{
Cappadocia, 241 ; victory of Eumenes over Ne-
optoleiuus, and then over Cratcrus and Ncopi^o-
lemus together, 243; he kills the latter with hia

own hand in a battle, ibid. ; he is defeated by
Antigonus, and retires into the castle of Nora,
where he is besieged, 246 ; battles between En
menes and Antigonus., 260, 262, 263, 265 ; he ia

betrayed by his troops, 265 ; dehvered up to An-
tigonus, ibid. ; and put to death, ibid ; Jus eulo
gy, ibid.

Eu'me-nes I. nephew of Phileteres, succeeds h
uncle in the kingdom of Pergamus, iii. 349; lie

gains a great victory over Antiochus Soter, win)
came to possess himself of his dominions, ibid.;

he attacks Antiochus Hierax, who was engaged
in a war against his brother, 361 ; he abai.dona
himself to excesses, which occasion his deaia,
ibid.

Eu'me-nes II. succeeds his father Attains in the
kingdom of Pergamus, iv. 27 ; he refuses the al-

liance of Antiociius, 41 ; he is besieged in his ca-

pital by Seleucus, 64 ; the Romans deliver him,
ibid. ; dispute between Eumenes and the Rho-
dians concerning the Greek cities of Asia, 72,
&.C. ; he oilers a considerable sum to the Acha>
ans, and with what view, 89, 90 ; war of Eume-
nes with Prusras, 99 ; and Pharnaces, 102 ; Jm
sends deputies to Rome to complain of Philip,

103; he goes to Rome himself to inform the Ro-
mans of the secret intrigues of Pwseus, 150 ; Per
seus endeavours to rid himself of Eumenes, first

by assassination, 151 ; and then by poison, ibid.

;

Eumenes gives ear to the proposals of Perseus,
174 ; he is suspected by the Romans, and cannot
obtain permission to enter Rome, iv. 202 ; ti;€

senate send commissioners to inquire into his con-
duct, ibid. ; death of Eumenes, 202 ; his praise,

203 ; famous library founded by hiai at Perga
mus, ibid.

Eu-inorpi-da', priests of Ceres, successors of Eu-
molpus, who first exercised that office, i. 34, iu
220.

Eu'no-mus, king of Sparta, is kil'ed in a populai
commotion, i. 82.

Eu'nuchs. 1'he use of them introduced by Cyrui
in the East, i. 346 ; credit and power which thef
acquired with their princes, iii. 20.

Eu'pha-es, kingof Me.':senia, is attacked by the La-
cedarmonians, i. 83 ; be is wounded in battle

near Ithoma, 84 ; adjudges the prize of valour to
Aristomenes-, 85 ; he dies of his wounds, ibid

Eu'po-lis, comic poet, i. 70.

Eu-ryl'o-chus, chief magistrate of the Magnetes,
influences them against the Romans, iv. 51.

Eu-rip'i-das, heads a detachment of the Elsans to
ravage the territory of Sicyon, iii. 416; he falta

into the hands of Philip, ibid.

Eu rip'i-des, tragic poet, i. 64; character of that
poet, 66, Sec.

Eu-rip-to-de'miis takes upon bim the defence of
the generals condemned by the Athenians after

the battle of Arginusa;, ii. 229.

Eu-ry'a-lus, an eminence near Syracuse leading ta

Epipola', ij. 191.

Eu-ry bi'a-des, Lacedaemonian, appointed general •

issimo of the Greeks in preference to Themisto-
cles, ii. 59 ; the latter determinep to fight in th«
straits of Salamin, 68 ; tlie Lacedaemonians de
cree bim the prize of valour, 70.

Eu-ryd'i-ce, wife of Amyntas, king of Macedonia,
prevails upon Iphicrates, by her entreaties, to re*

instate her children upon the throne of tliCJr fa-

ther, iii 30.

Eu-ryd'i-ce, wife of Aridtnus. Olympias causes hel

to be put to death, iii. 257.

Eu-ryd'i-ce, Athenian, wife ofOphelias, iii. 275; af
ter her husband's death, e^iO marries Deaietrin*
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F-u- ry«l'i-ce, widow of Ptolemy Soter, marries lier

«laugliter I'tolemaida, to Dometrius, iii. 305.

Lu rym'e doll, a general of tlie Athenians, is con-

demned to pay a heavy fine, ii. IdO ; he goes into

-Sicily to ilie aid of Nicias, 199; he is killed in

a battle, 21)5.

Eu-rys'the-nes, king of Spaila, i.81.

Eu-rys'the-us, king of Mycenae, famous for the

twelve labours which he made Hercules under-

take, i 41-2.

i:u-ryt'i-on,or Eurypon, king of Sparta, renounces
some part of the absolute power of the king, in

favour of the people, i. 82.

Eu-iliyc'ra-les) chief magistrate of Olynthus, puis

that city into Philip's hands, iii. 46.

Eu thyd'e-mus, appointed by the Athenians tocom-
n>and jointly with Nicias, forces that general

to engage in a seafight, wherein he is defeated,

ii. 202.

Eu-thyd'e-mus, king of Bactria, makes an honour-
able p(iace with .Antiochus, who intended to de-

throne him, iii. 453.

Ex-enip tion, or immunities, granted by the Athe-
nians to those who had rendered their country
great services, iii. 2G.

Ex en'e-tes, of Agrigentum, victor in the Olympic
games, enters that city in triumph, ii. 369.

Gx'iles, name given to the citizens expelled by Na-
bis from Sparta, iii. 450 ; supported by the Ach;e
Aos, they commit great i-.ruelties at Sparta, iv.

81 ; they accuse the Achapans at Rome, 92 ; con-
sequence of that accusation, 104.

F A

Pa'bl-U3 (Maximus Qniunifi) is appointed dictator,

i. 219; his slow conduct in respect to Hannibal,
ibid., &c. ; the peopli; give Minucius, general of

the horse, equal power with liim, 221 ; Fabius
extricates him out of a dan^zor, in which his ill-

conduct had engaged hint, ibid.

Fa'bi-us (Maximus,) son of I'aulus ^limilius, dis

tin'.^uishes himsplf in the war a^'ainst I'erseuSjiv.

179, 180.

Fa'blcs. Authors to whom the inven-ion of ihcm
is ascribed, i. 451 ; use of fables in respect to tl;e

education of children, ibid.

Fvbric'i-us is deputed by the Romans to Pynhus,
iii. 332; he conima:ttls in the wara;;aiiist ihar

prince, 335.

Faith: li is the surest bulwark of a s;ate, ii. 171

:

and a qnanliiy essential to a pritico, 226 ; breach
of faith often one of the principal causes of the

ruin of empires, i. 405, &c.
ra'min^; in Egypt in ihetiine of Trajan, i. 126.

Fan'ni-us, (C.) Roman officer, disiinguislies him-
self at the battle of Carthage, i. 2.5^

Fer'mi-ers, or farmers of taxrs, people linle sensi-

lile to merit ; their want of humaniiy, iv. 3ill.

Fes'tt-vals celebrated at Athens, i.30, &;c. ; and al

L.icedicmon, 421.

iin'bri-a, commander of the Romans in Asia, do-

fears the troops of Milhridates, iv. 3.51 ; lie icills

I'laccus, seizes that consul's ;iiniy, and marciies

t.aainst Mithridates, 352 ; on being abandoned by
his troops, he kills himself in despair, 35'.?.

Flac'cus, (L. Valerius,) is eiecred co.isnl, and
marches against Mithrida'rs, iv. 350 ; he 's killed

j

by Fimbria, 3.52.

c'la-min'i-nns (Q,uintius :) ho is elected corisul, and
marches against Philip, king of Macedonia, iv.

J'.t ; he cains atirst advantage over that prince,

!

21 ; dirtereni expeditions of Flamiainus in Pho i

c:s, 21, 22; lie is continued in the couunand as!

t'roconsul, 25; he bus an uiterviow with Philip,]

2 • : \vi irains a grea: victory over that prince uf ar

Scotusa and ( jnocephale, 30 ; and conclude^? a

pr-ace with him, 3 5 ; honour and applause wliicii

he rijctrivos in the Is:hmian games, 31 ; he niakes

war against Nabis, 40 ; besieges him in Sparta,
42 ; and grants him peace, 43 ; he triumphs at

Rome, 45.

Fla-min'i-us, (C.) consul, marches against Haimi
bal, i. 217 • he is defeated and kilied near the lake
of Thrasymenus, 218.

Fiat'te-ry. Causes of the proi.ien«ity of princes to

be seduced by Hattery, i. 303
For-ti-ft-ca'tions. of the ancients, i. 385.

Four hundrpy men invested with all authority at

Athens, ana abuse it tyrannically, ii. 216 ; theii

power is annulled, 218.

Fri-ar'i-us, one of the lieutenants of Lucullus, is

defeated by Mithridates, iv. 370.

Friend'ship, fundamental law of it, ii. 274.
Ful'vi-a, Antony's wife, very active at Rome foi

her husband's interest, iv. 397.

Fu'ne-rals. Funeral ceremonies in Egypt, i. 118;
at Athens, ii. 148.

G A

Ga-bin'i-us, Pompey's lieutenant, subjects part of
Syria, iv. 377 ; he commands there as proconsul,
386 ; upon the earnest desire of Pompey, he re-

• establishes Ptolemy Auletes upon the throne of

Egypt, 388.

Gad'a-tes, prince of Assyria, submits to Cyrus, i.

323.

Ga'la, Massinissa's father, joins the Carthaginiana
against the Romans, i. 245.

Gala'tia, or Gallo-Grecia, a province of Asia Mi-
nor inhabited by the Gauls after their iiTuptlon

into Greece, iii. 324.

Gal'ba, fine saying of ihut fmperor, iii. 248.

Gal'ley. See feliip.

Games, part of the religion of the ancients, i. 43 ; so-

lemn samesof Greece : tlie Olympic, the Pythian,
the Neniffian, the Isthnuan, 44 ; reward? grantee
to the victors in those games, ibid. 55 ; ladies ad-
tnittcd to dispute the prize in tlie Olympic games,
ii. 283.

Gan y-me'de Pto'emy's eunuch, supplants Achil-
las, and bevjmes prime minister of Eg^'pt in his

place, iv. 392 ; his straiagems against Caesar dur-
ing liis war in Egypt, ibid. &c.

Ga'os, admi.al to .\naxerxes, revolts against tliul

prince, and on what occasion, ii. 296.

Gar'dens ; hanging gardens of Babylon, i. 277.

Gaii-ga-me'la, or Camel's House, a place famous
"
for Alexander's second victor>' over Darius, ii. 2>,

iii. 135, 139.

Gauls ; they dispute tlie passage of the Alps wiili

Hannibal", i. 211, &,c. ; irruption of the Gauls into

Greece, iii. 322; their attempt against the tern

pie of Delphos, ibid.

Ga'za, in Palestine, besieged and taken by Alexan
der, iii. 127; destruction of Gaza by Alesandei
Janna;iis, iv 273.

Ge-la'nor, kins of Argos, i. 412-

Gc'la, city of Sicily,-. 181
Gel'li-as, citizen of Agrigentum, his noble use of

riches, ii. 369.

Ge'ion possesses himself of supremo authority al

Syracuse, ii. 131 ; reasons that prevent him from
aiding the Greeks when attacked by Xerxes, 57,
he deftatsHamilcar, general ofthe Carthaginians
i. 170 ; the Syracusaus proclaim him king, i. 171,

ii. 133 ; his wise conduct during his reign, ibid.,

&c. ; his death, ii. 134 ; respect which the Syra
cusans retained for his memory, ii. 134, 419.

Ge'ion, sou of Hiero, espouses the party of tl»€

Carth.-iginians against the Romans, iv. 319; >M
dies soon after, ibid.

Ge'ni-us ; height to which the ancients carried ge-

nius, iv. 329.

Gcn'ti-us, king of Illyria, becomes suspected by th«

Romans, iv. 152; he makes an alliance vvjili

Perseus, 171 ; he declares against the Roman*
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a)id imprisons their ambassadors, 176 ; the Ro
mans send the pra;lor Auicius against him, ibid,

tiejitius is obliged to throw himself at his feet

and unplore his mercy, ibid. ; Anicius sends him
to Rome, with all his family, 177.

Ge-om'e-try
;
people to whom the invention of that

science is attributed, i. 121.

Gei 'gis, son of Ariazus, one of the six generals of
the army of Xerxes, ii. 56.

Gitf'co, son of Hamilcar, is punished for his father's

ill success, and is banished, i. 171.

jis'co, endeavours to suppress the revolt of the

mercenaries, i. 198 ; Spendius their general puts

him to death, 199.

Gis CO endeavours to prevent the Carthaginians
from accepting the conditions of peace proposed
by Scipio, i. 234.

Gla'bri-o, (Man. Acilius,) obtains Bithynia and
Pontus for his province, where Lucullus com-
manded before, iv. 370 ; bis discourse on his ar-

rival augments the license of the troops of Lu-
cullijs, 371.

Giau'ci-as, king of Illyria, takes Pyrrhus under his

protection, and re-establishes him in his domin-
ions, iii. 300.

Glau'co, a young Athenian, desirous of having a

share in the administration of the public atfairs,

ii. 308, Socrates, in a conversation, oblij,'es him
to own his incapacity for them, ibid., &c.

Go'bry-as, Assyrian lord, puts himself and family

under the protection of Cyrus, i. 322 ; he puts

liimself at the head of a body of troops at the

siegii of Babylon, 341 ; Gobryas enters into the

conspiracy against Smerdis the Magian, 368 ; his

senire of tlie present given Darius by the Scythi-

ans, ii. 24.

Go bij-as, Persian lord, commands in the army of
Aria.verxes at the battle of Cunaxa, ii. 250.

God ; aiisv/'jr of Simonides to a prince who asked
him wiiat God was, ii. 135; tne supreme God
ackiKAvledged by Socrates, ii. 311.

Gor'di-0!i, capital city of Phrygia, famous for the

chariot to wliich the Gordian knot was tied,

wiiich Alexander cut, iii. 94.

G(n-'t;i-as, oflicor to Antiochus Epiphanes, marches
wiUi Nicanor against Judas Maccabeus, iv. 137

;

his troops are put to flight, 138.

Gor'gi-das, Athenian, joins Pelopidas to expel the

tyrants of Thebes, ii. 480.

Go'r'gis, .sophist, is sent deputy from the Leontines
to Athens, to demand aid against the Syracusans,
ii. 180.

Gor'go, daughter of Cleomenes , smatrt saying of
that child, ii. 30.

Gov'ern-ment ; different kinds of government, ii.

331 ; which would be the most perfect, 332 ; es-

sential point in governing, 412 ; view and end
of all government, 331.

Grac'chus, (Tiberius) distinguishes himself at the

siege of Carthage, i. 258 ; being tribune of the

people, he proposes a Jaw concerning the will of

Attains, and is killed soon after, iv. 245.

Gran-dees' ; example how little their friendship is

to be relied on, ii. 52 ; blindness too conimon to

the great, 95 ; mistaken ambition sufliciently

common to thegreat, iii. 261.

Gra-nj ens, river of Phrygia, famous for the victo-

ry of Alexander over the Persians, iii. 89.

Grat'i-tude ; the principal virtue of the Egvplians,

i. 113.

tireece, Greeks: geographical description of an-

cient Greece, i. 407, &c. ; history of Greece di-

vided into four ages, 409, iv. 217
;
primitive ori-

gin of the Greeks, i. 410; different states of which
Greece v/as composed, 411 ; colonies of the Greeks
m Asia Minor, 414, &c. ; settlement of the Greeks
in Sicily, ii. 181 ; manners and customs of the

Greeks, ii. 331, &c. ; republican government in-

«ituted almost universally in Greece, i. 416; love

HA
of liberty the peculiar character of the Greeks,
iv. 219 ; dittierent kinds of troops that composed
the armies of the Greeks, ii. 357 ; ships and na-
val forces, 359 ;

people of Greece very warlike
in all times, 355 ; origin and cause of courage ai.d

military virtue among the Greeks, ibid. ; lelif^im

of the Greeks, i. 30; of the augurs, 36 ; ol ihe

oracles, 37; famous games and combatsof Greece,
43 ; difference of taste of the Greeks and Ro-
mans in respect to public shows, 57 ; disputes for

tlie prize of wit, shows, and representations of
the theatre, 58, &c. ; illustrious men who distin-

guished themselves most by the art« and sciences
among the Greeks, i. 442 ; dialects of the Greeks,
415 ; reflections upon the causes of the grandeur,
decline, and ruin of Greece, iv. 217.

Gry'pus. See Antiochus Grypus.
Gu-lus'sa, son of Massinissa, divides the kingdom
with his two brothers after his father's death, i

264.

Gy ges kills Candaulus king of Lydia, whose prin-

cipal officer he was, and ascends the throne in
his stead, i. 299, 300 ; what Plato says of bia
ring, ibid.

Gy'gis, a female attendant of Parysatis, confeasefl

the poisoning of Statira, and is put to death, ii.

269.

Gy-lip'pus, Lacedeemonian, goes to the aid of Sy-
racuse besieged by the Athenians, ii. 196; hie ar-

rival in Sicily changes the face of things, ibid.

&c. ; he obliges the Athenians to surrender at
discretion, 209 ; his sordid avarice sullies the glo
ry of his great actions, 234.

Gym-nas'tic, art of forming the athleta, i. 47.

Gy-na;'ce-a, or apartments of the ladies amoog the
Greeks, i. 45.

HA
Hae'mus, mountain between Thrace and Theesar/

iv. 116.

Hair of Berenice, iii. 358.

Ha-li-ar'tus, ciiy of Rreotia, sides with Perseus, iv

155 ; tlie jirmtor Lucretius takes and entirely de-
molishes it, 164.

Hal-li-car-iias'sus, city of Dorus, i 409 ; besieged
and taken bv Alexander, iii. 92.

Ha-ly-ai'tcs, king of Lydia, i. 300; war of that
prince with (7yaxares, ibid. ; continues the siege

of Miletus bcgur. by his father, ibid. ; he raises

the siege tjf that city, and wherefore, 301.

Ham, son of Noah, worshipped in Africa, under
the name of Jupiter Ammon, iii. 129.

Ha-mes'tris, wife of Teriteuciimes, ii. 238.

Ha-mU'car commands the army sent by the Car-
thaginians into Sicily at the request of Xerxes, i.

170 ; ii. 50, 131 ; he "is defeated by Gelon, tyrant
of Syracuse, i. 170 ; ii. 131 : his death, i. 170.

Ha-mil'car, son of Cisco, commands the Cartha
ginian army against Agathocles, and gains a great
victory over him, i. 179 ; he falls into the band*
of the SyracusaiiE while besieging their city, and
is put to death, 183.

Ha-mil'car, sumamed Barca, general of the Car
thaginians, i. 197 ; boldness and ability of that

general, ibid. ; he commands the army againet

the mercenaries, 201 ; and defeats them entire-

ly, 20-7
; he goes to Spain, which he conquers in

a short time, 204 ; he is killed in a batJle, ibid.

Ha-mifcar, surnamed Rhodanus, a Carthaginian,
goes into the camp of Alexander by order of Car-
tilage, i. 184 ; at his return he is put to death, ibid.

Han'ni-bal, son of Cisco, is placed at the head of
the troops sent by the Carthaginians into Sicily

to the aid of the people of Egesta, i. 171 ; action»
of tliat general in Sicily, ibid., &c. ; he dies there
of the plague, 172. .

Hannibal commands the Carthaginiap fleet, and
is defeated by the consul Duilius, i. 187, 188 ; he
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b -si "iJic.-s mj meiceriaries in Tunis, 201 ; he falls

i I I' ilivir liaiids, and is crucified, ibid,

lu I'lii ba!, surnamed the Great, at nine years old

g >'i: wltli his fathcr,sent to command in Spain,
' -204 ; lie is appointed to command there after

-sdriibal's ieath, 206; after several conquests
I.e. besieges Saguntum, ibid. ; and takes it, 207

;

he prepares for his march into Italy,*08 ; he goes
to Cad.z, and with what view, ibid. ; he begins
his march, ibid. ; his expeditions as far as the
Rhone, 203 ; he passes that river, ibid. ; his

march afterwards, ibid. ; he passes the Alps,

211 ; he enters Italy, 213 ; he defeats the Romans
near the river Ticinus, 214 : then at Trebia, 215

;

he marches to Tuscany, 217 ; he loses an eye in

passing' the Appenines, ibid. ; he gains a battle

near tlie lake of Thrasymenus, 218 ; he concludes
a treaty with Philip, and sends ambassadors to

him, iii. 429 ; his conduct in regard to Fabius, i.

219 ; his manner of extricating himself from the
wron^ step he had taken at Casilinum, 220 ; he
gains a tamous victory near CanniE, ^21, &c.

;

he sends deputies to Carthage with the news of
his victory, ana to demand reinforcements, 224

;

he makes a treaty with Hieronymus, iv. 320;
he winters at Capua, i. 225; and suffers the
courage of his troops to be enervated by the
hjxury of that place, ibid. His bad success, i.

227 ; he flies to the aid of Capua besieged by the
Romans, ibid. ; to make a diversion, he marches
Suddenly back against Rome, ibid. ; after various
attempts, he abandons that enterprise, ibid. ; he
is rec.illed into Africa, 231 ; he has an interview
there with Scipio, 232; followed by a battle, in

which he is defeated, 233 ; he escapes to Car-
tilage, ibid. ; he causes a peace to be concluded
with the Romans, 234; he undertakes and ef-

fects the reformation of the courts of justice and
finances at Carthage, 237, 238; pursued by the
Romans, he retires to Antiochus, 2.39, iv. 39;
his discourse to that prince, and the counsels he
gives him, i. 240, iv. 4G, 57 ; he goes to Syria and
Phojnicia to bring ships from thence, 62; and is

defeated at sea by the Rhodians, 64 ; he retires

first to the island of Crete, i. 241 ; then to Prusias,

bid. : he docs that prince great services, i. 241,
iv. 99 ; betrayed by Prusias, he poisons himself,

j

i. 242, iv. 99 ;" Hannibal's character and praise,

242, &c.
Han'ni-bal, young Carthaginian, sent to Hierony-
mus by Hannibal, iv. 320.

Han' no, citizen of Carthage, forming the design of
making himself master of the commonwealth,
is discovered and punished, i. 178.

Han'no, Carthaginian, is placed at the head of the
troops against Agathocles, i. 181 ; he is killed in

a battle, ibid.

Han'no, general of the Carthaginians, is defeated
by the Romans near the islands JEg^tes, i. 196

;

the Carthaginians give him the command of their

troops against the mercenaries, 199 ; the com-
mand is taken from him, 200 ; the Carthaginians
place him again at the head of their troops, 202

;

Ifanno opposes in vain the undertaking of the
second Punic war, 205; Hanno's jealousy of
Hannibal, ibid.

Har-rno'di-us conspires against the tyrants of
Alliens, i. 489; his death, ibid.; statues erected
ill honour of him, ibid.

Ifar-mn'ni-a, wife of Themistus, is put to death by
order of the people of Syracuse, iv. 323.

Har'pa-gu3, officer of Astyages, is ordered by that

prince to make away witli Cyrus, i. 359 : rage of
Astyages upon discovering that Harpagus had
disobeyed his orders, and the revenge he takes
of tiim, ibid.

B.J'*'pa-iiis. governor of Babylon Cor Alexander,
«n('s the service of that prince and retires to

Alhi. ns iii 201 ; he corrn.ils Demosthenes with I

HE
his presents, 202 ; the Athenians drive Harpalus
out of their city, ibid.

Har'pa-tes, son of Tiribasus, assassinates Artames
by order of Ochus, ii. 462.

Hec-a-te'us, one of Alexander's officers, caiscs
Attains to be assassinated by that prince's order,
iii. 83.

He-gel'o-chus, Physcon's general, defeats the Alex
andrians, and takes their general Marsyas priso

ner, iv. 250.

Heg-e-sip'y-la, wife of Miltiades, and mother of
Cimon, ii. 34.

Heg-e-tor'i des, a Thasian, exposes his life for tht,

safety of his city besieged by the Athenians, ii.

104.

Hel'e-na, daughter of Tyndarus, and wife of Ale-

nelaus, carried away by Paris, son of Priam king
of Troy, i. 413.

Hel'e-nus, son of Pyrrhus, accompanies his father

to the siege of Argos, iii. 344 ; he enters the city

with a body of troops, which occasions a con-
fusion, in which his father perishes, 344, 345.

He lep'o-Iis, macliine of war invented by Deme-
trius, iii. 287.

Hel'i-con of Cyzicum, mathematician, ii. 399.
He-li-o-do'rus, prime minister of Seleucus Philo-

pator, goes to Jerusalem to take away the trea-

sures of the temple, iv. 119, 120 ; he is chastised by
God on that account, 120 ; he poisons Seleucus
and usurps the crown, 121; he is expelled by
r.ninones, ibid.

He-li-op'o-lis, city of the lower Egypt, famous for

its temple dedicated to the sun, i. 108 ; furious
actions of Cambyses there, 109.

Hei-la-no-di'ca?, names of those who presided in
the athletic games of Greece, i. 47.

Herie-ims,son of Deucalion, king ofThessaly, from
whom the Greeks derive their name 'EA.>.)it'io«, L
414.

Hel'les-pont, strait between Europe and Aaia, ii

52.

He'lots : origin and condition of the Helots, i. 81

;

crueltiesofthe Lacedaemonians in respectto them,
i. 429 ; revolt of the helots against the Lacedae-
monians, ii. 114.

Hel-vi'di-us (Priscus:) character of that Roman, ii

252.

He-me-ro-dro'mi, runners or couriers among the
Greeks, iv. 13.

He-phjEs'ti-on, Alexander's favourite: mistake or'

the captive princesses in respect to him, iii. 106,
he receives a wound at tlie battle of Arbela, 139;
Alexander makes him marry Darius' youngest
daughter, 200 ; his death, 904 ; Alexander'* fes«

teein for lliat favourite, 106 ; extraordinary ho-
nours which that prince cauges to be paid h\m
after his death, 206, &c.

Hep-ta-no'mis, or Middle Egypt, description of it,

i.98.

Her-a-cK-e'a, ctty of Pontus; tyrants who governed
it, i. 95 ; destruction of that city by Cotta, iv. 363.

Her-a-cla!'a, in .(Etolia, besieged ind taken by the
consul Acilius, iv. 60.

Her-a-clie'a, wife of Zoippus, of the family of
Hiero, is massacred with her children by order
of the people of Syracuse, iv. 323.

Her-a-cli'dff , or descendants from Hercules ; they
succeed t'he Atyades in the kingdom of Lydia. i.

299; they seize Peloponnesus, and are soon aftei

driven out of it, 412 ; they re-enter Peloponnesus,
and s-i/.e Lacedsemon, 81, 413; tliey endeavour
to oppose the augmentation of the Atl'.enian.s,

wlio defeat them in a batlie, i. 415.

Her-a-cli'des, ini'iisfer of tfeuthes king of Tiiriice,

hlsperfuly, ii. 26fi.

[Icr a cli'dos, exili- o'" SyriU-npe, .>'ii'.r-, ': ?? r jsir'

of his country a^'Jiir^fl Dioinviiii--. ii. ^J': il-e

Svracnsaiis clinse (•in) jitinlo! ihitl . 'i^' t-nvy

of Dm!m, -104 • he ii- (:!i!iu<il u- ttiil in Diun to ll«
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aid of Syracuse, 405; asid to put himself into his

I aids, 40«) ; Dion restores him the command in

liief by .s(!a, 408 ; Heraclides reneu 5 his intrigues

.i^.iuist isi<.n. ibid. ; Dion is obiigeci to siUt'cr uini

t..lK-l<iJic(l,40'J.

Her-a-cli'des, Pliilip's minister, his character, iv.

IH , Pliilip sacrifices him, to gain tl:o alllctiou of

the Macedonians, ibid

Hir a cli'des of B>;7.antium is dejmted by Anlio-

chus to Scipio Africanus, iv. Gti, 67.

tl er-a-cli'des, treasurer of the pro\ ince of Babylon,

is banished by Demetrius Soter, i\ . ViSl ; he is

; ppoiutcd by Ptolemy, Attalus, and Ariarathes,

lu prepare Alexander Bala for personating the

:on of Antiochus E{>iphanes, in order to his

leigning instead of Demetrius, 233; he carries

hm to ilome, where he succeeds in causing him
ii. be acknowledged king of Syria, ibid.

Her'cu-les, son of Jupiter aud Alcmena, s-bjected

r.o Eurysthenes by the fraud of Juno, i. 412.

Her'cu-les, son of Alexander and Earsina, iii. 228
;

is put to death by Polysperchon, 274.

Herip-pj'das, Spartan : liis too rigid exactr.ess

obliges Spithridates to abandon the parly of the

Lacedaemonians, ii. 281.

rter-mi'as, Carian, is declared prime inin'stcr of

Antiochtis the great, iii. 400 ; his character, ibio.;

l.e removes Ephigenes, liie most able xf Aiuio-

chus's generals, 402: Antiochus causes him to

be assassinated, 404.

fler-moc'ra-tes, Syracusan, encourages liis citizens

to defend themselves against the AUieniaiis, ii.

193 ; he is elected general, ibid.

!ler-mo-la'us, officer in the train of Alexander, con-

spires against that prince, iii. 17C ; lie is discov-

ered and punished, ibid

ller'od, Idumcean, is made governor of Galilee, iv.

280 ; he escapes from Jerusalem, to avoid falling

into the hands of the Parthians, ibid. ; he goes to

Rome, and is declared king of Judea by the se-

nate, ibid. ; he forms tlie siege ofJerusalem, 281

;

he goes to Samaria, and espouses Marianine,

ibid. ; hs makes himself master of Jerusalem,

and ascends the throne of Judea, ibid.

fie rod'i-cus, one of the principal persons of Thes-
salv ; unhappy fate of that prince and his family,

iv."l05.

fle-rod'o-tus, Greek historian: his birth, ii. 46;

applauses which he received at the OlyHipic
games on reading his history there, i. 59.

ITe-rod'o-tus, friend of Demetrius son of Philip, is

seized on that prince's account, iv. 117 ; he is ptit

to the torture, and dies on the rack, ibid.

He'roes: times most famous for the history of the

heroes, i. 52 ; description of most of the heroes

so much bo;isted of in history, 53 ;
qualities that

fonn the true hero, iii. 219.

He'si-od, Greek poet, i. 443.

Ilez-e-ki'ah, king of Judah, is cured niiraculously,

i. 285; he shows the ambassadors of the king of
Babylon his riches and his paiace, ibid. ; God
menaces him by his prophet, ibid. ; accomplish-

ment of those threats, 287.

ni'dar-nes, Persian of great quality, Statira's fa-

ther, ii. 238.

Fli-emp'sal, son of Micipsa, king of Numidla, i. 264

,

Jugurtha causes him to be murdered, 265.

Hi'e-rax, of Antioch, becomes prime minister to

Physcon, iv. 242; that prince puts him to death,

343.

Hi'e-ro T. brother of Gelon, reigns after him in Sy-
racuse, ii. I'M ; his character, ibid. ; suspicions

which he forms against his brother, 135 ; he at-

'racts learned men about him ibid. ; liis good-

ness to the children of Anaxilaui=,137 ; his death,

'hid.

!Ii'e-ro !T. liis birth, iv. r:09 • he is choser* captain-
.•riif-ril rf the Syrarn.rjis ibid.; and scon after

ClctUd :- i:!^'. :'10
; he (juit:' ''i<- parfv of tl>»' Car-

thaginians, and espouses that of the Romans
311; he aids the first against the mercennries
312 ; hid pacific reign, ibid. ; he favours agi icul-

ture particularly, ibid., &c. ; distieiguished proofs
which he gives of his attachment to the Romans
in the second Punic war, 314, 319 ; he empluya
the ability of Archimedes, who makes abundance
of maciii!»cs of war for him for tne defence of a
place, 316; galley which Archimedes builds for

iiim, 317 ; he dies at a great age, much lamented
by his people, 319.

Hi-er'o-cles, fatlier of Hiero, causes his son to be
exposed, and then to be brought bacV to hit
house, where he educates him with great care,
iv. 309.

Hi e-ro-glyph'ics : signification of the word, i. 99.

Hi-e-ron'y-mus, Hiero's grandson, reigns afier him
at Syracuse, and by his vices causes him to be
much regretted, iv. 319, 320 ; he makes an al-

liance with Hannibal, 320; he is killed in a con-
spiracy, .321.

Hi-e-ro phan'tes, name given to the person who
presided at the ceremony of the feast of Eleusis,
i.34.

Hi niil'con, Carthaginian general, comes to Sicily
to drive the Uomans out of it, iv. 329 ; he perishes
there, 331.

Hip'i ti-cra, cily cf Africa, refused at first to join
liie mercenaries, i. 199 ; and joins them after-

wards, 200.

Hip'par-clius, son of Pisislratus, governs at Athens
af.er liis father's deathj i. 439 ;"his taste for lite-

• ratuie, ibid.; he is killed in theconspiracy of Har-
modius and Aristogiton, ibid.

Ilip-pa-ri'nus, brother of Dionysius, drives Callip-

pus out of SjTacuse, and reigns there two years,
ii. 411.

Hip'|,i-as,son of Pisistratns, retains the sovereignty
afur the death of his father, i. 439; he find.

means to frustrate the conspiracy formed by Har-
rnodius and Aristogiton, ibid. ; he is compelled to

quit Attica, and goes to settle in Phr^gia, 440; he
takes refuge hi Asia with Artapliemes, 442 ; h.

30 ; he engages the Persians in the war against
the Greeks, and serves them as a guide, l^; he
is killed at Marathon, fighting against his co'in-

try, 40.

Hip-poc'ra-tes, famous physician : his great ability,

i. 391 ; his disinterestedness, ii. 194.

Hip-poc'ra-tes, native of Carthage, is sent by Han-
nibal to Hieronymus, and resides at his court, iv.

320 ; he becomes one of the principal magistrates
of Sjracusc, 324 ; he marches to the aid of Leon-
tium,325; and is obliged to fly, ibid.; be, and
Epicydes, possess themselves of all authority al

Syracuse, .326; he makes war in the field against
Marcellus, 329 ; the plague destroys 2iim and hii

troops, 331.
Hip'po-nax, satiric poet, known by his verses

against Bupalus and Athenis, i. 445.

His'to-rj' : idea which it gives us of the origin and
progress of kingdoms, i. 13 ; advantages to lie

derived from the study of history, iii. 80, 449.

Hol-o fer'nes, general of the king of Assyria,
marches against the Israelites, and besieges Beih-
ulia, i. 287 ; Judith cuts oft' his head, ibid.

Hol-o fer'nes, the pretended brother of Ariarathes,
usurps the throne of Cappadocia, iv. 202, 303

;

he is driven out by Attalus, and retires to An
tioch, ibid. ; he enters into a conspiracy against
Demetrius bis benefactor, who imprisons him,
303.

Ho'mer, famous poet, i. 442 ; to what perfectiop .le

carried tne species of poetry to which he applied
himself, 443.

Ho-se'a, king of Samaria, revolts against the king
of Assyria, i. 284; he is laden with chains by
Salmanasar and put in prison for the rest of hit

life, ibid
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fey-a-ciu'tlms, least celebrated in honour of liioi at

LacedaiiHoa, ii. 73.

Hyb la, a ciiy of Sicily, ii. 181.

Ity-dar'ues coitiiuaitds the Persians called tlielui

mortals, in tiie army of Xerxes, ii. 5G.

Hy-dra'o-tes, a river in India, iii. ]87.

Hy-iiie'ra, city of Sicily : its foundation, ii. 181 ; its

destruction, i. 170.

Hy-mer'e-iis, brotlier of Deraetria? Plialereus, is

delivered up to Antl pater, who puts him to death
iii. -iM.

Hy per'bo-lus, Allieuian : his character, ii. 179 ; he
endeavours to irritate the people against Nicias

and Alcibiades, ibid. ; he is banished by the os-

tracism, ibid.

Hyp-si-cra'ti-a, one of the wives of Mlthridates:

her masculine courage, iv. 374.

Hyr-ca'ni-ans, people in the neighbourhood of Ba-
bylonia, subjected by Cyrus, 1. 320.

Hyr-ca'nus, son of Joseph, is sent by his father to

the court of Alexandria, to compUmunt the king
upon the birth of his son Pliilometer, iv. 87 ; he
distinguishes himself at the court by his address

and magnihcence, 88.

Hyr-ca'nus, (John,)son of Simon, is declared high-

priest and prince of the Jews after his father's

death, iv. 247 ; he is besieged by Antiochus Side-

tes in Jerusalem, ibid. ; and surrenders by capitu-

lation, ibid. : he renders liimself absolute and in-

dependent, 249 ; he renews the treaty with the
Romans, 251 ; he augments his power in Judea,
255 ; he takes Samaria, an9 demolishes it, 256

;

he becomes an enemy to the Pharisees, 257 ; he
dies, ibid.

Hyr-ca'nus, son of Alexander Jannaeus, is made
high priest of the Jews, iv. 2o6, 274 ; after the

death of Alexandra, he takes possession of the

throne, 276 ; he is obliged to submit to Aristobu-

lus his younger brother, ibid. : he has recourse

to Pompey, wlio replaces him upon the throne,

l3Ad., &.C. ; he is again dethroned by Pacorus,

son of Orodes, and delivered up to Antigonus,
whocauses his ears to be cut off, 280 ; the Par-

Chians carry him mto the east, ibid. ; he returns

to Jerusalem, where Herod puts him to death,

ibid.

Hys-tas'pes, father of Darius, governor of Persia,

i.367.

Hys-tas'pes, second son of Xeriee, is made gover-

nor of Bactriana, ii. 82; his remoteness from
court makes way for his brother Artaxerxes to

ascend the throne, ibid. ; Artaxerxes undertakes
to reduce him, 98 ; and entirely ruins his party,

ibid.

Hys-ti-ae'us, tyrant of Miletus, prevails upon the

generals of Ionia, not to abandon Darius, then
employed in a war with the Scythians, ii. 25

;

Darius grants him a territory in Thrace, where
he builds a city, 26 ; that prince recalls him to

court, ibid. ; HystiiEus secretly supports the re-

volts of the lonians, 29 ; he forms a conspiracy

against the government, 32; he is discovered,

ibid. ; he is taken by the Persians, delivered up
to Artaphernes, and' put to death, 33 ; character

of Hystiaeus, ibid.

lA

l-ac'f,us. See Bacchus.
I-ain'bic, verse proper for tragedy, 1. 67.

I-be'ri-ans, people of Asia, subjected by Pompey,
iv. 376.

I'bis, animal adored by the Egyptians, i. 115, 117.

fc'e-tasof Syracuse, tyrant of theLeontines, causes
the wife and mother-in-law of Dion to be put to

death, ii. 411; the Syracusans call in his aid

against Dionysius, and elect him their general,

413 ; he conceives the design of making himself
tr tster of Syracuse, 414 ; and seizes great part

of the city, 415 ; Tunoleon marches against niiu.
410, &c. ; and obliges him to li?e as a privme
person in the city of the Leontines, 4iy ; Iceias
revolts against Tinioleon, wlio punishes him and
his son with death, 420.

Ich-neu'mon, animal adored in Egypt, i. 117.
I-du'mahans,people of Palestine : Hyrcanus obliges
them to embrace Judaism, iv. 27C.

Im'il-con, son of Hanno, is sent lieutenant to Ilan
niba! on his gjing to command in Sicily, i. 171

;

lie takes Agrigentum, 172 ; he puts an end to liie

warby a treaty with Dionysius, ibid. ; and returns
to Carthage, 173 ; he returns to Sicily at the head
of an army, i. 174, ii. 379 ; the plague spreads in
his array, 1. 174, ii. 382 ; he is defeated by Diony-
sius, leaves his trooi>s to the mercy of the enemy,
and retires to Carthage, where he kills himself,
i. 175, ii. 383.

Im-mor'tals, guards of the Persian kinss, so called.
i. 382.

In a-chus, king of Argos, i. 412.
In'a-rus, prince of the Libyans, is chosen king by
the Egyptians, and supports their revolt against
the Persians, ii. 106 ; he treats with Megabyzus,
general of the Persians, and surrenders himself,
107 ; he is delivered o the mother of Artaxerxes,
and out to death, ibid.

In'cestJ common among the Persians, i. 363, 354,399
In-da-thyr'sus, king of the Scythians, attacked by
Darius, ii. 24 ; answer of that prince to Darius,
who sent to demand fire and water from him,
ibid.

In'di-a, region of Asia, divided in two parts, i. 27

;

iii. 177 ; manners of its inhabitants, ibid., Sec.

;

rarities of that country, ibid., &c. ; history of the
commerce with that country from Soiomon'*
time to the present, i. 109 ; very singular dispute
between two Indian women after the death of
their common husband, iii. 262; expedition of
Semiramis into India, i. 279 ; conquest of India
by Darius, ii. 27 ; then by Alexander, iii. 187, &c.

In-form'ers : how punished in Persia, i. 374 ; defi-
nition of them by Plutarch, ii. 402.—See Calum-
niators or False Accusers.

In-grat'i-tude punished most severely among the
Persians, i. 308.

In-ta-pher'nes, Persian lord: his insolence and
punishment, ii. U.

In'ter-est of money among the Romans, iv. 357, 381.
Tolas, second son of Antipater, and cupbearer to
Alexander, is suspected of having poisoned that
prince, iii. 210.

Ton, son of Xuthus, who gave his name to Ionia.
i. 414, 415.

Ton, favourite of Perseus, delivers up that prince'i
children to Octavius, iv. 186.

I-o'ni-a, psovince of Asia Minor, L 409 ; from
whence it takes its name, 415 ; revolt of the
lonians against Darius, ii. 29 ; they burn the city
of Sardis, 31; their party is entirely ruined, 32;
they throw off the Persian yoke after the battl*

of Salamin, and unite with the Greeks from
thenceforth, 81.

I-pliic'ra-tes, Athenian, is sent to aid Corcyra, iL
432; he is placed at the head of the Greciaa
troops m the expedition of Artaxerxes againat
Jigypt, 458 ; he retires t* Athens, where PharB»-
bazus causes him to he accu.sed of making tlM
expedition miscarry, ibid. ; the Athenians em-
ploy iiim in the war with the allies, iii. 8 ; he i«

accused by Chares, 10 ; and cited to take his
trial, ibid. , means which he employs for his de-
fence, ibid. ; he re-establishes Perdiccas upon the
throne of Macedonia, 31 ;

praise of Iphicratea,

8 ; military discipline which he establishes aoiong
the troops, 9.

Ip'sus, city of Phrygia, famous for the victory of
Ptolemy, Cassander, Seleucus, and Lysimachiu
over Antigonus and Demetrius, iii 296
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Is'a-das, young Spartan : his great courage, ii. 450.
V sag'o-ias, Athenian, forms a faction in Atbens

alter tlie expulsion of the tyrants, i. 441.

Is'clio-las, Spartan, guards an important pass dur-
ing the irruption of the Tliebans into Laconia,
u'.id distinguishes himself in a peculiar manner,
ii. 438.

Isle, pan of the city of Syracuse : description of it,

ii. 190.

l9-nie'ni-u3, Theban, is made prisoner with Pelopi-
das, by Alexander of Pherae, ii. 445 ; he is deliv-

ered by Epaminondaa, 447; Ismenius, polemarch
of Thebes, is seized by Leontides, and carried
prisoner to the citadel, 424 ; he is condemned and
executed, 425.

(soc'ra-tes, Greek "orator: services which he en-
deavoured to render the Athenians by his wri-
tings, iii. 11, 47 ; his death, 66.

I soc'ra-tes, Greek grammarian, is sent prisoner to

Ron\e, for having endeavoured to justify the as-

sassination of Octavius, iv. 232.

Is'sus, ci:y of Cilicia, famous for Alexander's vic-

tory over Darius, iii. 100.

Isth'nii-an, solemn games of Greece, i. 47.

1 tal'i-ans massjacred in Asia Minor, by order of
Mithridates, iv. 344.

I'tho-bal, king of Tyre, when besieged by Nebu-
cliodonosor, i. 289.

I thu'ma, a city of Messenia, famous for the battle

fought there between the Messenians and Lace-
dajinonians, i. 86; the inhabitants of that city

subjected by the Lacedemonians, ibid.

Itu'roe^, part of CoBlosyria, iv. 272; the Ituraeans

are obliged by Aristubulus to embrace Judaism,
ibid.

JA

.ad'flus, high-priest of the Jews, implores the pro-

tection of Go \ against Alexander, iii. 123 ; ho-
nours paid him by that prince, ibid. ; his death,

245.

Ja-1> sua, founder of Rhodes, represented in a
painting by Protogenes, iii. 292.

Ja'son, tyrantof Phera', is declared generalissimo

of the Thessalians, ii. 444 ; death puts a stop to

his deEigns, ibid.

Ja'son supplants his brother Onias, high-priest of
tlie Jews, iv. 122 ; he is supplanted himself by
his brother Menelaus, 123 ; betakes Jerusalem,
and obliges Menelaus to retire iiito the citadel,

125.

Ja'van, or Ton, son of Japhet, father of all the
people known under the name of the Greeks, i.

410.

Jav'e-lins, exercise of the javelin, i. 50.

le cho-ni'as, or Jehoiakim, king of Judah, is led

captive to Babylon, i. 289 ; he is set at hberty
after an imprisonment tliere of thirty-seven years,
291.

Jf lio'az, king of Jodea, led captive into Egypt,
where lie dies, i. 142.

Je-hni'a-kim is placed by Nechao upon the throne
of Judea in the room of his brother Jehoaz, i.

142 : he is conquered by Nebuchodonosof , 288

:

he revolts against that prince, 289; his dcathj
ibid.

Je ru'sa-lem, city of Palestine, i. 28 ; taking of that

city by Nechao, 142 ; it is besieged by Sennache-
rib, and delivered miraculously, 285, 28<5 ; it is

besieged and taken by Nebuohodonosor, 288. 289

;

its fortifications demolished by that prince, ibid.

;

rebuilt by order of Arfaxerxes, ii. 109; AlexaU'.
•i'^r's entrance into Jrrusalem, iii. 123 ; it is be-
ieced and taken by Ptolemy, 246, 247 ; it is taken
4nd plundered by Antiochus Epiphanes, iv. lii.'j,

130, 131 ; Its temple is profaned, 126, 132 ; it is

^cn by Antiochus Sidetcs, m ho causes its for-

tifications to be demoished. iv. 247; Ponipey

JU

takes Jerusalem l^ storm, 278; Casar permit*
its walls to be rebuilt, whinh Pompey had caused
to be demolished, 380 ; Herod takes Jerusalem,
281.

Je'sus Christ, his kingdom foretold by Daniel, i.

352
i
contrast between the kingdoms of the world

and the kingdom of Christ, 353, 354.
Jews, massacre of the Jews, by order of Sennache-

rib, i. 286 j aversion of the Jews for the Samari-
tans, ibid. ; captivity of theJews at Babylon, and
its duration, ^8 ; Cyrus' edict for their return
to Jerusalem, i. 350 ; the rebuilding of their city

opposed by the Samaritans, 351 ; ii. 14 ; Darius
confirms Cyrus' edict in their favour, 14 ; his

edict against the Jews revoked at the solicitation

of Esther, i. 375; the Jews are confirmed in their

privileges by Xerxes, ii. 46 ; and afterwards by
Aitaxerxes, 108; Ochus carries a great nuuibei
of Jews cnptive into Egypt, iii. 17 ; the Jews re

fuse to submit to Alexander, 122; they obtain
great privileges from that prince,%127 ; they re-

foise to work at the building of the temple of
Belus, 208; they settle at Alexandria in grea«
numbers, 272; all those who were slaves 11

Egypt are set at liberty, 325 ; the Jews submit to

Antiochus the Great, iv. 20; cruelties which
they suffer from Antiochus Epiphanes, 125, 130,
&c. ; they gain great victories under Judas Mac-
cabffius, first over the generals of that prince,
then over those of Antiochus Eupator, and over
himself in person, 136, 138, 140, 226 ; they make
peace with AntiocTius, ibid. ; they gain new vic-

tories over the generals of Demetrius Soter, 231

;

they are declared friends and allies of the Ro
mans. ibid. ; they build a temple in Egypt, 234 -,

they revenge themselves on the inhabitants of
Antioch for the evils they had suffered from them,
238, 239 ; they renew the unities w>'.*i the Ro-
mans, 242 ; they are subjected by Antiochus Si-

dcles,247 ; his'oryof the Jews under Aristobulus,
271 ; Alexander Jannaeus, 272 ; Alexandra, 274

;

Aristobulus II., 276 ; Hyrcanus, 279 ; Antigonus,
280 ; the sovereignty ovei the Jews transferred

a stranger, 281.

Jon'a-than,a Jewand Sadducee, bring? over Hyr-
canus to his sect from that of the Pharisees, iv.

257,

Jon'a-than, brother of Judas Maccabaeus, succeeds
him in the government of Judea, iv. 232; he ac
cepts of the high-priesthood from Alexander Ba-
la, and aids that prince against Demetrius Soter,
237 ; he undertakes to drive the Greeks out of
the citadel which they had in Jerusalem, ibid.,

&;c. ; Demetrius Nicator orders him to attend
him upon that affair, ibid. ; Jtuiathan aids that
prince against the people of Antioch, ibid. ; dis-

g\isted by the ingratitude of Demetrius, he de-
clares for Antiochus Theos, 238 ; he suffers him-
self to be deceived by Tryphon, who puts him to
death, 239

Jo'seph, son of Jacob, i. 130.

Jo'seph, Onias* nephew, is sent Into Egypt, to
mak^ his uncle's excuse to Ptolemy, iii. 863 ; hia
credit with Ptolemy, ibid. ; that prince gives hici
the farm of the revenues of Ccelosyria and Pales-
tine without security, ibid.

Jo'si-ah,king of Judah, marches against Nechao,
is defeated, and dies of a wound received in bat-
tle, i. 141, 142.

Ju'ba I. king of Mauritania, is conquered by C^
sar, and kills himself, i. 269.

Ju'ba II. son of the former, is led in Cesar s trt-

umph while an infant, i. 269 ; Augustus restore*
Wm the dominions of his father, ibid. ; works jf
learning ascribed to this prince, ibid.

Ju'das, called Alaccabaeus, third son of Mattathiaa,
is chosen general by his father against Antiochus
Epiphanes, iv. 135 ; he pains several great vic-
tories over that prince, 137, &c. ; he retakes th«
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temple, and dedicates it anew to tlie service of
God, 139; he gains new advantages over llie

generals of Antiochus Eupator, and over tliat

prince in person, iv. 2i5, &.c. ; repeated victories

of Judas Maccabaeus over the generals of Deme-
trius Soter, 236, 237; he dies in battle, fighting

gloriously, 232.

Ju-de'a, region of Syria, called also Palestine, i.

28.

Ju dilli, Jewess ; her courage and boldness, i. 287.

Ju-gur'tlia, Massinissa's grandson, is adopted by
ilJcipsa, and associated with the other children

of that prince, i. 265 ; he seizes the kingdom of
Nuraidia, and puts one of the two princes, liis

brother* by adoption, to death, ibid. ; he attacks

tlie second with open force, 266 ; besieges him in

Cirtha, ibid. ; the Romans declare war against

him, 267 ; Jugurtha frustrates their efforts seve-

ral times by bribes, ibid. ; the Romans send Me-
tcilus first, and then Marius against him, who
both gain many advantages over liim, 267, 268

;

Jugurtha has recourse to Bocchus, his father-in-

law, who gives hira up to the Romans, 268 ; he
is led in triumph, 269 ; and afterwards thrown
into a deep dungeon, where he perishes misera-
bly, ibid.

Jd'li-us is sent deputy by the Romans into Achaia,
to appease the troubles there, iv, 211.

Ju'ni-U3, consul, is defeated at sea by the Cartha-
ginians, i. 195.

Ju-ven'ti-us Thahia (P.) Roman praetor, marches
against Andiiscua, iv. 210 ; he is killed in a bat-
tle, ibid.

K I

King'doms : origin and progress of kingdoms from
theii first institution, i. 24.

L A

Lab'da-lon,fort situated in tlie neighbourhood of
Syracuse, ii. 191.

Lab-o-ro-so-ar'chod ascends the throne of Assyria,
and is killed soon after, i. 291 ; bad inclinations

and cruelty of that prince, ibid.

Lab'y-nit. See Balthazar, or Belshazzar.
Lab'y-rinth of Egypt; description of it, i. 101.

La-ce-d®'mon, or Sparta, a city of Peloponnesus,
capital of Lacedaemonia. Lacedaemonians or
Spartans, i. 408. Kings of Lacedaemonia, i. 413.

the Heraclidoe seize Lacedaeraon, where two
brothers, Eurysthenes and Procles, reign jointly,

ibid ; the crown remains in those two families,

ibid. ; the Lacedaemonians take Elos, and reduce
the inhabitants of that city to the condition of
slaves, under the name of Helots, 81 ; Lycurgus,
legislator of Sparta, 82; war between the Lace-
daemonians and Argives, ibid. ; first war between
the Lacedaemonians and Messenians, 83 ; defeat
of the Lacedaemonians near Ithoma, 84 ; tliey

lake and destroy Ithoma, and grant peace to the
Mossenians, 86 ; second war of the Lacedaemon-
irins and MesseRians, ibid. ; the Lacedaemon-
ians are defeated, ibid. ;they demand a general of
the .\tlieuiiins, who give them TyrtEeus, by pro-
fession a poet, 87 ; by his verses he inspires them
with courage, and occasions their gaining a great
irictory, ibid. ; the Lacedaemonians subject the
.Messenians, and reduce them to tue condition of
Helots, 88 ; the Lacedaemonians deliver Athens
from the tyranny of the Pisistratides, 440 ; they
undertake to. reinstate Ilippias, son of Pisistratus,

but ineffectually, 441, ii. 34 ; Darius sends tc

Sparta to demand its submission, 37; the Spar-
tans put his heralds to death, ibid ; a ridiculous

superstition prevents Lhe T^aredifiiionians fjojn

Vor.. IV

having a share in the battle of Mai a.hun, '.>c : tne
honour of commanding the Greeks is (kcroed to
them, 59 ; three hundred Spartans dispute the
pass of Thermopylce ^vith Xer.ves, 61 ; baule of
Salamin, in which the Lacedemonians hav(> a
great share, 66, &c. ; honours which they render
Themistocles after that battle, 70 ; the Laceila;-
monians, in conjunction with the Athenians,
cut the army of the Persians in pieces at the
battle of Plataeae, 72, &;c. ; they defeat the Persian
fleet at the same time near Mycale, 80 ; they are
for preventing the Athenians from rebuilding the
walls of their city, 83 ; the haughtiness of Pau-
sanias occasions their losing the command, 86

;

they send deputies to Athens to accuse Themis-
tocles as an accomplice in the conspiracy ot Pau-
sanias, 89. Earthquake at Sparta, 114 ; sedition
of the Helots, ibid. ; seeds of division between
Sparta and Athens, 115

;
peace is re-establisthed

between the two states, 116
;
jealousy and liit-

ferences between the Lacedaemonians and Athen-
ians, 122; treaty of peace for thirty years, 12-1

;

new causes of complaint and dissention, bid.
;

opt;n rupture between Sparta and Athens, 138;
Peloponnesian war, 144, Sec. ; allies, of the L*-
codaemonians in that war, ibid. ; they ravage
Attica, 146 ; Lacedaemon has recourse to the
Persians, 1.52 ; its deputies are seized by the
Athenians, carried to Athens, and put to death,
ibid. ; Plataeae besieged and taken by the Lace-
d;rmonians, 154 ; they abandon Attica, to retake
Pylos from tlie Athenians, 163; they are defeated
ar sea, ibid. ; they are shut up in the island of
S|)liacteria, ibid. ; they surrender at discretion,
lh5 ; expedition of the Lacedemonians into
Thrace, 170 ; they take Amphipolis, 171 ; truce
of a year between Sparta and Athens, 172 ; vic-
tory of theJ^acedemonians over the Athenians
near Amphipolis, 173

;
peace between the two

states for fifty years, 174 ; the war renewed be-
tween Sparta and Athens, 178 ; the Lacedajmo-
nians give Alcibiades refuge, 189, by his advice
they send Gylippus to tlie aid of Syracuse, aixi
fortify Decelia in Attica, 193, 196; the Lacedas-
mfiniaris conclude a treaty with Persia, 215;
their fleet is beaten by the Athenians near Cyzi-
cum, 219 ; they appoint Lysander admiral, 222

;

they beat the Athenian fleet near Ephesus, 223 ;

Callicratidus succeed;} Lysander, 224, defeat of
the Lacedaemonians near the Arginusae,226, &e.

,

they gain a famous victory over the Athenians
near .^Egospotamos, 232 ; they take Athens. 234

;

and change the form of its government, ibid. ;

decree of Sparta concerning the use of the money
which L)'sander caused to be carried thither,

235 ; base conduct of the Lacedtemonians in res-

pect to Syracuse, 374 ; infamous means whicJi
they use for ridding themselves ofAlcibiades, 240

;

inhumanity of the Lacedaemonians to the Athen-
ians who fled to avoid the violence of the thirty

tyrants, 242, &.c. ; the Lacedaemonians furnish
Cyrus the younger with troops against his brother
Artaxerxe«, 248; they chastise the insolence of
tlie inhabitants of Elis, 272 ; they undertake
vith Agesilaus at the head of them, to reinstate
the ancient liberty of the Greeks of Asia, 275

;

expeditions of the Lacedaemonians in Asia, 278;
Sparta appoints Agesilaus generaliesimo by sea,
and land, 282 : league against the Laceda mon-
ians, 283 ; they gain a great victory near Neniaa.
284'; their fleet is defeated by Conon near Cni-

. dos, 285 ; battle gained by the Laceda-moniar*
at Coronea, 286 ; they conclude a shameful peq.;?

for the Greeks with the Persians, 289 ; they ds
Clare war with the Olynthians, 424 ; they sei^e

the citadel of Thebes by fraud and violence, ibid

;

thev receive the Olynthians into the number of
^

their a'lie*, 425
;
prosperitv of Spart,"., ibid. ; tli^'

ced^njonians are reducec] to (juit llie ciiadcj t>/
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Tiiebos, 430 ; they form an ineffectual enterprise
against the Piraeus, 431 ; they are defeated near
Ta-gyra, 433 , they declare war against the The-
baus ibid. ; they are defeated and put to flight at.

Louctra, 436, &c. ; the Tbebans ravage their

country,' and advance to the gates of Sparta, 438
;

the Lacedsemoniaus implore aid of the Athen-
nians, 441 ; Sparta besieged by Epaminondas,
450 ; battle of Mantinea, in which the Lacedae-
monians are defeated, 451 ; the Lacedaemonians
send aid to Tacbos, who had revolted against
the Persians, 459 ; enterprise of the Lacedaemon-
ians against Megalopolis, iii. 12; they revolt

against the Macedonians, 152; they are defeated
by Antipater, 153 ; Alexander pardons them,
159 ; Sparta besieged by Pyrriius, 341 ; courage
of the Spartan women during that siege, 342

;

history of the Lacedemonians in the reign of

Agis, 374 ; and in that of Cleomenes, 383 , Spar-

ta falls into the hands of Antigonus D«son, 397
;

sedition in_Sparta appeased by PhiJip, 412 ; Sparta
joins the iEtolians against that prince, 416 ; se-

veral actions between the Lacedaemonians and
Philip, 423 ; Sparta joins with the ^Etolians in

the treaty with the Romans, 434 ; Machanidas
becomes tyrar ^f Sparta, ibid. ; the Lacedaemon-
ians defeated by PhilopfBmen near Mantinea,
447 ; Nabis succeeds Machanidas, 450 ; his cruel

treatment of the Lacedcemonians, 450, 451, iv.

40 ; Q.uintius Flamininus besieges Sparta, 42
;

enterprise of the ^Etolians against Sparta, 52

;

that city enters into the .Achsean league, 53 ; the

Spartans cruelly treated by their exiles, 82 ; the

Romans separate Sparta from the Achaean
league, 211; war between ll.e Lacedaemonians
and the Achaeans, 212 ; character and govern-
ment of Sparta, i. 417, 424, ii 332 ; laws institu-

ted by Lycurgus, formed upon those of Crete, i.

417, ii. 336; senate, i. 418; love of poverty, ii.

334 ;
gold and silver money banished Sparta, i.

419
;
public meals, ibid. ; education of children,

420, 421 ; barbarous cruelty in respect to them,
427 ; obedience to which they were accustomed,
427, ii. 383; respect which they were obliged to

have for age, i. ^7 ; patience and fortitude of the
Lacedsmonian youth, 421 ;

profession and ex-

ercise of the Lacedaemonian youth, 420 ; exces-

sive leisure in which they lived, 429 ; cruelty of
the Lacedaemonians in respect to the Helots,

ibid. ; modesty and decency, entirely neglected

at Sparta, ibid. ; common character of the La-
cedaemonians and Athenians, ii. 365 ; causes of
the decline of Sparta, 336 ; different kind^ of
troops of which the Lacedaemonian armies were
composed, 358; manner in which the Lacedae-
monians jireparert for battle, ii. 61 ; navy of the
Lacedaemonian*, i. 426.

Lacli'a-res, Theban, commands a detachment of
the army of Ochus, in that prir.re s expedition
against Egypt, iii. 18 ; he forms the siege of Pelu-
siuin, and takes it, ibia.

La-co'ni a, province of Peloponnesus, i. 408.

Lii'do, a small island over against Miletus, ii. 32.

La'is, a famous courtezan, ii. 189.

La'iup, king of Thebes, his misfortunes, i. 413.
Lake of Mceris,i. 102.

LHni'a-chus is appointed general with Nicias and
Alcibiades, in the expedition of the Athenians
against Sicily, ii. 182 ; his poverty makes him
contemptible to the troops, 189 ; he is killed at

the siege of Syracuse, 195.

lift'mi-a, courtezan to Demetrius ; her enormous
expenses, iii. 294

;
pleasantry of a comic poet in

respect to her, 295,

Jja'mi-a, city of Thessaly, famous for the victoiy

of the Athenians over Antipater, iii. 233.

Lands: distribution©*" them instituted byLyciircus
at Sparta, i. 418; reflection upon that paitiiioTs.

425.

LE
La-od'i-ce, wife of Antiochus Theos, is repudiated
by that prince, iii. 352; Antiochus takes hei
again, 356; she causes him to be poisoned, 357

,

and Seleucus Callinicus to be declared king in

his stead, ibid. ; she causes Berenice and her bcn
to be put to death, ibid. ; Ptolemy puts her to

death, ibid.

La-od'i-ce, daughter of Mithridates, king of Pon.-

tus, marries Antiochus the Great, iii. 400.
La-od'i-ce, sister of Demetrius Soter, and w idow
of Perseus, king of Macedonia, is put to deat'i by
Ammonius, favourite of Alexander Bala, iv. 235,

La-od'i-ce, widow of Ariarathes VI., acts as re
gent during the minority of six princes, her thih
dren, iv. 303 ; she poisons five of them, and pre-

pares to do the same by the sixth, ibid. ; she ia

put to death by the people, 304
La-od'i-ce, sister of Mithridates Eupator, marries

first Ariarathes VII., king ofCappadocia, and af-

terwards Nicomedts, king of Bithynia, iv 30-1

part which he makes her act at Rome, before the
senate, 304, 341.

La-om'e-don, one of Alexander's captains; pro
vinces which fell to him afterthat prince's deatJi,

iii. 229 ; he is dispossessed of them by Nicanor,
who takes him prisoner, 346.

La-ran'da, city of Fisidia, revolts against Perdic
cas, iii. 241 ; tragical end of that city, ibid.

La-ris'sa, city of Thessaly, i. 408.

Las'the-nes, chiefmagistrate of Olynthus, puts that
city into the hands of Philip), iii. 46.

Las'the-nes, of Crete, supplies Demetrius Nicator
with troops for ascending the throne of Syria, iv.

235 ; his bad conduct makes tija* nrince commit
many faults, 236.

La-thy'rus. See Ptolemy Lathyrus.
Laws : origin and institution of laws, i. 110 ; law
of the Egyptians, 112; laws of Crete, ii. 236;
laws of Sparta, i. 417 ; laws of Athens, 432.

Leap'ing : an exercise among the Greeks, i. 51.

Le'gion, Roman : soldiers of which it was compos-
ed, i. 222.

Le'gis-la'tors, famous ones of Antiquity ; Draco, i.

430, &c. 431 ; Solon, ibid. ; Lycurgue, 417 ; Cha-
rondas, ii. 141 ; Zaleucus, 142.

Le'lex, first king of Laceda?monia, i. 413.

Len-tis'cus, son of Ptolemy, is taken prisoner by
Demetrius, and sent back to his father by thd(
prince, iii. 281.

Len-tu'lus is sent to Thebes by the Romans, to

watch over Boeotia, during the war with Perseus,

iv. 157.

Len-tu'lus, consul, is ordered to reinstate Ptolemy
Auletes upon the throne, iv. 384 ; he is prevent-

ed from executing that commission by a pretend-

ed oracle of the Sibyls, 3f?5.

Le'on, Corinthian, defends the citadel of Syracuse
against Icetas and the Carthaganians. ii. 417.

Le'on, Athenian, is sent deputy with Timagoras to

the couit of Persia, and accuses liis colleague at
his return, ii. 442. 443.

Le-o-na'fiP, one of Alexander's captains: pro-

vinces that fell to him after that prince's deAth,
iii. 229 ; he marches to the aid of Antipater bt^-

sieged in Lamia, 233; he is killed in battle, ibid.

Le on'i-das, governor of Alexander, iii. 78.

I.ie-on'i-das I., king of Sparta, defends the pass of
Thennopylffi with unparalleled bravery, against
the innumerable army of Xerxes, ii. 60; he is

killed there, 01 ; the Lacedaemonians erect him a
magnificent monument, 62.

Le-on'i das II., reigns at Sparta jointly with Apis,
iii. 374 ; h<; opposf-s the design of that prince, 377;
lii^ is divested of the sovereignty, 378 ; he escapee
to 'I'ejraa, ibid. ; he is recalled and replaced upon
tl'e throne, 360 ; he lays sub "-es for Agis, ^1

;

a!.d puts iiiin to dtjiTh, M82; he obliges the wifa
<;< tl.ut prliico to marry his son ('leomei>es, 3^
(ii ah i)i' L< oiijilas. ".iP-i ; his character. 374
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Le-on'ti-des, polemarcb of Thebes, puts the citadel

of that place into the hands of the Lacedaemon-
ians, ii. 434 ; he imprisons Ismenius, who was
his opponent, ibid. ; he sends persons to Athens
to assassinate the principal exiles, 427 ; Pelopidas,

at the head of the conspirators, kills him, 430.

i.e-on'ti-um, city of Sicily, ii. 181.

|je on'ti-us, Philip's general, insults Aratus grossly

at a feast, iii. 423 ; he is security for the fine laid

on Megaleas upon the same account, ibid. ; Phi-
lip takes the command of his troops from him,
and puis him to death, 425,

Le os'the-nes, Athenian, informs Athens of Alex-
ander's death, and animates them to throw off

the Macedonian yoke, iii. 231 ; he is placed at the

head of the Greeks allied against Antipater, ibid.

;

his glorious exploits, 233 ; he receives a wound
at the siege of Lamia, and dies soon after, 234.

Le-o-tych'i-des, king of Lacedaemonia, in conjunc-
Aon with Xanthippus the Athenian, gains a fa-

•Jtous victory over the Persians near Mycale, ii.

80.

Le-o-tych'i-des, son of Timea, wife of Agis. passes
for the son of Alcibiades, and for that reason is

excluded the throne, ii. 190, 272.

Lep'ti UU3, brother of Dionysius, is put to flight by
the Carthaginians with the fleet under his com-
mand, ii. 380 ; he is banished, 388 ; soon after

recalled, and marries the daughter of Dionysius.
ibid.; he kills Calippus, Dion's murderer, 410;
he surrenders himself to Tinioleon, who sends
him to Corinth, 419.

Lep'ti-nus, Syrian, kills Octavius the Roman am-
bassador, iv. 230 ; Demetrius delivers him up to

the senate, 232.

Lep'ti-nus, Syracusan, Hiero's father-in-law, iv.

310. *

Fifls'bos, island of Crete, i. 409 ; revolt of that island

a'lainst liie Athenians, ii. 156 ; the Athenians re-

duce it to its former obedience, 159.

Lot'ters : invention of letters brought into Greece
Uy Cadmus, i. 134.

Luu'con, king in the Bosphorus ; mutual generosity
between that prince a»d the Athenians, iii. 27.

L;-u ;'tra, spall to«rn of Bceotia, famous for the vic-

t( iv of the Thebans over the Lacedaemonians, ii.

435.

Leu-tych'i-des is elected kingof Sparta in the room
of Demaratus, ii. 37

Le vi'niis, Bx>raan consul, defeated by Pyrrhus, iii.

331.

f,;--vi'iius, (M. Valerius) is sent into Greece and
Macedonia, in quality of praetor, to oppose the
«-,(iierprises of Philip, iii. 4^ ; enemies he excites
a<;aingt that prince, ibid., &c.

Li'bra-ry: famous libraries of antiquity; at Alex-
andria, i. no, iii. 309, 310 ; at Athens, i. 439 ; at
Pergamus, jv. 203.

t.ib'y-a, part of Africa, iv. 266 ; war of Libya, or
of the mercenaries, 197.

I/i cin'i-us, consul, is sent into Macedonia against
Perseus, iv. 153, 157 ; he encamps near the river

Peneus, 159 ; is defeated in a battle, 169, &c.

;

and afterwards gains some advantages over Per-
seus, 164.

wi cin'i-iis, (C.) the consul's brother, commands the
Italian cavalry in his brother's array, iv. 160.

Ligln'house of Alexandria, i. 109.

F.ig'o-ras, one of the generals of Antiochus the
Great, makes that prince master of the city of
Sardis, iii. 409.

Li gu'ri-a. province of Italy, i v. 205 ; its inhabit-
antij subjected to the Marseillians by the Ro-
mans, ibid.

Li-ly bffi'um, city of Sicily, besieged by the Ro-
mans, i. 194.

IjUics of circumvallation and contravallation used
among the .mcients, ii. 155.

wi'on-eH«?, I^rena, or Leoua, name of a courtezan.

statue erected in hcnour of her by the Athen-
ians, i. 441.

Lis'sus, city of Illyria : siege and taking of that city
by Piiilip, iii. 432.

Liv'i us, consul, is sent into Cisalpine Gaul to op-
pose the entrance of Asdrubal into Italy, i. 229 ;

he defeats that general in a great battle, 236.
Loans: law concerning them among the Kgyi>-

tians, i. 113 ; in w nat manner such as lived upon
borrowing were considered among the Persians,
i. 375.

Lo'tus, an Egyptian plant of which they maie
bread, i. 125, 126.

Love ; care of the ancients to avoid admitting any
thing into their dramatic poems relating to .ove,
i. 60 ; conjugal love, model of it, iii. 380.

Lu-cre'ti-us, praetor, commands the Roman fled
sent against Perseus, iii. 157 ; he besieges Hali-
artus, a city of Boeotia, and takes and demolisbe*
it entirely, iv. 164.

Lu-cul'Ius commands the Roman fleet sent against
Mithridates, and gains two great victories over

^
that prince, iv. 351 ; he is elected consul, and
charged with the war against Mithridates, 357

;

he obhges that prince to raise the siege of Cy
zicura, 358; and defeats his troops, '358, 359'
he gains a complete victory over him, 359; and
obliges him to take refuge with Tigranes kingof
Armenia, 361 ; he sends an ambassador to ae-

mand Mithridates, ibid. ; he regulates the affaira

of Asia, ibid., &c. ; he declares war against Ti-
granes, 362 ; he besieges Tigranocerta, 364 ; -he

gains a great victory over Tigranes, 366 ; and
takes Tigranocerta, ibid. ; he gains a second vic-
tory over the joint forces of Mithridates and Ti-
granes, 369 ; his army refuses to obey him, ibid.

;

Pompey is sent to command in his stead, 371

;

LucuUus returns to Rome, and receives the ho-
nour of a triumph, 373; his character, 371; means
which he used for acquiring the knowledge of the
art of war, 351.

Lu-si-ta'ni-a, part of the ancient Spain, i. 167.

Lu-ta'ti-us, consul, defeats the fleet of the Cartha-
ginians, and puts an end by that victory to the
Punic war, i. 196.

Lux'u-ry : fatal effects of luxuiy among the an-
cients, ii. 400, &c. ; almost always attended with
ilie ruin of states, 40i.

Ly'ci a, province of Asia Minor, i. 28 ; it is declared
free by the Romans, iv. 197.

Ly'ci-das, Athenian, is for having the proposal of
Mardonius heard, ii. 73; he is stoned, ibid.

Ly-cis'cus, deputy from the Acarnanians. endea-
vours to engage the Lacedaemonians in Philip'g
party, iii. 433

Ly-cis'cus, .i^tolian, is accused of having treated
those with great cruelty, who would not espouse
the Romans against Perseus, iv. 198 ; P. .^miJi-
us acquits him, ibid.

Ly'con, Athenian commanJer of the Grecian troopn
in the army of Pisuthnes, is brought into the
views of Tissaphernes, whom he joins, li. 16S
&c.

Ly-cor'tas, Polybius' father, is sent ambassador tjy

the Achaans to Ptolemy Epiphanes, iv 87 ; he kl

elected general of the Achaeans, ana avengei
Philopoenien's death, 97 ; he is deputed a second
time to Ptolemy, 103.

Lj-cur'gus, son of Eunomus, king of Sparta, go
verns the khigdom as guardian to Charilaus bt«
nephew, i. 417 ; endeavours to reform the go-
vernment of Sparta, and makes several voyages
with that view, ibid. ; on his return he changes
the form of the government, 418 ; he goes to Del-
phos to consult the oracle, and dies v^untarily
by absf lining from food, 423; reflections upon
Lycurgus' death, 424.

Ly-ciir'^riis, Spartan, corrupts the ephori, and causes
i-miself to be elected kinx of Sparta, iii- '415
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Chile's attempt against h;in, 4i7, &c. ; Lyciirgus

flies into ^Itolia to escape the epliori, and is soon

uftcr recalled, 426.

Lyd'i-a, country of Asia Minor, i. 28 ; king of Lyd-
ia, i. 299 ; it is subjected by Cyrus, i. 332 ; the

manner in which the Lydians contracted alli-

ancee, i. 297.

Lyn-ce'us, king of Argos, i. 412.

Lyn-ces'tes Alexander, is convicted of a conspiracy

against Alexander the Great, and put to death

iii. 160.

Ljr-san'der is appointed admiral by the Lacedae-

monians, ii. 222 ; he became very powerful with

Cyrus the younger, 223 ; he beats the Athenian

fleet near Ephesus, ibid. ; his envy of CaUicrati-

4bb, sent to succeed him, 224 ; he commands the

fleet of the Lacedeemonians a second time, 230
;

and gains a famous victory over the Athenians

at ^gospotamos, 232 ; he takes Athens, 233 ; and
entirely changes the form of the government,

234 ; he returns to Sparta, and sends thither be-
* fore liim all the gold and silver taken from the

enemy, ibid. ; he is sent to Athens to re-establish

the thirty tyrants, 241 ; he strangely abuses his

power, 245; he suffers the Grecian cities in

Asia Minor to consecrate altars to him, ibid.

;

upon the complaint of Pharnabazus he is re-

called to Sparta, 246 ; Lysander accompanies
Agesilaus into Asia, 275 ; lie quarrels with him,

276 ; and returns to Sparta, 277 ; his ambitious
designs for changing the succession to the throne,

ibid. ; he is killed before Haliartus, which he was
going to besiege, 283; some time after his death,

the plot he had formed against the two kings is

discovered, 288; Lysander's character, 223, 225;
lie is elected one of the ephori at Sparta by the

favour of Agis, iii. 376 ; he endeavours to make
the people receive the ordinances of that excel-

lent young king, 377.

Ly-san'dra, Ptolemy's daughter, marries Agatlio-

cles son of Lysimachus, iii. 318 : after the murder
of her husband she retires to Seleucus, and en-

gages him to make war against Lysimachus,
ibid.

Lv-si'a-des, tyrant of Megalopolis, renounces his

power upon the remonstrances of Aratus, and
jnakes his city enter into the Achcean league, iii.

')73
; the Actoseans make nim their captain-gene-

ral three times successively, and then expel him,
374 ; he is kiUed in battle, 385.

Lys'i as, kinsman of Antiochus Epiphanes, is made
'governor, by that prince, of part of his domin-
ions, and preceptor to Antiochus Epiphanes, iv.

136 ; Antiochus gives him the command of the
army against the Jews, 137 ; he is defeated by
Judas Maccabaeus, 139 ; he possesses himself of
the regency during the minority of Antiochus
Eupator, 225 ; the government of Ccelosyria and
Palestine is given to him, ibid. ; he is defeated
by Judas Maccabaeus, 226 ; he makes peace with
the Jews, 227 ; he is dehvered up to Demetrius
Soter, who puts him to death, 231.

1 vp'i-as, one of the Athenian generals, who de-
feated the Lacedaemonians near the islands Argi-
r.uBae, and at his return was condemned to die,

ii. 226, 229.

Lys'i- as of Syracuse, Greek orator, goes to settle at
Thurium, ii. 141 ; he raises five Inmdred men to

aid the Athenians against the tyrants, 243 ; he
carries Socrates' discourse for his defence, 314

;

ciiaracter of Lysias' style, 315.

Lys'i-clcs commands the Athenian army atChero-
niea and is defeated by Philip, iii. 364.

Ly-si-ma'chi-a, a city of Thrace, iv. 37.

Ly-sim'a-chuB, one of Alexander's captains
;
pro-

vinces which fell to him after Alexander's death,
ill. 229 ; he enters into a Icaerue with Ptelemy
Seleucus and Cassander against Antiiromis, 'iCu

;

UMty of peace between those princies, which ii<

immediately broken, :^3; Lysimachus, Ptukmy,
Cassander and Seleucus, against Antigonus aiid

Demetrius, 295 ; they divide Alexander's empiie
among them, ibid. ; alliance jf Lysimachus v\ iih

Ptolemy, 2^,8 ; he takes Macedonia from Dcuie-
trius, 303 ; and divides it with Pyrrhus, 304 ; he
obliges Pyrrhus soon after to quit it, 303 ; h*
marcJies against Seleucus, gives him battle and
is killed, 319.

Ly-sim'a-chus, Alexander's preceptor, acconj pa-
nics that prince in his expeditions, iii. 113.

Ly-si-me'li-a, a marsh near Syracuse, i; 191.

Ly-sis'tra-ta, comedy ofAristophanes* extract from
it, i. 69.

MA
Ma: ja-bees, martyrdom of them, iv. 133.

Ma-ce-do'ni-a, Macedonians, kingdom of Greece,
i. 408 ; origin of the Macedonians, 410 ; (dm-
mencement of tlieir empire, 414; kings before
Philip, iii. 30 ; reign of Philip, 32, &c. ; of l.ii

son Alexander, 82 ; Alexander's successors wl,o
reigned in Macedonia: Cas.^ander, 29(i ; PI i!ip

his son, 299 ; Demetrius Pollocertes, ^02 ; fj r-

rhiis, 303; Lysimachus, 305; Seleucus, 319;
Ptolemy Ceraunus, 320; Sosthem s, 322; An-
tigonus Gonatus, 324; Demetrius s«m of Antipo-
nus, SCO; Antigonus Doson, 303; Philip ^on of
Demetrius, 397; Perseus, iv. 119; Macedonia is

declared free by the K«.mans, iv. 190, and some
time after reduced into a Roman province, 210.

Ma-chan'i-das becomes tyrant of Sparta, iii. 43-1;

endeavours to subject Peloponnesus, 447 ; Pliilo-

pcemen marches against him, ibid.; Macl.amdas
is defeated and killed in battle, -Wi.

Ma-da'thes, gove»nor of the country of lh( Uxiifor
Darius, refuses to surrender to Ak>.aj utr, iii.

144 ; that prince subdues and forgive.^ him, ibid.

Ma;-ce'nas, favourite of Augustus, and patron of
the learned, ii. 136.

Ma'gas, governor of Cyrenaica and Libya, re^-olts

against Ptolemy Pliiladelphus, and causes him
self to be declared king of those provinces, iii.

348; he causes overtures of accommodation to

be made to that prince, ar.d dies during the nego-
tiation, 351.

Ma'gas put to death by his brother Ptolemy Philo-
pator, iii. 405.

Ma'gi, directors of the worshfp of the Persians, i.

390 ; their religion, 397.

Ma'gis-irate, duty of a magistrate, iv. 337.

Mag-ne'si-a, city of Caria in Asia Minor, i. 28;
Artaxerxes gives the revenues of it to Themisto-
cles, ii. 100.

Ma'go, Carthaginian general, is sent into Sicily t*

make war against Dionysius the elder, ii. 379
after various efforts he concludes a peace with
that tyrant, 383 ; loses his lifsyn battle, i. 176.

Ma'go, the former's son, commands the arniy of
the Carthaginians in Sicily, and gains a greaj
victory over Dionysius the elder, i. 176 ; the Car-
thaginians place him at the head of tlieir trooui
in Sicily against Dionysius the younger, ITT;
he shamefully abandons the conquest of Siciljr.

ibid. ; he returns to Carthage, and kills himsw
through despair, ii. 418.

Ma'go, Carthaghiian general, is placed at the bead
of the fleet sent to aid the Romans against Pyr-
rhus, i. 184; he goes to Pyrrhus in order to sounfi
his designs in respect to Sicily, ibid., 185.

Ma'go, Hannibal's brother, carries the news of thai

general's victory over the Romans at the battle

of Canna to Carlhage, i. 224.

Ma'go, Carthaginian general, taken prisoner in

Sardinia, i. 227.

Ma-go'sa, city of India, besieged and taken bv .AI-

••.\ai!(l< r, iii. ]f(»,

Ma-l:ar'l.;il. « nil! nginif\n ortiper. advinos L'annjta'
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to luarch directly to Rome, aifter the battle of
CaniiEe, i. 223.

Ma-houi'et: vulgar report concerning his tomb, iii.

355.

Mal'li, people of India, their war with Alexander,
m. 192: they submit to that prince, 193.

Ma-mer'tines, people originally of Italy, seize Mes-
senia, i. 186 ; defeated by Pyrrhus, iii. 337 ; a
division among them occasions the first Punic
war, i. 186, iv. 311.

Ma-nas'seh, king of Judah, is put in chains by the
generals of Esarhaddon, and carried captive to

Babylon, i. 286 ; obtains his liberty and returns to

Jerusalem, ibid.

Man-ci'uus (L.) tlie consul, Piso's lieutenant, en
gages rashly in a post, from whence Scipio hap-
pily extricates liim, i. 254.

Man'da-na, daughterofAstyagesking of tlieMedes
is given in marriage to Cambyses king of Per
sia, i. 308 ; she goes to Media, and carries her
son Cyrus with her, 309 ; she returns into Persia
311.

Man'da-nis, an Indian philosopher, refuses to ac-
company Alexander, iii.,180.

Man-droc'li des, young Spartan, supports the party
of Lysander the ephorus, through zeal for the
public good, iii. 377.

Ma-ne'thon, Egyptian priest, author of the history
of the Dynasties of Egypt, i. 128.

Ma ni-a, wife of Zenis, governs -(Eolia, after the
death of her husband, with admirable conduct,
ii 270; she is assassinated, with her son, by Mi
dias her son-in-law, 271.

Manil'i-us (M.) consul, is sent against Carthage
in tiie beginning of the third Punic war, i. 249.

Ma-nU'i-us, tribune of the people, prepares a de-
cree for appointing Pompey to command the ar-

mies against the ki'ngs Mithridates and Tigranes,
iv. 394, 395.

Ma'iii-us (Curiu£,) consul, defeats Pyrrhus, and
obliges him to quit Italy, iii. 329.

Ma'ni-us (Aquilius,) consul, ends the war with
Aristonicus, iv. 246 ; and enters Rome in tri-

iiinpli, ibid.

Man'li-U3 (L.) in appointed consul with Regulus,
i. 183; tlioy jointly gain a great victory over the
Carthaginians near Ecnome in Sicily, ibid. ; tiiey

iro to Africa, ibid. ; Manlius is recaKed, ibid.

Alan-ti-UiE'a, city of Arcadia, famous for the vic-

tory of Epaminondas over the Laceda-monians,
ami for that of Philopajmen over Machanidas
tyrant of Sparta, iii. 447.

Mar a can'da, capital of Sogdiana, submits to Al-
exander, iii. 163.

Mar'a-thon, small city of Attica, famous for the
victory of the Atlienians over the Persians, ii.

2:J8.

Mar-cel'lus (M.) consul, is sent into Sicily to ap-
pease the troubles there, iv. 324 ; actions of Mar-
celius in Sicily, 325; he forms the siege of Syra-
cuse, 326 ; tliri considerable loss of men and ships

by the dreadful machinesof Archimedes, obliges

him to turn the siege into a blockade, 328; he
undertakes several expeditions in Sicily. :S9

;

he makes himself master of Syracuse by means
of his intelligence in it, 330 ; he abandons the

city to be plundered, 333 ; honours which he pays
to the memory of Archimedes, ibid. ; Maroellus,

St first as prfEtor, and afterwards as consul,

gains several advantages over Hannibal, i 227.

Mar'ci-us (L.) Roman knight, proserves Spain by
his valour, i. 228.

Mar'cj-ua, ambassador of the Romans in Greece,
has an interview with Perseus near the river

Pei>eus, iv. 154 ; he returns to Rome, 155 ; he is

sent again into Greece, to regulate alTairs there,

150
Mar'cl us (Philippus Q,.) consul, charged with the

•va! against Perseus, iv. 166 : advances toward

Macedonia, ibid. ; which he peneu a .cs into, aii«|

-takes several cities there, 1(J8, &c.
Mar-do'ni-us, son-in-law of Darius, enters Mace-

donia, ii. 33 •, his il) success obliges Darius to
recall him, ibid persuades Xerxes to invade
Greece, 47 ; Xerxes chooses him one of his gene-
rals, 55 ; and leaves him with a numerous army
to reduce Greece, 69 ; makes advantageous oft'ers

to the Athenians, 72 ; enters Athens and buriu
it, ibid. ; defeated and killed at Platseae, 76.

Mare of Phidolas, i. 37.

.

Ma-ro-n£e'a, city of Thrace ; critel treatment of it«

inhabitants Ify PhiUp, iv. 93.
Mar' ri- ages, laws concerning tbem instituted at
Athens and SparU, i, 435.

Ma-ri-am'ne, marries Herod the IdunMean, iv. 280.
Ma'ri-us, lieutenant under Meteiius, supplants tliat

general, and causes liimself to be appouued gene-
ral, for terminating tbe war with Jugu'-ili.-x, i.

269, whom he gets into his hands, and makeb aii

ornament at his triumph, ibid.

Ma'ri-us (M.) sent to the aid of Mithridates, iv. 356 •

taken by Lucullus, and put to death, 358
Mar'seil-li-ans: their embassy to Rome, iv. 205;

their origin, ibid. ; they settle in G^ul, ibid. ; wis-
dom of their government, 206, 207 ; attachment
to the Romans, 208 ; obtain grace for Piioca^^a,

which had been condemned to be destroyed, 248.
Mas-i-nis'sa, king of Numidia, espouse* the party
of i^ie Romans against the Carthaginians, i. 231,
247 ; aids the Romans againat Perseus, iv. 153

;

marries Sophouisba, and poisois her, i. 245 , con-
tests between him and the Carthaginians, whom
he defeats in battle, ibid. ; at his death appoints
Scipio yEmilianus guardian of his children, :^J.).

Ma sis'tus, son of Darius and Atossa, is one of the
six commanders of the army of Xerxes, ii. 56

;

tragical death of him and his children, 82
Mas'si-va, Niuuidian prince, is murdered in the
midst of Rome by Jugurtha's orders, i. 267.

Mas-tan'a-bal, Masrnissa's son, shares the kii.gdunt
of Numidia with his two brothers, i. 264.

Mat-ta-ni'ah is placed upon the throne of Judah
in the room of his nephew Jechoniah, i. 28'J.

Mat-ta-thi'as, Jew, refuses to obey Anliochus, iv.

132 ; retires witTi his family to avoid the persecu-
tion, ibid. ; his death, 135.'

Ma'tho, in concert with Spending, causes thenu^r-
cenaries to revolt against the Carthaginians, i

199 ; he is placed atfheir head, ibid, ; takes IJan-
nibal prisoner, and causes him to be huiigtd lip

in the room of Spendius, 201 ; taken by the Car-
thaginians and executed, 202.

Mau'so-lus, king of Caria, enters into aconsiiir.tcy
against Artaxerxes, ii. 461 ; he subjects the Kho-
dians, and the people of Cos, iii. 13; his dea'h
honour paid to his memory by his wife, ibid.

Ma-zffi'us, governor of Memphis for Darius, aban
dons that city to Alexander, iii. 129; conniia i.is

the horse for Darius at the battle of Arbela, 138
surrenders himself and the city of Rabylon to

Alexander, 140 ; who gives him the Kovernnie:ii
of Babylonia, 141.

Maz'rus, Macedonian lord, is appointed governoi
of the citadel of Susa by Alexander, iii. 143.

Meals: public ones instituted at Crete and Sparta,
i. 419, ii. 337.

Me-de'a, her means to escape the pursuit of liei

father, iv. 359, tc.
Medes, ancient people of Asia, inhabiting Media,

i. 292 ; history of the kingdom of the Medes, 2<.t;{.

'294 : empires of the Medes and Persians uiiitpd,

i. 350; revolt of the Medes against Darius No
thus, ii. 170 ; that prince obliges them to retun;
to their 4uty, ibid.; manners of tbe Medes, i.

309; manner in which they contracted allianctju

297.

Me'di-a, kingdom of Upper or Greater Asia, i 2^
dowrlption of that kingdom by Polvhius, iii. 4.'>>
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Med'i cine: origin and antiquity of medicine, \.\Mi

We'don, son of Codrus, is placed at the head of

the coninion people of Atheivs, under llie title of

urchon. i. 413.

Mo f:a-ba'tes, noble Persian, occasions the miscar-

ry uig of the enterprise of the Persians against

Naxos, Uirough jealousy of Aristagoras, ii. 29.

Me-ga-by zus, governor of Thrace for Darius, oc-

casions the permission that prince had given

Hyst-aeu^ to build a city in Thrace to be revoked,

li. 26 ; he sends deputies to demand earth and
water of Amyntaa, 27 ; insolence of those depu-
iiLs at the court of Amyntas, and revenge taken
o-:" liiem by the sons of that prince, ibid,

kie-ga-by'zus, son of Zopyrus, is one of the six ge-

nerals in the army of Xerxes, ii. 5G ; discovers

il'^. plot formed by Artabanes against Artaxerxes,

-.1 J ; charged with the war against the Egyptians,
K;i) ; v\ hum lie subjects, and promises to spare

tl;. ir lives, 107 ; in ilespair on seeing the Egyp-
lii.jss put to death, contrary to the faiih of treaty,

rc\ kAi^ against Artaxerxes, ibid. ; defeats two ar-

(/lics sent against him, ibid. ; restored to favour,

asid returns to court, 108; Artaxerxes's jealousy

(.1 Mcgabyzus at a hunting-match, ibid. ; death

of Megabyzus, ibid

Mcg'a-cles, son of Alcmaeon, puts hiuisclf at tht^

htad of one of the factions that divided Athens
in Solon's time, i-. 437 ; his marriage w ith Ago-
rista, daughter of Clisthenes, ibid. ; drives Pisis-

tratus out of Athens, and soon after recalls him,
438 ; he is obUged to quit Athens, ibid.

Meg-a'cles, friend of Fyrrhue, iii. 329 ; that prince

in a battle gives his mantle and arms to Meja-
cles, and disguises himself in his, 330. Megacles
is wounded and unhorsed in the battle, ibid,

ale-ga-da'ies is appointed viceroy of Syria by Ti
granes, and governs that kingdom fourteen j-ears,

iv. 262; Tigranes calls him from thence, 369.

Me-ga-le'as, Philip's general, devotes himself to

Apelles, that prince's minister, iii. 419, 424 ; he
insulU'! Aratus, in concert with Leontius, at the

breaking up of a feast, 423 ; Philip imprisons

him, and then sets him at liberty, ibid. ; his bad

designs against Philip are discovered, 424 ; he

kills himself to avoid a trial, and the execution

of sentence against him, 426.

Me-ga-iopo-lis, city of Arcadia, iii. 373; Aratus
makes it enter into the Achaean league, ibid.

Me-ga'ra, city of Achaia, i. 415, joins the Achaean
league, iii. 371.

Me-ga'ra, name of one of the quarters of the city

of Carthage, i. 254.

Me-gis'to-nes, Lacedaemonifln captain, is sent to the

aid of Argos, where he is killed, iii. 389.

Me-li'tus, Athenian orator, accuses Socrates, ii.

314 ; success of that accusation, he is condenmed
lo die, 019.

Mr'lon, Theban, is appointed Boectarch with Pelo-

pidas and Charon, ii. 430,

Meni'non, Rhodian, reinstated in the favour of O-
chus, against whom he had taken arms, iii. 19

;

advises Darius' generals from fighting the battle

of the Granicus, 89 ; defends Milet^3, and iJaii-

eamassus against Alexander, 92 ; he transports

the inhabitants of that city to the island of Cos,

93 ; he advises Darius to carry the w ar into Ma-
cedonia, 94 ; that prince gives the execution of
that enterprise to him, and makes him generalis-

simo, ibid. ; Memnon besieges Mytelene, and dies

before that place, 9.5.

ifern'non, Memnon'i statue in Thebais : wondero
related of it, i. 98.

Mem'phis, city of Egypt ; its foundation, i. 130
;

taken by Camhysesj 361, and afterwards by Al-

exander, iii. 129.

Mem'phi-tJs, son of Physcon and Cleojiatra, is mur-
dered by his father, cut \n pieces, Pnd sent to his

mother, b'. 250.

Me-nan'der, Athenian, colleague to Kicias in Sici-

ly, ii. 199, whom he forces to engage in a seafight,

in which he is worsted, 200, &.c.
; partly the cause

of the Athenian's defeat near ^gospotjanioe, 2:i2

Me-nan'der, comic poet ; change which he mir«»
ductd into comedy, i. 71.

Me-nan'der, one of Alexander's captains
;
provin-

ces that fell to him after that prince's dtalii, iii.

229.

Meii'des, city of Egypt, ii. 260 ; a prince of thai
ciiv dispuies the crown with Nectanebis, ibid.

;

but is deleated by Agesilaus, ibid.

Me-nec'ra-tes, ridiculous vanity of that physician,
iii. 72.

Me-nela'us, Ptolemy's brother, is defeated bjr De-
metrius, and obliged to retire into Salamin, iii.

280, to whom he surrenders at discretion, and is

releasid without ransom, 281.

Me-ne-la'us supplants his brother Jason, high- priest

of the Jews, iv. 123 ; Jason drives him out <jf Je-

lusakni, 125; reinstated by Antiochus, 126.

Mc'iics, or Misraim, first king of Egypt, i. 129.

JMt'iion commands the Thtssahan trccps of Cyrua'
aiiiiy in the exped-ition agahist his broilK-r .^r-

taxi rxfjs, ii. 248; seized with other Greek gen?-
! ais by tieachery, and put to deaih, 259 ; his rl.a

racitT, 2t:0.

Me-ios'ia-nes, nephew- of Ailaxerxes Longimanus,
dficaitd by Megabyzus. ii. 107.

Meii'ior, Ehcdian, is sent by Nectanebis info Phoe-
nicia to support the rebels there, iii. 15; con-

founded on the approach of Ochus, 17; he pir..<

the riiy of Sidon into that prince's hands, ibid. ,

Ochus'givcs liini the coniniand of a detachment
of hi.s ariiiv against Egypt, 18 ; Mentor's actiorA

in Egypt, 19 ; Ochus makes him governor of all

the coast of Asia, and declares him generalissir.io

of all the troops on that side, ibid. ; Mentor's con-
duct in his government, ibid.

Me-nyl'lus commands the Macedonian garrison iu

Munvchia, iii. 236; deprived Qf it by Cassander,
249.'

Mer-ce-na'ries ; their war with the Carthaginians,
i. 197.

Mcr'ci-us, Spaniard, delivers up one of the gates of
Syracuse lo Marcellus in the night, iv. 333.

Mer'cu-ry, to whom Egypt was indebted for most
of their arts, i. 131, 132.

Merm'iia-des, race of kings of Lydia, i. 299.

Me-ro'dach-Bal'a-dan, king of Babylon, sent to con-

gratulate Hezekiali upon his recovery, i. 284.

Me'ro-e, daughter of Oyrus, and wife of her brothei

Cauibyses, i. 363 ; her tragical death, 364.

Me-sa-ba'tes, eunuch, cuts ofi' the head and han4
of Cyrus the Younger, ii. 253

;
punishment in-

flicted on him by Parj'satis, 269.

Mes-se'ni-a, part of Peloponnesup, i. 83.

Mes-se'ni-ans ; first war with the Lacedan onians
i. 83; whom they defeat near Ithoma, 84; they
submit to the Lacedamonians, ibid. ; second wai
with the Lacedsmonians, 86 ; are at first victo-

rious, ibid.; then defeated, 87; and entirely re-

duced to the condition of the Helots, SH : rf ii:-

stated by the Thebans, ii. 439 ; troubles between
the Messenians and Achspans,iv. 96; the Messe-
nians put Philopocn.en to death, 97 ; subjected by
the Achaeans, ibid. ; fault of the Messenians,
which occasioned all their misfortunes, ii. 4*40.

Mes-si'na,or Mcs-sa'na, city of Sicily, i. 186, ii. 161.

Me-terius(L.) consul, conmiands against Jugurtha,
i. 267; supplanted by Marius, 268 ; enters Roote
in triumph, ibid.

Me-tel'lus, (Q. Cffcilius) Roman prtetor, defeats
Andriscus, iv. 210, and sends him to Rome, ibid.

;

routs another ad venturer, named Alexander, ibid.

Me-tho'ne, city of Thrace, destroyed by Philip, iU.

40.

Metlion, astrononicr, counterfeJle tii* mi
I ii 181
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h. !t-ro-ilo'rus, of Scepsis, ambassador to Tigranes,

V. 363; Mithridates puts him to death, 364.

Met-ro-do'rus, Athenian painter and philosopher,

given to -lEmilius as a tutor to his sons, iv. 189.

Mi-cip'sa succeeds his father Masinissa in the king-

dom of Numidia, i. 264 ; adopts Jugurtha his ne-
phew, and makes him co-heir with the rest of

his children, 265 ; his death, ibid.

Mic'y-thus, guardian of the children of Anaxilaus

;

prudence of his administration, ii. 137.

Mid'i-as, son-in-law of Mania, assassinates his mo-
ther-in-law and her son, in order to possess him-
self of her riches and government, ii. 271 ; he is

deprived of them by Dercyllidas, ibid.

Mi-le'tU9, city of Ionia, ii. 32 : cruelties committed
there by Lysander, ii. 145 ; besieged his taken
by Alexander, iii. 92.

Mi'lo, champion of Crotona, defeats the Sybarites,

ii. 140 ; the extraordinary strength and voracity,

of that combatant, 143 ; and death, 144.

Mil-tho'cy-tes, Thracian, after the battle of Cunaxa,
surrenders himself to Artaxerxes, ii. 256.

Hil-ti'a-des, Athenian tyrant of the Thracian Cher-
sonesus, accompanies Darius in his expedition
against the Scythians, and is ofopinion that satis-

faction ought to be made them, ii. 25 ; an irrup-

tion of the Scythians into Thrace obliges him to

abandon the Chersonesus, whither he returns
soon after, 27 ; he settles at Athens, 34 ; he com-
mands {he army of the Athenians, and gains a
famous victory at MarRhon over the Persians,

40 ; moderate reward given him by the Athen-
ians, 42 ; he sets out with a fleet to reduce the re-

volted islands, and is unsuccessful in the isle of

Pharos, ibid. ; he is cited to take his trial, and has
a great fine laid upon him, ibid. ; not being able

to pay it, he is put in prison, and dies there, ibid.

Min'da-rus, Spartan admiral, is defeated and killed

in a battle by Alcibiades, ii. 219.

Mi-ner'va, goddess, i. 30 ; feast at Athens in honour
of her, ibid.

Mines
;
product of mines was the principal riches

of the ancients, i. 157.

Min'is-ter ; wise lessons for one, i. 438, ii. 250, 377.

A i'nos, first king of Crete, ii. 336; laws instituted

by him in *is kingdom, 337 ; hatred of the Athe-
nians for Minos, 340 ; cause of that hatred, ibid.

Mi-nu'ci-us (M.) is appointed master of horse to

Fabius, i. 219 ; he gains a slight advantage over
the Carthaginians in that dictator's absence,
which procures him equal authority with the

dictator, 221 ; engages with disadvantages, out of

which Fabius extricates him, ibid. ; he acknow-
ledges his fault, and returns to his obedience,

ibiJ. ; he is killed at the battle of Cannae, 223.

Mis'a-el, one of the three young Hebrews preserved
miraculously in the furnace, i. 289.

Mi'thras, name given the sun by the Persians, ii. 240.

fi ith-ri-da'tes I. king of Pontus, i. 93 ; that prince

submits to Alexander, and accompanies him in

his expeditions, iii. 93.

Mith-ri-da'tes II. king of Pontus, escapes to avoid
the rage of Antigonus, i. 93.

Mith-ri-da'tea HI. king of Pontus, adds Cappadocia
and Paphlagonia to his dominions, i. 93.

Mith -rl da'tesIV. king of Pontus, i. 93.

Mith ri-da'tes V. surnamed Evergetes, king of Pon-
tus, aids the Romans against the Carthaginians,

i. 93 ; the Romans reward him with Phrygia Ma-
jor, iv. 246 ; his death, 252.

Mith-ri-da'tes VI. surnamed Eupator, ascends the

hrone of Pontus, i. 93, iv. 252, 341 ; the Romans
ake Phrygia from him, ibid. ; he possesses him-
selfof Cappadocia and Bithynia, after having ex-

pelled their kings, 342; he gives his daughter in

marriafre to Tigranes, king of Armenia, ibid.

;

open rupture between Mithridates and the Ro-
l5iai:B 343 ; that prince gains some advantages
^Vitr thf it.ii!i;uis. 34-1 ; lie causes all the Romans

I

and Italians in Asia M-inor to be massacred in o»«

day, ibid ; he makes himself master of Atlums
345; two of his geneiiils are defeated by Sylla
349 ; and himself by Fimbria, 351 ; his fleet is'alsa

twice beaten, ibid. ; he has an interview w iih

Sylla, and concludes] pace witnthe Romans, ;i53;

second war ofthe Romanswun Mithridates undei
Murena, 355; it continues only three years, ibid.

;

he makes a treaty with Scrtorius, 356 ; lie preparet
to renew the war with the Romans, ibid. ; lie

seizes Paplilagonia and Bithynia, 357 ; the
Romans send Luculius and Cotta ag,ainst him,
ibid. ; Mithridates defeats Cotta by sea and land,
ibid. ; he forms the siege of Cyzicum, ibid. ; Lu-
culius obliges him to raise It, and deftats his

troops, 358 ; he takes the tield to ojipose the pro-

gress of Luculius, 350 ; lie is cntirf ly defeated,
and obliged to fly, ibid. ; he sends orders to liig

sisters and wives to die, 300; l.e retires to 'J i-

granes his son-in-law, 361 ; Tigranes sends him
back into Pontus to raise troops, 3C4 ; he endta-
vours to console Tigrar.es after bis defeat, 306;
those two princes ap[ply in conceit to raising new
forces, .367 ; they are defeated by Luculius, 309

;

taking advantage ofthe misur.dei standing in tlic

Roman army, he recovers all his dnuiinions, 370"

he is defeated on several occasions l.y Pompoy,
374; he endeavours in vain to fir.d asi asylum
with Tigranes his son-in-law, 375 ; lie retiieji into

the Bosphorus, 377 ; he puts his son Xipliaiis to

death, 378 ; he makes proyr sals of peace to Pom-
pey, which are rejected, 379 ; lie forms ilie design
ofattackingthe Romans in Italy, ibid. ; Phainaco*
makes the army revolt a;.'aiiist Wiiliridates, who
kills himself, 380 ; character of Aiilliridate», ibid.

Mith-ri-da'tes I. king ofthe Parthians, defeais De-
metrius, and takes l.im prisoner, iv. 2-10

; ha
carries that prince into his kinf;dom, and gives
him his daughter Rlicdoguna in marringe, 240.

Mith-ri-da'tes II. surnamed the Cr( at, ascends tiie

throne of Parthia, iv. 250; he re-cstabiislies An-
tiochus Eusebes, 261 ; he sends an amhas.sador
to Sylla tomake an alliance with the Eoiiais,
283; his death, ibid.

Mith-ri-da'tes III. king of Parthia, iv. 284 ; Orodei
his brother dethrones and puts liim to death, ibid.

Mith-ri-da'tes, Persian lord, boasts of having given
Cyrus the Younger his mortal wound, ii. 253;
Parysatis causes him to be put to death, 268.

Mith-ri-da'tes, eunuch and great chamberlain of
Xerxes, makes himself an accomplice in the mur-
der of that prince, ii. 94 ; he is p,ut to d< ath by
the punishment ofthe troughs, 97.

Mith-ri-da'tes of Pergamus brings troops to Cwva
in Egypt, It. 392.

Mith-ro-bar-za'nes, favourite of Tigranes is sent

against Luculius, iv. 364 ; himself and hisiroc la

are cut to pieces, ibid.

Mit-y-Iene, capital of the isle of Lesbos, i. 409;
that city is taken by the Athenians, ii. 159.

Mna-slp'pus is sent with a fleet by the Lacedcico-
nians to retake Corcyra from the Athenians, H.

432; he is killed in a battle, ibid.

Mnas-ki'res ; king ofthe Parthians, iv. 284.

Mne'vis, name ofthe ox adored in Egypt, i. 109.

Mod'es-ty : traces of it among the ancients, i. 99t I

it was absolutely neglected at Sparta, i. 429.

Moe'ris, king of EgjiJt, i. 130 ; famous lake ra«d«

by him, 102
Mo'loch, name given Saturn in Scripture, i. 151.

Mo'lo is made governor of Media by Antiochu8th#
Great, iii. 400; he makes himself sovereign i»

his province, ibid. ; but being defeated, he kills

himself in despair, 403.

Mon'ar chy ; original design of monarchy, i. '^i {

the best form of governn>em, i. 368.

Mon'i-ma of Ionia ; Mithridates carries her witfe

him in his train, iv. 344 ; she marries that piinoe.

,
360 ; tragical death of that princess, ibid.
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Mon'u meats erected by the ancients for those who
died lor tlieir country, ji. 41, 61 ; what kind of

nionuments the most durable, 134.

Mo-ty'a, city of Sicily, i. 169.

Mum'mies, of Egypt, i. ll'J.

Mum'mi-us, consul, is charged with the war in

Achaia, iv. ili ; defeats the Achaeans, 214 ; takes

Corintli, and demolishes it, ibid
;
preserves the

statue of Philopaenien, 216 ; his disinterestedness.

Ibid. ; enters Roiixe in triumph, 217
;
goes on an

embassy into Rt,'ypt, Asia, and Greece, 243.

Mu-re'na conunands the left wing of Sylla's army
at the battle of Cheronjea, iv. 349 ; Sylla, on set-

ting out for Rome, leaves him the government of
Asia, 354 ; he makes war against Mithridates,

355 ; and is defeated, ibid. ; but receives the lio-

nour of a triumph, ibid.

Mu-isffi'um : academy of the learned, instituted

under that name at Alexandria, iii. 308 ; descrip-

tion oi^that building called Musseum, 309.

Mu-si-can'us, Indian prince ; subjected by Alexan-
der, iii. 1&5.

Mu'sic • to what perfection carried by the ancients,

1. 389 ; considered by the Greeks an essential

part in the education of youth, ii. 352 ; theatre of
music at Athens, ii. 119

;
prize of music institu-

ted at the feast of Panalhenea by Pericles, i.

31.

Myc'a-le, promontory of Ionia, where the Greeks
obtain a famous victory over the Persians, ii.

80.

Myc-e'nffi, city of Argos, i. 412 ; kings of Mycenae,
ibid.

Myc-e-ri'nus, king of Egypt, i. 136 ; mildness of his

reign, ibid.

Myr on, Athenian sculptor, i. 50.

My-ron'i-des, general of the Athenians, defeats the
Spartans near Tanagra in Bcp.otia, ii. 115.

Myr'to, supposed second wife of Socrates, from
whom he had much to suS" r ii. 304.

Mys-cel'liis, Achaean ^cnei.l founder of Crotona,
ii. 140.

Mvs'tc-ries: feasts of tho less and greater myste-
ries, celebrated at Athens in honour of Ceres
Elcusina, i. 3.3.

N A

Na bar-za'nes, general of the horse in the army of

Darius, perpetrates a horrible crime upon the
person of that prince, iii. 148 ; he retires into

Hyrcania, li9 ; he surrenders himself to Alex-
ander upon his promise, 154.

N-i'bis makes himself tyrant of Sparta, iv. 450 ; in-

stances of his avarice and cruelty, 26, 450, 451

;

Philip puts Argos into his hands by way of de-
posit, 26 ; Nabis declares for the Romans against
that prince, 27 ; the Romans declare war against
him, 40; U. Flaminius marches against him,
ii.f 1. ; besieges him in Sparta, 41 ; obliges him to

d-^mand peace, 43 ; and grants it him, ibid. ; Na-
bis breaks the treaty, 47 ; he is defeated by Phi-
lopremcn, .50 ; and obliged to shut himself up in

Sparta, ib'rd. ; he is killed, 53.

N,ah-o-nas'sar, or Bel'e-sis, king of Babylon, i. 284.

Nab o-po-ias'sar, king of Babylon, joins with Cy-
axarcs king of Media, besieges and entirely ruins
\ineveh. i. 287 ; he associates his eon Nebucho-
donosor with him in the empire, and sends him
.It the head of an army against Nechao, ibid.; his

death, ibid.

Naph'tha, kind of bitumen very combustible, iii.

140.

Nar-a-va'sus, N; midian lord, joins Barca in the

war v.ith the iiiercenariea, i. 200.

Navy, n ival aTaia of the ancient , ii. 359
Nan pac luin, f iiy uf 1/ lift, i. 40 ; taken by .\ci-

ii(i«. iv. ill

Nax'os, island, one of the Cyclades, it. 28 ; a aeii-

tion there occasioiL«» the revolt of the Ionian*
against Darius, ibid

Ne-ap'o-lis, quarter of the city of Syracuse so tai-

led, ii. 191.

Ne-ar'chus, officer nf Alexander, surveys the coast

from the Indus ti. Jie bottom of Ihe P«>rsian guiph,
iii. 197 ; he succeeds in his enterprise, ibid.

Neb'u-chod-o no sor I. or Saosdochinus, king of
Nineveh, i. 287 ; attacked by Phraortes king of
the Medes, 296; whom ho defeats and puts to

death, 287, 296 ; sends Holcferces, with a pow
erful army to revenge him upon tl»e people who
had refused him a.id, ibij. ; entire defeat of hia

army, ibid

Neb'u-chod-o-no'sorll. is associated in the ampirf
of Assyria by Nabopolassar, i.lW, 142; defeats

Nechao, and conquers Syria and Palestine, 288;

takes Jerusalem, makes himself master of it, and
carries away a great number of Jews to Ba^tnion,

ibid. ; reif'us alone after the death of his father,

ibid. ; his first dream, marches against Jerusalem,
takes it, and takes away all its treasures, 289 ; de-
feats the army uf Pharaoh king of Egypt, returns
to Jerusalem, and demolislies its foriiiicatioiis,

144, 289 ; besieges Tyre, and takes it, 290 ; he
makes himself master of Egypt, where ho takes
great spoils, his second dream, 290 ; he is reduce«i

to the condition of a beast ;.91 ; he recovers his

former shape, re-ascends the throne, and dies,

ibid.

Ne-cha'o, king of Egypt, i. 141 ; he undertakes to

open a communication between the Nile and the
Red Sea, ibid. ; able navigators by his order un-
dertake to sail round Africa, and happily effect

it, ibid. ; inarches against the Babylonians and
Medes to put a stop to their progress, ibid. ; de
feats Josiah king of Judah, who opposed his
march, ibid. ; beats the Babylonians, rakes Car-
chemish, and returns into his kingdom. 142 ; on
his way lie goes to Jerusalem, depjives Jehoahaz.
of the crown, and gtves it to Jthoiakim, ibid.

;

conquered by Nebuchodonosor, who retakes Car-
chemish, 287 ; his death, 142.

Nec-ta-ne'bis is placed by the revolted Egyptians
upon the throne of Egypt in the roQin of Tachos,
ii. 260 ; he is supported by Agesilaus, ibid. ; by
his aid he reduces the party of the prince of Men-
des, ibid.; not being able to defend himself against
Ochus, he escapes into Ethiopia, from whence
he never returns, iii. 18.

Ne-he-mi'ah, Jew, cup-bearer to Artaxerxes, ob
tains permission to return to Jerusalem, and to

rebuild its fortifications, ii. 109 ; he acquits him-
self of his commission with incredible zeal, ibid.

Ne'le-us of Scepsis, to whom Theophrastus had
left the works of Aristotle, iv. 354.

Ne-me'a, games instituted near that city, i. 44.
Ne'o-las, brother of Malo and Alexander, bring*

the latter the news of Malo's defeat by Ant»'o-

ch-.^s, and then kills himself through des»»' ' . Ii.

403.

Ne-op-tol'e-mus, one of Alexander's captains, pro
vinces that fell to him after the deatli of that
prince, iii. 229 ; he joins Antipater and Craterua
against Perdiccas and Eunienes, 243 ; he marches
with Craterus against the latter, ibid. ; is killed

in a battle, ibid. ,• character of Neoptplemus, 242.

Ne-ofi-td'e-mus, uncleof Pyrrhus, reigns in Epirns
in his nephew's place, i. 94 ; Pyrrhus causes him
to be killed, 95.

Ne-op-tol'e-mus, Greek poet, iii. 70.

Ner-i-glis'sor, conspires against Evilmerodach kiniK
of Assyria, and reigns in his stead, i. 291 ; r.e

makes war against the Medes, and is killed in a
battle, 319.

Ne'ro (C. Claudius,) consul, piits his province, Atti

makes haste to join Im colleague. |n ortJiT t«

their alfackin:.' .^^drllllal. :. KJ)
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Pfe vl-ua, Roman officer, surprises Pliilip's camp
near Appollonia in the night, iii. 430.

Ni-can'dor is deputed by the ^tolians to Philip, iv.

46 ; he endeavours to engage that prince to join

Antiochus against the Romans, ibid.

Ni-ca'nor, officer in Alexander's army : rash bold-

ness which costs him his life, iii. 182. i

Ni-ca'nor, Cassander's brother, is put to death by
Oylmpias, iii. 257.

Ni-ca'nor, governor of Media, surprised in his camp
by Seleucus, and obliged to fly, iiL 271; he is

killed in a battle, 282.

Ni-ca nor, officer of Seleucus Ceraunus, poisons

him, iii. 399; and is put to death by Achaeus, ibid.

Ni-ca'nor, lieutenant-general of Antiochus Epipha-
nea, marches against the Jews, and is defeated

by Judas Maccabaeus, iv. 137, 138 ; Demetrius
Soter sends him with an army into Judea to as-

sist Alcimus, 231 ; and is killed in battle, ibiJ.

Ni-cse'a, built by Alexander, where he had de-

feated Porus, iii. 186

Nic'i-as, general of tie Athenians, makes them
conclude a peace with the Lacedcemonians, ii.

175 ; opposes the war of Sicily in vain, 182 ; he
is appointed general with Lamachus and Alci-

liiades, ibid. ; his conduct on arriving in Sicily,

J87 ; after some expeditions, he forms the siege

of Syracuse, 194 ; the city is reduced to extremi-
ties, 19G ; tJie arrival of Gylippus changes the

face of affairs, ibid. ; Nicias writes to the Athe-
nians the state of his condition, and to demand a
rtinforcement, 198; two colleagues are appointed
him, 199 ; they compel him to engage in a sea-

fight, in which he is defeated, 205 ; as is also his

land army, ibid. ; he hazards another sea-fight,

and is aijair. defeated, 205, 206 ; he determines to

letire by land, 207; lie is reduced to-surrender at

discretion, 208 ; he is condemned to die, and exe-

cuted, 209.

N!c i-as, treasurer to Perseus, throws the treasures

of Perseus into the sea by his order, iv. 169 ;
yet,

for that act, he isj;»ut to death, ibid.

Ni'co-cles son of IiJvagoras of Salamin, ii, 456 ; his

admirable character, ibid.

Ni'co-cles, king of PapJios, submits to Ptolemy, iii.

269 ; he makes an alliance secretly with Antigo-
nus, and kills himself, ibid.

Ni'co-cles. tyrant of Sicyon, expelled by Aratus,
iii. 365.

Ni-co'ge-nes, in whose house Themistocles resides

at iEgea, supplies his guest with the means of
going to the court of Persia in safety, ii. 98, 99.

Ni-co-la'us, one of Ptolemy's generals, refuses to

desert with Theodotus, and continues to adhere
to Ptolemy, iii. 406.

Ni-co-la'us, venerable old man, pleads in behalf of
the Athenian' generals, ii. 209.

Ni-com'e-des I. king of Bithynia, builds Nicome-
dia,i.92.

Ni-com'e-des II. son of Prusias king of Bithynia,

goes to Rome, iv. 204; he kills his father, who
had given orders to kill him, and reigns in his

Btead, ibid. ; sets up a child under the name of

Ariarathes, and causes the kingdom ofCappado-
cia to be demanded for him of the Romans, 304,

341 ; his death, 342.

^i-com'e des III. ascends the throne of Bithynia,

and is dethroned by Mithridates, but reinstated

bv the Romans, iv. 342, &c. ; again" expelled by
Mithridates, 344; Sylla reconciles him with Mith-

ridates, who restores him his dominions, 353

;

Nicomedes, in gratitude, at his death, leaves the

Roman people his heirs, 262, 356.

Ni'con, athleta, adventure that happened to his

statue, ii. 419.

Ni-cos'tra-tus, of Argos, general in the army of

Ochus, in Egypt, iii. 17.

Ni-co9'tra-tu3, Achaean, defeats the troops of An-
drosthenes. at Corinth, iv. 32

Ni-lbe'us, son of Codrus. settles in Asia Minor, i

415.

Nile, river of Africa ; its sources, i. 103 ; cataractt
of the Nile, ibiil. ; causes of its inundation, 104,
tince that its inundation continues, ibid. ; mea-
sure or depth of its inundation, ibid. ; canals of
the Nile, 105 ; double prospect occasioned by the
Nile, 107; canal of communication between th«
two seas by the Nile ibid.

Nim'rod, founder of the Assyrian empire, i. 272

;

history confounds him with his son Ninus, ibid. •

the Scripture places him very near Abraham, fo.

what reason, 273.

Nin'e-veh, city of Assyria, its foundation, i. 273;
description of that city, ibid. ; kings of Nineveh
284 ; its destruction, 287.

Ni'nus, king of Assyria, often confounded with
Nimrod, i. 273 ; builds Nineveh, 274 ; conquers
the Bactrians, marries Semiramis, has a sor by
her, and dies soon after, ibid.

Nin'y-as. son of Ninus, reigns in Assyria, i. 281;
effeminacy and sloth of that prince, ibid.

Ni-toc'ris, queen of Babylon, i. 291 ; inscription on
her toirb, 292.

No-ani'iiKui, famous city of Egypt, i. 138.

No'mi, or governments of Egypt, i. 97.

Nu-mid'i-ans, people of Africa, whose principal

force consisted in cavalry, i. 244.

Nyp'si-us, general of Dionysius the younger, re-

lieves the citadel of Syracuse, closely besieged by
the Syracusans, ii. 405 ; he burns and plunders
part of the city ofSyracuse, 406 ; Dionysius drives
him out of Syracuse, of which he had made iiim

self master, 413.

Ny'sa, a city of India, supposed to be built by Bac
chus, in honour of his nurse, iii. 179.

Nys'sa, sister of Mithridates, falls into the hands of
LucuUua, iv. 360.

OB
0-be'di-ence : model of it in the Spartan youth, L

421 , 427 ; means for obtaining voluntary obedi-
ence, i. 313.

Ob'e-lisks of Egypt, i. 99.

O'cha, sister of Ochus, is buried alive by his order,
iii. 7.

O'chus takes the name of Darius, from having put
a stop to the insolence of Smerdis the Magian,
ii. 9. See Darius I.

O'chus, son of Artaxerxes Longimanus, marches
at the head of a great army against Sogdianus,
ii. 167; whom he takes and puts to death, 168;
he ascends the throne of Persia, and changes his

name from Ochus to Darius, ibid.—See Darius
Nothus.

O'chus, son of Artaxerxes Mnemon, opens his way
to the empire by the murder of his brother, ii

462 ; he ascends the throne of Persia, and takes
the name of Artaxerxes, iii. 7 ; cruelties which
he commits, ibid.; successful expedition against
Phoenicia, 15, &c. ; Cyprus, ibid. ; and Egypt,
18; he abandons himself to pleasures, 19; poi-

soned by Bagoas, ibid.

Oc-ta'vi-a, widow of Marcellus, and sister of younf
Caesar, marries Antony, iv. 398 ; she leaves Roma
to so to him, and arrives at Athens, 399 ; Antony
forbids her to come any farther, and she returns
to Rome, ibid; affront which she receives from
Antony, 402.

Oc-ta'vi-us (Cn.) praetor, commands the Roman
fleet against Perseus, iv. 172, 174, 176. IS."*; means
which he uses to make that piince quu the island

of Samothracia, which was deemed a sacred and
inviolable asylum, 185 ; Perseus puts bimself into

his hands, 186 ; Octavius receives th^ionour of
a triumph 193; heis sent into Syria as ambassa
dor, 226 ; where he is murdered, 230 ; ttesenatt

' erect a statue te him, ibid.
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OR
Oe :a vi iit!, the lieutenant of Crassus, endeavours

111 vaiii to console liiai for his defeat, iv iff.i ; u,

u\s interview wiih Purena, he is killed, iL'G.

() do on, tlieaue or music, 119.

Ci; lia'ies, Darin.-" sjiotmi, to whom by address he
secures the crowii ot Fersia, i. :168.

Cli ha'/.us. Persian lord, cruelly used by Darius, ii.

(-)'li car-cliy, what it i>-, i. 237. >.

Oi ilia'ces, kinji of Colcliis, is subdued by Pom'pcy,
and serves as an ornament in his iriumi)li, iv.

O lyin'|>i-ads, their ejioch, i. 113.

O lyMi'pi-as, daughter of Neopiolemus, is married
to king Philip, and has by him Alexander the

Great, iii. 25 ; Philip repudiates her, CO ; Alexan-
der carries her to Epirus, ibid. ; Felysperchon re-

calls her, and divides the government with her,

248 ; she causes Aridieus and his wife to be put

to death, 257 ; Cassander besieges her in Pydna,
takes her prisoner, and puts her to death, 258.

O-lym'pi-a, city of Elis, famous for the temple of
Jupiter, i. 44.

C)-lym'pi-a, castle in the neighbourhood of Syra-
cuse, ii. 191.

O-lym'pic. solemn games of Greece,!. 44 ; ladies ad-

mitted to them, 45.

O-lyn'lhus, city of Thrace, ii. 423; the Lacedemo-
nians declare war against it, ibi(!. ; it is obliged

to surrender, 425 , Olyntlms, upon the point of
being besieged by Philip, implores aid of the

Athenians, iii. 43 ; Philip makes himself master
of that city by the treason of two of its citizens,

and plunders it, 4G.

O-ne-sic'ri-tus, pliilosojiher and historian ; Alexan-
der deputes him to the Brachmans, to engage
them to join his train, iii. 189 ; he can prevail

upon none of them to do so, except Calanus, ibid.

O-nes'i-mus tries to dissuade Perseut from making
war with the Romans, quits his party and retires

to Rome, iv. 170.

O-nl'as, son of Jaddus, high-priest of the Jews,
succeeds his father, iii. 245 ; his death, 297. '

O ni'as, high-priest of the Jews, venerable for his

piety, iv. 119; refuses Heliodorus the treasures

in the temple of Jerusalem, ibid. ; deposed by Ja-

son his brother, 122; his death, 123.

O-m'as. son of the former, retires into Egypt, and
builds a temple there for the Jews, iv. 234.

O-no-mar-chus, brother of Philomelus, general of

the Phoca;ans, takes upon him the command of

the troops in his stead, iii. 40 ; he Is defeated by
Philip, and killed in the battle, 41 ; his body is

fastened to a gibbet, ibid.

Ono-mas'tes, governor of Thrace for Philip, exe-

cutes the cruel decree of that prince against the
people of Maronea, iv. 93.

O-phel'las, governor of Libya and Cyrenaica, re-

volts against Ptolemy, iii. 275 ; he sufi'eis himself,

to be seduced by Agathocles, and carries his troopg

into the country of the Carthaginians, 275, i. 183

,

they put him to death, 183.

Oph'ra, king of Egypt.—See Apries.

Op'pi-us, proconsul, defeated and takerr prisoner

by Mithridate.s, iv. 344.

Or'a-cles ; famous ones of antiquity, i. 37 ; of Do-
dona, ibid. ; of Tiophonius in Bceotia, 38 ; of the
Branchidai, ibid. ; of Claros, ibid. ; of Delphos,
ibid. ; their usual character, 39 ; whether to be
ascribed to the operation of devils, or to the
knavery of man, 41.

O ra'tions, funeral, made for those who had died

fighting for their country, ii. 148.

Or'a-tor, quality most essential to an orator, iii.

il, fee.

Or'chestra, part of the ii.°atre of the ancients, i. 72.

Oi cho-me'nos, plain of Bceotia, w'lere Sylla de-

feated Archelaus, iv. 350.

O-rcs'irs, son and successor of Acamemnon. i. 41 ^

OX
O-res'tes, Koman con^niissaiy, goes to Corinth, &n|

nolitie.s to the Achaans the decree of the senate
for sepaiaiiiig several cities from their league.
iv. 211 ; files to (scaj.e tlie violence of the pco
pie, ijid.

O-re'tes, >:overnor of Sardis, puts Polycratee to
dtalh, and seizes the island of Samos, i. 3W;
h<; is- put to death by Darius, ii. 11.

0-ro-ai)'dt!?, of Crete, promises Perseus to receJva
him into his shij), and embarks part of tlie ricbef
of that piince, iv. IfcG ; he runs away with hi*
tieasures, ibid.

U-ro ba't^us i» sent anibassador to Sylla by Arsac««
king of I'arthia, to make an aillance with ih'i

Roni-ans, iv. 342; Aisaces puts hiin co deatli ai

his return, ibid.

O ro-des, king of Parlhia, iv. 284 ; war of that
""'•"'•'^ with the R'"mans under Crassus, ibid.;

t^iuiits, jealous of Suiena's glory by the defeat
of Cras.=ils, puts him to death, 297

;
grief of that

prince for the death of !us s-on Pacoius, 300 ; lie

chooses Piiraatts (or his successor, who puts hit

father and brothers to death, 301.

O-ro-nias'des, <kity adored by the Persians, i. 397.

0-ron'ies,son ii:-Iawof Artaxerxes Mnemon, com
mands she land army of that prince in the war
agaii,st E\ agoras, ii. 2i)3 ; lie accuses Tiribasus
falsely, ibid.; he teiminates the war with Eva-
goras, by a treaty of peace, ibid.; Artaxeiics
punishes him for his false accusation, 2%.

O-ron'tes, governor of Mysia, joins in a plot against
Artaxerxes INlnemon, and then betrays it, ii.4Cl.

Or'phans : the law of Charondas in favourof them,
ii. 141.

Or-sa'ccs, old genera!, acconipanies Pacorus in iiis

expeditions by order of Orodes, iv. 298 ; killed in

battle, ibid.

Or-si'nes, governor of Pasargada, re-establishes

good order throughout the whole province, iii.

198 ; lie goes to meet Alexander with magnificent
presents, ibid. ; he is put to death by the intrigues

of the eunuch Bagoas, K;9.

Or'thi-a, inhnnjan worship rendered by the Lace-
dffinonians to Diana, i. 421.

0-si'ris is defeated and taken pri-soner by Megaby-
zui, vlio generously sends him back to Arta-
xerxes, ii. 107.

Os'ta-nes, chief of the Magi, acconipanies Xerxea
in his expedition against Greece, ii. 80.

Os'tra cism, sentence among the Atlienians, by
wJiich persons were condemned to banishment,
ii. 43 ; an end put to it by the banisliinent of Uy
perbolus, ii. 179.

Os-y-man'di-as, king of Egypt, i. 129 ; magnificent
edifices which he causes to be erected, ibid. ; fa-

mous library founded by that prince, ibid. ;
!•*?

tomb surrounded by a circle of gold, 130 ; w bicn
Cambyses afterwards took away, 363.

O'ta-nes, Persian lord, discovers the imposture of
Smerdis the Magian, by the means of his daugb
ter, i. 367 ; lie forms a conspiracy against thai

usurper, ibid. ; ni-establishes Syloson tyrant of
Samos, ii. 15.

Oth-ry-a'des, Lacedamonian, obtains the victory

for the Lacedaemonians over tl>e Argives by hia

valour, i. 82; he kills himself upon the fit Id of
battle, 83.

Ox-a'thres, brother of Darius, distinguishes himself
in the battle of Issus, iii. 104 ; Alexander pufi
Bessiis into his bands, to inflict upon that traitor

the punishment he deserved, 163.

Ox-ar'thes ejitertains Alexander, and gives him
Roxana in marriage, iii. 17."^.

Ox-y dra'tie, people of India, their capitol taken by
Alexander, iii. 192; they submit to him, 193.

Ox y-rin-cliUB, city of the lower Thebais, full of

nuns and monks, i. 118 ; wonder related of thai
' city hv !»" Abbe Fleury in ecclesiastical blsloiy,

\ ibn'
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"ac'o-rua, son of Orodes, king of the Parthians,

entera Syria at the head of an array, and besieges

AnUocli, iv. 298 ; he raises the siege of thai city,

and is defeated in a battle, ibid. ; returns into

Syria, and is defeated and killed, 300.

?a'i?a;i : definition of a pagan by Tertullian, ii. 102.

See Paganism.
Pa'gan-isai : general reflections upon it, i. 29 ; ab-

surdities of it, 36 ; what the highest perfection to

be expected from it was, ii. 142.

Pa-ia-nie'des, tragedy of Euripides on tlie death of
Socrates, ii. 325.

Pa-les'tine, province of Syria, i. 28.

Pa-les'triE, public schools for wrestling, i.48.

Pa-li'ca, city of Sicily, a temple near it, famous for

the sanctity of the oaths taken there, ii. 138.

Pal'i sades, difference of those used by the Greeks
and Romans for fortifying their camps, iv. 28.

Pam'me-nes commands the Theban auxiliaries for

Artabazus, by which he gains two considerable
victories, iii. 8.

Pam'me-nes, Athenian, relieves Megalopolis, be-
sieged by the Lacedasmonians, iii. 13.

Pam-phyri-a, province of Asia Miixor, i. 28.

Pan-a-the-nas'a, festival at Athens, i. 30.

Pan-era' ti-um, kind of combat among the ancients,

i 49,50.
Paneti-us, Stoic philosopher: he accompanies
Scipio on his embassy to the kings of the East,
iv. 244.

Paa'tau-chus, ambassador of Perseus to Gentius,
engages that prince in his master's interest against
the Romans, iv. 17G. «

Pau-thie'a, wife of Abradates, is taken prisoner by
Cyrus, i. 321 ; conduct of that prince in regard
to her, ibid. ; she brings over her husband to Cy-
rus, 322 , her discourse with liim previous to the
battle of Thymbria, 329 ; her excessive grief upon
the death of Abradates, 333 ; stabs herself with
a dagger, and falls dead upon her husband, ibid.

Paph-la-go'ni-a, province of Asia Minor, i. 28.

Pa-pir'i-a, mother of the second Scipio Africanus

:

magnificent liberality of Scipio in regard to her,

i. 261.

Pap'y-rus, an Egyptian plant, description of it, i. 124.

Par'a-lus, last of the legitimate children of Pericles,

dies ofthe plague, ii. 151.

Par-a-san'ga, Persian measure, ii. 267.

Parch'ment, invention of, i. 125.

Par'is, Trojan, returning home with Helen whom
he had ravished, is carried by a tempest into one
of the mouths of the Nile, i. 135 ; Proteus, king
of Egypt, obliges him to leave Helen with him,
and to quit Egypt, ibid. ; Paris returns to Troy,
ibid.

Par-me'ni-o, one of Alexander's generals, is placed
at the hea*! of the infantry in the expedition of
that prince against the Persians, and does him
great service, iii. 88 ; seizes the pass of Syria,

and makes himself master of Issus, 100 ; Alex-
ander confides the treasures laid up in Damas-
cus, and the keeping of the prisoners to him, 108

;

Parmenio advises Alexander to accept Darius'
offers, 122 ; surprise on seeing Alexander pros-

trate himself before the high-priest Jaddus, 123

;

Alexander causes him to be killed as an accom-
plice in the conspiracy of Philotas, 160; his

praise, 161.

Par'mys, daughter of the true Smerdis, marries
Darius, ii. 9.

Par'ri-cide, reasons that prevented Solon from mak-
ing any law against that crime, i. 436.

P.ir the'ni-a-tae, name given to the illegitimate chil-

dren of the Lacedremonians ; when grown up,
they banish themselves from Sparta, and settle at

Tarentum in Italy. I 84.

Par'the-on, temple of Minerva at Athens, ii. 418,
iii. 294.

Par'thi-a, country of the Parthians, province of
Upper Asia, i. 27; beginning of the empire of
the Parthians, iv.282; kings of Parlhia from Ar-
saces I. to Orodes, ibid., &c.

Par-y-sa'tis, sister and wile of Darius Nothus, ii.

168 ; her influence over her husband, ii. 222

;

affection of Parysatis for her son Cyrus, 235, 21^8

;

she oLtains pardon of Artaxeixes for him, and
causes him to be sent back to his govermniMit,
ibid. ; cruelty and jealousy of Parysatis, 268; poi-

sons Statira, 269 ; Artaxerxes conflnes ner in Ba-
bylon, ibid.

Pa-sar'ga-da, city of Persia, submits to A exander,
iii. 147.

Pa-ter'be-mis, oflicer of Apries, not having been
able to seizfl An'*««,in the midst of the revolted
Egyptians, is treattu in the most cruel manner
by that prince, i. 144.

Pa-tis'i-thes, chief of the Magi, places his brother
Smerdis upon the throne of Persia, i. 366; he is

killed with his brother, 368.

Pa-troc'lus, governor of Babylon, abandons it upon
the approach of Demetrius, and retires into the
marshes, iii. 272.

Pa-troc'lus co.nmands the fleet sent to the aid of
the Athenians, iii. 347; he causes Sotaues (he
satiric poet to be put to death, 348.

Pa'tron, general of the Greeks, advises Darius in

vain to let them be his guard, iii. 148.

Pau'lus iE-miri-us. See ^milius.
Pau-san'i-as, king of Lacedtemon, commands the
Greeks jointly with Aristides. at the battle of
Platffiae, ii. 75; his pride loses Jie Laceda;mou-
ians the command, 87; his secret conspiracy
with the Persians discovered, ibid.; and pu-
nished, 88.

Pau-san'i-as, king of Sparta, commands at the
siege of Athens, ii. 233 ; he obtains peace for the
Athenians, 243 ; he neglects to join Lysander,
and is summoned to appear, but refuses, and is

condemned to die, 283 ; he retires to Teg^a, and
dies there, ibid.

Pau-san'i-as, Macedonian prince, possesses him
self of the throne of Macedonia, iii. 30 ; he is de-
throned by Iphicrates, 31.

Pau-san'i-as, young Macedonian lord, cannot ob
tain satisfaction of Philip for an insult which he
had received from Attains, assassinates Philip
in revenge, and is torn to pieces upon the spot,

iii. 70.

Pau sis'tra-tus, commander of the Rhodian fleet,

defeated by Polyxenides, and killed, iv. 63.

Pe-las'gus teaches the first Greetai to live upon
acorns, i. 411.

Pel'Ia, capital of Macedonia, famous for the birth

of Philip and Alexander, iii. 29.

Pe-lop'i-das, Theban : his character, ii. 426 ; his

friendship with Epaminondas, ibid. ; he aban-
dons Thebes, and retires to Athens, 424 ; forma
the design of reinstating the liberty of his coun-
try, 427 ; elected Bceotarch, 430 ; drives the gar-
rison out of the citadel, ihid. ; he causes the
Athenians to declare for the Thebans, 430, &c.

;

be gains an advantage over the Lacedxmoniao9
near Tegj'ra, 433 ; commands the sacred oattal'on

I at Leuctra, 435 ; he, with Epaminondas, ravages
Laconia, and advances to the gates of Sparta,
at his return he is accused and acquitted, 438,

441 ; he is sent ambassador to the court of Persia,

and his credit with Artaxerxes, 442 ; PeJopidaa
marches against Alexander, tyrant of Pherce, and
reduces him, 443; he goes to Macedonia to ap
pease the troubles of that court, and brings away
Philip as a hostage, 444, iii. 31 ; he returns imo
Thessaly,ibid.; he is seized and made j)risoner hy

treachery, 445 ; he animates Thcbe, wife of .^Ux
ander. against her husband. 445. 446 he is de
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livered by Ejiaminondas, 446, 447; Peiopidas
marches against the tyrant, gains a victory over
him, and is killed in the battle, 448 ; singular ho-
nours paid to his memoay, ibid.

Pe-lop'i-das .=eiit ambassador by Mitliridates to de-
mand satisfaction of the Romans, and to declare
war against them in case of a refusal, iv. 343.

Pe-lo-pon-ne'sus, south part of Greece, now called

tlie Morea, i. 408 ; Peloponnesian war, ii. 144.

Pe'lops gives his name to Peloponnesus, i. 412.

Pe-lu'si-um, the key of Egypt, i. 108.

Pen'sions, manner of giving them in Persia, i. 381.

Pen-ta-co-si-o-me-dim'ni, citizens of the firrt class

at Athens, ii. 341.

Pen-tath'lum, assemblage of several agonistic ex-

ercises among the Greeks, i. 50.

Pen'thi-lus, son of Orestes, reigns at Mycenee with
his brother Tissainenes, i. 412.

Peo'ple, description and character of the people, ii.

112, iii. 11,250, iv. 205.

Per-dic'cas, son ofAmyntas II. made king of Mace-
donia by Pelopidas, ii. 444, 'ii. 30 ; he is lulled

in a battle against the lUyrians, ii. 444.

Per-dic'cas, one of Alexander's generals, receives

that prince's ring a moment before his death, iv.

210, 229
;
provinces which fell to him, ibid. ; ap-

pointed guardian of Aridaeus, and regent of the

empire, ibid.
;
puts Statira, Alexander's widow,

to dea h. 230
;
quells the revolt of the Greeks in

Asia, 231 ;
puts Eumenes in possession of Cap-

padocia, 241; marries Cleopatra, Alexander's
sister, ibid. ; his unfortunate expedition into

Egypt, 242; where he is killed, 244.

Per'ga-mus, city of Great Mysia in Asia Minor, i.

28 ; its kings, 92, 93 ; it becomes a Roman pro-

vince, 246.

Pe-ri-an'der, king of Corinth, one of the seven sa-

ges, i. 414, 448.

Per'i-cles, Athenian, his extraction, ii. 110 ; his

education, ibid. ; care tliat he takes to cultivate

his mind by the study of the sciences, and of
exercising himself in eloquence, 11 1 ; means that

he employs for gaining the favour of the people,

112 ; reduces the power of the Areopagus, 113

;

Thucydides is opposed to him, 117 ; he adorns
Athens with magnificent buildings, 118; envied
oy the Athenians, ibid.

;
justifies himself, and

causes Thucydides to be banished, 119 ; he
changes his conduct in respect to the people,

120 ; his great authority, ibid. ; his disinterested-

ness, 121 ; expeditions of Pericles into the Thra-
cian Chersonesus, 123 ; about Peloponnesus, ibid.;

against Euboea, ibid. ; he reduces the Samians,
and demolishes their walls, 124 ; causes aid to

be granted to the people of Corcyra against the
Corinthians, ibid. ; troubles given him by his

enemies, 128 ; determines the Athenians to enter
into a war with the Lacedaemonians, 130 ; and
to shut themselves up within their walls, 146

;

he prevents them from taking the field, while
their lands are ravaged, ibid. ; he makes the fu-

neral oration of the Athenians killed during the
campaign, 148 ; he is divested of the eommand,
and fined, 151 ; his grief for the death of liis son,

ibid. ; the Athenians reinstate him, 152 ; and
permit him to enrol his illegitimate son among
the citizens, 153 ; death of Pericles, ibid. ; his

praise, ibid.

Per'i-cles, son of the former, one of the Athenian
generals who defeated the Lacedemonians near
the island Arginusae, is ccmdemned with his col-

leagues to die, ii. 226, 229.

Pe-rin'thus, besieged by Philip, and saved by Pho-
cion, iii. 57.

»'erju-ry: punishment of that crime among the

Etryptians, i. 112,

Por-pen'na, Roman ambassador to Ger.tius, is im-
prisoned, iv 176, 177 ; delivered by Anicius, and
nf.ux 'o Rome with the news of his victory, 177 ;

Pli

when consul, deA^als Arislonicus and takes hiOt
prisoner, 24*

; liediison his return lo Ron^*;, ilji.i.

Per'se-us, first kingo) Myccnap, i. 412.

Per'se-us, son ul Pliiiip, last king of Mactaonia,
coiispirts against his brother DLnieirius, and ac-
cuses him to Philip, iv. lOG, &c. ; his speech
against his brother, 109; ren;ovt's fioni court to

avoid his father's indignation, 118; takes [.'-s-

session of the throne ol Macedonia after his la-

ther's djath, 119; puts Antigonus, whom !ii»

father had chosen his successor, to death, 14«;
he prepares for war with the Ronians, ibid. ; ho
endeavours to gain allies, ibid. ; he tries in vain
to bring over the Achsans, ibid, the Romans
are informed of his secret measures, 149 ; Eume-
nes confirms them concerning his proceedings,
150; Perseus endeavours to rid himself of ihat
prince, first by assas.sination, 151 ; and afterwards
by poison, ibid. ; r'loture between him and the
Romans, ibid. ; • in^Drview with Marcius, 154

;

war declared in form, 158 ; Perseus advances
with his troops near the riverTeneus, 159 ; battle
of the cavalry, in which he is victor, but makes
an ill use of it, 160 ; makes proposals of peace
which are rejected, 163, 164 ; he takes fright upon
the arrival of the consul Marcius in Macedonia,
and leaves him the passage open, 168; he re-

sumes courage soon after, 169 ; solicits aid on
all sides, 174 ; his avarice loses him considerable
isuccours, 175 ; he is entirely defeated by Paulua
.^milius at Pydna, 183, &c. ; taken prisoner with
Iiis children, 186 ; and serves as an ornament in

the triumph of Pauius ^Emilius, 192; death of
Perseus, ibid.

Per-sep'o-lis, capital of Persia, taken by Alexan-
der, who iurns the palace in a drunken frolic,

;ii. 147.

Per'si-a, province of Asia, i. 28; foundation oi

the Persian empire by Cyrus, 350 ; kings who
reigned in Persia: Cyrus, ibid.; Cambyses, 360;
Smerdis the Magian, 366 ; Darius son of Hystas-
pes, ii. 1 ; Xerxes, 46; Artaxerxes Longimanus,
97 ; Xerxes, 167 ; Sogdianus, ibid. ; Darius No-
thus, ibid.; Artaxerxes Mnemon, 237; OchuB,
iii. 1.; Arses, 19; Darius Codomanus, 30; de-
struction by Alexander, 150; with the vicea
which occasioned that decline and ruin, ibid.,

i. 400, 403, ii. 463, &c. ; manners and customs or
the Persians, i. 369 ; education of the Persians
in the time of Cyrus, 346; government of the
Persians, 369 ; form of it monarchial, ibid. ; co-
ronation of their kings, ii. 237 ; respect paid to
them, i. 370 ; manner ofeducating their children,

370, 371 ;
public council, 372; administration of

justice, 373 ; attention to provinces, 375 ; inven-
tion of posts and couriers, 378 ; care of their n
nances, 380 ; of war, 385 ; entrance into th«
troops, ibid. ; arms of the Persians, 382; their

chariots armed with scythes, ibid. ; military dis-

cipline of the Persians, 383; their order of battle,

ibid. ; manner of going to battle, A. 251 ; quality
of the Persian troops in the time of Cyrus, and
after that prince, i. 320, 387 ; arts and sciences of
the Persians, 388 ; their religion, 395 ; their mar-
riages and burials, 398.

Pe'tal-ism, a kind of sentence establislied at Bytm-
cuse, ii. 138.

Pe'tra, strons nlace in tlie Nabathsean Arabia, ii

272.

Pe'tra Ox-i-a'na, inaccessible rock, iii. 168; takes
by Alexander, 169.

Peu-ces'tes, one of Alexander's^ captains, distin-

guishes himself at the siege of Oxydracg', iii. 192;
provinces which fell to him after the deaih qf
Alexander, 229; he opposes the progress of PI
thon, and drives him out of Media, ^7.

Pha-lan'thus, general of the Spartans cr.Iled Par
iheniatcB, settles them at Taientuni, i. 84.

Pl;a':atix, Macedonian, description of it, iii. 36.
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Pba-la'ria, h'lM bull taken at the siege of Agrigen-
tum, and sent to Cfarthage, i. 172.

riia-le'cus is appointed general of the Phocseans
during the sacred wai>, in the room of Phayilus,
iii. 41 ; he pillages the temple of Delphos, as the
other had done, and is deposed, ibid.

Fha-le'rus, part of Athens, ii. 84.

Plia-mae'us, general of the Carthaginian cavalry,
dares not take the field when Scipio is to support
the foragers, i. 853 ; he goes over to the Romans,
ihid.

Plia'nes of Halicarnassus, general of the Greek
auxiliaries in the army of Amasis, goes over,

upon some discontent, to Cambyses, i. 360 ; the
Greeks in the king of Egypt's service murder his

children, and in presence of the two arn:ies drink
tiifnr blood, 3GJ.

Pharaoh, common name of the kings of Egypt, i.

130 ; one of them gives his daughter to Solomon
i.i marriage, 136.

{"iiar i-sees, powerful sectui Judea, iv. 256; perse-
cution of Alexander JannEEus and his party by the

Pharisees, 266, 274; end of that persecution, 075.

Phai-na-ba'sus, governor of Asia, and general of
the troojjs of Darius and Artaxerxes, kings of
Persia, aids the Lacedemonians against the

Athenians, ii. 218; he makes peace with the
latter, 219 ; he sends complaints against Lysander
to Sparta, ii. 246 ; his whole province is ravaged
by Agesilaus 281 ; interview of Agesilaus and
Pharnabasus, ibid. ; the latter charged by Artax-
erxes with the war against Egypt, 457 ; the en-
terprise miscarries through his fault, 458.

Phar'na-ces revolts against his father, Mitliridates,

and is elected king in his stead, iv. 330 ; declared
the friend and ally of the Romans, 381 ; driven
out of Pontus by Cassar, 395.

Phar-na'ci-as, eunuch of Xerxes II. supplies Sog-
dianus with the means for assassinating that

prince, ii. 167.

Pha'ros, its famous tower, or light-house, iii. 318.

Pha'sa-el, brother of Herod, made governor of Jeru-
salem, iv. 280 ; being taken by the Parthians and
put in irons, he kills himself, ibid.

Phii-j'l'lus, general of the Phoca^ans, during the
sacred war, plunders the temple of Delphos, to

defray the expenses thereof, iii. 41 ; his death, ibid.

Pha-yl'ius, of Crotona, his love for the Greeks,
and valour, iii. 140.

Phe'bi-das, Lacedjemonian, sets ohI from Sparta
at the head of a body of troops against Olynthus,
ii. 424; he seizes the citadel of Thebes by fraud,

ibid. ; he is deprived of the command, and fined,

425.

Phe-dy'ma, daughter of Otanes, and wife of Smer-
dis the Magian, discovere tliat usurper's impos
ture, i. 367; and after his death marries Darius,
ii. 9.

Phe-nic'i-aor Phoe-nic'i-a, province of Syria, i. 29
;

revolts against Ochus, iii. 15.

Plie-ren-da'tes, governor of EgjTJt for Ochus, iii. 18.

Plie'ron, kingof Egypt, i. 134; action ofthat prince
against the Nile, ibid.

Pliid'i-as, famo<is8tatuary, has the direction of the
public buildings at Athens, ii. 119; ingratitude

of the Athenians to him, 128.

Phi'Ia, Antipater's daughter, wife to Craterus, iii.

239 ; and after to Demetrius Poliorcetes, 280

;

she kills herself with poisoi., 305
;
praise of that

princess, 23&.

Phi'Ia, daughter of Seleucus, marries Antiochus
Gonatus, iii. 325.

Pliil-a-del'phus, name given ironically to Ptolemy
II. king of Eg:/pt, iii. 307. See Ptolemy Phila-
delphus.

Phi-lse'ni, two brothers, citizens of Carthage, sa-

crifice their lives for the good of their country, i.

166 ; the Carthaginians, out of gratitude, conse-
cnte two altars to them, ibid.

Phi-lse'ni-us, Lacedaemonian, accompanies Hanni-
bal in his expeditions, and composes the h.story
of that captain, i. 243

Phi-lara'mon assassinates Arsinee, wife of Ptolemy
Philopator, 410 ; for which he is beaten to death
with staves, by the ladies of honour to that prin-
cess, iv. 8.

Phi le mon, comic poet, preferred by the Greeks r-j

Menander, in his own life time, i.' 72.

Phi-lo'ter-es, founder of the kingdom of Fergamus,
i. 92, iii. 348; means which he uses for supiv>rt-
ing himself in that kingdom, 349.

Phiri^s,one ofthe conspirators against the tyrant
of•^bes, finds means to be made their secrtta
ry, ii. 427 ; on the day fixed, he gives the tyrant a
supper, 428 ; and they are killed at his hous* , 4-2u,

430.

Phil'ip, son of Amyntas II. king of Macedonia ; his

birth, iii. 29 ; Pelopidas carries him to Thobjs as
a hostage, ii. 444, iii. 31 ; he flies Ironi Thebes
into Macedonia, and is placed upon the throne,
ibid. ; connnencement of his reign, 32 ; he makes a
cautious peace with the Athenians, ibid.; his first

conquests, 33 ; birth of Alexander, 35; Philip's
care of his education, ibid. ; he endeavours to
subject Tnrace, and takes Methone, at the siege
of wiiich place he loses an eye, 40 ; he conciliates
the amity of the ThessaUans, and expels their
tyrants, 41 ; he endeavours to seize the pass of
TiiermopyliB in vain, ibid. ; he takes the city of
(llynthus, notwithstanding the efforts of the
Athenians to prevent it, 45 ; he declares for the
Thebans against the Phocaeans, and begins in
that maimer to share in the sacred war, 46; he
lulls the Athenians with a false peace and false
promises, 47 ; he seizes Thermopyls, reduces
the Phocseans, and terminates the sacred war,
49, 50 ; he causes himself to be admitted into the
counsel of the .Amphictyons, 50 ; on his return
into Macedonia, he pushes his conquest into
Illyrium and Thrace, ibid. ; he enters into a
league with the Thebans, Argives, and Mes-^e-
nians, for attacking Peloponnesus with their
joint forces, 53 ; Athens, declaring for the La-
cedsEmonians, breaks that league, ibid. : Philip
makes an attempt upon Euboea, 54 ; Phocion
drives him out of that island, 55 ; Philip forms
the siege of Perinthus and Byzantium, 57 ; Pho-
cion obliges him to raise botJi these sieges, 59

;

Philip subjects Atheas, king of the Scythians,
and the Triballi, people of Mcesia, ibid. ; by his
intrigues he causes himself to be declared gene-
ralissimo of the Greeks, in the council of the
Amphictyons, 60 ; he seizes Elatffa, 61 ; the
Athenians and Thebans enter into a league
against him, 64

; he makes proposals of peace,
which arej-ejected by the advice of Deniosthenes,
ibid. ; battle of Chaeronea, in which Philip gains
a great victory, 65 ; Philip, in the council of the
Amphictyons, causes himself to be declared gen
eral of the Greeks against the Persians, and pre-
pares for that great expedition, 68; domestic
troubles in his family, 69 ; he repudiates Olym-
pias, and marries another wife, ibid. ; he cele-
brates the nuptials of Cleopatra, his daughter,
with Alexander, king of Epirus, and is killed in
the midst of them, 70; memorable actions and
sayings of Philip, 71

;
good and bad chamcten

of that prince, 71, 72.

Phil'ip, son of Demetrius, ascends the throne ot
Macedonia, iii. 397 ; his affection for AraiUH, 412;
he takes upon him the defonce of the Aciiaeans
against the .^Etolisns, ibid. ; different expeditioni*
of Philip against the enemies of tiie Achaeans,
416 ; strange abuse that Apelles his minister
makes of his confidenge, 417 ; irruption of Philip
irtto ^tolia, 420 ; he takes Therms by surprise,
421 ; excesses committed there by his soldiers^

ibid.
;
prudence which he shows in his retreat
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422 ; trouble in his camp, and punishment of the
•authors of them. 423 ; irruption of Philip into
Laconia, ibid. ; new intrigue of the conspirators,
424 ; their punishment, 425 ; Philip takes Thebes
of Phthiotis from the ^tolians, and concludes a
peace with them, 427 ; he concludes a treaty with
Hannibal, 429 ; he makes preparation for car-
rying the war "into Italy, ibid. ; he is surprised
and defeated by the Romans at Appollonia, 430

;

hjschangeof conduct, bad faith, and irre2;ulari-

rits, ibid. ; he causes Aratus to be poisoned, 431

;

he makes himself master of the city and castle
of Lissus, 432 ; he gains several advanta^ over
the .^tolians, 434 ; he is repulsed neaiWe city
of Elis, 435 ; different actions of Philip against
Sulpitius, 440, &c. ; he makes peace with the
Romans, 451 ; he enters into a league with An-
iiochus, for invading the dominions of Ptolemy
Epiplianes, iv. 8 ; bad success of Philip against
Attalus and the Rhodians, 9 ; this cruel treafment
of the Cianians, ibid. ; he besieges and takes
Abydos, 9, 10; he ravages Attica, 12; the Ro-
mans declare war against him, 13; he makes
an ineffectual attempt against Athens, ibid. ; he
endeavours to bring over the ^tolians into his
party, 15 ; he is defeated in a battle by Sulpitius,

17 ; he is reduced to abandon the defiles alonu
the Apsus, 21; ineffectual interviews of Philip
with Flamininus, concerning peace, 25 ; he is

defeased by Flamininus near Scotusa and Cyno-
scephale in Thessaly, 30, 31 ; the Romans giani
him a peace, 33 ; Philip aids Ciuintius against
Nabis, 40; his conduct to Scipio, 63; Philip's

causes of discontent from the Romans, 10; the
Romans order him to evacuate the cities of
Thrace, 93 ; he discharges his revenge upon the
inhabitants of Maronea, ibid. ; he sends his sen
Deme'rius on an embassy to Rome, 94 ; com-
plaintii against Philip sent to Rome, 103; the Ro-
mans send back his son with ambassadors, 104

;

Philip prepares to renew the war with the Ro-
mans, 105

;
plots of Perseus against Demetrius,

108 ; he accuses mm to Philip, 108 ; upon a new
accusation Philip causes Demetrius to be put to

death, 117; he discovers his innocence some
time after, and the guilt of Perseus, ibid. ; while
he meditates the punishment of the latter, he
dies, 119.

Phil'ip pretends to be the son of Perseus, and seizes

the kingdom of Macedonia, iv. 209 ; he is defeated
and killed by Treraellius, 210.

Phil'ip, one of Alexander's captains : provinces that

fell to him after that prince's death, iii. 229.

Phiripi in concert withjiis brother Antiochus, de-
stroys the city of Mopsuesiia, to revenge the death
of their brother Seleucus, iv. 261 ; he reigns in

Syria with tiis brother Demetrius, after having
driven out Eusebes, ibid ; his death, ibid.

Piiil'ip, Phrygian, made governor of Judea by Epi-
phanes, iv. 196.

Phil'ip, favourite of Antiochus Epiplianes, made
guardian to his son Antiochus Eupator, and re-

gent of Syria, iv. 140; Lysias usurps that em-
ployment, and Philip retires into Egj'pt, 225.

Phil'ip of Acarnania, physician, known from the

salutary draughtwhich he gave Alexander, iii. 96.

Phi-Iis'cu^, sent by Artaxerxes to reconcile the
states of Greece, ii. 442.

Phi lis'tus, the historian of Syracuse, pays a fine

for Dionysius, ii. 369, who banishes himj 3P8 ; he
is recalled by Dionyeius the Younger, 394 ; his

death, 404.

rhil'o-cles, Macedonian, devoted to Perseus, is sent

by Philip on an embassy to Rome, iv. 116 ; at his

return he dehvers a forged letter to that prince,

under the counterfeited seal of T. Quiiiiins,

•which occasions the death of Denietnus, 117
;

Philip causes him to be seized and bronpht to

Xjialjir* "'bicb he in condemned to dcat!;. 118,119.

Phil'o-cles, Athenian gener^, defeated anc mad*
prisoner by Lysander, ii. 233 ; he is put fr death
ibid.

Phil-o-me'lus, general of the Phocttans, s«tB t^iem
against the decree of the Amphictyci», ind de-
termines them to take arms, iii. 39 ; lit makea
himself master of the temple of Delphos, and
takes the riches of it to pay his troops, ibid. :

being defeated in a battle, he throws biowelf
headlong from the top of a rock, 40.

Phi-lon'i-des, runner to Alexander the Great, fa
mous for his swiftness, i. 52.

Phi-lo-poe'men, Megalopolitan, deteraiines his citi

zens to reject the offers ofCleomenes, iii. 391, 394

;

he signalizes himself at the battle of Seia.sia,

395 ; he distinguishes himself in the battle near
the city of Elis, 435 ; his education, and His grea
qualities, ibid., &c.; be is elected general of the
horse by the Achsans, 437; he reforms the
Achipan troops, 438 ; he is elected captain-gene
ral of the Achaans, 446; he gains a famous vic-

tory over Machanidas, tyrant of Sparta, and kills

liim in the battle, 448 ; the Achaeans erect him
a statue, 449 ; honours which he receives in the
assembly at the Nemean games, ibid. ; Philopce
men is defeated at sea by the tyrant Nabis, iv.

50 ; he gains a famous victory over that tyrant
near Spaita, ibid. ; after the death of Nabis he
seizes Sparta, and obliges that city to enter into
the AchiPan league, 53; he refuses the presents
offered him by the Spartans, 54 ; he secretly la-

vours the Spartan exileS; and causes war to be

{
declared against that city, 81 ; he makes himself
master of Sparta, and reinstates the sxiles, ibid.

;

he attacks Wesseiie, and is taken prisoner, 96;
the Jlessenians put him to death, 97 ; honours
paid to his memory, 97, 98 ; trial of Philopcemen
after his death, 98, 216.

Phi-lo'tas, son of Parmenio, commands a body of
horse in Alexander's expedition against Persia,
iii. 88 ; the pretended conspiracy for which he in

put to death, 158, 160.

Phi-lo'tas, governor of Asia, put to death by Pithon,
i'i. 257.

Phi-lox'e^nus, poet, favourite of Dionysius the ty-

rant ; his generous freedom, ii. 386.

Phi-Iox'e-nus, Macedonian, seizes Harpalus, and
causes him to be tried, iii. 202.

Pho-cfp'a, city of Ionia, condemned to be destroyed
by the Rornans, iv. 246; the Marseillians, origi-

rally descended from that city, obtain pardon for

it, ibid.

Pho'cis, part of Greece, ii. 181; it is rav^ged by
Xerxes, ii. 64 ; the Lacedsemonians dep' nre the
people of Phocis of the custody of the temple of
Delphos, 123 ; Pericles restores it to them, ibid.

;

the PhocBcans till the ground consecrated to Apol-
lo, and are charged with sacrilege, and fined, iii.

29 ; they take up arms against the decree of the
Ainphictyons, ibid. ; the latter make war ag^nut
the Phocaans, ibid. ; Philip reduces them, 50.

Pho'ci-on, general of the Athenians, drives Philip
out of the Hellespont, and makes that prince rais©

the siege of Perinthus and Byzantium, iii. 59;
he rejects the offers of Harpalus, 201 ; he endea-
vours ui vain to prevent the Athenians froai

engaging in the Lamian war, 231 ; he is con-
demned to die by the Athenians, iL49 ; his body
is carried out of the Territory of Attica, 250; Ifte

Athenians erect a statue to him, and inter hii

bones honourablv, 252 ; character and praise, 54,

250, 251.

Phce'nix, tabulous bird: wonders related of i.., i.108.

Pho-ro'ne-us, king of Argoe, i. 412.

Phra-a'tes I. son of Priapatius, king of Parthia, ir.

283.

Phra-a'tes II. succeeds his father Mithridate* in tb*
kingdom of Partliia, iv. 283 ; he is thrice defeated
by Antiochus Sidetcs, 348 ; he defeats Antiodbos
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Who is killed in the battle, ibid.; lie releases Deme-
trius, 2-i9 ; hifinarries oneof 'hat prince's daugh-
ters, ibid. ; he is defeated by the Scythians, and
ia killed in the pursuit, ibid.

riura-a'tes III. surnamed Theos, king of the Par-

Utians, iv. 384 ; he makes an alliance with the

Romans tluring the war with Milhridates, ibid.

;

be espouses the part of Tigranes the Younger
Against his father, ibid. ; death of Phraates, ibid.

Phra-*'tes IV. is nominated king by his father Oro-
des, and afterwards puts him, with his brothers

and his own son, to death, iv. 301.

Phra or'tes, king of the Modes, succeeds his father

Dejoces. i. 295 ; subdues Upper Asia, 296 ; makes
war against the Assyrians, ibid. ; he is defeated
and put to death, ibid.

Phra-ta-ph'ir'nes, one of Alexander's generals

;

provinces which fell to him after that prince's
death, iii. 229.

Phry'gi-a, province of Asia Minor, i. 28.

Phrjr'ni-cus, one of the Athenian generals, opposes
the recall of Alcibiades, ii. 214 ; he is divested of
the command, 215.

Pbry'non, general of the Athenians, is killed in a
duel by Pittacus, i. 448.

Pbjrl'lius, Lacedsemonian officer, is killed at the
siege of Sparta by Pyrrhus, iii. 342.

Phys'con. See Ptolemy Evergetos, surnamed
Physcon.

Phy'to. general of the troops of Rhegium, defends
that city against Dionysius, ii. 383; Dionysius,
after having made him suffer great indignities,

puts him to death, 384.

Pin'dar, Greek lyric poet, character of his works,
i. 1.36.

Pi-rae'us, port of Athens, ii. 84.

Pi'ro-mis, namd given to kings, said by the Egyp-
tian priests to have reigned in Egypt, i. 139.

Pi-san'der, Athenian, persuades the Athenians to

recall Alcibiades, ii. 214 ; the Athenians send
him to treat with Alcibiades and Tissaphernes^
ibid. ; at his return he changes the form of go-
vernment, 216.

Pi-san'der, Laced£nK>nian, is appointed by Agesi-
laus, his brother-in-law, to command the fleet,

ii. 280 ; he is defeated by Conon near Cnidos, and
killed in the battle, 285, &c.

Pi-sis'tra-tus, Athenian, makes himself tyrant of
Athens, i. 437 ; lenity of his government, 438

;

his death, 439 ; his character, 4,37 ; library founded
by,. him at Athens, 439.

Pi'so (Calphumius,) consul, commands at the siege
of Carthage, i. 253.

Pi-sulh'nes, governor of Lydia for Darius, revolts,

ii. 168 ; he is taken and put to death, 169.

Pi'thon, one of Alexander's captains, is made go-
vernor of Media by Antipater, iii. 245 ; he causes
Philotas to be put to death, and takes possession
of his government. 257 ; he is driven out of Me-
dia by Peucestes, and obliged to retire to Seleu-
cus, ibid. ; Antifonus puts him to death, 266.

Pit'ta-cus of Mitylene, one of the seven sages of
Greece, drives out the typant who oppressed his

country, i. 448 ; he commands the army against
the Athenians, challenges Phrynon their general
o single combat, and kills him, ibid. ; the inha-
bitants of Mitylene give him the sovereignty of
their city, ibid. ; he voluntarily abdicates his au-
thority at the expiration of ten years, and retires,

ibid. ; his death, ibid.

i'Jaguc, a contagious distemper, and description of
that disease, ii. 148, 149.

Pia-tse'{e, city of B(p.otia, i. 408 ; the Plataeans dis-

tinguish themselves at the battle of Marathon, ii.

J8 ; fhey refuse to submit *o Xerxes, 57 ; the
Greeks decree the prize of valour to them after

the defeat of Mardonus, 77 ; they institute an an-
kiversary festival in honour of those who died at

the battle, 79, 80 ; siege of Platteffi bv the The-

PO

bans, 144 ; PlaiSiB besieged and Uken by the La-
cedajmoiiians, 154, 162 ; by t'le Thebans, 433 ;

the Platceans retire to Athens, ibid. ; they in»'^c«
Alexander to destroy Thebes, iii. 83, 84; that
prince permits them to build their city, 139.

Pla'to retires to Megara to avoid the rage of <ho
Athenians, ii. 325; he travels into Sicily, 377; his
friendship with Dion, ibid. ; second voyage into
Sicily, 394 ; wonderful change occasioned by his
presence at tne court of Dionysius the Younger,
395 ; a conspiracy of the courtiers to prevent its

effects, 395, 398 ; he quits the court, and returna
into Greece, 397 ; adventure that happens to him
at Olympia, ibid. ; he goes a third time to Sicily

;

he returns to the court of Dionysius the Younger,
398 ; Dionysius differs with him, 399 ; he penoita
him to return into Greece, ibid. ; his deaUi, iii. 19.

Plem-myr'i-um, isle near Syracuse, ii. 191.

Plis'tar-chus, son of Leonidas king of Sparta, ii. 88.

Plis'the-nes, son of Atreus, king of Mycena, i. 412.
Plis'to-nax, king of Lacedaenionia, takes pains to
cause a treaty to be concluded between Atliens
and Sparta, ii. 174 ; his death, 224.

PIn'tarch of Eretria calls in the Athenians to aid
Euboea against Philip, iii. 54 ; his perfidy, 55 ,

Phocion drives him out of Eretria, ibid,

Pifi'ci-le, a gallery or porch of paintings at Alhem.,
where the Stoics used to assemble, ii. 42.

Po'e-sy. Greek poets, i. 442; emulation in disputing
the prizes in the Olympic games, i. 59 ;

poets who
invented and improved tragedy and comedy, 60.

Pol'e-march, magistrate at Athens, employed both
to administer justice and command armies, ii.

38, 347.

Po-li-or-ce'tes, name given Demetrius, son of An-
tigonus, iii. 268.

Po-ly-ffi'nus, senator of Syracuse, harangues .he
people upon the action of Andranadorus, after
the death of Hieronymus, iv. 322.

Po-lyb'i-das, Lacedtraonian, is charged with the
war against Olynthus, and takes that city, ii. 425.

Po-lyb'i-us, Greek historian : his function at the
funeral of Philoptemen, iv. 98 ; chosen ambas-
sador to Ptolemy Epiphanes by the Achaeans,
103 ; elected general of the horse, 165 ; deputed to
the Consul Marcius, 166, 167 ; saves the Achjeans
a considerable expense, 169 ; he is included in the
number of the exiles, and carried to Rome, 199;
his friendship with the second Scipio Africanus,
200, i. 260; returns to Peloponnesus, iv. 216;
zeal in defending Philopremen's memory, ibid.

;

proof which he gives of his disinterestedness,
ibid. ; he establishes good order and tranquillity
in the country, 217 ; returns to Rome, and ac
companies Scipio to the siege of Numantia, ibid.

;

after Scipio's death he returns to Ids own coua-
tr> , wnere he ends his days, ibid.

Pa lyb'i-us, officer in the army of the Achaeans,
iii. 448.

Po-lyc'ra-tes, tyrant of Samos, i. 364 ; singular
history of that tyrant, 364, 365 ; his miserable
end, 365.

Po-l3'c'rates, first minister of Ptolemy Epiphanee,
renders that prince great services, iv. 88.

Po-lyd'a-mus, famous Athleta of antiquity, i. 46,
49.

Po-lydec'tes, king of Sparta, and brother of Ly
curgus, i. 82.

Po-ly-do'rus, brother of Jason, tyrant of Phere,
killed by Polyphron his brother, ii. 444.

Po-Iyg'a-iny, allowed in Egypt, 1. 113.
Po-lyg no'tus, famous painter, generous action of

his to the Athenians, ii. 42.

Pol'y-phron is substituted to .Tason^ tyrant of Phe-
rae, his brother, ii 444 kills Polydorus his other
brother, and is soon a<'ier V.il.'ed himself byAHft
andcr of Pliers, ib''!

Po-lys-pcr'clion, Syracusan killb- Callippus, Dioa't
murderer, ii. 410
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Po-Ivs j)cr'chon, oneof Alexander's generals, re-

Jiices a country called Bubacene, iii. 174 ; ridi-

cules a Persian for pDstrating himself before

Alexander, for whicli be is put in prison, and
soon after pardoned, 175 ; be takes the city of
Ora, 180; he is appointed regent of the kingdom,
and governor of Macedonia by Antipaler, 247

;

he recalls Olympias, and endeavours to secure

Greece to himself, 248'; he is driven out of Ma-
cj'donia by Cassander, 258; he causes Hercules
Kie son of Alexander, and his mother Barsina,

to be put to death, 274.

Po-lys'tra-tu8, Macedonian soldier, carries drink to

Darius at the point of death, and receives his

la-it words, iii. 149.

To lyxcn'i-des, admiral to Antiochus the Great,

defeated by Livius. iv. 62; he defeats Pausistra-

tui, who commanded the fleet of Rhodes, by a

Ptraiageni, G3 ; he is defeated by A^milius, and
reduced to retire to Ephesus, 65.

Pol y-ze'nus, brother-in-law of Dionysius, having
d;.'clared against him, flies, ii. 382.

Pol-y ice'lus, brother of Hiero I. king of Syracuse,
gives his brother umbrage, ii. 135 ; Theron his

son-in-law takes his part, ibid.

Pom-pej'us (L.) Roman oflicer, commands a small

liody of troops during the war with Perseus, and
retires to an eminence, where he defends him-
self valiantly, iv. 164.

I oni'poy succeeds Lucullus in the war against

Miiliridates, iv. 371 ; his conduct upon arriving

in liis government, 373 ; he offers Mithridates

peace, ibid. ; he gains several victories over that

prince, 374 ; he marches into Armenia against

Tic.anes, who comes and surrenders himself to

him, 375; he pursues Mithridates, and in his

way stibjccts the Albanians and Iberians, 376

;

tired of following Mithridates, he comes to Syria,

of which he takes possession, and puts an end
to the empire of the Seleuciues, 265, 377 ; he
marches to Pontus, 378 ; he returns into Syria,

ibid. ; Pompey's expeditions into Arabia, 277,

381 ; and Judea, 278 ; he t;ikes Jerusalem, en-

ters the temple and the Sanctum Sanctorum,
ibid. ; after liaving reduced Pontus, he returns to

Rome, and receives the honour of a triimiph, 381

;

after his defeat at Pharsalia, ho retires into

Egypt, and is killed, 389.

Fon'tus, kingdom of Asia Minor, i. 28, 93; chrono-
logical abridgment of the history of the kings of

Pontus, ibid.

ro-pil'i-us (C.) is sent into Egypt, iv. 127; which
obliges Antiochus to quit, and leave the two br.>

ihers, Ptolemies, in possession of if, 128 ; he is

sent into Peloponpesus to publish th'e decree of
the senate in favour of the Greeks, 165.

Por'phy-ry, a learned pagan, an enemy of Chris-

tianity, iv. 146.

Po'rus, Indian king, defeated and taken prisoner

by A lexander, who restores him his dominions,

iii. 184, 185.

Posts: invention of posts and couriers, i. 349, 378.

Po-thi'nus, Ptolemy's minister,' dethrones Cleopa-

tra, iv. 389 ; he advises the death of Ponipey,

ibid. ; endeavours to render Cffsar odious, 390

;

he prevents the effect of Caesar's decree, and
makes the Egyptians take arms against him,
391 ; Caesar puts him to death, 3';»2.

Po-ti-dffi'a, a city of Macedonia, revolts against thi>

Athenians, who besiege it, ii. 125, 126; PhiliJS

takes it from the Athenians, iii. 34.

Pov'er-ty, love of it instituted at Sparta, ii. 334.

Prcx-a.s'pes, confident of Cambyses, kills Smerdls
bv his order, i. 363 ; his base and monstrous flat-

terv of Cambyses, 364 ; promises to declare

Smerdis the Magian the true son of Cyrus, 367;
speaks to the people from the top of a tower, and
declares the contrary; then throws himself

) Mid is k^Med, ibid.

Pri-a-pa'ti-us, son of Arsaces II. king of ParfliJUi

iv. 283.

Pri-e'ne, city of Ionia, ii. 124.

Pro'cles reigns at Sparta witli his brciher Eury*
tlienes, i. 81.

Pro-cu-lei'us, Roman oflicer, comes to Cleopatra in

her retirement, and advises h<:r to put herself

into Ca?sa''s hands, iv. 407;-he makes himstJf
master of the person of that princess, ibid. ; Cte-

sar orders him to ask her what she desires of
him, ibid.

Pro-di'cos, a name given to the guardians of lli«

kings of Sparta, i. 82.

Prom'a-chus, one of Alexander's oflicers, dies in B

debauch with that prince, iii. 2CU.

Proph'e-cies in respect to Pharaoh Hophra and tJi#»

Egyptians, i. 143, &c. ;
prophecies concerning Ni-

neveh, 297 ; Babylon, 335, 336 ; Cyrus, 33* ; Alex-
ander, 353 ; Tyre, iii. 118 ; Antiochus the Greft,
iv. 84; Seleucus Philopator, 121; A'ntiochua
Epiphanes, ibid. ; Jacob's prophecy concerning
the* Messiah, 282.

Pro-tag'o-ras, brother of Nicocles, expels Evagoras
II. from Salamin, and reigns in his stead, iii. 15;
he is confirmed by Ochus, 17.

Pro-tag'o-ras of Abdera, his opinion ofthe divinity,

ii. 189; he is expelled Athensi and his worka
caused to be burnt, ibid.

Pro'te-us, king of Argos, i. 412.

Pro'te-us, Macedonian ; Alexander driifks to him
in the bowl of Hercules, iii. 209.

Pro'te-us, king of Egypt, stops Helen, and resterea

her to Menelaus, i. 135.

Proth'o-us, senator of Sparta,opposes the war with
the Thebans, but is disregarded, ii. 434, 435.

Pro-tog'e-nes, famous painter : regard Demetrius
had for him during the siege of Rhodes, iii. 291.

Pro-tom'a-chus, one of the Athenian generals that

gained the victory near the islands of Arginusse,
and were condemned at their return, ii. 226, 228,

&c.
Prov'i-dence : discourse of Socrates upon provi

dence, ii. 310, 311.

Prox'e-nes of Boeotia, oflicer in the army of younj,

Cyrus, ii. 249 ; seized by treachery, and put to

death, 259 ; his character, ibid.

Pru'si-as I. king of Bitbynia, i. 92.

Pru'si-as II. king of Bitbynia, sumamed the Hun-
ter, ibid. ; he "declares for the Romans against

Antioclius, iv. 64 ; he nakes war against Eu-
menes, ,. ...41 ; services rendered him by Hanni
bal. 241, 242; who, notwithstanding, agrees to

deliver liim up to the Romans, 242; he desires

the Romans to grant Perseus a peace, iv. 169;
his abject flattery in the senate, 201 ; war with
Attaliis, 203 ; the senate obliges him to desist and
make satisfaction, 204 ; intending to put his son
Nicomedes to death, he is killed by him, ibid.

Pry ta-Jiis, ngme of the chief magistrate of Co-
rinth, i. 414.

Psam-men'i-tus, king of Egypt, is conquered by
Cambyses, who used him with clemency, i. 147,

361 ; liut striving to regain the throne, is put to

death, ibid

Psam'mis, king of Egypt, i. 142
Psam-met'i-chus, one of the twelve khigsin Egypt,

• is banished, i. 139 ; defeats the other eleveh, ana
remains sole monarch, 140; makes war against

the king of Assyria, ibid. ; he besieges Azotus,
and takes it after a siege of twenty-nine years,

ibid. ; he prevp-Jts tlie Scythians from invading
Egypt, ibid. ; his method of knowing whether
the Egyptians were the most ancient pcopk of
the earth, ibid. &c.

Pto-le-mai'da, daughtei of Ptolemy Soter, is mar-
ried to Demetrius Polioicetes, iii. 305.

Pto-le'ny, son of Amyntas II. disputes the crowa
with Perdiccas, ii. 444 ; Petopidaa ezc!udM kin
from the throne, 444. ill. 31.
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ftu'le-iay, sou of St'-leucus, is killed at Uie battle

of: Ipsus, iii. 104.

Pto'l«-iny I son of Lagus, one of Alexander's ge-

nerals, takes several cities of India, is dange-

rously wounded at the siege of one of them and

cured soon after, iii. 195 ;
provinces whicli fall

to him, 229 ; causes the body of Alexander to be

carried to Alexandria, 240 ; enters into a league

against Perdiccaa and Eumenes, 242 ; he becomes
master of Syria, Phojnicia, and Judea, and takes

Jerusalem, 246 ; he forms a league against An-
tigonus, 267 ; he seizes the island of Cyprus, and
defeats Demetrius, 269 ; he takes Tyre, 270 ; de-

feat of one of his generals by Demetrius, ibid.
;

different expeditions of Ptolemy against Aiitigo-

aus, 274 ; Ptolemy is defeated by Demetrius, who
takes from him the isle of Cyprus, 281 ; Ptolemy
assumes the title of king, ibid. ; he sends aid to

the RhodiaM, 287, 289 ; who, in gratitude, give

him the title of Soter, 291 ; Ptolemy allies him-
self with Seleuciis, Cassander, and Lysiraachus,

against Antigonus and Demetrius, 295 ; these

four princes divide the empire of Alexander
among them, 296 ; Ptolemy retakes the island of

Cyprus, 301 ; he renews the league with Lysima-
chus and Seleucus against Demetrius, 303 ; he
abdicates the throne to his son Ptolemy Philadel-

phas, 307 ; death of Ptolemy Soter, 310 ;
praise

of that prince, ibjd. ; famous library which he
caused to be erected at Alexandria, 308.

Pto'l€-my U. sumaraed Philadelphus, is placed by
his father Ptolemy Soter upon the throne of
Egypt, iii. 307 ; feast which he gave the people

on his accession to the crown, 311; the com-
mencement of his reign, 317; his resentment
•gainst Demetrius Phalereus, ibid. ; he causes
the holy Scriptures to be translated into Greek,
325 ; he cultivates the amity of the Romans, 346

;

bis liberality to the Roman ambassadors, ibid.

;

•enJs aid to the Athenians, 347 ; revolt of Magas,
3^ ; Ptolemy quells a conspiracy formed against

him, ibid. ; works of Ptolemy of advantage to

commerce, 350 ; he comes to an accommodation
with Magas, ibid. ; war between Ptolemy and
Antiochus, 351 ;

peace between those princes,

352 ; death of Ptoleray Philadelphus, 355 ; cha-
racter and qualities of that prince, ibid. ; his

taste for the arts and sciences, 351, 354 ; his ap-
plication to make commerce flourish in his do-

minions, 350.

Pto'le-my III. eurnamed Evergetes, succeeds his

father Ptolemy Philadelphus, iii. 355 ; for the

death of his sister Berenice, he puts Laodice to

death, and seizes part /. Asia, 358 ; in returning
from that expedition, he goes to Jerusalem, and
offers sacrifices there to the God of Israel, 359 :

league of Antiochus Ilierax and Seleucus Cal-

linicus against Ptolemy, 360 ; the latter comes to

an accommodation with Seleucus, ibid. ; he
causes Antiochus to be seized, and imprisons
him, 361 ; he augments the library of Alexan-
dria, 362 ; he gives Joseph, the nephew of Oniaa
«he farm of the revenues of the provinces of
CoBlosyria, Phoenicia, Judea, and Samaria, 363

;

arrival of Cleomenes at the court of Egypt, 397
;

death of Ptolemy Evergetes, ibid. ; Ptolemy's
aoerality to the Rhodians, 398.

fto'le-my IV. surnamed Philopator, ascends the

throne of Esypt, nfter the dead) of Ptolemy Ev-
ergetes, iii. 398, 399 ; injustice and cruelty of that

prince to Cleomenes, 413 ; Antiochus the Great
undertakes to recover Coelosyria from Ptolenuy,

401 ; short truce between those two princes, 406
;

Ptolemy gains a victory over Antiochus at Ra-
phia, 406; he comes to Jerusalem, ibid. ; ra^e
nmi revenge of Ptolemy aeainst th:; Jews, be-

cause they refuse to let him enter into the sanc-

tuary, ibid. ; he grants Antiochus pes-;;e, 400
;

the Egyptians revolt sgainst I'hilof •^«^f, 410'
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that prince given himself up to all manner of tx
Chesses, ibid. ; he puts Arsinoe, his wife and sla

tbr, to death, ibid. ; he dies, worn out with do
bauches, 454.

Pto'le-my V. called Epiphanes, at the age of fu-«

years ascends the throne of Egypt, after the
death of Philopator, iv. 7 ; Antiochus the Great
and Philip enter into a league to invade his do
niinious, 8 ; Ptolemy is put under the guardian
shii» of the Romans, 12 ; Aristomenes, tlie young
king's guardian fur the Romans, having takeu
Palestine and Ccelosyria from Antiochus, Anti
oeh'.is retakes those provinces, 19, 20 ; conspiracy
of Scopas against Ptolemy frustiated by Aris-

tomenes, 38 ; Ptolemy is declared of age, ibid.
;

he marries Cleopatra, daughter of Antiochus,
47 ; he makes an alliance with the AchiEans,
87 ; he treats Hyrcanus, the son of Joseph, with
great marks of favour and friendship, 88 ; he
takes a disgust to Aristomenes, and puts him to

death, 38, 88 ; he abtmdons himself to all sort*

of excesses, 88 ; the Egyp ians form several con-
spiracies against him, ibid. ; Ptolemy chooses
Polycrates for his prime minister, with whose
assistance, he subdues the rebels, ibid. ; he re

news the alliance with the Achsans, 89 ; he
forms the design of attacking Seleucus, 103 ; tha
principal persons of his court poison him, ibid.

Pto'le-my VI. called Philometer, at six years old,

succeeds his father Ptolemy Epiphanes, iv. 103 •

cause of war arises between Ptolemy and An-
tiochus Epiphanes, 122 ; coronation of Ptolemy,
123 ; he is defeated by Antiochus, 124 ; he losoi

a second battle against Antiochus, and is taken
prisoner, 125 ; the Alexandrians elect liis brother

Ptoleray Evergetes II., surnamed also Physcon»
in his place, 126; Antiochus replaces Philometer
in appearance upon the throne, 128 ; the two
brothers ur.ite and reign jointly, ibid. ; the Ro-
mans prevent Antiochus from disturbing them,
129 ; Philometer is dethroned by his brother
Fhyscon, 227 ; he goes to Rome to implore aiti,

ibid. ; the senate divide the kingdom between th«
two brothers, 228 , new differences arise between
Philometer and Physcon, 229 ; Philometer refuses

to evacuate the island of Cyprus, ibid. ; he gaiim

a victorj' over Physcon, and takes him prisoner,

ibid. ; he pa' dons him and restores him his do-

minions, ibid. ; he marries liis«daughter Cleopatra
to Alexander Bala, 234 ; he permits Onias to build

a temple for the Jews in Egypt, ibid. ; he marches
to the aid of A.exander his son-in-law, attacked
by Demetrius, 235 ; plot of Ammonius against

Ptolemy, ibid. ; upon the refusal of Alexander
to deliver up that traitor, Philometer takes hia

daughter from him, and gives her to Demetrius,
and aids him in re-ascending his father's throne,

ibid. ; Philometer's death, 236.

Pto'le-my VII. called Evergetes II. and Physcon,
SOM of Ptolemy Epiphanes. is placed by tha Alex
andrians upon the throne of Egypt in his eldest

brother's stead, iv. 126 ; the two brothers unite

and reign jointly, 128 ; they prepare to defend
theiiiselves against the attacks of Antiochus,
ibid. ; the Romans oblige that prince to leave
those two princes in tranquillity, 129; Physcon
dethrones Philometer, 227 ; the Romans divide

the kingdom between the two brothers, 228

;

Physcon, dissatisfied with the part given him,
goes to Rome, and demands to be put in posses-

sion of the island of Cyprus ; the Romans ad-

judge it to him, ibid. ; the people of ('yrciaica

ui)pose Physcon's entrance into this country,

229; that prince «; eslabiislies liiinstir in that

country, and, by liis bud cnivdiict, causes attempts

to t>e made agaiu.st his life, iliid. ; he makes a

second vovasK' to i'miio. a ul cani'^s his com
plai:its thiiher a!.'aiiiv:i )\\< lin.iher, ilijd. ; lie uii

('"rtakes to malu' iani»;.ii ni.wlerol' tl.j isl<iiid of
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Cjrpnw, ibid. ; PMlometer beats and takes him
prtaoner, and afterwards generously restores bim
oil dominions, 229, 230 ; Physcon marries Cleo-
patra, tlie widow of Philometer, ascends the
throne of Egypt, and puts his brother's eon to

death, 236 ; Physcon's excess of folly and de-
bauchery, 242 ; Scipio Africanus the younger
goes to that prince's court, 243 ; Physcon puts
Away Cleopatra, and marries her daughter by
Philometer, named also Cleopatra, 250 ; horrible
cruelties which he commits in Egypt, ibid.; a
general revolt reduces him to quit that kingdom,
ibid. ; new cruelties of Physcon, ibid. ; he re-

turns into Egypt, and re-ascends the throne, 251

;

he supports the impostor Alexander Zabina, and
lends him an army to place him upon the throne
of Syria, ibid. ; he gives his daughter Tryphena
In marriage to Grypus, 253; Physcon's death,
ilHd.

Pto'le-my VIII. called Lathyrus, succeeds his fa-

ther Physcon, iv. 253; Cleopatra, his mother,
obliges him to repudiate his eldest sister, and
marry Selena his youngest, 254j Lathyrus aids
Antiochus tlie Cyzicenran, against John Hyrca-
nus, 255 ; Cleopatra takes her daughter Selena
from Lathyrus, and obliges him to quit Egypt,
and content himself with the kingdom of Cyprus,
257 ; Lathyrus sends an army to reduce Ptole-

mais, and marches in person against Alexander
Xing of the Jews, over whom he gains a great
victory, 258 ; barbarous action of Lathyrus after

the battle, ibid. ; he raises the siege of Ptolemais,
259 ; he is recalled by the Alexandrians, and re-

placed upon the throne of Egypt, 261; Upper
Egypt revolts against him, 262; Lathyrus de-

Btrsys Thebes, whither the rebels had retired,

ibid. ; he dies soon after, ibid.

Pto'le-my IX. king of Egypt. See Alexander, son
of Physcon.

Pto'le-my X. son of Alexander I. king of Egypt.
See Alexander II.

Pto'le-my XI. sumamed Auletes, is placed by the

Alexandrians upon the throne of Egypt, in the

room of Alexander II., iv. 2(50 ; he causes him-
self to be declared the friend and ally of the
Roman people, by the credit of Csesar and Pom-
pey, 383 ; he oppresses his subjects in conse-

quence with taxations, 384 ; he is obliged to es-

cape, and the Alexandrians place Berenice on
the throne, ibid. ; he goes to Rome, and with
money gains the suffrages of the principal per-

sons of the commonwealth, for his re-establish-

ment, il)id. ; he causes most of the ambassadors,
sent by the Egyptians to Rome to justify their

revolt, to be murdered, 385; an oracle of the

Sybil is produced against him, ibid. ; Gabinius
reinstates him upon the throne^ 388; Auletes
puts his daughter Berenice to death, ibid. ; his

mgratitude and perfidy to Rabirius, ibid. ; death
of Auletes, ibid.

Pto'le-my XII. son of Ptolemy Auletes, reigns after

bis father with his sister Cleopatra, iv. 388, 389;

he expels Cleopatra, 389 ; he causes P«mp)ey to

be assassinated by the advice ofTheodotus, ibid.

,

Caesar makes himself judge between Ptolemy
and Cleopatra, 390; Csesar secures the person of
Ptolemy, 391 ; he releases him, 393 ; Ptolemy re-

news the war against Caesar, 394 ; he is defeated,

and drowned in the Nile, while endeavouring to

escape, ibid.

Pto'le-.my I. king of Cyprus, brother of Auletes, is

depr)sed by the Romans, iv. 269 ; he poisons him-
self, ibid.

' Pto'le my II. son of Auletes, Is made king of Cy-
prus by Cip.sar, iv. 391 ; also of Egypt jointly with
Cleopatra, 394 ; she poisons Ptolemy, 395.

Pto'le-my, Bon of Antony and Cleopatra, ia pro-

claimed king of Sy-la by Antony, iv. 400.

Plo'Ie-my A'pi-on, natural son of Physcon, is made

PY
king of Cyrenaica, iv. 354; be leaves his Ida^
dom, by wiM, to the Romans, 260.

Pto'le-my (Ceraunus,) or Thunderer, son ofPtolemy
Soter, quits the court, and retires to Lysimachus,
and then to Seleucus, iii. 308, 318 ; he engag««
the latter in a war with Lysimachus, 318 ; he
assassinates Seleucus, and seizes his dominions,
320 , he marries hia sister Arsinoe, widow of
Lysimachus, and causes his two sons by her t«
be murdered, 321 ; he banishes her, ibid. ; and
ia soon after killed by the Gauls, 222.

Pto'le-my (Macron,) governorof Cyprus under Pto-
lemy Philometer, revolts, and gives the posses-
sion of it to Antiochus Epiphanes, iv. 1^, 125

;

Antiochus gives him a share in his confidence,
and the government of Coelosyria and Palestine,

125; he marches against the Jews, and is de--

fgited by Judas Maccabaeus, 137 ; iie becomes a
friend to the Jews, 225 ; Antiochus Epiphanek
deprives him of his government, and in despair
poisons himself, i^id.

Pto'le-my, son of Pyrrhus, is killed in a battle witli

the Lacedaemonians, iii. 343.

Pto'le-my, one of the ofiicersof Philip, unites with
Apelles in the conspiracy against that prince, iii.

424 ; for which he is put to death, 426.
Pul, king of tlie Assyrians, does penance upon the
preaching of Jonah, i. 282.

Pul'cher (P. Claudius) consul, is beaten at sea by
Adherbal, the Carthaginian general, i. 195.

Pu'nic, origin and signification of that word, 1.

149 ; Punic wars, 186, 203, 248.

Pyd'na, city of Macedonia, is subjected by Philip,

iii. 34 ; famous \ictory gained by Paulus /Emil-
ius over Perseus, near that city, iv. 183, 183.

Py-lag'ori, representatives of the Grecian cities ia

the Amphictyonic Council, iii. 61.

Py'lus, a city of Messenia, taken by the Athenians,
ii. 162.

Pyr'a-mid : description of the Pyramids of Egypt,
i. 100, 135, 136 ; judgment to be formed of those
famous structures, 100.

Pyr'rhus, ^Etolian general, twice beaten by Philip,

iii. 434.

Pyr'rhus, son of iEacides king of Epinis, is pre-

served from the fury of the revolted, iii. 299, 300

;

he is re-established upon the throne of Epirus,

by Glaucias kingof lUyrium, 300; the Moloseians
revolt against him, and pMnder all his riches,

ibid. ; he retires to Demetrius, eon of AntigoniiSj

ibid. ; he distinguishes himself at the battle of

Ipsus, 296, 300 ; he goes to Egypt as a hostage
for Dentetrius, ibid.; ke marries Antigone, daugh-
ter of Berenice, ibid. . Ptolemy gives Mm a fleet

and money, of which he makes use for repos-

sessing himself of his dominions, ibid. ; Pyrrhus
takes Macedonia from Demetrius, and is declared

kingof it, 303; he divides that kingdom with
Lysimachus, 304; he is socn obliged to,quit it,

305 ; the Tarentines call in Pyrrhus to their ai4

against the Romans, 327 ; that prince goes to

Italy, 328 ; be defeats the consul Livinus, 330

;

he causes proposals of peace to be made to tbe

Romans, 331 ; conversation ofPyrrhus with Fa-
bricius, 332, &c. ; Pyrrhus gains a second advan-
tage over the Romans, 336 ; expeditions of Pyr-
rhus in Sicily, 337, i. 185 ; he returns into ItsJy,

iii. 338 ; he plunders the temple of Proserpine,

in the country of the Locrians, ibid. ; he is de-

feated by the Romans, 339 ; he returns into Ep*
rus, 340 ; he throws himself into Macedonia, an.,

makes himself master of it for a time, after hav-
ing defeated Antigonus, ibid. ; expedition of
Pyrrhus into Peloponnesus, 341 ; he besieges

Sparta ineflfectually, 342; he is killed at tba

siege of Argos, 345 ; good and bad characters of

Pyrrhus, 304, 327, 345.

Py-thag'o-ras, Lacedemonian, commands part ai

the fleet of Cyrus the Tounfer in the ezpedltkM
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of tbat prince against his brother Artaxe. xes, ii.

Pv-thag'o-ras, son of Evagoraa, defends the city ol

Salamin, besieged by Artaxerxes, during his fa-

itier's absence, ii. 293.

Py-thag'o-ras, philosopher, goes to Italy and settles

at Crotona, where ho opens a school of philoso-
phy, ii. 139 ; noviciate of silence which he made
his disciples observe, ibid.

PTth ar-chus, of Cyzicum, gairj the favour of
C'/rus, wno gives him the revenues of seven
c ti<!i5 for a pension, i. 387.

Pyttj'e-as, famous astronomer, iv. 207.

Pyth'e as, rashly engages the Boeotians to unite
against the Romans, iv. 212 ; he is put to death
by Metellus, 213.

Fyili'i-a, priestess of Apollo at Delphos, i. 39.

Pytli'i-ad, friend of Damon; trial of their friend-

ship, ii. 390.

Pyth'ic g^mes : celebrated games of Greece, i. 44.

Pyth'i-us, Lydian prince, generous offer which he
makes Xerxes of his riches, ii. 51 ; means which
the ptincess, his wife, uses to make him sensible
of the injustice and -idicule of his conduct, 52

;

cruelly which Pytliius experiences from Xerxes,
ibid.

Pyth-o-do'ru8, sent to the aid of the Leonites, is

vanished by the Athenians, ii. 180.

Py'thon of Byzantium, famous rhetorician, is de-
puted by Phifip to the Thebans to incline them
to peace, iii. 63.

RA

Ra bir'i-us (Posthumus) demands of Ptolemy Au-
letes the sums he had lent him at Rome, but is

used basely, iv. 388 ; he is accused at Rome of
assisting Ptolemy to corrupt the senate, ibid

Cicero makes his defence, ibid.

Ra'},'au, name of the place where Nebuchodonoaor
causijd Phraortes to be put to death, i. 296.

Ra-mes'ses (Miamun) king of Egypt, makes slaves
of the Israelites, i. 130, 131.

Ram'mi-us, citizen of Brundusium, ordered by
Perseus to poison Eumenes, to whom he dis-

covers the whole, iv. 151.

Ra'phi-a, in Palestine, where Antiochus the Great
was defeated by Ptolemy Philopator, iii. 408.

Re-gil'lus (L. iEmilius) comraandathe Roman fleet,

iv. 62; he gains a victory over Polyxenides, ad-
miral of Antiochus, 65 ; he receives the honour
of a triumph, 76.

Reg^'u-lus (M. Atilius,) consul, defeats at sea the
Carthaginians, i. 188 ; he goes to Africa, ihJJ. • the
Romans continue him in the command as pro-
consul, ibid. ; he defeats the Carthaginians, and
seizes Tunis, 189 ; elated with success, he is de-
feated and taken prisoner by the Carthaginians,
191 ; they send him to Rome to propose the ex-
change of prisoners, 193 ; at his return they put
him to a cruel death, ibid.

Re-li'gi-on: origin and source of the icligion of
the ancients, i. 29, &c.

Re-o-raith'ras, one o''the chiefs in the revolt against
Artaxerxes Mnenion, delivers up the principal

rebels to that prince, to make his own peace, and
keeps the money which he had brought from
Egypt for the confederacy ii. 461, 462.

£e treat' of the ten thousand Greeks, ii. 260.

Rliad-a-man'thus, brother of Minos, appointed by
him to administer justice in his capital, ii. 339.

Rhamp-sin'i-tus, king of Egypt, i. 135.

Rhe'gi-ura, city of Sicily, forms a league against
Dionysius, ii. 375: it makes peace with that ty-

rant, ibid. ; its refusal to give him a wife, and
the insolent answer with which that refusal is

attended, 383; Dionj'sius besieges it out of re-

venge, ibid. ; miserable fate of that city, ibid.

;

Roman lejion, by the aid of the Mamertines,

RO
comes and settles there, after having expelled
the inhabitants, i. 186 ; the Romans le-establish
the inhabitants, ibid.

Rhis-i-a'ses, Achaean, prevents his son Mmemoa
from opposing the treaty with the Romans, iv
24.

Rhodes, an island and city of Asia Minor, i. 28

;

Rhodes takes arms against Athens, iii. 8 ; it ia

declared free, 11 ; it is subjected by Mausolus,
king of Caria, 13 ; the Rhodians undertake tp
dethrone Artemisa, widow of that prince, 14.
that princess takes thc]>f city, ibid. ; the death of
Artemisa reinstates their liberty, 15 ; the Rhod
ians refuse to aid Antigonus against Ptolemy,
283 ; Demetrius besieges their city, 284, 285 , he
raises the siege a year after, by a peace very ho
nourable for the Rhodians, 290, 291 ; he makes
them a present of all the machines of war em-
ployed in that siege, 291 ; the Rhodians erect the
famous Colossus, with the mon»y raised by the
sale of those machines, ibid. ; their impious flat

tery of Ptolemy, to express their gratitude for the
aid he bad given them during that siege, ihid.

;

great earthquake at Rhodes, by which the fa-
mous Colossus was thrown down, 398

; emula-
tion of the neighbouring princes in consoling tha»
afflicted city, 398, iv. 315 ; war between the
Rjhodlans and Byzantines, and the causes of it,

iii. 404
;
peace restored between the two people,

405 ; war between the Rhodians and Philip, iv.

I 9 ; they defeat Hannibal at sea, 64 ; dispute be-
tween the Rhodians and Eumenes before the
Romans, concerning the Grecian cities of Asia,
72, &c. ; the Rhodians signalize their zeal for
Rome in the war with Perseus, 155 ; they send
ambassadors to Rome, and to the Roman army
in Macedonia, who speak there in favour of Per-
seus with extraordinary msolence, 169, 178; they
send deputies to Rome, who endeavour to ap-
pease the anger of the senate, 195 ; after long
and warm solicitations, they prevail to be ad-
mitted into the alliance of the Roman people,
197.

Rho-do-gti'na, daughter of Mithridates king of the
Parthians, is married to Demetrius king of Syria,
iv.241.

Rhone, a river
;
passage of the Rhone by Hannibal,

i. 209.
Ro'mans : first treaty between the Romans and
Carthaginians, i. 170; the Romans send depu-
ties to copy the laws of the cities of Greece, ii.

94 ; second treaty between the Romans and
Carthaginians, i. 176 ; war between the Romans
and Pyrrhus, iii. 329; they are defeated in two
battles by that prince, 330, 336 ; they gain a
great victory over that prince, and obhge him to
quit Italy, 339 ; they ptmish their citizens wIjo
settled in Rhegium, i. 186 ; they send ambas-
sadors to Ptolemy Philadelphus, and make an
alliance with that prince, iii. 346; they aid the
Mamertines against the Carthaginians, i. 86;
they make an alliance with Hiero, king of Syra-
cuse, iv. 311 ; they form a design of fitting out a
fleet for the first time, i. 1 87 ; they beat the Car-
thaginians, first, near the coast of Myle, and af-

terwards near Ecnome, 188 ; they go to Africa,
ibid. ; they are at first victorious, and after\^'ards
defeated, 189, &c. ; they defeat the Carthaginian
fleet in sight of Sicily, 193; they go to Sicily, and
form the siege of Lilybaeum, 1^ ; they are de-
feated at sea, 195 ; they gain a great victory
over the Carthaginians, to whom they craiit

peace, 196 ; they take Sardinia from the CarUia-
ginians, i. 202; they drive Teuta out of Illyri-

um, iii. 372 ; they send ambassadors into Greece,
to notify their treaty with the Illyrlans, ibid,

the Corinthians admit them to the Isthmian
games, and the Athenians grant them the freo'

dom of theiir city, ibid. ; the Romans drive D«
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metriua of Pbarus out of Illyricum, 415; they

send ambassadors to demand tiim of Philip, who
refuses to deliver him up, 416 ; they declare war
against tb« Carthaginians, i. 207 ; they are de-

feated ne« the Ticinus, 213 ; near Trebia, 215

;

and the lake of Thrasymene, 217 ; they make
several conquests in Spain, 221 ; they lose a
great battle near Cannse, 221, 222 ; Hannibal
besieges Rome, 227 ; the Romans are defeated

in Spain, 228; they gain a great battle over
Asdrubal, 228, 229 ; they go to Africa, 232 ; they

defeat the Carthaginians near Zaraa, oblige them
to demand peace, and grant it them, 234 ; they

Bend deputies to Ptolemy and Cleopatra, to re-

new their ancient alliance with Egypt, iii. 410

;

they gain an advantage over Philip at Apollonia,

430 ; they break with Hieronyreus, iv. 321
;

Znthe news of that prince's death, they send
rcellus into Sicily, ibid. ; that general takes

Syracuse, 330 ; alliance of the Romans with the

/Etolians.Jii. 433; the Romans send Sulpitius to

the aid or «he iEtolians and Philip, 434 ; various

expeditiotifl of that praetor in Macedonia, 435,

440 ;
general peace between the Romans and

Philip, in which the allies on both sides are in-

cluded, 451 ; the Romans accept the guardian-

ship of Ptolemy Epiphanes, iv. 12 ; they declare

war against Philip, 13 ; they defeat that prince

in a battle, 17 ; they employ their influence w:*h
Antiochus, to induce him to make war with
Attalus, 19 ; expedition of the Romans in Phocis,

22; they make a treaty with Nabis, 27; they gain

a famous victory over Philip near Scotusa and
Cynocephale,30 ; tliey grant that prince peace,33

;

they reinstate Greece in its ancient liberty, 34

;

they send an embassy to Antiochus, 36 ; it tends

only to dispose both sides to an open rupture,

37; they make war against Nafajs, 39; tne^

oblige him to demand peace, and grant it him,

43 ,
preparations on all sides for a war between

the Romans and Antiochus, 45 ; reciprocal but

ineflectual embassies between them, ibid. ; the

Romans send troops against Nabis, who had
broken the treaty, 50 ; they declare war against

Antiochus, 57 ; they gain an advantage over

that prince at Thermopylae^ 59 ; they defeat

Polyxenides, admiral of Antiochus, in two en-

gagements, 62, 65 ; they go to Asia, and gain a

great victory over Antiochus near Magnesia,

68, tec; they grant him oeace, 71 ; they reduce

the ^tolians, and grant them peace, 79 ; they

subject the Gauls of Asia, 83 ; complaints against

Philip carried to Rome, 90 ; the Romans send

commissioners to examine into those complaints,

^nd to take cognizance of the ill treatment of

Sparta by the Achaeans, 90, 91 ; n ;w complaints

carried to Rome against Philip, 103 ; the Romans
tend back his son Demetrius with ambassadors,

104 ; they favour Masinissa, who was at war
with the Carthaginians, i. 250 ; they send am-
bassadors into Macedonia, to have an eye upon
the conduct of Perseus, iv. 148 ; they break with

that prince, 152 ; the war is formally declared

154 ; the Romans aie repulsed near the river

Peneus, 161 ; the senate make a wise decree to

put a stop to the avarice of the generals and
magistrates who oppressed the allies, 165 ; the

Romans penetrate into Macedonia, 167 ; they

conquer Gentius, king of Illyrium, 177 ; they gain

a great victory over Perseus near the city of

Pydna, 183, 184 ; that prince is taken with his

children, 186; decree of the senate, which grants

liberty to the Macedonians and Illyrians, 187

;

Ihe Romans oblige Antiochus Epiphanes to quit

Egypt and to leave the two reigning brothers in

peace, iv. 129, 130; their cruel treatment of the

/Ctoiiaiis, 198; those who had favoured Perseus,

are cited to Rome to answer for their conduct, 199

;

• thousand Achs'&ns carried thither, ibid. ; the

senate banishes them into several towns of Italy,

200; alter seventeen years of banishment, ti)ey

are sent back into their own couiKry,20] ; they
refuse Eumenes entrance into Rome, 202 ; the Ro
mans divide the kingdom of Egypt between Philo-

meter and Pliyscon, 228 ; one oftheir ambassadors
is killed in Syria, 230 ; they declare the Jews ther
friends and allies, 231 ; they acknowledge Deme-
trius king of Syria, 232; they conquer the Liguri
ans, and give their territory to the Marseillians,

205 ; they defeat Andriscus, and two other adven-
turers, who had possessed themselvse of Mace-
donia, and reduce that kingdom into a Roman
province, 210 ; they declare war against 'lio

Carthaginians, i. 250 ; they order them to aban
don Carthage, 251 ; they besiege that city, and
demolish it entirely, 254, 258; decree of the sen-

ate for separating several cities from the Achseaii
league, iv. 211 ; troubles in Achaia, 212 ; the
Romans defeat the Achseans, and take Thebes,
213 ; they gain another victory over the Achaj
ans, take Corinth, and burn it, 213, 214 ; they re

duce Greece into a Roman province, 215 ; they
renew the treaties made with the Jews, 24^;
they inherit the riches and dominions of Attalus
king of Perganius, 245 ; they reduce Aristonicus,
who had possessed himself of them, 246 ; war of
the Romans against Jugurtha, i. 266, 267 ; Pto
lemy Apion, king of Cyrenaica, and Nicomedes,
king of Bithynia, leave the Romans their domin-
ions at their deaths, iv. 2G0, 262 ; the Romans
reduce those kingdoms into Roman provinces,

262 ; they re-establish the kings of Cappadocia
and Bithynia, expelled by Mithridates, 342 ; mas
sacre of all the Romans and Italians in Asia Mi-
nor, 344 ; the Romans gayi three battles against
the generals of Mithridates, 350, 351 ; they grant
that prince peace, 353 ; second war of the Ro-
mans with Mithridates, 354 ; they are defeated
by that prince in a battle, 357 ; they gain a great

victory over him, and reduce him to retire into

Armenia, to Tigranes his son-in-law, 35^,361 ;

they declare war against Tigranes, and defeat

him in a battle, 362; second victory of the Ro-
mans over the united forces of Mithridates and
Tigranes, 369 ; they again gain several victories

over Mithridates, who had recovered his domin-
ions, 374; they subject Tigranes king of Arme-
nia, 375 ; they drive Antiochus Asiaticus out of

Syria, and reduce that kingdom into a Roman
province, 377 ; the Romans are declared heirs

by the will of Ptolemy Alexander, to his doiiiiii

ions of Egypt, 266 ; end of the war with Miih
ridates, 380 ; the Romans drive Ptolemy out ut

Cyprus, 269 ; they invade Parthia, and are de-

feated, 284, &c. ; they declare Ptolemy Auleies
their friend and ally, 383 ; Cappadocia is also

reduced into a Roman province, 307 ; reflecti( n

upon the conduct of the Romans in respect u>

the states of Greece, and the kings both of Ei-
rope and Asia, 76 ; difference between the Ro-
mans and the Greeks, 219 ; Roman haughtiness.

129 ; ceremonies at setting out of the consul and
army, 157 ; difference of taste of the Romans and
Greeks, in respect to shows, i. 57.

Ro-sa'ces, governor of Lydia and Ionia, commanda
a detachment in the army of Ocbus against

Egypt, iii. 18.

Ro-sa'ces, Persian lord, his valour at the battle of

the Granicus, iii. 90.

Rox-a'na, sister of Statira ; tragical end of thai

princess, ii. 839
Rox-a'na, daughter of Oxyartes, wife of Alexan-

der, iii. 173 ; she is delivered of a son after Alex
ander's death, 229 ; causes Statira, Alexander's
widow, to be put to death, and also Drypaetis,

Hephaestion's widow, 230 ; Cassander deprive*

her of all the hcmours of a queen, and soon aftei

puts her to death, 259, 273.
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Roz-a'na, siater of Mithridates, her deplorable end.

iv. 360.

SA

Sab'a-chus, king of Ethiopia, conquers Egypt, i,

137; at the end of fifty years he retires volunta-

rily into Ethiopia, ibid.

Sa-bae'ans, sect of idolaters in the east, i. 397.

Sab'ra-ciE, people of India, subjected by Alexan-
der, iii. 195.

ga'cse, Scythian nation, conquered by Alexander,
iii. 167.

Sa'cEB, people of Assyria, subjected by Cyrus, i. 323.

Sad-du'cees, a powerful sect among the Jews, some
account of them, iv. 257.

Sad-y-at'tes, kingof Lydia, besieges Miletus, i. XA
Sa'ges ; abridgment of the lives of the seven sages

of Greece, i 447.

6a-gun'tum, city of Spain, taken by Hannibal, i.

206,207.
Sa id the ancient Thebais of Egypt, 1. 98.

Sa'i 'liy of Lower Egypt, i. 168.

Sar:> rain, isle of Greece, where Xerxes was de-

bated by the Greeks, ii. 66.

^ai'a-min, capital city: of the island of Cyprus, ii.

293.
Sal-ma-na'sar, king of Nineveh, i. 284 ; he con-

quers Ilosea king of Samaria, loads him with
chains, and destroys the kingdom of Israel, ibid.

;

death of Salmanasar, ibid.

6a-lo'me, wife of Aristobulus I. takes the three
princes, her husband's brothers, out of prison,

IV. 272.

Sa-ma'ria, ctty of Palestine, the capital of Israel,

i. 28 ; origin of the enmity between the Samari-
tans and Jews, 286 ; the Samaritans oppose the

Jews at the time they are rebuilding the temple
of Jerusalem, i. 351, 366 ; they submit to Alex-
ander, iii. 123 ; they cannot obtain the same pri-

vileges from that prince as the Jews, 127 ; they
mutiny, 132 ; Alexander drives them out of Sa-
maria, ibid. ; they conform to the religion of An-
tiochus Epiphanes, 131 ; destruction of Samaria
by Hyrcanus, iv. 256.

Sam-bu'cae, machine of war of the ancients, iv.

327.

Sa'mos, island and city of Ionia, i. 415 ; Samos
taken and destroyed by the Athenians, ii. 124

;

I^ysander re-establishes the ancient inhabitants
of it, 234 ; impious flattery of that Lacedaemon-
ian by the Samians, 245.

Sum-o-thra'ci-a, island of the Archipelago, con-
sidered as sacred and inviolable, iv. 185.

San-dro-cot'la, Indian, possesses the provinces of
India subdued by Alexander, iii. 21G ; Seleucus
attempts in vain to drive him out, ibid. ; those
two princes come to an accommodation, ibid.

»*n'ga-la, city of India, taken and entirely de-
molished by Alexander, '

a. 187.

0a-o3-du-chi'nus, king ofBai ylon. See Nebuchod-
onosor 1.

Sap'pho of Mytelene, surnamed the tenth Muse,
1. 446.

Sar'a-cus, king of Assyria, i. 287; revolt of Nabo-
polassar against that prince, ibid. ; death of Sa-
racjus, ibid.

8ar-da-nap'a-lus, king of A.ssyria, his effeminacy
and death, i. 282.

Sar-din'i-a subjected by the Carthaginians, i. 166
;

and by the Romans, 203.

Sar'dis, in Lydia, subjected by Cyrus, i. 333 ; taken
and burnt by the Athenians, 31 ; Alexander takes

it, iii. 91.

Sa'traps, name given the governors of provinces
among the Persians, i. 375.

3a'turn, Pagan d'vinity, i. 151

.

Bcam'ma, name given the place where the athloiE

combated, i. 51.

SC

Scat'pus, general of Antony's army, declares foi

Cajsar, iv. 404.

Scau'rus, Pornpey's lieutenant, reduces Syria, iv.

Scau'rus (Emilius,) deputed to Jugurtha, and id

corrupted by that prince, i. 266, 267.

Scer-dil'edes, king of Illyrium, exercises a kind of
piracy at the expense of his neighbours, iii. 371

;

he joins the Achseans against the ^tolians, 415

;

he makes an alliance with the Romans, 430.
Scip'i-o (Publius) marches into Spain against Han-

nibal, i. 210 ; he passes the Po, and is defeated
near theTicinus, 213 ; he is sent into Spain, and
joins his brother, Cn. Scipio, there, 221 ; they
meet with distinguished success there, 221, 226^
they divide their troops, 228 ; Publius is killed in
a battle, ibid.

Scip'i-o ''Cneus) is sent by liis brother into Spain, to

make head against Asdrubal, i. 210; he is killed

in a battle, 228.

Scip'i-o (P. Cornelius,) sumamed Africanus, sub-
dues all Spain, and goes as consul to Africa, i.

230; he has an interview witn Hannibal, and
gains a great victory, which ends in p oace, 232,
233 ; he confers with Hannibal atEphesus, 340,
iv. 48 ; he serves as lieutenant to his brother L.
Corn. Scipio, in the war with Antiochus, 62

;

he rejects the proposals of Antiochus, 67; hi*
death, i. 242.

Scip'i-o (L. Cornelius,) sumamed Asiaticus, is

charged with the war'against Antiochus, iv. 62
he goes to Asia, 66 ; he gains a famous victory
over Antiochus near Magnesia, 70 ; he is ho
noured with a triumph, 76.

Scip'i-o (Nasica,) son-in-law of Scipio Africanus,
executes an important commission highly to his
honour, iv. 180 ; he is sent into Macedonia to
appease the troubles excited by Andriscus, iv
209.

Scip'i-o (Publius,) sumamed Africanus theyounger,
distingiiislics himself in the war with Carthage,
i. 25.J ; he returns to Rome to demand the office

of edilc, ibid. ; he obtains the consulship, 254

;

he goes to Africa, ibid. ; he takes and demollsnea
(-artliage, 256, &c. ; he is sent into Egypt, Syria,
and Greece, iv. 243 ; use which he makes of the
presents sent him by Antiochus Sidetes, 247.

Scis'mas accuses his father to Artaxerxae, ii. 300.
Sco'pas commands the .^toliaris against the Achse-

ans, iii. 413 ; he ravases Macedonia, 416 ; ho
prevails upon the ^tolians to make an alliance
with the Romans, 432, &c. ; he goes into the
service of Ptolemy Epiphanes, iv. 19 ; he pos-
sesses himself of Judea, 20 ; he is defeated by
Antiochus, and obliged to accept ignominious
conditions, ibid. ; he conspires against Ptolemv,
and is put to death, 38.

Scor'pion, machine of war, iv. 327.

Scy'lax, Greek of Cariandia, sent by Darius to di»-

cover India, which he happily executes, ii. 27.

Scy-lu'rus, king of the Scythians, recommends
unity to his children, ii. 20.

Scy'tal, used among the Lacedaemonians; what H
was, i. 424.

Scyth'i ans possess 'hemselves of Upper Asia, i.

297 ; at the end of twenty-eight years they are
destroyed by a general massacre, ibid. ; Darius
designs to punish them for the irruption they had
forrnerly made into Asia, ii. 22 ; the Scythians
refuse to submit to Darius, 24; they send a
herald to Darius with presents, ibid. ; they ra-

vage Thrace, 27; they send ambassadors to A'-
exander, who speak to him with extraordinary
freedom, iii. 165, by whom they are defeated and
subjected, 166 ; they make war with Phraates
f'efeat him, and ravage his kingdom, iv. 249
manners of the Scythians, according to Herodo
tus and JwMu. ii 18; how luxury got among
ihem, 21.
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ficy-thop'o-lis, in PalesUne, a city in the tribe of

Manassch, i. 297.

Sea : the Red Sea, the passage of it hinted at by
Diodorus Siculus, i. 130.

Se-ges'ta, in Sicily, under the protection of the

Carthaginiang^ i. 171.

Se-la'si-a, city ot Peloponnesus, where Antigonus
dffeaied Cleomenes, iii. 393.

Sf-le'na, by compulsion, marries her brother La-
tliyrus, iv. 254 ; Cleopatra makes her quit La-
thyrus, and marry Grj-pus, 258; after whose
death she marries Antiochus Eusebes, 261 ; he
losing liis dominions, she keeps Ptolemais, wiih
part of Phoenicia and Co&lcsyria, and reigns there

many years, 2G2; sne sends her two sons to

Rome to solicit for the crown of Egypt, 263.

Sel-eu'ci-a, city of Syria, built by Seleucus Nica-
tor, iii. 29P.

Sel-eu'ci-a, situate upon the Tigris, built by Seleu-

cus Nicator, iii. 302.

Se-leu-ci-des : famous era, iii. 271 ; end of their em-
pire, iv. 377.

Se-ieu'cus (Nicator) commands at the head of all

the cavalry after the death of Alexander, iii. 229;

he is settled in the government of Babylon, 245

;

he joins Antigonus and Ptolemy against Eume-
nes, 250 ; he escapes from Babylon, and retires

into Egypt, 266 ; he forms a league against Antigo-

nus, 267 ; he makes himself master of Babylon,

270; he assumes the title of king, 281; he strength-

ens himself upon the throne of Syria, 282; he
makes an expedition iirto India, 293 ; league be-

tween liim, Ptolemy, Cassander, and Lysuna-
chus, against Antigonus and Demetrius, 295 ; he
gains a famous victory near Ipsus, 296 ; the four

victorious princes divide the empire of Alexander,
ibid. ; ho builds several cities, 298 ; he makes an
alliance with Demetrius, ibid. ; with whom he
quarrels, and takes Cilicia from him, 299, 301

;

he builds Seleucia, 302 ; he forms a league against

Demetrius, 303 , he gets him into his hands, 306;

he gives his wife, and part of his dominions, to

his son Antiochus, 318 ; he makes war against

Lysimachus, defeats him, and gets all his domi-
nions, 319 ; he is cissassinated by Ceraunus, whom
he had laden with favours, 320 ; his character

ibid.

Be-leu'cu» (Callinicus) ascends the throne of Syria

After his father, Antiochus Theos, poisoned by
Laodice, iii. 357; he endeavours to retake what
Ptolemy had conquered from him, and is unsuc-
cessful on several occasions, 359 ; he unites with
his brother Hierax against Ptolemy, 3P.0

; w^ar

between the two brothers, ibid. ; Seleucus
marches against Arsaces, and is taken prisoner,

362; death of Seleucus, 364.

Te-leu'cus (Ceraunus) succeeds his father Callini-

cus, iii. 399 ; he is poisoned by two of his offi-

cers, iliid.

Se-leu'cus (Philopaior,) son of Antiochus, governs

Syria during his father's absence, iv. 84 ; he as-

cends the throne of Syria, 87 ; he sends Helio-

dorus to Jerusalem to bring away if^ treasures,

119 ; Heliodorus causes him to be poisoned, 121.

9e-leu'cus, the son of Demetrius Nicator, king of
Svria, iv. 252 ; his mother Cleopatra kills him,
ibid.

Pe-leu'cus, eldest son of Antiochus Grypus, king

of Syria, succeeds him, iv. 260 ; he supports him-
self against Antiochus the Cyzicenian, 260 ; he
is driven out of his dominions by Eusebus, and
b!irnt in Mopsuestia, ibid.

8e-leu'cus (Cybiosactes,) son of Eusebes and Sele-

na, solicits the Roman senate for his mother, Iv.

262 ; he accepts the crown of Egypt and marries
Berenice, 387 ; he renders himself odious, and
is put to death by tl)£ order of Berenice, ibid.

Ee-leu'cus, governor of Pelusium, delivers it to

Cssar by order of Cleopatra, iv. 405.

Se li-nun'tum, city of Sicily, ii. 18; it is destroyed
by Hannibal, i. 172.

Se-mir'a-mis, queen of Assyria: her birth, i. 274
;

she marries Ninus, and ascends the throne, ibid.

,

she visits all the parts of her empire, 278, 279;
her authority over her people, 279 ; her conquest^
ibid. ; she resigns the government to her son,
and retires from the sight of mankind, 280 : dif-

ference between her and Sardanapalus, S«3
Sem-pro'ni-us, consul, defeated by Hannibal, i 21ft.

Sen'ate: Carthaginian senate, i. 154; senate of
Sparta, 418; senateof Athens, ii. 344; senate of
Rome, described by Cineas, iii. 332.

Sen-nach'e-rib, king of Nineveh, declares war
against Hezekiah, and reduces Jerusalem to ex-
tremities, i. 285 ; he writes to Hezekiah a letter

full of blasphemies against the God of Israel,

and marches against the king of Egypt, whose
dominions he ravages, and then returns against
Jerusalem, ibid. ; his army is destroyed by an
angel, 286 ; he is murdered by his own children,
ibid.

Sep'ti-mus, Roman officer in the service of Ptole-

my, king of Egypt, assassinates Pompey, iv. 389.

Sep'tu-a-gint, some account of it, iii. 325.
Se-ra'pis, divinity adored in Egypt, whose image

is brought from Pontus to Alexandria, iii. 308.

Se'ron, general of Antiochus, defeated by Judas
Maccabaeus, and killed, iv. 136.

Ser-to'ri-us, Roman general, tseats with Mithrida-
tes, iv. 356.

Ser-vil'i-us, serves in the Roman army in quality
of proconsul, i. 222 , he is killed in the battle of
Cannse, 223.

Se'sach or Se-son'chis, king of Egypt, marches
against Jerusalem, and carries away all its trea-

sures, i. 137,

Se-sos'tris, king of Egypt, his education and con
quest, i. 131 ; his works beneficial to Egypt, 133

;

his blind fondness for his own grandeur, ibid. •

his death, 134.

Se'thon, king of Egjpt, causes himself to be con
secrated high -priest of Vulcan, and abandon:
himselfentirely to superstition, i. 137 ; miracul«m
manner in which Herodotus relates, that he was
delivered from Sennacherib's irruption into hif

dominions, 138; death of Sethon, 139.

Se'tho-is.—See Sesostris.

Seu'thes, prince of Thrace, is re-established in bis

father's dominions by Xei.ophon, ii. 266; perfidy

of that prince to Xenophon and his troops, ibid.

Sbep'herds esteemed in Egypt, j 122 ; and in bidia,

iii. 177.

Shi'nar, plain over which Babylon was built, 1

273.

Ship, galley, vessel. Ship-building of the ancients,

ii. 359, &c. ; fitting out of the fleets of Athens,
iii. 26 ; ship of enormous magnitude built by
Philopator, 303 ; another built by Archimedes,
iv. 317.

Showfi : fondness for them the principal causes of
the decline of Athens, i. 75.

Si'botes, island in Greece over agaimt Corcyra
famous for the battle between the people of Cor
cyra and the Corinthians, ii. 125.

Si-ca'ni, people of Spain, settled in Sicily, ii. 181

Si-ci'ly, island of the Mediterranean; description

of it, i. 169 ; different people that inhabited it, ii.

181.

Sic'y-on, city, of Peloponnesus: its kinffl, i. 411

;

freed from tyranny, and united to the Achieaii

league by Aratus, iii. 365 ; Sicyon was long in

ereat reputation for arts and sciences, 367.

Si'don, city of Phoenicia, i. 29 ; despair of the Si-

donians when they see Ochus master of their

city, iii. 17 ; they submit to Alexander, 109.

Sic'ges ; famous sieges of antiquity: of Cartbagd
by the Romany, i. 253, &c. ; of Babylon by Cy
rus I 335; of the same city by DarHjs. ii. lH:
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so

of Plattes by the Lacedsmonians, 154 ; of Sy-
racuse by the Athenians, 191, 192 ; of tlie same
city by Marcellus, iv. 326 ; of Tyre by Alexander,
iii 111, &c. ; of Rhodes by Demetrius, 2a3 ; of
Athens bySylla,iv. 345.

Sic'nals by fire ; manner of making them, iii. 441.

Si mou, surnamed tli« Just, high-priest of the Jews,
iii. 297 his death, 302.

Si'mon, sou of Mattathias, iv. 132; he is chosen
geue'ralin the room of his brother Jonathan, and
marches against Tryphon, 135 ; he is made high-
priest and prince of Judea, and renews the an-
cient treaties with the Romans, 242 ; his death,
247.

Si'mon, keeper of the temple, his treachery, iv. 119.

Si-nion'i-des, his answer to Hiero, who asked what
God was, iL 135.

Sin'a-troc-ces, king of the Parthians, iv. 284.

Si-no'pe, city of Pontus, iv. 363.

Sis'y-phus, son of .^olus, first king of Corinth, i.

414.

Si-tal'ces, king ofthe Odrysians, allies with Athens,
ii. 148.

Smer'dis or Tan'a-ox'a-res, son of Cyrus, i. 354
;

Cambyses puts him to death, 363.

Smer'dis the Magian, passes for the son of Cyrus,
i. 366, &c. ; and his imposture is discovered, 367

;

heiskiUed,368.
Bmer'do-nus, one of the six generals of Xerxes'
army in his expedition against Greece, ii. 56.

Smyr'na, city of ^olis, i. 415.

Soc ra-tes, first of the philosophers ; his birth,

II. 302; he applies himself at first to sculpture,
ibid. ; then to the study of the sciences, ibid.

;

his wonderful progress in them, ibid. ; his cha-
racter, 303 ; his employments, 302 ; his sufferings

from the ill temper of his wife, 304 ; dsmon or
familiar spirit of Socrates, ibid. ; the Delphic ora-
cle declares him the wisest of mankind, 306 ; he
distinguishes himself at the battle of Potidaea,

and at that of Delium, 125, 171 ; his intimacy
with Alcibiades, 175 ; he devotes himself entirely

to the instruction of the Athenian youth, 307;
attachment of his disciples to him, 308 ; admira-
ble principles which he gives them upon govern-
ment and religion, 308, 309, 310, 311 ; he indus-
triously applies himself to discredit the sophists
in the opinion of the Athenian youth, 311 ; what
we are to understand by the ironical manner as-

cribed to him, 312 ; Socrates is accused of holding
bad opinions concerning the gods, and of cor-
rupting the youth of Athens, 312 ; he defends
himself without art or meanness, 316, &c. ; he is

condemned to die, 319 ; he refuses to escape out
of prison, 320; he passes tJie last day of his life

in discoursing with his friends upon the immor-
tahty of the soul, 322, &c. ; he drinks the hem-
lock, 324 ;

puni-shment of his accusers, 326

;

honours rendered to his memory by the Atheni-
ans, ibid.; reflections on the sentence passed up-
on him by the Athenians, and on Socrates him-
self, ibid. ; analogy between the death of Socra-
tes and that of the governor of Tigranes,i. 317.

Boc' ra-tes of Achaia, commands a body of Greek
troops in the expedition of Cyrus the Younger
against his brother Artaxerxes, ii. 248; he is

seized by treachery, and put to death, 259.

floc'ra-tes dethrones his brother Nicomedes, king
of Bithynia, iv. 342.

Sog-di-a'na, province of Upper Asia, i. 27; Alex-
ander makes himself master of it, iii. 163 ; re-
volt against that prince, ibid.

;
great courage of

thirty young Sogdian prisoners condemned to
die, but pardoned, 167.

Sof-di-a'nus, natural son of Artaxerxes Longi-
manu!=, kills Xerxes II. and reigns in his stead,
Ii. 167 ; he puts Dagora7,us to death, ibid. ; but
is dethroned by Ochus, and stifled in ashes, 168.

So'lar year : at what time it began to he used, i. 121.

,

SP

Sol'di-ers : employment and exercises of the sol-
diers in their camp, iv. 177.

So'lon, one of the seven sages of Greece, is elected
archon and legislator by the Athenians, i. 432

;

government which he institutes at Athens, ibid.,

&c. ; laws which he gives the Atheidans, 434,
435 ; travels of Solon into Egypt and Lydia,
436; his conduct at the court of Croesus, i. 30i

,

conversation of Solon with Thales upon mar-
riage, 431 ; at his return to Athens, he finds every
thing changed, 436; he endeavours lo make Pi-
sistratus abdicate the tyranny in vain, 438 ; dea( li

of Solon, ibid.

Sol'si-us, Lacedfemonian, preceptor to Hannibal, i

243 ; he accompanies Hannibal in his expeditions
and composes the history of that great captain,
ibid.

Sooth'say-ers : reflection upon their predictions,
iii. 209.

Soph'ists, their character, ii. 311.
Soph'o-cles, one of the Athenian generals, is ban

ished for not having attempted the conquest of
Sicily, ii. 180.

Soph'o-cles, tragic poet, disputes the prize of poetry
with ^schylus, and carries it against him, i. 64 ;

his death, ibid. ; tragedies of his come down to
us, ibid. ; in what manner he defended himself
in a very advanced age against the ingratitude of
his children, ibid. ; character of Sophocles, 65.

So-pho-nis'ba, Asdrubal's daughter is married to
Syphax, i. 245; Masinissa having conquered
Syphax, marries Sophonisba, and to save her
from being prisoner to the Romans, sends her
poison, ibid.

So-phro-nis'cus, the father of Socrates the philoso-
pher, ii. 305.

So-phros'y-ne, daughter of Dionysius, is married
to her brother Dionysius the Younger, ii. 389.

Sor-na'ti-us. one of Lucullus' officers, commands
the Pontus during the absence of that general,
iv. 362.

So'si-bes, Ptolemy Philopator's minister, causes
Arsinoe, the king's sister and wife, to be murder
ed, iii. 410 ; he is obliged to quit his employment,
411 ; iie prevents him from aiding Cleomenes,
and advises him to seize his person, iii. 414.

So'si-bes, son of the former, guardian to Ptolemy
Epiphanes, iv. 8.

So'sis, one of the chief conspirators against Hie-
ronymus, exhorts the Syraousans to recover their
liberty, iv. 322 ; he is chosen one of the principal
magistrates, 323 ; he commands the troops sent to
the aid of Marcellus, 326.

So'si-us (Caius,) consul, declares for Antony, and
goes to him, iv. 401.

Sos'the-nes drives the Gauls out of Macedonia, iii.

322 ; he is overpowered by Brennus, ibid.

Sos'tra-tus, architect, builds the tower of Pharos,
and his artifice to preserve his name, i. 109.

Sos'tra-tus, or So-sis'tra-tus, governor of Syracuse,
delivers up that city to Pyrrhus, iii. 337 ; Pyrrhus,
afterwards wishes to seize and put him to death,
338.

So-ta'des, satyric poet, his just punishment for hia
calumnies, iii. 347.

So'iis, king of Sparta, with Agis, takes Elos, i. 81.
Spain : description of Spain, i. 167 ; mines ofsilvef
and gold, 157 ; subdued by the Carthaginians,
167 ; entirely conquered by the Romans 230, &c

Spar'ta.—See Lacedajraon.
Spon'di-us causes the mercenaries to revolt against

the Carthaginians, i. 198, 199 ; he is placed m
their head, 199 ; he puts Gisco to death, 200 ; tie

treats with the Carthaginians, 201 ; he is seized
and hanged, ibid.

Speu 'sip-pus, philosopher, Plato's nephew, his in-

timacy with Dion, ii. 399.

Sphac-te'ri-a, a small island opposite to Pylus, JJ

103
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Si-iic'rus, a philosopher, assists Clcomenes in rein-

si a. ing the ancient discipline in Sparta, iii. 385.

Bpiio'tlii as, a Lacedmnionian, forms a fruitless

enterprise against the Piraus, ii. 431 ; he is ac-

tiuiited for that attempt by the influence of Age-
silaus, 432.

Spi-tani'e-nes delivers Bessus to Alexander, iii. 162;

he causes a revolt, 163 ; his wife not prevailing

with him to surrender to Alexander, kills him in

the night, 173.

Ppith-ri-da'tes, an ofllicer of Artaxerxes, goes over
to Agesilaus, and renders him great services, ii.

k81 but, offended at the severity of Herippidas,

he retires to Satdis, ibid

Bpith-ro-ba'tes, son-in-law of Darius, his valour at

the battle of the Granicus, iii. 90; Alexander
lays him dead with his lance, ibid.

Sta'di-um, Greek and Roman furlong, i. 51.

'ista-gi'ra, Aristotle's birth-place, destroyed and re-

built by Phihp, iii. 78.

Sta-sic'ra-tes, architect, appointed by Alexander to

execute the magnificent funeral pile of Hephies-

tion, iii. 206 ; he proposes to Alexander to cut

moifnt Athos into the form of a man, ibid. See
Dinocratea.

Sta'ter, ancient coin : its value, ii. 150.

Sta-ti'ra, wife of Artaxerxes Mnemon, her revenge
for the death of her brother Teriteuchmes, ii.

238 ; she is poisoned by Parysatis, 269.

Sta-ti'ra,wife of Darius, prisoner to Alexander, iii.

105 ; her death, 132.

Sta-ti'ra, daughter of Darius, marries Alexander,

iM. 200 ; she is murdered by the intrigues of Rox-
ana, 230.

Sta-ti'ra, sister of Mithridates, receives orders from
that prince to die, iv. 360.

Ste-sag'o-ras, son of Cimon,and prince of theThra-
cian Chersonesus, ii. 34.

Sthe-ne'lus, king of Mycena;, i. 412.

Stil'pon, of Megara, philosopher, iii. 277.

Stra'ti-us, physician, goes to Rome with Attalus, iv.

194 ; his wise remonstrances prevent that prince

from asking to share the kingdom of Pergamus
with his brother Eumenes, ibid.

Btra-ton'i-ce, daughter of Demetrius, marries Seleu-

cus, iii. 298, who gives her to his son Antiochus,

319.

Stra-ton'i-ce, wife of Mithridates, submits to Pom-
pey, for which he murders her son, iv. 378.

Su'sa, king of Ethiopia. See Sabacus.

Sus-e'tes, chief magistrate of the Carthaginians, i.

153.

Sul-pi'ti us, (P.) Roman praetor, is sent against Phi-

lip,^. 434 ; different actions of Sulpitius in Ma-
cedonia, 434, 435 ; he goes as consul into Macedo-
nia, iv. 13 ; he gains a victory over Philip, 17

Sul-pi'ti-us, (Gallus,) tribune in the army against

Perseus., foretells an eclipse to the troops, iv. 181

;

he is commissioned to inspect secretly into the

conduct of Eumenes and Antiochus, but acts

very unworthily, 202.

Sun ; adored by the Persians, i. 395.

Su-re'na, general of the Parthians, gains a great

victory over Crassus, iv. 289, 290 ; Orodes, jea-

lous of his glory •^uta him to death, 297 ; hia

praise, 298.

Sti'«a,city of Persia, submits to AlexarJer, iii. 142.

Byb'a-rJB, city '-.f great Greece, its lux' 'y and effe-

minacy, ii. 140 ; its total ruin, ibid.

Sy-en-ne'sis, king of Cilicia, abandons the pass of

that country to Cyrus the Younger, ii. 5249.

Byl'Ia serves under Marius as quaestor, i. 268 ; that

general sends him to Bocchus to receive Jugur-

tha from him, ibid ; he causes a ring to be made
with that action represented on it, which lu

used ever after as his signet,269 ; he re-establishes

Ariobarzanes upon the throne of (;appadocia,iv

342; he is charged with the war against Mithri-

dates, 345 ; he besieges Athens libid. ; and takes

|
TA

it, 348 ; he is victorious in three great tettlei

against the general of Mithridates, 349, &c. ; h«
has an interview with that prince, and grants
him peace, 352, 353 ; he marehcs against Fim-
bria, 353 ; he goes to Athens, seizes its hbrary,
and sends it to Rome, 354 ; his death, 355.

Syl'o-son, brother of Polycrates, tyrant of Samos
;

his generosity to Darius, and the reward Which
he receives for it, ii. 15.

Sy'phax, king of Is'umidia, defeated by Masinissa,
marries Sophonisba, and goes over to the Car-
thaginians, i. 245 ; he is taken piisoner by Scipio,

231.
Sy'ra-cuse, city of Sicily, iis foundation, ii. 181;

description of that city, 190 ; history of Syracuse
to the reign of Gelon, iv. 334, ii. 131 ; of Hiero I.

134 ; of "irhrasybulus, 137 ; siege of Syracuse by
the Athenians, 191 ; the city is reduced to ex-

tremities, 196 ; the arrival of Gylippus changes
the face of affairs, ibid. ; the Syracusans make
themselves masters of the Athenian army, and
put the two generals to death, 209, 210 Diony
sius makes himself tyrant of Syracuse, 372 ; in

effectual attempts of the Syracusans against him,
373, 374, 38J ; Dionysius the Younger succeeds
his father, 391 ; Dion undertakes to expel him,
and is successful, 399, &c. ; horrible ingratitude

of the Syracusans to Dion, 403, 404 ; Dionysius
tho Younger reascends the throne, 412 ; Syracuse
implores the aid of the Corinthians, who send
them Timoleon, 414 ; that general reinstates the
liberty of the city, 417 ; Agathocles usurps su-

preme authority at Syracuse, i. 179 ; after tb«

death of that tyrant, SjTacuse recovers its liber-

ty, iv. 3,36 ; it calls in the aid of Pyrrhus against
the Carthaginians, i. 184, iii. 338 ; chooses Hiero
II. king, iv. 309 ; mildness of his reign, 312 ; Hie
ronymus succeeds Hiero, 319 ; troubles at Syra-
cuse after the death of Hieronymus, 322, ft-c. ;

Syracuse besieged and taken by Marcellus, 326,
333 ; reflections upon the government and cha-
racter of the Syracusans, 338, 339.

Syr'i-a in Asia, i. 29; it is reduced intoaRoman
province, iv. 265.

Sy-si-gam'bis, mother of Darius, taken prisoner by
Alexander after the battle of Issus, iii. 105 ; after

the death of Alexander, she dies with grief, 211

T A

Ta'chos ascends the throne of Egypt, and raisea

troops to defend himself against the king of Per-
sia, ii. 459 ; seeing himself abandoned by Agesi-

laus, he quits Egypt, and retires to the court of
Persia, 4W) ; Artaxerxes pardons him, and givea

him the command of his troops against the re-

bels, ibid.

Tal'ent : value of the Babylonian and Attic talent,

i. 278.
Tal-thyb'i-us, Agamemnon^s herald, honotuedasa
god at Sparta, ii. 37.

Ta'mos, Egyptian, commands the fleet of young
Cyrus in that prince's expedition against bM
brother, ii. 249.

Ta-na-ox-ares, son of Cyrus. See Smei Jis.

Ta-ren'tum, city of Italy ; the Tarentines cafl te

Pyrrhus to their aid against the Romans, iii. 337;

that prince leaves a garrison in their city, 337.

Tar-ra-co'ni-a, part of ancient Spain, i. 167.

Tar'sus, city of Cilicia, subjected by Alexanciffr,

iii. 95.

Tau'ri-on poisons Aratus by order ot Philip, iii. 431.

Tax'i-lus, Indian king, puts liiiiisell under the pry
tection of Alex;ind(!r, and accompanies him
against Torus, iii. 182 ; he is sent to Poms to per-

suade him to submit, 186 ; Porus is reconciledW
Taxilus, 192.

Tax'i-lus, general of Mithridates, defeated by Syl-

la,iv. 350.
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fege-a, city of Arcadia, i. 408; war between it and
Maiitinaea, ii. i49.

Teg'y-rai city of Bceotia, battle between the Tlie-

bans and Lacet'.sBmonians near it, ii. 433.

Te'ie-arch, office among the Thebans, ii. 441.

Te lec'Jos, king of Sparta, murdered by the Messe-
nians, i. 83.

rel'e-scope, glass for seeing remote objects : inven-
tion of it, iii. 446.

Te-lu'ti-as, is declared admiral of the Lacedcemon-
iau fleet, by the influence of Agesilaus, ii. 288

;

besieges Corinth by sea, ibid , he is sent against
Olynthus in the room of Phebidas, 425 ; he is

killed in battle, ibid.

Tel'lus, a citizen of Athens, esteemed most happy,
and why, i. 301.

Te'Iya, Sybarite, occasions the ruin of his country,
ii. 140.

Tera'ple, of Ephesus, most celebrated in Greece,
iii 77.

Ten'nes, king of Sidon, delivers up that city to

Ocbus, iii. 17 ; Ochus rewards his treason with
death, ibid.

Ter'ence, Latin poet ; abridgment of his life, i. 161.

Te-ril'lus, tyrant of Himera, engages the Cartha-
ginians to inTade Sicily, ii. 132.

Te-ri-teuch'me«, brother of Satira, wife of Arta-
xerxes, marries Hamestris, daughter of Darius
III. ii. 238 ; tragical history of Teriteuchmes, ibid.

feu'ta, after the death of Agron her husband,
prince of Illyrium, reigns in his stead, iii. 372

;

Lcr gross insult on the Romans in the person of
their ambassadors, ibid. ; she is obliged to de-
mand peace of them, and obtains it, ibid.

Tha'is, a famous courtezan, born in Attica, causes
the palace of Persepolis to be burnt, iii. 147.

Tha'les of Miletus, philosopher ; his reasons for not
marrying, i. 434 ; founder of the Ionic sect, 447.

Tha-les'tris, queen of the Amazons, comes to visit

Alexander, iii. 155.

Thar'a-ca, Ethiopian king of Egypt, i. 139.

Fbar'sis, the second son of Javan, settles in Greece,
i.410.

riia'sus, an island in Thrace, revolts against the
Athenians, ii. 104 ; Cimon reduces it, ibid.

The^a'no, priestess at Athens, refuses to curse Al-
cibiades, ii. 188, &c.

The-ar'i-des, brother of Dionysius, sent to Olym-
pia to dispute the prizes of poetry and the chariot-
race, ii. 386.

Tbe'a-tre : description of the theatre of the an-
cients, i. 72.

Thc'ba-is, part of Egypt, i. 97.

rhe'be, wife of Alexander, tyrant of Phers, ob-
tains his permission to see Pelopidas, ii. 446 ; af-

ter her conversation with him, she makes her
three brothers assassinate her husband, 449.

Thebes, city of Bceotia in Greece ; its foundation,
and first kings, i. 413 ; the Thebans besiege Pla-
taeae, ii. 144 ; they defeat the Athenians near De-
lium, il. 171 ; they give refuge to the Athenians,
whoflpyl after the taiinijoftheir city by Lysander,
242 ; they enter into a league against the Lacedae-
monians, 272 ; their valour at the battle of Coro-
nsea, 286 ; they are compelled by the treaty of An-
talcides to give the cities of Bceotia their liberty,

423 ; Thebes falls into the hands ofthe Lacedaemo'
nians, 424 ; Pelopidas reinstates its liberty, 430

;

the Thebans jain a considerable advantage over
the Lacedaemonians near Tegyra, 433 ; they de-
stroy Piatffiae and Thespiae, 433 ; they defeat the
Lacedemonians, and putthem to flight at the bat-

tle of Leuctra, 436 ; they ravage Laconia, and ad-
vance to the gates of Sparta, 4:18, <fcc. ; they send
Pelopidas to the court of Persia to gain its friend-

ship, 442; they make Alexander, tyrant of Phersf,
submit, 443, &;c. ; they make a pecoI^d attempt
against Sparta, 450 ; and gain the battle of Mnn-

j

dnaea, 452, &c. ; they aid Artabazus against the

iing of Persia, iii. 8 ; they call in Pliii p against 1

TH
the Phocaeans, 46 ; tne Thebans, Messenians, and
Argives, enter mfo an alliance with Philip to at-
tack Peloponnesus, 52; the Thebans join tho
Athenians against Philip, 63, 64 ; they are de
featcd near Chaeronea, 65 ; Philip puts a garrison
into their city, ibid. ; the Thebans, after his death,
put part of the garrison to the sword, for whicn
Alexander destroys their city, 82, 63; they are
restored by Cassander, 259 ; they make an alli-

ance with the Romans against Perseus, an^sur
render themselves to the Romans iv. 155^64

;

Sylla, deprives them of half their territory, 350
Theft encouraged in the young Lacedaemonians, i

431 ; but no crime more severely punished amonf
the Scythians, ii. 19.

The-mis'to-cles, Athenian, distinguishes himselt
at the battle of Marathon, ii. 40 ; he remove*
Epicydes from the command, and causes himselt
to be elected general in his stead, 58 ; he supporta
the decree to recall Aristides, avid resigns the
command of the fleet to the Lacedaemonians,
ibid. ; he determines the Athenians to abandon
their city, 64 ; and the Greeks to fight in the strait

ofSalamin, 66 ; he reinstates the works of Athens,
and fortifies the Piraeus, 83, 84 ; black design
which he conceives for supplanting the Lacedae-
monians, 84 ; he is banished Athens, 88 ; the
Athenians and Lacedaemonians uniting against
him as an accomplice in the conspiracy of Pau-
sanias, he takes refuge with Admetus, 89 ; he re-

tires to Artaxerxes, 98 ; his great credit with that
prince, 99, 100 ; he kills hi.mseJf, 185; character
of Themistoclcs, ii, 35, 66, 88, 89, 105 ; his great
moderation on many occasions, 59, 66.

The-mis'tus of Syracuse conspires to seize tba
sovereignty, and is killed by order of the magia*
trates, iv. 323.

The'non, commander of the citadel of Syracuse,
surrenders to Pyrthus, iii. 337 ; Pyrrhus soon af-

ter puts him to death, 338.

The-oc'ri-tus, a poet at the court of Hiero, iv. 316.
The-o-do'rus, chief of the Eumolpidce at Athens,

explains the curse made against Alcibiades, ii.

220.

The-o-do'rus, of Syracuse, declares openly against
Dionysius, in favour of liberty, ii. 386.

The-o-do'tus, of Syracuse, persuades Dion to re-

turn and save the city, ii. 407 ; he puts himself
into Dion's hands ; Dion pardons him, 408.

The-o-do'tus, governor of Bactriana , revolts against
Antiochus, and gets himself declared king, iii.

352 ; he dies, 361-

The-o-do'tU8, eon of the former, succeeds hia
father, and makes a league with Arsaces, iii. 361.

The-o-do'tuB is charged by Antiochus with the war
against Molo, iii. 400 ; he is defeated, and obliged
to abandon the field of battle, 401.

The-o-do'tus, an .^tollan, goTemor ©f Coelosyria
for Ptolemy, defends it against Antiochus, whom
he obliges to retire, iii. 401 ; he is accused, and
obiiged.to go to the court of Egypt, to give an ac-

count o( his conduct, 405 ; in resentment for that
ailVont, he declares for Antiochus, and puts the
cities of Tyre and Ptolemais into his hands, 406

;

he enters the camp of Ptolemy in the night with
a design to kill him, but fails in that attempt, anJ
escapes to his camp, 407.

The-o-do'tus, of Syracuse, conspires against Tlir-

ronymus, is put to the rack, and dies without
discovering his accomplices, iv. 320.

The-o-do'tus, preceptor to the last Ptolemy, ad' is<-i

him to kill Pompey, iv. 389; lie prcseii!.'- 1>
•

head of that Roman to Ca'sar, iv. iTOn.

Tiie-otr'i-tnn, of Megira, his afivnt.- nflcr xhvh-.i. \t

of PlaifTip. ii. 77.

Thc-o-p]iias'tns. a general of Afitipmns is | m .o

death for reftis^ing to q-'if I-'"*: <'''y of f<"iii;h

wlicn il wap?'irrc'i(!cTfl U< A'-:!fi.«, iii. .'JTl.

Th*' o-pliraf'tup, a plii!<v-.r>j.hcr, discovered by hi»

accent to be a stranper at Athena, ii. 36i
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riie-o pom pus, king of Sparta, establishes the
ephori, i. 418 ; he commands against the Argives,

i. 82 ; against the Messenians, 84 ; he is defeated,

and put to death by Aristomenes, 85.

The-o-pom'pu3, disciple of Isocrates, gains the

prize of eloquence over his master, and has the

weakness and vanity to boast of it, iii. 14.

Tho-ox'c-na, a Thessalian lady, daughter of Hero-
tlius, marries Porua, iv. 105 ; tragical and coura-

geous end of Theoiena, 105, 106.

The-rani'e-nes, Athenian general, charged with the
care c/ burying the dead after the battle of the

Arginusffi, ii. 227 ; not being able to execute that

order, he makes the other generals responsible

for it, and accuses them at Athens, 228 ; he is

deputed to Lysander, during the siege of Athens,
534 ; he opposes the violence of his colleagues,

and draws their hatred upon himself, ii. 241 ; he
is accused by Critias, and put to death, 242.

rher'ma, capital of .^tolia, taken by surprise, and
ravaged by Philip, iii. 421.

Ther-mop'y-Iae, a pass of mount CEta, inThessaly,
ii. 60 ; battle there between the Lacedaemonians
and Xerxes, 61 ; victory of the Eomans over An-
tiochus near that place, iv. 59.

The'ron, tyrant of Agrigentuni, makes an alliance

with Gelon, and gains, in conjunction with him,
a great battle over the Carthaginians, ii. 132.

The'sc-us, king of Athens, i. tl3 ; he dies in the

island of Scyros, whither he had been obliged to

fly, ii. 101 ; Cimon brings his bones to Athens,
ibid.

Thes-mo-the'tae, Athenian magistrates, ii. 347.

Thes'pi-a, a city of Achaia, ruined by the Thebans,
ii. 434.

Thes'pis, a Greek poet, considered the inventor of
tragedy, i. 61, 447.

Thes-sa-lon'i-ca, wife of Cassander, is killed by
her son Antipater, iii. 301, &c.

Thes'sa-lus, third son of Pisistratus, i. 439.

Thes'sa-ly, a province of Ancient Greece, i. 408 ;

the Thessalians submit to Xerxes, ii. 60 ; they

implore aid of the Thebans against Alexander of

PhersE, ii. 444 '; Pclopidas delivers them from his

power, ibid. ; they apply to Philip who frees them
from their tyrants, iii. 40.

Thes'ta, wife of Polyxenes, her noble answer on
her husband's escape, ii. 382.

Tlie'ti,name of the lower class of people at Athens,
ii. 342;

Thet'mo-sia, or Am'o-sis, having expelled the shep-

herd-kings out of Lower Fgypt, reigns there,

i. 130.

Thim' bron, a Spartan general, marches against

Tissaphemes, ii. 266 ; upon some discontent he
is recalled, 270.

Tlio'as, an .^tolian, falls ia a design to seize Chal-
cis, iv. 52 ; determines Antiochus to enter Greece,

5t.

Thrace, a province of Europe : very singular cus-

toms of its inhabitants, ii. 26 ; it is subdued by
Philip, iii. 51; kingdom ofThrace after Alexan-
der's death, i. 90.

Thra'so, a confidant of Hieronymus, is accused by
Theodotus of having conspired against that

pnnce, and is put to death, iv. 320, 321.

7hra-syb'u-lu8, tyrant of Miletus, is besieged by
Halyattes, and frees himself by a stratagem, i.

300.
Thra-8yb'u-lu6,brother of Gelon, reigns at Syracuse

after Hiero's death, but is dethroned for his cru-

elty, ii. 137.

Tlira-syb'u-lus, a general of the Athenians, ii. 216

;

lie causes Alcibiadcs to be deposed, ii. 224 ; he
quit* Athens to avoid the cruelty of the thirty ty-

rants, ii. 243; he expels them from that city, and
r('instales its liberty, ibid.

T !;ra jvl'iis, a general of the Athenians, ii. 216.

T!i!:is-y-mc'ne,alakc ofTuscany, famous for Han-
irthal's victory over the Komans, i. 218

TI ^
Tbu-cyd'i-des, the Greek historian, is sent to til)

aid of Amphipolis, and is banished for suffering
that city to be taken, ii. 171.

Thu-cyd'i'des, brother-in-law to Cimon, is set up
against Pericles, by the nobility of Athens, iu
117; Pericles prevails, and gets him banished, 119

Thu'ri-um, a city of Sicily : its foundation, ii. 114
Thym'bri-a, a city of Lydia, where Cyrus defeated

Croesus, i. 326.

Thy're-a, a small territory of Greece, cause of th«
war between the Argives and Spartans, i. 82.

Thy'uB of Paphlagonia, revolts agai.nst Artaxerxetg
and is subdued by Datames, ii. 298.

Ti a'ra of the Persian kings, ii. 462.
Ti-be'ri-us. See Gracchus.
Ti-ci'nus, a river of Italy, where Scipio wasdefeat^
ed by Hannibal, i. 213.

Ti'glath-Pi-le'ser, king of Nineveh, aids Abail
against the kings of Syria and Israel, i. 284.

Ti-gra'nes, son to the king of Armenia, obtainic

pardon for his father of Cyrus, i. 315, 316, &c.
he commands the Armenian troops, 317.

Ti-gra'nes, son of Tigranes king of Armenia, i*

released by the Parthians, and placed upon'tha
throne, iv.260: he accepts the crown of Syria, 262,
he marries Cleopatra, daughter of Mithndatea,
342 ; he invades the kingdom of Cappadocia.
304, 355; he gives Mithridates refuge, 361 ; the Ro-
mans declare war against him, 362; he is de-
feated by Lucullus, 366 ; he raises new troops in
concert with Mithridates, 367 ; he is defeated »
second time, 369 ; Pompey marches against him,
and finds him at war with his son, 375 ; Tigrane*
submits his person and crown to the discretion of
Pompey, ibid. ; Pompey leaves him part of hit
dominions, 376, &c.

Ti-gra'nes, son of the former, makes war upon hifl

father, iv. 375 ; he puts bimeli under the protec-
tion of Pompey, ibid. ; but not complying with
his decree, he endeavours to fly, 376 ; Pompey
reserves him for his triumph, ibid.

Ti-gran-o-cer'ta, a city of Armenia, built by Ti-
granes, iv. 355 ; Lucullus takes it and abandon!
it to be plundered, 366.

Ti'gris, a river of Asia, iii. 133.

Ti-mai'a, wife of Agis : excess of her passion fo(

Alcibiades, ii. 190.

Ti-mag'o-ras, sent from Athens to the court of
Persia, receives great presents, for which he itt-

condemned to die, ii. 443.

Ti-man'dra, concubine to Alcibiadcs, performs hta
funeral obsequies, ii. 240.

Ti-mar'chus, tyrant of Miletus, is conquered and
killed by Antioclus Theos, iii. 349.

Ti-mar'chus, governor of Babylon, revolts

Demetrius Soter, and is put to death, iv. 231.

Ti-ma'si-on is chosen one of the generals of lh«
Greeks after the death of Clearchus, ii. SC&.

Ti-ma-sith'e-us, chiefof the pirates of Lip«ini : his
noble and religious behaviour, ii. 413.

Ti-me'nes,oneof the principal Heraclidee, re-enters

Peloponnesus, i. 415 ; Argos falls to him by lot, ibl d.

Ti-moc'le-a, a Theban lady ; her courageous ac-

tion at the storming of Thebes, iii. 63.

Ti-moc'ra-tes, the friend of Dionysius the Younger,
marries Dion's wife while he is banished, ii. 399

:

he flies on the approach of Dion, 402.

Tuii-o-la'us of Corinth, advises the cities in aDl
auce against the Spartans to atUck them in their

own territory, ii. 284.

Tim-o-la-us, is sent from Sparta to offer the riches

of Nabis to Philopoemen, who refuses them with
disdain, iv. .53, 54.

Ti-mo'le-on, of Corinth, sacrifices his brother, Ti-
mophanes to his country, ii. 414 ; he issent totha
aid of Syracuse, ibid. i. 176, 177 ; he eludes the
vigilance of the Carthaginians by a wise strata-

gem, 11, 415; he gains an advantage over tht
Carthaginians and Icetas, near the city of Adra*
Bon. and enters Syracuve. 416 : Dionvsius a«^
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renders hinuelf to Tiinoleoi>, who sends him to

Corintb, ibid. ; he gains several victories over
the Carthaginians, 418, &c. ; he re-establishes

the liberty of SvTjcuse, and institutes wise laws
there, ibid. ; he frees the other cities of Sicily

from the tyranny, 419 ; he gains a great victory

over the Carthaginians, 420 : he is accused and
cited to answer, ibid. ; he resigns his authority,

and passes the rest of his life in retirement, 420,

421 ; he dies, 421 ; great honours rendered to his

memory, ibid. ; his eulogy, 422.

ri-moph'a-nes, of Corinth, having made himself
tyrant of his country,his brother Timoleon causes
him to be assassinated, ii. 414.

Ti-mo'the-u8,son of Conon,issent bythe Athenians
to aid the Thebans, ii. 432 ; he ravages the coast

of Laconia, and makes himself master of Cor-
cyra, ibid. ; he is employed by the Athenians in

the war against the allies, lii. 8 ; he is accused by
Chares, and dies at Chalcis ; fine saying of Ti-
motheus, 9 ; his eulogy, ibid.

Ti-mo'tlie-us, a general of Antiochus Epiphanes,
is defeated by Judas Maccabeus, iv. 139; he is

defeated a second time by the same captain in

the reign of Antiochus Eupator, iv. 22fi.

Ti-mox'e-nes, a general of the Achaeans, iii. 387.

rir-i-ba'sus, a general of Artaxerxes Mnemon, de-
termines that prince not to fly before his brother,

Oyrus, ii. 250 ; he commands the fleet of Artax-
erxes against Avagoras, and besieges that prince
in Salamin,292; he is falsely accused by Orontes,
and carried to the court in chains, 293; trial of
Tiribasus, 296 ; the king discovers his innocence,
and restores l)im to his favour, ibid. ; Tiribasus
accompanies Artaxerxes in his expedition against
the Cadusean8,297; his stratagem for making that
people return to their obedience to the Persians,

ibid.

Tl-ri-ba'sus, satrap of Armenia, harasses the ten
thousand Greeks in their retreat, ii. 263.

Tl rin-ta-tech'mus, son of A rtabancs, one of the
commanders of the army of Xerxes in that
prince's expedition against Greece, ii. 56.

Ti-sam'e-nes, son of Orestes, reigns at Mycenae,
with his brother Penthilus, i. 412.

ri«ip'pus, an ^tolian, accused of cruelties against

tlK)se who had not taken part with the Romans
against Perseus, is acquitted by Paulus .Smilius,

iv. 1?8.

TI»-Ba-pher'nes, a Persian of quality, is appointed
by Darius to reduce Pisnthnes, governor of Lydia,
ii. 169 ; he effects it, and has the povernment of
Lydia for his reward, ibid. ; he sufl^rs himself
to be seduced by the' flattery of .Alcibiades, and
gives himself up entirely to him, 212 ; he con-

cludes a treaty with the Peloponnesians, 215 ; he
causes Alcibiades to be seized and sent prisoner

to Sardis, 218 ; he commands in the army of Ar-
taxerxes Mnemon, at the battle of Cnnaxa, and
distinguishes himself in it, 2.50, 251, 253 ; he takes

upon him to reconduct the Greeks into their own
country, 257 ; he seizes Clearchus and the other
generals by treachery, and sends them to Arta-
xerxes, 259 ; he joins Pha^rnabasus to oppose the

enterprises of Dercyllidas, 272 ; he sends to com-
mand Agesilaus to quit Asia, and to declare war
against him in case of refusal, 278 ; he is de-

feated near Sardis, 279; he is accused of treason,

and put to death by Artaxerxes, ibid. ; character

of Tissaphernes, 280.

^-thra-us'tes seizes Tissaphernes by order of Ar-
taxerxes, and commands the army in his stead,

ii. 279 ; he arms several states of Greece against,

the Spartans, 282, &c.
To'bit is carried into Assyria, i. 284 ; he hides him-

self to avoid the cruelty of Sennacherib, 286 ; he
fbretells the ruin of Nineveh to his children, 287.

Tom'y-ris, queen of Scj'thia : Herodotus relates

that she caused Cyrus to he put to death, i 350

VA
Trag'e-dy, its origin, i. 65, 437 ; poeu who distin'

guished themselves in tragedy, 65.

Trea'ties : old custom of making treaties among
the Iberians and Scythians, ii. 18.

Tre'bi-a, a river of Lombardy, where Hannibal de-
feats the Romans, i. 215.

Tre-mel'li-us, surnamed Srofa, defeats and kills a
fiird usurper of the kingdom of Macedonia, iv.

210.

Troe-ze'ne, a city of Argolis, gives refuge to the
Athenians, who had lately abandoned dieircity,
ii. 65.

Tri-bal'li, people of Mtesia, iii. 60 ; they pretend
to share with Philip in the booty taken from the
Scythians, and are defeated by that prince, ibid,

they are defeated by Alexander, 82.

Trib'utes. reasons for the establishment of them, L
380.

Tri'er-archs, Athenian oflicers ; their functions^ i'i.

26.

Trog'i-lus, a port of Syracuse, ii. 191.

Tro'phies, erected by the ancients after a victory,
i. 58.

Tro-pho'ni-us, oracles of Trophonius Jn Boeotia,
i. 38.

Trough, a punishment in use among the Persians,
iL 38.

Troy, city of Asia, taken and burnt by the Greeks,
ii. 413.

Try-phe'na, daughter of Physcon, and wife to An-
tiochus Grypus, iv. 253 ; she sacrifices her sister

Cleopatra to her jealousy, 254, 255 ; Antiochui
of Cyzicum puts her to death in torments, 255.

Tu'nis, in Africa, taken by Regulus, i. 189 ; the re-
volted mercenaries make it '.heir depot of arms.
199.

Ty'che, a quarter of the city of Syracuse, ii. 191.
Tyd'e-us, an Athenian general, respects the advica

of Alcibiades, and thereby loses the Iwttle of
^gospotanios, ii. 232:

Tyn'da-rus, king of Sparta, i. 413.

Tyre, a city of Phoenicia: its foundation, iii. 118;
it is besieged and taken by Nebuchadnezzar, i

289 ; Darius reinstates it in its ancient privileges,

ii. 29 ; it is besieged and taken by Alexander, iii.

Ill, &c. ; and by Antigonus, 268; accomphsh-
ment of the difi"erent prophecies concerning
Tyre, 119.

Ty'rant, ongin of that name, i. 416.

Tyr-tae'us, Greek poet, sent by the Athenians to
the Lacedtemonians to command them, revives,
their courage, and occasions their gaining a great
victory over the Mes-senians, i. 87 ; he is made
citizen of Sparta, ibid. ; character of his poe;ry,
ibid.

UC

U-cho're-uB, king of Egypt, builds Memphis, i. 130.

U-di-as'tes kills his friend Teriteuchmes, by order
of Darius, ii. 238 ; Statlra causes him to be put
to death in torments, 239.

U-ra'ni-a, a divinity of the Carthaginians. Pe«
Moon.

U'su-ry, to what excess It was carried in the latter

times of the Roman commonwealth, iv. 361.
U'ti ca, a city of Africa, joins the revolted merrre-

naries, i. 200 ; it is reduced to stirreniier at discrs
tion, 202 ; submits to the Romans, 250 ; tkey re-

ward it with the lands between Carthage' and
Hippo, 259.

Ux'i-i, a people upon the frontiers of Persia, iii. 144.

VA

Var-gun'te-U8, lieutenant of Crassus, M attacKiM by
the Parthians, and dies fighting gloriously, iv. 293.

Var'ro (C. Terentius,) consul, defeated by Hanni
bal at the battle of Canne, i. 2S1
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XE
Vash'ti, wife of Darius. See Atossa. I

Ven-tid'i-UB, a Roman soldier, rises to the highetl

dignities by his merit, iv. 299 ; he revenges the

disgrace of the Romans at the battle of Carrse,

and defeats the Parthians on several occasions,

ibid., &;c.

Ver'res, prsetor in Sicily, takes a sconce of gold

intended for the Capitol, from Antiochus Asiati-

cua, iv. 264.

Vil'li-us is elected consul, makes war with Philip

tn the room of Sulpitius, iv. 18, 21 ; he is sent
ambassador to Antiochus, and succeeds in mak-
ing him suspect Hannibal, 46.

WA
Wasps, a comedy of Arisiophanei, so called, i. 69.

Weils of Joseph in the castle of Cairo in Egypt;
description of them, i. 96.

Wrest'liiig, an exercise among the ancients, i.

Writ'ing : commencement of that art, i. 124.

XA

Xau-thip'pus, a Spartan, commands the Cartha-
ginians, i. 190; he defeats Regulus, 191; he re-

tires, and disappears soon after, ibid.

Xan-thip'pus, a citizen of Athens, accuses Miltia-

des, ii. 42.

Xan-thip'pus, father of Pericles, abandoning Athens
on the approach of Xerxes, iiis dog follows the
ship to Salamin, and expires on the shore, ii. 66.

Xan-thip'pus, Athenian, joined in command with
Leutychides king of Sparta, defeats the Persians
near Mycale, ii. 355.

Xan-thip'pus, son of Pericles, dies of the plague,
ii. 80.

Xan'thus, a philosopher who was master of .^sop
pr(!Vious to his being made free, i. 451.

Xan-tip'pe, wife of Socrates: his sufferings from
her ill humour, ii. 304.

Xen'e-tas, the Achaean, is sent a^^ainst Molo by
Antiochus, iii. 401 ; he falls into an ambuscade,
and is cut to pieces with his whole army, ibid.

Xe-noc ra-tes, the philosopher, how received by
Antipater, to whom the Athenians had sent him
a.s an ambassador, iii. 235.

Xe'non is charged with the war against Molo, and
is defeated, iii. 401.

Xe'non, the Achcan, exclaims against the de-

mand of the commissioners, iv. 199.

Xe-noph'a-nes, Philip's ambassador to Hannibal,
falls into the hands of the Romans, iii. 429 ; he
escf-pes an«l concludes the treaty with Hannibal,
ibid. ; but is taken on his return by the Romans,
ibid.

Xen'o-phon, the historian and philosopher engages
in the service of Cyrus the younger, ii. 249 ; he
commands the ten thousand Greeks after the

death of Clearchus, and brings them back into

their own country, 260 ; he joins the Lacedapmo
nians in the war with Tissaphernes and Pharna-
basus, 266; he acts under Agesilaus at tlie battle

of Corona>a, 286; character of his style, i. 317
;

difference between Xenophon and Herodotus in

their accounts of Cyrus, i. 359.

Tent'es J. son of Darius, is elected king of Persia

In preference to his brother Artabazanes, ii. 44
;

he confirms the Jews in their privileges, 46; he
reduces Egypt, ibid. ; he deliberates with his

council concerning that expedition, ibid. ; wise
speech of Artabazanes to him, 47, 48; rage of
Xerxes upon that occasion, 48, 49 ; he discovers

hlfl error, and confesses it in full council, 49; he
to enter upon the %var, 50 ; Xerxes en-

ZU
' ters into an alliance with the Carthaciniani,

ibid. ; he begins his march, and gives orders foi
cutting a way through mount Athos, ibid.: his let-

ter to that mountain upon that subject, 51 ; b«
advances to Sardis, ibid. ; his cruelty to Pythius,
52 ; he marches toward the Hellespont, ibid. ; he
causes the sea to be chastised for having broken
the bridge of boats, which he had laid over it,

53 ; he orders a second to be built, and passer
the Hellespont with his army, ibid. ; number of
his forces, 54 ; Demaratus tells him freely hit
thoughts of this enterprise, 50 ; three hundred
Spartans dispute the pass of Thermopylie with
Xerxes, 60; that prince in his rage, causes th«
dead body of Leonidas to be affixed to a gibbet,
61 ; he takes and burns Athens, 64 ; he is defeate«
at Salamin, 66 ; he leaves Mardonius in Greece^
and returns precipitately into Asia, 69 ; violent
passion of Xerxes for the wife of his brother
Masistus, and afterwards for Artainta, that prin-
cess' daughter, 81 ; he causes Masistus to ht
put to death, 82 ; he gives himself up to luxury
and voluptuousness, 94 ; he is killed by Artaba-
nus, captain of his guards, ibid. ; character of
Xerxes, 95.

Xerx'es U. son of Artaxerxes Mnemon, king of
Persia, li. 167 ; he is assassinated by his brother
Sogdianus, ibid.

Xi-pha'res, sen of Mithridates, is killed by hir
father, iv. 378.

Xu'thus, son of Helenus, settles in Attica, ii. 414.
Xy'chus, who had been at Rome with Appelles anp

Philocles, in quality of secretary to their embasryi
is seized and carried before Philip, 118; he dlil

covers the whole plot of Perseus against Dene
trius, ibid.

YA
Yaz'dan, the good deity of the Persians, 1. 397
Year, solar, when first used, i. 121.

ZA
Zab'di-el, an Arabian prince, betrays AlexandM

Bala, iv. 236; he delivers up Antiochus, son of
Bala, to Tryphon, 237

Za-leu'cus, legislator of the Locrians, wisdom of
his laws, ii. 142.

Zan'cle, a city of Sicily. See Messene.
Ze-bi'na. See Alexander Zebina.
Ze'nis, governor of iEtolia under Phamabasus, 11.

270.

Ze-no-do'tus, librarian of Ptolemy Soter at Alex-
andria, iii. 362.

Ze'rah, king of Ethiopia and Egypt, defeated by
Asa, king of Judah, i. 137.

Zo-ip'pus, Hiero's son-in-law : his great credit with
Hieronymus, iv. 320 ; he goes ambassador to
Egypt, and stays there in voluntary banishment,
324 ; the unhappy lot of his wife and children,
ibid.

Zo-py'rus, Persian lord, mutilates himself to regain
Babylon for his master Darius, ii. 16 ; he makes
that prince master of Babylon, 17 ; his reward for

so great a service, ibid.

Zo-py'rus, slave of Pericles, and governor of Alcl-
biades, li. 176.

Zo-ro-as'ter, founder of the sect of the Magi among
the Persians, i. 397.

Zo-to-as'ter, another refomoer of the same sect, I.

39',.

Zo-rob'ab-el conducts the Jews in their retum If

Jerusalem after the decree of Cyrus, i. 351.

Zu-gi'tie, third class of th" citizens of AtbcM, li

I 342.
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